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NOTICE TO MEMBERS.

The publications of the New Zealand Institute consist of

L Transactions, a yearly volume of scientific papers read before the

local Institutes. This volume is of royal-octavo size.

2, Proceedings, containing report of the annual meeting of the

Board of Governors of the New Zealand Institute, abstracts

of papers dealing with New Zealand scientific matters and

published elsewhere, list of members, &c. The Proceeduigs

are of the same size as the Transactions, and are bound up

with the yearly volume of Transactions supplied to meit:ibers.

3. Bulletins. Under this title papers are issued from time to time

which for some reason it is not possible to include in the

yearly volume of the Transactions, The ouUetins are of the

same size and style as the Transactions^ but appear at irregular

intervals, and each bulletin is complete in itself and separately

paged. The bulletins are not issued free to members, but may

be obtained by them at a reduction on the published price.

Library Privileges of Members.—Upon application by any member

to the Librarian of the New Zealand Institute or of any of the affiliated

Societies such w^orks as he desires to consult which are in those libraries

will be forw^arded to him, subject to the rules under which they are

issued by the Institute or the Societies. The borrower will be required to

pay for *the carriage of the books. For a list of the serial publications

received by the Library of the New Zealand Institute during 1921 see

pp. 859-64.

Addresses op Members. — Members are requested to notify the

Secretary of any change of address, so that the same may be noted

in the List of Members.



MEMOEANDUM FOR AUTHORS 0¥ PAPERS.

The attention of authors is particularly directed to the following

instructions, the observance of which will greatly aid the work of both

Editor and printer. It is of importance that in typewritten as well

as other copy ample space should be left between the lines.

1. All papers must be typewritten, unless special permission to send

in written papers has been granted by the Editor for the time being.

Wide spacing between the lines and ample margin should be left.

.2. The author should read over and correct the copy before sending

it to the Editor of the Transactions.

3. A badly arranged or carelessly composed paper will be sent back

to the author for amendment. It is not the duty of an editor to amend
either bad arrangement or defective composition.

A. In regard to underlining of words, it is advisable, as a rule, to

underline only specific and generic names, titles of books and periodicals^

and foreign words.

5. In regard to specific names, the International Eules of Zoological

Nomenclature and the International Rules for Botanical Nomenclature

must be adhered to.

6. Titles of papers should give a clear indication of the scope of the

paper, and such indefinite titles as, e.g., "Additions to the New Zealand

Fauna " should be avoided.

7. Papers should be as concise as possible.

8. Photographs intended for reproduction should be the best pro-

curable prints, unmounted and sent flat.

9. Line Drawings.—Drawings and diagrams may be executed in line

or wash. If drawn in line

—

i.e., with pen and ink—the best results are

to be obtained only from good, firm, black lines, using such an ink

as Higgin's liquid India ink, or a freshly mixed Chinese ink of good

quality, drawn on a smooth surface, such as Bristol board. Thin,

scratchy, or faint lines must be avoided. Bold work, drawn to about

twice the size (linear) of the plate, will give the best results. Tints or

washes may not be used on line drawings, the object being to get the

greatest contrast from a densely black line drawn on a smooth, white

surface.

10. Wash Dratvings.—If drawing in wash is preferred, the washes

should be made in such water-colour as lamp-black, ivory black, or

India ink. These reproduce better than neutral tint, which inclines too

much to blue in its light tones. High lights are better left free from

colour, although they may be stopped out with Chinese white. As in

line drawings, a fine surface should be used (the grain of most drawing-

papers reproduces in the print with bad effect), and well-modelled

contrasted work will give satisfactory results.

4i

)/ Dratving 7i

thereof, maintaining the same proportion of height to width of plate.

When
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neatly arranged, and if numbered or lettered in soft pencil the printer
will mark them permanently before reproduction Tn plates of wash
drawmgs, all the subjects comprising one plate should be grouped on the
same sheet of paper or cardboard, as any joining-up shows in the print
Text-figures should be drawn for reduction to a width not exceeding

uf' I
^^^'^^ ^^^ ^ number of small text-figures they should be drawn

all for the same reduction, so that they may be arranged in groups.
12. Maps.—A small outline map of New Zealand is obtainable at a

low price from the Lands and Survey Department, Wellington, upon
which details of distribution, &c., can be filled in according to the
instructions given above for line drawings.

13. Citation.—Eelerences may be placed in a list at the end of an
article or arranged as footnotes. The former method is preferable in long
papers In the list references are best arranged alphabetically, reference
in the text being made by writing after the author's name, as it occurs,
the year of publication of the work, adding, if necessary, a page number,and enclosing these in parentheses, thus :

•• Benham (1915? p. 176)."
iixample of forms of citation for alphabetical list

:

^ r /

^^''Toh\7:pfl7i%.
^^'^"'^^^^^ ^'^^ theKermadec Islands, Trans. N.Z. Inst.,

^"""^Tombs^^^^'
^^' ^""^"^^ °^ ^'"^ Zealand, Christchurch, Whitcombe and

r

When references are not in alphabetical order the initials of the author

«t tbi rr n r'JST' ^?^ ^^^ ^^^^ °^ publication should be placed

^ii \f . ' ^^^"^^^ ^^. ^^^^'^ ^° ^^"^y ^^« ^^^^^^ of all references
date, pages, &c.—and initials of authors should be given.

14. In accordance with a resolution of the Board of Governorsauthors are warned that previous publication of a paper may mhtateagainst its acceptance for the Traiisactions.
P i>« may militate

erat^if to^hp'^in^'/
'^"'% twenty-five copies of each paper are supplied

mktlp fif^
• '

^°1»^ cases approved of by the Publication Com-

ryl'obLSTt c"o:t'p'rLr^P"^'
^'''°^' ^^^^^^- ^'''''--' -P-«
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ERRATA.

Page 206 : For explanation of figs. 5 and 6 substitute—

Fig. 5.—Forewing of Zelandobius confusus (Hare).
Fig. 6.—Wings of Zelandobius hudsoni (Hare).

Page 574
;

In title, for Natural Self-fertilization read Natural Cross-
fertilization.

Page 795, in formula for y, numerator of last term should read cy (l-x),
not Cy{^~x)•, and in formula for x the denomination should read cy,
not C^.

NOTE.

\f 07'° T^""^^^^
°^ copies of Volume 53 were issued without Plates

= ^*-" If any one to whom such a defective volume was suppHed will
return it to the Secretary a perfect volume will be sent to replace it.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDALLION

OF THE

WISCONSIN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, ARTS, AND LETTERS

The memorial medallion reproduced on the opposite page was sent to the

New Zealand Institute with the following printed note:—

Herewith is sent a copy of the medallion w^hich commemorates the

fiftieth anniversary of the Academy, It was designed by the scu]2)tor

Leonard Crunelle, of Chicago.

The obverse bears the figure of Minerva with a motto from Lucretius

—

Naturae species ratioqne. The reverse bears the portraits of six leading

members of the Academy during the half century,

Thomas C. Chambeklix (1845- ) : Geologist ; Professor, Beloit

College ; State Geologist, AVisconsin ; President, University of

Wisconsin; now Professor, University of Chicago.

Increase A. Lapham (lSll-1875), of Milwaukee : Surveyor, natu-

rahst, geologist; State Geologist, Wisconsin, 1873-1875.

George W. Peckham (1845-1914), of Milwaukee : Teacher, librarian,

zoologist.

RoLAXD D. Irving (1817-1888), of Madison: Geologist; Professor,

University of Wisconsin ; Geologist, \yisconsin and United

States Geological Surveys.

William F. Allen (1830-1889), of Madison:
Wi

Historian ; Professor

Philo R. Hoy (1816-1892), of Racine: Physician, naturahst.

All of these men contributed largely to the success of the Academy
;

five were among its founders ; each served as its President except

Pr. Lapham, who was its first Secretary and acted in that capacity until

his death.

An account of the medallion and sketches of the lives of the six

members will appear in vol. 20 of the Transactions of the Academy,
now in press.
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OBITUARY

JAMES HECTOR, 1834-1907

Vbe time that has elajosed between the death of the principal founder of
the New Zealand Institute, and the publication in the Transaclions of the
Institute of this appreciation of his work makes it clear that, in the
perspective of the years, instead of sinking he rises in his position amonj?
great scientific workers.

James Hector was born in Edinburgh on the 16th March, 1834. His
father was a conveyancer of note and Writer to the Signet, a friend of

Sir Walter Scott, for whom he was w^ont to transcribe and translate old

manuscripts. His mother was a niece of Dr. Barclay, founder of the

Royal College of Surgeons' Museum, Edinburgh, and the teacher of Owen,
Knox, Ballingall, Campbell, and a host of other surgeons and anatomists
of renown.

F

Hector received his early training at the Edinburgh Academy and High
School. At fourteen he entered his father's office, which he left on being

articled to an actuary, with whom he stayed three years, at the same time

attending classes at the University and School of Arts. Quite early he

manifested a strong inclination towards chemistry and natural science.

In November, 1852, he gave up all office-work and matriculated at

Edinburgh University as a medical student, the medical course then offering

the only avenue to scientific study. So it was with Owen, Huxley, and

many another. Medical student though he was, and earnest as a student

of medicine, he felt most strongly the spell of geology, and under its

influence he developed the instinctij of exploration and adventure that

were to play so important a part in his later work. Every summer holiday

the Highlands of Scotland, in

England, or in Ireland. The resourcefulness that he developed, the habit

of quick and accurate observation, the general value of his student work,

attracted the attention of his teachers. While attending Balfour^s classes

in botany he was selected by his professor to give to the Botanical Society

he spent in long walking excursions m

an account of the geological and physical features of the ground gone over

There beins no Chair of Geology in the university, hom excursions.

attended extra-academic lectures on geology, mineralog}% and palaeontology

delivered by Macadam, Rose, and Page- He took the degree of M.D. in

1856. It is interesting to note that he handed in a graduation thesis on
" The Anriquity of Man," the title chosen by Lyell in 1863 for one of his

famous books.
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For a short time after taking his degree Hector acted as assistant to
S]r J. Y. Simpson, and that was the only definite medical appointment
that he ever held, hearing always the insistent call of science, especially
of geology.

In March, 1857, Hector was selected by Sir Eoderick Murchison, Director-
General of the Geological Survey of Great Britain, to be surgeon and
geologist m the Government expedition to the western part of Britfsh North
America and in this work he spent four arduous and adventurous years.
ihe leader of the expedition was Captain John Palliser, and it is of interestM take his account of the main objects to be achieved:—

"Her Majesty's Government, being anxious to obtain correct informa-

communication

gration

the Canadas and the country west of Lake Superior and nortli of the
49th parallel, determined, early in the year 1857, to send out an expedition
to examine the present route of travel, with a view to ascertain whether
It could be either shortened or rendered less formidable by any reasonable
outlay and whether if such an expenditure of capital were devoted to
that object there was any prospect of a result favourable to eit]-
or agriculture commensurable with the sacrifice

fn 1 f
^'' Gojemment was also desirous of obtaining information relative

to a large belt of country until now almost unknown—namelv that com-C the'To^r ''"Tm '^. f: "^^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Mountain; ^andranl^^^.rom the 49th parallel of latitude to the North Saskatchewan.

whetwfnv ? vi^
*^''' ^"^^''''' *^^ Government wished to ascertain

the Rookr^ '^'^f}'-^^\f^''
«r V^^^^^ available for horses existed across

to eSsfL^ M '
^^'^r

*^" ^'^''^' *^™^^^3^' ^^^^^ «°^th of that known

frhirl^th 1

^''''* ?/"^^? ""^ ^^"^ Hooker in latitude 54° 10'."
(This was the only pass then known, and horses could not cross it)

to the fuim!' d?""'^^^^ °" ^^^^"^- ^'' '-^y did he hare

est of the n rtv . T T"'^- '/
'^' ^^P^^ition as a whole, but when the

a man o two 17 ^^1 T^'' "^^Z'''''
^''''' ''^' accustomed to take

sh^es and Sh diT /""'V"
^'''^''' '' ^^^^« ^^"S excursions on snow-

Da?ts of tt . .f
g-«Ieighs, sleeping m the snow and learning to know all

fhet^
the terntory, under the severe, almost arctic, conditions of winter

mUe i7thTs LT).^^^^^^^
''° '^^°^' ^^^°- H^ -^I^^d over one thousand

Mo^tir'one oTfh
'^^'"^^ ^r '^'H'''' P^«^^« «^- t^-^ J^ritish Eocky

refers t:^\TS:L""^Dr"H T". ," '^^ ^/^* ^^^^^^ ^^""^^ *^-
to the mairwatrrlJ '

( .i,
^''*''' iollowed the Bow River right up

of the Northerfla katcl^ "^T *^' ^''*^^« °^ *^« ^^^""^^Ja and those

and Sou?rBrLch o^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T '^^ ""^ ^^^^ f^°™ «^-e of the Kootanie
the facilities for cross nfthe m^^^^'"" °^ *^^ *^^^*^^- ^We he found
his mind as to tiri "Ll^un^^^>^«^ '^o g^eat as to leave little doubt in

ilountaina
Horse Pass we^'^Zerbv J^if^'^'^'r ^^^^'^^ ^^^^^ «i^«^ «"<J Ki^kincr

Javing been IdcLfrtl'^resfbrhi:^^ ^^ ^" ^^^^""* ^^ ^^^^

him his life. He lived tn ITl^ ' f
^''''''' ^" accident that nearly cost

pass that hds oou^'J^a^: ^d^L^'S r„vr5™ '"' "'^''"^ "^ '"^
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'TheKse two brief quotations from the report must suflBce to show the
magnitude of Hector's share of the work of the expedition. During tlie

winter of 1857-58 he mapped the whole of the North Saskatchewan, from
Carlton to Rocky Mountain House, a distance of nearly 9° of longitude.
In his charge was the making of the map?, geographical as well as

geolodcal.

Before returning to England Hector made a geological examination of

Vancouver Island, and of the goldfields of British Columbia and California,

as well as of some of the mines of northern Mexico.
On his return to England he received the gold medal of the Royal

Geographical Society. He received also, again at the instance of Sir

Roderick Murchison, two offers of appointment : the first as Geologist

at Kashmir, holding also the position of Political Agent, with large emolu-
ments ; the second as Geologist t/O the Provincial Government of Otago,
with no extravagant emoluments. There is no need to say which Hector
chose.

\rrived in New Zealand, he at once set about making a thorouf^h

exploration, especially from the point of view of geology, of the mountainous
districts and the sounds of the province, work that was accomplished with
great difficulty and hardship. In 1864 he was commissioned to make a
tour of the colony in order to determine how its resources could best be
demonstrated at the Exhibition, the first of its kind in New Zealand, to

be held in Dunedin in the following year.

In 1865 he was appointed Director of the Geological Survey Department
of the colony. With the small staff of assistants that could be afforded,

he rapidly pushed on a geological survey of the conntry. Recognized as

the adviser of the Government on practically all scientific matters, he had,

unfortunately, to devote much time to work that hindered that which he
had most at heart. AVhilst the work of administration and advice was most
efficiently done, he was still able to find time for an immense amount of

most useful original scientific research. We may be pardoned if we give

a high place to the founding of the New Zealand Institute, in 1868, among
the achievements of this period of Ids life. From the foundation of the

Institute he was for thirty-five years its Manager, and the Editor of its

Transactions^ doing this and much more as a labour of love, and so

establisliing a high tradition in its service. The Transactions ^ the rej^orts

of his Departmentj parliamentary papers, bulletins—all show the results

of his untiring industry. It may safely be said that, among all the able

workers that New Zealand has had, none has a greater volume of achieve-

ment, and few have reached as high a standard.

When the first Senate of the University of New Zealand niet, in 1871,

Sir James Hector was one of its members ; in 1885 he was elected

Chancellor, holding that office until his retirement in 1903. In this office

he was able to render much service to the cause of hiirher education in Nc\\
Zealand.

An idea of the liigh esteem in which his scientific work was held mav be
had from the fact that the following honours, among others, were conferred
upon him :

—

In 1857 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Physical Society. In
1860 he became a Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, and of the
Geological Society, London. In 1866 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal
Society of London. In 1871 he received from the German Emperor, by
permission of the New Zealand Government, the Order of the Golden Cross.
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In 1875 lie received tlie Order of C.M.G,, and in 1886 the honour of

K.C3LG. was conferred upon him. He was elected to the honorary mem-

bership of practically all the great learned societies of Europe, America,

and Australia.

On retiring from office in 1904 he paid a visit to the scene of his early

labours in the Rocky Mountains, accompanied by his son Douglas. He

was everywhere received with enthusiasm by the people ; but the cup of

joy was suddenly dashed from his lips by the death of his son and com-

panion at Revelstoke, on the Columbia Eiver. Returning alone, he li\'ed

at his home, near Wellington, until his death, in 1907.

In recognition of his great work for Canada, the Canadian Government

has placed on the highest point of the Great Divide a monument to lus

memory. A monument not less enduring exists in New Zealand in the

esteem in which he is held in the hearts of men. Few great men have

had a more charming personality, more breadth of interest, or a greater

readiness to help and encourage beginners in scientific research.

These notes of Hector's hfe have been taken mainly from material

supplied by Lady Hector and Dr. C. Monro Hector* The present writer

greatly regrets that it has been necessary to keep within narrow space-

liraits, realizing that a memorial volume would be more fitting than a

memorial notice.

H. B. KiKK,
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STEPHENSON PERCY SMITH, 1840-1922.

The late Stephenson Percy Smith was horn at Beecles, Suffolk, in June,

1840. He was the eldest son of John Ste^jhenson Smith, member of an

old East Anghan family, who brought his family out to New Zealand in

the ship " Pekin," which arrived at New Plymouth on the 7th February,

1850. Here the family settled and took part in the opening-up of what

was for many years an almost isolated district. Mr. Smith joined the

Survey Department at New Plymouth in 1855, and later became an

assistant surveyor. He followed up his profession until his retirement

from the service in 1900.

In 1857-58 Mr. Smith, together with several young companions, under-

took an extended walking-tour across the Island from Taranaki to the

Bay of Plenty by way of Mokau, Taupo, and Rotorua, returning by the

Whanganui route. That trip was marked by the careful noting of much

interesting data concerning the Maori and the natural productions of the

districts traversed, a habit that Mr. Smith cultivated throughout his long

life.

During the years 1859-63 Mr. Smith was connected with the Native

Land Purchase Department in the Auckland District. The year 1865 found

him back at Taranaki, where he pursued his profession for years under

difficult and often extremely dangerous conditions. He spent the year

1868 in the triangulation and subdivision of the Chatham Islands. In the

foUowing year he returned to Taranaki, and for about six years he was

engaged in the major triangulation of the North Island. In 1877 he was

appointed Chief Surveyor of the Auckland District, and m 1882 he became

Assistant Surveyor - General. In 1889 he was appomted to the higmy

responsible position of Surveyor-General, which he held until his retirement

in 1900 after forty-five years of service. That long period of semce was

marked by unusual ability and devotion to duty, and by the confidence of

succeeding Governments.
, , , , • i • i. „o+^i

The unusual qualities possessed by Mr. Smith led to his being entrust^

with various missions and tasks outside his professional activities^ Ihus

we have his interesting work on the eruption of Tarawera of 1886 wHich

shows that, had he d?voted himself to geology, that science wo^ldW
gained an LUe interpreter. In 1887 he was sent to f^f/ermadec Islands

in order to take possession of that group, and in the latter
"^"f;^^ J!*^

appointed Chairman of the Trewera Commission. In 1902 he ^as requested

by the Governor of New Zealand to proceed to Niue in order to institute a

system of government for that island.
i „i,i„ ^^-v i„

Mr. Snith will probably be best remembered by his
^^^ff^^J^^^^J^

Polynesian ethnologv. He had an intimate knowledge 1°^?;*? emark-
life, the language, history, and customs of our

»^t^^'^^°l^'/«,.^l^l"J'"fthe
able acquaintance with those of the various far-scattered ^^^^^ f^*°!

Polynesian race in northern isles. He coUected a great mass o data cm

cering these subjects, and in 1892 he was the chief agent m the fomatmn

of the^Polynesian Society. The recording of the g-^^.^^ ^^f ^/^^^^
logical matter contained in the thirty-one volumes of the 3« ^^^'^^^^^'j^^^

society may be placed to the credit of Mr. Smith, who acted as

throughout that lengthy period.
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Apart from his remarkable achievement in the conduct of the above
journal, Mr. Smith published much valuable matter in book form. Of these

the most notable is Haivaiki—The Original Home of the Maori, published in

1898 (fourth edition 1921) ; while others were as follows: The Kermadec
Islands (1887) ; The Peopling of the North (1898) ; Nine Island and its

People (1903) ; Maori Wars of the Nineteenth Century (1904 ; second edition

1910) ; History and Traditions of the Maoris of the West Coast (1910) ; The
Lore of the Whare Wananga (Part 1, 1913 ; Part 2, 1915).

In recognition of his valuable Avork in Polynesian ethnology he was, in

1919, awarded the Hector Medal by the New Zealand Institute, of which
Institute he was one of the first twenty Fellows elected in 1920. He was
corresponding member of the Royal Anthropological Institute of Great

Britain, of the Societa d'Anthropologia d'ltalia. of the Royal Geographical

Society of Australasia, and of the Hawaiian Historical Society.

In the years that lie before, the result of Mr. Smith's talents and
indefatigable industry will assuredly be highly appreciated by students of

Maori enthnology and the early history of New Zealand and Polynesia. He
was a born collector (in itself a rare quality) and a facile writer—a rare

combination.

Above all, throughout the long life of Stephenson Percy Smith shone
forth the powers and wide influence of sterling character. He died at his

residence, '* Mataimoana," New Plymouth, on the 19th April, 1922.

Elsdon Best.

DAVID SHARP, 1840-1922,

Dr. David Sharp, one of the most distinguished entomologists of the
present time, died at his residence, Lawnside, Brockenhunst, England, on
Sunday, the 27th August, 1922. He was born at Towcester, Northants,
on the 15th October, 1840. He studied medicine, first at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, London, and subsequently at Edinburgh, where, in 1866, he
graduated as M.B. and CM. In 18G7 he was appointed to the Crichton
Institution at Dumfries, but after 1883 he was enabled to discontinue active
medical practice and devote himself entirely to scientific work In 1890
he accepted the charge of the insect collections of the University Museum
of Zoo ogy at Cambridge. This curatorship he retained until 1909, when
he built a house at Brockenhurst overlooking the New Forest, wluther
ne retired until the time of his death.

As is so {requently the case, his first attention was given to the
Lopidoptera but his energies were soon transferred to the Coleoptera, withwhich order his name wiU be inseparably associated in the future

The magnitude of Dr Sharp's entomological work may be realizedwhen It IS known that in the Royal Society's Catalogue of Scientific Pap^^^^^and the Zoohrncal Record there are entered no less than 257 papers wrUteuby h™. In 1891 l,e became responsible editor of the Zool4^^V,^T
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To him are due two excellent catalogues of the English Coleoptcra, issued

in 1871 and 1893, the latter in conjunction with the Rev. Canon Fowler.

Ill the Scottish Naturalist he published (1871-79) an exhaustive annotated

list of Coleoi)tera north of the border. Hiii most important contribution

to the Transactio7is of the Entomological Society of London was an essay,

issued in 1912 (in conjunction with Mr. F. Muir), ''On the Comimrative

Anatomy of the Male Genital Tube in Coleoptora." His best book is the

treatise on '^ Insects," forming the greater part of two volumes of the

Cambridge Natural History (1895-99). Of this it can safely be said that

no work of equal value on general entomology has been produced in

Britain since Westwood's Introduction, which appeared more than half a

century before.

Dr. Sharp's extensive collection of Coleoptera from all parts of the world

was, a few years before his death, acquired by the nation : the whole of his

library was purchased by the Cawthron Institute, Nelson,

He joined the Entomological Society of London in 18G2, and at the

time of his death he was the senior surviving FelIow\ He was Vice-

President on four separate occasions, and President in 1887 and 1888. In

1890 he was elected a Fellow of the Eoyal Society, He was honorary or

corresponding member of most of the chief entomological societies through-

out the world, and he specially valued his connection with the New
Zealand Institute. Of this he was the oldest surviving honorary member,

ha\ang been appointed in 1877, the date of the next oldest being as recent

as 1890.

Dr. Sharp's influence on New Zealand entomology has been very great.

From early in the ** seventies " of last century until about the year 1888

he was in constant correspondence with that indefatigable collector the

late Mr. R. Helms, of Greymouth^ and as a result of the joint labours of

these two naturalists some of our most conspicuous and remarkable beetles

were first made know^n to science. Later on, the writer of this notice

also had the privilege of corresponding with Dr. Sharp, and it was entirely

due to his influence and encouragement that a paper appeared in the

Transactions of the New Zealand Institute for 1893 stressing the urgent

necessity for the formation of extensive collections of New Zealand animals

and plants (including, of course, insects) before the further advance of

settlement had resulted in the extermination of many interesting species.

To Dr. Sharp's very early association with the great English ])hiIosopher

Herbert Spencer may probably be ascribed his cautious and extremely

logical mode of thought. "Whilst keej^ing closely in touch, throughout his

loner life, with modern evolutionary doctrines, he never allowed himself to

be unduly led away by enthusiasm. He always kept his great store

of facts steadily in view when attempting to test the truth of theories

supposed to explain the multifarious phenomena of insect-life.

G. V. Hudson.

.f
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CHARLES ALFRED EWEN, 1852-1921.

The late Mr. C. A. Ewen was born at Birmingham, England, in 1852—

a

son of Walter Ewen, who came to New Zealand in 1854, and settled in
Auckland. He was educated in the Auckland High School, where he won
the medal for special ability.

After a visit to England in 1874 he returned to New Zealand, and in
1876 jomed the staff of the Bank of New Zealand, becoming in due course
manager of several branches—Waipawa, New Plymouth, &c. About 1895
he jomed the New Zealand Insurance Company as manager of their Wel-
lington branch, and in 1907 was offered and accepted the general manager-
ship of the Commercial Union Assurance Company, which position he held
up to the date of his death.

He was keenly interested in sport, having himself in his early days been
a representative footballer of the Auckland Province ; he was a pronounced
Iniperiabst was a Fellow of the Eoyal Colonial Institute, a Financial
Member of the Executive of the Dominion War Relief Association, for
several years a \ ice-President of the Wellington Club, and President of
the New Zealand Council of Underwriters. He was also a trustee of the
Wellington Diocese, a member of the Wellington Chamber of Commerce,
and (government representative on the Board of Science and Art. He was
appointed Government representative on the New Zealand Institute in

date o7his defth"'''''^
Treasurer in 1912, and held both positions at the

dea?n/n!rr''';'^/"*'''!i ^'t
^^

''J'^""
^"^ "^^' ^"'^ ^^' collection of books

frienl^i-ri >\ .1.^ iT'^ ^^ ^'^^''''^ ^"^ ^^"'^t^^li^' «^^de during his

hk .nil ^r \ m'
^^*' ^- ^- ^"'"^'^"' ^^'^« ^e^y extensive, as, too; washis collection of Maori weapons and implements. >

' '

collfcLr ancl l?-l"f ri^^A ^'^^ ^^ ' ^^^^ ^^«"^««« ^^^ ^^^ assiduous

InstTtute he ;. . 11
^'^. T\ °"^ P"?^^ ^^ *^^ Transactions of the

Treasure;.
^"*'""">^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ I^^titute in his position of Honorary

died at his home on 9th Si ?921 1
'"'' ^''/ ^^"^^^^ °^ ^'"^'^ ^°^

on ym April, 1921, leaving a widow and two daughters.

Johannes C. Andeesen.
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THOMAS FREOHRIC CHEESEMAN, 1846-1923.
t

By the death of Thomas Frederic Cheeseman on the 15th October, 1923,
the New Zealand Institute has lost a highly distinguished Fellow whose
name must be added to that select band—Colenso, Kirk, Haast, Hector,
and Hutton—who, with himself, working in this country, have laid a
lasting foundation on which is being erected the splendid edifice of I^

Zealand natural history.

Cheeseman, though nominally an Englishman through being born at
Hull, in Yorkshire, in 1846, was in reality a New-Zealander, since he came
to the colony with his parents when only eight years of age, and was
educated first at the Parnell Grammar School and later at St. John's
College, Auckland. His father, the Rev. Thomas Cheeseman, was at one
time a member of the old Auckland Provincial Council, and took a
prominent part in the public life of the day.

It is not easy to say what led Cheeseman to commence a serious study
of our flora, but probably the stimulus to a natural bent was Hooker's
Handbook, together with the founding of the New Zealand Institute. At
any rate, by 1872—fifty-one years ago—he had acquired, unaided in any
way, so sound a knowledge of the plants of his neighbourhood that he
was able to publish an accurate and comprehensive account of the plant-lifo

of the Waitakarei Hills. This paper is far from being obsolete, for it is

the sole record of a vegetation which is now profoundly modified.

In 1874 Cheeseman was appointed Secretary, of the Auckland Institute

and Curator of the 31useum, then in its early infancy. How far-reaching

for the scientific advancement of New Zealand, and indeed for the general

benefit of the country, this apparently unimportant appointment was, no

one could possibly foresee
;
yet it has led to the gathering together of the

invaluable collections of the Auckland Museum, and to botanical studies,

not academic only, but of high significance for agriculture, horticulture,

and forestry. These studies were carried on diligently up to his death,

hardly a year having passed without some communication appearing from

his pen. Primarily a botanist, he belonged nevertheless to that class of

naturalists, common enough before these days of specialization, who took

an interest in all branches of natural history. Thus, of his lal papers and

books, twenty-two deal with zoological or ethnological subjects : indeed, it

was this wide knowledge wliich fitted him so eminently for his museum

activities.

But it was as a botanist that Cheeseman stood pre-cininent, and it is

his work in floristic botany which has made his name widely known in

all lands. At the time his researches commenced, the greater part of New
Zealand was almost unknown botanically, so that a keen search for plants

in all directions was demanded ; fresh material was also essential for the

accurate study of many species admitted by Hooker. During his vacation-?,

therefore, Cheeseman "assiduously sought to remedy this state of affairs,

and many were his excursions. The most important communications from

his pen on this head concern the Nelson Provincial District, the Kermadec

and Three Kings Islands, and the area from Mangonui to the far north ;

but these by no means reflect all his activities in the field, nor give any
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idea of the number of species he discovered or specially investigated. All
this IS better reflected m his Manual, wherein are indicated the manv
localities he visited and the species he described. In some of his excursion
he was accompanied by his friend the late Mr. J. Adams, of the Thames
High bchool and the names Senecio Adamsii and FJytranthe Adamsii,
bestowed by Cheeseman, are a fitting memento of their comradeship.

theeseman s explorations were not confined to the New Zealand Botanical
Kegion

;
he also visited Polynesia, and published in the Transactions of theLmnean Society^ comprehensive account of the flora of Rarotonga, the chief

island of the Cook Group. His general botanical knowledge was wide,
especially of systematic botany

; he also had the greatest svmpathy for
other branches of the science, and perceived plainlv the present-day trends
tor had he not closely watched the botanical deVelopment of fifty years'
unparalleled activity ? Thus, in his own domain, although during the
greater part of ns career he based his work on the Linnean conception of
species, m recent years his opinion changed in no small degree in this regard,and he a<;cepted, or defined, groups of individuals as species which he would

Er'!' ^.1. t\'
"'''^'^- ^"^ ""^^^^ ^^^^^' ^^ possessed the true scientific

m.? ! "^^5 ^P*''',*^ conviction, and would deliberately follow anew path, even if so doing clashed with his former opinions.

alon^lTwr ^t^^f^l Publications fall into several classes; many,

T^M 7 ; A '"Tr ^^^l
*^'' ^^*^^^ fi«^^ be produced in 1906, entitledI he Manual nf fh^ No^t^ 7^..i....;3 j?i^..^ ^^ ^^\ . , ^, 1

^^_^^^^^^^^Manual of

^r wlinJ of T? -^-^^ ^r ^^"^^^ ^^^'-^ (1914). Then come

the New 7e.?f A
P^^^^^^P^^?^! /^aracter which deal with the origin of

natufa led ntnt. ^f,\"^-f'^^ ^^f '
-nd an early paper treating of the

Ls^dW w^HtW 1

^^'^^^^1 Provincial District."^ Finally, amongst

cStSn sne^os ^! ^^'\f'' T''^^ P"P^^^^ ^^^li^g ^^ith the pilination of

Xnce Krwin.
"'"" '''" "^^^^^^° ^'''' ^"-^-^ through the

writb's' 'TLrTb"W ^

V'^ ' ^f ^^^°"^^ ^^ *^« -^Pe -^ the above

wS^their Xd tfl! ''' ""Z'
d^«ti"gui«bed by those' characteristics

ment cla tvff ^n ^""T"'^ *^ ^" ^^*^«"^^ degree-sound judg-

Sft of infinite
1^^'^"'''

'ii
^ "''^'^'^' ^^^^^ ^"' ^e had the supreme

fautil deHberiSin th f "'T 'TT'^ ""''' '^' '^'^^^ -f "-''^b

for h^ And?n thi;
,^^\^™d "^^^b^ds of the present day were not

confidence in the IrfrV'''''^ f"' 'l'"^'
^^^^ ^* ^^^ be used with all

conclusions of a mast^^^^^^^^^
that it contains the well-considered

of any of that brilLiant W ^l ""' *^' ^°'^' '^ ^^ands out the equal

British EmpTre which ter"o' -^T' ^f^^"^ ^^^^ ^^"«^^ P^^t« of the
and Hooker^

""''' conceived, and in part executed, by Bentham
Hand in liand with Kio "krv^. • i

the Auckland Museum whiol^''T-''''\''^
'''^°* ^" *be development of

developed into an iWtution of H T^ '^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^ bis direction,
was his many-sided knowledse-b?tr? ' ^'P^f^"j distinguished-such
collection extant illustrating M«Z; It 'f

P^^bably the most extensive
addition will be CheesenwfaW '^fr^. ^ P^^^^^^^^ i^^P^^t-^^
plants and vascular cryptoi^i ^f ,1?^^ '*' berbarium of the flowering-
ago he presented to the^AuSnd Instl,^''"""'"';'

^'^''^ ^^"^« ^bort time
all students of the flora.

Anstitute-a splendid gift, invaluable for
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To a scientific worker in a far-away corner of the earth honours come
slowly. Nevertheless it would have been astonishing had Cheeseman's

many claims for recognition been overlooked. For many years New Zea-

land itself had nothing to offer. Even the University does not. honour

itself, as, do other universities, by conferring degrees upon distinguished

men. But Cheeseman was early elected a Fellow of the Linnean Society

of London, and, a little later, of the Zoological Society also. But honours

far more distinguished came to him—first of all, a Corresponding Member-

ship of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, and this year one of the highest

science can offer, the Gold Linnean Medal of the Linnean Society, a flis-

tinction open to zoologists and botanists throughout the world ; further,

had he lived, he would almost certainly have been elected a Fellow of the

Royal Society. Then the New Zealand Institute made him its President

in 1911, which is the highest honour a scientific man can attain in the

Dominion, and in 1918 he w^as awarded the Hector Memorial Medal and

Prize for his botanical researches, and the succeeding year he was made an

original Fellow of the New Zealand Institute.

After all, the gaining of honours is far from being the crown of the

gifted man of science : rather is it the admiration of those who best know
his work, and, above all, the knowledge that such work is influencing

his fellow-workers, old and young. It is indeed difficult to estimate how

great has been the influence of Cheeseman upon botanical research in New
Zealand. His w^orks must perforce be in the hands of all pursuing studies

concerned either with the flora or the vegetation, and must be consulted

daily. Nor will this influence lessen with his lamented death ; it will

vastly increase. Happily, the great botanist lived to round ofi his life's

^Qpk—the revised edition of his' flora. How greatly do we botanists of

this country, if I may speak for my friends and colleagues, rejoice that

he had the satisfaction of finishing his task ! How greatly do we deplore

that he did not live to see his labours materialized, and to receive our

acclamation

!

L. Cockayne.
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r. M. Corkill

William Deans
A. A. Dorrien-Smith

A. Fairbairn

H. D. Ferrar

C. E. Foweraker .

.

F. G. Gibson
J. Gutlirie

W. Irving

L, S. Jennings
H. Lang
E. Kidson
G. Maclndoe
P. S. Nelson
F. S. Oliver

H. V. Rowe

Sir R. H. Rhodes
A. Taylor
G. T. Weston
F. S. Wilding
J. P. Whetter
A. M. Wright

«

• •

« «

• m

Auckland Institute—continued.

Lieutenant, Motor Boat Reserve.

Sergeant-Major, 33rd Machine Gun Corps.

Lieutenant, N.Z. Engineers.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps,

Lieutenant, Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve,

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Lieutenant, Auckland Infantry Regiment
Corporal, Canterbury Infantry.

Lieutenant, N.Z. Rifle Brigade and N.Z. Engi-

neers.

Major, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps

Chaplains Department, N.Z. Expeditionary

Force.

Captain, Auckland Mounted Rifles,

Corporal, N.Z. Rifle Brigade.

Philosophical Institute of Canteebury.

Colonel, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Field Artillery.

Sergeant-Major, Instructional Staff.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain.

Captain, Canterbury Mounted Rifles-

Major.

Captain.

Trooper, N.Z. Mounted Rifles.

Corporal, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.
Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.
Captain, Otago Regiment .

.

2nd Lieutenant, N.Z. Rifle Brigade
Captain, Royal Engineers.
Signaller, Otago Infantry Brigade .

.

Private, Canterbury Regiment
Sergeant, Headquarters Instructional Staff.
Sergeant-Major. Headquarters Instructional

Staff.

Colonel, Red Cross Commissioner.
Captain, N.Z. Veterinary Corps.
Lieutenant, Canterbury Regiment.
Captain, N.Z. Field Artillery.
Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.
Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Killed in action.

Died of sickness.

#

Killed in action

Killed in action

Killed in action.

Killed in action.

S. C. Allen

R. Buddie

L. E. Bamett
F. C. Batchelor ,

Rev. D. Dutton .

Cuthbert Fenwick
.Mackie

• #

Otago Institute.

Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps,
Surgeon H.M Ships "Crescent," "Cumber

land,'* and " Warwick "

Lieut-Colonel, N.Z. Medical Corps
Lieut-Colonel, N.Z. Medical Corps.
Chaplain, N.Z. Expeditionary Force
Sergeant, N.Z. Medical Corps.
Sergeant. N.Z. Expeditionary Force

Mentioned in de
spatches-

C.M.G.

M.M.
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KoLL OF Honour—continued.

Name. Available Details of Service.

¥

Otago Institute—conthiued.
*

E. J. O'Neill
1

Lieut. -Colonel, N.Z. Medical Corps .

.

C.M.G„D.S.O.
T. K. Overton .

.

Lieutenant, N.Z. Pioneers.

H. P. PickeriU .

.

Lieut. -Colonel, N.Z. Medical Corps .

.

O.B.E.
R. Price

1

Major, Otago Infantry Killed in action.
E, F. Roberts Captain, Royal Engineers.
S. G. Sandle Major, N.Z. Expeditionary Force,
F. H. Statham .

.

Major, Otago Infantry Killed in action.
W. D. Stewart .

.

Lieutenant, Otago Infantry-

W. A. Thomson .

.

N.Z. Machine Gun Corps.
R. N. Vanes Lieutenant, N.Z. Expeditionary Force.
D. B. Waters Captain, N.Z. Tunnelling Corps.
H. F. H. Whitcombe : Gunner, N.Z. Field Artillery.

Manawatu Philosophicat. Society.

-V

E. C. Barnett Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.
D. H. B. Bett Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps.
A. A. Martin Major, N.Z. Medical Corps . . , . 1 Killed in action.
J. Murray Lieutenant, Auckland Infantry.
H. D. Skinner Private, Otago Infantry . * D.C.M.
W. R. Stowe Major, N.Z. Medical Corps.

Hawke's Bay Philosophical Institute.

H, F. Bernau Captain, N.Z. Medical Corps. 1

J. P. D. Leahy .

.

Major, N.Z. Medical Corps.
1

E. F. Northcroft .

,

Corporal, 4ist Reinforcements.
E. G. Wheeler .

.

Corporal, Wellinorton Regiment.
G. T. WiUiams .

.

Wellington Mounted Rifles Died of sickness.

4

Nelson Institute.

F. A. Bett . . 1i Cantain. N.Z. Medical Corns. 1

Wanganui Philosophical Society

Morris N. Watt , . I Corporal, N.Z. ^Medical Corps,

Note.—The roll is as complete as it has been found possible to make it. Tho
Editor would be glad to be notified of any omissions or necessary amendments.



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

The following is the presidential address delivered before the New Zealand

Institute on the 31st January, 1922, at Wellington, by Thomas Hill Easter-

field, M.A,, Ph.D., F.I.C, F.N.Z.Inst., Director of the Cawthron Institute

of Scientific Research, and Emeritus Professor in Victoria University

College :

—

In my presidential address last year I spoke to the general public on
some aspects of scientific research, and I outlined certain schemes whereby
research might be forwarded for the intellectual and scientific advancement
of our country. To-day I address the Board of Governors only, and I

know it is needless to impress upon them the importance of scientific

honourable

to
advance the cause and the progress of scientific research.

Nevertheless, I feel that greater co-operation is needed than exists at
present amongst New Zealand men of science in the effort made on behalf
of research. This want has been felt in other countries ; and the United
States notably has made great efforts, by means of the National Kesearch
Council, to co-ordinate the research activities in that country of amazing
progress. Certain correspondence has passed between the National Re-
search Council and our own Institute during the year, and I trust we shall
be able to co-operate with them in research work upon certain problems
of the Pacific Ocean. It is, however, difficult to see how great progress
in the matter of organization of research can be made without financial
assistance, and it would certainly appear that, owing to the changed financial
situation, the time has come for some complete change of policy in New
Zealand. Great as is the value of the contributions to science made by
those who are bearing the whole cost of their investigations, it must be
recognized that the number of those who are in a position to do work in
this manner is limited. Moreover, in the case of some of the sciences, the
apparatus and material required are of such an expensive nature that few
amateurs can afford to supply the equipment with which such work can
be carried out efficiently. The work, however, must be done, and we as
an Institute shall be lacking in our sense of duty to the country in which
we live if we do not exert great efforts in order that the difficulties may be
overcome. It is worth while considering whether the Councils of the
societies affiliated to the New Zealand Institute should not be circularized
and asked to suggest methods whereby the research spirit may be fostered
in their own districts, so that greater attention may be given to investiga-
tion in pure and applied science throughout the Dominion. It must be
admitted that we have not yet educated the public of New Zealand to the
point of recognizing that national progress is largely dependent upon the
continuous application of scientific discovery to technical problems, and
that the development of technical science depends directly upon discovery
in the realms of chemistry, physics, and biology.
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I regret to inform you that the research ^rant, which last
Cabinet had raised from £250 to £2,000, has been°brought down to £400

possible

year

Financial difficulty is also facing tlie Institute in other directions. Those
who have made a careful study of the balance-sheets supplied by our
Ireasurer will have noticed that our liabilities are £678 in excess of our
available assets, notwithstanding that the statutory grant was last year
increased under the New Zealand Institute Amendment Act from £500 to
£1,000. The deficit is mainly due to the fact that the cost of printing
tJie IransaeUons has risen from approximately 14s. 4d. per page in 1913 to
nearly £2 in 1921. In view of the financial position, I have taken upon
myself the very grave responsibility of overriding a decision of the Standing
l^ommittee, arrived at before the printer's account had been received, to
the ettect that the printing of certain papers should be proceeded with at
once, and have instructed the Hon. Editor to hold up the work until a
resolution of this meeting can be arrived at.

It is interesting to notice that the N«w Zealand Institute is in the same
difficulty as the scientific societies in Great Britain and Europe, most of
which have found it necessary to increase, and in some cases to double,
the subscriptions of their members. Notwithstanding this increase, many
of the societies are publishing their Transactions at a loss, which in some
cases is being met out of reserve fmids. The position of the New Zealand
institute, however, is different from that of any other learned society with

ffir . A
^'^- ^.^^"^^"t^d' in that its members are the members of the

W?f f T 'f ' r^ therefore pay no subscription to the New Zealand
institute, thonah nf ror^onf tt^o^^ « l . f cw ^ i t -. . - -

Transaction This position cannot, of course,

Amfrl- qf!"
Of the similar societies, the Royal Societies in the various

dirfot fn .if
'• ^' ^\^- f^^^^e^« of these bodies pay their subscription

direct to the society, which is thus enabled to finance its publications.

in ordr.
'^7,?^t there are several methods which might be adoi)tedin order to meet the present financial situation :—

situatilJ!'L^"'*'*''*%";-°^* "^Ti^,"
*"• ^"^'^ ^11 publication until the general

shoulH '37''-
^^'' ""^^^ ^' ^ "^°'^t drastic action, and one which I

to stoD^aftrrfi^^^^^
?^''''- ^Pf* ^'^^^ ^^' ^^'^ t^^t it is almost unthinkable

if theslnnt^nrf ^1J?:
^'^'' ""^ ^onsecutive publication, it is very doubtfulW SrnTS 'irjr:,i .^^'^ ^'^ %« --ties wouli withdraw

to exist.

on fhl part oT oL V^^;j-'
"^'^^^ ^' ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ stricter censorship

t^B rtthS of reductin. f
^'1°' "^"^ '^' Committee of Publication. If

many years by several of tLT'^',!!^'^^"^ ^^^f
been effectively appHed for

'7 -*

length
they

(3) IlIustrnfmT.o\. ; 1.^ X.
^7^*" "^^v y^uaia aaa to ttieir ettectiveness.

of Vm^Z^Z'tLtiJ"^-'^^ ,'"'«^'y- I" ""^^ "i -ne classes

a description of a new eeniK. ni
.^'\^^^^^^^^- -Few biologists would v

figures of anatomical dS ^ ""^ ""' ^"'"^^^ ^^tliout carefully pro

ould

value
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(4.) Authors might be charged with a portion of the cost of printing

their papers and of producing the accompanying plates. This plan has

recently been adopted by at least one London society. It is, however,

hard upon the investigators, and would be particularly hard upon the

younger members of our Institute, workers who are seldom in receipt of

a salary which provides more than a bare subsistence.

(5.) The levy on the local societies might be raised to 10s. per copy of

the Transactions. The volume is certainly worth this sum.

(6.) The levy on the societies might be dropped altogether and the

sum
which would pay for the cost of production. I fear that the introduction

of this method at the present time of general stringency might increase

rather than diminish our financial difficulties.

(7.) An appeal might be made to our members to establish a printing

iund I do not doubt that a large number of

our older members who have for years received the benefits of an interesting

journal, for which they have paid nothing directly, would be willing to

subscribe to such a fund, and thus help in the pubUcation of the papers

un
The above suggestions I commend to the earnest attention of the Board

of Governors, feeling sure that their dehberative wisdom will enable the

Institute to escape from a situation which, though embarrassing, is certainly

not to be regarded as desperate.
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Palaeozoic and Mesozoic Seas in Australasia.

By W. N. Benson, D.Sc, B.A., F.G.S., F.R.G.S., Professor of Geology,

University of Otago.
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The Stratigraphic and Structural Relationships of Australia and

New Zealand : an Historical Sketch.
^

More than forty years ago Hector (1879) delivered in Sydney an address

on the '' Geolotl-ical Formations of New Zealand compared with those of

Australia/* which was used by* Suess (1888) in his comparison of the

relation of the eastern part of South America to the Andean zone on the

one side of the Pacific with that of western Australia to eastern Australia

and New Zealand on the other. The former um these two last

regions had already been indicated in Neuniayr's (1883) chart of the

1—-Trans.
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Jurassic world, in which, in place of the Tasman Sea, a restricted south-

ward opening, " Queensland Gulf," lay between the continental mass of

Australia and a long promontory stretching from New Guinea through

New Caledonia and New Zealand, where is now a somewhat elevated region

of the ocean-floor. This feature has characterized most of the later

palaeogeographic maps of Australasia drawn at various periods by David

(1893), Koken (1893-1907), Freeh (1897-1902), Lapparent (1900-6), Arldt

(1907), Hedley (1909), Haug (1911), Schuchert (1916), but is not present

in those of Lemoine (1906), while Walkom (1918) recognizes the presence

of the gulf in Triassic but not in Jurassic times.*

As a geologist trained in Australia, the w^riter, when settling in New
Zealand, was naturally attracted to the problem Hector set himself, and

especially towards its palaeogeographic aspect, and he has attempted m
the sequel to summarize once more our modern knowledge of the broader

features of Australasian stratigrapliy. -As Walkora (1918) has clearly

indicated, " the palaeogeography of the Australasian region involves a

consideration of the structure of the western Pacific region "
; and we shall

therefore commence the discussion by giving a brief resume of the con-

ceptions that have been advanced concerning this broader problem in whole

or in part.

Basing his opinions on sections drawn through Canterbury and West-

land by von Haast, and through Otago by Hector, Hochstetter (1867)

stated that " only the eastern half of a complete mountain chain has been

preserved [in New Zealand], while the western half is buried in the depths

of the main." Button (1875) suggested that the Otago region in Devonian

times was depressed beneath the sea, and emerged again in Permian times,

when New Zealand formed a very subordinate part of a large continent

which stretched far to the northward. Subsidence of all but the southern

part followed, succeeded by a slight elevation, deeper subsidence, and

this again by the great Alpine folding, believed by Hutton to have

occurred in the Middle Jurassic times. This was part of a large move-
ment which probably resulted in the upheaval of an Antarctic continent

extending to South America, as shown by the fact that all the formations
later than this upheaval contain fossils identical or closely connected w^ith

those of Patagonia and Chile. Subsidence followed, New Zealand was
reduced to a chain of islands, and has since remained isolated from any
large continental area.

Clarke (1878) pointed out that there are no marine Tertiary rocks on
the eastern coast of Australia or Tasmania, and that this may indicate
that the eastern extension of Australia has been cut off by a general
subsidence. " This has some support in the fact that there is a repetition

°^
i^\r

^^"^^^^^'^^ formations in the Louisade Archipelago, New Caledonia,
and New Zealand. The intervening ocean may therefore be supposed to
cover either a great synclinal depression or a denuded series of folds"
(Clarke).

Hector\s (1879) correlation of the geological formations of Australia
ana INew Zealand is a close approximation to modern conclusions, as may
De seen from the accompanying table. Hector held that New Zealand

whole tT'in^art'li^h ''^'*^^'*f
''P'''" f'^P' "^ summaries dealing with Australia as a

7912) Ba edowfSq^ "7^*
^^'.^a^^l'^^^'^

formations are tW of Jensen (l'.«»8,
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and the Chatliam Islands were the remnants of a large continent, formerly

extending far to the east, which must have been connected in the Temperate

Zone with South America, but there was no evidence of its having been

connected with Australia during Tertiary times. The Jurassic flora he

recognized as occurring also in Australia, while Deslongchamps (1864)

had shown that the Triassic fauna of New Zealand had representatives

in that of New Caledonia. The "Lower Carboniferous" beds appea

" to have been common to Australia and New Zealand, and to have been

deposited in both areas under the same physical conditions, and within

a common biological province" (Hector). Haast (1879) repeated Hoch-

stetter's conception of the Southern Alps, held that the sedimentary rocks

to the east of the gneissic core of this range were derived in Palaeozoic

times from a large continent lying east of New Zealand, of which the

Chatham Islands form a remnant, and agreed that New Zealand became

a string of islands in Cretaceous and Tertiary times. Hector (1885),

however, dissented from Hochstetter's conception of the SoutJicrn Alps,

and mapped them as synchnal, with a gneissic western margin, followed

by Permian rocks on either side of a Mesozoic central zone. Hutton (1885)

also concurred with Hochstetter's interpretation of the structure of the

New Zealand Alps, but, comparing the manganese-bearing bands in the

Maitai system with modern deep-sea deposits, he w^as led to infer very

deep depression during the Carboniferous period. He further noted the

resemblance between the graptolites of Australia and New Zealand.

Suess (1888) summarized in the following order the sequence of rock-

formations observed in passing eastward from the desert of Western Aus-

tralia, the depressed zone of Lake Eyre and Spencer Gulf, the Flinders,

Mount Lofty, Barrier, and Grey Eanges, and the alternating members of

the Austrahan cordillera. For a long distance the farther extension of the

continent is now concealed by the sea, but beyond it, in New" Zealand, the

Mesozoic series is completed, and with this completion we reach the great

ranges and at the same time a region of much more recent folding. ' AH
the chains from the Flinders to the Australian cordillera, including thf^

longer of the two syntactic mountain-segments of New Zealand, must

equally be regarded as constructed on a common plan."

Stephens (1889), from an Australian standpoint, made a second interest-

ing correlation of Australian and New Zealand strata. The Australian

Carboniferous Le-pidodendron beds he places by the Devonian (?) Te Anau
breccias, and following a break, which is not now recognized as existing

here, the greywacke and fossiliferous Maitai limestone are grouped Avitli

the Permo-Carboniferous coal-measures and marine beds in Australia.

Following another break, the Kaihiku series is grouped not in the Permian,
where Hector placed it, but with the Triassic Xarrabeen beds, the lower

part of the Hawkesbury series. In correlating the overlying Oreti bed;

with the Triassic Hawkesbury sandstone Stephens was obviously embarrassed
by Hector's statements that they show evidence of glacial action and of

the presence of Ghssopteri^; both of which are no longer accepted. The
succeeding Otapiri-Wairoa beds, which Hector rightlv considered Triassic,
are grouped with the Upper Clarence beds, which are now known to be
Jurassic, and the " Lower Jurassic " Mataura series is sxrouped vnth the
Ivhaetic ^^ lanamatta beds of the Sydney district. Stephens further held
that the Tasman Sea persisted throughout these epochs, that eastern Aus-
tralia and New Zealand were independent groups of islands, both umted
with Antarctica by emergence during Permo-Carboniferous times, and

S
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connected \vith Asia by temporary land-bridges during Lower Triassic times

{'' when Hatteria entered New Zealand").

Professor David (1893) further summarized tlie pre-Mesozoic geological

history of Australasia. He inferred the j^roximity of land in various

regions and periods, but did not offer palaeogeographic charts. Tlius he

stated that the land which must have supplied the detritus of which the

New Zealand Silurian rocks were formed must have existed near the

present west coast, but has since been removed by denudation. Portion

of it may possibly be represented by the crystalline schists of Otago, but

it may be doubted whether there was any land at all within the present

area of New Zealand before the commencement of the Mesozoic period,

when, for the first time, coarse conglomerates and a land-flora made their

appearance.

During the next decade evidence was accumulating which indicated

the former extension of Austraha to the east and south of its present limits.

The former eastward extension, originally deduced by Clarke (1878) from

the abundance of the epicontinental Mesozoic deposits and absence of

Tertiary marine rocks near the present eastern shore-line, was confirmed

by the discovery that there frequently occurs current-bedding in the

Newcastle coal-measures, which indicates their deposition by currents

flowing towards the west (see David, 1907a). The southward extension,

which had been first suggested by Tate's (1879) announcement that the

fxlacial beds near Adelaide contained erratics which appeared to have conic

from the south, was confirmed when in 1895 it was shown that the most

abundant of the recognizable types were derived from near the mouth of

the Murray River, fifty miles to the south of their present position. At

the same time the glaciation was proved to be pre-Miocene, and was reff^rre<T

to the Cretaceous by Brown, and to the Permo-Carboniferous by Howchin

and David, who collaborated with Tate (1895). Further evidence was

obtained that the supposedly contemporaneous ice-sheet in Victoria and

Tasmania moved to the north-north-east, and that a large elevated land

area must have existed to the south-west of the present limits of the

three States mentioned.

Button (1900, pp. 180-81) again summarized the geologkal history of

New Zealand, in etlect saying that of the early Palaeozoic era in this

region we know but little; but towards the close of the Devonian period

land certainly existed, though its outlines are uncertain. It subsided

beneath the sea during Carboniferous times, but subsequently was raised

so that in Permian times, after folding had taken place, New Zealand lay

near the shore of a continent stretching away towards Tasmania and

Australia, to which perhaps it was joined. He concurred with Stephens

(1889) in recognizing the fossils of the Maitai series as of Australian

Permo-Carboniferous types. Middle Jurassic orogeny was believed by

him to have been accompanied by the subsidence of the crust with the

formation of the Tasman Sea, though leaving a broad strip of land west

of the Southern Alps, which extended northwards to New Caledonia and

New Guinea. This connection he bcUeved was broken in the Upper

Cretaceous movement of crust-subsidence, and was not renewed in the

early Tertiary emergence, with the discussion of which this paper is not

concerned.

Lemoine (1906), discussing the former limits of Gondwanaland, con-

sidered that it extended across Australia and the Tasman Sea, and that

along its northern and eastern shores there mi^^rated the Tethyan forms
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from India, through the Malayan region, to New Guinea, New Caledonia,
and New Zealand. The gneissic rocks of western Otago were considered
as being a fragment of this old and largely subsided "continent. Fraser
and Adams (19p7), while remarking on the difficulty of determining
whether ^ the sediment forming the Mesozoic greywackes of New Zealand
was derived from the west or east, inclined to the latter alternative (at

least for the Coromandel region), but Morgan (1908) supported the former
view (as regards the West Coast region), citing, but not committing him-
self to, Lemoine's opinion. He was opposed, however, to the hypothesis
of the anticlinal structure of the Southern Alps, declaring that the rocks
forming the western slopes are portions of an older chain striking to the
north-west, and separated by overthrust faults and a zone of granitic
intrusions from the newer Alpine chain.

Arldt (1907, p. 456) recognized the greater part of Australia as a
portion of an Archaean massif, a fragment of Gondwanaland, adding that
this "appears from the Carboniferous to the beginning of the Tertiary
to have had an important extension to the east, even to the margin of
the inner island arc of Melanesia, including the Fiji Islands, Tonga Islands,
and New Zealand. Obviously these regions were repeatedly flooded over
by the sea. On the other hand, the sea had very early appeared thrusting
in between Tasmania and New Zealand, existing here" during the Jurassic,
but probably at various earlier periods also."

_

Suess's (1908) last volume contained a modification of his earlier
discussion of the structure of Australasia. He now recognized three
island arcs about Australia. The first comprised New Guinea, New
Caledonia, and North Auckland Peninsula, with the New Hebrides, Solo-
mons, and Loyalty Islands as an outer zone. The second arc was a group
of coral atolls running north-westwards from Fiji (a rather unsatisfactory
grouping); and the third arc ran from Tonga, through the Kermadec
Islands, into New Zealand. " The arcs . . . seem 'to whirl towards
the bifurcation of northern New Zealand. ... At the same time there
are many doubtful points. First among these is the question whether tlie
Australian cordillera along the recent down-break on the eastern coast may
be recognized as an inner arc. If so, the whole structure would be con-
centric about an ancient vertex [or nucleus]. But the manner in which

rv!.";!! „ !?,^ 'L'^.^''^"'^'''^ f*^'"''^^ ??"^^ ^*rai<^ scarcely favours that view.

but in the hope of solving
^viuuiciiia \\K uieate new ones."
Gregory (1908) adopted Suess's comparison of the structure of South

America and Australia, but took the section across the former through

fountermrt'i .'I ^T?
''^'*^''^ Argentine as did Suess, claiming as the

fl akeTi t i N 1 I ^^'^'P'^^ ^'^"g^ t^« comparatively small depression

Lt ran^ V' KT'i.n^"
'"'^^^^ Cordilleras of South America and the

and the Norfh Tl ^^?^x
""'^'^ ^^' ^^^^^ relationship between Tonga

marine ril/o 'l'-^
"^^^^ ^^^^^^^d, drawing attention to the sub-

nnr:onfb T^^^^^J^^^^,^^^ -) ^^^-g that it was not

This was supported wTpeTa910; V"
P^Sross

:
Angenheister, 1921).

the existence of continLaUock ni\ ^^ ^^P'" ^''^™^ attention to

emulations (anIiTetvar.ifc' "ll^ll^ ^--«i the volcanic

ures
our r)roblf»ms wi

accumulations (andesite-lavas and tufls^ offtT ^ '
M.uca.u .u« vui.-i -

which are closely analoiroim fnTil !\r *5® Kermadec Islands, rocks

of the problem of anoS 1 A T ''^- ^^'^ ^^^^^^^^ ^ useful summary
1 of ancient land-extens.ons in the Pacific is given in this
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paper, aiul in a later one by Marshall (1912). The investigations of

Speight (1909) and Marshall (1900) In the subantarctic ishinds adjacent

to New Zealand had led to the discovery of continental (plutonic) rocks

therein^ suggesting a former extension of New Zealand to these islands,

which- may have been continued till it united with Antarctica (itself a

fractured continent), as the investigations of biologists liave indicated.

Park (1910) supported Lemoine's view of the relation of New Zealand

to Gondwanaland, declaring that '' the Palaeozoic areas in Nelson, Westland,

and Otago are merely the remnants of the fringe of the subTuerged Indo-

African continent which appears to have existed up till near the close of

the Secondary period." Professor Gregory (1910) was equally einphatic

concerning the former unity of Australia and New Zealand. " Australia/'

he said, " is essentially a fragment of a great plateau-land of Archaean

rocks. It consists in the main of an Archaean coign which still occupies

nearly the whole of the western half of the continent, outcrops in north-

eastern Queensland, forms the foundation of soutlx^rn Ncav South Wales,

and is exposed in western Victoria and Tasmania, and in the western

flanks of the Alps of New Zealand. These areas of Archaean rocks

were doubtless once continuous, but they have become separated by the

foundering of the Coral Sea, and of a band from the Oulf of Carjientaria

to the lower basin of the Murray. The breaking-up of the old Archaean -

foundation began in Cambrian and Ordovician times . .
/' These

remarks prefaced a short outline of the palaeogeographic evolution of

Australia. It might be remarked, however, that the Archaean age of the

basement schists (to which might have been added those of New Guinea,

the Louisades, and New Caledonia) cannot be considered as proved in all

cases. Thus Browne (1911) has adduced evidence of the Ordovician age

of the schists in southern New South Wales, and a like age for those of

western New Zealand seems not improbable {cf, Benson, 1921).

Marshall (1911) pointed out that the comparison of the lithology of

the Mesozoic rocks on the east and west of New Zealand did not give

any clear indication of the direction from which the detritus forming them

had been derived. He recognized the New Zealand -Tonga line as the

boundary of the south-western Pacific, but, omitting all of Suess's second

Australian arc except Fiji"4n which Woolnough (1903, 1907) had found a

continental basement of granite and slates with a north-north-east strike

—Marshall drew the continuation of the margin of the Pacific along

the outer zone of Suess's first Australian arc from the New Hebrides to

New Britain, a palaeogeographic scheme for which there is zoogeographical

support (Hedley, 1899).

In the same year Professor David (1911) discussed the structure of

Australia and its gradual growth. His maji illustrates a remarkable bending

of the trend-Jines about a Western Australian nucleus, being meridional in

the south-eastern region, bending to the north-north-west in the centre of

New South AVales, to the north-west in Queensland, and to the west in the

ranges of central Austrnlia and the Northen T(Tritory. This simple scheme

is complicated by the presence of a secondary nucleus or cross-folding

in the Kimberley region (W.A.), and by a north-easterly branch of the

Australia

Q
G

Queensland near Townsville. Briefly summarizing the geography of the

past, he drew attention to the collapse and subsidence in early Mesozoic

times of the collecting-ground of the ijreat Permo-Carboniferous glaciers
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soutli-west of Tasmania, Victoria, and South Australia, and to^ the

of the eastern extension- of Queensland in late Tertiary times,

._.irly the whole of the eastern watershed of the old Divide to

the east of Cairns was sunk beneath the sea," He recognized that New
Guinea was a lately folded region, where Cretaceous and even Tertiary

rocks are highly disturbed, and that even in Australia tectonic movements
are newer as New Guinea is approached. There is need for '' a vastly

extended series of observations both on land and sea before any satis-

factory theory can be adv^anced as to the plan upon which this island-

continent has been built.

Jensen (1911), acknowledging his indebtedness to Professor David's

teaching and discussions, concluded that the Australian '' continent moved
in an easterly direction throughout the Palaeozoic, and by the end of the

Permo-Carboniferous had captured more than the whole of the present

continent, including many deep-ocean parts. . - . The sediments of

one geological period became raised into a marginal buttress of mountain-

ranges in the next geological period, the continent advancing a few

hundred miles in the direction of the former sea in each geological period."

He held that the dominant folding-force came in each period from the

sea towards the land.*

Professor David (1914) again summarized the geology of Austraha,

and also that of Papua, and drew attention (David, 1914a) to the eastward
movement of the basins of deposition of sediments in New South Wales,
and of the axes of folding and of plutonic intrusions, in the three n\ain

Palaeozoic epochs of orogeny recognized by him.
Morgan (1915) was quite uncertain of the position of the land to

which New Zealand formed the foreshore or continental shelf in Meso-
zoic times. As a result of Arber's declaration concerning the absence of

Glossopteris from New Zealand he "regretfully dismissed" the idea that
the continent lay to the west and was indeed the margin of Gondwana-
land, though in Seward's (1914) opinion it was not yet necessary to do so.

(See footnote, p. 41.)

Andrews (1916), while recognizing the easterly growth of Australia
from the western gneissic massif (obviously only the eastern extremity
of a still larger continental area), urged that the successive marginal foldings
were due to the action of centrifugally (not centripetally) directed forces.
His view is thus more or less in accordance with Suess's conception of the
growth of the Asiatic continent and his suggestion in regard to Australasia,
rather than that advanced by Hobbs (1914), which had been foreshadowed
m regard to Australia by Professor David and Dr. Jensen. Andrews,
moreover, suggested that New Guinea, New Caledonia, and New Zealand
(buess s tirst Australian arc) should be considered as distinct units. New

^^ TU ^./^,^ ,.i f*
reference should be made to Oldham's (1921) comment:

attrihufpT ' '^^r^*^^^
^^«^ which the pressure came to which movement is

It t)^^^m^^t.; fi.
• "^7*''^'^? *, widespread fallacy that pressure can be one-siaed,

waSrS^^^^^^^ T^ ^^ ^^"^^' ^^ ^'hi^h we find Repeated reference to earth-

Ohut^n.lrr/d "Shru?t"^^^^^^^
'" ^^^ conceptions put forward by

hy the more eloVSp^^^^^^^ term ^1:1^::?^^ mi"'^^
^'^'''

""'^^tZ^
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Guinea having ai)parently grown from north-east to south-west, and New

Zealand from south-west to north-oast, though tliese areas are situated

peripherally in regard to the Australian nucleus, and were affected in a

measure by the same tectonic forces. In a later paper Andrews (1922)

states that " New Guinea, the Solomons, New Caledonia, and New Zealand

form the base of a great island knot which has its north-eastern extremity

in Samoa. The individual island loops of this knot appear to be separated

from each other and from the central portion, but are continental and

confluent at the southern and western extremities. The knot itself would

appear to arise as -the result of the mutual interference of the Tethyan

and Pacific controls." Schuchert (iniH) declared that eastern Austraha

and New Zealand were separate geosynchnes in Palaeozoic times, and that

the latter remained such during Mesozoic, and (he unexpectedly adds)

during Cainozoic times also. The area now occupied by the Tasman Sea

he considers to have been mostly land at the commencement of Palaeozoic

times, but that the soa steadily encroached thereon, advancing northwards,

the connecting ridge between Nev Guinea and New Caledonia - New

Zealand having been first sundered during Triassic times, when, by a

curious error, he believes the last two regions to have been entirely land

areas.

Wilckens (1917), acutely summarizing many contradictory accounts,

suggested a comparison between the structure of the European Alps and

those of New Zealand, which appeared to him as probably asymmetric

and thrust to the south-west and west against the gneissic mas=ifs of western

Southland and Fiordland, and to_the north-west against a foreland of

folded Palaeozoic rocks, now mostly foundered beneath the Tasman Sea,

except for the area forming the mountains of the north-western portion

of the South Island, thus supporting part of Morgan's (1908) conception

of the structure of the Southern Alps. A somewhat similar hypothesis

was independently formulated by the writfr (Benson, 1921).

Walkom's (1918) careful discussion concerns Mesozoic times chiefly.

He conceives that at the commencement of this period a single undivided

continental mass extended throughout Australasia, New Guinea, and Fiji,

and that its fragmentation with permanent enlargement of the Pacific Ocean

commenced at this time. Ejncontinental Triassic rocks were deposited

in New Zealand and New Caledonia, and a temporary northward extension

of the southern oc'^an formed a gulf extending towards Sydney. The sea

regressed somewhat in Jurassic limes, the above-mentioned gulf disappear-

ing, and the great subsidences with the formation of the Tasman Sea

apparently are considered to have been somewhat later. This wide extent

of land
liiie

of Australia, has recently been named " Tasmantis," the term being defined

as indicating *' those portions of New South Wales and Queensland cut off

from the remaining parts of Australia during the Carboniferous period

[which] were parts of a separate land area which existed to the east of the

Australian continent at least as far back as the beginning of the Devonian

period, and probably as far as the beginning of the Palaeozoic era. This

land became permanently united to tlie mainland of Australia towards

the close of the Carboniferous period " (David and Siissmilch, 1919). In

this conception of an important geosyncline separating, until the close

of Carboniferous times, the Australian nucleus from that now subsided

beneath the Tasman Sea we have a marked accord with Schuchert's (1916)

suggestions.
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Bartruni (1920) called attention to the widespread occurrence of pebbles

of ^neissic and plutonic rocks in the Mesozoic and later rocks of the North

Island of New Zealand, and supported Park's (1893) inference that an

ancient complex of plutonic and metamorphic rocks formed a land-mass

this region during Mesozoic times. The comparison of the work

^^^ "_ ann made by the present writer (Benson, 1921)

supported the suggestion that the remarkable community of^characters of

the successive Mesozoic marine faunas of New Zealand and New Caledonia

was such as to indicate that these regions were then part of a continuous

coast-Hne. Farther north the former continuity of the islands of the

Louisades Archipelago with the central chain of Papua as indicated by

Clarke (1878) is confirmed by Stanley's (1921) researches.

near tms region auring

of Piroutet and

The Tectonic Kelationships of Australasia and Antarctica.

We may here pass on to consider the geological hypotheses of a former

connection between Australasia and Antarctica, but omit, as in the above,

the discussion of zoogeographic and phytogeographic evidence. The pro-

blem has been treated briefly by Mawson (1911) and Gregory (1912), and

in more detail by David (1911b), All the region of South Victoria Land

extending as far as Adelie Land appears to consist of an ancient gneissic or

metamorphic complex, with some early Palaeozoic beds overlain by hori-

zontally bedded Upper Palaeozoic and possibly Mesozoic sandstones invaded

by immense sills of dolerite. The structure is thus somewhat analogous

with the structure of Tasmania on the one hand, and of Brazil on the

other. The Andean zone of folded mountains, with its eastern continental

foreland and western zone of fragments of an ancient complex, appears

to be represented in the Autarctandes, running through Graham's Land
between the western fringe of islands and the eastern area of continental

rocks for the most part foundered beneath Weddell Sea. The question

aar-to the position of the representatives of the Antarctandes on the Aus-

tralasian sector of the Antarctic has been variously answered. Though
emphasizing the complete divergence in structure between the Antarctandes
and the very continuous though narrow horst, the Royal Society Range,
west of Ross Sea, Professor David supports Amundsen's suggestion that

the latter may represent the continuation of the Antarctandes, and be in

turn continued into southern New Zealand, the fractures bounding them
being perhaps part of the same system as the Te Anau line of fracture.
" Tectonically," he writes, " but not as regards folding, the evidence seems
favourable for considering the great horst of South Victoria Land, in spite

of the dissimilarity of its eruptive as well as of many of its sedimentary
rocks with those of the American Andes, to be partly related to that
great range and possibly its fractures are not only continuous with those
ot the South American Andes on the one hand, but also with those of the
subantarctic islands, like the faulted area of Campbell Island, and with
those of the Alps of New Zealand on the other." The same suggestion

nil ^'T^'f^^ ^!^'' made by Arldt (1907, pp. 497-98), who had, more-

bab^^'Tt wi;/'^'^'
supporting the above view as the most pro-

oiaWs Land r^l
^"^ alternative conception. Tlie Antarctandes of

fo Ld ran.e and S TT. T^'^' ^^"^ Edward VII Land as alowed range, and be separated by a comparatively low zone from the
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mighty ranges of South Victoria Land. " The dynamics^ whicli have

effected the land-building of Tasmania and eastern Australia correspond

more strictly with those whose sequence is illustrated in the plateau-

massif of South Victoria Land ; on the other hand, New Zealand and the

archipelagoes of the adjacent Pacific Ocean are illustrations of the Andean

tectonics in the Australasian region." With this second view Professor

GretTory (1912) is in accord. " The information now available," he

writes, " shows that South Victoria Land is more similar in structure to

eastern Australia than New Zealand. Hence it appears most probable

that the continuation of New Zealand and of the primary Pacific coast liea

through King Edward VII Land towards Graham's Land." Subsequently

Wilckens (1917) declared that the truncated fold-axis of Otago was the

continuation of the " Antarctandes " of Graham's Land— the formerly

continuous folded margin of the South Pacific Ocean. This view is also

adopted by Kobcr (1921), who suggests, moreover, that an orogeniu zone

now submerged separates Antarctica from Tasmania and South Africa.

This conception is* opposed to previous ideas, and is put forward only

tentatively, but finds some support in Du Toit's (1920) hypothesis of the

conditions of intrusion of the dolerite sills in these three regions.

If we recall the twofold origin of the New Zealand Alps, these diverse

views may be reconciled. While, with Gregory and Wilckens, we may

consider as most probable the continuation of the axis of late Mesozoic

orogeny through the Antarctandes and King Edward VII Land to New

Zealand, we may well correlate the Cainozoic block-faultings and crust-

fracturings which, crossing obliquely the older structure-lines (Cotton,

1916), have raised the New Zealand Alps as " a concourse of earth-blocks,"

with the fracturing, elevation, and subsidences that have separated Ant-

arctica from Australasia and New Zealand, isolated the subantarctic islands,

and caused the formation of the horst of the Royal Society Range and

the trough of Ross Sea. This correlation is the more easy if we accept

Henderson's (1917) view that the movements of block-faulting occurred

at intervals during the Cainozoic period in New Zealand, which is not

in any way incompatible with the trend of physiographic evidence in

eastern Australia, as interpreted by Andrews (1910).

Professor David's (1914b) map of the trend-lines of the circumpolar

region supports the suggestion that we may take the zone of the Otago

schists and New Zealand Alps as representing the continuation from King

Edward VII Land of the circumpacific folds. Such a zone would leave

on the one side the plutonic rocks of the Campbell, Auckland, Snares, and

Stewart Islands, and of the south-western extremity of New Zealand as

representing fragments of the Australasia - South Victoria Land platform,

while the schist" of the Chatham Islands, and perhaps the granitic rocks

of Bounty Island,* might be classed as the fragments of ancient

lands corresponding with those which along the west coast of South

America lie between the Andean zone and the Pacific. This hypothesis

would not, therefore, attach much significance to Hector's (1870) com-

parison of 'the mica-schists of Chatham Islands and Central Otago. An

alternative and perhaps preferable explanation would regard the crystal-

line rocks at least of the Chatham and Bounty Islands, together with

the schists of Central Otago, as portions of the circumjiacific orogenic zone.

* Speight compares this rock with that of Auckland Island, and believes that

these two formed parts of a single massif.
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Park (1910) has suggested that the Chatham Island ridge "
is the eastern

wmg of the great synch'nal in the trough of which lie the folded Mesozoic
rocks that compose the Alpine divide and the parallel ranges of the
Domnnon lymg to the eastward." The importance of the fracture-lines
traversmg and often limiting the New Zealand area, and their general
obliquity to the axes of the Cretaceous folding, have been emphasized by
Lotton (1J16 1917) and others. In particular we may note the continu-
ance ot the direction of the Tonga-Kermadec trench by the White Islaud-
larawera Kuapohu zone of volcanic activity. Indeed, the above-noted
seismic activity in the Tongan trench and in the eastern suboceauic slopes
of JSew Zealand (Hogben, 1914) may afford e^adence of the continuance at
the present day of the conditions that led to the formation of the south-
western margm of the Pacific. Marshall's (1911) outline of the margin
would bring into accordance with this the seismic activity in the New
Hebrides mdicated by the Rev. E. F. Pigot's seismometric investigations
at Kiverview, Sydney.

..JT'''^ ^'^ }^^ palaeontological evidence of the relationships of Austral-

nmif r""^
the Antarctic with South America, we note that Taylor

Ivit • .''^'^^gJ?^^^^
close allies of South Australian species of Archaeo-

hlf.n^!^ 1?
^ limestone from South Victoria Land, and Gordon (1920)

frrl « ^ 'i! ^Tfi'-' f }^'' Sroup of organisms in a limestone dredgedrom a depth of l,7^a fathoms ofi the South Orkney Islands. Seward's

Canftk r^.? 1 ?J
Glossopteris indica in the specimens collected by

he^onn.f ? ?'•
^^^^''^ P^^°^^*^ ^« t« class Antarctica as part of

assoSr' P
*=^^^.*"^^^!^^ known as Gondwanaland, and to infer its close

oSer .^?f? 'l\ TWT ^JT^
"^'^^ ^"^^^^^'^ ">'' the one hand, and on the

same or^
^""^ p^ I'^'''^'

"^'^ ^^«*«^° South America where the

affin tv of tirr'- .^'J^^T^',
I^-^id (1914) indicated that " the close

eoimection It ' '
^J^^'^''

^""^ '^ *^^* ^^ Australia implies a land

^r '' li! 7lm v^*r?^^? ^^^ A^^tralia in Jurassic or^ Trias-Jura

New'Zealan li^i^WT 'x^''¥"^S ^^^^^ (^^ossopteris was absent from

^mTs coS f 1

^^'''^'''' ^^' ^^^ ^^^'^"d ^^'^ did not in Permian

wrsnTr-asl",!
;'"'''"'' '"^^'^*^^ '"''^ Gondwanaland, added that there

of Au trilil ^^nd r l''
"? f''^. ^ community between its flora and that

wert bWtolv .n Ti' ^w-\"' *^ i"^^^^t« th'^t ^11 three land areas

ri9n si ow fthat .'n
•

^''^ '^'' ^^^^k^™ (1918) concurred. Woods

of £w Zealll atlcjr.rT'''^"'''^^ f^^"^^ ^''^^'^ the Senonian faunas

of Trechtann nq 7, ^fif ^''^ '^'^ ^^^« emphasized in the papers

Amerla InLlti ^ Tf ^ ^^^^^J^^
(1920), the latter dcclarhig that South

-^^^-^^^ - ^^- P«i«d%art of the

hypotheses'' In "a TelZtaToi^trc^'l ^^^^"^^'^ ^^'^^^ remarkable

arctica, South Ameri f>I Af-^^ ^ ^^"^ Carboniferous world he shows Ant-

together, while a margin^«ru ^'^^^^^l^^ ^^dia, and Australia crowded
and New Zealand This rn f-"" """f

''''^'''^ ^iie region of New Guinea
the Jurassic times, while th^rTf\ I

"^'licates, was maintained up to

persisted until as late as Eocene t'"' "^^^t^^^tica, and South America
of the continents is evidenrorl K^r

™^'^" ."^^^^ general westward movement
frontal resistance muTw ^^T ''"^^^8 ^^^t^^««

• • • Si^^«« ^lie

than for large, these smaller mn^ ^""m^f influence for smaller masses
westward movement Thenee r

^^^^ I'^^l^i^d in the general
completed, of the former AustraliiT!

• • . the separation, long ago
Zealand."

Australian coastal chain which now forms New
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The Possibility of Detailed STRATiGRArmcAL Correlation of

Australasian Geological Formations.

- Before discussing the history of the various geological epochs in Austral-

asia it seems well briefly to consider how far this is or may be determined

in detail, for opinion has varied on this point among workers on Australasian

fossils AlcCoy (1866) believed in " the fact of the specific identity of the

marine fauna of the whole world during the most_ ancient Palaeozoic

periods
" Dp Xoninck (1877), while recognizing endemic Austrahan species,

supported McCoy by referring also many Australia,, forms to European

species of Silurian, Devonian, or Carboniferous age^ The validity of these

identifications is, however, often open to grave doubt, and Ethendgo (1891

;

the clearest possible evidence, and th.t. moreover, great caution should be

exercised
"

in assimilating our geological subdivisions strictly with those

of the Old World." Johnston (1887) argued that fossil plants can afford

no satisfactory clue to the correlations of strata with those of a distant

succession."

Tate (1901) while arguing against horaotaxy, inclined to the extreme view

that each of the " permanent " continents had originally the same primitive

fauna, the approximately parallel and pari passu evolution of which produced

the present provincially specialized yet broadly similar faunas, though exact

intercontinental age-correlations were impossible. Hall (1902a) gave a

general support to the latter statement, concluding that It is po^'^iWe in

OUT
Terms such as ' Pormo-

great European periods, but it is not always so xcxm:. .u.u a.
.

^ .. .^

Carboniferous
' and ' Trias-Jura ' express a mingling of faunas representing

two distinct northern systems, and are not cloaks to hide our ignorance.

This

mediate in a|e, and being the representative of the
S^^f-^^^^^'^^^^^^

great

ential rates of migration ana points to a iionuLin v. ov.^..xvx..
^, .-o-

of he transgressing forms." Later (1909) he remarked, ' At present we

a e tabk t? subSvide the Upper Ordovician of Austraha. It is qmte

unsafe
Vmerica to our

Somewhat similar
rocks in spite of deSnite opinions to the contrary." Somewhat siimlar

Ws have^een cnrrent in New Zealand. „ Thus Hector 1886 and PaA

curious commingling of Permo-Carboniferous

Z^ Triassic forms" , while Marshall 0^)e^P^asi^^^

:ise^i:r^ls^::;:ntl7armrE;S tls^k the Cambrian

tXbSf Australia, purposely refrains from adopting the terms Lower

and "Upper" Cambrian to indicate their horizon, " behevmg that we

know too little as yet of the Cambrian strata throughout Australia and

Tasmania to warrant the use of stratigxaphical subdivisions employed either

in Ei^ope or America," and therefore he records merely the opinion of

others
" Dun also (1919) cites several instances of the apparent mmghng

o forms-the occurrence of Jurassic and Cretaceous types in the Rolhng

Downs beds, the wide range (Carboniferous to Triassic, >/e
^^^^^'^^f;

1908^ of affinities of the fossil fish in the probably lute Triassic shales near

Sydney, &c.-reaching the conclusion that " in this region the European

<»tjinda'r'd of palaeontology cannot be followed."
, . . ,

But while we must not be unmindful of the difficulties, it may be

questioned whether the emphasis placed on them has not unduly discouraged
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workers from attempting careful zonal collecting and investigation of faunas,
more fully to test the possibility of detailed interpretations of the Australian
geological record. Such recent work as has been done seems full of promise
Walcott

with

nLfs^l^^ -
:,

^^^^^ Ordovician, are cases in point. Euedemann
(1904) has mdicated that the zonal sequence of the graptolite fauna of
JNew York m so far as it departs from that established in Europe approxi-
mates to that of Victoria. Further, though, as Schuchert (1910) has
pointed out, the older generalized determinations of fossils and their
reference to cosmopolitan species are not of great value to the modem
palaeogeographers, and are usually much modified on revision, the facts,
such as they stand at present, in regard to the Devonian period are
at least strongly suggestive of many interesting conclusions. The need
for the compound term " Siluro-Devonian " has vanished. So, too, the
term_

_
Fermo-Carbomferous " is gradually succumbing to the detailed

inquiries of Professor David and his associates; while the term "Trias-
Jura has been robbed of the significance Hall attached to it (as indicating
a real admixture of forms) by the important work of Trechmann and
Wiickens on the Triassic marine rocks of New Zealand, of Piroutet on those
of New Caledonia, of Arber on the Mesozoic flora of New Zealand, and
of Walkom on that of Queensland (" the most significant publication of
the year s general palaeobotany "),* which have shown that when the fossils
are accurately determined on modern Hues, and the erroneous identifica-

Ui^L. i!"''
eliminated, age-determinations and stratigraphical corre-

Ihe PrZ^ t"^.
' ^f considerable precision. So, too, in New Zealand

S ^l^'T^^'^^fy .feP°*^^-l, ^^^-^ to have been overthrown, and
Woods, Wilck

inrliVafo^ 4-1,-,

.."-^.v.^o, ii.c,.iiiimuu, i^napman, and Marsftall nas

Senonan llfT'' ^^.^^\^^^'^^^ fauna, and much more definitely a

nev^rthele ! r ' ^^t t''''''''
^^°"^ ^^^ Tertiary fauna. It must

SSranhvL ^^^^^^^^^^ ^h^t the provincial character of Australasian

at! anhLl ,
^'^ ''*'^^^'^^.'^. ^""^ ^"^^^ P^^^^^^' ^^d the correlation of

difficult in ft 'if''^''^''l?f'
.^.^th extra-Australasian strata, is still very

"Lower CreLce^f ''
O^^ovician rocks, the " Permo-Carboniforous " and

the strati.raS 'l ""^l^"
^^ ^^ ^"^^«^°^^ '^' ^^^^1 specialization of

even theTet&n P^l^eontological record seems to prevent as yet

We mafnevtXT^'T"''' °^
,f

^"*" ^" ^"^^ralia and New Zealand.

the^wX^rSef^^^ of one under .Jom

wer^e conterpo.arous LTIT T^^'^ ^ '^' «°^^"^^ --^ -^*^g^«
should be inCuTh tT; same .n V°^^^ 'Pf^ ^^ *^^«^ ^^ homotaxial, we
content to consider obi ec? fo !?\^' l^'

^^^^^"^^ antiquary who was
with those of mediaeval tim j ^^ t^^e Romans as contemporaneous
to study the minute subdiSns .i\^''^ ^'f T ^^untrymen to continue
the geologists of other countl ! ^^ ^*''^*^' ^^'^t they be left behind by
is apparent, and who are carrvinVV'""'

the necessity of this kind of study
In the present paper the writer

""1 J^^^^t success " (Marr, 1896).

palaoontological knowledcre has cnll^A ,

""^^ ""^^^^ ^o claim to expert
stands, without attempting to re^rtfda^ o1V^^^

'^'"^'^" ""' 1' "'"—

—

"*^ ^^^^ or to discuss pros and cons,

* M. C. Stopes, Science ProgresT^^^T^
'

progress, vol. U, p. 347^ jgjg^
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and has drawn from it such tentative inferences as seem justifiable at the

l^resent time, in the hope that such a summary may help to direct attention

to this broad aspect of geology. The immediate need is for careful revision

of much of the palaeontological data, the more exact determination in the

field of the horizon or stratigraphical range of the various fossils, and the

palaeogeographic consideration of the lithology of the rocks which contain

them.
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The Geological Histoey of Australasia.

The foundation of the Australasian region is indicated as far as possible

by map 1, which shows the areas of exposed definitely pre-Cambrian rocks

the probably late pre-Cambrian Nullagine rocks of \yestern_ Australia and

the possibly late pre-Cambrian or so-called " Lower Cambrian of boutlj
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Australia, the metamorphic complexes of uncertain age, and the post-
Cambrian granites and diorites. In the palaeogeographic maps 2-11 there
is inevitably great uncertainty concerning the former distribution of sea
and land in the vast and now submerged areas east of Australia, and the
outlines are merely suggestions which accord with some of the facts of

distribution of fossils or rock-types, and are not opposed by any other facts
known to the writer. These do not depart more than seemed desirable
from the earher suggestions of Schuchert for the Palaeozoic times and Walkom
for the Mesozoic. The bulk of the literature concerning the particu-
larly intricate region of the Malay Archipelago and New Guinea, especially
the fine work of Abenadon, Brouwer, Molengraafl, Verbeek, ^^'anner, and
Wichmann, has not been accessible to the writer, and the sketches are
based on such hterature as is cited herein.* Since the oldest rocks in this
region of which the age is definitely determinable are Permian, the
palaeogeography of earlier periods in this region is purely speculative.
Under the most favourable circumstances the accurate palaeogeographic
charting of this region would be wellnigh impossible. We have but to
recall Professor David's (19U) comparison of the relation of New Guinea
to Austraha with that of the Himalayas to India, or Brouwcr's recent
•summary (1921) indicating the alpine character of the overthrust-folding
of the eastern Malayan islands, to realize that the region must have been
termed as a series of anticlines in a broad geosynclinal zone, in which,
as m Its prototype, extensive and frequent geographic changes must have
occurred during successive orogenic movements. The. same was probably
tue case m the Solomon Islands and New Hebrides where " cordilleran"
rocks have been found.

Caiiihrian.

In the Cambrian period a continental mass stretched from the west

.J,f ^Qff """"^li^^
Australia at least to the western borders of the four

eastern states This continuous mass was, however, broken by a broad

™T .
?^'?.^1 meridionally throughout the central zone of the

V^r? i ^'^'?
^""^''f'"'

^^^^^^^ ^> the ancient complex of Eyre

tZ^ 1

""''* ^""^ ^^^* °^ ^^°k^^ Hill and Tasmania to the east.

In th^AHT- 1
"''"" '"'^''^ *° ^^'^' continued from pre-Canibrian times,

of .rhil •

!i 'l^T'
!^."«!>^formably on a probably Algonkian complex

s dimel r'l .
^^ .^T'''

"^'^ ^>'^"^<^^«' there is a" thick series'^ of

olloS W .Vf*^; P,^>^"^te« ^-^th interstratifled limestones and quartzites

consldmof ^"^^^^V "T^^^"'
"^^ '^^^''- ^^^^ «f these Howihin (1918)

by the'i; 1,^"^^^^ "^'' ^^^^^^'"^g them to be confonnably overlain

sibl7MidlTS '^A
^'^^^«tones, which he considers of Upper (or pos-

thLd^l^^^^^^^^ to transgress beyond the limits of

ancientr;fal rco^i 'l±
^'^

'^.^^V^"f /^»-™S
^--tly on the

of Adelaide (Howchin liTsAt ^^'''T' 'I
^^'^"^ ^^nhuU, directly west

are pre-Cambrian, and that i' .f'^^f
^^t (1914) hold, that the tillites, &c.,

the Archaeocyath nae ]imostonl''''i '^'i'*^
"'^'^'^ "^^''^t between these and

Cambrian. This las? i tt •' ^T^^' considers to be definitely Lower
_J1!!!1_:!JJ^;^J^ (1916), who has ciamined

•While this paper was in the

" '^ ~ ~—~~

'num^ ^"!!"f>'
°^ ^^^ ^'^^^^ and westem'^n^T

''^•^''^tamed to the valuable summaries

1? w"*
^^"^

F" (^91») resi>ectrvdy S^iT ''^ '^^ ^^'^^y Archipelago by Brouwer
.hese, but some data therefrom arelnSrpomSd b1

""* P^'-""**^^ ^ complete study of
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a representative collection of fossils, and it must therefore be considereil

.^^ _„_ ^. „. The fossiliferous limestone makes a largo reef-like mass

atBnnman, four hundred miles north of Adelaide, and also occurs to the
the more probable.*

south of that city. Here flourished some thirty-seven species of Archaoo-

cyathinae, Kutorgina, Nisusia, Microynitra, Eoorthis, Huenella, Oholdla,

Stenotheca, Ophileta, Hyolithes, SaUerella, Olcnellus ?, Redlichia, and Ptycho-

paria (Etheridge, 1890, 1919 ; Taylor, 1910 ; Walcott, 1916 :
Howchm,

1918). No fossils are found in the overlying sandstones, the current-

bedding and red colour of which suggest that they were laid down as the

Lower Cambrian sea regressed from this South Australian trough.

. . v-'^m.^- CAMBRIAN
PERIOD

Marine Sediments now exfjosed

Besides this transgression and regression of the sea mto and from the

South Australian trough there was a far more extensive floodmg of the

northern portion of the Australian continental massif. This appeaxs to

have been somewhat irregular in the commencement of Cambrian times

and there was laid down a very extensive series of conglomerates, gnts, and

sandstones, ^nth some shales, followed by limestones now more or less

dolomitic and silicified. This generally sbghtly undulating but locall>
doiomitic ana siueiut-u. -lhio g-^^.

—

_,„„..-.. - .
q:-

„fi,
'

stronaly warped series extends from the Kimberley district, in the northern

part "of Western Australia, across the Northern Territory into western
^

- - The sediments contain SaUerella, Agnostus, Mtcrodiscus,

Ptychoparia, and a Redlichia formerly described as

(Etheridge, 1895, 1897, 1919; Woolnough, 1912; Basedow, 1914 4D;

T.^c.r. iQin • Maitland. 1919). There is no evidence to indicate whether
Jensen, 1915 ; Maitland, 1919).

the sea extended farther east than the Barkly Tableland, but it was
—-^

relationship of the* Compare also the
, ,

kiang to the underlying glacial beds, which are

OYalcott, 1914).

Lower Cambrian rf)cks on the Yangtae-
' of Algonkian agevery prol»ab!y
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probably connected with that in the South Australian trough. The/possi-
bihty that this sea extended south-westwards to the Macdonnell Rant^es
was suggested by Howchin (1914) on account of the occurrence thercin^of
Cryptozoon m dolomitic limestones which according to Chewiugs lie uncon-
formably beneath fossiliferous Ordovician rocks.

In regard to the origin of this fauna the evidence is as yet rather
fragmentary; indeed, Reed (1910) and Haug (1911) considered that no
palaeogeographical conclusions of much value could be based on it Since
they wrote however, Walcott (1913, 1916) has examined representative
Australian forms, and made valuable comments on the bearing thereon of
the Cambrian faunas of Asia. " The Lower Cambrian Man-t'o RedUchia
tauna

. . . is, so far as known, very distinctive, and confined to the
Asiatic continent and Austraha. Its transgression over eastern and south-
eastern Asia was somewhat later than the transgression in the Siberian
area now occupied by the Lena and Yenesei Rivers. . . . The dis-

l^!: T .
Rf^dUckia of the R. noetlmgi form serves to demonstrate

tiiat the transgressing Lower Cambrian sea that contained RedUchia was
conhned to eastern and south-eastern China and northern India. The
presence of Redhchia-We trilobites in southern and western Australia
maicates that there was a direct connection between the Punjab Lower
Cambrian sea of India and the shallow seas about the Australian area,

if? ffi? T P^i^ting to a connection between the Punjab -Man-t'o
sea and tlie Lower Cambrian seas of northern Siberia or western North

f^lTt\
another sentence, however, he states, "The Siberiantauna 13 however, that of the Lower Cambrian of Australia, Sardinia, and

H 1 n^r''wioio^
""'^''^ Archaeocyathinae are present). According to

ai;o n
^^^'' (1912) work, the Lower Cambrian Redliclna b^ is present

in So th T"?'';- ^t ^^'^ *^^^ *^' Archaeocyathinae are more abundant

^waT. ;. f / *^r •" ^""^^ ^^^^^^ P^^* °^ *^« ^orf^ "^ay suggest that

eriain
''' ^^'""^ '^^ dispersion for these forms, but this is not

1919 h.t^fT
''^'' ^"""§ *^^^' ^^^d^l*^ Pa^t of the Cambrian period (Tilley,

intruiionfwhlT ''""''"f
*^''', ^^t^r..\y^ crust-movements and plutoidc

Moun L„fl^^"^^
^'^

"^^'l ^t^^'!f y indicated along the eastern sloped of the

north-eastwL?T^?i:
''''^

T^'^^l ^"^'^ ^^^^^^^ *^^ ^^g^^^ stretcliing then

main oZen^Xl''
^'

'T^''\
''^' "^ '^' ^^°ken HiU area, thou|h the

S luS al-n TT
"''^^'\' -^'"^ '^''' "^^^^^^^ Certainly the coa°st-line

Lt^Yktl.^^'?,^^^^^^ ^"" f^«"^ western Tasmania into

Ta mania 1^^^^^^^^^^^ f''''
P'"^^^^, *^^^^^ ^^«^*^-«ast or eastwards. In

of thTruttrh^ft r'''r!.^?S^'^^^
'^' Florentine VaUey in the centre

in these? whe nil.' 't^t ^^1^^'^^'^^ ^^d DiMlocepialus occurring

contain^ the same in'
^'^.'

^^.f
"^^^' ^'''^^ '^''^ ^' ^ ^-^^^ sandstone

T]ioKn°'i- '-^919; Twelvetrees, 1909)

spread anf^eretidl^.i^'ifd'°'""^
^°^^^ ^* ^"^^^ -^ -°- -d-

They consist of shales and rl^^r^'' ''l^''
^^^ ^"^^'^'^ f^om the littoral,

with spilitic lavL td ?uVs t^est''^"*'''
"''^, Protospongia associated

present include the purelv CamK.t f r^
""^^^^^ present. The fossils

are represented by Agno^fJ nZ n ^^!'«'^^o»'^^^. The trilobites
7 jnctus, Duiesus, Crepicephalus, Notasaphus, and
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Ptychoparia. These beds are strongly folded and followed conformably by

Lower Ordovician rocks (Skeats, 1908; Chapman, 1904, 1911, 1918a;

Teale, 1920)— indeed, it is very difficult to draw a Hne of separation between

them.' Keble (1920) holds that the lower part of the Lancofieldian beds,

considered by Hall to belong to the base of the Ordovician series, is in

reality Upper Cambrian. It contains Bryog raplus and Clonograptus as the

chief fossils, with some Tetragraptus, while in the upper part of the same

beds Tetragraptus and Didynwgrapfus are the dominant genera. Chapman

(1918a) has noted the presence of Acrotrela, usually a Cambrian brachiopod,

in both the Heathcotian and lower Lancefieldian beds.

In regard to the source of this fauna little can be said at present.

The Upper Cambrian faunas in general were much less provincial than

those of Low-er Cambrian times, and in particular there was a mergmg

of the North American and Asiatic faunas (Walcott, 1913). It is note-

worthy that BiMhceplmlus is as generally characteristic of the Upper

Cambrian of America as is Olenns of that of Europe, so that the

Australian fauna may thus be less related to the European than to the

Asiatic-American fauna.

No New Zealand rocks have been proved to be of Cambrian age

on definite palaeontological grounds, though if the Upper Cambrian age of

the basal Lancefield beds is sustained it is probable that the graptolite

slates of Preservation Inlet, in the south-western extremity of the South

Island—which Hall (1915) referred to the basal Lancefield beds because of

the occurrence of Bryograptus, Clonograptus, and Tetragraphis in them—

should also be of Upper Cambrian age. According to Park (1921), an

extensive series of unfossiUferous sediments lies stratigraphically beneath

these.
Ordovician.

The coastal zone now passed through western Tasmania, Victoria, and

New South Wales, bending north-eastwards into Queensland. In Tasmania

the littoral deposits were breccias and sandstones and slates with indefinite

^raptolitic markings {Callograpfus ?). In the Permo-Carboniferous glacial till

at Wynyard in the north-west of the island, erratics presumably derived from

these contain Tetragraptus, Phyllograptus, and Diplograptus ? as determined by

Hall (Twelvetrees, 1907), also Siphonotreta, and Caryocaris (Chapman, 190/),

while farther to the east the unfossiliferous slates of the north-eastern portion

of the island may be the oS-shore deposits of the same age Extensive

masses of intrusive and effusive keratophyric porphyroids, &c. form the

closing members of this series. They run meridionally through the western

portion of the island, and these effusive rocks appear to have been m
part submarine, in part subaerial. Hills considers them the product o

a coastal volcanic zone (private communication*). In Victoria the httorai

deposits are scarcely recognizable, but the Lower Ordovician graptohtic

slates are well developed in the western half of the highlands of Victoria,

being for the most part covered by the Upper Ordovician slates in the

eastern half of the highlands. Both upper and lower sates in several

regions contain remarkable phosphatic breccias in which wavellite has

been found In New South Wales we may perhaps consider as littoral

Ordovician rocks the strongly folded series of conglomerates and sand-

stones at Cobar merging eastward into more slaty and even cherty

* See also Hills (1921). The writer is greatly indebted to Mr. Hills for furnishing

him with a resume of this useful paper in advance of pubHcation.
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rocks, which Andrews (1913) considers to be pre-Sihirian. These are

followed eastwards by a widespread series of graptolitic slates and (rarely)

radiolarian cherts, which, however, belong entirely to the Upper Ordovician.

very altered phyllitic known
Queensland

and these,

together with some slaty rocks near Rockhampton, contain phosphatic

absence of better evidence, has caused them tonun
be grouped with the Ordovician rocks of Victoria (Dunstan, 1916). The
graptolitic Lower Ordovician rocks in Victoria were divided by Hall

(1899, 1914) into four major groups, termed, in ascending order, the Lance-
fieldian, Bendigonian, Castleniainian, and DarriwilHan beds respectively.
Harris (1916) and Keble (1920) have divided parts of this succession into
numerous subzones, the latter finding these' to be of considerable economic

^

significance m the study of the Bendigo region. Characteristic genera of
tue l.ower Ordovician beds are Chnograptus, Bryograptus, Tetraarapfus,
DuJymograptus Phylloyraptus, and Loganograptus. Of these the first two
abound m the (possibly Upper Cambrian) lowest portion of the Lancefieldian

arhi'lirrr
^^^^^^ t^^ are subordinate, but the first pair also ascend

than th ^TTl ^' tl^^Castlemainian beds, which is on a higher horizon

amotJuflT\ T^''\ '}.'l
"^^^'^^ ^" E^^^P^ and America, where

fauna! tZ^ I
'''*''! '^' Ordovician formation The Upper Ordovician

s we li;:Xd in''* J"" ^r ^" ^^^'^^^>' '^^^ ««d subdivided, but
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are Profosponyia, Climacograptus, Dicellographis^ Dicranograplus, Dldymo*

graptus, Diplograpfus, Glossograptus, and Reliolites ; wliile ObolelJa, HyoUthes^

Trinudeus, and perhajjs Agnosius are present (Hall, 1900, 1902, 1909.

1920).

Lower Ordovician rocks form the oldest fossiliferous formations in Xew
Zealand, and consist of greywackes, some limestone, and graptolitic slates

apparently merging into mica-schists. Li the south-western extremity

of New Zealaiid (Preservation Inlet), originally described by McKay (1896),

the slates contain Clonoyraplus, Bryograplas, and Telragrapfus, for which
reason Hall (1915) correlates them with the low^est portion of the Lance-

fieldian beds in Victoria and considers them of basal Ordovician age,

though, as pointed out, it is possible they should be clas??ed as uppermost
Cambrian. The slates seem to pass down into nnca-schist and these in

turn into the so-called "granitic gneiss," a silhmanite-paragneiss which
Park (1921) suggests may represent Cambrian sediments, but in such com-
plexes the appearance of superposition and relative degree of metamorphisni
cannot safely be taken as proving relative age. In the north-west of the

South Island of New Zealand the Lower Ordovician rocks are much more
widespread, though similar in lithological character (Bell, 1907). Th
genera present in the fossiliferous rocks are Bryograplus, Dichograptus,

Didymograpfiis, Loganograpftis, and Tettagrapttis, The determinations made
by ^Irs. Shakespear (1908) and Hall (1915) concur in indicating the presence

here of two zones belonging to the middle portion of the Lower Ordo\acian.

Recently Professor Park has discovered a further series of graptolitic slates

at Ca^e Providence, twelve miles north-west of the older graptolitic slates

at Preservation Inlet. His preliminary determinations of the forms present

indicate that they are approximately coeval with those last mentioned in

the northern end of the Island, and with the Castlemainian beds of Victoria.

(Private communication.)

In regard to the derivation of the Australasian graptolitic fauna, it

may be said at once that the forms present are those of the cosinopolitan

pelagic types found in Europe, Now York, Bolivia, and recently in Peru
(Lapworth, 1917), but that in those features in which, according to Hall,

the Victorian (and also the New Zealand) zonal succession of forms departs

from the European succession it accords wath that proved by Ruedemann
(1904) to be present in New York. It would appear, therefore, that the

conditions obtaining in Upper Cambrian times were not wholly reversed

durin^

It is difficult yet to trace the sequence of events in the latter part of

the Ordovician period. A strong folding doubtless occurred, and land

was subjected to erosion extending throughout the present region of

Australia, tor where the Silurian rocks are seen in contact with the

Ordovician rocks in New South Wales

—

e.g., the Shoalhaven River as

described by Woolnough (1909)—there is a marked unconformity between

them. Indeed, connected with this folding there appears to have been

a considerable intrusion of granites which have caused profound meta-

morphisni, and according to Browne's observations (1914) in the south-

eastern angle of that State have converted extensive masses of the

Ordovician slates into mica-schists. The relationship of these to the

supposed pre-Cambrian schists of eastern Victoria is not yet definite.

The unconformity between the Ordovician and Silurian slates in central

Victoria is not so marked. Loftus Hills (1921) has made clear their relation-

ship in western Tasmania. The basal West Coast Range conglomerate, a
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thick and continuous series, rests unconformably on the Ordovician slatesand porphyroids. frajo-mpnts nf ^^^\r^^ I'f ;,.«!,, ^^« „„_i • x n i i ,. . ,

annehd-bearing sandstone
; above this is the fossiliferous Gordon River

hmestone, the fauna of which indicates an age transitional between theOrdo^ncan and Sdunan. To this we return shortly, noting, however,
that Its presence indicates that the orogeny occurred duSn- Upper

com^rrr r'/.f ^^? subsequent transgression commenced in the

verv ei^^ ^
of the Ordovician period. This transgression was at firstvery extensive

;
indeed, it covered at first an area perhaps as widespreadas he

.

Lower Cambrian transgression. A shallow sea extended through
QueensI

ton s atf^r Ti 'f^'-r/
S'^^'^>' ^^^^^ sediments. The b^sal sand-

wh ch are t A T" ^^'^^^^^t^^^^^.
argillaceous limestones and mudstones,

stont TT^r /w?.*^o^^^ npple-marked and current-bedded sand-

Guf n/l,^l.'J 7f"' ^^^^\ ^^^ l^artzites, &c., north of Spencer

t6 Maitland ?i9iqf' "'^ "^l"
^' P^'* "^ "^"^ «^"^^ «^"^«- ^^^^^^ing

he aWbi!? ^; 7'
may perhaps group as probably coeval with thesi

of the NulWil ''^''l'!'^''"^'
sandstones, dolomitic limestones, &c.,

?he treater i^t 'TTif'
''^''?' ^^"'"^^'^^^ ^ crystalline complex, cover

he ores nt fw ^' T'i^f" ^^°^^*^ ^^ Western Australia, but for

presentT the% '7 '"'f??
^'"'^- ^^^^^d^^^tion herewith. The fossils"

" Socian '?
r

"^ '''•

. l^\^
^'^- '^^ *^^^^g^^ that these indicated a

matelv coeT.l iTT^'n
Ordovician) age, and that they were approxi-

SS comlnT V t\ ^°:f
'^ ?^''' limestones, though possessing little

'' Su4 r ar Lf ir'"' " ^°^^^^^^^g them Reed (1910) remarks,

the Au!traTan OrT "
P-!-'"?' '^ ^^^^^ P^^^^^^^^y ^^ ^^e affinities of

yet the relation? nfr''"
''•"*'' ^°'"^'' ^^^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^^^ ''^'7 marked,

acconiDanierl hv =,T.i i. • V ^*^ Ordovician orogeny had been

woriSr to onen tt r^f' v^
'^^ geography of the oth'er parts of the

forms which don I^pI ^ f^"
''T '^ *^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ European life-

Thrmrr ne iitZlnl . '^ "^'^^^ succeeding Palaeozoic periods.

period, InVeTerrtred^^^^^^^^^ ^^- ^^^''^-^
succession of Silurian rocks was M down

' " continuous

Silurian.

faun'i%p"t\'^1l
'out^^^^^^ T^i'f ''^^'-^ Ordovician-Silurian

the eastern States \mon. fl
™^^ fossihferous formations in

(which was at first referrp^ f i
7"""'^ P""?^"* ^'^ i'at^o^/fes, Tetradium

ne. Those folt£t; I'
f'''"'' ^^^i'^"^, //^a...., Com...,

^>-^^^. ^.4^fP::;1'± !!!, T-«^d V. -^^tones and

and Ualymene
slates witli

equivalent to th^ Lo;v^r Silurhn h T' ^"t^«''^''^^«'
^^^ich are pr

1896; Dun, 1<310
; niapmrnTsi^^^^^

o Victoria (see EtheridgV lo.z,
northern Tasmania by the ChudkS i;

."''" ^'^^' ^^^ represented in
(Etheridge, 1898). ^ ^^^dlcigh limestone, which contains Halysites
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The extensive fauna of the Silurian rocks of Victoria has been studied in

detail by Chapman (1908, 1913, 1916). The Lower Silurian (Melbournian) beds

occur in tlie centre of Victoria, running northwards from Melbourne. They
consist of mudstones and sandstones exhibiting a mixed Wenlock and Llan-

dovery fauna. Some 135 species have been recorded. The archaic trilobite

Aitqvjx, and an Illaenus allied to an Upper Ordovician form, are associated

with Monograptus jniodon^ BotrycrinuSy Palaeasfer, Palaeechmns, Camaro-
toechia, Lingida, Nudeospira, Rkync/wtreta, and many molluscs. The Upper
Silurian (Yeringian) beds lie rather more to the east than the former,

extending into Gippsland. They comprise sandstones, mudstones, and lime-

stouea, from which 200 species of fossils have been obtained with the facies of

the Wenlock limestone and Ludlow shales. Monograptus riccartonensis and
M. convolutus, Favosites, Heliolites, Clathrodictyon, Adinoslroma, Atryjm,
Chonetes, Orthis, Pentamerus, Plafydrophia, Stropheodo^Ha, numerous mol-
luscs, Bronteus, Cheinims, Encrinnrus, Phacops, and many ostracods
occur in this rich fauna.* In the west of Gippsland there are shales
containing Panenhi, Styolia, Tentamdites, and Kionoceras in a small fauna
of eighteen species which may represent a still higher horizon in the
Silurian series; but Whitelaw (1916) has shown that these are overlain by

*An interesting feature in the Upper Silurian (Yeringian) beds w tLc abundance
therein of coral?? such as 31ichelinia and Phlllipsastram, which are more abundant in
the Devonian than in the Sihirian rocks of the Noithem Hemisphere, ikiid especially
of Pkurodictyum, which is there confined to the Devonian beds. " This constrains us
to assume that certain forms of life appeared amon^ the Gothlandian and Wenlock
facies earlier in th- Southern than in the Northern Hemisphere, and migrated thence
during the transition period between Silurian and Devonian enoclis " (Chapman, 1920).
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further conglomerates, grits, sandstones, and shales with a very late Silurian
fauna, if not actually transitional into the Devonian. Chapman (1913)
compares the fauna of the last two formations with that of the Helderberg
series in North America.

Silurian rocks form the most widespread of the Palaeozoic formations
of New South Wales, and include representatives of both the lower and
upper divisions, as was pointed out by De Koninek in 1877, and these
correspond to Melbournian and Yeringian series respectively of Victoria.
The palaeogeographic conditions, however, seem to have been somewhat
complex, and we will not here attempt a detailed analysis of them. The
eastern margin of the continental nucleus extended through the region of
the Western Plains, and Uttoral conglomerates lying uiiconformably on the
Ordovician(?) rocks are widespread near Cobar (Andrews, 1913)". They
also occurred farther to the south-east in the Forbes-Parkes district (Andrews,
1910a), and the Yass district (Shearsby, 1911), but are absent elsewhere,
while the_ general occurrence of alternating sandstones, claystones, and

imestones mdicates tranquil deposition in a comparatively narrow sea
"

(bussmilch, 1914). The most extensive sequence of fossiliferous beds is in
the Yass district. In the shales, sandstone, and limestone of the lower
portion, Tryplasma, Pachijpora, Cyathophyllum, and Halysites occur, with
some brachiopods

; while in the upper portion there is a very extensive
Wenlock fauna, enumerated by Shearsby, containing manv genera of corals,
brachiopoda, mollusca, and trilobites, of which the following are present

:

thami^s Dalmamtes, Hausmannia, Calymene, Cheirurus, Ceratocephalus,
Lrotocephalus, SpJiaerexocus, StaurocepJialus, Odontapleura, Cyphaspis. Harpes,
lUaenus,Bronteus, Liclias, Proetus (see De Koninek, 1877, 1898 ; Etheridge
and Ml chell, 1891-1917

; Harper, 1909 ; Shearsby, 1911). To the north-east
ot this littoral zone is one in which the dominantly phyllitic Silurian beds are
intercalated with lenticular masses of limestone, notably those in the south-
east ot the State, and at Wombeyan, Jenolan, Bathurst, Orange-Molong,
ana \V eilmgton. These are probably all to be referred to the Upper Silurian
period. Fentarmrus {Conchidium) ImyUii var. strida, which Tschcrnevschew
compares to P^ vocjuhcus, is characteristic of these, and with it are abundant
stromatoporoids Favosites, HdioUtes, Halysites, Pleurodlctyum, Zaphrcntis,
iryplasma, Cyathophyllmn, kc, sometimes with Odhoceras and Aslyhspomna.Some forms had a wide range, whilst others were confined to limited areas ;

(s^e stiSlcIloe!
^4)'^^'^^'^*^^" '^^ '^°* ^'' ^^- '""''y "^^^^-^

In Queensl
ocks has beenfnnnri r,...,. pi,-n T •' ^^^^^^'^ cviueiice oi oiiunan rocivS nas oeen

Sites' r,wJf?; '^^'^'' *^' limestones contain Facosites, HeUolites,

of the CloTio„rrr?T / . ^ ^^^^^) ^^^^^« the slates and imestones

a' e Ti^ZZlnTr "^ ^°^t^--^«t-^ Queensland may also be of this

nor^ZlVorttontriV^ ^.^ ^^^'^-^ -1-- At Reefton, in the

(Henderson, 1917) • but at th?^'
tW are of a varied littoral character

are found the dei-wa^er edimEftr
^'^''' '^^^^>' '''^^'' ^"^ ^^' north-east,

has enumerated Hector's 'f™"^''*'
^^'^areous argillites. Thomson (1913)

localities. Thor. ;« ^JJI.^'^^''''^^ a^^tcrminations of the fossils of these

two regions, but so far af s "T "^'f
''''''' ^^ ^^^ *^unal facies in the

determinations of Dun and cU^l'^^l.}'^ ^^^ provisional (unpublished)
^^^apman both are comparable with the Upper
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Silurian faunas of south-eastern Australia- The presence of a Pleurodictyum

alhed {fde Chapman) to P. megasfomum Dun of the Australian Upper

Silurian beds is an interesting connecting link. The earlier attribution

of the Keefton beds to the Lower Devonian period seems to be quite

unwarranted.
Summarizing the features of the Austrahan Silurian faunas, Reed (1910)

remarks, " The mixture of Periarctic and Bohemian forma is the dis-

tinctive mark of the Silurian fauna of this region, while in New Zealand

there is an intermixture of European and North American species with

local elements."* As the latter statement rests only on Hector's pro-

visional determinations made forty years ago, judgment concorning it must
be suspended.

Devon ian .

The distribution of marine Devonian formations throughout Australia

has been discussed at length by the present writer (Benson, 1921), whose
conclusions are here summarized. Intense folding occurred throughout the

eastern States at the close of Silurian times, with intrusion of granites

during the early part of Devonian times in Tasmania, Victoria, and pro-

bablv south-eastern New South Wales. Land then extended to the east

of the present coast. In the last two States the widespread outpouring

of acid lavas which seems to have been associated with this plutonic intru-

sion was followed in Middle Devonian times by the formation of a long

narrow trough by which the sea entered into Gippsland and southern New
South Wales, where a thickness of at least 12,000 ft. of shales, limestones,

and tuffs was formed. These beds contain over one hundred siJecies of

fossils, the characteristic members of the varied fauna being Receptaculites

austraJis and Spirifera yassensis, while Diphyphyllum gemmiformis and
various cephalopods are also important. There is not yet sufficient evidence

to indicate whether this fauna should be classed with the lower or upper
portion of the Middle Devonian rocks. It is not, however, followed con-

formably by the Upper Devonian rocks, for strong orogenic movement
caused the retreat of the sea in the latter part of Middle Devonian or early

Upper Devonian times, and gently inclined subaerial Upper Devonian sand-

stones, &c., rest with marked unconformity on strongly folded Middle

Devonian rocks.

A second and larger depression occurred farther to the north, and may
have been formed at an earlier date, while it certainlv continued to a much
later one. Andrews (1914) and David (1919) would apparently invest this

trough with very considerable tectonic significance, indicating that it

separated the mainland of Australia from the north-eastern land-mass.

Tasmantis," the tectonic history of which has been very different from
that of the rest of Australia. How far it extended to the north-west through
Queensland we cannot say, as its sediments are hidden beneath Permian
and Mesozoic rocks ; but there is some reason for believing that it did

not continue as an open channel between New Guinea and the Northern

a

* An interesting instance of the wide geographic range of Australian Silurian
species is afforded by Yabe's (1915) study of the genus Habj/iitcs, Several species
originally descxibed in Austiilia are found by him to be represented elsewhere:
H. sussrnilcki in Gothland, //, aiistralis in Dudley, England, and //. pycnoblnstoides in

China near Ychang. (Yabe is, however, inclined to explain the similarity of the

Canadian, Baltic, and Australian forms as the result of parallel evolution under
analogous conditions from a common stock, rather than by a continuous intermigration
of derived forms.)
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Territory. To the east it may have been limited at first by the ridge now
shown by the Brisbane schist, but Ball's (1921) discovery"' of Heliolites at
Warwick beneath the strongly folded Permo-Garboniferous beds indicates

that this barrier was flooded over at least in the latter part of Middle
Devonian times, when a commingling occurred of the forms in this (the

eastern) and the Queensland (or north-eastern) gulf. Richards (private

communication) has found that the Devonian limestones near Warwick are
associated with radiolarian claystone and tuffs like those which are so wide-
spread in north-eastern New South Wales, as the writer's investigations
have shown {e.g., Benson, 1915).

The Middle Devonian beds in the eastern gulf have no visible foundation.
They are an extensive series of radiolarian claystones with much tuff and
three intercalated widely extending coral limestones. The lowest of these,

^Fam^rJT ^^ '"^'"'^ ^"^ ^^' ^^'"ly Middle Devonian period, contains

together w^tir ^^\.r«"^^'^«s*>. F. rmdtitahulata , and other species,

^^oi:i^i^Z::^:tl'T T^ ^-^-^ of Silurlan rocks, such

less continnm,7i; f I
TrypUsma spp. The fauna of the next and

cl^arlct^! iTed bv y^^^
^"^'^^^ ^^ ^^^ stratigraphically distinctive. It is

poroids and prnfamerid! ^^T' ^ ^"^^ I^hiaips^ltraea, 'abundant stromato-

with considerablpT.!.K v"r.
''. ^^PP^^^ost limestone may be correlated

elsewh^r It conta nt^
^''\ ^^^ ^^'^' Middle Devonian formations

an endemic form ^I'jff 7^^^ ^T''^
characterized bv Heliolites porosa,

Stringocephalus li the S '
^^^ characteristic Givetian brachiopod

stone, casts of 'LeM^drn^^'T'i ^"*^«tones associated with this lime-
i^eputodendron australe are frequentlv present, and continue
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to abound throughout the great thickness of Upper Devonian mudstones

which succeed. The sediments appear to have been formed in a widespread

but comparatively shallow sea, in which explosive eruptions may have

frequently built up temporary islands, especially in later Middle Devonian

times.

Q
most part in the highland regions to west of Rockhampton and Townsville.

There is a very great thickness of conglomerates, sandstone, shales, and

limestones, the fauna of which resembles the Upper-Middle Devonian fauna

in the eastern gulf in the presence among it of Heliolites porosa, Litopkyllum,

and StrinyocephaJus ; and, as indicated above, the two gulfs may have at

one time opened into one another ; nevertheless, Lepidodendron australe

is as yet unknown in the Queensland Devonian rocks. Possibly Upper

Devonian rocks succeeded these conformably, but nothing is known

definitely concerning them. According to Professor David (1914), Devonian

beds are represented by a grey limestone containing Heliolites porosa on the

Tauri River in Papua (approximately 146^ E., 8° S.).* Stanley (1921) states

that his own observations have not confirmed this, the rocks of the region

indicated being chiefly Middle Tertiary. " At the same time, there is a

great chance of isolating Palaeozoic rocks in the stupendous gorges prevailing

in these parts." To the north of this region is the Owen Stanley Range, in

which there are phyllite sandstones and quartzites, with the blue apparently

unfossiUferous limestone which, he suggests, is of Algonkian age.f Perhaps

they may be the more disturbed portion of a Devonian series, and the

metamorphic rocks on which they rest may be the fragment of the old

'' Tasmantis," but at present we can merely speculate concerning this.

Probably in the close of Middle Devonian times, or the beginning of

the Upper ^Devonian, the sea entered the northern (Kimberley) division

of Western Australia, and this movement of the strand may thus have

been approximately coeval with the regression of the sea from the south-

eastern trough. On a basal conglomerate was laid down a thick mass

of limestone containing Spirifera cf. vemeuilli {S. disjimcta) and J?%n-

chonella {Hypothyris) ciiboides, together with stromatoporoids.

The relation of the western to the eastern Australian IMiddle Devonian

fauna leads to interesting speculations. Reed (1910) has pointed out

that among a great majority of Rhenish forms in the latter region there

are a few of American affinities, and that such American influence may

also be seen in the Devonian fauna of southern China, though not of

Burma, nor is it present in the smaller fauna of Western Australia. This

suggests that the great Tethyan migration of European forms through

Asia was divided by the northern end of an ancient Cambodia-Malayan

continental mass— perhaps the Aequinoctia of Abenadon (1919)— the

* See also Maitland flOOo).

t In a private communication dated 24th October, 1922, Stanley says, " Duruiir

my travels through the main ranges I have discovered massive crystalline limestone

forming escarpments in altitude of 7,000-8,000 ft. The same feature<T have recently

been met with in the Saruvaged Mountains, Central (German) New Guinea, by Captain

Retzner. These are not Tertiary, but appear to be coterminous with the Dutch occu^

rences (the Alveolivn limestone of the Wilhelmina Ransce), and may, therefore^ be

Cretaceous, I have not seen any fossils in these yet," The AlveoUna limestones, how-

ever, formerly thought to be Cretaceous, have now been placed by Rutten (191^) *^
^^^

Eocene. In addition to this, we may note that Hubrecht is of the opinion that large

masses of crystalline limestone in the south-west of New Guinea are rtaUy Fcrmian

(Brouwer 1919).
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western division passing through Burma to Western Australia, while

the other, receiving in China an influx of American forms arriving by the

circumpacific channel, passed south-eastw^ards towards the then Tasman
Sea. The complete absence of Devonian marine beds in New^ Zealand and

New Caledonia has led the writer to suggest the land-boundaries in map 5.

Considerable changes occurred in the closing parts of Devonian time.

The sea had withdrawn from Western Australia, Queensland, and the

south-eastern gulf, but now emerged from the eastern gulf and trans-

gressed widely, covering almost the whole of Nqw South Wales, flooding

over the eroded but still uneven surface of the regions which had been
folded at the close of Middk^ Devonian times, and depositing a series of

conglomerates, sandstones, and shales, which are calcareous only near the

margin of the eastern gulf, w^here they also reach their maximum thick-

ness of 10,000 ft. In New Soutli Wales these beds are largely of marine
origin, and contain Lingida gregaria, Rhynchonella pleiirodon, R, primi-

pilaris, and Spirifera disjuncta, with many lamellibranchs. Specimens
of LepidorJendron anstraJe are frequent, and towards the south-east the

plant-beds are more abundant and varied, and the formatio]i passes

in eastern Victoria into lithologically similar rocks containing Uj)per

Devonian j^lants only, beyond which an overlapping series passes up into

sandstones and shales containing a fish-fauna which Woodward (1906)
declares to be of Lower Carboniferous age. Similar red sandstones and
shales occurring in western Victoria, formerly thought to be Devonian,
have been declared by Chapman (1917) to be of Low^er Carboniferous age
on account of the occurrence of Lwgula squamiformis var. and fragments
of a fish referred to the genus Phijsonemiis. Since, how^ever, L. squami-
formis is know^n to occur in the Upper Devonian rocks of Wales (c/. Dixon,
1921, p. 50), Chapman's conclusion as to the age of these rocks may be
somewhat weakened. We may, however, regard this deposit as indicating
the limit of the marine transgression reached before the rapid regression
which occurred in the early part of the Carboniferous period.

AAhile this transgresf=iion appears to have proceeded from and receded
into the eastern gulf, there is a remarkable absence of its characteristic
fauna in the sediments, chiefly radiolarian mudstones, in the gulf. Only
along its western margin do we find a special faunula, which is apparently
a mingling of the later Middle Devonian fauna remaining in the gulf with
the immigrant Upper Devonian fauna, just as there is also here a mingling
of the two hthological facies.

The nature of this transgressing fauna is of interest. It has frequently
been pointed out how cosmopohtan is the Upper Devonian fauna, and
many of the cosmopolitan forms are present in New South Wales. Never-
theless, the work of Dun (1898) and Giirich (1901) indicates the strong
ammty this fauna bears^ not so much to the European developments as

Ll TTII ^"""f^
""^ ^^^^ ^^^t^^^^ States of America; so that we

Xlf^r • TT^ ^^ circumpacific faunal migration became especially

IvSe'C Lt'-X' peri^dlX Tt 'f !" ^"^ T -^^ "r'T- T
anri Am«^^o«

periodicity of faunal migrations between the Asiatic

o be a featn.r'f r
'^ '^' ^^'^"^ ^^^^"' ^^^^ Smith (1904) declared

Palaeozoic 1 I
''''"''' "^^ ^^^^«^«^^ ^imes. held good also in the

fhatX Portal; cr"''""' f ^Pl^^-^ion to Schuchert's (1910) hypothesis

and spread soutl>eastward by way o thi . nf
''"" '''°"'

't f\fly ^^**> ot the cordillerau sea, it would follow
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that the analogous eastern Asiatic and Australian Upper Devonian fauna

was- due mainly to an offshoot from this which passed along the western

shores of the Pacific. It is worthy of note, however, that there is m the

Australian Devonian faunas no community whatever with the ^Lower

Devonian fauna of South Africa and South America, of which Clarke (1913)

1 • _._ _ , 1 .,;,r« o^r.rMTn+. TViid ^^^av iTirlir.fltft that the Ant-
has given a comprehensive account. This may indicate that the Ant-
nas given tt »^«jin|jn;iiciioi.v. .*^vyv^^.^^.. —-J

arctic marine channel of migration, which was to become important m Upper

Cretaceous times, was not yet in existence.

Carboniferous.

Tiie characteristic Lower Carboniferous (Burindi) beds are confined to

the eastern gulf in New South Wales. They follow in apparent conformity

on the Upper Devonian mudstones at all points which the writer has observed

along a line of contact of over one hundred miles in length (Benson, 1918),

Upper Carboniferous Sea .

fasting into Rermian times

Upper Corbcnireroust?J>^^A'///?<7

Lower CorboniFcrous .^ta Q=»wres o

though it is possible that some disconforniity may oxi^t between them, as
the faunal change is so marked ; indeed, the absence of any ^\^\\ of the
late Upper Devonian fauna between the Middle Devonian and the Lower
Carboniferous fossiliferous beds is in itself suggestive of the existence of a
break in this apparently continuous series of sediments. This would accord
with the view of Siissmilch (1914, 1921), though it is opposed to the writer's
former beUef. Siissmilch, indeed, beUeves that away from the region of

deposition of the Lower Carboniferous marine sediments there was marked
orogeny at the close of Devonian time, accounting for the intrusion of

granites into the Upper Devonian quartzites west of the Blue Mountains,
which granites have been since laid bare and covered by Permo-Carboniferous
(Permian) sediments.
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In Queensland there is no clear evidence of the existence of

Upper Devonian rocks, and the widely extending Lower Carboniferous
(Star) beds probably represent a transgression over a region from which
the Devonian sea had regressed. There is not yet available, however,
any evidence of an unconformity below them. The Lower Carboniferous
fauna in Queensland is a small one, and has not yet been critically

analysed
; but, while it contains several forms not present in the larger

fauna of New South Wales, there is no need at present to doubt the
contemporaneity of the two faunas. We devote attention, therefore, to
the better-known fauna of New South Wales, the information concerning
which has been summarized and analysed by the writer (Benson, 1921a).
It is a typical example of the cosmopolitan Culm fauna, representing the
transgressive Visean series or upper moiety of the Lower Carboniferous
formation. It contains about three hundred species, of which only half
a dozen are found in the Upper Devonian. Characteristic forms in it are
various zaphrentids and brachiopods such as Orthotetes crenistria, Chonefes
laguessiana, Productus cora, P. semireticiilatus, Lepfaena analoga, Orthis
resupinata, Spirifera hisulcata, S. striata, Spiriferina odoplicata, Reti-
cularia lineata, and Actinoconchiis planosulcatus. It is perhaps remarkable
for the great rarity of foraminifera, a feature which it shares with the
developments of the Culm fauna in south-eastern Asia, as shown by Reed
(1920) and Mansuy (1912). Though this fauna appears to have come
to Austraha from the Asiatic Tethys by way of the eastern Malayan route.
It contains very few distinctively American elements, and thus differs
markedly from the preceding fauna. That there was at this time a
definite connection between the faunas of China and western North
America is clear, and we shall await with interest the further light thrown
on this by the investigation of the Lower Carboniferous fauna recently
discovered in Japan by Yabe and Hayasaka (private communication),
ihe relationship, however, seemed to be greater in Upper Carboniferous
times. The crust-movements during the Middle Carboniferous Altaid
orogeny made such geographic changes that there is a marked community
between the Upper Carboniferous fauna containing Fusulina in western
JNorth America and eastern Asia, and perhaps to a less degree the Urals
also The American element has been clearly recognized as far to the
•south-east as Yun-nan (Mansuy, 1912) and Sumatra (Fliegel, 1901) mingling
with Himalayan forms. The same series of crust-movements also produced
most in^Portant results in Australia, which have been discussed by Professor

iX j^" j^^^*^%' t^ese involved in the east an extensive elevation
ot the land and the withdrawal of the Lower Carboniferous sea from the
eastern gulf, along the margin of which a series of very active volcanoes

olZ}
' l^^'-^^^^tting the accumulation of an immense zone of tufaceous

utSr? 'i^'^^S
^""^ '^"'' extending almost meridionally throughout

tJ tllpo?,' .; \
appeared the earliest portions of the great ice-sheet

iacialterl
^'

''''t^
K^ T'^ °^ *^^ ^^°1^ ««^t^ern part of Australia,

£ tuf ceousIf'" Tf
^'

^'r^i
" ^"^^'^ " ^«^k« ^«i^g intercalated between

feroi^s '' or ptmian
" *\'" '"'"^'^ *^^« '^^^^^^^ "^ '^^ " Permo-Carbon-

Crrboniferous rnZ V ' ^}''\ '^^'""^'^ ^^^ ^^^ond the limits of the

of Ssmai ia thou^^^ ^'"^ "^'^ ^/^'^ ^""^ submerged almost the whole

to the " Permo-CarbonS 'Wor t'r'Z,?' ^^ ^^^^ Carboniferous

P Q
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misconceptions involved in the institution of the Gympie series (Jack, 1892)

are now fairly clear. To this region we return, but digress here to consider

events in the west.

Permo-Carhonif
5?

or Permian,

Towards the close of Carboniferous times the sea entered the north-

western region of Australia, in which were laid down tillites, shales,

gypsiferous claystones, mudstoncs, and limestone, followed by Glossopteris-

bearing coal-measures. Etheridge's (1914) investigations of the fauna

of these mudstoncs and limestones has been recently analysed by Pro-

fessor David (1919) with interesting results. There appear in it typical

members of the Lower Carboniferous fauna mingled with members of

the Himalayan or Salt Range fauna, such as HexagoneUa crmialis,

Lower ftmnan Cool Meo-sure.v * ' * -^

reMinO en Upper Carbs ' manne becJs .
' a

'

tcthjon Ferm»on Sea onci enfjosed

secliment&

Eosrem AubtrQlton Permo-CorbslPermion^
^

Sea ond eAt>Q&ecI secffment^ ^

Derbya senilis, Orthotetes crenistria, Producius suhquadmtus, Spirijera

musahheylensis, and Sp. marcoui. Professor David concludes that it repre-

sents the fauna of a gulf extending from the main Tethyan channel in

late Carboniferous times, in which survived a large group of Culm forms.

As we shall see, the eastern Australian Permian fauna was also derived

from the Tethyan channel, but it is, nevertheless, markedly different from

that just noted. One must emphasize the extraordinary cfTectiveness

of the Darwin-to-Adelaide mountainous land-barrier which in ' Permo-

Carboniferous ' or Upper Carboniferous times so completely isolated tlie

Western Australian and Northern Territory seas on the one hand from

those of eastern Australia on the other. ^
Out of about two hundred species

recorded in the Permo-Carboniferous marine fauna of eastern Austraha

and Tasmania, only about nine are at present known to be common to

the two " (David, 1919).
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No less marked is the want of community between the Permian marine
fauna of eastern Australia and the preceding Lower Carboniferous fauna.
Ihere are only twelve (or possibly nineteen) species common to the two
series, and

^^^ have, therefore, to discover a different source for the two
aunas. While the eastmi Australian Permian fauna has not very much
in common with tlie FuMtlina Upper Carboniferous fauna of eastern

^^^^^^^ir^if^.:^ ^^^ ^.^' Range_ fauna, an affinity

there are several endemic genera.

l^lnlf 1 !f
'/^«°.^^^te Spiriferidae, Productus and Strophalosia. The

MV^'t/r^^'ZT ^^^ *^" ^y^''^^ Salt Range genus Eurydesma,

charactP.iJ 'f .1.^''^ ^.''*^^^ Australia; Choenomya, which is ver/

tS:^.l'^Irr^^^±^^\ -? endeL genera such I
politan .1 ' 'T^''''• ^?' ^'^''i''^''^' '-^nd Aphcmaia, with some cosmo-

SnTS "-r, T.^''' ''/^"l''
^"^^^^^' distinctive among the gasteropoda

mherHaet d^ 'Zf'/^^^ '
J°^^^^^^"' ^^^S

;
Etheridge, 1891, 1892 ;

l^^^S.::!^^^ ^^^' 1^1*) -^- --g the' foraminifera

in tWr!illi/i^^?.^'
^^""^ *^' Australian species of Aj^Jianaia glgantea

n the3 v 1 H ^^''T'''. ^T^''""
'^ ^'^ Caledonia, while farther west,

Teth>^f ce^h lnn''l ^w'
°^ *^' '""^^ formation, there are the typicali;

occur at inter '?^f^
Waagenoceras, Sta^heoceras, and Po^anocem/ whichoccur at intervals between this region and Sicily.

^

containinTnoth n. f ° n
"^
i^''^^^ '^°'^^^g Australian affinities, though
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fauna. Tlie Himalayan affinities of the latter are emphasized by the

presence of CJionetellus nasiita, Produdus aspemlus, P. gratioms. Stacheo-

ceras sp., and indicate close relationship with the fauna of Chitichun, on the

Thibetan frontier, ^yhich is the open-sea equivalent of the littoral fauna of

the Middle Produclus limestone (Haug, 1911, p. 805-8 ; Schuchert, 1906).

We may thus recognize a stream of Tethyan forms undergoing considerable

evolution as they migrated south-eastwards. The development in Timor

indicates the region from which an epicontinental extension of the fauna

branched out to north-western Australia ; while the main stream, perhaps

passing between the shattered residual portions of an ancient continental

mass stretching to the north-westwards from Austraha—the Aequinoctia,

which Abenadon (1919) believes broke up at this time—spread into the

seas on the eastern margin of Australia, and there evolved during the

closing part of the Carboniferous period into the provincial fauna which

characterizes the region (compare Dun, 1914 ; David, 1919).

Since the above was written access has been obtained to the summaries
of the geology of the eastern and western portions of the Malay Archi-

pelago by Brouwer (1919) and Van Es (1919) respectively. These are

of such importance for Australasian geology that the following abstract of

the portion dealing with the Permian rocks has been incorporated here.

Permian rocks are represented in south-western New Guinea by littoral

sandstones containing fragments of crinoids, Spiriferma ?, Orthis ?, a rhyn-

chonellid, and Proetiis, originally described by ]Martin (1911), and a large

thickness of shales and limestones in the Snow and Hellwis Mountains,

farther north. Crinoidal remains are found in Luang and Babar, and also

in Letti, where Molengraaff (1915) found that the series of fossiliferous

littoral sediments in the south of the island pass northwards into schists.

The fossils consist chiefly of brachiopods and crinoids, with Fusulinidae

and ammonites such as AgatJiiceras (a genus represented by A, rnicrompJiahim

in both Western Australia and New South Wales). Broili's (1915) account

of the brachiopods indicates the presence of the following Himalayan
forms: Produclus cora^ P, spiralis, Spirifera fasciger (= S. musaTdteylensis)

^

Reticuluiia lineata, Martinia mumla, and Clionetes stropliomenoides (all but

the last two being also present in Western Australia), and Spirifera rajah,

which is closely allied to the characteristic eastern Australian form

S. tasmaniensis.

In Timor itself the littoral deposits are more richly fossiliferous, but

detailed accounts of the fauna are not here available. There is a great

wealth of mostly endemic echinoderms described by Wanner (1916), and

of cephalopods (Haniel, 1915) ; the latter include, besides those mentioned

above, Gastrioceras (wliich, ^vith A. mtcrompJialum^ marks a definite zone

in Western Australia), Waagenoceras, Popanoceras, Cyclolobas, MedlicoUia,

and other Himalayan genera, together with a large series of brachiopods

described by Broili (1916). " which give less definite evidence of age

"

(c/. Schuchert, 1906). Haniel (1915), on the basis of the ammonite
has recognized four stages in these rocks. The lowest is coeval with the

lower part of the Artinsk beds (Lower Permian), but contains some
Carboniferous elements ; the second is Upper Artinsk-Sosio ; no analogy

is suggested for the third, which is placed in the lower part of the Upper
Permian series ; the fourth is compared with the Middle and Upper
Produdus limestone of Upper Permian age. Schubert (1915) considers

the Fusulinidae indicative of an Upper Carboniferous age, but Van Es

Q919) believes them to be Permian, to which period also Brouwer (1919)

2—Trans.
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refers the whole series. " The nearest relatives of all the Permian faunas
investigated up to the present are to be fonnrl in the Permian of the
Alps, of Sicily, of the Urals, of the Salt Range, and in the Himalayas,
while the Permian sediments of Timor also correspond in a great demee
With the Wichita formation in North America. We thus see that the
lethys geosjncline, of the duration of which in Mesozoic times we usually
thmk was marked in the Permian and extended from the Mediterranean
area to the Jiast Indian Archipelago. But a certain independence appearsm the development of the faunas, so that the connection between them
was not completely open and it is not remarkable that littoral
sedmients should have been formed [here] in this geosyncline " (Brouwer,

The presence of fossiliferous Permian beds in Rotti and Savu has also
been noted, but m Java the oldest exposed formations are Cretaceous.

V '"S^win. n^v"'"''"
'*'''^' '^ developed in western Sumatra, of which

van Jis s (1919) discussion is very illuminating. The lowest exposed mem-
bers of the series are cherty limestones containing foraminifera, notably
kumatnna annae Schwafjenna verbeeki, and DoUoUna levida. Those three
forms Deprat (1912) found to abound in the upper term of a threefold
series m Yun-nan, of which the middle and lower terms contain Lower

inr^lu ^^-SV
C^/\oniferous brachiopods, &c., and rest uncon-

formably on Middle and Lower Carboniferous strata. Above the fora-
mmiferal beds in Sumatra lie further Umestones with a diversified fauna

UX 1
^^^^8^^(1901), who thought them to be Upper Carboniferous,

vlZt ^
?''"

r^
''"''' "P""^"' ^^^^^ ^^^^e since been found in the

^Z oZ, D
°'""

"''^H^
coal-measures occur interbedded with these,

aWn?. f
^eco^ten.. Rather noteworthy, according to Fliegel, is the

AuhZfJ '"'^^^^'ff^y^^
genera as Lyttonia, mchlhofema,OW>rmia,

Aulmteges and Strophalosia, most of which occur in Timor

and Porn- T ^ line should be drawn between the Carboniferous

thereon T." a" \r°^^^"' °^ ^^^^^ «*^"di"g- The diversity of views

Permn r«\ ^T'''^
'^ *5'

'
^^^"^^ °^ Nomenclature of the Carboniferous.

we^entS ^^t'T^ 'l'^^'"""'^
^^^^^ «^ ^^^ Southern Hemisphere,"

E'l nQ?Q^*V fT'^
Assoc ation in 1915 and 1917, and in Profc.sor

diagram
discussion of the question, is indicated in the following

Ourindi Kuttkjnd lower Afonrre Greta. 0/>/>er /}for/n/T

'
; ^^^j^ c^e^maBed

c^rboniferousIp r r k^ ^ ^
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i
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I
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"y rotessoi David (e.j., I907), and are also being
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studied by Dr. Walko
eastern Now South Wales We
not, therefore, anticipate further work, but sliall briefly summarize our

present knowledge of the region.

The marine beds are grouped into a lower and an upper series,

deposition having been interrupted by a regression, when lagoons or

"inland seas" existed, in which the Orota coal-measures, or their equiva-

lents, were deposited in New South Wales, Queensland, and Tasmania.

States
easternduring the final regression of the Palaeozoic seas from

The marine deposits throughout give evidence of their formation in com-

paratively shallow seas, and there are many indications that they were

laid down between the Australian mainland and an eastern land-mass that

is now submerged. ,ijj,
The ice-sheet which had first gathered on the mamland in Middle

Carboniferous times probably reached its maximum at the close of that

period, and fluctuations of the ice-front during early Permian times seem

to be indicated by the presence of unusually abundant erratics dropped

from floating bergs, at several horizons in the marine rocks (see, e.g.,

David, 1907a).
.

Crust-movement occurred during Permian times in north-eastern New

South Wales and southern Queensland. Dr. Walkom's (1913) palaeo-

geographic maps indicate that this region, though an area of deposition

during the Lower Marine period, became a promontory against which the

second marine invasion was divided, and the westerly portion of it trans-

gressed considerably farther on to the continent than did the first marine

transgression. This crust-movement was apparently a prelude to the

intrusion of the extensive series of granites \u north-eastern Australia.

The details of the distribution of the
''' Upper and Lower Marine

"

(Permian) series in Queensland form a very difficult study, concerning

which comparatively little is yet clear, though much useful work has been

done (see, e.g., Dunstan's tabulation, 1916) ; and the discussion of the

palaeo<TeographIc significance of this, and also of the occurrences in Tas-

JJ

mania, must await fuller treatment by other writers. We must note

merely that at the close of this period the sea withdrew completely from

Australia, and we find that the land-masses of " Tasmantis " had become

united to' the Australian continent by the commencement of Triassic times.

As noted above, the discovery of Glossoptens hidica near the South Pole

u.. ,,.. 4-r. ;,.fnr fViaf i? nnrt. at IpAst of Antarctica formed one of the groups

ermian
of closely connected contmental masses wnicn maae up ine j

Permo-Carboniferous Gondwanaland, and affords us the first intimation, since

Lower Cambrian times, of coxmnunication between Australia and Antarctica

and the inception of that with South America. It is therefore of interest

to inquire the extent to which the varied Indo-Australian fauna on the

littoral of Gondwanaland is represented on either side of the South Atlantic,

the Devonian fauna of which is so strikingly difierent from the Australian.

Thouijli Haug (1911, p. 817) indicates that Upper Carboniferous marine

rocks form a rather widespread sheet transgressing from the Andean

geosyncline on to the continental massif to the east, the only account of

these rocks accessible to the writer is that of Douglas (1914), who deter-

mined fourteen species from South Peru and Bolivia, most of which '' appear

to belong to an Upper Carboniferous or Permo-Carboniferous fauna showing

affinities with types • . • from the Urals, while a few seem more nearly

2*
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related to Permian forms from the Salt Eange of India, and from the

Guadalupian fauna of New Mexico." No eastern Australian forms are

present. In Keidel's (1922) recent work (for the translation of which the

writer is indebted to Professor Elder) the marine beds in the Pre-Cordillera
of the western Argentine, supposed by Stappenbeck (19l0) to be of Upper
Carboniferous or later age on account of the presence of a form resembling
Spirifi 1 tillite, and
to contain a nmuber of othor species of Spirifera, Dlda^^ma, and other
brachiopodsj Pleurotomaria, and several other gasteropods, all rather imper-
fectly preserved and not yet specifically determined. This group of glacial

and marine beds has been traced for about a hundred kilometres north and
south, and throughout has been thrust to the east on to the Gondwanan
continental massif. It appears, however, to have been deposited uncon-
formably on the Lower Carboniferous and earlier Palaeozoic beds that
form, the western margin of that massif. Koidel terms these glacial and
marine beds the Tontal series, and correlates them with the Permian beds of

Australia. Some unnamed marine fossils of this age have been found by
Oliveira and recorded by Woodworth (1912) from Rio Negro in south-eastern
Brazil, and in south-western Africa Conularia and the Indian form Eury-
desma globosum have been found by Schroeder (1909) associated with the
Dwyka tillite. There is thus no clear evidence of the migration of marine
fornis during the Permo-Carboniferous period along a hypothetical Southern
Pacific Gondwanaland coast between Australasia and South America.

We return to consider the Permo-Carboniferous or Permian record in

New Zealand. It may be remarked parenthetically that the author's
substitution of the term " Permian " for " Permo-Carboniferous " as the
age of the Maitai series was at first influenced by the supposed presence
of Aphanaia therein, a form belonging to the " Upper Murine " series of
New South Wales, in which also the other New Zealand forms are

^f occurs tlie Lower
Marine beds but more usually in the Lower Carboniferous, and Ehynclionella
of. pleurodon, which occurs in the Upper Devonian and but rarely in the
Lower Carboniferous. It inay perhaps be doubted whether these deter-
minations are quite correct, as the best specimens available were not
good; but, such as they are, they seem to suggest that it would be
preferable still to employ the term " Permo-Carboniferous," as Trechinann
proposed, to indicate the age of the Maitai series, rather than " Permian

"

merely, as the writer has done. Little can be stated definitely in regard
to the distribution of this series in New Zealand. Fragments of a thin
prismatic shell presumed to be the Dun Mountain "Inoceramus" of McKay,

+-k \ Aphanaia" of Trechmann, are widespread in the greywackes
throughout the South Island, and in default of better evidence may be
taken as characterizing "Maitai" rocks in several regions in South
Canterbury and North Otago, and in the western parts of Southland.
rroiessor Fark (1921) lias recently recorded some hmestones, probably
oeionging to the same series, at the nnrtbprn P^rl nf fViP T.ivincTstone
"RiTi<T«

~
4. t r i"

^^''•*'^' a* the northern end of the Livingstone

p,X'/ c
of.I-ake Wakatipu. In these he noticed the presence of

tW IM' *^^^2^^?u'i ^^'f
''^'^"^^ ^'''^^^ ^"d gasteropods. The sugcrestion

(b' nson 1 Q91 f^^^^^^ "^^^^ ^ '^'^^'^^^ crust-block at this period

mav hnil ^ f ^^"^ \«««^d«re<l in preparing the map herewith. It

iTlfjtweenT/f ' ^T ^''° «^^^>°^<^^^ged. Distinct though the affinity

e^dete of a IITa '{r''T ^^^'^^^^ ^^^ New Zealand, there is also
evidence of a considerable independence, and perhaps the New Zealand
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area may have been littoral to a Southland - Chatham Island continent,

not glaciated, nor supporting Glossopleris, rather than to the Australian

mainland. Neither drifted erratics* nor Glossoplcris have been proved to

occur in the Maitai series ; but, as no fresh-water beds are known in the Maitai

series (in its restricted sense), this last point may not be very significant,

and does not appear to vitiate the suggestions in the map.

Triassic.

Directly following on the " Permian " Maitai beds, and generally

referred to the upper portion of that series, is a thick group of often more

siliceous shales and greywackes, extending into the North Island near

Wellington, and containing an annelid referred to Torlessia niackayi (Bather,

1905-6). Jaworski (1915), however, refers it to Terehcllina sp., and con-

siders it to be Triassic. We may, perhaps, tentatively accept this view
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as to age, and class it with the Lower Triassic beds of New Caledonia,

which also follow conformably on the Permian rocks. What followed the

deposition of these is not clear. Various writers have claimed a perfect

conformity; a disconformity, or an extensive folding with plutonic in-

trusions, is indicated between the Lower and Upper Triassic beds (see

discussion, Benson, 1921). Marshall, however, who in 1912 strongly upheld

the first view, has concluded (1917a), since Trechmann's description of

the Maitai fossils, that a break of some kind must occur between these

f^mr^

Professor Park (1920) has discovered striated

<3tago which may be either of dynamical or glacial

explanation. They appear to be in ** JTait^i " rocks.

boulders in

HeonEnn.

a breccia in eastern

inclines to the latter
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and the Triassic fossils ; and Park (1921) lias revived Hutton's view that

this was a period of great orogeny and intrusion of plutonic rocks,

including amono- them the diorite-gneisses and associated plutonic rocks

of south-western New Zealand and the peridotites, &c., of Nelson. In

New Caledonia a regression of the sea in Middle Triassic times is indicated

(Piroutet, 1917).

The relationshii^s of New Zealand and New Caledonia durmg the

Triassic period are of great interest. While TereheUina (?) mackayi, with

DentaKwn hiittom, and'possibly other forms, seem the only representatives

yet known of the life in New Zealand during Lower Triassic times, in New
Caledonia there were present characteristically Tethyan (mostly Himalayan)

Lower Triassic forms such as Pseudomonotis afE. pawMandana, Ophiceras,

Fkminrjifes, Meekocems, Aspidites, Koninckites, Danuhites, and Dorycranites.

An analogous series of forms occur in Timor in beds following conform-

ably on the Pernuan sediments (Brouwer, 1919). These arc also repre-

sented to some extent in eastern Asia, w^hence they apparently migrated into

California, since the community of character of the forms on either side

of the Pacific was very marked in Lower Triassic times, indicating an

intimate connection of the two regions, which became interrupted during

the crust-movements of Middle Triassic times (Smith, 1904). We see,

therefore, that the extension of the Tethyan coast to New Caledonia, but

not to New Zealand, was a feature of Lower Triassic as well as of Permian

times. Regression occurred during Middle Triassic times. Beds of this age

are absent from Sumatra (Voh, 1899) and Rotti, but are present in Timor

containing a neritic cephalopod fauna more like that of the Alpine than

the Asiatic Tethys (Brouwer, 1919), and in New Caledonia are represented

by an incomplete series on the western slopes containing Daonella arctwa

(a Siberian form) ; but on the east Upper Triassic rests directly on Lower

Triassic (Piroutet, 1917). The crust-movements which occurred at this

time in New Caledonia, and probably in New Zealand, joined the two

lands so intimately that in Upper Triassic times they formed a well-

marked province in the south-eastern extremity of the Tethys. This,

Wilckens (1920) suggests, may be termed the Maorian province. It

possesses features distinguishit:ig it from the Himalayan and Malayan

fauna (with which, nevertheless, it has much in common) ; and, moreover,

the fauna is not yet known in New^ Guinea, so that Walkotn's suggestion

(1918) that a northward extension of Australia projected into Malaysia

—

which would prevent the free south-eastward migration of the Tethyan

fauna— accords well with the conclusions we have formed concerning earlier

epochs. Nevertheless, the Upper Triassic transgression was felt through-

out the whole region considered. Volz (1899) found Upper Triassic forms

resting directly on the Permian sediments in Sumatra. In Timor and

Rotti, Carnic forms {Daonella and Balohia) and Noric {Pseudomonotis

ocJiofica) are present (Wanner, 1907) ; and other islands of the archipelago

—Misol, Ceram, &c.—show also a developzncnt of Upper Triassic marine

beds, though as a result of a general regression at the close of Triassic

times no Rhaetic sediments appear to be developed throughout the whole

archipelago (Brouwer, 1910). The close affinity between the records

of Upper Triassic times in New Caledonia and New Zealand has been

indicated (Benson, 1921) by a tabular comparison of the recent work of

Piroutet (1917) and Trechmann (1917b), modified by Wilckens (in MS.),

who, concurring with Trechmann in most points, suggests there is not any

good e\ddence for the Ladinian age of the lowest portion of the mostly
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Up2:)er Triassic series in Xew Zealand. The following table sunuiiarizes the

facts known :

—

COMPARISON OF UrPER TRIASSIC PALAEOMO LOGICAL ZONKS IX NEyV

ZEALAND AXn XEW CALEDONIA.

New Zealand. New CiilcUuuiu.

Rhaettc.

Arc&sie^ cf, rheticus ; Mentzdia ; Claviyera Marine regression pit liininary to urogenic
jTiovement.

Nonic.

Pseiulomonoiis ochoiica (zone locally miss-

ing)

Pseudomonotis richmondiana (ahujidant,

but zone locally missing)

Spiriferitia spp.

Pseudoiitonotis sp. ; ce2^hal()pods ; Rhyn-
chondla spp., &c.

Pseudomoiiotis rlchmoridiftna (abundant),

Spirigcra^ Spiriftruia, &c. ; Pseudo-
monotis sp, ; Halohia cf. rarestriata

(zone locally missing).

Cari?tc.

Halobia zitteli var. Zealandica^ //. hoch-

stetteri, H. cf. austriaca ; Mt/opharia and
gasteropods ; Spirijerina sp. ; Spirigera

wreyi ; Halorella sp. ; Retzia sp. ;

DidCopTiylliies sp. ; Arrestes

it Mytilas " problematirns

Halobia spp.

Myoplioria^ 7iuggete)isi8 ; Halordla sp. ;

Spirifpruia sp.

Spiriferina cf. Jragilis ; Daondla indicOi . •

Halohia hochMetteriy H, austriaca ; Spiri-
gera wreyi; DiscophyUites ; Arcesies

spp.

Myophorui and gaEsteropods ; H. hoch-
sieiteri, //. austriaca ; Rcizia : Halo-
rella ; Spirijeriiia,

" Mytilns " problftnaiicus,

Halobia zitteli, H, ^pp.
Myophoria sp. ; Ualobla sp.

Spiriferina cf. fragilis : Blnjricliondla sp. ;

Terebratula sp.

* Mlfoliymf (Maorin?) probUmatica Wilckrns (in MS.).

It will appear from the above that crust-movement, commencing in

Rhaetic times, greatly displaced the coast-line in New Caledonia, which

remained raised above the sea-level until near the close of Jurassic times
;

while in New Zealand the Triassic conditions were continued into the

Jurassic without much permanent geographic change. Near and probably

west of both these areas of marine deposition there was a land-mass,

and in the minor fluctuations of the strand-line across the coastal shelf

there were formed intercalations of fresh-water plant-bearing beds in the

predominantly marine strata.

Concerning the palaeogeographic significance of the Upper Triassic

fauna, Dr, Trechmann's analysis of that of New Zealand shows that all

the forms other than indigenous are represented in the Malay Archipelago,

Himalayas, or Alps, except PseadomonoUs ochoiica, which extends from
Timor to Japan and eastern Siberia, and under the name of P. sahcircidaris

is found at intervals down the Pacific Coast as far south as the Republic
of Colombia. The northern circumpacific channel of migration was, there-

fore, elective during Upper Triassic times.

Leaving the coastal regions, we turn to consider the conditions of the
Australasian continental surface during the Mesozoic times, basing our
discussion on Dr. Walkom's (1918, &c.) notable work, supplemented by

^-
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that of Dr. Arber (1917) for New Zealand. To the former is due the Tria.ssic

and Jurassic maps here given (with minor modifications). Extensive

fresh -water deposits formed in the neighbourhood of Sydney, comprising

the extensiv,e conglomerates, shales, and sandstones oi the Narrabeen and

Hawkesbury series, of probably early and middle Triassic age. The basin

of deposition probably discharged into a northward-extending gulf ancestral

to the Tasman Sea. In Rhaetic times the area of sedimentation increased.

A second basin formed in south-eastern Queensland (the Ipswich series),

and another, probably in Tasmania, discharging into the same gulf, which

seemed to have reached a maximum extension at this time, for the

deposition of the Rhaetic lacustrine Wianamatta shales above the Hawkes-

bury sandstone was interrupted near its close by a brief incursion of the

sea passing from this gulf as far westwards as the Blue Mountains, Here

it deposited an argillaceous Hmestone containing a small group of ostracods

and foraniinifera, '' a brackish or estuarine fauna having a curious inter-

mingling of Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic types with others more properly

referable to the Upper Palaeozoic of Europe" (Chapman, 1909).* It is

interesting to note the close approximation in time between this temporary

ingression of the sea into eastern Australia and its regression from Nev/

Caledonia.

Jurassic,

The Jurassic period witnessed a wider extension of these lacustrine

deposits. Walkom (1918) shows them as stretching from the Cape Yorko

Peninsula southwards and to the northern parts of South Australia and

of New South Wales. He is of the opinion that this basin discharged

into the sea by some outlet to the north, and was not connected with a

south-eastern sea by a Queensland Gulf such as Neuma3nr had supposed.

A second basin is that comprising the Jurassic coalfields of Victoria

and eastern Tasmania, which Walkom thinks may have drained into the

Southern Ocean. The intervening region of the present Tasman Sea, he

considers, was probably for the most part a land area, the coast of W'hich lay

east of New^ Caledonia (which was land till near the close of Jurassic times),

but west of New Zealand, which formed the littoral zone across which

the strand fluctuated (until the early part of Cretaceous time), producing

intercalated marine and fresh-water deposits, the latter predominating in

the latter part of the period. The comparison of the work of Walkom on

the AustraUan flora, and of Arber on that of New Zealand, briefly sum-

marized by the writer (Benson, 1919), indicates a very general similarity^

though with comparatively few forms common to the two regions. In

general, also, the Australian Mesozoic flora contains four times as many
species as that of New Zealand, perhaps due to the unfavourable littoral

habitat of the latter, and the modifications which have ensued during

their migration back and forth with the fluctuation of the coast-line. Th(*

general conditions indicated continued xmtil the commencement of the

Cretaceous period, the highest plant-beds in this series in New^ Zealand
being those of Waikato Heads, which Arber considers of Neocomian age :

in these, associated with Cladophlebis and Taeniopteris, appear angiospermous
leaves {Artocarpidium), which seem to be more related to the figs than

to any other modern plants. Of about the same age as these are the

much larger floras described by Walkom (1919) from the Burrum and

* It is perliiips more than a coincidence that the time-range of the fomminifera
should thus be analogous iK\t\\ that suggested by the fiah-fossik in the Waiiiamatta
series CWoodward, 190S).
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Styx River beds in Queensland. The former contains thirty-six species, a
typical Wealden association, free from angiosperms ; the latter, which
probably belongs to a shghtly higher horizon, contains three angiosperms
out of fourteen forms. Both these Queensland floras contain Micro-
phyllopteris, a genus instituted by Arber (1917) to receive one of the forms

Waikato Walkom
Waikato

We thus see the grounds for Arber's conclusion that " in Rhaetic avA
probably also Jurassic tinies New Zealand and Tasmania were united with
Australia as one large connected land area. The flora of these now
separated regions are nearly allied but not identical, but the similarity

between them is probably sufficient to allow of this hypothesis." Further,
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we must note his remark that " as regards Antarctica, we have no evidence

iis yet of any Rhaetic land there, but in Jurassic times Graham's Land may
have been connected with New Zealand and also with AustraUa." Never-
theless, we must recall that the Mesozoic flora was a remarkably cosmo-
politan one, and accordingly the provincial affinities must be unusually
clear to give much support to palaeogeographic hypothesis. Special interest

attaches, therefore, to the form m which was supposed to

belong to Glossoperis prior to Arber's investigations,* It occurs in the

* The late Dr. Arber concKided that '* there is no evidence that New Zealand
fonned part of Gondwanaland "

; but this, in Seward's opinion, is open to fj^uestion.
'* The leaves on which the genus Linguifolhtm is founded are, I believe, generically
identical with, or at least closoly related to, Ghssoplcris, There is, moreover, a closr
resemblance shown by several New Zealand species of plants with those of the Rhaetic
floras of Tonkin, South Africa, and elsewhere, which contain representatives of
Olossoj^ris or other members of the later flora of the Gondwana continent" (Seward,
1014, p. 39). Arber's (1917) reply to this criticism should a,lso he noted.
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\

Rhaetic and Lower Jurassic beds in New Zealand, and Arbor believes the
genus is represented in the Eliaetic beds of South America and the Jurassic
of AustraHa, though Walkom does not concur in regard to the last. It is

perhaps also represented in the Noric beds of New Caledonia by leaves
stated by Piroutet (1917) to be " like Glossoptens."

Leaving the land area, we return to trace the Australasian coast-line

north-westwards from New Zealand. The most extensive development of
strata of this age is that of marine and fresh-water beds which cover the
south-eastern portion of the Dominion, and in their gently undulating
character are so different from the adjacent steeply folded strata of the
Hokonui Hills and the Alps farther to the north as to suggest that they
represent a transgression of the Jurassic sea over a resistant mass— either
a promontory of the ancient continental platform or a foreign block in

the broad geosynchnal region sphtting apart the Takitimu and Hokonui
Ranges. The affinities of this fauna have recently been made more clear
by Trechmann and Spath (1921), but an abstract only of their work is as
yet available.* The series, which is probably about K,
ranges from Lower Liassic to Upper Jurassic. The affinities exhibited by
the fauna are with forms occurring in the Argentine, Andes, Western
AustraHa, Sula Islands, Spiti Shales, and Kutch, while the ammonites which
are referable to the Middle Lias have a typically Mediterranean aspect.
The highest portion of the series occurs at Kawhia, and fossils from here
have been studied also by Boehm (1911), who recognized, besides the

000

circumpacific types of Aucella, Lima, Inoceramits, and Phylloceras, pre
viously noted by Zittel and Hector, additional forms -a Strehlites and
Perisphinctes—and stated that the well-known Ammonites novozealandicus
(Hauer) was a species of Hoplites {Berriasella) . Upper Jurassic marine beds
underlie the Neocomian plant-beds of the Waikato Heads, and this associa-
tion, noted by Hochstetter and Cox, has been redescribed by Gilbert (1921).

On the eastern flanks of the main ranges of the North Island, however,
the upper portion of the older Mesozoic series is a considerable thickness
of sparsely fossiliferous greywacke containing Inoceramus. In the Gisborne
district these beds have also yielded an obscure species of TurriteJUi which
appears to resemble (fde Marwick) some forms recently described by

* Since writing tlie above the author has been permitted by Dr. Trechmann to
see and cite from |>ortion of the manuscript of his unpublished paper, from whicli the
foUoAving facts are culled. The oldest of the Jurassic fossils in New Zealand were obtained
froai beds m the Hokonui Hills, in the South Island, apparently transitional between
the Otapiri and Bastion series of Hector (see table, Benson, 1921, p. 59). They contained,
with Pecten, Astarte, Tanrredia{l), and Oj:ytoma, some species of the Hettanyian (basal
Lias) ammonite Wachmroceras. At a higher horizon in the Bastion beds of the same
region the Plarjiostoma '' {Pseudornonotis ?) beds contained some rather obscure
lanimcUibranchs and RhynchonelUdae with a " Callovian " (Middle .T.u-assie) aspect.

iiZi T1 '''^/"''"t
^ ^""''^ "'^^ ^ ^'^"°^ analogous to that of Kawhia Harbour, in the

Worth Island, where are developed Aucella spitiensis. Area {PamUr-Iodo7i) egerlonensis.A bhrnjordtana hioceramus haaMii (allied to /. yaloi), Terehratula octuplicala, and

f-fr'f^ll^/nfn
'""*''•

'tF''r-y
"^ Bathoman (Lower-Middle Jurassic) forms, together•m , ,.....,., „ I > T, ... -

from

determin
ho Neocomian flora <,f Waikato Heads, a short distance to the north, shows

•™,-+i f r r>V jV
- ^ ^"r "^ ^''ii'iuMuan \ij')wcr-imauie Jurassic) lorms, rogcine

with forms of Phylloceras like P. passati and P. malayanum, described by Boehm fron
the Oxfordinn (Uppcr-M.ddle Jurassic) of the Sula Islands. Trechmann's provisiona

the presence of the lamcl]i}>ranrhs oi this gn)ui). /
Kawhia Harbour, of Kinnueridgian-Tithonian (Upper ,

A hight r series of beds in the

(Upper Jurassic) age, is charar-torized
by Strfhbt^s Of. nwtutarann., Pensphindes spp., and Belemnitei spp., which am also
represented in the Sula Islands. The absence of this faiina frnm h^riJ^th thf^ ^T^^comian

Waikato
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Etheridge (1920) from the Rolling Downs beds of Queensland. These
rocks are termed the Awanui or East Coast series, and with them we may
perhaps group the Manaia series of grcywackes and conglomerates in the
Coromandel Peninsula. The East Coast series are believed bj Mr. Morgan
to have been formed during late Jurassic and early Cretaceous times,
immediately preceding the retreat of the sea prior to the intense orogeny
which occurred in Lower Cretaceous times.

In New Caledonia the land exposed by the retreat of the sea in Rhaetic
times endured until near the close of the Jurassic period, when a transgression
occurred, the strand-line moving from west to east. The incoming marine
fauna contained a BerriaselJa closely allied to B. novozeajuwlicus (Piroutet,
1917). Thus regression in New Zealand, with the formations of the plant-
beds of Waikato Heads (the prelude to the early Cretaceous orogeny),
followed hard on the transgression of the strand in New Caledonia, but
the trangression was of short duration. In eastern New Guinea (Papua)
a marine trangression occurred in Middle (?) and later Jurassic times-
Etheridge (1889) described some poorly preserved forms from the Fly
River which he referred to Stephanoceras cf. caUoviensis,* S, afi. hmellosim,
S, cf. bJarjdeni (or S, cf. coronalus), Macrocepkalites sp., and Belem-
nopsis sp. Haug (1911) reports the occurrence of these forms also, but
appears here, as in other cases, to have assigned what seemed to be the
most probable names to figured and provisionally determined fossils. In
northern and south-western New Guinea the same series appears to extend.
Boehm (190r>) places the formations as ranging from CalJovian to Lower
Cretaceous, and has determined a number of better-preserved fossils. Of
these, Macrocephaliies heeuiiensis a and M. Jceeuwensis /S-y are believed
to be the equivalents respectively of the first two of the above list of
forms determined by Etheridge (Boehm, 1913). Phylloceras, Stephino-
ceras, Sphaeroccras, Pensphinctes, HopUtes, Oppelia, Hamites {^.), Belemnites
Posidonomya{1), Inoceramiis, and Rhyuchonella aff. moluccana are also
recognized by him. The same geologist has traced this fauna west-
wards into the Sula Islands, Buru, Bubar, Timor, and Rotti, thus
surrounding the Banda Sea. In these there is an indication of a dis-
tinctively equatorial sea of about Callovian age, an extension of the
Tethyan syncline marginal to the Australasian massif (Boehm, 1907).
There is, however, an important southern epicontinental extension of
the sea which flooded over the western parts of the Australian con-
tinent (which must then have extended farther to the west), producing
a thickness of about 2,000 ft. of shallow-water denosifs vpllnw T^rnn-m'cli

or reddish calcareous sandstone,

Walkom, 1921), nassine: locallv u
(Arber, 1910;

Moore (1870) recog-
nized twenty European species with nine new forms, and considered
beds to be of Oohtic age. Crick (1894), as a result of his examination
of the cephalopoda, considered the beds as belonging to the Lower Oolitic
period. He recognized species of Slephanoceras , Dorsetcmia, PerisphincleSy
and also Belemnites canaliculatus. Chapman (1904) supported this. Boehm
(1907) remarked that the fauna was mid-European in its facies, and
considered it to have been deposited in the Callovian extension of the
equatorial Tethys. Haug (1911, p. 1045) believed the Bajocian and Callovian
strata were represented here. Etheridge (1910) added a few more European
forms to the list of Western Australian forms, which was completely
tabulated by Glauert in the same year. Trechmann and Spath have noted

* Ktj)plerites ndloviensiSy according to Haug (191 IJ.
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several features of community between tlie Western Australian fauna and
that of New Zealand.

It is interesting to note that Neuniayr (1883) was of the opinion that

Australasia and China were connected during Jurassic times into a single

continental mass ; but the discovery of the Malayan developments of the

marine fauna has caused certain authors

—

e.g., Lemoine (1906) and Haug
(1911)—to substitute the conception of an Australo-Indo-Madagascan con-

tinent, over which there transgressed epicontinental seas into Western
Australia and the Eunn of Kutch during the Bajocian - Callovian epoch.

Uhhg (1911) recognized in this a western development of the Mediterranean-
Caucasian faunal province which merged into the Himalayan, of which he
regarded as extensions the West African, West Austrahan, and New Zealand
developments. These exhibit marked affinity with the faunas of the Japanese
and South Andean provinces, though the contrast they show with the

boreal and North Andean province prevents us recognizing a circumpacific
geosyncline. The conclusions of Trechmann and Spath (1921) accord with
this, and thus are not opposed to the hypothesis of a Jurassic land
connection between South America and Australasia suggested by palaeo-
botanical evidence, and, according to Hedley (1911), by modern biogeography.
A further conception of Neumayr's must also be considered. Hedley

(1909) has restated it from a biogeographic standpoint as follows :
*' A

Jurassic

Q
the present east Australian coast. Enlarging through geological cycles, this

gulf grew into what we know now as the Tasman and Coral Seas. '
. . As

imi

laud-configuration. First it broke through an inner earth-fold of which
New Caledonia and the Louisades are relics. Then, continuing its work
to the eastwards, it submerged a younger outer continental ridge on which
the Solomons stand. Westerly it crumi^led up the former coast of north
Queensland, and by a further western effort broke open Torres Straits.

While the Coral Sea was yet a prolongation of the old gulf, it offered a refuge
to old forms of life. The low latitude afforded a warm unchangeable climate,
and the surrounding continental extension (New Guinea-New Zealand)
secluded its inhabitants from the incursion and competition of other tropical
fauna. When, however, continued subsidence to the east at last burst
through the Melanesian plateau, a flood of active competitors must have
swept in from the open Pacific. . . . With the opening of Torres
Straits, and the consequent outgoing current, the Queensland fauna was
spread along north Australia to the Moluccas."

Walkom (1918), in discussing the above, points out that the late Triassic
foraminiferal beds near Sydney form the most important piece of evidence
of the existence of this gulf, and " there is no evidence at all to show that
this gulf transgressed the present east coast of Australia during Jurassic
time.

. . . The gulf was probably more or less coincident with the
present position of the Thomson Trough, but whether this trough is as old
as Lower ilesozoic is difficult to determine." His palaeogeographic map
(1918, fig. 5) illustrated his conclusion that during Jurassic times the eastern
coast of Australasia remained in much the same position as it was in during
the Triassic period,* and to the south the Gulf of Queensland disapi>eared,
or was verv much reduced.

* Pi™"tet's conclusion concerning the Jurassic emergence of New Caledonia was
not available at the time Dr. Walkom wrote.
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Lyman Clarke's (1921) study of the luodern ecliinoJcrms of Torres Straits

has led to the following conclusions :* '' Hedley's hypothesis of a Queensland

Gulf in Mesozoic time receives no support from the cchinodernis. What
may be called the original echinoderm fauna was on the north-west side

of the present continent, and was of East Indian origin and Indo-Pacific

composition. On the other hand, confirmation is afforded for Hedley's

view that, as land areas east of New Guinea subsided, the Coral Sea became

connected with the Pacific ; its western shores also receded until the Great

Barrier Eeef w^as formed. This sea was invaded by echinoderms from the

Pacific. . . . Continued subsidence on both sides led at last to the

mi
Queensland

Pacific immigrants. The latter, however, had not passed westward through

the straits." (Parenthetically, we may here recall the strong physio-

cf-

Q

Lower and MiilcU

We have already seen that the marine sequence of earlier Mesozoic beds

in New Zealand was concluded by the Tithonian or uppermost Jurassic

beds at Kawhia, and the possibly early Cretaceous Znoceramw^-bearing

greywackes of the east coast, and, further, that the commencement of

the retreat of the sea in New Zealand was approximately coeval with

its entry into New Caledonia, which has been emergent throughout the

earlier part of the Jurassic period. This sea, which passed from west

to east across the island, brought in at first Berriasella {Iloplites cf.

novozealandica), together with several species of Trigonia, Alaria, and

undetermined gasteropods. Piroutet has not yet discussed the affinities of

these, but apparently European, Indian, and western American forms are

represented. A more extensive though still restricted series of three stages

follows these Tithonian beds, the uppermost of which is the chief repository

for coal in the island. It contains a further species of Trigonia, which is

compared with a formf in the Maryborough beds of Queensland which

Piroutet (1917) thought belonged " d'un niveau tres eleve des Rolling

Downs beds," but which, as we shall see, are of lowest Cretaceous age or

even Upper Jurassic. With this form there

allied to Pholadomya ehrujala and Exogyra couhni, which occur in the lowest

Cretaceous beds of southern Europe. This coal-bearing series is followed

\\dth but slight unconformity by the Senonian St. Vincent beds, so that

here the Mid-Cretaceous emergence was not associated with any orogenic

movement.
Jurassic-Cretaceous passage-beds are known also in several localities

along the north coast of Dutch New Guinea, and closely resembling these

are coeval beds in the Sula Islands characterized by Phyllocera.^ strigile,

Lytocems, ' Bochianifrs^ StrebUtes, Hoplites, Himalayites, Nucula, Mytilns,

and Afiopaea, a facies recalling that of the Spiti shales. Besides these are

rather widespread forarainiferal limestones passing into Globigerina marl

wth belemnites, and known as the Burn limestone. It occurs in Burn,

Ceram, Misul, Eii stern Celebes, and Timor.

occur

* Review by F. A. B. in Nature, 4th August, 1921.

tConceniing this species Etheridge (1892. p. 471} remarked that it " has a strong

resemhlance to u small and peculiar s[x-cie3, i\ semiornaki, figured by A. d'Orbigny

from the Cretaconna rocks of South America."
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Far more extensive than the above are the marine sediments of the
Eolling Downs formation in Australia, concerning which ideas at present
are somewhat uncertain. As recently as in 1914 Professor David, in
summarizing their occurrence, declared them to be a Lower Cretaceous
series of glauconitic sands and clays, almost wholly of marine origin,
passing conformably downwards into fresh-water Jurassic rocks, and
followed unconformably by the Desert Sandstone, largely of fresh-water
origin, though containing marine fossils at Croydon in Queensland, and
at Port Darwin. Since then Dunstan (1916, 1920) shown
term " Desert Sandstone " has been applied to lithologically similar rocks
of various ages, including parts of the Rolling Downs formation itself, such
as the Croydon beds mentioned above, and he has therefore "abandoned
the term altogether, proposing the name " Winton series " for the TToDor

10. UPPER JURASSIC
LOWER & MIDDLE

CRETACEOUS
PERIODS

Bused vvith moUihcah'an

I'- oa Or Walkom'6 chart

menT of originM'Kcficc^tftiil

Cretaceous and early Tertiary fresh-water beds, which lie conformably
on the lower senes m Queensland, though with slight unconfornuty in
other regions. Though Jack (1892) at first despaired of reducing to a
dehnite sequence the apparent mixture of Jurassic and Cretaceous formsm tne tolling Downs " formation, terming the whole Lower Cretaceous,
bthendge 1902) after the examination of manv cores obtained from
artesian wells, fe t that the time is not far distant when we shall be in a
position to break up our continental Cretaceous system into a number
of well-defined hfe-zones.' Giirich (1901) had previously discussed the
age of a collection from these beds near Wilcannia, and had referred them
to the Jurassic on apparently inadequate evidence. Particular interest
attaches, however to the age of the Maryborough plant-bearing marine
bed, which at first was classed with the " Desert Sandstones " as Upper
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Cretaceous, Out of a described fauna of thirty-two species, eighteen

occur in the Rolling Downs beds (Etheridge 1892a, 1901 ; Chapman, 1913),

with which the Maryborough bed has since been correlated. Walkoiu

(1919) has shown that the flora of the Maryborough bed appears to

be an Upper Jurassic one, being free from angiosperms, while that of

the immediately overlying Burrum beds is of the Neocomian type. He
therefore concludes that the Maryborough marine fauna will probably

have to be considered as Upper Jurassic, and to this period we may thus

tentatively refer the low^er portions of the Rolling Downs series.

In north-western Queensland there are widespread water-bearing lime-

stones which Dunstan (1920) considers to be of fresh-water origin and

Jurassic age, and to lie conformably beneath the Rolling Downs series.

On account of the lithological character of these rocks, Woolnough (1912)

has compared them with the adjacent partly silicified Lower Cambrian

limestones. Danes (1916), however, states that he has found foraminifera

in them, the specimens being referred to Operculina, Globigerina, Nodosaria,

Haplophmgmiumy Cristellaria , and Textularia, a group of genera which give

little indication of the age of the formation. Dujistan (1916) is disposed to

agree with Jensen (1914), who suggests that these are merely Tertiary fossils

occurring just like the adjacent but rare accumulations of Tertiary mollusca

—

namely, in small '' pockets " in the surface of the Cambrian (?) hmestone.

Referring to the fauna of the Rolling Downs beds, among the most

distinctive fossils are certain foraminifera, chiefly Lituolidae, and the

endemic lamellibranchs Maccoyella, Pseudoavicula, and Fissiluna, and the

large cephalopods Cnoceras and Aiwyhceras. According to Etheridge

and Dun's (1902) enumeration, the fauna contains 234 species, of which

100 are lamellibranchs, and nearly all are endemic, though out of a score

of forms mentioned as having close allies outside of Australia sixteen are

represented in India or Europe,* and two recently-described gasteropods

resemble Californian forms (Etheridge, 1920).

Amono" the forms reported with representatives in extra-Australian

areas are Cnoceras australe in the Aptian beds of India, and Inoceramns

crispi, a world-wide Cenomanian form, with species related to other types

in the Cenomanian series with which both Haug (1911) and Woods (1917)

correlate the upper part of the RoUing Downs beds. The report (Hector,

1886) that Belemaites australis, a Rolling Downs form, occurs also in

the Jurassic beds of the Kawhia and Waikato Heads is the result of a

mistaken identification, but B. aucUandicus in the same series is very like

B, liversidgci in the RolUng Downs beds (Etheridge, 1892a, p, 491).

In regard to the origin of this fauna, Professor David (1914) and

Mr. Dun (1914, 1919) believe that it was developed in an extensive but

shallow epicontinental sea, which, extending out^ from the region of the

present Gulf of Carpentaria, covered nearly a third of the continent. It

is possible, as Haug suggests, that the transgression may have been more

extensive in Middle Cretaceous times than in those immediately prior

thereto, but of this there is not yet sufficient proof. The Maryborough

Haug (1911) i^emarks, "All these forms have been described as new specie?

with scarcely any idontificatiun with European species. It is probable, however, that

the differences arc more api)arent than real/' In explanation of this it should be noted

that Mr. Etheridge frequently stated his method of nomenclature, which accord&

\sith Uhlig'a (1911) principle: "I do not consider it wise to identify a form with a

species described from a region thousands of miles distant unless the agreement is »o

close as to leave no room for doubt as to their identity."
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fauna is so like that elsewhere in the Rolling Downs series that it appears
preferable to consider the former as deposited not in a separate gulf, as
Walkoni indicates (1918), but as the extension of the sea into and beyond
the northern depressed area wherein Jurassic sedimentation had taken
place. There is also some doubt (expressed notably by Ward—private
communication) as to whether this Cretaceous sea reached as far south
as the bight where Cretaceous fossils have been found in strata concealed
by overlying Lower Tertiary beds. Ward draws attention to the present
absence of any connecting strata crossing the broad area of ancient
gneisses and other crystalline rocks between these and the main mid-
continental development. That such a connecting zone may have been
present, and has now been very largely stripped off, laying bare its

foundation, is suggested by the occurrence at Eucla, in beds beneath the
Tertiary cover, of typically Rolling Downs genera such as Maccoyella
corhiensis, Aucella huglwndenensis , and Fissihma, reported by Maitland
(1919). This is indicated on the chart, which is a modification of that
suggested by Walkom (1918). In this great mediterranean the fauna
developed many endemic forms sharply distinct from those on the north-
west coast of the continent, as will be shown. We may here record
parenthetically the recent discovery by Talbot and Clarke (1918) of
glaciated boulders in these rocks in the south-east of Western Australia,
thus confirming an earlier report of a similar discovery by H. Y. L. Brown
(1905) in the northern parts of South Australia. Each of the authors
considers the glaciation to be of late Cretaceous age, or possibly early
Tertiary (see also David, 1907).

Following the Cenomanian period of greatest flooding, there seems
to have been an almost complete withdrawal of the sea from central
Australia, and a slight crust-flexing and erosion took place before the
formation of the Upper Cretaceous or Tertiary flood-plain deposits, so
that in Upper Cretaceous times central Australia was mostlv emergent,
while the sea was transgressing on to the marginal regions of Ne\v Caledonia
and New Zealand.

The occurrence of Cretaceous rocks in Western Australia is quite
different from the above. At Gingin is a small area of chalky limestone,
the most richly fossiliferous development of a series of Cretaceous rocks
which underhe the coastal lowland near Perth. It contains the sponge
Fermella, the coral Coelosmilia, and the brachiopods Trigonesmus, Magas,
and Magasella, forms foreign to the rest of Australia, and allied to thosem the Upper Cretaceous beds of India and South Africa. With these
are also species of Inoceramus and ammonites, which are related to forms
in the Rolling Downs beds (Etheridge, 1913). Chapman (1917a) has
recognized lo4 species of foraminifera in this rock, fifty-nine of which
are restricted to the Cretaceous in either parts, chiefly Europe, and of
these a fairly large number have hitherto been known only in the Gault
(Albian) formations. He therefore concludes that the fauna is, on the
whole, not Lower Cretaceous, but Albian-Cenomanian. It thus probably
represents a middle Cretaceous expansion of the enlarging Indian Ocean
which occurred about

transgi"

r^^ll iT ^"^ /° *^^ '^'*''^ "'"'•S"^ of Australasia, and that of then treat of the sea from its central region. Twentv of the species recognized
have also been recorded by Howchin (1893) from central Australia.

.,ear rort yarwin Belemmtes beds stated to be of " Upper Cretaceous
age occur m numerous pockets and patches mostly of slight area alon cr

o
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the coastal fringe " (Jensen, 1914). They are composed of cherty sand-

stones, and contain numerous radiolaria (Hinde, 1893). They appear to

overlie a Rolling Downs scries, of which, however, no examples can be

seen, unless they are exposed on the south of Melville Island, though

wave-torn fragments of ScapJiiles and Rltynclionella derived therefrom arc

thrown up. on to the beach (Woolnough, 1912). Little has been published

concerning the detailed featiu-es of this district. It would seem, as pointed

out by Dun (1914, 1919), that the Northern Territory in Cretaceous times

played a role somewhat as in preceding epochs, separating an eastern

mediterranean, where local forms developed, from a western region in

which there is a more obvious relationship to the Indian faunal facies.

In western Borneo sandstone, claystono, and marl occur, characterized

by the Cenomanian ammonite Cnemoceras, and adjacent to these are coeval

plant-bearing sandstones and hmestones with Orhifolinaconcava, Similar lime-

stones appear in the Meratus Range, in the south-east of the island. These

seem to indicate a small marine transgression in Middle Cretaceous times.

In New Guinea there are rather indefinite evidences of a Middle

Cretaceous transgression. In the south, on the Strickland, a tributary

icusof the Fly Eiver, Inoceramus concent

1889). More recently a considerable extent of these rocks has been found

(by the Lorenz, 1907, expedition ?). Professor David (1914) concludes

that the Cretaceous transgression probably covered the whole island. Tlie

sediments are steeply dipping, and mostly dark-green calcareous and
mits

Modiola, Aviculopecten, Protocardium, Cidaris, Belemnites with Alvcolirm

and Orhitolites. According to Rutten (1914), however, the two genera of

foraminifera are In the Lower Tertiary rather than in the Cretaceous beds.

It is the limestone containing these that is so widely distributed throughout

the mountain-chain of western New Guinea, and possibly extends into the

eastern half of the island. (See second footnote, p. 27,)

No Middle Cretaceous rocks are known in New Caledonia, where Upper

Cretaceous beds rest directly upon Lower Cretaceous, so that a long

emergence must have been here the feature of Middle Cretaceous time.

The same is true in regard to the North Island of New Zealand ; but that

some depression of the New Zealand area occurred at this time is shown

by the entry of Middle Cretaceous sea into the north-eastern corner of the

South Island. Here the basement beds rest on an unevenly eroded surface

of intensely folded (probably) Lower Mesozoic rocks ; and, as there is no

evidence of folding during the Mesozoic times prior to the commencement

of the Cretceous period, this very intense orogeny must have occurred

durincT Lower Cretaceous times. The Middle Cretaceous sands and clays

have \ maximum thickness of 8,000 ft., and contain sixteen described

species of fossils, mostly lamellibranchs,, including Inoceramus coiicentricuSy

with the cephalopoda Gaudryceras sacya and Turrilites circumtaeniatuSy

forms widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific Lower Utatur beds, and pro-

bably contemporaneous with the Albian beds and the upper part of the

Rolling Downs formation (Woods, 1917). Unless Marshall's (1917) sug-

gestion is correct—viz., that these beds are not really Middle but Upper

Cretaceous—or Thomson's (1919), that the immediately overlying flinty

limestones bridge the interval between these " Utatur " beds and the over-

lvin<^ chalky Danian (?) limestone, it would appear that a regression of the

strand followed the deposition of these beds, and that the New Zealand area

was emergent though quite unfolded during Cenomanian and Turonian times.
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Upper Cretaceous.

_

As in ^ew Zealand, so in the Malay Archipelago, the sea retreated early
in the Cretaceous period and great orogeny followed, accompanied by the
widespread intrusion of masses of peridotite, gabbro, and perhaps less
basic rocks The last remnant of the Tethyan sea was driven out from
the region by thei;e movements. Except for a few forms, the immigrant
fauna appearing later in Cretaceous times was of the Indo-Pacific type(Martm 1J14). This Senoman transgression was much more widespread
tiian that of Middle Cretaceous times. Though Van Es (1919) refers
merely to the presence of basal Cretaceous rocks in Sumatra, Gregory (1916)mentions the occurrence of Actinaeis snmatraensis here in Upper Cretaceou.^
beds. Richarz (1910) has summarized the other occurrences of rocks of thisage m this region. A small thin-shelled fauna has been found in west Borneobut more noteworthy are the richly fossiliferous Senonian (Ariyalur) bedJ

LZt"" 7^''"'''% ^^ f^^'^ ^""^'' *^<^ ^"di«*id Radiolites with
Of^^<^TrujovMi, Nennea, Stromhus, Nautilus trinchinopoUtcnsis, Acavfhoceras.
Scaphtes, and a few brachiopods. In Celebes the Upper Cretaceous beds'

^rev bto .1 ^^
''T'*

""^

f
^'^''"">' unfossihferous series of violet,

fZltlT^ ^ ^; ''^^T'"
^l^y«*ones, which are intensely folded andm.aded by granite and other plutonic rock, by which they have been much

but onZr t .h"^'"'
^" rather widespread on the Lt of the isknd

mdiolarite .^^ f

corresponding beds are more marly in character, with
radiolarite and foramimferal hmestone. Unfortunately, Wanner (1919) does

found a '2T'''T'''^'f
data concerning theiZ' In Buriwinn

baTk^c Z.;./ J.T, i'
^^l^^l ^"o^tli-east of Misol " hard grey marls with

anfniore r3v Jv /^' t'^'.
"^ Inoceramnsr numerous rudistids,

whkh were unnn'^r '•.-^^/ foraminifer Xa^azma and LithotMnmiun;,

n he Kpri^r S \
''''^''^*' ^^' P^"^^"^^ °^ Upper Cretaceous rocksm the Kei Islands, are however, referred by Rutten (1914) to the Eocene

42*E 7if^T. "'nl'itr.'^Z
^^^^^^ ^^^- '^-"-"i Mountain:;

TenomanTan bn?r r ^\l''\f (^^^^ which may extend down to the

tT anT hate .Z '
.T ^T? ^^^'n'

Cretaceous series of the Alps, Gosau

wifh indetermL 1 f

""'

J^T' ^'^^^'^^^ ^^ries of India), asJociated

S m and X ^^^^^^^^'^^r^-^^^^m, Venus, Tapes. Psammosolen,

TertiL7o]i2^'S•'''^"'t^•'^'^
foraminifera that"^ appear to have

ser s I ^oftZTfT"""^ "^^"^'^'l-
^''^''' ^^"^1«^^« that the whole

fatma and in ?.^ L r • ''^'
f^'^'.^^*

*^"* '' '' ^ ^"^ously provincial

GrT/oW and /rt^ll fo;^. ?''^'*i^
*" *^"* ^" ^^^ ««^th of Ne4 Guinea.

A^ZstZZt-^f^ ^^7 ^'^""^^^ *^« UPP^^ Cretaceous (?) coral

River withT ^li'^
^ limestone pebble obtained high up the Fly

Kerenrme'rrsf'''
'°f

^^"^"^ ^°^^^^ ^°™«- ^arfheriast, neax

ActondJa in a white chalW fn /
^^'''. ?"^^^ " *^^^^« occurred an

A xne last two forms are, however, also found
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in the Senonian beds of Seymour Island, Graham's Land, together with

K. hhavani and Trigonia arctica, which also occur in the St. Vincent

beds, where is Puzozia gaudana, also found in the Senonian beds of Peru,

Pondicherry, and South Africa, with other widespread Senonian genera

not specifically identified; nor docs Piroutet (1017) discuss the affinities

of the fauna, which, however, seems to be clearly representative of the

general Indo-Pacific Upper Senonian fauna.

This fauna is also represented in New Zealand, spreading over the

areater part of the North Auckland Peninsula, the eastern portion of the

North Island, the northern and rather to the south of the central portion

of the east coast of the South Island. The presence of Gryphaea and

Senonian " types of bryozoa in the Chatham Islands, as reported bycc

UPPER CRETACEOUS

PERIOD

Land Areo

iiM Ubf^er CretHand ItrUorf.] Freshwater

Beds

\^ Ub'^er Crets- (chiefly Sencnlon) 5ea

- onfi, exjjcsed manne sediments

Dieseldorff (1901), ma\ indicate an Upper Cretaceous transgression of

the sea over the ancient land-mass of that region, but the information

available does not permit us to decide whether the region remained

continuouslv submerged until Middle Tertiary times, or whether some

emergence of the land occurred in the interval, the late Cretaceous or

early Tertiary times. The investigations of Woods (1917) on the fauna

of the north-east of the South Island of New Zealand has shown that

the general Indo-Pacific (Arivalur) Upper Senonian facics is clearly

developed- and this is confirmed by the later work of Trechmann

(1918) and Wilckcns (1917, 1920, 1922). Very striking, again, is the

absence of any noteworthy community with the Australian Cretaceous

fauna Trechmann identifies some shells with the '' Natica" variahllis

of the Eolling Downs series, but Wilckons (1922) divides these into two

new species.
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The strong affinity between the contemporaneous fauna of New Cale-
donia and New Zealand is shown by the presence of the following common
genera

:
Kossmaticems, Baculites, Lytoceras, Anisoceras, Gaudrycems, Trigonia,

Area, Cardium, Alaria.

Very striking, however, is the close affinity of the New Zealand fauna
with that of Graham's Land, Patagonia, Chile, and Peru. Woods (1917)
recognized only two or three forms identical with South American species,
and four with close affinities thereto. Trechmann (1917a) added to these,
and Wilckens (1920, 1922), while revising some identifications, added a
dozen species with close relatives among the South American beds. We
may now recognize the following species of niollusca as being common to
New Zealand and to Graham's Land and South America : Trigonia hane-
tiana, Inoceramus jpacifims, Panopea clausa, Baculites vagina, Kossmaticeras
gemmatus. In addition the following species in New Zealand are closely
related to South American forms: Cucidlaea antarctica, C. zealaiidica,
Malletm cymbula, Ccdliostoma thomsoni, C. wilchensi, LaMlia sp., Trigonia
antarctica, T. pseudocaudata, Kossmaticeras haumiiriensis, Natica ingrata,
Scalana pacifca, Struthiolariopsis simiUs, Eriptycha punamutica, Cylichna
thomsmuana, Arrhoges haastianus,* Perissoptera waiparensis, ConcJiothyra
parasitica, Tudtcula ex. aff. tumida, Pleurotomaria niaoriensis. Patella (?)
amuntica, Cryptorhjtis vulnerata. Dr. Marshall's investigations of the fossils
of the North Auckland Peninsula add further evidence of this affinity. So
great is it that Wilckens (1 920) concludes that New Zealand, Graham's
Land, and Patagonia formed part of the southern coast of the Pacific Oceanm benoman times.

There has thus been obtained within recent years strong palaeontological
ewlence of the httoral and therefore land connection of part of Australasia
with Antarctica and South America at the close of Mesozoic times, a con-
nection of which the probabiHty has long been upheld by students of
the distribution of the modern flora and fauna At the same time, the
striking difference between the Cretaceous faunas of New Zealand and
Austraha indicates that at the close of Mesozoic times there was a marked
difference between the relations of South America to New Zealand on the
one hand and to Australia on the other, as has been the case, apparently,m succeeding periods up to the present.

Post-Cretaceous.

The circumpacific connection, however, broke down during the Tertiary
period, but the stages by which the separation was affected will not be
discussed here though a few remarks may not be out of place. Divergence

mtpT^ 1^ 't^'^
^^^^'^' C^ledo^^ and New Zealand appears once

SirnP.iS^'"'''-?!.
""• ^" ^^" ^^™^^' ^«*^^^t «f t^e sea occurred during

Eocene ni;J T"'"
contemporaneous crust-folding occupying the early

down in^X !' ^ ' '"^'^
? ^^"^^ ^^"^« «f Eocen'e sediment? were laid

submerged Th^^''' f• ^H '^'* ^^ ^^''^ ^^^ i^l^^d ^^as completelv

in rnrk<i nf ih;. o
^r"^(^«"*w*«»f»; the last two being genera well knownm rocks of this age in New Guinea (Eutten, 1914) This transgression

* Trechmann thought this to be identical with Aporrhais .reyaria.
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WSLS followed by the most intense orogenic movements of which tliere is

record in the island, in which the vast intrusive masses of peridotite

came into place. These movements were doubtless connected with those

occurring in Miocene times throughout the outer arc of the Malay Archi-

pelago wliich gave lise to intense folding and alpine overthrusting.* In

New Zealand, on the other hand, the Senonian beds are followed by
Danian (?) limestones, as suggested by Chapman's 1910 work, and these

by a succession of Tertiary beds, for the most part Avitliout marked
unconformity, though there is some evidence of block-movements, warp-

ing, and consequent local transgressions and regressions during that

period. In the North Auckland Peninsula, however, the great disloca-

tion of the Upper Cretaceous and early Tertiary beds, clay-stones,

hydraulic limestones, &c. (into the latter of which the serpentines

of Wade have been injected

—

Jide Bartrum), contrasted with the lesser

disturbance of the later Tertiary beds, suggests that this region has

come within the influence of the New Caledonian early Tertiary orogenic

movements. The abundant fauna exhibits but little community with

that of the Tertiary rocks of southern Australia. In regard to the

brachiopods, Thomson (1918) concludes that those in Australia, New
Zealand, and South America originated on the coast of the portion of

Gondwanaland that then existed, and were grouped into different faunal

provinces by the early Cretaceous crust-movements, for in each area

where Recent forms occur they are the diminished remnants of the
'' Miocene " forms in that area, and give no evidence of communication

since that period with adjacent areas. " The communication between

New Zealand and Antarctica and New Zealand with the migration of the

brachiopods may have occurred as early as in the Cretaceous, and

apparently was earlier than the connection of Antarctica with Australia."

A like coiiclusion is reached by Marshall and Murdoch (1920), who

state that '' the present molluscan fauna of New Zealand seems to be a

remnant of a fauna of early or middle Tertiary age." While, therefore,

there is some indication of an influx of South American " Miocene

"

forms into New Zealand (when the New Zealand fauna was perhaps

more allied to that of Patagonia than of Australia), it has been completely

isolated ever since.

Thus it would appear as if at the close of Mesozoic times the

various portions of Australasia ceased to have any striking unity of

geological history. The fragmentation of the region became more

active, and extending subsidence blocked it out into geographical

elements, the remnants of which are now visible. These appear to

have had very diverse histories^ during the Tertiary period, to have

been submerged, warped, elevated, or folded at different times, and to

have developed provincial faunas with little intermlgration. Little has

yet been done which permits us to correlate the Tertiary records in

these various regions. The end of the Mesozoic period thus appears

to be a fitting point to close this attempt to trace in broad outlines

the geof^raphical evolution of Australasia, and the source of its successive

marine faunas.

4

• A continuation of tlie same orogeny occurred tliroughout the archipelago at the

close of Pliocene time, but was then chiefly iu the nature of vertical block-movement?,

though with a considerable horizontal dij^placemeut also (Brouwer, 1919, 1921).
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Addendum,

Concerning the relationship of the ^^ Permo-Carboniferous '' fauna of

Western Australia to that of the East Indies, reference should be made
to the following paper read before the Royal Society of New South Wales
in December, 1922, by Mr. W. S. Dun and Professor Sir Edjjoworth David

:

''Notes on the Occurrence of Gastrioceras at the Irwin River Coalfield,

Western Australia, and a Comparison with the so-called Paralegocems from
Letti, Dutch East Indies.*'
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Plates 17.

Glycymeris Da Costa, 1778 (= Pectuxculus Lamarck, 1799).

The genus Glycymeris, appearing first in the Cretaceous, is widely spread

throughout the Tertiary strata of the world, and exists in the Recent seas

of the West Indies, Britain, India, New Zealand, Australia, and western

America. It is a shallow-water shell, ranging, according to Woodward,

from 8 to 60 fathoms, and rarely to 120 fathoms. Consequently the fossil

occurrence is generally in fine conglomerates, isandstones, or shell-beds.

Suter seems to have had an erroneous idea as to which is the anterior

of the shell. Thus in his description of both G. lalicostata and G. modesla

(1913, pp. 851 and 852) he says the beaks curve "forward." This is not

the case. The curvature, though generally slight, is towards the rear. It

will not be out of place to quote Fischer (1887, p. 978) :
" The impression

of the anterior adductor is subtrigonal, that of the posterior adductor

is subtrapezoidal, and limited in front by a projection or ridge which is

directed towards the umbones and more elevated than the ridge limiting

the rear of the anterior adductor ; the pallial line at its junction with the

impression of the posterior adductor forms a small sinus ; the beaks are

slightly inclined to the rear."

OfhpT noteworthv features are

—

(1.) Worm-borings and malformation are very conmion on the

posterior.

(2.) The ribs are narrower on the posterior.

(.3.) In the huitoni group the anterior adductor impression is larger

than the posterior.

(4,) In obhque shells the axis slopes downwards to the rear.

The earliest known occurrence in the New Zealand area is in the Upper

Senonian. Mr. H. Woods (1917, p. 20) has recorded two species from

this formation—Pecfuncuiws sp. from the calcareous conglomerate of Amuri

Bluff, and P. sdwynensis from a slightly higher horizon at Selwyn Rapids.

Another species, perhaps of Cretaceous age, is Glycymeris concara Marshall,

from Wangaloa, a shell very like the Selwyn Rapids one, as noted by

Dr. Marshall (1917, p. 459), but distinguishable by its much shallower

anal depression. Tlien, too, the ribs of G. selwynemis arc more strongly

raised than those of G. cancava, a feature seen only in well-preserved

specimens. These early forms belong to the AuWoni group (see below),

differing only iu their ' strongly-raised ribs and wide interstices. In this

respect they approach the laticostata group, and may represent the ancestor
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of those shells ; but it seems more probable that the separation took place
at an earlier stage than that of G, selwynensis.

The Tertiary species fall into three well-defined groups :—

-

I. The laticostata group, characterized by
(a.) Eaised rounded ribs (a few exceptions).

(6.) An equilateral outline, circular to dorso-ventrally oval,
(c.) Closely set ligamental grooves on a highly inclined area.
{d.) Valves little inflated, beaks low (exceptions),
(e.) Teeth small and numerous until invaded bv the area.

II. The hutloni group, characterized by
(a.) Linear interstices between low, flat ribs (exceptions).

(&.) An inequilateral outline, subquadrate to obliquely ovate,
(c.) Well-spaced ligamental grooves on a moderatelv inchne.

area.

((/.) Valves inflated, beaks prominent.
(e.) Teeth large and strong.

Some specimens of this group present an external resemblance
to CucuUaea, but they can always be recognized by their rounded
shoulders.

III. The Axinea group, characterized by
(a.) Almost smooth surface, under a lens showing very fine

radial riblets over the whole disc, superimposed upon
a system of narrow obsolete ribs corresponding to the
fine crenulations on the inner margin. Sometimes these
ribs are shown only on weathering.

(6.) Outline circular to ovate.
(c.) Many closely set ligamental grooves oh a highly inclined

area.

{cL) Valves inflated, beaks moderate.
(6.) Teeth numerous

.ym

The fine secondary riblets so well developed in this group
often appear in other groups, but then onlv on a small portion
of the disc.

This group corresponds to Axinea of Poll, 1791, used as a
separate genus by Cossmann, Angas, and others ; as a section
of Glycymeris by Fischer and Adams, and as a synoi
by Zittel, Dall, and Suter.

The three divisions of the New Zealand species are probably of sub-
generic value the first being Glycymeris s. str., the second a new subgenus,
and the tlurd Axtnea. The definite classification into subgenera has not
Deen earned out m this paper, as no specimens from abroad were available
tor comparison.

Description of Species.

I- The laticostata Group.
Glycymeris laticostata (Quoy and Gaimard). (Plate 1, fig. I.)

feat

Manxial

^^'i^^tT'^l ^\ ^^^^i^g between the anterior and posterior halves
ot the shell. The ribs on the latter are narrower and more rounded, and
tbe interstices are wider than t,hns»» r.f fi,o t—,„,
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Fig. 1.

Figs. 2,

Figs. 4,

Figs. 5,

Fig. 7,-

Fig. 8.

Face p. 64,
\

Laticosiata Group,

Glycymu'is laticosiata (Q. & G.), right valve,
3.

—

frjycymeris sp. A. (Uniti.)
9.— Giycymeris lormmis n. sp. Holotyi>e.
6.

—

Giycymeris sp. B. (Pakaurangi.)
Giycymeris ckambersi Marshall. Holotype.
Giycymeris traversi (Hutton). Lectotype.
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Ilutioni Group.

Ghjcymeris cordata (Hntt.).

Glycymeris Icaawaensis n. 5;p.

Glycymeris hurnpierhsis n. sp.

Lectotype,
Holotype.
Holotype.
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HuHoni Group.

Ghjrymeris rapanuiensis n, sp.

Glycyyneris huttoni Marwick.

Glycymeris svbfflobosa Suter.

Glycyrneris ynanniaensis n, sp

Holotj'pe.

Leetotype.
Holotype.
Holotype,Fig.

-piG. 5,—OlycyymrU robusta n. sp. Holotype,
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Huttoni Group.

Glycymeris raimnuiensis n. sp. Holotype.
-Ghjcymeris huttoni (Hutt.) Marwick, Lectotype
-Glycymeris subglobosa Suter. Holotype.
Glycymeris manairxemia n. sp. Holotype.
Glycymeris robusta n. sp. Holotype.
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GJycymens callaghani n. ap. Hnlotype.
Glycymeris waiiahiensis n. sp. Holotype,
Glycymeris shrimptoni n. sp. Holotype.
Glycymeris trdissicheiisls n. sp. Holotype,
Glycymeris waipipiensis n. sp. Holotype.
Glycymeris modesta (Angaa). Left valve.
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Localities

:

Holotype, Kecent.
206—Shakespeare Cliff, Wanganui.
Castlecliff, Wanganui (Marshall).

Waihi, near Hawera (Marshall and Murdoch).
749 (in part) — Mouth of Kuamahanga Eiver, Palliser Bay.

(Fragment.)

81—Castle Point. (Shell slightly more globose, ribs more regular.)

231—McLean's, Ngaruroro River, Hawke's Bay, (An old, heavy
shell, with beak and ribs like the Castle Point shells.)

Tokomaru (Marshall). (A very worn specimen, but similar to those
from Castle Point.)

? 649—Paparoa Rapids, Wanganui River. (One imperfect specimen.)
? 786—^Mount Donald, Weka Pass. (An imperfect specimen, more

inflated than usual : Pal Bull No. 8, p. 42, last list.) This
specimen resembles that from loc. 231.

? 246—Cape Rodney, Auckland. (A distorted specimen.)

The locality-numbers are those of the New Zealand Geological Survey
(see N,Z, Geol Surv. Pal Bull No. i).

It will be noted that positive idcjitification could not be made in the
last three localities. The shells are undoubtedly of this group, but may
re2:)resent different species.

McCoy (1875, p. 26, pi. xix, figs. 9-13) has described and figured
specimens attributed to this species from the " Lower Tertiary " of Bird
Rock, Geelong ; Mount Eliza and Mount Martha, at Schnapper Point.
With reference to tliis, Tate (1885, p. 137) says, " The identification of the
fossil and the living species has been disputed by Mr. R. M. Johnston.
The material at my command is not sufficient to permit me to express an
opinion, though I have little hesitation in accepting Professor McCoy's
determination in respect to the fossil represented by fig. 10.

'
?j

Unfortunately, no material from Australia was available for this paper,
gures and descriptions are not so reliable

uresthose based on the actual specimens.

the Prodromns show no difference between the anterior and posterior

ribbing, so the specific identity of the two shells is open to doubt.

Records to be eliminated from 7V.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal Bull No. 8 ."—

Page 25. Manaia Beach. These shells belong to the hultoni group,
and are here placed as a new species = G. manaiaensis.

Page 30. Lower Awatere, loc. 126 = G. manaiaensis.

Page 31. Starborough Creek = G. manaiaensis.

Page 40. Moonlight Creek = G. manaiaensis.

Page 44. Motunau beds, Weka Pass = G. manaiaensis.
Page 45. Motunau beds, Weka Pass = G. manaiaensis.
Page 45. Motunau beds, Weka Pass == G, manaiaensis.
Page 45. Motunau beds, Lower Waipara = G. manaiaensis.
Page 46. Motunau beds, Mid-Waipara = G. manaiaensis.
Page 53. Kakahu — G. subglobosa (distorted).

Page 57. Pareora, loc. 458 = G. huttoni (worn).

Page 59. White Rock River, loc. 165 = 6^. hittoni (worn).
Page 85. Bed K, tuffs south of Cape Wanbrow = Venericardia sp.

(common in this locality).

3—Trans.
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In the cases cited abovCj as well as in the rest of this paper, the specimens
have actually been handled. In the case of many other occurrences noted
by Suter the specimens are missing from the Geological Survey collections

:

in fact, no undoubted specimen of G. laticostata has been seen from strata older

than Wanganuian.

Cardium brachytonum Suter.

N.Z, Geol Surv, Pal Bull No. 5, p. 17, pi. x, fig. 5, 1017.

The holotype on examination proves to be the cast of a GlycyiueriSy pro-

bably laticostafa. In the plate reproduced in BuUeiin No. 5 the extremities

of the hinge-area have been blocked out by a black background.

Glycymerls traversi (Hutton). (Plate 1, fig. 8.)

Moll
1914. Glycymeris traversi (Hutton) : Suter, N.Z. Geol. Siirv. Pal

Bull No, 2, p. 35, pi. iv, figs. 2a, 2L
In his description Suter gives the locality of the lectotype as Chatham

Islands. The actual specimen in the Dominion Museum is labelled " Loc. ?
"

However, the shell is almost certainly from Chatham, so Suter's statement
may stand.

Buchanan's drawing of this shell, reproduced by Suter (see above),
does not represent accurately the wide interstices between the ribs. From
the drawing one would take the shell to be inseparable from G. laticostafa

;

this, however, is not so. The interstices are equal in width to the ribs,

even at the margin of a 2| in. shell ; thus the ribs in G. traversi are noticeably
narrower than in G. laticostata. As to Suter's statement that the former
is less inflated than the latter, the present examination does not bear out

the observation. The inflation is practically the same in shells of equal

size. There is very little difference in width between the anterior and
posterior ribs.

The shell from loc. 786, Mount Donald, in this paper provisionally placed

under G. laticostata, may be the same as the one from Weka Pass placed

under G. traversi by Hutton (1873, p. 28). If so, Hutton's record of this

species from that locahty must be deleted, as the specimen in question has

broadly rounded ribs, and so is nearer G. laiicoHtata, No specimen of

G. traversi from Xew Zealand rocks has been seen during this examination,
nor can I find a record of its having been identified by Suter.

Glycymeris lornensis n. sp. (Plate 1, figs. 4, 9.)

Shell medium-sized, suhorbicular to longitudinally oval, equilateral

;

beaks only moderately raised above the dorsal margin, which is short;
anterior end convex, the dorsal margin sloping

;
posterior end similar ;

sculpture consisting of 25 to 30 rounded, radiating ribs which reach the
margin but become obscured in some specimens bv strong growth-lines,
the mterstices rounded and narrower than the ribs ; margins weakly crenate ;

hinge-plate deeply encroached on by the ligamental area, even in small
mdmdualg, leaving three or four teeth on each side; ligamental area
relatively large, steeply i.iclined, and very closely grooved by about 12
well-incised lines.

Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.
Height, 40 mm. ; length, 40 mm. ; thickness, 14 mm. {one valve).
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Maferial,—Six specimens, none of which is perfect,

ioca?%.—Conglomerate band in AVaiarekan tuffs about 50 ft. below the
diatomaceous ooze, 400 yards west of Lome Railway-station, North Otago.
(J. ilarwick.)

The actual specimens are from an outcrop above the road near the 1)ase
of the hill, apparently a slip from above.

This shell has a more ^jrominent beak than G, lalicosfata ; it is also
much smaller ; so that young individuals of the latter may be distinguished
by their little-developed ligamental area. In most specimens there is an
inclination towards a subtrianguhir shape, and very httle difference of width
between the posterior and anterior ribs.

Glycymeris chambersi Marshall. (Plate 1, fig, 7.)

1909. Glycimeris chamhcrsi Marshall, Suhanfarcfic Islands of N,Z
,

vol. 2, p. 701.

1915. Glycymeris lalicostata (Q. & G.) : Suter, N.Z, Geol. Surv. Pal
Bull. Xo. 2, p. 49.

Suter thought that this shell was the ovate form of G. laiicostala, but
several features are displayed which seem to warrant the preservation of
Marshall's specific name. The most important is that the area is more
densely striated than that of G. laticostata, there being 13 striae in an area
7 mm. wide, while an equal area of G. lalicostata has only about 7. Tn
addition, the rib-interstices on the middle of the disc are deeper, and the
shoulders are incHned to be narrow^er and more rounded.

The type-uiaterial consists of a pair of valves (one of which is incom-
plete), enclosing a larger right valve ; the heights are 56 mm. and 62 mm.
respectively. From the great encroachment of the area on the teeth, the
latter appears to be a fully-grown shell.

This species seems to be intermediate between G, lornensis and
G. laticostata ; it is nearer to these than to G. traversi.

Locality.—Campbell Island.

Holotype in School of Mines collection, Otago University.

Species not good enough for Full Description,

Glycymeris sp. A, (Plate 1, figs. 2, 3.)

From loc. 1041, Uruti, North Taranaki.

Mr. L. I. Grange collected a shell of this group which, from its trigonal
shape, wide ribs, and great inflation, especially towards the beaks, must
be classed as a new species. The imperfect state of the specimen, however,
makes it advisable to withhold full specific designation.

Glycymeris sp. B. (Plate 1, figs. 5, 6.)

From Pakaurangi Point, Kaipara (Bartrum).
This very small shell, of only 8 mm. height, has a thickness (one valve)

of 3 mm., and so is much too inflated to be the young of any of the nau\ed
species. It is not necessarily a young shell. Until this point is settled
by the collecting of more specimens, specific description and naming had
better be held over.

3*
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/<

Glycymeris sp. C.

In the Otago University Mining Scliool collection there is a double-
valyed specimen, 60 mm. high and 55 mm. long, from an unknown locality.

It is dorso-ventrally oval, equilateral, and has a closely-lined area. The
sculpture, consisting of 40 flat obsolete ribs with linear interstices^ is

unusual for this group. The beaks are only moderately raised above the
dorsal margin, but they are broad and prominent, the' whole shell being
considerably inflated. In the absence of a locality it would be unwise to
give the shell a specific name.

From a shell-bed about the horizon of the Wairarapa limestone, Pukenui,
south of Martinborough, the author collected the top half of a valve some-
similar to sp. C, but larger and flatter.

II. The liattoni Group.

Glycymeris huttoni nom, mut. (Plate 3, fig. 2 ; Plate 4, fii--. 2 : Plate 7,

fig. 2.)

1873. Pectunculiis globosus Hutton, Cat Tert. Moll.,
i..

28 (not of

Sowerby).

1897. Pectunculus globosus Hutton : Harris, Cat. Tert. Moll Brit.

Mus., p. 343.

1914. Glycymeris ghbosa (Hutton) : Suter, N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.

CL

Bull. No. 2, p. 35, pi. iv, figs, la, lb, Ic.

Ghbosa " is preoccupied by J. Sowerby in Dixon's Geol of
p. 170, t, 3, fig. 20, 1850, so, unfortunately, this wcU-known name must go.

Hutton gives as the localities of his species "Hicks Bay; Kokohu

;

Wairoa, Nelson
; Kanieri ; Motunau (L) ; Broken River (U) ; Callighan's

Creek
;
Kawau

; Oamaru." Unfortunately, the lectotype fixed by Suter
IS the only specimen available from Kanieri, so there are no means of

finding out what variations existed in that locality. Nor are there any
other of Hutton's types preserved. A consideration of the other localities
does not help us very much :—

(a.) There are now no specimens of Glycyineris from Hicks Bay, either
in the Geological Survey collection or at the Dominion Museum.
Harris (1897, p. 343) mentions "as immense double-valved
specimen " from this locality. This description suits the shell

(locality unknown) which was thought by Suter to be the type
of Cucullaea ponderosa, and which is here classed as G. robusta
(see below).

(6.) Kokohu (= Kakahu) : Suter separated these shells as G. suhyhbosa.
(c.) Wairoa, Nelson : Of a large number of specimens in the Geological

urvey collection, all belong to G. cordata. Perhaps Hutton
mistook a large specimen of this for his G. qlohosa.
unau The exact locality is uncertain, but the few poor

specimens m the Motunau collections (Iocs. 218 and 219) are

mana
(e.) Broken River (U) affords good specimens, which are, however,

more oblique than the type.
(/.) Callighan's (= Callaghan's) Creek : The common shell of this locaUty

belongs to the Axinea group, and is here caUed G. mllaghani.
ihere is another shell of the huttoni group, but from the equi-
lateral and regularly-rounded shape in youth, and the absence of
an anal smus, it is considered to belong to a different species.
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ig.) Kawau : No specimens very near the tyjie were seen.
{h.) Oamaru : The many fossiliferous localities in this district and the

various horizons representixl give Hutton's use of "the name a
very uide meaning. The Target Gully " shell-bed " was unknown
to him, and, as he used " Awamoa " as a separate locality, it is

_
hard to say from where his specimens came.

Thus it will be seen that there is room for considerable doubt as to the
exact hmits assignable to this species. Thr' shells from the upper b.'ds
at Broken River, though more obhque than the Kanieri one, have the some
strong anal sinus. Specimens similar to the Broken River ones are common
at White Rock River, Pareora, and these, principallv, were used in this
paper for comparative purposes (see Plate 7, fig. 2).

Localities

:

— '

Kanieri. (Lectotyi^e.)

165 -White Rock River, Pareora. (Also a flat variety in Otago
Museum collection.)

458—-Lower Gorge, Pareora River.
237—" Upper part of Mount-Brown limestone, Trelissick."
451a—Pareora beds, Thomas and Porter Rivers.
Lower Gorge, Waipara (Marshall). (Shells more oblique and with

sloping shoulders; perhaps a new species.)

Muddy Terrace, Waikaia (Marshall).

Opihi River, South Canterbury (north bank, two miles west of
Pleasant Point) (Marwick).

Grey Marls, Mead Gorge, 25 ft. below conglomerate (Thomson).
Tutamore Ridge, Poverty Bay district (Ongley and Macphcrson).
Shingly Creek, Lake Heron (Canterbury Museum collection ; two

specimens, one with a high, sharp beak).
eliminated

manaiaenPage 23. Onairo = G.

Page 45. Motunau beds, Weka Pass = G. manaiaensis.
Page 48. Trelissick Basin, loc. 239 = G. trelLmckemis.
Page 49. Trelissick Basin, loc. 449 = G. trelissichensis.

Glycymeris subglobosa Suter. (Plate 3, fig. 3 ; Plate 4, fig. 3.)

1917. Glycymeris subglobosa Suter, N.Z. GeoL Surv. Pal Bvll, No. 3,
p. 66, pi. vii, fig. 8.

For the description of this species Suter used, in addition to the Kakahu
material from which he chose his holotype, a paratype from Target Gully.
This latter shell belongs to a different species ((?. robusfa n. sp.), and has
been responsible for such features as " more inflated than globosa " and
" secondary ornamentation on the ribs " in Suter's description.

The number of ribs on the holotype is 56, but other specimens have
as few as 48. This species is distinguishable from G. haitoni by its
somewhat rounded ribs and interstices. In this feature (seen only in

es-
fact when its low stratigraphical position in the Tertiarv is remembered"
The angle of the beak is wider than that of G. huttoni, the anal depression
IS not so marked, and the outline is more nearly equilateral.

Localities :—
164—Kakahu. (Holotype.) (Also in Dr. Marshall's collection.)
176—Black Point. (Poor .specimens.)
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Although this shell has been recorded from many horizons—as high,

indeed, as Wanganuian—these determinations must be considered extremely
doubtful. No specimens examined from other than the two localities

given above can be placed in this species.

Glycymeris robusta n. sp. (Plate 3, fig. 5; Plate 4, fig. 5.)

Shell very large, heavy, much inflated, subquadrate ; beaks very
anterior dorsal margin long, curved, descending gradually

;

anterior end bluntly angled above
; posterior dorsal margin shorter, more

rapidly descending; posterior margin with a flattened curve ; basal margin
meeting the posterior in a blunt angle, but curving regularly to meet the
anterior; anal depression moderate; sculpture consisting:'' of about 43

prominent

;

ribs, broad on the anterior and middle part of the disc, but narrow on the
posterior

; interstices narrow, but widening slightly towards the margin

;

ligamental area

teeth

crenulations of the inner margin obsolete posteriorly

;

long and fairly wide, with four well-spaced ligamental grooves ;

long and strong', horizontal at the extremities of the hin^o-line : anterior
muscular impression large, triangular

; posterior smaller, subquadrate.

_
Dimensions of liolotype (right valve) : Hnight, 7-1 mm. ; length, 75 mm.

;

thickness, 30 mm.
Localities

:

—
Target Gully (Park, 1916). (Holotype, in collection of N.Z. Geo-

logical Survey.) Specimens collected also by Marshall, Benson,
and Finlay.)

649—Paparoa Rapids. (Collected also by Marshall and Murdoch.)
1017—Raekohua Valley, Tangarakau. (Specimen of 108 mm. height.)
Mead Gorge gravels (? from conglomerate). Collected by Dr. Thomson.

This specimen was (apparently accidentally) in the Geological
Survey locality collection from Awatere Valley, loc. 126, and was
accompanied by a label of Suter's, '' Cucullaea altar This
record must therefore be deleted from Pal. Bull. No. 8, p. 30.

? Orari River. (Canterbury Museum collection, fragmentary speci-
men.)

Point Hill.. Glenavy. (Otago University collection.)

? 166~Lower Gorge, Pareora. (A poor specimen, flatter than usual

;

483

listed by Suter in Pal Ball No. 8, p. 57, as G. snhghhosa.)

fragment.)
Q greensands," Wharekuri. (A

RemarJcs.—The holotype was used by Suter as a paratvpe for his
Ct. suhglobosa from Kakahu. The excellence of its preservation makes one
wonder why he did not make it the holotype of his species, instead of the
matrix-filled specim.en that he used. Perhaps he doubted the exact specific
Identity of the Target Gully and the Kakahu shells.

Although a large shell, the holotype is not quite full-grown, and so does
not present all the characteristics of the old individuals, which are as much
as 108 ram m height. These are thicker and heavier, the shoulders are
more rounded while the area is broad and has encroached on the teeth,
^vhich are thick and irregular. The flattened posterior margin is extended
rentrally, making the shell more inequilateral.

Tins species is larger and more tumid than G. subghhosa ; the ribs, too,
are wider. Young shells of G. robusia would be very hke mature G. suh-
globosa lont the old shells present quite a different appearance, having more
rounded shoulders and an inpniu'lafo^oi ^„4.i:
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Very young shells of, say, 20 mm. height are diffinilt to separate from
the young of G. hiittom. The teeth of G. robusta, however, arc sU^rhtly
thinner and more horizontal, the hinge-line is narrower, and the anal sinus
somewhat shalloAser. The full-grown shell is more inflated than G. huUoni,
the hmge-line is longer, the anal sinus much weaker, and the teeth are
longer and more nearly horizontal. The flattening of the i.ostcrior margin
and Its extension downwards give the shell a suggestion of a shortened
CuGullaea, an effect strengthened by the horizontahtv of the outer teeth
Add to this the fact that the type of CuenUaca ponderosa was lost, and we
have a fine little pitfall for the palaeontologist. Fortunately, the missing
shell has been found, so the error can be corrected. The specimen used
by Suter (1914, p. 36) for his description of G. 'ponderosa (and now in the

mens
^

-"/ - - --^-^.-^,.o /ly^ctocu,. It measures 102mm. high,
94 mm. long, and 80 mm. thick (both valves). The measurements and
locality given by Suter are taken from Button's description, and it will
be seen that, while the height of both is 102 mm., the length of the
Cncidlaea is 109 mm., which can hardly be said to " answer very well " to
that of the 94 mm. length of the Glycymeris. The locality of the shell is
unknown, but it may be Button's G. globosa from Hicks Bay (1873, p. 28)

In an unpubhshed "List of Tertiary Mollusca in the Canterbury
Museum " Hutton gives a photograph of a shell from Porter River which
he identified as Cucullaea ponderosa. ^ •

'

robusta.
•meru

Glycymeris cordata (Hutton). (Plate 2, figs. 1, 6.)

1873. Pectuncidus (?) cordut

fig. 6.
/

Shell comparatively small, heavy, much inflated, roundly trigonal';
beaks very broad and high

; anterior end broadly curved, sloping steeply

essioii
from the umbo

; posterior end attenuated below ; .^_,v,..
rate

;
sculpture about 35 obscure ribs with linear interstic^

; ligamental
area short and wide, ^dth faint, spaced striae ; teeth strong, steeply inclined.

great!}

length
Lectotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.
Locality.—Wairoa River, Nelson, in large numbei

the mouth of the Wairoa Gorge.

This species is easilv identified bv its somewhat sr

large, broad beak.

brown

Records to be eliminated from N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal. Bull. No. 8

:

White G. globosa (worn).
Page 69. Left bank, Waitaki River = G. waitakiensis n. sp.

None of the other specimens recorded by Suter could be found, so that
no example of G. cordata was seen from other than the type-locality.

Glycymeris hurupiensis n. sp. (Plate 2, figs. 4, 5.)

Shell large heavy inflated, subquadrate wjien young but becoming
obliquely subrhomboidal at maturity; beaks very prominent, anterior
dorsal margin long, sloping gradually to the somewhat narrowly-convex
anterior margin

;
posterior dorsal margin shorter, posterior mar^n broadly
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convex ; anal depression moderate ; sculpture about 30 broad, flat radials

with linear interstices generally obscured towards the edge of the adult by

strong, waved growth-Unes ; inner margin coarsely crenate ;
ligamental

area long and wide, with about 6 lightly-incised ligamental lines ; teeth of

variable strength, 10-12 on each side.

Height of holotype (right valve), 58 mm. ; length, 63 mm. ; thickness,

25 mm.
Localities

:

—
1037—Sandstone, Hurupi Creek, Palliser Bay.
1039-—Basal grits, Whakapirihika, east shore, Palliser Bay.

Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.

This species nia)^ be distinguished from G. hultoni by its fewer and

broader ribs, by its less-pronounced anal depression, and the ovate shape

of the adult shell.

Glycymeris kaawaensis n. sp. (Phite 2, figs. 2, 3.)

Shell large, heavy, inflated, rounded ^ trigonal almost equilateral ; beaks

very prominent, anterior dorsal margin sloping fairly steeply to the convex

anterior end
;

posterior dorsal margin short, posterior end broadly convex

;

anal depression very weak ; sculpture 30-35 broad, flat ribs with linear

interstices, crossed by strong waved growth-lines towards the margin ; Uga-

niental area moderately long and very wide, with 6 somewhat shallow

ligamental grooves ; teeth short and stout, posterior ones curved ;
the

holotype has 17 in front and 13 behind, 5 at each end free of the area (this,

however, seems an exceptionally large number, as paratypes have as few

as 3 whole teeth at each end and 2 or 3 rudimentary ones truncated by
the area).

Height of holotype (right valve), 61 mm. ; length, 65 mm. ;
thickness,

27 mm.
Locality.—^dQ—Kaawa Creek.

Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.
Remarks.—This species can be distinguished from G. huUoni and

G. hurupiensis by its much more sloping shoulders, and the short, curved

posterior teeth ; from the former also by its anal depression being prac-

tically absent, and from the latter by its sbghtly narrower ribs.

This is the shell identified by Suter as G. globosa (Hutton) : J. A. Bar-

trum (1919, p. 104).

Although most of the large shells are thick and heavy, giving a strong

resemblance to &'. hutloni, this does not show the true nature of the species,

which is much closer to G. mauaiaensis. This iis shown not only by the

shape of the growth-fines of youthful stages, but also by some large indi-

viduals which have not become thickened. One specimen, collected by
Mr. Bartrum, has a low beak and is very like a large G. manaiae^ms. The
area, however, is short and broad, as in other Kaawa shells. Viewed
externally^ the beak is seen to be somewhat narrower, the shoulders are

more sloping, and the ribs fewer in number.

Glycymeris manaiaensis n, sp. (Phite 3, fig. 4 ; Plate 4, fig. 4.)

Shell large, of moderate weight, obliquely ovate, inequilateral, moderately

inflated ; bealcs small, not projecting much above the dorsal margin,

anterior end practically a semicircle, posterior end somewhat attenuated

ventrally ; anal depression absent ; sculpture 30-35 flat radials with linear
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interstices, becoming obsolete towards tbe margin, where there are numerous

waved ^rowth-lines ; ligamental area short and narrow, ahnost smooth,

with three scarcely discernible ligamental grooves ; teeth about 10 on each

side, fairly short and stout, bent in the middle, where there is on each side

a short striated facet with raised edges.

Height of holotype (complete individual), 49 ram. ; length, 53 mm.;

thickness of one valve, 16 mm.
Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.

Renmrks.—ThiB species may be distinguished from the three i)receding

ones by its ovate shape, very anuch lower beaks, moderate inflation, and

small, almost smooth, area.

Localities :—
875—Manaia beach. (Holotype.)

Whakino, Hawera (^larshall and Murdoch).

1018 Cliff half a mile north-west of mouth of Patea River.

? 720—" Upper band of Petane limestone." (Fragmentary speci-

men.)
2 736—" Petane and Scinde Island." (Fragmentary specimen.)

Lower end of Starborough Creek, Awatere Valley (Thon^son).

218—Motunau. (Poor specimen.)

2l9_Motunau. (Poor specimen.)

126—Awatere Valley.

Motunau beds, Middle Waipara (Thomson).

Motiinau beds, Lower Waipara (Thomson).

Motunau beds, Weka Pass (Thomson), (Fragment.)

? 41 (red)—Moonliglit Creek, Waiwhero Survey District, Westland.

The shells from Whakino, Hawera, are somewhat stronger in the beak

than the type, and in some cases have more sloping shoulders. In this

respect they approach the variety of G. haammisk meutioned above. The

seneral affinities are, however, with the Manaia shell.

Althoucrh the shells are not at all alike, this species has generally been

identified as G. latkostata. This seems to have been brought about by

an identification made by Zittel The figure he published is that of an

finf riVic anrl wido, j^hnnldors. It is neither G. loti-

o

with

manaiae,ifms

p. 74 {d)\

ym rapanuiensls n. sp. (Plate 3, fig, 1 ; Plate 4, fig. L)

Shell fairly large, not heavily built, disc longitudinally oval, inequi-

lateral ; beaks fairly prominent ; anterior dorsal margin almost horizontal,

anterior end broadly convex ;
posterior end slightly sinuated above by the

anal depression, which is bounded ventrally by a low ridge running from

the umbo and making a blunt angle in the posterior margin ; sculpture,

about 26 verv broad flat ribs with linear interstices obscured toward the

margin by waVed growth-lines ; ligamental area small, with 4 lightly incised

angle-

Height of holotype (right valve), 45 mm. ; length, 52-5 mm.

;

16 mm
neas

Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.

ZocahVv.—895—Mouth of Rapanui River, (Collected also by Mr. L.

Orange.)
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Remad-s.—This species is nearly related to G. manaiaensis, as shown
by the similar ligamental area and teeth ; the beaks of the former, however,
are noticeably more prominent, the outline is more oval, and the ribs fewer
and wider. This latter characteristic is very marked in the crenulations
of the inner margin, which m G. manaiaensis "are only about half the width
of those in G. rapanuiensis. The outline and hinge-area distinguish it from
the other species of the genus.

Suter classed this shell, as well as the :\Ianaia one, as G. laticostata.

for Description

There are several almost equilateral forms belonging to the huttoni group,
but to none of the named species. The specimens arc poorly preserved
and few in number, so their separation and description have not been
attempted. Three species, or subspecies, ajtpear to be represented ;—

(1.) A shell of moderate size and considerable inflation, with low beaks
and about 30 ribs (see Plate 7, fig. 3) :

{a.) Loc. 70— Akuaku, Poverty Bay district (figured).

(6.) Between Blairich and Black Birch Creek, Awatere Valley
(Thomson).

(c.) Loc. 154 (?)—Callaghan's Creek, Goldsborough.
{d.) The shell figured by Zittel as P. hficostatas (1864, pi. xv,

fig. 13a, \?>h) from Awatere Valley,
(e.) Loc. 862—Near head of Waimata River, iV.Z. Geo. Surv.

Pal Bull. No. 8, p. 10, listed as G. subgloLusa. There is

only a fragment of the beak and hinge, but it is not
svbgJohosa.

(2.) A very large shell with wide flat shoulders and narrow beaks :—
(a.) Loc. 649—Paparoa Rapids (also Marshall)

/- X * 1
^ ^^ ^°°' 246- Cape Rodney, Auckland.

(o.) A large mflated shell with low rounded beaks and an almost smooth
surtace :

—

Loc. 866- Maungatokorau, Uawa, Gisbornr District,
ihe hmge-hne is not clearly shown, so the shell may not belong

to this group. It is listed as G. .suhjlohosa in N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal
Bull No. S, p. 7.

III. The Axinea Group.

Glycymeris trelissickensis n. sp. (Plate 5, fig. 4 ; Plate 6, fig. 4.)

Shell of moderate size, very inflated, almost globular ; beaks low, with
a very wide angle; outline equilateral, roundlv trigonal in youth, longi-
tudinally oval m the adult ; anal depression obsolete ; sculpture, surface
appearing almost smooth, but there are fine close radial riblets over the
greater part of the disc, crossed by growth-lines

; underneath these, and
shown on weathering, is a systom of narrow radial ribs ; inner margin finely
crcnate, ligamental area small, clr>s,4y striated by 4 or 5 grooves (a mratype
of advanced age shows a wide area with 12 groo/es) ; teeth small, numerous,
about 6 on eax^h side free of the area ; muscular impressions subequal.

Height of holotype (right valve), 42 mm. ; length, 4.5-5 mm. ;
thickness,

16 mm.
Holotype in collection of N,Z. Geological Survey
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Localities :

239—" Pan coral bed, Porter and Thomas Rivers, Trelissiek Basin
'*

(McKay, 1879). (Holotype.)

237—" Upper part Mount Brown limestone," Trrlissiclc.

238—'' Mount Brown limestone, Coleridge Creek," Trelissiek.

449_- Lower beds, Trelissiek Basin " (Enys, 1880).

The matrix and preservation of this shell are similar to that of

the holotype, so it is probably from the same hori^n, and not from
lower beds as stated in McKay's manuscript.

The species is distinguishable from the others of the group by its wider

beaks and greater inflation towards the margins.

Glycymeris waipipiensis n, sp. (Plt^te 5, fig. 5 ; Plate 6, fig. 5.)

Shell very large, regularly inflated, beaks wide and prominent, outline

almost circular, anterior regularly rounded, posterior slightly straightened

above ; sculpture consisting of very fine radial riblets upon a system of

obsolete narrow ribs, about 60 in number ; waved growth-lines are pro-

minent towards the margin ; inner margin very finely crenate ; ligamental

area moderate, closely grooved : teeth small, 7 on each side free of the

area ; anterior muscular impression only slightly larger than the posterior.

Height of holotype (complete individual), 77 mm, ; length, 79 mm.
;

thickness of one valve, 27 mm.
Holotype in the collection of Dr. Marshall.

Localities

:

—
AVaipipi (Marshall). (Also collected by Murdoch.)

996—Kaawa Creek (small specimens). (Also collected by Bartrum.)

This species is much larger than any of the others in the Axinea group,

described in this paper. It is intermediate in character between G. tre-

lissichensis and G. sIu'implo)iL Small specimens w^ould be distinguishable

from the former by their more prominent and narrower beaks, and from

the latter by their slightly stronger beaks and higher shoulders.

Glycymeris shrimptoni n. sp. (Plate 5, fig. 3 ; Plate 6, fig. 3.)

Shell of moderate size, inflated, beaks low ; outhne almost circular

;

anal depression obsolete ; sculpture—the whole disc is covered with fine

closely-placed radial riblets, about 6 per millimetre, superimposed upon

narrow obsolete ribs each bearing about 10 of the lines at the margin, near

which especially there are concentric growth-lines ; inner margin finely

crenate ; ligamental area moderate, closely striated by 8 grooves ; teetn

small, 7 on each side free of the area ; muscular impressions subequal.

Height of holotype (left valve), 44 mm. ; length, 43 mm. ; thickness,

15 mm.
Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.

Localities .

191—Shrimpton's, Ngaruroro Piver, Hawke's Bay. (Holotype.)

? 231 —McLean's, Ngaruroro Eiver. (Very much worn.)

Tliis species is closely related to G. trclissickensis, but the beak is a shade

higher and has a narrower angle; there is also less inflation towards the

margins.

Some specimens develop a certain amount of obliq^uity, but they can

always be separated from such species as G. caJhghani and (?. waitakiensis

bv their wider shoulders.
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In N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal. Bull. No. 8, p. 19, tins species is listed as
G. striatularis {see below, p. 77).

Glycymeris waitakiensis n. sp. (Plate 5, fig. 2 ; Plate 6, fig. 2.)

Shell of moderate size, fairly solid, roundly trigonal almost equilateral,
inflated

;
beaks broad, prominent, but only moderately projecting above

the hmge-margifl
; anterior end steeply slojiing above, broadly rounded

below; posterior end similar, slightly attenuated ventrally ; sculpture—
the surface is almost smooth but weathering shows very narrow radials
corresponding to the fine crenulations of the inner margin ; ligamental
area short and broad, closely striated by 7-8 grooves ; teeth small and
fane^^about 12 on each side, 6 of which are free of the area." ht of holotype (left valve), 39 mm. ; length, 40-5 mm. ; thickness,

Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Survey.
ZocaZ%.—483—Hutchinson's Quarry greensand, Wharekuri (McKay).
Material, one specimen, in very good preservation.

_
«ewar^s.-This shell may be distinguished from G. trclissichcnsis by its

d?sTsftion
^^' ^'°"' ^ calUghani by its approach to an equilateral

,-. M ''nt?^ ^*'?/" ^^- ^'^^- ^"'^- ^"^- ^^'"- ^'^- ^^ V- 6^, as G. corMa (?)m Mr. Uttley's collection.
' '

i
.

15 mm.

>

Glycymeris callaghani n. sp. (Plate 5. fig. 1 ; Plate 6, fig. 1.)

Shell large, sohd, inequilateral, obliquely ovate, inflated ; beaks moderate,
narrow

;
anterior end semicircular

; posterior end attenuated ventrally

:

scuJpture-surface covered with very fine radial riblets, underlain by

ibs are

]^a«mpn^i '''''f'Tl '^"?^ "^"^'" ^^'^^^ crenulations of moderate size;

trthf. "'? "^ ^"^ '''^'' ""^""^'^y ^^"^^^'i V 8-10 well-incised grooves;
teetH tairly strong

; muscular impressions subequal, the posterior with a
very strong ndge in front of it.

^ >
i

Holotype in collection of N.Z. Geological Sm-vey.
Height of holotype (right valve), 50 mm.

; length, 51 mm. ; thickness,
18 mm.

Localities :

^^V^i^Z
P„^'^)-^^^ensand, Callaghan's Creek, Kanieri district {N.Z.

S L Birtlt.) •
'' ''''' P- ''^- (Holotype.) (Collected also

^*^me^n?a^?h
^^P^*^^' Wanganui River, (The beaks of these speci-

2 RqT T
''^^'' *^^^ *^^«« «^ the type.)

m^rix'r"''"'^''''
^^"^^"^- (^ «^^^^" specimen filled with

o^^t:Sn^l^2^^^^om others of the group by its

but the fine o-nampntAH^. \i i ,
^' *^*«^«^a««5w of the glohosa group,

Dr. HendersoTkMv '^f^^'
^'^^"^*^^ ^'^^ ^^^^J distinguish it.

the Reefton sXol of^ir^f '"T ^^^^g^^n's Creek specimens from

in front of the posterior nus^uhrimrli''^'
'^' ^^^"""^ ^^'^^^^^^^ ^^^ "f^'

species of the genus.
mipression is stronger than in any other
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Glycymeris modesta (Angas). (Plate 5, fig. 6 ; Plate 6, fig. 6.)

1879. Axinea modesta Angas, Froc. ZgoL Soc,, p. 418, pL 35, fig. 4.

1873. Pcctumulus striatularis Lam. : Hutton, Cat Ter. Mull., p. 28

(not of Lamarck).

1908. Glycyyaens velutiiia Suter, Trans. N.Z. In^t., vol. 40, p. 354,

pi. 30, figs. 1, 2.

1913. Glycymeris modesta (Angas) : Sutcr, Man. N.Z. Moll., p. 852.

For further synonymy and description so(^ Suter's Manual It must be

remembered tliat Suter mistook the anterior for the posterior of the shell,

so his descrij^tion of the beaks should read *' slightly curved backwards,"

and so on,

Loc
Holotype, Recent.

207, 208, 768—Shakespeare ClifF, &c,, Wanganui.

720—Upper band, Petane limestone.

191—Shrimpton's, Ngaruroro River, Hawke's Bay.

996— Kaawa Creek, Auckland. (Small specimens.) (Also collected

by Bartrum)
The lowest horizon in the Wanganui district recorded for this shell by

Marshall and Murdoch is Nukumaru.
Beyond the characters of the " group," this shell shows no close

affinities with any other New Zealand shell, and, as the original stock

apparently became estabhshed in this area about the commencement of

the Wanganuian, it would be interesting to kno%v from whence it camo.

Suter mentions its occurrence at the Kermadec Islands ; but it is omitted

by Ohver (1915, p. 567) in his Hst of mollnsea from that locality.

from New

Glycymeris convexa (Tate).

PectuHCulus convexus Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. AusL, vol. 8,

p. 138, pi. xi, fig. 7 a, b.

convexa Suter, N,Z. Geol Surv. Pal Bull

No, 8. p. 49.

The occurrence of this species in New Zealand strata is based on

a single record (Suter, 1921, p. 49) from locaUty 449, TreUssick Basin.

Stran<Te to say, of the three shells in this collection, this particular speci-

men is missin<^, so that no definite statement can now be made as to its

identity, and "until this sj>ecimen is found, or further material collected,

4-v^ A ,i..fr..^UoTi cnpnipo pannot safelv be said to occur in New Zealand.

Glycynieris striatularis (Lamarck),

1835. Pcctuncnlus striatnlaris Lamk., An. .s. Vert., vol. 6, p. 493.

This is a Recent shell from King George Sound, Western Australia. It

has been recorded doubtfully by E. A. Smith (1885, p. 252) from Port

erroneous

Hutton (1873, p. 28) and others used the name for the Wanganui and

Recent shells now classed as G. modesta. Suter, while recognizing modesta

for these shells, has used striatularis in three other cases : [a) For speci-

mens from Kaawa Creek (Bartrum, 1919, p. 104) belonging to the Axinea

group, and very likely a young G. waipipiensis ; (6) for small specimens
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of G. modesta from Kaawa Creek
; (c) for specimens from 191-Shrimpton's

(Suter, 1921, p. 19).
^

This shell is also an Axinea, and is here classed as a now species,
(jr. snnmptom.

Note on Glycymeris concava Marshall var. (Plate 7, figs. 1, 4.)

Glycymeris concava Marshall, Tracts. N.Z. In,t., vol. 49, p. 459, pi. 36,
ng. 42, 1917.)

^

As the Wangaloa beds from which this shell comes are probably Upper
tretaceous this species has not been included with the Tertiary ones
described above.

• i^i- ^fi!"'¥^!
^'"^'>' '^"* "^"^^ «^ t^« type-material of the species,

including the holotj^pe.
f

'

The paratjpe, 65 mm. high, 63 mm. long, here figured, is worthy of
notice on account of its very strong beaks. It seems to be entitled to
at

1 ast subspecif^c rank, a matter which can be cleared up when the

Summary of Specific Characters.

(These must be considered as only ai)proxiniate.)
I. Laticostata group

: Equilateral ; circular or dorso-ventrally oval ; low
beaks

; area steep, closely grooved
(a.) lornensis :Jnml\, subtriangular, ribs broad, beaks moderate.
6. traversi

:
Ribs and interstices of equal width all over the disc,

jc.) laticostata : Interstices narrower and ribs broader on anterior half.
id.) chamhcrsi

: Ligamental area very densely striated, ribbing
fairly regular.

TT. Huttoni group . Flat obsolete ribs, linear interstices, beaks generally
strong, hgamental grooves widelv spaced

{a.) snhghhosa: Equilateral, 55 ribs, beaks wide, shoulders high.
( .) Mfom : Subquadrate, strong anal depression, 45 ribs, beaks high.
(6.) ,obusta: Subquadrate, shoulders rounded, 43 ribs interstices

widening towards the mnrtrin
(d) cordata

: Beaks very high and broad, shell small.
{e.)hiuu^iensis: Obhqucly rhomboidal, 30 ribs, beaks strong,

shoulders rounded and sIopin<>.

(/.) haawaensis : Broadlv triffonnl Kn
sloping.

Ill

{g.) rapanuiensis: Longitudinally oval, ligamental area small and
smooth, beaks moderate, .30 ribs

"
wTsT'ribs^''^*''

ligamental area small and smooth, beaks

A.inea g^o^p
:

' C^^^^^^ to trigonal, smooth or with very fine surface

finelv ^retrr^'^
nbs underneath are narrow,'inner margin

I. ^ , r-K ''^''^^^^' ligamental area steep very closelv aroovcda.) trcl^ss^c}cen.ns : Globular, beaks low but very wi'dl
^

6. ^.a.^a|.en.^.
; Subtrigonal, beaks strom ^

(e.) shrimponi
: ModektelL

c' rcukr^ f^^ 1^' wT'^'"..i- k 1
narrow and fairly promhient '

'' '^'°^'^^' °^^^*i^^' ^''^'

\
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Art. 3.—Om tJie Discovery of the Liothyrella boehmi Greensand Bcwd

at Flume Creek, WaitaJci Valley.

By Professor James Park, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Dean of the Faculty of

Mining at Otago University.

[Read before the Otago Imtitute, 8th NovfMber, 1921 ; received by Editor, 12th X^mber,
1921 ; issued .separdlrhj, 1st February, 1923.]

At the lower end of Flume Gully, about a mile from Papakaio, the yellow-

and-black speckled mineral tuffs which occupy the floor and lower sides

of the valley are overlain conformably by a bed of compact yellowish-

brown calcareous sandstone about 40 ft. thick. The lower part of this

sandstone is highly glauconitic, and the upper part is intercalated with

bands and lenses of hard impure limestone.
At the junction of the tuffs and overlying glauconitic layer there is an

irregular streak of gritty, pebbly conglomerate, ranging from almost nothing
to about 2 in. thick. The material in this grit-band is mainly flinty

quartz and black minerals. In size it ranges from sand-grains to well-

rounded pebbles 1-| in. in diameter.
The dip of the tuffs and associated calcareous sandstone is towards the

north at a low angle. The course•se of Flume Gully is almost at right angles to

the strike, which coincides approximately with the trend of the Waitaki Valley.
On the west side of the gully, at a point about 100 yards above the big

flume and 55 ft. above the floor of the valley, I discovered in the soft

glauconitic band overlying the tuffs and in the pebbly band a rich marine

boeh
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The molluscs collected liere included

Efitonium lyratum (Zitt.)

Sifhonalia conoidea (Zitt.)

Turbo marshalli Thomson
Crepidula costata (Sow.)

Pecten hochstetteri Zitt.

Peden delicatulus Hutt.

Pecten huttoni (Park)

fi

From the same bed T collected the brachiopods

Liothyrella hoehmi (Thomson)

Liothyrella oamarutica Boehm
Terebratulina suessi Hutt.

Aetheia gualteri (Morris)

Pachym<igas ellipticus Thomson
Neothyris tapirina (Hutt.)

Rhizothyris rhizoida (Hutt.)

Hemithyris sp. cf, squamosa (Hutt.)

Of these, Liothyrella hoehmi, Aetheia gualteri, and the species of Hetyii-

thyris are the most common.

Associated with the molluscs and brachiopods occur many Polyzoa,

represented typically by a large cup-shaped Celepora, several corals,

including Isis dactyla T.-Woods (some of the joints of which were found

over 1 in. in diameter and 2| in. long), Cidaris spines, Graphularia sp.,

and cetacean-bones, the latter fairly abundant. Some 30 yards nearer

the flume, in the uppermost layer of the tuffs, I found a good example of

' Liothyrella hoehmi and one example of Aetheia gualteri.

My success at Flume Gully led me to an examination of the lower

glauconitic horizon further afield. I discovered almost the same assemblage

of brachiopods in the glauconitic band underl}'ing the Maruwhenua lime-

stone at the old gold-workings ; also in the same band below the Ngapara

stone at Weka Creek, Ngapara, at Pukekarara Creek, a mile and a half

due east of Tokarahi Railway-station.

The brachiopods seem to occur only where the band is moderately

^^lauconitic. Where it is intensely glauconitic there is usually an absence

of both molluscs and brachiopods. ^ , . . „
The assemblage of brachiopods found at Flume Gully is practically

the same as that occurring in bed c, fig. 25, overlying the Oamaru stone

in Landon Creek ;* in the calcareous glauconitic tuffs overlymg the Oamaru

stone near Sebastopol ;t in the calcareous glauconitic tuffs overlying the

- Oamaru stone east of Rocky Peak ;J and in the calcareous tuffs underlymg

the Kakanui (= Deborah) limestone and overl}ing the Oamaru stone at

Kakanui and neighbourhood.§ .
. , , • • j

But this brachiopod assemblage also occurs m the glauconitic sand-

stone band underlying, or forming, the lowermost part of the Waitaki

stone near Duntroon,l| Maruwhenua, and Ngapara. And from these facts

I conclude (a) that the Waitaki stone overlies the Oamaru stone : {h) that

the Kakanui, Flat Top Hill, and Deborah limestones, as well as the upper

bands of limestone or calcareous glauconitic sandstone at Sebastopol,

-* Landon Creek, and Flume Gully, are the equivalent of the Waitaki

stone ; and (c) that the Liothyrella hoehmi brachiopod horizon below the

{kakanui hmestone is the equivalent of the glauconitic sandstone band

«
'

immediately below the Waitaki stone.

The new evidence strengthens my contention (a) that in the Oamaru

area there are two limestone horizons—viz., the Oamaru limestone and

•J Park, The Geology of the Oamaru District, -\\Z. Geoh Surv. Bull No, 20

{n.s.\ p. 63, 1918.

I J. Park, /.c, p. 74.

% J. Park, f.c, p- 72.

& J. Park, Z.c, pp. 58, 69, 71.

II
J. Park, Z.c, p. 83. See also G. H. Uttley, Trans. N.Z. ImL, vol. 50, p. 124, 1918.
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the Kakanui limestone {or Waitald stone) ; and {b) that in the Maruwhenua-

Ngapara area the Oamaru limestone is represented by clayey and sandy

beds underlying the Liofhyrella hoehmi zone.

At Kakanui the Kakanui limestone is separated from the Oamaru stone

by a great thickness of mineral tuffs, and the outcrops of the two lime-

stones lie far apart. To the west the tuffs diminish rapidly in thickness,

and eventually disappear near Weston and Totara. As a consequence of

this the limestone outcrops converge to the westward, and at Sebastopol

and in the area lying to the west of that hill the two rocks rest on one

another, forming one escarpment ; but the glauconitic band is always

present between them, though not everywhere fossiliferous.

Towards the Waitaki area the Oamaru stone thins out and then dis-

appears, but the glauconitic Liothyrella hoehmi band and the overlying

Waitaki stone are still present.

It is noteworthy that the discovery of this useful reference-horizon was

due to the assiduous and careful collecting of Mr. Uttley, supplemented by
the painstaking identification of species by Dr. Thomson.

The only modification introduced into my grouping (1918) of the

Oamaruian by the discovery of the Liothyrella hoehmi zone, omitting the

conglomerate band, which is often absent, is the correlating of the Kakanui
limestone with the Waitaki stone. Thus we get

—

Awamoan . . Clays and shelly sands.

Hutchinsonian

—

(a) Upper—Limestone (Waitaki, Kakanui) (Pachymagas parki horizon)

^

{b) Lower—Glauconitic sandstone band {Liothyrella hoehmi horizon).

Ototaran

—

)r{ " n . . ^
^ .To west and north, clavey and sandy beds.

[b) . . Oamaru stone
j

•> ^ j j

Waiarekan. . Volcanic tuffs. To west and north, clayey and sandy beds.

Ngaparan . . Quart;^ sands, grits, and conglomerates, with lignite.

Art. 4. — On the Relation of the Oamaru Limeslone and Waitaki

Stone.

By Professor James Park, F.G.S., P.N.Z.Inst., Dean of the Faculty of

Mining at Otago University.

\Read before the Oiago Institute, 8th November, 1921 ; received by Editor^ 12th November,
1921 ; issued separately, 1st February, 1923.]

THEprincipal theme of a paper by Mr. G. H. Uttley, M.A., M.Sc, F.G.S.;

published in the Transactions of the New Zealand Institute^ is what he calls

the " two-limestone theory of Professor Park.'' Mr. Uttley's contention is

that the Waitaki stone is the horizontal equivalent of the Oamaru lime-

stone. In the beginning I may say that I am tempted to deny the gentle

charge that the invention of what he calls the '' two-limestone theory " is

mine.^ Perhaps my disclaimer is unnecessary, since Mr. Uttleyf himself
supplies the correction when he tells us '' that McKav's ' two-limestone
theory ' [1877 and 1882] is radically different from Park's * two-limestone
theory ' " [1905 and 1918].

Mr. Uttley rightly quotes me as having written,1: in 1887, '^ Standing
on the high hills surrounding Ngapara, it is "quite obvious that the Ototara

* Trans, N.Z. hist., vol. 52, pp. 16»-82, 1920.
t G. H. Uttley, loc. cit,, p. 139.

t J. Park. Rejh Geol Explor. during 1886-87, p. 140, 1887
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stone at one time formed a continuous bed." I now know how fallacious

an observation made from a distant hilltop may be. Clearly, the obvious,

as cogently argued by Carlyle, may easily conceal the truth.

In the summer of 1916-17 the mapping of the area lying to the west

of the railway-line for the first time disclosed the error I had fallen into

in 1886 in concluding from a bird's-eye view of the country that the Oamaru

and Ngapara limestones were part and parcel of the same sheet.

In 1920 I spent two weeks, and in the present year four weeks,, in the

coastal and western parts of the Oamaru and South Canterbury districts,

concerning myself mainly with the position of the Liotlyrella hoehni horizon

and the relationship of the Oamaru and Waitaki stones. I again traced

the Waitaki stone to Ngapara and Tokarahi, and examined the country

between Enfield, Windsor, Big Hill, and Ngapara. I satisfied myself that

I was right (1904, 1910, and 1918) in regarding the Waitaki, :VIaruwhenua,

Ngapara, and Tokarahi stones as part and parcel of the same sheet ;
and,

of no less importance, confirmed my survey of 1918, which showed that

the Oamaru stone does not connect with, or come within many miles of,

the Ngapara limestone.

Among other jJaces I revisited this year was the high ground overlooking

Windsor Junction. From this elevation the Oamaru-stone escarpment

behind Cormack's is seen to approach Enfield, whence with its cover of

Kakanui limestone it sweeps northward to Teaneraki Chifs and beyond

this to Table-top Hill. The escarpment now trends north-west in the

direction of Big Hill, giving the impression as viewed in perspective that

the Oamaru stone forms the cap of Big Hill itself and of the scarp-bounded

mesas lying between Big Hill and Ngapara.

As shown by my mapping (1918), the Oamarman strata are arranged

in a flat anticline, the axis of which runs north-eastward from Eldcrshe

to the west of Big Hill. In consequence of the shght tilt of the strata, first

the Waiareka tuffs, and then the quartz-conglomerates of the Upper Ngaparan,

emerge to the north of Table-top Hill from below the Oamaru stone. The

Waiareka tuffs form the escarpment as far as the head of Horse Gully, while

to the north and west the quartz-conglomerates occupy the summit of Big

Hill where the dip is still to the south-east. The isolated mesas around

Ngapara are also capped by conglomerates, which are horizontal or dip

gently to the north-west. .- v ^u ^ . i i.

41on2 the eastern or coastal fringe of the anticline the strata are bent

intJ minor synclinal and antichnal folds. The best developed of tbese is

the Awamoan syncline, a N.W.-S.E. fold which closes to the north-west,

where it gradually merges into the eastern hmb of the major anticline.

I have recently examined many of the fine natural sections m the Waibao

area and find myself in agreement with Mr. McKay and Dr. Thomson

that'the Mount Harris or Elephant Hill beds rest conformably on the Waihao

stone On palaeontological grounds these observers have assigned the

Mount Harris beds to the Awamoan. With this view both Mr. Uttley and

I aaree.
'

But the contention of Dr. Thomson and Mr. Uttley that the

Wafhao stone is the horizontal equivalent of the Oamaru stone implies

the absence of the whole of the Hutchinsonian in South Canterbury. As

ureed by me in 1918,* such a hiatus would mean an unconformity between

the Waihao stone and the Mount Harris beds. Of this, however, there is

no evidence. Clearly, if the Mount Harris beds are Awamoan, the Waihao

stone must be Hutchinsonian.

J. Pabk, The Geology of the Oamaru District, N.Z. GeoL Surv. Bull. No. 20

(».*.), p! 110, 1918.
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zon."

When dealing with analogous conditions at Otiake Mr. Uttley gets

over the difficulty by the simple expedient of combining the Hutchinsoii

and Awamoan beds in what he calls* the " Hutchinsoman-Awamoan hon-

But each of them taken by itself is a series of fossiliferous beds

of great thickness. How then, may I ask, can the two when combined

form one horizon ?
, . , i i j. i

•
i

Mr. Uttley attempts to justify his view on physical and palaeontologicai

grounds. He rightly quotes my statement that there is no sharp hue of

demarcation between the Hutchinsonian and Awamoan. The close strati-

graphical relationship of the two series has always been recognized by New

Zealand geologists, but surely this cannot be regarded as a vaHd reason

for the creation of a " Hutchinsonian-Awamoan horizon." Following this

hne of aTgument, we might as well deny the separation of the Ordo\acian

and Silurian, Triassic and Jurassic, Miocene and Pliocene ;
or deny the

right of historians to divide historic time into periods.

During my survey of the Oamaru district in 1916-17 I discovered a

hitherto - unknown fossiUferous horizon in the Upper Hutchinsonian at

Target Gully, containing inany casts of Pachymagas parli, and separated

from the overlying Target Gully Awamoan shell-bed by about 20 ft. of

soft glauconiric sandstone. From the friable glauconitic sandstone of this

horizon (bed c, fig. 35, Geol. Surv. Bull. No. 20, p. 80) I collected seventy-

two species of Mollusca. Mr. H. Suter, who made the identifications,

recognized twenty-nine of these as living species, equal to 40-3 per

cent. Mr. Uttleyf argues that because some 33 per cent, of the three

hundred species of Mollusca from the overlying Awamoan beds in the

Oamaru district are Recent " there would seem to be no instifiration for

separating these beds from the Awamoan horizon."

I do not think Mr. Uttley's argument is sound ; and if we followed

it to its logical conclusion we should get curious results. It is well known

that station exercises a powerful influence on the distribution of moUuscan

life. Of the few molluscs recorded from the Oamaru stone none are

Recent, while the overlying tufaceous beds contain about forty-fiv^c

31 per cent, are still living. The marly green-

sands under the Kakahu limestone contain 37 per cent, of Recent species^ ;

whereas collections from the Pareoran (Awamoan) of South Canterbury

contain only 27 per cent, of living forms.§

The grouping and correlation of horizons based on small collections

must always be regarded with suspicion. Frequently they give results

that are altogether erroneous.

In his latest paper Mr. UttleyH seems to have modified or receded from

his " Hutchinsonian-Awamoan " hypothesis. He says :
"

(6.) The occur-

rence of Awamoan fossils in the beds (Otiake beds) above the limestone

of the Waitaki Valley, and the fact that the Awamoan and Hutchinsonian

arc ' part and parcel of the same series,' as Hutton, McKay, and Park

have asserted, further strengthens the argument that this limestone [Otiake

J

is Ototaran."

3

about

fciV^

*G. H. Uttley, (1) Tertiarj- Geology of the Ai-ca between Otiuke Paver (Kurow

IHstrict) and Duntroon, North Otago; (2) Tertiary Geology of the Area between

Wharekuri and the Otiake River, North Otai?o, Tmm. .V.z! Jt^M., vol 52, rr-
^^^'

153, 154, 164, 167, 1920.

t Trans. N.Z. Imt, vol. 52, p. 174, 192)1.

I N.Z, Geol Surv. Pal Bull No. S, p. 54, 1921.

§ Loc, cif., p. 58,

It
Trans. .V.Z. Inst, vol. 52, p. 182, 1920.
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Perhaps I may say tliat the phrase " the same succession " would
express my own and McKay's meaning better than the words '' the same
series " quoted ahove.

]\Ir. Uttley immediately continues : ''(7.) Nevertheless, the brachiopod

fauna of the greensands in the Oamaru coastal district enables a clear line

of demarcation to be draAvn in that area between the Hutchinson ian and
Awamoan." With tliis I am in complete agreement. But my bed c of

fig. 35 at Target Gully, previously referred to, contains an abundance of

brachiopods (see GeoL Surv. Ball No. 20, p. 81), while the hard brown

glauconitic sandstone stratum (bed d) which underlies the Awamoan and

closes the Hutchinsonian contains casts of Pachymayas parki in great

abundance. Therefore, according to Mr. Uttley's own view quoted above,

bed c of fig, 35 cannot be regarded as Awamoan.
I am of the opinion that if the new horizon (bed c) at Target Gully

were opened up a rich harvest of molluscs would be obtained. Experi-

ence has shown that exhaustive collecting in the Cainozoic formations

tends to decrease and not increase the proportion of living forms.

Apart from further discoveries, the presence of so many brachiopods in

beds c and d proves that Mr, Uttley has failed in his contention that
'' there would seem to be no justification for separating these beds from

the Awamoan horizon."

In 1918 I described a section a quarter of a mile east of Flume Creek

in which a yellowish-brown calcareous shghtly glauconitic sandstone inter-

calated with harder bands contains the coral his in abundance. This

rock conformably overHes a greyish-white limestone that in its upper part

is hard and semi-crystalline, and rests on volcanic tuffs and mineral

breccias. These tuffs were first described as occurring in this area by Mr.

Uttley. LiofhyreUa

^_.^_iinent occurs at the base of the glauconitic sandstone and upper

part of the mineral tuffs. If any reliance is to be placed on the zonal

value of the brachiopod fauna it is evident that what I have classified

as the upper band of Oamaru stonef must be grouped with the Deborah

(or Kakanui) hmestone lying above it. The importance of this section

is second only to that at the mouth of Flume Creek. Mr. Uttley states

that he '' was unable to find it."

I have examined the section in question twice in the present year and

found that the Isis band, as I stated in 1918, does imderlie the brown

glauconitic sandstone with the intercalated hard limestone layers. I now

find that the Mop
Mr, Uttley in discussing this section continues, " Even if the glauconitic

sandstone (bed g of fig. 28) does occur as shown in section above . . .

no evidence has been presented to show that it is the equivalent of the

limestone of the Waitaki Valley near Duntroon." He himself does not

hesitate to correlate the so-called Otiake Hmestone with the Maruwhenua

limestone, notwithstanding that the former occurs as an isolated down-

faulted block lying between two ridges of Palaeozoic rock, one of which

separates it from the Otekaike hmestone, the nearest Cainozoic rock, which

may or may not be the horizontal equivalent of all or a part of the

Maruwhenua stone.

Mr. Uttley maintains tlnit the Waitaki stone near Duntroon is a lime-

stone as pure in many parts as the typical Ototaran (Oamaru) llniestone.

* J. Park, N.Z, Geol Surv. Bull. No. 20 {n.a.), p. 65, 1918.
'\ Loc. ciL, p. 66.
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But in saying this he has fallen into an error. The Oamaru stone is

essentially a polyzoan limestone of high but even grade, the calcium-
carbonate content seldom falhng below 90 per cent, except where mingled
with volcanic ash. Its distribution shows that it is local, and that it

accumulated as an off-shore reef or bank where no terrigenous matter was
being deposited. On the other hand, the Waitaki stone is a low-grade
arenaceous limestone of extremely variable composition.

As a rule, the typical Oamaru building-stone is so soft that it can be cut
with a saw as readily as a log of pinewood. I have examined 110 sections
of Oamaru stone from Gay's Weston quarry, and forty-two from Totara,
Teschemaker's, and Deborah. The Polyzoa range from 28 to 94 per cent., the
difference from 100 being made up for the most part by Foraminifera with
some echinoderm plates and rarely shell-fragments. The average sample
contains about 60 per cent, of Polyzoa and 30 per cent, of Foraminifera.
Dr. P. Marshall* has described a sample of Oamaru stone as composed
of Polyzoa, echinoderm plates, and Foraminifera in about equal propor-
tions. I am satisfied that the sample examined by Dr. Marshall was not
representative.

The Waitaki stone, as typically developed near Duntroon, is an impure
arenaceous limestone intercalated with thin layers of higher-grade lime-
stone that weather out in the escarpment-faces as prominent bands. The
analysisf quoted by me, and referred to by Mr. Uttleyi is that of a
sample collected from several of the highly calcareous bands mentioned
above. It may be said that these bands taken altogether comprise less
than 20 per cent, of the Duntroon stone.

_

Mr. Uttley§ also refers to the Bortonian stage, the existence of which
IS based on the occurrence of an assemblage of molluscs of an ancient
Camozoic type at Black Point, near Borton's, in the Waitaki Valley. The
first collection at this place was made by Mr. McKay|| in 1876, who reported,
among other forms, the occurrence of Ancyloceras and Scaphites. No
Secondary cephalopods were found by me in 1904 or 1918- but the
collections made by McKay (1876) and by me (1918) contained three
genera new to the New Zealand fauna, and several gasteropods of an
ancient type, fully justifying my old colleague in placing these beds in the
so-called Cretaceo-Tertiary system of the First Geological Survey.

The fossils from near Windmill Creek and Papakaio were provisionally
referred by me to the Bortonian. The Umitations mentioned by Mr. Uttley
were clearly recognized by me, hence the separate lists of fossils I gave
m 1918.^ Till Mr. Uttley is able to furnish some new facts about the
horizon of the fossils occurring near Windmill Creek and Papakaio we may,
I think let the provisional correlation stand. Dr. Thomson has said that
most of the fossds from Black Point occur as casts. That statement can
refer only to the forms obtained from the weathered skin of the concretionary
masses. The fossils from the middle of the boulders are mostly testiferous
and well preserved.

In a note to my paper " On the Age and Relations of the New Zealand
Coalfields I stated that I had obtained evidence in north Otago and
south Canterbury confirming my view that the Pareora beds underlie the

• Trans. N.Z. In.^t., vol. 48, p. 92, 1916
t ^.Z. Geol. Surv. Bull. No. 20 (n.s.), p. ILJ 1918
+ Trans. N.Z. Inst, vol. 52, p. 178, 1920

'

§ Loc. cit., pp. 178-79.

II
Sep. Geol. Exphr. during 1S76-77, p. ,52, 1887

^ N.Z. Geol. Surv. Bull. No. 20 {n.s.), pp. 34, 35, 1918.
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Oamaru stone and therefore belong to the Oamaru series.* I need hardly

say that the '' Pareora beds " I referred to belonged to the Pareora series

of Hutton. It was to eliminate the confusion arising from the application

of this name by some observers to beds below, and by others to beds above,

the limestone that in 1905 I adopted the name '' Awamoa " in preference

to " Pareora " when dealing with beds definitely known to overhe the

Mount Brown (or Hutchinsonian) beds-t

Waitaki

sents the stratigraphical succession of the Lower Cainozoic formations of

New Zealand as we know them to-day. The inclusion of the Waitaki

stone was an attempt to reconcile Captain Mutton's views with those of

the Geological Survey.

The Liothyrella boehmi assemblage of brachiopods previously alluded

to underlies the Kakanui (or Deborah, Waitaki, IMaruwhenua, Ngapara,

Tokarahi) limestone, but overlies the Oamaru building-stone. I can only

repeat that if, as claimed by Dr. Thomson and Mr. Uttley, this assemblage

possesses zonal value, we must admit that the Waitaki Hmestone is not

the horizontal equivalent of the Oamaru stone, but occupies a higher

position in the Cainozoic succession of south Canterbury and north Otago,

being separated from the Oamaru stone by the Liothyrella boehmi horizon.

The Oamaruian succession in the Oamaru coastal area and in the

Waitaki-Xgapj

Stage.

Awamoan

Hutchinsonian

Coastal Area.

Awamoa beds
limestone

Ototaran

Waiarekan
Ngaparan

* A

[ L. boehmi band
(Mineral tufTs

(Oamaru stone

W

t #

• •

Waitaki-Ngapara Area.

Awamoa beds.

Waitaki limestone.

L. boehmi band,

) {a) Grey sandy beds.

(b) Bortonian.

Ngapara grits, sands, &c. . . Ngapara grits, sand, &c.

Art. 5. -On the Character of the Cmta^i between the Ngaparan

Beds and the Underlying Bed-rock.

By Professor James Park, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Dean of the Faculty of

Mining at Otago University.

[Read before the Otago Institute, 8th November, ffV/^^^^-^.^^f
'^'' '''^ ^'""'''''^''^

* -^ ^
2021 ; issued separately, Ist February, rJJd.\

Ax examination of the surface of the bed-rock on which the Ngaparan

lignitic beds rest should afford much useful m ormation as to the con-

figuratiou of the ancient land-surface immediately pnor to the deposition

of the quartz drifts which constitute the lowermost sediments of that

series. Unfortunately, in consequence of faulting and the presence of

superficial deposits of Recent age along the hue of contjct it has been

difficult to aather trustworthy data on this interesting subject, and I can

only crive a°few exam]^lcs that have come under my own observation.

* Trans. X.Z. Inst., vol. 36, p.

f Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 37, p.

t J. Park, he. oil., p. 492.

418, 1904.

492, 1905.
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At Cape Rodney, on the east coast of North Auckland, the fossiliferoiis

breccias at the base of the Waitemata series of Oaniaruian age rest on

the uneven surface of a jagged ridge of Trio-Jurassic argillites and grey-

wacke.

Farther south, at the west end of Motutapu Island* in the Waite-

mata Harbour, marine erosion has exposed a good section of the basement

beds of the same Cainozoic formation abutting against and overlapping

the Trio-Jurassic rocks which rise up somewhat abruptly above sea-level,

forming a ridge that runs to the eastward. As the lowermost beds of

the younger series are not uncovered, it is impossible to say how far they

overlap the uneven bed-rock on which they rest ; but the character of

the material tends to show that no great thickness of strata exists below

the breccia exposed on the beach.

At Puketawai, lying six miles cast of Te Kuiti, a ridge of Middle

Mesozoic rocks rises up through the Oamaruian coal-measures, thereby

interrupting the continuity of the coal. Though the actual contact is not

seen, boreholes have shown that the sides of the ridge are steep. Other

outcrops of the bed-rock occur to the north and west, a circumstance which
seems to show that the coal-measures in this area were deposited on a

terrain dissected in the early Cainozoic into hollows and ridges. The
floor of the same coal-measures at the old Taupiri workings as exposed
along the outcrop is not rugged but gently undulating.

On the Mount Arthur tableland, Nelson, the Oamaruian formation

is represented by a thin bed of gravelly conglomerate overlain directly

by a horizontal sheet of hard limestone. Here the conglomerate rests on

a fairly even peneplained surface of Palaeozoic rock.

Near Stony Creek, in the Takaka Valley, the same Cainozoic limestone
lies directly on a remarkably even platform of Ordovician crystalline

limestone.f To the north of this, in the Aorere Valley, isolated blocks of

the Oamaruian hmestone are underlain by quartz sands which rest on a

peneplained surface of Palaeozoic slaty argillite.

In the upper part of Big Hill Creek, to the west of Big Hill, in the

Awamoko Survey District, Oamaru, a sharp pinnacle of phyllite projects

into the quartz sands of the Ngaparan lignitic series.^ In the same area

I recently discovered an isolated ridge of russet-brown semi-metamorphic
Kakanuian schist projecting into the quartz sands of the lignitic series

at a place a mile from Ngapara, close to the sand-pit facing the main
road and railway to Oamaru. The outcrop begins at the south-east
corner of Section 14a, and passes into Section 15a of Block Vll for a

distance of 50 yards or more. It rises into the sands to a height of 40 ft.

It was noted that the strike of the Palaeozoic rock is N.W.-S.B., and the
dip, though this is somewhat obscure, to the south east at high angles.
The slope of the schist-ridge on the side presented towards Ngapara is

steep. To the eastward the slope is gentle. The sands wrap around and
ride over the ancient ridge, rising above it to a height of ISO ft.

At Port Craig, south of Mussel Beach, on the south-west side of
Te Waewae Bay, Southland, the breccias, conglomerates, and limestones
at the base of the Oamaruian are seen restinjr on a deeply eroded and
uneven floor of diorite.§

* J. Park, Rep, Geol Explor. during 1886-87, Xo. 18, p. 225, 1887.
t J. Tark, Eep. Geol Explor, during 1888-89, No. 20, p. 220. 1S90.
J J. Park, ^.Z. Geol Suri\ Bull No. 20 (w.^.), p. 21, 1918

/^ 7^ o' ^^S^.\
^^"^ Geology and Mineral Resources of South-west Southland, K,Z.

Geol. Suri\ Bull Xo. 23 {n.s.), p. 51, 1921.
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In 1906 Dr. J. M. Bell called certain uplands in Westland a " fossil

peneplain/' and in 1916 Professor C. A. Cotton described the even,

^entle slopes descending from the uplands to the west towards the middle

kakanui Valley, and forming a conspicuous land-feature from almost all

the higher ground around Oamaru, as a " fossil peneplain " or '' fossil

plain." Dr. J. A. Thomson, F.G.S., has done the same, but I am at the

moment unable to put my hand on the reference. ' Certain mountain areas

in Central Otago have also been described by Professor Cotton as *' fossil

peneplains.'' The latter has on more than one occasion followed the

Davisian nomenclature, which describes an ancient peneplain laid bare

by the ordinary processes of denudation as a '' stripped peneplain." This,

I'think, is a misuse of a conmion English word in a way that probably

conceals the real meaning of the users, and, moreover, seems to convey the

subtle and erroneous inference that the surface of the peneplain as it now

exists is the same surface as that on which the covering sediments were

laid down. Of all the processes of denudation there is none capable of

uncovering a peneplain at such a rapid rate as to justify the use of the

term '' stripped peneplain." The uncovering of a peneplain must, from

the nature of the agencies involved in the work, be a slow process, con-

ceivably spread over scores of thousands of years. To my mind the term

" uncovered peneplain " seems to fit the conditions and circumstances of

the uncovering with more accuracy than the term " stripped penepIain."^

The use of the term ''stripped peneplain," besides implying an action

that we know to be untrue, like the term ''fossil peneplain," conveys the

impression that the uncovered peneplain as we now \new it is the actual

surface on which the cover of younger strata actually rested.

If the wastage or denudation of the covering strata proceeded at such

a rntP fl^ to exDose the ordinal surface of the peneplain everywhere at

approximately the same date, and if, after this event had come about,

denudation were held in abeyance, then we should behold what was in

deed and in fact a true " fossil peneplain."

The first condition is not impossible. If the covermg beds consisted

of weak unconsolidated sediments of fairly uniform character the rate of

degradation might be fairly uniform over a wide area. But there is only

ao-ent that could stay the progress of denudation, and that is a
one

protecting covering of ice. Such an ice-sheet may have existed on the

uplands during the Pleistocene, but clearly on the disappearance of the ice

denudation would once more begin its activities.
^

The frequent tors of rock on the Barewood peneplam and high stacks

on the table-topped summit of the Rock and Pillar and Old Man ranges

are an evidence of the progress of denudation since the Otago peneplain

uncovered. Moreover, they prove that the present surface of the
was
relics of the ancient peneplain in Central Otago is not the original pene-

plained surface. For that reason I think that the term *' fossil peneplain
"

or
''

fossil plain," though perhaps not so inaccurate as the term " stripped

peneplain," nevertheless connotes a condition that from the nature of

things nuist be almost iin possible of attainment.

The character of the rock-floor on which the Oanuiruian rests possesses

a far-reachino^ siimificance. When many observations are placed on record

as to the contour of the floor on wluch the basement beds of the Oamaruian

rest we shall be able to speculate on the configuration of the maritime

lands of older Cainozoic times with a confidence we do not now possess.
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Art. Q.—Note on the Hanging Valleys of the Upper Rangitata Valley.

By R. Speight, M.Sc, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Curator of tlie Canterbury

Museum.

{Read before the Philosophical Institute of Canterhury, 7th September, 1921 ; received by

Editor, 31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 1st February, 1923.]
m

Plates 8, 9.

The question of the origin of hanging valleys has attracted so much attention,

and their investigation has resulted in the expression of such divergent

opinions by experienced observers, that the present author ventures to

submit a note on his observations on this landscape-feature in one district

of the mountain region of New Zealand. As a result of repeated excursions

he has traversed all the main valleys of the Canterbury rivers and their

chief tributaries to their sources, some of them many times, and also paid

visits to the fiord region of Otago, as well as to several valleys of Westland

once exposed to ice-action ; and he should therefore be in a position to

consider the arguments advanced by earth-morphologists whose experience

has been chiefly gained in the mountains of the Northern Hemisphere.

The solution of the problem is no doubt dependent on the efficiency

of ice as an erosive agent, a question concerning which there are varied

opinions. Authorities like Davis (1909), Gilbert (1904), and Penck credit

glaciers with enormous powers of excavation ; whereas Garwood (1902,

1910), Freshfiekl (1888), and Bonney— British observers who have had long

experience in high glacier-covered nioimtains and the valleys leading there-

from—maintain that, instead of actively eroding the hollows they occupy,

glaciers actually furnish a protection against the more powerful action of

running water ; and these opinions are supported in America by Fairchild

(1905), Russell (1905), and others.

According to the first group of authorities, hanging valleys are due to

the greater activity of the ice occupying the main valley in comparison

with that in the tributaries, this activity being attributable to the greater

volume and thickness of the ice in the former, the result being that the floor

of the main valley is overdeepened as compared with that of its tributary,

so that when the ice-flood has subsided the tributary river enters the main

vaUey with discordant grade. De Martonne (1910) attributes the formation

of hanging valleys chiefly to lateral sapping, though he admits a certain

amount of overdeepening, but not on the bars (verrous) across the mam
valley, near which hanging valleys are also found. Certain members of

the second group of authorities regard glaciers in the tributary valleys as

protecting their floors, while the rivers of the main valley lower their

bottoms by normal stream erosion.

A consideration of the satisfactory nature of one or other of these

explanations arose during two visits to the upper Rangitata in company
with three of my colleagues, when we were fortunate in having ample

opportunity of observing more perfect suites of such valleys than it had

been my fortune to see previously.

One group of these occurs on the left (eastern) bank of the Havelock

River, on the western slope of the Cloudy Peak Range, a spur running from
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the main divide between the Clyde and the Havelock rivers, the two main

feeders of the Rangitata. Cloudy Peak {7,870 ft.) is a fine rocky mass

near the end of the spur, forming a counterpart to Mount d'Arohiac

(9,279 ft.), which lies just opposite, on the western side of the Havelock
Two of the hanging

Valley, on a spur of the Two Thumb Range (see map),

valleys are in the most perfect condition ; they have the characteristic

U-shaped cross-section of a glacial trough with enlarged head, and^enter

the main stream by waterfalls (Plate 8, figs. 1, 2).

SKETCH MAP OF HEAD WATERS
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A striking feature of the locality, liowever, is the association with these

and also of cup-

lich are obviously
grade

connected genetically in some way with the action of ice. Neither of the

main theories advanced by the authorities cited above accounts for their

origin satisfactorily, although these explanations may be quite sufficientjin

other cases.

The other group T refer to occurs in the Clyde and Lawrence valleys,

the last-named being the most easterly of the streams which form the

Rantntata Eiver. On the western side of the Clyde, on the flanks of Cloudy
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+yp
perfect in arrangement and in features that tliey niiglit almost be sketches
in a text-book

; in fact, the well-known diagram by Davis, so often cited

in this connection, might serve as an illustration of them. I have,
unfortunately, no photograph of them. Farther up the Clyde are other
valleys of the more developed type seen on the Havelock. I had a better
opportunity, however, for examining closely those occurring up the Law-
rence Valley. This is a most remarkable valley for showiuor the remains
of glaciation in their most perfect form. Old terminal moraines forming
complete dams across the valley, except where breached by the river, lateral

moraines, faceted spurs, and other evidence of glacier-action occur, almost
as fresh as if they were formed yesterday. The only remnant of the
glaciers responsible for them is the small valley glacier, nearly a mile in

length, at the head of the river, and small cliff and corrie glaciers on the
shady south-eastern slopes of the JoUie Range, which flanks the valley to the
north-west—these glaciers now occupying the upper parts of the hanging-
valley basins which were excavated at the time of the former ice-flood.

From six to nine miles above the junction of the Lawrence with the
Clyde occur three of these hanging valleys in perfect state of development
(Plate 9, figs. 1, 2), discharging into the main valley by waterfalls.
These valleys are of the well-matured type. Associated with them are
hollows similar to those in the Havelock. The series is, however, more
complete, so that every stage occurs between the incipient shell-shaped
depression and the maturely developed hanging valley ; and the associa-
tion seems strongly to suggest that the same causes operating now will
in process of time produce the matured hanging valley from these hollows,
without calling in the overdeepening effect of the main-valley glacier.

Before deahng with this question, however, it will be best to give a brief
summary of the general geological conditions of the area under consideration.

• The rocks in the Talley of the Havelock consist of greywackes and slaty
shales, the latter approaching a true slate in character with slightly
lustrous cleavage-surfaces, but with the cleavage always parallel to the
stratification. In the Lawrence Valley the rocks are more truly grey-
wackes, of texture varying between the coarse-grained type and the fine
black slaty variety. Owing to the proximity of the area to the Mount
Potts fossil-beds in Rocky and Tank gullies, the matrix of which is

similar to the rocks encountered at the head of the main river, it must be
concluded, tentatively at all events, that the strata are of the same Trias-
Jura age. The submetamorphic character of the strata appears more
pronounced towards the west—that is, towards the main divide at the
head of the Havelock and Clyde rivers—and also tow-ards the proximal
end of the Two Thumb Range in the neighbourhood of Mount d'Archiac.

Ihe beds have a general northerly strike, with slight local variations
on either side of this mean, but in the Lawrence district the direction is

W The angle of dip is generally high.
The geological history of the area is analogous to that of other parts

of the^ bouthern Alps^viz., that after a long-continued period of sedi-
mentation dimng Mesozoic times the beds were folded up into a mountain-
chajn of a somewhat simple Alpine type ; this was reduced to a peneplain
at tHe end of that era, covered with a discontinuous veneer of Tertiary
sediments,

^

and_ raised at the close of the Tertiary era into an upland,
which during Its elevation and subsequently was expof^ed to ^ngorous
stream and glacier erosion. The original streams which established them-
selves on the surface appear to have been consequent, with general
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directions across the strike, but their positions have been modified by the

formation of structural basins and lines of tectonic weakness, so that

there are departures from this general arrangement. However, in the

upper reaches of the valleys the control of the grain of the country on the

direction of the rivers appears more complete, so that there is a pronounced

tendency for the tributaries and also the head\vaters of the main rivers to

develop their valleys along the strike of the beds, and especially along the

strike of their weaker members. Thus it is that the heads of all the

main rivers of central and northern Canterbury have an almost identical

arrangement. The directions of the Waimakaviri and its tributary the

White River are reproduced almost exactly in the Havelock and its

tributary the Forbes. The Lawrence, too, has developed parallel with the

strike, a tendency which is very pronounced \^ its higher reaches. Ihe

Clyde, however, runs across the strike, maintaining the original direction

taken by the river on what was in all probability the old peneplain

surface. Emphasis is here laid on the control exerted by the direction

of the stratification on that of the rivers, since the same dominating

influence is to be observed in the formation of the hanging valleys
_

It is fairly evident that before the onset of the Pleistocene glaciation

the drainage had arrived at a stage of early maturity, and atter the^ area

has experienced the modifying effects of this glaciation the present tribu-

taries still show an accordance in grade with that: of the niain vaUeys Iso

doubt fiUing-up of the valleys with the waste deposited from overcharged

streams may have tended to mask any
^'l^^'^^^^' ^ ,^f ^^

'^^
f'^^'Z

of any sign of this whatsoever it is reasonable to conclude that if it occurs

1. "Vt Ft. „f -nroefa if mnst be verv sliffht or it would show some-
beneath the veneer of w^aste it must oe vci% biigui "^

where It is only in the middle and upper reaches that hangmg vallc>s

occur." and they are but slightly developed in the former section of the

river's course. This suggests that the former glaciers,
^^^^

from thei

abrasive action, did not modify the shape of ^1^%^^^^^
^^v. hi; Sat I

much as has been generally suj^posed. I do not mean V t^^ that I

consider glaciers incompetent to do so, -* m the case of he Canterbu^^^^

/'

Alps
supposing

rrS;; ; an ;:<=; to have been short but due con.d^ation

shoi^ld also be given to the possible obliteration of the traces of glaciers

bv the action of frost on the mountains farther east.

^Intbe upper reaches, besides the chief tributaries, numerous sinaller

ones enter the^main valley in perfect accordance, and associate ^nth both

ortheseLe hanging valleys. It is this association which is difficult to

account for on any theory of differential erosion m the mam valley as

compared with that in the tributary. If one tribut,ary has had its lower

reaches removed and the floor of the main val ey adpcent thereto owered

so that Tts iunction is discordant, why has its neighbour, placed in an

analo'oufposition, not been similarly modified ? There is no difficulty,

however a? far as this point is concerned with those valleys which have

had their discordance reduced in post-glacial times.
, , ^ ,

T miuht also say here that there is the entire absence of the development

, \ ^ . , ,
•^ :^ 4-T,,. ,r.,noTra nf fantf^rbnrv although thev appear

such a ''striking feature of the valleys of the European Alps and of other

countries There is nothing here analogous to the cascades m the ttoor

of the Ticino Valley as described by Garwood (1909), or the breaks m the

floors of the Alpine vaUeys with the paternoster lakes on the flat shelves

as described by Nussbaum (1910). Even in the Sounds region, with one

or two striking examples to the contrary, this feature is only occasional.
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The explanation which credits the formation of hanging valleys to

deepening by rivers while the tributaries are protected by ice also fails

,

since there is almost entire absence of evidence of deepening, but strong

evidence in favour of aggradation. In no case that I am aware of, where

a glacier at present reaches the level of the" valley-floor, is the stream

deepening its bed in front of the glacier-face ; in every case the stream is

overloaded with sediment, and is aggrading rather than eroding its bed.
^

These two hypotheses, therefore, do not afford a satisfactory solution

of the problem as far as hanging valleys in the region under consideration

are concerned. The suggestion made by the present author is that

hanging valleys are at times due to progressive head-erosion of the rocks

along belts of structural or lithological weakness.

The hanging valleys in the Havelock district are certainly associated

with such belts, and have been eroded principally along the strike of the

beds. This is clearly seen in that valley whose head is in the vicinity of

Cloudy Peak (Plate 8, fig. 1). Cup-shaped hollows in an earher stage

of development are associated with these more perfect forms, an instance of

M^ich is given in Plate 8, fig. 2, to the left of the typical hanging valley.

If sapping-back of the head-wall along a belt of weakness should occur

here, then the typical form w^ould be developed; and if the mouth or hp

over which the water falls into the main valley were marked by the

presence of a hard rock or bar of more resistant material, then the

discordance would be perpetuated ; whereas if the stream issuing from

the tributary glacier, or from the tributary valley after ice had dis-

appeared, established itself on an easily eroded bed, then the floor would

rapidly be adjusted to the main valley.

These small valleys wnth grades adjusted posterior to the glaciation

are entirely distinct in origin from the main tributaries whose valleys were

formed in preglacial times, and which have maintained their accordance.

The process of adjustment of the grade in post-glacial times is w^ell illus-

trated by the photograph of the hanging valley in Plate 9, fig. 2.

In the Lawrence Valley there are excellent examples of the influence

of structure on these elevated glacial troughs. Plate, 9, fig. 1, gives an

illustration of a valley developed along the line of strike ; the direction

of stratification clearly shows in the picture. In Plate 9, fig. 2, is a

similar valley whose lip has been eroded across the strike ; but at the back

of the picture the development of a trough parallel to the strike is quite

apparent, a result being produced analogous to the development of a

subsequent stream drainage parallel to the strike. The form which now

ensues is a Idnd of double-headed valley. In the incipient hollows along-

side these typical valleys, and grading into them, as regards their main

features the same process is to be seen, but the result is not yet so

pronounced. The lengthened member of the double-headed trough often

forms a pass between adjacent and parallel main valleys.

The fact that so many of the hanging valleys have been eroded on the

strike of the beds results chiefly from the fact that the main river direc-

tions were initially determined across it. Thus the remarkable and regular

series on the west bank of the Clyde are arranged at right angles to the

Clyde for this reason ; but where the strike-direction varies locally, and

also in the higher reaches of the rivers w^here the tendency of the mam
stream is to set itself parallel to the strike, the hanging valleys across the

strike are increasingly numerous.

If such valleys arise from the development of glacier-filled hollows

the level of the lip will be controlled initially by the height at which
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such commence to form. On passing up a valley glacier these hollows

are observed first of all at considerable elevations above the glacier, on

the fringe of the area which is being glaciated. The hollows there formed

are generally small in size, but as one goes u]) the glacier they^ become

bigger. Intercalated with them may be actual tributary glaciers, in many

cases occupying the floors of the valleys of the tributaries of the old

river-system. Their surfaces will.be accordant with that of the main

ice-stream, though their beds may be discordant. If the ice disappeared

these might form hollows with a moderately defined lip, but the load of

waste might completely mask it if the discordance were small. However,

tributaries, distinct from these, may occur which do not join the main

stream at surface grade, but cascade in as icefalls. Compare, for instance,

the Ball Glacier with the Hochstetter Icefall on the Tasman, and the

Cockayne Glacier with the Heim on the Lyell. The latter member of

these pairs w^ould no doubt leave hanging valleys were the ice to disappear,

and yet they w^ould not be dependent for this feature on differential

erosion.

Such elevated hollows are enlarged by glacier erosion, chiefly by the

sapping-back of their heads till they may contain glaciers of tolerable

size. The erosion of the lip of the hollows does not appear to be at all

marked, either as the result of glacier erosion or subsequent stream-action.

The fact that the hp is so markedly preserved in many cases is rather a

testimony to the inefficiency of stream erosion as compared with glacier

erosion, at all events under certain conditions. In some cases, no doubt,

the bar at the lower end of the cirque is deeply incised, generally as a

result of structural weakness, and the tributary may enter the main

valley at grade, and this may account for the occurrence of discordant

and accordant minor tributaries.

The possibility that hanging valleys might be eroded along a belt of

weak rocks was considered by Davis (1900, p. 283), but he decided against

it even in the critical case of the Linth Valley, leading into the Wallen

See. with

for he says, when dealing with these basins on page 305, '' Unless the

erosion of the corries has been guided by differences in rock-structure

there does not seem to be reason for their possessing a basined floor at

this stage of development; but if a change of cUmate should now cause

the trunk glacier to disappear, while many of the blunt-headed branches

remain in their corries, each little glacier thus isolated will repeat the

conditions of erosion above inferred for the trunk glacier." Davis thus

contemplates that rock-structure may have an important effect on the

formation of corries, but it is hard to see why the formation of an

extended basin should be delayed till change of climate. AVhy should

this process not go on at the time when the trunk valley is filled with ice ?

Some such mode of formation of hanging valleys is described by

Russell (1905, p. 79). He snys, " It is evident from the inspection that

typical mountain-side glaciers are engaged in excavating depressions for

themselves, which at an early stage in the process have the essential

features of cirques, and at a later stage develop a valley of the typical

U-shaped cross-profile, flat bottom, &c., with a cirque at its head. These

glaciers may be said to burrow into the mountain-side by headward

extension, chiefly, as is judged, by ' quarrying.' The lower limit to which

they are able to excavate their beds, or the local base level, is determined

by melting. A glacier of the type referred to deepens its bed to this
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level, and, given time enough, extends it lieadward until a flat-bottom

trench is produced. Should the glacier then melt, a hanging valley would

be left, the mouth of which would open out on the slope on which the

glacier originated," This statement seems to fit the conditions here

admirably ; but in the case under consideration the backward saj>ping

will be more rapid if carried on along the strike of beds of structural or

lithological weakness.

An important circumstance to consider is the cause which determines

the height at which hanging valleys he above the floor of the main valley.

If they are to be attributed to overdeepening of the main valley or to

cutting back the lower courses of tributaries, then the heights should be

accordant in a general sense, unless there is some special reason to the

contrary. Thus the Stirling Fall and the Lady Bowen Fall, of Milford

Sound, show some approximation in height, but this is entirely different

from that of Harrison's Arm or Sinbad Valley—all reference to elevation

being made, of course, to the bottom of the sound as the datum-level.

If these hanging valleys are due to differential erosion, then their preglacial

form and gradient must have been quite different This general accordance'

in height is tacitly admitted by the diagrams used by Davis to illustrate

his position. He also says (1909, p. 340),
'' The depth of glacial erosion

in the main valley is roughly indicated by the discordant altitude of the

hanging lateral valleys, as well as by the height of the main-valley-floor

steps ; but in both cases allowance must be made for the glacial erosion

of the lateral valleys, or of the bench at the top of the rock-steps." I

think from this that he evidently would expect all hanging valleys in one

reach of the main valley to be approximately accordant.

Both Gilbert (1904, p. 154, fig. 77) and Garwood (1910, p. 329) certainly

indicate that the floor of hanging valleys in the same main valley are

occasionally accordant, so that it is possible that the objection made here

as to the variation in level does not always hold ; but if we admit the

correctness of Eussell's statement cited above, this, too, will result in
y ? J «

approximate accordance of the lower lips of a suite of hanging valleys of

approximately the same size.

If it be granted that some hanging valleys may he developed from

corrie basins, then the height of their lips will be dependent on the level

at which corries can form. Geikie (1902, p. 233) notes that this is related

to the height of the snow-line, and its level will, in general, be accordant

under similar conditions of slope and aspect in the same region ;
therefore

the accordance in the level of the floors of corrie glaciers and the hanging

valleys developed from them is what we might reasonably expect, even

if they are not to be regarded as due to the overdeepening of the mam
river-valley. The general lowering in height of the corrie-level when fol-

lowed westward up the valleys of Canterbury is what might be expected,

since the snow-line falls the nearer approach is made to the main divide.

It may be noted here that the table given by Penck, and quoted by Geikie

on page 233 of the work just cited, as to the level at which corrie-lakes

occur in Xew Zealand—viz., from 600 to 1,200 metres—gives too restricted

an upward range, since well-(k\-cloped cirques and lakes are found at

heights exceeding 4,500 ft. (1,400 m., approximately).
Hanging valleys of a type similar to those occurring in the upper

Rangitata can be seen in the other valleys of Canterburv—as, for example,

on the- higher levels on both sides of the' Bealey River, "in the Wainiakarin
between the mouths of the Bealey and Hawdon, also in the Wilberforce
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Fig. 1. Hanging Valley, Havelock River; Cloudy Peak in the
background : showing valley of simple type eroded alons
the strike of the beds.

Fig 2. Hanging Valley, Havelock River: showing
hollow to the left.

typical valley vtith incipient

Face p, 96,]
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Fig. 1. Hanging Valley, Lawrence River : showing development
parallel to the strike of the beds, also the lip of the

valley in process of being reduced.

Fio, 2. Hanging Valley, Lawrence River : showing the valley, originally established

across the strike, developing another head parallel to the strike ; the lip ^^

in a further stage of reduction.
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Valley. It cannot be urged that tliese liave been formed by sapping-back

along lines of structural weakness, since some of them lie across those li

but the method of formation is analogous to those in the Havelock. Some
of them certainly show a tendency to enlarge their heads along the strike

when their general direction crosses it at right angles.

Although it is here urged that many of the hanging valleys of the alpine

area of Canterbury are not to be attributed directly to differential erosion,

there are some cases which may be explained in that way. Andrews Creek,

a tributary of the Waimakariri on the north side, between the junctions

of the Hawdon and Ponlter, may be attributed to this cause, since there

is good evidence of overdeepening in this portion of the Waimakariri Valley ;

but the possibility of the discordance being due to tectonic movements
in this case must not be overlooked, though I do not think it probable.

There are other cases, however, which need special consideration. The
formation of Arthur's Pass is most easily explained by supposing that it

is due to two hanging valleys which have sapped back along the strike of

the beds, one from the west-coast side and the other from the Bealey side

of the range, and the drainage has ultimately been captured by the former,

leaving both ends of the valley in a hanging condition. An exactly

analogous case occurs in Browning Pass—not the well-known pass at the

head of the Wilberforce, but one which leads from the valley of the White
River, one of the feeders of the Waimakariri. Another type of hanging
valley near the main divide is to be seen in Browning Pass itself ; also in

Walker's Pass, at the head of the Hawdon ; and again on the western side

of the upper Waimakariri River to the south of Mount Armstrong, One
description applies in all these cases.

The main stream comes from a northerly direction parallel to the strike

of the beds, and flows along the floor of a characteristic deep glacial

trough. The walls, notably the western, are precipitous, and streams
sometimes cascade over them from hanging-valley mouths. The floors of

these hanging valleys cut across the strike, but they have been reduced
to such an extent that they furnish fairly easy routes across the main
divide to the valleys of the westorn slope, and the streams occupying them
are partially or wholly diverted to the west, as in the case of Browning
Pass,

The marked discordance in these cases is to be attributed to the facility

\vith which stream and glacier erosion has proceeded along the strike, so
that overdeepening has taken place in these cases, whereas erosion across

the strike has been slow. The erosion of the main valley was in all

probability due to stream-action initially, but serious modification of the
valley has followed, and the present landscape-features are those attributable

to ice-action rather than to stream-action. It is conceivable, however,
that stream erosion may maintain a steep-sided valle}^ in these cases, since
the beds dip at high angles and hard bands occurring at regular intervals
in the greywacke series help to maintain that approach to perpendicularity
which was impressed on the valley-walls by ice-action.

At various places in the above discussion I have suggested that the
modification of the valleys of the Southern Alps by glaciation has hardly
been of the profound order originally indicated by Hector and Haast, and
endorsed by later geologists, includfng myself. My reasons for doubting
the statement are—

(1.) The general absence of discordance in the grade of the tributaries

unc

4—Trans.
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(2.) The possibility of attributing hanging valleys to causes not demanding

profound deepening of the main valley.
_

(3 ) The comparatively slight modification of many of the spurs reaclung

down" into the main valley. Truncation and partial truncation are admitted,

but this does not demand any abnorinal change.
-r . j

(4.) The difficulty of restoring the preglacial stream-system if profound

modification be granted, though the restoration is easy if the modification

has been shght. This reason has certainly no great weight of itself, but

taken in conjunction with others it is of some importance.
'

(5.) The thickness and extent of the morainic deposits are not such as

one would expect had the valleys been modified profoundly, this neces-

sitating the removal of an enormous vohime of rock. In the Mackenzie

country, near Lake Coleridge and the gorge of the Eakaia, in the valley

of the Ashburton near Lake Heron and Hakatere, and at other places, the

morainic material is a veneer resting on older river-gravels, or on Tertiary

and other beds, rather than a massive deposit. The area covered maybe

large, but the total volume of such deposits bears no comparable relation

to the amount of material which would have to be removed were the

modification by glaciation at all great, and certainly not so much as would

be necessarv if the hanging valleys had been formed entirely by overdeepen-

ing of the main valleys. Of course, a good deal of the solid taken away

must have been in the form of flour, sand, and gravel ; still, the_ amount

of coarse fragmentary matter should be greater had such excavation been

done by ice.

In conclusion, I wish to say that the object of this note is to draw

attention to the possibility of processes other than overdeepening of the

main stream having been responsible for the formation of hanging valleys.

No doubt certain of these are due to this cause, but not all, and each case

should be considered on its merits in view of the possibility of more than

one cause operating.

Note.

A recent visit to the Wakatipu-Wanaka district has inipressed me

with the fact that local circumstances must be carefully considered when

advancing an explanation for the formation of hanging valleys, and that,

while some may reasonably be attributed to overdeepening of the main

valley of a preglacial stream - system, other hanging valleys inust be

credited to causes which have no connection with this previous drainage.
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Plate 10.

Amoxgst the fossil shells from Dowling Bay (see p. 106 of this volume)
'was a small trochoid form which could not be placed in any New Zealand
species so far described. Its appearance was, however, reminiscent of

a shell found at Ardgowan, near Oamaru, and on looking up references

it was found that this shell also was undescribed. It was evidentlv a
Calliostoma, but no species of this genus is mentioned in Suter's Ardgowan
list, the only trochoid shells given being two new species of Basilissa, so

that either this shell had not been collected or it had been placed in

Basilissa and not yet described. Several fragments of the same species

found at Target Gully, also one or two fragments of another
Calliostoma. In Suter's Target Gully list the only shells that might be
connected with these species are Trochus tiaratus Q. & G., Calliostoma

n. sp-, Basilissa n. sp. Now, although Trochus tiaratus Q. & G.. has a
superficial resemblance to the Ardgowan shell, it is totally different when
the details of the aperture are compared, but a small fragment of the
body-whorl might easily be mistaken for this Trochus. The author has
never found J. tiaratus Q. & G. at Target Gully, nor does it occur in

material of Marshall's collecting, deposited in the Otago University School
of JMines, nor amongst the Target Gully specimens in the Geological

Survey collection. It is first mentioned in this connection by Marshall
and Uttley (1913), who (due probably to Suter's identification) record
it from Awamoa, Target Gully, Ardgowan, Pukeuri, and the De\il's
Bridge—every locality they visited—and mention it {inter alia) as not
ha\ing pre\dously been recorded below Phocene beds. In a later publi-
cation (1914) the same authors give a fuller list, revised by Suter, and in
it are recorded T, tiaratus Q. & G. and Trochus n. sp. In a still fuller

list (1915, p. 378) Marshall records only J. tiaratus Q. & G. Finally,
in the list in N.Z. GeoL Surv. Bull No. 20 and Pal Bull No. 8 the finai

record is T. tiaratus Q. & G. and T. chathamensis (Hutt.). The latter can
be easily identified, and certainly does occur there. Park (1918, pp. 88,
90, 93) listed T. tiaratus from Awamoa, Ardgowan, and Pukeuri also, but
these records are only copied from Marshall and Uttley's original paper

;

and, in answer to a letter, Mr. Marwick wrote to the author 1:hat " there
do not appear to be any specimens [of T. tiaratus] in the Survey collections
from any Oamaruian locahties."

Now, in Pal, Bull No. 8, 1921, which is as cotnplete an account as
possible of the molluscan lists from all the New Zealand localities, the

4*
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occurrence of T. tiarahis is mentioned in seven different localities

:

Bryant's Farm (Gisborne), Scinde Island, Petone, Wanganui, Motunau

beds, Cape Wanbrow, and Target Gully. All these except the first and

last are Pliocene or Pleistocene. In the first case an impression only was

found, and this is marked ''doubtful"; in the last case it appears to the

author that T. tiaratus is a very doubtful record, probably copied, with-

out revision, from incorrect early lists. Besides these occurrences, there

are two more in the Trans. N.Z. Inst. The first (Thomson, 1920,^p. 393)

is in the Pliocene Greta beds, and the second is in a final list given by

Speight (1917, p. 355) at the close of his paper on the Trelissick beds, but

it is not mentioned in any of the component lists elsewhere in the paper,

and has probably crept in as an error. From this evidence it is seen

that there is as yet no published reliable record of T. tiaratus Q. k G.^ in

any New Zealand beds older than the Pliocene, and that this species,

therefore, is not a Miocene form. Suter's record from Target Gully was

probably based on a fragment of one of the new Calliosto^na species

described in this paper.

This leaves us with Calliostoma n. sp, and Basilissa n. sp. In the

Otago School of Mines collection are some small fragments labelled in

Suter's handwriting, " Calliostoma, very likely n. sp., Target Gully," and

these are probably the original specimens, for the first mention of a

Calliostoma from this locality occurs in BiiUetin No, 20, and Mr. J. Mar-

wick wrote saying, " As regards the Calliostoma n. sp. of Park's list,^ I

do not know what shell is referred to, but it is probably one of your species

so labelled by Suter previous to his introduction of Basilissa. I have not

come across it in any of Park's collections." What there is left of these

shells agrees perfectly with fragments in the author's collection from Target

Gully, and there is no doubt that Suter was correct in referring this shell

to Calliostoma. This speci es, though identical with the Dowling Bay

shell and a form rather rare at Ardgowan, is different from the other

species mentioned from Target Gully, which is also rather common at

Argdowan. Inquiry made of Mr. Marwick elicited several interesting

points about this second form. He managed to place the shell as

identical with specimens in the Geological Survey collection from Target

followin

Gully and also Ardgowan, and labelled by Suter '' Basilissa n. sp/' IiJ

this collection was also another shell, which is Suter's second species of

Basilissa from Ardgowan, and which differs from all the author's speci-

mens. Regarding Basilissa, Mr. Marwick says, " It is hard to understand

why Suter classed these shells as Basilissa. In the " Challenger '' Report

Zoology, XV, p. 96, Watson, the author of this genus, gives the

description :—

•

''Basilissa: Shell conical, carinated, umbilicated, nacreous; last whorl

sinuated above; pillar straight, and in its direction but little oblique?

thin, hollowed out above, in front hardly toothed, but at the bas^ strongly

angulated ; mouth rhomboidal, outer and inner lips do not approach one

another nor are united by any palatal callus. The special feature of this

genus is the sinus in the outer lip near its insertion. '

" There is no trace of this sinus shown by the growth-lines, nor is

there an umbiUcus, so I think the classification as Calliostoma is mucn

more suitable.''

There is one more record of Basilissa that the author has come across,

and that is a shell in the Otago University School of Mines collection,

labelled again in Suter's handwriting, ''Basilissa n. sp., Target Gully-
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Fig.

Fia.

Fio.

Fig.

Fio.

1. a, b, c-CalUostoma .uteri n. sp. Holotype («), Ardgowan, and two
typos (6, c), Target Gully, x 3.

2. a, b, C-Calliosloma suteri Jragik n. subsp. Holotype (a) and two
o ^ »•

types (6, c), Ardgowan. X 3.
3.

—

talhosloma caru:ellalum. Holotype, Ardgowan. X 3.
4.—Calliostoma tmrwidd. Holotype, Ardgowan. X 3
5, a, b.- Calliosloma undulatum. Holotyp^ (6) and paratype (a), CastleclilT.

para-

para-

X 2.

Face p. 1001
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I have specimens, also collected by Professor Park," But unless tlie

contents of the tube have been changed this identification is worse still,

for the shells in the tube belong to one of the new species named by Suter

himself in the Target Gully list as " Bezanconia {AtaxocerilJiium) 2 n. spp."

We can therefore safely say that, so far, Basilissa Wats, has not been

correctly recorded from New Zealand, and this genus must be omitted

from our faunal lists.

The foregoing remarks show that CalUosionia has been denied its proper

place in the New Zealand Tertiary. The author has studied all the avail-

able specimens of the genus from New Zealand Tertiary localities (his best

thanks are due to Dr. P. Marshall for generously forw\arding him all the

specimens in his possession), and as a result proposes four new species

and one new variety.

Calliostoma suteri n. sp. (Plate 10, fig. !,«,&, c.)

Shell small,. conical, rather solid, imperforate. Closely beaded, subequa]

spirals present, four strong ones on body-whorl about twice their width

apart, with or without a much finer and less strongly beaded riblet

intercalated between them; the nodules on lowest rib rather larger but

only slightly more numerous than on the upper three. On base there are

seven or eight beaded spirals subequidistant, with rarely a few much finer

interstitial riblets. Spire straight, apical whorls missing, last whorl rather

bluntly angled at periphery, base flatly convex. Suture shghtly impressed.

Aperture subrhomboidal, obKque, lirate within, sides thick (especially

basal one) till near the edge, then narrowing rapidly where the callus

stops, to a sharp, crenulate edge. Columella arcuate, oblique, slightly

pearly, ending suddenly in slightly reflexed angle with basal lip. Inner

lip spreading over umbilical tract as a thin callus, uniting ends of peristome.

Height (estimated), 11 mm. ; width, 11 mm. (Imperfect holotype.)

Holotype, from Ardgowan, and several fragmentary paratypes, from

Target Gully, in author's collection. Also a specimen, forwarded by

Dr. Marshall, from Awamoa, which difiers only in its slightly more

convex base, due probably to adolescence.

TSemarZ-^.—This is the shell named by Suter in the Target Gully list

{N.Z. Gcol Surv. Bull No. 20) as Calliostoma n. sp.
^

The author has had an opportunity, through the kindness of Mr. P. G.

Morgan, of examining the type specimen of C. acutaiigulum Sut., and the

following differences may be noted : The new shell has strong nodules,

almost spinose in some specimens, while C. acutangidum has them much

lower and blunter ; not so prominent as the figure [Pah Bull. No. 5, pi. xi,

firr. 3) makes them appear. Those on the third rib (counting from the

apical end) are more than one and a half times as numerous as those on

the first rib ; the second and fourth ribs ha\'ing an intermediate number.

This fact, together with the backward slope of the nodules on the upper

three ribs and the distinctly forward slope on the lowest rib, gives the

sculpture a much less regular appearance than in G, suteri. Distinct

beading on the basal ribs occurs only near the umbilical area, whereas

all the basal spirals in C. siileri are strongly granose,
^
The suture in

C. acutangulum is more prominent, due to the greater distance between

it and the highest rib. Mr. J. Marwick, who also compared the two

shells, agreed with the author, and added, " I think if we had better

specimens from this locality that more differences would be found—for

i
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example, in the disposition of tlie columella, which is somewhat obscured

in the holotype of C aculangulum. Specific rank for your shell is. in

my opinion, justified."

The shell is named after New Zealand's pioneer in modern conchology.

Calliostoma suteri var, fragile n. var. (Plate 10, fig. 2, a, h, c)

1918. Basilissa n. sp. (Sut.), N,Z, Geol Suri\ Bull No. 20, pp. 90, 94.

Shell thin and fragile, imperforate. Protoconch of a little over one

whorl, granulated, not shining (indicating probably a previous horny

envelope), nucleus globose and generally a rather prominent varix just

before brephic stage, which commences with two spiral carinae, and many
unequal longitudinal ribs ; during second post-embryonic whorl a third

carina develops on upper shoulder, and a fourth at suture below. On
all following whorls there are four main spiral ribs, the lowest being

strongest and margining suture, in gerontic stage further lesser spirals

develoj): the largest fragment has eight unequal ribs on last whorl, the

four main ribs three or more times their width apart. The first five

post - embryonic whorls also axially ribbed, axials slanting irregularly

backward, thin and sharp, nodulous where they cut the spirals. They
become weaker, and faint growth-lines take their place ou sixth whorl,

but nodules persist, about sixty on ninth whorl. Base irregularly sculp-

tured, but generally three close, smooth spirals at edge, very near nodular

peripheral rib, innermost usually much the strongest ; then a space of

about quarter width of base almost smooth, then about four more strong,

nodulous spirals round umbilical tract : the whole base crossed by parabolic

growth-lines. Spire acute, almost twice height of aperture, outlines straight

above, becoming rapidly more concave below ; whorls nine to ten, body-

whorl sharply angled at periphery, base flatly convex. Suture generally

marked only by prominent peripheral rib and smooth concave infrasutural

space. Sides of aperture uniformly thin, nacreous and lirate within-

Columella obhque, with slight tubercle at base, even less reflexed and

notched than in C. suteri. Inner lip extending as a slight callus over

umbiHcal tract ; not crossing parietal wall. Umbilical depression very

shght.

^
Height, 11 mm. ; height of aperture, 4 mm. Diameter—major, 11 mm.

;

minor, 9 mm. Holotype : Diameter—major, 15 mm. ; minor, 13 mm. (frag-

ment of a large specimen).

Holotype and many imperfect paratypes from Ardgowan in author s

coUection. Also found at Pukeuri (specimen in Dr. Marshall's collection)

and at Target Gully.

Remarhs.~Mx. Marwick reported on this shell,
'' This is the Basilissa

n. sp. of Park's Target Gully list, and one of those in his Ardgowan list.

This shell has the secondary moniliform spirals coming in on the later

whorls, as is the case with G. acutangulum Suter ; but its concave outline,

sharper beads, thinner spirals, and the tendency to a smooth band on

the base render it more easy of separation than is the case with the

previous species.'*
^ F

Calliostoma cancellatum n. sp. (Plate 10, fig. 3.)

Shell fairly solid, imperforate, outlines pagodiform. Only two wliorls of

the unique specimen remain, but the sculpture of these is very distinctive.

Both spirals and axials are very strongly developed, sharp and thin, gi^^^g
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a prominent cancellated appearance to the shell. There are four of these

spirals on each Avhorl, with no interstitials, but the lowest is weakened and
on the spire-whorls hidden by the whorl below, so that these whorls have
only three spirals. Axials, though strong, only half the width of spirals,

straight between suture and rib above and below it, but decidedly sloping

backwards elsewhere, forming laterally compressed nodules at intersections

with spirals, those on lowest rib of body-whorl smaller but equal in

number to those on upper ribs.. Base with one very prominent moniliform
rib just inside periphery, then a totally smooth concave space, then four
nodulous umbilical ribs, the inner two being much closer and finer, but,

as body-whorl is missing, this is probably not the true basal sculpture.

Suture rendered false-canaliculaf,o by the prominence of the spirals. Sides
of aperture thick, columella less oblique than in (7. suferi, little reflexcd,

but with a rather prominent basal notch.

Height (estimated), 10 mm. ; width, 6 mm. (Imperfect holotype.)

Holotype, from Ardgowan, in the author's collection.

Calliostoma marwicki n. sp. (Plate 10, fig. 4.)

1918. Basilissa n. sp. (Sut.), N,Z, Geol Siirv. Bull No, 20, p. 90.

Shell fairly sohd, acutely conical, imperforate. Protoconch lost in
the unique specimen ; first remaining whorl with two carinae, one at
periphery, the other margining suture below, and having distant, small,
hollow nodules; traces of a line margining upper suture, and this on the
next whorl becomes another spiral rib almost equal in size to the lower
two ; all the ribs strongly nodulous. At the same time a faint line
marginiiig lower suture begins to develop, and on following whorl becomes
a fourth prominent nodulous rib ; thin and sharp axials now begin to
connect nodules. The main ribs continue subequal in size, but later on a
thin interstitial riblet is intercalated between each pair, axials become
suddenly obsolete, and, though nodules of the three upper main spirals
remain in backwardly sloping, rather distant rows, those of lowest rib and
interstitials increase in number till the proportion is about 3 : 2. Base
with strong moniliform spiral rib inside periphery, with a linear smooth
rib between the two, then a slightly concave space'^with about nine smooth
low spirals, then three pronainent moniliform umbilical ribs. Spire high,
two and a half times height of aperture, slightly convex. Whorls about
eight, base very slightly convex. Suture excavated in upper whorls,
slightly impressed in lower, submargined below and above. Aperture
subrhomboidal, outer and basal lips thin, straight, meeting at a sharp
Angle ; columella almost straight, slightly twisted, rather strongly reflexed
and basally notched, inner Up spreading as a callus over the parietal wall
but not reaching outer lip.

Height, 7-5 mm. ; width, 4*5 mm.
Holotype, from Ardgowan, in the collection of the New Zealand Geo-

logical Survev.

Remarks. Calliostoma
certain sections of Cantharidus, Mr. Marwick mentions {in litteris) that
this IS the second Basilissa sp. of Park's Ardgowan list, and that the
basal ornamentation shows it is a close ally of C.
though the spire sculpture is very different.

cancellatum

Mr
mis,

latter gentleman, whose help and criticism have been invaluable.
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Calliostoma undulatum n. sp. (Plate 10, %. 5, a, b.)

Shell conical, imperforate, ratlier fragile. Protoconch lost and spire
inuch eroded in both specimens seen, but spire-whorls roundly carinated
a little above suture, giving the shell a slightly undulatory outline, and
bear at first only three nodulous spirals, with later on a much finer
nodubus nblet intercalated between each pair, and there is indication
that m fully adult specimens the principal spirals may increase to four.
Ihe top spiral margins the suture above, and the spirals increase in size
from this suture downwards. The lowest spiral does not mar-^in the
suture, and there is no strong nodulous rib at the periphery, its place
being taten by about four fine almost smooth spirals, which lie between
the lowest mam rib and the first distinct moniliform basal rib—only
about two of these nblets can be seen above suture on spire-whorls.
Kather blunt and inconspicuous axials connect nodules on upper whorls,
but their place is taken later by fine growth-lines. Base with about nine
subequa] not promment monihform ribs, generally with a much finer
thread intercalated between each pair. The two inmost basal ribs closer
togetiier, but otherwise umbilical tract not prominently marked. Whorls
about eight, base almost flat. Suture slightly excavated, margined below.
Aperture trapezoidal, outer and basal hps thin and straight, meeting at
a blunted angle of about 70°. Columella straight, only Jfightly reflexed,
covered with callus which does not extend over the lirietal iall, basal
notch shght. •

Height, 11 mm.
; width, 9-5 mm. (Imperfect paratype.)

Both specimens are from Castlecliff, near Wanganui, and are in Dr. P.
Marshall _s collection. The better-preserved one is chosen as holotype.
ihe species IS very close to C. pdhcidnm Val, which differs, among other
things, m Its coarsely-ribbed periphery and sharper outlines near apex.

.r.Ji""
'^7'"' ""^ Calliostoma just described fall into a rather well-defined

group so far as New_ Zealand representatives of the genus go. The
members agree m ha^^ng small shells, a rather acute spire and sharp
per pheral ang e, small protoconch, and only slight development of umbilical

Zr^n'u ,1
Promment feature is their sculpture. They all have

typically three or four mam spirals and secondary interstitials, these being
generally cancelkted on earher whorls hy thin, sharp axials. Three fossil

m,^fr^ ! ^'""^P .^^''^ ^^'""^^y ^e^n described -viz.. 0. hodgei

l.rJ • -r f^^^^^^"^'^. jHutt.), and C. acutangulum Sut. C. hodgei is
very similar to G suten Jragile, but comparison with the type of G. hodgeim tne Otago Umversity Museum, kindly lent to me by the curator,

Jhowp? f^'/n
^^«*^^r specimen borrowed from Dr. Marshall's collection,

or. ^11 h.i .1. i
?"^ differences: While the new sheU has four spirals

^trnniu o A 1 i

''*" ??«*"embryonic whorls, the lowest being prominent,

least fon. \ r £ ^^d^^lous, C. hodgei has three main spirals for at

ma n X . t' l^? ^\^ Protoconch, increasing to about six subequal

kit th nJ^
te body-whor

,
the uj,per five with rather distant nodules,

ad,dt «JZ " .
''\ ^^'' ^^^'^ ^'^°^1« i« practically smooth. Also, for

C LTZf ^^'^"' ^'^^' ^'^"^^^^^ ^- ^odgri s twice the size of
C

^f7 /'«/7^^^; and has a straight and much more callused columella.

.JZTTJ]'"''-^ ^f.?'T^ ^"^^^^^^^g t° about six smooth spirals,
and IS a much larger sheU than any others in the croup. (For com-

r::Z:'^^ i\'f^'yf^'l «-*• «- --rks under%,he' di gnoses of
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The eight members of this group can be tabulated thus
;

A, With three main spirals on most whorls :

{a,) Spirals smooth, shell large .

.

.

.

.

.

. . C. ponrkrosiim.
(6.) Spirals nodulous :

(i.) Axials very conspicuous, cancellating the spirals . . C. canceUatnm,
(ii.) Axials inconspicuous ;

Periphery with several fine, blunt riblets below
a stronger, nodulous rib .

.

.

.

. . C, undulatum.
Periphery with one smooth, sharp rib , . C, hodgeL

B. With four main spirals on most whorls :

(a,) Spire concave, especially in lower whorls, sculpture delicate (7. mieri var,
{b.) Spire straight or lightly convex ; . [fragile,

(i.) Suture marked, nodules on third rib most numerous C. acutangulum,
(ii.) Suture inconspicuous :

Nodules on the two lowest ribs in the ratio 2 : 3,
spire high as in Cantharidm .

,

. . (7. marwkhu
Nodules on the two lowest ribs subequal in
number, spire-angle much wider .

.

. . C snieri.

These eight shells show a very close similarity to one another, and it
may be questioned whether most of them do not belong to one very
variable species, svhich alters its habit remarkably under"^ different con-
ditions. The author does not think this view tenable, especially in view
of the occurrence of different members at tlie same locahty and the same
member in very different localities, but what is practically certain is

that, in Xew Zealand, Calliostoma was, during the Oamaruian, in a highly
plastic evolutionary state, and produced several members closely similar
at the time, but whose Pliocene and Recent descendants differ widely.
It must be borne in mind that the possibilities for variety in CalUosloma
are slight: the ornament is very simple, so that small differences in it,

coupled with other differences such as are found in the spire and columella,'

hodg
f'

it, and very likely a branch of the same stock gave rise to the Recent
€. pellucidum (Val), and perhaps also to C. selectnm Chem. This tri- or
tetra-hrate group seems to have died out in New Zealand, for all our
Recent shells have polyspiral sculpture, though their embryonic whorls
show their probable descent. It remains to be seen in the future whether
the component members of the group will be of use for zonal purposes, for
the author has not at present sufficient material from enough localities to
settle this point.
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Aet. 8. — Fossiliferous Limestone at Dowling Bsiy.
X I

r

By H. I. FiNLAY, M.Sc, and F. H. McDowall^ M.Sc.

[Bead before the Otago Institute, 8th November, 1921 ; received by Editor, 5th December^

1921 ; issued separately, 8th February, 1923,]

Plate 11.
J

i

The occurrence of a limestone at Dowling Bay has long been known, but

no fossils have yet been recorded from it. A few species were found on

the occasion of a visit of the Otago University geology class, and, at the

suggestion of Dr. Benson, we undertook to make as complete a collection

of fossils as possible, and to describe the locality.

The place was visited by Blair (1879), who found five seams of lime-

stone which he stated might be of use for building purposes. Analysis,

however, showed that varying amounts of sand (from 3 to 28 per cent.)

were present, and the rock has been rejected as a source of lime, though it

has been used for building-stone in Port Chalmers.

There is no record of any other examination of the locality till it was

inspected by Morgan (1919). He found the strikes ranging from S. 30^^ W.
to W- 10° N., with westerly and northerly dips of from 25° to 60^ He
also noticed the extreme variation in the composition of the rock.

As may be seen from the map, the outcrops of sedimentary deposits

are limited on one side by the coast-line, and on the other by an over-

lying series of basalt-flows. The marine beds have been exposed by the

removal of the basalt by erosion, and except along the sea-border are

almost completely covered with soil. It is thus difficult to determine

the line of separation between the basalt and the calcareous sandstone,

but a series of springs was taken as giving evidence of the dividing-line.

Fossils were obtainable only from a road-cutting at the western end of

Dowling Bay, the remainder of the fossiliferous strata being obscured by

two masses of landslip rubble and soil. The Limojms-heanng limestones,

which are the most prominent parts of the outcrop, were found to dip

about W. 10° N. at angles varying from 36° to 45°. The fossiliferous layers

are scattered through a thickness ot about 160 ft., with no well-defined

order of occurrence. The limestone varies largely in appearance and

character from a hard grey to a softer black rock, "and in small laminae

is even of a shaly character. The Limopsis bands are up to 1ft. in

thickness,^ while those in which Flahellum and TurriteUa are abundant
have a thickness in some cases of several feet.

In a cliff on the road between the two heaps of rubble, blue-grey

calcareous sandstones are seen to rest on the fossiliferous beds, and these

m turn on yellow sandstone like that at Caversham. Here the dip of the

grey limestone is 35°. From the second rubble-heap to the mass ot

phonohte at Otafelo Point the sandstone is yellow, unfossilifcrous, and

stands in high cliUs, though without much sign of stratification.
The

beds here appear to dip vertically, and it was noticed that this displaced

0tone is m hue with the fault that cuts off the phonolite. The phonohte

adjacent to the faults is fractured and broken, especially the northern

mass at Otafelo Point.
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The section along AB indicates the relative position of the beds. It

can be seen that the fossiliferous limestone overlies the Caversham sand-

stone without unconformity, and therefore, if the age of these beds can

be determined from palaeontological evidence, a limit is placed on the age

of the Caversham sandstone. It may be noted also that somewhat similar

fossiliferous limestones appear among the volcanic rocks of Sandymount,

bv the Caversham sandstone.

rbour,|and

^OtafeloPr Recent Alluvium Sand <§kC

4

LandsHp-rubble * «

*

« ^
' 1

^*
« ^ f

:.-'

« *
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Sandstone h,Lmop%tSi Bed
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>i4i.

1-^ \ !• # •
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ChoiOS

Quoronline I^-

ViSiB: .

ilAF OF Fossiliferous Limestone at Dowling Bay.

The trachytoid phonolite, mapped as such by Dr. Marshall in 1906,

has been described for us by Dr. Benson in the following terms :
*' Micro-

scopically this rock resembles the phonolite of Logan's Point, near Dunedin,
but has a rather greater grain-size. The dominant mineral is a soda
sanidine, which occurs in small phenocrysts up to a length of 0-8 mm., and
much more abundantly in narrow laths in general fluidal arrangement, but
with sheaf-like radiating groups. No trace could be observed of anortho-
clase, or, indeed, of any polysynthetically twinned feldspar. Interstitially

there is a small amount of zeolite material with bright polarization colours,

probably replacing nepheline, which latter could not be distinguished in
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the unstained section. The pyroxene is a pale weakly 2:)leochroic aegyiine

augite, occurring rarely in small idiomorphic phenocrysts, but generally in

minute prisms without terminal faces, or in less regular wisps. Magnetite

occurs rather more abundantly than is the rule in Dunedin phonolites,

ranging from very small grains to those about 0-1 mm. in diameter.

Possibly this mass of phonolite is the continuation of the much thinner

flow of phonolite described by Dr. Marshall (1914) near the base of the

great series of flows at North Otago Heads—i.e., about a mile farther to

the north-east. Several intermediate outcrops of phonolite have been

found suggesting this."

The Dowling Bay limestone is rather rich in shells, but, unfortunately,-

most of them are either rolled or fractured. The fossils have a charac-

teristic black or rusty crystalline appearance. In many of them the

ornamentation is obscured, and frequently much excavation of the matrix

is necessary before any identification can be made. The limestone is

generally compact, the shells mostly occur in thin carbonaceous beds which

do not split out easily, and the exposure of complete specimens is of rare

occurrence.

It has been possible in almost every case to compare the species

identified from Dowling Bay with actual specimens from Oamaru, especially

Target Guliy, in the author's cabinet, and so it is hoped that as few errors

as possible have been incurred.

A definite idea of the horizon of this bed may be obtained most readily

by tabulating records and estimating percentages after the methods of

Marshall (1919, p. 247) and Thomson (1920, pp. 389 el seq,).

Dowling Bay Fossils.

Calliostoma suteri n. sp.*
Turritella cf. patagonica
Sow.

roseai'?) Q, & G. .

.

semiconcava Sut. .

.

SigapateUa novaezdandiae
(Less.)

Crepidula densistria (?)
Sut.

costaia (?) (Sow.)
gregaria Sow.
monoxyla (Less.)..

striata (Hutt.) ..

Ampullina suturalis
(Hutt.)

Cymatium sp.

Epilonium zehbori (Dkn)
Fnsimts macrotegens n.

Aethorola spinifera n. sp.f
Denialmm solidum Hutt.
Nucida sagittata Sut, .

.

Nuculana semiteres
(Hutt.)

Malletia australis (Q. &
G.)

6.

< •

X

X

V «

X
X

7. S

« *

X
X
X

• * N
X

X * •

> *

* fl

X
X
X

X
X

N N
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

• •

« « X

X

* • X

• • X

X! X
•

» »

X

X
X
X'
x'
X

•

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

• *

X

X! X X

X

X

9 •

¥

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

N
X X
Xi X

X

X

« «

X
X
X

N N

X • •

X

X] X
X| X
X X

X X

X X

X

9

X

X

X

X

• •

9 •

X

X

X X

t •

X

x\

• •

« «

X

.tnJ^-^^'^'Ju'l^^ ? 3^^ ^ ^^^ volume-" Some Remarks on New
stomidae, with Descriptions of New Species."

t See description later.

Remarks.

Fragment

Several.

X I
Fragment

Fragment, but

not any N.Z.

species so far

described.

Spire-fragment.

Many.
Many.

Zealand Callio-
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Dowllng Bay Fossils. 1 O
3. 4.

1

6.

6. 7.
r

g 1

Remarks.1. ^,

a. b c. d.

O- ' n^M

Anomia huttoni (?) Sut.

undata Hutt.- Irigonopsis Hutt.
Placunanomia incisura (!)

Hutt.
Limopsis producta n. sp.

zealandica Hutt.
(— Zr. aurita of pre-
vious lists)

ziiteli Iher.

catenaia Sut.
Mytilus huttoni Cossm,
Pecten polyinorpJioides

Zitt.

hiUcJiuisoni Hutt.
of. hilli Hutt.

Crassaielliles sp.

Venericardia ponderoaa
Sut.

subiniermedia Sut.
n. var.

1

Lucinida lamiiuiia Hutt.
Divaricella cnmingi (Ad.
& Ang.)

Macojfia edgari(l) Iredale
Zenaiia aciiiaces (Q. & G.)
Chama huttoni (?) Hect.
Ventricoloidea vellicata

Hutt.
Chione mesodesuia (Q. *fc

G.)
m

1

1

• •

1

i

1

!

• •

m

1

1

X

X
X

• •

•

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

«

1

i

m m

X

X
X

X
* m

X

* •

* •

i

1

1

m m

• •

«

X
1

1

1

1

• m

X

• •

• •

X
X
X

X
• •

i

m «

• •

• •

V «

• •

X

m m

1

i

1

X

• •

X
1

X

]

i

1

• •

X

X
X

X

X
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X
•

X
1

X
1

1

1

1

X

1

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

:

:xx:x

xxx:x::

::

xxxxix;

1
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X
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X

X
X
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X
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1
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X

1

1
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N

X

1

1

1

1

•

1

X

X
X

X
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X

X

1

1

X

X

• *

X

• •

• •

• •

• •

• •

X

X

*

X

1

1

« *

• •

1

« • '

1

1

X

• •

1

1

• •

X
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X

i
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1

1

1

X
X
• •

X

«
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1

«

1

1
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\
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1

. i

• •

X
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X
X

X

1

a m

X
X
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X
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ft V
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ft ft

ft w
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1

i

1

• •

• •

X

X
X

X

.
Much -worn
specimens.
Radiate ribs

cannot be
seen, but may
have been
obliterated.

1

1

1

Fragment.

Very plentiful.

Fragment.
Hinge-fragment.
Either am-
pins (Zitt.)

or aitenuaius

(Hutt.), not
obesiis(A,kd.)

Same as the
Target Gully
variety.

Several.

Fragment.

Fragment.

Hinge-fragment.

mn 1.—Wangaloa and Hampden beds. Marshall (1917, p. 451 ; 1919, p. 235)
2.—Waiarekan stage of the Oamaruian.*
3.—Ototaran stage of the Oamaruian.
4.—Hutchinsonian stage of the Oamaruian (Lower Hutchinsonian of Park)
5a.—ATramoan stage of the Oamaruian.
56.—Basal stage of the Awamoan (Upper Hutchinsonian of Park)
5c.—Ardgowan " shell-bed."
5rf.—Target Gully " shell-bed."
6.—Kawa Creek beds. Bartrum (1919, p. 104).
7.—Waitotaran stage.f

gZR^cent^*''
^^^^' ^^^^^^^^ ^""^ Murdoch (1920, pp. 120 et seg.).

No 20uV)Zl^^Z^r^ ^ct'' MT ^'^"^ ^^^^^'^ "«*^ ^ ^^''^- G'ol Surv. Bull.

shown hat^pS'fIWV rJ^- ^"^'^' (^'«"^- ^•^- ^'^^•' ^oJ- S2, p. 176. 1920) has

i^is Lre so consider^ Th^l n ?r'^ '"""°* be separated from the^ Awamoan, and

Padi-7Lower CrHnl.- 1
."*'^^^^ ^^"^^'^^ ^ ^°^"°^" * ^^^ taken only from

mSon ireolumn f^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^''^^* *^^ ^^""^ «* ^'"^ "PP«r beds is listed for com-

S?r\nVstfru?pubUshed ''^ "" " '"^ ^^'""'^ '^^°^^^ ^ "^^ ^^^^^ -^^« b>- '^^

t Taken from various Waitotaran lists in N.Z. Geol Surv. Pal. Bull. Xo. 8, 1921.
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Besides these were' several uziideiitifiable fragments, a few Balaniis

plates and echinoderni spines, very numerous specimens of Flabellum

laticostatiim T.-Woods, and a single Hemithjris species, too much worn

to be specifically identified, but very similar to H, nigricans (Sow.). No
traces were found of other brachiopods, though careful search was made.

Over 140 specimens were examined, yielding forty-one species. Twenty-

five of these are lamellibranchs, a percentage of 61. This predominance

of lamellibranchs shows that the conditions of deposition were somewhat

akin to those of some of the Trelissick beds, which contain a very similar

fauna (Speight, 1917, pp. 352-55). In view of the correlations made later

in this paper, it may be useful to quote Marshall's words, used in connec-

tion with the relative poverty in gasteropods often noticed in the New
Zealand Tertiary beds ;

" So far as observations have gone up to the

present time, this striking difference does not appear to be due to the

depth of the water or any other of the ordinary conditions that control

the deposition of sediment '"' (Marshall and Murdoch, 1920, p. 128). The
absence of small gasteropods may be due to bad preservation, or, as shown

by the limestone, the prevailing muddiness of the sea-bottom.

As regards relative abundance of species, most of them are sporadic

in occurrence, but Lmiopsis zealandica Hutt. and Flabellum latkoslalmn

T."Woods are extremely plentiful. This last point is interesting in view

of the fact that the Dowling Bay limestone is the probable equivalent of

the Sandymount limestone on the other side of the harbour, which Avas

included by Marshall (1916, pp. 93, 96) in his " younger limestones of New
Zealand/' The non-occurrence of Flabellum, &c., in these limestones is

drawn attention to, so it appears that in this respect the Dowling Bay beds

are exceptional, A curious point is the complete absence so far of the Toxo-

glossa—Twrm, Surcula, Drillia, Terehra, &c., being generally plentiful in the

Oamaruian. Here again the fauna agrees closely with that of the TreHssick

beds, this absence being commented on by Speight (1917, p. 356). A con-

sideration of the habitats of the Mollusca enumerated leads to the conclusion

that the beds were deposited probably at a depth of about 50 fathoms, and

this is in accordance with the impure sandy character of the limestone.

There are only three species in the above list peculiar to the locality-*

Omitting forms doubtfully identified, also Pedeu cf. hilU Hutt. and Veneri-

cardia ponderosa Sut., the horizons of which are not definitely known, it can

be shown, by using Thomson's method of implication, that the percentage

of records in the various stages is as follows :

—

Recorded from Column. Perceiitage.

Wangaloa and Hampden fauna
Waiarekan stage .

.

Ototaran stage

Hutchinsonian stage

Awamoan stage .

.

Upper Hutchinsonian of Park
Ardgowan " shell-bed

''

Target Gully " shell-bed " ..

Kawa Creek beds
Waitotaran stage

Castlecliffian stage

Eecent species

•

« •

« •

« a

A •

» •

1 22

2 41

3 53

4 53

56 72

5c 59

6 50

7 50

8 31

9 30
—^ '^ ^

—

* Since the above was written the author has found Limopsis producla n. sp. also

at Target Gully, and fragments of the same Cymatium sp. at Target Gully and P"/^"^
80 that only one species, Fusimis macrotegens n. gp., now remains peculiar to

locaUty. This strongly supports the correlations h^rp madfl.
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Marshall (1919, pp. 237-47) has discussed reasons in favour of using this

Lyellian percentage method of age-determination, also the minimum size

of a collection that is of value on palaeontological grounds, and he con-

siders that about forty species give a fair indication of the age of a

bedj if one uses the percentage of Recent species. When the collections

are small, Thomson (1920, p. 394) considers the relation of the fauna

to typical fauna of other Cainozoic stages, rather than the percentage

of Recent species alone, but shows that correlation is unduly favoured

with a stage, such as the Awamoan, in which a great number of species

occur. Now, although the percentage of Recent species at Dowling
Bay (30) is below that usual for Awamoan horizons, it is considerably

above that for tyi)ical lower Hiitchinsonian localities (Park 1918, pp. 73-85,

94, &c.), and probably further collecting would raise the percentage of

Recent species. If the other percentages are compared it is seen that
they point strongly to correlation with either the Upper Hutchinsonian
(basal Awamoan of Uttley) or even more with the Awamoan, but not
with the Lower Hutchinsonian, That the higher percentage of Awamoan
forms is not due simply to the greater number of Awamoan species can
be seen by studpng the actual species themselves and comparing the
percentages of columns 5c and bd. It is then at once apparent that
the Dowling Bay fauna is essentially the same as that at Target GuUv.
Only six of the species in the former do not occur in the latter, and
three of these are new. Even the percentage of records from Ardgowan,
another Awamoan locality, falls far below that from Target Gully,
Calliostoma suteriy Aethocola spimferay Veiiericardia suhintermedia var.,

Lucinida laminata, &c., show a distinctly Awamoan facies, and the
whole collection reminds one forcibly of Target Gully. The abundance
of the coral Flahellum and the presence of echinoderm spines is at first

ggestive of Ototaran or Hutchinsonian horizons, but the writer has
collected the same species of J^laheUum rather commonly at both Ardgowan
and Target Gully, also spines and Balamis plates indistinguishable from
Dowling Bay specimens. Also, Pecten hatoni Park, fish-teeth, and other
corals have not so far been found at Dowling Bay, and these are generally
abundant in horizons just below the Awamoan. The brachiopodal e\adence,
though scanty, is also worth considering. Uttley (1920, p. 176) remarks that
'' the [Pachymaga-^] ' parki ' band marks a definite horizon, the close of the
Hutchinsonian." Now, as noted before, a single species of HemifJujris is the
only brachiopod yet found at Dowhng Bay : there is no sign of the Terebra-
tellidae so abundant in the Ototaran and Hutchinsonian, Considering these
facts, we may conclude that the Dowling Bay limestone is on the horizon of
either the Target Gully "shell-bed" (Awamoan), or less probably of the
glauconitic sandstone that Hes conformably beneath it (Upper Hutchinsonian)
and suggest that it correlates better with the former of these.

'

The chief importance of this conclusion lies in the inferences that may
be drawn from it regarding the age of well-known formations near Dunedin
An extensive sandstone horizon (Caversham and Waikouaiti sandstones)
and numerous volcamc outflows are a conspicuous feature of the Reoloey
of the district, and until the last few years the ages of these horizons were
very uncertam. Park (1901) referred the Waikouaiti sandstone and the
underl^nng foramimferal clays simply to the Oamaruian, and placed "

the
first outbursts m the later period of the Miocene, or in the beginning of the
Pliocene Grange (1921, p. 161) places the lavas as Post-Awamoan, since
they rest unconformably on a denuded surface of Caversham sandstone
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which, he believes, extends through the Awamoan. The fact that basalt
rests also unconformably on the Dowling Bay limestone shows that volcanic
activity did not commence till a considerable time after the Awamoan, for
in most locahties sufficient time must have elapsed for this limestone (which
is the highest marine bed in the district) to have been denuded away
altogether, and part of the Caversham sandstone besides.

As regards the Caversham sandstone, the Dowling Bay section presents
important fresh evidence, and corroborates views held by some previous
observers. The Waikouaiti sandstone, which is beheved to be the equivalent
of the Caversham sandstone, has not yet been thoroughly investigated,
though there are indications that several zones with determinable fossils

are present (Park,_ 1904, p. 422). Thomson (1918), basing his views mainly

Waip
Waiarekan horizons and the finding at Wai

Wail
sandstone is not Ototaran, but Upper Oamaruian, and may well be Awamoan,
and the underlying clays Hutchinsonian." The palaeontology of the
Caversham sandstone itself is also very meagre and inconclusive. Grange
(1921, pp. 166-67) places it, together with the underlying small greensand
bed, as representing Awamoan, Hutchinsonian, and Ototaran stages. It
may be noted that the few molluscs found in it agree quite as well', if not
better, with the fauna of the Upper Hutchinsonian (basal Awamoan) than
with that of the true Hutchinsonian. Grange records Pachjmaqas farlci
(Mutt.) and Thomson (1920, pp. 375-6) mentions P. cottoni Thomson as
occurring in the Caversham sandstone, and both these range into the
Awamoan.

_

These facts, together Avith its general poverty in brachiopods,
suggest It IS of a higher age than Hutchinsonian. On the other hand, it
IS unlikely that the Caversham sandstone extended beyond the so-called
Upper Hutchinsonian, since it lies conformably beneath the limestone at
Uowlmg Bay, for which a low Awamoan age has been suggested. It is not
yet possible to make a certain correlation, but the points discussed lead
us to suggest that the Caversham sandstone is a basal Awamoan horizon,
and that formerly hmestones now for the most part eroded off followed
contormably and were of the same age as the Target Gullv beds. The
highest members of the Awamoan series are without representatives near
Uunedin, unless they should occur beneath the basalt north of our line of
section.

In conclusion, we wish to thank Dr. Benson for drawing the map and
describing the rock-section, and also for his kindly assistance and advicem the preparation of this paper.

Limopsis producta n. sp. (Fig. 1.)

Shell moderately large,
^
elongated, and produced posteriorly, thick,

with
^ Beak

small, pointed, incurved. Anterior

end much shorter, with practically

vertical slope, dorsal margin straight

and slowly descending. Posterior end

much produced, and subtruncated,
forming a blunt angle. Basal margin
broadly curving and horizontal only

near posterior end. Sculpture of

Fig. l.^^Lbnopsis producta n, &ip, numerous concentric growth-lines and
Natural aize. few radial striae, similar to the
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Fig. 1.

—

Fiisirtus ynacrotegena n. sp
Holotype. Natural size.

FiQ. 2,

—

Aelhocola spinifera n. sp.
Holotype below ; t\vo puratypes above

Natural size.

Face p. 112.]
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catenate ornamentation of L. zealandica Hutt. Margins smooth and

"bordered by a wide bevel edge as in L, zealandica. Hinge-plate strong,

with about six teeth on each side, but much obscured by matrix. Liga-

mental area obscured, but produced on each side into rather prominent

ears, the anterior being especially elevated. Interior filled with matrix.

Height, 22-3 mm. ; length, 20 mm. ; diameter of single valve, 7-5 mm.
Holotype in the author's collection.

Locality.—Dowling Bay limestone (Awamoan).

RemarJcs,—Closely allied to L. zealandica Hutt., seeming at first sight

to be only a crushed specimen of that species ; but it is difficult to see how
the shape could have been so materially altered and the anterior ear so

produced without breaking the shell. The specimen is certainly a little

-distorted, but, even allowing for this, it does not seem referable to any
New Zealand or Australian species.

Fusinus macrotegens n, sp. (Plate 11, fig. 1, and text-fig. 2.)

Somewhat like F. tegens (Hutt.), but much larger and the sculpture not
sp bold. Keel tubercles not spinose and serving only to mark posterior ends

led axial costae, which are twelve per whorl ; interstices a little

wider. Body-whorl with about twenty prominent spiral ribs extending"

nn

Fro. 2.~Fimnus macrotegens n. sp, Natural size.

from suture to neck of canal, anterior ribs getting much wider apartmtersfces two to three times width of spirals, citina on spTre-S Isabout half-way up the whorL Outer lip thin, r ' '

pre ^^norls

rently not denticulate inside

;

gularly convex, appa-

chords.

.. aenricmate mside
;

a groove separates inner Hp from spiralOther details as in F. tegens (Hutt.).
^

width
The unique holotype is rather crushed, protoconch and small portion2anal broken off. It is in the author's collection.

^
Locality.—Do^y{mg Bay (Awamoan).

Aethocola spinifera n. sp. (Plate 11, fig. 2.)

with

wards.

lets, average ab^utSve per w^^^^^^^^
^^^^"g axial rib!

eight whoris, and fourteinS on the t^^^l^P? ^^? ™- >< ^3 mm.) has
much stronger than in 1n^t Ala t-^^^^

^'^^^^ ^^"^^^^ vertical,
stices a little wider

; tW arirb£ iv T'f''^ ^^^^ ^^^^ canal, inter-
to anterior suture

; on k^eel itself^W '^^ '"^^^'^ ""^ ^^^^^^^^ <io^vnKeel Itself they carry strong vertically compressed
^
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spines, continuing on upper keel of biangulate body-whorl lower keel of

which bears a row of similar but smaller nodules. There is a tendency for

one or two lirae below this second keel to be slightly spinose. Spiral

sculpture formed of fine, unequal, inequidistant threads, stronger and weaker

alternating, several more prominent lirae on base ; the whole reticulated

by fine growth-lines. Spire lower than aperture with canal, outlines straight.

Spire-whorls carinated at middle, straight below keel, very slightly concave

above it ; body-whorl concave between the two keels, rapidly contracted

and slightly convex below them. Suture wavy, indistinct. Aperture sub-

vertical, triangulate, fasciple prominent. Outer lip thin, not callous, with

only short, linear, and distant lirae. Inner lip rather strongly callous,

spreading a little beyond columella and over parietal wall, limited by groove

which also truncates basal spirals.

Height (estimated), 43 mm. ; width, 23 mm. (holotype).

Holotype (almost perfect) and two paratypes (imperfect) from Ard-

gowan in author's collection.

RemarJcs.— Closely allied to Sif1io)ialia nodosa acutlcoslata Sut,, for

which it was at first taken. Suter's description and figure of the latter

do not enable it to be separated from this variety at all easily, but Mr. J.

Marwick assures the writer that specific difierences may be noted in actual

specimens. S. nodosa acuticostata Sut. has stronger lirae inside the aperture

and a more concave base ; its axials carry simple angles at the periphery.

White while

the author has recorded it from Bowling Bay in this paper, and has speci-

mens from Awamoa and Target Gully.
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Art. 9.

—

Early Tertiary Molluscan Faunas of New Zealand.

By P. Marshall, M.A., D.Sc, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Hector and Hutton
Medallist.

are a

[Read before the Wanganui Philosophical iTistiiuie, 27th October, 1921 ; received by

Editor, 3rd December^ 1921 ; issued separately^ 8th February^ 1923,]

On several occasions I have published articles on the fauna of the Hampden
beds, as season after season of careful collecting has enabled me to record

more and more of the species that occur in that singular collecting-ground.

I have ventured to do this because the MoUusea found there are so

markedly different from the species that are found in the numerous

Tertiary collecting localities in New Zealand.

As mentioned in earlier pubUcations, I have compared the Hampden
fauna with that found at Wangaloa mainly because of the distinct

Cretaceous facies of some of the fossils found in these two localities. So

marked is this Cretaceous facies in the case of the Wangaloa area that

nearly all authorities agree in the opinion that the formation is of an

Upper Cretaceous age, but not older than the Danian. This opinion is

based mainly on the occurrence of Gilherlia, Pugnellus* Perissolax, and

Heteroterma, though together with species of these genera there

number of others that occur widely in the various Tertiary fossiliferous

localities of New Zealand.

When a comparison of this Wangaloa fauna is made with that of the

Hampden beds it is found that there is a greater similarity vntli this than

vnth. any other Tertiary fauna that has yet been described in Xew Zea-

land. Although, however, the resemblances are considerable, the differences

remain great, and it is with much hesitation that I have suggested that the

two formations are contemporaneous. So great, however, are the differ-

ences between these faunas that I have thought it necessary to offer an

explanation of them, and to justify the inclusion of the two formations

in one and the same geological series. The explanation that I have

suggested is based upon the nature of the lithological differences of the

materials in which the fossils are embedded in the two localities. At-

Wangaloa the matrix is a fine sandstone which contains a few grains of

glauconite, while at Hampden the rock is an extremely unctuous mudstone

which contains abundance of glauconite, and frequent small concretions of

pyrite. It is therefore obvious that the Wangaloa deposit was formed in

relatively shallow water, and that of Hampden in water of far greater

depth. This difference in station necessarily implies also a considerable

difference in the nature of the fauna in the two localities, though it is

probable that each of them w^ould contain much the same percentage of

Recent species.

This suggestion, though apparently simple and evident, has been entirely

misunderstood, for Morgan says that Marshall's " view still seems to be

that Cretaceous and Tertiary faunas flourished at the same time, the

former in deep water, the latter in shallow water, close to the early

• Wilckens, in two bulletins

states that the PugneUus from
The author does not agree mth
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Tertiary coast-line." It is hard to imagine how such an interi:)retation

could have been given to anything that I have written. Soon after I

had begun an investigation of the geology of the Upper Cretaceous and

Tertiary formations of New Zealand, more than ten years ago, I was forced

to adopt the view that there had been continuous sedimentation in the

New Zealand area from the Upper Cretaceous (Senonian) to the Pliocene*

In all districts where there has been a close examination of the stratifi-

cation it is agreed that no hiatus of any importance can be discovered,

and in nearly every case it is admitted that the series of younger rocks

is not interrupted by any period of discontinuity. From the palaeonto-

^ cal standpoint, however, there have been great difficulties in showing

that the faunas run on from one to the other without any sudden change.

This results mainly from the fact that the lower beds of this younger

series of rocks are generally quite without fossils, or where any fossils are

,
found they are in a state that makes it very difficult to collect and identify

them. At the base of the formation there are occasionally a series of

fossils that point definitely to a Senonian age, and there is a great deal

of diiference between this fauna and the one that is next in age, usually

in much higher beds. It is only at Wangaloa that a fauna generally

recognized as of Danian age has yet been found, though, as is now
generally admitted, that of Hampden has close affinities with it. It is

to be hoped that future work will discover additional collecting-grounds

from these lower members of the series, and thus enable us to find out

ures

naturally be led to believe from the nature of the stratification. The

Hampden fauna, of which a revised list is given below, now contains almost

one hundred species of Mollusca, and, as is admitted by Thomson {Trans.

N.Z. InsL, vol. 52, p. 390, 1920), it shows much more affinity with the

AVangaloa fauna than does any other Tertiary fauna of New Zealand.

The chief elements of the fauna that show its antiquity are species of

the genera Trigonia, Gilhertia, and Dicroloma (Alaria).

Morgan, in his recent notes and review of Suter's lists of New Zealand

Tertiary Mollusca, admits that the Wangaloa fauna is of Cretaceous age

(iV.Z. Geol Sur. Pal Bull. No. 8, p. 98, footnote), but he also says later

that no part of the Oamaru formation contains Cretaceous fossils. This

statement certainly requires some quahfication when applied to the Hampden
fauna. Morgan classes the Hampden beds as of Eocene age (Z.c, p. 101)?

and correlates them with strata in various New Zealand localities. There

is, however, no palaeontological basis for this correlation, and it really

remains a matter of personal opinion, based on a beUef that the beds that

are correlated together occur in the same position in the series in the

different locahties. The Kaiatan stage is said by Morgan to include all

of these.

In a paper pubUshed in 1920 {Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 52, p. 112) I drew

attention to the relationship between the Hampden and the Waihao faunas,

but stated that up to that time only very small collections had been made
from the Waihao beds. During the past summer a collection was made

by Mr. Murdoch and mysdf at McCullogh's Bridge. Some sixty-two species

were found, and this collection, combined with those made by previous

us

greensands which lie directly beneath the Waihao limestone, which is

admitted by all to be the same horizon as that of the Oamaru limestone

itself.
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The following is the corrected list of the Hampden fauna, including
the species that have been collected during the last four years.

Admete anomala Marshall and Mur-
doch,

Admete n. sp,

Alectrion sp.

AmpuUina suturalis (Hutton).

Ampullina waihaoensis Suter.

Ancilla novae-zelandiae (Sowerby).

Architectonica n. sp.

Atrina sp.

Aturia sp.

Bathytoma sulcata (Hutton).

Belophos incertus Marshall.

Bonellitia afE. ovalis (Marshall).

Borsonia zealandica (Marshall).

Bullinella enysi (Hutton).

Gardium sp.

Cerithidea minuta Marshall.

Cerithiella tricincta Marshall.

Circulus inornatus Marshall.

Clio aff. urenuiensis Suter.

Ciicullaea alta Sowerbv.

Cymatium minimum (Hutton).

Dentalium mantelli ZitteL

Dentalium pareorense Pilsbry and
Sharp.

Dicroloma zelandica Marshall,

Epitonium gracillimum Suter.

Epitonium parvicostatum Marshall.

Epitonium rugulosum lyratum (Zittel)

Epitonium tcnuispiralis Marshall.

Erato antiqua Marshall.

Euthriofusv^ spinosus Suter.

Exilia waihaoensis Suter.

Fusinus alius Marshall.

Fusinus af!. bicarinatns Suter.

Fusinus a£F. morgani Suter.

Fusinus solidus Suter.

Galeodea senex (Hutton).

Gilhertia tertiaria (Marshall).

Latirus dubius 3Iarshal].

Leptoconus pseudoarmoricus (Marshall

and Murdoch).
Lima angulata Sowerby.
Limopsis aurita (Brocchi),'

Limopsis calenata Suter.

lAmopsis hampdenensis ilarshall.

Limopsis zitteli Ihcring.

Marginella areniformis Marshall.

Natica zelandica Q. & G.

Niwula n. sp.

Nuculana sem

Ostrea sp.

rfi

Pectert aff. fischeri Zittel.

Pecten kuttoni (Park).

Polinices planispirus Suter.

Protocardia pulchella (Gray).

uecostata

Murdoch.
Sarepta oholella (Tate).

Sarepta soleiielloides Marshall.

Sarepta tenuis Marshall.

Seila attenuissima Marshall and Mur-
doch.

Sinum carinatum (Hutton).

Sinum elegans Suter.

Soletellina sp.

Struthiolaria cincta Hutton.
Struthiolaria 7ninor Marshall.

Sfxbmargarita tricincta Marshall,

Surcula aequispiralis Marshall.

Surcula gravida Marshall.

Surcula hamiltoni (Hutton).

Surcula hampdenensis Marshall and
Murdoch.

Surcula marginalis Marshall.

Surcula serotina Suter,

Surcula torticostata Marshall.

Surcula sp.

Surcula sp.

Terehra costata Hutton.
Terebra sulcata Marshall.

Trigonia areolata Marshall.

Triphora aoteaensis Marshal 1 and
Murdoch.

T'urbonilla antiqua Marshall.

Turris complicatus Suter.

Turris curialis Marshall and Mur-
duch.

Turris duplex Suter.

Turris niargaritatus Marshall.

Turris nexilis bicarinatus Suter.
Turris politus Marshall.

Turris rex/ius Suter.

Turris reticulatus Marshall.

Turris sp.

Turritella ornata Hutton.
Turritella rudis Marshall.

Turritella symmetrica Hutton.
Verconella nodosa acuticostafa (Suter).

Verconclla senilis (Marshall and
Murdoch).

Verconella turrita (Suter).

Verticordia densicostata (Marshall).

Voluta corrvgata Hutton.
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This list does not convey much actual information to any but those

who are quite familiar with the Tertiary fauna of New Zealand, The

following summary of the .occurrence of the species will make its nature

clearer : 45 per cent, are at present restricted to the Hampden fauna
;

11 per cent, have been found also in the Waihao beds but nowhere else
;

29 per cent, occur among the seventy species that have been found at

Waihao ; 20 per cent, occur among the 215 species found at Target Gully;

6 per cent, are of Recent occurrence.

These figures clearly show the following facts :—
(1.) The essentia] peculiarity of the moUuscan fauna of Hampden.

(2.) The close relationship with the AVaihao fauna, for 44 per cent.

of the fossils that have been found at McCullogh's Bridge on

the Waihao have also been found at Hampden.
(3.) Less than 10 per cent, of the 215 fossils that have been found

in the Target Gully beds have also been found at Hampden.
Since these Target Gully beds rest directly on the limestone,

and the AVaihao beds lie immediately below it, the fact at

once becomes clear that during the deposition of the lime-

stone a great faunal change took place.

(4.) The small percentage of Recent species shows that the Hampden
beds are not older than the European Eocene (of which they

are in all probability the equivalent); and, as stated else-

where, the Recent species are represented by very few

specimens, and several of them have not been identified with

absolute certainty.

The following is a list of the Waihao Mollusca, most of which (actually

sixty-one species) were collected in January, 1921, by Marshall and Murdoch
from the right bank of the river directly below McCullogh's Bridge. The
list includes also a few species that were collected by XJttley in 1912 and

by Thomson in 1917, but the three species of Vercouella given in the list

of Suter's identifications of the latter collection are omitted, as the specimens

are said to be juvenile, and in our opinion it is not satisfactory to identify

species of that genus from juvenile specimens. The lists from which the

names of these additional species were taken will be found in the iV.Z-

GeoL Surv, Paleon. Hep. No. 8, pp. 66 and 67.

AmjpuUina suturalis (Hutton). Dentalium fnantelli Zittel.

AmpulUna waihaoensis Suter. Dentalium pareorense Pilsbry and

Sharp.

Dentalium solidum Hutton.
DrilUa laevis (Hutton).

Epitonium elatum Suter.

Epitonium rugulosum lyratum (Zittel)

Erato ant(qua Marshall.

EutJiria slirophora Suter.

Exilia crassicostala Suter.

Exilia waihaoensis Suter,

Fusinus climacotus Suter.

Fusinm modestus Marshall and

Murdoch.
Fusinus solidus Suter.

Galeodea senex (Hutton).

Gilbertia tertiaria (Marshall).

Limopsis aurita (Brocchi).

Aneilla novae-zelandiae (Sowerby).

Ancilla waikopiroensis Suter.

ArcJiitectonica ngaparaensis Suter.

Aturia.

Bathytoma eximia Suter.

Borsonia brachyspira Suter.

Borsonia cincta (Hutton).

Borsonia rvdis (Hutton).

Cerithiella fidicula Suter.

CorhuJa canaliculata Hutton.
Corhula pumila Hutton.
CucuUaea sp.

Cylichnella enysi (Hutton).

Cymatium minimum (Hutton).

Cytherea sp.

Daphnella neozelanica Suter.
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Limopsis zitteli Ihering.

Marginella conica Harris.

Mitra hectori Hutton.
Mitra inconspicua Hutton.
Natica australis Hutton.
Natica gibbosa Hutton.
Natica zelandica Q. & G.
Niiciilana belhda (A. Ad.).

Nuculana semiteres (Hutton).

Pecten huttoni (Park).

Pecten waiJiaoensis Suter.

Sarepta solenelloides Marshall.

Surcula antegypsafa Suter.

Surcula ordinaria Marshall.

Stircula pareoraejisis Suter.

SurcuJu serotina Suter.

Terehra sidcata Marshall.

Trigonia ? sp.

Triploca sp.

Turhonilla antiqua Marshall.

Turris aff. alius (Harris).

Turris himarginatus Suter,

Turris complicatus Suter,

Turris duplex Suter.

Turris regiiis Suter.

Turritella aldingae Tate.

Turritella amhidacrum Sowerby.
Turritella carlottae Watson.
Turritella semiconcava Suter.

Venericardia suhintermedia Suter.

Verconella nodosa (Martyn) var

extinct.

Verconella tiirrita (Suter).

Vexillum apicaJe (Hutton).

Vexillum apicicostatum Suter.

Vexillum linctum Hutton,
Vexilluin sp.

Voluta corrugafa Hutton.

An analysis of this list of species is of particular interest from the point

Waihao The
following summary gives an idea of these affinities : 17 per cent, of them
have been found in the Hampden beds only ; 44 per cent, occur in

the ninety-six species of the Hampden beds as well as various Tertiary

deposits ; 43 per cent, occur among the 215 species of the Target Gully
species ; 10 per cent, are of Recent occurrence.

Tliese facts show how much more closely this faima is related to the
fossils of the Hampden strata than to those of Target Gully. In every
one hundred species that have been found in the latter locality less than
twenty have been found at the Waihao, while double this number of the
Waihao species occurs among the one hundred species that have been
found at Hampden. On the other hand, the percentage of species that
occur at Target Gully is twice as great as the percontage of the Hampden
species which occur there. These palaeontological results show clearly

that the Waihao beds, though closely related to those at Hampden, are
distinctly younger than them— a result that would be anticipated from
the stratigraphy, and has already been stated as probable (Marshall, Trans.
N.Z, Inst., vol. 52, p. 112, 1920).

The number of Recent species is still so small that the beds should
probably be considered as of Upper Eocene age. It is now agreed by all

geologists who have studied the Oamaru district that there is no strati-

graphical break beneath or above the limestone formation in that district.

The study that we have made of the Waihao and of the Target Gully fossils

strongly supjiorts that conclusion.

If the fauna of McCullogh's Bridge is a fair samj^le of the fauna that
lived in the Oamaru area immediately before the deposition of the limestone,
and if that of Target Gully is also a fair sample of the fauna that existed
directly after that material had been deposited, we may rightly conclude
that the deposition of the limestone occupied a long period. The time

sufficiently V of a large number of species,
and even genera, becoming extinct, and of the development (or at least
of the migration) of a large number of other species. We may now state
with some probability of correctness that the deposition of the Oamaru

t
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limestone commenced in the Upper Eocene and continued until after the

commencement of the Miocene period, though correlation with European

•equivalents may be misleading,

A comparison with the North Canterbury fauna is again suggested by

these conclusions. In the typical Amuri limestone no molluscan fossils

have yet been found, but in the Trelissick Basin the local representative

formation contains a molluscan fauna that appears to be little older than

that of Target Gully. Lately some Foraminifera have been found in the

typical outcrop of the Amuri limestone, and Thomson states that Chapman,

after examining these, has classed the Amuri limestone as of Danian age

(Thomson, Trans, N,Z. Inst., vol 52^ p. 350, 1920). It is more than

questionable whether the Foraminifera give a more reliable indication of

the age of this formation than the Mollusca that were found in the Trelissick

Easin. In the overlying Weka Pass stone eight species of Mollusca have

been found ; all of them are well-known species in the beds that lie above

the Oamaru limestone, and most of them have a wide range, though Euthria

media, StrutJiiolaria spinosa, Turris alius, and Dentalium solidum occur but

rarely below the Oamaru stone. The following list gives the approximate

occurrence of the eight species :—
Euthria media : Pareora, Waikare, White Rock,
Struthiolaria spinosa : Trelissick Basin, Kakahu (?), Pareora.

Pecten huttoni : Hampden- Awamoa.
Epitonium Jyratnm : Hampden - Target Gully.

Turris alius : Otiake-Pukeuri.
Dentalium solidum : Waihao - Pukeuri.

Teredo heaphyi : Waihao- Target Gully.

Limopsis aurita : Hampden -Pukeuri.
Hutton mentions an additional nine species from the Weka Pass stone,

and they too have an occurrence in strata that lie over the Oamaru stone

and in some cases beneath it as well. They are as follows

:

Scaphella elongaia : Mount Brown and Awamoa.
Epitonium rotundum : Brighton.

Galeodea senex : Hampden- Awamoa.
Pleurotomaria ierliaria : Oamaru stone.

Aturia ziczag : Wharekuri- Oamaru stone. Identification doubtful.

Lima laevigata : Waihola, Cobdcn, All Day Bay.
Pecten icilliamsoni : Mount Brown beds, Tata Islands, Kawa.
Pecten fischeri : Awamoa.
Pecten heeihami : Wharekuri -Awamoa.

Thomson {Trans, N,Z, Inst,, vol. 52, p. 355) mentions in addition three

species of Brachiopods from the Weka Pass stone. They are as follows :

AetJieia gualteri : Curiosity Shop, Broken River, Waiareka.
Pachymagas cottoni : Main and Upper Mount Brown limestone,

Hutchinson's Quarry.
Pachymagas hutioni : Maerewhenua limestone.

An inspection of this list shows that the molluscan and brachiopod

faunas of the Weka Pass stone point to an horizon that is certainly not

lower than the upper part of the Oamaru stone, and it should therefore

be correlated with that horizon. This opinion is based on long experience

and many years' collecting in the Tertiary formations of New Zealand,

during which time there has been abundant opportunity of gauging the

stratigraphical position of various associations of fossils. Knowledge and

evidence of this kind must surely be given greater importance than that
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which is ascribed to the three species of Foraminifera which Thomson says

have been identified by Chapman and are considered by him to indicate

an Eocene age. Up to the present time Foraminifera have been collected

but little in New Zealand, and unless the particular species referred to by
Thomson have a most distinct Eocene occurrence and are absent in all other
deposits in New Zealand little importance can be attached to them ; and
even if these conditions are fulfilled it is doubtful whether the indication

of age given by them can stand against that given by the MoUusca and
brachioi)ods, until at least far more extensive collections of ' Foraminifera
have been made in New Zealand.

In the face of such definite indication that the Weka Pass stone and the
upper part of the Oamaru stone are of the same geological horizon, Morgan
still classes the Weka Pass stone as Eocene and the Oamaru stone as
Miocene {N,Z. Geol. Surv. Pal Bull. No. 8, p. 101, 1921). Speight and
Wild have conclusively shown that the Amuri limestone and the Weka
Pass stone have a conformable contact {Trans. N,Z. Inst., vol. 52, pp. 87, 88,

1918), and this makes it necessary to correlate part of the Amuri stone with
the Oamaru stone.

Art. 10.

—

Some Tertiary MoUusca, with Descriptions of New Species,

By P. Marshall, M.A,, D.Sc, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Hector and Hutton
Medallist, and R. Murdoch.

[Read before t}i« Wangnnui Philosophical Society, 27lh October, 1021 ; received by Editor^
22nd December, 1021 ; ismed separately, 8th February, 1023.]

Plates 12-15.

benhami (Plate 15, figs. 6, 7.)

Shell small, subdiscoidal, cancellated, granulate at tho crossings, aper-
ture widely expanded ; whorls four, rapidly increasing, spire very small,
protoconch of about one smooth whorJ, the following with three spiral
threads, the_ next strongly angled, with flat shoulder on which spiral
threadlets arise ; the last very large, angled above, rounded on periphery
and base, a distinct carina margining umbilicus, the wide shoulder convexlv
raised as it curves to aperture

; suture deep ; sculpture of the last consists
of about nine principal spiral cords between shoulder and basal carina
narrower than grooves, in the latter are one or more fine threadlets

; on
the shoulder are nine or ten much smaller undulating threadlets and a
number of similar strength within umbilicus, axials of numerous small cords,
feeble on shoulder and terminating at basal carina, gradually becoming
distant as they approach to outer lip. between these are fine regularlv-
spaced threadlets, numerous in the wider spaces and all finelv granulate
at intersection of spirals. Aperture widely expanded, margin 'continuous,
projectmg above spire-level and below base, patulous ; columella almost
straight, stout, concave, inner lip broadlv reflected and projecting;
umbilicus moderately deep, not broad.
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Length in front of aperture, 6 mm. ; lengtli tlirougli aperture, 10 mm.
;

width, total, 13 mm. ; width of aperture, 9-5 mm.
Locality : Blue clay^ CastleclifE. (Marshall.)

Type to be presented to the Wanganui Museum.
There are two specimens, one in perfect condition, the other somewhat

worn and the aperture imperfect. It is apparently rare. No douht it

is closely allied to Suter's Recent species from Cape Maria van Diemen,

a small, fragile, and semitransparent shell ; it differs in the much stouter

shell, much greater expanse of the aperture, and its size. We are

indebted to Professor Benham for comparing it with Suter's type in the

Otago Museum.
y

Austrotriton neozelanica n. sp. (Plate 15, figs. 4, 5.)

Shell of medium size, spire narrow, slightly longer than aperture and

canal, body rather inflated and has a somewhat oblique and distorted aspect

to whorls above, canal short and narrow. Whorls six, protoconch missing,

succeeding whorls convex, lightly shouldered a little above sutures, later

whorls distinctly concave a little below sutures thence convex with a

short inward curve to suture below. Sculpture consists of irregular nodular

axial ribs and small granular spirals, nodules on spire-whorl strongest on

lower third, above this much suppressed, frequently consisting of irregular

.small tubercules, on periphery of the last they are strong and rounded with

a part row of smaller nodules below, absent towards outer lip. Varices

about ten, not prominent, on the body there is one in front of aperture

and another close behind outer lip ; spirals numerous, narrower than grooves

and w^ith irregularly disposed small granules. Sutures slightly impressed,

undulating. Aperture ovate, small channel above, outer lip somewhat
reflexed and with number of denticles within margin, parietal wall deeply

excavated, columella narrow, slightly curved forward, callused and with

several stout teeth on lower half, canal very short.

Length, 45 mm. ; width, 24 mm.
Locality : Target Gully shell-bed, Oamaru.
Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum,
The specimen was submitted to Mr. Charles Hedley, who reports

that he is unable to "match it with any shell in the Australian Museum.
A, j>arMnso7iiuf^ Perry is recorded by Suter in our Recent fauna.

Syrnola semiconcava n. sp. (Plate 13, fig, 5.)

Shell small, very slender, gradually tapering, slightly curved forward,

smooth, imperforate ; whorls eleven or twelve, flat or faintly concave,

the last shortly rounded at base, sutures distinct, lightly channelled.

Protoconch of about two whorls, nucleus heterostrophe. Sculpture con-

sists of minute growth-lines and microscopic spiral striae, the latter pre-

sent in places only. Aperture very short, outer lip and base imperfect^

the latter apparently somewhat expanded ; columella short, stout, and

with prominent rounded plait above.
Length, 7*5 mm. ; width, 1-25 mm. ; length of aperture, approximately

1 mm.
Locality : In fine- bluish clay, Awamoa Stream, about hiilf a mile inland

from the Coast Road, Oamaru

.

Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum.
Appears to be quite distinct from other New Zealand forms ;

the flat

semiconcave whorls and narrow lightly channelled sutures readily dis-

tinguish it.
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Vexillum plicatellum n. sp. (Plate 12, fig, 3.)

Shell small, shortly fusiform, aperture and canal longer than sjiire,

whorls fi've and a half, slightly shouldered, a little excavate ahove ; suture

not deep, rather widely margined below. Protoconch of about one and
a half smooth whorls. Sculpture consists of axial riblets and fine spiral

threadlets, about twenty axials on the penultimate whorl, narrower than

interspaces, always well developed on spire-whorls, variable on the last,

feeble in front' of aperture and suppressed towards canal ; the spirals

consist of minute threadlets, usually rather more pronounced anteriorly

on last whorl. Aperture slightly oblique, narrow, canal short, columella

almost straight, narrowly callused, with four plaits, the lowermost small.

Length, 7-5 mm.. ; width, 4 mm.
Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum,
Locality : Greensands immediately below the limestone, McCuUogh's

Pridrre, AVaihao River.

The material consists of four specimens, one of which is rather more
inflated than the others, and the uppermost plait on the coliunella is

indistinct ; the species is apparently nearest to F. apicostatum Sut.

Yexillum n. sp. from the same locality is listed in N,Z, GeoL Suri\ Pal.

Bull, No, 8, p. 66, and the above may be the species referred to.

Verconella delicatula n. sp. (Plate 14, figs. 3, 4.)

Shell small, slender, and narrowly fusiform, aperture and canal much
longer than spire, attenuated, whorls eight or nine with low rounded
shoulder about middle of whorls, between this and suture above sloping
straight or slightly concave, and from shoulder to suture below con-
vex, last whorl below periphery rapidly contracted. Sutures not deep.
Sculpture—protoconch of about two and a half smooth whorls, apex
minute ; the following whorls with axial riblets and spiral threads, axials
about thirteen on lower whorls, low rounded and wider than interspaces,
variable, towards lip and below periphery of the last obsolete, there
are strongly marked growth-lines throughout ; spiral threads somewhat
granular,^ on spire there are three stouter threads from shoulder to suture
below, with one or tw^o minute threads in grooves, above shoulder about
seven smaller threadlets, in some a smaller and larger alternating, others
uniform, on the last excluding those above shoulder and on beak there
are thirteen to seventeen with frequently a minute thread in the groove,
on periphery the spirals are more distant, rather stronger and with one or
several fine threads in interspaces. Aperture small, oval, continued into
a long narrow canal, outer lip imperfect ; columella lightly callused, almost
straight above, the long beak slightly twisted to the left.

Length, 28 mm. ; width, S mm. ; length of aperture and canal, 16 mm.
Locality : Greensands immediately below limestone, McCullogh's Brid^re,

Waihao River.
^

Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum.
The material consists of two specimens, the outer lip of each somewhat

imperfect, Its very slender form and sculpture readily distinouish it from
oiphovaha excAsa Suter.

^

J

Latirofusus optatus n. sp. (Plate 12, fig. 2.) .

Shell small, fusiform, aperture and canal almost equals spire in length ;

whorls about seven, "apical coil missing," convex, the last somewhat
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inflated at periphery and strongly contracted below, the beak rather

abruptly turned to left. Sculpture consists of strong rounded axial ribs

and fine spiral cords, axials seven to eight on lower whorls, narrower

than interspaces, extending to end of canal and forming a row of curved

nodules on beak ; spirals small, rather wider than grooves, about eight

between outer lip and suture above, strong growth-lines give to spirals

-A slightly granular appearance. Sutures undulating. xA.perture narrowly

oval, outer lip uniformly curved, thin and somewhat expanded, columella

almost straight, callused and with small tooth at middle, canal anteriorly

almost closed.

Length, 11-5 mm. ; width, 4 mm.
Locality : Greensands immediately below limestone, McCullogh's Bridge,

"VVaihao River.

Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum.
The shell has some aspects of a Trophon ; the plait on the columella is

not unlike that of Josepha : while, on the whole, it appears to have a fair

resemblance to Latirofusus spiceri Ten.-Woods.

i

J

I

F

Pagodula vegrandis n. sp. (Plate 13, fig. 1.)

Shell small, fusiform, spire turreted, shorter than the aperture and canal,

axially and spirally ribbed, the former continuing to anterior end of canal

and the latter forming hollow spines on crossing axials. Whorls six,

protoconch of two smooth loosely-coiled whorls, nucleus minute and some-

what oblique ; succeeding whorls strongly angled rather below middle,

the last below angle rather rapidly contracted to straight and fairly long

canal. Sculpture—axials consist of ten prominent ribs on last whorl,

narrower than interspaces except on canal where they are separated by |

narrow grooves ; of spirals there are four on the last and two on whorls

above, that situate on the angle is much the larger and with prominent

spines, above angle smooth, except a small thread margining sutures.

Sutures undulating and deep. Aperture small, ovate, continuing into a |

long narrow canal ; outer lip thin, imperfect, columella almost straight

and with a narrow callus.

Length, 9-5 mm. ; width, 4 mm.
Locality : Greyish sandy clay in cutting on Main Road, Pukeruri.

Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum. ].

There is a single example only. Its sculpture is characteristic of MureXy \

while the erect form and turreted spire is not unlike Columbarium.

4

Bonellitia hampdenensis n. sp. (Plate 12, fig. 4.)

Shell small, ovate, whorls six, convex, sutures somewhat impressed,

protoconch of three smooth whorls, apex minute ; succeeding whorls axially

and spirally cancellated, the former more pronounced, much narrower than

interspaces and curved forward, there are eighteen on last whorl, more ,

feeble on base ; spirals consist of small threads, much narrower than

grooves, gemmulate on axials, occasionally a minute thread in groove
|

and two or three similar threadlets immediately below sutures, excluding

minute spirals, there are seventeen to eighteen on the last and about seven

on penultimate whorl ; in places well-marked growth-striae appear m
the grooves. Aperture nearly equals spire in length, outer lip imperfect,

columella slightly curved and with three evenly-spaced plaits, basal hp

a little produced and a few small denticles within margin.
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Length, 12-5 mm. ; width, 7 mm. ; length of aperture, 6 mm. '

Locality : Hampden.
Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum.
Closely allied to B, ooalis Marshall, from Pakaurangi Point ; differing in

the much thinner shell, more narrow form, and distinctly more slender
and more numerous axial ribs.

Fulguraria morgani Marsh. & Murd, (Plate 14, figs. 1, 2 ; Plate 15
figs. 1-3.)

F: morgani Marsh. & Murd., Trans. N.Z. Inst, vol. 52, p 138 pi 7
figs. 12, 12a, 126,

'

Since describing this species additional collections have been made from
Wai2:)i23i The

specimens obtained prove that those described were not adult, but in the
neanic stage of growth ; only two examples of the adult form have been
found, one from each locality, while examples of the neanic stage are in
abundance in the Whakino beds. These exhibit some variation in the
more or less numerous axials ribs, and in the more narrow attenuated form
of some specimens. The adult has eight or nine "whorls, the last fairlj
large and somewhat longer than the spire ; the example from Waipipi
has the body considerably longer. The spire is narrow and sculpture
similar to that described, the last whorl lightly shouldered, axial ribs some-
what nodular on shoulder, variable, less pronounced or almost absent on
approaching anterior end. Margin of outer lip somewhat refiexed, not
much thickened, inner lip with a spreading callus, columella almost straidit
and with five plaits, anterior always small and posterior in one specimen
indicated by only a slight bulge.

Specimen from Whakino: Length, 112 mm. ; width, 38 mm.; lencrth
of aperture, 59 mm. Specimen from Waipipi : Length, 123 mm • width
42 mm. ; length of aperture, 72 mm.

' '

These specimens to be placed with type in Wanganui Museum.
The rarity of_ the adult compared with the numerous occurrence, of tlie

small_ specimens is difficult to account for: they are are the same species,
differing m stages of growth and exhibiting some variation in form Those
possessing a very narrow attenuated spire of as many as six whorls nodoubt indicate a more slender adult form than obtained. Many examples
of the neanic stage have the appearance of being fully adult, this being

.r l""
*^^/c^Pt"^e- the outer lip is margined with an axial rib, andfh. >.^...lled edge produces the appearance of complete growth 4t theWhakin

tram-hne, and between ide-levels, is an exposure exceedingly rich kwell-preserved fossil shel s. F r>wrgani occurs in fair numbers. Thefauna is characterize^ pnncipally by the abundance of Glycumeris lajlcostala and variety, Ostrea hyotis, Pecten semiplicaius, P. trSuMmane^k.n.a, Stnak.olana zelandiae, Canli.J spatiosum, Td ^nS^
Drillia apicarinata n. sp. (Plate 12, fig Z

)

J'itTtkTl^'^IZ- Twif"'^ -ther attenuated, .perture
«%,«, 1^ J r

^"«*ii tue spire
, wnorls seven or eight convex • qlialiflv

the short oanal, sutures somewhat impressed, margined below. Sculpture-
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protoconcli of about two Avhorls, nucleus lost, distinctly carinated and with

spiral striae only, succeeding wliorl with three spiral threadlets and broad

rounded axial ribs, the latter nine on a whorl, wider than the interspaces,

obsolete on base ; of spirals there are about twenty on the last, smaller

towards beak and with a minute thread in grooves, on penultimate whorl

there are eight spirals excluding threadlets in grooves, the thread margining

suture rather prominent and in places a, minute thread above it. Aperture

small, narrowly oval, posterior sinus not deep, lip simple, columella almost

straight, callused, and tapering to beak, w^hich is slightly twisted forward.

Length, 10 mm. ; width, 3*25 mm. ; length of aperture and canal, i mm.
Locality : Waikopiro. (Suter collection.)

Type in Wanganui Museum,
A single specimen only. The late Mr. Suter has it marked " n. sp.''

Bathytoma transenna Sut, (Plate 12, fig. L)

Leucosyrinx altus Harris subsp. transenna Sut., N.Z. GeoL Surv. Pal.

Bull No, 5, pt. 1, p. 44.

A collection of fossil shells from the road-cutting at Pukeuri produced

examples of a Bathytoma which agreed closely with the description of Suter's

subsp. transenna. An examination of the holotype in the Suter collection

proved that it also is a Bathytoma and has no relationship with L. altus

Harris. Other specimens in the collection are two from Petane, similar

to the Pukeuri specimens ; these have four or five spiral threads on the

sloping shoulder of lower whorls of spire, whereas the type has only three

as described by Suter ; apart from this there is practically no difference.

The specimens Suter records from Waikopiro are not transenna—he notes

the absence of reticulating axial sculpture, and there are other features

distinguish undescribed
To Suter's description of transenna we add the following : Shell small,

narrowly fusiform, whorls eight or nine, strongly keeled below middle,

aperture and canal shorter than spire. Protoconch of about three smooth
whorls, the last slightly shouldered, apex narrowly pointed. Aperture

narrow, outer lip angled at keel, sinus immediately above ; columella with

well-developed callus, almost straight in middle, thence twisted and curved

to right, tapering and pointed at end.

The above refers to the holotype from Awamoa. Specimens from

Pukeuri and Petane have an extra spiral on the shoulder, and frequently

the larger thread below the suture is split into two.
The species is alKed to J5. albula Hutt., examples of which from White

Rock River most nearly approach it, and might almost be regarded as a

transition form.

Surcula protransenna n. sp. (Plate 12, fig, 6,)

She]! small, narrowly fusiform, spire turreted, whorls seven or eight, a

strongly projecting rounded keel at middle on spire-whorls, concave above

and below, on the last whorl a well-marked concave area below keel followed

by a second keel less pronounced, anterior to this rather abruptly contracted ;

aperture and canal slightly longer than spire, Protoconch of about one

and a haJf smooth whorls, the lower distinctly carinate, apex blunt. Sutures

linear, margined above and below, variablp som^ P^amnles indistinct.giiicu auuvt; ana oeiow, variaDle, some examples mui^^i^"---

spirals of numerous fine lines on keel and above and below it,

indistinct in some specimens, on the last whorl usually more pronounced

;
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axials consist of growth-lines only, variable in strength, arcuate between
keel and suture above. Aperture small^ ovate, produced into a long canal

;

outer lip angled at keel, thence concave followed by a convexity, and
beneath this rapidly narrowing to canal; columella narrowly callused,
straight in middle portion, narrowing and slightly twisted to left.

Length, 13mm.; Avidth, 5mm. Another example: Length, 10mm.;
width, 4 mm.

Waikopiro. (Seven specimens, Suter collection.)

Type and paratypes in Wanganui Museum,
Suter included these specimens with his Leucosyrinx alta subsp. tran-

senna. Fortunately, the type of Suter's variety is in a separate tube from
other specimens. In his description he remarks on the absence of axial
riblets, but failed to note the difference in the spiral sculpture, the keel,
and the aperture.

^^^ g r

Columbarium maorum n. sp. (Plate 13, fig. 2.)

The only specimen has the anterior canal broken off. Shell small si^ire
narrowly produced, pagodaform, the last somewhat abruptly contracted at
base. Whorls seven or eight, a serrated prominent carina below middle
a, small thread immediately above serration, from this to suture above
shglitly concave and apparently without sculpture, area from carina tosuture below narrow and concave, a minute thread margins sutures aboveand below

;
on base of last whorl are five spiral cords diminishin m sizeanteriorly, minutely granulate, narrower than grooves, the two upper cordsdis ant and strongest the grooves with one or two minute thread a^alsculpture consists of fine growth-lines, more pronounced on base 'Pro\oconch of about two whorls, smooth and lightly carinated ArT7

cTldf'
^"^^ ^' ^^'"'^ ^^-^ -™«' pariei/Urroofh J"^callused.

- Length
Locality

:
Greyish sandy clay in cutting on Main Road PuPeuriType to be presented to Wanganui Museum.

' ''"•

lHe single specimen is verv imnprf^of i.„4- ^i, •
The single specimen is .„., .._.,,,.

by the form of the spire and sculpture.

Antimitra

recognize

(Plate 13, fig. 3.)

mi^ir^-rt"^^^:^i"' -fff^yawsutures not deep, ma;gined below •anln.p/'^%'^^'*^^^ '°^^'^^

length. SculptSe-prStoconchoI about on. .'^f
'\"'^ '^^"^ '^'^^ ^^

apex tilted, the following whorls with r!the. d f \
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^«^1«>

thirteen on a whorl, feeb'le to.tdTttetr enfo^ boT''
"?^'^' ^^^^

nounced gemmules at angle, axials below LIt ^^7\ ^"^ ^^'^^h pro-
cord, which form gemmules' at pits oF in^et'o T"'\ ^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^^
penultm.ate whorl Ld about eigCn on the T. ? ?' ^^T ^re four on
^eck and canal are more slender and closer I 'f ^'^'^\^ ^^^^^ six on
spirals, If any, are microscopic. Anerturr J' iT^^^fv'

^^°^^ ^^^ angle
angled above, outer lip sharp, coluSaXfff^-\^^^^^^

"^^^°^^^ -"d

^.cality
:

Cre^^sh sandy^ in cutting on Main Road, Pukeuri, near
Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum.

i
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In form and sculpture this species is in perfect accord with VexiUum,

but it lacks the important characters on the columella ; it makes some

approach to P. nodosoliratus Suter. We place this species provisionally in

Antimitra, one of the many genera created by Iredale; unfortunately, that

erwise

and by simply nominating the type without reference to its characteristics.

Triploca waihaoensis n. sp, (Plate 13, fig. 4.)

The single specimen available is very fragmentary, the outer lip imper-

fect, and the spire missing ; sufficient^ however, remains to distinguish the

species, and it is the first record of the genus in our fauna-

Shell small, last whorl convex at periphery and uniforml} curv

umbilicial

anterior end, very slightly projecting at suture, the latter a little impressed

not deep. Sculpture consists of small flat-topped spiral riblets and axial

growth-lines, the latter in places slightly crenulating the riblets, spiral

grooves narrower than riblets, about six or seven between lip and suture

above, on body below periphery are four or five much smaller than those

above and below (this may be an indi^ddual character), about twenty-four

depression small and rounded. Aperture

oblique, narrow and somewhat produced at base ; columella short, almost

straight, reflexed and with three stout oblique plaits, the anterior two nearer

together. Impressed area behind columella partly obscured with matrix

but does not appear to be a true umbilicus.

Length of last whorl, 7 mm. ; width, 5-5 mm. ; aperture, greatest oblique

length, 6 mm.
Locality : Greensands immediately below the limestone, McCuUogh s

Bridge, Waihao River.

Type to be presented to Wanganui Museum.
This species is closely allied to T. ligata Tate ; it appears to differ

in the narrower and more oblique aperture, the shorter columella, and

larger size ; the absence of the spire prevents a complete comparison.

The genus Triploca was created by Professor Ralph Tate for the recep-

tion of a small ^ctoeon-like shell with three revolving plaits on the

columella, type T. ligata {Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W,, 1894, vol. 27, p. 1S6,

pi 11, fig. 7). M, Cossman reviews Tornatellaea (Triploca) ligata^ Tate,

and states that the species is minutely punctate in the spiral sulci [Ess.

Palaeoconck Camp., 1895, p. 50, pi. 7, fig. 19.) Mr, George F. Harris {Brit.

Mus. Cat. Ter. Moll, pt. 1, Australasia, 1897, pp. 9-10, pi. 1, figs- 2a, 26,

protoconch) points out that Tate's species is evidently very variable ;

that

the deep sulcation bordering the suture of the type specimens is occasionally

scarcely more prominent than the other spirals ; that the latter are not

always persistent over the whole of the whorls, one museum specimen

showing the body-whorl sulcated over two-thirds of the surface only. From

the above it will be noted that for specific determination it is
^^'^;^^J!

attach overmuch importance to the number of spiral sulcations or the

disposal.

Tate's species from the Adelaide bore he classified as Eocene.
Harris

reviewing
arkiBgof Australia, is not disposed to assign to them so great an age, ^^^^^^L|

that their development is more advanced than one would expect to
.^

in beds as old as the true Eocene. The age of the Waihao
g^^^^^^^^J J^t

discussed at .pp. 116-19 in this volume : there can scarcely be any ^^

that they represent the highest beds of the Hampden series.

"
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1 .

—

BrUhyioma ira nsenna Sut.

,

sculpture.
2.

—

Laiirofnsus optaius n. sp.

3.— Vexillum plkaiellum n. sp.
1

and PiP.^ 4,—BonellUia hampdcnensis n. sp

^i(^^ 5,

—

Drillia apimritwla n. sp.

Pig Q^Surculu protramenna n. sp.

F«ce p. iSS.]
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Fig. 3.

Pagodula vegrandis n, sp.
Columbarium maorum n. sp.
Antimitra vexilliformia n. sp

Fig. 4.

Fig 5.

Triploca waihaocnsis n
Symola setnicoTicava n.

and protoconch).

sp.

sp, (shell
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Figs. 1, 2.—Fulguraria morgani (adult). Figs. 3, 4.— P^ercoweZZa ddicaiuta n. sp,
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Figs. l'-3,^Fulguraria morgani (juvenile).

Figs. 4, 6.

—

Austrotriton neozdanica n. sp.

Figs. G, 1.—Lippisies henhami Ptit. var.

perornatus n. var.
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Art. 11.

—

The Occurrence of the Genus Laliillia in New Zealand.

By P. Marshall, M.A., D.Sc, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Hector and riutton

Medallist, and R. Murdoch.

[Bead before the Wanganui Philosophical Society, 27th October, 1921 ; received by Editor^

15th December^ 1921 ; issued separately^ Sih February, 1923-]

Plate 16.

Lahillia is a genus of pelecypods that has a restricted geographical

occurrence as well as a restricted range in geological time. It is therefore

a genus of considerable importance, both in regard to former geographical

conditions and also in connection with the correlation of geological forma-

tions in different countries. Up to the present time LaJiillia has been

recorded only from the Upper Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary formations

of South America and Antarctica, where it is of quite frequent occurrence.

The record of the occurrence of this genus in New Zealand seems to be of

such great importance that we take the opportunity of transcribing remarks

that have been made about it by geologists in South America.

Wilckens makes the following remarks about the genus :
'' Die gattung

Lahillia die sich in Obersenon von Quiriquina (Chile) und Siidpatagoniens

und in Tertiar von Patagonien und Chile findet ist auch in Antarctischen

Senon vertreten so dass sie als eine fiir diese ganze Region bcsondcrs kenn-

zeichnende Versteinerung betrachtet werden kann."
.
(Otto Wilckens, " Die

Anneliden, Bivalven^ und Gastropoden der Antarctischen Kreideformation,"

Schwed. Sadpolar Exped., Bd. iii, Lief. 12, Stockholm, 1910,)

Von Ihering, in his work " Les mollusques fossiles du Tertiaire et du

Cretace superieur de I'Argentine " {Annales del Museo Nacional de Buenos

Ayres, ser. iii, tome vii, p. 83, 1907) makes the following remarks: '' Le

genre Lahillia bien developpe dans les faunes Supracretace et T^ocene de la

Patagonie ct du ChiU, n'a pas ete trouve dans la Nouvelle-Zelande." This

remark is re])eated on page 90. On page 499 he says, " Le genre singulier

LahiUia dont la distribution a ete restreinte au Chili et a la Patagonie, se

trouve aussi bien dans la Cretace superieur et dans la patagonien. On voit

que les relations faunistiques entre le Cretace superieur et Ic patagonien sont

les plus intimes possibles, et ce fait pour fixer I'age Eocene de la forma-

tion patagonienne, me parait bien plus important que ne Test le nombre

restreint d'especes vivantes qui s'y sont trouvees." On page 492 he says,

" Un genre specialement caracteristique du Tertiaire chileno-patagonien est

Lahillia.'' Further on page, 498, " En general le nombre de genres qui

sont caracteristiqucs pour cette ancienne faiuie antarctique et qui lui sont

exclusifs est tres restreint et presque reduit a Sfntthiolaria, MaUelia, et

LahiUia : ce dernier genre ne parait pas avoir attoint la Xouvelle-Zelande."

In 1917 Woods described the Cretaceous faunas of the north-eastern part

of the South Island of New Zealand, and amongst the species that are

recorded is a doubtful Macira {N.Z, Geol Surv. Pal Bull No. 4, p. 30,

plate xvi, fig. 8, 1917). In a critical reference to this publication Wilckens

_

' ^ statement: "Diese muschcl ist keine Mactra^ soudern

eine vertreterin der fiir das patagonische und antarctische Obersenon so

Lahillia die sich auch m den Q
5—Trans.

s
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findet und ausserdem in patagonische und antarctische Altertertiar wieder-

kehrt" (0. Wilckens, Cen, f. Min., &c., Jahrg. 1920, No. 15 it, 16, p. 264).

The specimen was too imperfect for Woods to write any description of it,

but its form in tlie figure he gives is certainly different from that of the

present species.

LahilHa neozelanica n. sp. (Plate 16, figs, 1-3.)

Mactra crassa Marshall nan Hutton, Trans, N.Z. Inst,, vol. 49,

pi. xxxvii, fig. 49 (figure only).

Shell of moderate size ; height 72 mm., length 78 mm ; another specimen,

height 37 mm., length (imperfect) 33 mm. Shell thick, rather swollen, umbo
curved forward, beak median, posterior margin regularly curved, descending

rapidly, the ventral margin gently rounded, anterior margin in front of

the beak somewhat concave, descending less rapidly than the posterior,

the anterior end broken off. Surface nearly smooth, marked with a large

nimaber of concentric lines in larger and smaller series, the latter from six

to ten between each pair of the larger lines, on the posterior margin they
are sharply raised and closely crowded together. Hinge of right valve with

a large, deep, and very marked pit below the beak, slightly oblique and the

posterior margin longest, outside of this a narrow groove followed by a long

somewhat narrow tooth coalescent above ; anterior to the pit the hinge-

plate is large, thick, and somewhat curved, with no distinct tooth-Hke pro-

jection
; the whole hinge, however, is corroded.

Specimens have been found at Wangaloa only.
Type to be presented to the Wanganui Museum.
The specimen originally figured by Marshall as Mactra crassa is not at

present available, and the larger measurements given are taken from the

figure of that specimen. The above description has been drawn from a

smaller right valve (imperfect), and the interior filled with hard matrix,
while the hinge is that of a fragment of a much larger right valve with
the beak eroded.

This species approaches LaUllia luisae Wilckens, from the Upper
Senonian of Seymour Island, in sculpture, but is wanting in the subangular
separation between the posterior and dorsal margins. It differs from
L. larseni Wilckens,^ from the Tertiary of Seymour Island, in form and
sculpture. It is higher in proportion to length when compared with
specimens from the Upper Senonian of South Patagonia. The hinge and,

Quiriquina, but no descriptit

of this species are available.

It will be Undprst.nnrJ fn

iformis Hupe from

viously been restricted, so far as its occurrence is concerned, to the
Cretaceous and older Tertiary of Chile, Patagonia, and Seymour Island.
VVilckens s reference which has been mentioned above is the only suggestion
of Its occurrence m New Zealand. Its inclusion in the New Zealand fauna
obviously Zealand

Cretaceous and
early lertiary. It is interesting to rememher also that this Wan^-
tauna contains species of Heteroterma and Perissolax which are very closely
alhed to species from the Teion fauna of CalifnrTi,-p
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3,

Pvight valve. Height,
Lahniia neozdamca n. sp. .

37 mm. ; length in profile, 3.3 ram.
^

.Lahillia neozdanira n. sp. Same specimen

.LahiUiar veozelanica n. sp. Fragment of

right valve to iUustrate the hinge.

Profile.
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Art. 12.

—

The Occurrence of Land Mollusca in a Recent Seorheach

Deposit

By R. Murdoch and H. I. Finlay, M.Sc.

^Read before the Otago Imtime, 8th Noveynber, 1921 ; received by Editor, 5th December,
*"

1921 ; ismed separately, 12th February, 1923Ji

Plate 17.

mini

the shore-line near the mouth of the Akatoa Creek, made the discovery

of a small beach deposit exceedingly rich in land-shells.

Records of our land Mollusca occurring in the Eecent rocks are very

rare, and the same may be said of their occurrence subfossiT ;
no con-

siderable assembly of species has been found, nor an abundance of any

single species. It is therefore of particular interest to fiiid on the highest

margin of the strand, no less than ten species of land Mollusca, including

an undescribcd species of PtycJiodon. The majority of the species are m
great profusion, and weU preserved ; and, from the freshness of their

colours, give the false impression that they had not been deposited for

more than a few months. The bed in which they occur has been in

existence for more than thirteen years, and its extent has not noticeably

changed during that time. , ,

The Akatoa Creek opens on to the coast some five or six miles south

of the Taieri River, and the deposit in which the shells occur is north of

this creek some 20 or 30 chains, situated ^ one of the sinuosities of the

coastal line, and backed by low hillocks. The bed occupies tlie Inghest

length

aboriaOft. and a greatest thickness of approximately 3 ft., thmmng out

to the end most distant from the Akatoa Creek. Mr. Agnew, who has

occupied the adjoining lands for the past thirteen years, states that he

b.d was in existence prior to his arrival, tliat he has made constant ue

of it for poultrv-grit, and that he has not observed any marked differences

in its extent during that period. There can ^«
^^/°^,\*JYt\t -n a

has suffered from tides and storms, but, from the fact that it has ma
storms

be regarded as fairly secure against the ravages of the sea

The bed consists of a coarse quartz sand, a considerable amount of

dark loamy earth, and a few stones, the atter with sharp f^'^ctures and

evidently but Uttle subjected to beach-roUing. In addition to the land-

shells, there is a fairiy large number of Recent marine species, a hst o

which is appended ; and we have little doubt that further collectmg ^^-lll

add to the number of species. ,,,,11 t 4.v. a- • •
r.

It appears scarcely probable that the land-sheUs are from the adjoimng

hillocks : no doubt, in times past, these were scrub-coyered, but they are

of very Hmited area. The nature of the bed and the immense number of

specimens it contains suggest that the Akatoa Creek is the source from

which they were derived. The drainage area of the creek does not extend

beyond the coastal hills. Within that area and dimng recent years the

bush has been largely destroyed by fires, and, ynth the exception of patches

of scrub in the numerous small gullies, there is now no native bush of any

extent within two or three miles of the coast.

6*
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It will be admitted that every stream draining a forest-covered country
carries on its waters, especially at times of high flood, some of the animal-
life whose habitat is the ground. Almost the whole of our land Mollusca
shelter under fallen timber and amongst the leaves and decaying debris.

An exceptionally torrential rainfall would scour hillsides and gullies, and
carry to the main stream very considerable quantities of loam and debris,

together with the animals inhabiting it. We have only to \new some of

the large rivers, such as the Wanganui when in high flood, to gain a clear

conception of the vast toll gatliered from the forest lands : its surface is

strewn with huge logs, freshly uprooted trees, and masses of debris, the
water charged to its maximum carrying-capacity with loam and sandy clay.

This continues for hours, and in a lesser degree for several days : on entering
the sea it forms a great fan of discoloured w^ater extending to the horizon.
In such a flood immense numbers of the land-snails must have shared the
fate of not a few of the higher animals, yet they leave little record on the
beach. A careful search may reward the collector with a few specimens
only.

Almost the whole of our land-shells are very fragile, and no doubt the
pounding they receive in the surf is suflacient to destroy them. This, how-
ever, does not appear to be the sole cause of their non-preservation : there
are large streams flowing into well-sheltered bays and harbours, and each
deposits its quota of land-shells in the protected waters. During Tertiary
and Cretaceous periods, we may reasonably assume, innumerable similariy
situated streams must have existed, but, so far, httle record of the land
molluscan fauna has been found in the rocks. The shells as a whole are
constructed of a very thin calcareous deposit, and when the epidermal
conchin is destroyed they are in a condition readily to disintegrate. A brief
period of immersion in water is sufficient '

'

"
' "

....
the epidermal coating.

The conditions that obtained when the Akatoa bed was deposited must
have been unusually favourable. Its position above the high-tide level
would appear to indicate a strong banking of the sea on the coast, that it

held the storm-water and silt from the land close on the shore-line, and
that It was not subjected to a heavy surf. No doubt the bed extended
considerably along the shore and only a fragment is preserved.

We are informed by a resident who occupies land several miles nearer
to the Taien River that a similar bed occurs on the coast opposite to his
farm. We have had no opportunity of examining the deposit, and it may
or may not be of a similar nature. Should it, however, prove to contain
a land fauna, then its source is more than likely to be the Taieri River,
ine fact that this is the first record of a land fauna in a sea-beach deposit
goes far to prove that they must be of rare occurrence, and it is much to
De desired that a careful investigation of the coast-Hne be made between
the faieri River and the Akatoa Creek.

with

Aeschrodomus

List of Land Mollusca.

Allodiscus plamihtus (Hutt

)

Charopa f ' CavelUa "; biconcava
var. minor Sut.

Oharopa (" Fectola ") otagoensis Sut
Charopa ("Fectola") tapirina (Hutt.)

PhrixgnafJms celia Hutt.
Phrixgnalh/s pumila (Hutt.)

Ptychodon suteri Murdoch and Fin lay

Thalassohelix igniflua (Reeve)

Therasia thaisa Hutt.
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Fig. 1. -Near view of part of shell-bed ^^^^ mouth of Akatoa Creek.

Fig. 2.—Ptychodon suteri n. sp. X a
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List of Recent Marine Species associated with the Land Mollusca.

Argobuccinum tumidum (Dkr.)

Amphidesma suhlriangulata

Cardita calyculala (L.)

Chione stachhuryi Gray
CJdamys dichrous (Sut.)

Gadinea conica Aiigas

Gibbiila nitida Ad. & Aug.
Hcdiotis iris Mart.
Lasaea neozelanica Sut.

Wood

1Mactra discors Gray
Melarhaphe unifasciata Gray
Melarhaphe cincta Q. & G.

Modiolus neozelanicus Iredale

Monodonta aethiops Gmelin
Mylilus canalicuhis Mart,

Mytilus edtdis L.

Mytihis maoricnuis Iredale

Neothais lacunosa (Brug.)

Notoaemaea parviconoidca (Sut.)

Notoaemaea pileopsis (Q. & G.)

Odostomia vestalis Murdoch
Ostrea tatei Sut.

Patelhida Stella var. corticata (Hutt.)

Plaxipliora coelata Reeve
Protothaea crassicosta (Desh.)

Risellopsis varia Hutt.

RiseUopsis varia var. carinata Kest,

SigapatcUa novaezelandiae (Less.)

Spisida aequilateralis (Desh.)

Trichotropis inornata (Hutt.)

Trophon patens (H. & J.)

Trophon squamatus (Hutt.)

Turbo smaragdus (Mart.)

Turritella rosea Q. & G,

Umbonium angidiferum (Phil.

J

Venerupis siliqua Desh.

Verticipronus mytilus Hedley.

Xymene plebejus (Hutt.)

Ptych sp. (Plate 17, figs. 2, a, b, c.)

Shell minute, spire slightly domed, suhdiscoidal, sutures deep, umbilicus

wide, equal to one-third of the greatest diameter. Colour pale to dark

horny wnth broad bands of rufous, always more marked on dorsal surface

and frequently having a tessellated appearance, irregular streaks on the

periphery, bands almost absent on base. Whorls 5| to 6, protoconch of

about 1 1 whorls, smooth, somewhat shining, the initial coil wider than

the succeeding which is very narrow, thence very slowly increasing, rising

abruptly from the sutures, the last lightly convex on periphery, rounded

on base. Sculpture consisting of radial fine riblets, directed shghtly for-

ward above, slightly flexuous on periphery, and straight on base
;
about

16 to 18 per millimetre, narrower than interspaces, the latter with micro-

scopic growth-Hnes and more feeble spirals; occasionally on margin of

umbilicus a number of faint spirals. Aperture obhque, lunate, armature

exceedinirly variable, usually 1 small lamella rather above middle on outer

lip and 2 lamellae near lower margin of lip, these are frequently indicated

externallv by opaque Unes ; in some examples 1 to 6 feeble lamellae on

parietal wall, or a roughened callus only, or smooth ;
outer lip occasionally

with 2 distinct lamellae about middle, or several indistinct threads, at base

of lip occasionally a serrated tooth and 1 lamella, in many examples they

are deep-seated and very obscure. UmbiHcus perspective, sho^\ing apex

and sides of all the whorls.

Height, 1-25 mm. ; width

Type, and man} typ Co-types pre-

Wan
There are numerous examples of the species. Usually the position and

number of lamellae in the aperture of other of our species are constant

characters ; in this the colour-pattern, together with the number of nblets

and the proportional ^ndth of the umbilicus, will prove the best guide.
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Art. \Z,—Wafer-conservation and Eawhe's Bay Artesian Systems.

By H. Hill.

{Read before the Haw'ke^s Bay Philosophical Imtitute, 26th November^ 1920 ; received by

Editor\ 24th November, 1921 ; issued separately, 12th February, 1923,]

On frequent occasions I have had the honour of bringing under the notice

of the Philosophical Society the question of artesian wells and systems

of wells.* Heretaun
as PaMpaki are flowing wells to be seen, but also at Otane, at Ongaonga

, ,, ... Wan
Bay, and other places.

As settlement and population increase, so also do regulations multiply

affecting the rights and duties of citizens. Water being one of man's

essential wants, the duty of every local and governing authority is to pay
heed to providing a suitable supply of potable or drinkable water ; and,

if a manufacturing community, also water suitable for the fostering of

manufactures.

Since my first paper on the artesian-wells system of the Heretaunga
Plains the town of Napier has increased in its population to a fair extent,

and perhaps the settlement of population over the plain has increased

even to a larger extent. In the year 1887 Napier was supplied with water

by means of six artesian wells, four of them having a 3 in. bore and two
a 2 in. In July, 1917, a return was presented to the order of the Borough
Council giving a Hst of nineteen wells supplying water for public use

—

two wells of 6 in. bore, two wells of 4 in., and seven of 3 in. These wells

were returned as varying in flow from 20 to 10,000 gallons per hour. In

this return the best flowing wells are given as being situated in Nelson
Park, in Sale Street, and at the junction of Munro Street with Raffles

Street. The total flow from the nineteen wells was said to be 1,730,100
gallons per.day, weighing nearly 8,000 tons. Since the return was made
a number of other wells have been driven to the order of the Council.

Up to the end of January, 1919, new bores added more than half a million

additional gallons to the borough supply. Thus, assuming that no falling-

ofE in the quantity of water from the wells as returned in July, 1917, has

taken place, the daily supply of water to the Napier Borough should be

2,210,000 gallons. If the present population of Napier is 15,000 (an over-

estimate) the supply represents more than 145 gallons of water daily for

number
town

of artesian flowing wells that are supplying the water

reqmrements at Taradale, Meeanee, Farndou, Clive, Awatoto, Hastings,
Mangateretere, Havelock, and Pakipaki must be very great. In the year

1887, at the time when six wells sufficed for the Napier Borough supply,
It was estimated that not fewer than three hundred wells were to be found
over the whole of the plain area outside Napier. Thus in the Borough

vol. ST^'ppi^S'itif"fgoi"^'"'
^*''' ^' PP- ^^^-^^' ^^^^

'
^^^- 2^' PP- ^^''^^' ^^^

'
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of Hastings, where no local sclieme of supply then existed, more than
tune

by Messrs. J. H. Coleman, J. D. Ormond, J. N. Williams, and T. Tanner

there were more than fifty wells. Assuming the number of artesian wella

put down in the ficretaunga area has merely increased in the same proportion

as those in Napier during the interval, then the number of wells over the

plain and in various towns and townships wouM exceed 1,100. I do not

think this estimate in any way excessive. There is, however, a diflerence

in the diameter of the wells put down. For domestic use the weUs are

usually a 2 in. bore, and for manufacturing requirements a 3 m. bore, the

exception being the riverside well at Farndon, where there is a 6 m. bore

for wool-scouring purposes. Taking the weUs throughout the plam area

jVIap of Hawke's Bay Disteiot, showing Abtesia.x-wbll Area (Ruatasiwha,
^^"^^ wiJt.™ga. Ahuhiiu, Aim Te Auti5 Plains).

Black circles show artesian wells. Artesian

wells

,000
to tne now m tne INupiei w^^o, ^^^^, - - - .

oallnns
eaUons vei hour a 2 in. well under similar conditions wiU give 1,500 gallons

an hour^ Henc; 1 100 wells Solving at the rate of 1 500 gallons an hour

"r tch will evely day yield 29,600,000 gallons. The annual peldj^

surfac

,000
nin

100,000
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solids held in solution. In the Napier wells, and estimated on the flow

already stated, there are 440 gallons daily of solids brought to the surface,

or 951 cubic yards in a year. So also on the same proportionate estimate

of solid contents in the supposed 1,100 wells over the plain area, 17,130

cubic yards of solids are brought to the surface in solution in the course

of the year.

The general j^urity of the water as determined for Napier is in every

respect satisfactory. It would be well, however, to have its actual hardness

determined. The receiving tanks or basins into which the water flows

from the different wells tell their own story as to the sand, shingle, and
other material that is brought to the surface, and unless there is replace-

ment of the material that is withdrawn with the water in suspension and
solution the overlying pressures will in time bring about altered conditions

in the water-bearing beds. Creeps are certain to occur. They may at

the present time be hardly appreciable, but experience can be quoted of

important changes taking place in various wells both in Napier and the

plain area, and I do not doubt, if only proper records were kept, some
surprising results would be available.

The facts that have been obtained as to the varying depths of the

artesian wells in different localities enable a section to be drawn showing
the deepest line of water-supply over the plain, and so also showing where
the valley shallows and the wells diminish in depth. A knowledge of the

facts is necessary to the proper determination of the water-flow that is of

so much value to the community.
The surface of the plain itself presents some surprising and interesting

features, and especially so when considered in relation to the depth of the
wells. The plain at Roy's Hill, on the left of the Hastings-^Maraekakaho
Road and opposite the junction road to Fernhill, is 166 ft. above sea-level,

and is almost south-west of Scinde Island. Taking this as the highest
point of the plain, the following heights are of interest. The height of

Omahu, at the bridge across the Ngaruroro River, is 73 ft., and at the old

mill on the Redcliffe Road it is 45 ft. At the Tutaekuri River bridge,

RedchfEe, it is 34 ft., and at Taradale, at the junction of the roads near
the ^ost-office, it is 16 ft. At Pakipaki it is 32 ft., and midway between
Hastings and Pakipaki it is 41ft. At Havelock, at the bridge on the
Hastings Road, it is 34 ft., and at Hastings, at the railway-crossing, 41 ft.

At the junction of the Napier-Havelock and Napier-Hastings Road at

Mangateretere it is 15 ft., at Pakowhai 18 ft , and at Meeanec 9 ft. These
heights show the gradual slope of the plain, and it is possible to follow the
old river-valleys as the rivers meandered over a swampy surface that every
flood modified and increased. Few wells other than those in the Havelock
Township are situated on the plain at a higher elevation than 40 ft. to 45 ft.

In putting down a bore on higher land the water in the tube may rise to
a level representing 40 ft. or a little more above sea-level, but no flowing
wells are obtained on the plain area higher than this. Some years ago
Mr. R. D. McLean put down a trial bore in the vicinity of his Maraekakaho
property, but no flow was obtainable. I believe, however, that water rose
in the pipe corresponding to the height of the water-table, as in the case
of the artesian wells. It is interesting to note the altering depth of the
wells between Pakipaki and Napier— the line representing the deepest
portion of the old valley, or, in other words, the trough. At Pakipaki,
towards Pukahu, the wells vary from 70 ft. to 100 ft., and to 125 ft. towards
Longlands. These places are about 40 ft. above sea-level, so that the water
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is found from 40 ft. to 50 ft. below sea-level at Pakipaki, somewhat deeper

at Pukahu, and 25 ft. or more still deeper at Longlands. Hastings has an

excellent well that is 230 ft. below sea-level, and in Najner there is a well

that is 397 ft. below sea-level, the water from which flows 26 ft. above the

surface.

These facts show the general depth of the water -bearnig beds m
different parts of the plain, but, unfortunately, no scientific work has yet

been done in the way of mapping the water-bearing area, because it is

only in exceptional cases that a trial bore is put down to test a deeper area

for a fresh water-bearing bed. It would be folly to assert that another

water-bearing bed is not possible in certain places over the plain. In

Napier a trial bore went down some years ago to the depth of 743 ft and

the river-alluvial had gone. So also at Greenmeadows the late >lr. «•

TifEen put down a trial bore to a depth of GOO ft., but after the first

100 ft. the pipe went into the blue fossiUferous clays that are exposed in

the district underlying the Umestones, and there was no water-result. But

when more consideration is given to tbe conservation of water the number

of water-bearing beds will be known throughout the plam area, and it wiU be

possible to discover any alterations that are taking place in the c osmg or

blocking of beds, and it may possibly come about that the actual sources

of supply will be found, which at present are mere matters of surmise

Por many years tUs question of artesian water-supply has been studied

by me, and records have been kept in the «^P««t^ti^\*^^\ ?^^ ^^^ /l"
come when the facts that have accumulated will lead pubhc bodies to

unite in the utilization and scientific development of their ^ater supplies.

At the present time each district provides in its own waj for its o v n

requirements. Napier, Taradale, and most of the plain area are entirely

rpriXnt on an arteJian water-supply. Hastiny, ^^7^'^fL^^^^^^^^^^^

Havelock, have each a gravitation supply. Much attention has been given

in the uAited States to the scientific study of artesian -"^
-^ ^^^«

causes leading to their exhaustion, which has
<>'\'t''fjX^^^''^^^^

The following quotation is taken from the United States Geological

'"
'Yt m^b7k^e^ tn'JnTStE a limit to the amount of water

that cLTe'wkdtwn from an artesian basin. Tijere . n^ such thmg

as an inexhaustible supply in this
j^T^t'^'.n.ount oTminfa 1 upon

available is limited, on the one hand, by the amount of raintall upon
available is ^^i^?'^'

, .j. ^^j^ ,^i,ich the ramfall can obtain
the catchment area and tne laciiiLy '^^''"

, , , ., p^T^iritv

entrance to the porous stratum, and on the
f^«^^^^^^"^' ^>

^\^^'^^^^^^^^

of the water-bearing rock to transmit the
^f^ «;«; ^^^ tSn? con-

the diminution through leakage
^^^^.f«P^f ' J^^f .^^^Jjrdr^^^^^

ditions are usually of sufficient magnitude to

5««f«^, f^^/^^^^^^^^^^^^
the sunnlv a practical and present danger which should be constantly
tne supply «-,P^^^

words of wisdom, and are based on an expen-

ent wh™h has n yet orulrcd in this Dominion tho^^g^ there -e
ence wmcn nas ""

•^,. • • ,

j pressure n a number of wells both m
many symptoms of a

^^"^^"'^^^^"- ^P/^,
^f i^.tances it is found that the

feir^^r'watrpretsu? n a ^atrr-bearing area is constantly lowering

whetlr7 quan?Hies of water are being borne away Under^--^^

suppUes afe Ihnited as to quantity of water available, just as a rncr

limited by the supply of its tributaries.
• ^i .i,^ ^„ter bearine

There is now and then an apparent clogging ^^tj^^;^^^^^^'
n^

rock in the immediate neighbourhood of the well. ^^ hether the clo^.m.
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is due to tlie deposit of fine silt in tlie pores of the rock, or to a micro-
scopic growth of plant-hfe, or to a gelatinous deposit of iron, has not been
determined ; but the withdrawal of solids in solution and suspension in

the water is sufficient cause to account for a large diminution of flow

in a given area, even though the quantity of water has not apparently
diminished. The putting-down of a large number of wells naturally leaves

spaces where formerly was a water-channel full of water. The spaces
increase as every bore is driven into the water-basin. A well put down
in Munro Street between May and August, 1888, was said to have struck
water at 183 ft. The well was a 6 in. bore, and large lumps of clay were
thrown up, and soon the well brought to the surface nothing except
blue sand in a discoloured water. In the course of a day or two the
street in the vicinity of the well was covered with sand. The cause
being discovered, the pipe was driven to a depth of 196 ft., when the
sand ceased. More than 110 loads of sand were carted away from about
the well, and certainly it did not represent one-half the quantity brought
up. It can be understood what the efiect the withdrawal of so much
sand must have upon the adjacent overlying beds. The pressure would
in the course of time bring about creeps, and the well, which cost
nearly £.300 to put down, was soon after abandoned, it having become
choked.

In addition to the weUs put down in Napier under the direction of the
borough authorities, others have been undertaken by private persons or
companies. Some years ago the borough authorities had a well driven
to a depth of 743 ft., and Eobjohns and Co. went down 753 ft. in the
hope of striking water, but both were unsuccessful. The deepest flowing
weU m Napier is 404 ft. The flow is excellent, and when water was
struck it rose 26 ft. or more above the surface. In this same well a
water-bed was passed at 240 ft., and another at 337 ft. There is a good
flowing well at the gasworks, the depth being 229 ft. The wells that
make up the borough supply are scattered irregularly over the flat area,
but the present system causes great loss in the flowage of water from
the different wells, on account of imperfect reticulation. The wells put
down along Munro Street indicate the general dip of the underlying beds,
and act as a guide to the tilt of the water-bearing bed in the vicinity of
Napier. Thus, in Munro Street, 24 chains from the foot of the hills is a

7q«/^j ^^^^'' ^^ ^^^^"^ farther along the street is another well,
196ft. deep; and 20 chains farther along, near the junction of Munro
htreet with Hflafinrpa Sf..«r^4- ;« ««„i.V^_ nj/-> /i 1 mi. - 1Hasting This gives a deepen
ing m the water-bed of something like 2* ft. in every chain along the
street towards the south by east, and no doubt the deepest wells will be
found near the railway at the corner of George's Drive.

Ihe wells put down in Nelson Park, and subsequentlv in McLean Park,
appear to have senously interfered with the flow of the smaller private
wells in the immediate neighbourhood, and some of the latter have even
ceased to flow. This is sufficient evidence pointing to the limitation in
the underground supply-bods, and the authorities would be acting wisely
by adopting some means of testing the variation of flow in three or
four of the best flowing wells. There is no cause for alarm as to the
water-supply being insufficient for pubUc requirements, but it is only by
carefully recoixiing changes in supply, particularly during or following
years of ram-shortage, that a proper estimate can be made as to whether

durin I
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The well owned by the South British Insurance Company to the left

of the road after crossing the Tutaekuri bridge on the Taradale lload

was put down in 1891 by Mr. Gilberd. It is 133 ft. deep. To the west

and south-west of Napier South, in the direction of Greenmeadows and

Taradale, the wells die out as the hills are approached. In the year 1890

the late Mr. Tiffen had a well put down near where Mr. Ilindmarsh resides

600 ft., but with

The wells in that district vary in depth from 80 ft. to 115 ft. according

to position, shallowing towards 'the hills. The Taradale wells vary from

50 ft. to 95 ft., although Mr. Halpin reports a 2 in. well put down twenty-
n . 1 ,1 r tc\c ti^ —:j.U ^ fl^x^ rxt A AAA n-olli-kTio i^or Timirwith a flow of 4,000

This suggests the existence of a second water-bearing bed. At the Park

racecourse there is a well 135ft. deep; in Avenue Eoad the Koman

Catholic Seminary supply-well is 110 ft.; and at the pohce-station the

well is 100 ft. In the direction of Jervoiston and Meeanee the wells

deepen somewhat. Mr. T. B. Harding, of Jervoiston, reports ha^-lng a

well 92 ft. deep, put down in 1901 ; but Messrs. Harris Lynch and

Alvine report wells varying from 150 ft. to 160 ft. Mr. Enghsh has a

well 180 ft., Mr. P. Parsons one 185 ft., and the Rev. Father Hickson

reports one 240 ft. deep, all in the Meeanee district. The latter weU is

said to have been put down in 1862, but this is clearly a mistake as the

first well put down in Hawke's Bay was carried out by Messrs. Bennett

and Lord, who arrived in Hawke's Bay from Chnstchurch in the year

1866; the depth was 170 ft. The late Mr. George Rymer sent me a

letter he had received from Mr. Lord, written froni ^ormanby on the

4th October, 1916, the gist of which is that he and Bennett put down a

well in Peacock's paddock in November, 1866, which was a failure Then

a trial was made in Davis's paddock in January, 1867, when water was

..truck at a depth of 145 ft. They then went to the Mission Station and

got water at 175 ft. This also was ,\J^""«^y'
^^f

•

J.^^„;^",?r
down in Napier was on the site of Swan's Brewery the depth ^^emg 2 2 ft

and the flow very good. I give these three wells prominence because of

their historical value
v^wh^'acnn's. Put down in 1895, three

The deepest well in Hastings is Newbiggm s Put down in

J«^^=

tlue

separate flows were found-namely, at 115 ft ;
at 19Sft.^^ hence the

flow was equal to that at 115 ft., but the water was
^^^«^\J«^^^^' f"

at 271 ft when an excellent flow was obtained amountrng to 30 gallons

per minute In 1904 the Hastings Borough Council
PJ*

down a b

i depth of 607 ft., but without success. Quicksand was encount red at

560 ft. In the CKve Grange and Mangateretere ^^^^tnc^s the w eUs^^^^^^^^

^videly in depth, there being two or more beds yielding good flows of

water.

Quite a number of ^clls reach 200 ft. ; but Mr. J. Bridgman had a

welf^ptt'd^rif1912 to the depth of 153 ft In the ye-
1^04^^^^

^o^^

Davidson had a 2 in. well put down to a depth of ?30 ft fr2>^tu>h there

w.. o A.iUr fl^,. .vP«pdin<T 44.000 gallons. The 6 m. well alreadj reterreU

was
allons

Mr. Leipst in 1891. It gives more tnan ^'^^ •*/'."*'7" .f""4q',"rT^/_

The cost of sinking was £47, the well being 14 ft. in depth The Ha^e

lock wells are much deeper than the wells sea tered
^J^^ P^^^^^^

are apparentlv from a different source of supply.
I^^^^^^fAf "'. *°

1^'

character of Ihe water would be of much value. Q^^^^^^rv /nd q^ah

tative analysis in the case of a public water-supply should be made
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mandatory, and the Havelock authorities would be doing a public service

by requiring the Health Officer for the district to test the character of

the waters flowing from the wells in the district. This question of the

quality of water for household purposes receives little or no attention

from the proper authorities, and it is only in times of public danger that

the matter of the purity of the water-supply is considered worthy of

attention. I think the Public Analyst of each health district should ask

for specimens of water here and there, as representing the general

supply throughout the several centres of population, and the results

should be published with as much regularity by the health authorities as

is done in other matters connected with the general health of the com-
munity. The well in Havelock near the hotel, at the junction of the five

roads, was put down in March, 1892. It has a depth of 325 ft., and
when inquiry was last made by me it had a flow of 160 gallons a minute.
The well on the late Canon St. Hill's liropert^ was put down in June,

1894. The bore is 3 in., the depth 335 ft., and the water rose above
the surface between 30 ft. and 35 ft. Mr. M. Hardy's well on the Napier-
Pakipaki Road, opposite the Presbyterian Church, was put down in 1893
bv Mr. Gilberd. The depth is 403 ft., and the flow of water amounts to

25 gallons per minute. There are numerous other wells in the locality, but
all the facts show that the source of supply is not the same as for the

wells out in the plain, unless it is that the second and third supply-beds
of the plain have been tapped, the first bed supplving water on the
plain dying out in the direction of Havelock, Te Mata, &c. Keference
will be made later on to the origin of the water-supply and to corre-

spondence bearing on the question.
Proceeding through Pukehou and Pakipaki, the wells farther to the

west and west by south begin to shallow as the latter place is reached,
and the whole district, including the freezing-works of Messrs. Borthwick
and Co., represents a shallow water-bearing area. I made a special visit

to the Pakipaki district in April, 1916, following an unusually dry summer.
Many wells were visited, and much information of public interest and
value was gathered. Mr. Moroney, a long-time resident of the district,

had two wells on his place, one 85 ft. and the other 90 ft. Both of them
ceased for a time as flowing wells during the very dry weather of the dry
summer of 1914-15, but they recommenced to flow soon after the first

heavy rains. Mr. Humphries, another resident, said that his well, which
was 80 ft. deep, ran dry in December of 1914, and he had his tap lowered
18 m., but following the early autumn rains the flow returned to normal.
Under ordmary circumstances he found a general difference between the

height of the summer and winter flow of about 3 in. Mr. Brooker. whose
house IS situated on the Te Aute - Havelock Road, had three wells, of a

depth of 84 ft., 84 ft., and 90 ft. respectively. The flow from one of the
wells rose at the time of my visit 8 ft. above the surface -level. During
tiie course of conversation I was interested to note a similar remark from
each of the gentlemen named as to the effect of the long period of dry
weather on the flow, and the supposed cause. Each one remarked that
wHen the Poukawa Lake went down, the wells perceptibly diminished
their flow especially during the daytime. The information supplied con-
cerning the wells at Messrs. Borthwick and Sons' freezing-works, as to

tne ettect of the dry summer on the daily supply, is of great interest
and suggestiyeness. The wells are within a mile or so of the Pakipaki
Kad way-station, and the depth varies from 90 ft. to 100 ft. according to
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35' above surface.

Thickness and
Character of Bedding .V^. ^""^^ ^ *^ fCb *Hm

'' ^H

i| 1

^

* ' *

15' Limestone ruttle.

5' Blue clay.

22' Dry shingie.

r\

Thickness and
Character of Bedding.

o,v- Top soil followed bv sand
-^" Shingle.

30' Blue sandy clay,

with shells.

jj 28' Clay and sand mixed

»"-'
, .

»

o <=

20' Yellow clay.

12' Coarse yellow sand.

» _ ^

* 4

4 »

« A *

40' Sand, with shells and
wood.

iF'fyJ 10' Stiff blue clay.

12' Sands, with grit

y-^Clav and sand.

Shinele water-bed

Shingle. Water to
6' from surface.

« «

«_ * *

^ «

10' Dark blue clay

20' Sand and clay.

30' Shingle, showing water,

=^ 15' Coarse yellow sand and clay

•:.•: 12' Yellow sand.

10' Blue clay.

rVl .15' Blue sand, with bits of wood

12' Blue papa clay.

Shinjjie.

ca~a

of'/

.*\j.-^y*^^ijA.vL'* 'V^'^-ii-'^'M'*'^*^''^*'''*^*'^"'^''

Boulders and rough shingle,

water to 15 from surface.

20' Clay and shingle, no water

.O £>

oQo

40' Bouldery shingle, water
3S from top.

15' Clav and shingle.

a o

^bv|«^\V W" Vv b^V^^'v

lir Friable clay and rubble.

15' Plastic blue clay.

9' Shale (pale grey).

100' Large bouldery shingle

32' Clay and shingle, water
. to surface.

^-/>

i;2' Biaeclay (stiff).

6' Shale.

49' Shingle, with clay nodules

Water to 16 above surface

Blue clay, wit'h sand.

Mr. Leipst. Depth, 335ft. ; bore, 3 in.

1.—Wt. mil's well, Xiavciuui^
-^"."'""•-n- o;^** oVw^^rft Rifrfftoe

3.-0.!refTefir ^^!^tp^V™,.«,-. lOU. Depth. ,. ...
:
bo., 2 in.
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locality. Quite a number of wells have been put down to supply the
heavy demands at the works and in the paddocks. The older wells,
my infoimaut stated, have altered considerably. They alter immediately
after rain. During last season some of the wells ceased to flow. A good
shower of rain starts drv wells, and increases the flow of others. All
wells are down from 90 ft. to 100 ft. Mr. J. C. Crawley, 'of Longlands,
situated between Pakipaki and Havelock North, stated, "The flow altersm dry weather and immediately after rain." Mr. Buick, of the same
district, reported having two wells, and that, following rain a change is

noticeable in the flow in about two days. Mr. C. Livingstone, another
settler in the same district, reported having three wells, and that as the
rivers increase in volume the wells flow stronger, reaching maximum
strength when the Te Ante Lake is at its highest.

Thus all owners of wells in the Pakipaki and Longlands districts
report a diminished flow in summer and an increase of flow foUowing
rains. In some of thR r<ifiirna frr.rvi ^-cr^^^r, „f ...„n_ __* • made-^ iiv^iii yjyyixxzio \Ji. V> CllB leXLJ-CUVC JO llidU'
to the occasional deposit of sand, and in several instances to the appear-
ance of small crustaceans in the water. In most of the older wells a
diminution of flow is remarked. Li the Meeanee district a well throws
up sand at intervals, and a little sulphuretted hydrogen is given ofi from
water of wells that have been turned off for any length of time. Foflowing
the flow of water m a new well in Munro Street, Napier, it was noticed
tJiat if a piece of sacking was placed on the top of the pipe and hit
smartlv with a mnllaf flin «r„4-^„ j-„_ -._-•.,, -, ^^ , -n „

whiteness.

In two cases reference was made to the effect of high and low tide on the
flow one well being near the shore, the other at Havelock. The lack of
regular observation and the general intensity of flow seaward may account
for the absence of information in this direction.

In the case of a diminution of flow following a period of dry weather and
01 a return to normal conditions following rain, more facts would be welcome,
especially in the case of wells extending from Napier to Clive Grange andm t^e Greenmeadows and Taradale districts.

^
iii« dry weather naturally lessens the quantity of water flowing from

a wefl during long periods of drought, but it does not follow that a fall of

fhf fl ^^''l,^^^^^
^y ^ny manner of means have the result of increasing

tne flow as the outcome of percolation into the beds. Half an inch of rain-
lau tollowing a long season of dry weather, will not affect the subsoil to a

th?f 1 r ^V" fr"^'" P*"'^^'
*^^ ^^*i«' n«^ could it possibly be supposed

inolV. i °!r'fl
" ^n^^^ '^ ^^'^* Poukawa Lake as to produce a marked

bv so nvL I • ^t'''
'^'' ^''^ ^« ^«^««n to doubt the statement made

2 in thew^ , V" *^^.* ^^""^"^g ^ ^^'"^^U of I in., or of 1 in., or even

tothe^LTtlll 't^'' ^\ '''''T'^
^^ «°^' t'ut I think it must be set down

bv the fnl n? • T'^^^-^^^ increased weight on the surface of the land

^^^^^n^oV^hi ;t::sr -- ^^ ''-- ^^ ''- '''' '''-' "

suDi)lvL^wSr^''i'^'\"r' ^^^^'^g ^^^o«^ the Plaia does a share in

flS as^rZ on r ft T^'^'^'^^i
^^^^' ^''' ««t by «^rf-c« ^o^kage. Water

n a bal «nS I
"'*' '"'" ^''' "^^ remain oi that area unless retained

i^ k incon^Pklrf
^^' -'"^^ ^^^« ^^« «^«^e ^t the outcrop of beds only,

n adeTof .v '• f T^^"*'^ *« ^^^^ t^^^^g^ 100 ft. or more of rock-

water n L n.
^ •

^ '^'^^^' ^^^^ impervious even to the passage of
water. It we can imagine a score or more leaves of a book so placed one
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above the otlier that the edge of each leaf is separate from the overlying

edge of a leaf by, say, | in. or more, the difficulty of water poured along

the edges of the leaves passing very slowly underneath each leaf disappears.

As soon as the leaves are wetted the passage of water is very slow and

a long time will ensue for water to pass the full length of each leaf with the

varying pressures and the air difficulties to be overcome.

But this is what occurs in beds of rock of different materials. TVater

may pass across the edges of a score of beds of strata on its way from

mountain to sea, but the quantity of water that passes mto the beds varies

according to the porosity of each bed ; and the movement of the water in

a bed must of necessity be very slow, by reason of the weight of the over-

lying pressures. It is in this way that underlying beds as they rest against

other rocks at their outcrop receive water-supphe^ from adjacent beds

where springs occur at their outcrop. In other words, the ouwcrop of some

beds where springs occur may lie adjacent to other beds which are totaUy

different in material and situation, and which are «« P«™"« ^^ HiCnt

system of rocks.

flowin

'Tfo PoXwa Lake being the source of suH,ly for the arte, an . te«

of the Heretaunga Plain, it may be of interest to explain (h;;;' ''»'
;';^

existing between the lake and the plain Hawke's Bay, extond.ng f om

Portland Island on the north to Cape Kidnapper, towards
_

i"""*^' '^
part of a land area that was destroyed in part and was "*"^« "^'j^^
at a period of great volcanic a^d»rth,ua^eao^^.^^ ^e

l\7t:^ alTf^i^S^u^tr tfHatunia La^e an., the ,,e „f

fracture through Otane and Opapa with the series

"J '^J;™ '°™'^fj*^,'X
ing to Maori tradition, 1^' Tara and

f^/^thTsL'ht earth!
dentation and changes ^-'-i^}.^^'"^;^^l'\^ZjLs. representing a
buildms has gone on apace. Only natuma x^aiv

pTtPndine from
much larger lake, and the valley between 1^ ™»8- »' Ms -tending fro^^

Waipawa to Napier has been n-ostly, fi! d b, th wa^togj
.^^^ ^^^

and hilk that have taken plac .

JJfJ^^^^
™'

'„„„,„„ieation, and there

represents what was at one time a ' '"''' '^ j^, ;„(„ j^e artesian water-
can be no doubt that water from the Iak\P«™' "? '"

,;,„;t, „; the plain,

bearing beds long before they come ^''tl-'n^'^XrvJle^s that carry
But wiat, is said° of Po^Xi^'-jr k-ta"^^ ercolatS
waters to the sea across the plain

,
nence lu

rr„],itnki Kivers long
going on from the Tutaekun, K^niroro .^ ^,^^.,8

before they enter the hmits of the P™n. an"
j ; jj,;,„ ,„jt„,

provide water that is able to give » '^S^^^^^'i^'^.^X-of the district, ' and
sufficient apparently

^-J^^^^.^^Jt aXZwainfall of 7 in. over the

equivalent, according to ray estimate, lu di.

connected

from
Plain

Geologically the Heretaunga
^^f^j^;;""^^ on to the Ruatani^-ha

.. Pakipaki through Opapa,
^t^^^'J^^^^^^^ supplied to me by

in, and the following information of wells has Dcen
1

1

concerned ed

Ofane.-Towards the end ot tne year x- •

^^^^ ^^^^ p^^^^
putting down a number of wells for ^^- /^•^", ^^1'

,^,t being 71 ft., and
Otane.' The wells are compa-trvely shal^^^^^^ t ifthe Sallowes't put
the others varying from 63 ft.

X^^l^'^^.^TlhV g?eai.st being at the
down. The ilow varies somewhat m amouni-, mt. „
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rate of 15 gallons per minute. The water is of good quality, but no analysis

has been made so far as I am aware.

There is no shingle in these wells, the beds in the deepest being 10 ft.

friable clay, 15 ft. soft blue clay, 9 ft. shale, 12 ft, greyish-blue clay,

6 ft. shale, 12 ft. blue clay, and 7 ft. shale, in which bed water was obtained

(fig- 3)-
. . .

.

The wells are in the vicinity of an open well where moa-bones were found

during the progress of sinking some years previously. This is evidence to

show that the valley-beds have been filled in within the moa period, and

followed, or was contemporaneous with, the volcanic and earthquake period

which modified the surface-features of the North Island and profoundly

affected the whole of the east-coast country. The swamp in the same

valley some years ago was found to contain cartloads of unimpaired moa
and other bones {vide Hamilton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 21, p. 311, 1889).

It is likely that the great basin in which is situated the Hatuma Lake, beyond

Waipukurau, with shingle accumulations in various parts, will supply an

abundance of water along the line of rift and adjacent thereto. The valley

is a portion of the great fault -rift which extends right away from the

Manawatu Gorge to Hawke's Bay, in which deposits have since accumulated
that have made possible the supply of artesian wells.

Rucitaniwha Plain Wells.~On this plain area, which is situated 800 ft.

or more above sea-level, and is within the drainage-basin of the Tukituki

River, the first well was put down in 1892 by Mr. Gilberd for the late Mr.

Rechab Harding (fig. 4). The well is situated north by east of the Onga-
onga Township, and is 316 ft. deep. The water rose 16 ft. above the surface,

giving a flow in a 3 in. well of 10 gallons per minute. Other wells had been

put down in Te Ongaonga for the butter-factory, at depths varjnng froDi

78 ft. to 125 ft. In the latter well the water rises to a height of 10 ft. above

the surface, and is of excellent quality and ample in quantity. Other wells

have been put down, but no definite information is obtainable other than

from Mr. H. N. Watson, sheep-farmer, of Fairfield, who has supplied me
with very important and interesting data concerning a number of wells

which he has had put down. Four wells have been sunk by him up to

February, 1916, two of which were failures. The first successful well went

to a depth of 390 ft., with a 3 in. pipe. The flow was at the rate

of 5 gallons a minute at the surface, or 4 gallons at a height of 5 ft.

A Douglas ram, size 4, was fixed in position at the 5 ft. level to supply house

requirements. The well appears to undergo curious phases in its flow.

Sometimes the quantity of water increases very markedly, and at times

the flow changes to the consistency of pea-soup, with abundance of sand.

At my suggestion Mr. Watson had the water analysed by the Govern-
ment Analyst, with the following result : Sodium chloride, 1-20 grains per

gallon
; sodmm bicarbonate, 2-50 grains ; calcium bicarbonate, 4-86 grains

;

magnesium bicarbonate, 1-60 grains ; silica, 3-92 grains : total grains, 1408.

in Mr. Watson's letter to me from which the above information is

taken the following occurs :
" I have no doubt whatever, now, that the

weU varies its flow according to the rainfall in the Ruahincs. About a

month ago the water suddenly dropped one day in the tank from a level

of a few mches below the house intake-pipe to iust above the inflow-pipe
from the ram. It remained at about the same level for a month, varying
very httle from day to day. On 30th June (midwinter) we had 0-19 m.
of ram, but the Ongaonga Creek did not flow, and the well did not increase

at aU. Yesterday, although we had practically no rain and the Ongaonga
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Creek has not begun to flow, there is a considerable fresh in the Tukituki,

and the water was coming down very thick. It was evidently raining in

the mountains, and in the evening a httle rain fell here. During the after-

noon I looked at the well, and thought that the water in the head-tank

,,Toc T^^o^T^rv TTiio r^^rij^n^nrr if is ovprflnwiTia at the overflow-nine. thoUffhwas rising.

the ground here is hardly damp and the Ongaonga not flowing. It secn.s

evident that my well will rise and fall in sympathy with the Tukituki River,

which rises in the ranges, and not with the Ongaonga Stream, which rises

in the plains."

Watson

are of high value, and give a clue as to the source of supply of water for the

artesian wells on the Ruataniwha Plain, into and around which the Tukituki

has flowed during the fiUing-up of the plains. It is of great importance

to understand the fact that all the artesian wells found m Hawke s Bay

including Ruataniwha and Otane, are situated within the nver-system of

the Hawke's Bay District. Between Mr. Watson's home and the Ruahine

Mountains there is one vast series of shingle terraces which slope towards

the Ruataniwha Plain at a comparatively high angle, and extend from

thence onward to the sea near Farndon, both by way of \\aipawa and

Waipukurau, but also by way of Gwavas and Maraekakaho

The formation or building-up of the Heretaunga and Ruatannvjia Plains

and the Taupo Plateau is of comparatively recent date, and any facts that

will help observers to determine a fair estimate of the time that has gone

by since the changes occurred should be kept for futuj^^^"^-
.

The informatioli furnished by those who answered the mquiry in a

circular letter relating to the artesian wells in certain localities m this

Stt issued by theVa'wke's Bay County Council in l^^^ at m^
^^^1^^^^^

has been sumiiarized, the consensus of opinion
\^'"Sjtds have no

gradually diminish in flow ; that the weUs from the
«^f

l^^/^^^^^^^^^^^^

the same strong flow as formerly ; that the wet and ^rj ^^.^ ^"l^^^^^^^

affect the wells-the flow increasing in the former ^ ^^
^^^^f^f^^"^^^^^

latter ; and that high tides increase the height of A^^;'

J^^^^^^^^^^
between high and low water being as much

f/ ^\
^^^fff^"^^

Mr. John McDougall that a similar change of A^^;,
^l^^^^^'^j^^tCre

low water is noticeable in the artesian wells at the Lower Hutt, %vntre

thl Botugl' Council have put down wells to supply the requirements of

nr what has already been stated it^mu^^ow be^-t that ^^
falling of rain upon a

^-^^^f deep uifder^^^^^^^^^^^^ in the immediate

for example, hfs a variety of old nver-beds tha ^^-^^^^ of the back
soon as they reached the

g^--"g.f;;^"„^X o^^^
^till flows

country. Across these fans and through tHe o^^ ^auey

from the outcrop-beds in the back countrv, .^^^^^ ;^f̂ J^^^/i,,^^^^^^^^^ by
in the underground channels of long ago, being ^ept m those cu

^^^^
beds of day^elow them and above t^n.

^f^^^^2r7':^ beds floi
seaward by an artesian pipe, ihe '^'^^^\^\:'\^^

„^-eas and into the

from the higher areas of the plain towards t^ie lower areas an

sea. The slope is varied over the plam
^^^-^^.n oHTowfge beds or

the underlying beds represent nothing more than old noTv ^
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streams which spread over the plain as the material was deposited during
periods of flooding and growth. The process can be watched even now
over the plain in times of flooding. The material found during the process
of sinking a well suggests the origin or place from whence the material
was carried. There is a difference in the material brought down by the
Tukituki compared with what is brought down by the Ngaruroro or the
Tutaekuri, for the reason that the sources of the latter rivers, are within the
limits of the volcanic country, where pumice and lava rocks are somewhat
abundant, as is also the bluish-grey clay-sand found in the vicinity of
solfatara and puia. It is manifest that this water must come from some-
where outside the immediate vicinity of the water-bearing area, and thus
the rainfall of the district is benefited to the extent of the amount mentioned
in the early part of this paper.

From 1871 to the end of 1920 the average rainfall for the Heretaunga
Plain has been 34-266 in., the rainfall for each year being as under :—

Annual Rainfall in Napier and Vicinity nnRrwo twv. past tTiptv VmABs

Number
of

Years.
Year. lUiufall in

Inches.

Number
of

Years.
Yeaf.

Bainfall in

Inches.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17

18

1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

1882

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888

Number
of

Years.
Year

Rainfail in

Inches.

35-89

23-94

42-38

37-94

38-26

38-39

33-45

21-00

5314
38-40

2414
37-01

42-12

39-76

23-42

21-67

26-24

21-62

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35

1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

35-76

27-61

29-75

40-63

57-73

40-10

34-07

35-90

41-38
30-79

37-57

45-36

27-77

36-48

31-42

36-45

46-67

36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Average

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

• •

30-15

37-65

32-11

36-86

3612
35-29

29-41

25-41

24-56

24-56

36-84

46-33

32-27

25-13

28-52

34-266

During the period there

wide

were two years when the annual rainfall
exceeded 50 m., nine years when it exceeded 40 in. and was less than 50 in.,

twenty-one years when it exceeded 30 in. and was less than 40 in., eight

}
ears wHen it exceeded 25 in. and was less than 30 in., and ten years when

It was less than 25 in.

These facts are of considerable importance, as they illustrate
contrasts m the annual rainfall throughout the district, and show the
importance of water-conservation. Settlers do not give much thought to

LiLll^r r''-'' t. ^f
"-conservation, though after all it is the rain that

t3t ,•

-"" ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^*«^' ^"^1 ^-ere there no porous beds con-

a^Z liT^' T^*7^^" *^« ^^ck country and the sea there could be no

wlTfn^Z M ^'f
°^ge of a district stops the amount of soakage that

reSSTlT^
^'°'''^^' throughout the district. When this country was first

ilWr...
'
l"'^'

of swamp lands were extensive. Lakes and swamp lands

wort wl,^ fi.

where the land is oversaturated with water-in other

St;IT 'r^^^
""^ ^^*^^ «^^«^^« evaporation and soakage. In

smkmg m depressed areas where there are no traces of water the line of
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uuderground drainage (known as the water-table) is sometimes reached.

In Napier, and, in fact, over the lower portion of the Napier area, the

water-table of salt w^ater is only a few feet from the surface, but this arises

from the fact that the outer sea is only separated from the inner lagoon-

basin area by a shingle-bed. The height of a water-table depends primarily

on the annual rainfall of a district, and it can readily be understood how

a diminished rainfall of 10 in. or 20 in. in a year must eventually affect

the underground flowage, and bring into operation desiccating conditions

that vitally influence underground beds in their porosity and their caj.acity

to hold water. Up to the present time there is no regulation affe_cting

the continuous flow of water from an artesian pipe, but the conditions

are coming about that will necessitate the adoption of some form of

regulation. Except for necessary supplies, all wells should be turned ott

. to the extent of three-fourths of their flow from 6 o'clock at night to 6

on the following morning, and even in Napier the question of regulat-

ing the flowage for the borough supply, especially m summer, should

receive the attention of the borough authorities.

It is urged that here, as in all other districts where artesian wcUs are

in use, the flow of a well should be regulated, and that a stop-tap should

be fixed in all cases so that the flow may be increased or decreased as

required. In the case of every borough and township a pressuxe^gauge

each other by not less than a quarter of a mile. Many facjs of public

use could be gathered if the authorities would agree to work together

and I do not doubt that the artesian beds underneath the Heretaunga Plain

could be preserved for many years by careful attention to the cond tion

of the wells. If it has been deemed necessary to estab ish a K yer-
ui tne wens. xi ix i»h& uccu kj.^^^^^^^ ^ .

,v(^fpr

conservation Board, surd, the need U a, g«a. ,„ the n, ^ „,^ . ater

conservation for domestic use. Unaer a prup^riij /^ -^ Jitconservation lor aoniesuu uoc. ^j^^^^^ .. ^^~^ ^ ^„;^« ^f

a vast amount of information might be collected as to fl^^-J'^' ^^"^^^^^
pipes, changes in the pressure, and the changmg character

fj}^l^^}'l^^
held in solution. These facts could be used to suggest profit and loss m

the sources of supply, and the corrosion of pipes, and even as to whether

creeps are taking place in overlying beds.

• Smce this paper was written Mr. Berry engineer m charge of the Napier Borough

waterworks, nas kept artesian-wtsu ic^uiv^o ^^ ^*" , Further recoroa

and the results show that the flow h markedly influenced ^y
^^^e f- ^^^ ^j^^.

are beine taken to test the flow at definite times-..c., 6 am. ana op.
^j^^definiteare being taken to test the flow at denmte """^=!-;-;' " ^ . the times indicated,

ence to tides, but carefuUy recording barometric pie=,sure at tne urn

results will be available on another occasion.
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Aet. IL—Notes and DescrijjHons of New Zealand Lepidoptera.

By Alfked Philpott, F.E.S., Assistant Entomologist, Cawthron Institute

Nelson.

[Read before the Nelson Institute, 14th September, 1921 ; received by Editor, 16th

September, 1921 ; issued separately, 12th February, 1923.]

NOCTUIDAE.
Aletia dentata n. sp,

<?$. 34-36 fuscous

incuTT

Anteunae grey, in <S fasciculate-ciliate. ciliations nearly 1. Thorax and

abdomen grey, anal tuft in <? tinged with ochreous. Legs fuscous-grey,

tarsi annulated with ochreous. Forewings moderate, costa subsiiiuate, apex

rounded, termen evenly rounded, oblique ;
grey tinged with ochreous

and irrorated with dark fuscous ; a black dot on costa at base ;
first line

very obscure, irregular, deeply indented above dorsum, whitish-ochreous,

anteriorly margined w^ith black ; orbicular circular, pale-ringed ; claviform

very indistinct, touching first line ; reniform blackish, in <^ very indistinct,

in ? ochreous-margined, dilated on lower half ; an obscure dark median

shade ; second line strongly dentate, excurved to middle, thence

to dorsum, dentations tipped \Yith white ; a dark interrupted terminal

shade, dilated on costa and enclosing three whitish-ochreous dots :
cilia

ochreous-grey mixed with fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous, becoming

ochreous towards base : cilia ochreous with traces of a dark basal line.

Hindwings beneath ochreous with a broad fuscous band on termen ; a dark-

fuscous striga from base almost touching a prominent fuscous discal spot.

Near A, cuneata Philp., but distinguished by the dark coloration and

the prominent ochreous cilia of the hindwings. Tongariro, 5,000 ft., in

January. Mr. J. G. Myers discovered this interesting species. He found

several resting during the day on rocks, and many others dead inside the

mountain-hut. The types are in the collection of the Dominion Museum,

to which they were presented by Mr. Myers, and a single paratype is m
thron

Chloroclystis punicea n. sp.

Hydriomexidae.

(J. 25 mm. Head green mixed with yellow. Palpi ochreous. Antennae,

ft ochreous. annnlattd with brow^i oi'li'pfionc A Thorax erreen, densely

ochreous and golden scales. Abdomen green, much mixed wiui

blackish on basal segments and with ochreous on apical ones ;
anal tutt

whitish; a black spot on five or six median segments. Legs whitisb-

ochreous, anterior tarsi annulated with dark fuscous. Forewings, costa

almost straight, apex abtuse, termen evenly rounded, hrujU green irrorat&t

with fuscous and sprinkled with yellow ; an indistinct curved reddish-brown

curved—v«. ^^„^.„
, uiou lao^^iii uroaa, irregular, curvea, reaaisu-uiuv>ii, t-—

-

margm broadly indented at middle ; two or three indistinct curved wavea

imes preceding first and the whnlp. nrpa. ^..sl^rl imih mnl : median banc
flushed with pin

..«vciocu u^ several maisTinct irregular thin fuscous lines; pu»>-^

of median band twice incurved on upper half, thence irregularly
ed
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to dorsum, broadly margined with a fink area 'posleriofly wliich ia traversed
by several indistinct fuscous lines following the contour of the band; a
serrated clear green subterminal line ; teiroen marked with an almost con-
tinuous blackish line : cilia greyish-green barred with black. Hindwings
white, tinged with pink round ternien and dorsum ; numerous irregular

fuscous transverse lines, those on the basal half reaching only middle of

wing ; a dark discal dot before middle ; an interrupted blackish line round
ternien, preceded by a greenish shade : cilia whitish-grey obscurely

with fuscous. Hindwinffs beneath with a nroiiiinent blackish annf a

gulated

barred

I and

Near to the hilineolata'paralodes group. The pink suffusion seems to

be a good distinguishing character.

A single <$ taken at RowaUan, Waiau, in December. Holotype in coll.

A, Philpott. .

™
. t ... Crambidae.

lauroscopa notabihs n. sp.

cJ. 20 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax black mixed with ochreous-w^hitish.

Antennae black. Abdomen fuscous-black, anal tuft mixed with ochreous.

Legs fuscous, tibiae and tarsi almost wholly whitish-ochreous, Forewings

rather short, costa slightly arched at base, thence straight, apex rectangular,

termen faintly rounded, little oblique, blackish-fuscous sprinkled with

ochreous and white scales ; an indistinct basal line, curved, irregular,

white
; first line from I costa to | dorsum, dentate at middle, white, suffusedly

wi

/
dentate, roundly projecting above vnddle, white, narrowly margined anteriorly

and sufiusedly posteriorly, except at middle, with blackish ; a subterminal

whitish shade ; a series of round black spots on termen : cilia grey, tips

whitish. Hindwings pale fuscous : cilia fuscous, tips whitish.

Somewhat resembling T. trapezifis Meyr., but at once distinguished by

the shape of the first and second lines.

Mount Peel, Nelson, in December. The unique specimen was given to

me many years ago by the late Augustus Hamilton, and I deferred describ-

ing the species in' the hope of obtaining further material.

Holotype {^) in coll. A. Philpott.

Pterophoridae.
Platyptilia pulverulenta u. sp.

c?. 23 mm. Head whitish, with a projecting conical tuft of hair.

Antennae reddish-brown mixed with whitish. Palpi reddish. Thorax

reddish-brown densely mixed with white. Abdomen greyish-brown. Legs

reddish-brown broadly banded with ochreous-whitish. ForeAivangs narrow,

flnri-tr ««,-j.^ ^ /• /• . i ^«,/> r^^ o/j/»Aii/7 piiPTilu rouuded : reddish-
yffirst segment concave, of

ikled with white on hasal !

rounded ; reddish-

second

U offi-..^^.. «„a .uu^^r nau uj juo. ; a blackish-browu triangular blotch oil costa

at h its apex below cleft : ciUa brown mingled with white. Hmdwmgs
pale reddish-brown: cilia paler; ^^-'-^ -' -^^^ ^'^'^^^ '"'''' ^«^"^with

series of dark spatulate scales extending to near tornus.
_

Nearest to P. aeohdes Mevr., but without the subterminal white me

the evpnKr ^r...^Ar.A 4.^r.,...y. J +T,,. spf^ond seffuient of the forewmg is also a

distinguishing character.e"v.v^ uiSLinguisning cnaracter. „ , j :„ ^^.x- ;«
The unique example was taken at Nelson in November, and is no^^ m

the collection of the Cawthron Institute.
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Platyptilia ferruginea n. sp.

?. 21 mm. Head bright ferruginous with many white scales. Palpi

ferruginous, terminal joint mixed with white. Antennae ferruginous-

grey. Thorax bright ferruginous sprinkled with white points. Abdomen
ferruginous, segmental divisions mixed with white. Legs, anterior pair

ferruginous mingled with white, posterior pair ferruginous, tarsi broadly

ilated with white. Forewings cleft from |, segments rather narrow, ternien

of first sinuate, of second evenly rounded ; hrigld ferruginous densely sprinUed
with white ; costal edge hlacJcish-red to § ; an elongate dark reddish-fuscous

mark on fold near base ; spots of similar colour beneath costa at J and
on dorsum at |, the latter large and sufiused ; a triangular blackish-brown
blotch on costa at f , its apex below cleft ; a white spot on costa following

blackish blotch ; a thin white subterniinal line crossing both segments*
broadly margined anteriorly with blackish-brown ; costal edge above sub-

terminal line narrowly white : cilia ferruginous mixed with white ; a dark
basal line, within cleft almost wholly whitish, on dorsum mixed with

black scales almost to tornus. Hindwings, first cleft from middle, second
from ^; pale ferruginous: cilia ferruginous-grey; on dorsum a basal line

of blackish-red ; spatulate scales extending almost to tornus.
Somewhat resembling P. fahatalis Walk., but smaller and more brightly

coloured. The forewings are narrower and the termen of the first segment
is less concave. In the hindwing the prominent median tooth of scales

present in fahatalis is absent in ferruginea.
A single example, secured on the Mount Arthur tableland at an elevation

of about 4,500 ft. The specimen was taken late in February, on the bank
of a small stream in an open place in the forest. HoJotype (?) in coll

Cawthron Institute.

TORTRICIDAE.

Epichorista emphanes Meyr., Trans. EnL Sac. Lond. (1901), p. 571.

E. theatralis Philp., Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 50, p. 128, 1918.

shown
Mount Arthur

The female
of emphanes is very variable, and the handsome theatralis is but one of the

extreme forms.

Tortrix spatiosa ii. sp.

^. 27 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax purplish-brown tinged with grey,

Antennae ochreous-brown, ciliationa 1, Abdomen ochreous. Legs ochreoiis,

anterior tarsi brown ddle

sular,of costa, costa oblique to middle, moderately arched, apex rectang
termen subsmuate, rounded beneath, hardly obUque

;
purpUsh-brom,

mlh jhreous suffusion ; median band slightly darker, very obscure, broculhj

miated on hwer portion, anterior margin indented beneath costa ;
some

whitish scales on costal edge at ^ ; a triangular area on costa before apex
aarker

; terminal area ochreous : cilia bright ochreous. Hindwings whitish-
grey obscurely mottled with darker: cilia whitish, tinged with ochreous
round apex and termen.

• ?' ^K^^' ^^^^' P^^P^' and thorax pale purplish-brown tinged with

pmk. Abdomen pale ochreous. Legs ochreous Forewings extremely
>4rmgly arched basally, shghtly sinuate before apex, apex round-pomted.
termen sinuate, not oblique, rounded beneath; ochreous, crossed mtJt
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fine waved brownish Ihies ; costa obscurely margined with silvery

runningmetallic scales; ._ -„ . -
j j t:

costa before middle to before tornus, anterior margin mdcnted beneath

costa; a triangular piirplisb-brown blotcli, tliickly strew with silvery

metallic scales, on costa before apex : cilia ochreous, brownish at apex.

Hindwin^s whitish, ochreous on apical h cilia whitish-ochreous, brownish

round apex.
. , -

A very fine species. The male is very similar to some forms of

contour

unusu
of the forewing. The female is remarkable for the

arching of the forewing. ^ t> j. t, .

Mr G. V. Hudson has examples of both sexes taken at Routeburn,

Wakatipu, in February, 1911. I secm-ed a very fine ? on he Dun

Mountain in January, at an elevation of 2,500 ft. Holotype (?) in coll.

A. Philpott ; allotype {^) in coll. G. V. Hudson.

EUCOSMIDAE.

Eucosma plebeiana (Zell.), 7.., vol. 10, P- 721 ;
Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc,

N.S.W., vol. 36, p. 248, 1911.
^

This species has to be added to the New Zealand list, it having been

taken nS numbers at Nelson during the past smnmer and autumn.

Nearly"11 the "ecimens were secured at Ught, the
^^^.^2:ttireT^i

early in December and the species not being over til ^^'^"^
the end

May. From Mr. D. Miller, Government Entomolomst. I learn that tlie

Eiuxdypt
moth has been reared from a larva louua icc^ .5 ^.^

IIa Tnmfpm and was
Mevrick states that the larva feeds onAltMea ^^dlata^era, and was

probably introduced into Australia with these plants^ He add«
^^^^

the specks occurs now - s^ut.ble bcaliUes t^^^^^^^^^^
the

globe. Dr. A. Jefferis Turner
occurred

species for me, says that it is auunemuu .^ TZL of reference to New
m Norfolk Isknd. As Zeller's description is not easy of reference

Zealand students, I submit a bnj'f
;J^^g^°'''\, ..^^,,^ Forewing rather

,,. 15-18mm. ^-^1 st^gly ^^^^r^^^^^^^^^^^
obtuse,^crmen

elongate, costa evenly but not strongi) ' *-

^ ^ ^^.j^ ^.ore

sinuate, oblique; grey
^^-^'^y^^Tt^^^^ *« *' -PP-

*

strongly infuscate, extending on ^^^ .^^ * f
"".^^^lique dark strigulae along

of margin oblique ;
munerous short

^^^^''^^S^^^^ dark-fuscous spot

costa, longer and transverse near apex a
t„^J^^^^

on tornus ; m $ the upi^er
^j^^^^f^;^"/,4 of dark points. Hindwings

ochreous : ciha grey with four o fave r

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

base :

^

cSia grey with a thick dark ba.al line

Oecophoridae

Borkhausenia xanthodesma n. sp.
, , . .„ Antennae

TT A T^alni and thorax dark brown. Antennae
c?5. 12-15 mm. Head, palpi ana luu
y+ .- ...,.„... - . ' ,^-

jj^ Abdomen daric orown, aixai .-^
dark brown anmilated with

y^^^J^'^'f
•

costa slightlv arched, apex

yellowish. Legs greyish-ochreous
J^^^^^g; 1,^4^ clear yellow ; a

broadly rounded,
'f-^\''^^''ZrJf^^^^^^ tlnce 'strongly dHated :

fascia almost touching base, narrow at
dorsum ; a

a .slightly curved, irregular-edged fascia from J costa i
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similar fascia from \ casta to | dorsum ; a narrower fascia from | costa^

inwardly oblique and nearly or quite joining preceding fascia above tornus ;

a broad regular fascia along termen : cilia dark brown. Hindwings and

cilia dark brown.

Belongs to the chrysogramma-compsogramma group, but differs from the

former in having five yellow fasciae instead of four, and from the latter

in the arrangement of the third and fourth fasciae, which do not form a

definite loop as in that species.

Otago, in forest ; common from November to February. On the

Hunter Mountains a form occurs in which the fasciae are frequently tinged

with orange-reddish. Holotype {^)^ allotype (?), and a series of cotypes

in coll. A. Philpott.

4

Trachypepla roseata n. sp.

(?. 13 mm. Head white mixed with brown. Palj^i whitish, second

segment outwardly mixed with brownish-black, terminal segment with a

subapical ring and some scattered scales brownish-blaclc. Antennae brown,
cihations 1. Thorax brown mixed with white. Abdomen greyish-ochreous.
Legs ochreous, tarsi banded with fuscous. Forewings moderate, apex
rounded, termen oblique

; greyish-brown sprinkled with dark fuscous

;

a small black blotch on costa at base followed by a whitish area slightly

tinged with ochreous ; two tufts of rosjj-pink scales at about I, the second

obliquely above the first; a broad whitish band, enclosing some f
from

gulated

second Une

with black on lower f : cilia fuscous mixed with white. Hindwings greyish-

fuscous : cilia greyish-fuscous, tips whitish.
Near T. spartodeta Meyr., but differing in the rosy scale tufts and the

sharper angulation of the second line.

Mr. G. V. Hudson is the discoverer of this pretty species, he having
taken a specimen, in rather poor condition, at Takaka, Nelson. At his

desire I am describing the species from a second example, taken by
myself on the Dun Mountain, Nelson, at 2,000 ft., in January. I have

adopted Mr. Hudson's manuscript specific name. Holotvpc {3)
'^^ ^°^^-

Cawthron Institute.

Stathmopoda distincta n. sp.

Heliodinidae.

^?' \^^^^^^- Head, palpi, and thorax yellowish-white, darker in

tale. Antennae ochreous, infuscated on apical half. Abdomen ochreous-female. Anten
grey. Legs whitish-ochreous
straight, apex acute, termen yellow

costa almost

... _ "2 from dorsum at I, not quite reaching costa; f^

smnlar suffused bar from costa at | to dorsum ; in some examples the

area surroundmg bars is much irrorated with reddish-brown : cilia pale

tuscous tmted with ochreous round apex. Hindwings fuscous-grey :
ciha

slightly paler.

Not closely related to any other species of the genus, though having
le similarity m general appearance to S. caminora Meyr.

_
Dun Mountain, Nelson, in December and January. The species occurs

in the forest from the base of the mountain to 3,000 ft., but it is not

r^t T'
''^' ^^^' ^"''^^P' ^^^' ^"^ ^^° paratypes in coll. Cawthron
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Glyphipterygidae.
Hierodoris frigida n. sp.

(??. 11-13 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous with violot and

purplish metallic reflections. Palpi yellow, terminal segment infuscated.

Antennae black with grey pubescence. Abdomen fuscous-black densely

irrorated with shining golden scales, segmental divisions grey, anal tuft

fuscous mixed with greyish-white. Legs dark fuscous, tibiae and tarsi

ann Forewm

apex obtuse, ternien slightly rounded, little oblique ;
dark fuscous mixed

with black ; a hroad band of scattered white scales from costa at | to dorsum

at i ; an irregular white spot on costa at | ; three irregular violet-purple

spots, first and second beneath costa before and beyond white costal spot,

tliird' below second, sometimes coalescing with it ; a hrofid suUermimil

hand of scattered white scales, frequently occupying the whole of the space

beyond metalUc spots : cilia fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous
:

cilia pale

fuscous
bands

the arrangement of the metallic areas.

Dun Mountain, Nelson, in January, Fairly common at 3,0Wft

flying close to the ground beneath Leptospermurn and other scrubs. Molo-

type (^), allotype (?), and a series of paratypes in coll. Cawthron Institute.

4

Hepialidae.
Porina mimica n. sp

m
^. 34 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dull brown. Antennae brown,

} moderately dentate - ciliate. Abdomen ochreous. Legs whitBh^

xeous. ForeLgs rather short, costa -^-u^^^^^^^^^^^^^ t«
ochreous.

st4 froa! base to f,
^on.ii.'^^^!^.^l^tnt tToZ

whitish spots

arranged transversely at i an irregularly '[l«"^"^«\^«; f I' l^l^bS
a small linear one immediately beyond this

;

a
^^^^f^Vf^f^/^'^^.t

'^

apex to dorsum at h enclosing a series of irregular
^^ ^^"^/^^.ost ^bso

terminal series of white-ringed dark-brown spots,

^f̂ ^^^^^.^ 4 U^^^^^
lete : cilia ochreous mixed with brown. ^uKlwrngs pa e^bro^^ nish sUgHtly

tinged with ochreous : cilia greyish-ochreous
"^^f

<^

^^^^.^J -^ .^^ent
?. 38 mm. Foremngs dull dark brown ;

the central s^^^^^^

or obscured and the white transverse shade is not noticeable. T^e ^npl^

spot at i is present, but the lower one of the fou^J'^e i^vesU A

interrupted w^ved white hue runs from ^^^^^ „"P^^. ^^^^^^ tSninal
there is a series of obscure white marks fol owmg his, also a

chain of white lunules. The hindwmgs are V-^^^^^^^^
^^^ less ochreous.

Much smaller than P. jocosa Meyr., its nearest any, an

The antennal pectinations of the male
-7^^^§^^J,^^^^,"S ^V aK^^^

Invercargill, in October. Holotype (c?),
^"^*>ff ^J^^^ g^ Hudson,

paratvpe in coll. A. Philpott. One male paratope in coll. b. V. Mua

40
corded

Only four or five specimens oi T.m» »p---
a oii„er has now secured

all of w'hich have proved to be males. Mr. F S. Olner ^ay^^^
.

the female, and that sex is so different from the other that I g

^ detailed description of it*
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?. 40 mm. Head black, crown white. Palpi brown mixed with
wliitish. Antennae brownish-black, shortly bipectinate. Thorax dark
reddish-brown, collar broadly whitish. Abdomen glossy brownish-black.
Legs very dark brown, tarsi narrowly annulated with ochreous, Forewings
rather short, not dilated posteriorly, costa subsinuate, apex bluntly
rounded, termen bowed, very oblique ; sooty - brown ; marJcings wJiile ; a
line beneath costa from base to f , where it connects with a dark-centred
ring-spot; a median fascia from base, sufEusedly dilated posteriorly, its

lower edge almost touching a rounded spot in disc at | ; a bent linear mark
on dorsum beneath this spot

;

middle; an irremilarlv trians

hefi

towards base; an irregular fascia from apex to disc at f, enclosir^
more dark dots

; some white scales round termen : cilia short, bro\vn mixed
with white. Hindwings dark fuscous with a few white marks beneath
costa apically.

Mr. Oliver took a single example at Glenorchy, Wakatipu, in December,
at an elevation of about 5,000 ft. He has since obtained further examples
from the same locality.

Sabatinca demissa n. sp.
M^ceopterygidae.

?. 6-5 mm. Head ochreous, with a dense spreading frontal tuft of

long coarse hair. Antennae ochreous, with broad blackish bands at base,
at 2, and before apex. Thorax ochreous. Abdomen fuscous-grey. Legs
ochreous, tarsi annulated with blackish. Forewings rather broad, apex
broadly pomted

; ochreous irrorated with dark fuscous; three or four vncom-
plete black strigae on apical l

: cilia ochreous, with a black bar marking
win

One of the smaller species, but not closely associated with S. zonodoxa
Meyr. or S. rosicoma Meyr. The bi-coloured antennae and the spreading
head-tufts recall S. eodora Meyr., but the markings are entirely different.

Three specimens taken by Dr. R. J. Tillyard at Te Wairoa Waterfall,
near Lake Tarawera, in November. Holotype (2) and a paratype in coll.

Cawthron Institute.
^t v+/ i

It may be worth while recording the discovery of the cocoon and pupal
skm of this species, there being so little known about the early stages of

tiie members of the genus. On the 9th November, 1921, a supply of a

species of liverwort found growing freely at a spot where several species of

^abahnca had been taken was secured, and some breeding-cages fitted up,

with

igrueUa.. „,„.v.x^ yj^ me genus, un the 3Uth December a female /S. inconyr"''"^
emerged in one of these cages, and a careful search resulted in the finding
ot the cocoon and cast pupal skin. No other emergences took place, but

L'^T\ t^ ^^f*
^^^ liverwort is the food-plant of the species, as it is

yobable that the moth should have been in the pupal stage at the date
when the breedmg-cage was prepared.

I h
V
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Art. 15.—^ Study of the Venation of tU New Zealand Species i

Micropterygidae.

By Alfred Philpott, F.E.S., Assistant Entomologist, Cawtliron Institute,

Nelson.

{Read before the Nelson Institute, 19th October, 1921; received by Editor, 26tfi Oct^er,

1921 ; issued separately, 12th February, 1923.]

The Micropterygidae are represented in New Zealand by fourteen s]>ecies

These are all quite small forms, the largest having a wing-expanse of about

12 mm. and the smallest barely reaching 6 mm. As ^he species ar. not

of very active habits and frequent low herbage, it is probable that many

more forms await discovery. The family being one of
^fff^'^"^^.^"^Xra

and having a very important bearing on the ongin of the Lepidoptera

collectors would do well to pay particular ^^tention to the group Ou

present knowledge points to the Hepaticae a^verworts) as being the ood

plants of the larvae, and the imagines should
!>%^°«!^^^.,f

^^^^^ZX !

plants ; sweeping the low herbage in the vicimty is the most hkely

method of makiiis; captures.
i 4 :», f«7A wpnprq

At present the' New Zealand I^^i^roptery^dae are^plac d in two ge^^^^^^^

SahatiL Walker, 1863, type incongrudla "^^^^^
'^^Jl^^.'l^^^^^^

Meyrick, 1912, type dorcena Meyr.* The
^^^l^^^Zuln^^^^^^

of the species, the latter being monotype On the veminou ,

ever, nlropc^dcdis can hardly be sustained Meynck -^^ ^^ f^^"J^
^g

specimen, having fallen into error regarding th --^^-P^^j^^^
^,^^^,^,,^

the condition of R. in the
^^^J-^'^f

: /Z j^nurmay prove a vaUd one,

characters are taken into consideration the g^^«^ ^"^> ^ . j ^^gin of

in which case systematic value may be placed «" Je^
pomt o gi

R.. in the foreiing, which in ^oro.ena^ne.^es^ ^^^^^^^

Treating, then, for the
P^^Hhat tWs genus can be divided into three

as belonging to one genus, we find that t^ns geuu
^^ ^.^ ^^^

sections, the differentiating character
^^^"^f J^^^^^

hind^ving. In all the species the upper
^^f ^^ .^f̂ ^^^^^^ ^„a S. calliarcha

captured by Sc. In two of the
g>^-f

' ^^™Zed (fig. 1) ; in two
Meyr., the free basal portion of R,

^] P^"^"i.
^^ trare of the free part

others, S.rosicoma Meyr. and ^-
^^^^'^'^J^J^f!'^^^^^^ the apical portion

of R. has been lost (fig. 2) ;
in the

^^^^^^^^.'.'^JZ^^^^ vein projecting
of the free part of R, occurs as a ^^.^P °^ /^rSgth in the' different

from Sc, (fiV 3). This recTirrent piece vane^m^^^^^^
^^ ^^

species, but never extends farther back tnan
j ^^^_

S. ckrysargyra Meyr. (fig.

^^tJ^^^^d sector^ b^^^^^^^^^^^^
cross-vein. This

wards and is connected with the radial sector

j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ .^^^^ ^ ^

^ * T do not include the g^nus , »^«;^';'^^« ^^^:
^r«n. Soc. N.S.W., vol. 44, p. US, 1910) has sho^

removal from the family.

that

.*
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weak cross-vein connects Ks and Sc at about ^, jjrobably marking the

point at which Ri originally left the radial sector. This latter cross-vein

occurs in several of the species.

When we come to examine the venation in detail we find that the

condition of Rj^ is the only factor that can be used to separate the three

Fio. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

IA+2A . Cu
lb

Cvia.'

Hindwing of Sabatinca luciUa Clarke. (Lettering : lA, 2A, first and second
anals; Cu^, second cubitus; Cuia and Cun., branches of the first cubitus;
cm/, secondary cubital fork; Mj, Mg, M„ primary branches of the media;
Ri, pnmary branch of the radius; Rj^^", R4_5, secondary branches of the

radial sector
; Rs, radial sector; r-m, radio-median cross-vein: rf, secondary

radial fork;^Sci, Sc,, branches of the subcosta.)
'

' " ' " Mcyr. Note entire absence of Ri as » "^^

(Fo

nnca
vein. (For lettering see fig. 1.)

Mindvving of Sahatinra incongruella Walk., to show "recurrent vein," Ri-
lettenng see fig. 1.)

Hindwing oiSabnfinm cJirymryym (Meyr.). Note the joining-up of the stump
ot Ki to the radial sector by formation of a cross-vein. (For lettering see

fig. 1.)

----—' -- gu^^u ueai 01 vanation occurs between the ditterent spev^ic.,

but nothing that can be said to be definitely correlated with the state of

development of the basal part of R, in the hindwing.
1 now give a hst of the sppcies, and a detailed account of the venation

01 tne genus, ^vith figures to illustrate certain specific variations.
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List of Species.

Sabatinca incomjruella Walk., Cat. Brit. Mas., vol. 28, p, 511, 1863;

Palaeomicra chalcophanes Meyr., Trans. N.Z. In.«t., vol. 18, p. I»Z,

chrysargyra (Meyr.), Trans. N.Z. Imt., vol. 18, P-J^|
1886.

zonodoxa (Meyr.), Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 20, p. 91, 1888-

Micropardalis doroxena (Meyr.), Tmns. iV.Z. /y'-; vol. 20, p. 92 1888

Sahatima caustica Meyr., Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol 44, p^ 124 lyii.

calliarcha Meyr., Tm^is. N.Z. Inst., vol. 44 p. ^f^^^A;^-

rosicoma Meyr., Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 46, p. 118, 1J14.

aurella Huds., Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. 4, p. 62, 1J18

&ar&an-ca PHIp., Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol 50, P .132 1918.

eodora Meyr., Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 50 P- 134, 1^18.

lucUia Clarke, Tran^. iV.Z. Zn.f., vol. d2 p. 35, 1920

ianthina Philp., Trans. N.Z. Inst., xol 5o, p. 342, U^l.

(Zemssa Philp., this volume, p. 154.

Venationai. Variation.

The Forening.

Humeral VeinU (M.-The humeral veinlet

j[^jf/^fj^^hlT'^^

^

Its condition has some reference to the
f,^P^^^^

^^J^^;^.;^ f,\'^^^
where the costa is deeply hollowed -^.-^"-^H), or S:Zrharico,
way, as in Sabatinca calharcha, S. chrysaigyra \n^. o),

hm has almost disappeared.
i ,«« \ ;<: wpII develoned in all the

Sicbcostal Vein (Sc).-The upper fork (Sd) is well d.A elope

species.

Suhcosto-radial Cross-vein (Sc-r),
lucilia

In the last three it is usually ^^^^
J^^;,^./,* '',,^S>,„a, and ronorfo:ra.

aurella (a trace sometimes), 6ar&anc«
^^-^^^«;JfJ^ jJ^,,,, ..j^ere the

In the last two there is not even a bend m tne veins

cross-vein originally joined. j j^^ ^^ j^^
.

Radius (E).-The radius forks into Kta ana Kn.

both branches are strong, ^^'^'^^l^'i^P^.Jff';„:.. dichotomically forked.

Radial Sector (R«)--The radial pectoris wic^^^^^^^^^
^^^.^^

giving rise to the ^^anches R^ to
^^'J ^^^ y the next farthest

fork is situated farther basad than in

^^^ f^*,i" ^form a« to position in

being calliarcha. The forking of R-?
%*^"^ ^..^ly. In dmissa, rosi-

all the species, but that of R4-5 varies cons ^^^^J'_^^^^^^^
. -^^ ^^^^^„^

qiiadrij
doroxena

that is, thefwc^Zia and mnthina vn^ ^^^-^
di^cocellular cross-veins— that is, the

fig. (7) the foAiBg .3 basaa
"J^^' ^^XL^mg of E.^.

i^
J" ge-ral

branches are sessile on
f^ f\ . , ^1011 of the wing, those speciel

correlated with the breadth of the fP"^" FT , ,
, ].,

in which the wing i^^'T/f 'Im "ii^ll ri'eff7om M, a little di.tad
*r J'^r- T/>,/i/vi f IVI \ ITI . USUa

of mf; it connects with Lu, at tne
;,' I *e This arrangement is most

--
."^ _^?-.'i.lt*'. *: it" tntL»« and .oia the poin,

IticiUa
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5

V.

7

Fig. 5.—Porewing

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

fig. 9.)

Note reduction of hm. (For

Forewing oi Sabatinca rosicoma Meyr. (For lettering see fig. 9.)

onjrm
*oremng of MxcropardnUs doroxena (Meyr.).
lettering see fig. 9.

)

\ j >

Forewing of Sabatinca caustica Meyr., to show reduction of M4.

(For
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if\ In caustica (fig. 8) M^ is very short, rising well
along Mg and connecting almost at once witli

towards the former vein. furth

at the point.

Cvhito-me

would
i Cu..

in.—In several species the cubito-median F-vein is

It is fairly well developed in Itccilia, caUiarcha,
doroxena, chrysargyra^ and aurella— that is, in those forms in which the

more or less obsolete.

S

Fig. 9. orewing of Sabaibica ianthina Philp. (Lettering: lA, 2A, 3A, flrst, second,

and third anals; Cui, Cu2, primary branches of the cubitus: Cuj^, Cu,!>,

branches of Cui ; Am, humeral veinlet ; ia^, first inter-anal cross-vein

;

Mi_5, primary branches of the media ; Rs, radial sector ; r/, primary radial

fork ;' r/' secondary radial fork; Ria, Rib, branches of Rj ; R2-3» I^4-5»

branches of the radial sector Sc^, Scj, branches of the subcosta ; sc-r, aubcosto-

radial cross-vein.)

Fig. 10.—Forewing of Sabaiinca calliarcha ileyn,

(For letteiing see fig- 9.)

to show modification of the anals

but in the narrower-winged species it has almost
wing is broader basally-

, „ . . i

disappeared. The upper branch (M^) is always .nt. .u.g.. .... ^... ^.u-

"""cljla^' C»W« (Cu-.).-Thi3 cros3-vein i, present ij, l«.aia.

calUarTJoroxena^ barharica, iarUhina. rosu^mir^ngrudla^ and ^em...a,

though very weak in the last five; it is absent mzonodoxa, qmdnjuga,
ga very wc

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^ presence or absence

K^ „- «:^^r.nr.^ fl« it la not correlated with anvcaustica

be

other structure.

-^r ,, f
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First Inter-anal Cross-vein (mJ.^^All the species have this cross-vein,

except demissa, harbarica, rosicoma, and zonodoxa. Its absence is accom-

panied by a weakening of the anal veins.

Anal Veins (lA, 2A, and 3A).—The arrangement of the anal veins is

very peculiar, and varies little throughout the genus. At about two-

thirds of its length 2A curves sharply upwards and joins lA, 3A following

a similar course in relation to 2A. In one species, however, ianthina

(fig. 9), 2A does not join lA or curve towards it. In calliarcha (fig. 10)

2A bends towards lA at ia^ and from thence sharply downwards again,

thus giving an unusual appearance to what is essentially the same structure.

In some of the species the anal veins are very weakly chitinized, and can

only be traced with difficulty.

oxeTta

The Hindvnng,

Subcostal Vein (Sc).—Sc forks into Sc^ and Scg in all of the species.

In a few of the forms an interesting feature is present in connection with

the stalk of the vein. In do
lying closely alongside each other, but not fused, the condition being

observable from the normal forking to near the base—that is, for at least

four-fifths of the stalk. In calliarcha the division can be traced nearly

to r/, and the vein is of double width for some distance basad of this.
^

In

litcilia the double nature of the vein is obscure near the normal forking,

but becomes more pronounced farther basad, while in ianthina the division

is apparent for about one-third of the apical portion.
The basal dichotomy of Sc is not known in any li\dng insect, but

Tillyard has shown {Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., vol. 44, p. 548, 1919) that

in the fossil Archijjanorjpa (order Protomecoptera), though the basal part

of the wing is missing, the apical portions of Sc are in such a position as

to point to a junction far basad, while in Aristopsyche (order Paratricho-

ptera) the actual basal fork is observable. It is not, however, claimed

that in this apparent double vein in the foregoing species we have an

indication of the persistence of so remote an ancestral character as the

basal forking of the subcostal vein. Dr. Tillyard, who has seen my pre-

parations, suggests the following explanation :
" The double formation is

a specialization of the imaginal venation following upon an exceptionally

It IS well known that in the order Lepidoptera the wing-tracheae tend to

spKt back into separate tracheae running alongside one another to points

far basad from the normal points of forking of the vein. If two such

tracheae became slightly more separated, the superimposed chitinization

at metamorphosis would produce a double vein in the imago. This seems

to be what has actually happened in the case here under discussion."
Radius (R).—As R^ has been fully dealt with in the earlier part of the

paper, the details need not be repeated here. The radial sector is twice

dichotomically forked as in the forewing, but there is greater variation

in tlir len.gth of the stalk, particularly in regard to R^ and Rg- ^^

doroxena (fig. 11) R^ and R, are connote
; in aurella and ianthina they are

short-stalked
; in barbarica, quadrijuga, incongruclla, eodora, and zonodoxa

the forking is from about half-way ; while in rosicoma, lucilia, calharcha,

ehrysargyra, demissa (fig. 12), and caustica the stalk is long. Ba ^^^^ ^%
are more uniform in the length of stalk, but in the only specimen ot

caustica examined R3 was absent; quite possibly, however, this was

merely an individual variation

\
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Median

coma, and zonodoxa
;

{rf

'/

if is distad to rf

forms the position of tliese forks is about equal.
_
The relative position

of the forks seems to be of little importance, as, if insist«>d oQ, it would

divide such closelv related forms as lucilia and mlliarcho

There is no trace of the fourth median vein m any of the siMTies.

First Cubital Vein (CuJ.-In dowxena Cu, is more remote Jwm M^

than in anv other species : it may be noted that doroorrnai, the l^^oadest-

winoed form. There is no cross-vein between Cu,„ and M, in anj of the
^5

species.

Fig. 12.—Hindwing of Sabatinca dermssa rmip.
\

Anal
length

Du^ is captured

ends downwards and

This condition occurs

jiltc^r-Sng ai- - ^-7Jir •;

are very weak and lA does nox i^o. 2
. . xit n \7

1 ;« nvnrps^ine mv gratitude to Mr, Ky. V.

In conclusion, I have pl^^^^f^^" ^^P^f^fg Ck^^^^^

Hudson, F.E.S., F.N.Z.Inst and Mr Char^s^. t
_^^^ ,^ ^^^ opportunity of

of some of the more rare forms of tne g ,^ ^^^ jeteness. Mr. Qarke
and also mth a

as the most
examining which my paper

^ ^^ppjmcns of rosiwma, and
kindly suppUed me w th several ^P^k U,t be regarded i

pair ii l^lucilia, a form
^'^^r^ Hudson's generosity I am indebted for

primitive in the genus, lo . •

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ appreciated as the

an example of zonodoxa, the giw
^^^^, ^^ ^^^ form in New Zealand

specimen was one of the only ^ '
, , Biological Department of the

collections. To Dr. TiUyard, C^^^J ^'^yj ^ion for much valuable ad^ice.

Cawthron Institute, I -^ZtlL.Jress my best thanks.

6_Traas.
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Art. 16.

—

Descriptions of New Zealand Lepidoptera

By E. Meyrick, B.A., F.R.S.

Communicated by G. V. Hudson, F.E.S., F.N.Z.Tnst.

Bead before the neuington I'tiilosopfuml Society, 30th September, 1921; received by
Editor, 13th October, 1921 ; issued separately, 12th February, 1923.]

The whole of the new species following were received from my friend
Mr. G. y. Hudson

; they include some forms of special interest, and
some unique specimens which he has very generously placed at mv service.

Crambidae.
an

<?. 11 mm. Head whitish-ochreous mixed with grey. Palpi grey with
ochreous-yellowish median spot, towards base whitish. Thorax dark grey,
patagia pale ochreous with a dark-grey stripe. Abdomen rather dark
grey. Forewings triangular, termen slightly bisinuate ; dark fuscous,
somewhat mixed with whitish-ochreous in disc; anterior half of costa

ochreous
first line rather thick, irregular, whitish-

XX — —.^ on lower, edged with cloudy dark-fuscous
lines, angulated outwards in middle and inwards towards dorsum, preceded
by a fascia of whitish-ochreous suffusion marked with white below middle

;

a rather large round snow-white discal spot beyond middle, above which
IS a white dot

; second line fine, white, interrupted into minute lunules,
excuTved

a white dot near apex ;
a

terminal series of six rather cloudy black triangular spots, preceded by a

series of irrPanlar l-irriinrnicT-. /^/I'U^^^.-.^ i._ _x -t... „..x. 1 -rn-r^ioli.

ochreous
ochreous soots, at anex an elonfrate brownish.a minute white mark beneath uppermost black spot : cilia

dark grey, with fine indistinct whitish basal and median lines, and
mdistinct slender whitish bars beneath apox, in middle, and above tornus.
Hindwmgs rather dark grey ; cilia light grey with whitish median and apical

shades.

Routeburn Valley, Lake Wakatipu, in forest, February ; one example.
Very distinct.

Scoparia zophochlaena n. sp.

Pyraustidae.

<J. 18 mm. Head ferruginous-ochreous, face fuscous. Palpi 2J,
light

grey mixed with whitish. Antennal cHiations J. Thorax dark fuscous.
Abdomen ochreous-grey-whitish, anal tuft whitish-ochreous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, termen gently rounded, faintly sinuate beneath apex,
somewhat oblique

; light ochreous-brownish
; first line double, irregular,

White, Irom A of costa to ^ of dorsum, sufFusedly blotched with ferruginous-
ochreous above and below middle, ba.sal area within this almost wholly
wack

;
second line fine, white, from f of costa to f of dorsum, gently

cxcurved indented at + from costa. nearly
sufEusi

preceded by a more curved

II -uT
".'"^^='" sunusion broadest towards extremities, space between

wt Y '^ *^™^' "^''^*''^
' ^Pa'^e between first line and the whitish

la cia tormmg a trapezoidal costal blotch of bl«.P.Vish suffusion, its antenor
lower angle resting on dorsum beyond first Une and posterior on middle of

fascia
;

second hne followed by a blackish transverse blotch from copta
hardly reaching half across wing, and some irregular blackish markmg
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towards dorsum ; an almost termmal series of small roundish spots of

with lliud-

wings ochreous-whitish, with an apical blotch of light-grey suffusion ; cilia

whitish, with grey subbasal line.
' " bv theTakapuna, Auckland, in January ; one example. iCUOUS

large development of black blotches
;
probably most allied to acharis.

TORTRICIDAE.

Epichorista emphanes Meyr.

On the 21st December, 1920, Mr. Hudson found this species abundant

at GoUan's Valley, Wellington, in company with Harmologa achrosta Meyr.,

and observed that all examples of emphanes were ? and all achrosta S, and

also took a pair in cop. ; he therefore concluded that these forms are sexes

of the same species, and this is undoubtedly correct, bemg borne out by

examination of the series in his collection. The two forms are so different

in appearance that I should not have suspected their identity, never having

met with them alive myself. This discovery further called my attention

Harmolog
.eons

subdivision. I therefore reclassify this group of species as under :—

Gelophaula n. g.

Antennae in S stout, simple, or very minutely pubescent Palpi long

porrected, clothed with dense rough scales dimmishmg to a,pex benea h

with long rough hairs towards base, in ? less develope^ Thorax without

Forewings 7 and 8 separate, 7 to termen. Hindwings without
jiorewiugs i ^

_
r , „

p. nsplv annroximatedcrest.

at base or short-stalked.

'C"wXXr- Inchesaw,™ B..^^^^^^^^^

Meyr.i! lychnophanes Meyr

Epichorista Meyr.

Antennae in , moderatel, or rather strongly f.^ed-Palpi moderate

or lonfrreeted sTcond jS dUated with dense scale, above and beneath.
or long, porrtctea, betuu J ^ g geparate, 7 to termen. Hmd-

^Lrw^Ctixw petrg,;p-i™t^«i »* "-. « -^
'
^^-y

ina Meyr., persecta Meyrapproximated at base or short-stalked^

Type, hemionana Meyr.Type, hemionana ineyi. ^"V"^^'\, asmstana Meyr., eriMa Meyr.,
ter^rosa PhUp. (™*;XL"C. '^= oi^S Moyr.)f »'%"- Me^-r.;

zatrophana Meyr., emphanes meyi. v

crypsidora Meyr,

Harmologa Meyr.

Antennae
Palpi moderate

or
dilated with dense scales above and

Forewings 7 and 8 separate,long, porrected, second joint
^

6 and 7 closely approximated^ at ^base or
^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

,

Walk

antitypa Meyt., sisyrana Meyr ifi
nea Philp., /<

Philp.
6*
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Philocryptica n. g.

Antennae in ^ rather strongly ciliated. Palpi rather short, obliquely
ascending, second joint with tolerably appressed scales. Thorax with
strong double posterior crest. Forewings 7 and 8 separate, 7 to termen.
Hindwings without cubital pecten, 3 approximated at base to 4, 4 and 5
short-stalked, 6 and 7 stalked.

Type, pohjpodu Watt, for an example of which I am indebted to
Mr. Hudson.

Ecclitica n. g.

Antennae in ^strongly fasciculate-ciliated. Palpi rather short, sub-
ascendmg, second joint with short rough scales appressed towards base.
ihorax with strong double posterior crest. Forewings 7 and 8 separate,
7 to termen. Hindwings without cubital pecten, 3 and 4 closely approxi-
mated at base or almost connate, 5 little approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

iype, hemichsta Meyr. Includes also the following new species :—

Ecclitica incendiaria n. sp.

(?. 14 mm. Head and palpi fuscous. Antenna! ciliations 2. Thorax
dark purphsh-fuscous somewhat mixed with ferruginous. Abdomen dark
grey. Forewings rather elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched, with
moderate fold from base to beyond

J, apex obtuse, termen somewhat rounded,
rather obhque

; ashy-grey, with faint violet tinge ; costal fold dark fuscous
with three pale-ochreous spots ; dorsal area on basal third irregularly marked

7J.. ul Jlf^'T f^^
"^^-"^^^

^"'^^h
ferruginous

; central fascia oblique,

but COntaimng several small grey or ferruginous spots and marked on dorsal
vith three smaU white spots ; costal edge on posterior half whitish

between dark markings
; two smaU dark-fuscous spots on costa beyond

central fascia, whence slender ferruginous streaks mixed with dark fuscous
run mto broad part of fascia

; two transverse ferruginous spots on costa
aoout I blackish on costa, confluent and mixed with blackish beneath,
connected beneath with a median prominence of a blackish streak running
irom costa near apex to tornus, edged in front with sHght ferruginous suffusion,
aorsal edge white before this : some dark-fnsn.mic ^frimiloflnti « Inner fArmen:trigulation
dorsal edge white before this ;' som. _.-....... .ox.gux.uu. u.un^ ^^.

cilia dark fuscous, tips somewhat mixed with brownish. Hindwings dark

^'^M ""'^V^'
""^'^^ dark-grey subbasal line.

one example.

EUCOSMIDAE.JiUCOSMIDAE.
Spilonota macropetana Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., vol. 6, p. 683, 1881.

frnfT^^^??'
^''?"^ ^"ca7?/^^t^s ; one J example received by IVIr. Hudson

zTln *i'
^'P^rt^^^^^t 9^ Agriculture. Not previously noticed from New

TafllM It T-!''''^ 'f
^ "^*^^^^ «f Australia, where it is common and

W.«/, f"\ t •

^"^ ^^' doubtless been artificially introduced with
£^ucalypus, which is its food-plant.

+

Gelechiadae,
Sitotroga cerealella 01 Stavd, Cat. Pal. Lep., No. 2902 ;

Meyr., Proc.
Lmn. Soc. N.S.W., vol. 29, p. 286, 1904

DeD^rtm^nfn?T^'' 'u
'''''

^f
^"'^^^ ^^^^'"-'^^ by Mr. Hudson from the

l^epartment of Agnculture. Apparently not pre^ously recorded from New
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Zealand, but I am surprised it lias not been found earlier ; it is generally

spread in all countries not too cold as a pest of stored gram (wheat, rjce, &c.),

to wbich the larva is very destructive ; it is abundant m Australia It

may be looked for in corn-bins and granaries. The full synonjTny and bs-t

of references is considerable.

Apatetris melanombra Meyr.

Having received an example of GclecMa sparsa Philp. from Mr. Tludson,

I find it to be a synonym of this species. The genus Apafetns Staud. 1 have

adopted as superseding Epiphthora Meyr.

Oecofhoridae.

Chersadaula n . g.

_
H.ad loosely Wd ;

«em^^^^^y>'^^^^- Ant™n-

m ^ evenly ciliated, bisal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi

ratherTon7recurved secondVint thickened with oppressed scales ternnnal

joint about half second, slender, acute. Maxillary pa pveryhortfib^^^^^^

Posterior tibiae rough-scaled above. Forewings 16
^^

^^^^«.' ^^"^ ^
f«^^^^^^^^

from angle, 7 and 8%talked, 7 to costa 11 f^'^^iif
i^'

"\? j^^{^
f^^^^'

pointed. Hindwings in T 1. elongate-ovate ci la I > 3 jnd 4 connate.

5-7 nearly parallel ; in ? half-aborted very short, lanceolate.

An interesting development of BorBausenm.

Chersadaula ochrogastra n. sp.

3 n mm. Head ochreous-whitish ha>r3 gr»y,J>h
o«-atd, base. Pal^

oohfeouiwhitish ,nixed with grey^
^Trd ,„» ixcd with

p

"

ochreous-whitish Rightly fnged
-j^^i^^'^J.^^f^^^it^^^^^^^

Abdomen light
yd'«"--°"'«<=™'{i„„^r"„'ufded

"
light-brownil irregularly

apex obtuse, termeu very ob quely ™«"«'«
^^'^^i,^ „„d d,,k fuscous

;

tinged with rosy-pnik, and ^P™^
^^

. "™,£
^„f dark-tuwous irroratiou m

a dark-£uscous dot on base of ^"S'^.', '^

?|"J ,'^ ,,lical beneath first

disc towards base; «t;8rl%""";f,'tfiiionoTcosta and dorsum before

discal, opposite spots of dark-fuscous *" » ™ ™;'
, ^„^,d by some

these tw'o'^ and sufiusedly
'^'^^'^^'^'^XX^Z i^roration between second

white suffusion, a ™™*f
""'^^

"^„t whS^nfiusion ; an irregular iH-

discal and tornus, Pre«ded by
/-"°J

".'''
^, ^^^^.,fuscous

rndTnTed above angle f^Ir^l ^^ IZ^^^;^?^ grey.

with dark fuscous Hmdj.mgs^^hSs, grev on sides and praeanal seg-

?. 16 mm. Abdomen yeUowochrc^^^^^
$. 16 mm.

ment, anal segment whitisn.ment, anal segment ^"^^;=;
. ,

. ^^^ ^nd markings nearly as m ^

,

and narrowly P^o-i^^f.; • P,^'f„^,,J^^^^ prominent in disc, a stronger blackish

but basal third more wjitish, angular^} V'^^
. ^^^^^^ broad-lanceolate,

mark between second discal and ^o^^"',
"j^^j ^^osA : cilia grey-whitish,

less than half lengtb of forewings and about ha^f^as

^^^ ^^^^^^^ g^^>^^ ^^^^
Breaker Bay, Wellington .brea

^^^,^^ ^^s. The female must be

coast.

Izatha manubriata n. sp.
^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^ shoulders.

J. 26 mm. ^^.^4^^^S with blackish, and with a blact subapical

Palpi white, second ]omt sprinKiea
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«

ring, terminal joint with black median band. Abdomen grey, segmental
margins whitish, anal tuft ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, posteriorly
rather dilated, costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly straight,

obUque
; grey sufPiisedly irrorated with white, tinged here and there with

ochrecus; a small grey basal patch, edge sprinkled with blackish, acutely
angulated on fold ; small blackish spots on costa at ^ and

f-
; stigmata

blackish, plical beneath first discal, second discal represented by a small
transverse spot from which a blackish streak runs nearly to first, a blackish
dot between and above first and second discal ; an obscure angulated
subterininal shade of whitish suffusion ; a marginal series of small blackish-
grey spots round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia whitish with
two grey shades. Hindwings grey ; cilia as in forewings.

Ben Lomond, Lake Wakatipu, in forest at 2,000ft., January; one
example.

Cryptolechia rhodobapta n. sp.

6' 19 mm. Head and thorax rosy-fuscous. Palpi light rosy partially
suffused with fuscous. Abdomen pale-gre\ish tinged laterally with rosy,
anal tuft whitish-ochreous. Forewdngs elongate, moderate, costa moderately
arched,^ apex obtuse, termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique; 2-4
approximated, 7 to apex ; rosy-lilac-brownish, costal edge ferruginous

;

stigmata small, indistinct, dark fuscous, nliral LftTiPath first discal: an

gulated

cilia light rosy.
grey. Hindwings light grey

Takapuna, Auckland, January ; one example. Next to liochroa, which,
however, has ochreous-whitish hindwiiicrs.

COPROMORPHIDAE
Isonomeutis restincta n. sp.

?. 12 nun. Head brownisli, sides of crown sprinkled with whitish.
Falpi brownish sprinkled with dark fuscous, towards base beneath and on
upper edge sprinkled with whitish. Thorax brownish. Abdomen rather
dark fuscous, mixed lateraUy with white and on edges of two basal seg-

ments. Forewmgs elongate, not dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched,
apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; whitv-brownish, irregularly
and coarsely sprinkled with dark fuscous

; markings formed by sufiused
dark-fuscous irroration

; a streak along basal | of costa ; a moderate
O ^^^-^^

ft

with whitish and marked with

gulated in middle, posterior edge of angulation wdth a

fuscous mark: cilia pale -brownish, basal third sprinkled

TT- T .

/> T — "AVii wcii-ueuiieu spots Ol uurK-iusuuua ixxv-lc*

iiindwmgs 6 absent
; pale-brownish speckled with fuscous ; a transverse

wnitisli spot on tornus, preceded and followed bv dark-fuscous suffusion:

^
la pale-browmsh, with darker subbasal line, round tornus mixed at base

with whitish and dark fuscous.
Kaeo, north of Auckland, January ; one example. Distinct from

mv if.;
,^^^^^8 ^^^!^f^% reconsidered this curious genus, I am confirmed m

Jhfniff
^^^ ^^^^ '\'' '°^^^^^Iy ^^f^^ed to the Copromorphidae, and also

*., " 7 -^'x?
'' ''*°^,! «^g^* indication of affinity with the Orneodidae (not

,e.
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Heliodixidae.

Stathmopoda coracodes n. sp.

<J. 13mm. Head and thorax shining pale ochreous with violet-grey

reflections, face pearly-wliitish. Palpi whitish. Posterior tibiae densely

clothed with rough grey hair-scales above and beneatli, bristle-tuft at ap<'X

of first joint of tarsi rather large. Forewings very narrow, widost near

base, pointed ; rather dark violet-ashy-grey, dorsal area somewhat palnr

and bronzy-tinged ; an elongate cloudy whitish dot below fold at ^ ; a

dark grey ; cilia grey.

wing : cilia grey. Hindwings

Picton, December ; one example. The posterior tibiae are more densely

and roughly clothed than in shlloni ; it is the darkest New Zealand

species.

Stathmopoda mysteriastis Meyr.

seminuda

this

COSMOPTEEYGIDAE

.

Batrachedra psathyra Meyr,

A fine pair (c?% sent by Mr. Hudson from Wellington, have the stigmata

represented by elongate ochreous spots accompanied by some black scales,

and a row of similar less-elongate spots along posterior half of costa but

unable to separate them from others passing gradually to the less-

developed type of maiking.
am

ELACmSTIDAE.

Elachista ochroleuca n. sp.
., , -. i -^ t?

•

^. 10 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen vvhite Forewmgs

narrowly elongate-lanceolate, apex produced, acute; 4 and 8 absent

;

ochreous-white ; an ochreous dot on fold towards extremity
:

cilia white.

Hindwings linear-lanceolate ; 4 absent ;
grey-whitish : cilia whitish.

000

Gkacilariadae.

Acrocercops cyanospila Meyr.

A fine example sent by Mr. Hudson sliows a projection of scattered

blact 'Ties onTrsum of Lewings about h V^o^^J
^^^^^^J^^^^

it does not appear distinctly in any of my good «;^«« '
*^^^^^^^^

*^^^^ ^^^^^

allied species of the genus also bave dorsal scale-projections.

Parectopa aellomacha Meyr.
-v , , « ,i- ..

I have no hesitation in affixing that^the
^^^f-^^.^lfi 11

01 panacitorsem, fa ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^1^ 1^^ regarded

':'^;™STtt aCcesTlarVal hahit ,on the ,a.e food-plant, being

merely varietal.
Plutellidae.

Cadmogenes n. g.

sed scales, side-tufts somewhat raised ;
oceUi posterior

;

Head with apFessea sca-^ =
.^j^^ ,1,^^ te, without pecten.

tongue developed. Antennae j, " i
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Labial palpi long, recurved, second joint reaching base of antennae,
thickened with appressed scales, terminal joint shorter than second, scaled,

pointed. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Posterior tibiae smooth-scaled. Eore-
wings 2 from angle, curved, 6-8 straight, slightly approximated towards
base, 7 to costa, 9 and 10 somewhat approximated at base, 11 from
middle. Hindwings 1, elongate-oblong-ovate, cilia f ; 2 from rather near
angle, 3 from^ angle, 4 rather approximated to 3 towards base, 5 parallel,

transverse vein inwards-oblique from 4 to 5, 6 and 7 rather approximated
towards base.

Belongs to group of Orthenches, from wliich genus it differs by terminal
joint of labial palpi shorter than second, absence of maxillary palpi, and
costal termination of vein 7 of forewings. This interesting form suggests
some affinity with Depressaria and CryptolccMa, and may indicate the origin

of the Oecophoridae from the Plutellidae, in which case it would be of high

phylogenetic importance.

Cadmogenes literata n. sp.

?. 15-17 mm. Head and thorax dull rosy or purple-fuscous. Palpi
rosy irrorated with dark fuscous, tip whitish. Abdomen light-greyish.
Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse-pointed, very slightly

cnmson
speckled with dark grey and irregularly marbled and strigulated with pale

cchreous-yellowish, or purple-fuscous obscurely dotted and strigulated with
whitish

; discal stigmata represented by irregular transverse-linear some-
times interrupted white partially dark-edged marks : cilia light rosy or

violet-grey. Hindwings pale grey ; cilia whitish-grey, with very faint rosy
or purple tinge.

Silverstream (Upper Hutt) and Auckland, in January; two examples.
These differ considerably in tone, but are certainly the same species.

Orthenches porphyritis Meyr.

I now regard cuprea Meyr. as only a variety ot this ; the species is

extremely variable in markings and colouring ; in some forms it displays
all the colours of the rainbow, and is a beautiful insect. Mr. Hudson has

Phyllocladus

Lyonetiadae.
Erechthias indicans n. sp.

$. 9 mm. Head white, sides of crown brown. Palpi fuscous, tip white.
Ihorax brown, with white dorsal stripe. Abdomen whitish. Forewings
elongate-lanceolate, apex produced ; brown irrorated with dark fuscous

;

an irregular white median stripe from base to |, broadest towards its

middle, apex pointed; a narrow white dorsal stripe from base to" tornus

;

rather thick irregular very oblique white streaks from costa at middle
ana f almost to termen ; a small round black apical spot preceded by a

tnanmilar ^h.,. spot on costa : ciUa whitish, round apex a median linetriangular

of dark-fuscous
^

at base along termen.' Hindwi
and one

WelUngton, .January; one example. Near exospila, but smaller and
darker, and distinct by the white dorsal stripe.
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TlXEIDAE.

Narycia Stepli.

Head shortly rough-haired. Antemiae |-f, iu c? ciliated. Labial

palpi rather short, loosely scaled. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Forewings

7 and 8 stalked or coincident, 7 to apex or termen. Hindwings 1, elongate-

ovate ; 2-7 nearly parallel. .
• t j- ;i

Largely represented in AustraHa, and also occurs widely in India and

Africa, but not previously noticed from New Zealand. The larvae usually

feed in portable cases on lichens.

Narycia petrodoxa n. sp.

$ 21 mm Head light greyish-ochreous, face and a spot on crown

dark fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous. Thorax pale greyish-oclureous marked

with dark fuscous (partly defaced). Abdomen rather dark grey lore-

wings elongate, posteriorly slightly dilated, costa gently nrched, apex

obtuse-pointed, termen slightly rounded, rather strongly obhque; i and 8

stalked, 7 to termen
;

pale greyish-ochreous, with some scattered coarse

dark-fuscous strigulae ; markings dark purphsh-fuscous
;

three smal

irregular spots on anterior half of costa ; a transverse^ spot on midddle of

costa, connected bv irregular or incomplete arms with quadrate spots on

dorsum in middle 'and before tornus ;
three narrow

^^^^^Xf^f^^^J"
?.^"

posterior half of costa, a larger transverse spot from termen b5;^ow middle .

dHa rather dark purpHsh-fuscous Hindwings dark grey
; "^^ §^^^

Of^.o a^raa 9. ^00 it., in hot sunshine, December; one example.
Otira Gorge, 2,500

Quite
to me.

MiCROPTERYGIDAE

Sabatinca passalota n. sp.
, , ,

3 lOmm Head and thorax golden-ochreous. Antennae dark fuscous,

basf •

ochreous. Abdomen dark fuscous, forewings ovate -lanceoh^

pointed n^ly ^Xl^tSe-^r^^rdTlif/^^^K

marginal ^^^^^^:t^t!^J^^^ ^
and termen to an elongare iimiA ^

. Urrrpr tran^^iN^rse one
irregular whitish marginal spots adjonung

^^^f^^itfdlrk pu Z^^^^
from costa at

^ • ciUa pale golden-ochreous Hindwngs dark purple grey

,

trom costa at ,. c u f | towards base, on dorsum purphsh-grey.

example. Forewin

Micropardalls aurella Huds,
^

_

a 1 r ^y. kiif i^ bv neuration a true Micropardalts.

Th """f'^f this std fand ofM^^i^^ (of which I have also^ceived
The males of this sP^r"^"

Jj jj^^dson) agree also in having very large
additional exanip^es f om Mr Mu J^

J^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

and cunous gemtal \al\e8 or sinm
^ovplnn^d 5n ,lnraTt^naiiu (.Liiiuu.> gt.."^"*

+T,nn.Tli short are more developea m doroxena

In au,dla S the labial palp, are very short, but perceptible.
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A Monograph of the Psocoplera, or Copeognatha^ of New
Zealand.

By E. J. TiLLYARD, M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Sydney), C.M.Z.S, F.L.S.,

F.E.S. ; Entomologist and Chief of the Biological Department, Cawthron
Institute, Nelson, N.Z.

[Read before the Nelson Insiifuie, lOUi Jane, 1921 ; received by Editor, 20th June, 1921

;

issued separately. 17th Fehntary, 1923,]

Plate 18.

IXTRODUCTION.

The Psocoptera, or Copeognatha, are a somewhat small but remarkably
distinct and well-defined order of insects, having no very close affinities

with any other group. Witli the exception of a single family of comparatively
large forms, the Thyrsophoridae, confined to South America, the order

contains only small insects, ranging from little more than 1 mm. long

(wingless forms) to forms having an expanse of wing up to about I in. They
are for the most part beneficial insects, feeding upon fungi, Uchens, and

algae, though some'gnaw the outer bark of trees, and two genera at least

have become world-wide pests of houses—the notorious " book-hce

"

pests
[Troctes and Atropos),

Morphologically, the order is distinguished by some remarkable characters

in the form of the head, mouth-parts, thorax, and wings. These may be

briefly discussed here.

In the head, the epicranium (or vertex) is divided into two parts by a

lonfiltudinal sntnrp

—

a T^Tiiviifiiru r>kni<n/>4-»» -r^^*- 4-^ V^ f^,,,w1 in a-niT nthfil

order of winged insects. A wide V-shaped suture divides the epicranium
from the frons. The three ocelli, when present (as they usually are), He

close in at the three angles formed by the meeting of this frontal suture

with the median vertical suture. The median ocellus lies on the frons,

in the angle of the V, while the two lateral ocelli lie on the epicranium, one

on each side of the median vertical suture. The clvpeus is high and very

convex, almost bulbous, and generally striated in a' coniijlicated manner;
below it there is a smaller piece, lying above the labrum, which is called

the " clypeolus." It will be clear that the clypeus really corresponds with

the postclypeus of the Odonata, while the clypeolus corresponds with the

anteclypeus of that order,

• In the mouth-parts, the mandibles are interesting because of their dis-

tinct asymmetry, the teeth of one fitting into the clefts between those of

the other. Each mandible carries, besides teeth, a corrugated grinding or

chewing plate; and these also are of different shape in right and le«

mandibles. The maxillae are divided into two very distinct parts by

means of the separation of a long maxillary chisel, supposed to represent

tHe lacinia. This remarkable organ, wliich is without parallel in tne

Insecta, and from which the name Copeognatha (" chisel-jawed ") is taken,

18 a long, hard rod, with a sharp and peculiarly-formed end, remmdmg
one of some of the more complex of a set of car^nng-chisels. These chisels

can be extruded from the mouth to a considerable distance, and are used
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by the insects to cut away pieces of the mycelia of fungi, or to gouge out

small portions of the bark of trees. The rest of the maxilla ia not remarkable,

the galea being normal and the palp four-jointed. The hypopharynx is

trilobed. The labium is very short, with paired inner lobes and single-

jointed palps.

As regards the thorax, the prothorax is small and very little developed

in most of the winged forms, though it may be of comparatively large size

in some of the small wingless forms. The mesothorax is nearh' always

the largest segment. triangul

anteriorly-placed piece, called the " antedorsum," a large middle piece,

called the " dorsum," divided into two parts by a median longitudinal

suture, and a posteriorly-placed post-dorsum, which carries the scutellum

in its middle, and two narrow crests laterally, known as the " cristae

scutelli." Th
much smaller.

structure

ow little specialization. The tibia usually carries one or two

very smalf apical movable spurs. . The tarsi are either two- or three-jointed,

the basal joint often carrying a complex comb (text-figs. 2, b, c, ; 13, 6),

win

um
odv. Because of

the general shape of the insect, its appearance, viewed from above when

the wings are closed, offers a suggestion of the shape of a porpoise. Hence

the generic name Psocus (Gr. = a porpoise), from which the ordinal name

Psocoptera is derived. The forewings are always larger and more com-

pletely veined than the hind. The type of venation is quite unique amongst

insects, permitting an insect of this order to be recognized at first sight by

the venational scheme alone. In many cases the whole of the venation is

formed from the main veins, and in no case are there present more than

one or two cross-veins at the most. The speciahzations present m the

understood

wing with
must

compare text-figs. 1 and 2, a. It will then be seen that in the forewing

fused

first

pterostigma, while K , runs on, forming all of its postenor and distal

boundaries. Normally the pterostigma is much enlarged distally owing

to the waviness of K, forming a distal convexity. Rs cornea off from R
win

fuses
with M before passing on to divide into its wo eim ux«.

R4 + 5. M descends from R close to the base, c^nd at once

verv close to the point of origin of that vem from the mam stem
0^ Cu.

Thi's fusion continues nearly to the level of the origin of Rs, and then M and

Cu, diverge sharply, the former running .0 touch or ]om Rs. while the

latter descends obHquely towards the posterior wing-margm. Distally.

M gives ofi normally three branches, very rarely four,_ five or even eight.

Cu, just before reaching the margin, usually divides into two. Of these,

the more basal branch, Cu,.„ is gcneraUy short, and runs directly to the

marmn But the more distal, Cu, «. arches up again away from the margin,

and forms a more or less well-marked cubital loop, enclosing a special area

known as the
" areola postica." This loop sometimes becomes connected

with M above it by a cross-vein, or it may actually itself touch M or even

fuse with it for a greater or less distance m which case its distal portion

xvill appear as if it were an extra branch of M.
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The clavus, or anal area of the wing, is separated from the rest by the

concave vein Cu^, which leaves the main stem of Cu near the base, and
runs obUquely, and generally ahnost straight, to about the middle of the

c

Fig. 2

Fig. 1.—Tracheation of last larval in^tar in an undoscribed Australian species ol

P30C118. X 54. lA, ana! vein; Cu, cufntus ; Cu., its anterior branch,

dividing into Cu,„ and Cu,,, in forevving. the former making the cvbm

M \r A
^^^ P"''^P""r branch, bounding the clavas anteriorly; M, media;

Ml, Ma, My. M4, its branches; pt. pterostigma ; R, radius; B,, its main

stem, forming in forewing tho posterior border of pterostigma ; Rs, radial

sector, dmding into R2 + 3 and R , +5 ; Sc, subcosta, its free end in fore^^'ing

loaning the basal side of the pterostigma.
'. .*^^"''}*1^." "^ Myupsocua novae-zenhndiae Kolbe, d" ; X 24. b. Three-

joiuted hmd tarsus of same. shoMing the comb on the basal joint ;
X

c. A smgle tooth from the same cnmb ; X 2:32.
w

posterior margin of the wing, thus cutting off the clavus as a rather narrow
area with more or less sharp distal angle. Previous authors, in dealing

with this vPin h..r. n.^^.A ;. . * . n .

^^^ ^^^j^^^j,^. ^^^^_ ^y Comstock

24.
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and Needham. Having examined the tracheation of tlie wings in tlie l;jst

two instars of an Australian species of Psoctcs, I have been able to prove
that this vein is from the very first a brancli of Cu. This result brings tlie

Psocoptera into line with all other insects, in which it is now known
universally that the vena dividens, separating the clavns from the rest of

the wing, is formed by Cu^. The only anal voin in the Psocoptera is the

strongly convex lA, running more or less close to tho wing-margin.

lu the hindwing the venation is considerably simplified. Sc is absent

or a mere remnant, and there is no true pterostigma. Rs has two branches,

as in the forewing, but M remains usually unbranched, though it may possess

two branches in a few very archaic types. • Basally, R, M, and Cu^ become
united for a space, and more distally Rs and ]\I again unite for a short

distance. There is no cubital loo]), Cu^ remaining always unbranched and

running obliquely to near the middle of the posterior margin. Cu, is

unbranched, and lA usually very short.

The question of the affinity of the Psocoptera with other orders

scarcely concerns us here, but it may be mentioned that they appear to

be most closely related to the newly discovered order Zoraptera, which

again shows relationship with the Isoptera. In other directions the

Psocoptera show certain affinities with the Thysanoptera, Hemiptera, and

Hymenoptera. The two parasitic orders Mallophaga and Anoplura appear

undoubtedly to have been derived from some ancient wingless Psocoid type

similar to the Atropidae, and it is worthy of note that wingless Psocoptera

are even known at the present day to hve upon mammals.

Little is known of the life-histories of the Psocoptera. Their eggs are

laid in flat masses of twenty or more together, on leaves or under bark,

and are covered with a fine protective web, spun from the mouth of the

insect in a manner similar to that of the lepidopterous caterpillar. The

you^ig resemble the imago, except for the absence of wings ; they have

always two-jointed tarsi. The number of instars is not large, probably

four onlv, the wing-buds appearing at the second instar. In the last instar

the size Vf the bod'y may appear even greater than that of the imago
;
but

it shrinks somewhat Just before the metamorphosis, which is accomplished

wath ease and celerity.

Classification.

The order is usually divided into two suborders on the number of

joints in the tarsi, as follows :—

Tarsi three-jointed in imago, two-joiated in larva .
. • • • Suborder Trimkha.

Tarsi two-jointed in both imago and larva Suborder Dim era.

For taxouomic purposes this is a very convenient division, and it will

be adopted here. I wish, however, to state that it seerns quite clear that

this subdivision does not represent the original dichotomy of the order

but merely sei.arates the three most highly specialized families from all

the rest Tlie more archaic representatives of the order aic so rare, and

so little 'is known about them, that much more work remains to W done

before we shall be in a position to offer a chi-sification of the order which

truly represents its main lines of evolution
. . . ^ . , . . .

The Trimena contain seven fanuhcs-the Amphientomidae, Lepidop-

socidae, PsoquiUidae, Atropidae, Troctidae Mesopsocidae, and
^^^^^^^

Of

Lepidopsocid

socidae, and Myopsocidae.

these only five have so far been found in iNew Zealand -^az^, to

idopsocidae, Atropidae, and Troctidae (introduced species only), Mesop
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The Dimera contain only three families—the Caeciliidae, Psocidae, and
Thyrsophoridae. Only the first of these three is known in New Zealand.
It is worthy of remark that, though the Psocidae are the dominant family
in the Northern Hemisphere, and are abundant in Australia, not a
single introduced species of this family has so far been noted for New
Zealand.

The only species at present recorded for New Zealand in the ordei

Psocoptera is the large and handsome mottled brown species Myopsocus
novae-zealandiae Kolbe, quite a conspicuous insect, and very common in

some localities. The introduced " book-lice," Troctes divinatoriiis (Miiller)

and Atropos pulsatoria (Linn.), are also, of course, exceedingly common in

houses here as elsewhere, but there does not appear to be any published
record of them for New Zealand. In the native bush small species of

Psocoptera are by no means uncommon, and at least two native species .

have spread to orchards and gardens, where they may be found in great
abundance, feeding upon fungoid growths. As a result of two or three
months' collecting in a few localities only I have been able to bring to light

a considerable number of new species. Specimens have also been received
from Messrs. H. Hamilton and J. G. Myers, of WelHngton ; W. G. Howes,
of Dunedin; and A. Philpott, of Nelson (including some collected by
hun around Invereargill). To all of these gentlemen I ofier my sincere
thanks for their help, and I hope that the publication of this paper may
stimulate collecting in this order, and help to bring to light many more
new species which, I feel sure, must still exist in many parts of these
Islands. I also desire to thank Mr. W. C. Davies, Curator of the Cawthron
Institute, for the excellent photograph from which Plate 18 has been pre-

X / — —r^

that purpose.
type

I

In the keys which follow I propose to give only those families and
genera found in New Zealand, with the addition of the family Psocidae,
so that introduced species belonging to that family may be recognized
if any happen to be discovered later on.

F

Key to the Families of Psocoptera found in New Zealand, wtth the
Addition of the Psocidae.

Tarsi three-jointed in imago, two-jointed in larva. Suborder
Tbimera ...... 2

Tarsi two-jointed in both imago and lana.' Suborder Dimera 6
jMeso- and meta-thorax completely fused together; imago

I M
^"'so^^tely without wings .

.

,

.

.

.

. . Troctidae.
LMeso- and meta-thorax separate ; imago only very rarely wingless 3
imago wingless, or at most with only vestiges of forewings ;prothorax strongly developed, larger than mesothorax . . Atropidae.
imago winged, prothorax much smaller than mesothorax .

.

4
Wings with abnormal venation; Cu^ and lA in forewing not

ending up together ; body and wings both scaly and hairy

;

4 < antennae with more than 13 joints .. .. LEPiDorsociDAB.

fnlfl
"°™^^

^f"^*^*''' '
C"2 and lA in forewing ending up

^PnK-! ff ' I"?
'*'^!''' "" ^'''^^ ""^ ^"g« J antennae with 13 joints 5

j
Cubital loop of forevvmg not touching M above It .

.

. .
MesopsocidaE.

3

"""""ital loop of forewing
connected withI

ww*x.x* WWM.VMJ. ijx auuve it

6 < Cubital loop of forewing present, eiiher joined to M above it'by a cro88.vein or just touching M, or fused with M for a
l^ greater or less distance

MyofsocidaE.

CAECU-nDAE.

Psocidae
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I

Descriptions of the Genera and Species found in NE^v Zealand.

Family ATROPIDAE.

This family may at once be recognized by the vestigial condition of

the v"hJ foreiings heing mere flaps of snudl sue, and - ^out any

true venation while the hindwings are entirely absent. In some species

^woulTaipear that the forewings also are either absent or else cominonly

hed or broken off vide LepinoL, infra). They may at once be distin-

fu shed from the' Troctidae ^by the fact that the -- and mcta^^^^^^^^^^^

Remain as distinct, freely movable segments
^''^^'f^^^^^^^

tarsal claws are never furnished with internal teeth. The two gem ra nere

rrrdedL having been introduced into New Zealand may be distrnguushed

as follows :

—

well rounded
, . Lepinoiif^ Heyd.

, 1
" -A^^ flian Loth prothorax and nic^ol

Metathorax longer and wider *^^^. ^^^^g ^^i^.t of maxilla
antennae with 26 or more oint. last J^^J ,,^^^ ^^

thorax

;

ry palp

form of Homewhat narrower
hatchet-shaped ;

forewings in ^^^ /°""
"^^

'
'""^

.

.

. . Atrapo, Le.ach.

flaps ; abdomen oval, much longer than wide .

.

Genus Atbopos Leach (= ClotMUa Westwood).

Characters as given in the tej-above.

Genoture.-Atropos puhatorm (MiiUer).

Atropos pulsatoria (MUller). Lesser death-watch ;
book-louse

;

boolc-tick.

ThoX— throughout ^w ^^^;-S,^^^
yet been recorded as occurring

^^^J-^/.f^^^'^t^'V this insect is fre-

England
^^^f'^,^^''^%^Tdiv^^^^^^^^^ (Linn.), the other common

quently confused vath poctes ^m v
.^ ^^^^^ ^^ 2 mm.

book-ti9k, a figm-e
^V* ''iC with the epicranial, frontal, and clypeal

in length The head ^slarge,^-^^^^ the^ ^P^
^^^^^^ ^^^1, ^,, , ,.

sutures well marked, ihe '^o^"^".". ^ . ^^^i^h the first two are stouter

The antennae have 26
«'^„°^«^^^_Ca;e four-iointed, the second being the

flattened

longest, auu tuc ^v/ ^

shaped. The prothorax^ I forewi

The m(

;;;:; ^;iopedr these F?jf^^Xn^^s^ges ;/ the hindwings. In

thorax is much longer, but tm
^^^^.^^^ ^^_^ ^.^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^^^ ^^^

the legs, the femora are very =
. A,^- j^nger than the other two corn-

tarsi three-jointed, the
'Jf**^

J,
-j ^^% the empodium very small -each

bined ; the claws are well ^e 'iopea
^^ ^^^ ^^^^. .^^^^^^ ^^^

claw carries at its base a strong te^^^^
^^^ ^^^ , ^^,

notched near its tip. ^^^
J:

. 2-7 Colour testaceous, the abdomen

narrow lateral ridges ^^?^S"l„,,iarlv arranged brown spots, as shown_ m
rather prettil)' i^^rked

J^*?

reg^^
^^^ ^^.^^ ,^^^^^ i„ tjie next succeedmg

the fisure. ihe aoau

species
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Genus Lepixotus Heyd.

Characters as given in the key above.

Genotype.—Lepinotus inquilinus Heyd.

epinotus (Text-fig. 4.)

This species is fa'rly common throughout New Zealand, and does a

considerable amount of damage to books, paper, museum specimens, &c.

It is here shown. Mature specimens vary in size from 1mm. to 15 mm.

in length, and may be either pale brown, dark brown, or almost black in

Flu. 4.

—

Lepinotus hignilinvs Heyd.

Wingless form. Nelson, N.Z. X 40

Fig. 3. Afropos pnl^nforifi {^uWei}.
Nelson, N.Z. x 40.

colour. The head-sutures are fairly distinctly marked.
eyes are large and prominent, but there are no ocelli, xuc

-imnfori fiiA ^.^^^-.A ^^;^4- a little longer

is

consist of from 15 to 17 join_, ^. r,^.^^ ^^^ .**ou ...^ ^^-^

rest. Maxillary palpi four-jointed, the second joint a little lon^

the distal one, which is elongate-oval in shape. The prothorax

The coinpoutid

The anteniwe

than the

than

well
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with Meso- and meta-thorax

are equally reduced to two mere rings ; forewings either quite absent

(possibly broken off) or present as short, broad, hairy flaps of a dark

colour. The legs have stout and fairly long femora, long slender tibiae,

and three-jointed tarsi, the basal joint being much longer than the other

two combined. The claws are well developed, the empodia larger than

in Atropos, but the tenent hairs weaker and shorter. The abdomen is

broadly rounded, in mature females nearly as broad as long ; the divisions

between the segments are not quite as clearly marked as in Atropos.

There is no colour-pattern, but an abundance of soft, delicate hairs.

The specimen figured is fully grown, but without wings. Specimens with

the forewings present are, as far as my experience goes, less commonly

found.

Family TROCTIDAE.

order by the 'complete fusion of the meso- and meta-thorax, so that the

thorax at first sight appears to possess only two segments. It contains

only very small, entirely wingless species. The tarsal claws carry an

internal tooth before the apex.

Genus Troctes Burm.

with very small eyes ; the last joint of the maxillary palp is elongate-oval

;

the abdomen is rather long and narrow, weU rounded behind, with seg-

ments 9 and 10 completely fused together.

Genotype: Troctes divinatorius (Linn.),

Troctes divinatorius (Linn.). Small book-louse ;
book-tick-, cabinet-mite.

This species appears to be abundant everywhere in New Zealand, and

is probably responsible for more damage in the aggregate to books papers

museum specimens, &c., than the two larger species of Atropidae put

Sgether As it is so well known, T >.«vp. .nt fi^^ured it. but wiU point out

under a moderate power of the mi

scope bTthe family character of the fusion of the meso- and meta-thorax-.

In the general shape of the head, the forin of the maxillary palpi, and

^ K.T nf inints in the antennae it bears a general resemblance to

W^:;^ bufrat o^nce be distinguished from the latter by the more

rounded head and the very small eyes. The abdomen is not broadly

ounded as in Lepinotus, being much narrower, more like that of Atropos
rounaea as i ^ rounded postenorly. A nucroscopic examination
m shape but "^"«^ «^^[« ^^^^ ^^^ ese^ce of the small tooth placed

-\
'^"

11 blre the apex ; this tooth is absent in all Atropidae. A further
internally before tne apex ,

*,„,nm. alone their outer edae. with

minute blunt teeth.
" C pe i r rconsiderably sn>aller than either of the two preceding

inis »pcLico
-1

I nipasurin*T only 1 nim. lone or a little over.

tT ""'rltlv o" a tale t-Sce"^ coLr, not unlace that of Mrofo.

^Z,Z but without Ly pattern whatev-er. Spe.in.ens can be obtaine,!

futsalona ouu
^ ^ \f,^^-mg some torn pieces of

at almost an) time oi ' - ' , ,^- „„ojen box or a tin

for a few weeks.

^ J
-
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Family LEPIDOPSOCIDAE.
Antennae with considerably more than 13 joints. Maxillary palpi with

the distal joint hatchet-shaped. Ocelli present, widely separated from one
another. Body and wings both hairy and scaly, the scales pointed. Wings
more or less pointed, the venation not of the normal Psocoid type ; fore-

wing with Cu^ and lA not ending together.
This family may be conveniently divided into two subfamilies, accord-

ing to the following key :

—

Antennae with 20-25 joints; hindwings with a very
narrow closed cell

.; scales symmetrical .

.

. . Subfamily Perientominae.
Antennae with 26-47 joints ; hindwings without a closed

cell
;

scales asymmetrical .

.

.

.

. . Subfamily Lepidopsocinae.

Only the latter subfamily is known in New Zealand.

Subfamily Lepidopsocinae.
Genus Oxypsocus n. g.

^ery hairy

with aboi
shghtly swoUen at bases and tips. Maxillary palpi hairy. Wings sharply
pointed, with a fringe of long hairs, especially long on posterior border of
hindwmg. Forewing excessively hairy and also scaly, the scales long and
cultriform m shape. Hindwing mthout scales, and with few hairs except
those forming the fringe. Venation very complete, Rs having two branches
in each wing, M with three branches in fore and two in hind. In the forewing
the costal border up to the pterostigma is strongly chitinized, and carries
abundant scales and hairs. Pterostigma triangular, the free end of Sc,
torming Its basal side, being of considerable length. There is a narrow
cell in basal third of forewing, closed distally by a small basal piece of
Rs descending from R and fusing with M. Cu, leaves M -f Cu, at about
two-thirds along posterior side of this cell, and soon afterwards divides
dichotomou^ly into Qn,, and Cu,b. Cu, is a straight vein, weakly formed
basally. 1A runs below it shghtly divergingly, so that these two veins end
up a considerable distance apart. Anal angle of clavus well marked, obtuse.
In the hindwing all the veins except only Cu^ and lA are fused together
basally. Froin this mam stem Sc comes oil very close to the base,

runs

K comes off at about one-third of the wing-length, and Cu,, which is

unbranched ]ust before it. M3 and M,.,. com? off close to half-way
and Rs divides somewhat beyond half-way into R, + 3 and R, + 5 , of which

consfderabr^'
^'^ ^^^''' ^""^ ^""^ ^^ ^"'^ close togetheJ, but diverge

Genotype.-Oxypsocus hamiltoni n. sp. (New Zealand).

Plnai . f7^ ' evidently a very archaic one, and appears to have its
closest relative in Echmepteryx Aaron, from which it differs in the much
more pointed wings, in the presence of a definite Sc in both wings, in the
strongly chitimzed costal area, in the much shorter and narrower closed
ceU ol the forewing and in the longer and narrower apical forkings of the
veins In its sharply pointed wings it resembles Eckinopsocus End., but
this latter genus has a very reduced venation and no closed cell in the
toreWing.
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Oxypsocus hamiltoni n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 1 ;
text-figs. 5, 6.)

179

I

with golden-brown hairs and with

withblack ones. Epicraniui^^ ^g,^. ^.„.,„, .—

-

^ . . - ,

dark brown between eyes, and three smaller patches covering the ocelli,

which are black. Eyes and frons mottled with hght and dark brown

Antennae brown, a pale ring on second joint ; each joint from the third

outwards with a whorl of several stifi hairs as long as the joint itseM ^e

total number of joints is about 28. Clypeus very dark brown. Labrum

pale brown in centre, bordered with dark brown.

Legs dark brown banded with pale bro™ ...emth^^^^^^ st.fi ha,..

with

R

Fig. 5.

typ' Venation. X 25. lettering

see fig. 1) ., . „ ^* ,n type. A single scale from forewing.

Fig. ^.-Oxypsmus Jiamlltom n. g. et sp.. type

X 940.

« J ,;fT, Krnwn hairs eolden-brown, scales

Wings: Forewings s^S'^fJ^. ^^7,' One of these scales is shown in

dark brown but paler near their
P^«^«- ^^^ -^ ^j ^ pecuHar cultriform

text-fig. 6 ; it measures 0-12 mm. in ^ ..^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^1^^

shape, the sharply pointed ^F^
^ f ^^^ ^^^ ^er of its length

j

while the other side slopes ^^^.^^ '^Studinal striae, wHch remam well

there are about 18 very
Jf^'"^' '°,„°ether towards the base ; no cross-

""
"'^^Itioro forewing mostly pale and rather

striolation is present-
^y^^^^'f^^.tem of M+ Cu, is dark bruvvn. Hind-

indistinct in places, but the "^^"^
^ j ^^^ greyish hairs on fringe

wing hyaline, with ^^5^"^^°^?, 'f institute c^^^^ >
also a p ^ _

T^j>e.-Holotype in ^^3°"j^^g the wings separate from the rest,

dissected and mounted o^^two >

collection, WelKngton. ^
_

striolation is present

paratype

Cyafhode.

oton, on the 28th Marcn, i;.^i, >MUiv; uca,

The species is dedicated to its discoverer.

to
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The finding of this remarkable archaic Psocopteron is a noteworthy
event in I^ew Zealand entomology. A species of Echnepteryx has been

described from Western Austraha, and a species of Echinopsocus from
New Guinea ; but this new genus is more archaic than either of these.

It appears to occupy, within the order Psocoptera, a position closely

analogous to that of the genus Sahatinca within the Lepidoptera, and
there is also a close similarity in the venational type and in the structure

of the scales. Parenthetically, it might be noted that these scales, if

obtainable in sufficient numbers, would be of considerable value in testing

the resolving-powers of lens-combinations for high magnifications.

Faniily MESOPSOCIDAE.

Antennae with 13 joints. Ocelli present. Maxillary palpi four-jointed,

the last joint of normal elongate-oval shape. Tarsi three-jointed, the

basal joint longer than the other two together. Venation of the normal
type, the forewing with Cu^ and lA ending together. Cubital loop of

forewing present, but not touching M above it. No scales on body or

wings.

Key to the New Zealand Genera of Mesopsocidae.

rWinga hairless and without fringe .

.

.

.

. . Mesopsocus Kolbe.
•i (Genotype, Mesopsocus nnipunctatus Miilier.)1 "^ (Genotype, Mesopsocus nnipunctatus Miilier.)

forewing 2

fPterostigma with a small stump-vein projecting downwards
2 J from the middle of its posterior border .

.

. , Philoiarsopsis n. g
(Genotype, Phihtarsopsis delicatus n. sp,)

Pterostigma normal, without any stump-vein .

.

,

.

3

3^

Forewing very broad distally, about two-fifths as broad as
long; antennae with numerous whorls of hairs as long
as the individual joints • • • • - . Zelandopsoc%(S n. g.

(Genotype, Zelandopsocus formosellas n. sp.)
Forewing of normal shape, about one-third as broad as long ;

antennae with only very short hairs .

.

.

.

. . PhUotarsas Kolbr.
(Genotype, Philotarsns picicomis [Fabr.].)

Genus PhilotaPvSUS Kolbe.

Characters as given in the key above. The genus was separated from
Elipsocns Hagen by Kolbe on the amount of fringe present in the hind-
wing. In Philotarsus the fringe of hairs is complete in this wing; in

Elipsoais the hairs are confined to the margin around the apex. The
genus IS also closely allied to Heminenra Tetens, in which the hindwing
possesses no fringe of hairs at all.

Genotype.-~PhilotarsHs picicomis (Fabr.).
Two species of this genus have been described from Australia. Th(

two known New Zealand species may be separated by the following key

:

Insect of stout build, veins of the forewing strongly formed; Cu^
of forewing hairy; .^tigma dark; micklle Jart of forewin|
irregularly clouded .

.

.

.

. / ^ ^ f'pj^ g^.ftatus n. sp-

Insect of slenderer build, veins of the forewing not so stuutly
built; CU2 of forewing without hairs; stigma pale in centre,
with a dark patch at each end ; little or no cloudine in middle
part of forewing .. .. _

-_
_^ Ph.maculalu^n.n-
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Philotarsus maculatus n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 2 ;
and text-fig. 7.)

Forewing, 3 mm. ; expanse of wings, 6-7 mm.

Head cream-colour, heavily spotted with dark brown on epicramuni,

frons, and clypeus ; clvpeolus mispotted ; labrum black. Eyes dark brown.

Antennae pale greyish-brown, ringed with cream-colour at base, fllaxillary

palpi pale brown, distal joint black.

Thorax brown, the divisions of the mesonotum margmcd with cream-

colour ; antedorsum cream-colour with two dark spots. Legs pale greyish,

brown with darker markings, the tarsi very dark brown.

Ahdome

i

YxG 7 —Philotarsus macnJaUus n. n^.. type. Venation. X 24.

(For lettering see fig. 1.)

^. IT !,« ,r..;ne dark Forewinu marked with very darkmy byab-, the ven.. da^^^^^^

tht distal end of the cla^-us,

spots at both ends of
/^if/^'j^^f|^-;,t below it, between Cu, and the

along the l^-^,
f^f^^^,^^:'/^ Cu^ also mo're largely around the

posterior
"^^^f

"M
ftch extnS up to the stem of M above it. and

rnaU^nlettafenit an"L 'veins from E..3 to M.. Hind.ving

-yT1%, WeUington Harbour, N.Z. A nmnber were taken
^^'

-li'^u. f.ifocp nf a voung native beech (Nolhnfn^»i>

without
Habitat.

Type. '^X"r:^^s 'ofra^atypes in Cawthron Institute coUec

tion, Nelson.

Philotarsus guttatus n. sp. (Text-fig. 8.)

^r^l^rX; :TZr^I^\^o::s^on^^^^^.ul..^ and
/W.-i^picranimii

^ ,^^^, b.own. Eyes dark brown. Clypeus

carrying gol^^'^;^ "
^^^ ;-,,4 ^liick black striae carrying shallow pits.

a;;"oC"uedL;: S-o^^ Labmm blackish. Maxillary palpi pale brown.

'^^tmV'ty trk'brown, with golden-brown hairs. Leg.s brown, paler

beneath. ,

including Cu„ hairy, densely so on the basal half of theW
the forewing,
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wing, • Ptexostigma very hairy. Membrane of wing hyaline, blotched with
<lark brown as follows : On the forewing, two very dark blotches on
pterostigma, one covering Sc, the other occupying most of the enlarged

distal area ; between them an area of paler brown, and another paler area

completing the stigma distally. Irregular brown blotches also occupy the

central portion of the forewing and surround the tips of the apical veins

from R2-1-3 to M3. Distal two-thirds of cubital loop also filled with dark
brown. In hindwing there is a patch of dark brown at distal end of

clavus.

Fig. 8,

—

Phllotarsus gidtatus n. sp., type. Venation, X 24.

(For lettering see fig. 1.)

Habitat,—Tisbury, near Invercargill, N.Z. ; two specimens taken by

Mr. A. Philpott in January, 1918. Mastcrton, N.Z. ; one specimen taken

by Mr. H. Hamilton, March, 1921.

ry;p6.—Holotype (15th January, 1918) and paratype (18th January,

1918) from Tisbury, in Cawthron Institute collection, Nelson.

Genus Philotarsopsis n. g.

Characters as given in the key above. It is closely allied to Philolarsus

Kolbe, but differs in possessing a stump-vein descending from the middle

of the posterior border of the pterostigma in the forewing, and also in

the narrower bases of both fore and hind wings. This genus resembles

Psilopsocus End. in possessing the stump-vein, but differs from it in

that Psilopsocus has absolutely hairless wings.
Genotyfe,—Philotarsopsis delicatus n. sp.

HaUtaL—New Zealand only, so far is is known,

Philotarsopsis delicatus n. sp. (Text-fig. 9.)

Forewing, 3-8 mm. ; expanse of wings, 8-2 mm.
Head yellowish-brown, marked with very dark brown as follows :

the epicranium, a central mark behind the ocelli in the form of two V ^

close together and inverted
; depending from the inner margin of each eye,

an inverted mark of interrogation
; an oblique dark stripe running from

-each lateral ocellus to base of antenna on same side ; on the frons, a

blackish patch in front of the median ocellus. Antennae dark brown, the

On
?

s
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two basal joints touched with paler brown. Eyes very dark brown, slightly

mottled with medium brown. Ocelli large, black. Clypeus striated with

a few long slender pale hairs.dark brown or blackish, and carrpng _ _

Clypeolus pale brown. Labrum blackish. Maxillary palpi pale yellowish-

brqwn, distal joint blackish.

Thorax very dark brown, touched with paler brown, and carrying long

slender grey hairs. Legs dull-brownish.

Abdomen dark brown, with paler markings.

Fig. 9. .Philotar^opsui deltcatus n. g. et sp. Venation X 24. (For

lettering see fig. 1. ) Tlie dotted Unes indicate abnormahtie*

n the venatiol of the right side of the type ;
the nomal

venation, as shown on the left side of the type, has been

restored in the figure.

Winas hyaline, the veins dark, except C, Sc+K, M+Cu. and lA in the

forew/nf which are pale. All the veins of the distal half of the forewing

sSy clouded with brown on the adjacent membrane, this clouding
bngntiy t^^"';'^^

j:„f„iiv Pterostisma very hairy, dark brown along costa
becoming wider distally. l tcrobtigmu v _J_^ _. Jj

^^^.,_ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ .^

forming
ins

dS ™S sSt d wnv r;d i^ and up to the .tu.p-ve™ the

ttwCrts between these, two and from stump-ve,n to apex of R
yellow parts between these two

Cubital loop and clavus -' '-'forewing cloudy, the latter especially

K^n 'U^and Vepostetio. r..r^ «ftt.;!'rect^^nT^nt-
w.,^.;M/—Tisburv. near Invercargtll, N.Z. A single specimen laKen rn

Mr A Philpott, 30th December, lUl .

Tyfe.-loXoim "^ Cawthron Institute collection, Nelson.

. Genus ZELAXDorsocus n. g.

Characters as given in the key on p. 180. Oosely allied to Phihiarsm
Lliaraciers <*» g .., u ,n tTip verv hairy antennae, the much greater

Kolbe. but Afienng from it m he ve^ ta ) ^ ^^^ .^^^^^^ ^^
.

forewing

win
very

forewing

hairy except only Cua-

SS-New Zealand only, so tar as >s known.
/'
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Zelandopsocus formosellus n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 3 ; and text-fig. 10.)

Forewing, 3 mm. ; expanse of wings, 7 mm.
Head pale yellow, marked with crimson and brown. Epicraniiim yellow

with two crimson patches, and carrying a few stiff black bristles. Eyes
dull-brownish. Ocelli close together, rose-brown, the median one smaller

than the other two. On either side, between lateral ocellus and eye.

there is an irregular patch of crimson. Antennae with the two basal joints

pale-yellowish, the rest yellowish-brown, furnished with numerous whorls

of long delicate hairs; the divisions between the joints not very clearly

indicated. Frons with a patch of crimson on each side, noa/ base of

antenna. Clypeus shining brown. Clypeolus yellow, with a median brown
blotch. Genae yellow. Labrum shining blackish. Maxillary palpi dull-

brownish, the distal joint darker.

Thorax shining black, the parts of tlie mesonutum separated by pale-

yellow sutures; nietanotum with anterior and |)osterior median yellow
spots.

^
A patch of crimson at the extreme base of each wing. Legs pale-

brownish.

Abdomen shining black, touched with pale yellow apically.

t

Fig. 10. Zelandopsocus Jormoaellm n. g, et sp,

(For lettering see fig. 1.)

Venation X 24

Wings Forewing of normal width basally,
but much broader from end of clavus distadT ai>ex broadly rounded;
tlus wmg beautifully marked with rich brown and black as sliown in toxt-
fag. 10 and m Plate 18, fig. 3. Hindwing hyaline, the clavus sufEused with
brown. "

South Island: Wait (Mr.

Dun

HabiUU.— 'iiiew Zealand, many localities, but never very coiumon.

ry.
; ,

- ^-— W. G. Howcs, 12th Novciuber, 1916)

;

iisbury, near Invercargill (Mr. A. Philpott, 4th January, 1918) ;

Alountain, Nelson, several specimens taken by Mr. Philpott and myself,

H oL}f' •t''

February, 1921 ; Tasman, .everal spiimens taken by
myself, 24th Aprd, 1921. North Island: York Bav. Wellington Harbour,
one specimen taken by myself, 20th March 1921

rype.—Holotypc (Dun -Mountain, 000 ft., 3rd February, taken by
Mr rhilpott), also a number of paratypes, in Cawthron Institute collection.

This species was first discovered by Mr. W. G. Howes at Waitati in
jyib. In order that the type specimens should as far as possible be capable
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of being figured iu Plate 18, I have selected a better-set specimen from

the Dun Mountain as type. In the cases of the two preceding species

no well-set specimens exist, and thus it was impossible to photograph

them on the plate.

Zelandopsocus formosellus is not only the most beautiful of all tlie New

Zealand Psocoptera, but is indeed one of tlie most beautiful species known

for the whole order throughout the world.

I

Genus ]\Iesopsocus n. g.

Characters as given in the key on p. 180, to which should be added that

the cubital loop is very strongly arched, approaching very close to M at

the top. In possessing absolutely hairless \vings it resembles Psihpsociis

End., but the latter has a stump-vein attached to the pterostigma as in

Philotarsopsis n. g.

Genotype.—Mesopsocus unipunctalus Miiller.

This genus has not been recorded from the Oriental region, nor does

it occur in Australia, so far as is known.

Mesopsocus stigmaticus n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 4 ; and text-fig. 11.)

Forewing, 3-5 mm. ; expanse of wings, 7-5 mm.

Head • Epicranium, frons, and eyes dark brown, with irregular pale-

ochreous markings. Antennae dark brown. Clypeus dark brown, with

numerous pale-ochreous striae. Clypeolus pale ochreous. Labrum dark

brown Maxillary palpi brown, distal joint very dark brown

TJiorax dark brown, slightly marked with paler brown. Legs brown.

Fio. 11.—Mesopsocus stigmaticus n. sp. Venation. X 2.J. (For

lettering see fig. 1.) The nght furewing of the t^T)e la

aberrant, having four branches to M ; the left forewing

is normal, ^vith three branches.

Abdomen dark brown.

W gul

spot filling up the distal convexity of the pterostigma and also reaching

oL,.wb«/ below R,; the rest of the stigma slightly clouded; at its

base a smaU black spot covering the end of Sc and projectmg for a short

distance obliquely below R, ; a dark cloud between Cu and lA at end

of clavus slight clouding around the basal portions of Rs, M, and tu^,

and also between M and the top of the cubital loop. Huidwing hyalme.

without
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The right forewing of the type has four well-developed branches to M,

while the left forewing is normal, with only three branches.

HahUaL—Dnn Mountain, Nelson, 3,000 ft. ; taken by Mr. A. Philpott

on the 9th February, 1921. A single specimen only.

Type.—Holotype in Cawthron Institute collection.

Family MYOPSOCIDAE.

Antennae with 13 joints. Ocelli present. Maxillary palpi four-jointed,

the last joint of normal elongate-oval shape. Tarsi three-jointed, the

basal joint longer than the other two together. Venation of the normal

type, the forewing with Cuo and lA ending together. Cubital loop of fore-

wing present, either just touching M or fusing with M for a short distance.

This family is divided into two subfamilies, as follows :

—

Forewing with a cross-vein between pterostigma and Rs . . Subfamily Propsootnab.

Forewing without a cross-vein between pterostigma and Rs Subfamily Myoi'SOCTNAE.

I

Only the latter subfamily occurs in New Zealand.

'Subfamily Myopsocinae.
Genus Myopsocus Hagen.

w

In this genus the median vein is much zigzagged in both wings. In

the forewing M runs obliquely upwards to meet Rs, then bends sharply

downwards, at right angles to its former course, until it reaches the top of

the cubital loop, when it again bends obliquely upwards and runs to the apex,

dividing into three branches. The basal piece of Rs, the middle piece of

M, and the distal piece of Cu^^ lie almost in one straight line crossing the

wing obliquely. In the hindwing M fuses with Rs for a short distance,

then leaves it almost at right angles and curves strongly round to run

longitudinally to a point below the apex. The forevvings of the species of

this genus are more or less heavily marked with brown, grey, or fuscous.

Genotype.—Myopsocus lugens Hagen.
Two species of this genus have been described from Australia, one from

New Guinea, and one from New Zealand.

fig. 2.)

zealandiae Kolbe. (Plate 18, figs. 5, 6 ; and text-

Myopsocus und dessen Species, Ent.

Nachr., ix, 1883, pp. 141-46. {M. novae-zeahndiae described on

p. 145, loc. Wellingt

Man
fig. 2, 2a (larva). Myopsocus novae-zealandiae Kolbe, Hutton, 189 J,

Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 31, p. 211 (mentions that the types of this

species were sent by Hutton to McLachlan in 1873).

Forewing—male, 4-4-5 mm. ; female, 5-5-5 ram. Expanse of wings

male, 9 -10 mm. ; female, 11-5-12-5 mm.
This species has already been well described by Kolbe and Hutton. I*

is very much larger than any other known New Zealand Psocopteron,

and can be at once recognized by the dark forewings, mottled brown or

fuscous, as shown in Plate 18, figs. 5, 6. Points that should be noted are

the following : The males are much smaller and darker in colour than the
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females. Wlen tlie forewings are fuscous the pterostigma remains l)rown,

and so shows up very clearly, especially in the males. This brown colour

really overlaps the actual pterostigmatic area, as shown in text-fig. 2, where

the boundary of the brown colour is shown by the dotted line, lying outside

the greatly bent posterior border of the stigma. In the forewing, vein So

remains separate from R^, running close above it uj) to the base of the

stigma. In the hindwing, Sc is vestigial. In the forewinffs of most

specimens M just touches Rs at one point and the top of the cubital loop

at another; occasionally one may find a specimen in which contact just

fails in one or both cases, and sometimes there is fusion for a very short

distance. The basal tarsal joint is very long, and carries along its mferior

border a complicated comb (text-fig. 2, 6) formed from about 30 closely

set teeth, each tooth being of the form shown in text-fig. 2, c. The

second tarsal joint is exceedingly short, the third about twice as long as

Habitat.—AW parts of New Zealand ; frequently very common. Near

Hamilton I found many colonies of the larvae, at the end of March, 1921,

clustering under the drv bark of large trees of kahikatea (white-pine).

They were easily reared' by keeping them on pieces of bark in dry tubes

closed with cotton-wool. It is very interesting to watch both larvae and

imagines feeding on the dry bark by gouging it out with their maxillary

chisels, which can be seen at work, projecting far beyond the naouth.

The types of this insect are probably in the McLachlan collection at
•"^ T ____i-., iU«„„l, T «„v,Tir,f Vio t>arta\n on this OOlUt. i he

Lewisham M
many parts of Australia and Tasmania, that it is a matter of great difficulty

t« separate the two. M. australis is generally browner m colour, and m
most specimens shows a definite fusion of M with Rs and also with the

cubital'loop for a short distance, in the fc>re.ang ^In both jec-sJ^
male carries a pan ui u^wzv^.^. w.^^..^— ^ ^j^^r

— - o ^ •
i i i.i

• av

appearing to be somewhat shorter and less sharply pointed than m the

New Zealand species.

Family CAECILIIDAE.

Antennae rather stoutly built, with 13 pmt«.^ OceUi present, close

together. Maxillary palpi four-jointed, the last joint of normal elongate-

oval shape Tarsi with only 2 joints (text-fig. 13, h), the basal being the

lontr and often more than twici as long as the distal Venation of norma

typl the forewing with Cu, and lA ending together. Cubital loop of

forewing either absent, or, if present, then not touching M above it, and

not connected with M in any manner.
. f tv^

This family, which is abundantly represented in most parts of the

earth, is usually di^^ded into numerous subfamilies, on y two of which are

to be found in New Zealand. These may be separated as follows :—

Cupal loop of fo.^g P-nt .. •. .•

r.^JrlJ^. fCJ^S^^^^^
Cubital loop of foremng absent .... j

Subfamily Caeciliinae.

To the characters given above should be added the following: Ptero-

at most with a stump-vein depending from its posterior border Rs and

M in forewing fused together for a short distance, as also in hmdwing.
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Both the New Zealand genera have a complete fringe ot nairs on both

wings, and the veins of the forewing are hairy. They may be distinguished

as follows :

—

Cubital loop moderately to very slightly arched ; its top not ap-

proaching at all near to M ;
posterior border of pterostigma

normally waved .

.

-

.

< • •

.

• •

Cubital loop very strongly arched, the distance between its top

and M above it being much less than the height of the loop :

posterior border of pterostigma sharply angulated towards its

distal end
(Genotype, Maoripsocus semifuscatus n, sp.)

CaeciUus Curtis.

Maoripsocus n. g

Genus Caectlius Curtis.

Characters as given in the above key.

This genus is practically world-wide in distribution, and contains a

very large number of described species, including four from New Guinea

and three from Australia, Four new species are here described from New
Zealand, They may be separated by the following key :

1

3

Forewing narrow, less than one-third as broad aa long

,

pterostigma very flat, only one-seventh as broad as
long ; colour pale creamy, semi-transparent

Forewing broader, a little more than one-third as broad
as long ; pterostigma with posterior border normally
curved ; colour pale semi - transparent bro^v'n or

I yellowish

Veins of forewing with a double set of longish hairs;
colour pale semi-transparent brownish

Veins o[ forewing with only a single set of short hairs ;

all distal veins and outer margin of claviis infuscate ;

pterostigma pale yellow .

.

Forewing with dark spots at ends of all veins except only

No such spots present ; size much smaller than above ; the

1^ forewings uniformly pale semi-transparont brown

C. zelandicv'i n. sp.

2

3

J

C. flavisiigma n. sp.

C. apirijmncUUus n- sp

C. brunellus n, sp.

zelandicus (Plate 18, fig. 7 ; and text-fig. 12.)

Forewing, 2-9 mm. ; expanse of wings, 6-1 mm.
Head entirely pale testaceous, except eyes, which are black ;

antennae

testaceous.

Fig. 12. Caecilim zdandicus n. sp., type. Venation. X 24
(Por lettering see fig. 1.)

Thorax and legs testaceous.

Abdomen testaceous.

Wings : Veins testaceous, those of forewing carrying oiily a single set

of very short hairs. Forewing narrow, less than one-third as broad as long,
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Cawthron

semi-transparent cream-colour ;
pterostigma granulate, very flat, only one-

seventli as broad as long. Hindwing hyaline.

EalitaL—Goimwon in native bush in most parts of New Zealand.

Type.—Holotype in

1921, R. J. Tillyard).

Caecilius flavistigma n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 8 ;
and text-fig. 1 3.)

Forewing, 3-1 mm. ; expanse of wdngs, 6-5 mm.

Head entirely testaceous, except the eyes and the occllar tubercle, which

are black. Ocelli small, testaceous, placed very close together. Antennae

brownish at base, shading to testaceous distally.

Thorax testaceous, the four divisions of the mesothorax dark brown.

Legs testaceous.

Abdomen testaceous, marked with lemon-yellow.

Fig. 13. . Caecilius flavistigma n.

(For lettering see fig. 1.)

same. X 45.

sp., type. Venation. X 24.

b. Two-jointed hind tarsus of

wyymgs : Forewing a little more than one-third as broad as long Vems

pale near base, but becoming darker distally ;
all the vems of the distal

half of the wing strongly infuscated ;
membrane semi-transparent yellowish-

brown ;
pterostigma of normal shape, about one-fifth as broad as long,

pale lemon-yello^v in colour ; the narrow area between 1A and the postenor

border fuscous Hindwing hyaline.
^i i. *.i ;„

HahitaL-lHehon, common throughout the summer months, both m
native bush and in orchards ;

Hamilton, one specimen, 2>^tli March 1921.

Type —Holotype and series of paratypes m Cawthron Institute collection

April

Caecilius apicipunctatus n. sp (Plate 18, fig. 9 ; and text-fig. 14.)

Forewing, 3-2 mm. ;
expanse of wings, 6-6 mm.

Head
Eyes and ocelli brownish.

with Legs testaceous.

rrvnuo Forewing a little more than one-third as broad as long. Veins

testaceous', those of forewing with a double set of long hairs, except Cu^,
W
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which is hairless. Membrane of forewing sufiused with pale semi-transparent

brown, and with dark spots present at the apices of all the veins except

Cuii,, and also at the origins of Rs and M3. Pterostigma granulate, hairy

Fig. 14.

—

Caecilius apicipunctatus n. sp.. type. Venation. X 27.

(For lettering see fig. 1.)

distally. Hindwing hyaline, with dark spots at the apices of the two
branches of Rs.

Habitat.—York Bay, Wellington Harbour ; taken by Mr. J. G. Myers
and myself on the 20th March, 1921 ; two specimens only.

Tyjje.—Holotype and paratype in Cawthron Institute collection.

brunellus (Plate 18, fig. 10 ; and text-fig. 15.)

Forewing, 2-6 mm. ; expanse of wings
Head, thorax, and abdomen entirely brownish testaceous,

brown. Eyes black and very prominent. Antennae very
brownish testaceous.

Ocelli darker

hairy. Legs

Fig. 15.—Caecilius bruneUus n. sp., type. Venation. X 38
(For lettering see fig. 1.)
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Wings : Forewing about two-fifths as broad as long ; all the veins

except Cu^ with a double set of very long hairs ; veins testaceous ; membrane

suffused with pale semi-transparent brown
;

pterostigrna weakly granulate,

very long (nearly one-third of entire wing-h^igth), witli numerous minute

hairs along costal margin ; no spots on wing. Hindwihg hyaline.

Habitat—Rixmilton, N.Z. A number of specimens taken by myself

while sweeping PiUosporum and kahikatea (white-pine), 28th March, 1921.

Tfjfe.—Roloty^e and series of paratypes in Ca\\i:hron Institute collection.

Genus Maoripsocus n. g.

Characters

Genotype.—Maoripsocus semifuscatvs n, sp.

HabitaL—New Zealand only, so far as is known.

This genus is closely related to Kolbea Bertkau from Ceylon and Smga-

pore but differs from it in the strongly angulated shape of the pterostigrna
^

- ' . . . • Kolbea also has a partial serieswmss
of hairs developed distally on the veins of the hindwing.

Maoripsocus semifuscatus n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 11 ;
and text-fig. 16.)

ewms expanse of whigs, 6 mm.

Head : Epicraniiim dark brown ; hvo pale-yellowisli patches interior

to eyes and a pale iU-defined band behind ocelli isolate a large circular

blotch of the ground-colour in the middle. Antennae and eyes dark

brown OcelU small, placed close together on a prominent black tubercle.

Frons and clypeus dark brown. Labrum black, with pale uj-per margin.

Maxillary palpi pal

Thorax blackish

Abdomen very d

Legs brown.

FiQ 16.—Maoripsocus semifuscatus n.g.etBTp.,iyfe. Venation. X 24.

(For lettering seo fig. 1.)

Winas • Forewings irregularly blotched with various shades of fuscous,

as shown 'in Plate 18, fig. U, and ^xt-fig^ 16. Pterostigma very hairy

a nearly black blotch placed basad from the basal side (be), which itself

carries a pale-brownish spot ; distal half of stigma covered with a very

dark blotch which reaches down beyond the prominent angle of the posterior

margin towards Ks. Other dark blotches are situated at end of clavus,

in the angle between Rs and M where they meet, on the cubital loop,
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and the distal ends of the brandies of M. The rest of the wing is partially

shaded and partially hyaline, as indicated in the figures. Hindwing hyaUne,

without markings.

Habitat.—Hamilton ; three specimens taken by myself while sweeping

kahikatea (white-pine) on the 28th March, 1921. Nelson ; one specimen

taken by Mr. Philpott on the 2nd February, 1921.

^y^g._Holotype and two paratypes (Hamilton) in Cawthron Institute

collection.

Subfamily Peripsocinae.

To the characters given on p. 187 should be added the following : Ptero-

stigma not connected with E by a cross-vein. Rs and M in forewing

either meeting at a point or fusing for a short distance.

The genera of this subfamily found in New Zealand may be at once

recognized by the complete absence of the cubital loop in the forewing.

Only two such genera are at present known, and these may be separated

by means of the following key :

Rs and il fused fur a short distance in both wings ; ptero-

stigma of normal shape, with the posterior margin waved
(Gjenotype, Peripsocopsis maoricus n. sp.)

Es and M meeting at one point only in fo^e^ving, and connected

by a cross-vein in hindwing ; pterostigma subrectangular,

with the posterior margin straight

Peripsoco2>si8 n. g.

Ectop McLachlan.

Genus EcTOPSOCUS McLachlan.

Characters as given in the above key, with the addition that the wings

are without a fringe of hairs, the veins of the forewing either quite hairless

or with only a few very minute hairs along some of them, and the Tving-

membrane is minutely punctate all over.

Genotype.—Ectopsocas hriggsi McLachlan.

Habitat,—India, Australia, and New Zealand.

Ectopsocus congener n, sp.

Forewing, 2-3 mm. ; expanse of wings, 5 mm.
Head : Epicranium testaceous, wdth two squarish dark-brown patches

close up to median suture, and irregular mottling with dark brown around

the eyes and forwards to bases of antennae. Eves dark brown. Ocelli

Fig. 17. congener Venation. X lb

see

large, ruby-coloured, bordered with dark brown,
stout, with numerous short hairs. Frons fulvous,
rich brown, with short pale hairs. Labmm verj
palpi brown.

Antennae dark brown,

1th nale hairs. Clypeus
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Thorax dark brown, the notal sutures pale testaceous. Legs testaceous.

AUomen dark brown, marked witli pale testaceous
_

1F^^^.. beld at a rather broad angle over the back m
f
PO^^' f ^r

approach the horizontal position much more than is usual in this order .

apex of fore^ng bluntly rounded. No fringe of hairs, and only a few very

Xute hai s on some of the veins of the forewing. Pterostigma elongate,

XctanguL. Membrane of both wings minutely P-^^f^^>-^-j; '^^

veins dark brown, except only the basal pieces
,«\f;^^J^f, ^'.j^^^^^^td of

Tialp testaceous In the forewing there is a dark blotch at eithex ena oi

t^ s Sma and smaller blotches'at the apices of all the veins and also at

theS where Rs and M meet. Clavus of fore^^.ng short, about a^ long

Is the stJgma. Cu, ending up at about half.vay -^<^^^^^^^^^^^f^,
of the wine Stalk of Rs about as long as K4+5, the dicnotomy 01 i.s

°L„!1-1 i;..1v l.plnw the end of the stigma. M, arising very httle distad
occumn

*"'^'^;„, 4l,u„dant in many localities throughout New Zealand, both

in tt b«sh"tnd"lmon;"t oroLrd-t«es. Exceedingly al.undan, around

^X. -Holotv,« (Nebon, 13th Ai>ril, 1921, R. J. Tillyard) and seri«

McS SSir°-^ «7"«--«^S. bnt difl„s from .
^^^_.

f^iUwG • Tn E brtaasi M* .L. tne veins oi tuc luic^^ug

tT^hatS Cu!td7 up'"wen be^nd ha.-way, and the .al. of Ka

is much longer than E4+5

M
differences

will

I'' "^TthTt in pressing a"^^^^ small hairs on the veins, our new
be seen that in possessing a

^^^ ^^^^^_ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^uni
fi'r^T^ol qp1ipt»ip nrrrees with

genus

Genus Perii'SOCOPSIs n. g.

Characters as given in the key on p. 192, with the addition that the

win"entirel/ hairless and the memtone of both w,n„» n„nu,.IvWings mmu

punctate all over.

Genotupe.—Peripsocopsis imoncus n. sp.

This ienus is related to Peripsocas Hagen, agreeing with it closely

iB Its venatLual scheme, but differing from it m so far as Penpsocus

has a fri'nge of hairs on both wings and the veins of the forewmg are

hairy

HahUaL^T^eyv Zealand only, bo far as is known.

Three species are H

.fVipr hv the foliowin.

rForewing
. • - • • P. miUeri n. sp.

2. ^u.^^ng with the stalk of'Rs much shorter thau R4 + 6; hind

i
^"""wiiigHormally shaped •• .;

•• ••

r Fore^-in^!^ ^nth a dark cloud at about one-third from theW of

rhelorewnng : distal end of pterostigma with a dark blotch P. maoricus n. sp.

Forewings .-ith no defined markings but ^^tho^y ^^light eveu

clouding of

pterostigma

7—Trans.

•
lop<
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Peripsocopsis maoricus n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 12 ; and text-fig. 18.)

Forewing, 2-9 mm. ; exi:)anse of wings, 6-2 mm.
Head: Epicranium very dark brown, with two large yellowish patches

posteriorly and running forward from each of these an irregular pale-
yellowish area, isolating the three pinkish ocelli on a small rounded black
patch, and reaching outwards past the bases of the antennae to a point
m front of the eyes. Antennae brown, rather stout, short, less than half
as long as forewing. Eyes black. Frons a small brown area in front of
ocelli. Clypeus testaceous, with brown striae. Labrum blackish. Maxillary
palpi brown.

Thorax black, the notal sutures brown. Legs brownish.
Ahdotmn blackish, with some vellnw mflrVinfra

Fig. 18.

—

Peripsocopsis maoricus n. g. et sp. Venation.
X 24. (For lettering see fig. 1.)

^
Wmgs

: Forewings hyaline, with a black spot at base of stigma, covering
^c, a larger blackish blotch covering distal end of stigma and extending
somewhat below it towards R2+3, and a large cloud, darkest towards the
middle, situated at about the basal third of the wing, as shown in text-fig. 18,
and covering the basal piece of Rs, the fused piece of Rs and M, the basal
piece of M, and the basal half of Cu„ all these veins being black and
thickened. Stalk of Rs in forewing much shorter than R4+B. Ilindwing
nyaune.

Habitat ~~Yoik Bay, Wellington Harbour ; three specimens taken by
Mr. J. Ix. Myers and myself on the 20th March, 1921. Nelson : one speci-
men taken by Mr. Philpott on the 12th May, 1921.

Type.—Holotype and two paratypes (York Bay) in Cawthron Institute

Peripsocopsis morulops n. sp. (Plate 18, fig. 13 ; and text-fig. 19.)

Forewing, 2-8 mm.
; expanse of wings, 6 mm.

Head
:
Epicranium pale ochreous margined with dark brown, and with

a median bilobed patch of same colour projecting forward from occiput
towards ocelh. Eyes very large, black, the individual facets very convex,
giMng the eye the appearance of a blackberry {morulops = mulberry-eyed).
UcelU pink on a circular black patch. Antennae dark brown, very hairy,
more than half as long as forewing. Frons, clypeus, and labrum brownish

'

no stnae on clypeus. > Jf '
,

sum
a pale line and marked posteriorly and laterally with testaceous. Leg
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Abdomen blackish.
, ^ ^ xt t* 4.

Winqs : Veins brown, meuibrane sUglitly clouded No markings except

a dark spot at base of pterostiguia, covering Sc._ Pterostigma granulate

slightly clouded, especially along Sc. Stalk of Rs m forewir,. much shorter

f,han Raj.^ Hindwing subhyaline. ,, , .,

HahUai.^^^nulU>l not uncommon ; taken by myself while sweeping

kahikatea (white-pine), 28th March,
1921.^^^^^^ .

^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^_
Type.

lection.

Fig. IQ.—Peripsocopaia .lops n. g. et sp. Venation. X 40. (For lettering

see fie. 1.)

Fig. 20. Peripsocopsis milleri n. g. et sp. Venation

(For lettering see fig. 1.)

X 32

Peripsocopsis milleri n. sp (Plate 18, fig. U ; and text-fig. 20.)

ForewincT, 24 mm. ;
expanse ot wings, mni.

• . • ,

Hmd Epicranium blackish, with two patches of pale brown interior

to eyes and extending forward to bases of antennae Eyes black. OceUi

pinkfon a blackish tubercle. Antennae very dark brown, moderately

7*
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hairy, more than half as long as forewing. Frons, clyi^eiis, and labium
dark shining brovm ; no striae on clypeus. Maxillary palpi blackish.

Thorax black. Legs very dark brown.
Abdomen black marked with brown and yellow.

Wings : Forewing irregularly suffused with fuscous, leaving paler

areas along M + Cui, Cu^, transversely across from base of stigma to

beyond end of Cu^ and below the dichotomy of Rs ; darker clouding along
costal space up to stigma, widely around the basal piece of Rs, between
Cu^ and Cuo, in the loop between Rs and M beyond their fusion, and
around M^ and M3. A small black stump projects downwards from basal

posterior angle of stigma. Stalk of Rs in forewing as long as R4+5.
Hindwing very narrow, slightly clouded all over.

Habitat,—Hamilton ; a single specimen taken by myself while sweeping
on the 28th March, 1921. Since describing this specimen I have received a

large number of examples of this species from Wellington ; these were found
on Gloeocapsa by Mr. D. Millei", Government Entomologist. These are

somewhat larger on the average than the type specimen from Hamilton.
Type—Holotyipe (Hamilton) in Cawthron Institute collection. This

species is dedicated to my friend Mr. David Miller, Government Ento-
mologist.

Plate 18.

(All figures are four times natural size.)
i

FxG. 1.

—

Oxypsoctis hamijlom n. g. et sp. ; tjrpe specimen.
Fig. 2.

—

Philoinraus maculaius n. sp, ; type specimen.
Fig* 3.

—

Zelandopsocus formosellus n. g. et sp. ; type !=»pecinien.

Fig. 4.

—

Mesopsociio stigmaiicus n. g. et sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 5.

—

Myopsocus novae-zmlandiae Kolbe ; male from Hamilton.
Fig. 6,

—

Myopmcus novae-zealandiae Kolbe ; female from Hamilton
Fig. 7.

—

Caecilius lelaiuUciis n. sp. ; type specimen.
Fig, 8.

—

Caecilim flavistigma n. sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 9.

—

Caeciliua apicipunciaius n. sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 10.

—

Caecilhis bnniellus n. sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 11.

—

Maoripsocus semifit^catus n. g. et sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 12.

—

Peripsocopsis maoricus n. g. et sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 13.

—

Peripsocopsis morulops n. g. et sp. ; type specimen.
Fig. 14.

—

Peripsocopsis milleri n. g. et sp. ; iyjye specimen.

:n from a direct photographic enlargement by Mr. W. C. Davies, Curator of
Cawthron Institute.)
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Aet. is.— The Stone-flies of New Zealand (Order Perlaria), with.

Descriptions of New Genera and Species.

By E J TiLLYARD, M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Sydney), C.M.Z.S.,

F.L.S., F.E.S. ;
Entomologist and Chief of the Biological Department,

Cawthron Institute, Nelson, N.Z.

October

1921 ; issued, separately, 17th February, 1923.]

The Stone-flies, or Perlaria, form a very distinct order of msects, character-

ized by a combination of a primitive orthopteroid form of imago with an

aquatic hemimetabolous form of larva. The perfect insects may at once be

recognized by the following principal characters : Bead wider .han long

mth rather small compound eyes placed wide apart; antennae ong and

many-segmented ;
mouth-parts mandibulate ; no constricted neck region.

Thorax Avith very distinct prothorax, the pronotum large and more or less

flattened ; meso- and meta-thorax quite separate and well developed, so

Wl

usually placed wide apart, the femora rather flattened, the tarsi three-

seamented. Abdomen with ten distinct segments and a pair of anal cerci.

which may consist of from one to very many segments ;
no append.^

dorsalis. Wings in the position of rest folded longitudinally down the

body, either more or less flatly or wrapped around it
;

the hindwing with

a broad anal fan, which is folded under the rest of the wing when at rest

Ordinal characters in the wing-venation are the condition of M (which

always has only two branches), the presence of a series of intercubita cross-

vebTL the foriwins, and the position of Cu, just anterior to the cubito-anal

fu row ; in the hindwing there is always some amount of fusion between

Rs and M close to the base of the wing, and lA runs parallel and very

""^^

The ^e'^rfect insects fly but little, and are usually to be found in close

prox^n^itfto ^^^^^^^^^^^ which their larvae live, either resting on rocks

rSg amongst the foliage fringing the water's edge, from which they

^^\t\a™efn ^^^.TTl similar shape to the imagines, and are^ tY: found i| the. v^^j--::^z^i^rz
fastest, in cascades and rapids ^o^^^^^^f;^7^,\„^i,,3t ^the rush of the

all alike possess
f^^^J^^^^J^/'^Z^^^^ on different parts of

water. In manv ^^^^^^
J*''"^f

^

these gills afford valuable family

*^ ^^^^^.^ i.'^TriaTvae are ff economic value as trout-
witliiu

i. V little is known about the stone-flies of New Zealand, as the

Very little is ^^o^"
, . .

^^ t], ty collectors and by systematic

order has been g^^f^ly
neglected bo^ y

^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ ^

entomologists. Only
.^^J^^f/Pf̂ G Howes, of Dunedin, and myself has

season's careful collectrng by Mr W. L. H
,.^

^^^^ ,,^,^,^x^^

produced four times that number j^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

in the colder pari., of New Zealand a.d a ia^.^

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.
^^

tX^no^^^T^l noXrwith in this paper. The main object in
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view in writing the present paper is to give reliable keys to tlie New
Zealand families and genera, and only secondarily to describe some new

species taken by myself in the North Island, and by Mr. Howes and

myself in the Arthur's Pass district of the South Island. To save the space

required for a full historical resume, fall references are given under each

genus and species to all previously published descriptions and accounts

of New Zealand stone-flies.

Before giving keys to the families and genera, or entering upon the

descriptions of species^ it will be necessary to explain the terminology used

for the wing-venation. This is the Comstock-Needham system, the notation

of which is given in full in ihe legend of fig, 1. Besides the veins, there

are also the cross-veins and the separate areas of the wing to be considered,

neither of which are notated in the figures. For cross-veins the rule is to

name them from the main veins which they connect. In the Peiiaria the

most important sets of cross-veins are the following :

(1.) The medio-cuhitals, a series of long cross-veins connecting the main

stem of M with Cu^^ below it. Tlic series begins with Mg, which was

originally (as shown by many fossil forms) a true branch of M, and ends

with the last long cross-vein before or at the forking of M. Whether this

series is complete or incomplete is a character of generic and sometimes

of family importance.

(2.) The inter-cubitals^ a series Joining Cu^ with Cu^ below it. This

series is complete for at least the basal portion of Cu^ in the forewing

throughout the order.

(3.) The cuhito-anals , a series joining Cug with lA below it. This

series is complete in the forewings of Eustheniidae only.

(4.) The inter-anals, connecting the anal veins with one another. Their

number, form, and position are of great value in classification. On the

anal fan they are present in Eustheniidae only.

(5.) The distal cross-veins, a general term to comprise all the irregularly

placed cross-veins lying in the distal portion of the wing. These are absent

in Nemouridae.

(6.) The transverse cord, or afiastonwsis, is formed, in the family

Nemouridae only (figs. 17, 18), by alignment of the sole remaining inter-

radial, radio-median, and medio-cubital cross-veins with short bent portions

of the main veins, at about the middle of the wing, so as to form a con-

tinuous line crossing the wing obliquely from T? to Cu^.
Besides the above there are two important sets of veinlets—?'.e., s^^^^

branches of main veins resembling cross-veins, but, unlike them, preceded

in the larval wing by tracheae. These are

—

(1.) The costal series of veinhts, a short set of anterior branches of vein

Sc, running across the costal space. One of these, situated not far from

the base, persists throughout the order in all forms in which t\\(^ complete

set has been lost. This is called the humeral veinlet {hw).
(2.) The pterostigmatic veinlets, lying in the region of the j^terostiguia—^-^^

the space between R^ and the costal margin, from the end of Sc to the

end of Rj. The most persistent of these is formed, as Conistock has shown,

by the forking of the end of Sc. The lower branch of the fork bends

down and fuses with R^ for a short distance, finally leaving it again as

free veinlet running upwards to the costa. This veinlet is labelled Sc^.

When a second veinlet is present, more distallv placed, it is formed by the

forking of R^ near its end, and is labelled R^^. Only rarely do we meet

with more than these two pterostigmatic veinlets in the Perlaria.

a
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For the separate areas of the wing, or tohvj-sfaces, the rdc is that tliey

should be named from the vein bordering them anteriorly. Thus the costal

space lies between C and Sc, the subcostal between Sc and E, and so on.

When a space is bordered by a branch of a nmin vein anteriorly it takers

tL name and notation of that branch. To avoid confusion the notation

or wing-spaces is written without capitals-..^., Sc means subcostal

vein
" • sc

" subcostal space." The pterostigma is a specially named area,

defined in the preceding paragraph ; in the forewmg it is sometaues more

heavily chitinized than the rest of the membrane.

tZ anal area is the whole area lying posterior to the cubito-ana furrov^

and carries on it all the anal veins, which are convex. In the forewing

I't is often spoken of as the ohms. In the hindwing it is greatly enlarged,

and IS kno^ as the anal fan. The contour of the outer margin of he
anci is ^n^jvn J

,.^.e,itraiit angle or bay separating the

STn' o hfre'roftht wing in all faLlie, o{ Perfaria except

r Eustheniidae (fig. 1) ; in this latter fanaly the cn^r ,narg,n for a

The number of veins on tne anal ran, iiicir

single continuous curve.

SriSrXtrer bVai-che;! or simple, and the presence or absence of

crostveins between them, are important family characters within the order.

Key to the Families of the Order Perlaria wovj^v witiii>- New Zealand.

A. Imagines.

Larcre insects with numerous cross-veins on all parts of the

^^ng, including the anal fan, whose margm fonns an un-

3en contour with that of the rest of the hin.Iwing .

.

1 J Mei to srSTrarely large) insects In which the ana an has

1
no cross-veins (rarely one only . and its •"'^''em joins the

margin of the rest of the hindwing in a re-entrant angle or

bay
(Transverse cord nbsent ; distal cross-veins present .

.

'i Transverse cord present ; no distal cross-vema. .

.

^-F^X' 'vith I, ending up Wond two-thirds of he wing-

en^h from the basef leaving a short, pterostigmatic region

bevond it. Anal fan with seven or eight main veins, inclu-

( sive of lA ; first branch of 2A a forked vein .

.

•

3 ^ Forewing with Sc , ending up at between one-half and two-
^' Xds of the .Ang-length from the base, thus leaving a long

pterostigmatic region beyond it. Anal fan ^vith only six

main rins, including lA, and none of them forked

El-stuesiidak,

2

2
3

Nemovridae.

Alstroperliuae.

I

Lkptopeklidae.

B. Larvae.

1

2
3

EUSTHEXIIDAE,

2

3

Leptopkrltd.vk.

Nemoijridae,

AUSTROPERLIDAK

( Larvae with visible gills . -

[St^T^ iS^i:-vent^ abdominal appendages oA

\ GillsTSte *ofnummius' smaU iillments an-anged around the

^Larvae^of smaU "size and normal ' shape. "
'^th minute cerci

]
short cerci consisting of a moderate number of short

(
segments

Family EUSTHENIIDAE.

Subfamily Stenoperlin ae.

Insects of lar-e size, slender bmld, and of green, yellow, brown, or grey

rolorltion Forewing about five times as long as broad, the costa not

dilated basally. Cerd short. Male with short superior appendages and

short upturned copulatory hook.
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This subfamily is found in south Chile, New Zealand, eastern

Australia from Queensland to Victoria, and South Australia, but not

Tasmania.

Genus Stenoperla. (Fig. 1-)

Moderately large insects, expanding from 50 mm. to 70 mm. Antennae
from one-half to two-thirds as long as forewing. Pronotum somewhat
heart-shaped, about as wide as long. Costal series of veinlets few and
incomplete, there being always a long gap between the humeral veinlet

and the next one. Medio-cubital cross-veins in forewinor fo mm
single row of cellules, only occasionally connected by a cross-bar.

Genotype.—Stenoperla prasina (Newman). New Zealand.
The only other described species of this genus is S, axistralis Till, from

eastern Australia, but an undoscribed species of a green colour hri'^? also

been found in Queensland,

Fig. 1. mg-venation of Stenoperla prasina (Newm.). lA, 2A, 3A, the three anai
vems; Cu, cubitus; Cui, first cubitus, with its branches Cuia to Cum;
CU2, second cubitus; km, humeral veinlet ; M, media; Mi +2, M3+4, ^^^

two main branches; Mg, its archaic basal posterior branch, which has
become the moat basal of the medio-cubital series of cross-veins ; R, radius ;

Ki, Its mam stem
; Rs, radial sector, with its branches R2. Ra, ^^^ ^^ + ^ '

oc, aubcosta.

Stenoperla prasina (Newman). (Fig. 1.)

Chloroperla prcmna Newman, 1845, Zoologist,
prastnus Walker, 1852, Cat. Neur. Brit. M
prasina McLachlan, 1866, Trans. EnL Soc.

Entom. N.Z.. p. 106

Hermes

364

1899, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol 31, p. 212;' HndsoS^ 1904, N.Z

oTa'^ p. 5, pi. 1, figs. 4^ ; Tillyard, 1921, Proc. Linv
00c. A.6. If., vol. 4fi T^f 9 r. OQQ ^1 IK ^« a «,,;! 4^^vf-fia« 1. 4
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This species, easily recognized by its large size and by the bright-green

coloration of the wings, is found in all parts of New Zealand where there

is running water. Occasionally a yellow variety is found, m which the

wings are somewhat shorter than in typical specimens.

Type in British Museum collection.

Family AUSTKOPERLIDAE.

Tillyard, Canadian Entomologist, Feb., 1921, p. 40.

This family is confined to New Zealand, Tasmania, and Victoria. There

only two genera, ^ws«ro«gHa . Needham and Tasmanoperla Tillyard.
are

Both
thickened.

crenera have the' second inter-anal cross-vein (fig. 2, k) strongly

Genus Austboperla Needham. (Fig. 2.)

Needham, 1905, Proc. Ent. Sac. Wash vol. 18, p. 109

Heteroperla Hare, 1910, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 42, p. 30.

Genotype.—Austroperla cyrene (Newman).
, , • • .i.

This genus is distinguished from Tasfmnoperla Till, by having, m the

forewing a definite anal angle, distad from which the postenor margn

runs almost parallel with the costal margin of the wmg, and also by the

much wealver formation of the distal cross-veins.

Fig. 2. -WinK-vcnation of Av-itroperla ajrene (Newm.). (For lettering

except it, the strongly thickened second inter-anal cross-vein.)

1.

Austroperla cyrene (Newman). (Fig. 2.)

CJdoroperla cyrene Newman, 1845, Zoologisl, vol.

cyrene Walker, 1852, Cat. New: Brit. Mus.,

1874, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 6, App., p.

Stenoperh (?) cyrene Hutton, 1899, Trans.

p. 212. Heteroperla cyrene Hare, 1910,

vol. 42, p. 30.

3, p. 853. Perh{i)

p. 168; McLachlan,

xcii (genus undet.).

N.Z. Imt., vol. 31,

Trans. N.Z. I»st.
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T;jpe in Britisli Museum collection.

This common species varies greatly in size, specimens being found with

an expanse from 20 mm. up to 30 mm. It may readily be distinguished

by its folding the wings rather flatly down above its abdomen, with much

less rolling of them around the body than in the Leptoperlidae, and also

by its striking colour-pattern. The whole of the body is black, the wings

blackish with weakly formed distal cross-venation, the forewing with a

conspicuous cream-coloured humeral patch, which is continued more or less

clearly as a pale stripe along part or whole of the costa. The legs are

black, but the tibiae have a broad band of pale yellow occupying more

than half their length. Cerci short.

It is of interest to note that a species of Tasmanoj)erla existing in

Victoria, but not yet described, has a coloration closely similar to this

species. There is also to be found in Otago a species of Zelandoperlay not

yet described, which closely resembles it in coloration, but can be at

once distinguished by its much longer cerci, as well as by its very different

venational characters.

The larvae are very sluggish creatures, and frequently congregate at the

edges of streams, under moist rocks or in wet trash, where other stone-fly

larvae would not be able to exist. They are also unique in being able to

stand removal from their natural habitat and living for quite a long time

under abnormal conditions, even withstanding a considerable degree of

desiccation. Probably they breathe through the integument generally, and

perhaps also by means of gills placed internally within the anal opening.

Family LEPTOPERLIDAE.
This family was first recognized as a distinct group by Newman in

1839, and has been raised to tribal rank by N. Banks under the name
Leptoperlini, these authors not considering the whole of the Perlaria to be

entitled to more than family rank. Now that the ordinal rank of the

Perlaria is well established, the various tribes of N. Banks take family rank.

Enderlein in 1909 formed the family Gripopterygidae to include the whole of

the Leptoperlidae, Austroperlidae, and Eustheniidae as here defined, but,

curiously enough, omitted the genus Leptoperla Newman from his keys and

lists of genera. The family name which he adopted was taken from the

genus Gripopteryx Pictet, 184L As Newman recognized Leptoperla as

belonging to a distinct group, even though, at that time, he placed only one

genus {Leptoperla) in it, I think Banks was right in choosing the name
Leptoperlini for his tribe, and Enderlein wrong in selecting a new name,

Gripopterygidae, for his family, when he might have called it Leptoperlidae.

I have therefore followed Newman and Banks in preference to Ender-

lein, and have named the family Leptoperlidae in a paper published in

Canadian Entomologist, February, 1021, pp. 35-40. It should be noted that

Enderlein's family is a composite one, and that when, in another paper,

he subdivided it, he placed a portion of the true Leptoperlidae within the

subfamily Gripopteryginae, together with the whole of the Eustheniidae
and Austroperlidae, while another portion was placed in the subfamily
Antarctoperlinae. This curious classification was brought about by selcct-

mg as the primary characters for subdivision the forked or simple condition

of Ks and Cu^. A careful study of the whole group reveals the fact that

two genera so closely allied as to agree in almost every character may differ

only m one having Rs forked and the other having it simple—e.^., the
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closely allied New Zealand genera Zelandobius and Nesoperia, whicli would
have been placed by Enderlein in two distinct subfamilies, thus completely
ignoring their true relationship to one another.

The Leptoperlidae are the dominant family of stone-flics in the southern
portion of South America, in New Zealand, Tasmania, and Australia. Their
larvae are common objects in fast-running streams, being found cHnging to

rocks where the water runs fastest. They are mostly sluggish creatures,

and do not attempt to run away fast, like the larvae of Stenopeda and niav-

flies. The imagines fly but little, but may be found resting, with their

wings rolled closely around their bodies, either on rocks or foliage near

streams.

In order to classify the New Zealand species I have undertaken a com-
prehensive study of the whole family. New Zealand and Australia are

both rich in species, and the faunas of the two countries are so closely

allied that they had to be treated as a single whole. The final result of

this study, as far as it can be carried out on the available material, goes

to show that a number of closely allied genera exist in the two countries,

but that no single genus is found both in AustraHa and New Zealand.

Leptoperla Newman is confined to Tasmania. Leptoperla opposita Walker,

to which there are a number of references by New Zealand authors, all of

whom, following McLachlan, express a doubt as to whether this is really

a New Zealand insect, is not found in New Zealand, and proves not to be

congeneric with Leptoperla heroe Newman, which is the type of Lepto-

perla Newman ; it is confined to Australia. In a recent paper {Canad.

Entarn,, Feb., 1921, p. 43) I have made L. opposita the type of a new
enus, Dinotoperla. Another Australian genus, Paranotoperla Enderlein, also

proves not to be represented in New Zealand. Thus the way is clear for

the correct classification of the New Zealand species in the present pa}>eT,

while the working-out of the rather numerous generic types from Australia

is kept for a later publication.

As the species described by Enderlein from the Auckland Islands is

very closely allied to one of the New Zealand genera, I propose to include

it in the key given below.

To the characters given for the family Leptoperlidae in the key we may
now add the following :

—

In the forewing the three anal veins are present, but 3A is fused

Avith 2A.for the whole of its basal half, and its free distal end appears

only as a short veinlet descending from 2A. In my paper on the

"Classification of the Perlaria '' {Canad. Entrnn., Feb., 1921, pp. 35 40)

I interpreted this formation to mean that only two anal veins were

present in this family, lA having been eliminated. The tracheation

of the larval wing shows, however, that this is not the case. lA is pre-

sent; and is the vein named 2A in the paper just quoted. Tracheae 2A
and 3A are both present in the larval wing, though the corresi)ond-

iug veins are fused together in the imago for a considerable distance.

A closely similar formation is to be seen in the forewing of Xemouridae,

and has been clearly elucidated by Comstock (see The Wwgs of Ivs^ects,

1918, pi. 1).

In the hindwing there is always either a complete or a partial fusion

of M3+4 w^ith Cu^. This condition w^ould not be suspected from a study of

the imago alone, but can be clearly seen by examining the tracheation

of the larval hindwing. A similar condition has been shown to exist in

certain genera of Perlidae by Comstock.
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Key to the Genera of Leptopeeltdae founb in New Zealand and the
Auckland Islands.

rRadial sector in both wings forked ; hindwing with the fusion

1 J _ between M3+.4 and Cu^ incomplete • « « 2
Radial sector in both wings simple ; hindwing with the fusion

between M3 + 4 and Cu^ complete 3

2 ( Fork of Rs long and well developed ,

.

.

.

. . Megaleptoperlan. g,

) Fork of Rs short, terminal .

.

.

,

.

.

. .
~ ' ~ '

'

Zelandobius Till.

o f Forewing distinctly longer than hind .

.

.

.

.

.

4
),_rorewing shorter than the hind .

.

.

.

.

.

. , AncklandobiusEnd.
No pterostigmatic veuilets in either wing; forewing without

^ ^ ^
cross-veins below the distal portion of Cu^ .

.

. . Nesoperta n. g.
t of pterostigmatic veinlets present in both wings ; forewing
with cross-veins descending from the whole length of CU| Zelandoperla n, g.

Of tlie genera given in the above key, Aucklandobms End. is confined
to tlie Auckland Islands, and is represented by a single species, A. comple-
mmtarius End. The other three genera are found only in New Zealand.

winss

Genus Megaleptoperla n. g. (Fig. 3.)

To the characters given in the above key we may add the following

:

Insects of moderate to large size, from 1 in. to over 2 in. in expanse.
Forewing narrow, three and a half times as long as wide ; Sc lying close
alongside E^ for its whole length and forking at its tip ; Cuj ending up
about half-way between end of Cua and apex of wing ; lA very close to
Cug

; only one inter-anal cross-vein connecting lA with 2A.
with a set of pterostigmatic veinlets present.

Genotype.—Leptoperla grandis Hudson,

Megaleptoperla grandis (Hudson). (Figs. 3, 4.)

Leptoperla grandis Hudson, Trans. N.Z. hist., vol. 45, p. 51, 1913.

Hudson's description deals only with the size ahd coloration of this
species, and fails to mention any of the very striking features of the vena-
tion which separate it at a glance from all other described Perlaria. To
the details already given in the generic key and definition the following
specific characters may now be added :

—

Head 3 mm. wide across the eyes, which are nearly black, but only
1-7 mm long inclusive of the projecting clypeal shelf, which is itself only
about half as wide as the rest of the head. Ocelli small but prominent

;

antennae with large bases set weU forward in front of the eyes, the two
basal segments considerably enlarged, the rest cylindrical, sHehtly tairy.
Mouth-parts yeUowish-brown, the palpi rather short.

Thorax ; Pronotum sub-trapezoidal, 2 mm. long by 2-5 mm. . wide-
shghtly wider behind than in front : ' ' ' "

run
with

formed. I

band. Le

median longitudinal furrow present but weakl)

ly with
of dark fuscous and two of pale testaceous ; hind legs with numerous soft

^

^^onwn .-In the male the last two segments are paler than the rest,
rich brown. The appendages are strongly curved and turn upwards behind
the tenth tergite

; Mewed lateraUy their ends are flattened and well

HK?.t ' .'^'rJ'''''^
^'^"^ *^"y ^^^ ^l^^e t^getter at their bases, but

du erge apicaUy, their tips appearing sharply pointed ; the smaU copulatory
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hook projects upwards between them hut is considerably shorter. Cerci

3 mm. long, with numerous small ring-like segments, yellowish-brown with

abundant short hairs.
.

Wings Specific characters in the wing-venation are the presence of a

complete series of costal veiulets in the forewing, and the very regular and

a certain amount of zigzagging of the branches of Rs and Mi + 2-

colouring

The

the forewing is continued on the

distal

the rest of the hindwing is whitish-subhyaHue.

Fig. 3.—Wing^venation of Megaleptoperia grandis (Hudson) n. g. (For lettering see

Fig. 4.—Head and pronotum of Megaleptoperia grandis (Hudson), <? ( X 4-4).

Tyve in Mr. G. V. Hudson's collection ;
sex not specified.

I^litij —The type specimen was taken near Ohakune. Other locahties

for it are Tokaanu, Lake Taupo, where the larva is not uncommon under

rocks in the Tongariro River (R. J. T.) ; Arthur's Pass and Dunedm

(W. G. Howes).

Genus Zelandobius Tillyard. (Figs. 5^ 8.)

Tillyard, Canadian Entomologist, Feb., 1921, p. 43.

To the characters given in the key we may add the following

:

Insects

of small"size, under Tin. in expanse. Both wings with or without extra

costal veinlets besides the humeral

;

of Rs very short, terminal,

erma without

usu

veinlets ; fork

but sometimes

with"! single one as shown in fig. 6, forewing. Distal cross-veins irregularly

placed, not very nunierous ; in forewing a complete series below Cu, nght

to its end, and only a single inter-anal connectmg lA with 2A Sc not

terminally forked, but with its apex turned upwards to the costa, and a

cross-vein descending on to R^ some little way before the apex.

Genotype.- i/

Several species of this genus occur in New Zealand.

under Lepf

Hare has described

ifusus (Hare), and Z. httd-

son
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Key to the Species of the Genus Zelandobius.

1
<" Forewings unicolorous, pale-brownish .

.

.

.

;

.

\ Forewings fuscous, with darker markings .

.

Markings of forewing tending to become confluent in transverse

bands and broadly enveloping the distal cross-veins

Markings of forewing remaining as distinct fuscous shadings of

the distal cross-veins, merely outlining but not broadly

enveloping them
Cerci as long as abdomen ; terminal fork of forewing arising

before level of end of R
j

Cerci excessivelj^ short ; terminal fork of forewing arising at or

beyond level of end of R j .

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

Z. imicolor n. sp.

2

Z. confusus (Hare).

3

Z. hudsoni (Hare).

Z. furcHiatus n. sp

Zelandobius (Fig. 5.)

ifi

Fig. 5 shows the venation and pattern of the forew^ing of a female, the

This figure well exemplifies the characterwmg
mainly relied upon by Hare to discriminate this species—viz., the arrange-

ment of the distal cross-veins ('' posterior veinlets " of Hare) ^' in distinct

5

Fig, 5.

Fig. 6.

Wings of Zelandobixis hudsotii (Hare). (For lettering see fig. 1.)

Forewings of Zelandobius confusus (Hare). (For lettering see fig. 1.)

series, the grey markings about the veinlets of each series being confluent,

and not in the form of distinct spots." It should be added, however, that

the number and position of the cross-veins is not constant, so that there

is some variability in the form of the pattern, though the confluence of
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markings is always more or less marked. The specimen figured had three

extra costal veinlets besides the hmneral on the left forewing, but only two

on the right. The pterostigmatic region is shaded and stands out qmte

conspicuously. The cerci, not mentioned by Hare, are short—only about

1-2 mm. long.

Type in Mr. Hare's collection.

Locality.—Karon, WelHngton. I have also seen a series taken by

Mr. H. Hamilton on Mount Hector, 16th February, 1921.

Zelandobius hudsoni (Hare). (Fig. 6.)

udsoni Hare, Trans. N.Z,, Inst., vol. 42, p. 30

Fig." 6 sho

8 mm. long.*
ciirved

humeral.
^/

e

gularly, and are very

distinct, each one being separately outUned with fuscous. There is a com-

plete series of cross-veins below Cu^ in forewing, right to its tip. The cerci

are as long as the abdomen.

Tuve in Mr. Hare's collection. .

LocaUty.-K2.xon, WeUington. I have never taken this species, which

can be at once distinguished from all other species of the genus by its

much longer cerci.
h

Zelandobius furcillatus n. sp. (Fig. 7.)

This common little species bears a strong superficial resemblance
_
to

Z. hudsoni (Hare), but can at once be distinguished from it by the following

characters : Antennae blackish, moniliform, in male as long as forewing, m

female shorter. Terminal fork of Rs in both wings exceedingly short, arising

beyond the level of the end of R„ or, much more rarely, directly under

the end of R,. Intercubital series of cross-veins not continued beneath

the whole or greater part of the length of Cu , in forewmg but ending up

either at end of Cu^ or a little beyond it. Costal space of forewing .vnth

YiG, 7. Forewing of Zelandobius furcillatus n. sp.

a small extra veinlet besides the humeral ; this veinlet placed well distad

along Sc. Cerci very short, about 0-3 mm. long with only five or six

seenients Male with short upturned appendages. Female with subgemtal

plate strongly bilobed. Forewing of male 7 mm of female 8-5 mm. long

Tvpes—Holotype male and allotype female in Cawthron Institute

collection (Tarawera ; male 16th November, female 15th November, 1919

;

R. J. T.).

• In mv paper in Canadian Entomohgisf, Februaiy, 1921, text-fig. 4c, p. 42. I

inadvertently figured the forewing of this species under the name con/u-tiw.
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+

Locality.—Common in many parts of New Zealand : Eotorua, Tara-
wera, Taupo ; also Cass and Kingston (R. J. T.). Probably generally
distributed.

Zelandobius unicolor n. sp. (Fig. 8.)
*

Resembles the preceding species in having the short extra distal veinlet
in the costal space of the forewing, and in the excessive shortness of the
terminal fork, which arises below the end of R^, but differs from it in being
a more robust insect, of somewhat larger size (forewing 9 mm,), with
broader wings, of very different coloration, and with the antennae not
so definitely moniliform, pale-brownish at base, darkening towards apex.
Forewing subhyaline, tinged with pale-brownish, and alone the costa with

Fig. 8,—Forewing of Zelandobius unicolor n. sp.

a suspicion of rose-pink; the veins yellowish-brov^n. Hindwing hyalin
with

veins in the forewing does not go beyond the end of Cua,
very few distal cross-veins, only two (rarely three) between each pair of

The intercubital series of cross-

and there are

main veins, as shown in fig. 9; those between Rs and Mi + ,, M^^^
and Cui respectively are very faintly shaded with^M3 + 41 ^3 + 4

fuscous. Cerci excessively short.

and
pale

Ty^e.—Holotype, apparently a male (abdomen shrivelled), in Cawthron
Institute collection.

ioca%.—Arthur's Pass, 18th January, 1920 (R, J. T.).

Genus Nesoperla n. g. (Figs. 9, 10, 12.)

Insects of medium size, somewhat larger than those comprised in
Zelmdohius Till. Radial sector simple in both wings. Costal space with

rostigmno extra veinlets beyond the humeral ^ ...^...^„.^ ....^^^^ «..j v..x.x..^
In the forewing the series of cross-veins below Cu^ is incomplete distallv.
Hindwmg with the fusion between M3 + 4 and Cu, complete.

Genotype.—Leptoperla fuhescens Hare.
£ /7 7 7 y -^ rp.jj

j^^ having Rs simj)Ie in both

, . T . -, .
- —3 + 4 and Cui complete in the

hindwmg, and in not possessing any extra veinlets in the costal space. It
differs from Zelandoperia n. g., to which it is very closely allied, by not
having any pterostigmatic veinlets, and by the distal series of cross-veinsm the forewing below Cu, being absent from the distal part of the area in
question. ^

wings, in having the fusion between M
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Key to the Species of the Gekus NESorERLA.

f Forewings unicolorous aemitransparent brownish .

.

. • 2

orewini

I dark areas

^Larger species (fore^\ing 13 mm.) with large reddish-brown
3

pronotum, the posterior lateral corners of Avhich are

I

rounded in the female. (Male unknown) .

.

.. N. houesi u, sp,

2 < Smaller species (forewing 11-5 mm.), of slenderer build, with

smaller blackish pronotum, the posterior comers of which

are produced into two prominent spines in the male and

cut off at right angles in the female .

.

.

.

. . N. spiniger n. sp.

fForewint/3 greyish ochreous, each distal cross-vein surrounded

by a small pale subhyaline area .

.

.

.

.. N. fulvescens (Hare)

< Forewings brownish or fuscous, with three (more rarely only

two) large subhvaline areas extending irregularly across

the wing at wide intervals .

.

.

.

.

.

.. X. irivacuata n. sp.

Nesoperla fulvescens (Hare). (Fig. 9).

Leptoperla fulvescens Hare, Trans. N.Z, InsL, vol. 42, p. 29, 1910.

The venation and pattern of tlie forewing of this very striking species

are sliow^n in fig. 9. Besides the very characteristic formation whereby the

distal cross-veins are isolated within pale subhyaline areas, there is also a

larger irregular area of the same kind reaching from the basal portion of

Rs across the fork of M and across Cu^ to end on the apex of Cuj ; this

area varies somewhat in different specimens, but is roughly triangular, its

base being on Rs and its apex on Cug. There is a complete set of distal

cross-veins between M3 + 4 and Cuj, but the intercubitals do not continue

quite to the end of Cui-

Type in Mr. Hare's collection.

Locality,—Karori, WeUington. ' I have not taken this species.

Nesoperla howesi n. sp. (Figs. 10, 11 a, c)

$. Forewing, 13 mm.; hindwing, 11mm.; expanse, 27-5 mm.
Head rich reddish-brown, except for the triangular space between the

ocelli, which is blackish, and a narrow bar of blackish running from each

lateral ocellus to the compound eye. Eyes very dark brown. Antennae

9 mm. long, yellowish-brown, pubescent, with a few longer delicate hairs.

Thorax mm
as shown in fig, 11, a, the posterior lateral corners being well rounded.

Meso- and meta-notum black. Legs brown, the middle femora darkened

beneath.
dish-brown on sides ; segment 10 rich

brown. Ventral plate projecting in the form of a semi-oval lobe, rather

narrow, covered with fine hairs (fig. 11, c). Cerci 3-5 mm. long, brown.

Wings: Forewing a unicolorous semitransparent brownish-testaceous,

in life very bright and having a distinctly reddish tinge ; the veins slightly

darker. Hindwing paler, more inclined to greyish except along costa,

which remains brownish. Venation of forewing as shown in fig. 10, with

Sc forked at its apex (contrast the form of apex of Sc in forewing of

N, fulvescens—fig. 9), few distal cross-veins irregularly placed, only two

between M3 + 4 and Cu^ instead of a complete set as in N. fulvescens, and

a long space distally below Cuj without cross-veins.

Type.~-lloloty])e female, unique, in Cawthron Institute collection.

ioca%.—Arthur's Pass, female, 18th January, 1920 (R. J. T.),
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very
and unicolorous wings marking it out clearly from all the rest, including

the closely allied following species.

a

c

11

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

9.

10.

11.

Fig. 12.

Forewing of Ne^operla Julvescens (Hare), n. g.
Furewing of Nesoperla howesi n. g. et sp., 9
cf, pronotum of Nesoperla howesi n. sp., 9 , outline (X 12); 6,
Nesoperla spimger n. sp., c? , outline (X 12): c, ventral plate
howesi n. sp.» ? (x 20).

pronotum of

of Nesoperla

Nesoperla

Nesoperla spiniger n, sp, (Fi

J.

g- 116.)

24 mm.Forewing, 11-5 mm. ; hindwing, 9-5
; expanse,

General appearance not unlike that of the preceding species, but a
lUer and much slenderer insect, with duller uninnlnrnn« hmwn nnlnrj^t.ion.
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Epicranium and pronotum blackish, the latter l'4Bim. long by 2 mm.
wide, and having the posterior lateral corners produced into two strong

projecting spines (fig. 11, 6). Appendages strongly upcnrved, sharply

pointed, with the shorter copulatory hook lying between them and having

a narrowly blunt apex. Venation closely similar to that of N. howesi n. sp.

Female closely similar in size and general appearance to male, but

having the posterior lateral corners of the pronotum cut off sharply at

right angles, thus differing from those of N. howesi n. sp., which are

rounded. Abdomen much slenderer than in N. howesi, reddish-brown in

colour, darkest at base, and becoming bright-reddish apically. Ventral

plate much less prominent than in iV. howesi n. sp.

Types.—Holotype female, allotype male, and series of six paratype

males in Cawthron Institute collection. (Holotype and allotype, 18th

January, 1920, Arthur's Pass ; R. J. T.)

Locality,—Arthur's Pass, January, 1920; taken both by Mr. Howes and

myself.

Nesoperla trivacuata n. sp. (Fig. 12.)

cJ. Forewdng, 8-5 mm. ; hindwing, 7 mm. ; expanse, 18 mm.
In this species the head, thorax, and abdomen are all brownish-black,

the pronotum having a definite median longitudinal impressed line on it.

The pattern of the wings is very distinctive, as can be seen from fig. 12.

ground
trans

wide

subhyaline.

to the base.

regular sh

subhyalin

varies greatly in different specimens : sometimes they are more or less

oval, with fairly regular outline ; sometimes more like transverse fasciae,

with irregular outline. The typical and most common form has them
very much as shown in fig. 12. Legs a bright medium brown. Cerci 3 mm.,

iwn Appendages short, dark, slightly upcurved.

$. Forewing, 11mm.; hindwing, 9 mm.; expanse, 23 mm.
Closely resembling the male, but larger ; forewings more fuscous.

(Abdomen shrivelled, so that ventral plate cannot be seen.)

Types.—Holotype male (Lake Rotorua, 18th November, 1919 ; R. J. T.),

allotype female (Tokaanu, Lake Taupo, 24th November, 1919, R. J. T.),

and series of paratypes in Cawthron Institute collection.

Locality.—Appears to be generally distributed throughout New Zealand,

but commonest in the North Island.

Varieties.—A variety frequently occurs in which the most basal of the

three subhyaline patches is either obsolescent or quite absent. In one

specimen this and the middle pat<?hes have coalesced.

Genus Aucklaxdobius End.

Enderlein, Deutsche entoni. Zeitungy 1909, pp. 680-82.

Closely allied to Nesoperla n.g., but differing from it in having the fore-

wing distinctly shorter than the hindwing, and the cerci longer than the

abdomen.
Genotype.—A . complementarius

forewin

any corresjponding shortening of the hindwing. There are a number of

instances known in the Perlaria in which certain species undergo reduction
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of both wings, the hindwings remaining all the time shorter than the

forewings, and the venational scheme persisting. It would appear as if the

Auckland Islands had been originally colonized by a species oi Nesoperla

long ago, and that the shortening of the forewing and lengthemng oi the

cerci had both been brought about in response to the restricted insular

condition.

Aucklandobius complementarius End.

. Enderlein, Deutsche entom. Zeitung, 1909, pp. 681-82, figs. 1, 3.

It is not necessary to add anything to Enderlein's excellent description,

with figures of the venation and the ventral plate of the female.

Types in Dresden and Stettin Zoological Museums. Collected by

Professor H. Krone (two males, one female).

Locality.—Auckland Islands.

Genus Zelandoperla n. g. (Figs. 13, 15, 16.)

[nsects of medium to fairly large size. Radial sector simi^le in both

wings. Costal space with no extra veinlets beyond the humeral, Ptero-*''''"'
In the forewingwin
Hindwithe series of cross-veins below Cu^ is complete distally,

the fusion between M3 + ^ and Cu^ complete.

Genotype,—Zelandoperla decorata n. sp.

As already stated under Nesoperla {q.v.), this genus is very closely

allied to Nesoperla, but can be at once distinguished from it by the presence

of the complete set of pterostigmatic veinlets in both wings, and also by

the complete series of distal cross-veins below Cu^ in the forewing. The

pattern of the forewings in all species is much variegated.

1

Key to the Species of Zelandoperla.

f Distal half of forewing hyaline, with darlc-fuscous markings

around the cross-veins

Distal half of forewing brownish-fuscous, with hyaline patches

situated in between the cross-veins

Larcre, robust species, heavily marked with dark fuscous

;

each distal cross-vein enclosed in a dark almost circular

2

Z, fenestrata n. sp

2
patch » 9 Z. decorata n. ap-

^, Smaller and slenderer species, less heavily marked with dark

fuscous; each distal cross-vein enclosed in a much smaller

suboval patch • • * • macn

Zelaxidoperla

?- Forewing, 14-5 mm.
;

A short and wide, dul

(Figs. 13, Ua.)

hindwing, 12-5 mm.
;

expanse 30-5 mm.

ocellus very small, the two lateral ocelli much larger, ruby

Median
ed. set

antennaeou large black tubercles.

Behind the ocelli there is a transverse band of dark brown from eye to eye

Antennae 10 mm. long, basal

segment m
Thorax.

segments very strong and large, second

wide, with well-denn

groov

withwidened in the middle ; colour dull black

(fig. 14a), Meso- and meta-notum shining black, with very sUg
Legs dull brown to blackish, with soft pale hairs

;

mostly brown, with two patches of blackish, one at apex and one a little

bpfoTR ! tibia with a black patch at base, followed bv a nalp-hrnwnish

cence. femora
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portion wliicli rapidly darkens distally to chocolate-brown and occupies

two-thirds of the length of the whole segment ; tarsi deep fuscous.

Abdomen shining black, with pale yelloMish - brown pubescence and

longer, softer hairs of a greyish-white colour on either side of the seg-

ments. Ventral plate entire, very slightly convex. Cerci 4 mm. long,

downy, deep fuscous, the segments numerous and very short.

Ri^-Rji.3

Fig. 14.

Fig. 13,—\^'ing-venation and colour-patteni of wings of Zelandoperla decorafa n. g. et

sp. (For lettering see fig. 1.)

a-c heads and pronota of species of the genus Zelandoperla n, g. (X 16).

a/z. decorata n. sp.. ?; 6, Z. fenestraiu n. sp., ?; c, ventral plate of

Z.fenestmta n. sp., 9 (X IG); tf, Z. ynamlata (Hare), S.

richly marked with darkWi greyish-subhyaline

.

Forewing

fuscous as follows : the whole of the basal fourth, except a clear patch

below hn and another between 2A and 3A, and the whole of the costal and

subcostal spaces to the end of So. Medio-cubital and intercubital cross-

veins outUned w^ith dark fuscous; the whole of the pterostigmatic and

distal series enclosed in large fuscous patches, which in the case of the

distal series are circular or nearly so in outline. Hindwing marked with
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m

fuscous for basal fourth of costal space and also around pterostigniatic

veinlets ; the basal third of cubital space also marked in the same way.
Venation very dark brown (fig. 13).

Types.—Holotype female and three paratype females in Cawthron
Institute collection, (Holotype, Arthur's Pass, 16th January, 1920

;

R. J. T.).

Local ity.^AvthuT's Pass, January, 1920 ; taken by Mr. Howes and
myself. Mount Egmont, 29th February, 1920 (R. J. T.).

Zelandoperl {Figs. 15, UiL)

Lepfoperla maculata Hare, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 42, p. 29, 1910.

This species appears to be fairly closely allied to the preceding one,
but may be distinguished from it by its smaller size (expanse 22 nmi. to
27 mm.), longer antennae and cerci (the latter being
abdomen), paler and more grepsh coloration of forewings, and by the much
narrower oval-shaped patches surrounding tlie distal veinlets (fig. 15).
The pronotum is more rectangular in shape, and has the median longitudinal
groove narroAV for its whole length (fig. I4:d).

as long as the

Type in Mr
Locality,- Wainuiomata

15

Fig. 15.—Forewing of Zdandoperla
Fig. 16.—Forewing of Zelandoperla

Zelandoperl (Figs. 16, U 6, c.)

$. Foremng, 13 mm.; hindwing, 11-5 mm. ; expanse, 28 mm.
Superficially ^ -. « ,

from it as follows : with
second quarter

; middle and hind legs brown, femora darkened along outer
border. Ventral plate deeply divided medially, so as to form two pro-

tnangul

ground
Wings

'Wn

veins

in fig. 16, but mostly more rectangul Hindwing pale semi-
transparent grey, tinged with brownish along basal two-thirds of costa and
also basally along Cu. In this species also the basal joint of the antenna is
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not so mucli enlarged as in Z. decorata, nor is the pronotum so definitely

marked with grooves (fig. 14&}.

Types,—Holotype female and series of paratypes in Cawthron Institute

collection. (Holotype, Arthur's Pass, 16th January, 1920 ; R. J. T.).

ZocaZ%.—Arthur's Pass, January, 1920 ; taken by Mr. Howes and myself.

Some of the specimens show a distinct thickening of the pterostigma

of the forewing, which tends to become unicolorous reddish-brown ; in

these cases the pterostigmatic veinlets become weak, and are not easy to

see except with transmitted light.

Family NEMOURIDAE.

This family, so abundant in the Northern Hemisphere, has not yet

been recorded from either New Zealand or Australia. A single genus,

Udamocercia End., is known from Tierra del Fuego and southern Chile.

The family is nevertheless found in both New Zealand and Australia,

thouc^h individuals of the species are not at all commonly met with, as

they are small and insignificant, and seldom fly. The larvae can be

recognized at once by having no external gills, and apparently no cerci

;

though, as a matter of fact, cerci are present, consisting of a single segment

This is the only family present in New Zealand and Australia in which

a transverse cord or anastomosis is developed on the wings. This trans-

verse cord divides the wing into two nearly equal portions, the distal one

containing only a set of main veins running subparallel to one another,

and entirely devoid of cross-veins. The anal fan is usually less wide than

in Leptoperlidae, and the third branch of 3A is very short.

Key to the Genera of Nemouridae found in New Zealand.

Wings rather broad, Sc not arching so as to meet or nearly to meet

the costal margin. Cross-vein m-cu ending above exactly at

the median fork, and in line with the basal piece of Mi +2 above

it, in the ioreT\nng .

.

.

.

Wings narrow er. So arching up so as to meet or nearly meet the

costal margin. Cross-vein m-ca in forewing ending above on

Ma + 4 at an angle to it; this latter vein much curved as it

leaves the transverse cord

Noionemoura n. g.

Spa

Genus Notonemoura n. g, (Fig. 17.)

Characters as in the key given above, to which may be added the

following: Veinlets Sc^ and E^^ present in pterostigma of forewing. Sc^

only in that of hindwing, Intercubital space of forewing very wide
;

Cui diverging strongly from M3 + 4 at its ai)ex.

Genotype,—Notonemoura latiperfnis n. sp.

Notonemoura latipennis n. sp. (Fig. 17.)
i

(J. Forewing, 6 mm. ; hindwing, 4-8 mm. ; expanse, 13 mm.

Hfwl testaceous ; eyes, ocelli, and two spots in front of lateral ocelli

blackish. Antennae 4 mm. long, dull greyish-brown, with slender whitish

annuli at base of each segment.

Thorax : Pronotum rectangular, wider than loi]g, testaceous, with a

narrow anterior transverse blackish band, a well-marked median longi-

tudinal groove, and on either side a crescentic dark mark and an outer

spot, the former merging posteriorly into a broad dark posterior transverse
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band. Meso- and meta-notum blackish, touched with brown in front.

Legs brownish ; hind femora with a testaceous patch on basal half, and
hind tibiae slightly darkened distally.

Abdomen (shrivelled) blackish, changing to brown apically. An
ceedingly long and pointed organ, apparently the copulatory hook, projects

upwards from the end of the abdomen.

Fig. 17.—Wing-venation of Notoneraoura latipennis n. g. et sp

(For lettering see fig. 1, except m-cu, medio-cubital cross-vein,

and r-rrif radio-median cross-vein, forming portions of the

transverse cord or anastomosis.)

Wings subhyaline, unicolorous ; venation very pale testaceous, almost

whitish.

Type.—Holotyipe male in Cawthron Institute collection, also a second

specimen from Karori, both taken by myself.

Locality.—'Avthnv a Pass, 16th January, 1920 (R. J. T.) ; Karori,

Wellington, 6th December, 1919 (R. J. T.).

Genus Spaniocerca n. g. (Fig. 18.)

Characters as given in the generic key, to which may be added the

following: Pterostigma with only one veinlet, Sc^, in both wings. Cross-

vein m-cu very long in forewing, obliquely placed to rest of transverse

cord. Anal fan rather narrow.

Genotype.—Spaniocerca zelandica n, sp.

miocerca zelandica n.

$. Forewing, 9 mm.
;

Head, including anten

{Fig. 18.)

mn expanse. 19 mm.

Thorax : Pronotum subrectangular, slightly wider in front than behmd,
dull greyish-black. Meso- and meta-notum jel black, the former with a

large bright-brown patch posteriorly. Legs dull- brownish, the hind femora

with a pale band in middle, the hind tibiae pale basally, darker distally.

Abdomen black, tenth tergite testaceous ; ventral plate projecting

beyond end of abdomen in the form of a narrow subtriangular tongue,

pale testaceous in colour.

Wings : Forewing subhyaline, sli^'

and narrowly shaded with fuscous ; at about two-thirds of the wing-length

there is a faint indication of a pale transverse fascia. Hindwing very pale
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fuscous, witli brown veins not shaded. Pterostigma in both wings darkened,

brownish in colour, except at extreme base for a short distance only, which

is paler.

5K

Fig. 18. -Wing-venation of Spaniocerca zelandica n. g. et sp.

(For lettering see figs. 1 and 17.)

Type.—^Holotype female in Cawthron Institute collection, also series of

paratypes.

Locality,—Holotype taken at Nelson, 6th January, 1921, by Mr. A^

Philpott. I have also taken specimens at Kotorua, Karori, and Dunedin.

There are also several other species of this genus to be found in New
Zealand, but the working-out of them will require the collecting of much

more material, and therefore they are left for a later paper.

In concluding this paper I desire to thank Mr. G. V. Hudson, F.E.S.,

F.N.Z.Inst., for giving me the opportunity of examining his type of

Leptopeda grandis, and for giving me specimens of each of the four species

of Leploferla described by Hare.
s *

p^r^ 19 — Descriptions of New Species and Varieties of Lacewings

(Order Neuroptera Planipennia) from New Zealand, belonging (o

the Families Berothidae and Hemerohiidae,

Bv E. J. TiLLYARD, M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Sydney), C.M.Z.S., F.L.S.,

Entomologist Biological Department, Cawthron

Institute

[Read before the Nelson Institute, 14th September, 1921 ; received by Editor, mh
September, 1921 ; issurd separately, 17th February, 1923.}

The family Berothidae includes only five genera of lacewings, containing

anecies which are very rare and widely scattered about the earth. Three

—V17.. Svermovhorella. Tricha^na, and Slenobiella—are Aus-

mil

mi

of these genera—viz., Sp

tralian, but no represents

New Zealand. In this ^

Zealand is recorded, in the form of a new genus and species.

The family Hemerobiidae is world-wide, consisting of small lacewings

whose larvae feed on aphids and psyllids. Two genera have been recorded
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from New Zealand—viz., Drepanacra and Micromiis—the former being
purely Australasian, the latter world-wide. New Zealand possess^ but
one species of each of these genera, and both these species are also common
in Australia. A new species of Micromus is added in this paper, together
with a new species of the genus Boriomyia.

Family BEEOTHIDAE.

In this family the forewing has the radial sector normal ; the hindwing
has the basal cross-vein connecting Rs with M placed in the normal trans-

rxms

with the posterior margin of the wing, sending to it numerous branched
veinlets. This condition of Cu, is absolutelv diao-nostin for thp familv.

Genus Protobiella n. g.

Sc fused distally with R^ in both wings. Forewing with the costal

space very narrow at the base, but increasing to a considerable width in

the basal third of the wing, thence becoming slightly narrower ; Rs with
five branches, and with three cross-veins connecting it with R^ ; a basal
cross-vein between R and M, just above the usual one connecting M with

CUi ; M and Cu both dichotomically branched ; no definite gradate series,

but three cross-veins forming a partial outer such series connect Mi + 2

and the two most posterior branches of Rs respectively ; other cross-veins

aire—one between the two main branches of M, two between M3 + 4 and
Cuj, one between the two main branches of Cu, and the usual basal cross-

veins between Qu^, lA, and 2A respectively, the latter one obliquely placed.
Hindwing with the costal space very narrow all the way, and carrying
only unbranched veinlets ; Rs with five branches, and connected with Ri
by only two cross-veins ; Cu^ runs close above and subparallel to the
posterior margin to well beyond half-way ; the part of Cu^ lying beyond
the distal end of lA does not send a series of veinlets arranged pectinately
to the margin, such as descend from lA itself, but gives off instead only
four veinlets, which rebranch close to the margin ; lA is forked, each fork

sending a pectinate series to the hind margin, the distal branch being much
longer than the basal; an obhque cross-vein connects lA with Cu^, Cu^
being entirely absent ; a portion of a distal or outer gradate series is

represented by three cross-veins connecting Cu^, M3 + 4, Mi +2, and the most
posterior branch of Rs respectively. No scales present on hindwing in

either sex.

Genotype.—Protohiella zelandica n. sp.

Habitat.—^New Zealand only.

rmovhorella in its rounded
shape of costal space in both wings, fusion of Sc with R^ distally in both
wings, number of cross-veins connecting Rs with R^, form of M and Cu,
and lack of fusion between lA and Cu^ in hindwings. It differs from
Spermophorella m the absence of a complete distal or outer gradate series

of cross-veins in the forewing, and in the absence of the numerous veinlets
arranged pectinately which descend from Cu^ distally in the hindwing in

that and other known genera of Berothidae. In this latter character
Protobiella is clearly the most archaic genus of the family.

rmo
hindwin
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to the veins. The female of Protohiella resembles the male in having no
scales on the hindwing. Again, Spermophorella in Australia is known to

have an especial liking for sandstone caves and hollows. The capture of

Protohiella in a locality abounding in limestone caves may therefore indicate

a similar cave-lovin habit for the New Zealand genus.

These two genera differ widely from all other Berothidae in the shape

of their wings, the other three genera having them either stroiigly falcate

or excessively long and narrow.

Fig. 1. Proiobidla zdandica n, g, et sp, : wing-venation.

(For venational nomenclature see fig. 2.)

Protohiella zelandica n. sp.

cj. Forewing, 7 mm.
Head dark brown, with pale-testaceous spots; eyes grey-black; antennae

(broken off) very dark brown, hairy, the basal joint enlarged, club-shaped.

•ax dark brown, the sides of the pronotimi Legs testa-

ceous touched with fuscous, and carrpng numerous stiff, dark hairs.

Abdonie7i brown, hairy, and ending in large semitransparent yellowish

appendages which appear squarish in lateral view and are turned under

the end of the abdomen so as to project forwards beneath it.

Wings : Forewing very slightly clouded and hghtly irrorated all over

^\'ith pale fuscous ; veins speckled alternately with fuscous and pale testa-

Each cross-vein is prominently marked out by a small fuscous cloudceous.

fuscous

half of the costal margin. Hindwing subhyaline, the veins unicolorous,

fuscous ; the two cross-veins between Rj^ and Rs slightly clouded, and one

or two fuscous patches along costa towards apex.

$. Similar to male, but larger (forewnng 8-5 mm.), and somewhat more

heavily spotted on forewing. Abdomen ending in two short processes

projecting downwards and slightly forwards from the down-curved apex.

Zoca?%.—Terakohe, near Takaka, Golden Bay, N.Z. ; a single male

specimen, taken by myself on the evening of 6th February, 1921. Waitati,

13th December, 1916 ; a single female.

Type. Holotype male and allotype female in Cawthron Institute col

lection.
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Family HEMEROBIIDAE.

In this family the stem of the radial sector is suppressed, in the fore-

wing only, so that R^ appears to give off a series of two or more separate

radial sectors ; in the hindwing the basal cross-vein connecting Rs with M
is placed longitudinally, and is curved sigmoidally. Cug may or may not

be present in hindwing, but Cu^ never runs close to and parallel with the

Fig. 2. ficromus tasmaniae (Walker) var. mana'pouriensis nov, : venational scheme,
with Corastock-Needham notation. lA, 2A, 3A, the three anal veins

;

Cu, cubitus ; Cui, first branch of cubitus, dividing in forewing into Cuxa
and Cujb ; Cuo, second branch of cubitus; /r, frenulum; jl, jugal lobe;
M, media ; M^, M2, M3, M4, its four branches

; pt, pterostigma ; R, radius ;

Rj, main stem of radius; Es, radial sector; Rg, R3, R4, R5, its four

branches (all of which appear, in the forewing, to arise separately from R
itself) ; r-m, basal longitudinal cross-vein, in hindwing, joining R to M, and
sigmoidally curved ; Sc, subcosta. In the figure the pterostigma is heavily
shaded ; in the insect itself this area is opaque, testaceous in colour, with
the course of Sc through it only very faintly indicated.

posterior margin, as it does in the Berothidae. The frenulum is usually

well developed in the hindwing. This type of venation is well illustrated

by the genus Micromus, which is shown in fig. 2 as a guide to the correct

interpretation of the veins in the other figures.

The three genera at present found in New Zealand may be separated
by the following key

fForewing wth a broad costal space, having at its base a
J recurrent humeral veinlet

j

Forewing with a narrow costal space, without recurrent
(^ humeral veinlet ; four to six radial sectors

( Forewing falcate, with six or more radial sectors

\ Forewing well rounded, with only three radial sectors

1 2

2.

Micrormis.

Drepanacra,

Boriomyia,
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Boriomyia maorica n. sp.

Forewing, 9-2 mm. (Specimen apparently a female, but abdomen very
shrivelled.)

'Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish ; eyes dark brown ; antennae broken

off ; a touch of dark brown on notum and some brownish hairs towards

end of abdomen. Abdomen curved downwards apically, broadening dorso-

ventrally. and ending in a sharp hook-like projection, which bends forwards

and upwards beneath the last three segments.

Fig. 3.

—

Boriomyia maorica n. sp. : venation of forewing. (For venational
nomenclature see fig. 2.)

Wings: Forewing iridescent subhyaline, very lightly irrorated all over

with pale-fuscous spots and blotches ; veins speckled alternately with dark
fuscous and pale testaceous. More prominent markings are as follows :

a dark-fuscous spot on subhumeral cross-vein, three similar spots on Cu^
(one at the origin of the two cross-veins, one at the secondary cubital fork,

and one at origin of the most basal branch of Cuja, at the point where a

cross-vein descends on to Cu^i,), another on fork of M 3 + 4 ; the gradate series

(of which there are two in -the forewings of Borimnyia) are also outlined

in dark fuscous. Hindwing faintly clouded all over with pale fuscous ; the

veins unicolorous, So and the costal veinlets being brownish, all the rest

dark fuscous
;
pterostigmatic area very slightly darkened.

Locality.—Dxmedin, N.Z. One specimen, apparently a female, taken at

Ught by myself in Mr. W. G. Howes 's residence in George Street, in February,

1920. About a week later Mr. Howes captured a second specimen of the

same species.

Type.—Holotype female (?) in Cawthron Institute collection.

Micromus bifasciatus n. sp.

$. Forewing, 7 mm.
Head, thorax^ and abdomen (shri

same colour, 3 mm. long ; epicran

eyes dark brown. Legs testaceous.

Wings

antennae

r brown :

Forewing with two very

strongly marked oblique bands of a dark fuscous-brown colour ; one of

these runs from Cu, up to Eg, covering the whole of the inner gradate

series, and has a slight extension distad along R^ ; the other similarly

covers the outer gradate series from Cu^ up to the lower branch of Rj,

endincr up close to apex. The inner band is practically complete ; the
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outer band is broken between Cu^ and M34. 4, and again between Mi +2
and Rg, and is generally of a more irregular shape than the inner band.

There is also an elongated patch of fuscous-brown along and below R^
covering the origins of R3, R^, and R^ ; the lower half of the pterostigma

is also fuscous-brown, and a shorter dark patch covers the main stems of

M and Cuj, and more or less joins up with the lower end of the inner oblique

band already described. There is also a series of small patches along the

margin of the wing, those on the costa very small, those on the posterior

a.
Fig. 4. Micromus bijasciaius n. sp. ; a, venation and colour-pattern

of forewing ; 6, fenulum of hindwing, enlarged. (For

venational nomenclature see fig. 2,)

margin from end of Cu^ to apex considerably larger. Hindwing hyaline,

pterostigma testaceous ;' frenulum well developed, with two strong bristles

very close together (fig. 4, 6). Male similar to female, but less darkly

banded. Appendages large, somewhat spatulate, turned vertically^down-

wards .

.^West Plains and Tisbury, near Invercargill, N.Z. Taken by

Mr. A. Philpott, F.E.S., in September, 1905, and again in March, 1920.

One female and two males.

Jy/pe^.—Holotype female (West Plains, 29th September, 1905,fA. Phil-

pott) and allotype male (Tisbury, 1st March, 1920, A. Philpott) in Cawthron

Institute collection. Also a single paratype male.

Fig. 5. Micromus bijasciaius n.

and colour - pattern
nomenclature see fig.

sp. var, amabilis nov,

of forewing. (For

2.)

: venation
venational

Variety amahilis nov.—A single male taken on rimu at Silverstream,

Welli

the type series. Both fore and hind wings are beautifully iridescent, and
all the veins are rose-pink, except Sc, which is brown. The two oblique

bands are much more regular and complete than in the type form, and are

of a rich chocolate-brown colour ; the margins of both wings are almost
entirelv suffused with brown,
beneath.

brown
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In the colour of the veins this variety parallels the beautiful variety

ruhrinervis Till, of Drepanacra hinocula (Newra.), which Mr. G, H. Hardy
took in Tasmania.

Variety imperfectus nov.— A single specimen from Gisborne, N.Z,
(undated), has the inner oblique band absent, replaced by the very faintest

yellowish-brown tinge, while the outer oblique band is exceeding;Iy narrow,

of a bright umber-brown colour ; Sc and E are brown in botli wings.

Both the above varieties are in the Cawthron Institute collection.

Micromus tasmaniae Walker. (Fig. 2.)

Micromus froggatti Banks, 1909.

This species is very common throughout Australia, Tasmania, and New
Zealand. It is very variable in size, the expanse of the wings measuring
from 11 mm. to 19 mm. It also varies considerably in the intensity of the

speckling of the forewings. The normal markings are a somewhat opaque
testaceous pterostigma on both wings, and, on the forewing only, a series of

fuscous dots around the whole wing-margin, irregular speckling of the veins

with fuscous, slight clouding of the gradate series, and a usually very con-

spicuous small blotch of dark fuscous covering the fork of M, and extending
below it to Cui.

Variety manapouriensis nov. — Mr. Philpott captured, oa the 13th

February, 1920, two fine specimens in which the normal spotting of the vans
of the forewing is almost completely absent, being replaced by a much less

conspicuous pattern of i)ale-brownish veins lightly speckled with a darker

shade of brown ; also, the whole of both wings is suffused with a very

pale yellowish-brown tinge, which is normally quite absent in this species.

The specimens are in the Cawthron Institute collection.

Variety nigroscriptifs nov.—A single specimen was taken by Mr. Phil-

pott in Nelson on the 29th December, 1920, which shows a very striking

and unusual pattern on the wings. At first sight it would appear to be a
new species ; but I am unable to differentiate it from M. t^asmaniae by any
other characters except the wing-pattern, and so I prefer to name it as a

variety only. In the forewing there is a curved black stripe occupying the

narrow space between M and Cu^ basally, and continued downwards along

Cui ; the inner gradate series is conspicuously marked in black, and a

subtriangular area at the apex, covering all the veins from the end of the

pterostigma to the apex itself, and extending narrowly downwards along

the first half of the outer gradate series, is also marked in black. In the

hindwing the corresponding portions of the wing have the veins lightly

marked in black, so that when the wings are folded in the position of rest

the darkened areas reinforce one another. This specimen is in the Cawthron

Institute collection.

Drepanacra binocula (Newman).

1838

ipana^^ra

Zealand is quite considerable, and I myself have added two species from
Australia and one from Norfolk Island, together with several varieties.

There are also in my collection a number of other forins which once appeared

to me to be good species. However, in the spring of 1917 I reared from a

large brood of larvae on a single wattle-tree in my garden at Ilornsby, N.S.W.,

more than two hundred snecimens. undoubtedly all belomrinir to a sinele
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species, which showed an enormous variation in size, venation, and colour-

pattern, and included not only all the supposed species already described

from Australia, but also all the known New Zealand forms, together with a

striking new variety which had previously been sent me from New Zealand

but had remained undescribed. Of this series the commonest varieties

by far were humilis McL. (almost unicolorous brown or fawn) and

instdbilis McL. (with irregular broken fasciae and irrorations). The rarest

of all, totalling only three specimens out of the whole lot, was the original

type described T)y Newman as Drepanepteryx binocula in 1838, which had

remained undiscovered ever since. This form has a conspicuous circular

eye-spot (black centre and pale outer ring) covering the fork of Cu^ and

extending down to the fork of lA, in the forewing.

It follows that the specific name of the single Australian and New Zealand

species now becomes Drepanacra hinocula (Newman), while McLachlan's

species,* together with those subse(juently described by Haref and myself,

J

must sink to the status of • varieties. Of the two New Zealand species

described by Hare. D. maori appears to nie to be barely distinct from var.

instahilis McL., while D. humilior is only a small form of var. humilis McL.,

such as occurs on the Dun Mountain, Nelson, in company with larger and
more typical forms. Such dwarf forms can easily be obtained by restricting

the quantity of food given to the larva in captivity.

The following new varieties of this exceedingly variable species are here

described for the first time :

Varietv excisa nov.—Tin with

irrorations)

Dunedin

the instahilis type, but is remarkable in having a large irregular pale patch

placed so as to cover the upper portion of the space between the distal and
middle gradate series, and extending up on to the costa. This mres the

insect, when at rest, the appearance of a small dead leaf with a big piece

cut out of it, and ought to be very effective as a protection against birds

and other enemies. Taken at Opoho Hill,
~ "

1919, by myself (this specimen is dark fuscous, and has the anal area

of forewing very pale); at Nelson, on the 8th December, 1921, by IVlr. A-

Philpott (forewing dark fuscous) ; and at Forest Hill, Invercargill, on the

29th December, 1915, by Mr. A. Philpott (forewing nearly uniform brown,

with anal area only slightly paler).

Variety divisa nov.—The forewing is divided by an almost straight line-

running from base to apex, into a very pale upper area and a brownish-
fuscous lower area, the latter having the gradat-e series slightly clouded.

This is evidently a further specialization from var. hngitudinalis Till-

A single specimen only, of rather small size, taken at Tisbury, near

Invercargill, by Mr. A. Philpott, on the 9th February, 1913.
Variety bilineata nov.—Of same type as divisa, but the dividing-line is

double, being pale above and dark below. The upper area, instead of being
pale, is brown and irrorated ; the lower half, beneath the dark-fuscous
lower dividing-line, is also brown, but uniformly so, as in typical humilis.

A single specimen, taken by myself at Queenstown, 17th December, 1919-

A fine specimen, combining typical bilineofa pattern of forewing ^vitU

* Journ. Entom., vol. 2, pp. 111-16, 1863.

t Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 42, pp. 29-33, 1909

. Q^ ^Too^^' nt-r'^""'
^'•^•^^'•' ^°1- 41. Pt- 2, pp. 301, 302, 1916; also the same, vol. 42,

pt. 3, p. 532, 1917.
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the prominent eye-spot of hinocula itself, was taken at Nelson on the

8th December, 1920, by Mr. Philpott,

Variety suhoculata nov.—Generally similar to the type form of the

species {hinocula Newm.), but the eye-spot is absent; instead of it there is

a dark spot about half-way along the posterior margin, somewhat senu-

circular in shape, dark fuscous with a paler centre ; this spot is generally

rather irregularly formed, but the general effect is to suggest the upper half

of an eye-spot appearing above the wing-margin. In both this variety

and typical hinocula the ground-colour of the forewing may be either greyish

or brown, and these is generally considerable irroration and subfasciation,

as in instahilis McL. Nelson, 8th December, 1920 (forewing grey) ; West
Plains, Invercargill (forewing brown) ; also Hornsby, N.S.W. (several,

forewings grey).

The known varieties of this remarkably variable species may now be

listed as follows :

—

A. Oculate or semi-oculate forms : hinocula Newm. (type), suhoculata

var. nov.

B. Self-coloured or only slightly irrorated forms : humilis McL., humilior

Hare, hardyi Till., tasmanica Till.

C- Strongly irrorated forms, with more or less irregular fasciation or

subfasciation : froggaU

nervis Till., pallida Till., insularis Till. The first three and the

last of these are scarcely sufficiently distinct, the variation in

size, shape of wing, and venation being particularly marked
amongst these forms.

D. Longitudinally lined forms : hngitudiiialis Till., divisa var. nov.,

hilineata var. nov,

E. Geographical race, with wings rather broad and short, not strongly

falcate, size small, markings various : norfolhensis Till, and var.

linedta Till. This form occurs only on Norfolk Island, but I am
doubtful whether it is sufficiently distinct to merit the name

**

which I gave it, as many New Zealand specimens approach

it very closely in size and shape. In the speciipens studied,

varieties of the kmnilis^ instabilisy and loTigitudinalis types were

represented. Thus it would appear that the species is just as

variable on Norfolk Island as elsewhere.

In The

hindwing varies little, but is more heavily clouded around the margin in

those varieties in which the forewing is most hea\aly coloured.

In conclusion, it would appear evident enough that if attention were

paid by collectors in New Zealand to these interesting little insects,

especially in the spring and autumn, and by carefully sweeping any native

trees or bush which appears to be affected with psyllids, scale insects, &c.,

the present scanty record for New Zealand may be considerably enlarged,

as has been the case quite recently in Australia when similar methods have

been adopted. The close relationship existing between the Planipennia

of New Zealand and Australia is already clearly prov^ed, and we may
anticipate that, before very long, new forms closely related to such

Australian genera as NotiobieUa, Carobius, and Psychohiella will be dis-

covered, especially if native pine-trees, such as kauri, rimu, and totara,

are carefullv searched for these insects.

/

8—Trans.
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Art. 20. — Descriftions of Two New Species of May-flies (Order

Plectoptera) from New Zealand.

By R. J. TiLLYARD, M.A., ScD. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Sydney), C.M.Z.S., F.L.S.,

F.E.S. ; Entomologist and Chief of the Biological Department, Cawthron
Institute, Nelson, N,Z.

[Read before the Nelson Institute, 19th October^ 1921 ; received by Editor, 26th October^

1921 ; issued separately^ 17th February^ 1923.}

Plate 19.

The may-flies, which belong to a very distinct and primitive order, called

by some authors the Plectoptera, by others the Ephemeroptera, are well

represented in New Zealand, though the introduction of the various species

of trout has greatly diminished the abundance of the larger species, and
one or two of the finest of them appear to be on the verge of extinction.

Thirteen species, belonging to six genera and three families, have already

been described, while a considerable number of the smaller species have not

yet been worked out. In the present paper two fine new sj)ecies are added,

one belonging to the Siphluridae, the other to the Ephemeridae.

The opportunity is taken in this paper to ofEer an entirely
^
new

venational notation for the order. This is given in fig, 1. This inter-

pretation of the venational scheme was first worked out from a study of

the tracheation of the larval wings of New Zealand species of Siphluridae,

and was later on found to agree exactly with the venational scheme of the

very primitive Plectoptera described from the Upper Permian of Kansas

by Sellards. A paper embodying these results is in course of preparation,

and will be published elsewhere.

The plate showing the male imago and female subimago of Ichthyhotus

bicolor n. sp. has been prepared from a photograph taken by Mr. W. C.

Davies, Curator of the Cawthron Institute, to whom I here desire to express

my thanks. The text-figures have all been drawn with the Abbe camera

lucida.

Family SIPHLUEIDAE.
Genus Ameletus Eaton,

Ameletus

§• Imago : Total length, 18 mm. ; forewing, 19-5 mm. ; hindwing,

7 nam. ; expanse, 41 mm.
Head (somewhat shrivelled) small, dull medium brown ; eyes dull-

blackish.

Thorax : wn
dark chocolate-brown above ; sides dull brown shading to pale brown
beneath

; mesonotum with two blackish marks placed close up on either

side of the median suture posteriorly. Legs short, pale brown, the femora
with a broad black median band and a narrower black band at apex ;

tibiae marked with black apically ; tarsi blackish, except for the bases of

the first three segments, which are pale-brownish. Fig. 2, g, shows the
tarsus of the hind leg, for comparison with that of Ameletus omatus
(fig, 2, h), an insect of somewhat smaller size but with much larger legs.

^
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Abdomen narrow subcylindrical, tapering posteriorly. Segments 1-6

dark brown, heavily marked with dull-blackish in the form of a transverse

basal band, from which project two elongated longitudinal marks, one on
either side of the median line, and reaching to within a short distance of

the apex of each segment ; 7-8 paler brown, with similar blackish basal

band, but with shorter longitudinal projecting marks, reaching only about
half-way along each segment ; 9 pale brown, with very narrow blackish

basal band and slender longitudinal projecting marks ; 10 pale brown,
with narrow blackish basal band and no projecting marks. Ventral valve

cleft in middle, its margin forming two rounded lobes (fig. 2, /) ; those of

the other New Zealand species are shown for comparison in fig. 2, rf, e.

Cerci (partially shrivelled) somewhat longer than abdomen, brown, with

darker segmental rings. Appendix dorsalis much reduced, only 3 mm,
long, much shrivelled, with numerous minute obsolescent segments.

Fia. 1 Amdetus fiavitinctus n. ap. : female imago, icings. X 5*4. The shaded
portions of the wing represent the parts coloured pale transparent yellow,

the unshaded portions those which are hyaline. Cii, cubitus ; M, media

;

R, radius ; Sc, subcosta. Note the positions of the two groups of thickened

cross-veins and of the bullae in the forewing.

Wings brilliant, most of the membrane a pale transparent yellowish,

but with certain areas left absolutely hyaline, as shown in fig. 1. It will

be seen that these areas are chiefly those formed where the very irreerularly

placed cross-veins lie farthest apart. Veins blackish. Forewing with two

groups of thickened black cross-veins between Sc, Ri,. and R25 one set

being about half-way along the wing, the other below the proximal part

of the pterostigma. There is a series of five definite spots or bullae on the

forewing, on Sc, Ri, R2, Rsr and R4 respectively, the first three being

large and situated in the midst of the first set of thickened cross-veins

already mentioned, while the last two are smaller and situated below them.

In shape the forewing is similar to that of Ameletus ornattis Eaton. Hind-

wins with the same portion of the

hindwings of A. perscihis Eaton and A. ornatus Eaton are shown for

comparison in fig. 2, a, 6.

$. Suhimago : The specimen described above was captured in the

subimaginal stage, but had changed into the imaginal stage before it was

killed. The subimaginal stage has opaque wings, remarkably variegated

in iW bold manner shown in the subimago of Atulophlehia wrstcolor Eaton.

Male unknown.
Type, Cawth

8*
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Locality,—Stream above high waterfall at Wahi, near Tokaaiui, southern
end of Lake Taupo, 26th November, 1919 (R. J. T.).

This fine species is easily distinguished from A, perscitus by its

slenderer build, its narrower wings with much less dense venation, and
by the yellow colouring of the wings being paler and not covering the
whole wing. It is more closely allied to A. ornatus, which it resembles
closely in shape and venation, but can be at once distinguished from it by
the colour-pattern of the wings both in the imago and subimago, by the
presence of the two^ groups of thickened cross-veins on the forewing
{A. ornatus $ has only the single group around the bullae), by the shape
of the humeral angle of the hindwing, by the shortness and slenderness of

the legs, and finally by the very differently shaped ventral valve. It should

a

c

2

e

Fig. 2. Details of the morphology of the female imago in the three New Zealand
species of Ameletus : a, A, perscitus Eaton, humeral angle of hindwing ;

by the same in A. ornatus Eaton; c, the same in A, flaviiincius n. ap. ;

dy A. perscitus Eaton, ventral valve ; e, the same in A. ornatus Eaton ;

/, the same in A, flavitinctus n. sp. ; g^ A, flavitinctus n. sp., hind tarsus ;

hind All figures X 14.

omatu
yellow colouring along the costal margin of the forewing, this tint being
distinctly more greenish-yellow than lemon-yellow^, and giving the insect

a very peculiar appearance.
It seems advisable here to point out that A. perscitits Eaton differs

flavitinctus

win and
in the remarkable structure of its large-headed larva. These characters,
taken together, suggest that it is not really congeneric with them. Further
than this, a study of the three New Zealand species shows that ^they differ

considerably from the genotype, A. subnotatus Eaton, from North America,
and it appears probable that they may have to be placed in tw^o new
genera.

Family EPHEMERIDAE.
Genus Ichthybotus Eaton.

cJ. Imago : Total length, 19 mm. ; forewing
expanse, 33 mm.

Head deep chocolate-brown
; eyes blackish.

a-5

ax legs the same colour, except coxae and
bases of the femora, which are paler. Foreleg 10-5 mm. loner.
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m

m

Ichthrjbotus bicolor n. sp X 2. Upper figure, male imago ; lower figure, female

Rubimago.

Face p. 228.]
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Abdomen deep cliocolate-brown, faintly mottled with somewhat paler
brown

; in shape slender subcylindrical, slightly narrowed at 5-7, broaden-
ing again at 8-9

; 9 much wider

mm
the segments cylindrical with narrow black basal rings. A2)pendix doxsalis
vestigial, 1 mm, long, with few segments.

Appendages of the same type as in 7. hudsoni McL., but with the
following difEerences : Forceps basis slightly shorter and cut off obliquely
on either side of its posterior margin, which, between the bases of the
forceps, is cut straight off, not double-curved as in 7. hidsoni McL.

;
pale

brown in colour, with a large shield-shaped central area of dark brown, with
two black dots on it. Forceps with segment 1 broad, as in 7. hudsoni McL.,
but more sharply angulated apically on the inner side ; segment 2 very

3

Fig. 3.—Ventral view of male appendages in the genus IcJUkybotus Eaton : a, in
7. hicolor n. sp. ; 6, in 7. hudsoni McL. X 14. 1, 2, 3, 4, the four segments of

the forceps ; 9, 10, the last two abdominal segments ; od, appendix dorsalis ;

c, cerciis (the right cercus is omitted) ; /6, forceps basis ; p, penis.

Fig. 4,—Left lateral view of male appendages in the genus Ichthybotus Eaton : a, in

J. bicolor n. sp. ; 6, in /. hiidsoni McL» X 14, Right cercus and right

forceps omitted. (For lettering see fig. 3.)

Fig. 5.—Outline of ventral valve in the female of a, Ichthybotus bicolor n, sp., and
b, 7. hudsoni McL. X 14.

long (but not so long as in /. hudsoni McL.), narrower, and with a row of

minute hairs along the basal two-thirds of the inner margin
; segments 3-4

very short, subequal. Penis more prominently lobed than in /. hudsoni

McL., each lobe carrj-ing a set of minute stiff hairs.^ Cerci 23 mm. long,

the segments

cylindrical with narrow black basal nngs ;
those of /. hudsoni McL. are

quite hairless, yellowish-brown or orange-brown, with broad dark basal

dark chocolate-brown, strongly formed, slightly hairy.

nngs with few segments

in order that a careful comparison may be made between the append-

ages of the males of the two species, I have figured them both ventrally

in fig. 3, and laterally in fig. 4.
^ t i. j • w t

The male may at once be distinguished from that of i, hudsoni McL.

very
morphological differences given for the appendages.
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$. Subimago : Total length, 16-5 mm. ; forewing, 19 mm. ;' hindwing,

7 mm. ; expanse, 40 mm. Generally resembling the same stage in /. hiid-

soni Mt'L., but with the following differences : The whole body, legs, and

appendages are a dull earthy grejrish-brown ; the forewing has the ground-

colour pale-greyish tinged with yellowish, the pale basal patch pale orange,

the costal band dull purplish-brown, and the two oblique clouds a medium
fuscous and more sharply angulated below R^ than is the case in /, hud-

and posterior margin.

with two obliaue cloi

dull purplish-brown

lindwing is pale-greyish,

Ventral valve entire, not

bilobed as in /, hudsoni McL. (fig. 5). Cerci 8 mm. ; appendix dorsalis

6*5 mm. long.

Types,—Holotype male imago and allotype female subimago in Cawthron
Institute collection.

Locality,—Maitai River, Nelson ; taken by Mr. A. Philpott on 29th

December, 1920. No further specimens have so far been found, but the

larva was taken in the following January by Mr. Philpott and myself, by
scraping away the loose rubbly bank of the stream. It seems probable

that this species may be found widely distributed throughout the South
Island if searched for.

Art. 21.

—

On some New Zealand Cave Orfhojytera.

^ By L. Chopard, D.Sc.

Communicated by H. Hamilton.

[Mead before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 7th June, 1921 ; received by Editor,

9th June, 1921 ; issued separately, 17th February, 1023.]

Since the appearance of Hutton's important papers on the Stcnopelmatidae
of New Zealand nothing has been published on the Orthoptera living in

the limestone caves of New Zealand.* All, therefore, that this author
said in his first paper concerning those insects can still be considered as

true. Speaking of the various species of Rhaphidophorinae found in

caves, Hutton said, " The cave wetas are in the greatest confusion, and
we do not know whether there are six or only two species."

This confusion is due to the fact that most of those species are known
from a few examples only, and have generally been quite insufficiently
described.

Wellin
f

Dominion Museum
1 a small number of

iratively large amount

, ^...^ to three species, from

communicated bv Dr. Urarof. Besides
+C-

' ;
--^o^ixiii, veiy Kinaiy communicated by l»r. Urarol. i5esiuc»

* ^'u ?-j^^°f "^^^^^ ^^^ recently good enough to send me the types
of Khaphidophormae of Brunner's collection, amnna wliiVli T fnnnd Nemetus

Stenopelmatida vol. 29.
nn 908-49 tTiVVq t"^ "«'""i'«""«iaae oi r<ew Zealand, Trans. N.Z. Inst., voi.^--

?L! ™f32fpp'r9'2 "?ij,
*'' """ °" '°™ «- ^-''-O "'"'opt.ra, Trans. S.Z.
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variegatus Br., an interesting, insufficiently known species, which, although
living outside caves, is very nearly allied to the true cavernicolous

Pleioplectron.

In spite of these favourable conditions, I have not been able to consider

all the species known as cave-dwellers in New Zealand, and therefore I

cannot give a full synopsis of them. I shall endeavour to give as com-
plete a description as possible of all the forms I have before me, and
call the attention of the New Zealand entomologists to the fact that

many particulars are still wanting on this interesting fauna.

Genus Pachykhamma Br.

As far as I am aware, no representative of this remarkable genus has

until now been found in the South Island. I do not think there is more
than one species in ^e North Island, although local varieties may possibly

exist.

Pachyrhamma fascifer Walk.

Kaiparora (Wellington), 16th March, 1917 ; one male, one female.

Karori (Wellington), (cave), 1916 ; two females, two males ; one young
male, two young females.

A good redescription of this species has been given by Hutton,* to

which need only be added that the subgenital plate of the female is

small, triangular, presenting a wide semicircular notch at apex, the ovi-

positor rather longer than the body, almost straight, its inferior valves

showing before the apex 10 small transverse ridges.

The number of spines of the legs is somewhat variable, as shown by
the following table :

—

Fore Fern. Fore Tib. Mid. Fem
Mid. Tib.

Above. I Beneath
Post. Fem. Post. Tib.

6

?

?

6

i

s

j Int. marg.
(Ext. marg.
(Int. marg.

I
Ext. marg.

J
Int. marg,

1 Ext. mara:,

jint. marg.

I Ext. marg,
(Int. marg.
(Ext. marg.

flnt. marg.
(Ext. marg.

6^
0—0
4—4
0—0

0—0
5-
0—0
7—7
0—0

4 4
4—4

4-^

4^4

3—3
3—3
1—2
2—1
2—0
2—2
2—1
2—3
2—2
4—4
2—3

4—4

4—4

3—5
2—3
4—4
3—3

4 4

4—4

3—3

3—3

4—4
4—4
4—4

8—10
4— 4
11—11

4
8—10

4

8
3— 4

8—10
3— 4

9

5

32—30
34—33
29—31
35—36
28—32
34—37
27—28
33—32
35—28
40—38
28—29
32—33

The liigh specialization of the antennae of the males in this species

proves somewhat different according to the specimens examined. In

some of them the joints are cylindrical and smooth to about the sixtieth ;

they begin then to show a small apical tooth beneath till about the

hundredth joint. This tooth becomes stronger but irregular towards

the apex of the differentiated region, which region ceases abruptly, the

joints again becoming cylindrical and very hairy. In others the joints

are differentiated from the twentieth on, showing alternately small and

Loc. cit,, vol. 29, p. 231.
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Fig, 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig- 6.

Fig. 7,

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9,

PachyrliamTna fascifer

Packyrhamma fascifer

Pachyrhamma fascifer

Pleioplectron crrvernae

Pleioplectron cavernae
Pleioplectron cavernae
Pleioplectron cavernae

tarsus, X 7,

Pleioplectron oaveriiae

Weta thomsoni n. sp. :

Walk. :

Walk. :

Walk. :

Hutt. :

Hutt.

:

Hutt.

:

Hutt, :

supra-anal plate of male, X 7.

supra-anal plate of female, X 7.

aubgeaital plate of female, X 7.

frontal rostrum, X 14.

supra-anal j)]ate and cerci of male, X 7

apical subgenital plate of male X 7.

apex of left posterior tibia and meta-

Hutt. : external spurs of posterior tibiae, X 14.

apex of abdomen of male (inferior face), X 14.
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large teeth until the seventieth or eightieth joint, where the antennae

hecome cylindrical and hairy as stated above. In immature specimens

the antennae show no difierentiation whatever, appearmg very much like

those of the female, but rather thicker at base. . ,

These differences seem quite individual ; whilst another character nmy

be considered as a real male dimorphism, as formerly related by Gnifin

among Stenopelmatids.* The two adult males found at Karon present

a rather bigger head, with larger, strongly-notched eyes, and antennae

thicker at base. They really seem somewhat different from the males of

Kaiparora, but, both unfortunately lacking the apex of the abdomen, it

is impossible to state whether they differ in other characters
_

It may be added that P. fascifer does not seem to be exclusive y

cavernicolous, as I received a female from Mana Island which has certemly

been caught outside of caves. Very likely the species has a mode of

similar

Genus Pleioplecteon Hutt. \

Pleioplectron cavernae Hutt,

Cave near Taupo, F. W. Hutton, 18th February, 1899 ;
one male, one

immature female (British Museum).

A few peculiarities must be added tp Hutton s description of this species

Frontal rostrum narrow, compressed, deeply and very narrowly notched

at apex
;

palpi almost white, maxillary palpi not very Jo^g.
^/th fourth

ioint equal to third, fifth once and a half as long as fourth (length of

the three joints, 2 mm., 2-2 mm., 5-3 mm., 5 mm ). Anterior femora with-

out apical spines or with a very small internal one
;^

tibiae hairy with

2 apical spurs and 3 spines on each inferior margin. Middle femora

with a short external apical spine and a rather long, movab e, internal

one ; tibiae with 4 apical spurs, 4 spines above (3 external, 1 internal

and 3 on each inferior margin. Posterior femora armed with a smal

genicular internal spine, 6-7 rather strong ones on the mfenor mternal

marcrin and only 2 small ones near the apex of the external margin ;

tibiae cylindrical and glabrous, presenting a brown ring near the base and

armed on each superior margin with 2.5-30 very small, brown widely-

separated, irregular spines, the last of which is apical
;

spurs short the

external a little longer than the internal ones, inferior ones very short,

spiniform, intermediate half as long as the superior ones^ Tarei long

almost gkbrous, very Uttle compressed beneath, rounded above first and

second joints with 2 apical spines ; metatarsus as long as other jomte

. ,\.J o.tv.P<q with 4-6 small spines, on two rows, besides the 2 apical

ones.
with

concave, rounded angles ; anal valves very small ;
subgenital plate large

presenting a basal part ^vide and little convex, and an apical one projecting
preseiiuiif, d, u t-

„„-k„..„fo ot qt^py fnrrowp.d beneath : stvles
triangular

very
margins

;xs at base.

short cylindrical," inserted about on the middle of the lateral

as of the plate. Cerci rather long, straight, almost as thick at apex

I have' seen no adult female, but the subgenital plate of the immature

one shows a rounded notch at the apex.

Stenopelmatids in F. Saeagix et I. Roux, Xova Caledonia, ZooJogif. J, 4, p. 296.
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If it is aot an accidental disposition of the specimen here described,

this species shows a very remarkable character in the apical spurs of the

posterior tibiae ; I think it is quite an exception in the whole group of

the Ehaphidophorinae to have the internal spurs shorter than the external

ones. If this feature be confirmed by examination of other specimens I

should not hesitate to consider it as of generic value ; but it seems so

extraordinary that I cannot decide the question, chiefly from the fact that

only one leg of the two specimens I have seen was in good condition for

study.

I cannot follow Hutton's conclusions as to the synonymy of this

species with Pachyrhamma edwardsii Br. [non Scudd), Brunner's descrip-

tion of the latter species runs as follows: '* Femora antica subtus inermia,

postica longissima, gracillima, subtus margine interno spinis 4-6 longioribus,

margine externo spinulis minimis confertissimis armata." This character

is in absolute contradiction with what we observe and what Hutton
himself has described in P. cavernae.

Genus Weta* n. gen.

Frontal rostrum very narrow, truncated and feebly notched at apex
;

antennae very close at their base. Lateral lobes of pronotum only mode-
rately high, their inferior margin straight. Cerci rather short and thick,

little acute at apex. Anterior and middle femora armed with 2 acute
movable spines, fore and middle tibiae with 4 apical spurs

;
posterior

femora rather short, unarmed beneath, bearing a short internal genicular

spine
;

posterior tibiae rather pubescent, armed with about 35 irregular

spines; 4 apical spurs only, of which the supero-internal are longer than
half the metatarsus. Male ; Seventh, eighth, and ninth abdominal sternites

partially united, and with the genital valves form a very remarkable
genital complex. Female: subgenital plate small, ovipositor rather long,

almost straight.

Genotype.—-Weta

This genus takes place between Miotomt and Neo7ielus Br.,

having movable acicular spines at apex of fore and middle femora and
4r apical tibial spurs ; but the most remarkable feature consists in the

form of male genitalia, which alone would need the creation of a new
genus for the species.

Weta thomsoni n. sp.

cJ. Medium-sized, rather slender species, with shining teguments,

oloration yellowish, marbled with brown.
pronotum, yellowish ; occiput convex, rather

long, presenting a fine brown line behind each eye ; frontal rostrum brown,
very narrow, truncated and little notched at apex, furrowed on its whole
length ; two very neat ocellar spots at its base. Face yellow, with

Head as large as the

abundant rather
spot beneath each antenna. Eyes small, black, situated rather high behind
the antennae. Mouth-parts vshort ; maxillae with 2 apical and very slender
ante-apical teeth

; palpi whitish, with first joint short, second rather long,
third long and rather thick, fourth equal to third, fifth long, little curved

* Maori name of the Rhaphidophorinae.
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Fio.

Fio.

Fig.

Fio.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig .

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

J2.

IS.

WtUi thomsoni n. sp.

Head and thorax, dorsal view, X 5.

Head and throax, lateral view, X 5.

Frontal ro.strum, X 14.

Apex of abdomen of male, dorsal view, X 7,

Apex of abdomen of male, lateral view, X 7.

Apex of abdomen of female, lateral view, X 3.

Apex of ovipositor, X 7.

Apex of fore femur, X U,
Apex of posterior tibia and tarsus (internal face). X 6
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(length of the three last joints, 2 mm., 5-2 mm., 5-4 mm.). Labium

with basilar square, mentum very short, palpiger scarcely longer than wide,

lobes short, the internal very acute, the external ones a little truncated
;

I)alpi with second joint rather long, thick, third a little enlarged at apfex,

almost as long as the other two together. Antennae contiguous at base,

rufous almost glabrous at base, brown, pubescent at apex ; antennae-sockets

touching each other on the median line, first joint very large, wider at base

than apex, second joint short but rather thick, the following cylindrical

in both sexes.

Pronotum with anterior and posterior margins little convex, lateral

lobes only moderately high, with inferior margin straight, anterior angle

very rounded ; coloration yellowish-rufous with a large fuscous median

tendiag median line light ; on each side

a brown spot is seen on the lateral lobes and backwards. Mesonotum

with posterior margin little convex, lateral lobes very moderately high,

their margin weakly convex ; colour as on the pronotum. Metanotum

with posterior margin straight, lateral lobes almost absent, presenting a

large brown irregular spot on each side.

Abdomen rather slender, each tergite adorned with brown spots, these

being more extensive and darker on the first tergites thaii on the apical

ones, where they are limited to the posterior margin ; this margin is slightly

concave on the tergites 6 to 8, the ninth strongly convex ; tenth tergite

large, mixed with the supra-anal valve, forming a plate almost square,

with its sides decidedly concave, bearing a big rounded tubercle in the

middle ; inferior anal valves small, brown, with inferior face ending in an

acute angle.

Inferior surface of abdomen yellowish, pubescent ; sternites regular

to the sixth, but presenting from the seventh extremely remarkable form-

ation. These three sternites join to form the subgenital plate and are

partially joined together ; they are a httle contracted in comparison with

the preceding, and in direct contact with the corresponding tergites, with-

out any connecting membrane ; seventh sternite a httle raised on the sides,

presenting a slight median prominence ending in a process projecting in

the form of a compressed disc; eighth short, almost joined with the pre-

ceding and presenting 2 small apical points under the process in question ;

with

chitinized ; no styli.

Cerci rather short and thicks a little curved, almost rounded at

apex.

ma miaaie legs nngea witn Drown, leeoiy puoesceni.

with a short stroncr snine : femora adorned with 3 wide

Anterior

rings and armed with 2 apical rather short but movable spines ;
tibiae

darkened at base and presenting 2 very large brown rings in the middle

and at apex ; 4 apical spurs, very fine and acute, the superior short, the

inferior ones much longer ; each inferior margin armed with 2-3 spines.

Intermediate legs showing the same ornamentation and armature as the

anterior ones. Tarsi with metatarsus very long, chiefly the anterior ones,

presenting beneath two rows of small spinules to the apical third, carinated

from there to the apex, second and third joints carinated beneath

unarm
ing a small genicular internal spine ; tibiae longer than the femora, armed
above on each margin with about 35 somewhat irregular spines, very small

and contiguous at base, becoming a little longer and more remote towards

^fttr-A_
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the. apex ; in tlie middle of the tibiae the spines are disposed in short series,

as shown by the following formulae :

( 11—3—2—3—4—2—2—3—2—2—1—1—1—1—1 = 39.

(
11—4—3—2—2—1--1—2—1—2—1—1—2—1—1—1 = 36.

Only 4' apical spurs, the inferior not half as long as the superior ones, the
latter very long, extending over the half of the metatarsus ; this (the meta-
tarsus) is armed above with two rows of 4 to 6 small spines, the first of

which is rather distant from the others, the pair nearer the apex the stronger

;

beneath it bears two rows of very small spinules almost to the apex ; second
3-4

rather pubescent.

The posterior legs are

$. In general shape and colour similar to the male ; supra-anal valve

smaller, quadrangular, somewhat notched at apex, presenting a slight

median elevation ; subgenital plate very small, almost liidden between the

seventh sternite and the base of ovipositor, rounded or little notched at

apex. Gerci as in male but slightly more acute at apex. Ovipositor

moderately long, almost straight, little enlarged at base, curved and acumi-

nate at apex ; inferior valves with 7 rather strong donticulations, superior

ones longitudinally striated outside, acute at apex.

Length of body, S 23 mm., $ 18 mm.
;
pronotum, cj 5 mm., $ 4-5 mm.

;

anterior femora, 9-5 mm. ; anterior tibiae, 9*5 mm. ; internal femora,

9-5 mm. ; internal tibiae, 9-5 mm.
;

posterior femora, 15 mm.
;

posterior

tibia, 19 mm.
;

posterior tarsus, 9 mm.
;

posterior metatarsus, 4-7 mm.

;

spur ovipositor, 10 mm.
I take ])leasure in naming this species in honour of Dr. J. Allan Thomson.
Types.—One male, one female, from limestone cave, Opihi River, near

Raincliff, South Canterbury, 4th May, 1917.

Co-types.—Male and female, same locaKty.

Genus Neonetus Br.

This genus was established by Brunner von Wattenwyl for a small

species which the said author described so briefly that it was quite impossible

to recognize it when a second species of the genus was discovered subsequently.

For that reason Hutton thought it best to select the commonest species as

type of the genus, and consequently selected N, variegatus Br. As I stated,

I had the opportunity of examining Brunner's types, and I found that his

legatii

jjilosns

seems very comparable in. both species, but variegatus

show the abundant hair-clothing given by Hutton as characteristic of his

pUosiis. A full redescription of iV. variegatns Br. seems therefore necessary.

Neonetus variegatus Br.

Brunner, 1888, Verh. zool. hot. Ges. Wien. xx\

p. 300

Rather small species, with a testaceous-brown coloration marbled ^-ith

um Head
small, rounded ; frontal rostrum very narrow, compressed, forming twc

small tubercules, little acute, truncated, and feebly di^ided at apex

ed brown

eye and a wide brown band on each side from the antennal socket to
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J9.

21

26.

Neonetus varkgalns Br.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.
Fig.

Fig.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

26.

Head and thorax, dorsal view, X 7,

Head and thorax, lateral view, X 7.

Frontal rostrum, X 14.

Apex of abdomen of male, dorsal view, X 7.

Apex of abdomen of male, lateral view, X 9.

3hitinized part of genitalia, X 14.

Apex of anterior femur, X 19.

Apex of posterior tibia and tarsus (internal face), X 14
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the clypeus. Maxillary palpi rather short, with first and second joints

white, third and foxirth spotted with brown, fifth whitish ;
fourth joint

little shorter than third, fifth scarcely t^vice as long as fourth (1 mm.,

5-1 mm., 2-2 mm.) ; labial palpi whitish. Eyes rather largo, much rounded

posteriorly, situated behind the antennae near the top of head ;
oci^llary

spots very near the base of the rostrum. Antennae rufous, about three

times as long as the body, showing from place to place a few lighter rings
;

first joints short, wide, rather distant from one another.

Pronotum with anterior and posterior margins feebly convex, lateral

lobes only moderately high, their inferior margin almost straight, rounded

ancrles ; disc little convex, brown with yellowish spots, lateral lobes fuscous

widely' bordered with yellowish inferiorly. Mcsonotyun and metanotum

coloured hke the pronotum, with posterior margin little convex, inferior

margin of lateral lobes rounded. Espisterna and epimera short, yello^^ish.

Abdomen brown, variegated with yellow, the tergites presenting pos-

teriorly a darker band interrupted by hght spots ; first tergite presenting

a larae yellowish mark on each side. Inferior face of abdomen yello^^•lsh.

Male° Supra-anal valve square, subgenital plate very large, ending in a long,

curved, acute process ; styh very long and slender, inserted near the base

of the plate ; cerci rather long, curved, thick at apex
;

genitaha present-

ing no real epiphallus but a small lanceolate plate, partially chitinized.

Female : Tenth tergite large, truncated ; supra-anal valve small, rounded
;

subgenital plate small, incised at apex ; cerci rather short, acute at apex
;

ovipositor relatively short and wide, curved from the base, acute at apex,

inferior valves presenting about 10 denticulations at apex, superior margin

of the superior valves very finely denticdatcd in its apical third.

Legs marbled with brown, little pubescent ; anterior and intermediate

femora with 3 or 4 brown bands, armed at apex with 2 rather short but

movable spines (a little longer at the intermediate femora) ;
tibiae with

3 brown rings, armed with 2 inferior apical spurs and 2 spines on ea^h

inferior margin
;
posterior femora rather thick, varied with brown chiefly

on their internal face, inferior margins armed with 4 spines each, apex

unarmed • tibiae longer than the femora, armed on each supenor margin

with 20 to 25 rather regular, moderately strong spines, the last of each row

apical 4 apical spurs only, the supero-internal a little longer than half

the metatarsus. All the tarsi hairy above, carinated, glabrous beneath ;

posterior metatarsus armed with 2 apical spines as well as the second joint.

Length of body, 12 mm. ;
pronotum, 3 mm. ;

postenor femora, 9-5 mm.

;

posterior ribiae, 11-5 mm. ; o\apositor, 6-5 mm.

Neonetus huttoni nom. nov.

Neonetus variegatus Hutton, 1897, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 29, p. 236,

pi. 13, 16-16C.

As explained above, a new name is necessary for this specif*, which is

absolutely different from Brunner's N. variegatus.

Jr^^
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Art. 22.

—

Some New Zealand AmpMpoda : No. 5.*

By Chas. Chilton, M.A., D.Sc, F.N.Z.Inst., &c.

[Read before ^
the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury, 7th December, 1921 ; received by

Editor. 31st December. 199.1 • ijixupA stpnnrnfplu I'rtl JP^f^'vimy^i 7qoq i

Amphilochus squamosus (G. M. Thomson).

Amphilochiis squamosus Stebbing, 1906, p. 161 ; 1910, p. 577
marioms

LL

Chilton, 1912, p. 479.

p, 723. Gitanopsis antarctica Chevreux, 1913, p, lOi'!

This species is fairly common on the New Zealand coasts ; it is small,
not exceeding 4 mm. in length. It was described and figured by Thomson
in 1880, but, owing to insufficient information as to the mouth-parts, was
given as a doubtful species in ''Das TierreicW Amphipoda in 1906, not
"accidentally omitted," as I stated by mistake in 1912. In that year
I was able to compare specimens from New Zealand with others from the
South Orkneys collected by the " Scotia," and came to the conclusion that
they were specifically identical. I also identified them with A. marionis
Stebbing obtained by the " Challenger " from Marion Island, and drew
attention to the presence of a small accessory flagellum on the upper
antennae which had not been mentioned by previous authors- I omitted,
however, to point out that the molar of the mandible is well developed,
not '' feeble " as described by Stebbing in the generic diagnosis given in
1906 (p. 149). Stebbing (1888, p. 744) says, '' the molar tubercle (not
shown in the figures, m, m) is conical, scarcely if at all dentate." In the
specimens I have examined it is fully as strong as shown in Chevreux's
figure of Gilanopsis antarctica, and has the circular end thickly provided
with short stout setules forming a triturating surface in the usual manner.

Gitanopsis antarctica, described from Petermann Island by Chevreux
in 1913, agrees in the presence of the accessory flagellum and in the well-

developed molar as well as in the other characters. Througli the kindness
of Monsieur Edouard Chevreux I have been able to examine a specimen
of his species, and cannot find any character of importance in which it

differs from the New Zealand or South Orkneys ones.
Stebbing (1910, p. 577) records the species under the name Amphilochus

marionis from " Off Manning River," New South Wales, and states that the
species is notable for having the telson much shorter than in other species
of the genus except A. brmineus DeDa Valle, The species thus appears to
be circumpolar in Subantarctic and Antarctic seas.

Whether the species should be left in AmvMlochus or transfp.rrpd to
€Htanops think
mandibles and other points are not of generic value, and this seems to be
confirmed by the fact that in Australian specimens that seem undoubtedly
to belong to Amphilochus neapolitanus Delia Valle the molar is well deve-
loped, and not feeble as it is in European specimens of that species. I am
dealing more fully with these species in a
the

i

* For No. 1 of this series see Trans. N,Z. Inst., vol. 52, p. 1, and for No. 2 Trans.
N.Z. Inst, vol. 53, p. 220.
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Metopella ovata (Stebbing).

Metopella ovata Stebbing, 1906, p. 183; Chilton, 1912, p. 481.

I have two small specimens from Brighton, Otago, which I refer to this

species. One is a female, about 3 mm. in length, and agrees closely with

Stebbing's description and figures ; it has the palm of the second gnathopod

first agrees

the South Orkneys specimens that I referred to M. ovafa in 1912, with one

of which I have been able to compare it. The other Brighton specimen,

taken at approximately the same time, shows no brood-plates or other

distinctive marks of sex, and is possibly a male ; in it the palms of both

gnathopods are much more oblique ; it agrees so closely in all other

respects that I think it must be considered as belonging to the same species.

In both specimens, which have been stained with eosine and mounted

in Canada balsam as micro-slides, certain structures which appear to be of

a glandular nature have been deeply stained in the side-plates and other

parts of the body but not in the appendages ; these show as groups of

small round bodies with straight ducts leading towards the margin of the

side-plate. They appear to be similar to the structures figured by Stebbing

(1891, pi. 1, prp. 4) in the basal joint of the fourth peraeopod of Urotkoe

elegans, though I cannot find that these are referred to in his text.

Metopella ovata is now known from the South Orkneys, the Strait of

Magellan, and from New Zealand.

Paracalliope fluviatilis (G. M. Thomson).

'Hope fluviatilis

Pherusa australis 103 7, fig. 1. Para-

fluviatiUs Chilton, 1909

mmonly found in fresh-water streams through

e numerous specimens from frcsl

nft bv Mr. T. B. Smith, and hav<
out the whole of New Zealand. I have numerous

water at Cape Maria van Diemen, sent me by Mr. J .

collected the species myself in various streams in Southland and at many

intermediate stations. As has abeady been pointed out, the species is,

however, capable of living in brackish and even m ^ite salt water,

occurring in Dunedin Harbour, and also in Auckland Harbour, whence

I have two specimens collected near the Puhoe Beacon.

In the Amphipoda of Chilka Lake, on the east coast of Bengal, which

I have recently been examining, this species was represented by nmnerous

specimens from different parts of the lake, and there were also specimens

rC Mya River, from the outskirts of the city of Madras. Specimens

senTfrom' Nasugbu, south -st of Luzon PhUip^n^ Professor

Bak
Islands

torder T hav iSeToubt that Mr. Stebbing is right in suggesting

Ih^PkenL australis Haswell from the east coast of Austraha also

belongs to tbis species, though I have been unable as^ yet to obtain

spechnens for comparison, and the type of Haswell s species is not avail

^^^"""-"lave described and %ured^the sp^ies m son. de a^ in my
able. 1 nave

^ Amphipoda. It is readily recognized by the

pTuL inserted chLet of the '.econd gnathopod, and by the greatly

elongated fifth peraeopod,. .^ India

tralia3S view oTg^ographical distribution
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Nototropis minikoi (Walker).

minihn Walk 1-5.

Locality ; Puysegur Point. One specimen, collected by T. B. Smith.
This species was originally described by Walker in his report on the

Amphipoda of the Maldive and Laccadive Archipelagos. A small number
of specimens collected at Carnac Island, west Australia, by Dr. Mjoberg,
whose collection I have recently been examining, prove to belong to Walker'^s
species, and the comparison of them with the single specimen from Puysegur
Point which I had had for some time proved that the New Zealand
specimen was also the same. This is the first record of the genus for
New Zealand. The species N. minikoi can be distinguished from N. komo-

African seas, by the
absence of dorsal teeth on the peraeon and anterior segments of the pleon,
and by the presence of a carina on the

'

coalesced fifth and sixth segments. The branchiae, described by Walker
as " obliquely pinnate," are also characteristic, though the branchiae on
the different segments vary somewhat in structure.

The species is now known from the Laccadive Archipelago, west
Australia, and south-west New Zealand.

fourth

Ericthonius brasiliensis (Dana).

Ericthonius hrasiliensis Stebbing, 1906, p. 671 (with synonyms).

This species has not hitherto been recorded from New Zealand, but
I have a few specimens collected near D'Urville Rock, Hauraki Gulf, in
December, 1914, that I think undoubtedly belong to it. They agree

:ure8 of
with

considered by Stebbing to be a synonym of E. brasiliensis. I have also
been able to compare the New Zealand specimens with an English one which
I presume to be a specimen of E. brasiliensis (Dana), and find that they
agree in all essential points. In one respect, however, the New Zealand
specimens appear to differ from E. brasiliensis as defined by Stebbing
and to agree with E. pugnax Dana from the " Sooloo Sea "—viz., the
third peraeopod has the second joint with a narrow acute downward
prolongation of the hind-margin. The same character is possessed by
E

.
macrodactylus Dana, also from the "Sooloo Sea," and I expect that

It is one attained only in the older males, the younger ones having the
jomt of more normal shape as described by Stebbing. Stebbing says that
E. pugnax is closely related to E. brasiliensis, and that E. macrodactylus
IS distmguished "from.B. diformis especially by the long tooth of the fifth
joint in the second gnathopod being separated from the base of the sixth
joint by a very deep concavity, and by the second joint of the third peraeopod
having a narrow acute prolongation of the hind-margin." Of E. difformis
M.-Edw. (a species found in the North Atlantic) he says, " possibly not
distinct from E. brasiliensis." From the fact that the species occurring in
New Zealand seems to combine characters of E. brasiliensis and E. pugnax,
I strongly suspect that all the forms mentioned above really belong to
the one species, the differences in the gnathopods and in the third peraeo-
pods being merely due to different stages of growth. The figures given
which were drawn by Miss Heriiott independently and belore it was
recognized that the species was the same as E. brasiliensis, will I think
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Erictkonius brmiUemig.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

jralc, first gnathopod.

ilale, second gnathopod.

pio. 3.—Male, third peraeopod.

Fig. 4.—Female, second gnathopod
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bear out this statement. This conclusion seems to be confirmed by the
fact that Walker (1904, p. 292) has recorded E. abditus {i.e., E. hrasiliensis)
from Galle Harbour, where he says it is abundant, and from other
localities on the coast of Ceylon ; and that he also gives E. macrodactylus

i^^f/'/y.
'^^ ^^ probably the same as E. difformis M.-Edw., from the

Gulf of Manaar.

Ericlhonius brasiUeiiais.

Fio. 5.-Female bearing eggs, second gnathopod (? abnormal).

aiven bv ^nr, if ? ^"^ females appear to agree closely with the figures

Lend .n^thonnr. I ^ ""''^ '^^^ ^ ^^^«^"« «P«<^i«i«n in ^^i^h the

and ftf f^^^ f f characters intermediate between that of the male

^thout hesit^H
^"'

^f
^'' '^y'' ^i'^i"^^^ I ™ld have considered

d^vZed hrnn 1 T 'Tfv^' "'^^"' ^''' *^^ appendage bears a well-developed brood-plate, and there are eggs in the brood-pouch
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Additions to the Fish Fauna of New Zealand,

By L. T, Griffin, F.Z.S., Assistant Curator, Auckland Museum.
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December, 1921 ; issued separately, 17th February, 1923.]

Plates 20-26.

Since the publication of my last paper* many striking examples of fish

have been received at the Museum, and an account of the most interesting

will be found annexed hereto. There is yet much to be done before we

may consider the knowledge of our local fishes to be an}1:hing hke com-

plete. At the present time trawling operations are Kmited to comparatively

shallow areas round our coast, consequently we know but little of the

possibilities of deep-sea trawling and the productions therefrom.

I am glad to take this opportunity to acknowledge my gratitude to

the foUowino- gentlemen who are actively interesting themselves in my
work : To Mr. T. F. Cheeseman, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Curator of the Auckland

Museum, for many courtesies in connection with my ichthyological studies

;

and to Mr. Allan R. McCulloch, Zoologist to the Australian Museum, Sydney,

on whose long experience and expert advice I mak^ many and frequent

calls. For specimens of fish : Sandford's Limited ; Mr. P. Munro ; Mr. G. C-

Munro ; Captain Nilsson, of the s.s. "James Cosgrove"; Auckland City

Council' Fish-depot ; Mr. J. H. Deighton, late general manager ; Captain

McKay and Engineer Crawford, of the s.s.
'' Cowan "

; Mr. G. R. Hodgkin-

son of the nets department ; and Mr. Bostock, mate of the s.s, " Simplon."

* Trans. N,Z, Insf,, vol. 53, pp. 351-57, 1921

- -±
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Order HOLOCEPHALI (Ghost-sharks).

Family CHIMAEEIDAE,

Genus Chimaera Linne.

Chimaera novae-zelandiae Fowler, (Plate 20, fig. 2.)

Chimaera monstrosa var. australis Hector, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol, 34.

p. 239, pi. xiv, 1902. C. australis Garnian, Mem, Mus. Comp.
ZooL, vol. 40, p. 88, 1911 (not C. australis Shaw). C novae-

zelandiae Fowler, Proc. Acad. N, Sci. Philad., vol. 62, p. 603, 1911.

Although this species has been described, and figured by an outline

drawing, in our literature, neither description nor figure can be considered

as altogether satisfactory, many important details having been omitted.

The possession of fresh specimens in fine condition gives me the oppor-

tunity of redescribing and refiguring this fish.

Body elongate, compressed, the caudal axis prolonged into a long

filament. Head compressed, its length 5 in that between the tip of the

snout and the posterior margin of the supracaudal fin. The upper profile

of the male with a prominence before the eye on which is a small clasper

10 mm. long, distal end of which is formed into a flattened knob covered

with small curved spines directed backwards, and when depressed fits into

a small fleshy cavity on top of the head. Eye large, 3| in the head.

Interorbital space convex, IJ as wide as the eye. Gills 3| ; 9 gill-rakers

on the lower. half of the anterior limb. Snout conical, nostrils situated

above the margin of the upper jaw. Between the upper surface of the

snout and the mouth are three rows of large open pores extending round
the sides of the head ; the lowest, which is situated above the mouth, is

the longest. Pores also occur on other parts of the head and bordering the

postorbital branches of the lateral line. Mouth inferior ; tritors on the

dental laminae in the form of rods.

First dorsal fin with its origin a little behind the vertical of that of the

pectoral ; it is furnished with a strong spine, the length of which is not

quite so great as the depth of the head at the centre of the eye. It is

keeled on its anterior edge, striated on sides, and serrated behind. When
laid back it reaches beyond the middle of the interdorsal space. First

dorsal ray longest, slightly longer than the spine ; those following decrease

somewhat rapidly in length backward. Interdorsal space as wide as the

base of the first dorsal fin, and traversed by a low membrane which is highest

anteriorly. Second dorsal fin low, its margin slightly concave, the median
rays being shortest while those of the anterior portion are longest ; its

length is rather more than half that from the tip of snout to the distal end
of the supracaudal. No anal fin. •

Pectoral very broad, its breadth subeqnal to the space between the tip

of the snout and the origin of the first dorsal fin ; its length is somewhat
greater. When laid back it reaches the vertical of the posterior angle

of the base of the ventral. Ventral originating a little behind the origin of

the second dorsal ; the length of its anterior margin is rather more than
half that of the upper margin of the pectoral. In front of the pelvic fins

are the anterior claspers, which are retractile into shallow crescentic glandular

pouches. Behind the fins the large bifid claspers are situated ; they are

very long, three times the length of the anterior claspers and about equal

to the length of the ventral fin ; the inner one is split along about half its
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length and Loth claspers are almost wholly furnished with short spines

directed backwards. Supracaudal very little shorter than the subcaudal,
and about equal to it in height ; the caudal filament is rather longer than
the distance between tip of the snout and origin of the pelvic fin.

The lateral line forms first a concave, then a convex curve above the
pectoral, and thence continues along the side slightly above the middle
of the height by a series of very short waves until it reaches the hinder
angle of the second dorsal. It then bends downward to the lower margin
of the caudal axis, and extends along the filament until it is lost. The
anterior portion of the lateral line system has several conspicuous ramifi-

cations about the head. Commencing at the postorbital junction with

that of the body, it passes over the eye to the first line of pores on the

upper part of the snout. A lower branch from the postorbital junction

passes below the eye and unites with the middle line of rostral pores, and
sends oS two branch lines below the posterior border of the eye ; the

hinder branch reaches downward over the gill-cover, and the anterior one

is directed towards the angle of the mouth. There is also a short branch

line across the nape, which unites mth the interorbital lines on each side,

and forms an angle on the median line.

Colour.—Ground-colour cream, marbled with purplish-brown. A double

line of bluish-white spots above the eye from the nape to the base of the

snout. Light-buff blotches and spots of various shapes occur at short

intervals along the margin of the back. Lateral line dull white. First

dorsal spine white, its base streaked with brown ; the rays and membrane
are blackish-brown with a broad mesial white band. Second dorsal with

a small dark patch on its anterior rays, and thence broadly margined with

black, the bases of the rays much Kghter. Caudal rays uniform blackish-

brown ; the filament white. Pectoral and pelvic fins brownish-grey. Eye
silver-white and blue-black. Horny cap on top of the head cream in

colour, streaked with brown.

Described from a male specimen, 442 mm. long from tip of snout to

end of supracaudal ; the filament is 246 mm. long.

In all, five specimens have been examined, of which four are females.

The largest is 563 mm. long without the caudal filament, the latter being

210 mm. long.

Locality.—Trawled in the Tasman Sea, nine miles to the north of

Kaipara Heads, within the Auckland Provincial District, July, 1921,

Family MYKIDAE.

Genus MuRAENiCHTHYS Bleeker,

Muraenichthys australis Macleay. {Plate 20, fig. L)

Mtiraeniehthys australis Macleay, Proc. Linn. Sac. N.S. Wales

n. 272. 1881 : McCuUoch, Biol Res. '' Endeavour " Fvoh 1

p. 20, fig. 6, 191L

hin

about 4 in the head and ^ of the total length. The head rather more

than 5 in the trunk and nearly ^ in the total length. Eye small, 3 in ^

the snout, the latter being broad, obtusely pointed, and 4| in the head.

Cleft of mouth extends behind the eye, the distance from its angle to the

posterior margin of the orbit being 'IJ times the diameter of the eye.

Anterior nostrils in a tube placed near the tip of the snout, and provided

_^
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with a minute exterior lobe. A membranous flap overhanging the lips

covers the posterior nostril, w^ch is situated just before and below the eye.

Teeth cardiform, in a single row in the jaws, and a median row on the

palate. A few longer ones are found on either side of the vomer covered

by the lips. The anterior teeth of the mandible are a trifle longer than the

posterior ones. A row of 3 pores on either side of the snout before the

eye, another row of 3 on either side of the mandible, A single one on top

of the head between the eyes, and another single pore on the lateral line

above the gill-opening. Tongue immovable. Gill-opening small, about as

wide as the eye ; branchiostegal sac not greatly developed. Lateral line

somewhat nearer the dorsal surface than the middle of the height ; slightly

arched above the branchial sac, thence bending downward towards the

angle of the mouth, which it does not quite reach.

Vent placed nearer the head than the tip of tail, its distance from the

snout being rather less than 14 in the tail.

Origin of dorsal fin a little posterior to that of the anal, and the distance

from its origin to the vent about half the length of the head. Both fins

are exceedingly low, almost rudimentary, but they broaden out slightly

near the tip of the tail, which they surround. From the dorsal origin a

groove is indicated all along the middle of the back, ending near the nape.

, Colour.—Dorsal surface as far as or a trifle beyond the lateral line, pale

golden-brown covered with clusters of minute darker-brown dots. Sides

shghtly lighter. Belly pale bluish-silver. On top of nape there is a thin

transparent blood-red patch. Branchiostegal sac bright bluish-silver, with
the radii slightly deeper blue. Eye bright silver and black. Tip of tail

and lowest dorsal and anal rays lemon-yellow.

Described and figured from a living specimen, 247 mm. long, which was
captured in "Whangarei Harbour, Auckland District, by Mr, W. M, Fraser,

Engineer to the Whangarei Harbour Board. 3Ir. Fraser informed me that
he found it at a depth of 9 in. below the surface of a sandy mud-flat at

low-tide mark, wher^ the common marine grass grows.

Affinities.—The species was first described and named by Macleay from
a specimen captured at Port Jackson, and later redescribed and figured

by McCulIoch from Macleay's original specimen. The only other one of

this genus so far known to occur in New Zealand, and recorded by me in

Trans. N,Z. Inst, vol. 53, p. 351, pi. liv, fig, 1, 1921, is M. breviceps, which
has several marked specific differences, particularly those in regard to the

position of the dorsal fin and the form of the teeth. In M, breviceps the

origin of the dorsal fin will be found not far behind the head, while its teeth

are granular.

Locality and Distribution,—Whangarei Harbour, Auckland Pro\incial

District ; Lane Cove, Port Jackson.

Family EXOCOETIDAE.

Genus Cypselurus Swainson.

Cypselurus cribrosus Kner. Flying-fish. (Plate 21.)

ocoetus nnicolor ve

1867. Cypselur%

p. 59, pk 7, 1916.

)ecimen. 200 mm.

>j
Zool., i, p. 325,

Mem. Qhl. M

caudal rays, was received during the year, trawled in the Bay of Plenty.
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A comparison of my specimen with McCuUocli's description and plate sliowy
they represent the same species, this being the first time it has been
recorded from New Zealand. The two specimens examined by McCuIloch
are somewhat longer than the one before me, being 232 mm. and 235 mm,
respectively ; the difference in len^rth is wi g»» onlv.
All the fins in this species seem to be subject to considerable variation.
McCulIoch says the pectoral may reach either to the base of tlie caudal,
or only to the end of the dorsal ; the ventrals also vary in length. The
anal may be as long as or shorter than the dorsal, and both the latter fins

may have either eleven or twelve rays each.

Colo ur. rgi

lighter. Sides bright silver from origin of pectoral to origin of ventral.

Under-surface silver-white. Ventrals with light transparent membrane,
their rays dusky or white. Pectorals dark without lighter cross-bands,

but their margins and lowermost rays pure white. Caudal dusky with
lighter margins, the lower lobe a little darker than the upper. Eye bright

silver and blue-black.

I have to thank Mr. A. R. McCulIoch for the privilege of using his fine

plate of this species, which is taken from the publication noted at the head
of this description.

Locality and Distribution.

Port Hacking, New South Wales.

une

Cypselurus melanocercus Ogilby. Large Flying-fish. (Plate 22.)

Exocoetiis 7tielanoc€rus Ogilby, Proc, Linn, Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. 10,

p. 123, 1885.
^

Br. 6 ; D. i/XIII ; A. i/X ; V. vi ; P. xiv ; C. xiv/|.

About 62 scales between the operculum and the middle caudal rays.

Depth before the ventrals 5J in the length to the hypural joint, head 5

in the same. Eye 3| in the head and equal to the length of the snout.

Interorbital space 1^ times the diameter of the eye.

Dorsal surface from the top of the operculum to within 30 mm. of the

origin of the dorsal fin straight, flat. Ventral surface evenly curved from

the chin to the caudal peduncle. The latter is long, narrow ; its length

subequal to the distance from the tip of snout to the centre of the oper-

culum^ and its median width subequal to that of the orbit. The whole body

and head, with the exception of the tip of snout, top of preorbital, lips, and

chin, covered with rather large highly deciduous cycloid scales, those on the

sides of the head being extremely thin, and those from the dorsal fin to the

caudal getting gradually smaller than those anterior to the dorsal fin. From
the operculum to the origin of the dorsal the scales are nearly all of uniform

size.

Lateral line very low on the sides, somewhat indistinct anteriorly, very

pronounced behind the ventrals, and reaching to the lower caudal lobe.

Upper surface of the head broad, a little convex between the eyes. The

snout curves downward slightly to the premaxillary. Nostril, a large single

opening near the top of the snout, and situated much nearer the eye than

the tip of snout. Eye large, placed near the top of the head. Preorbital

broad, rather more than half the width of the eye. Maxillary very small,

and completely hidden beneath the preorbital when the mouth is closed.

Mandible very short, reaching backward as far as the middle of the pre-

orbital. Teeth in the jaws minute, in villiform bands : none on the vomer,
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urnpalatine bones, or tongue. Preopercu
what oblique. Operculum rounded, its margin very thin. Gills 4, a slit

behind the fourth. Gill-rakers ]6, on the lower half of the anterior limb.
fin

elevated. Its first

ray being about | the width of the eye.

gradually

The origin of the anal is the vertical from the third-fourth dorsal rays,
but its last ray is almost below the last dorsal ray. Pectoral long, reaching

width

base.

procurrent

Origin of the ventral nearly below the centre of the pectoral. Its longest
ray reaches backward as far as the tips of the third fourth anal rays, while
its greatest width is subequal with the base of the pectoral. Caudal strong,
its lower lobe considerably longer than the upper.

CoZow.—Dark steel-blue above, somewhat lighter on the sides, with the
centres of the scales a little darker as far down as the middle of the height

;

below this it is silver-white as far as the lateral line, which is a trifle purer
white in colour. Abdomen dirty-white. Cheeks and opercles from about
the centre of the eye bright silver, with very pale golden reflections.
Mandibulary region and lower jaw silver-white. Branchiostegal membrane
white. Eye silver, with pale golden reflections and streaked bluish-grey
on its outer margin, the lens being blue-black. Anterior pectoral rays
light-coloured, the segmentations pale brown. The inner rays are pale
brown, becoming much darker near their extremities and much lighter
basally. There is a large white patch reaching across the fin almost
mesia,lly, but the position of this seems to vary somewhat in different
individuals. The membrane of the pectoral varies in colour from slaty-
blue at the base to almost black on its outer margin.

Dorsal fin dusky brown, the rays somewhat darker. Ventral with its
central rays dusky brown, becoming lighter towards the margin; the
membrane being dirty-white. Caudal brown, streaked darker.

Described from a specimen 365 mm. long from the tip of the snout to
the hypural joint. Its greatest depth is 60 mm. ; the length of the head
mm. Diameter of the eye, 18 mm.
Locality tributed

land east-coast district from the Bay of Plenty northwards. Plentiful at
the entrance to the Hauraki Gulf and about the near outlying islands. Also
recorded from the coast near Sydney, New South Wales, but considered rare.

Family HISTIOPTERIDAE.

Genus Paristiopterus Bleeker.

Paristiopterus labiosus. Giant Boar-fish. (Plate 23.)

lOSUS farnelU
Waite, Mem. Austr. Mus., No. 4, pt. 1, p. 116, pi. 27, 1899.
Paristiopterus labiosus McCuUoch, Chech Li«l, vol. 2, Aust.
Zoologist, pt. 3, p. 92, pi. 28, fig. 239a, 1922.

/XYII
; A. ii/XI ; V. i/V ; P. xvii ; C. xvii/3
length to the hypural joint, and rather more than IJ in the
fourth dorsal spine. Eye 3| in the head, about as wide
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as the interorbital space, and 1| in the snout. Gills 4, a sHt behind the
4th

; 15 very short gilhrakers on the lower half of the anterior hmb. Pseudo-
branchiae present.

Body deep, compressed, the dorsal projGJe forming an uneven curve,
which is somewhat gibbous anteriorly in the region of the dorsal spines,

and thence declivous to the caudal peduncle. The nape is sharp and ruf^ose,

and descends steeply to a prominence formed by a projection of the supra*

occi^^ital. Profile of the head concave between the eyes, convex above tlie

snout. The ventral profile descends somewhat steeply from the chin to the
origin of the ventrals, and thence straight to the anal. Caudal peduncle
short, moderately broad, rounded above and below and compressed laterally

;

wi

with

orbital space, is covered with small rugose scales (Plate 23, A) which cannot

be distinguished from one another ; the fish appears as though covered with

coarse-grained shagreen, which is somewhat finer on the opercular bones.

Lateral line very indistinct ; commencing at tl

sixth

"X^***— ? *^ ' D— ^ 7 7 r
peduncle, extends to the base of the caudal rays.

middle

Mouth small, closed : the

with

and most crowded on the mandible. Maxillary very small, its distal portion

free, and reaching backwards as far as the hinder margin of the anterior

nostril. Teeth villiform, obtuse, crowded anteriorily in both jaws, and
formin A few slightly longer and
sharper ones are found at the apices of both jaws. None on the vomer,

palatines, or tongue.

Snout smooth above, with a few detached spines on its lateral margins.

Each
lin

than to the tip of snout. Interorbital space smooth. Above the anterior

ded

hard spines. Behind the eye curved
1 fans

mesially by a very narrow strip of rugose bone. Above the frontal the

supraoccipital projects forward to the vertical of the centre of the orbit

;

its edge is sharp and covered with hard flattened asperities. Preoperculum

rugose, the margin strongly denticulated ; its angle is somewhat acute,

and bears a cluster of spines. Operculum very finely rugose, covered with

radii spreading downward and backward fanwise. Suprascapula very pro-

ird to the top of the operculum. Scapula largelyreachin

with

Dorsal fiai originating above the preoperculum, its spinous portion

continuous with the soft, and depressible into a shallow groove. The

first spine is equal to one-half the diameter of the eye, while the fifth is

longest and equals the height of the body. All the spines are of irregular

form, flattened and striated longitudinally. Dorsal rays slender ; the

membrane is worn, and leaves a considerable portion of the rays free.

Anal fin short, the length of its base equal to the distance between the

anterior margin of the preorbital and the posterior margin of the eye.

It is similar to the dorsal in character, its two spines and first and second

rays being depressible in a groove, while those beyond are placed on a

... ...-?;>'
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slightly raised base. The first spine is equal to the first dorsal spiiie,
and the second equals the length from the tip of snout to the anterior
margin of the eye. Ventral very long, its origin beneath that of the
pectoral. The longest ray reaches backward to the tip of the second
anal spine when depressed. The length of the ventral spine nearly equals
that of its longest ray ; it is much flattened, rugose beneath and striated
above Mice the dorsal spines. Length of the pectoral equal to the depth
from the top of the orbit to the throat. Caudal subtruncate, its upper
and lower lobes equal in length.

Colour.— Body yellowish-silver, somewhat deeper on the nape and
above the anal fin. A black looped band, commencing at the base of
the first and second dorsal spines, extends downward to the top of the
operculum, and thence forward to the top of the supraoccipital. A second
black band, commencing at the base of the fifth dorsal spine, extends
vertically downward to the base of the pectoral, behind which it becomes
very broad, and, following a lateral course along the lower half of the
fish, embraces the basal quarter of the caudal peduncle and reaches the
tail. A third band, commencing at the base of the sixth and seventh
dorsal spmes, is divided below the dorsal rays by a broad yellowish-silver
streak

;
it becomes united again below the hinder margin of the fin, and

again divided on the caudal peduncle ; the upper surface of the latter is
black, like the lower, while mesially the black band continues to the tail.
Ihere is also a small curved band, somewhat lighter in colour, originating
at the base of pectoral, and, passing backward over the abdomen,"reaches
the first anal spine.

Cheeks blackish. Top of snout black. Frontal bones brown, with
their radii blmsh-grey. PremaxiUary and mandible pink, the barbels at
their apices dusky. Maxillary pale purple-pink, and covered with minute
black dots. Throat pinkish-white. Operculum pale greenish-silver, the
radii much hghter. Eye yellowish-silver and blue-black. Dorsal spines
and rays plumbeus, the membrane black. Anal fin similar to the dorsal.
Ventral spme light yeUowish-silver, the rays and membrane similar to
the dorsal. Pectoral blackish above, its lower rays being dull white.
Caudal black, with Its radii dull-greyish.

Described and figured from a young specimen, 140 mm. long to the
hypural joint, which was trawled off Tauranga. Its greatest height is
<Omm., the length of the head 46 mm., the diameter of the eye 13 mm.,
and the depth of the caudal peduncle 16 mm.

Locality. uncommon
numbers from the Hauraki Gulf as far as the Bay of Plenty.

Family SCORPIDIDAE.

Genus
(Plate 24.)

Definition — Body compressed, oblong-ovate, the upper and lower pro-
files subequal, that above the eye convex. Body and greater part of the
head covered with small ctenoid scales. Preoperculum serrated. Jaws
with bands of teeth, and an outer more or less enlarged series. Minute

n^ ^r.itnPrfn"'„„^?..*^l---' palatines, pterygoids, and tongue.

rays
.

boft portions of the vertical fins with a scaly sheath. Pseudo-
branchiae and air-bladder present. Pyloric appendages in large numbers.
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Key to the New Zealand Species-

A. Scales small, more than 100 above the lateral line between the head

and the hypural joint. Eye moderately large. Maxillary about

one-half the diameter of \he eye. Interorbital space convex,

but not markedly so. An equal number of rays in the dorsal

and anal fins

AA. Scales larger, about 89 above the lateral line between the head and

the hypural joint. Eye smaller than in S. aequipinnis. Maxil-

lary narrower, Interorbital space markedly convex. Anal

aequtp

rays less numerous than those of the dorsal .

.

* * violace

Scorpis aequipinnis Richardson. Sweep.

Scorpis aequipimns Richardson, IcJith. ''Erebus" and "Terror,

p. 121, 1848 : id., Giinther (part), Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish, vol. 2,

pp. 64,' 518, 1860, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx, p. 58, 1867.

Ditrema var. (or sp.), Sandager, in Trans. N.Z. List., vol. 20,

p. 129, 1888. Scorpis aequipinnis Roughley, Fi.shes oj Australia

and tMr Technology, p. 141, pi. 45, 1916 ;
McCuUoch, Rec. Aust.

Mus., vol. 11, p. 177, fig. 2. 1916-17.

:/XX\
100

i/V ; P. xviii ; C. xviii/|.

and the hypural joint; about 18 between the base of the first dorsal

ray and the lateral hne, and about 34 from the lateral line to the origin of

the anal fin.
, • • ^ v. i

Depth before the ventrals 2J in the length to the hypural joint
;
head

31 in the same distance. Snout 4, eye 4| in the head. Interorbital

space li the width of the eye. Caudal peduncle rather less than 3 m

Body' compressed, oblong-ovate, the upper and lower profiles sub-

equal, that above the eye moderately convex. The entire body and head,

with the exception of the lips and membranous parts about the mouth

and nostrils, covered with small deciduous ctenoid scales. Scaly membrane

covers the dorsal and anal rays, and the spinous portion of both fins has

a scaly sheath at the base increasing in height backwards. Mmute scales

are also found on the base of the pectoral and caudal. Origin of the lateral

Hne at the top of the operculum ; it makes an even curve to below the

anterior dorsal rays, then slopes graduaUy and reaches the caudal. Nostnls

placed a little nearer the eye than the tip of snout, each ^^ath two simple

oval openings, the anterior being largest and placed almost vertically on the

snout. i
an

abruptly

the angle of the moSth; the outer series continue to it, gradually getting

within

are sim'ilar to the premaxillary teeth, but both the bands and outer series

extend to the angle. Preoperculum striate and finely serrated along its

lower limb and round the angle, the vertical margin being somewhat

irregular with no distinct serrations. Operculum elliptically notched on

its upper posterior margin.
, ,, , , .

• t v
Gills 4 • gill-rakers 28, on the lower half of the anterior hmb.

Orikdn of the dorsal fin above the anterior quarter of the pectoral.

The first spine is very short,' one-third the diameter of the eye; those

following increase in length backw-ards.

. J^
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^
Origin of the anal fin is the vertical from the eighth to ninth dorsal

spines ; it is similar to the dorsal in form. The first spine one-half
the width of the eye, and subequal with the ninth dorsal spine. The
second anal spine is equal to the width of the eye, and subequal with the
third dorsal spine. The first ray is 3^ in the head, and rather more than
twice as long as the last ray.

Origin of the pectoral near to the opercular margin ; its length about
3 times that of the first dorsal ray, and reaching backward as far as the
vertical from the eighth dorsal spine.

Ventral inserted a little behind the base of the pectoral, its spine sub-
equal with the second anal spine.

equal
Colour.—Dorsal to just below the lateral line dark silvery-blue, lateral

line somewhat darker ; below lateral line greyish-silver, lightly sprinkled
with a brassy or coppery tinge ; abdominal region lighter. Dorsal fin a
little lighter than the back ; anal similar to the dorsal but a trifle lighter.
Pectoral, ventral, and caudal uniform dark bluish-grey with the rays some-
what lighter. Eye silver and blue-black.

figured from a specimen, 272 mm. long from the tip of

tC __ _ ;;

hypural
maomao," which is the Maori name for 5. violaceus, a fish nmch resembling

^. aequipinnis excepting in colour and a few other specific differences which
are shown in the key at the head of this description. It is conamon
throughout the waters of the Auckland Provincial District. When on a
visit to Whangaroa in March, 1914, I found the young of this species
particularly abundant, swarming beneath the rocky headlands within the
harbour. I do not agree with Sandager's remarks to the effect that it does
not shoal, or feed upon the surface like S. violaceus. I have frequently
observed huge shoals moving in a wide circle round some rocky island, or
backwards and forwards past a headland, always swimming leisurely, many
with their backs wholly exposed, undoubtedly feeding at or near to the
surface.

Locality and Distribution^—GeneraMy distributed throughout the Auck-
land Provmcial District ; South and south-western Australia.

Family POMACENTRIDAE.

Genus Chromis Cuvier.

Chromis dispilus n. sp. (Plate 25.)

The f^lomng key will serve to show the principal distinguishing characters
between Chromis dispilus and its Australian congener :

A. One white spot placed above the caudal pedunole immediately
behmd the dorsal fin. Snout obtuse, the profile markedly
convex above the sye. Median dorsal spines shorter than
the longest rays .

.

.

,

.

.

_ _ hypailepis,
AA, Two white spots, one t>elow the tenth-eleventh dorsal sfiinJs,

and the other below the posterior dorsal ravs. Snout
pointed, the profile not markedly convex above the eye.
Median dorsal spines as long as the longest dorsal rays . . dispilus n. sp.

Br. 4 ;
D. xiii/XTV

; A. ii/XIV
; V. i/V ; P. i/XX ; C. xvi/|.

About 27 scales between the head and the hypural joint, the transverse
series being 4 above.and 10 below the lateral line.
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Height of body rather less than 2 in the length to the hypural joint,

the head is 3^ in the same distance. Eye 3 in the head, and slightly wider

than the interorbital space. Snout | the width of the eye. Caudal peduncle

2 in the head.

Body deep, comi^ressed, the dorsal profile more elevated than the ventral,

and rising somewhat steeply from the snout to the anterior dorsal spine,

thence curving evenly to the caudal peduncle. The entire body and head,

with the exception of the tip of the snout, chin, lips, and maxillary bones,

covered with ciliated scales, those on top of the head, cheeks, and sub-

operculum being much smaller than those of the operculum and body.

Small scales are also found extending more than half-way up the vertica

fins between the spines and rays, and similar ones furmsh th& sides of the tail

and base of the pectoral fin. There is also a large pointed scale at the base

of the ventral. Lateral line rather high, curved, and terminating below the

median dorsal rays. A second but less distinct series of tubes runs along

the middle of the caudal peduncle, covering about 8 or 9 scales. Mouth

small, obUque, the maxillary reaching almost as far as the first quarter

of the eye. Teeth conical, acute, spaced, arranged m a band in front,

araduaUy changing into a single series on the sides, the anterior teeth in

both jaws being slightly the longest. Nostril round, placed nearer to the

eye than the tip of snout. Preorbital narrow, about one-third the width

of the eye. Interorbital space moderately convex. Margin of the pre-

operculum smooth, its angle rounded. Operculum ending m a single fiat

spine Gills 3^ ;
gill-rakers 24, on the lower half of the anterior limb.

Pseudobranchiae present. Origin of the dorsal fin is the vertical from the

tip of the opercular spine. Its first spine is short, three-fourths as long

as the eye, the fifth and sixth the longest, rather more than half the length

of the head, while those following decrease in length gradually backward,

the last being equal to the second. The rays are rounded above, and

somewhat elevated, the sixth and seventh subequal and longest, equal

to the median dorsal spines. The origin of the anal is the vertical from

the ninth dorsal spine, its length equal to the distance from the first to

the ninth dorsal spines, the median rays are as long as the median

dorsal rays. The first spine is short, equal to the first dorsal spine,

the second strong, and equal in length to the fourth dorsal spine

Pectoral pointed, reaching backward to below the eleventh or twelfth

dorsal spines, while its length is 2i in the total to the hypural joint.

Ventral inserted a little behind the base of the pectoral, reaching back-

ward as far as the first anal spine. Caudal forked, the upper lobe being

^CoE—Top of head and dorsal above the lateral line blackish-green,

lateral line somewhat deeper. Below greenish-silver, the centres of all the

scales reflecting ultramarine-blue. Behind the head and above the base of

the anal fin there is a purple hue overlying the ground-colour. A white spot

placed iust above the lateral line below the tenth-eleventh dorsal spines,

and a second white spot situated below the posterior, dorsal rays, li-ye

golden-yellow and blue-black. Cheeks and opercles same a^s the body-

colour below the lateral line. Opercular spine pale yellowish-white Maxil-

lary and lower jaw pinkish-white. Spinous dorsal dusky purple, the spines

much lighter ; the rays are of the same ground-colour, but there is a median

band of black passing through them. Anal fine like the dorsal. Pectoral

dusky pink, the rays lighter, and a large black patch at its base partlv on

the fin and partly on the body.

i
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Described and figured from the holotype, a female, 157 mm. long from

the tip of snout to the hypural joint, which was trawled on the west coast

of the North Island of New Zealand in June, 1921. ' Its greatest height

is 88 mm., the length of the head is 43 mm., diameter of the eye 17 mm.,

and the depth of the caudal peduncle 24 mm.
Farm^Ton.—Three specimens were trawled about the same time, two ol

which were females, with the third a male, the latter being much narrower

in body than the females ; apart from this they appeared identical m every

other way. . ,

4^w^Y^e5.—This species is very similar to Chromis hypsilepis, recorded

from Lord Howe Island, and the coast of Australia near Sydney, and

described and figured by Mr. A. R. McCulloch in Zool Res. " Endeavour,

pt. i, p. 73, pi. xiv, 1911. In submitting a specimen of our species to him

writes

with

represents a distinct species. Apart from the colour-marking, the diiter-

ences between the two are comparative, and cannot be expressed in definite

terms.

Zoca%.—Trawled ofE Reef Point, a little to the south of Ahipara Bay,

North Auckland district.*

Family ZEIDAE.

Genus Zenopsis Gill.

our

Zenopsis nebulosus Schlegel. Mirror-dory. (Plate 26.)

Zeus nebiilosus Schlegel, Faun. Japon., Pisces^ p. 123, pi. 66, 1847.

Zenopsis nebulosa McCulloch, ZooL Res. ''Endeavour,'' vol. 1,

pt. 1, p. 83, pi. 16, fig. 1, 1911.

During the months of June and July a number of specimens of the

mirror-dory were trawled by the s.s. " James Cosgrovc " between White

Island, in the Bay of Plenty, and the entrance to the Hauraki Gulf, Auck-

land, this being, I believe, the first time the species has been recognized

waters. The most noticeable difference between this fish and the

common john-dory {Zeus faher) lies in the remarkable mirror-like appear-

ance of the scaleless body of the former, while it has three only instead o

four anal spines. That it has not often been seen in the Auckland markets

is doubtless due to the fact that it is a deep-sea species, and our trawung

operations seldom extend to the deep waters it inhabits. From recent

observations I feel confident it is fairly plentiful with us, and should become

an important addition to our list of prized table fish.

Locality,~¥iom Hauraki Gulf to White Island, in the Bay of Plenty^

McCulloch records it from off Cape Everard, Victoria, in 70 fathoms, and

from twenty miles north-east of Babel Island, Bass Strait, in 68 fathoms,

and Disaster Bav, New South Wales, in 45 fathoms.

Since the above description and figure were prepared I hj.ve received five other

fine specimens, caught at the Mokohinau Islands by Mr. Shirley, a local fisherman,

who reports that it is not an uncommon species in that neighbourhood, but difficult to

catch with hook and line.
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Paristlopterus Inhioaus. Male. X %,
A, Boale from the side* of Paristiopsis labioaus. X IS.

[X. T. Griffln, del
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Art. 24:.-^Two Species of Delphacidae (Homoptera) from Kermadec

Archipelago.

By F. Mum, Hawaiian Sugar-planters' Experiment Station, Honolulu, T.H.

Communicated by J. G. Myers.

[Read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 31st Avgust, 1921; received by Editor,

31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 30th April, 1923,]

Sardia rostrata Mel.

Hadeodelphax

1906.

un

Archipelago. r r ...
Hitherto I have kept rostrata and pluto apart, but the variation m

colour-difference and even in the length of the head is not specific. The

species has a wide distribution in the Pacific—Samoa, Fiji, eastern Aus-

tralia, Philippines, Borneo, Java, Penang, India, and Ceylon.

Micromasoria raouli n. sp.

(J.
Brachypteroua ; length, 4-6 mm. ; tegmen, 1-7 mm. Tegmina reach-

ing posterior margin of fourth abdominal tergite. In structure close to

M. caelata (White), basal segment of antenna slightly flattened and face

slightly broader ; the five mesonotal carinae distinct ;
hind tibiae with

four spines.
,

i i -jii
Clay-colour or tawny olive ; face speckled with lighter dots ; middle

and front legs banded with darker-brown bands, clypeus dark brown, some

darker marks on abdomen. Tegmina with a dark mark at apex between

cubitus and suture and a small dark mark on Sc+R near base.

Medio-ventral edge of pygofer roundly produced; anal emargination

lar»e, anal angles obscure, not produced ; anal segment large, filling up

greater part of opening of pygofer and hiding aedeagus, lateral margins

curved round ventrad and meeting together at apex ;
genital styles subawl

shape, slightly curved.

$. Brachypterous ; length, 54 mm.; tegmen, 24 mm. In colour

similar to male. Ovipositor curved, projecting sUghtly beyond apex of

abdomen. . ,. , ,

In a full-grown male nymph the antennae are comparatively shghtly

shorter and thicker.
t> i t i j

Described from one male, one female, and a nymph from Raoul island

(Sunday Island), Kermadec Archipelago. The species is named^ after the

officer who first sighted the island and after whom the latter is named.

T,rr^«c ;t^ Tir^niminn Museum. Wellincton.

genus M
to keep the two separated.

W
Wallace

9—Trana.
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Art. 2^.—New Species of New Zealand Delphacidae (Homoptera).

By F. MuiR, Hawaiian Sugar-planters' Experiment Station, Honolulu, T.H

Communicated by J. G. Myers.

[Emd before the WelliTigton Philosophical Society, 2nd August, 1921 ; received by Editor
31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 30th April, 1923.\

Nilaparvata myersi n. sp. (Figs. 1, 1a.)

(J. Macropterous ; length

length
Head nearly as

than base, projecting beyond eyes, median carina projecting prominently,
base considerably behind middle of eyes ; length of face 2-3 times width,
sides subparallel, base slightly narrower than apex, median carina simple.
Antennae reaching slightly beyond base of clypeus, second segment 1-5
times length of first,

ing hind-margin. Hind
curv

other two together; spur large, as long as basitarsus, broad, laminate,
concave on inner surface, numerous (fifteen to twenty) distinct teeth on
nind-margin.

Opening of pygofer wider than long ; lateral margins not continuous with
ventral, rounded, entire, ventral margin ending in a slight elevation beside
loramen of diaphragm

; anal emargination wide, shallow, anal angle rounded,
siightiy produced. Diaphragm long, dorsal margin steeply sloping at sides,
middle portion sinuate, asymmetrical and slightly projecting in middle.
Anal segment median size, short, with two strong, laterally-flattened and
curved spines with their bases not touching. Genitnl styles large, flat,
broad, basal angle large, beyond which inner margin concave, outer margin
smuous apex trmicate, straight, broad, inner angle projecting, rounded at

hL'fl ^^^V^"^«^,.^V" ^""^^^ *^ "^^^^ ^«^y- Aed^agus cmnp.iratively small.,
basal half subcylmdrical, slightly flattened laterally

; apically pointed, with
a row of about five teeth along right side and three minute ones more dorsad,
on ventral aspect produced into a thick, curved spine. Orifice not detected

;

It may be on curved spine or on main body

W.r '"''V^'^^"^
^'''''?'. ^^S' ''8^*^^' ^^^« of abdomen yellowish. Tegmina

hyahne dark mark on hmd-margin from middle of clavus to apex of claval
jem

;
fuscous over greater part of clavus, less so over cubital area and

around apical margin. Veins slightly darker than membrane, granules
minute Wings hyaline, veins brown.

NnJ?!? T 1 V'^'Sn^ff ""^^Y
^'''"' ^^^"* ^Ipha, Tararua Range, Wellington,

No ™ T ' *-^^^*- •'^•'^"'^"^- ^^- ^- ^^'-^^ 15th February, 1921,
No. 158). Type m Dominion Museum, WelUngton.

acquahited wkh' ^ "^'"^'"""^ "^""'''' ^^' ^^^^"^"^ ^^''^S ""^^^^ "^^ ^
^"^

tasmani (Figs. 2, 2a.)

eoufl to wS?f f r '
^'"^*^' ^ "^"^•-

' *^g'"^"' 2-7 mm. Length of vertex

Zw br«,P «r t^ Ti-^T^^ projecting beyond eyes, median carina pro-

ift r!'
i^5^^.«^^S^^'>^^^h^°d middle of eyes, slightly wide; than apex. Length

reihTn. r ?".? T'^'^' I'^l'
^^tparallel, median carina simple. AntenSae

igment
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length of first. Pronotal carinae curved, diverging, not reaching hind-

margin. Hind basitarsus slightly longer than other two together; spur

as long as basitarsus, broad, laminate, about twenty small black teeth on

hind-margin.

Opening of pygofer wider than long, lateral margins entire, round, slight

emargination on ventral margin, anal emargination shallow, broad, anal

ancrles obscure, not produced. Diaphragm fairly long, dorsal margin

Wli

tinct armature. broad

curved, bases wide apart and diverging to apex ; a second pair of spines

at base of anal segment on ventral side, laterally flattened, apices acute.

Genital styles flat, fairly narrow, inner margin sUghtly concave on apical

rounded

smuous
iainis lo]

flattened laterally, in lateral view slightly largest on basal half, orifice at

apex on left side, a row of seven or eight teeth from dorsal aspect of apex

along each side to a ventral point about middle ; one or two small teeth

apical to this on ventral aspect.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

1,—Anal segment and aedeagus of ^ilapariata jnyerst,

1a.—^Left genital style of same.

2.—Anal segment and aedeagus of Delphacodes tasmuni

2a.—Left genital style of same.

Li<Tht brown ; darker between carinae of face, clypeus and genae, and

on pleura of thorax ; legs lighter brown, abdomen dark. Median carinae

of thorax and the base of commissure light.
^

Tegmina hyalin

dark mark on hind-margin at apex of claval vein, veins slightly darker than

membrane, apical veins darker, granules minute, sparse, dark, bearing small

black macrotrichia.

9. Macropterous ; length, 2-5 mm.; tegmen, 3 mm. Slightly darker

than male.

Described from one malf* (holotype) and one female (allotype) from

Waikanae {J. G. Myers, 4th February, 1921, No. 125). There is a second

female (paratype) from Bull Mound, Tararua Range, 3,300 ft. elevation

(/. G. MyerSy 13th February, 1921). Another female from Waikanae

may be immature ; it is very much lighter in colour,

in the Dominion Museum, AVcllington.

Beside the above two species, one other species of Delphacodcs is known

from New Zealand (D. mcridianaUs Muir*), which is closely related to

D. tasmani. If they should prove to be the same species it will be of

interest, as it will show a distinct difierence of genitalia in the brach}^terous

and macropterous forms.

ted

* Proc. Hav, ErU. Soc., iii. 4 (1917), p. 334, pi. v, figs. 24, 24a
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Art. 26.—Notes m the Blepharoceridae (Diptera) of New Zealand.

By J. W. Campbell.

[Read before the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury, 2nd November, 1921 ; received by
auditor, 31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 30th April, 1923.]

Unexpected circumstances prohibit more than a fragmentary continu-
ance of the notes published in the writer's previous paper,* where there
were figured three forms of larvae, assumed to be identical with Bezzi's
larvae, and, followmg his papers,t they were designated larva A, B.
and U._ A study of the larval stages of Ciirupira cMtom Campb. shows
conclusively that larva C is a young stage of larva A (C. chUtoni Campb.),
and not thp InrTro r,f P««.VU^„#^„ , -r. T 1

^
. , „A '

turrif There^ * ^, .-wi.t^i,co luiiijGT uamo, as was suggcstca. mere
IS no evidence for the presence of any species other than C. chiltoni Campb.

searched
+1, ^- rt 1-7 • V .

"""-^"^^ o«*x«.iicu uy tiie writer, ana it seems prooaoie
that G chiUoni alone inhabits the whole of those creeks, where it v.i\\ be
remembered the_ larvae A, B, C of Bezzi were secured. Professor Bezzi's
description of his larva C fits no larva known to the writer except the
so-caUed larva C of Purau Creek (Lyttelton Harbour), and this is the only
ioiown larva with the subquadrate yeUow spot in the middle of the dorsum

1^^ r
segment.J In their development the larvae of chiUoni, after

«n^^L r .?. f"!
colour-pattern, develop subdermally the large black

Xr..f ^^ J? f^ -^ armature, and at the next moult emerge with the
characteristic black spines of the species (see figs. 1-9). From evidence

InP wi r Pf««««i?^.it seems certain that larvae of the chiUoni type

lonrblnl w "^''^'"3"* ^^'"^^ °^ ^xm^tm^ [i.e., V-shaped, cone, and

ho^.l , ^'"""l^
^-^""S development, the other New Zealand species, of

the second
wr:

0711 or narnst or the Queenstown typos, having but two forms,
Id consisting of the transparent cone spines referred to in the
previous paper* (figs. 22-27 ). Further communication with

Campbell

t M. Bezzi, Bull Soc. Ent. Iial, vol. 44, pp. I-I13, 1913; vol. 45, pp. 115-29, 1914

following table is added to make the position

(Campbell, 1921.)

Ca

(Bezzi, 1913-14.)
^®^^-

Larva. '

1

1922.
Larva.

A = C. chiltoni Campb. ^f n i.u n v
chtUont Campb., young stace ^ = N. hudsoni Lamb.= C. chiltoni Campb., young staf^e .' * c chilioni Campb.
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Figs. 1-9.

—

Paracurupira chiUoni Campb.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5

Abdominal segment, first instar.

Sixth segment, first instar.

CephalothoraXj first instar.

Abdominal segment, showing second

armature'.

Relative increase of diameter of disc.

6. Lateral process and second armature.

7. Increases of size of antenna (four

atftges).

8. Lateral process (tip), third armature.

9. Position of spines in transition stage.

Figs, 10-13.

—

Peri'heates harriai Campb.

10.

11.

Head, first instar.

Abdominal segment, first

13.

12. Abdominal segment,
armature.

showing second
instar.

Lateral process (mixed spines).

Fig. 14. Queenstown larva, lateral process. Gills, 7 in. tuft anterior mai^in segment*

Armature and first instar similar to Jiarrm, Male imago larger than chiUoni

venation similar. Eyes bisected, dichoptic.
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15-

19

25

Figs. l5-2G,~Paracumpira chiltoni Campb.
18. Ova and four sizes of larva with the first-stage armature. No increase in size of

disc. First instar ?

24. Five sizes oflarva with additional one gill aside. Disc approximately doublesm diameter. Sixth segment marginal spines increase to 6 or 7. Armature,
iz, ii, l« cone spines.

Four gills Lateral process assumes club form. Marginal spines 18-20. Colour-

dfara^er'^'''''"'^''''^
^'^^ subquadrate yeUow spot. Disc nrrain doubles in

26. Completed

27.

28.

29.

Adult larva.
Figs. 27-29.—Queenstown larvae.

.J

Young, with pattern developing.
Abdominal segment, extreme form
The average krva has the bmad separated from the lateral lunar marks
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Professor Bczzi inclines the writer to believe that his larva B* (pp. 122-123)

is also a stage of larva A, and it is not surprising that in the speci-

mens collected by Dr. Chilton there should hav6 been three distinct

stages of larva A taken from the stream at Akaroa. The larva of chiltoni

(see figs. 15-26) in its first instar can be distinguished by its one-jointed

antenna, and has the anal set of gills only. The cephalothorax is nearly

destitute of spines or setae, and on the dorsum the main armature consists

of 12 spines, in rows of 2 and 10 respectively. On the abdominal segments

are two rows of 10 spines in each row. Laterally near the pseudopods

are groups of 4 spines. On the sixth segment there are three rows of 12,

14, and 6 spines, with lateral groups of 4 spines near the processes. In

each segment one spine of each lateral group is larger and cone-shaped,

as are the innermost spines of each half-row, the remainder being wedge-

or V-shaped. These 6 larger spines are visible in each segment when the

young larva is viewed through the membrane of the egg just before

emergence. A moult occurs, and the larva emerges in its second instar

with normal two-jointed antennae and increase of setae and spines. The

larva is characterized by complete loss of the whole series of small black

spines. The armature consists of transparent cone spines, 12 on the cephalo-

abdominal

An
&o^, 19-24), and from this stage they appear to increase in number

irrespective of the moults. After the second ecdysis the larvae are still of

wn
are characterized by the appearance of the subquadrate yellow spot on

the middle of the dorsum of the fourth segment. This coloration extends

to the other segments till the pattern is completed. The black large spines

of the fourth instar are visible through the epidorm of the third, and both

cone spines and large black spines arc clearly visible in a slide preparation.

The freshly emerged larva of the fourth instar is characterized by the

bright-yellow colour of the tubercles of the large erect black spines, giving

the larva a spotted appearance. The lateral processes gradually change

in shape from a cone to a club-shaped structure, and the club shape

is a definite character after the transition from cone spine to black-spine

armature.

The table on p. 264 is temporary, and subject to correction.

The writer wishes to express his keen appreciation of the help and

encouragement he has invariably received from Professor Bezzi, and his

indebtedness to Messrs. Myers and Hamilton, and many friends, for specimens

and new species. Investigation of the immature stages has only been

possible through the very determined and disinterested efforts of Messrs.

W. G. Howes, Leon Curtis, and T. R. Harris to secure from their various

localities a series ranging from the egg to the mature larva and pupa.

Dr. R. J. Tillyard's revision of these interesting flies will be found in the

N.Z. Journal of Science ayd Technology, vol. 5, pp. lOl^-T, 1922; and

students will look forward with interest to the work of Monsieur E. Tonnoir,

of the Brussels University, now at the Cawthron Institute, Nelson, who

is at present engaged in a study of the whole Australasian group of

Elenharoceridae.

M. Bkzzi, Bull Soc. Ent, Italy vol. 45, pp. 115-29, 1914.

f J. W. Campbell, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 53, p. 270.
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Introduction.

It is hoped to make this paper the first of a series dealing with the

Nematocerous Diptera of New Zealand. ""' families

this contribution are not particularly closely related, but are treated

under

the heading of crane-flies

THE

In the following key an attempt has been made to utilize several

ggestions but to

hile

quahfications, will yet group the families in a natural manner is no easy

task. This one will perhaps be useful for the time being, until a more

satisfactory one can be framed. The least satisfactorj' character used

is that of the ocelli. Although these are absent in the Cecidomjiinae and

first

to

Tipulid-Culicid The Simuliidae, again,

though without ocelli, show many points of resemblance to the Blepharo-

ceridae {e.g., in having wings folded and bent over in the pupa, a remark-

able feature' which is found only in these two families, and probably in

the recently discovered Deuterophlebiidae). "'"
' "

' '"^'"

excluded from the key.

Win
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1. Wings with a network or fanlike arrangement of creases, due

to the folding of the wing in the pupa .

.

. - . • 2

Wings without such creases, contracted but not folded over in

the pupa (except in Simuliidae) .

.

2. Ocelli, mouth-parts, and true venation absent .. .. Del'terophlebttbae.

Ocelli, mouth-parts, and true venation present .

.

. . Blepharooeridae.

3. Venation very much reduced, the media entirely lacking . . Cecidomyitdae.

Venation less reduced, at least one branch of the media re-

maimng

« # • • » >

4. Ocelli present .

.

Ocelli absent .

.

5. Radial sector forking far beyond the radio-median cross-vein,

or not at all

4
5

13

#• «* mm mm mm 6

Radial sector forking close to or before the radio-median

cross-vein (as in the Tipulid series)

6. Antennae placed close to the oral margin, below the compound
mm • • 11

V* »» ** « BiBIONIDAE.eyes

Antennae placed far from the oral margin, at or above the

middle of the compound eyes .

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

7

7. Tibiae without distinct spurs ; thorax without well-marked
^bristles differentiated from the pubescence -

.

.

.

8 .

Tibial spurs mcII developed ; thorax nearly always with dis-

tinct even if small bristles .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

9

8. Very bare flies, the supra -antennal portion of the eyes broad Scatopsidae.
Very pubescent flies, the eyes connected above the antennae
by a narrow bridge only .

.

(Cecidomyiidae, subfam.) Lestremiinae.
9. Anterior branch of radial sector little if any shorter than the

long sector itself .

.

.

.

(? Mycetophilidae, subfam.) Ditomyiinae.
Anterior branch of radial sector short or absent (when distally

placed it is less than half as long as the sector ; in some
genera it is retracted towards the base of the sector, but
is then very short) .

,

.

.

,

,

,

.

.

,

10
10. Coxae moderate ; eyes nearly always connected above an-

tennae by a narrow bridge .

.

.

.

.

.

, . Sciaridae.
Coxae elongate ; eyes generally widely separate and at most

slightly emarginate •

.

.

,

,

,

.

.

. . My'CETOPHIUDAE.
11. Second anal (axillary) vein reaching the wing-margin ; meso-

notum with a well-marked suture {? Anisopodidae, subfam.) Trichocerinae,
Second anal vein not reaching the wing-margin ; mesonotal

suture not developed .

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

12
12. Lower branch of cubitus more or less concave above . . Anisofopidae.

Lower branch of cubitus convex above . . (TMycetophiltdae, subfam.) Tachy-
NEURINAB,

13. Two anal veins distinctly reaching the wing-margin ; meso-
notum with complete V-shaped suture .

.

.

.

. . Tiplxidae.
At most one anal vein reaching the wing-margin ; mesonotal

suture generally indistinct or absent .

.

.

.

.

.

14
14. First antennal segment well developed, generally longer than

the second, which is not conspicuously enlarged .

.

,

.

15
First antennal segment reduced to a narrow ring or absent,

the second much enlarged .

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

18
15. Wings very broad, the venation much reduced, media and

cubitus fainter than the radius .

.

.

.

. . SiMrLiiDAE.
Wings with the venation less reduced, all veins equally strong 16

16. Anal vein very short or absent ; small, densely hairy flies . . Psychodidae.
Anal vein long, reaching to middle of wing or nearly ; large,

comparatively bare, long-legged flies .

.

.

.

.

.

17
17. Radius five-branched, media three-branched; no "fold con-

necting the anal vein with Cu. _ .

.

. . Tanyderidae.
Radius four-branched, media two-branched or simple ; a fold

connecting the anal vein with Cu^ .

.

.

.

. , Ptychopteridae.
18. Venation little reduced, radius four-branched .

.

.

.

19
Venation more reduced, radius at most three-branched \ ! 20

19. Veins and wing-margin with fine hair only; R.,^. arched
and forming an angle with the sector .

.

f.

'

. . Dixidae.
Veins and wing-margin fringed with long scales; Ra+'y

straight and generally continuous with the sector . . Culicidae.
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20. Subcosta indistinct ; radius generally forking near middle of

wing ; basal flagellar segment of antennae not swollen and
conical .

.

.

,

.

.

,

.

.

.

, . Chironomidae.
ibcosta distinct and reaching costa ; radius forking near
base of wing ; basal flagellar segment of antennae swollen
and conical .

.

.

,

•

.

.

.

.

.

. , Orphxephilidae.

General Remarks on the New Zealand Crane-fly Fauna.

The material on which this paper is based consists of (1) a collection

presented by Mr. G. V. Hudson to the British Museum in 1920-21,

consisting of duplicates of nearly all the species in his own unrivalled

collection
; (2) a further lot presented by Mr. Hudson to the Cambridge

Museum in 1911, part of which has since been presented to the British

Museum by Dr. H. Scott and Mr. C G. Lamb
; (3) a few specimens,

including several cotypes. presented to the British Museum by the late

Captain F. W. Hutton ; (4) other material in the old collection of the

British Museum, including Walker's types, chiefly collected by Dr, A.
Sinclair, R.N., about 1850; (5) a small collection made in the neighbour-

hood of Auckland by Mr. Albert E. Brookes, and presented by him to the

British Museum in 1919
; (6) the Osten-Sacken collection in the Berlin-

Dahlem Entomological Museum, lent by Dr. W. Horn, containing Osten-

Sacken's and Alexander's types
; (7) a considerable collection received on

loan through Dr. C. P. Alexander, sent to him by Messrs. D. Miller,

A. Philpott, and C. Speight : (8) the types (in the Cambridge Museum) of

three species described by Mr. C. G. Lamb from Mr. Hudson's Auckland
Islands collection

; (9) a small collection made by C. M. Wakefield about

1880, now in the Oxford Museum, and including one of Westvvood's types,

lent by Professor E. B. Poulton
; (10) a few specimens from Loew's

collection in the Berlin Zoological Museum, lent by Dr. G. Enderlein.

I wish to tender my best thanks to all those who have assisted me in

the ways indicated, particularly to Mr. G, V. Hudson, to whose generosity

the British Museum is indebted for by far the greater part of its collection

of New Zealand crane-flies. The total amount of material examined was

so considerable, and included such a large proportion of the pre\iously

known forms, some of which, however, were very imperfectly known, that

it seemed desirable to make this paper a preliminary ^e^dsion of the crane-

flv fauna of New Zealand.

Up to the end of 1920 there were sixty-seven species of these famihes

known from New Zealand (I have sunk three names as synonyms and

revived three others). Of these species I have been able to recognize all

but twelve in the collections examined, and have added no fewer than

ninety-two new ones, an increase of nearly 150 per cent. About half a

dozen of the new forms are of somewhat doubtful validity as species, but,

even if in the future all these are sunk as synonyms or varieties, their

places will certainly be far more than filled by future discoveries : among
the smaller and more obscure forms especially it is safe to assume that

large accessions of new species have still to be made known. Meanwhile

it may be remarked that the number of known sjjecies is even now nearly

as great as in the British Islands, and very nearly half as great as the

whole number of New Zealand Diptera recorded by Hutton in his luxJex

Faunae Novae Zealandiae in 1901.

The crane-fly fauna as a whole shows some very interesting features.

Not the least striking are some negative points—namely, the absence of
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the genus Tipula, which is so abundantly represented in the Northern
Hemisphere, as well as in South America, though it is absent from
Australia; also of the genus Eriocera, so abundant in the Oriental and
Neotropical regions. Other groups which, so far as our present knowledge
goes, appear to be absent from New Zealand are the Ptychopteridae, the
Mycetobiinae, the Cylindrotomini, the Pediciini, the Ctenophorini, and such
widely distributed genera as Limnobia, Rhijpidia, Erioptera, and Nephrotoma.
Some of these gaps will doubtless be filled in time.

Apart from the Tanyderidae, which seem to be more strongly repre-
sented here than in any other region, the number of highly archaic formsm these families is not very great. The representatives of the Limnophilini
and the Tipulmae, however, are clearly of an early type, and less advanced
than the majority of the species of these groups in the rest of the world
(Australia excepted). The genus Cerozodia is of special interest, as it appears
to form a connectmg-lmk between the Limnobiinae and the Tipulinae.

So far as can be ascertained at present, almost every species is endemic.
Ihe two possible exceptions are Anisopus neozehndicus and Trimicra sp.,
the former of which may occur in Australia, while the latter may not be
distinct from the cosmopolitan T. pilipes* The genera Rhamphophila,
Iinemyia, iind Hudsonia, and the subgenera Aphrophila and Astelohia,
are also endemic, so far as our present knowledge goes

faunas
the same mdications as would be expected, in view of our knowledge of

"" '^^"'^'' of amnials. The strongest resemblance is naturally to the
groups

Molophilu
Amphneums Gynophstia, and Cerozodia, as well as by LimnopJiila suh-
intervena and some other species of this genus. Certain groups are common
to Australia, New Zealand, and South America, such as Orolimnophila,

Other species
seem to be nearer to South American forms than to any known from
Australasi^

;
these are the Tanyderus, Holorusia, and perhaps the Nemo-

palpus. Yet other forms seem to show definitely Holarctic relationships-
lor example, Dicmnomym vicarians, the genus Discohola (especially
U. tesselata) Ehphantomyia zeahndim, and Longurio dux. There do not
appear_ to be any species indicating any connection with the Oriental or
Mhiopian faunas. Some further remarks on the affinities of the species
will be found m the body of this paper.

A point which deserves special mention is that, of the 160 species now

iT.^S' """I ^ ''Tl''''
^'' ^,^fi"^tely known from both North and South

\1i2a "71./ remainder over seventy are recorded only from North

nf^L
^^°^* ^°^*^ only from South Island. A considerable number

iLrfrlf^r'"^ ^ ll
represented by closely allied forms in the two

dnnbr ;. ^\^T^ difference which these facts appear to indicate is no

and hr.ri \*'
'^r.'*^"

^''^' incomplete state of our knowledge

colLtod
'?^"" .'^""^^^^

^l
individuals of most species which have been

o?imi.^t/'"" '"^ ^' -"'^y ^^'^' ^-'^^' that there is a strong line

areIITLpI, !i 'l'''',^^
*^" ^"""^ ^^ t^« ^^^^<^' of «Pecies which

thL J^ dfl 1 '^
'^''

'J^'^'
^'^-^ """^^^^ ^'^icli i« P^ohMj greaterthan would appear from this paper, since so many species are known from

inim-S'v^H'*"'^
specimen was identified by Osten-Sacken as Trimicra piUpes
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males only. These semiapterous females follow the usual rules of beiiig

either inhabitants of mountains at high altitudes (the species of Cerozodiu

and GynopUstia) or else winter insects {Macromastix zcylandiae and Hxidsonia

lieterogama), or else inhabitants of oceanic islands (Zaluscodes) , In this

last case, as would be expected, the male is also semiapterous.

Fa^aiily ANISOPODIDAE (Rhyphidae).

Following Alexander, and in accordance with recent researches on the

larvae and pupae, three subfamilies of the Anisopodidae may be recog-

nized

—

(1.) Mycetobiinae.—Radius three-branched ; media two-branched.

(2.) Anisopodinae.—Radius three-branclied ; media three-branched.

(3.) Trichocerinae.—Radius four-branched ; media three-branched.

• No representatives of the Mycetobiinae are known as yet from New
Zealand. The genera Nervijuncfa Marshall, Arctoneura Hutton, and Casa

Hutton, which have been referred to the Mycetobiinae, really belong to the

subfamily Ditomyiinae of Mycetophilidae, as I have shown in a recent

publication-

Subfamily ANISOPODINAE.

The only genus of this subfamily at the present known from New
Zealand is Anisopiis, but it is not at all improbable that the related

Oibiogaster will eventually be found there.

Anisopus

US

if the International Nomenclature Rules are to be strictly followed. Since

our con

revision
extended to include Mycefohia and Trichocera, it will possibly be of advan-

tage rather than otherwise that a change of name should be made at

the same time. Two species of the almost cosmopolitan genus Anisopus

are known from New Zealand, one of which apparently occurs also in

Australia

-

Anisopus neozelandicus (Schin.). (Fig. 3.)

Rhyphus neozelandicus Schiner, Reise der " Novara" DipL, p. 49.

Rhyphus phaleralus Walker (nom. nud.), List Dipt, BriL Mus
1848

!nn marking

indistinct, margin of mesonotum not darkened. Wing-tip darkened, but

some pale areas included, the darkening being most distinct on veins;

cell Ra dark brown except at base; tip of costal cell dark brown; vein

Ra+3 moderately sinuous. As in the following species, the female wing

is broader than that of male. Length of body, 7 mm. ; wing, 9 mm.
North Island: Auckland [Sinclair)', Mount Albert, Auckland (^4. E.

Broohes). South Australia : Moonta, 16th November, 1904 (ff . Wesche) ;

one female in British Museum. As Mr. Wesche also collected in New

Zealand, and the species is not otherwise known from Australia, it seems

possible that a mistake in labelling has occurred.
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Anisopus notatus (Hutton). (Figs. 1, 2.)

Rhyphus notatus Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 34, p. 191, 1902.
Rhyphus undulaius, Lamb, Svhantarctic Is. N.Z., p. 131, 1909.

Flagellum of antennae all black. Mesonotum with dark border, and
with three more or less distinct praescutal stripes. Wing-tips uniformly
darkened; cell H^ dark brown at tip, before which is a large vellow spot
extending into tip of cell C; vein ^2 + .^ strongly sinuous.

North Island: Auckland {Sute'r)'; Hawera {Wesche) ; Wellington
{Hwlson). South Island : Christchurch {Hutton} ; Nelson {Wesche).
Auckland Island {Hudson). This species rather closely resembles the
European A. fenestralis, but differs in the contigous eves of male andm other pomts. Colour of thorax and of scape of antennae is variable,
as are wmg-markings to a slight extent.

Subfamily TRICHOCERTNAE.
Genus Trichocera Ms:.

A smgle species has been recorded from the region under consideration,
all the others occurring in temperate and c^old regions of the Northern
Hemisphere. The venation is almost identical with that of the Limno-
philmi, m which tribe the genus was tUl recently placed. The extreme
shortness of vem Ax forms a ready means of identification, but it mav be
noted that certain true Limnophilini found in Australia also have this VeinVPTV Hhnrhvery short

Trichocera antipodum Mik.

YerJi. z.-h. Ges. Wien
A small dark species with unmarked wings, which differs from the other

D^wV""- !v ""''' ""^ *^' ovipositor (approaching the allied genus

?.!tT r ''
''T'*^

""^ ^^ *^^ ^^*^^^^ different venation, vein Cu,
having only a punctiform contact with the discal ceU before the middle,

nfrn-i
being slightly concave above as in Anisopus. These points are

th.T' r^ ^'
'"'^''f

^ ^' confirming the relationship with Anisopus, which
the larval and pupal morphology proves to be real.

Auckland Island {Krone).

Family T A N Y D E R I D A E.

Subfamily TANYDERINAE.
Genus Tanyderus Philippi'.

the SoutWT?"'^^
.mteresting primitive genus is apparently confined to

cHeflvTn it .h^r'^i^'"'-.
^^' ""^""''^y ^"i^d Protophsa, which differs

sS Tn Nor^l a""''^-
'"'^ ^". '^' '^^^'' °^ ^^" P^' i« represented by three

E:?, ^^ecfntfy^tS b^ Riddel itit t''
'''''^'''''

''^''T
liHc?nt;eitV tJ^^^^^^^^S^ll^^t
ccTm m ?o;« ^

''''°^-

^1f^^^' ^^^"^ *^^^ ^" having no cross-vein in

amber of the rX T"\f ?r^'«'^'^ ^^mrum Lw., from the Oligocene

Th. nfl ' ^V'^ly
^'^"^' ^^°«^ Protophsa.

Guinea fo^T 7TI "l ?^"T^'''^^
^'' ^^^"^ South America (two), NewIxumea (one), and Amboma (one). These differ from one another and
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from the New Zealand species in the number of antennal joints, and the

number and position of the extra cross-veins on the wings. I do not follow

Handlirsch in treating these differences as of generic value. The New
Zealand species all have sixteen-jointed antennae and two accessory cross-

veins, these being situated in cells R^ and R^. The neck is elongate in

all, though less so in T, varices.

The structure of the aedoeagus of TanyJerus has not hitherto been

described. In the three species of which I have seen males it is very

remarkable, the penis being formed like Neptune*s trident, each of the

three prongs having a terminal opening ; the whole organ has thin outer

and thick inner walls. There are no parameres and no anal cerci. This

structure is far from being primitive, and is very different from what

occurs in any of the Ptychojpteridae, in which Tanyderm was till recently

included.

Tanyderus annuliferus Hutton. (Figs. 4, 5.)

Tanyderus annuliferus Hutton, Trans. N,Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 48, 1900.

Wing-markings distinctly ocellate, especially in male, in which sex the

markings are lighter than in female ; veins are yellow in light parts of

wing ; the two accessory cross-veins rather widely separated, the one in

cell R3 much beyond base of R3 ; discal cell closed by two nearly equal

veins. Legs yellow, the femora with a blackish pre-apical ring, other joints

black-tipped. The trifid penis has a rather short stalk ; lateral branches

are turned outwards slightly at tips.

wing, (J 15 mm., 9 18 mm.
North Island : Wellington distri

Length of body, c? 13 mm., $ 17 mm.

;

ems forclpatus Osten-Sacken. (Fig

Tanydertis forclpatus Osten-Sacken,

p. 520, 1879,

Wien. vol. 39,

forcipatus Hutton, Trans, N.Z. Inst,, vol. 32, p. 49, 1900.

Mischoderus forcipatus Handlirsch, Ayin, Hofmus. Wien, vol. 23,

p. 263, 1909.

Apart from darker colour, different wing-markings, dark veins, and

black antennae, this species differs from T. anmiliferits in several structural

points : the hair on veins is much shorter ; the cross-vein in cell R3 is

nearer base of R3 ; the discal cell is differently shaped; and the tarsi are

relatively shorter, those of the hind legs scarcely any longer than the

tibiae. The tibiae and the tarsal joints are much more narrowly tipped

with brown, not black.

The two specimens I have examined (both females, in the Oxford

Museum) differ from one another in some respects. The one of which a

figure of the wing is given aj)peared to agree very well with Osten-Sacken'9

description. The other had the legs somewhat shorter and stouter,

apparently somewhat more densely pubescent ; the oblique wing-fascia

connected in the discal cell with the curved fascia ; vein M3 somewhat

more approximated to Cu^. There is no doubt, however, that boi^i belong

to the same species.

South Island : Otago {Hullon). Osten-Sacken's type male, and two

females in Oxford Museum, were all collected by C. M. Wakefield, probably

from Canterbury. Hutton's record from Wellington requires confirmation,

as it mav have referred to T. neptunus.
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Tanyderus neptunus n. sp. (Figs. 6, 123.)

-Differs from T. forcipalus chiefly in wing-markings, the dark areas
being more extensive and confluent ; apart from this the veins are much
stouter than in female of T. ft

axillary
especially on apical portion, and stem of halteres is almost entirely dark.

stalk.
Ufi

Wellingt^

Hudson, No. IUb) ; type male in British Museum.
Probably the North Island representative of T. forcipatus ; it may be

a mere individual or sexual variation, but by analogy with T. annuliferus
and T. varipes one would not expect to find male wings so much darker
than those of female.

Tanyderus varipes n. sp. (Figs. 8, 9.)

Allied to T. forcipatus, but smaller, and of stouter build, antennae,
neck, legs, wings, and halteres being shorter than in T. forcipatus, this
bemg especially noticeable in female sex. Front much broader in both
sexes than m T. forcipatus, nearly one-quarter as broad as head. Pro-
notum with a pair of bJackish-brown spots, which are at most faintly
indicated in T. forcipatus. Female cerci black (in T. forcipatus they are
yellow). Prongs of penis straight and almost sessUe. Femora with black
pre-apical ring, preceded by an indistinct ochreous ring ; tibiae broadly
black at tips a well-marked ochreous ring between the dark-brown basal
portion and the black tip

; first three tarsal joints ochreous, broadlv black
at tip, last two all black. Wings resembling those of T. forcipaks, but
markings rather different, ground-colour of costal and subcostal cells
yellowish, and M3 curved downwards, so that cell M, is very narrow
on margin. W mg-markings of male somewhat lighter, and veins much
thicker than those of female. Length of body, ^ 10 mm., $ 14 mm. ; wing,
cJ 10 mm., 13 mm. ; hind leg, c? 9 19 mm

South Island
: Bold Peak, Lake Wakatipu, 3,600 ft., near waterfall,

8th January 1921 {G. V. Hudson, No. 114); type male and one femalem liritish Museum.

Al

Subfamily BRUCHOMYIINAE.
Genus Nemopalpus Macq.

• r ii' -
w**m*v iii^ ^voocoaco a will" ui c* u^

"

species of this genus from New Zealand. It is otherwise known only from
Recent and fossil species in the

Palaearctic region, but may have
been overlooked elsewhere. The
allied genus Bruchomyia has re-

cently been described by Alex-

ander from South America, and

wing, X 40.
*'' lamijy.

To assist in the identification

rpnrnrliino t^^ fi * .1 , ^^ ^^^^ seuus in New Zealand I
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Family TIPULIDAE.

The two subfamilies may be separated as follows :

Vein, Sci present; fusion of Cu with M3 nearly always long;

fj-ee part of Cui generally almost in a line with M .

.

Vein Sci usually absent; fusion of Cu^ with M3 nearly always

very short or punctiform ; free part of Cui far from being in

a line with M .

.

LiMNOBUNAE,

TiPTTLINAE.

Subfamily LIMNOBIINAE.

The tribes occurring in New Zealand may be separated as follows :

• V

V «

1. Tibiae without spurs

Tibiae with spurs, sometimes very small

2. Antennae fourteen-jointed . -

Antennae sixteen-jointed, twelve-jointed in Ceratocheilu^

3. Rostrum greatly elongated (in New Zealand genera)

Rostrum not elongated .

.

« «

• »

LimnophilinL
Limnobiini.

3
Antochini.

Eriopterini.

Tribe Limnobiini.

Oniy two genera of this tribe occur in New Zealand : Discohoh, with

a cross-vein in cell An, and Dicranonryia, without this cross-vein.

Genus Dicranomyia Stephens.

numerous
ii. large geilU&, vmuh xiui^^^x^^ ^w^*^..— x

.^ r . r

The species do not, as a rule, show much structural diversity, but such

of their life-histories as are known are surprisingly varied. The majority

of the New Zealand species show no special modifications, but the eight

species treated below as Division I form a distinct group, distinguished

principally by the structure of the male antennae. A species of this group

has been' described by Skuse from Australia, but I know of no other

outside New Zealand. The somewhat elongate proboscis of several species

of this group must not be taken as indicating any very close relationship

with Geranomyia, since the palpi and the general facies Ox the insects are

quite different ; Geranomyia has no doubt been derived from qmte a diflerent

Dicranomy'

The New Zealand species may be separated by the foUowing key

:

1 Joints of flageUum of male antennae with distmct necks
'

Joints of flageUum of male antennae with—*— »-«

2. Stigma faint, at least for the greater part

Stigma conspicuous

3. Femora with pre-apical dark ring

Femora without trace of ring

4. Legs rather slender

Legs stouter .

.

.

'
" n ,r "

6. A dark cloud along Cu m cell M
No such cloud .

.

6. Wing-tip scarcely darkened

Wing-tip distinctly darkened

7 A large dark spot over base of Rs

A minute dark spot over base of Ra

8. Pleurae with a distinct blackish stnpe
'

Pleurae not striped .

.

''
, ,, *:. / '

9 Wines with distinct markings, at least the atigma obvioua
*

Wings unmarked, even the stigma scarcely perceptible

10. A large dark spot near middle of cell R .

.

No such spot jjresent

* •

• «

• «

» * • *

« » 4

« •

t •

• «

m •

2
9
3
6

sublacteala n. sp.

4
flavidipennis n. sp.

decincta n. sp.

6
7

cubitalis n. sp.

crassipes n. sp.

huttoni n. name.
8

tnelavogramma n. sp.

odava n. sp.

10

fasciata Hutton,
11
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I

I
4

/

/

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

w

A large dark band on apical fourth of costa

No such marking
Wings mainly dark ; a broad pale band before the stigma
Wings othenvise

Cross-veins at least slightly clouded
Cross-veins perfectly clear

Abdomen uniformly dark above . -

Abdomen with distinct ochreous bands
Base of Rs distinctly clouded
Base of Rs practically clear

Praescutum dull

« •

4

V *

• •

* «

• •

V «

• •

Praescutum shining

Hairs of veins towards tip of -wing scarcely noticeable
These hairs fairly obvious
Femora light brown ; stigma small and round
Femora dark brown with a yello^vish pre-apical ring

Sci ending close to base of Rs
Sci ending much before base of Rs
Blacki&h-brown species . ,

'

Pale-yellowish species

Flagellar joints oval

Flagellar joints globular
Discal cell absent, media with only one free branch .

.

Venation normal
Whole body pale ochreous
Palpi and abdomen brownish
Larger, yellowish-brown
Smaller and darker
Flagellar joints globular
Flagellar joints oval

•

• *

« •

* •

• 4

repanda n. sp.

fumipennts Butler.

13

14
18
15
17

16
conulifera n. sp.

hudsoni n. sp.

tenebrosa n. sp.

vicarians Schin.

insularis Mik.
aegrotans n. sp.

broohesi n. sj).

20
24
21
22

nigrescens Hutton.
kroni Mik.
conveniens (Walk.).

23 .

sulphnralis n. sp.

luieonitena n. sp.

monilicornis Hutton.
25

gracilis n. sp-

wescJiei n. sp.

Division I,

Flagellar joints with distinct necks, at least in male. Proboscis as long
as the head or a little longer. Ninth tergite of male hypopygium with
conspicuous black bristles on the lobes.

Dicranomyia

Head dar

(Figs. 10, 124.)

front narrow, scarcely one-sixtli as broad
as head. Proboscis ochreous, labella and palpi black ; length of proboscis
about one-half greater than that of head, reckoning from extreme base
to tip of labella. Antennae with scape brown, flagellum blackish ; flagellar
joints with short necks in both sexes, necks less than one-half as long
as joints, scarcely any longer in male than in female. Thorax uniformly
ochreous, somewhat shining. Abdomen ochreous, with blackish median dorsal
'"' '

conspicuous in male than in female. Hypopygium
ninth tergite with rostrum
with two short curved spines. Ovipositor—anal valves reaching slightly
beyond genital valves

; thfe former rather long, curved upwards, the latter
long, nearly straight, black at base. Legs moderately slender, uniformly
ochreous, only tips of tarsi darker. Wivgs with a uniform yellowish tinge ;

the only darkening is a blackish border to marginal cross-vein, apart from
stign Sc, ending a little beyond base of

Ks, Sco close to its tip. Halteres ochreous. LenqfJi of body, 5-7 mm.

;

Wing, 7-8 mm.
South Island Wakatinu, 3,600

1920 ((?. F.. Hudson, No. 192) : type male and two females in British
Museum.
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Dicranomyia decincta n. sp. (Figs. 12, 125.)

Differs from D. Jlavidipennis as follows : Necks of flagellar joints fully

half as long as joints. Legs somewhat stouter. Wings with stigma more

distinct, though not very conspicuous. Veins rn apical half of Aving darker.

Processes of ninth tergite shorter, broader, more rounded, and more bristly;

rostrum more pointed, with two long, outwardly-directed spines.

South Island : Bold Peak, Lake Wakatipu, 3,600 ft., 10th January,

1920 {G. F. Hudson, No. 192) ; type male (unique) in British Museum.

Dicranomyia sublacteata n. sp. (Figs. 11, 126.)

Head greyish -ochreous, front and middle of occiput sometimes brown
;

front narrow, scarcely one-sixth as broad as head. Proboscis ochreous,

about half as long again as head, labella and palpi dark brown. Antennae

wdth scape brown, flagellum blackish; flagellar joints with distmct nec^s ;

in male the necks are nearly as long, in female only one-third as long, as

joints themselves. Thorax ochreous, scarcely shining; praescutum with

indications of three darker stripes ;
pleurae somewhat dusted with grey.

Abdomen ochreous, with narrow median and lateral^ blackish hnes
;

these

'-- are more consnicuous in male than in female, in which segments 6-8

almost entirely black. Hypopygiura-ninth tergite with a pair of
are

rounded processes, placed close together ; rostrum with two long slightly

curved spines. Ovipositor-anal valves reaching slightly beyond genital

valves ; the former rather long, curved ; the latter long, straight black

at base. Legs moderately slender, brownish-ochreous tibiae and tarsi

somewhat darker, femora with a rather ill-defined blackish ring just before

tip. Wings creamy-tinged, slightly opaque (whence the specific naine

stigma scarcely perceptible ; in female there is a dark cloud along Cu n

basal half of cell M, which is only very faintly mdicated in male
,

veins

round tip of wing dark. Halteres ochreous, tip of knob blackish. Length

^^ '^:t'^r^'^:i^e Wakatipu, 3,6CK)ft., 10th January,

1920 (G. V. Hudson, No. 192) : type male, two other males, and three

females, in British Museum ; also one male and one female m Cambridge

Museum.

Dicranomyi (Figs. 14, 127.)

Hpnd dark-pievish front and median line on occiput brown Proboscis

(incSt lil -"ark brown, scarcely longer than head
;

labella and palpi

black Antennae with scape dark brown, flagellum blackish
;

necks of

Mar joints as long as joints in male, only one-quarter as long m female

lllal brownish-ochreous, slightly dusted with grey
;

praescutum wi h

indications of three darker stripes. Abdomen brownish-ochivous, with

black median and lateral stripes, broader in male, segments 6-8 mostly

black (more so in male). Hypopygium-ninth torgite with two large

rmindel projections, close together, with V-shaped excavation between

them rostrum bent, with two spines, rather widely separated, one being

itTer' th?n the othek 0^npositor as in D suhhcteaia Legs moderately

slender dark brown, femora somewhat _lighter towards base, and with

Sish rh" norr";'ip,'pre"c"e'ded by a slightly paler ring not always dis-

tin'usLS^ tips of tibiae hUckish.
,
Wings nearly colourless ;

stigma
un^iuMict

' , V- , . pi-oss-veins narrowly dark-margined; small brown

dorrerbaseofEsT dark cloud along Cu i/cdl M, moS- distinct m fcmale -,
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veins all dark ; wing-tip in female with a scarcely perceptible darkening.

Es sometimes obtusely angulated. Halteres oclireoiis with dark knob.
Length of body, 5-5-8 mm. ; wing, 7-9 mm.

North Island: Tamaki, lOtli August, 1917 {A. E. Broohes), type male
and one female; New Plymouth, 23rd September, 1906 (If. Wesche),

one female; Wellington ( 1 )
{G. V. Hudson, No. 73e), one female— all in

British Museum; Te Wairoa, 15th November, 1919, one male and one
female, in Mr. Miller's collection. South Island : Otago {0sten-Sacken)

,

three females, in Berlin-Dahlem Museum, labelled " monilkornis O.-S.,"

in Osten-Sacken's handwriting.

Dicranomyia crassipes n. sp. (Fig. 16.)

?. Differs from D. cuhitalis as follows : Head without dark median
line. Proboscis (including labella) more than half as long again as head.
Thorax and abdomen darker, abdomen without distinct lateral and median
lines. Legs, especially femora, considerably stouter. "VYing-tip distinctly
darkened. Base of Rs thickened.

North Island: Karori, Wellington, in bush, Novemb
Hudson, No. 73) ; type female (unique) in British Museum.

Dicranomyia huttoni n. name. (Fig. 15.)

F.

1900
Skuse

A female specimen wliich I take to be this species shows the following
diagnostic points : Proboscis fully half as long again as head. Necks of
flagellar joints about half as long as joints. Praescutum ochreous, with
three dark stripes, lateral pair very short. Pronotum, scutellum. post-
notum, and mesopleurae entirely dark brown. Coxae and propleurae
pale ochreous. Hind-margins of abdominal segments conspicuously pale.
Ovipositor with anal valves only half as long as last segment; genital
valves curved, slender. Dark pre-apical rings of femora very distinct.
Rs strongly angulated near base, a stump arising from angle, and a rather
large brown spot covering it. Stigma distinct; cross-veins distinctly
clouded

;
spot over the tip of Rs ; wing-tip and cell M clear.

I have seen only the wing of a male specimen, so can give no characters
for the hypopygium, but the species is undoubtedly distinct from any of
the seven new ones described in this group.

North Island : Wellington {Hudson [according to Hutton]) ; Te Wairoa,

collection.
Miller

Dicranomy (Figs. 13, 128.)

Head dark-greyish. Front very narrow, not one-tenth as broad as
head. Proboscis, palpi, and antennae blackish-brown, scape lighter. Pro-
boscis nearly half as long again as head. Flagellar joints in male with
long necks, slightly longer than joints, which, however, are very prominent
ventrally, with rounded tips directed, somewhat forwards ; the verticil-
hairs on upper surface of each joint somewhat longer than the whole joint,
mcludmg neck, those on under-surface are short ; last joint long and slender,
as long as the two preceding joints together. In female antennae are
shorter, necks less than half as long as the more oval joints. Thorax
ochreous-brown, somewhat shining : an indistinct median dark stripe on

4

/
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mesonotum ; a rather broad and conspicuous blackish stripe on pleurae,

extending from neck to base of abdomen. Abdomen dark brown, lighter

beneath; hind-margins of the segments broadly ochreous. Hypopygium

—ninth tergite with a median suture ; a pair of small bristly projections

in middle, on each side of which are three or four strong bristles ;
rostrum

blackened, with two rather short spines, one longer than the other.

Ovipositor—anal valves shorter than segment bearing them, strongly

curved, reaching slightly beyond tips of genital valves, which are slender,

curved, and black at base. Legs brown, femora lighter, with a distinct

black ring at tip in male, a dark-brown ring slightly before tip in female.

Wings with a slight uniform brownish tinge; stigma conspicuous, dark

brown ; cross-veins slightly clouded ; base of Rs shghtly thickened, prac-

tically clear. Halteres blackish, base of stem ochreous. Length of body,

6 mm. ; wing, 7-5 mm.
North Island : Karori, WeUington, in bush, :November, 1920 {b. Y.

Hudson, No. 73) ; type male and one female in British Museum.

Dicranomyla octava n. sp. (Fig. 129.)

cJ Head blackish-grey. Front narrow, about one-tenth the width of

head. Proboscis scarcely longer than head, basal portion dark brown,

labella ochreous. Palpi black. Antennae blacldsh, scape brown
;

flagel-

lum as in D. melamgramma. Thorax almost uniformly oclireoug, scarcely

shining ; an iU-defined darker spot in middle of pleurae Abdomen mostly

blackish ;
hind-margins of first two segments light, Hypopygmm-ninth

termite with a broad, shallow, V-shaped terminal emargination ;
ventral

lobe of side-piece stout; rostrum with two rather long spines greatly

swoUen at their bases. Legs slender, brownish ;
femora lighter, with

narrow, iU-defined darker ring just before their tips Moujs colourless;

veins dark; stigma distinct, dark brown ;
very slight cloudings at base

of Rs and over cross-veins, noticeable only with a en.; wmg-tip and

cell M clear. Halteres with ochreous stem and dark knob. length of

body, 5-5 mm. ; wing, 7 mm.
Island

April, 1917; typi

(unique) in collection of Canterbury Museum.

Division II.

Flagellar joints without necks. Proboscis hardly as long as head.

Ninth tergite of male hypopygimn without conspicuous black bristles

apically.

Dicranomyla fasciata Hutton.

Dicranomyia fasciata Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 34, 1900.

" Gre^^sh-brown ; coxae and lower surface lighter Wings hyaline

;

a large fuscous spot near middle of anterior basal cell, just mside the

origin of second longitudinal vein, another m centre of margmal cell, and

a smaU spot at origin of third longitudinal vein Inner and outer margins

ofTsca? cell and posterior cross-vein bordered with fuscous. Auxiliary

win ends sli-htly outside origin of second longitudinal; posterior cross-

vein iSs inside base of discal cell. Rostrum shorter than head. Join s

of flagellum submoniliform. Length, ? 7 mm.; wmg, ? 9 mm. Male

unknown."—(^Wf^O»)- . , . ,rr „ ^

South Island : Christchurch {Hutton).
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Dicranomyia repanda n. sp. (Fig. 17.)

Walker
p. 57, 1848.

(J. Head black ; front somewhat dusted with grey, nearly one-quarter
as wide as head. Proboscis ochreous, shorter than head. Palpi black.
Antennae black, first scapal joint brownish ; flagellar joints oval, becoming
gradually more slender towards apex of antennae ; verticils not longer
than joints. Thorax reddish-brown, mesonotxmi somewhat shining

; prae-

Abdomen;um

ochreous-brown, hypopygium somewhat darker; ninth tergite with
large romided lobes

; fleshy claspers very large, nearly four times as long
as side-pieces (pleurites)

; rostrum very short, with two short spines. Legs
ochreous-brown, tarsi darker; femora with an obscure dark ring before
the tip. Wings sHghtly milky, with broad dark band over the cord, and
another from stigma to tip of wing, continued, though more faintlv, from
wmg-tip to tip of Cu2. Small dark spot in base of cell R ; dark dot over
Sc2, and another over base of Rs. Sc^ ending slightly beyond, Sca placed
far before base of Rs. Rs shorter than first section of R2+3. Discal cell
elongate, nearly three times as long as its breadth at apex. Halteres
brownish-ochreous. Length of body, 9-11 mm. ; wing, 11-12 mm

North Island : Karori, Wellington {G. V. Hudson, No. 72) ; type male
presented m 1906, a second male in 1920. Walker's specimen (now verv
much damaged) was collected by Dr. Andrew Sinclair, but no locality i's

recorded.

Dicranomyia fumipennis (Butler). (Fig. 18.)

Limnohia fumifennis Butler, Cistula Entomologica, vol. 1, p. 355,
1875.

r

?. Head and appendages blackish. Proboscis as long as head. Flagel-
lum shrivelled jomts apparently nearly round, apical ones more oval.
J horax and abdomen almost uniformly dark brown. Ovipositor with anal
valves long, slender, almost straight, reaching far beyond end of genital
valves. Legs dark brown. Wivgs brownish-tinged over greater part of
swface, sti^a and seam over cord very little darker ; a rather broad
whitish band just before stigma, extending from R to Cu; cell 2nd M^
mostly whitish. Sc, ending immediately before base of Rs ; Scj close to
tip of bci

;
discal cell scarcely twice as long as broad. Halteres brownish.

length of body, 10 mm. ; wing, 13 mm.
I know this species only from Butler's type female, which is in fairly

good condition, m British Museum. Its exact locahtv is unknown.

Dicranomyia hudsoni n. sp. (Fig. 19.)M blacMsh, somewhat grey-dusted, front almost silvery in certain
lights, about one-quarter as broad as head. Proboscis black, shorter than

S' ^^^' ^ antennae black. Basal flagellar joints shortly oval, outer

^rZlLrr^^ ^'"'^"""^ '""^^ ^^^^^^^
'

""^^'^^ «l^orter than joints.

r/nnr,i
brown, mesonotum dusted with ochreous, pleurae with grey,

propleurae and margin of mesonotum and of scutellum ochreous. Abdomenbrowms^ hypopygium somewhat lighter ; venter pale ochreous, at least in

r , ^/lifPJ^"™ similar to that of D. repanda, but the fleshy claspers
somewhat shorter, scarcely three times as long as side-pieces. Ovipositor-both pairs of valves slender and nearly straight, and valves as long as last
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segment. Legs brownish, tarsi darker apically ; extreme tips of tibiae
black. Wings slightly brownish-tinged, a little darker at tip, a little clearer
before and beyond stigma and in discal cell. Stigma distinct, elongate.
Dark seam over the cord and apex of discal cell ; distinct dark spot over
base of Rs, and dark spot over Sca. Sc^ ending distinctly beyond, Scg
considerably before base of Rs. Discal cell two to three times as lon*^ as
its breadth at apex. Halteres ochrcous. Length of body, 8 mm.; wiu'^
11-12 mm.

South Island: Bold Peak, Lake Wakatipu, near waterfall, 3, GOO ft.

(6-^ F. Hudson, No. 271) ; one male and one female presented to British
Museum in 1921 ; another male (the type of the species) presented by tho
collector to Cambridge Museum in 1911, and by Dr. H. Scott to British

Museum in 1920.

Dicranomyia tenebrosa n. sp. (Fig. 20.)

9. Head dark-brownish-grey, front dusted with pale grey, about one-

fifth as broad as head. Proboscis black, scarcely as long as head. Palpi

black. Antennae black ; basal flagellar joints rounded, last six or seven

joints oval ; verticils somewhat shorter than joints. Thorax—praescutum
shining blackish-brown, with small ochreous areas on shoulders. Scutum
shining blackish-brown at sides, grey-dusted in middle. Scutellimi grey-

dusted in middle, ochreous at sides and on hind-margin. Postnotum
blackish, somewhat shining. Pleurae dark brown, heavily dusted with

pale grey. Abdomen uniformly dark brown, somew^hat shining. Anal
valves of ovipositor very slender, straight, as long as last segment. Genital

valves moderately long and stout, not blackened at base. Legs dark brown,

femora somewhat lighter at base, their apices somewhat clubbed but not

blackened. Wings with very faint brownish tinge ; stigma conspicuous,

dark brown ; cross-veins, apex of discal cell, and extreme tip of wing

slightly clouded. Sc^ about as long as Rs, its tip slightly beyond base

of Rs. Discal cell scarcely twice as long as broad, shorter than cell M^,

Halteres with ochreous stem and dark-brown knob. Ley^^th of body, 8 mm,

;

wing, 9 raiw.

South Island : Kinloch, Lake Wakatipu, January, 1921 {G. F. Hudson,

No, 304) ; type female in British Museum, other examples in Mr. Hudson's

collection.

Dicranomyia conulifera n. sp. (Fig. 21.)

^^ Head brownish, heavily dusted with grey ; front about one-eighth

as broad as head. Proboscis light brown, about as long as head. Palpi

dark brown. Antennae dark brown, scape somewhat figliter. Flagellar

joints scarcely longer than their greater breadth, which is near apex, the

joints therefore being somew^hat conical in shape, though without distinct

pedicels or necks ;
joints decrease only slightly in size to the pemdtiraate

:

last joint elongate, as long as two preceding joints together. Thorax

brownish-ochreous, mesonotum dusted with ochreous, pleurae with grey :

j)raescutum with three separate and rather distinct dark-brown stripes.

Abdomen rather dark brown, unmarked, last segment and ovipositor red

dish. Anal valves of ovipositor slender, straight, a little longer than lasl.

segment ;
genital valves rather stout at base, more slender on their apical

half. Legs moderately slender, light ochreous-brown, tips of femora slightly

clubbed and slightly darkened. Wings with a shght milky-gre}ish tinge,

veins brown. Stigma light brown, almost entirely internal to marginal
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cross-vem. A very faint clouding over cross-veins. Sc, about twice aslong as Sc^, ending above or immediately before base of Rs. Rs nearlv
straight more than half as long as R,,3": Discal cell about half asSagain as broad. Halteres ochreous. Length of body, 6 mm. ; wing 6-5 mmNoKTH Island: Mount Albert, Auckland, 29th May, 1915 (J

^"
Broohes)

;
type and one other female in British Museum.

Dicranomyia vicarians Schiner. (Fig. 130.)

Limvohia vicarians Schiner, Beise der " iVomm," Divt , p 46 1868Dw^mzmtyta vicarians, Mik., Verh. z.-h. Ges. Wien, vol. 31, p. 196,"

Dicranomijia annulata Lamb, Suhantarctic Is. N Z p 129 1909Umnohm chonca Walker (nom. nud.). List Dipt. Brii. Mns., vol 1,

ffmrZ blackish. Proboscis about half as long as head. Antennae black

mS ^Ur! °°^'™'"' '"TT'"" =''^»*"«; praescntum darker inmiddle. ^MoTOK ochreous, apical half of each secment dark brownHypopygium-lobes of ninth tergite rather densely h„i?y apicallfS
t:SS n^rchTHekT'th" 'r *.l ^'''=-K=^^«

rostm^mS\wo shorl

Sand n^r 7V '^r""
*^' "?" O^PO^itor much as in D. amro-

rIL neariv hvaht™- K^"' ^''f^'-
l""-™'!. tips of femora darker,

OTer base of T?, c
'

°""' '?*"!?' ''»* '"'"^'
'

<^!'"i'"^t b^wn spo

r about tw^ third, T'' """r,*^'
""-^ "P of Ax somewhat clouded.

dartb^wn knob. Xe^jrt Std ' B-^t'S TlC^^^Z '''- ''"'

(^ ^°X„ Tone ^f''"^ ftT^ ^^""'«'' lo'l August. 1917

bridge fcfeum'
°"'

^
^'''" """'* ^"'^ '™»"« »' ^- "'«'''^'. i" Cam-

Dicranomyia insularis Mik.

Dicr^umyia insularis Mik., Verh. z.-h. Ges. Wien, vol. 31, p. 197,

6.

r

Is^i^ex tiZn. "^T^' !'^^^- ^^ '^' «^g^tl3^ I«"g^^ h-i- on veins

rather LTr andTo^e lt"/fhfr °'-"^^^ Vpopygium
;

rostrum

both of about sameXkn ss thetT y^'"""' ^^ ^ '^'^'' ^°^^g^^' ^^^

irregular shape.
''^''^^'^^

' ^^^ fleshy clasper much shorter and of more

Auckland Islands {Krone).

Dicranomyia aegrotans n. sp. (Fig 2^
)

oneSfth^r'bS'Ltr "li;\S afd ^;:[ ' ^VP^--^ ^"r,!
.. long as head. Pirst antenn:I'°P:t^;?eyl^s\ett^—.-rki^!
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flagellar joints rounded, the last six or seven shortly oval ; verticils slightly
longer than joints. Thorax brown, heavily dusted with pale grey

;

praescutum with three stripes of brown ground-colour. Ahdmnen dark
brown, last segment and ovipositor reddish. Anal valves of ovipositor
slender, curved, slightly shorter than last segment

;
genital valves some-

what narrowed on apical half. Legs rather light brown, tips of femora
slightly darker. Wings rather narrow, with slight milky tint; base of
wing and veins Sc and R white, the rest dark ; Cu sh'ghtly clouded ; stigma
dark brown, small, roundish, bisected by the cross-vein. Sc^ ending
slightly beyond the base of Rs, scarcely twice as long as Scj, which is

oblique. Rs gently curved, about twice as long as basal section of R4 + 5

and nearly two-thirds as long as R5 + 3. A distinct fold crossing the r-m
cross-vein. Discal cell fully twice as long as broad, open to cell M^ on
one wing. Halteres light ochreous. Length of body, 5 mm. ; wing, 6 mm.

Known only from Walker's female, now made the type of the species,

which is still in good condition in British Museum. The species is so

distinct that it seems worth describing, even though the locality of the

type is unknown.

Dicranomyia brookesi n. sp.

Head blackish ; front slightly grey-dust-ed, rather narrow, apparently

less than one-sixth as broad as head. Proboscis dark brown, abont lialf

as long as head. Palpi and antennae black ; flagellar joints all oval, last

six rather elongate, verticils sHghtly longer than joints. Thorax shining

dark brown : an ochreous band on each side of mesonotum. AMomen
uniformly dark brown above, including hypopygium ; venter pale ochreous.

Hypopygium—ninth tergite with two rounded lobes. Fleshy claspcrs

extremely large, fully three times as long as side-pieces ; rostrum with two

short spines, well separated, the outer (or more apical) one slightly shorter

and distinctly stouter than the inner (or more basal). Horny claspers

strongly and uniformly curved. Ovipositor—anal valves slender, straight,

slightly longer than last segment ;
genital valves rather stout, evenly

tapering. Legs slender, dark brown ; femora each with a narrow, rather

sharply defined yellowish ring just before tip. Wings uniformly and

ratlier strongly tinged with brown ; veins dark brown ; stigma distinct,

rather dark brown ; a scarcely perceptible dark seam over cross-veins.

Sc^ ending opposite or slightly beyond base of Rs, a little more than half

as long as Rs. (Sc^ absent in one specimen.) Rs about half as long as

Ra-ra- Discal cell about half as long again as broad. Halteres blackish,

base of stem ochreous. Length oi body, 5-6 mm. ; wing, 7-8-5 mm.
• North Island: Hunua Ranges, 1st January, 1W6 {A. E. Broolrs),

four males (including type) in British Museum ; Karori, Wellington,

Idth April, 1913 (6^. V. Hudson, No. 296b), one female in British Museum.

'icranomyia

Dicranomyia nigrescens Hutton, Trans

900
*' Dark fuscous, almost black, ovipositor reddish. Wings xmspotted,

dark fuscous. Rostrum about as long as head in female. Joints of

flagellum of antennae oval Auxiliary vein ending slightly beyond origin

of second longitudinal. Posterior cross-vein in a line with base of discal

cell. Length, ? 8 mm. ; wing, ? 11 mm. Male unknown."— (i/wf?on.)
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WelliniNOKTH island: YJ .limgton {Hudson). JVIr. Hudson writes tliat the speci-

San t h^'n T-T" "" ^""
'f'"'^"f

^' '^^^^*^^ ^^^g^^ ^«*3 more slenderthan T). hrooTcest, femora are without the pale ring, and stigma not so dark

Dicranomyia kronei Mik.

^. Almost uniformly blackish - brown. Flagellar joints lobular"Hypopygium-fleshy claspers scarcely longer than side-pieces • Ctr mrather short and blunt, without spines
; hor'ny clasper long! hghW curdand evenly tapermg Wmgs brownish, without marking

, stigma fa nt

Rs\'ui?e lw^t^ 'd
^"^" ^'- '^^^^ ' ^^'^"^ beyond '^the base o R .'

aiin a bro3 't 11 ^?T f ?^^'' ^'''^^ ''^ ^^^^^ ^^^^f ^« longdgam as broad. Length of body, 6 mm. ; wing, 8 mm

Dicranomyia luteonitens n. sp. (Fig. 24.)

sixi\sto^Tif^^f''tT''-^'^'' °" ^^^°*' ^h^^li i« ^bout one-

Palpi brown Ante, -f^'^'''''
pale-yellowish, shorter than head.

]W r^oX Xr ri V''\' °^^^^""^' fl^g^"""^ Wack; flagellar

than ioTnt, tI! ' ? 'IT
'^^"^^y °^«l5 verticils slightly longer

SerrmidJlo ofn''"''^r^^^ 'llr^'
^^^^^^ ^^g^* ochreLsf slightly

/?t^^?^Cn t^ 1:5-^- -^.--^""^ that of

and inner lobp« ^f ^V— ' ^* -i<*»pBr nor at au contracted m middle,

brown So InnJ/fr t)' j ^ //yaime
;
stigma absent ; veins light

Disca cell sman not I'i f'
^^^ endmg immediately before base of Is.

and dTC"'tX To'd;1^mr'- winfr "^'' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^

TSTni,™ Tc. iV "^^ ':^V,V'. ^ ^^n>-
'

wing, 6 mm.North Island; Mount AlW n+r^f^Lr,^^
one male (tvDe> !n Br^Tw "*' ",* ''^^'''er, 1916 (/(. B. Brooke,),

„ ^™el3 scpaiated, the two are not very likely to be the same.

Dicranomyia conveniens (Walker). (Figs. 23, 131
)

Lnnnobia eonvenien. Walker, lis, Dipt. BrU. Mus., .„I.,1, p. 57, 1848.

wide as hea-l Pr„1>„.„,'
""F'_fP>^«™ens.) Front about one-quarter as

mesonotum a l,tt! darW thlf'.1
'''" '"'^- ^''°'" '^'^'"'^ ^''"""8'

clasper.,, nearly twice i,ot ant abo'ut f^-.'^P^^r ?* '^^ ^^^''^

rostrum short with twn .lltf ™ S
'"'"^ "^ '"'""^ »" side-pieces ;

upper claspfr somewto trroTeTir"' uf' ''?"' "J™"-^ »'""*• "°™-^
very slender. Wino, WaCTr "v"''^'''-

'""'=' '»''™ »' pa™meres
base of Ks. only Xu'-fS I'ttX %'• -."'"yf«{ I-^'T
one free branch of media present

'' ^^"^ ""
absent; only

maleTBrit^rMusJum """"^a?^^^^^^
^^^'^ ^^•^' ^- ^'''^^•^^)

'
""^

is still in recognizable condiTion but T "'^^'' ^^'° ^^, ^'^*^'^ ^^'''"^'

obtained.
""ainon, but there is no record of where it was
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The reduced venation renders tlie species an easily recognizable one
so far as the N'ew Zealand fauna is concerned, though it is certainly very
closely related to D. luteonitens. The same reduction of the media occurs
in a few Malayan and American species.

Dicranomyia sulphuralis n. sp. (Fig. 132.)

Body entirely pale ochreous, almost sulphur-yellow, only eyes and
flagellum of antennae black, knob of halteres somewhat darkened. Hypo-
pygium—fleshy claspers very large, quite three times as long as side-pieces.

Horny upper claspers small, curved, not narrowed in middle. Kostnim
short, its two spines short and placed so close together that in the dry
specimen they appear as a single spine. Parameres rather broad, but
somewhat pointed. Ninth tergite with very broad V-shaped emargination.
Wings hyaline, veins all pale, stigma absent. Sc^ twice as long as Rs,
its tip slightly before base of Rs. Rs slightly shorter and more curved
than basal section of R4+5. Discal cell about half as long again as

broad. Length of body, about 4-5 mm. ; wing, 6 mm.
North Island : Te Wairoa, 16th November, 1919 {D. Miller) ; one male.

Dicranomyia monilicornis Hutton.

Dicranomyia monilicornis Hutton, Trans, N.Z. Inst.y vol. 32, p. 31,

1900.
F

" Yellowish-brown ; rostrum, coxae, and lower surface of body lighter
;

antennae and palpi darker. Wings unspotted, slightly fuscous, the costa

yellowish-brown ; veins fuscous. Rostrum about the length of head in

female, shorter in male, Flagellum of antennae submoniliform in both

sexes. Legs hairy. Auxiliary vein ends some distance inside origin of

second longitudinal
;

posterior cross-vein in line with base of discal cell.

Length, ^ 6-7 mm., 2 6-7 mm. ; wing, <? 8-9 mm., 9 9 mm,''—{Hutton,)
South Island : Christchurch {Hutton).

Although the sneci un

D. cuhitalis) show that this was not the species for which Osten-Sacken

use

Dicranomyia gracilis n. sp. (Figs. 25, 133.)

Limnobia gracilis Walker (nom. nud,), List Dipt. Brit. Mas,, vol. 1,

p. M, 1848.

Head dark greyish-ochreous, with black hairs rather longer than, usual.

Front about one-fifth 'as broad as head. Proboscis brownish, slightly

shorter than head. Palpi and antennae dark brown. Flagellar joints

globular, last four or five rather shortly oval ; verticils a little longer than

joints, Tfiorax moderately dark brown, scarcely shining, but without

obvious dusting. Praescutum with broad, slightly darker central stripe,

confluent behind with pair of short lateral stripes. Abdomen uniformly rather

dark brown. Hypopygium ninth tergite narrow ; with very shallow rounded

emargination ; side-pieces very long and narrow ; claspers modified from

usual type, upper horny one reduced to small pale bristle, lower one more

slender and hairy and less fleshy than usual, folded inwards, without spines,

but with tuft of rather long hairs at tip. Ovipositor—anal valves slender,

straight, slightly longer than last segment; genital valves rather short

and stout, straight. Legs uniformly brown. Wings slightly and uniforml

with greyish-brown, stigm Sc. about
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twice as 1

in female length

win

longer. Discal cell about lialf as long again as broad. Halteres rather

(lark brown. Length of body^ 5 mm. ; wing, 6-6-5 mm.
North Island : Wellington ((?. F. Hudson, No. 103b), one male type,

in British Museum. I think Walker's female specimen is probably the

same species, in spite of the differences of venation indicated above. It is

probably related to Hutton's D. monilicornis, but seems to be smaller and
darker ; there are evidently a number of related species in this group, and
an examination of Hutton's type will be necessary before it can be satis-

factorily identified.

Dicranomyia wesch6i n. sp.

Head blackish ; front rather heavily dusted with pale grey, apparently

about one-fifth as broad as head. Proboscis brownish, shorter than head.

Palpi dark brown. Antennae black, flagellar joints all rather shortly oval

;

verticils a little longer than joints. Thorax ochreous-brown, praescutmn
and scutum blackish-brown, except for shouldei^ and small area on each side

just in front of suture. Pleurae slightly dusted with grey. Abdomen dark

brown, last segment and ovipositor reddish. Anal valves of ovipositor

slender, almost straight, little longer than last segment
;

genital valves

rather short and stout. Legs dark brown ; coxae and bases of femora

lighter. Wings faintly and uniformly brownish-tinged, rather strongly

iridescent; stigma darker brown, but not very conspicuous. Sc^ about

as long as Es and ending well before base of Rs, which is short and

originates just before two-thirds of wing-length. Halteres rather long,

dark brown, base of stem light. Length of body, 6 mm,; wing, 7-5 mm.
North Island : New Plymouth, 23rd September, 1906 (If. Wesche) ;

type female (tmiq^ue) in British Museum.

Genus Discobola O.-S., 1865 (Trochobola O.-S., 1869).

A small genus, principally developed in New Zealand, but with repre-

sentatives also in Europe (two), North America (two), and Australia (one).

None are known from the Oriental region, where the type appears to be

represented by the allied genus Lihnoies.

The New Zealand species at present known may be distinguished by the

lowing key :

—

'

Wings with numerous dark dots over i

surface ; no distinct ocellate marking
Wings with markings more or less ocelh

dark dots

* • # • » # 2

• •• •• »« »
2. A dark streak along costal margin of wing from base to tip,

.

striata n. sp.
A triangular dark area surrounding the stigma . , -^ .

.

3
3. Discal cell elongate and irregularly shaped . . .

.

picla Hutton.
Discal cell not elongate . . . . . . .

,

venuda O.-S.
4. Distinct ocellate markings in the neighbourhood of the stigma 5
A large dark patch surrounding the stigma . . .

.

6
6. Light-ochreous species .. ., ., _ _ iessdata {O.-^.).

Darker species ; pleurae shining black .

,

.

,

.

.

gibbera n, sp.
6. Only two light areas on the costa .

.

_ .

.

fumipennis (Hudson).
Three light areas on the costa ,

.

.

.

.

,

, , 7
7. Wings with an uninterrupted central dark fascia .

!

\ \ ampU (Hutton).
Wings mth central fascia interrupted .

.

,

.

.

.

* 8
8. A complete ring round base of Es ,

.

.

.

[[ dicyla n. gp.
Ring round base of Rs incomplete .

.

_ _ dohrni (O.-S.).
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Discobola striata n. sp. (Figs. 32, 134.)

Head dark grey, with blackish central stripe ; frons more ochreous,

strongly dusted. Proboscis about as long as head, black.
^
Palpi black.

Antennae rather light ochreous, first scapal and first flagellar joints darker.

First two or three flagellar joints almost globular, separated by short necks
;

remaining joints gradually more oval and more slender. Thorax rather

pale ochreous-grey. Pronotum dark at sides and with dark-brown central

stripe extending 'backwards nearly whole length of praeacutum. 'Moy-

notum with rather broad dark-brown stripe on each side, between which

and narrow central stripe are some minute brown dots. Scutellum dark

brown at sides; postnotum light-brownish, greyer in middle. Pleurae

with rather irregular dark-brown stripe, reaching from front coxae to sides

of postnotum. Abdomen rather dark brown, somewhat shming. Hypo-

pygiuni with single pair of claspers which are somewhat square, with

projecting lobe at each corner; those on outer and inner basal corners

apparently represent the horny clasper and rostrum of Diaaiiomyia; mner

apical lobe beset with numerous minute spines; parameres divided into

two elongate lobes. Legs pale ochreous, dark-brown ring just before tip

of each femur ; last three tarsal joints dark. Wings (see fig. 32) very

distinctive on account of dark-brown stripe extending along costal margm

from humeral cross-vein to tip of wing, broadening out on apica half. Jielow

this stripe is a nearly clear streak, the rest of wing bemg filled ^vith dark

dots Cross-vein m situated far beyond base of M3, givmg discal cell a

peculiar shape, as in D. pida. Halteres long, pale ochreous, knob and

narrow ring at base of stem blackish. Length of body, 7-5-8 mm.
;
wing,

^%0Era Island : Karori, WeUington ((?. F. Hudson, Nos. 79c and 791) ;

type and one other male in British Museum. Rare.

1900
Discobola picta (Hutton). (Fig. 31.)

Trocliobola picta Button, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 37,

Does not differ much from D. striata except in wing-markings, but

in this is so distinct that the two must be treated as distinct species.

Shape of discal cell the same in both. Difierences may be found m male

^^^NomHsland : WelUngton {Hudson). I have seen two female speci-

mens, one in British Museum and one at Cambridge.

Discobola venusta (Osten-Sacken). (Fig. 30.)

Trochohola venusta Osten-Sacken, Berlin ent. Zeitschr., vol. 34, p. 265,

1894 ; Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 34, p. 190, 1902.

Nearly related to D. striata and D. picta, but with different wing-markings

(see fie 30) and with quite differently shaped discal cell, which is closed

bv two straight veins of equal length. Hypopygium similar to that of

D striala but there are a number of small differences—e.^r., spme at outer

basal corner of clasper is stronger and projects outwards. In both these

species the clasper contains a curious internal vesicle.

South Island : Greymouth {Helms), recorded by Osten-Sacken. I^have

seen specimens from Tisbury, 28th November, 1915, and " -^Mount

November, 1914.
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Discobola tessekta (Osten-Sackeii.) (Figs, 33, M.)

Trochohola tesselata Osten-Sacken, Berlin, ent. Zeitschr., vol. 39
p. 266, 1894.

Trochohola variegata Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 36, 1900.

p. 45, 1848.
M

kno
in the predominating light-ochreous colour of thorax and abdomen. Prae-
scutum has^ four dark stripes, middle pair narrow and widely separated

;

Hypopygium has clasperswn
resembling those of Dicranomyia~a slender, curved, horny upper pair, and
a fleshy lower pair provided with an inwardly-proj acting rostrum ; rostrum
does not bear spines, but there is a pair of straight slender rods on the
fleshy clasper itself near base of rostrum. Quite distinct from D. australis ;
It has not the strongly produced praescutum of that species, and differs
in many details of coloration.

The name tesselata must be attributed to Osten-Sacken, who gave a
very brief diagnosis of Walker's specimen; this was just sufficient to
vahdate the name, and necessitates sinking Button's T. variex/ata as a
synonym. The species is extremely similar to tlie North American D. argus
and the European D. anniilata—move so than to any other New Zealand
species.

NoETH Island : We Walker's
specimen (a male; is unlabelled as to localitv. There are also two females
m British Museum, presented by Mr. Hudson.

Discobola gibbera n. sp. (Fig. 29.)

Head blackish, heavily dusted with dark grey ; front narrow, not more
than one-tenth as broad as head. Probiscis and palpi blackish, about half
as long as head. Antennae dark brown, second scapal joint light brown,
flagellar joints all about same length, but becoming gradually more slender ;

basal joints very shortly oval ; terminal joints rather elongate oval. Thorax—pronotum green. Praescutum strongly humped, arching forwards over
pronotum more than in any other New Zealand species, brown, somewhat
dusted with greyish-brown, with short dark-brown stripe on each side,
bcutellum and postnotum shining blackish-brown. Pleurae mostly shining
black, a smaU ochreous spot in middle, and a greenish area over hind-coxae.
Abdomen dark brown, with narrow pale rings extending over apices and
bases of segments. Ovipositor with anal valves curved, slightly shorter
tnan last segment

; genital valves stout, rather blunt-ended, evenly taper-
ing. Legs ochreous

; femora with a narrow black ring at tip ; extreme
tip 01 tibiae and last two tarsal joints dark. Wings with a faint ochreous

bff %J^"^*\^"
and markings as in fig. 29. Halteres ochreous at extreme

til .1 T '^^^'' ^'°^^ ^^^'^'^^' "ng
;

apex of stem and base ofknob pale ochreous, apex of knob blackish. Length of body, 9 mm. ; wing,

TvtTc.tT'' \ '^^ff^' ?/'* ^'^°^^^' 1^1-5 (-^- Philpott)
;
one female.lypo m tawthron Institute collection.

-i /

»

soJ! n/hf^'^^ f^'t
^"^ ^ ""''?^** ^^'^^*'' di^^^ring in leg-markings and

coSnr 1^ nl^°"
'•

J^"^,^'/^''^^^'^
i* differs in the more humped thorax,

colour of pleurae and postnotum, femoral markinas, &c.
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Discobola dicycia n. sp. (Fig. 28.)

Similar to D. dohrni and D, ampla, ami perhaps a variety of one or

other, but shows the following differences : Flagellar joints all about equal

in length, but becoming slightly and gradually more slender towards

apex ; last joint under four times as long as broad ; hairs on upper surface

rather conspicuous^ somewhat longer than joints. Pronotum rather bright

ochreous, strongly contrasting with dark head and thorax. Abdoiuen also

conspicuously paler than thorax. Wing-markings resembling those of

D. dohrni, but those in centre separated from those at base and from those

towards apex ; a complete ring surrounding base of Es and another below

this, the two forming central fascia. Discal cell somewhat longer than in

the other two species. Length of body, 9 mm. ; wing, 11 mm.
South Island : West Plains, 4th March, 1906 (A. Philpott) ; one female.

Type in Cawthron Institute collection.

Discobola dohrni (Osten-Sacken), (Fig. 27.)

TrochohoJa dohrni Osten-Sacken, Berlin, ent, Zeitschr., vol. 39, p. 264,

1894 ; Huttou, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 34, p. 189, 1902.

The last six or eight joints of flagellum distinctly elongate, especially

last joint, which is about six or seven times as long as broad; hairs

on upper surface are inconspicuous, shorter than joints, Pronotum and

abdomen dark brown, like the remainder of body*
^
Base of Ks covered

by small brown spot, this being surrounded by an incomplete dark ring,

broken outwardlv below Rs. Basal two-thirds of the cell M practically

filled by an undmded dark patch. Length of body, 12-16 mm.; wing,

13-23 mm. (according to Osten-Sacken).

South Island : Recorded by Osten-Sacken from Christchurch (//////o«)

and Greymouth (Helms). I have seen a male and female from AVhitc. Rock,

26th October, 1920, from Canterbury Museum, and a female without

definite, data in British Museum, • ^

Discobola ampla (Hutton). (Fig. 26,)

1900

This was regarded by Hutton as identical with D. dohmi, but according

to the specimens I have examined there are certain differences, which may

be only varietal, but ought not to be disregarded. In D. ampU the

flagellar joints are all about equal in length, though they become gradually

more slender towards apex ; last joint is only about four times as long

as broad ; hairs on upper surface somewhat shorter than joints. Pronotum

somewhat lighter than rest of thorax, though not conspicuously so. Wing-

markings more extensive and more consolidated than in D, dohrni ; in

particular, there is an uninterrupted band across middle of wing, includ-

ing base of Rs and tip of An, Cell M dark except for two pale spots near

apex. Length of body, 11-14 mm. ; wing, 14-20 mm.
North Island : Wellington (G, 7. Hudson) ; one female in British

Museum, from Wilton's Bush, 11th October, 1914; also one male in

Cambridge Museum.
h

Discobola fumipennis (Hudson).

Ipiilafumipennisj Hudson, Man
synony

very
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in Hudson's figure can represent the same species. If it is really the same,
Hudson's name must be used in place of Hutton's, since the figure and
descriptive matter are sufiicient to validate the nuhliV.Atmn nf I'f

Tribe AntochinL

Genus Elephantomyia O.-S.

Antennae fifteen-jointed, the basal flagellar joint not much swollen,
the remaining joints oval and all with moderately long hairs. Proboscis
about as long as the abdomen or longer, wth minute palpi inserted at its
tip. Praescutum not noticeably produced over the neck. Scj ending far
beyond the base of Rs. R^ long, nearly parallel with R,+g, and ending
not far from tip of wing. An straight, not closely approximated to Cu at
base

.

A small but more or less cosmopolitan genus. Five species are known
from the Ethiopian region, two or three from the Oriental region, two from
Austro-Malayan islands, one from the West Indies, and one from North
America, which is said to occur also in central Europe. The New Zealand
species rather closely resembles this last.

Elephantomyia zealandica n. sp. (Fig. 35.)

$. Head dark ochreous-brown
; front grey-dusted, about one-eighth as

broad as head. Antennae dark brown, first scapal joint ochreous. Flagellar
joints all about equal, except the first, which is somewhat swollen, and the
second, which is small and indistinctly separated from the first. Proboscis
dark brown, twice the length of thorax. Thorax dull ochreous-brown,
without grey dusting. Praescutum with blackish median line in front.
A dark-brown vertical stripe on pleurae just in front of wing-base, extend-
ing over middle coxae. Abdomen ochreous, apical three-fourths of each
tergite blackish-brown. Lerja slender, dark brown, front and hind coxae
and-trochanters ochreous. Wings with slight brownish tinge, stigma and
vems dark brown. Venation normal for the genus. Halteres blackish,
stem ochreous towards base. Length of body, about 7-5 mm. ; wing,
i '5 mm.

; proboscis, about 4 mm.
South Islanh : Lake Wakatipu, 1906 {G. V. Hudson); type female in

J3ntish Museum,

Genus Ceratocheilus Wesche.

Antennae twelve-jointed, the basal joint of the flagellum swollen, the
remaming jomts small , the last few joints with long hairs, the remainder
nearly bare. Proboscis nearly or quite as long as abdomen, with minute
paipi inserted at its tip. Praescutum conically produced over the neck.
»c, ending near base of Rs. R, short, more or less waved, divergent

AnW t''f'i''l'"^ Jv
"^«*/,,^^^ b^fo^e ^i"g-tip and close to tip of R^.An bent just before the middle, basal portion alniost in contact with Cu.

This 18 a small genus of wide distribution in the tropics, with about
SIX species in the Etlnoinan two in the Oriental, and two in^h; Neotropical
region None are recorded as yet from Australia. The Ethiopian species
differ from the others m having spotted wings and a long projection
(corniculus) on the front of the head a little above the antennle

; there is
no trace of this m the New Zealand species.
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Ceratocheilus levis (Hutton). (Fig. 36.)

o

unamjmtaia Levis ilutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 38, 1900.
Antennae entirely black. Proboscis nearly twice as long as thorax-

Head mostly dark brown, grey round eyes. Mcsonotum dark grey with
shght ochreous tinge, heavily dusted; three blackish-brown i)raescutal
stripes, not quite confluent, leaving two narrow lines of greyish ground-
colour. Pleurap and postnotum black, heavily dusted with dark <Trey.

.
Abdomen blackish-brown, somewhat grey-dusted. Legs very slender. Wings
rather dark-greyish. Sc^ ending a short distance beyond, Sca placed
a similar distance before the base of Rs. Ea gently waved. Cu^^ very
slightly beyond base of discal cell. Length of body, 7-5 mm. /"wing,
7 mm. ; hind leg, 14 mm.

;
proboscis, 4-5 mm.

North Island : Wellington district [0. V. Hudson, No. 161). I have
seen two females, one from Wilton's Bush, 1st December, 1920. Thev
are precisely alike. -

' '

Ceratocheilus ochraceum n. sp. (Fig. 37.)

c?. Scape of antennae ochreous-brown. Proboscis considerably less
than twice the length of thorax. Head more extensively grey than in
C. levis, the middle blackish. Mesonotum ochreous on borders, praescutal
stripes absolutely confluent, dull dark brown. Pleurae ochreous, without
distinct dusting. Postnotum ochreous at sides, slightly shining dark brown
in middle. Abdomen brownish-ochreous, incisures and seventh segment
darker. Hypopygium—ninth tergite with two bluntly triangular points,
rather widely separated

; outer claspera very short, "inner claspers bent
inwards near base, a triangular marginal tooth beyond the bend : side-
pieces with small dark basal tubercle. Legs longer and somewhat stouter
than in C. levis. Wings tinged with ochreous-grey

; Scj not longer than
Sc2, ending a little before base of Ra ; R2 somewhat shorter than in
C. levis and practically straight. Cu^a well beyond base of discal cell.
Length of body, 7 mm. ; wing, 6-5 mm. ; hind leg, 15-5 mm.

; proboscis'
3-2 mm.

North Island: Wilton's Bush, Wellington, in forest, 1st December,
1920 {G. V. Hudson No. 161b) ; type male in British Museum. Although
this was taken at the same place and on the same day as a female of
C. levis, the difl^erences are so considerable that I feel bound to recognize
two distinct species. Sexual dimorphism does not occur in any species
of Ceratocheilus known to me.

Tribe Eriopterini.

. The following key will distinguish the genera found in New Zealand :

1. Radius three-branched
; Sc ending near base of Rs .

.

. . Oonomyia, subger

Radius four-branched ; Sc ending at or beyond the apex of Rs 2
^^^'

2. Middle legs considerably shorter than the others . . .

.

3
Middle legs as long as the front ones . . . . ][ Gmphomyia

3. Wings hairy, either on veins or membrane ; cell Sc widened
apically .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_ _ ^
Wings with bare membrane ; hair on veins inconspicuous

;

cell Sc not widened apically .

.

.

.

.

' TWwiVr^
. Wmg-membrane hairy

XX7-
^ . - , ,-. " ,

"' :* „ ,
" •• Ampfiiiieuru.s.

Wuig-veins densely hairy, membrane practically bare . . MolopJiilu^,

10—Trans,
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Genus Gonomyia (Mg.) O.-S.

Subgenus Lipophleps BergToth, Psyche, vol. 22, p, 55, 1915.

(New name for Leiponeura Skuse, preoccupied by Liponeura Lw.)

This subgenus bas ratber numerous representatives in most tropical

countries, the first known being Gonomyia manca O.-S., from North America.

Eecently Alexander has recognized that the two species of Leiponeura

described from Australia by Skuse are referable to Gonomyia, and has

adopted Leiponeura as a subgenus, describing many new species. The

name Leiponeura cannot stand, in \dew of the previous existence of

Liponeura, the difierence being merely one of transliteration. I follow

Alexander in regarding Lipophleps as a subgenus of Gonomyia, rather than

as a distinct genus, as Bergroth claims it should be regarded.

Owing to the loss of the vein R2, members of this subgenus are liable

to be confused with Dicranomyia, to which they have actually very Httle

affinity. The sixteen-jointed antennae, the strongly divergent veins R3 and

E,^+5, and the structure of the male hypopygium will distinguish them.

As in Gonomyia (s. str.), yellow or orange coloration is of frequent

occurrence on the sides of the thorax and abdomen. The New Zealand

species does not appear to be particularly closely allied to any of those

described from Austraha.

line

Gonomyia (Lipophleps) nigrohalterata n. sp. (Fig. 38.)

?. Head light ochreous
;

proboscis more orange
;

palpi and antennae

black. Flagellar joints rather elongate oval, the first five distinctly stouter

than the rest, and with more numerous and rather shorter hairs
;

verticils

on outer joints rather longer than joints. Thorax ochreous-orange, some-

what shining, without grey dusting; praescutum,
_
and scutum except for

middle quarter, dark brown. Pleurae with blackish

spicuous) running from neck to base of halteres. Abdomen brown above,

more orange below. Ovipositor with anal valves slender, curved, a httle

longer than last segment. Legs dark brown, coxae and
_

trochanters

ochreous. Wings with slight greyish tinge ; unmarked ;
stigma hardly

perceptible. Sc^ ending opposite base of Rs. Rs nearly straight, about

equal in length to R^. Cu^a j"^t before base of small discal cell. Halteres

rather long, black, tip of knob lighter. Length of body, 5 mm. ;
wmg,

5-5 mm.
North Island : Auckland, 16th September, 1906 {W. Wesche) ;

type

female in British Museum.

Genus Amphineurus Skuse (emended).

This name was proposed by Skuse (as a subgenus oi Bhypholophus)

for two Australian species which showed a striking peculiarity of venation

in having the discal cell absent and cells M^ and M3 equal in length.

I now propose to use the name in a full generic sense, and to include in it

two New Zealand species having the same venation as those described by

, Skuse, and also three or four others with- different venation. The differ-

ences between the species in venation are very striking, and might be

thought to be of generic or subgeneric value, but the remarkable structure

of the hypopygium is similar in all, and there can be no doubt that they

are in rcahty closely related. It is equally certain that they are not so
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closely related to any of the si^ecies of Bhypholophus and Ormosta found
in Europe, and this fact will further justify their treatment as a single

group. Whether this gronj) is given generic or only subgeneric rank is

immaterial ; for convenience I prefer the former plan, particularly as I

_ irded the two European groups as distinct genera. I know of no
other representatives of this genus outside Australia and New Zealand.

No members of the group of genera {Amphtrieurus, Rhypholophus, and
Ormosia) have been described from the Neotropical region. In all three

genera (or subgenera, if the term be preferred) the male hypopygium has
undergone permanent torsion, so that the ninth tergite lies on the ventral

side. The same occurs in Molophilu^, and may indicate a closer relation-

ship between these genera than any of them have to Erioptera, where the

torsion does not occur.
4

Owing to the inclusion of these additional species, Skuse's definition of

Amphineurus will require remodelling as follows : Discal cell present or

absent ; cell M3 either sessile on M (as in the typical species) or stalked,

owing to the long fusion of M3 with Cuj ; M3 never arising from M^, as

in nearly all the species of RhypJioIophus and Ormosia found in the Northern
Hemisphere. Ax long and sinuous (as in Rhypholophus). Side-pieces of

male hypopygium with a long, finger-like terminal Drocess,

The New Zealand species may be distinguished

1. Discal cell present ; abdomen and wings densely scaly.

.

Discal cell absent ; abdomen moderately hairj

2. Cell M3 sessile .

.

. • -

.

' .

,

Cell M3 stalked

3. Femora black with two narrow yellow rings .

.

Femora wth black, white, and brown rings .

.

4. Dull, dark species without ornamentation
Light species, or else with distinct ornamentation

5. Legs all ochreous .

.

Femora with two yellow rings

« •

• •

• f •• #• «• *«

« *

• «

* «

« • « « • *

perdecorua n. sp.

2
i

3

4
bicinctus n. sp.

hud^oni n. sp.

horni n. sp.

5
insnlsud (Hutton).

fatmis (Hutton).

Of these species, A. horni shows an aj^proach to Erioptera. and A. per-

M allied

Amphineurus perdecorus n. sp. (Figs. 41, 42, 135.)

Head black, with long wliitish scaly pubescence. Antennae about as

long as head and thorax together, brown ; the flagellar joints rather darker

in middle, all about equal in length, elliptical, with rather short fine

pubescence and one or two long hairs on dorsal surface of each joint.

Thorax with black integument, clothed in patches with long narrow creamy-
white scales forming a rather indefinite pattern

;
just anterior to the

mesonotal suture are two roundish tufts of dark-brown scales. Pubescence
of pleurae of same colour but rather more hair-like. Abdomen densely

covered with scales, pale-brownish at sides, dark in a median dorsal line

;

about half of the light scales are of peculiar form, like minute bladders,

the remainder, as well as all the dark ones, very long and hair-like.

Hypopygium—tips of side-pieces drawn out into loiig, very hairy pro-

cesses, attenuated apically ; three pairs of claspers, one situated at base
of side-pieces, long, slender, serrate towards tip ; the other two pairs

short, stout, black, curved in opx)osite directions, lower one slightly bifid,

at tip. Parameres long, bent in middle, outer half black, pointed. Legs
densely covered with long hair-like scales, mostly black, but the femora
are paler on basal third and have narrow yellowish ring beyond middle

:

10*
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tibiae each have two yellowish rings, before and beyond middle ; front

metatarsi have yellowish ring near base, and mid and hind metatarsi a

narrower ring at base. Front tarsi very long, nearly twice the length of

tibia ; tarsi of mid legs shghtly longer, of hind legs sUghtly shorter, than

respective tibiae. Mid legs extremely short, femora being hardly more

than half as long as hind femora. Wings densely clothed on whole surface

with hair-hke scales of two colours, pale brownish-yellow and dark brown.

The dark ones occur chiefly in a patch near base of costa ; a small

spot before one-third of wing-length just below radius, another small spot

opposite this on hind-margin ; a large irregular patch beyond middle

extending from costa somewhat obliquely backwards more than half across

wing ; and an area round wing-tip, which includes several small pale spots

on margin. Discal cell present ; cross-vein m at tip of discal cell, equal

in length to basal section of M^ ; Cu^ meeting M either at, or just before,

or just beyond base of discal cell; Ax long and shghtly arcuated. Cells

length ; often cell R2 is distinctly

Halteres yellow.

Molophilus; Rs angled and generally spurred at base.

Wellinsrton

N

{G, y. Hudson, No. 159) ; two males (including type) and one female in

British Museum ; one male in Cambridge Museum. Swanson, 30th Novem-
ber, 1916 {A. E. Brool^efi); one male in British Museum. The wing-

markings exhibit some slight variation. When resting with closed wings

this insect has a decidedly spider-like appearance.

Amphineurus bicinctus n. sp. (Fig, 136.)

Head dark grey densely covered with yellowish hair. Proboscis and

palpi black. Scape of antennae ochreous ; flagellum dark brown, except

at base. Flagellar joints of male about three times as long as broad, nearly

cylindrical, verticils a little longer than joints, the whole antenna scarcely

longer than thorax. Thorax—pronotum, shoulders, and narrow line at the

edge of praescutum whitish. Praescutum with three bluish-grey stripes,

conspicuously bordered with velvet-black, the lateral stripes and their black

borders extending on scutum. Scutellum mainly ochreous. Postnotum

greyish-brown. Pleurae black, vs^ith broad whitish stripe from front coxae

to halteres. Abdomen dark brown, velvet-black along lateral borders ;

hypopygium and ovipositor ochreous-brown. Processes of male side-pieces

long and slender, apex very slightly swollen ; three pairs of claspers, the

longest ahnost as long as the hairy processes, pointed at tip and serrate

on inner margin ; ninth tergite in middle with a long smooth black process

trifid at tip. Anal segment of female swollen, hairy ; anal valves of

ovipositor short, stout, curved almost into a semicircle. Legs— coxae and

trochanters whitish-ochreous. Femora blackish, lighter at base, and each

with narrow yellow rings on apical half ; tip broadly black. Wings with

dark-brown hair, on upper surface with numerous small patches of pale-

ochreous hair in all the cells, and a small patch of deep-black hair at tip

of Sci- On under-surface all the hair is dark brown. Discal cell absent ;

cells M^ and My of equal length, both square at base ; Cu,a joining M well

before the fork. Halteres ochreous, with brown ring on stem. Length of

body, 5 mm. ; wing, 7 mm.
North Island : Karori, Wellington, in forest, November, 1920 {G. F.

Hudson^ No. 373) ; two males (including type) and one female in British

Museum,
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Amphineurus hudsoni n. sp. (Figs. 43, 137.)

Head dark grey, with some black hair. Proboscis and palpi black.

Scape and base of flagellum of antennae ochreous, remainder dark brown.
Antennae alike in the two sexes ; flagellar joints about three times as long

as broad, slightly thicker in middle, with verticils little longer than joints.

Thorax—pronotum, a spot on the shoulders and another in front of wing-

base yellowish, Mesonotum mainly occupied by three brownish-grey stripes,

narrowly separated in front by dark-brown lines. Pleurae pale grey with
some dark-brown marlcings. Postnotum brownish-grey with

j
whitish spot

on each side near base. Abdomen^ as in A. hicinctiis, but male hypopygium
has only two pairs of claspers, the third (middle) pair being represented by
minute rudiments ; upper pair longer and more slender than in A. hicinctus,

smooth except for tip, which is blunt and serrated ; ninth tergite has two
large black pointed lobes. Legs—coxae pale ochreous, dusted with grey

;

trochanters ochreous. Femora ochreous-brown, with blackish ring close to

base, and two other rather broad blackish rings, bordered on each edge

with white ; tip rather broadly ochreous-brown. Tibiae brownish-ochreous,

with blackish ring near base, bordered with white ; tip broadly black,

preceded by narrow white ring. Tarsi blackish. Wings much as in

A. hicinctuSy but the pale hairs more numerous, especially in region of cord.

Halteres ochreous. Length of body, 5 mm, ; wing, 7 mm.
North Island : Karon, Wellington, November, 1920 {G. V. Hudson^

No. 20) ; two males (including type) and one female in British Museum
;

also a second female (G. F. Hudson, No. 92b),

The larva feeds in the soft, wet, decayed portions of the fallen leaves of

the nikau-palm {Rhopalosfylis sapida).

Amphineurus insulsus (Hutton). (Figs. 39, 138, 139.)

Rhypholophus insulsus Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 34, p. 188, 1902.

A very distinct species, on account of the almost uniform light-ochreous

colour of the whole body, as well as wings and legs
;

palpi, cross-veins, and
tips of most of veins being blackish. The male antennae are considerably

longer than the whole body, all the flagellar joints elongate (especially the

first) and provided with long pubescence, nearly as long as joints ; in female

the antennae about half as long as body. Male hypopygium has long

finger-like processes to side-pieces ; two pairs of claspers, upper ones black,

trifid almost to base, middle branch as long as hairy processes, strongly

serrate on inner margin ; the other two branches slender, sinuous, sharp-

pointed ; the lower pair short, brown. The wing-hair is all ochreous and
evenly distributed over the surface. Length of body, 5 mm. ; wing, 9 mm.

NoRTU Island : Wellington district [G. V. Hudson, No. 97) ; Te Wairoa,

15th November, 1919 (D. Miller). South Island: Mount Grey, Canter-

bury, November, 1917.

Amphineurus fatuus (Hutton). (Figs. -10, 140.)

Rhypholophus fatuus Hutton, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 34, p. 188, 1902.

Also a very easily recognized species, on account of general dark-brown
colour of body and two yellow rings on the black femora, the second ring

being apical. Anteniuie in both sexes only about as long as thorax, but
in male the flagellar joints are somewhat more swollen at bases than in

female, and are covered with very long pubescence, three times as long as

each joint. Male hypopygium essentially similar in structure to that of

last three species, but very remarkable on account of its asjrmmetry. The
side-piece of one side (the right in actual, left in morphological position)
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has only one clasper, and this is of quite a different structure from either

of those on the left side ; the aedoeagus is also of remarkable construction
and very asymmetrical. AH the specimens are exactly alike, so that there
can be no qucvstion of an accideiital deformity. Although some species of

Gonomyia have an asymmetrical aedoeagus, this is the first Nematocerous
Dipteron I have seen with asymmetrical claspers. The wing-hair is all

dark, but varies in density in different parts, and there are areas in basal,

anal, and axillary cells which are devoid of hair. Length of body, 6 mm.

;

wing, 9 mm.
NoRTU Island : Wellin

No. 135j ; three males and one female in British Museum.

Amphineurus horni n. sp, (Fig. 44.)

Whole body rather dark brown ; back of head darker ; coxae, anal
segment, and ovipositor lighter. Antennae missing. Thorax heavily
dusted with brownish. Anal segment swollen and rather short. Anal
valves of o\dpositor about as long as the segment, rather stout, curved
almost into a semicircle, scarcely reaching beyond tips of genital valves.
Aliddle legs dark brown (front and hind legs missing). Wings with membrane
and veins greyish, hair dark brown. All veins rather densely clothed with
long hair ; hairs of an equal length are also scattered rather thinly over
whole surface. Venation almost as in Erioptera : r-m and Cu^a hoth meet
M almost exactly at fork, and therefore form an obtusely-angled line.

R2+3 strongly arched, a little longer than r-m and about two-thirds as

long as stem of cell Mg. Ax rather short, very slightly arcuated, ending
much before Cu^,. Length of body, 3-5 mm. ; wing, 5-2 mm.

North Island: Welhngton {G. V. Hudson, No. 111a); type female
in Berlin-Daldem Museum. I have pleasure in naming the species after

Dr. W. Horn, to whom I am indebted for the loan of several collections.

The position of this species in Amphineurus is somewhat uncertain, the
venation approaching closely to that of Enoptera, and the long dense hair

on the veins also suggesting ar^ affinity with that genus. The some-
what hairy wing-surface, however, excludes it from Erioptera, and, as the

ovipositor has the same structure as in ^. licinctus, it is probably correctly

j

placed in Amphineurus.

Genus Molophilus Mg.

genus
the cell R2 being considerably longer than E3, and the cross-vein r-m
being placed far beyond the first fork of the media ; in addition the long
dense hair on the wing-veins will distinguish it from other New Zealand
genera, though not from Erioptera. In regard to the first point, an approach
IS made to Molophilus by Amphineurus perdecorns, but no confusion need

caused

The New Zealand species show some affinitv—not, however, very
striking—with those of Australia

; they are of quite a different type, in
regard to markings and hypopygial structure, from those of the Palaearctic

« •

and Nearctic regions.

Zealand forma :

1. Legs ringed .

.

Legs not ringed
2. Legs yellow with black ring

Legfe dark with white rings
3. Metatarsi with a white ring

Metatarsi (at least on middle legs) without white rhiff
4. Legs and wings uniformly di '

Legs yellow ; wings spotted

known

«

•

2
4

variegatus n. sp.

3
mnlticinctus n. sp,

infanlaliis n. sp.

inornatus n. sp.

pulcherrimus u. sp.
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Molophilus pulcherrimus n. sp. (Fig- 45.)

?. Head dark-brownish; proboscis and palpi black; antennae brown
wutb black hair. Flagellar joints nearly cylindrical, about t^\ice as long as

broadj verticils about twice ag long as joints. Thorax brownish-ochrcous
;

praescutum with fo.ur dark-brown stripes and a few yellow hairs
;

pleurae

with broad black stipe from neck to base of abdomen ; sternopleura below
this line dusted with light grey, as also coxae. Abdomen ochrcous-brown,

darker at sides. Anal valves of ovipositor moderately stout, strongly

curved, as long as last segment, "which is hairy and has a pair of little

conical ^projections. Legs yellowish ; front femora except at base with
very dense blacldsh pubescence, rather longer than the yellow pubescence
on the rest of the legs ; front tibiae and tarsal joints also with black

pubescence at tips. Wings with the membrane greyish-tinged, exc'ept for

nine rounded spots round apical margin, between tips of veins. Hair on
veins black, except on basal three-fifths of costa, Sc, Ei, Rs (except base),

tip of Ax, and a space just before tip of An, where it is yellow. The
hairs overlapping w^hitish spots on membrane are also yellow. Denser
aggregations of black hair occur at base of Rs, along cord, and at tips of

all veins. Some hairs on wing-membrane all round the apical border

of wing. Tips of E-i, R2J and R3 turn upwards; those of Mi, M2J Cui,

and Cu2 downwards. Ax long and sinuous, ending slightly beyond level

of Cuia. Cuia joining M just beyond fork, short, nearly vertical, hairy,

Halteres yellowish, stem darker. Length of body, 4 mm. ; wing, 5 mm.
North Island: Wilton's Bush, Wellington, December {G, F. Hudson,

No. 115b) ; type female in British Museum,

Molophilus multicinctus n. sp.

(J. Head dark grey, antennae and palpi brown. Antennae a httle

shorter than thorax ; flagellar joints rather shortly oval, with long fine

pubescence (about twice as long as joint) on under side, and two or three

very long hairs (about four times as long as joint) on upper side. Thorax

rather dark greyish-brown or buff
;

pleurae greyer ; margin and inter-

spaces of praescutum dark brown
; postnotum and lateral sclerites darker.

Abdomen dark brown, with long pale pubescence. Hypopygiiun yellowish
;

terminal process of side-piece very long, nearly twice as long as the short

side-piece itself ; claspers long, slender, whitish, with darkened tips ; both

pairs about equal in length, one pair pointed, the other with bulbous

expansion close to rounded tip. Legs blackish, bases of femora lighter

;

each leg with five conspicuous white rings placed as follows : at two-thirds

of length of femur ; at femoro-tibial joint ; before and beyond middle of

tibia ; and at base of first tarsal joint. The second of these rings is

narrower than the others. Wiy\gs clothed mostly with dark hair, without

distinct markings, but the hair is darker over the cord, and lighter before

and beyond it. Numerous hairs on membrane in cell R^. Cu^. very

oblique, hairy, reaching M just beyond fork, longer than stem of cell M3.
Ax long, sinuous, reaching hind-margin opposite base of M3. Halteres

yellowish, knob somewhat darker. Length of body, 4 mm. ; wing, 4-5 mm.
Two males, without exact data [G. M. Wakefield, 1880) ; one cotype

in Oxford Museum, one in British Museum.

Molophilus infantulus n. sp.

?. Head brownish. Palpi black. Scape of antennae brown, flagellum

black, joints nearly cylindrical, all about equal ; verticils nearly three

I
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.

times as long as joints. Thorax oclireous-brown, scarcely shining, with

some black hair ; no markings
;

pronotum yellow. Abdomen blackish,

with brown pubescence ; ovipositor ochreous-brown, anal valves strong,

curved, slightly longer than anal segment, which is slightly hairy. Legs

(middle leg alone present) dark brown, tibia with two rings of whitish

pubescence, a very narrow one near base and a somevA^hat broader one

near tip. Wings with slightly greyish membrane and dark hair. Cu^a

curved, hairy, less than half as long as stem of cell M3. Ax nearly straight,

ending a little beyond tip of CUj^. Halteres yellow. LengtJi of body,

2-5 mm. ; wing, 3 mm.
North Island: Titirangi, Auckland, 30tb December, 1915 {A. E,

Brookes) \ type female in British Museum. If the male of this species is"

smaller than the female (as is usually the case in this genus) it must be

one of the verv smallest members of the familv.

Molophilus variegatus n. sp. (Fig. 46.)

Head shrivelled, apparently dull blackish-grey. Proboscis, palpi, and

antennae dark brown. Flagellar joints all rather shortly oval, two or

three at base somewhat swollen ; verticils about three times as long as

joints. Thorax somewhat shining, yellow, with black markings ;
hairs

scanty, concolorous with integument from which they arise. Praescutum

has four large, more or less semicircular black spots, all in contact, round

margin, the whole central portion being yellow. Scutum with four black

spots, the outer ones nearly semicircular and in contact with those of

praescutum, the inner pair larger. Scutellum black. Postnotum black,

yellow at base. Pleurae yellow, with small dark spot in middle and larger

blackish area on lateral sclerites of postnotum. Abdomen light-brownish,

hind-margins of segments yellowish
;
pubescence pale. Hypopygium black,

the two pairs of claspers widely separated by membrane; one pair placed

at bases of side-pieces, and reaching just to their tips, base straight

except for hooked tip ; the other pair subapically placed, short, curved,

pointed at tip. Legs yellow, with black rings at tips of all joints, before

middle "of the front femora, and near base of front and middle tibiae (hind

legs missing). Wings with the membrane hyaline ; hair mostly black

;

patches of yellow on Rs and on costa above it, in middle of R2 and R3,

before tips of M3, Cu^, and An, and round fork of M. Membrane hairy

in region of stigma. Cu^a bare, moderately oblique, scarcely half as long

as stem of cell M3. Ax nearly straight, ending opposite Cu^a- Halteres

with yellow stem and long black knob. Lemjlh of body, 2-5 mm. ;
wmg,

3-2 mm.
North Island: Titirangi, Auckland, 30th November, 1915 {A. E.

Brookes) ; type male in British Museum.

Molophilus inomatus n. sp. (Fig. Ul.)

cJ. Whole body, including antennae, legs, and wings, dark brown,
without markings ; only coxae somewhat lighter. Antennae about as long

as body. Flagellar joints elongate, bottle-shaped, nocks narrow and bare ;

verticils irregular, about twice as long as joints ; last joint blunt-ended,
without neck. Abdomen with yellowish pubescence. Hypopygium with

two pairs of claspers widely ' separated by membrane, one pair basal,

elongate, longer than side-pieces, with a fringe of hair apically and a pro-

tuberance bearing bristles before middle; the other pair subapical, short,

curved, blunt-tipped. Penis very long and slender. Front legs long and
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slender (others missing). Venation : Ax long and straight, ending below
middle of stalk of cell M^. Cu^a ^^^iry, nearly vertical, slightly beyond fork
of M. R3 and M^ both somewhat approximated to R4+5 at the tip.

Xength of body, 3-5 mm. ; wing, 5-5 mm.
North Island : Hamurana, 19th November, 1919 (Z). Miller)y one

male. Tj^pe in collector's possession.

Notwithstanding differences in antennal and colorational characters,

this is evidently related to M. variegadis, the hypopygium of both having
a similar and very peculiar structure.

Genus Gnophomyia O.-S.

This genus as at present understood includes a considerable number of

species from all parts of the world, which show a rather extensive range of

structural characters. I think there can be no doubt that a division into

several genera will have to be made, but the species require further studv
in all their stages before this can be done very satisfactorily. The two
New Zealand species are very dissimilar in appearance and habits, and each
shows some peculiar features distinguishing it from most, if not all, other
known species. I therefore propose a new subgeneric name for each of

these species. The distinctions between these and true Gnophomyia can best

be expressed by means of the following table, which includes all the genera
and subgenera some species of which have recently been included in

Gnophomyia ; some or all of them will probably eventually be accorded
full generic rank.

I. Rs rather short, almost or quite in a straight line with R4-J.5 ;

II 2+ 3 strongly arched; r-m at or close to the hase of

R44 5 ; r vertical, near base of R2 ; tip of R^ long; eyes

widely separated
Rh ffenerallv longer : not in a line with

»« 9 * V* «» Gnophomyia s. str.

DasymaUomyia Brun.

Aphrophila n. aubgen.

strongly arched ; r-w? well beyond base of R 4 a.

5

.. 2
2. R2 very short, much less than half as long as R3 .

.

.

.

3
R2 longer, more than half as long as R3 . . . . . . 4

3. Lt^gs covered with scales ; discal cell closed .

.

. . Gymnastcs Brun.
Legs without scales, but with long pubescence ; discal cell

coaleacent with cell ils

4. Sc2 obliq[ne, longer than Sc^ ; r placed about the middle of

R2+3 ; discal cell coalescent with cell M^ ; front narrow .

.

Sc2 vertical, usually much shorter than Scj ; r joining R^ and
R2 ; discal cell closed

5. Head round, front very narrow ; body and legs elongate

;

r oblique and longer than the tip of R^ .

.

. . Asielobia n. subgen.

Head broader, front not very narrow ; body and legs much
less elongate ; r usually vertical and shorter than the tip

of Rj .... •

.

• - • • .

.

6
6. An accessory cross-vein in cell R3 .

.

. . ... Furina Jaen.

7

5

«• •• •• ••No such cross-vein

7. Body shining, black and yellow .

.

.

.

.

.

. . Pailoconopa Zett.

Body otherwise coloured : Gnophomyia luctuoaa O. -S.,

G. degam Wied., 0, peraiaoena Alex,, G. perelagem Alex.,

G. fascipennis Thomson, &c. (Also genus Trimicra,)

GywjjJiomyia s. str. includes, besides the type species, G,ferrnginea Will.,

G. tripiidians Bergr., G. orientalis Meig., G, nigrescens Edw., &c.

Dasym aUomyia should perhaps include Gnophomyia hirsuta Alex.

,

which has a closed discal cell. Alexander regards it as a subgenus of

Gnophomyiay but the two species have a very different appearance from
1/ Gnophomyia
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Gymnastes Brun., is regarded by Alexander, perhaps with reason, as a

subgenus of Paratropeza.

Aphrophih, and Astelohia are proposed respectively for Gnophomyia

7ieozelandica n. sp. and G. rufa (Hudson) ; in neither ease is any other

species known.

Gnophomyia (Aphrophila) neozelandica n. sp. (Fig. 47.)

$. Body short and stout, blackish, more or less dusted over with

dark grey
;

' a small shoulder-spot, an area round the wing-base, and the

ovipositor ochreous. Front very narrow, about one-tenth as broad as

head. Palpi and antennae black. Flagellar joints about twice as long

as broad, with very short pubescence, and short verticils, shorter than

joints. Ovipositor peculiar: anal valves very short, strongly curved, less

than half as long as the long anal segment, which bears apically a pair of

seamen

Legs dark brown, coxae and femora lighter ; hind tarsi as long as tibiae.

Wings longer than the body, greyish-tinged, stigma sharply defined, black.

even

Sca oblique, slightly longer than Sc^. Cross-vein r vertical, shorter than

tip of Ri, joining R^+g well before base of Ro. Discal cell confluent with

cell Ml. Halteres ochreous. Length of body, 10 mm.; wing, 13 mm.;

hind L

South ^— —„-' o oo\ m
amongst the foam, Warnock's Creek {G. V. Hudson, No._ 232). ihe

habits suggest that the species has an aquatic larva ; if this is so, it would

confirm the separation of the species from Gnophomyia.

Gnophomyia (Astelobia) rufa (Hudson). (Fig. 48.)

Tijmla rufa Hudson, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 27, p. 294, 1894.

Gnophomyia rufa Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 39, 1900.

Gnophomyia rvfa Hudson, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 52, p. 32, 1920.

A large and very conspicuous orange-yeUow species, remarkably distinct

in coloration from all other known members of the genus. The front is

narrower than in G. neozelandica, the thorax and abdomen both

unusually elongate. Male hypopygium with only a single pair of claspers,

which are, however, deeply toothed on their outer margin, and bear

a small fleshy lobe at thefr base, which perhaps represents the second

pair
;

penis very large, strongly chitinized, with single terminal opening.

Ovipositor with' anal valves moderately long and slender, nearly straight.

Legs longer than in G. neozelandica, but hind tarsi much shorter than

tibiae. Scg vertical, shorter than Scj. Cross-vein r very oblique, much

longer than tip of R^, joiniug R., well bevond base. Discal cell closed.

Length of body, S 24 mm., $ 29 mm. ; wing, c? 19 mm., 9 21 mm. ;
hind

leg, cJ 49 mm., v 52 mm.
North Island : Wellington {G. V. Hudson, No. 60). South Island :

Nelson (Hudson).

According to Hu<^lson, the early stages are spent in semi-liquid detritus

between the bases of the leaves of the epiphytic plant Astelia Solandn

The larva and pupa figured by him differ very markedly from those

of the genotype {G. tristissima O.-S.), and thus support the separation of

this species from Gnophomyia s. str.

Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 52, p. 32, pi. 1, figs. 8, 9, 1920
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Genus Tbimicba O.-S.

Osten-Sacken iiicntions that he has seen a species of this genns from
New Zealand. There is a single specimen in the British Museum from
Titirangi, Aucldand, 30th December, 1915 (A. E. Brookes), wb'ch is too

damaged to determine specifically ; it may or may not be the cosmopolitan

T. pilipes. If it is, it is the only species of crane-fly so far discovered in

New Zealand wliich is not endemic to the country. (See text-fig, B.)

The terminal joints of the antennae do not seem to be quite as small

as in T. pilipes, and are scarcely differentiated from the others.

Tribe Limnophilini.

Leaving out of account for the moment the genera of the Gynoplistia

group, the members of this tribe are exceedingly difficult to classify, because,

although the numerous species exhibit an extensive range of structure,-

there are few ob^'ious diagnovstic characters on which genera can be defined.

Most of the generic and subgeneric names which have been proposed have
been founded on very unsatisfactory characters, many of which are certainly

variable in closely related species ; such characters are the presence or

absence of accessory cross-veins in different positions, the spurring of Rs,

gth It Is very j^robable that the early

stages will afford a much more satisfactory basis of classification than the

adults, but until this has been discovered* it seems inadvisable to go much
further in the subdi^asion of the old genus Limnophila.

In endeavouring to discover characters wKich may be useful in defining

the genera of this tribe in a natural manner I have found one which I

believe may be of considerable value : this is the condition of the base

of the median vein. In Gynoplisfia, Cerazodia, Orolimnophila , and Limno-
phila skusei (text-fig. C) the media is connected with both R and Cu at

the base ; the connections with R I have spoken of in this paper as the
" arcular cross-vein," although it is quite possible that is really not a true

cross-vein, but the base of the media itself. This, at any rate, appears to

be the interpretation which TiUyard places iipon it ; but it seems easier

to regard as the actual base of the media the short vein which arises from
R still nearer the base of the wing, and fuses with Cu for some distance

before separating as the main stem of the media. This condition is found
also in the great majority of Palaearctic and Nearctic Limnophilini (Ephelia,
TT . -n- I. T„^: *•_ T: t:i r\ a n.-t i-anopnragnta

lolimnoph

mn
the media arises from Cu a good deal farther from the base of the wing (the

above-mentioned fusion with Cu being longer) and has no connection with

R at this point. I believe this is likely to be a more primitive condition,

and have expressed it (perhaps wrongly) by saying that the arcular cross-

vein is absent (see text-fig. D). A similar condition to this is found
racea

It is worth noting that Epiphragma and L. ochracea are wood-feeders, like

the NeAv Zealand Rhamphophila.

Another character which may be found to be of generic value when
fully understood is the presence or absence, before the middle of most of

* Dr. C. P. Alexander informs me that he has attempted a classification of the Limno-
philini on the larvae and pupae in the second part of his monograph on the crane-flies

of New York. At the time of writing this work has not appeared in print.
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R4^5

rMK2.

Text-fig. B.
win

veins. The cells take the name of the vein bordering their upper margin

Text-fig. C.—LimnopMla skusei Hutton. Base of wing, showing origin of media, A 2

arcular cross-vein. Sq = squama.

Text-fig. D.—Lijnnophila ocidata n. sp. Note absence of arcular cross-vein and

presence of bristles on squama.
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These are very conspicuous in Epiphragma, as pointed out by Osten-
Sacken, and occur in all the New Zealand species of Limnophiki and allied
genera, except L. skuseL This appears to be another indication of the
affinity of the New Zealand Limnophilines with Epiphragma. Similar
impressed areas occur in LimnopMla ochracea and in Poecilostola and Pseudo-
limnophila.

A third point of which it may eventually be possible to make some
use is the presence or absence of distinct bristles on the squama. These
bristles are characteristic of one group of New Zealand species, and their
presence seems to be correlated with certain characters of the venation
and hypopygium.

The following is Zeal
of Limnophilini provisionally recognized in this paper :

1. Antennae simple .

.

.

,

.

.

,

,

, ^ ^ ^ 2
Flagellum pej^tinate, or at least some of the joints enlarged beneath 7

2. Wings rudimentary in both sexes

Wings fully developed in both sexes
3. R2 short and joining costa a short distance beyond tip of R^ ;

r absent .

.

Zaluscodes.

3

4. Rostrum longer than the head 4 •

5.

^ ,
_. . .

.... Orolu/uiophila.
K2/ong, extending to nearer tip of wmg ; r present, though some-

times faint .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

_ 4

• • • . o
Rostrum only slightly longer than head ; Cu^a at base of discal cell RJmmphophila.,
Rostrum twice as long as head and thorax together; Cu^a about

middle of discal cell

Rostrum at most as long as the head

6. Wing-membrane pubescent over nearly the whole surface
Wing-membrane bare

7. Antennae 13-22-jointed

Antennae 29-39-1ointed

• • • • * *

• «

ft «

Tinemyia.
Vlomorpha.
Limnophila,
Oyiwplistia,

Cerozodia,

Genus Zaluscodes Lamb.

" Wings much abbreviated, with no distinct veins. Antennae with
sixteen joints. Palpi with four joints, the last orbicular and attached to
the side of the small third joint. Tibial spurs present on all the legs."
{Lamh,)

This genus is evidently to be regarded as a Limnophila which has lost
its wings. Lamb states that '' the male genitalia appear to be somewhat
as shown for Zalusa in Dr. Enderlein's paper," but there is reallv no close
resemblance : Limnoj^
type, while Zalusa, in this organ as in other parts of its structure, is clearly
n, npa.r rplativf^ of T)irrnvnmvin

.

a near relative of Dicranomyia.

Zaluscodes aucklandicus Lamb.

130
An almost uniformly brown, long-legged species, which i^ remarkable

reduced
the thorax.

Auckland Islaxds: *'This remarkable species was common in damp
l^laces in forest, Carnley Harbour. It runs rapidly over the ground, like
a small harvestman spider. An extremely fragile insect. The colour is
white when aUve."—((?. F. Hudson.) Type male and female m Cambridge
Museum.

N
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Genus Orolimnophila Alex.

Oromyia Alexander, Jour, N.Y, Ent, Soc.y vol. 21, p. 203, 1913
(preocc. by Orosmya Rondani).

Orolimnophila Alexander, Enf. News, vol. 32, p. 178, 1921.

? Lachnocera Philippi, Verh, z.-h. Ges. WieUy vol. 15, p. 615, 1865.

This genus at present contains two South American species described

by Alexander. The new species described below, together with the two
obviously allied Australian species Litnnophila laivsonensis Skuse and
L. auslralasiae Skuse, differs from the genotype (0. lloydi Alex.) in the

longer vein So ; in the absence of a lyriform plate on the ninth sternite of

the male ; and in the extremely short tibial spurs (this at least in the New
Zealand species), I had at first intended creating a new genus for these

three species, but have refrained from doing so, as the second species just

described by Alexander (0. argentinicola) seems intermediate as regards

the length of Sc and the structure of the hypopygium, and has short tibial

spurs. OrolimnopJiila must therefore be regarded as common to the

Australasian and Neotropical regions.

It was suggested by Bergroth {Wien. Ent. ZeiL^ vol. 9, p. 123, 1890)

that Z. lawsonensis and L. australasiae might belong to Philippi's genus

Lachnocera. This opinion may eventually prove to be correct ; there are

certainly some strong resemblances, but Philippi's figure shows remarkably

elongate scapal joints in the male antennae, whereas in Orolomnophila these

joints are very short. A final decision on this point cannot be made until

Philippi's L, delicatula has been rediscovered.

r

Orolimnophila eluta n. sp. (Figs. 49, 142.)

(J. Head dark grey, moderately hairy. Front about a quarter as broad

as head. Palpi rather long, black. Antennae about one and a half times

as long as the whole body ; scape ochreous, first joint scarcely longer than

second, both very short and somewhat swollen ; flagellum fourteen-jointed,

the joints gradually decreasing in length, all provided with dense, evenly

distributed pubescence, which is about twice as long as the width of a

joint, or rather more. Thorax uniformly ochreous, bare, slightly shining,

rather sliort and rounded. Abdomen dark brown ; hypopygium ochreous,

constructed as in figure ; outer claspcr blackened, serrate on outer margin,

inner one longer, pale ; no trace of any appendage of ninth sternite. Legs

slender, uniformly ochreous ; tibial spurs extremely short, only about half

as long as diameter of slender tibia. Wings slightly milky, quite unmarked,
veins pale ochreous. Sc ending above apex of Rs, Sci about twice as long

as Sc2. Arcular cross-vein well marked. Halteres long, pale ochreous.

Length of body, 8-5 mm. ; antennae, 12 mm,; wing, 10 mm.
South Island : Mount Arthur, 3,500 ft., January, 1920 ((?. V. Hudson,

No. 50), one male in British Museum ; Otira {G. Y. Hudson, No. 50), type
male in British Museum, a second male in Cambridge Museum ; Mount
Grey, Canterbury, 13th April, 1917, one male in Canterbury Museum.

The specific name has allusion to the "washed-out" wings, the two
Australian species of the genus both having conspicuous wing-markings.

Genus RHAMPHormLA n. gen.

Head rounded, not produced behind, front moderately broad, eyes
contiguous beneath. Rostrum slender, somewhat longer than head, the
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rather long palpi inserted at its tip. Antennae sixteen-jointed ; first joint
•rather long

; verticils sparse and moderately long. Thorax very high
and narrow; tuberculate pits and pseudosutural foveae both absent.
Abdomen with transverse impressed areas distijict. Male hypopygiuni
large and complex; side-pieces produced into two or three finger-like lobes
ai>ically ; two pairs of hairy claspers ; a 8e2)arate more or less lyriform
plate on ventral side, perhaps representing the true ninth sternite ;" ninth
tergite with small median projection ; aedoeagus largo and complicated,
provided with two rounded lobes at tip of penis in addition to the two
large parameres. Tibial spurs rather long and stout. Venation : Basal
fusion of M and Cu long; arcular cross-vein absent or very faintly indi-
cated. Sc long; Sci longer than vertical Scg. Tip of Ei shorter then r.

Rs long, more or less angled at base; R2+3 short. Cell Mi present.

Cuia oblique, meeting M at base of discal cell. Squama without bristles.

Genotype : Limnophila obscuripennis Hudson {sinistra Hutton).
The produced rostrum, and the position and obliquity of Gui^ seem

sufficient to warrant the establishment of a new genus for this species.

According to Alexander {in Hit,), "it is ol)viously closer to Epiphragma
then to Limnophila, and probably also to Tinemyia, which may represent
the maximum development of the group. Hudson's rearing of R. sinistra

proves that it has little in common with Limnophila ^ although close to
Epiphragma, The immature stages of both forms are wood-dwellers, a
habitat that I have to believe as being very characteristic of generalized
forms."

Apart from the genotype and the new species described below, I know
of no others belonging to this genus.

Rhamphophila obscuripennis (Hudson). (Figs. 51, 145, 146, 147.)

Tipula obscuripennis Hudson, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 27, p. 294, 1895.
Limnophila sinistra Hutton, Trans. N.Z, InsL, vol. 32, p. 40, 1900

;

Hudson, Trans. N.Z, Inst., vol. 52, p. 33, 1920.

The wing-markings of this conspicuous fly will at once distinguish it

trom all other New Zealand crane-flies, except R. lyrifera, described below
;

the Australian Limnophila antiqua Skuse has similar wing-markincrs, but
is certainly not at all closely allied. In hypopygium, the upper apical
lobe of side-piece is rather long and with a short stump dorsally some dis-

tance before tip ; the lower lobe is short ; ventral plate broad at base,

with nearly straight lateral horns scarcely as long as the basal portion,

between the horns being a small median projection. Femora have a narrow
and very oblique pre-apical dark ring.

North Island: Auckland (Tf. Wesche)\ Wellington district ((?. F.
Eiulson, No. 17); Te Wairoa (Z). Miller) \ Papatotara, 26th Februar}-
191L

According to Hudson, this species ''
is fairly common in most dense

forests throughout the country. The larva inhabits fallen tree-trunks in

an advanced state of decay, forming burrows between the soft decaved
portion and the harder part of the wood."

Hudson's name obscuripennis is preoccupied in Limnophila, but (in

my opinion) becomes valid when transferred to a new genus. I propose
to restrict the name to what is evidently the commoner of the two New
Zealand species. Among the eight males I examined there was no varia-

tion in hypopygial structure.
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Rhamphophila lyrifera n. sp. (Figs. 52, 148, 149.)

(J. Differs from R, obscuripennis as follows : Pre-apical dark ring of

femora considerably broader and less oblique. Ventral plate of hypopygiimi

lyriform, basal part narrow, no median projection. Median projection of

ninth tergite longer. Main apical lobe of side-piece split to base into two

nearly equal fingers.

South Island: Routeburn, Lake Wakatipu (<?. F. Hudson, No. 17n)
;

type male in the British Museum. Mount Grey, Canterbury, Novem-
ber, 1917 ; one male in Canterbury Museum. The wing of the type

(fig. 52) shows some slight differences from R, obscuripennis, but these

are not to be seen in the second specimen-

Genus TiXEMYiA Hutton,

This genus is no doubt related to Rhamphophila, from which it differs

chiefly in its more slender build ; in the much longer rostrum ; in the

position of Cuja; and in the different and much simpler structure of the

hypopygium. Only the one species is known.

I

Tinemyia margaritifera Hutton, (Figs. 50, 144.)

Tinemyia margaritifera Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst,, p. 44, 1900.

This species may easily be known by the remarkably elongate rostrum,

and by wing-markings, which are strongly reminiscent of those of Epi-

fhragma. Little need be added to Button's description, except that front

is very narrow, and arcular cross-vein is absent, as in the majority of New
Zealand Limnophiline groups. The male resembles female except that

antennae seem to be a little longer. The hypopygium is very distinctive.

Side-pieces not lobed apically, but have large ventro-basal hairy lobes,

and narrow transverse membranous area in middle of dorsal surface.

Claspers are somewhat as in Ulomorpha nebuhsa, the resemblance being

particularly noticeable in the stiff bristles on inner side of inner clasper

near tip. The parameres are long, stout, and sharp-pointed
;

penis simple

and arched.

NoKTH Island : Wellington {G. F. Hudson, No, 139) ; one male in

British Museum; "very rare
J)

Genus Ulomorpha O.-S.
*

JJive species of this genus are at present known, all from North America.

I have some hesitation in referring two New Zealand species here, because

Alexander's figure of the wing of U. pilosella (the genotype) shows a well-

marked arcular cross-vein. Apart from this possibly fundamental difference,

the New Zealand species do not exhibit any very definite character by
which they can be separated generically. The fact that they both possess

cell MjL is of no particular importance, since one of the North American
species also has this cell.

The two new species are most easily distinguished by the striking

difference in the width of the axillary cell.

Ulomorpha nebulosa n. sp. (Figs, 53, ]43.)

cJ. Head rounded, without distinct neck, dull, rather light brown ; front
somewhat greyer, less than one-eighth as broad as head at its narrowest
part. Palpi and rostrum short, ochreous, the latter less than half as long
as head. Scape of antennae ochreous, first joint fullv twice as Ions as
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second. Flagellum rather dark brown, joints oval, slightly over twice as

long as broad, verticils equalling diameter of joint. Thmax brownish,
mesonotum slightly shining ; three large confluent praescutal stripes, not
much darker than ground-colour. Tuberculate pits absent, AMomen
slender, dark brown dorsally, hind-margins of basal tergites narrowly paler

;

venter much more extensively pale. Hypopygium—ninth tergite deeply
bilobed. Outer claspers hairy, with bare flattened tip. Inner claspors

nearly straight, somewhat spatulate at tip, with two or three long stiff

hairs directed inwardly. Parameres broad and flat except at base. Penis

deeply bilobed at tip. Legs very slender, uniformly rather dark brown,
except for ochreous coxae. Tibial spurs very short, only about half as

long as diameter of tip of tibia. Wings greyish-tinged, ^\^th rather dense

macrotrichia over nearly the whole surface, except basal to origin of Rs.

Five cloudy brown spots along costa— near base, at origin of Rs (the

largest), and over tips of Sc, R^, and Rg ; brown clouds also over cord,

apex of discal cell, base of cell ^Ij, and along vein R4+5. Sc ending just

beyond apex of Rs ; Scg oblique, longer than Sc^ ; cell R2 shortly

stalked; Cu^a before middle of discal cell; cell Ax rather broad. Two
or three bristles on squama, one rather long. Halteres long ; stem dark

brown, apex of knob paler. Length of body, 9-10 mm. ; wing, 10-11 mm.
North Island : In forest, Karori, Wellington, April {G. V. Hudson,

No. 245) ; type and one other male in British Museum ; a third male in

Cambridge Museum.

Ulomorpha fuscana n. sp. (Fig. 54.)

^. Differs from JJ. nehuhsa as follows : Head dark-greyish, front

fully quarter as broad as head. Palpi and antennae all black. Thorax
' '

"
3 slender, not flattened. Legsand abdomen somewhat darker.

darker. Wings more strongly tinged with

smaller, no dark spot near base ; Sc a little longer; Cu^^ nearer base of

discal cell ; cell Ax much narrower. Halteres all black. Length of body,

7 mm. ; wing, 8-5 mm.
North Island : Karori, Wellington, amongst Piper excdsnm, April

IG. F. Hudson, No. 302b) ; type male in British Museum.

Genus LiMNOPHlLA Macq.

It is perhaps unlikely that any of the sixteen species now bcluded here

will eventually be regarded as belonging to this genus, at least in the

strict sense. However, it would require an exhaustive investigation into

the whole group in order to arrive at a nomenclature which would express

in a satisfactory manner the relationships of the different species, and this

I am unable to undertake. I therefore confine myself to the suggestions

made above (see under the tribe heading). So far as published subgenera

are concerned, most of the New Zealand species (and also many of the

Australian forms described by Skuse) would appear to approach most
Alexander's groups Aiisirohmm)

which are supposed at present to be exclusively Neotropical. In neither

case has Alexander stated whether or not the arcular cross-vein is present,

but Bigot's coloured figure of L. {Austrolimnophila) eulaeinata shows it as

absent (though his sketch of the venation, on the other hand, indicates it

as present). Nothing has been noted concerning the impressed areas on
the abdominal tergites in these subgenera, but from Alexander's descrip-

tion of the abdominal markings of Z. {Limnophilella) epiphragwoides it

would seem that they are most probably present.
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We may probably conclude, therefore^ that in Limnofhila, as in most
other genera, the New Zealand crane-fly fauna shows the strongest affinities

with that of Australia, and secondly with that of South America. The
species may be identified by means of the following key :

—

1. Cell Ml absent ; body all black -

,

Cell M^ present ; body not all black
2» Arcular cross-vein present ; pseudoautural foveae very large ;

no impressed areas on abdominal tergites 3-7
Arcular cross-vein, absent ; pseudosutural foveae very small

or absent
; pairs of distinct impressed shining areas on

abdominal tergites 2-7
3. Wings hyaline, unmarked ; Cu^a at or slightly before base of

cuscai ecu •• .. • •• ••

Wings with distinct markings ; Cuia near or beyond middle of

discal cell ,

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

"
.

.

4. Wings with numerous small dark dots in the cells ; macro-
trichia on veins in apical part of wings unusually long

;

side-pieces> of male hypopygium produced apically into a
long homy point .

.

Wing-markings and hypopygium otherwise ; macrotrichia of

veins short .

.

5. Praescutum much swollen ; femora yelluw with the tips

narrowly black

Praescutum normal ; femora darker or with two dark rings.

.

6. Squama with bristles; Sc2 oblique and longer than Sc^ ;

wing-markings more or less ocellate

Squama wdthout bristles; Sc2 vertical and generally shorter

than Sci ; wing-markings not ocellate ..

7. Rs strongly spurred ; antennae black, the first flagellar joint

orange
Rs not spurred ; antennae otherwise coloured .

.

...
8. Wings pale-brownish, with indistinct whitish rings .

.

Wings with light ground-colour and conspicuous dark rings .

.

9. Abdomen all dark
Small yellow spots over the impressed areas of the abdominal

fccrgitps «• *• «« 9 9 ••

10, Cuja at middle of discal cell ; an ocellate spot about middle
01 ceil i\X »« .. •• •• «• ••

* •

« •

» «

Cuja near apex of discal cell ; no ocellate spot in cell Ax
11. A dark spot or cloud about the middle of cell M

No such spot present .

.

12. So 2 before apex of Rs .

.

Scg much beyond apex of Rs
13. Sc2 level with r-m

Sc2 beyond the level of r-w
14. A conspicuous black vertical girdle on thorax

Thorax not girdled with black .

,

15. Very large species ; dark spots over bases of M and Rs reach-
ing costa

Medium-sized species ; costal cell clear

bryobia Mik.
2

shusei Hutton

3

ddicaiula Hutton,

4

Uucomelds n. sp.

5

snbinterventa n. sp.

6

7

11

geographica Hutton,
8

crassipes Hutton.
9

oculatus n. pp.

10

argus Hutton.
Iambi n. sp.

12

13

marshalli Hutton.
chrysorrhoea n. sp.

umbrosa Hutton.
14

nigrocincta n. sp.

15

cyatheti n. sp.

hudsoni n. sp.

The first four dr five of these species occupy rather isolated positions,

and might perhaps be placed in as many distinct subgenera ; the remainder
fall into two natural groups by the characters given above.

Limnophila bryobia Mik.

LimnophUa hryobia Mik., Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, vol. 31, p. 205, 1882.

The following are the chief characters mentioned by Mik :—
(J, Body wholly black, somewhat shining, with slight brown dusting.

Antennae black, as long as head and thorax together, flagellar joints
elliptical. Legs black, with fairly long and dense pubescence ; coxae and
base of femora brown

; each tibia with two strong spurs. Wings very broad,

^i

\
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brown-tinged ; stigma elongate, fuscous, not sharply defined ; veins black,

except R and Cu, which are brown. Cell M^ absent. Ax with its tip some-
what hookedj bordered with blackish for its whole length, especially

towards tip. Length of body, 9 mm. ; wing, 10 X 3-3 mm,
Auckland Islands {Krone). The specimen flew out from a sod of moss,

the box contaming which was not opened by Krone for over four years

after the collection was made. Krone and Mik believe that the pupa or

larva had lived in the moss for this period.

Type in the Vienna Museum (presumably).

Limnophila skusei Hutton. (Figs. 68-70, 150.)

LimnopMla skusei Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 34, p. 190, 1902.

Limnophila novae-zelandiae iVlexander, Insectitor Inscifiae, vol. 8,

p. 121, 1920.

The wing-markings of this species are rather variable (see figs, 68-70),

but form a ready means of identification, apart from the structural

characters mentioned in the key. The male has not hitherto been de-

scribed ; it has the antennae distinctly longer than those of the female

(fully twice as long as thorax), flagellar pubescence also longer, but the

sexes are otherwise similar. Male hypopygium (fig. 150) remarkable for

having three pairs of claspers (including a nearly globular one which is

just possibly the modified tip of the side-piece), and the complicated

aedoeagus, with three sets of paired appendages. There is a pair of trans-

verse, impressed, shining areas near base of second tergite, but the

remaininf' tergites are devoid of such areas. The tibial spurs are about as

long as diameter of tip of tibia. Venation : Sc^ short, vertical, only about

a quarter as long as Sc^, Cross-vein r vertical, about half as long as the

nearly straight tip of Rj. Cross-vein m usually longer than basal part of

M (in other words, the lower of the two veinlets closing the discal cell

is usually longer than the upper). One specimen has an accessory cross-

vein present in both wings in cell R4+5, placed near the base of M^ in such

a way as to make this vein appear to be a branch of R4+5. There are no

bristles on squamae. Length of body, <? 11-13 mm., $ 16-18 mm. ; wing,

12-16 mm.
North Island : Wellington district, in swampy places {G. 7* Hudson^

No. 8) ; type female in Canterbury Museum, three males and three females

in British Museum. South Island : Mount Grey, Canterbury, November,

1917 one male in Canterbury Museum ; Tisbury, 7th November, 1915

(A. Philpott)y one female in Cawthron Institute collection
; Otago {Osten-

Sacken), Alexander's type female in Berlin-Dahlem Museum.

Mr. Hudson informs me that the type of L. sktisei bears his number 8,

and is undoubtedly the same as other specimens sent to me under this

number. The s}monymy with Z. vo-cae-zelandiae is therefore certain,

Limnophila delicatula Hutton. (Figs. 66, 151.)

Limnophila delicoluhi Hutton, Trans. N.Z. LnM., vol. 32, p. 42, 1900.

An extremely distinct species on account of the hyaline wings, devoid

of markings except for the pale-brownish stigma. Head dark grey ; front

narrow, not one-eighth as broad as head. Antennae alike in both sexes,

a little longer than the small thorax ; first scapal joint rather long,

whitish-ochreous, second rounded, dark-ochreous ; flagellum dark brown,
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joints slender^ nearly cylindrical, verticils a little longer than joints. Thorax
brownish

;
praescutum and scutum somewhat shining

; postnotum and
pleurae' heavily dusted with grey. Abdomen slender, with the usual
impressed areas on tergites 2-7, Male hypopygium very small, con-
structed as in figure ; the aedoeagus peculiarly complicated. Legs uniformly
brownish, very long and slender ; tibial spurs shorter than diameter of
tibia. Wings as in figure ; Cu^^ is either exactly at base of discal cell or
a short distance before it. Sc^ rather oblique, as long as Sc^ ; r rather
oblique, as long as tip of R^. Rs not spurred. Squama without bristles.

It is worth noting that in most specimens macrotrichia are present on
Cuja as well as on both veinlets which close the discal cell. Since one
at least of these must be a true cross-vein, this species forms an exception
to Tillyard's rule that macrotrichia are confined to the longitudinal veins.
This is by no means the only such exception which has come nnder my
notice. Length of body, 9-12 mm. ; wing, 9-12 mm.

North Island : WelUngton district, in forest, March ((9. V. Hudson,
No. 160) ; two males and three females in British Museum.

This species is probably referable to the subgenus LimnophileUa Alex.,
but in the two described South American species r is much farther from
the tio of Ri.

Limnophila leucomelas n. sp. (Figs. 55, 152.)

Head rather dark brownish-grey; front nearly a quarter as broad
as head. Eostrum scarcely half as long as head, blackish. Palpi black.
Antennae in female about as long as head and thorax together, in male
nearly twice as long; scape brownish-ochreous, the first joint mode-
rately long ; flagellum black, first six or seven joints yellow at base, joints
cylindrical, verticils about as long as joints in female, shorter in male.
Thorax with mesonotum ochreous-brown, praescutal interspaces darker brown
posteriorly, a dark-brown line round margin. Pseudosutural foveae small.
Pleurae with a narrow ochreous line above, then broadly dull black, this
colour extending on to apex of postnotum, and including base of halteres ;

below the black area pleurae are almost silvery-white, and coxae similarlv
coloured. Abdomen dark brown, segments lighter apically, especially on
venter. The usual impressed areas are present, but inconspicuous. Hypo-
pygium as in figure

; side-pieces with tips drawn out into long curved horns,
no basal lobes ; outer claspcrs hooked at tip

; parameres very short and
broad, blackened. Legs (except for the whitish coxae) rather dark brown,
tips of femora pale, preceded by an ill-defined dark ring. Wings with a
slight brownish tinge, and with numerous small dark-brown dots crowded
over greater part of surface ; larger spots at base and apex of Rs and at
tips of most of veins. Macrotrichia unusuallv long and dense on most of
veins m apical half of wing. Sc, vertical, shorter than Sc,. Tip of R,
longer than r. Cu^, and upper of the two veinlets closing the discal cell
without macrotrichia. Cu,, about middle of discal ceU. Halteres rather
short, dark brown. Length of body, 6-8 mm. ; wing, 8-9 mm.

North Island
: Wilton's Bush. Wellington, November, 1920 (G. F.

Hudson No. 211); one male (type) and two females in British Museum.A third female froiu Karon Wellington, November, 1912, among ferns
{G V. Hudson No. 21 1a), differs from these in having a continuous and
rather broad dark seam along Rs. The thoracic colomtion is not at all
unlike that of L. geographica.
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tlie eves.

Limnophila subinterventa n. pp. (Figs. 67, 153, 154:.)

Head rather dark-brownish, dusted with wliitish-grey round

Front broad, about one-third as broad as head ; eyes widely separated

below. Eostrum less than half as long as head. Palpi long, ochn^ous.

Antennae about twice as long as thorax in female, as long as abdomen

in male ; scape brow^nish-ochreous, first joint short and rather broad
;

flagellum dark brown in male, pale ochreous in female
;

joints gradually

decreasing in length, pubescence and verticils, as usual, longer in male than

in female ; hairs of the verticils more numerous in femaU?. Thorax pale

ochreous, dusted with whitiah-grey ; middle area of mosonotum darker

:

scutelluni and postnotum (median sclerite) rather dark brown, somewhat

shining, a dull black patch extending from wing-base to above front coxae,

broadening out in front. Praescutum sw^oUen, covering pronotum and

extending- partly over head. Tuberculate pits and pseudoputural fovae

absent. "Ahdonwn slender, ochreous ; in male the apical halves of segments

blackish ; in female there are black lateral patches on tergites imme-

diately behind impressed areas, connected by a brown shade across dorsum,

hind-margins of segments being also darkened. Hypopygium as in figures

;

structure of penis, wdth a serrated area some distance behind sharply

pointed tip, is rather remarkable. Lexjs ochreous, tips of femora and extreme

tips of tibiae black. Tibial spurs slightly shorter than diameter of tip

of tibia. Wings slightly yellowish-tinged, veins mostly pale; small black

clouds over cross-veins and cord, bases of cells M, R,, Mj, aiul Mo, and at

tip of R... Sci a little longer than vertical Sc. ; r vertical, a little shorter

than slightly upturned tip of R^. Discal cell unusually large. Two or

three minute bristles on squama. Halteres long and slender, stem pale

ochreous in female, dark in male, knob dark brown. Length of body,

^ 9 mm., 9 11-14 mm. ; wing, 9-12 mm. ;
antennae, S 7-5 mm., 9 3-4 mm.

North Island: Kaitoke, Wellington, 14th March, 1921, type male,

and Wainuiomata, AVelUngton, 12th February, 1921, two females, in British

Museum; also one other female without exact data ((r. F. H^'fhon, No. 193).

and anotlier female, in Cambridge Museum.
, ^ ,. ^ .

This species is apparently related to the Austrahan L. antigua and

L interrenta, which both have a gibbose praescutum. To the latter of

tiese species L. suhintenenta is very similar in coloration and venation,

but differs in several details, such as the unicolorous antennae. It is just

possible thoutrh I think improbable, that the male and female here

described are not conspecific.

Linino
(Figs. 61, 155.)

Limn /m^,vol. 32,p. 43, 1900.

not corresDond in everv

detail with Button's description, but I think the determination must be

correct The foUo^^nng characters may be noted, additional to those men-

tioned by Hutton : Male antennae about as long as thorax ; first scapal

ioint rather long ; first flagellar joint somewhat swollen, longer than next

two ioints taken together; remaining joints slender, elongate oval, ver-
''

-
' '— -" *" rleurae with a conspicuous blacktwice

stripe from propleurae to base of abdomen ;
below this the pleurae and also

coxae are heavily dusted with white. Pseudosutural foveae present, but

small
'

Abdominal tergites 2-7 each with one pair of impressed areas

ftbou^" middle. Hvpopygiuni as figured ; it is remarkable for the enormous
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development of the dorsal plate of the aedoeagus. There are no mem-
branous appendages of ninth tergite, such as characterize L. argns and its

allies. Trochanters blackish. Femora pale at extreme tip, and with a

very conspicuous pale-ochreous ring some distance before tip. Base of

tibiae ochreous ; spurs as long as the diameter of tip. Cu^a ^^^^ apex of

discal cell. Two bristles on squama.

North Island : Wilton's Bush, "Wellington, in dense forest, 1st De-

cember, 1920 {G, V. Hudson, No. 287) ; one male in British Museum,
I

Limnophila crassipes Hutton. (Fig. 62.)

Limnofhila crassipes Hutton, Trans, N,Z. InsL^ vol. 32, i>. 41, 1900.

A single damaged specimen has been presented to the British Museum
by Mr. G. V. Hudson ; it shows the following characters not hientioned by

Hutton : Front about one-sixth as broad as head, with small but fairly

obvious tubercle. Rostrum a little over half as long as head. Antennae

brown, about as long as thorax (female?), flagellar joints rather elongate

oval, verticils about as long as joints. Pseudosutural foveae and tuberculate

pits absent. A rather narrow but conspicuous blackish stripe across pleurae

extending from just below prothoracic stigma, to base of abdomen. Tibial

spurs slightly longer than diameter of tibia. Wing-venation much as in

i. argus ; in one wing there is an accessory cross-vein in cell. R^ (^^

aberration which I have seen in many species of Limnophila), There are

faint pale rings in all the positions occupied by the dark rings in L. lanibi.

Squama with tw^o bristles.

Hudson, No. 148a).

Wellingt

Limnophila oculata n. sp. (Figs. 63, 156.)

Head dark brown witli slight grey mottling. Front about one-fifth as

broad as head. Rostrum about half as long as head. Palpi long, dark brown.

Antennae rather longer than head and thorax together ; scarcely longer in

male than in female, but more distinctly pubescent ; colour dark brown,

the first few flagellar joints narrowly ochreous at base. First scapal joint

rather long ; flagellar joints cylindrical, the first few somewhat stouter and

rather shorter than the rest. Thorax rather dark brown, praescutum indis-

tinctly striped, with grey lines along interspaces, margins darker brown

;

postnotum and pleurae dusted with greyish, without distinct markings.

Pseudosutural foveae absent. Abdomen uniformly dark brown ; two pairs

of impressed areas on each of tergites 2-7, one close to base, the other just

before middle. Hypopygium as figured : ninth tergite emerginate with a

pair of fleshy, membranous appendages, sublaterally placed
;

parameres
broad and rather flat, with a small hook on one side at tip. Legs rather

dark brown ; femora with rather distinct whitish ring some distance before

tip, dark ring beyond this, extreme tips somewhat lighter, especially on
under-side. No empodia. Wings with a slightly milky ground-colour
(viewed by reflected light), except in cell M and towards tip, where it is

darker; dark markings along costa and more or less ring-like dark spots

at tips of nearly all veins, as in figure. Sc^ twice as long as Sc^, appearing
as a continuation of Sc. Tip of R slightly upturned and a little longer
than r. Three or four bristles on squama, one longer than the others.
Halteres ochreous, knob darker. Length of body, ^ U mm., ? 19 mm.

;

wing, 16 mm.
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North Island : Karori, Wellington, in forest {G, V. Hudson) ; type

male, 27tli February, 1921 (No. 281), and one female, October, 1911

(No. 125k), in British Museum. This is evidently nearly allied to L. anjMy

but is perfectly distinct.

Limnophila argus Hutton. (Fig. 65.)

Trafis. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32. i). 4L 1900

Distinguished at once by the very conspicuous ocellate wing-markings,

mi

Sc2 is very oblique, and about twice as long as Scj ; r about as long a^

tip' of K/; Cuia at middle of the discal cell; squama with two bristles,

both rather strong, but one much longer than the other. Antennae alike

in the two sexes, flagellar joints rather elongate oval, verticils about as

loncy as joints. Pseudosutural foveae absent. Postnotum dull-blackish at

area

Each of the abdominal tergites 2-7 has two pairs of transverse shining

impressed areas, one close to base, the other just before middle. Male

hypopygium has almost precisely the same structure as in the following

species. Tibial spurs distinctly longer than diameter of tip of tibia. The

empodia absent in British Museum specimen.

llingt one

female in British Musemii. South Island : Kennedy's Bush, 9th November,

1919, one male in Canterbury Museum; Tisbury, loth October, 1916

(.4. Philpott), one female in Cawthron Institute collection.

Limnophila Iambi n. sp. (Figs. 64, 157.)

Differs from L. argus as follows : Postonotum almost uniformly brown.

sUshtly shining. Discal cell much shorter, Cu^, quite close to its tip,

None "of tlie eye-spots on the wings with definite dark centres, and no

ring at all in middle of Ax, the one at tip of Ax not particularly con-

As in L. argus, empodia absent, and male hypopygium shows the

foUowinc^ characters: Ninth tergite slightly emarginate, with a pair of

membranous, fleshy appendages, lateraUy placed. Outer claspers slightly

hooked at tip. Inner claspers with a long, slendor, bare, cylindrical

terminal portion. Side-pieces with large, almost membranous, pubescent

ventro-basal lobes. Parameres broad, rather flat, with a patch of fine

bail's at tip on inner side, and a rather strong hook at tip on outer side.

Length of body, 10 mm. ;
wiiig, 11 mm.

North Island (?) : Locality uncertam, but probably \\elhngton district

L^^^^.. .^ ' ^^^^ ^^ British Museum. This is possibly

only' a "ariety of L. argus, but seems so distinct that I describe it pro-

visionally as a separate species. The type was presented to the British

Miiseuni by my friends Dr. H. Scott and Mr. C. G. Lamb, and is one of a

number of specimens sent for determination by Mr. G. V. Hudson to the

latter in 1911.

Limnophila chrysorrhoea n. sp. (Figs. 58, 158.)

Head dark gieenish-grey, blackish on eye-margins in front. Front

about one-fifth as broad as head, slightly swollen immediately above base

of antennae. Rostrum and palpi blackish, the former a little shorter than

typ
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head. Antennae alike in the two sexes, about twice as long as thorax
;

scape ochreous, flagellum dark brown, base of the first and tips of fi.rst three

or four joints ochreous
;

pubescence inconspicuous, rather shorter than

diameter of joints ; each flagellar joint with a single long hair and one

or two shorter ones
;

joints almost cylindrical, all but first three slightly

enlarged at base. Thorax ochreous-brown, darker in female than in male,

mostly dusted with greyish-ochreous, except round margin of praescutum,

which is somewhat darker
;
postnotum with dark median stripe. Tuber-

culate pits and pseudosutural foveae absent. Ahdomen brownish-ochreous,

with narrow dark-brown lateral stripes, hind-margins of tergites narrowly

pale ; transverse impressed areas long and conspicuous ; venter uniformly

pale. Hypopygium— ninth segment forming a continuous ring, tergite

with a median projection. Tips of side-pieces with rather long and dense

golden hair, Claspers inserted just before tips of side-pieces, in shape
resembling those of L, cyatheti. Side-pieces with pubescent ventro-basal

lobeSj somewhat as in L. cyatketi. There are apparently two pairs of

strong parameres, though one pair might perhaps be regarded as dorso-

basal lobes of the side-pieces. Legs rather light brown ; femora with two
dark-brown rings, the second one close to tip, leaving extreme tij) j)ale,

between dark rings paler than ground-colour. Tibial spurs rather

stout, as long as diameter of tibia. Wings brownish -tinged, with about
twelve more or less light-brown spots, as in figure, Venahion much as

in L, cyatheti^ but Sc^ and R.>-*-g ^^^ rather longer, and Rs is less distinctly

spurred. No bristles on squama. Halteres dark brown, tip of knob paler.

Length of body, 11 mm. ; wing, 13 mm.
North Island : Karori, Wellin.irton, January, 1896 [G. V. Hudson^

No. 14:4d, 346a) : type male in British Museum. South Island : Mount
Grey, 7th November, 1916; one female in Canterbury Mu*:«euni.

Limnophila marshalli Hutton. (Figs. 57, 159.)

LifnnophiJa marshalli Hutton, Trans. N.Z, Inst., vol. 32, p. 42, 1900.

Differs from L. chrysorrhoea as follows : Median stripe of postnotum
blacker, broader at base. Hypopygium with claspers rather differently

shaped and inserted at tips of side-pieces, which are without dense golden
hairs at tip ; basal lobes of side-pieces not split ; also other differences as
in figure. Sc^ farther removed from tip of So, placed before apex of Rs

;

dark spots over Sco and tip of Sc^ separate and distinct,

NoKTH Island : Wilton's Bush, Wellinorton (G. V. H)uhnn. Nn Ml\

Limnophila umbrosa Hutton.

Limnophila umbrosa Hutton, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 32, p. 43, 1900.

According to Hutton's description, this differs from L, chrysorrhoea in
the following points : (1) Sc. is in a line with, instead of far bevond. r-m :

win
from base of Rs through r-m to tip of So

; (3)
'' spots at the tips of all the

longitudmal vems "
; (4) Hutton does not mention a spot in middle of

cell An ; (5) the last five joints of flagellum are oval.
North Island: Wellington (Hudson).

Limnophila nigrocincta n. sp. (Fig. 59.)

o. Head dark reddish-brown. Front about one-quarter as broad as
head; eyes well separated below. Rostrum lighter than vertex, about
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half as long as head. Palpi blackish. Antennae about as long as thorax
;

scape and first flagellar joint ochreous, remainder dark brown ; verticils a

little longer than joints
;

joints almost cylinilrical, very slightly enlarged

at base- TJiorax rather dark brown ; scutellum and angles of pronotum
whitish ; an ill-defined smoky area over prothoracic stigma ; a distinct

black girdle extending across the base of postnotum, and from thence to

mesosternum. Praescutal stripes indistinct ; the usual black hair present

along interspaces, Tuberculate pits and pseudosutural foveae both absent.

Abdomen dark brown, paler beneath, without definite markings, impressed

areas distinct. Legs moderately stout ; coxae ochreous, front pair marked

with dark brown in front ; femora ochreous, each with two sharply

marked black rings, the second well before tip ; tibiae and tarsi dark

brown. Tibial spurs as in L. chrysorrhoea. Wings with a sUght brownish

tinge, a dark-brown band across the cord, and numerous sharply marked

roundish dark-brown spots, as in figure, Sc^ not much longer than So.,

which is nearly vertical ; r faint, about as long as the nearly straight

tip of Ri ; Rs spurred at base ; Cuja at middle of discal cell.

Halteres brownish, middle of knob darker. Length of body, 11 mm. ;

wing, 10 mm.
North Island : Wamuiomata, in forest, 15th December, 1920 {G, F.

Hudson, No, 275) : type and one other female in British Museum.

Limnophila cyatheti n. sp. (Figs. 60, 160, 161.)

^. Head dark reddish-brown, with slight grey dusting. Front narrow,

about one-seventh as broad as head, with a small bifid tubercle above

antennae. Rostrum reddish-brown, with labella about as long as head.

Palpi long, dark brown. Antennae more than half as long as body;

scape reddish-brown, rather stout ; flagellar joints cylindrical, with rather

long and dense pubescence, the last few joints also with one or two long

hairs ;
joints gradually decreasing in length ; first three or four entirely

ochreous-brown, remainder darkened at base. Thorax rather dark reddish-

brown • mesonotum slightly shining, praescutal stripes somewhat darker

;

pleurae grey-dusted ; tuberculate pits and apparently also pseudosutural

foveae absent. Abdomen reddish -brown, unmarked. Hypopygium—ninth

termte with a rather long and narrow square-ended median projection.

Side-pieces with very large pubescent basal lobes split at base into inner

leaf-like and ventral c}^indrJcal portions. Claspers hairy basally, tips

bare • tip of outer pair somewhat hooked, of inner pair hammer-shaped.

Two distinct pairs of strong parameres
,

penis small. Legs moderately

stout, brown, tibiae and tarsi rather darker ; femora with dark-brown tips,

and with indistinct dark ring some distance before tip, most obvious on

hind pair. Tibial spurs rather stout, as long as diameter of tip of tibia.

Wings tinned with pale ochreous, veins rather light brown ; brown markin

as in figure. Sc^ ending much beyond base of R2 ; Sc^ almost vertical,

about half as long as Scj ; r oblique, longer than the short upturned tip

of R ; Rs spurred at base ; cell M^ longer than its stalk, Cu^. about

middle of discal cell. Basal fusion of M and Cu long; no arcular cross-

vein. No bristles on squama. Halteres rather long, pale ; knob elongate,

darkened anically. Length of body, 19 mm.; antennae, 13 mm.; wing,

19 mm.
North Islaxd : Wellington, forest gullies, four, 1915 {G. V. Hudson^

No, 202) ; type male in British Museum ; a second male in Cambridge
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Museum. *' A rare and handsome species, taken among tree-ferns {Cyathea

dealhata)'^
^ i. i r

This species is the largest member of the genus at present known trom

New Zealand. The somewhat produced rostrum shows an approach to

the genus RhampJiophiJ^, to which L. cyatJieti is probably not distantly

related. The pair of long cylindrical processes on ventral side of hypo-

pygium may represent a divided ninth sternite, or the lyriform plate of

RhamphophUa may perhaps be formed of fused basal lobes of the side-

pieces. Whichever view be taken, it is quite probable that the two

structures are homologous.*

Limnophila hudsoni n. sp. (Figs. 56, 162.)

Head dull brownish-grey. Front one-sixth as broad as head. Rostrum

about as long as head. Palpi rather long, blackish. Antennae alike in

both sexes, about as long as head and thorax together ; scape ochreous

;

flagellar joints slightly enlarged at base, with short pubescence and rather

short verticils, all black at base and ochreous towards tip, last few joints

almost all black. Thorax dull-brownish, mostly grey-dusted ;
praescutum

with indistinct darker markings
;

pronotum and scutellum lighter. No

tuberculate pits
;

pseudosutural foveae very small, oval, close to margin

of praescutum. Abdomen rather dark brown. Hypopygium as in figure
;

ninth sternite large, extending across ventral surface, and distinctly separate

from tergite at sides, at least apically. Side-pieces with pubescent basal

lobes, which are emarginate but not deeply split. Apparently two pairs

of large parameres, of very different form; penis large and very broad.

Legs brown ; femora with dark-brown ring close before tip, and another

one, rather feebly marked, anterior to this. Tibial spurs as in i. cyatJteti.

Wings with ground-colour milky-white ; cells C, R^, and M, and greater

part of cells Ml, M2, M3, and Cu^, light brown; dark-brown markings as

in figure ; note that the first two spots do not reach the costa. Venation

much as in L. cyatJieti, but Sc^^ is scarcely longer than Sc^, and the straight

tip of Ri is about as long as r. No bristles on squama. Halteres with

pale stem, knob blackish with tip pale. Length of body, 10-16 mm. ;

wing, 12-14 mm.
North Island : Wellington district (6^. 7. Hmhon, No. 200) ;

type and

one other male and two females in British Museum. South Island:

Arthur's Pass, January, 1920, one female in Canterbury Museum; Tis-

bury, 1st February, 1918 {A, Philpott), one male in Cawthorn Institute

collection.

In spite of the very different structure of the hypopygium, this species

is obviously nearly related to L, cyatheti.

Genus Gynoplistia Westw.

This large and fairly homogeneous genus is confined to the Australasian

region, no species being known from west of Wallace's line. The variation

in the number of antennal joints between the different species is great, but

each species seems to be fairly constant. In view of this variation, it seems

doubtful whether the South American Ctedonia should be kept distinct.

wood. This pup
antlers.—G. V. H.

noph
branched
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The numerous New Zealand species already known may be distinguished

in the followine manner:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

* «

ft 9

* «

Mesohotuin dull, more or less dusted with grey
Mesonotura shining, without grey dusting

Wings abbreviated
Wings nearly or q^nite as long as the abdomen
Wings shorter than the thorax .

,

Wino;8 longer than the thorax
First eleven flagellar joints with short projections

First seven flagellar joints with short projections

Conspicuous dark spots at tips of R2 and R3
These spots absent or very faint. -

A small distinct dark spot in cell R just before base of Rs
This spot absent
Three large dark
An, and Ax

>

* *

• » « •

• •

•

« •

Wing-markings otherwise ...
Abdomen with a median dorsal dark strijw

Abdomen without such stripe

Cross-vein r-m present .

.

Cross-vein r-m obliterated

Several dark dots in cell M
No dark dots in cell M .

.

Male antennae elongate, with long branches

Male antennae shorter, with shorter branchi

A small dark cloud at base of cell M^
Base of cell M^ quite clear

Femora dark, with a conspicuous pale ring

Femora lighter, pale ring inconspicuous .

.

Eighth or seventh and eighth abdominal segments black, con

trasting with remainder of abdomen
Abdomen luiiformly coloured

Wing-tip conspicuously darkened
Wing-tip not darkened .

.

Thoracic pits black

Thoracic pits rather light bro

Wing-tip practically clear

Wing-tip somewhat darkened

Thorax brown, flagellum with

Thorax black, or flagellum with only twelve or thirteen joints

Hind tibiae with a pale ring beyond the middle

Hind tibiae without pale ring

Abdomen metalHc steel-blue

Abdomen coppery-brown

Legs long and slender .

.

Legs much shorter and stoutc

Lateral sclerites of postnutum normal

Lateral sclerite of postnotum produced into a conspicuou
w

tubercle

Hind tarsi pale in the middle

Hind tarsi all dark (or else unknown)

Mesonotum all black, or almost so «

• •

« •

• •

• •

• •

• •

Mesonotum largely orown

A large dark spot at base of Rs .

.

Only a minute dark spot at base of Rs

Head dusted with grey

Head shining, without grey dusting

Base of cell 5li clear .

.

A dark spot at base of cell M^ .

.

Male antennae twenty-jointed ,

.

Male antennae fifteen-jointed

Tibiae with white rings

Tibiae without white rings

Upper half of pleurae black, lower half ochreous .

.

Pleurae with unicoloroua integument

• •

«

« •

• »

* »

2

13

3

5
pcdestris n. sp., 9 -

4

noiaUi n. sp., 9 .

nebulosa n. sp., 9 ,

6

7

magnifica n. sp.

notaia n. ap.

nebvlosa n. .si>.

8

10
bona Alex.

conjuncia n. sp.

11

12

sacleni Alex.

wakefiddi Westw.
13
14

arihuriana n. sp.

caiderbariana n. sp,

15
16

Jimbrlata Alex.

svbfasciata Walk,
fuscoplumbea n. sp.

17

glauca n. sp.

incisa n. sp.

19

23
20
21

formoaa Hutton.
speciosa n. sp.

indactyla n. sp-

22
cuprea Hutton.

tubercuUUa a. sp.

viol<i€€a n. sp.

24
26
29
26
28

niyroniiida n. sp.

27

speighti n. sp.

anthrncina Alex.

fulgent Hutton*
poliia n. sp.

albicinta n. sp.

30
irifa^data n. sp,

clavipes n. sp.
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Division I.

Mesonotum more or less dull aad grey-dusted. Front at most one-

third as broad as the head.

Gynoplistia magnifica n. sp. (Fig. 71.)

Head dull greyish-brown ;
proboscis reddish-tinged ;

palpi blackish
;

trace of dark median line on vertex. Antennae with scape reddish-brown,

flagellum sixteen-jointed, black. In male the first eleven flageUar ]omts

have moderately long appendages, those on joints 4-8 a little longer, the

longest scarcely four times as long as joint. In female the first eight

flagellar joints have short ventral projections, those on jomts 2-4 about

as long as joints, others shorter. Thorax heavily dusted' with rather light

grey. Praescutum in front of sensory pits with a median dark stripe,

behind the pits with four dark-brown stripes, middle pair narrower than

others and approximated behind. AUomen dark brown, slightly shining,

with scarcely any grey dusting. Hypopygium—outer clasper straight,

enlarged inwardly on basal half, bifid at tip, the two points about equal;

inner clasper somewhat shorter than outer, simple, with rounded tip, twisted

inwards at about half its length. Legs rather dark brown, somewhat

stouter in female than in male, with an obscurely darker ring before tip of

"
"itly milky ground-colour and conspicuous

._ ^ Scj very oblique, rather longer than Scj,

and appearing almost as a "continuation of Sc, Halteres with ochreous

stem and somewhat darker knob. Le)\gth of body, <? 16 mm., ? 26 mm.

;

wing, (jMmm., $ 17-5 mm.
North Island: Wellington district (G. Y. Hudson, No. 252). Type

male in British Museum, from scrubby hill-top near Wellington, February-

March, 1921 ; also one female from Karori, March.

each femur.
ffure

Gynoplistia notata n. sp. (Fig. 72.)

Allied to G. magnifica, but differing in the details of the wing-markings,

and in the following points: Antennae of male with an appendage^ on

twelfth flagellar joint ; in female with short projections on flagellar joints

9-11 as well as 1-8. Praescutum with three rather ill-defined dark stripes.

Outer clasper of male hypopygium less deeply bifid at tip, inner clasper

less twisted. Dark rings of femora apical, preceded in male by an

indistinct pale ring. Wings narrower, those of female abbreviated, less

than half as long as abdomen. Sc2 shorter and less oblique. Length of

body, ^ 17 mm., ? 23 mm. ; wing, J 14 ram., ? 7 mm.
South Island : Bold Peak, Lake Wakatipu, 7th January, 1914, amongst

logs on cleared slope, 2,500 ft. [G. F. Hudson, No. 308) ; type male and

one female in British Museum.

Gynoplistia nebulosa n. sp. (Fig. 73.)

Head dark grey
;

proboscis reddish-tinged, palpi blackish ; scape of

antennae and extreme bases and tip of flagellar joints ochreous, remainder

blackish. Flagellum of male sixteen-jointed, joints four or five times as

long as broad, joints 1-12 each with a long appendage, the longest nearly

five times as long as joint bearing it ; each appendage with two or three

stifi hairs. Flagellum of female fifteen-jointed, joints hardly more than

twice as long as broad, the first seven with short triangular ventral
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projections. Thorax dark brown, heavily grey-dusted on pleurae, slightly so

' on mesonotum, without distinct markings. Abdomen dark brown, slightly

shining. Hypopygium practically as in G. maynifica. Legs rather long and

dark brown in male, with an obscurely darker pre-apical femoral ring ; much

shorter and lighter in colour in fenuile. femora stouter and with dark ring

more distinct. Wings slightly milky, with seven brown blotches, three

on anterior margin, one at tip, and three on posterior margin. Sca very

oblique, about as long as Sci. In female wings abbreviated, less than

half as lon2 as abdomen. Halteres with ochreous stem and brown knob.

Le.iigth of body, $ 16 mm., ? 17 mm. ; wing, ^ 14 mm., 9 7

South Island: Otira, January, 1016 {G. V. Hudson, ^o. 335). Type

male in British Museum ; female in Mr. Hudson's collection.

Gynoplistia pedestris n. sp.

?. Head light bufi-coloured, with broad brown longitudinal median

stripe
;

palpi and antennae dark brown. First scapal joint about three

times as long as broad. First nine flagellar joints narrow at base, much

swollen in middle, each with pointed conical projection on under-side,

nearly as long as joint
;

projections on joints 2-5 of flagellum slightly

longer than the others; all bearing short bristles. Joints 10-U of

flagelltim rather abruptly smaller than preceding joints, without ventral

projection (terminal joints missing). Palpal joints all about equal in length,

the second and third obliquely truncate and swollen apically. Thorax

brownish-ochreous, with pale-grey dusting specially noticeable on scutuni,

scutellum, and pleurae. Praescutum with there indistinct darker stripes ;

transverse pits very large, reddish. Suture ill defined except in middle ;

scutum practically flat. Abdomen buff, somewhat grey-dusted ;
a narrow

median dorsal dark line. Ovipositor long, brownish (damaged at tip).

Legs ochreous-brown, only tips of tarsal joints darkened ;
tibial spurs long,

black. Femora rather thick, especially on apical half. Claws simple,

slightly hairy at base, about twice as long as empodia. Wings vestigial,

shorter than thorax, but distinctly showing normal venation; colour

uniformly brownish. Halteres normal, ochreous with dark knob. Length

of body, 17 mm. ; wing, 2 mm. ; hind leg 14 mm.

One female, without exact data, but probably from Canterbury {C. M.

Wakefield, 1 880) ; type in Oxford Museum

.

Gynoplistia subfasciata Walker. (Figs. 74, 163.)

Gmoplistia subfasciata Walker, List Dip.. Brit: Mus., vol. 1, p. 74,

1848 : Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Tnst., vol. 32, p. 45, 1900.

1868.

ubf(

Antennal flagellum fifteen-jointed in both sexes ; in male the joints are

about three times as long as broad, the first eleven bearing appendages,

the longest of which are nearly five times as long as joint bearing them,

those on joints 1 and 11 much shorter, that on joint 11 not much longer

than the joint; in female joints 1-9 only bear i)rojections, the longest of

which are about twice the length of joint ; some specimens show a very

short conical projection on segment 10. Thorax greyish-ochreous, darker

in male, praescutum with three fairly distinct dark stripes, sensory pits

liffht brownish-ocherous. Abdomen in both sexes ochreous, somewhat

shininty, without grey dnsting, eighth segment blackish ; hypopygium as
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in fig. 163 ; side-pieces have very large blackened spinose basal lobes,

folded back inwards. Femora have distinct yellowish subapical rings.

w Walker's tvpe female : m
male they are slightly darkened at tip. In single male which I have seen

halteres are black except for base of stem ; but in the females the whole

stem is pale. Length of body, <? 12 mm., 9 17 mm. ; wing, ^ 10x2-5 mm.,

$ 12 mm. ; hind leg, $ 25 mm.
NoKTH ISLAXD : Neighbourhood of Auckland (7)r. A. Sinclair), one male

and one female : also three females, without definite locality, in Walker's

original series.

It is almost certain that the specimens on which Schiner based his

description of the genus Cloniophora must have belonged to another

undescribed species ; I have seen none with the exact antenijal characters

which he describes.

Gynoplistia glauca n. sp. (Fig. 164.)

Differs from G. subfasciata as follows : Appendage of eleventh flagellar

joint of male antennae about twice as long as joint, sometimes also a short

projection on twelfth joint. Abdomen in both sexes with more or less

conspicuous bluish-grey dusting
;

ground-colour darker than in G. sifh-

/ hind-margins

with

of segments rather indistinctly pale. Hypopygium— outer clasper with the

two tips divaricate, the pointed one rather longer than the serrate one,

'"a conspicuous swelling close to base, visible in dry specimen ;

ences as in figures ; there is some slight variation between

the four specimens examined.
North Island: Titirangi, 30th December, 1915 {A, E. Brookes), type

male; Horopito, 8th March, 1917 {A, E. Brookes), one male; Wellington

{G, Y. Hudson, No. 16a), one male and two females: all these in British

Museum. South Island : Mount Grey, Canterbury, 7th November, 1916 ;

one male in Canterbury Museum-

Gynoplistia fuscoplumbea n. sp. (Fig. 165.)

^ Differs from G. subfasciata as follows : Thorax darker, tlie meso-

notum almost uniformly dark-greyish, very slightly shining, the three prae-

scutal stripes only slightly indicated ; sensory pits black. Abdomen dusted

with grey. Hind femora somewhat stouter. Wings somewhat narrower

(10x2-2 mm.). Hypopygium—outer claspers not distinctly bifid, with

a small pointed projection some distance before tip ; basal lobe of side-

piece not spinose ; also other differences as in figure.

NonTH Island : Wellington (6. V. Hudson, No. 126h) ; type male in

British Museum.

Gynoplistia incisa n. sp. (Fig. 166.)

(J. Differs from (r. siibfasciata as follows : Middle praescutal stripe

obsolete, grepsh. Mesonotum rather distinctly ochreous on side-margins.

Abdomen dusted with grey. Wing-tip more distinctly darkened ; a much
more conspicuous dark cloud over Cu^^ ; the dark cloud below An rather

longer. Hypopygium—outer claspers not blackened apically, with a large

pointed projection about middle ; inner claspers with conspicuous notch

before tip ; side-pieces without distinct basal lobes ; &c.
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#

North Island : AVellington (6r. F. Hudson, No. 16f) ; type male in

British Museum.

Gynoplistia fimbriata Alexander. (Fig. 77.)

Gynoplistia flmbriata Alexander, Insecutor Inscifiae, voL 8j p. 126,

1920.
I

The antennal flagellum was missing in Alexander's type male. It is

fifteen-jointedj first twelve joints with long projections, tlie longest about
six times as long as joint bearing them, the shortest (on joint 12) about
twice as long as joint ; the projections bear a few stiff hairs ; outer flagellar

joints are a little longer than those more basally situated. Mesonotum
slightly shining, with a little greyish dusting between the darker praoscutal

stripes. Seventh abdominal segment black, rather strongly contrasted in

colour with rest of abdomen. Ninth tergite of male hygopygium is much
more pointed than usual ; and the claspers are remarkable, the outer pair

being very deeply bifid, the inner fork extremely long, sinuous, and pointed.

South Island : Greymouth (Helms) ; xVlexandcr's tyjje in Berlin-

Dahlem Museum. North Island : Wainuiomata, Wellington, 11th

February, 1921 ((?. F. Hudson^ No. 332) ; one male in British Museum

;

also another male {G. Y. Hudson, No. 16b).

Gynoplistia arthuriana n. sp. (Fig. 75.)

?. Head dark greyish-brown, with an ash-grey central line. Palpi

blackish. First joint of antennae ash-grey, remainder blackish. Flagellum

with fourteen joints, the first nine with somewhat conical ventral projections,

the longest of which are a little shorter than joint bearing them. Thorax
heavily dusted with grey, more brownish on sides of mesonotum

; praescutum
indistinctly striped; sensory pits black. Abdomen rather dark brown,

heavily dusted with grey, broadened considerably in middle. Legs rather

short and stout. Femora dark brown, lighter towards base, and with a

conspicuous ochreous pre-apical ring. Tibiae and tarsi rather dark brown,

tips of joints black. Wings rather short ; markings practically the same
as in (?. excisa, but there is a small distinct dark cloud over base of

cell Mj, and another on hind-margin towards tip of cell Ax, which are

absent in the other members of the subfasciata group. Halteres ochreous,

the knob somewhat darker. Length of body, Hmm. ; wing, 9-5 mm.
;

hind leg, 19 mm.
South Island: Arthur^s Pass, 3,000ft., 7th February, 1920 {G. F.

Hudson, No. 126) ; type female in British Museum. This is just possibly

the female of G. incisa, but is more probably distinct.

Gynoplistia canterburiana n. sp. (Fig. 76.)

5. Differs from G, arthuriana as follows : First few flagellar joints

conspicuously pale at base, the ninth without a distinct projection (tip

of flagellum beyond ninth joint missing). Mesonotum without distinct

markings, sensory pits brown. Legs paler and rather more slender, the

pale ring less conspicuous. Wings relatively longer ; dark blotch in

cell Ax more conspicuous. Length of body, 14-5 mm. ; wing, 11-5 mm.

;

hind leg, 24 mm.
South Island : Mount Grey, Canterbury, 28th December, 1916 ; type

female in Canterbury'' Museum.

\
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Gynoplistia wakefieldi Westwood. (Fig. 81.)

Gynoplistia wahefieldi Westwood^ Trans, Ent, Soc.^ p. 372, 1881.

As shown in Westwood's figures, flagellum fourteen-jointed in both

sexes^ joints 1-11 in male with rather short projections, the longest about

three times as long as joints ; in female joints 1-9 have short projections,

the longest scarcely longer than joints. Sensory pits black. Hypopygium
practically the same as in G. sacJceni, Wings somewhat narrower than

in G. sacJceni, but with similar markings : the one figured was abnormal
in having no dark cloud at base of cell M^.

Locahty unknown
;

probably South Island. I have examined West-
wood's type male and female in Oxford Museum, also a male and female

from Osten-Sacken's collection in Berlin-Dahlem Museum,

Gynoplistia sackeni Alexander. (Fig. 80.)

Gynoplistia sackeni Alexander, Inseciilor Inscitiae, vol. 8, p, 125,

1920.

This species is chiefly remarkable for the length and slenderness of the

male antennae, the whole organ being nearly twice as long as head and
thorax together, the flagellar joints becoming longer towards apex of

antenna, where they are about five times as long as broad. The flagellum

is fifteen-jointed, of which all but the last two bear long slender projec-

tions ; the longest projections are about five times as long as joints, but

that on joint 13 is not much longer than joint. Wing somewhat longer and
broader than that of G. wakefieldi, but has similar markings. Abdomen
more slender than in G. wakefieldi, and side-pieces of hypopygium are some-

what longer, but structure of claspers is practically identical.

North Island : WelUngton {G, F. Hudson, No. 126d) ; one male

in British Museum compared with Alexander's type in Berlin-Dahlem
Museum.

4

Gynoplistia conjuncta n. sp. (Fig. 82.)

Head dark grey with some obscure dark-brown markings. Proboscis

and first joint of antennae dark grey
;

palpi and rest of antennae black.

Flagellum fourteen-jointed in both sexes ; in male the first nine joints

bearing projections, the longest being scarcely three times as long as

joints; in female the first eight joints only with projections, the longest

of which are about as long as joints. Thorax dark grey, heavily dusted
;

pleurae with an ochreous tinge
;

praescutum with four blackish stripes,

not very sharply defined ; sensory pits dark brown. Abdomen dark grey,

heavily dusted, hind-margins of tergites narrowly ochreous ; a dark-brown
median dorsal line, broadest in middle of each tergite, and narrowly
interrupted at sutures ; hypopygium and ovipositor also ochreous.' Hypo-
pygium—ninth tergite with short black transverse ridge in middle of

posterior margin. Outer clasper blackened and somewhat swollen apically,

tip slightly bifid, a small tooth on outer margin some dista'^"'^
t.-^— *;t^

Inner claspers simple, nearly straight. Side-pieces with a
not spinose basal lobe (hardly visible externally). Legs shorter in female
than in male ; dark brown

; femora somewhat lighter towards base, with-

before

out distinct ring at or before tip. tinge ; abbre-
viated in female ; stigma dark brown ; base, Rs, cord, outer margin of

discal cell, and base of cell Mj very narrowly bordered with blackish ; a
dark cloud occupying basal half of cell Cu. Veins R^, R^? ^3^ ^^^ ^^
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(except tip) pale, the rest darker. Cross-vein r-m obliterated by contact
of R^-^s with upper margin of discal cell. Halteres ochreous, knob some-
what darkened. Length of body, 13 mm. ; wing, ^ 11-5 mm., 2 9 mm.

South Island: In river-bed, Dart River, 'Kinloch, Lake Wakatipu,
Ist-lOth January, 1921 {G. F. Hudson, No. 243) ; three males (including
type) and one female in British Museum.

Gynoplistia bona Alexander. (Fig* 83.)

Gynoplistia bona Alexander, Insemdor Inscitiae, vol, 8, p. 123, 1920.

This is nearly related to G, conjuncta, but the wing-markings difier
(see figure)

; a short r-m cross-vein is present
;
praescutum has only three

indistinct brown stripes ; the median dorsal line of abdomen is miiformly
narrow and continuous, and there is indication of a similar line on venter

;

liypopygi^ni, though similar in structure to that of G. conjiowta, is black!
Locality unknown.

Division IT.

Mesonotum shining, without grey dusting. Front usually quite half
as broad as the head.

Gynoplistia tridactyla n. sp. (Figs. 78, 167.)

Head mostly shining blackish-brown, nape ochreous, a small dull-
ochreous area above each antenna. Front about one-third as broad as
head.

of palpi and antennae black. Flagellum of male with
hreoufl

joints 1-13 about twice as long as broad, with very long projections, the
longest being about ten times as long as joint bearing it ; the projections
finely pubescent but devoid of longer stiff hairs ; fourteenth joint with a
projection which is about four times as long as joint ; fifteenth joint with
a short projection, shorter than joint

; joints 16-18 simple, oval, somewhat
stouter than preceding joints. Flagellum of female with seventeen joints,

the last one apparently formed by the fusion of two ; first ten joints with
long projections, the longest of which are nearly four times as long as
joints, most of them being dorsal. Thorax reddish-brown ; mesonotum
brightly shining

;
plurae dusted with whitish, a dull-blackish area imme-

segment darker

;

wings. Abdomen shining reddish-brown ; eighth
ium and ovipositor ochreous. Hypoi^ygium with
d into two loner points which are bent inwards.

and appear at first sight to be a third pair of claspers. Base of side-pieces
with a deeply bifid lobe, between the forks of which passes the simple
paramere. Both pairs of claspers long, simple, somewhat twisted. Legs
brown ; tarsi and tips of femora and tibiae blackish. Wings hyaline ; tip
conspicuously darkened ; a large squarish blotch over base of Rs ; a con-
spicuous fascia across cord, leaving centre ol the discal cell clear. Halteres
entirely ochreous. Length of body, cj 9 mm., '^ 14r-14 mm. ; wii

? 11-13 mm.
North Island: Neighbourhood of Auckland, 1854 {Colonel Bolton),

one male and one female ; also one male (type) and one female from
Captain F. W. Button, locality unknown, in British Museum ; Auckland
{K, Suter)^ one female in Berlin Museum.

^

11—Trans,
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Gynoplistia speciosa n. sp. (Fig. 79.)

9 Head shining dark brown, almost black between eyes
;

proboscis
'

lighter : palpi dark brown. Front about one-third as broad as head.

Scape and first few flagellar joints of antennae reddish-brown, remainder

blackish. Flagelium eighteen-jointed, the first nine ]oints each with an

appendage which is nearly four times as long as joint ;
most of these are

dorsal in position, owing to twisting of antenna (as is usual in males of this

genus, but not in females). Tenth flagellar 'joint with a rather shorter

appendage, eleventh ^vdth a very short one. Thorax dark reddish-brown,

mesonotSm rather brightly shining, without markings, pleurae with grey

dusting which appears almost silvery when seen from above. Abdomen

shining dark brown, with faint coppery tint. Anal valves of ovipositor

moderately slender. Legs dark brown, femora moderately stout (especially

hind pair), ochreous on basal third or half ; hind tibiae with conspicuous

but ill-defined wliitish ring beyond middle. Wings with faintly browmsh-

tinged ground-colour ; venation and dark-brown marking as in figure.

Scj oblique, equal in length

Length of body, 18 mm. ; wing, 15 mm.
North Island : Wellington {G. V.

British Museum.

/<

ludson, No. 16d) ; type f

F

tridaclyla; it is also just

Gynoplistia formosa Hutton.

„^„,.,,„„„..„ formosa Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 46, 1900.

'Abdomen metaUic steel-blue, with purple reflections. Head and

antennae dark brown. Thorax dark bronze. Legs dark brown, thejemora

(except the tips) and a distal ring on the hind tibiae yellow. Halteres

1- n„5- ATir:„„„ t^:„^-^,r +;,.,ror1 wl+T. wllow • ft larae dark spot at the origin
yellow. Wi

through
ot the second longitudinal vein, aim a buu ituj^tx -^u^ ^^v.^^ .^^ l" \^ -.. °,

the bases of the second submarginal and first posterior cells to the discai,

which is clear, except the inner and outer margins. A lighter spot m

the upper margin of the auxiliary cell, about two-thirds from the base,

and touching the sixth longitudinal vein. The antennae m the male are

22-jointed, of which 3 to 17 are branched; the last joint is ^maii

Length, (J 12 mm. ; win unknown."

—

{Hutton.)

North Island : Kaitoke {HimIsou).

Gynoplistia cuprea Hutton. (Figs. 84, 85.)

Gynoplistia cuprea Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 46, 1900.

Antennal flagelium eighteen-jointed in male ;
sixteen-jointcd in the

only complete female I have seen, though in this specimen the terminal

joint is nearly as long as the three preceding, and is probably compounded

of three fused joints. The first fourteen flagellar joints in male, the first

twelve in female, bear branches. In male the longest branches are about

eight times, in female about three times, as long as joints. The hypopygium

has outer claspers simple, nearly cylindrical, with slender, blackened,

hooked tip ; side-pieces with basal tubercle on ventral side ;
parameres

simple, pointed, black. Colour of thorax, abdomen, and legs normally

shining coppery-brown, with metallic reflections on abdomen, but some

specimens are much darker, abdomen metallic violet, femora and tibiae

with blackened tips. A male of this form is normal in structure. Wings
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have a more or less pronomiced yeUow tint ; the dark markings vary in
intensity. The insect is of a stouter build than most other New Zealand
species.

North Island : Wellington {G. F. Hudson, No. 29) ; in forest, Porirua,
9th December, 1920 {G. V. Hudson). South Islaxd : Canterbury {HuUon).

*

Gynoplistia tuberculata n. sp.

?. Head shining brownish - orange. Palpi dark brown. Antennae
brownish-ochreous, the pectinations black. First and ninth flageUar joints
with very small conical projections beneath, second to eighth each with a
cylindrical process, the longest being little more than twice as long as joint
bearing it; remaining antennal joints simple. Thorax brownish-orange
mesonotum shining, upper part of pleurae with a patch of golden pollen

;a blackish line between mesonotum and pleurae. Lateral sclerite of post-
notum produced into a conspicuous tubercle, the tip of which is rounded
and curved backwards. Abdomen shorter than wing, brownish-orange with
slight coppery reflection, darker at extreme base; segments 3-6 very
broad, quite twice as broad as basal segment. Legs missing (coxae
and trochanters concolorous with thorax). Wing:< with a strongly marked
yellow ground-colour, tip scarcely perceptibly darkened, but the d'arkening,
such as it is, reaching almost to cord ; an iU-defined dark cloud over cord*

wing, but leaving cell yellow ; the
hin

base, and for a much greater distance up cell Cu; a dark cloud over
base of Rs, reaching across cell R. Sci bent sharply up to costa at tip

;

Sc^ twice as long as Sc^, but only slightly obUque. Rs square and slightly
spurred at base; B^ straight, not quite three times as long as R. +and in a straight line with it; R^ and R<+- also straight. Ax with a
strong double curve. Halteres yellowish. Length of body, 11 mm. ; wing
10-5 mm.

o ~

without definite data.
Museum

Though superficially very much like G. cuprea, this species is really
very distinct on account of the remarkable postnotal tubercles, also by the
rudimentary appendages of the first and ninth antennal joints, and the
straight branches of the radius.

L

M

Gsmoplistia violacea n, sp. (Figs. 86, 168.)

<?. Head shining purplish-black, with some pale pubescence. Palpi
and antennae black. Flagellum sixteen-jointed, joints for the most part
less than twice as long as broad, the last few rather longer ; all but the
last three joints bear branches, the longest of w^hich are quite ten times
as long as joints ; branch of thirteenth joint not much longer than joint
Thorax shining greenish-black; 'sides of pronotum and the greater pa-t
of the pleurae heavily dusted with dull grey. Abdomen shining dark
violet-blue. Hypopygium tinged with ochreous', its structure as in figure •

outer clasper not at all blackened, with cylindrical stem and flat" tip-
parameres deeply bifid, with two sharp divergent points. Legs: Coxae
violet-black, the front and middle pair grey-dusted; trochanters dark
brown; femora moderately stout, ochreous on basal two-thirds, apical
third black

;
tibiae and tarsi black, hind tarsi brownish-ochreous' except

at base and tip. Wings slightly brownish-tinged, with ill-defined markings
11
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as in figure. R^ shorter and straighter than usual. Accessory cross-veins

are present in both wings in cells R^ and R„ in different positions in

the two wings. Halteres pale ochreous, the base of stem dark. Length of

bodv, 9 mm. ; wing, 9 mm. ^ „ „ , -kt «oi x

South Island : Otira Gorge, December, 1908 ((?. F. Hudson, No. 234a) ;

type male in British Museum.

Gynoplistia nigronitida n, sp. (Fig. 87.)

<J. Head black, somewhat shining, but conspicuously dusted with

grey. Antennae and palpi black. Flagellum with fourteen joints, for

the most part about three times as long as broad, the last four shorter,

terminal joint very small, globular; first nine joints bearing branclies,

of which the longest are about six times as long as joints ;
branch of

ninth scarcely three times as long as joint. Thorax shining black :
pleurae

with slight grey dusting. Abdomen missing. Legs rather short and stout,

femora swollen apically. Front and middle coxae dark brown; ^hind

coxae black. fiirst

brown with black tips ; terminal tarsal joints black. (Hind legs missing.)

Wings somewhat unusually broad, with well-defined blackish markings

as in figure. Halteres entirely blackish. Length of wing, 7 mm.
South Island : Otira Gorge, December, 1908 [G. Y. Hudson, No. 237a) ;

type male (damaged) in British Museum.

Gynoplistia speighti n. sp,

?. Head shining black, witli some black liair. Palpi black. Scape

of antennae brown : flagellum black, tlie first seven joints^ with basal

projections, the longest of which are scarcely as long as joints bearing

them ; all joints scarcely twice as long as broad
;

joints 8 and 9 simple ;

terminal joints missing. Thorax shining blackish-brown, ochreous-tinged

on shoulders, above roots of wings, and on margin of scutellum. Pleurae

with a moderately large patch of fine, dense whitish pubescence. Abdomen

shining blue-black; ovipositor yellowish; anal valves slender, nearly

straight, twice as long as last segment. Legs rather long and slender,

femora slightly thickened apically; brownish-ochreous, femora and tibiae

gradually darkened toAvards tips, tarsi blackish. Wiif(js with venation and

markings practically as in G. nigronitida, but Cu^^ is a little before middle

of discal cell, the dark markings are somewhat smaller, and wings rather

longer in proportion. Halteres with ochreous stem and blackish knob.

Length of body, 10-5 mm. ; wing, 9 mm.
South Island : Mount Grey, Canterbury, 24th December, 1916 ;

type

female in Canterbury Museum.
Although it is evidently closely allied to G. nigronitida^ I feel sure this

cannot be the female of that species, on account of its distinctly longer and

more slender legs, shining head, and whitish pleural pubescence. The

specimen was among a number lent by Mr, Speight, of the Canterbury

Museum, to Dr. C. P. Alexander, and through him to the writer.

Gynoplistia anthracina Alexander.

Alexander

1920.

Head and thorax entirely shmlng black, except that pleurae have a

narrow elongate patch of extremely fine white pubescence. Middle legs

slender, but with femora somewhat clubbed
;

pubescence rather longer
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than in most species, that on the tibia nearly twice as long as diameter
of joint ; first tarsal joint is a little more than half as long as tibia (in

G. speighti and G. nigronitida it is almost exactly half aR long). The other

legs and the wings of the type are now lost ; according to Alexander's

description, the wing-markings are somewhat similar to those of G. speighli

and G, nigronitida, but there is a small spot at the base of cell M^ and a
complete fascia across the wing from base of Rs to hind-margin. Lenglh
of body, 5-8 mm. ; wing, 6 mm.

South IsLA^'D : Greymouth (Helms) ; type female (fragment) in Berlin-

Daldem Museum.

Gynoplistia fulgens Hutton.

Gynoflistia fulgens Hutton, Trans, N,Z, hist., vol. 32, p. 47, 1900.
<£

}

Abdomen metallic steel-blue, with purple reflections. Head and
antennae dark-brown. Thorax black, shining. Halteres yellow. Legs
blackish-brown, proximal portions of the femora yellowish-brown. Wings
clear, except at bases, where they are slightly tinged with yellow ; a rather

pale-brown spot at apex of marginal cell, extending across base of second

submarginal. Only a minute spot at origin of second longitudinal vein.

Discal cell open. Antennae in the male twenty-jointed, of which 3 to 15

are branched. Length, S 13 mm. ; wing, cJ 12 mm. Female unknown."
{Hutton).

South Island : Mount Arthur, 3,600 ft., 6th February, 1898 {Hudson).

Gynoplistia polita n. sp. (Figs. 88, 171.)

(^. Head shining black, with some black hair; palpi and antennae

black. Flagcllum only thirteen-]ointed, joints as in G, clavipes. Thorax

shining black, with scanty pale hair
;

pleurae with rather large patch of

fine dense greyish pubescence. Abdomen sliining, dark steel-blue; pubes-

cence pale ; side-pieces of hypopygium ochreous, with dark spot on oute

side. Structure of hypopygium somewhat resembling that of G. ciohcea,

but flat apical portion of outer clasper longer and more pointed ; apical

lobes of side-piece larger
;
parameres less deeply forked, &c. Legs rather

slender ; femora thickened apically, but not conspicuously clubbed. Coxae

and trochanters shining black ; femora ochreous on basal lialf, graduaUy

shading to black apically ; tibiae dark brown ; tarsi black. Wings hyaline,

tip not at all darkened ; a squarish spot over base of Rs and a blackish

fascia from stigma to discal cell, Halteres uniformly brownish-ochreous.

Length of body, 5-5 mm. ; wing, 6-5 mm.
South Island : Mount Aurum, 3,000 ft., 17th January, 1920, {G. F.

Hudson, No. 217bj ; type male in British Museum.

Apparently resembles G. fulgens in coloration, but is much smaller,

and has fewer joints in antennae.

Gynoplistia trifasciata n. sp. (Figs. 89, 170.)

(J. Head between the eyes shining dark brown, with violet reflections

;

back part rather light ochreous. Palpi dark brown. Scape of antennae

and racliis of first two flagellar joints ochreous, the rest black, Flagcllum

with only twelve joints, which are mostly about three times as long as

broad, the last three a little shorter ; the first eight bear branches, the

longest of wliich are about eight times as long as joint bearing them, that

on the eighth about five times as long as joint. Thorax entirely brightly
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shining. Mesonotum reddish-oclireous ; scutellum and base of postnotum

darker. Upper half of pleurae black, the lower half pale ochreous.

AMomen blackish, shining, with strong violet reflections. Hypopygium

(see figure) with peculiarly lobed side-pieces ; outer clasper slender,

cylindrical, without flattened projection at tip
;

parameres long, simple,

tip pointed and bent. Legs slender, femora conspicuously clubbed on

apical fourth ; coxae and trochanters light ochreous ; femora ochreous

with black clubs ; tibiae ochreous at base, gradually shading to black at

tip ; tarsi black. Wings hyahne, with small dark spot in base of cell R
and three complete dark fasciae, as in figure. Halteres with slender dark

stem and large black knob. Length of body, 4-5 mm. ; wing, 5-5 mm.
North Island : Wainuiomata, Wellington, 14th December, 1920 {G, F.

Hudson^ No. 327) ; type and one other male in British Museum.
This species and G. clavipes are doubtless closely allif'd in spite of some

striking differences. They and G. polite are remarkable for the reduction

in the number of antennal joints^ but there can be no question of removin

them from the genus Gynoplistia,

GynopHstia clavipes n. sp. (Figs. 90, 169.)

(J. Head shining black, w^ith a little black hair. Palpi blackish. Scape

of antennae and rachis of first few flagellar joints light browm, the rest

dark brown. Flagellum with only thirteen joints, which are about three

times as long as broad, the last three rather shorter ; the first eight flagellar

joints bear branches, of which the longest are about ten times as long as

joint bearing them ; that on the eighth is about five times as long as joint.

Thorax rather dark brown, brightly shining, mesonotum somewhat darker,

with metallic reflections
;
pleurae wath a small patch of fine, dense, silvery-

white pubescence. Abdomen dark brown, with strong violet reflections

;

hypopygium lighter, its structure' as in figure: somewhat resembling that

of (t. violacea, but the dorso-apical lobe of the side-piece is longer, rounded,

and bare
; paramere long, nearly straight, and not bifid, &c. Legs slender,

but the femora conspicuously clubbed on their apical fourth ; coxae,

trochanters, and bases of femora ochreous, the rest dark brown. Wings

almost hyaline, with moderately dark-brown markings as in figure.

Ax more sinuous than usual. Halteres ochreous, the knob somewhat

darkened. Length of body, 7 mm. ; wing, 6-3 mm.
North Island: Wellington, 6th February, 1916 {G. F. Hudson,

No. 98a) ; type male in British Museum.

Gynoplistia albicincta n. sp. (Fig. 91.)

9. Head shinins black the front brc as head.

Palpi with first joint blackish, the rest light brown. Antennae dark

brown. Flagellum with only eleven joints (complete, not broken) ;
t^e

first two joints simple, shortly oval ; the next five joints somewhat longer,

•with a pointed ventral projection which has the whole length of joint, not

not only its proximal portion, for its base; last four joints simple, the

terminal joint longer than any one of the preceding three, whi^^h are nearly

globular. Thorax shining dark brown, black posteriorly

;

grey dusting or dense pubescence. Ahdomm shining black ;
ovipositor

brown, anal valves slender almost straight, half as long again as last

segment. Legs short and stout, with longer pubescence than in any other

species known to me ; on the tibiae it is about twice as long as diameter

of tibiae. Femora strongly clubbed on outer third. Coxae, trochanters,

plurae without
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basal three-fourths of femora, and a narrow ring at base of tibiae ochreous

;

a rather broad whitish ring just beyond middle of tibiae ; remainder of

legs black (hind legs missing). Wings greyish-tinged, darker towards tip

and towards bases of cells Cu ; a small dark s2)ot over base of Rs and
a large dark-brown patch over cord. Rs shorter and more curved than in

any other New Zealand species; Rg almost straight at base; cross-vein r

apparently absent. Halteres blackish. Length of body, 6-5 mm. ; wing,
6-5 mm.

North Island : AVainuiomata, Wellington, 14th December, 1920 {G. V.
Hudson, No. 334) ; type female in British Museum.

The peculiarities of this species are probably sufficient for it to be made
the type of a new genus, but until the male is known it had better be
regarded as an aberrant Gynoplistia.

Genus Cerozodia Westw.

As already noticed by Osten-Sacken, this genus is very closely allied to

GynopUstia and to the South American Ctedoniai and it is by no means
impossible that the three will some day be imited. Some species of Gyno-
pUstia (especially G, magnijica) approach Cerozodia in the long vein Sc2

;

others (such as G. speciosa) in the number of joints on the antennae, while

in this last point Ctedonia is intermediate between Gj/noplistia and Cerozodia,

The male hypopygium of the New Zealand species of Cerozodia is very

similar in structure to that of G. magnifica ; all four Cerozodiae are remark-

ably alike in this organ, and I doubt if the small differences I have observed
between different specimens are of any value for distinguishing the species

;

1 have therefore not described them. C. pulverulenta is possibly only a
variety of C. paradisea, and both are just possibly only varieties of

C plumosa, but C. hvdsoni is certainly a good species. The number of

simple joints at the tip of the male antenna seems more or less constant for

the species, but the principal characters relied on for separating them are

those of the wing-markings.

Apart from the New Zealand forms, only one species of the genus hag

been described, C. interrupta Westw., from Western Australia. Dr, C. P.

Alexander informs me that he has seen two species from Tasmania.

Cerozodia plumosa Osten-Sackeu. (Fig. 92.)

Cerozodia phuHOsa Osten-Sacken, Berlin, ent. Zeif^chr., vol. 31, p. 213,

1887.

The antennae of Ostcn-Sacken's type (which I have examined) have
2 + 3 + 32 -f- 2 joints, as stated by the describer :

** two bavsal ones, three

remose joints, the branches of which are directed downwards, thirty-two

joints with the branches directed upwards (the branch of the thirty-second

is a mere stump) ; the last two joints have no branches, the last being
_ - J_ I 1 - _ ^ . ^ A^ ^ 7 W 'I L^ .A. AA .^^ V-P^ M-% ^P^ ^^ J-h r% J^ ^^ ^ 'L^-^ J-^ ^F^ W y^ ^-S ^J * y^ Lm l-^ V*. .^^ * -. . ^^ ^^^^m^^ ^m I^ _ ^ - J. I J. - J

rather elongate. without

grey dusting, thorax devoid of markings, abdominal tergites with blackish

lateral line. Wings are somewhat shorter in proportion to their breadth

than in the other species, and have all veins more or less distinctly bordered

with brown, the border of vein Cu being particularly broad for the whole
length of vein in cells M and Cu^. Tliere is a small dark-brown spot in

base of cell R, a ver)'' small one over base of Rs, and a moderately large

cloud below the dark-brown stigma. Basal section of R4+5 strongly curved,

about sis times as long as r-m; cell M^ not longer than its stem; Cuj^
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rather more oblique than usual, meeting discal cell a little beyond the

middle. Length of body, 24 mm. ; wing, 20 X 5-5 mm.
Type in Berlin-Dahlem Museum ; locality unknown.

A male in Canterbury Museum from Lake Kanieri, 17th February,

1920, is almost certainly the same species, but has the antennal formula

2 + 3 + 23 + 2; the spot over base of Rs is rather larger, and there

are small dark cloudings at each angle of discal cell, which is open on one

wing. Both specimens agree in having a small brown cloud on inner edge

of anal angle, which is absent in C. paradiSea and C pulverulenta.

Cerozodia paradisea n. sp. (Fig. 93.)

Antennal formula 2 + 3 + 23 + 1. Thorax reddish-brown, with some

grey dusting, outlining four praescutal stripes
;

pleurae more distinctly

grey-dusted. Abdomen reddish - brown, slightly shining, without grey

dusting ; lateral stripe indistinct. Legs uniformly reddish-brown, as in

C, plumosa ; tibial spurs brown with black tips. Wings with a distinct

ochreous tinge, with brown markings in base of cell R, over base of Rs, and

below stigma, similar to those of G. pluniosa, but larger ; there is in addition

a long dark spot in middle of cell Cu, joined to a smaller dark spot in

cell An ; hind-margin of wing somewhat darkened, especially in cell Ax

;

veins are all rather liglit-coloured, and are not distinctly bordered with

brown. Rs spurred at base ; basal section of R4-J-5 about six times as

long as r-m; cell M^ half as long again as stalk; upper of the two veins

closing the discal cell rather shorter than lower; Cu^a joining discal cell

a little beyond middle. Length of body, 24 mm. ; wing, 22-5 X 5*7 mm.
South Island : Paradise, 15th March, 1910 {G. H. Howes) ;

type

male in British Museum. A second male from the same locality, same

'mto^ff)

,000

Nothofagus forest, Lake Wakat

antennae
one antenna, 2 + 3 + 27+1 on the other) ; Rs is not spurred ; basal

section of R4+5 only twice as long as r-m; cell M^ twice as long

as its stalk ; dark cloud in cell Cu longer. Two more males in Cam-
bridge Museum from Humbolt Range, 4,000 ft. (ff. V. Hudson, No. 138),

practically agree with this one ; antennal formulae 2 + 3 + 26 + 1 and
2 + 3 + 28 + 1.

Cerozodia pulverulenta n. sp. (Fig. 94.)

Antennal formula 2 + 3 + 25 + I . Thorax darker than in C. plumosa
or G. paradisea, and more heavily dusted, the four praescutal stripes fairly

<^stinct. Abdomen brownish, without reddish tinge, slightly but dis-

tinctly dusted with grey. Tips of tibiae distinctly darkened, spurs all

black. Wings greyish, without ochreous tinge ; veins darker than in

C. paradisea., for the most part without brown seams. A small dark-brown
streak in base of cell R ; whole of Es seamed with dark brown, connecting
with the dark-brown patch below the stigma ; cell R^+j clear except at

extreme base ; a small brown patch in middle of cell Cu ; hind-margin
of wing slightly and uniformly darkened. Rs not spurred, basal section

of R4 + - about twice as long as r-m ; cell M^ as long as its stalk ;
upper of

the two veins closing the discal cell strongly curved, rathor longer than
the lower, Cu^a joining discal cell in or slightly before middle. Length of

body, 23 mm. ; wing, 20-5 x 5 mm.
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South Island : West Plains, Invercargill ((?. F. Hudson^ No. 225a)
;

type male in British Museum. West Plains, 20tli November* 1902 (A,

Philpoft) ; one male in Cawthron Institute collection with wing-markings
exactly as in type, but antennal formula 2 + 3 + 29 + 2.

A third male, in British Museum, from Mount Aurum, Wakatipu dis-

trict, 3,000 ft., 17th January, 1921 ((?. 7. Hudson, No. 361b), differs as

follows : Antennal formula 2 + 3 + 26+L A broad blackish-brown

streak running from base of cell R to middle of cell R3, its lower edge
straight except for a slight enlargement over r-m ; wing-tip somewhat
darkened. Basal section of R4+5 about five times as long as r-w. This

may be called C. pulvenilenta var. striata ; I do not think it can represent

a distinct species.

Cerozodia hudsoni n. sp, (Fig. 95.)

(J. Antennal formula 2 + 3 + 25 + 3 ; centres of flagellar joints

darkened (more so than in the other species). Thorax blackish-brown,

with some grey dusting on pleurae and between praescut^l stripes, which

are not darker than ground-colour. Abdomen stouter than in the other

species, shining blackish-brown, without darker lateral stripes, and without

a trace of grey dusting, except on first tergite. Ninth tergite with a

rather deeper emargination than in the other species, but otherwise the

structure of hypopygium is very similar. Legs uniformly dark brown,

tibial spurs blackened apically. Wifu/s with an almost uniform greyish-

ochi-eous tinge ; costal cell and stigma scarcely darker ; narrow clear

streaks along centres of basal cells, the upper one crossing into the discal.

Cell Mj just sessile on one wing, with a very short stalk on the other.

Cuja joining the discal cell just before its apex. Length of body, 21 mm.
;

wing, 17 X 5 mm. ; front leg, 37 mm.
9. Coloration of body as in male. Flagellum of antennae entirely

blackened, with twenty-four joints ; the first fifteen with short ventral pro-

jections, the longest of which are scarcely longer than joints ; remaining

joints (except the more elongate terminal one) slightly enlarged ventrally.

Abdomen v^jj broad in middle. Anal valves of ovipositor stout, curved,

half as long again as long terminal segment. Legs much shorter and

stouter than in male and with somewhat longer pubescence ; front femora

much thickened on outer two-thirds. Wings a little shorter than thorax

;

venation atropliied, except for costa and R^. Halteres normal, darker

in colour than in male. Length of body, 23 mm. ; wing, 3 mm. ; front

leg, 22-5 mm.
North Island : Wainuiomata, Wellington, beaten from tree-ferns,

llth February, 1921 {G. V. Hudson, No. 117) ; type male in British

Museum, allotype female in Mr. Hudson's collection, A second male in

British Museum {G. F. Hudson, No. 147d) is rather lighter in colour, and

cell M has a longer stem ; the wing of this specimen is figured.

Subfan)ily TIPULINAE.

It has been customary to divide this subfamily into three trib

Dolichopezini, Tipulini, and Ctenophorini—but the distinctions between

at least the first two of these are so unsatisfactory that I can see no

justification for their retention. No representatives of the Ctenophorini

nor of the crenus Tipula (in its present extent) have yet been discovered

in New Zealand.
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Key to the New Zealand Genera.

1. Vein R2 a.»^ discal cell absent, Cuia joining M far before the fork . . DoUchopeza.

Vein R2 and discal cell present; Cui^, joining M beyond (rarely

exactly at) the fork . - •

.

• - -
_

• •

2. Vein R3 curved, the convexity facing downwards ; male hypopygium
with the anal segment largely chitinized ; female with conspicuous

chitinous ovipositor

Vein R3 straight, or bent somewhat downwards towards the tip

;

male hypopygium usually without any cliitinization of the anal

Holorusia.

segment • • .

.

. • . - - • - - • • *

3. First few flagellar joints swollen and nearly bare, the remainder

slender, with long dense haiis ; abdomen elongate ; female with long

chitinous ovipositor ; vein R2 (in New Zealand species only) about

as long as and almost in a straight line with R2+.S • • • • Longnrio.

Terminal flagellar joints not conspicuously more hairy than the rest

;

abdomen usually short ; vein R 2 shorter than R2 + 3 and making
a distinct angle 'with, it .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. - 4

4. Antennae vdth twelve or thirteen joints, the last few sometimes in-

distinctly separated ; male hypopygium small and usually twisted

to one side ; female ovipositor short and fleshy .

.

. . Macromasiix.

Antennae extremely short, with ten 'joints (male) or seven joints

(female), male hypopygium large, not displaced ; female ovipositor

long and strongly chitinized » « « * Eudionia.

Genus Dolichopeza Curt.

A sjnail and fairly well defined genus^ of almost world-wide distribution.

The species are all very similar in general appearance, the most con-

spicuous differences being shown in the coloration of the legs.

The two New Zealand species are distinguishable at once by their size.

Dolichopeza parvicauda n. sp* (Fig. 96.)

Head greyish-brown, more ochreous above antennae ; a blackish mark
adjoining each eye. Front one-third as broad as head in male, a little

broader in female. Rostrum ochreous, less than half as long as head.

Palpi light brown. Antennae of male nearly as long as abdomen, of female

not longer than thorax ; scape ochreous, flagellum dark brown. In male

flagellum is covered with a fine, uniform pubescence, as long as diameter

of joints, and with scattered long hairs ; in female the pubescence is much
shorter, especially on upper side, but the hairs are quite as long and rather

more numerous. First flagellar joint in male not much Ioniser than second ;

in female proportionately longer. Thorax light brownish-ochreous, pleurae

and postnotum somewhat dusted ^th grey. Praescutum with three dark-

brown stripes, the lateral pair turned down in front. Mesepisternum with

two dark-brown spots, one above the other. Abdomen blackish-brown, each

segment with a basal ochreous band, narrowed in middle, and in female

strongly dusted over with grey. Hypopygium of male very small, narrower
than seventh segment ; ninth tergite with lateral angles slightly produced

;

two pairs of hairy claspers, both shorter than side-pieces, outer pair serrate

on imier ventral margin, inner pair narrower than the outer and somewhat
twisted. Ovipositor normal. Legs almost uniformly dark brown ;

coxae
and trochanters ochreous ; a very narrow whitish ring embracing the

femoro-tibial articulation. Wings brownish-tinged ; indistinct pale areas

before and beyond the blackish stigma ; most of the veins slightly seamed
with dark brown. Es very short, almost perpendicular, in a line with basal

section of R4+5 and with r-m, and scarcely longer than either of these.

Halteres with dark-brown stem ; base of knob black, tip whitish. Length

of body, c? 7-5 mm., $ 9 mm. ; wing, <J 8 mm* $ 10 mm.
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North Island: Wilton's Bush, Wellington, in forest, 11th December,
1920 (G^. F. Hudson, No. 185) ; type and one other male and one female
in British Museum.

ihis comes very close to D. planidigitalis Skuse in coloration, but the
hypopygiuni is very different.

Dolichopeza atropos (Hudson).

Tipuh atropos Hudson, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 27, p. 295, 1895.
Dolichopeza atropos Hutton, Trans, N.Z. Imt., vol. 32, p. 24, 1900.

" Uniform dark brown, the wings tint(»d yellowish-brow^n
; the stigma

and veins brown. The third joint of the antennae is elongated, and is as
long as the fourth and fifth taken together. Second posterior cell rather
short, petiolate ; chief cross-vein more than half its length distant from the
end of the fourth posterior cell. The auxiliary vein joins the first longi-
tudinal at the origin of the second longitudinal. The first longitudinal
ends free, and there is no marginal cross-vein. The third longitudinal is

much bent down, and then turns slightly upwards before joining the margin
of the wing. Anal Male : Length of bod

a

12 mm. ;
of wing, 15 mm. The male forceps is incrassatc."—(ffuton.)

North Island : Terawhiti, Wellington, in a gold-mining shaft [G.
Huxhon); type male (unique) iu Mr. Hudson's collection. E\adentlj
true Dolichopeza, distinct from D. parvicanda.

Genus Holorusia Lw.

As understood at the present day, this genus is considered to be
confined to South America. Two Australian species have indeed been
referred by Skuse to Ilolormia, but one of these {H, conspicabilis Skuse)
really belongs to the related but apparently distinct Oriental genus
Ctenucroscelis ; the other {Tipuhi lateralis Walker) may be a true Tipula,
but the type is too much damaged for generic determination. I do not
consider, however, that Skuse's genus Ischnotoma, with three Australian
species, is well separated from Holorusia, and the latter should therefore
probably be regarded as common to the Neotropical and Australasian
regions. The distinctness of the Holarctic Prionocera is questionable.

The two New Zealand species clifier from those of South America,
and agree \^'ith Ischnotoma serricornis in the strongly curved vein M.

;

on the other hand, they agree better in antenna! structure with the
South American species than with /. serricornis, though it may be noted
that the male of H. novarae approaches /. serricornis in having the
flagellar joints somewhat enlarged on the under-side. The presence of
a vein-stump in cell M in both £f. novarae and H. fulva is noteworthy,
but it is unlikely that this feature indicates any close relationship with
Macromastix maori, which possesses a similar stump.

Hutton has pointed out that in both the New Zealand species r-m is

placed exactly at the apex of Rs ; but this is not quit^ constant, as I
have seen specimens of H. 7iovarae in w]u"ch R^-f^ has a basal section
almost equalling r-m in length.

Holorusia novarae (Schiner). (Figs. 97, 98.)

Tipula novarae Schiner, Reise der '' Novara,'' Dipt., p. 37, 1868
;

Hutton, Trans. N,Z. Inst., vol. 32, p. 26, 1900.
Tipula senex Butler, Foy. ''Erebus'' and ''Terror;' Ins,, p. 27,

1875 ; Kirby, Trans. EnL Soc. Lond., p. 270, 1874.

A common species, readily distinguishable by the wing - markings.
which show only a slight variation. The vein-stump in cell M varies in
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development ; it is very rarely entirely absent or forms a complete

cross-vein (one wing of one specimen in each case).

North Island : Auckland (Sinclair) ; Wellington (Hudson) ; Weraroa

(Miller), South Island : Mount Grey (Canterbury Museum) ; Waikouaiti

{British Museum). Occurs throughout New Zealand, according to Hutton.

Holorusia fulva (Hutton). (Fig. 99.)

Tipula fulva Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst, vol. 32, p. 26, 1900.

This is closely allied to H. novarae^ differing principally in having the

whole apex of the wing rather conspicuously darkened. A slight difference

in the male hypopygium supports the specific distinction. The flagellar

joints of the male antennae are not perceptibly enlarged beneath.

North Island : Wainuiomata, Wellington, in dense forest. 1 1th

February, 1921 (G. V. Hudson, No. 154). South Island : Nelson

(Hudson) ; White Rock, 26th October, 1920 (Canterhury Museum).

Genus Longuiuo Lw.

The differences between Longurio Lw., Acracantha Skuse, Aeshnasomd
Johnson, and Austrotipula Alex, appear to me too trivial to be treated

as generic, and I therefore propose to include all four in the genus

Longurio. Thus understood/ the genus is still a very small one, but with

representatives in all the chief regions of the world except Europe and
Madagascar. All the species appear to be rare. In antennal structure

the New Zealand species are more like the Formosan L. rubricej>s Edw.,
and the Chinese L. fulvus Edw., than the Australian species, but the

reverse is the case in regard to venation ; the nearest ally, however,
appears to be the North American L, rivertonensis (Johnson).

Longurio dux (Hudson). (Fig. 100.)

TipuJa dux Hudson, Trans. N,Z. Inst,, vol. 27, p. 293, 1894.
PacliyrUna hudsoni Hutton, Tram. N.Z, Inst,, vol. 32, p. 24, 1900.

!r. Inseoffor Insciliae^ vol. 8, p. 129,Alexand
1920.

In this species, the giant among New Zealand crane-flies, the wings
strongly and almost uniformly brown-tinged, the veins distinctly paler

than the ground-colour; cell M^ is broadly sessile; the femora have a

slightly darker pre-apical ring, usly
North Island : Wellington (Hudson), I have examined two males

and three females in British Museum, one male and one female in Cam-
bridge Museum, and one female from Berlin-Dahlem Museum. I consider
that Hudson's name dux may be revived for this species, as, although
it is preoccupied in Tipula, it is not so in Longurio.

Win

legatus n. sp. (Fig. 101.)

darker than ground-colour; cell M^ only just sessile, or even provided
with a very short stalk; femora uniformlv brown, tip scarcely paler.

South Island : Shores of Lake WakaHpu {G. V. Hudson, No. 141)

;

type male and one female in British Museum ; a second male in Cambridge
Museum.

The slight differences from L. dux are constant. The hypopygia are
practically identical.
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Genus Macromastix Osten-Sacken.

This genus Is certainly related to Tipula, but is readily distinguishable
therefrom by the absence of distinct verticils of hairs at the bases of the
flagellar joints, the simple male hypopygium in which the anal segment
is almost entirely membranous, and the fleshy and generally very short
ovipositor of the female. These characters suggest that it may represent
the ancestral type of the Tipulini, and in accordance with this it is

interesting to notice that many species show a marked approach to the
Dolichopezini in their very elongate tarsi and short and nearly vertical

vein Kg- Indeed, the range of the characters shown by the New Zealand
species is such as to make it extremely doubtful whether the sections

Dolichopezini and Tipulini can be maintained as distinct. Perhaps any
attempt to classify the Tipulinae into sections would be most satisfactorily

based on the male hypopygium ; in this respect Macromastix^ Hudsonia,
and Longurio are all similar, and possibly might all be referred to the
Dolichopezini, as already foreshadowed by Skuse. In classifying the
Tipulinae a great deal of stress was laid by Osten-Sacken and Skuse on
the presence' or absence of a nasus at the tip of the rostrum, while
Enderlein has recently erected the genus Icriomastax for a species with a
forked nasus. The study of the very extensive New Zealand material

before me has proved that these characters are absolutely worthless for

generic separation. The nasus may be simple or forked, present or absent,

in two obviously closely allied species, in the sexes of the same species,

or even perhaps in individuals of one sex of the same species. I think

it probable that Pliynmtopsis Skuse, Icriomastax Enderlein, and perhaps
Pehlkea Enderlein, will eventually be ranked as synonyms of Macromastix,

I have not, however, seen specimens of any of these g
It may be noted further that some species of this genus have Sc^

present, and that the fourth ivalpal joint is often rather short, so that the

distinctions between the Tipulinae and Limnobiinae as given by Osten-

Sacken are not very well maintained. A more satisfactory characterization

of the two subfamilies is one based on the condition of the cubital vein.

The genus Macromastix seems to be highly characteristic of the New
Zealand fauna ; seventeen sj)ecies have pre\iously been described (some
under If one or two of

found

to increase the number. The range of structure between the extreme
forms is very considerable, and it is possible to recognize some well-marked

groups of nearly allied species, but I feel convinced that no satisfactory

generic di\asion can be made. The most distinct groups are (a) the eight

species placed first in the sequel, which have a long praefurca (Rs) and a

rather distinct facies ; and (h) the four species showing green coloration,

two of which (and probably the others also) have females with rather long
and pointed ovipositors. Two characters which are very conspicuous in

some species, elongation of the male antennae or reduction in width of

the cell Ax, are of specific value only and do not necessarily indicate

affinity.

Apart from the numerous New Zealand species, about a dozen species

of MacromaMix are known from Australia, and three or four from South
America. Walker's Tipula fili^era, supposed to be from the United States,

is also certainly a Macromastix, the type male in the British Museum beir*^

in fairly good condition.
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The followin<T is an attempt to tabulate tlie New Zealand species on

* •

« «

• •

4 «

« 9

• •

V •

*

* «

obvious characters applicable to both sexes :

1. Wings grey, with numerous cloudy whitish blotches and spots

Wings otherwise - - • • • • • .

lA. Rs long, its base scarcely beyond the middle of the wing . -

Ks shorter, its base much beyond the middle of the wing

2. Abdomen with a pale central stripe

Abdomen with a black central stripe

3. A dark cloud at the ^ving-tip

Wing-tip clear

4. Wing-veins and membrane mostly ochi'cous

Wing-veins dark brown, membrane hyaline or brownish

5. A black stripe from prothoracic stigma to mesostemum

No such stripe

6. Costal cell and stigma light brown
Costal cell and stigma blackish broTVTX

7. Legs very short .

.

.

.

• •

Legs much longer and more slender

8. Cross-vein r absent

Cross-vein r present -

.

-

.

9. Body at least partly green or greenish

No green tinge on any part

10. Thorax all green
Mesonotum partly brown

IL Lateral praescutal stripes outlined only . -

Lateral praescutal stripes distinct

12. Costal cell light, stigma greenish

Costal cell dark brown, stigma whitish

13. A dark spot or patch at tip of Ax
No such marking

14. A vein-stump on M in middle of cell M .

.

No vein-stump on M .

.

15. Wings with conspicuous pale markings on a dark ground

Wings without conspicuous pale markings

16. Abdomen with grey dusting pn certain segments only

Abdomen without differential grey markings

17. Wing-tip all dark
Cell Ml largely pale

18. Humeral and pre-arcular cells pale

Humeral and pre-arcular cells dark

19. Cell Ml conspicuously pale

Cell MjL not conspicuously pale .

.

20. Cell Ax very narrow
Cell Ax broad .

.

. -

21. Pale wing-markings large and well defined .

.

Pale wing-markings smaller, leas defined, and more sepe

22. Scutellum bright orange

Scutellum dark
23. Thorax and abdomen uniformly ash-grey

Coloration otherwise

24. Thoracic hair long and conspicuous
Thoracic hair short and inconspicuous

25. Cell Ax broad
Cell Ax very narrow, especially in the mj

26. Four distinct praescutal stripes .

.

Only three praescutal stripes

27. Wings smoky, especially towards base and costa

Wings hyaline except for the stigma

28. Thoracic hair black

Thoracic hair yellowish

29. CUia clouded, joining discal cell at the base

Cuia clear, joining discal cell well beyond the base.

.

30. Abdomen long and slender, male antennae elongate

Abdomen not unusually long ; male antennae not elonj

31. Abdominal tergites with blackish apical bands

Abdomen generally with continuous black dorsal stripe

32. A pale patch on Cu before the fork

C'a all dark

* •

» <

• •

* *

• m

m • « •

• «

m > •

* m

m • * «

* «

nebulosa (Hud3on).
lA.

2

9

tenera (Hutton).

3

clara (Kirby).

4
orion (Hudson).

5
6
8

auroatra n. sp.

7
brevitarsis n. sp.

dux (Kirby).

aperta n. sp.

ferruginosa n. sp.

10

13
holochlora (Now.).

11

viresceiis n. sp.

12

viridis (W^alk.).

albistigma n. sp.

14
15

niaori Alex.

binoiata Hutton.
16
22
17
19

lunaia Hutton.
18

variegaia n. sp.

decorata n. sp.

hulioni n. sp.

20

vitiata n. sp.

21

alexanderi n. sp.

fumibasis n. sp.

fucata Hutton.
23

cinerea n. sp.

24
25
29
26
28

vulpinn (Hutton).

27
9nontana (Hutton).

subtnontana n. sp.

minor n. sp.

rufiventris n. sp.

cubitalis n. sp.

30
,

pallida Hutton.
31
32

33
obliqua n- sp.

. incerta n. sp.
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33. A clear spot on each side of stigma in male wing

;

female
with rudimentary wings ,

.

.

.

.

.

. . zeylandiae A
Clear spots on each side of atigma scarcely perceptible ; female

wines normal .

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

34
Cell Ax very narrow ; middle praescatal stripe paler than the dwhroithorax Alex.

lateral ones
Cell Ax broader ;

praeacutal stripes all of the same colour ,

.

35
Middle praeacutal stripe undivided -

.

.

.

.

.

ainclairi n. sp.

Middle praescutal stripe divided by a pale line .

.

.

.

obacuripennis Kirbv*

Division I.

as Rg+a- Male antennae never elongate

Macromastix nebulosa (Hudson).

Tipula nebulosa Hudson, Ent, Mo. Mag., vol. 56, p. 276, 1920.

"
(J. Expanse of wings 2 in. Length of body | in. General colour dull

brown ; there are two broad and two narrow longitudinal darker-brown

bands on the praescutum ; the prominent portions of the scutum and

are also dark brown. The base of the abdomen is dull yellowish-

brown, the remainder suffused with blackish-brown. Legs dark brown,

darker towards the extremities. The wings are of full average width, grey.

lum

with numerous cloudy whitish blotches and spots, forming very irregular brol

transverse bands ; the first band is situated just beyond the basal cross-

vein ; the second, which is much the widest, beyond the middle of the wing

immediately before the submarginal cells ; the third band, which is very

irregular and composed of numerous rather small spots, is situated on the

apical and marginal areas. The halteres are long, pale yellowish-brov^-n.

The whole insect is covered with very fine pubescence. The female is

unknown, but, being a winter species, may possibly be semi-apterous/

{Hudson.)

North Island : Open hills south of Wellington, 18th August, 1914

{G. V. Hudson).

I am indebted to Mr. G. V. Hudson for the loan of the type of this

interesting species. I find it to be closely allied to M. maori Alex., having

the same peculiar grey and cream-coloured wings, with the same short

stump on the middle of vein M. and a very similar structure of the

nxao)nvpopygium. lu Oiners uunsjnuuuusi^ nujii i9±,

which are as described by Hudson, and are not at all ocelliform as they

are in M. maori. The markings are not quite symmetrical on the two

wings : the large pale blotch beyond the middle of cell M extends across

the anal ceUs on the right wing but not on the left. Alexander did not

describe the antennal flagellum of M. maori ; in M. nebulosa it is short.

distinctly ten-jointed, the joints gradually and slightly diminishing in

lenrrth towards the tip.

Macromastix tenera (Button).

1900

A remarkably distinct species, the dorsal and lateral stripes being pale,

with black stripes between them, which is a reversal of the usual type of

coloration of the abdomen. Colour of mesonotum very variable. One
male in series before m^ has broad deep-black praescutal stripes, as

described by Hutton ; a second has the stripes dark brown, in the others

they are light brown, while in the females they are hardly perceptible.

The ochreous colour of pleurae is not affected, nor does the structure of
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constructedhypopygiura vary. The antennae are rather differently

those of the other species of this group : the flagellum is distinctly ten-

jointed, the joints all about equal in length, very gradually and slightly

decreasing in thickness, the terminal joints not more hairy than the rest.

The nasus varies in development. The female legs are shorter, but not

any stouter, than those of the male.

North - Island : Wellington district {G. F, Hudson, No. 165). The

British Museum possesses three males and three females from Wainuiomata,

3rd December, 1898, and 14th December, 1920; the Cambridge Museum

has two males.

Macromastix clara (Kirby). (Fig. 103.)

Tipula clara Kirby, Trans. EnL Soc. Lond., p. 271, 1884 ;
Hutton,

Trans. N.Z. Inst\ vol. 32, p. 29, 1900.

A very well marked species, distinguishable at once from all others

by the uniformly ochreous thorax and the conspicuous brown tips of

wings. The antennal flagellum is eleven-jointed, the joints all approxi-

mately equal in length, the last three more slender than the rest and with

longer hairs. The legs are long and slender. The sexes are very much

alike ; Kirby's type is a female, not a male.

North Island : Wellington {G, V. Hudson, No. 142h) ; one male in

British Museum; two males in Cambridge Museum. Auckland? (Dr. A.

Sinclair), Kirby's type female.

Macromastix orion (Hudson).

Tifula orion Hudson, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 27, p. 294, 1895;

Hutton, Trans. N.Z. InsL, vol. 32, p. 29, 1900.

A very distinct and easily recognized species, owing to the orange-

yellow veins and membrane of wings ; C, Sc, K, and R^ are black, as is

continuation of costa all round margin of wing. Hutton mentions dark

thoracic stripes, but these are not present in the single example I have

seen, though the mesonotum is somewhat darker than the uniformly orange

pleurae. Abdomen mainly orange, with a rather narrow median black

stripe of even width. Coxae orange ; front trochanters almost entirely

orange-yellow, middle and hind pairs orange above, black below.

South Island: Mount Peel, Nelson, 4,000ft. {G. V. Hudson). There

is a male in British Museum, presented by Captain F. W. Hutton, and

another in Cambridge Museum.

Macromastix auroatra n. sp.

(J. Head orange ; very large velvet-black mark on vertex, extending

forwards on to frontal tubercle, which is rather smaU and feebly bifid.

Rostrum a little shorter than head, orange, black at tip above and at

sides, nasus well developed. Antennae and palpi black, structure as in

M. ferruginosa and M. aperta. Thorax orange, with sharply defined velvet-

black markings : three praesciital stripes, middle one very broad in front,

undivided, well separated from lateral stripes ; scutum with two large

patches ; a rather narrow stripe on pleurae, commencing a little below

prothoracic stigma and continued across mesosternum ; a pair of spots on

apex of postnotum ; and a spot on lower lateral sclerite of postnotum

close to base of halteres. Abdomen deep orange, with a rather narrow black

central stripe and less conspicuous lateral stripes. Hypopygium very much
the same as in M. dux. Legs slender, black, coxae, front trochanters, and

bases of front femora orange ; femora slightly swollen apically. Wings
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Lyaline ; stigma and cells C and Sc rather light brown. Cross-vein r

present, rather short ; Ks almost straight, less than twice as long as R2+3
;

tip of Ax somewhat hent downwards. Halteres blackish, base of stem
orange. Length of body, 10 mm. ; wing, 16 mm. ; hind leg, femur 9 mm<,
tibia 9 mm., tarsus 15 mm.

Mount Arthur Tableland, 3,000 ft., 11th January, 1891 [G, V. Hudson,
No. 84b) ; type male in British Museum.

Macromastix brevitarsis n. sp.

Head orange ; a rather small and narrow black vertical spot, scarcely

reaching the small and slightly bifid frontal tubercle. Rostrum scarcely

as long as head, black above and at sides, orange beneath ; nasus short

but distinct. Antennae and palpi black, base of first scapal joint orange.

Flagellum eleven-jointed, the last six joints all very slender; first four

joints all of equal length, short, the first one or two swollen, shortly oval.

Thorax orange with velvet-black markings : three praescutal stripes, the

middle one very broad, slightly enlarged in middle, where it is almost or

quite in contact with lateral stripes ; scutum with two rather broad stripes,

constricted into two unequal parts ; a well-defined stripe extending from
front of middle praescutal stripe continuously to mesosternum, and sending

a branch from prothoracic stigma almost to wing-base
;
postnotum with a

double apical spot, the whole of lower lateral sclerite of postnotum black.

Abdomen orange; a broad velvet-black median dorsal stripe, constricted

in middle of second segment, and slightly enlarged on hind-margin of each

tergite ; narrower lateral black stripes, broadest near apex of second seg-

ment, Hypopygium hardly differing from that of M. dux. Legs cdourrd

as in M. aiiroatra, but very much shorter and stouter. Wings with sUght

brownish tinge ; veins dark brown ; stigma and cells C and Sc blackish-

brown. Venation as in M, auroatra. Halteres black, base of stem orange.

Length of body, 11mm.; wing, 16 X 4-2 mm. ; hind leg—femur 7 mm.,
tibia 6-2 mm., tarsus 6-3 mm.

South Island: The Hump, Southland {A. Philpo(f); type male in

British Museum, presented by Mr. G. V. Hudson. Two additional males

from the same locality sent me through Dr. C, P. Alexander ; one of

these is somewhat larger than the type, and differs slightly in venation,

M3 arising exactly at base of discal cell.

Macromastix dux (Kirby).

Tipula dux Kirby, Trans. Ent. Soc, Loud., p. 270, 1884.

The following points are not mentioned in Kirby's description : Nasus

well developed. Frontal tubercle distinctly bifid. Rostrum a little shorter

than head, its sides black, under-surface orange. A large blackish mark
adjoining eyes, at base of rostrum on each side. Pronotum orange above,

blackish at sides. Middle sclerite of postnotum with broad blackish

median stripe, lower lateral sclerite dark brown, upper one orange.

A blackish stripe on pleurae running from wing-base to prothoracic stigma

and thence at right angles downwards to mesosternum, its edge rather

ill-defined. Hypopygium—ninth tergite somewhat emarginate ; claspers

rather short, a small hairy dorso-basal lobe, a shortly spiny aj^ical lobe,

a hairy ventral lobe, and a largely-bare dorsal portion, the inwardly-

directed tip of which is somewhat bifid and bears short spines
; parameres

short and rounded. Front coxae orange ; middle and hind coxae orange,

with dark-brown markings. Front trochanters yellow at base, middle
and hind ones all black. Front femora yellowish towards base. Costal

and subcostal cells and stigma blackish-brown, not yellowish-brown as
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Sinclair),

m

stated by Kirby. Cross-vein r present aild very distinct, meeting R^

close to base. Halteres black, except at extreme base.

Locality unknown, but probably Auckland {Dr. A.

Macromastix aperta n. sp. (Fig. 102.)

(J. Differs from M. dux as follows : Dark stripe on vertex small and

faint. No dark areas adjoining eyes at base of rostrum. Pronotum mostly

blackish, only posterior margin narrowly reddish-orange. Praescutal

stripes, especially middle one, much less distinct. Scutum almost entirely

reddish-orange. "Lower lateral sclerite of postnotum orange like upper

one. No black stripe from prothoracic stigma to mesosternum. Central

black stripe of abdomen much broader, leaving only narrow orange areas

on each segment between central and lateral stripes. Wings with a slight

brownish tinge. Cross-vein r absent. Ax straighter, tip not at all bent

downwards. Length of body, 13 mm.; wing, 21*5 mm. ; hind femur,

9 mm. ; hind tibia, 9-5 mm, ; hind tarsus, 12 mm.
Silverstream, Wellington, February, 1899 {G. F. Hudson, No. 166c)

;

type male in British Museum ; a second male in Cambridge Museum.

Another specimen (damaged, tip of abdomen missing) in British Museum
is almost certainly the same species, but differs as follows : Nasus indis-

tinguishable, represented by a tuft of long black hairs only. Pronotum

orange. Thoracic markings further reduced, postnotum without dark area

in middle. Presented by Captain F. W. Hutton in 1902, and determined

by him as Tipula dux. I think the absence of a radial cross-vein in

M. aperta and the differences in thoracic and abdominal markings will

suffice to distinguish the two forms specifically. There are some very slight

differences in the hypopygium, of uncertain value.

Macromastix ferruginosa n. sp.

Head reddish-orange, an ill-defined but large dark spot in middle.

Front nearly half as broad as head, somewhat swollen, a slightly bifid

tubercle above antennae. Rostrum reddish-orange, about as long as head ;

nasus black, rather long in the male, much shorter, a mere rounded

projection, in the female. Palpi and antennae black. Flagellum eleven-

jointed, joints nearly cylindrical, gradually and very slightly increasing in

gth

with

last four more slender and

Thorax ferruginous : a narrow

darker central praescutal stripe, most distinct in female ; apical margin

of scutellum obscurely darker ; a light-orange patch on pleurae extending

from base of wing to prothoracic stigma. Abdomen with broad median
and narrower lateral black stripes, the hind-margins of segments also

narrowly black, those of segments 2-4 in the male more broadly so ;

between the black areas are orange side-spots on first seven segments.

Hypopygium mostly orange, its structure practically as in M. dux. Legs

black ; coxae partly ferruginous ; bases of front trochanters and front

femora yellowish. In female the legs are somewhat shorter and more
slender than in male. Wings as in M. dux, but with a slightly more
pronounced brownish tinge to membrane. Length of body, 11-5 mm.

:

wing, c? 16-5 mm., $ 15 mm.:* hind leg, ^J, femur 9 mm., tibia 10 mm.,
tarsus 15 mm.; ?, femur 7-5 mm., tibia 8 mm., tarsus 10 mm.

North Island: Wainuiomata, Wellington, 11th February, 1921, glades

in forest {G. Y. Hudson, No. 166m) ; type male and one female in British

Museum.

distinct species.

M. aperta, this is certainly a
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Division II.

Rs shorter tlian R2+3. Body at least partly green. Female abdomen
pointed. Male antennae never elongate.

Macromastix virescens n. sp. (Fig. 172.)

3*. Head light greenish-ochreous ; darker ochreous at sides and on
rostrum, which is as long as head ; nasus absent. Front about one-quarter
as broad as head, tubercle rather small, bluntly pointed, forwardly directed.

Palpi black, except towards base.. Scape of antennae pale ochreous,
first joint slender. Flagellum blackish, ochreous towards base ; first six

joints distinct, elongate oval, slightly enlarged on under-side, third slightly

longer than first or second, fourth and fifth shorter ; last five very
slender, cylindrical, indistinctly separated, slightly more hairy than pre-

ceding joints ; terminal joint minute. Thorax—pronotimi pale-greenish.

Praescutum mainly rather deep ochreous, margins pale-greenish ; traces

posteriorly of three darker stripes, middle one blackish, di\ided by a pale

line ; lateral pair only outlined. Scutum with two ill-defined blackish

patches in front. Scutellum, postnotum, and pleurae pale greenish-

ochreous. Abdo7nen discoloured ; probably uniformly light green in life.

Ninth tergite broad, truncate, with four slight rounded terminal prominences.
Tips of side-pieces scarcely produced. Claspers short and broad (see figure).

Legs uniforrnly ochre9us (perhaps green in life), long and slender. Wings
with membrane very slightly milky, veins green, cosla darker towards
wing-tip. Costal cell scarcely tinted. Stigma pale-greenish. Cross-vein r

at base of Eg, which is curved upwards and joins costa almost immediately
beyond tip of B.^. Rs shorter than Rg+s- ^1 and Mj slightly con-

vergent; cell Mj shortly stalked (stalk about one-eighth as long as cell).

Cuj in punctiform contact with discal cell. Cell Ax rather broad, especially

in the middle. Halteres very long ; knob green, st^m darker. Length

of body, 15 mm. ; wing, 22 mm. ; halter, 4 mm. ; hind leg, about 53 mm.
South Island: Tisbury, 8th September, 1911 {A. Philpott) ; type

male in Cawthron Institute collection.

Macromastix viridis (Walker). (Fig. 173.)

Tipula viridis Walker, Ins, Laund. Dipt, p. 445, 1856.

(J. Head ochreous. Front about one-fifth as broad as head ; tubercle

rather small, slightly bifid at tip. Rostrmn about as long as head,

ochreous above, darker beneath ; nasus distinct, but rather short and
broad, blunt-ended. Antennae as in M. virescens, but third flagellar joint

is sh'ghtly shorter than second- Thorax much as in ilf . viresce^is, but
dark markings of mesonotum more extensive and conspicuous, lateral

praescutal stripes soHdly blackish, pleurae dusted with grey. Abdomen
brownish-oclireous, dark brown towards apex, slightly shining, without
distinct grey dusting. Hypopygium—ninth tergite with two large rounded
lobes and a pair of triangular terminal projections, pubescent at tips

;

side-pieces with tips produced into sharp blackened points ; claspers with
very numerous short black spines (see figure). Legs very lon*^ and slender,

rather dark brown, tarsi and tips of femora and tibiae almost black.

Wings much as in M. virescens, but with a faint brownish rather than a
milky tint ; costal cell rather more distinctly tinged with brown ; cell Ax
•broadest near base. M

mn . ; wing, 24 mm. ; halter, 3 mm. ; hind leg, 75 mm.
North Island : Karori, Wellington, December, 1920 {G. V Hudson,

No. 106) ; one male in British Museum. The above description has been
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drawn up from this specimen ; the figure of hypopygium is taken from

Walker's type, which is damaged but obviously identical. These are the

only two specimens I have seen, all others so determined proving to

belong to related but distinct species,

Macromastix albistigma n. sp. (Figs. 114, 174.)

Difiers from M. viridis as follows : Middle praescutal stripe obsolete,

lateral pair conspicuously darker. Abdomen duller, more ochreous, tip

not darkened, with, rather broad lateral bands of grey dusting on all

tergites except first. Hypopygium smaller, the claspers with a slightly

different structure. Legs lighter in colour. Wings distinctly brown-tinged,

lower pre-arcular cellj costal and subcostal cells, base of cell Rj ^^^ veins

dark brown ; stigma conspicuously whitish-ochreous. Cell M^ sessile

in some specimens ; cell Ax broadest in the middle. Length of body,

c? 16-17 mm., $ 17-20 mm. ; wing, 18-23 mm. ; halter, about 3 mm.;
hind leg, $ 45-50 mm.

South Island : Spreydon, Canterbury, January, 1920, one female, in

Canterbury Museum ; West Plains, 4th February, 1903, one female (wiug

figured). Also five males, all damaged, in Osten-Sacken collection in

Berlin-Dahlen Museum, without locality label ; none of these is sufficiently

weU preserved to select as a holotype.

The ovipositor of female, though rather long and sharply pointed,

has hairy valves which are no more strongly chitii^zed than the general

integument of the abdomen.

Macromastix holochlora (Nowicki). (Fig, 175.)

Tipula holochlora Nowicki, Beitr. z, K. der Dipt. Neuseelmidsy p- 9,

1875.

Though certainly nearly allied to M. viridis, this has wrongly been

regarded as synonymous with that species. The hypopygia are very dis-

tinct (compare figures), and M. holochlora may further be distinguished

from other members of the group by the entirely green thorax, the m^so-

notum having only a plight ochreous tinge (probably none in life), and no

trace of dark praescutal stripes. Cell Ax broadest near middle.
There are apparently two varieties, differing as follows : (a.) Abdomen

entirely green ; tips of femora and tibiae scarcely darkened ; wings prac-

tically hyaline ; stigma entirely pale-greenish ; cell Ax moderately broad.

This is the typical M. holochlora. (6.) Abdomen brownish-green except

towards base ; tips of femora and tibiae more distinctly darkened ; wings

greyish-tinged
; stigma dark grey at base ; cell Ax narrower. Length of

body, 10-20 mm. ; wing, 14-^22 mm.
North Island: Neighbourhood of Auckland, 1854 {Colonel Bolton),

two females of typical form in British Museum ; Karori, Wellington,
December, 1920 (G. F. Hudson, No. 323), one male of var. 6, one female
of typical form, in British Museum; Te Wairoa, 15th November, 1919
ID. Miller), ono malft nf tA-nir^al ff^ri>*

February
South Island : West Plains, 6th

Division IIL

Ks at most slightly longer than II2+.,. Pemale abdomen
Male antennae frequently elongate.
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Macromastix maori Alex. (Fig. 104.)

Macromastix maori Alexander, Jnseculor Inscitiae, vol. 8, p. 130
1920.

Apart from vring-markings, which will at once distinguish it from all

others found in New Zealand, this species is remarkable for the possession
of a vein-stump in middle of M projecting into cell M, much as in the two
species of Holorusia,

South Island: Tisbury, Julv-August, 1912 (A, PJulpoll) ; two mal<*s

in Alexander's collection. Also one male (type) in Berlin-Dahlem Museum,
from Osten-Sacken's collection (the wing of this specimen figured).

Macromastix binotata Hutton. (Fig. 105.)

Macromastix binotata Hutton, Trans, N,Z, InM,^ vol. 32, p 32
1900.

The distinctive wing-markings of this species bear some slight resemblance
to those of M, maori, but there is no vein-stump in cell il. Another point
of resemblance to M, maori is the narrowness of front, which is scarcely

a quarter as broad as head. The first antenna! joint is rather short and
not particularly swollen ; flagellum eleven-jointed, all joints rather elongate

length

Wellingt A rare

species, found in midwinter. Female probably semiapterons.

Macromastix lunata Hutton. (Fig. 106.)

Macromastix lunata Hutton, Trans. iY.Z. Inst.j vol. 32, p 32
1900.

In this species male antennae nearly three times length of whole body

;

frontal tubercle and basal antenna! joint of male much enlarged, the latter

ochreous in colour ; head has large dark spot between eyes, covering most
of frontal tubercle ; front is very broad, about half as broad as head

;

rostrum about as long as head, straight ; nasus more or less bifurcate at

tip, moderately long. T. orax

grey or ochreous

ground, middle stripe divided by grey line of varying width. Pleurae
dark grey

;
pale ochreous between wing-base and pronotum, and below

this with a single velvet-blackish spot towards front. Abdomen with orange
ground-colour on tergites, an irregular black dorsal stripe, broadest on
basal half of second segment ; sides of the basal half of second segment,
of third, fourth, and fifth segments, and whole of sixth and seventh
segments, as well as almost whole of venter, are ash-grey. Wings as in

figure ; small pre-arcular cells and cells M^ and Mg are dark ; the pale
markings are whitish, except in cell Eg which is yellow towards base ; cell

Ax broad ; stem of cell M^ from a quarter to a third as long as the cell

;

R^ somewhat sinuous, nearly vertical. LenglJi of body, 9-10 mm.; wing,
14-16 mm. ; antennae, S 27-30 mm. ; hind leg, ^ 31 mm.

NoKTH Island : Wellington district {G. V. Hudson, No. 108). British

Museum collection contains two damaged cotypes presented by Captain
Hutton, a perfect male presented by Dr. H. Scott, and another presented
by Mr. Hudson. Other specimens are in Cambridge Museum.

Macromastix variegata u. sp. (Fig. 107.)

Differs from M, lunata as follows : Scape of antennae darker ; rostrum
distinctly longer and slightly curved, nasus very short

; praescutal stripes
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lighter ; black /nark on second abdominal segment smaller ; wings broader,

pale markings more extensive ;
pre-arcidar cells and cell M^ almost all

whitish ;
pale portion of cell R3 with only a faint yellowish tinge ; cell Ax

rather more extensively dark at base. Length of body, 12-13 mm. ; wing,

cj 19 mm,, $ 17 mm. ; antennae, ^ 33 mm., $ 2-5 mm.
North Island : Forest, Kaeo, North Auckland, January, 1913 {G. V.

Hudson, No. 294) ; type male and one female in British Museum. The

female differs from male in having a smaller pale area in tip of cell M.

Macromastix decorata n. sp. (Fig. 108.)

Head^ including rostrum and antennae, rather light brown, dull.

Frontal tubercle well developed, rather larger in male ; front with long

but not very dense pale hair. Front nearly half as broad as head, nasus

bifurcate at tip. Antennae as long as head and thorax together in male,

shorter than thorax in female ; thirteen-jointed. Basal joint much swollen

in male. Flagellum evenly tapering in male ; in female the first five

flagellar joints thicker than others, almost cylindrical but slightly enlarged

apically ; last two joints short, somewhat thicker than preceding four,

so that to the naked eye antenna appears slightly clubbed. Thorax rather

Hght greyish-brown, dull, with short and rather dense pale hair. Praescutum
with four dull dark-brown stripes; scutum mostly dark brown. Pleura

greyer than mesonotum, anteriorly with two chocolate-brown spots one

above the other, bordered with lighter brown. Abdomen ochreous-brown,

nearly bare
;

greater part of venter, basal half of tergite 2, and whole of

tergites 5 and 7 whitish-grey ; tergite 2 with a pair of transverse shining

patches in middle ; dark median line on segments 1-5, less distinct and

interrupted in female ; sides of tergites 2 (apical half), 3, 4, and 6 dark

chocolate-brown. Wings rather dark brown, lighter in anal and posterior

cells, more yellowish-brown in costal cell ; a large lunate white mark in

apical half of basal ceils, spreading over greater part of discal cell ; cell

R2 mostly white ; basal half of cell R3 yellow j R^ a little longer than

Rg-Fa, R2 about half as long, arising at an angle of 60^
; stem of cell Mj

about one-eighth as long as cell ; Cu^ fused with M3 for a short distance ;

cell Ax large, broadest near base. Legs rather dark brown, tips of joints

darker. Last tarsal joint in male somewhat swollen, especially at base

beneath. Empodia nearly as long as claws. Length of body, 12 mm. ;

wing, 19 mm. ; antennae, ^ 4-5 mm,, $ 2-5 mm.
North Island : Wainuiomata, WelUngton, Christmas, 1906, and 15th

December, 1920 ((?. F. Hudson, No. 210) ; type male, one other male, and
one female in British Museum.

Close to M, lunata Hutton, but differs in the markings of wings and
abdomen, and in length of male antennae.

Macromastix huttoni n. sp. (Fie. 109.)

Head dull dark ochreous, scarcely any darker in middle, with some
ochreous-grey dusting round eyes. Front about one-quarter as broad as
head, tubercle moderate. Rostrum slightly longer than head, rather darker
than vertex

; nasus with long hairs at tip, which is not '
Antennae rather dark brown, alitp \n hnhh 0*^^00 .

Palpi blackish,

shorter than thorax.
first scapal joint slender. First flagellar joint slightly shorter than second,
third, or fourth

;
fifth and sixth shorter : last five thinner and indistinctly

separated. M, hinata, but much less hairy.
and area above blackish pleural si)ot is not conspicuously pale. Abdomen
mn.^nh ^^ \ri Jjf. lunula, but witbout conspicuous grey dustin
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the blackish dorsal line is narrower, especially on second segment. L^s,

especially tarsi, distinctly longer and more slender than in M, luna4u

;

femora and tibiae brown with black tips ; tarsi darker. Wings resembling

those of M. lunata, but there is a small white streak before liumcral cross-

vein, and a whitish mark in cell M^ ; the stem of this coll is shorter (one-

fifth to one-eighth as long as the cell). Length of body, 9-10 mm. ; wing,

14-16 mm. ; hind leg, <? 38-42 mm.
North Island : Wellington, in forest, February, 1914, and llth March,

1921 ((jr. 7. Hudson, No. 311) ; type male, one other male, and one female

in British Museum. Another male, without exact locality label, is in

Berlin-Dahlem Museum, bearing the label " huttofu O.-S.," in Osten-Sacken's

handwriting.

Macromastix vittata n. sp. (Fig. 110.)

^. Head, including rostrum, reddish

grey ; a large dark spot in middle of vertex, extending on to the rather

small' frontal tubercle. Front about one-third as broad as head. Rostrum

ochrcous

aboutvery slightly longer than head ; nasus not bifid,

as the praescutum ; scape reddish-ochreous, flagellum dark brown ; last

five joints short, together scarcely longer than preceding two together.

Thorax with short pale hair over whole surface. Pronotum reddish-

ochreous. Mesonotum dark grey, Praescutum with throe black "stripes,

middle one just divided by a dark line ; lateral jjair extending across

scutum. Pleurae leaden-grey, space between wing-base and pronotum

reddish-ochreous, no dark marking below this. Abdomen reddish-ochreous
;

a black median dorsal stripe, broadening out on segment 4 and occupying

whole of segments 5-8 ; venter similarly coloured. Legs: Coxae leaden-

grey. Femora ochreous-brown, blackish towards tip ; tarsi not quite as

long as tibiae. Wings with markings of the M. liinata type, but white .

markings tending to form a streak running from base of cell Ax to base

of cell Ra- Pre-arcular cells mostly whitish. Pale portion of cell R3 with

scarcely any yellowish tinge. Cell M^ dark, its stem about one-quarter

as long as cell. Cell Ax very narrow, nearly all pale. Length of body,

11 mm. ; wing, 17 mm. ; hind leg, 46 imn.

North Island : Wellington (6^. F. Hudson, No. 108b), type male ^

in British Museum ; Mount Ngongotaha, 2,550 ft., 15th February, 1910

(Dr. G. B. Lovgstaff), one male in Oxford Museum.

Macromastix alexanderi n. sp. (Fig. 111.)

cJ. Head dark reddish-ochreoxxs, paler on posterior eye-margins, not

any darker in middle. Front about one-quarter as broad as head, with a

rather small tubercle. Rostrum scarcely a^ long as head ; nasus very

short scarcely distinguishable. Palpi and antennae blackish-brown. First

scapal joint slender. Flagellum ten -jointed, first five joints gradual!;

diminishing in length, somewhat swollen beyond middle ; last five joints

distinct short, very little more slender than first five (except last joint,

which is slender). Thorax ]

with three rather ill-defined

grey, praescutum

Pleurae without markings, Ahdornen dark reddish-brown ; black dorsal

line on segments 1-4, segments 5-8 wholly blackish grey. Legs blackish-

brown, femora lighter towards base. Wings somewhat resembling those

of M, vittata, but pre-arcular cells are dark ; a large dark patch along Cu

in apical half of cell M; stem of cell M^ about half as long as the cell,
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and cell Ax is moderately broad. Length of body, 9 imn. ; wing, 16 mm.
;

bind leg, 38 mm.
South Island : Otira, November, 1918 ; type male (unique) in Canter-

bury Museum.
I have much pleasure in dedicating this species to Dr. C. P. xVlexander,

through whose kindness I received the Canterbury Museum collection for

study.

Macromastix fumibasis n. sp, (Fig. 112.)

Head dark brown in middle, shading to ochreous-grey round the eyes.

Front about one-third as broad as head, tubercle moderate. Rostrum
about as long as head ; nasus well developed, but broad and blunt.

Antennae with the scape ochreous ; flagellum dark brown with ten distinct

almost cylindrical joints, gradually decreasing in length and thickness,

eleventh joint minute. Thorax with short but rather dense pale pubes-

cence ; mesonotum dull dark brown, the praescutum with four obscurely

darker stripes
;

pleurae lighter. Ahdoinen rather dark brown, slightly

shining and ochreous-tinged towards base ; dull and somewhat greyish

towards tip. Legs moderately slender, ochreous-browu, tips of femora and

tibiae darker. Wings brownish over greater part of surface, much darker

towards base and in costal cell ; a whitish area across M before middle,

and a larger one at apex of cell R, extending into adjoining cells, except

1^41-5' ^t oblique and nearly straight; base of R4^5 blackened and bent

downwards; cell M^ nearly three times as long as its stem. Length of

body, 11-12 mm. ; wing, 17 mm. ; hind leg, 28 ram.
South Island : Tisbury, 6th February, 1918, and 6th March, 1912

{A. Philpott) ; type and another female in Cawthron Institute collection.

Macromastix fucata Hutton.

Macromastix facuta Hutton, Trans. N,Z. Lnst., vol. 32, p. 31, 1900.

The thoracic and abdominal markings are distinctive, especially the

orange scutellum and base of pronotum, which contrast strongly with the

rest of thorax ; black markings of abdomen are not dusted over with grey,

as they are in M. montana and to a less extent in J/, vulpina. In female

which I have examined there are some slight divergences from Button's
description ; the sides and under-part of rostrum are black ; head mostly
blackish-grey, except for a rather narrow ochreous median line

;
pronotum

dull brownish-ochreous ; first antonnal joint mostly dark, second and
third ochreous ; first segment of abdomen mostly reddish, dusted over with

grey ; sides of third segment and of apical half of fourth also have reddish

ground-colour. It may also be noted that Hutton has evidently regarded
the two parts of the second segment as distinct segments. Antennal
flagellum eleven-jointed, first eight joints gradually decreasing in size,

convex and pubescent below, last two joints indistinctly separated, each
slightly larger than ninth. On wings, Rs is nearly as long as R^+a ^^^
R2 together; cell M^ is almost parallel-sided, about twice as long as its

stem ; cell Ax is narrow, slightly broader in middle.
Male difiers from female as follows : Rostrum with dark area at tip on

up})er surface. Antennae all black, the last four flagellar joints slender.
Head (except for ocherous central line), praescutum, and scutum almost
all dull black (perhaps partly on account of discoloration of grey areas).
Thoracic hair longer and denser. Sixth and seventh abdominal tergites
much more extensively black. Tarsi longer. Cell Ax slightly narrower.
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North Island : Wellington district {G. F. Hudson, No. 151) ; one
female in British Museum from dense forest, Wainuiomata, 15th December,
1920. South Island : Otira, December, 1908 [0. F. Hudson) ; The Kump,
24th December, 1915 (A. Philpott), one male in Cawthron Institute
collection. It is just possible that the two specimens are not conspecific.

Further material of each sex from both locahties will decide the point.

Macromastix cinerea n. sp.

9. Head dark grey, with some pale hair ; front about one-third as
broad as head, without tubercle ; rostrum scarcely as long as head, mode-
rately hairy, with distinct nasus. First scapal joint long, rugose ; second
very small. Flagellum eleven -jointed; first joint enlarged, especially

on under-side ; next five joints also slightly enlarged on under-side,

gradually decreasing in size ; last five joints somewhat more slender,

last two indistinctly separated and slightly thicker than seventh to ninth.

Thorax ash-grey, praescutum with traces of four darker stripes, and with
rather long and dense dark hair on interspaces. An ochreous patch on
pleurae between wing-base and prothoracic stigma. Abdomen ash-grev
above, bufi-coloured below. Legs rather long and slender, blackish-brown,

coxae and bases of femora lighter. Wings hyaline, stigma scarcely darker,

veins dark brown. Rs very short, shorter than R2+3 and hardly longer

than R2 ; stem of cell M^ about half as long as cell ; cell Ax moderately
broad. Halteres brownish. Length of body, 11mm.; wing, 14-5 mm.

;

hind tibia, 7*7 mm. ; hind tarsus, 20 mm.
South Island : Arthur's Pass, 3,000 ft., December, 1914 {G. V. Hudson^

No. 322) ; type and one other female in British Museum.

Macromastix vulpina (Hutton), (Fig, 116.)

Megistocera vulpina Hutton, Cat, N,Z. Dipt,, p. 16, 1881.

Marcomastix milvina Osten-Sacken, Berl. ent, Zeitsehr,, vol. 30. d. 185.

InsL. vol. 32. n. 30, 1900
recogn

male antennae, and practically unmarked wings. The long, dense, pale

hair of thorax shows the close relationship to J/. nu>ntana, but M. vulpina

may be readily distinguished from this species by the four distinct

praescutal stripes, the much paler abdomen, the relatively shorter legs

(especially tarsi), and the rather conspicuous milky tinge to wings. As
stated by Osten-Sacken, the female antennae are thirteen-jointed, last

five joints more slender and indistinctly separated. Stem of cell M^ is

from one-half to two-thirds as long as cell. Lenqth of bodv, r? K
mm. ; wing, 14 mm. ; hind tibia, 8 mm. :

mm
mm

2 8-5 mm.
South Island : Dunedin {Hutton) ; Lake AVakatipu {G. F. Hudson

No. 191)

;

Museums. Mount Grey, Can-
terbury, January, 1918 ; one male in Canterbury Museum.

Macromastix montana Hutton.

Macromastix montana Hutton, Trans. N.Z, Inst., vol. 32, p. 31, 1900.

Head ash-grey, densely covered with long pale hair. Rostrum as long
as head, with short but distinct nasus. Frontal tubercle rather small.
Antennae alike in both sexes. First sdapal joint rather long, cylindrical,

greyish, second small Flagellum with nine joints, first four about eoual
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in length, somewhat convex below and somewhat narrowed at base,

especially on upper side ; remaining joints gradually decreasing in length

and size, except last, whicli is somewhat stouter than penultimate. Thorax

ash-grey, densely and uniformly covered with long pale hair. Praescutum
with three black stripes, middle one very broad, undivided, lateral ones

continued across scutum. Scutellum, postnotum, and pleurae unmarked.
Abdomen with short and rather sparse pale pubescence ; in male the

ground-colour is ash-grey, second tergite being reddish on basal two-thirds^

with an interrupted blackish middle line, venter also largely reddish-tinged

;

in female, as in male, the basal portion of second tergite is reddish, without

any grey dusting, whole of the rest of abdomen being heavily dusted, but

the ground-colour reddish, with a rather broad blackish median dorsal

stripe narrowed but not interrupted on reddish portion of second tergite.

re : coxae andLegs black, Dasal halves ot temora incletermmately oran^
trochanters dusted with grey. Wings sliglitly smoky, more distinctly so

in cells C and Sc and towards bases of cell Jl and M ; stigma brown. Es of

same length as R2+3 ; r meeting R^ near base; stem of cell M^ at most
one-fifth as long as cell ; cell Ax very broad. Haltcrcs light-brownish.

Length of body, 15-16 mm. ; wing, 22-23 mm. ; hind tibia, <? 17 mm.,

? 16 mm. ; hind tarsus, cJ 36 mm., ? about 24 mm.
NoRxn Island : Mount Ruapehu, 4,000 ft. South Island ; Mountains

round Lake Wakatipu {G. V. Hudson, No. 137),

The above description is drawn up from a male and female in British

Museum from Mount Earnslaw, 3,500 ft., Lake Wakatipu, sent as M. montana
by Mr. Hudson. There is another similar female in Cambridge Museum,
also named and presented by Mr. Hudson. These specimens differ in

several respects from Hutton's diagnosis, and may perhaps represent another

species, but I think the main difEerences can be accounted for by supposing
that Hutton described from discoloured specimens, in which the heavy
grey dusting was obHterated, and the ground-colour consequently showed
darker than usual ; and by further assuming that he accidentally reversed
his statements regarding the male and female abdomens.

submontan

?. Differs from M. montana as follows : Black stripe of abdomen
narrower, base of second segment less conspicuously red. Wings hyaline

except for dark stigma and slight smokiness towards base of costal cell.

Cross-vein r meeting R2 near the middle. Cell M^ scarcely longer than
its stalk. Length of body, 13 mm.; wing, 18 mm.; hind tibia, 11mm.;

tarsus

Island : Moxmt
e in Ca^\i;hron In

(Fig. 118.)Macromastix minor n. sp. ^^.^. ^^^.^

^. Head blackish, Hghter round hind-margins of eyes ; frontal tubercle
rather small rounded. Front, vertex, and under-surface of rostrum clothed
with long black hair. Antennae short, black, thirteen-joint^d, first ^ix
tlagellar jomts distinct, somewhat oval, nearly straight above, enlarged
slightly on ventral side, gradually decreasing in size, remaining five joints
cyhndncal, indistinctly separated, about equal in length, together as long
as and much more slender than three preceding joints Thorax blackish-
grey, clothed with rather long and dense black hair : Draescutum with
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ur black stripes. Ahodmen orange-red, black at sides and with broad

median dorsal black stripe, last two or three segments almost entirely

black ; bair dark, shorter than that of thorax. Legs black, femora brown

at base ; last tarsal joint not swollen. Wivgs almost colourless except

for the black veins and the conspicuous dark-bro^\7) stigma ; in certain

lights whitish areas are visible at base of cell R^, in apices of the c**lLs R
and M, and before middle of cell M. Marginal cross-vein distinct.

Rs equal in length to Rg+a* ^^2 ^^^^ ^s long. Stem of cell M^ about a

quarter as long as cell. A short m-Cu cross-vein present. Fold below

Cu not darkened. Vein Ax ending scarcely beyond anal angle of wing
;

cell Ax YQiy narrow and of even width throughout, not carried back beyond

base of vein Ax. Ealteres black, base of stem orange. Lerigth of body,

7-5 mm. ; wing, 10-5 mm. ; hind tibia, 7-2 mm. ; hind tarsus, 14-2 mm.
South Island: Tableland of Mount Arthur, 4,000ft., February, 1910,

on tussock-grass {G. F. Hudson, No. 253).

Macromastix rufiventris n. sp. (Fig. 117.)

<J. Very similar to M. minor, differing as follows : Hair on thorax and

abdomen light-yellowish instead of black. Black abdominal stripe narrower

and narrowly interrupted on margins of the segments ; tergites 5-8 black

in middle, grey at sides. Wings tinged with fuscous on greater part of

surface, leaving three clear spaces, one in pre-arcular cell, one at apex

of upper basal cell, and base of discal cell, and one in middle of lower

basal cell. Last five antennal joints shorter, rounded. Ley^glh of body,

7-5 mm. ; wing, 11-5 mm. ; hind tibia, 9 mm.; hind tarsus, 17 mm.

$. Resembles male in most respects, but abdomen is more ochreous

than orange, central black stripe being narrower and obsolete on last few

segments ; cell Ax of wings is quite twice as broad, and broadest in

middle. Length of body, 9-10 mm. ; wing, 14 mm.; hind tibia, 8 mm.;

hind tarsus, 11-5 mm.
North Island : Wellington district, " formerly (1891) extremely

abundant on hilltops, now (1921) very rare; February" {G. V. Hudson,

No. 124) ; type male and one female in British Museum.

Macromastix cubitalis n. sp. (Fig. 113.)

Q, Head dull-brownish. Front about one-third as broad as head,

tubercle scarcely developed. Rostrum about as long as head
; ^

nasus

ohort. Scape of antennae ochreous ; flagellum dark brown, ten-jointed,

the joints nearly cylindrical and ail rather slender, first joint longer than

scai^e, second not quite so long, following joints gradually shorter, excei)t

last which is longer again. Thorax with a certain amount of longish but

not very conspicuous hair ; colour dull-brownish, praescutum with four

narrow and ill-defined darker stripes. Abdomen dull-brownish, lighter

'

towards base, darker on margins, fifth segment rather distinctly dusted

with ^rey. Legs slender, brownish ; tarsi and tips of femora and tibiae

darker. Wings greyish-tinged, veins brown ; stigma rather dark brown ;

a fciirlv ftbviouH brown seam over Cu.^, which mcetf= M at base of discal

s

cell ; discal cell open on one wing ; cell M^ with very short stalk.

Halteres dark brown. Length of body, 8-5 mm. ; mng, 10-5 mm. ; hind

tibia, 5-7 mm, ; hind tarsus, 9 mm.
North Island : Karori, Wellington, April-May {G, F. Hudson, No. 280c)

;

type female in British Museum.
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<c

Macromastix pallida Hutton.

Macromastix pallida Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst, vol. 32, p. 31, 1900.

Hutton's brief description omits mention of what is perhaps the

most characteristic feature of the species, the length and slenderness of

abdomen when compared with o^her species of the genus. The first

antennal joint is also unusually short, and the penis is much stouter than
in any other species which I have examined, though in other respects the

structure of the hypopygium is typical of Macromastix. There is some
variation in the position of the radial cross-vein, which in some speci-

mens is. placed exactly at or even immediately before the base of ^4-^5.
The halteres are unusually long, and, like the antennae and legs, are light-

brownish.

North Island : Wellington district {G. V. Hudson, No. 110)

;

a winter species; extremely rare ; female unknown, probably semi-

apterous " {Hudson) ; three males in British Museum, South Island :

Invercargill, 18th April, 1919 ; West Plains, 8th February, 1901 {Philpott).

Macromastix obliqua n. sp. (Figs. 115, 176.)

cJ. Head dark brown, a narrow greyish-ochreous border to eyes, an
ill-defined black central line. Antennae missing. Rostrum about as long
as head ; nasus absent. Thorax dark ochreous-brown, with short and
inconspicuous pale pubescence. Praescutum wdth three dark-brown stripes,

middle one divided in front by a pale line ; front margin between stripes

blackish
; a brown spot on pleurae a little below prothoracic stigma.

Postnotum dark apically, its lower lateral sclerite dark brown, rather
sharply contrasting with the pale upper one. Abdomen dark brown,
tergites darker apically, and with some greyish dusting on sides, i^articularly
noticeable on segments 3, 4, 6, and 7. Hypopygium of peculiar form : the
ninth tergite very broad and short, almost completely divided into two
large hairy lobes which probably take the place of the reduced claspers ;

side-pieces narrow, with bare roxmded blackened tips ; clasi)ers with a
bare rounded black basal lobe. Legs moderately stout, dark brown.
Wings nearly hyaline, somewhat iridescent, the costal cell very slightly
darker, stigma light brown. Veins dark brown, except for a short pale
area on Cu just before fork, and tip of R^. R^ very oblique, t^^^ce as
long as r. Base of R^+g as long as r-m, the two forming a perfectly
straight line. Cell M^ sessile. Cu^^ very oblique, parallel with costa,
the angle between it and Cu^ only about 50°. Cell Ax moderately broad.
Halteres blackish

; base of stem and tip of knob ochreous. Length of
body, 11 mm. ; wing, 15-5 mm. ; hind leg, 38 mm.

North Island : Papatotara, 26th January, 1911 ; type male in British
Museum.

Macromastix incerta n. sp.

$. Head blackish-brown in middle, broadly greyish-ochreous round
eyes. Rostrum shorter than head ; nasus absent. Front fully one-third
as broad as head, with a scarcely perceptible tubercle. Antennae with
scape greyish-ochreous; fiagellum blackish. First scapal joint slender.
Flagellum distmctly ten-jointed

; first two joints somewhat swollen
beneath

;
remainmg joints rather elongate oval, gradually and slightly

diminishmg m length and thickness. Thorax and a6c?om.n coloured as in
M, ohhqiia, except that there is no dark patch on pleurae below urothoracic
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stigma
; Tipes lesfi

an in M
Wi^igs hyaline, costal cell without trace of darkening, stigma dark brown

;

wn Rfi very
M, obliQiia. Eo less oblique than in M

scarcely longer than r. Basal section of R^^g much shorter than r-m,
which is somewhat curved. Cell M^ with a short stalk (nbout ono-sixth as
long as cell). Cu^^ almost normal, not nearly so oblique as in M. ohliqua.

Knob of halteres entirely dark. Length of body, 10 mm, ; wing, 13 mm.
;

hind leg, 27 mm.
North Island: Papatotara, 26th February, 1911; type female in

British Museum.
It is quite possible that this may be the female of M. ohliqua, especially

as it was taken at the same place by the same collector on the same day,
and has almost the same rather peculiar thoracic coloration ; the differ-

ences in the wings seem, however, to preclude this supposition.

Macromastix zeylandiae Alexander. (Figs. 121, 177.)

Macromastix zeylandiae Alexander, Insecutor Inscitiae, vol. 8, p. 131,

1920.

Tipula ohscuripennis Hutton (nee Kirby), Trans. N.Z, hist.y vol. 32,

p. 28, 1900.

There are two slight inaccuracies in Alexander's description : the pleurae

are almost uniformly grey, with little or no trace of stripes, and the pale

pubescence of the mesonotum is uniformly distributed, not confined to

the praescutal interspaces. The praescutal stripes, as is frequently the
case in other species, are variable in colour, the middle pair being very
faint, the lateral pair also somewhat faint, in most of the North Island

specimens I have seen. Antennae alike in both sexes, flagellum ten-jointed,

last five joints somewhat more slender and together about two-thirds as long

as first five. Female resembles male in coloration, but has much shorter

and somewhat stouter legs, and rudimentary wings.

A pair presented to the British Museum by Sir. G. V. Hudson show
the follo\ving measurements : Length of body, <J 10-5 mm., $ 12-5 mm.
(distended with eggs) ; wing, ^16 mm., ? 4-r5 mm. ; hind tibia, c^*

7-5 mm.,
$ 5-8 mm. ; hind tarsus, ^ 27 mm., ? 8-3 mm.

North Island: Papatotara, 26th February, 1911, one male; Karori,

Wellington, February-March {G. V. Hudson, No. 69). South Ist^nd :

Christchurch (Hutton), a pair in British Museum, presented by Captain

Hutton and named by him Tipula obscuripennis ; Mount Grey, Canterbury,

November, 1916, one male in Canterbury Museum; Otago {Osten-Saclen),

Alexander's type male in Berlin-Dahlem Museum.
Very similar in many respects to 3f. obscuripennis ^ but differs in the

reduced wings of female, the stouter legs in both sexes, and in having a

distinct clear spot on each side of stigma in wing of male,

Macromastix dichroithorax Alexander. (Figs. 119, 178.)

Macromastix dichroithorax Alexander, InseciUor Insdtiae, vol. 8,

p. 133, 1920.

As stated by Alexander, this is similar in most respects to M. zeylandiae,

differing most conspicuously in the very much narrower cell Ax. Apart
from this, the pale marks on each side of the stigma are scarcely perceptible,
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and the lateral praescutal stripes, though variable in intensity of coloration,

are always darker than the middle stripes. The sexes are alike as regards

antennae and wings. The flagelluni is ten-jointed, the last five joints

very shorty rather indistinctly separated, and together not longer than the

fourth and fifth joints together.

North Island : Karori, December, abundant {G, V, Hudson^ No. 127)

;

one female in British Museum. South Island : Otago {Osten-Sacken) :

a number of specimens in Oxford Museum, collected by C, M. Wakefield,

probably from Canterbury.

Macromastix sinclairi n. sp. (Figs. 120, 179.)

Head greyish-ochreous, greyer round eyes, somewhat darker in middle.

Front about one-quarter as broad as head, tubercle rather prominent,
slightly bifid. Rostrum scarcely as long as head, brownish-ochrcous ; nasus

broad, blunt-ended. Antennae brownish-ochreous, somewhat darker apic-

ally ; first scapal joint slender. Flagelluni eleven-jointed; first eight joints

mini

beneath : last three each a little longer

than the eighth. Thorax dull brownish-ochreous, with short, uniformly dis-

tributed and rather dense pale pubescence. Praescutum Avith three darker-

brown stripes, middle one broad and undivided. Abdomen dark-brownish,
more ochreous at sides, towards base, and on venter, Hypopygium as in

figure ; note especially the form of ninth tergite, which can be seen even
in the dry specimen. Ovipositor normal. Legs slender ; no stouter and
not much shorter in female than in male ; brown, tips of femora and tibiae

darker. Wings alike in both sexes, except that in the female cell Ax is

slightly broader ; brownish-tinged, costal cell somewhat darker, stigma
rather dark brown ; scarcely perceptible paler areas on each side of stigma.

Ra nearly straight, nearly vertical, pale ; r placed near middle of R- ;

Rs about equal to Ra+y ; c^H M^ about half as long again as its stem;
cell Ax rather narrow. Halteres brownish. Length of body, <S 9 nmi.,

$8-10 mm. ; wing, 12-14 mm. ; hind tibia, <J 9 mm., large $ 7-5 mm. ;

hind tarsus, ^ 23 mm., $ 13 mm.
North Island: Auckland? {Dr. A. Sinclair, 1845), one male and two

females in Kirby's series of Tipula obscuripennis ; Karori, Wellington,
March-April {G. V. Hudson^ No. 201), two males (including type) and two
females in British Museum.

Macromastix obscurlpennis (Kirby). (Fig, 180.)

Tipula obscuripennis Kirby, Trans. Ent, Soc. Lond., p. 271, 1884.

(J, Differs from M. sinclairi as follows : Head more ochreous, scarcely
greyer round eyes. Front somewhat broader, nearly one-third as broad
as head, tubercle not in the least bifid. Flagollum ten-jointed, last six

joints distmctly more slender than first four, and together as long as
joints 2-4 together. Thorax greyer, praescutal stripes darker, middle
one distinctly divided for its whole length by greyish line. Abdominal
segments 5-6 rather conspicuously grey-dusted. Hypoi>vgium as figured,
resembhng but distinct from that of M. dichroithorax.

^

Length of body,
9 mm.; wing, 14 mm.

; hind tibia, 9 mm. ; hind tarsus, 20 mm.
North Island : Auckland ? {Dr. A. Sinclair, 1845). Kirby's series

consisted of two males and two females (he had overlooked the fact that
he had both sexes before him) ; of these one male and two females are
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now referred to M, sinclairi, described above. I liave selected tlie fourth
specimen as the type of M, ohscuripennis, because it is the only one which
agrees with Kirby's statement that the middle thoracic stripes are divided
by a narrow pale line.

Genus Hudsonia n. gen.

Allied to Macroniastix, and agreeing with that genus in its venation
and its non-verticillate antennae, but (1) the antennae are reduced in both
sexes, both in length and in the number of joints, the reduction being

.greater in tbe female; (2) the male hyj^opygium is large and normal
in position, not small and twisted to one side as in Macroma.stix ;

(3) the^ ovipositor has long horny anal valves as in Tipula, Holonisia,
Longiirio, &c.

; (4) in both sexes the sensory pits on the praescutum
(pseudosutural foveae of Alexander) are larger than in Macromastix

;

(5) the palpi are short, the fourth joint scarcely longer than the third.

horny ovipositor ; in Holonisia

ecies Tipula heterogama Hudso
Macronmsfix, on account of tl

verticils

antennae, I have much pleasure in dedicating the genus to Mr. G. V.
Hudson, the discoverer and describer of the type species. I do not

Hudson
(Pisces).

Hvdsonius

seems
foreshadow the somewhat similar condition in the Brachycera. I do not
know of another case among the Nematocera in which reduction of the
wings is accompanied by reduction of the antennae.

Hudsonia heterogama (Hudson). (Fig. 122.)

Tipula heterogama Hudson, Trans, N.Z. Insf., vol. 45, p. 68, 1913.

cJ. Head ochreous, greyish round eyes, with some dark hair, especially

noticeable on the moderately large and somewhat bifid frontal tubercle.

Front a little over a quarter as broad as head. Rostrum shorter than head,
with broad rather long nagus. Antennae brownish-ochreous, tips of second
and third joints pale. First scapal joint rather short, not much more than
twice as long as the second, Flagellum with eight joints ; first about
three times as long as broad, second equally broad but rather shorter, third

narrower and only about half as long as second ; the remaining five all

minute and together shorter than second and third together. Palpi not
much longer than rostrum, brown ; last joint not much longer than third.

Thorax brownish, dusted with grey, except on the four somewhat shining

dark reddish-brown praescutal stripes. Pronotum and interspaces of prae-

scutum with some dark pubescence. Abdomen rather brightly shining,

reddish-brown, apical portion of segment 2 and segments 3-5 darker.

Segment 2 more than twice as long as segment 3. Pubescence rather spare,

except on tergites 8 and 9, where it is shorter and much denser, and points

forwards . instead of backwards. Hypopygium as long as segments 6-8

together and slightly broader ; ninth tergite considerably narrower than
side-pieces, and only half as long, with a small median V-shaped emargina-
tion, corners somewhat produced ; claspers large, reaching back over
margin of ninth tergite, short-haired, without strong spines, an upper
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flattened lobe covering a lower narrower ones. Legs rather stout, oclireous-

brown, tips of femora and tibiae and last two or three tarsal joints blackish.

Last tarsal joint cylindrical, unmodified. Wings with slight

more obvious in costal cell

oblique

>wn

Macr
Scj^ present,

Rs very short, curved,

slightly longer than R2+3, which is only half as long again as Ro 5 ^ meet-

ing R^ near the middle ; stem of cell M^ about one-third as long as cell

,

cell Ax rather narrow, of even width throughout. Halteres rather light

brown. Length of body, 13 mm. ; wing, 18 mm. ; hind leg—femur 10 mm.,

tibia 10-5 mm., tarsus 20 mm.
$. Difiers from the male as follows : Front slightly broader, quite one-

third as broad as head. Antennae further redi

very narrow at base, hardly any longer than scape, composed of five

indistinctly separated joints, of which first is as long as the other four

together. Thorax narrow, no broader than base of abdomen, dark brown,

unstriped, with hardly any grey dusting. Abdomen blackish, except

towards tip, second segment not much longer than third. Ovipositor long

and horny ; anal valves straight, stout, with

rather long anal segment
;

genital valves also long, straight, reaching

Legs much shorter, stouter, with slightly

roun

mi
longer pubescence ; front femora somewhat stouter than others. Wing

Halteres blackish, twisted, apparently inrudi

the first stage of degeneration. Length of body, 16 mm, ; wing, 2 mm.
hind leg—femur 5 mm., tibia 5-2 mm., tarsus 5-5 mm.

North Island : Wellington district, April-May {G, F. Hudson, No. 170).

Macromastix

Alexander, and it is not at all s

sidered the two as varieties of one species

MacTornastix

H, heterogama may be a

Plate 27.

Fig.

X 6.

X 6.

1. Anisopus iioiaius (Hutton), d",

2. Anisopus noiatus (Hutton), ? .

(From Lamb's type of Ehyphus
undulatiis.)

3. Anisopus neozelandicus (Schiner), ?.
X 6.

4. Tanyderus annuliferns Hutton, ^,
X 3.

5. Tanydenis annuliferus Hutton, ?

.

X 3.

6. Tanyderus neptunus n. sp., ^
7. Tanydenis forcipaivs O.-S, 9 y

8. Tanyderus varipe$ n. ap., ^ .

9. Tanyderus varipes n. sp., ? .

.0. Dicranmnyia flavidipennis n.

X 5.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

sp., <^

.

11. Dicranomyla sublacteata n. sp.y ^ , X 5.

Fig.
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Dicranomyia decincla n. sp., d > X 5.

Dicranomyia melanogramma n. sp., <?•

X 5.

X 5.

X 6.

X 5.

X 3.

Dicranomyia cnbitalis n. sp., cf •

Dicranomyia huttoni n. name, <? .

Dicranomyia crassipes n. sp., ? -

Dicranomyia repanda n. sp., ^ -

Dicranomyia fnmipennis (Butler), ? -

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 5-

Dicranomyia hudsoni n. sp., <?•

Dicranomyia tenebrosa, n, sp., 9 .

Dicranomyia conulifera n. pp., 9 .

Dicra)iomyia aegrotans n. sp., ? .

Dicranomyia conveniens (Walker), S •

X 6,

X 6.

x6.

Dicra^iomyia luteonitens n. sp., d

Dicranomyia gracilis n. sp., d" - X6.
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Plate 2s.

Fig.

26. Discobola ampla (Hutton), d < X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.i

27. Discobola dohrni O.-S., ? -

28. Discobola dicycla a. sp., ? .

29. Discobola gibbera n. sp., ? .

30. Discobola venusta (O.-S.), i

31. Discobola picta (Hutton), 9

32. Discobola striata n. sp., <?

.

33. Discobola tesselata (0.-S.)»

(From the type.)

34. Discobola tesselata O.-S., 9 .

35. Elephantomyia zealandica n.

X 6.

36. Ceratocheilus levis (Hutton), ? .

37. Ceratocheilus ochraceum n. sp., c? .

38. Gonomyia {LipophlepH) nigrohalieraia

X 5.

sp., ?

X 6.

X6.

Fig.

39. Amphinetirus

X 6.

insulsus (Hutton). ?

40.

n. sp., ? X 6

'±v. Aviphineurnsfatuiis (Ruitoii)y ? . X 6.

41. Amphineuriis perdecorus n. sp,,S * X o.

(Denuded wing, to show venation.)

42. Amphlneurus perdecorus n, sp-j <?•

X 2-5. (Showing markings.)

Amphineurus hudsoni n. sp., ? • >^
^'

44. AmphijifAtrtis horni n. sp., ?• X ^•

Molophilus pulcherrimus n. sp., 5.

X 9. Q
Molophilus vartegatus n. sp., <?. ><

"'

Gnophnmyia {Aphrophila) neozdandtca

n. sp., 2 . X 3.
r J \

Onophomyia (Astelobia) rufa (Hudson).

X 3.

43.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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Plate 29.

Fig

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

5G.

57.

58.

Orolunnophila eliUa n. s])., (f . X 3,

Tinemyia margan'tifera Hiitton, ^.
X 3.

Rhamphophlla (n, gon.) obscuripennis
(Hudson), <j . X 3.

Rhamphophlla hjrifera n. sp., <f . X 2.

JJloucorpha nebuloaa n. sp., <^ . X 3-

Ulomorpha fuscana n. sp., c? . X 7.

Limnophila leucomelas a. sp., t? . X 7.

Limnophila hudsoni n. sp., ^ . X 3.

Limnophila marshalU Hutton, <r . X 3.

Limnophila chryscr.hoen n.

X 3.

sp., <f.

59. Limnophila nigrocincia n. sp., ? . X 3.

Fig.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

cyftihcli II. sp., if- X 2.

gfograph ica Hutton, S .

crassipps Hutton. X 2.

oculata u. sp., t? . X 2.

Iambi n. sp., c? . X 3.

argils Hutton, ? . X 3.

drUcatula Hutton, ? . X 3.

subintervtida n. sp., ?

Limnophila
Limnophila

X 3.

Limnophila
Limnophila
Limnophila
Limmjphila
Lijnnophila

Limnophila
X 3.

Limnophila dlnsei Hutton, cf . X 2.

Limnophila skusei Hutton var., d-

X 3.

Limnophila
X 3.

skftsei Hutton van, ? •
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Plate 30.

71.

72,

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80,

81.

GynopUdtia magnifim n. ap., (? . x 3
Gynoplistia notnta n. sp,, <f . x 3.

Oynoplislia nehiilom n. sp., <?* x 3.
Gynopb'stirj subfasciota Walk., ? , x 3

(From Walker's type.)
Gynoplistia nrfhnriana n. sp., ?
Gynoplistia canterhuriaiia n.

X 2.

. X 3
ap., ?

Gynoplistia Jimbrlata Alex., <?,

Gynoplistia tridactyla n. sp., ?

,

Gynoplistia speciosa n. sp., ? .

Gynoplistia sarkeni Alex., c?

.

Gynoplistia ivakefiddi Weatw., ^ .

Gy)>oplistia conjnncta n. sp., j

,

>.

82.

83. Gynophisfia bona Alex., ? . y 3,

X 2.

X 3.

X 3.

3.

X 3
X 3

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91,

92.

93.

94.

95.

ChfinpIiAfift

X 3.

ntprea Hutton var.. i

X 3.

X 5.

X7.

Gyn ypli'ifia citprpa Hutton, 9.

Gya >plislia i'lolacca lu sp., d *

Gyv tplistin vigronitida n. sp., <f -

Gy)i'rplistia poUfa n. sp., <? . X 5.

Gyyioplistin trifn.^rinta n. sp., d" . X 7.

Gynoplistia clavipea n. sp., <^

.

Gynoplistia albicivda n. sp., ? .

Cerozodia plumomi O.-S., d -

(From Osten-Sacken's type.)

Cerozodia paradisea n. »p., <f .

Cern-rodia piflvrrulmfa n. sp., r^ -

Cerozodia Irndsoni n. sp., rf - X 2.

X 7.

x7.
X2.

X 2.

X 2.
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Plate 31.

Pi2.

96.

97.

m.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

DoUchopeza parvicauda n. sp., c{ . x 3.

Holorifsia novarae (Schin.), ?. X 2.

(Slight developuiexit of Btunip in
cell M.

)

Uolorusia novarae (Schin.), ^ , x 2.

(Complete cross-vein in cell M.)
Holoriisia fidva (Hutton), d . X 2.

Longurio dux (Hudson), ^-^ x 2. "

Longurio legatus n. sp., c? . x 2.

Macromastix aperta n. sp., (^ . x 2,

Macrowastix dara (Kirby), d" • X 2.

Macrotnastix waon Alex., i , x 2-5.

(From Alexander's type.)
Macromastix binotaia Hutton, j*

X 3.

Macromaatixlunaia Hutton, d" *

Macromastix variegatan, sp., d .

Macro)nast'iX decorata n. sp., d .

Macromastix hnftoni n. sp., c? •

Macromuslix v'dtala n. sp., <?

,

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

X 3.

111.

112.

113.

lU.

115,

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

Macrotttastix ahxanderi n. sp*. <? •

X 2.

Macromastix fffwibasis n. sp., d-

X 2.

Macromastix cubitalis n. sp., ? . X 3.

Macromastix albidigma n. sp., ?•

X 2. (A pale specimen.)

Macromastix obliqua n. sp., J - X 2.

Mnrroma^tix vulpina (Huttuii), cT.

X 2.

Macromastix rujiveniris n. sp., £?•

X2.
^

Murromastix minor n. ^p., f?- X i.

Macromastix dichroithorax A]ex., ?.

X 2,

Macromastix sinclnlri n. sp., ? . X 2.

Macromastix zeylandiae Alex., <?•

X 3.

Uudsonia heterogama (Tlud.s'Hi), d-

X 3.
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Fia.

123.

124.

125.

120.

127.

128.

129.

131.

132.

133.

134.

Tanyderus neptunus n. sp. : penis, x 42.
Dicraru),mjia flavidipennis n. sp. : hypopygium from above.
Dicranomyia decmcta n. sp. : hypopyrium from above. X 42

e. X 42.

X 42.

,

,

- hypopygium from above.
^ .w ..,..,„V ,_,. sublacteata n. sp. : hyiwpy^'iuin from aboiMcrarwmym cubitulis n. sp. : hypopygium from above. X 42.
Dicranomyia mdanogramma n. sp. : hypopygium from above. X 42
Dicranomym octava n. ap. : hypopygium from above. X 42.Dicranomyia vicanam Schin. : hypopygium from above. X 42.

^vZr^" T'r^T ^^^^"^^-^
= hypopygium from above. X 42.

Svr^^^ f ^^
^«^i>/^«mZ.. n. sp ; hypopy^^um from above. X 42.

DvT./^ -r' '' "• T ' ^yP^'Sinm from above. X 42.Dtscohola .striata n. sp. : hypopygium from above, x 42
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136

140 f\

FiR.

1 .35.

13C.

137.

138.

139,

UO.
141.

142.

143.

144.

Amylumwtus perdecurus n. sp. : hypopygium from below (tergal view) v 42Amphmevrv, h,cmcfns n, sp. : hypopygium from below (tergal view) y 42Amphineurus hud.om a sp. : hypopygium from below (tergal view) v 4*
Ao.phmuf^ ,nsulsv,^ Hutton)

: hyj^opygium from above (sternal view) x 42Amphnmirus nisuhus (llutton) : hypopygium from below (tergal vienT X 42Amplmeurus fatm,s (Hutton)
: hypopygium from below (tergal view) X 42Mohphilus mornaus n. sp. : mde-pieee and elaspers from inner side x 4«»

OrohmnopJula duta n sp. : hypopygium from above x 42
Ulomorpha mbulosn n. sp. : hypopygium from above, x 4'>

1 inemyia inargaritifera Hutton : hypopygium from above ""x 42
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Plate 34.

Fig.

14.5.

146.

147.

148.

149.

160.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155.

156.

Rhawphophila obscuripennis (Huds.) : hypopygnim froni below^

Rhamphophila obscvripevnis (Hiuls.) : side-piece from inner suic.

.,.^^ir.^i,:i„ „/.o^.,*.%,^«.,;« in,„u \ • anftx of ninth tercite. j^

X27.
X 27.

Unampnopniia ooscvripenms ^nu^I^^.; : Hme-i'icw ..^^—

-

Rhawphophila obscuripennis (Huda.) : apes of ninth tergite. a

Rhamphophna lyriffrn n. s]). : hypopygiura from below. X
J^

•

Rhamphophila lyrtfera n. sp. : process of ninth tergite. x ^'•

Limnophila .d-iisei Hutton : hypnpygitmi from above.

Limnophila deliratula Hutton : hypupygium from above.

Limnophila hucomdas n. sp. : hypopyginm from above.

Limnophila subinlerventu n. sp. : hypnpygium froni above.

Limnophila subinierventa n. ap. : aedoeagns from ai>ove.

Limnophila geographica Hutton : hypopygium from »"<'"^^-

Limnophila oculata n. ap. : hypopygium from above. X. ^i'

27

X
X42.

X 42.

X42.
X42.

X42.
. X 42.
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SIR.

157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

Limnopkila Iambi n. sp : hypopygiura from above. X 42.
LimnopTiila chrysorrhoea n. sp. : hypopygium from above, x 27.
Ltmnophila marshilli Hutton : hypopygium from above. X 42.
Limiiophila cyatheti n sp. : hypopygium from above. X 27.
Limnophila cyatliciin. sp. : basal lobes of side-pieces from below.
IJmyiophUa hudsoni n. sp. : hypopygium from above, x 27.
Gyno2)Usiia subfasciata Walk. : hypopygium from above. X 42.
GyrwpUstia glanca n. sp. : hypopj^gium from above. X 42.
Gyuoplidiia fu6copluinbea n. sp. : hypopygium from above.
GynnpUsiin incisa n, sp. : hjT)op3'gium from above, x 42.

X 27

X 42.
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Fig.

167.

168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

173.

Oynoplistia tridaciyla n. sp.

Oynoplkiia violacea n. sp.

Gyvoplistia clavipes n. sp,

Oynoplislia trifasciata n. ap.

Oynoplisiia polita n, sp.

MacroffiasHz viresce^is n. sp.

Macromastix viridis (Walk.).

Fig.

174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

Alaqromasiix
Macromastix
Macronuislix
Macromastix
Macromastix
Macromastix
Macromastix

Hypopygium from above. X 42.

albistigma n. sp.

holochlora (Now.).

obli^ua n. sp.

zeylandifie Alex.

dichroithorax Alex.

siywlairi n. sp.

obacuripennis (Kirbyi
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—

An Index of New Zeala>id Beetles.

By G. V. Hudson, F.E.S., F.N.Z.Iust.

[Read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 7th December^ 1921 ; received by Editor^
20th October, 1921 ; issued stj>a7ately,30ih April, 1923.1

I HAVK undertaken the preparation of the following index, which is

outside the scope of my usual entomological work, under the conviction

that such an index is urgently required, and is not otherwise likely to be
compiled. It is perhaps desirable •for me to state that the list is simply
a systematic index. It is neither a revision nor a synonymic list. No
doubt a properly revised synonymic list of our Coleoptera is a groat

desideratum at the present time, but the production of such a list would
require a much fuller knowledge of our beetles than I can claim to possess,

and must, so far as I can see, be left to some future worker. In the

meantime the present list may be regarded as a preliminary step. It

will assist collectors in arranging their collections, and will enable them
to refer to a description of any species they may desire to consult.

The list of Coleoptera contained in Captain Button's invaluable

Ivdex Faunae Novae Zealandiae is now very much out of date, over

1,400 species having been described by the late Major Broun since that

work was published in 1904. Captain Hutton's list was prepared by
Major Broun himself, and I have assumed that it is a complete index up
to the end of the year 1903. In compiling the following list I have

consulted all available pubhcations issued subsequent to that date, and

in this way have endeavoured to attain a measure of completeness.

In the course of my work I have found that certain species mentioned

in Major Broun's Manual of New Zealand Coleoptera do not appear in

Captain Hutton's list ; and, unless these species are mentioned in

publications later than Hutton's index, I have not inserted them, as I

assume that Major Broun must have regarded them as synonyms and

intentionally omitted them.

The scheme of the classification followed in my index is that in general

use in England at the present time. It is regarded as a more natural

and satisfactory system than that contained in the Cambridge Natural

History^ which formed the basis of Captain Hutton's list. For assistance

and advice in connection with this part of my work I am much indebted

to my kind friend Commander J. J. Walker. Within each family I have

arranged the genera, as far as possible, in accordance ^vith the views

expressed in Major Broun's publications.

As regards the question of synonymy, it should be stated at the outset

that Major Broun is not responsible for the creation of anything like the

number of synonyms that some of his critics have assumed. The

coleopterous fauna of New Zealand is undoubtedly a very rich one, and,

like the Lepidoptera, contains a very large proportion of difficult forms

whose slight and elusive differences are extremely difficult to appreciate.

The whole subject of synonymy is, however, very slightly touched upon

in Major Broun's works, and it certainly appears probable that some of

the descriptions contained in the very early publications may relate to

insects which have been renamed and redescribed in later publications.

For example, Uloma tenehrionides White and Uloma laevicostafa Blanchard

12—Trans.
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may be names referring to the same species, and this may also apply to

Teramocerus harhicornis Fabricius and Teramocerus cylindricornis Fabricins.

These and similar questions can only be settled by reference to the original

types. Again, Major Broun repeatedly states he has not seen the types

of certain species described by Dr. Sharp and other authors, and it would

appear likely that a certain amount of synonymy may have resulted m
at least some of these cases. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that Major

Broun has described a great number of species from single specimens,

and in these cases the question of possible intermediate forms connecting

some of the species cannot have been fully taken into account.

I ain much indebted to the Hon. G. M. Thomson, M.L.C., for a hst of

the introduced beetles. Those have, as far as possible, been inserted

in systematic order. They are in every case distinguished by an asterisk

placed before the name of each species.

Beetles found in the Kermadec Islands which do not also occur in New
Zealand are not included in the index.

'lOUS

omissions

have occurred, and in this connection I must ask for the kind indulgence

of ^11 those who may use the index.

Abbreviations.

A. Annals and Magazine of Natural History,

B. Bulletin^ New Zealand Institute,

C. Manual of New Zealand Coleoptera, 1880-93,

E. Transactions of the Entomological Society of London,
S, Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand,

T- Transactions of the New Zealand Institute,

Order COLEOPTERA.

Group GEODEPHAGA.

Family CICINDELIDAE.

Cicindela Linnaeus, 1735.

tuberculata Fabricius. C. 2.

huttoni Broun. C 2.

laiicincta Wliite. C. 3.

wakefieldi Bates. C. 3.

douei Chenu. C. 3.

parryi White. C. 4.

dunedinensis Castelnau.
feredayi Bates. G. 4.

anstromontana Bates. C. 5.

Broun. C. 4,

C. 4.

Zeii,,

perhispida Broun.
campbelli Broun. C. 817.
helmsi Sharp. C. 975.

incognita Horn. Deutsche Eni.
1892. 82.

novaseelandica Horn, Deutsche Ent.
Zeit., 1892, 83.

circumpictoides Horn, Dmfsche Ent.
Zeit., 1900, 207.

ioaiouruensis Broun. B. 1, iii, 140.
hdlU Broun. B. 1, v, 350.

hamiltoni Broun. B. 1, vii, 594.
ezonaia Broun. B. 1, vii, 594.

Family CARABIDAE.

Subfamily MigadOHNAB

Amarotypus Bates, 1872.

edwardsi Bates. C. 6.

Subfamily ScAUiLiyAE.

Clivina Latrrille> 1810.

rugithorax Putzeys. C, 7.

Subfamily Cne:sucantht^.

Mecodema Blanchard, 1853.

sculpturatum Blanchard. C. 8.

howittii Caatelnan. C. 8.

rectolineaiurn Castelnau. C 8.

impressum Castelnau. C. 9.

lucidum Castelnau. C. 9.

J.

crenicolle Castelnau.

simplex Castelnau.

abernans Castelnau.

crenaticotte Redteubacher,

C. 9.

C. 10.

C. 10

spinifer Broun.
fulgiduni Broun.
constrictum Broun.

C. 10.

C. 663.

C. 653.
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Group GEODEPHiiGA—con/inwecZ.

Mecodema—continued.
rugicolle Broun. C. 746.
venator Broun. C. 817.
Utoreum Broun. C. 875.
dticale Sharp. C. 976.
rugiceps Sharp. C. 9 70.

m&lallicum Sharp. C. 977.
suteri Broun. C. 977.
aciiulum Broun. A. 6, xiv, 302.
lineahtm Bronn. A. 6, xiv, 303.
pimciifer Broun. C. 745.
aeaeoniger Broun. C. 818.
bullaium Lewis. T. xxxiv, 202.
infimale Lewis. T. xxxiv, 202,
laeviceps Broun. A. 7, xiv, 41.
striatum Broun. A. 7. xiv, 42.
walkeri Broun. A. 7, xiv, 43.

costellum Broun. A. 7, xi, 461.
intricaium Broun. A. 7, xi, 451.
nitidum Broun. A. 7, xi, 452.
variolosum Broun. A. 7, xi, 453.
costipenne Broun. ^ B. 1, ii, 82.

angustnluni Broun. B. 1, ii, 82.
dissanum Broun. B. 1, ii, 83.

acudiiciiim Broun. A. 8, ii, 335.
cognatum Broun. A. 8, ii, 336.
letinsi Broun. A. 8, ii, 337.
seriatuf/i Broun. A. 8, ii, 338,
attenuaium Broun. A, 8, ii, 330.

pmtcticoUe Broun. B. 1, iii, 146-

halli Broun. B, 1, iv, 270.

hvttense Broun. B. 1, iv, 270.
persculpium Broun. B. 1, iv, 271
ambiguum Broun. B. 1, iv, 272.
laterah Broun. B. 1, v, 350.
chUtoni Broun. B 1, v, 351.

politanum Broun. B. 1, v, 352.
rubripes Broun. B. 1, v, 353.

erraticum Broun. B. 1, v, 353.

gralum Broun. B. 1, v, 354.

laiuhtm Broun. B. 1, v, 355.

affinum Broun. B. 1, v, 355.

indiscretum Broun. B. 1, v, 356.

irailli Broun. B. 1, v, 356.

mutabile Broun. B. 1, v, 357.

gordonense Broun. B. 1, v, 357.

o^connori Broun. T. xliv, 382.

bryobium Broun. T. xliv, 383.

laevicolle Broun. T. xliv, 384,

quoinense Broun. T. xliv, 384.

arcuatum Broun, T. xliv, 385.

hudaoni Broun. S. 83.

femorah Broun. B. 1, vii, 595.

veralrum Broun. B. 1, vii, 596.

punciellum Broun. B, 1, vii, 596.

irisulare Broun. B. 1, vii, 597.

validiim Broun. B. 1, viii, 670.

occiputale Broun. B. 1, viii, 670.

cassenae Broun. B. 1, viii, 671.

anlennale Broun. B. 1, \iii, 672.

lovmcolle Broun. B. 1, viii, 672.

philpoUi Broun. B. 1, viii, 672.

veniriculvm Broun. B. 1, viii, 673
svbaeneum Broun. B. L viii, 674.

12*

C. 978.

C. 979.

C. 979.

C. 980.

C. 1321.

Metaghjmma Bates, 1867.
iibiale Caatlcnau. C. 11.

monilijer Bates, C. 11,

pvnctatinn Putzeys. C. 11,
morio Castelnau. C. 11.

do7tgatum Castelnau. C. 12.
aberrant Putzeys. C. 12.

dyscMrioides Castelnau. C. 12,
oblonguw. Broun. C. 746.
asperum Broun.
junctvm Broun.
sulcatum Sharp.
tersaium Broun.
rugipenne Broun.
thoracicum Broun. C. 1322.
modicum Broun. A. 6, xiv, 305.
oregoide Broun. A. 6, xiv, 305.
rvfipes Broun. C. 876.
rugiceps Broun. A. 7, xi, 454.
calcaratum Broun. A. 7, xi, 455.
doullii Broun, A, 7, xv, 543.
minor Broun. A. 7, xv, 543.
ovicolU Broun. B. 1, iii, 147.
curvideus Broun. B. 1, iv, 273.

Oregvs Putzeys, 1868.
aereus White. C. 13.

inaeqtmlis Castelnau. C. 13,

Brullea Castelnau, 1867.
antarctica Castelnau. 0, 14.

Diglymma Sharp, 1886.
ovipenne Sharp. C. 981.
dubium Sharp. C, 981.
puncfipenne Broun. C. 982.
nigripes Broun. C, 982.
obiusum Broun. C. 819.
divinoides Castelnau. C, 12.
tarsalis Broun. A. 8, ii, 340.
marginah Broun. B, 1, iii, 148,
bamle Broun. B, 1, v, 358,
thoracicum Broun
castigaium Broun,

Snofru Broun, 1908.
aemnlalor Broun.

B. 1, V
S. 84.

359.

A. 8,ii, 341,
Acallistns Sharp, 1886.

simplex Sharp. C. 983.

Subfamily Licininae.

Rembus Latreille, 1822.
zeelandicus Redtenbacher. C. 15.

PhysolaeMhus Chaudoir, 1860.
insularis Bates. C, 15.

limbatus Bates. C, 17.

Dichrochih Gu<5rin, 1846.
subopaca Bates, C, 16.
biffvipes Broun, B. 1, v, 360,
aterrima Bates. C. 16.
oi'icoWi^ Motschulsky. C. 16.
maura Broun. C. 18,

nitida Broun. C. 746.
cinctiger Broun. C. 747.
cephalofes Broun. A. 6, xiv, 306.
fabrei Guerin. Ann, Ft. 1846,

103.
B'ull
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Group GEODEPHAGA- confmueci.

Dichrochile—continued.

anihraciua Broun. A. 6, xii, 161.

cordicolle Broun. A. 7, xi, 455
thoracica Broun.
insignis Broun.
rugicolUs Broun.

A. 8, ii, 345.

B. 1, V, 359.

B. 1, V, 360.

Ctenognath us—continued.

crenafus Chaudoir. Ann, Soc, Eat. Ft,,

Ann, Soc, Ent,

Subfamily Axchomeninat:.

Calathita Bonelli, 1809.

rubromarginatus Blanchard. S. 96.

Anchomenus Bonelli, 1809.

novae-zealandiae Fairmaire, Ann, Soc*

EvL, 1843.

elevatus White. C. 21.

montifngus Broun. C. 22.

feredayi Bates. C. 23.

lawsoni Bates, C. 23.

submetallicus White. C, 24.

deplanatus White, C. 25.

colensonia White.
otagoensis Bates.

ediaardsii Bates.

s*ilcilarsis Broun.

1875, 304.

eardiopJiorus Chauduii.
jPr., 1875, 305.

macroplcrus Cliaudoir, Ann. Soc* Ent.

Fr,, 1875. 370,

lUtorellu6 Broun. A» 8, ii, 349.

aimmondsi Broun. T. xliv, 386.

Pristancyhis Blanchard, 1853.

breiis Blanchard. S, 95.

castayievs Blanchard- S- 95.

Pristonychus.

*terricola Hcrbst.

Drliiiostoma Dejean, 1831*

antarctica Castolnau. C. 30.

helmsi Sharp,
haasii Broun.

C. 25.

C. 25.

C. 26.

C. 27,

C. 749.

C, 747.

sandageri Broun. C. 748.

oreobius Broun. C. 876,

airahis Blanchard. Voy. Pole. Sud, iv,

21.

Reiseraptor Redtenbacher,
Coleop.f 18.

marginellus Erichson.

130.

walkeri Broun.

Novum

,

Archives, 1842»

A. 7, xi, 456.

libitus Broun. B. 1, ii, 84.

macrocaelis Broun. A. 8, ii, 346,

zanfhomelas Broun. A. 8, ii, 346.

tntermedius Broun, A. 8, ii, 347.

integratua Broun. A, 8, ii, 318
sopkronitia Brouti. A. 8, ii, 349.

chathatnenais Broun. T. xli, 147.

arnaudenaia'Bvonn. B. 1, vii, 598.

Jiallianua Broun, B. 1, vii, 598.

Ctenognathus Fairmaire, 1843,

laiipennis Sharp. C, 984.

parabilia Broun. C, 20.

politulua Broun. C. 20.

batesi Broun. C. 20.

deformipes Broun. C. 20.

cheesemani Broun. C. 20.

suborbithorax Broun. C. 20,

perriigilhorax Broun, C, 20,

lucifugua Broun, C. 20.

adamsi Broun, C, 20.

piclonensia iSharp.

bidena Chaudoir.
C. 985.

Ann. Soc. Ent, Fr.,

1876, 303.

munroi Broun. C. 984.

actochares Broun. A. 6, xiv, 307.
novae-zealandiae Fairmaire. Ann.

Ent. Fr,, 1843, 12.

neozealandicua Chaudoir. Ann, Sac,
Ent. Fr., 1875, 294.

Soc.

Subfamily Feromxak,

Proaopogmua Chaudoir, 1865.

tmprcsaijrons Chaudoir. C. 30.

Trichoatervna CTiaudoir, 1865.

antardicua Chaudoir. C. 31.

gnerinii Chaudoir. C. 32.

capita White. C, 32.

aylrius Bates. C. 35.

aucklandicus Broun. C. 33.

difformipps Bates. C. 33.

lob Ipes Bates. C. 34.

iemtikensia Bates. C. 34.

rectangulua Chaudoir, C. 35.

planiusculus White. C. 36,

humeraUa Broun. C. 750.

C, 752,

C. 825.
enyai Broun.
cephahlc^ Broun.
aUerntia Broun. C 877.

urquharti Broun. C. 877.

vireris Broun. C. 937.

cofr}pre6aiis Sharp.
jyolyrhaeiua Brouu.
amithii Broun. C.

C. 987.

C. 987.

1322.

1, C. 1323.namprfrvrnsta isroun.

crasaalia Bruun, C. 1395.

wnlk-rri Broun. A. 7, xi, 602.

alaroensis Broun. A. 7, xi, 603.

fmcolirua Broun. A, 7, xi, 604.

rectulis Broun. C. 1146.

haplopua Broun. C. 1323-

hudaoni Broun. A. 7, xiv, 44.

diaaentanens Broun, B. I,
*t."" -

coeloccphalua Broun, A, ^\P' ''^

hanmprensis Broun. A. 8> ^*> ^^'

ordinariua Broxxn. A. 8, ii, -l*^'-

halli Broun. B. 1, ill, li9-

blandellua Broun. B, 1. iv, 2*4.

wallacei Broun. T. xliv, 390.

Zeopoeciln? Sharp, 1886,

calcaraliia Sharp, C. 989.

achiffr.9 Sharp. C. 990.

putna Broun. C. 750.

opulenitis Broun. C. 820,

optandua Broun. A, 8, ii, 408.
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Group GEOB^VILAGAcontmued.

Pterostichus Bonelli, 1809-

(Species like Trichoslemus^ but with-

out prosternal setae.)

fultoni Broun. C. 751.

waihorensis Broun, C. 821.

moiiiicola Broun, C. 821.

aeruginosvs Broun. C. 822.

asperaius Broun. C. 822.

ckloris Broun. C. 823.

grassator Broun. C. 823.

malaei Broun. B. 1, v, 3G3.

amicus Broun. C. 824.

ftisulus Broun. C. 824.

Ciirvipes Broun. C. 878,

opiabilis Broun, C. 913.

meritus Broun. C. 914.

angulatus Broun, C. 914.

mdiusculus Broun. C. 915.

agriolia Broun. C. 915.

erraticus Broun, C. 915.

decej^tus Broun. C. 916.

curtulus Broun. C. 916.

suspicax Broun. C, 917,

amplicollis Broun. C. 918,

sandageri Broun. C. 988.

haploptts Broun. C. 1323.

ragans Broun. C. 825.

dentijerus Broun, C. 36,

kirkianus Broun. A. 7, xi, 604.

memes Broun. A. 7, xi, 605.

prasignis Broun. A. 7, xi, 606.

seHveniris Broun. A. 7, xi, 606.

oneronevsis Broun. A. 8, ii, 413.^

fleciipes Broun, A. 8, ii, 413.

fossalis Broun. B. 1, iii, 149.

pascoi Broun. B. 1, iv, 275.

aciphyllae Broun, B. 1, v, 361.

hamiltoni Broun. T. xliv, 390.

(Thorax with two setae on each side.)

prdlixus Broun. C. 35.

integralus Bates. C. 40.

eavelli Broun. C. 991.

procerulus Broun. C. 827.

oraieUtcs Chaudoir. C. 39.

perbonus Broun. A. 8, ii, 418.

pldcidulus Broun. C. 658,

impiger Broun. C. 879.

mordax Broun. C. 938.

longiformis Sharp. C. 991.

sternalis Broun. C. 658-

osnllatnr Sharp. C. 995.

lepidulus Broun. A. 8, ii, 419.

perfidiosus Broun. C. 995.

hunuensis Broun. C. 996.

maorimis Bates. C. 41.

disparalis Broun. C. 1324.

edux Broun. C, 1326.
^

ardttns Broun. C. 1395.

acUipennis Broun. C. 1306.

sharpiamis Broun. A. 6, xii, 1G3.

chalmeri Broun. A. 8, ii, 420.

bidlatiis Broun. B. 1, iv, 275.

sctdpturalis Broun. B. 1, v, 303.

Pteroatichus - continued,

fenwicki Broun. B. 1, vii, 599.

tr%incainlus Broun. B. 1, viii, 674.

(Thorax with three setae on each
side.)

eIo?ige.lliis White,

(Thorax with four setae on each side.)

hispidtdits Broun. C. 40.

cribralis Broun. C. 752,

myrmidon Sharp, C. 993.

hybridus Broun. C. 826.

fiddi Broun. B. 1, iv, 276.

praecox Broun. C. 827.

burrowsi Broun. B. 1, iii, 150.

brounianus Sharp. C. 992.

constrictellus Sharp. C. 994.
detrachis Broun, C. 996.

eubaeneus Guerin, C. 38.

oedicnemns Bates, C. 39,

pastoricins Broun. C. 994.

inconstans Broun. C. 999.

philpotti Broun. A. 8, ii, 418,
egmontensis Broun. C. 997.
irregularis Broun. C. 998.

auteri Broun. C, 1324,

sinuellu^ Broun. C, 1325.

delator Broun. C. 1397.

rugifrons Sharj). C. 1397.

iihaginv^ Broun. A. 6, xii, 162.

obsohiu8 Brotm. A, 6, xn, 163-

vexaius Broun. A. 8, ii, 417.
lewisi Broun. A. 6, xiv, 310.

ttirgidiceps Broun. A. 8, ii, 409,
odontdhis Broun. A. 8, ii, 410.

antennalis Broun. A. 8, ii, 412,
ozymelus Broun. A. 8, ii, 415,

sinuiventris Broun. A. 8, ii, 416,

(Thorax with five or more setae on
each side.)

caiennlaius Broun. C. 753,

mucronatus Broun. C, 826.

insidiosus Broun. C. 999,

sculptipes Broun. C. 1325.

egregialis Broun. B. 1, v, 362,

(Species of doubtful position.)

tJioracicus Broun. C. 657.
angustubis Chaudoir. C. 38,

sylv(dicus Chaudoir, C, 38,

vigil VChlte. C. 41.

poliiissima White. C. 41.

pdlax White. C. 657.

refiexum Chaudoir. Bull. Mosc,
xxxviii, 74.

convexidorais Tschitscherine. Hot. En.
Ross., 1891, 166.

adoTUS Broun. A. 8, ii, 414,

Alogus Motschulsky, 1805.

monuchicus Motseh ulsky. C.

Cerabilia Castlcnau, 1868.
mnori Castlenau. C. 44.

pnnciigera Broun. C. 753.

ruficornis Broun. C. 754.

44.
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Slid,

Rhylisternus Chaudoir, 1865.

rugifrons Broun. C. 41.

erythrognathus Broun. C. 986.

*puella Chaudoir.

Steropus Megerle, 1821.

helmsi Sharp. C. 989.

Argutor Megerle, 1837.

erythropus Blanchard. C. 42.

piceus Blanchard, C. 43.

pantoinelas Blanchard. Voy. Pole

ZooL, iv, 27.

calathoides Broun. C. 879.

Subfamily Anisodactylinae.

Triplosarus Bates. 1874.

fulvescens Bates. C 45.

novae-zealandiae Caatelnau. C. 659,

Loxomerus Chaudoir.

nebrioides Guerin. S. 92.

ambiguus Broun. S. 92.

fossulatus Broun. S. 93,

cilicollia Broun. S. 94.

huttoni Broun. S. 94.

Lecanomerus Chaudoir, 1850.

laiimanus Bates. C. 45.

insignitus Broun. C. 47.

obesulua Bates. C. 47.

fuliginosua Broun. C. 48.

fallax Broun. C. 48.

stenopus Broun. C. 880.

marginatus Sharp. C. 1000.

pallipes Broun. A. 6, xiv, 379.

labralis Broun. B. 1, iii, 151.

incertna Broun. B. 1, iii, 151.

Oaioxenua Broun, 1910.

pilipalpis Broun. B. 1, i, 8.

Taenarthrus Broun, 1914.

philpotii Broun. B. 1, ii, 85,

ZabroYiotkua Broun, 1893.

striatulus Broun, C. 1327.

rufipes Bronn. C. 1328.

oblongus Broun. B. 1, i, 8.

major Broun. T. x1iv, 393.

aphdus Broun. T. xliv, 394.
Hypharpax MacLeay, 1825.

antarcticua Castelnau. C. 49.
abatruaua Bates. C. 49.

*australas{ae Dejean.
^australis Dej

SylUctus Bates, 1878.
anomalua Bates. C. 52.

Subfamily Hakpalinae.
Harpcdus Latreille, 1804.

novae-zealandiae Castelnau. Trans, R.
Soc, VicL, 1867, 108.

antarcticua Castelnau. Trans, R, Soc.
Vict., 1867, 107.

Allocinopns Broun, 1903.
sculpticollia Broun. A. 7, xi, 608.
ocularius Broun. A. 8, ii, 344.
»mithi Broun, T. xliv, 391.
caaianeus Broun. T. xliv, 392,
latitaraia Broun. T. xliii, 95.

atiguatnlua Broun. T. xliv, 392.

Bull

.

Euthenarua Bates, 1874.

brevicoUis Bates. C. 53.

puncticollis Bates. C. 53.

cilicollia Broun. T. xxxiv, 170.

huttoni Broun. T. xxxiv, 177.

Subfamily Zolinae.

Zolns Sharp, 1886.

helmai Sharp. C. 1001.

atratus Broun. C. 1002,

femoralis Broun. A. 6, xiv, 311.

carinatus Broun. C. 764.

subopacus Broun. B, 1, iv, 277.

ocularius Broun. B. 1, v, 365.

labralis Broun. B. 1, vii, 509.

Megadromus Motschulsky, 1865.

viridilim batns Motschulsky.

Moac, iv, 251.

Synteratiia Broun, 1909.

ovalia Broun. S. 85.

Subfamily Pogontnaj:;.

Oopterus Guerin, 1841.

la^vicollia Bates. C. 54.

patulus Broun. 0. 655.

Julvipes Broun. C. 936.

aobrinus Broun. C, 936.

collaris Broun. C. 1002.

pallidipes Broun. C. 1003.

puncticejys 'Rronn. C. 1398.

clivinoidea Guerin. Voy, Pole Sud,

ZooZ., iv, 43, andS. 86. 9
plicaficollia Blanchard. Voy, Pole Sad,

Zool, iv, 44, and S. 87.

latipennia Broun. A. 7, xi, 609,

prd>ua Broun. A. 7, xi, 010.

parvulua Broun. A. 7, xi, 610.

pygmeatus Broun. A. 7, xix, 56.

nigritulus Broun, A. 8, ii, 342.

frontalis Broun. A. 8, ii, 342.

sculpturalia Broun, A. 8, ii, «*i ^3.

basalis Broun. B. 1, iv, 273.

minor Broun. B. 1, v, 364.

latijoaaiia Broun. B, 1, v, 364,

auavis Broun. B. 1, v, 365.

laevigatus Broun. B. 1, vi, 389.

iripunctatus Broun. ,S. 87.

marrineri Broun. S, 88.

tarsaiis Broun. S, 89.

elongeUua Broun. S. 89.

Kenodactylua Broun, 1909.

capiio Broun. S. 91.

Cyclothorax MacLeay, 1873.

rotundicollis White. C. 54.

inaularia Motschulsky. C, 29.

Taraatethvs Hhnrp, 1883,

puucticoUia Sharp. C. 1004.

laeviventris Sharp. C, 1004.

alpinalia Broun, C. 1005.

d€6?7i5 Sharp. C 1005.

cinctua Broun. C. 1005.

snlcicoUis Bates. C. 28.

aeriaioporua Bates. C. 28.

placena Broun, C, 28.

simplex Broun. A. 7, xi, 457-
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Group GEOBEFRAGA^continued.

Tarasiethus—continued.
laevicoUis Broun. A. 7, xi, 458.

pretiosus Broun. B. 1, i, 6.

strenuus Broun, A. 6, xiv, 308.

dubins Broun- A. 6, xiv, 309.

simulaus Broun. A. 6, xiv, 309.

southlandicus Broun, A. 8, ii, 350.

carbonarius Broun. A. 8, ii, 351.

amplipennis Broun. T. xliv, 386.

phf/Uockaris Broun. T. xliv, 387.

lewlsi Broun. T. xliv, 388.

cordvpennis Broun. T. xliv, 388.

convexwx Broun. B, 1, v, 366.

diversus Broun. B. 1, v, 366.

halli Broun. B. 1, v, 367.

fovealis Broun. B. 1, v, 367.

longnlus Broun. B. 1, v, 368,

propinquus Broun. B. 1, v, 369.

optatus Broun. B. 1, v, 369.

Tobustus Broun. B, 1, vii, 600.

eplicatns Broun. B. 1, viii, 675.

fuscipes Broun. B. 1, viii, 675,

insularis Broun. . B. 1, viii, 676.

Sympiestua Sharp, 1866.

syntheticus Sharp, C. 1006.

fallax Broun. C, 1007.

oculator Broun, C. 1398.

modestua Broun. A. 6, xiv, 311.

frontalis Broun. B, 1, v, 370.

Subfamily Bembiditnae.

Bembidivin LatreiUe, 1804,

charile Bates. 0. 55.

mnorinum Bates. C, 55.

tairuense Bates. C. 55.

rotnndkoUe Bates. C. 56,

parviceps Bates. C. 56.

anchonoderum Bates. C. 57.

euatictum Bates. C, 57.

calUpephim Bates. C. 57,

orbiferum Bates. C. 58.

chalceipea Bates, C. 58.

hokitikenae Bates. C, 59.

musae Broun. C. 755,

laimsciilum Broun. G. 755.

nesophilum Broun. C. 828,

taniillum Broun. C. 828.

teJzapoense Broun. C. 880,

cUtenudtum Broun. C. 881.

clevedoyiense Broun. C, 1007.

diapTianum Broun. C. 1007,

dehiscent Broun. C. 1009.

antipodum Broun. C. 1009.

tersatmn Broun. C. 1010.

actuarium Bromi. A. 7, xi, 61

ivailntoenae Broun. B, 1, i, 9.

tincteUum Broun. B, I* i, 9.

Cilhnum Samouelle, 1819.

albeacen^ Bates, C. 59.

chahneri Broun. C. 881.

subcaecum Sharp. C. 1010.

aJacria Broun. B. 1, vii, 601.

Tachys Shaum, 1860.

antarcticua Bates, C. 60.

laiipenyiia Sbarn. €• 1011.

I

Tachys—continued.

oreobkis Broun. .C 1399.

caveUi Broun. C. 1400.

coriacen^ Broun, A. 8, ii, 421.

AniUua Duval, 1851.

pallidas Broun. C, 918.

phyllobuia Broun, A. 6, xii, 164.

monticola Broun. B. 1, i, 10.

marginatus Broun. B. ], iii, 152.

pindigerua Broun, B, 1, iii, 153.

Subfamily Lebitn-ae.

Acteiionyx White, 1846.

beinhidioidea White. C. 61.

Lebia Latreille, 1804,

bembidioidea Fainnaire. Hev, Zooh.
1849, 32.

;po6ticalia GMexin. Voy. CoquUk, Coleop,^

58.

Wakefieldia Broun, 1880.

vittala Broun, C. 62.

Agonochila Chaudoir, 1848,

*binoiata White. C. 63.

Demetrida White, 1846.

UneeUa WTute. C. 64.

naaiUa White. C. 64.

picea Chaudoir. 0. 65.

aier Bruun. C. 66.

moeata Sharj^. C. 66,

laieralia Broun, B. 1, i, 10.

ainiiata Broun. B. 1, v, 370,

Pedalopia Castelnau, 1867.

novae-zealaiidiae Castelnau. * C, 67.

Subfamily Peuicai.inae.

Scopodea Erichson, 1842,

foasulatns Blanchard. C. 68,

daphroides AVhite. C. 68.

edwardsi Bates, C. 68.

versicolor Bates. C. 68.

praainua Bates. C, 69.

vudtipunctaiua Bates. C, 69.

laevigatiis Bates. C. 70,

vemtstus Broun. C, 756.

planus Broun. C, 756.

tardua Broim. C, 757,

puaiulaiua Broun. C, 757.

laeviatrintua Broun. C. 829,

bryophilus Broun. C, 882.

cognatus Broiui. C, 882.

aniennalis Broun. C, 882.

nigrinua Sharp. C. 1011.

baaalia Broun. C, 1012,

speciosua Broun. C. 1012,

viridia Broun. A, 7, xi, 612.

itigripes Broun. B. 1, i, 11,

inslabilis Broun. B. 1, v, 371,

Fannly RHYSODIDAK
Rhyaodes Dahnan, 1823.

aterrimua Broun, C, 214.

eminena Broun. C. 215.

orbitosua Broun. C. 215.

propriua Broun. C. 210.

penaua Broun. C. 215,
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HYDKADEPH
Family DYTTSCIDAE.

Homoeodytes Sharp, 1882.

hookeri White. C. 75.

aeutellaris Sharp. C, 1331.

Rhantus Sharp, 1882.

jnttverosus Stephens = C. rufimanus

White, a 74 ; C. 1333.

plantaris Sharp, C. 1333.

Lnncetes Sharp, 1882.

lanceolaius Clark, C. 1335.

Farnilv HYDROPORTDAE.
Antiporns Sharp, 1882.

uncifer Sharp. C, 1330,

wahefieldi Sharj). C. 71.

duplex Sharp. C. 72,

Antiporns—continued.

atrigosulus Broun.
nitidicornis Broun.

0. 72.

C. 73,

Bidessiis Sharp, 1882.

impressus Sharp. G. 1329.

plicatus Sharp. C. 1329.

huitoni Sharp. C. 1329.

Hitxelhydms Sharp, 1882.

syntheticus Slmrp. Trans. Roy. Dub.

Soc,, 1882.

virgatus Broun. C. 1014.

CopelaUts Erichson. Sharp, 1882.

sJiarpi Broun. C. 1014 and 939.

Family GYRINIDAE.

Oyrinua, Linnaeus, 1733.

huitoni Pascoe. C. 76.

Group PHILHYDRIDA.

Familv HYDROriTILIDAE.

PMlhydrus Solier, 1834.

tritus Broiui. C, 78.

variolosus Broun. C. 79.

ahditus Sharp, C. 1018.

Berosus Leach, 1817.

mergus Broun. C. 883.

Phderosus Sharp, 1884.

pallidipennis Sharp. C, 1023.

Saphydrus Sharp, 1884.

oblongus Broun. C. 81.

auffusu8 Sharp. C. 1015.

obes^is Sharp. C, 1016.

antennatus Sharp. C. 1016.

longubis Sharp, C, 1016.

monticola Broun. C. 1401.

consonus Broun. B. 1, vi, 478.

collaria, Broun. B. 1, vi, 478.

Rygmod^is ^Tiite, 1846.

modeaUts White. C. 80.

pedinoidea Wlnie. G. 80.

incertus Broun. C. 81.

optimua Broun. C. 82.

cyaneiis Broun. C 659.

puiidiceps Broun. C, 767.

femoratua Sharp. C. 1016.

tibialis Broun. C. 1017.

ovalis Shaq). C. 1017.

Umbatua Broun. C. 1335.

alienua Broun. C. 1401.
nigripennis Broun. A, 7, xi, 612.

Tormus Sharp, 1884,

helmai Sharp. C. 1019.

nitidua Broun. C. 1402.

Tormiaaua Broun, 1893.

'inarginaina Broun. C. 1021.
magnuliis Broun. C. 1021,

Thomoais Broun, 1904.

^guayiicdUi Broun. A. 7, xiv, 274,
S. 100.

Hydrosiygmis Sharp, 1884.

linai Sharp. C. 1020.

pontalia Broun, C. 84.

minor Broun. C, 1020.

bifm^eatua Broun. C. 1021,

and

TJydrobiua.

*aaaimiUa Hope,
Exydrna Broun, 1886.

Jlavicornia Broun. C. 84 and C- 940

gibbosus Broun. C. 84 and C. 940.

Stygnohydrua Broun, 1893.

nitidua Broun. C. 1336,

femoralis Broun. B. 1, i, 12.

poaticalia Broun, B. 1, v, 371.

OUocyloma Broun, 1915.

nigrafua Broun. B. 1, iv, 278.

Cyloma Sharp, 1872.

lawsomts Sharp. C. 85.

thoinaoiiua Sharp. C. 1022.

gutttdatua Sharp, C. 1022.

atewarti Broun. A. 6, xiv, 379.

Namoatygnua Broun, 1909.

rufipea Broun. S. 99.

Cylomisaus Broun, 190^.

glabraiua Broun. A. 7, xi, 613.

Cychnotum Dejean, 1833.

'*marginale Sharp. C. 83.

Paephoboragua Broun, 1893.

signahis Broun. C 1403.

linealua Broun. C. 1404.

dispar Broun. B. 1, i, 13.

^eadolopna Broun, 1903.

apinipea Broun. A. 7, xi, 014.

Adohpua Sharp, 1884.

hdiiiai Sharp. C. 1023.

badiua Broun, C. 86.

alialus Broun. C. 86.

vicintis Broun. C 939.

rugipennia Broun. C. 939,

monianvs Broun. C. 1336.

convexxia Broun. C. 1404.

aualralia Broun, A. 8,* iii, 223.

iibialia Broun. A. 8, iii, 224.

Cercyodea Broun, 1S93.

la^vigatua Broun. C. 941.

Cercyon.

^fiavipea Fahricius.

Hydraervodea Broun, 1919.

spinipennis Broun. B. 1, vi. 479.

Paracymus.
*nitidiuaculua Broun.

+ From Bounty Islands.
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Group BRACHELYTRA.

Family STAPHYLINtDAE.
Subfamily Aleociia7?i:s-ae.

Falagria Maimerheiin, 1830.

. micaiis Broun. C. 96,

subopaca Broun. C. 14-05.

Ocalea Ericbson, 1S37.

socialis Broun, C 90.

crejicra Broun. A. 6, xiv, 380.

Baeosfethus Brnun, 1909.

chiUoni Broun. S. 97.

Aleochara Gravenhorst, 1802,

vuber Broun, C. 90.

aejnifusca Broun. A, 6, xiv, 386.

subaenea Fauvel, C. 91-

Protoprist'ds Broun. 1909,

mmutus Broun. A, 8, iii, 226.

Calodera ^Mannerheim, 1S30.

Jiavescens Broun. C. 93.

optahilis Broun. C. 94.

aeraria Broun. C. 94-

thoracica Broun, 0. 95.

fnlgtns Broun. C. 95.

algophilu Broun. C. 9J:1.

sericophora Broun, A, 6, xiv, 381.

vmllacei Broun. T, xliv, 596.

grayiifer Broun. A. 6, xiv, 381.

diversa Broun. A. 6, xiv, 382.

fvltoni Broun. T, xliv, 596.

vestita Broun, A. G, xiv, 383.

tumidella Broun. A. 6, xiv, 383.

biiuberculata Broun. A. 6, xiv, 384.

fnv-gicola Broun. A. 6, xiv, 38i.

riiflpennls Broun. C, 92.

Tachyusa Ericlison, 1837,

fiiscicornis Bronn. C- 92.

Homahiu Mannerheiui, 1825.

cornigera Broun. C. 91.

atrkeps Broun. C. 91.

"^sordida r^rarsliatn.

Polyhbm SoLslcy, 1851.

stemalis Broun. C. 88.

Aphyiopus Sharp, 1886,

granlis Sharp. C. 1025.

piciulus Broun. B. 1, ii, 87.

porosiis Bronn. T. xliv, 394.

granifer Broun. T, xliv, 395.

guinnessi Broun. T. xliv, 395.

Gyrophaena Mannerlieim, 1830.

punrfata Broun. C. 87,

nugaz Broun, C. 88,

demicornis Broun. C. 89.

versicohr Broun. C. 89.

airiceps Broun. C. 89.

carinitlata Broun, B. 1, ii, 86.

Encephalm Stephens, 1832.

latulus Broun. A, 6, xiv, 386.

Myrmecopora Saulcy, 1864.

funesta Broun. T. xliv, 397.

granulata Broun. T, xliv, 398.

Subfamily DiOKAMiviri^AE.

Digrammus Fauvel, 1900.

mlricollu Fauvel. Rtv, Eat. Fr., xix, 1 24

Subfamily Tachypurii^ae.

Conurus Stephens, 1832.

largnhis Broun. C. 97.

ausierus Broun- C- 97.

subruber Broun. C. 98.

badius Broun. C. 98.

flav'Uhorax Broun. C. 98.

acerbtis Broun. C. 99.

(Uricapillus Broun. C. 99.

auricoymis Broun. C. 100.

nubilus Broun. C. 100.

maculosvs Broun. C. 100.

maorinus Broun. C. 1025.

brevicornis Broun. C, 1405.

niticollis Broun. C. 1406.

asperellus Broun. B. 1, ii, 87.

laetulus Broun- B. 1, ii, 88.

morosus Broun. B. 1, viii, 676.

aniennalis Broun. B. 1, viii, 677.

seminudns Broun. B. 1, viii, 677,

Subfamily Staphyuxinaf!.

Quediits Stephens, 1832,

ruficoniis Broun. C 111,

aeneoceps Broun. C. 111.

enodis Broun. C. 111.

veteraiorius Broun. C. 112.

vividus BTOun, C. 112,

arcUfrons Broun. C. 112.

fuscatns Broun. C. 1027.

a)iiipodus Sharp. C. 1028.

edwardsi Sharp. C. 1029,

Jnsoliius Sharp. C. 1029.

latijrons Sharp. C. 1030.

discrepans Broun. G. 1030,

latimanus Broun. C. 1031.

coUimis Broun. C. 1031.

caveUi Broun. C. 1032.

agatkis Broun. C. 1407.

sciiicollis Broun. A, 6, xiv, 420,

conspicuellus Broun. A. 6, xiv, 421.

scuteUaria Broun. A. 6, xiv, 422.

puncticolUs Broun. A. 6, xiv, 422.

ambiguus Broun, A. 6, xiv, 423.

taieriensis Broun, A. 6, xiv, 424,

iinctellus Broun. B. 1, i, 14.

aenehcniris Broun. B. 1, i, 14.

longictps Broun. B. 1, i, 15,

hilaris Broun. A. 8, iii, 226.

burrowsi Broun. B. 1, iv, 278.

Tiirtipennis Broun. B. 1, iv, 279.

haUianus Broun. B. 1, v, 372.

reciiceps Broun. B. 1, v, 373-

megopJdhahnus Broun. B, 1, v, 373*

urbanus Broun. B. 1, vi, 480.

iridescens Broun. B. 1, vi, 480.

eruensis Broun. T, xliv, 398.

xenophasjivs Broun. T. xliv, 399.

*Julgidus Fabriciua.

badius Broun. B. 1, viii, 678.

bryocharis Broun. B. 1, viii, 678.

maarinns Broun. B. 1, viii, 679.

ohiaensis Broun. B, 1, viii, 679.

slipsensis Broun. B. 1, viii, 680.

- -4

ri ».
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Cafioquedus Sharp, 1S66.
gularis Sharp. C. 1033.

Siaphylinus Linnaeus, 1758.
oculatus Fabricius. C. 107.

huitoni Broun. C. 108.

Xantholinus Serville, 1825.
sharpi Broun. C. 102.

cultus Broun. C. 103.

arecae Broun. C. 103.
mediocris Broun. C. 104.
labralis Broun. C. 104.
socius Fauvel. C. 104.

puncticeps Broun. C. 104.
*punctulaius Paykull.

Pachycorynus Motschulsky, 1858.
dimorphus Fauvel. Eev, EnL Soc.

1892, 92.

Metoponcus Kraatz, 1857.
brouni Sharp. C. 106.

fiihipes Broun. C. 106.
rufulus Broun. C. 106.

Gafiua Leach, 1830.

litoretia Broun. C. 108.
marltimus Broun. C. 109.
quadri-impressus (fern.). White. C.
No. 194 == caviceps (male) Broun.
942,

algophilus Broun. A. 6, xiv, 419.
Othius Stephens, 1832.

adustus Broun. C. 101.
angustus Broun. C. 1026.
puncticeps Broun. A. 6, xiv, 419.

Philonthus.

*aeneus Rossi.

*scybalarius Nordmann.
^affinia Roth.
*nigritulu3 Gravenhorflt.

Subfamily Paederinae.
Lifhocharis Lacordaire, 1835.

zealandicus Redtenbarher. C. 114.
mandibularis Broun. C. 114.
ventralia Broun. C. 115.
caecus Broun. A, 6, xiv, 424.
granipennis Broun. B. 1, i, 16
longipennis Broun. T, xliv, 399.

Phanophilus Sharp, 1886.
comptus Broun. C. 1026 and 114.

Hyperomma Fauvel, 1878.
diapersum Fauvel, C. 1408.
mandibulare Broun. C. 1409.
duplicatum Broun. C. 1400.
sav^aineum Broun. A. 6, xiv, 425.
ienellum Broun. A. 8, iii, 227.
aubcaecum Bronn. B. 1, Vi, 481.
lobatum Broun. B. 1, vi, 481.
picipenne Broun. B. 1, vi, 482.
diacrepans Broun. B. 1, vi, 483.
flavipea Broun. B. 1, viii, 681.

'

Dimerua Fauvel.
stilbua Broun. B. 1, i, 15.
biaulcicepa Broun. B. 1. v, 371.
vicinua Broun. B. 1, vi, 483,
whitehorni Broun. T. xliv, 400.

-Fr.,

105.

a

Subfamily Oxyteonae.
Coproatygnua Sharp, 1886.

scidptipennis Sharp. C. 1027.

optandus Broun. C. 1409.

. curvipfta Broun. B. 1, vi, 484.
picipennia Broun. B. 1, vi, 485,

Holotrochus Erichson, 1840.

Jerrugineiia Broun. C. 1034.
breviptnnia Broun. C. 1034.
laeviga^us Broun. B. 1, i, 16.

caecua Broun. B. 1, i, 17.

gracilis Broun. B. 1, i, 17.

nitidorais Broun. B. 1, i, 17.

montanus Broun. B. 1, i, 18.

aetigeriis Broun. T. xliv, 401.

Phloeon eua,

cordicolUa Broun. A. 7, xix, 57.

Blediua Leach.
bideetifrona Broun. T. xliv, 40L

Oxytdua,
^nigoaua Fabricius.

Subfamily Omalinae.
Omaliitm Gravenhorst, 1802.

hebea Broun. C. 116.
aulcithorax Broun. C. 116.

agreatia Broun. C. 117.

spadix Broun. C. 117.
pullum Broun. C. 120.
tibiale Broun. C. 120.
littoreum Broun. C. 942.
aagoluidc Sharp. C. 1035.
acfobium Broun. C, 1035.
cariniferum Broun. C. 1036.
antipodum Broun. C. 1036.
chalmeri Broun. 0. 1037,
micrarlhrum Broun. C. 1037.
cngnatvm Broun. C. 1038.
monilifer Broun. C. 1038.
debile Broun. C. 1039.
prolixum Broun. C. 1039.
aienosorna Broun. C. 1040. .

tendlum Broun. C. 1410.
fuaciventre Broun. A. 6, xiv, 426.

auatrah Broun. A, 6, xiv, 426,

philpotfi Broun. A. 6, xiv, 427.

perplexum Broun. A. 6, xiv, 428.

nemobium Broun. B. 1, i, 18.

laetipenne Broun. B, 1, i. 19.

longicepa Broun. B, 1, ii, 89.

hilarum Broun. B. 1, ii, 90.

aanguineum Broun- B. 1, ii, 90.

planimarqinatum Broun. A. 8, iii, 229

aetipea Broun. A. 8, iii, 230.
robuafvw Broun. T. xliii, 96.

foaaigerum Eppelaheim. T. xliii, 93.

venaior Broun. S. 98.

flavipalpi Broun. A. 8, iii, 228.

Eupaorua Broun, 1904.
costatua Broun. A. 7, xiv, 46.

lachnoderua Fauvel, 1867,
tectus Broun. C. 117.
genalia Broun. C. 118.
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Group B^ACHKLYT^A—continued.

IscTiyioderus—continued.

pictuhts Broun. C. 1040.

morosus Broun. C. 1041.

fultoni Broun. C. 1041.

politulus Broun. C, 119.

cogywtits Broun. B. 1, i, 20.

arecobius Broun. B. I, i, 20.

curtipennis Broun. B. 1, iv,

Omalissus Broun. 1893.

castaneus Broun. C. 1042.

280

Omaliss us—continued.

scutosus Broun. B. 1, iv, 281.

Trogophlaeus Mannerheim, 1830.

zealandicus Sharp. Ent, Mag,, xsxvi,

233.

maritimus Broun. A. 7, xi, 615.

Blediotrogtis Sharp, 1900.

guUiger Sharp. E^it. Hag., xxxvi, 234.

cribricolUs Fauvel. Rev, Ent, Fr,, xix,

184.

Group CLAVICOENES.

Family CLAMBIDAE.
Clambus Fisher, 1820.

domesticus Broun. C. 762.

vestitus Broun. C 762.

siiffusns Broun. C. 762.

Family SILPHIDAE.

Necrophilus Latreille, 1829.

prolongatus Sharp. C. 760.

Camiaru^ Sharp, 1876.

iltoracicus Sharp. C. 148.

indiscrdus Broun. C. 149.

convp^iis Sharp. C. 150.

eatriaius Broun. T, xliv, 415.

Zenocolon Broun, 1917.

laevicollis Broun. B. 1, v, 387.

Inocatops Broun, 1893.

compactus Broun. C. 10G6.

flectipes Broun. C. 1067.

nigrescens Broun. 0. 1339.

concianics Broun. C. 1»^0.

spini]er Broun. B. 1, v, 383.

granipennis Bronn. B. 1, v, 384.

elongellus Broun. B. 1, v, 384.

separalus Broim. B. 1, v, 385.

itnpressus Broun. B. 1, vi, 520.

Microsilpha Broun, 1886.

littorea Broun. C. 895.

Asphaerites Broun, 1893-

nitidits Broun. C. 1068.

Catopsolius Sharp, 1886.

laevicGllis Sharp. C. 1069.

Isocolon Broun, 1893.

hilaris Broun. C. 1070.

frontale Broun. B. 1, vi, 521,

modestuni Broun. B. 1, vi, 521.

orurnensis Broun. B. I, viii, 683.

CJioleva Latreille, 1796.

antennalis Broun. C. 152.

alacris Broun. C. 152.

granifer Broun. C. 890.

fulvitarsis Broun. C. 946,

Ivgubris Sharp. C, 1069.

relata Broun. C. 1339.

phyllobia Broun. C- 1433.

monticola Broun, C. 1434.

hunuensis Broun. C. 1434.

marginalis Broun. A. 6, xv, 87.

sntur&lis Broun. A. 6, xv, 88.

Choleva—continued.

nemoralis Broun. A. 8, iii, 230.

cnerjx Broun. T. xliv, 414.

castanea Broun. T. xliv, 415.

brunneipes Broun. T. xliii, 97.

avivonis Broun. S. 101.

crenutella Broun. B. 1, vii, 609.

flectipes Broun. B. 1, vii, 609.

cvrvigera Broun. B. 1, vii, 610.

Zeagyrtes Broun, 1917.

vitticollis Broun. B. 1, v, 386.

Allocatops Broun, 1893.

ovalis Broun. C. 1435.

Mesocolon Broun, 1880.

clathrata Broun. C. 153.

liturata Broun. C. 154. .

puncticeps Broun. C. 154.

undulata Broun. C. 154,

bicolor Broun. C. 155.

nebuloaa Broun. C, 155.

mandife.r Broun, C. 156.

hirtaUs Broun. C. 156.

pnnctukiia Broun. C. 157.

torva Broun. C. 157.

domestica Broun. C. 158,

varia Broun. C. 946.

sirigicollls Broun, B. 1, vii, 610

nitidnlu3 Broun. B. 1, vii, 611.

labralis Broun. B. 1, vii, 611.

Baeosilpha Broun, 1895,

ntfescens Broun. A. 6, xv, 85,

Mesiigyrtes Broun, 1895,

scabripes Broun. A. 6, xv, 86.

Silphotelus Broun, 1895.

nitidvs Broun. A. 6, xv, 84.

ohliquus Broun. T. xUv, 416.

Family SCYDIilAENID

Scydniaetnts liatreille, 1802.

edtiardsi Sharp. C. 144.

ambiguvs Broun. C. 145.

puncticollis Broun. C. 146

princeps Broun. C. 924.

gaUrus Broun. C. 924.

dongdlus Broun. C. 1338.

liieians Broun. C. 663.

cilipes Broun. A. 6, xii, 178.

cedius Broun. A. 6, xii, 179.

allocenis Broun. A. 6, xii, 179
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Scydmaenus—continued.

brachycerus Broun. A. 6, xii, 180,

zanthopus Broun. A. 6, xii, 181-

hderarthus Broun. A. 6, xii, 181.

relatus Broun. A. 6, xii, 182,

insignis Broun. A. 6, xii, 182,

angulifrons Broun. B. 1, iv, 307.

sulciferus Broun. B. 1, iv, 308.

laiuliceps Broun. B. 1, iv, 309,

fragilis B'-oun. B. 1. iv, 309.

Adrastia J^roun, 1881.

laeta.ns Broun. C. 663.

clavatella Broun. B. 1, iv, 310.

Phaganophana King, 1864.

setosa Sharp. C. 146.

picicollis Broun. C. 147,

calva Broun. C 147.

oreas Broun, C. 925.

lanosa Broun. C. 925.

angustata Broun, C. 926.

planiceps Broun, C 1063.

munroi Broun. C. 10G3.

antennalis Broun. C. 1064.

steyiocera Broun. C. 1064.

latiuscula Broun. C. 1064.

sanguinea Broun. C. 1065.

eryihronota Broun. C. 1065.

ovipennis Broun. C. 1339.

russata Broun. C. 1432.

monilifer Broun, C. 1432.

angulata Broun. C. 1433.

alacer Broun. B. 1, iv, 310.

halli Broun. B. 1, iv, 311.

palpalis Broun. B. 1, iv, 312.

siminta Broun. B. 1, iv, 313.

SciacJiaris Broun, 1893.

fulva Broun. C. 1062.

Family PSELAPHIDAE.
Plesiolyrua Broun, 1914.

crassipes Broun. C. 1337.

Euglyptus Broun, 1893.

elegayis Broun. C. 1412.

costifer Broun. A. 6, xii, 166.

foveicollis Broun. T. xliv, 403.
longicorms Broun. T. xliv, 404.
sublaevis Broun. B. 1, vii, 603.
longiceps Broun. B. 1, vii, 604.
abnormia Broun. B. 1, vii, 604.

Microtynis Broun, 1893.
punctatud Brouu. C, 1413.

Pkormiobiiis Broun, 1917.
halli Broun. B. 1, v, 382.

Agatyrtia 'RrouTit 1917.

falvihlrhis Broun. B. 1, v, 383.
Tyrogehis Broun, 1S93.
optandva Broun. A. 6, xii, 166.
palpalis Broun. B. 1, i, 23.

TIamolulus Scliaufuss, 1887.
mutandiis Sharp, C. 121.

annatus Broun. C. 1043.
spinipes Broun. C. 1411.
stenialis Broun. A. 6, xii, 168.
curvipes Broun. A. 6, xii, 170.

Haviohdna—continued.

frontalis Broun. B. 1, ii, 94.

angulipes Broun. B. 1, iii, 171.

robustus Broun. B. 1, iv, 305.

Juscipalpis Broun, B. 1, iv, 306.

cormdus Broun, B. 1, iv, 307.

PselapTius Herljst, 1792.

^aw^er Sharp, C. 122.

piliatriatus Broun. C. 123,

dulcis Broun. C. 660.

caecus Broun, C. 943,

delicatus Broun. C. 943.

fuscopilus Broun. C. 944.

citimus Broun. C. 1043.

meliuscuhis Broun. C. 1044.

cavelli Brouu. C. 1414,

sulcicollis Broun. C. 1415.

pilifrons Broun. B. 1, ii, 93.

trifoveatns Broun. B. 1, iii, 172.

urqiiharti Broun. B. 1, v, 379.

oviceps Broun. B, 1, v. 380.

caridorsis Brouu. B. 1, viii, 681.

Oastrobothrus Broun, 1886 = Physa B af-

fray, 1890 (not of Drapamaud, 1801).

injlata Sharj*. C. 124.

sharpi Broun. C. 124.

abdominalis Broun. C. 125 and 758.

Eupines King, 1864.

rudicornis Broun. C. 759.

micans Sharp. C. 126.

clavata Broun. C. 126.

picipes Broun. C. 127.

dispar Sharp. C. 127.

impressifrons Broun. C. 128,

munda Broun. C. 129.

crassicornis Broun. C. 129.

deformis Sharp. C- 130.

impar Sharp. C. 130.

grata Sharp. C. 131

aliula Broun, C. 131.

nasuta Broun. C. 132.

sanguinea Broun. C. 132.

pagana Broun. C. 660.

ignota Broun. C. 661.

glahrata Broun. C. 830.

nemoralis Broun. C, 831.

punctata Broun. C, 831.

calcarata Broun. C. 831.

sylvicola Broun. C. 919.

fraudulevfu Broun, C. 944.

euplectoides Broun. C. 1045.
decens Broun. C. 1046.
munroi Broun. C, 1046.

forfwulida Broun. G. 1047.

foveatissima Broun. C. 1047.
platynola Broun, C. 1338.
conspicfjri BroTin. C. 1415.
costata Broun. C, 1416.
platyarfhra Broun. C. 1417.
mundula Broun. C. 1417.
ffflriuirais Broun. C. 1418.
sternalis Broun. A. 6, xii, 171.

allocera Broun. A. 6. xii, 172.
selifer Broun. A. 6, xiI, 173.
diversa Broun. A. 6, xii, 174.
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Ewp Ines—continued.

lewisi Broun. B. 1, i, 24.

simplex, Broun. A. 8, xi, 206.

nesobia Broun. B. 1, ii, 92.

clemenSy Broun. B. 1, vii, 607.

Parmipalpus Broun, 1881,

vioniivagus Broun. C. 662.

Starles Broiin, 1886.

sculpturata Broun. C. 830.

foveata Broun. A, 6, xii, 170.

Dalma Sharp, 1874,

pubescens Sharp. 0. 133.

giganfea Broun. B. 1, iii, 1G4.

graniceps Broun. B. 1, vii, 605.

Dalmisus Sharp, 1886.

bafrisodes Sharp. C. 1049.

Sagula Sliarp, 1874.

major Sharp. C. 135.

prisca Sharp. C. 136.

misella Sharp. C. 136.

parva Sharp. C. 136.

pulcker Broun. C. 137,

notabUis Broun. C. 137.

defonnipes Broun. C. 13S.

denticollis Broun. C. 138.

genalis Broun. C. 663.

terricola Broun. C. 832.

castanea Broun. C. 884.

excavata Broun. C. 884.

sulcator Broun. C. 885.

osculant Broun, C. 885.

fovealis Broun. C. 886.

tlevata Broun. C. 886.

hrevitarsis Broun. C. 887.

bipmiciata Broun. C, 887.

duplicata Broun. C. 888.

tenuis Broun. C. 888.

convexa Broun. C. 889.

insignis Broun. C. 1049.

hirtalis Broun. C. 1050.

sobrina Broun. C. 1050.

rectipes Broun. C. 1051.

insolens Broun. C. 1051.

puiictaia Broun. C. 1052.

fttlva Broun. C. 1052.

mjiceps Broun. C. 1053.

parallela Broun. C. 1053.

anisartkra Broun. C. 1053.

rnacronyx Broun. C. 1418.

mimica Broun. C. 1419.

robusta Broun. C. 1420.

laminaia Broun. C. 1421.

immota Broun. C. 1422.

flavlpiu^ Broun. C. 1422.

(tlovgata Broun. C. 1423.

lineaia Broun. A. 6, xii, 175.
^

periinax Broun. A. 6, xii,^176.

citima Broun. A. 6, xii, 177.^

rugifrons Broun. A. 6, xv, 73.

spinifer Broun. A. 6, xv, 75.

eminens Broun. A. 6, xv, 75.

punctulata Raffrav. Uev, EnL Fr., 1803,

22.

frontalis Raffrav. Rev, Ent, Fr.. 1893,

23.

Sagola—continued.
skarpi Raffray. Rev. EiU. Fr., 1893, 26.

fcrericorm^ Eaflray. Rev. Ent, Fr,^ 1893,
27.

carinata Broun, A. 8, x, 622.

vfiUralis Broun. A. 8, x, 623.

occipitalis Broun. A. 8, x, 624.

longula Broun. A. 8, x, 625.

pallidula Broun. A. 8, x, 626.

spiniventris Broun. A. 8, x, 627.

grata Broun, A. 8, x, 628.

bifoveiceps Broun. A. 8, x, 629.

biimpressa Broun. A. 8, x, 630.

clavalella Broun. A. 8, x, 631.

latvsoni Broun. A. 8, x, 632.

laiula Broun. A. 8, x, 633.

pnncticeps Broun. A. 8, viii, 489.

laticeps Broun. A. 8, viii, 490.

angulifer Broun, A. 8, viii, 491.

niiida Broun. A, 8, viii, 492.

cognata Broun. A. 8, viii, 494.

diversa Broun. A. 8, \'iii, 495.

laiisiriata Broun. A. 8, viii, 495,

basalts Broun. A. 8, viii, 496.

longicolUs Broim. A. 8, viii, 498.

puncticollis Broun A, 8, viii, 499.

auripila Broun. A. 8, viii, 500.

guinnessi Broun. A. 8, viii, 502.

longipennis Broun. A. 8, viii, 504.

electa Broun. B. 1, ii, 91.

halli Broun. B. 1, iii, 155.

cohrata Broun, B. 1, iii, 156.

dilucida Broun. B. 1, iii, 157.

insueta Broun. B. 1, iii, 157,

sniuralis Broun, B. 1, iii, 158.

fuscipalpis Broun. B. 1, iii, !59.

disparaia Broun. B. 1, iii, 160.

bihiberata Broun. B. 1, iii, 160.

siKia Broun. B. 1, iv, 281.

selivenfris Broun. B. 1, iv, 282.

crassulipes Broun. B. 1, iv, 283.

opercularis Broun. B. 1, iv, 284.

hrevisternis Broun. B, 1, iv, 284.

rustiaa Broun. B. 1, iv, 285.

coiijnsa Broun. B. 1, iv, 286.

longipes Broun. B. 1, iv, 287.

indiscreta Broun. B. 1, iv, 288.

rotundiceps Broun. B. 1, iv, 289.

fulvipeunis Broun. B. 1, iv, 289.

bifida Broun. B, 1, iv, 290.

posticalis Broun. B. 1, iv, 291.

laetula Broun. B, 1, iv, 291.

concolorata Broun. B. 1, iv, 292.

uiiicaJia Broun. B. 1, v, 376.

dichcnsis Broun. B. 1, v, 377.

robustula Broun. B. 1, v, 378.

hectorii Broun. B. 1, v, 37S,

monticola^ Broun. T. xliv, 402.

bilobata Broun. B. 1, vi, 486.

tenebrica Broun. B. 1, vi, 487.

subcuneata Broun. B. 1, vi, 488,

strialis Broun, B. 1, vi, 489.

rectipennis Broun, B. 1, vi, 489

valida Broun. B. 1, vi, 490,

cilipes Broun. B. 1, vi, 491-
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Group CLAVICORNES—coniwmei.
Sagola—continued.

Joveiventris Eroun. B. 1, vi, 492.
striatifrons Broun. B. 1, vi, 492.
cordiceps Broun. B, 1, vi, 493.
fagicola Broun. B. 1, vi, 494.
ignota Broun. B. 1, vi, 495.
furcata Broun. B. ], vi, 495.
aemula Broun. B. 1, vi, 496.
fasciculata Broun. B. 1, vi, 497.
minuscula Broun. B, 1, vi, 497.
acummaia Broun. _ B. 1, vi, 498.
rufescens Broun. B. 1, vi, 499.
bipuncliceps Broun. B. 1, vi, 499.
arfinis Broun. B. 1, vi, 500.
planipennis Broun. B. 1, vi, 500.
brevifoasa Broun. B. 1, vi, 501.
arboricola Broun, B. I, vi, 502.
remixla Broun. B. 1, vi, 502.
planicnla Broun, B. 1, vi, 503.
Uneiceps Broun. B. 1, vi, 504.
dissonansy Broun B. 1, vu, 601.
distorta Broun. B. 1, vii, 602.

SUnoaagola Broun, 1919.
gracilis Broun. C. 1424.
crassicornis Broun. A. 8, viii, 501.
connata Broun. A. 8, viii, 503.
planiocula Broun. B. 1, vi, 505.
oblongicpps Broun. B. 1, vi, 505.
griseipila Broun. B. 1, vi, 506.

Exeirarthra Broun, 1893.
enigma Broun. C. 1054.
pallida Broun. C. 1424.
angmtula Broun. B. 1, v, 374.
longiceps Broun. B. 1, v, 375.'

parviceps Broun. B. 1, vi, 486.
VidamU3 Raflray, 1898.
convexxis Sharp. C. 139,
modeatua Broun. A. 8, xi, 203.
sternalis Broun. A. 8, xi, 204.
trochanteralis Broun. A. 8, viii, 691.
armiferus Broun. A. S, viii, 692.
congriius Broun. B. 1, iv, 301.
bryophilus Broun. B. I, iii, 166.
clavipes Broun. B. 1, iv, 302.
punctvlatua Broun. B. 1, iv, 302.
gracilipes Broun. B. 1, v, 379.
simplex Broun. B, 1, vi, 511.
ovicollis Broun. B. 1, vi, 511*.

muscicola Broun. B. 1, vi, 512
nitidus Broun. B. 1, vi, 513.

"'

Jossalis Broun. B. 1, vi, 513.
calcaraiua Broun. T. xliv, 411
inceriu-'i Reittev. T. xliv, 411

Vidamodes Broun, 1919.
furvus Broun. B. l,Vii, 606.

^agolonus Raffray, 1898.
patronus Broun. C. 1060.
impressua Broun. B. 1, i 21

Qabaia Raffray. ' '

bifoveata Broun. B. 1, vi, 514.
parallela Broun. B. 1, vi' 515'
apinipes Broun. B. 1, i, 21.

Zelandius Rafifray, 1898.
aaper Broun. C. 140.
usitatus Broun. B. 1, i, 22.

(

! Zelandius—continued.
foveaJis Broun. A. 8, xi, 205.
rajfrayi Broun. A, 8, viii, 693.
illnstris Broun. A. 8, viii, 695.
fulgens Broun. A. 8, viii, 696.
basalis Broun. B. 1, iii, io7.
spinifer Broun. B. 1, iii, 167.
biookesi Broun. B. 1, iv, 303.
tuberalis Broun. B. 1, iv, 304.

Whitea Button, 1894 = Brounia, Raffray
1898 (not of Sharp, 1878),

laevifrons Broun. C. 1425.
Plecfoynorphus Raffray, 1898.

spinifer Broun. C. 1426.
longiceps Broun. A. 8, xi, 200.
brevicornis Broun, A. 8, xi, 201.
egeiius Broun. A. 8, xi, 202.
latninifer Broun. B. 1, iv, 300.
scitivenfris Broun. B. 1, vi, 507.
angulijeruii Broun. B. 1. vi, 508.
rugicepa Broun. B. 1, vi, 509,
insignis Broun. B. 1, vi. 609.
collinns Broun. B. 1, vi, 510.
optandus Broun. T. xliv, 412.
lorigipes Broun. T. xliv, 412.

Euplectns Leach, 1817.
trisulcicollis Broun. C. 140.
longulus Broun, C. 141.
opacus Sharp. C. 141.
sculpturatus Broun. C. 142.
frontalis Broun. C. 142.
brevitarsis Broun. C. 143.
ovicollis Broun. C. 143.
foveolalus Broun. C. 143.
tuberigerus Broun. C. 760.
crassipes Broun. C. 919
patruelia Broun. C. 919.
monticola Broun. C. 920.
oviihorax Broun. C. 920.
olnisus Broun. C. 921.
vacuus Broun. C- 921.
incomptus Broun. C. 921.
mirificus Broun. C. 922.
U'impressus Broun. C. 923.
careus Broun. C. 923.
eminejis Broun. C. 945.
auripilus Broun. C. 945.
moerens Broun. C. 1055.
lepiphorus Broun. C. 1056.
validus Broun. C. 1056.
scruposus Broun. C. 1057.
allocephaltis Broun. C. 1057.
acumiiiatus Broun. C. 1058.
devedonensis Broun. C. 1058.
sandageri Broun. C. 1059.
peraonatus Broun. C. 1059.
unima Broun. C. 1060.
veriicalis Broun. C. 1061.
aniiquua, Broun, C. 1061.
munroi Broun. C 1426.
obsctirus Broun. C. 1427.
(^xalis Broun, C. 1428.
tnscitus Broun. C. 1428.
tracundua Broun. C. 1429.
caudatua Broun. C. 1429.
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Euplectus—continued.
tumipes Broun. A. 6, xv, 76.

parvulus Broun. A. 6, xv, 77.
modestus Broun. A. 6, xv, 78.

arohaensis Broun. A. 6, xv. 79.

foveiceps Broun. A. 6, xv, 80.
semiopacus Broun. A. 6, xv, 81.
pusillus Broun. A. 6, xv, 82.
caviceps Broun. A. 7, xiv, 48.
sulciceps Broun. A. 7, xiv, 49.

Pycnoplectus Reitter.

cephalotes ^eitt^T, T. xliv, 410,
Byraxis Reitter.

illusiris Broun. B. 1, iii, 168.
anisarthra Broun. B. 1, iii, 169.
bisulsifrons Broun. B. 1, iii, 170.
Uwisi Broun. B. 1, iii, 170.
monstrosa Reitter. T. xliv, 413.
rhyssarihra Broun. T. xliv, 413.
TiaUi Broun. B. 1, vii, 608.
acceptus Broun. B. 1, ^dii, 683.

Alloplectus Broun, 1911.
claviger Broun. C. 1480-
picipennis Broun. A. 8, viii, 698.
subcaecus Broun. A. 8, viii, 699,

Kenocoelus Broun. 1911,
di7norphus Broun. A- 8, viii, 701.

Eleuaomatus Raffray.
ovicollis Broun. B. 1, iv, 305.
vidamoides Broun. B. 1, vi, 516.
oculatus Broun. B. 1, vi, 616.
subcaecus Broun. B. 1, vi, 510.

Placodium,
zenarihrum Broun.

Pairens Broun, 1904.
lewiei Broun. A. 7, xiv, 47.

Buplectopsis Raffray.
sanguineus Broun. A. 8, xi, 196.
duplicatus Broun. A. 8, xi, 197.
clavatulus Broun. A. 8, xi, 199.

granulatua Broun. A. 8, viii, 686.

fastigiafus Broun. A. 8. viii, 087.
eruemis Broun. B. 1, iv, 294,

T. xliv, 408.
mucronelhis Broun. A. 8, viii, 689.
tumidus Broun. A. 8, viii, 690.
tibialis Broun. B. 1, iii, 161.
terrestris Broun. B. 1, iii, 162.

femoralis Broun. B. 1, iii, 163.

curvipennis Broun. B. 1, iii, 164.

perpunctaius Broun. B. I, iv, 293.
nitipennis Broun. B, 1, iv, 294.
duplex Broun. B. 1, iv, 295.
cUiieiceps Broun. B, 1, iv, 296.

bryocharis Broun. B. 1, iv, 296.

blandiatus Broun. B. 1, iv. 297.

impressns Broun. B. 1, iv, 298,

dorsalis Broun. B. 1, iv, 299.
elongellus Broun. B. 1, iv, 299.

crassulus Broun. B, 1, vi, 506.

longicollis Reitter, T. xliv, 405.

fnacrocephalus Reitter. T. xliv, 405
brevicollis Reitter. T. xliv, 405.

rotundicoUis Reitter. T, xliv, 405.

and

Eapleciopsls—continued.
trichonyformis Reitter. T. xliv, 400.
schizocnemia Broun. T. xliv, 406,
carinatns Broun. T. xJiv, 407.
anUnnalis Broun. T. xliv, 407.
heterarthrus Broun. T. xliv, 409.
biimpressus Broun. T. xiiv, 410.

Eupinogiiua Broun, 1919.
sulcipennis Broun. B. 1, vi, 518.

Neosampa Broun, 1919.
gramdata Broun. B. 1, vi, 519.

Aimbaxis Raffray.

minor Broun. Bi 1, vi, 519.

Family TRICHOPTERYGIDAE.
Trichopteryx Kirby, 1826.

inconspicua ]\Iatthe\vs. C. 1436.
Ptenidium Erichson, 1845.

lawsoni Matthews. C. 1437.

posticale Broun. C, 1437.
proprium Bronn. C. 1438.

cavdli Broun. C. 1438.
Actidium. Matthews, 1868.

lineare Matthews. C. 1439.
Actinopteryx Matthews, 1872.

australia Matthews. C. 1440.
PtiiieTla Motschoulski, 1844.

fauvelli Matthews. Mon, Trichoj),

SUppl.y 19.

Family CORYLOPHIDAE.
Anisomeristes Matthews, 1S86.

sharpi Matthews. Ent. 31on.
1886, xxii, 425.

ater Matthews. EnL Man, Mag,, 1886,
xxii, 425.

Sacina Broun, 1893.

oblonga Broun. C. 1071.

ladaiis Broun. B. 1, ii, 101.

curtula Broun, B. 1, iii, 173.

Sericoderus Stephens, 1829.

fulvicolUs Broun. C, 1072.

scutellaris Broun. C. 1073.

basalis Broun. C. 1073.

Family COCCINELLIDAE.

<7occiweZ/a Linnaeus, 1735.

tasmanii White. C. 645.

coriacea Broun. C. 1319.

Tiovae-zealandiae Colenso. T, xx, 4.

*ll-punctata Linnaeus.

*cah'fomica Mannerheim.
*sanguinea Linnaeus.

Leis Mulsant, 1851.

antipoduvi Mulsant. C. 645.

*conformis Boisduval.

Rhizobivs.

^ventralis Erichson.

Cravophonts Mulsant, 1851.

venusius Pascoe. C. 650.

OrCVS,
*chalybeus Boisduval.
^ausiralasiae Boisduval-

Mag.,
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Scymnus^xxgehiJiYi, 1794.
eximius Broun. C. 646.
iiavihirtus Broun. C, 646.
acceptus Broun. C. 647.
niacrostictus Broun. T. xliii, 114.
consors Broun. C. 647.
tristis Broun. C. 647.
pcUidiceps Broun. C. 648.
fagtis Broun. C. 648.
terrenus Broun. C. 648.
rams Broun. C. 649.
suffusus Broun. C. 649.
minutnlus Broun. C. 649.
picinus Broun. C. 649.
sedatua Broun, C. 813.
villosus Broun. C. 814.
circularis Shan). Insect Life, 1889

365.
J * y

prolongatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 264.
kulli Broun. B. 1, iii, 2Co.
circularis Sharp. B. 1, iii, 265.
nigritulua Broim. B. 1, iii, 265.

Noirius,

*cardinalis Mulsart,
Hippodamia,
^convergens Guerin.

Holopsis Broim, 1886.
nigellus Broun. C. 814.
pallidus Broun. C. 815.
lav)soni Brown. C. 815.
pictuhis Broun. C. 1503.
rotundatus Broun. C. 1503.

Cryptolaemus.

*montrouzeri Mulsaii..

Veronicobius Broun, 1893.
hirhis Broun. "C. 1393.

Family EROTYLIDAE,
Crypiodacne Sharp, 1878.

synthetica Sharp. C. 641.
leuis Broun. C. 641,
vagepunctaia Broun. C. 813.
vittata Broun' C. 873.
pubescens Broun. C, 1319.
ferrngata Broun. B. 1, i, 78.
ocularia Broun. T. xlv, 163

Triplaz Paykull, 1798.
hrouni Pasooe. C. 642.

Thallis Erichson, 1842.
poliia White. C. 643.

Tritomidea.

Eeitt. B. 1, 1, 78.

Family COLYDIIBAE.
Subfamily Colydunae.

Tarphiomimus Wollaston, 1873.
mifcntafu^ Wollaston. C. 182
wollastoni Sharp. C. 1080.
tuberculatus Brooii. T. xliv 417

Drypiops Broim, 1886.
dorsalis Broun. C. 763.

' undosus Broun. C. 764.
acuminutus Broun. C. isS.

Vlonoius Erichson, 1845.
antarciicus White. C, 187.
discedens Sharp. C. 187.
ftfowm Sharp. C. 188.
viridipictus WoWiision. C. 188.
asper Sharp. C, 189.
integer Sharp. C, 189.
tou'5o>u' Wollaston. C. 189.
aberrans Broun. C. 189.
alratus Broun. C. 190
punciattis Broun C. 894.
iaostictus Broun. C. 926.
earns Broun. C. 947.
fuscatus Broun. C. 948.
rufescens Broun, C. 948.
cinereus Broun. C. 948.
integratu.s Broun. C. 949.
fulvus Broun. C. 1080.
disaiinilis Sharp. C. 1081.
philpoiii Broun. B. 1, ii, 95.
proprius Broun. B. 1, iii, 174.
pJaniceps Broun. B. 1, iv, 315.
discalis Broun. B. 1, vi, 525.
uropterus Broun. T. xliv, 418.
wallacei Broun. T. xliv, 419.
plagiatus Broun. T. xliii, 98.

affinis Broun. B. 1, viii, 683.
aeymilus Broun. B. 1, viii, 084.

Phormesa Pascoe, 1863.
costicollis Reitter. B. 1, i, 38.

Notoulus Broun, 1886 (suhstituted
Ablabus),

ornatus Broun. C. 184.
palUdipictus Broun. C. 185.
scabrxis Broun. C. 185.
fervidulus Broun. C. 186.
pun^tipennis Broun. C. 186.
brevis Broun. C. 763.
nodosum Broun. C. 894.
sparsud Broun. C. 947.
libentus Broun. C. 947.
facetus Bromx. C. 1341.
varicornis Broun. B. 1, i, 38.
crassulus Broun. B. 1, ii, 96.
truncalus Broun. B. 1, iii, 175.
lon^ipes Broun. B. 1, iu, 176.
discors Broun. B. 1, vi, 526.
demissus Broun. T. xliv, 419.
sellata Sharp. C. 1081.

Allobltojym Broun, 1919.
halli. B, 1, vi, 527.

Bitoma Herbet, 1793.
nnsuZar/^ White. C. 192.
vicina Sharp. C. 193.
distans ^hdirp. C. 193.
^u^o^a Sharp. C. 193.
nana Sharp. C. 194.
distincta Broxm. C. 194.
discoidm Broun. C, 195.
MxUa Broun. C. 833.
aciia Broun. C. 895.
guttata Bruun. C. 895.
auriculata Sharp. C. 1082.
serraticula Sharp. C. 1083.
mundIda Sharp. C. 1083.

/

for
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Bitoyna—contiuued.

piciconie Broun. A. 8, iii, 285.
ohsoleta Broun. B. 1, iii, 176.
maura Broun. T. xliv, 420.
niorosa Broun. B. 1, yii, 613.

Coxelus Latreille, 1829.
dubkis Sharp. C. 196.
similis Sharp. C. 196.
robustus Broun. C. 197.
darns Broun, C. 766.
grossanus Broun. C. 927.
clmlmeri Broim. C. 949.
rujus 'Bvoun. C, 1084.
posticalis Broim. C. 1084.
ovicollis Broun. C. 1084.
longulus Broun. C. 1085.
ociilator Broun. C, 1342.
picicornis Broun. C. 1342.
graniceps Broun. C. 1343.
regularis Broun. C. 1440.
thoracicus Broim. A. 6, xv, 194.
helmai Reitter. B. 1, i, 37.
elovgahts Broun, A. 8, iii, 386.
variegaius Broun. A, 8, iii, 387.
bicamts Broun. A. 8, iii, 388.
instabilis Broun, B. 1, iii, 177.
mucronatus Broun. T. xHii, 98.

Heterargus Sharp, 1SS6.
Tudis Sharp. C. 1086.
serricollis Broun. C. 1441.
subaequus Broun. B. 1, ii, 97.

parallehis Broun. B. 1, iii, 178.

Gathocles Broun, 1893.
nodosus Broun. C. 1086.
obUqnlcosiaius Broun. A. 8, iii, 388
angulifer Broun. B. 1, iii, 178.

fitscus Broun. B. 1, viii, 684.
inlerrupius Broun, B. 1, viii, 685.

Viiiacus Broun, 1893.
costatus Broun. C. 1087.
costicollis Broun. C. 1442.
incertus Broun. A. 6, xv, 195.

sxibcaecus Broun. B. 1, vi, o2^.
posticalis Broun. B. 1, vi, 529.
purus Broun, B. 1, vi, 529.
suturalis Broun, B. 1, vi, 530.
lateralis Broun. B. 1, vi, 531.

Enarsus Pascoo, 1866.
bakeirellii Pascoe. C. 199.

walefieldi Sharp. C. 199.
rudis Sharp. C. 200.
coiitractijrons Broun. C. 200.
probus Broun. C. 1088.
cucullatus Sharp. C. 1089.

Bhiiidinotns Broun, 1880.

sguamulosus Broun. C. 204.

Syncahts Sharp, 1876.
optaius Sharp. C. 201.
politus Broun. C. 201.
Jiystrix Sharp, C. 202.
piciceps Broun. C. 1092.
monroi Broun. C. 1442.
explanahis Broun. T. xhV, 417.
solidus Broun. B. 1, viii, 6S5.

Acosmetus Broim, 1880.
oblongus Broun. C. 197.
granvlatvs Broun. C. 197.

Protarphius Broun, 1893.
ruficornis Broun. A. 6, xii, 184,
indentatns Broun. A. 6, xii, 185.
crassus Broun. C. 669.
decorus Broun. B. 1, ii, 97.
trlcavus Broun. A. 8, iii, 389,
posticalis Broun. A. 8, iii, 390.
palhus Broun. B. 1, iii, 179.

Eecyntus Broun. 1886.
exiguus Broun. C. 765.
htberculatus Broun, 0. 191.
insignis Broun. C. 191.

sahbrosus Broun. C. 192.
reitteri Broun. B. 1, viii, 686.

Symphysivs Broun, 1909.
serralus Broun. A. 8, iii, 391.
lobifer Broun. A, 8, iii, 392.

Epistranus Sharp, 1876.
laivsoni Sharp. C. 203.
humeralis Brcun. C. 203.
parvus Broun. C. 950.
optabilis Broun. C. 1343.
Jiirtalis Broun. A, 6, xii, 189,
ralens Broun. C, 670.

dJiarpi Reitter. B. 1, i, 37.

fulrus Reitter. B. 1, i, 37.

Norix Broun, 1893.

crass7is Broun. C. 1091.
Glenentela Broun. 1893.

serrata Broun. C. 1090.
costa^a Broun. B- 1, vi, 527,

lihris Pascoe, 1864.

gracilis Sharp. C. 205.

RMzoniiim Sharp, 1877.
aniiqnum Sharp. C. 206.

Chorasits Sharp, 1882.

subcaecus Sharp. C. 1093.
Archaeoglenes Broun, 1893.

costiperuus Broun, A. 6, xii, 189.
Lithostygiius Broun, 1886.

costatus Broun. C. 950.

serripennis Broun. B. 1, iii, 185.
cuneiceps Broun. B. 1, iii, 186.

Ciconissus Broun, 1893.

granifer Broun. A. 6, xii, 186.

Subfamily BoxmiiDERiNAE,

Bothrideres Erichson, 1845.

moesiiis Sharp. C. 207.
cognatus Sharp. C, 1096.
obsolelus Broun. A. 6, xv, ]96.
picipes Broun. A. 7, xi. 618,
diversus Broun. T. xhv, 422.
paynieri Broun. T. xliii, 100.

Subfamily Pycnomeiukae.
Pycnomerus Erich-

sophorae Sharp,
Simula ns Sharp.

simplex Broun.

on, 1842,

C. 208.

C. 209,

C- 209.
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Pycnomerus—continued.

minor Sliarp. C. 209.

ellipticus Broun. C. 210.

mjescens Broun. C. 766.

basalts Broun, C. 766.

carindlus Broun. C. 896.

caecus Broun. C. 896.

Mrtus Broun. C. 897.

lateralis Broun. C. 897.

arboreus Broun. C. 927.

cogiiatus Broun. C. 951.

marginalis Broun. C. 1093.

sinuatus Broun. C. 1094.

impressijs Broun. C. 1094.

hngulua Sharp. C, 1095.

helmsi Sharp. C. 1095.

sulcatissimus Sharp. C. 1095.
latitans Sharp. C. 1006.

angulatus Broun. C. 1443.

frontalis Broun. C, 1443.
elongellus Broun. C, 1444,

hngipes Broiin. C. J 444.
depressinsculus White. Voi/. Erel\

Terr., his., 18.

nitivcntris Broun. A. 7, xi, 617.
arouatiis Broun. B. 1, ii, 98.

ocularius Broun. B. 1, ii, 99.
suferi Broun. A. 8, iii, 393.
ruficollis Broun. A. 8, iii, 394.
tenuicnlus Broun. B. 1, iii, 180.
reversus Broun. T. xliv, 421.
candidns Broun. T. xliv, 421.
mediocris Broun. T. xliii, 99.
parmdus Broun. B. 1, vii, 614.

Pycnomerodes Broun, 1886.
peregrinus Broun. C. 952.

Subfamily Ceryloninae.
Philothermus Aub6, 1843.

nitidiis Sharp. C. 211.
8anguine%is Broun. C. 211.
notahilis Broun. C. 211.
bicavus Reitt^r. B. 1, i, 39.

and

Family HISTERIDAE.
Platysoma Leach, 1817-
*balewelli Marseul. C. 161.
cinnamonetLs White. C. 161.

Sterna ulax Marseul, 1862.
zealandiciis Marseul, C. 162.

Epierus 'Erichson, 1834.
sylvanns Broun. C. 163.
purus Broun. C. 163.

abrogatus Broun, C. 892.
planiceps Broun. C. 892.
cremdatus Broun. C. 892,
simplex Broun. C. 893.
rusticus Broun. C. 803.
rufescens Reitter. B 1, i, 24.
spinelhis Broun. B. 1, vii, 612.

Sapriniis Erichson, 1834.
pseudocyanev^ Wliite. C. 164.
punciulipennis Broun. C. 165,
latipes Broun. C. 666.

Pachylopus Ericlison, 1834.
pedator Sharp. C, 165.

lepidnlus Broun. C. 665.

Abraeus Leach, 1817.

brouni Lewis. C. \i5(S.

vividulus Broun. C. 166.

brunneus Broun. C. 666.

phyllobius Broun. B. 1, ii, 101.

Carcinops.

^14'Striata Stephens.
m

Family NITIDULEDAE.
Brachypeplus Erichson, 1842.

brevicornis Sharp. C. 168,
Epuraea Erichson, 1843.

antarctica White. C. 160.

zealandica Sharp, C. 169.

aignata Broun. C, 169.

Ilomepuraea Broun, 1893.
amoena Broun. C. 171 and 1073.

Niiidula Fabricius, 1775.
lateralis White, C. 170.

abbreviata Fabricius. C. 171.
Soronia Erichson, 1843.

hystrix Sharp. C. 172.

optaUi Sharp. C. 172.
morosa Broun. C. 1074.
micans Broun. C. 1074.
oculator Reitter. B. 1, i, 24.

Carpophilus,
*hemip(erns Linnaeus,
*7nutilatus Erichson.

Omosita Erichson, 18J 3.
spinipes Broun. C. 173.
scutellaris Broun. C. 173.

'^colon Linnaeus.
Neocercus Broun, 1919.

electus Broun. B. 1, vi, 523.
Xenoscelis Wollaston, 1864.
proUzvs Sharp. C. 174.

Priates Broun, 1881.
optandtis Broun. C. 669.

Ips Fabricius, 1776.
minimus Sharp. C. 1078.

Cyclaxyra Broun, 1893 (substituted for

^Cycloviorpha)

.

poliiula Broun. C. 668.
imprtssa Broun. B. 1, iv, 314.

Plalipidia Broun, 1893.
aspereUa Broun. C. 1075.

Priasilpha Broun, 1893-
obscura Broun. C. 1078.

Inopria Broun, 1919.
halli Broun. B. 1, vi, 624.
notala Broun. B. 1, vi, 525.

+

Subfamily RnizorKAOiNAE.
Laiax Sharp, 1877.
mirandus Sharp. C. 175.

Family TROGOSITIDAE.
Trogosiia, Olivier, 1790.

affiais^ White, C. 177.
*mauriianica Linnaeus.
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Lpperina Erichson, 1844.

nigrosparsa White. C. 178,

hrounii Pascoe. C, 178.

sobrina White. C. 178.

walcefieldi Sharj). C. 179.

amhigna Broun. C. 179.

farinosa Broun. C. 179.

shandi Broun. T. xlii, 307.

Promanus Sharp, 1877.

depresmts-^Yi^r'j^^ C. 180.
auripiltis Broun, C. 1079.
subcostatus Broun. A. 8, iii, 232.
pulchellus Broun. B. 1, iv, 314.

Grynoma Sharp, 1877.

fusca Sharp. C. 181.

diluta Sharp. C. 181.

viridescens Broun. C. 893.
regularis Sharp. C. 1079.
varians Broun. C. 1340.
rvgosa Broun. C. 1341.
albosparsa Broun. A. 8, iii, 231-
sdigera Broun. B. 1, v, 387.
clavalis Broun. B. 1, v, 388.
proxima Broun. B. 1, v, 388.
pallidula Broun. B. 1, v, 389.

Pliycosecis Pascoe, 1875.
discoidea Pascoe. C. 359.
aiomaria Pascoe. C. 359.

Family LATHRIDIIDAE.
Holoparamecus Curtis, 1833.

lucidus Broim. C. 232.
castaneics Broun. C. 1448.
tenuis Reitter. B. 1, i, 26.

Lathridius Herbst, 1793.
antipodeus White. C. 233,
sculphtratus Broun. C. 233.
marginalis Broun. C. 233.
co8hdatus Broun. C. 234.
floridm Broun. C. 234.
bifoveatiis Broun. C, 834.
castaneus Broun. C. 834,
priopterus Broun. C. 898.
puncticeps Broun. C. 898.
caviceps Broun. C. 1447.
rnjifrons Broun. B. 1, iii, 18!.
dualis Broun. B. 1, iii, 181.

Corlicaria Marshani, 1802.
angusticollis Broun. C. 235.
pxihera Broun. C. 235.
fcisciata Broun. C. 235.
hiHalis Broun. C. 236.
fuiiiima Broun. C. 236.
variegafa Broun. C. 236.
discoidea Broun. C. 236.
obesa Broun. C. 237.
pudibunda Broun. C. 237.
alacer Broun. C. 237.
tarsaUs Broun. C, 768.
pacata Broun. C. 899.
erythrocepJiala Broun. C. 899.
platyptera Broun. C. 899.
semirufa Broun. C. 952.
gilvipes Broun. G. 953.

Corlicaria—continued.
amplipennis Broun. C. 1104.
claruhi Broun. A. 6, sv, 197.
illustris Reitlcr. B. 1, i, 26.
longida Broun. B. 1, i, 26.
meldsoina Broun. B. 1, i, 27.
terricola Broun. A. 6, xii, 189.
picicornis Broun. B. 1, ii, 100.
unicolor Broun. B. 1, iii, 182.

vagepunciata Broun. B. 1, iii, 182.
castanea Broun. B. 1, iii, 183.
robnsta Broun. B. 1, iii, 183.

latulipennis Broun. B. 1, iii, 184.
clavdtula Broun. B. 1, iii, 185.
fuscicoUi-8 Broun. T. xliv, 423.

Rethiism Broun, 1886.

piciulns Broun. C. 835.
lachrymmns Broun. C. 836,
fulvescens Broun. B. 1, vi, 532.

Diarthrocera Broun, 1893.

formicaephila Broun. C. 1348.
Myromecoxentis.

atomaroides Reitter. B. 1, i, 27.
Monotouia,
*picipes Herbst.

*s%ib-A-for€olata Watson.
^spinicollis Aube.

Coniciomy-9.

*nodifer Westwood.

Family CUCUJIDAE.
Clmeiosoma Westwood, 1851.

scaritides Westwood. C. 767.
Chaetosomodes Broun, 1919.

halli Broun. B. 1, vii, 615.
Diarprypnodea Waterhouse, 1876.

wakefieldi Waterhouse. C. 217.
Dryocora Pascoe, 1868.

howittii Pascoe. C. 218.

Dendrophagvs Schonherr, 1809.
umbritilts Smith. Cai, Coleop.

Mus., 12.

capito Pascoe. C. 219.
Parahrontes 'RedtenhacherJ 1867.

silvanoides Redtenbacher, C. 220.
setiger Broun. C. 768.

Cryptamorpha WoUaston, 1854.
brevicornis White. C. 221,
curvipes Broun. C. 221,
auturalis Whit-e. C. 222.
laUritia Broun. C. 222.
rugicollis Broun. B. 1, i, 39.
piduratm Reitter. B. 1, i, 39.

Picrotus Sharp, 1886.
thoracicus Sharp. C. 1098.
sanguineus Broun. C. 1098.
petisus Broun. B. 1, i, 40.

Bronlopriscus Sharp, 1886.
sinuatus Sharp, C. 1099.
pleuralis Sharp. C. 219.

Caihartocryptus Sharp, 1886.
obscurus Sharp. C. 1100.

Saphophagus Sharp, 1S8G.

minulus &h^rp. C. 1101.

fcrrngineus Broun. C. 1102.

BtiL
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Tularthrum Broun, 1893.
lineaium Broun. C. 1103.

Thortus Broun, 1893.
ovalia Broun, C. 1345.

Silvanus Latreille.

^surinamensis Linnaeus.
*uuidentatus Fabricius.

Family CRYPTOPHAGIDAE.
Telmatophilus Heer, 1841,

dejyressiis Sharp. C. 224.
nitens Sharp. C. 224.
olivascens Broun. C. 1104.
vestilus Broun. B. 1, i, 25.

Cryptophagns Herbst, 1792.
auslralis Redtenbacher. C. 225.
rubeUus Broun. C. 225.
rutihis Broun. C, 22G.
veatilus Broun. C. 226.
sylvamts Broun. C. 227.
anguUftr Broun. C. 227.
hispidulm Broun. C. 227.
discoideus Broun. C. 1345.
distinctus Broun. C. 1346.
tumidus Broun. C. 1445.
obacitrus Broun. C. 1446.
anthracimis Broun. C. 1446.
rufescens Blanchard. Voy. Pole Sud,

53, pi. 4.

aimenus Broun. T. xli\-, 423.
SalUius Broun. 1893,

ruficeps Broun. C. 228 and 1347.
Paramecosoma Curtis, 1833.
macidosum Broun. C. 670.

Micraoibina,

Mnui Reitter. B. 1, i, 25.
imignis Reitter. B. 1, \\ 25.

Family SCAPHIDIIDAE.
ScapUsoma Leach, 1812.
concinnum Broun. C. 158.
8cutellare Redtenbacher. C. 159,
tevdlum Pascoe. C. 159,
apicellum Broun. C. 160.
achiomm Broun. C. 664.

Baeocera Erichson, 1845.
rnfa Broun. C. 665,
nifipes Broun. C, 833.
fulvicollis Broun. C. 891.
arynata Broun. G. 891.
sternalis Broun. B. 1, iii, 173

Brachynopus Bronn» 1881.
lafus Broun. C. 664.

IV,

FamUy MYCETOPHAGIDAE.
Typhaea Stephens, 1830.

curvipes Broun. C. 238.
hirta Broun. C. 239.

Triphyllus Latreille, 1829.
integritus Broun. C, 1105.
fuligi/iosiM Broun. C, 228,
substriatus Broun. C. 229.
aciculatus Broun. C. 229.*
serratus Broun. C. 229.
pumtulatus Broun. C, 230.

Tn^At/Hw^— continued.
adspersus Broun. C. 230.
hispidellus Broun, C, 231
constans Broun. B, 1, ii, 100.
pubescens Broun. A. 8, iii, 195.

Family DERMESTIDAE.
Trogoderma Latreille, 1892.

aerrigerum Sharp. C. 240.
signatum Shari». C. 240.
maestum Broun. C. 241.
granulaium Broun. C. 900.
punctatum Broun. C. 953.
suffusum Broun. C. 953.
4'fasciafnm Broun. C. 1105.
antennalc BvoMu. C. 1106.
puncticolle Broun. B. 1, fii, 187.
pichilum Broun. T. xliii, 100.

Dermestesy Linnaeus.
* vulpinua, Fabricius.
* lardnrius Linnaeus.

Avthrenus, Geoffroy.
* mmaeorum Linnaeus.

B. 2, 8

Family BYRRHIDAE.
Nesodendron Latreille.

ovatum Broun. B. 2, 6.

zealandicum Slinrp. B. 2, 6.

seriatum Broun. B. 1, vi, 532.
Curimtis Erichson, 1846.

eqiiamiger Broun. B. 2, 7.
iftriaius Broun. B. 2, 7.

vestilus Broun. B. 2, 8.

zeelandicus Redtenbaclicr.
'Synarthus Broun, 1910.

steryialis Broun. B. 2, 9.

orbicularis Broun. B. 2, 10.
nigricans Broun. B. 2, 10.
insuetus Broun. B. 2, 10.
nigralis Broun. B. 2, 11.
mixtus Broun. B. 2, 11.

mandibulnria Broun. B. 2, 12.
laevigatus Broun. B. 2, 12.
selarius Broun. B. 2, 13.
rohtndus Broun. B. 2, 13.
villosus Broun. B. 2, 14.

pygmaeus Broun, B. 2, 14.
anomalus Broun. B. 2, 15.
granulatus Broun. B. 2, 15.
mbstriatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 187
vesipilus Broun. B. 1, iii, 188.
rectifrons Broun. B. I, isr, 316

P^ddophorm ^ten^ihuy, 1813.
fovPAgerus Broun. B. 2, 16.
gemmeaa Broun. B. 2. 17.
laevipennis Broun. B. 2, 17.
probus Broun, B. 2, 17.
puncticeps Broun. B. 2, 18.
tibialis Broun. B. 2, 18.
creperus Broun. B. 2, 19.
p^ilcherrimus Broun. B. 2, 19-
picipes Broun. B. 2, 20.
laetus Broun. B. 2, 20.
lewisi Broun. B. 2, 21.
sculpturatus Broun.* B. 2, 21.
cognatiis Broun. B. 2, 22*.
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Pedilophorus—continued.
coru^cans Paacoe. B. 2, 22.
helmsi Reitter. B. 2, 22.

bryobius Broun. B. 2, 23.
ornahis Broun. B. L ii, 102.
aemulator Broun.
nigrescens Broun.
opaculus Broun.
tumidellus Broun,

B. 1, iil, 189.

B. 1, iv, 310.

T. yliy, 424.

S. 102.
Liochoria Pascoe, 1875.

hultoni Pascoe. " B. 2, 23.
stivi'ptuosa Broun. S. 103.
hngula Broun. 8. 104.

Cytilissus Broun, 1893.

claviger Broun. B. 2, 24,

Limnichus Latreille, 1829.
decorus Broun. B. 2, 24.

simplex Broun, B. 2, 24,

picinus Broun. B. 2, 25.

nigripes Broun. B. 2, 25.

Family PARNII)\E.
Potaminm Sturm, 1837.

anguaticollia Pascoe. C. 248.
AUoparnus Broun, 1893 (substituted

Farnida).
agrestis Broun. C. 1107 and 249.
scutellaris Broun. B. 1, i, 11.

Protopamus Shar[), 1886.
hngnlus Sliarp. C. 1107.

Family ELMIDAE.
Uydora Broun, 1886 (substituted

Pachycephala),
picea Broun. C. 672.
nitida Broun. C. 927.
obsoleia Broun. C. 928.
vestita Broun. B. 1, iii, 153.

lanigera Broun. B. 1, iii, 154.
eubaenea Broun. B. 1, iii, 154.

for

for

Group PECTICORNES.

Family LUCANIDAE.

Liasoies Westwood, 1855.

reiiculatus Westwood. C, 255,

rufipes Sharp.

elegana Broun.
C. 1109.

C. 1110.

squaynidorais White. C. 251.

punctulatus White. C. 251.
plantta Broun. C. 252.
stewarti Broun. C. 673.
cajnto DeyroUe. E. 1873, 339, and T

xlii, 308.

abditus Broun, C. 673.
deniaresii Deyrolle. Ann. Soc. Ent.

France, 1881,239.
helnisi Sharp. C. 770.
ithaginia Broun. C. 1108.
aemulvs Broun. C. 1109.
acmenua Lewis. T. xxxiv, 203.

od. N,Z. Jour. ScLt^enalcas Weatw
ii, 221.

Philpotti Broun. B. 1, ii, 103.

diapar Broun. T. xlii, 307.

Ceraiognathua Westwood, 1S3S.
helotoidea Thomson, C. 254.
alhoguttatua Bates. C. 253.
d/c;par Sharp, C. 111].

MitophyUna Parry, 1845.

irroratua Parry. C. 253,
parryanua Hope. C.

marmoratua Watson.
xi, 8,

foveolatua Broun. C. 253.

macrocerua Broun. C. 837.
gibboans Broun. C. 928.

tubercidaliia Broun.

253.

EiiL Mo, Mag,

cylindricus Broun.
anguaticepa Broun.
fuacuhia Broun. C. 837.

auricidalua Broun.

C. 1111.

A. 6, XV, 199.

A, 6, XV, 199.

A. 7, xi, 615.

comognathus Broun, A. 7, xi, 61C
eurvideus Broun. A. 7, xiv, 50.

cristatellua Broun. B. 1, v, 391.

reflexua Broun. T. xli, 148.

inaignia Broun, B. 1, viii, 687.

Dendroblax White, 1836.

earlianua White. C. 251.

Group LAMELLICORXES.

Family COPRIDAE.
^^aplwbim Sharp, 1873.

edwardsi Sharp. C. 256.
wakefieldi Sharp. C. 256.
nitidultis Broun. C. 256.
'^quamulwus Broun, C. 954.
inflatipea Broun. C, 1112.
fiiscua Broun. C. 1113.
setoaus Sharp. C. 1113.
Mvipea Bvonu. C. 1114.

Saphobius—continued.
atrmpes Broun. C. 1349.

ilbialia Broun. A. 6, xv, 198.

laticolUa Broun. B. 1, ii, 104.

Icpidna Broun. T. xliv, 425.

Onthophngus Latreille.

*ffranulatua Boh.
^posticus Eriehson.

Trox Fabricius.

sp.
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Family APHODIIDAE.
Aphodius Illiger, 1798.

exsculptus White. C, 258.
candens Broun. C. 258.
suspecius Sharp. C, 259.
pascoei Sharp. C. 259.
communis Bioun. C. 260.
brouni Sharp. C. 260.
foriipes Broun. C. 954.
distans Sharp.
sulcaiissimus Broun. T. xliii, 101.

^granarius Linnaeus.
Proctophanes,

*sculptiLs Hope.
Phycochus Broun. 1886.

graniceps Broun. C. 771.
lobaius Broun. C. 1114,

Family MELOLONTHIDAE.
Stethaspis Hope, 1837.

mluralis Hope. C. 261.
prasinus 'ETOua. C. 1115.

CostUya Broun, 1886.
discoidea Broun. C. IIIG.
simmondsi Broun. T. xliv, 427.

Poecilodiscus Broun, 1895.
pulcher Broun. A. 6, xv, 202.

Scylhrodes Broun, 1886.
squalidus Broun. C. 955, and A.

59.

Xylostygnus Broun, 1888.
piceua Broun. C. 956.
brooTcesi Broun, B. 1, vi, 534.

Psitodonfria Broun, 1895.
viridescens Broun. A. 6, xv, 201,

Mycernus Broun, 1904.
elegans Broun. A. 7, xiv, 52.

'

Pyronota Hope, 1837.
fesiiva Fabricius. C. 262.
laeta Fabricius. C. 262.
edwardsi Sharp. C. 263.
aobriTia Sharp. G. 263.
munda Sharp. C. 264.
electa Broun. C. 1116.
re^raZi^ Broun. C. 1116.
dives Broun. C. 1117.
aurata Broun. C. 1117.
puTpurcda'EvoMn. C. 1117.
caeruha Broun. C. 1117.
lugubris Sharp. C. 1118.
pallida Broun. G. 1118.

7, xix

Heteronyx Guerin-Meneville, 1830.
pumilus Sharp. C. 264,

Eiisoma White, 1846.
rossii White. C. 268.
costeUa Broun. 0. 269.
aenealis Broun. A. 8, iii, 397.

eximia Broun. B, 1, v, 389.
piliveiitris Broun. B. 1, vii, 610.

*Smco6f29z7z/5 Sharp, 1882.
a<fve;ia Sharp. C. 1119,

Prodontria Broun, 1904.
lewisi Broun. A. 7, xiv, 54.

Odontria White, 1846.
striaia White. C. 265.
suavis Broun. C. 266.
punctulata Broun. 0. 266.
cinnamonea White. C. 267.

xanthosiicia White. C. 207.
sandageri Broun. C. 929.
aibojiotaia Broun, C. 1118.
smithii Broun. C. 1450.
piciceps Broun. C. 1450.
epomeas Lewis. T. xxxv, 272.

occiputalis Broun. C. 1451,
mannorala Broun. C. 1451.
fusca Broun, C, 1452,
glabrata Broun. C. 1452.
obscura Broun. A. 6, xv, 203.
zealandica White. C. 270.
brunnea Broun. C. 270.
sylvatica Broun. C. 268.
praelatella Broun. A. 8, iii, 400.
puncticollis Broun. B. 1, iv, 317.

obsoleta Broun. B. 1, v, 390.
halli Broun. B. 1, vi, 533.
nitidula Broun. T. xliv, 425.
moniicola Broun. T. xliv, 426
aimilis Broun. T. xliv, 427.
longitarsis Broun, S, 105.
nesobia Broun. B. 1, vii, 616.

Lewisiella, Broun, 1909.
modesta Broun. A. 8, iii, 399.
capilo Broun. A. 8, iii, 400.

Family DYNASTIDA
Pericoptus Burmeister, 1847.

truncatvs Fabricius. C. 271.
punctatus White. C. 272.
stupidus Sharp. C. 272,
nitidulus Broun, C. 273.
ronialis A. 7, xiv, 55.

Group SERPJCORNIA.
Fanuly BUPRESTIDAE.

Noiscio Castelnau and Gory, 1835.
eremita White. C, 276.
enyai Sharp. C. 276.

Bttprestis Linnaeus.
Hauta Leconte.

Stigmodera,

*gnlielmi White.

Family EUCMENIDAE
NeocJiarut Sharp, 1877.

varia Sharp. C. 277.
pubescena Sharp. C. 278,
simplex Sharp. C, 27g.
concolor Sharp. C. 278.
osculana Broun. C. 674.
lobitarais Broun. B. 1, i, 27.
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Group ^'ERmCOnmA—continued.

Talerax Sharp, 1877.
distans Sharp. C. 279.
capax Broun. C. 674.
niger Broun. C. 675.
rusiicus Broun. C. 675.
foveatns Broun. C. 676.
tenuU Broun. C. 772.
micans Broun. C, 1350.
spinitarsis Broun. B. 1, i, 28.
dorsalis Broun. T. xliv, 428,

DraMerius EschscoltZ; 1829.
nigdlns White. C. 279.

Melanus Broun, 1881.
sculptiis Broun. C. 677.

Agalba Broun, 1893.

ruficornis Broun. C. 1120.
nigrescens, Broun, C. 1121.
cyUndrata Broun. C. 771.

Family ELATERIDAE.
Protelater Sharp, 1877.

elongatus Sharp. C. 305.
hutloni Sharp. C. 305.
guttatus Sharp. C, 305.
piciicornis Sharp. C. 306.
opacus Sharp. C. 306.
iiigrlcam Sharp. C. 772.
vitticollis Broun. C, 956.
atriceps Broun. C. 957.
urqnharti Broun. C. 1121.
costiceps Broun. C. 1121.
pubescens Broun. C. 1122.
diversus Broun. T. xliv, 428.

Oeranua Sharp, 1877.
collaris Pasooe. C. 302.
lincicollia White. C. 304.

'

Julvus Sharp. C. 303.
aimilis Sharp. C. 303.

Parinus Sharp, 1877.
^villosus Sharp. C. 301.

Corymbitea Latreille, 1834.
antipodua Candeze. C, 299.
dubius Sharp. C. 299.
strangulatus White. "C. 300.
myopa White. 0. 300.
olivascens White. C. 300.
agriotoidea Sharp. C. 301.
irregularia Sharp, C. 1128.
mundua Sharp. C. 1129.
canalicnlains Broun, C. 1129,
munroi Broun. C. 1130.
fulveacena Broun. T. xliv, 429.
vitticollia Broun. T. xliv, 630.
approximana Broun. T. xliv, 430
sternalia Broun. T. xliv, 431.

Asymphus Sharp, 1886.
imidiosua Sharp. C. 1132.

Agriolea Eschscholtz.
^lineatua Linnaeus.

Exoeolua Broun, 1893,
rufeacena Broun. C, 1134.
punctatua Broun, C. 1134.
obaoletua Broun. C. 1135.

Ochoaiermia Candeze, 1863.
realandicua White. C. 298.
parryi Candeze. Mon., iv, 447.

Chrosia Candeze 1863.

polita Sharp. C. 296.
reveraa Sharp, C, 297.
barbata Candeze. C. 297.
elo)igata Sharp. C. 298,
liveiia Broun, C. 681.
valida Broun, C. 681.
setigera Broun. C. 682.
brevicoUis Broun. C. 682,
castanea Broun. C. 683.
certa Broun. C. 683.
fulvipea Bioun. C. 683.
impressa Broun. C. 1133.
aeneola Candeze. Mem. Belg.,

1865, 54.

txhnia Broun. A. 6, xii, 288,
duhiiana Broun. T. xliv, 429.

Crypiohypnvs Eschscholtz, 1833.
powelli Sharp. C. 295.
humilia Sharp. C. 295.
frontcdis Sharp. C, 295.
longkornia Sharj). C. 296.
thoracicns Sharp, C. 296.
meinertzhageni Broun. C. 680.
moiitanvs Broun. C. 773.
aandageri Broun, C. 774.
^a/??>e5 Sharp. C. 1122.

pkiicornia Bvoun. C, 1122.
monticola Broun. C. 1124.
sternalia Broun. C. 1124.
basalia Broun. C. 1125.
fuacipennis Broun. C, 1125.
aitenuaius Broun. C. 1453.
deterivs Broun. C. 1454.

Oxylasma Broun, 1881.

panirosmn Broun, C. 679.

iecium Broun. C. 680.

baaale Broun. G. 957.

carinale Broun. C. 1130.
viitiger Broun. C, 1452.

Sihne Broun, 1893.

hrunnea Broun. C. 1136.
Monocrepidins Eschscholtz, 1829.
^exsul Sharp. C. 294.

avbrufua Broun. C. 294.

maritimus Broun, C. 1135.
Mecaatrua Sharp, 1877.

convexiis Sharp. C. 293.
vicinua Sharp, C. 293.
discedens Sharp. C. 293.
lateristrigatus White. C. 306.
intermedins Broun. C. 1128.

Zeaghphus Broun, 1895.
pilicornia Broun. A. 6, sv, 235.

Lomemus Sharp, 1877.
pilicornia Sharp. C. 290.
piclus Sharp. C. 290.

aitffrtsus. Sharp. C. 291.

flavipea Sharp. C. 291.

similis Sharp. 0. 291.

obscuripea. Sharp. C, 292.

xvu.
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Group ^^KRICO^^IX—continued.

Lomemus— continued.

elegans Sliarp. C. 292.

collaris Sharp. C. 292.

rectus Broun. C. 774.

vittaius Broun. C. 775.

fulvipennis Broun. C. 1126.

fiiscicornis Broun. C. 1126.

maurus Broun. C. 1127.

sculpturatus Broun. C. 1127.

frontalis Broun. C. 1128.

fuscipes Broun. C, 1454.

puncticolUs Broun. A. 6, xv, 234.

vittipeiinis Broun. B. 1, i, 29.

Lacon,

^variabilis Candeze.
Psorochroa Broun, 1886.

granulafa Broun. C. 773.

Aglophus Sharp, 1877,

modestns Sharp. C. 289.

Panspoeus Sharp, 1877.

guttatus Sharp. C. 288.

tenebrosus Broun. C. 288.

Bttarmon Kiesemvetter, 1858,

gracilipea Sharp, C. 287.

frontalis Sharp. C. 287.

laetus Sharp. C. 287.

obscurity Sharp. C. 287.

flavipihts Broun. C. 1350.

Amphiplatys Sharp, 1877.

lawsoni Sharp. C. 286.

Metablax Sharp, 1877.

brouni Sharp. C. 284.

actUipennis White. C. 284.

approximans White. C. 285.

cindiger White. C. 285.

Thoramns Sharp, 1877.

wakefieldi Sharp. C. 280.
rugipenms Broun. C. 281.

feredayi Sharp. 0. 282.

laevitJiorax White, C. 2^'2,

perblandns Broun. C. 282,

foveolatus Broun, C. 28.3.

cervinus Broim. C. 677.

anguslus Broun. C. 678.
parvuhts Broun. C. 678.

huUoni SkBxip, C. 1122.

Gekera of Doubtful Posctiox,

Brounia Sharp, 1878.
thoracica Sharp. C, 274.

Byrrhocryptus Broun, 1893.
iirquharii Bronn. C. 1137.

Ampleclopns Sharp, 1886.
ovalis Sharp. C. 1138.
latulus Broun. C. 1351.
fiiscus Broun. C. 1351.
paUiconiis Broun. C, 1456.

Amychus,
candezei Pascoe. T. ix, 416.

Family DASCILLIDAE
Byrrhodes Sharp, 1878.

gravidns Sharp. C. 307.

Oyprobius Sharp, 1878.

nitidus Sharp. C, 308.

undalaius Broun, C. 775.

terrenus Broun, A. 6, xv, 236.

Cyphuntis Sharp, 1878.

latkeps Sharp. C. 309.

punctaius Sharp. C. 309.

capax Broun. C, 309.

mollis Sharp. C. 310.

debitis Shavi), C, 310.

granulatus Broun. C- 311.

Tfiedius Bronn. C. 311.

mandibularis Broim. C. 776.

dubius Broun. C, 1139.

scaber Broun.
ocularius Broun.

C. 1139.

B. 1, i, 29.

B. 1, 1, 29.

B. 1, i, 30.

maculifcr Broun.
gravnlosus Broun.

Atopida White, 1840.

lawsoni Sharp, C. 312.

suiuralis W^hite. C. 338.

brouni Sharp. C. 312.

prola Sharp. C. 313,

castanea White. C. 313.

Ttiria Broun. C. 313.

testacea Broun.
dorsalis Broun.
sinuata Broun.
grahaitii Broun.

suffusa Broun

-

mpressa Broun.
villosa Broun.

C. 314.

C. 1140.

C, 1455.

B. I,i, 31.

B. 1, i, 31.

B. 1, ii, 10.5.

B. I, \i, 534.

palUdida Broun. B, 1, vi, 535,

moataiut Broun. B. I, vi, 530.

bfisnUs Broun. T. xliv, 431.

F6ronr//?/5 Sharp, 1878.

longiconiis Sharp, C. 314.

longip(dpis Sharp. C 315.

sharpi Broun. C. 315.

fronlnlis Broun. C. 316.

scabiosus Broun. C. 316,

capita Broun. C, 316.

anlennalis Broun. 0. 776.

nuhilus Broun. C. 1455.

ampins Broun. A. 6, xv, 237.

granicollis Broun. B. I, i, 32.

punclipennia Broun. B. 1, ii, 105

iarsalis Broun. B, 1, iv, 318.

fulgidulus Broun. B. 1, iv, 318.

siernalia Broun. B. 1, vi, 536.

reversus Broun. B. 1, vi, 537,

apterus Broun. B. 1, vi, 537.

brevicollis Broun. B. 1, vi, 53S,

versicolor Broun. B. 1, vi, 539.

vestitus Broun. B, 1, vi, 539.

Mesocyphov Sharp, 1878.

marfnoratus Sharp. C. 317.

setiger Sharp. C. 317.

wakefieldi Sharp. C. 318.

divergent Sharp. C. 318.

monticola Broun. C. 958.

granvlatua Broun. C. 958.

pallidum Broun. C. 1141.

laticeps Broun. C. 1142,
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Mesocyphon—continued,

triatis Broun. B. 1, i, 33.

B. 1, u, 106.

B. 1, ii, 106
capita Broun.
veslifiis Broun.
longicomis Broun, B. 1, ii, 107.

bijoveatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 189.

lateralis Broun. B. 1, iii, 190.

mandibrdaris Broun. T. xliv, 432.

Cyphon Paykull, 1798.

hnttoni Sharp. C. 320.

parviceps Sharp. C. 320.

pumilio Sharp. C. 320.

arduus Sharp, C. 320.

oscMlans Sharp. C, 321.

aequalis Sharp. C. 321.

ampliivs Broun, C. 322.

viridipenni-s Broun. C. 322.

graniger Sharp, C. 322.

pictuhis Sharp. C. 322.

zealaTulicus Sharp. C. 323.

8uffus7is Sharp, C. 323.

laticeps Sharp, C. 323.

gmalia Sharp, C, 324,

Tf.mohis Broun. C. 776.

nigropictus Broun. C. 777.

laticollis Broun. C. 777.

Tyxtangnlus Broun. C. 777.

plagiatiis Broun. C, 778.

propinquus Broun. C. 778.

acerbus Broun. C. 778.

C. 779,

a 779.

C. 779.

C, 780.

C. 780.

C. 780.

C. 837.

C. 1143.

C. 1144.

C. 1144.

C. 1144.

crassus Broun.
suturalis Broun.
nitidua Broun.
lateralis Broun.
rnolesUia Broun.
diluius Broun,
rectalis Broun.
waikaioemis Broun. C. 838.

signaius Broun. C. 968.

aethiops Broun. C. 959.

trivialis Broun. C. 959.

pauper Broun, C. 1143.

disctdena 'Rvonn, C. 1143.

fiavescens Broun,
nigriinlus Broun.
fuscifrons Broun.
fulviconiis Broun.
ornatus Broun. C. 1145.
variegatus Sliarp. C. 1145.

mackerroivi Broun. A. 6, xv, 237.

deterius Broun. B. !, ii, 107.

cincticollis Broun. B. I, iv, 319.

granulicollis Broun. B. 1, iv, 320.

plumatdlus Broun. B. 1, iv, 320.

h%irroum Broun. B. 1, iv, 320.

pachymerus Broun. T. xliv, 432.

Metriorhyyichua,

f^fipennis Fabricius.
Cyphoidua Sharp, 1878.

nngiistifrons Sharp. C. 325.

Family CLERIDAE.
Paupris Sharp, 1877.

fiptera Sharp, C. 331.

Metaxina Broun, 1909.

ornata Broun. A, 8, iii, 408.

Pannius Sharp, 1877.

longipes Sharp. C. 331.

debilis Sharp. C. 332.

rugosus JjToun. C. 1148.

violaceus Broun. T. xliv, 434.

Pelonium Spinola, 1844.

pusiuliferum Westwood. P,Z.S., 1852,

52, pi. 24, fijr. 8.

Salens Sharp, 1877.

niger Sharp, C. 333.

eignatus Broun. C. 333,

Evmefh Pascoe, 1876.

aeraria Pascoo. C. 334,

Phymatophaea Pascoe, 1876.

electa Pascoe. C. 334.

violacea Fabricius. C. 335.

hilaris Sharp. C. 335.

pantowelas Boisduval. C. 335.

longula Sharp. C. 336.

opiloides Pascoe. C. 336.

fulvipalpis Broun. C. 336.

picia Broun. C. 685.

dorsalis Broun. C. 685.

viriduns Broun. C. 686,

testacea Broun, C. 686.

atrata Broun. €. 686.

C. 784.

C. 1352.

B. 1, i, 37.

aculptipennis Broun. B. 1, ii, 108.

fmcitarsis Broun. B. I, ii, 109.

brexidava Broun. B. 1, ii, 109.

lugubris Broun. A. 8, iii, 405,

apicale Broun. A, 8, iii, 406.

o^connori Broun. B. 1, iii, 194.

griatipennia Broun. T. xliv, 433.

liiidaom Broun. B. 1, viii, 688.

nigricornis Broun. B. 1, viii, 689.

brevicoUis Broun, B. 1, viii, 689.

formoaa Broun. B, 1, viii, 689.

Matheais Waterhouse, 1877.

guitigera Waterhouse. E. 1877, 8.

Necrobia Ohver,

*ruJicolU3, Fabricius.

^ruEms De Geer.

ignea Broun.
opacula Broun.
ahriarmis Broun,

Family MELYRTDAE
Dasytes Paykull, 1798.

subcyaneus Broun, C. 328.

icakefieldi Sharp. C. 329.

cinerohirlus Broun. C. 329.

obsciiricoUis Broun.

Inilcej^s Broim.
steirarii Broim.

C. 330.

C, 330.

C. 684.

C. 781.

C, 782.

C. 002.

conairictus Broun.

occipitalis Broun.

chetaeymxni Broun.

opacidua Broun. C- 202.

hdinsi Sharp. C, 1147.

or^oc^^m Broim. C. 1148.

littoralis Broun, C. 1351.

a^hiojya Broun, C. 1352.

fi
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Dasytes—continued,
nigripes Broun. A, 6, xv, 238,
veronicae Broun. B. 1, i, 36.
laevulifro7is Broun, ' B. 1, ii, 109,
aurisetifer Broun. A. 8, iii, 404.
anachan's Broun. A. 8, iii, 405.
fuscitarsis Broun. B. 1, iii, 192.
pMlpotti Broun. B. 1, iv, 321.

'

piUcnsia Broun. T. xliii, 101.
violascens Broim, B. 1, vii, 617.
clavatus Broun. B. 1, \ni, 617.

Arthracanth'fis Broun, 1886.

,
planifrojis Broun. C. 781.
fulvipes Broun. B. 1, iii, 192.
fossicollis Broun. B. 1, iii, 193.
atriceps Broun. B, I, iii, 193.
fovekolUs Broun. T. xliv, 433

Halyles Broun, 1886.
nigrescens Broun. C. 783.
brevicornis Broun. C. 783.
semidihdus Broun. C. 783.

Family TELEPHORIDAE.
Asilis Broun, 1893.
fulvithorax Broun. C. 326.
nigricans Broun. C. 327.

*

8ubnudu3 Broun. C. 327.
tenuiculus Broun. C. 327.
striatum Broun. C. 328,
ftimidiis Broun. C. 684.
piliventer Broun. C. 684.
laevigatus Broun. C. 901.
colorahis Broun. C. 1147,
coUaris Broun. B. 1, i, 33.
brevicornis Broun. B. 1, i," 34.
opacvlus Broun. B. 1, i, 34,
egmontensis Broun. B. 1, i/35
pttnctipennis Broun. B. 1,1, 35
parallelus Broun. B. ], i, 36.
pilicornis Broun. A. 8, iH 401
smuellus Broun. A. 8, iii, 402

*

granipennis Broun. A. 8, iii, 402
inUrsidialis Broun. A, 8, iii 403
apicalis Bmnn. A. 8, iii, 404.
flavipenms Broun. B, 1, iii jg]

Family PTINIDAE.

Subfamily Ptikitnae.
PtinusVixmaem, 1767.

speciostis Broun, C. 338
murinus White. C '338

'

piloms Whit€. C. 338.
'

liitorahs Broun. C. 1353
plagiatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 194

^fur LinnaeuB.
*tectus Boisduval.

Subfamily ANObnN-AB.
Anobium Fabriciu.g, 1775.

amplicoUe Broun. C. 339.

I

A nohium—continued.
rivficorne Broun. C. 340.
iricostellum White. C. 341.
^mdulatum Broun. C. 687.
inaequah Broun. T. xliv, 434.
niticolle Broun. T. xliv, 435.

^tesselatum Linnaeus.
"^domesticum Linnaeus.
*pa7iiceum Linnaeus.

Xenogonus Brorm, 1883.
Twtntus Broun. C. 340,
grannlatus Broun. C. 341.
serkeus Broun. C. 341.
pulhis Broun. 0. ^SS.

.

fitrcus Broun. C. 689.
vtrautus Broun. C. 689.
plagiatus Broun. C. 689.
ambigwiis Broun. C. 689.

Ochina Sturm, 1837.
mlgaia Broun. C. 342.

Sphindotehs Broun, 1881.
atriveniris Broun. C. 687.

Mfihemiis Broun, 1903.
griseipilus Broun (Capnodes), C. 690,

Dorcatoma Herbst, 1790.
oblonga Broun. C. 343.
illtistria Broun. C. 343.
latda Broun. C. 690.

Euderiu Broun, 1880.
squamosa Broun. C, 344.

Family BOSTRICHIDAE.
Apate Fabricius, 1775.
minuta Fabrir ins. 0. 346.

Lyctiis.

*brumeus Stephens.

FamUy CIOIDAE.
Cis Latreille, 1796.

undulalus Broun. C. 347.
assimilis Broun, C. 347.
rufulus Broun. C, 348.
hneicollia Broun. C. 348.
fiavitarsis Broun. C. 348.
asperimus Broun. C. 349.
cornuficepa Broun. C. 349.
illustria Broun. C, 349.
perpinguia Broun. C. 3oO.
anthracinus Broun. C. 350.
picluratua Broun. C. 838.
obeaulua Broun. C. 839.
recurvatua Broun. C. 784.
picicoUia Broun. C. 785.
viridijlavna Broun. C. 785.
fuUoni Broun. C. 904.
picicepa Broun. 0. 904.
zeelandiciia Reittor. B. 1, i, 4

Ennefwihron Mellic.
boeitgeri Reitter, B. 1, i, 41.
ohaoUlum Reitter. B. 1, i, 41.
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Group LONGICORNES.
Family PEIONIDAE.

Prionoplus White, 1846.
reticularis White. C. 566.

Ochrocydus Pascoe, 1S76.
huttoni Pascoe. C. 507.

Family CERAaiBYCIDAE.
Liogram/ua Bates, 1874.

zealandica Blanchard. C. 568.
DidymocanlTia Newman, 1840.

sublineata White. C. 568.
diversicornis White. C. 569.
picta Bates. C. 569.
aegrota Bates. C. 569.
brevicornis Broun. C. 570.
clavipes Broun. C. 808,
robusta Sharj). C. 1271.
quadriguttata Sharp. C. 1272.
jucunda Broun. C. 1272.
binotata Broun. C. 1273.
vittata Broun. C. 1273.
pallida Broun. A. 6, xii, 388.
cognata Broun, B. 1, i, 73.
hudsoni Broun. B. 1, ii, 140.
media Broun.

. T. xlv, 152.
oedemera Broun. T. xlv, 153.
fuscicollis Broun. T. xlv, 153.

Ae7no)ia Newman, 1842.
Mrta Fabricius. C. 570 and 1275.
villosa Fabricius, C. 1275.
simplicollis Broun. C. 571 and 1276.
humilis Newman. C. 1274.
inaequalis Sharp. C. 1275.
mutica Sharp. C, 1276.
plicicoUis Sharp. C. 1276.
debilis Sharp, C. 1277.
sublineata Broun. A. 8, iv, 281.
separata Broun, B. 1, vii, 659.

Leptachrous Bates, 1874.
strigipennis Westwood. C. 752.

Votum Broun, 1880.
mundum Broun. C. 753.

Pseudocalliprason Broun, 1880.
marginatum Wliite. C. 574.

Ambeodontus.
triatis Fabricius. C. 574.

Agapanthida Wliite, 1846.
pulckella White. C. 575.
scutdlaris Pascoe. C. 575.

Ophryops White, 1846.
pallidus White. C. 576.
dispar Sharp. C. 1277.
7iigropictus Broun. C. 1278.
tesiaceva Broun. C. 1278.
lentiginomi^ Broun. C. 1279.

Pseudosemmis Broun, 1893,
amabilis Broun. C. 1280.

Tiesperophane^ Mulsant, 1839.
nnicolor Fabricius. Ma ntissa Ivsect

orum, 147.
Astetholea Bat^s, IS74.
pauper Bates. C. 577.
l^turoidea Bates. C. 577.
aubreyi Broun. C. 577.

AstetJtolida Broun, 1880.
Incida Broun. C. 678.

Epihetts Broun, 1886.
cosiijer Broun. C. 871.

Blosyropus Redtenbacher, 1868.
spinosus Bedtenbacher. C. 579.

Pfychopterv^ Broun, 1886.
rugosus Broun. C. 809.

Pailomorphu Saunders, 1850.
tenuipea Saunders. C. 580.

Xuthodes Pascoe, 1875.

pumiipemiis Pascoe. C. 580.
apicalis Sharp. C. 680.
baiesi Sharp. C, 581.

divergens Broun. C. 581.
lepidus Broun. C. 1280.

Calliprason White, 1846.

sindairi White. C. 582,

Rienopotes Pascoe, 1876.

pallidus Pascoe. C. 583.

Cacodroius Broun, 1893.

bifasciaivs Broun, C. 1281.

Drotus Sharp, 1877.

elegana Sharp. C. 583.

Drototelus Broun, 1903.

politus Broun. A. 7, xii, 82.

Zorion Pascoe, 1867.

tninutum Fabricius. C. 584.

guttigerum Westwood. C. 585.

castum Broun. C. 1281.

opacum Sliarx^ T. xh, 150.

Onomodes Broun, 1893.

piceus Broun. C. 1282.

Ga^irosarua Bates, 1874.

nigricollis Bates. C. 586,

urbanus Broun. C, 1283.

lautua Broun. C. 1283.

picticornis Broun. C, 1284.

Eburida Broun, 1880.

sericea Smith. C. 587.

Acrocyrla Pascoe, 1856.

spinicornia Newman. C. 587.

Clytus Laichorting, 1784.

rugulosas Broun. C. 5S^.

Coplomma Newman, 1840.

variegatum Fabricius. C. 689.

Navomorpha Blanchard, 1853.

Uneaium Fabricius. C. 590.

sulcatum Fabricius. C. 590.

neglecium Broun. C. 591.

sticticum Broun. C. 1284.

Oeresium Newman, 1842.

zealandicumBlsLnchsiTd. Voy. Pole Sud,
iv, 272.

Aphanasivm Thomson, 1860.

auatrale BoisduvaL Voy, Astrolabe, ii,

480,

Phlyctaenodes Newman, 1840.

retifer Lacordaire. Oen CoL, 1869, 374.

Ihjloirupes,

*bajulu3 Lumaeus.
Phoracantha,

*recurva Newman.
CaUirhoe.

^allaspa Newman.
Tessaramma.
^undatum Newman.
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Group LONGICORNES—confi?iue(^.

Family LAMIIDAE.

Hexatricha T^acordaire, 1869.

pulverulenta Westwood. C. 592.

heteroinorpka Boisduval, Voy, Astrolabe,

ii, 21.

Xylotoles Newman, 1840.

lynceus Fabricius. C 593.

griseus Westwood. C. 593.

humeratus Bates. C. 593.

subpinguis White. C. 594.

nudus Bates. C. 594.

rugicollis Bates. C. 594.

iiiornatus Brouu. C. 595.

laetus White. C. 595.

gratus Broun. C. 595.
ntimts Bates. C. 596.

aegrotus Bates, C. 597.

pulchfllus Bates, C. 597.
scissicauda Bates. C, 597.
bullatus Sharp. C. 598.
pidulus Bates. C. 598.

sandageri Broun, C. 912.
maculosxts Broun. C. 913.
angnstulus Broun. C. 973.
Tiuttoni Sharp. C. 1287.

abnornialis Sharp. T. xli, 150.
gaudens Broun. C. 1283.
germamis Sharp. C. 1289.
fraversi Pascoe. C. 599.
fasciatus Sharp. G. 1289.
phormiobius Broun. C. 1388.
prolongatus Broun. C. 1389.
costatus Pascoe. C. 599.
parvidus White. Voy. Ereb. and Terror,

Insects, 22.

gracilis Broun. B. I, i, 75.

schauinslandi Sharp. T. xli, 150.
submicans Broun. B. 1, vii, 659.
apicalis Broun. B. 1, viii, 705.
pygmaeus Broun. B. 1, viii, 705.

Microlamia Bates, 1874.
pygmaea Bates. C. 599.
aemula Broun. C. 810.

Mesolamia Sharp, 1882.
marmorata Sharp. C. 1295.
aerata Broun. C. 1296.

Sonialidia Thomson, 1864.
antarctica White. C. 600.
aasimilaia Bronn. C. 600.
Urrestris Broun. C, 601.
ptimides Bates. C. 601.
angusta Broun. C. 601.
pictipes Broun. C. 602.
longipes Sharp. C. 602.
diveraa Broun. C, 603.
nitida Broun. C. 603.
crassipes Broun. C. 810.
elongala Broun. C, 811.
grandis Broun. C. 1290.
hdmsi Sharp. C. 1290.
epinicollis Broun, C. 1291.
fuhipes Broun. B. 1, viii, 706.
costifer Broun. C. 1291.
variegata Broun. C, 1292.

Somatidia—continued.

simplex Broun, 0. 1292.

aignata Broun. C. 1293.

convexa Broun. C. 1498.

latula Broun. C. 1499.

laevior Broun. C. 1499.

tenebrica Broun. C. 1500.

albicoma Broun. C. 1500.

proxima Broun. A, 6, xli, 390.

picticornis Broun. A, 0, xv, 418.

testudo Broun. A. 7, xiv, 127.

websteriana Broun. A. 8, iv, 281.

heterarthra Broun. A. 8, iv, 282.

crassicollis Broun. B. 1, viii, 706.

iesiacea Broun. A. 8, iv, 283-

maculata Broun. B. 1, vi, 587.

sericophora Broun. A. 8, iv, 283.

line?fera Broun. A. 8, iv, 284.

rubella Broun. B. 1, iii, 254.

suluralis Broun. B, 1, iii, 255.

rujicornis Broun. B. 1, iii, 255.

halli Broun. B. 1, iii, 256;
waitei Broun. T. xliii, 113-

viciim Broun. T. xliii, 114.

spectabilis Broun, B, 1, v, 456.

flavidorsis Broun. B. 1, v, 457.

suffiisa Broun. B. 1, v, 457.
femoralis Broun. B. 1, v, 458.

oacillans Broun. B. 1, v, 458.
obesula Broun. B. 1, v, 459.
laevinotafa Broun. B. 1, v, 460.

parvula Broun. B. 1, v, 4G1.
longula Broun, B. 1, vi, 588.
vittigera Broun. B. 1, vi, 588.

pennulaia Broun. B. 1, vi, 589.

thoracica Broun. T, xlv, 154.

nodvhria Broun. T. xlv, 155.

discoidea Broun. T..xlv, 165.

posticalis Broun. T. xlv, 156.

corficola Broun. T. xlv, 156.
' pijiguis Broun. T. xlv, 157.

plarifa Broun. B. 1, vii, 6G0.

oriyaiiu Broun. B. 1, vii, OGl.

oedemera Broun. B. 1, vii, 661.

6'connnri Broun. B. 1, vii, GG2.

commoda Broun. B. 1, vii, 662.

StemlUpsis, Bates, 1874,
bimaculata White. C, 604.
gracilis White. C. 604.
latipennis Bates, C. 605.
purnila Pascoe. C. 605.

cuneata Sharp. C. 1289.

Psilornaeia Bates, 1874.
linearis Bates. C. 606.
brouui Bates. C. 606.

Spilotrogia Bates, 1874.
niactUata Bates. C. 607.
hilarula Bruun. C. 607.

Eurychaena Bates, 1874.
fragilis Bates, C. 608.
Jeredayi Bates. C. 608.
aculula Broun. C. 608.

Tetrorea White, 1846.
cUipea White- C. 609.
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Tetrorea—continued.
discedens Sharp. C. 1294,
longipennis Sharp. C. 1293.
sellata Sharp. C. 1294.
maculata Broun, T. xlv, 157.

Hyholasius Bates, 1874.
cristus Fabricius. C. 610.
lanipes Sharp. C. 610.
pedator Sharp. C. 610.

wakefieldi Bates. C, 611.
concolor Broun. C. 611,
viridesceiis Bates. C. 611.
promissus Broun. C. 612.
simplex Bates. C. 612.
mo'destus Broun. C. 013.
variegatus Broun. C. 613.
crisiatellua Bates. C. 614.
bdlicosus Broun. C. 614.
p'xrvus Broun. C. 614.
vegetus Broun. C. 744.

fasciatus Broun. C. 744.

brevicoUis Broun. C. 811.
picitarsis Broun. C. 812.
piiaillus Broun. C. 812,
apicalis Broun. C. 872.
piceus Broun. C. 872.
deplanatns Sharp. C. 1297.
castaneus Broun. C. 1297.

finitimus Broun. C. 1298.
albikirfus Broun. C. 1298.
gnarus Broun. C. 1298.

Hybolasius—continued.
femoralis Broun. C. 1299.
tfioracicns Broun. C. 1299.
rufe^cens Broun. C. 1300.
dtibhts Broun. C. 1389.
optatus Broun. A. 6, xii, 389.
irigonellaris Hutton. T. xxx, 158.
cognatua Broun. A. 7, sii, 82.
laticollis Broun. A. 7, xii, S3.
graciUpes Broun. A. 7, xii, 84.
genalia Broun. A. 7, xii, 84.
varipes Broun. A. 8, iv, 284.
ciliatus Broun. B. 1, ii, 140.
vittiger Broun. B. 1, ii, 141.

lineiceps Broun. B. 1, iii, 257,
sculpluratus Broun. B, 1, iv, 341.
cupiendus Broun. T. xlv, 158.
tumidellus Broun. T. xlv, 159.

rngicollis Broun. T. xlv, 159.
Poecilippe Bates, 1874.

sticiica Bates. C. 615.

fiaripes White. C. 615.
medialia Sharp. C. 1301.

femoralis Sharp. C. 1301.
simplex Bates. C, 612.

Diastamerus Redtenhacher, 1868.
tomentosvs Redtenhacher. C. 616.

Tympanopalpus Redtenhacher, 1868.
dorsalis Redtenhacher, C. 617.

Adriopea Broun. 1910.

palUdata Broun. B. 1, i, 74.

Group PHYTOPHAGA.
Family CHRYSOMELIDAE.
Subfamily ExiMOLPrprAE.

Eucolaspis Sharp, 1886.
brunneus Fabricius. C. 622.
pallidipennis White. C. 622.

puncticuIUs Broun. C. 623.
jucundus Broun. C. 623.
subaeneus Broun. C. 024.
pUcatus Broun, A. 8, iv, 285.
sculptus Broun, C, 624.
merus Broun. C, 024,
brevicoUis Broun. C. 625,
atroceruleus Broun. C. 625.
ochraceus Broun. C. 1303.
coloratus Broun. C. 1303,
montanns Broun. C. 1304.
vittiger Broun. A, 6, xii, 391.
picticornia Broun. A. 6, xii, 391,

Atrichatus Sharp, 1886.
ochraceus Broun. C. 625 and 1305.
aeneicollis Broun. A, 6, xv, 419.
niiidulus Broun. A. 8, iv, 286.

Pilacolaspis Sharp, 1886.
wakefieldi Sharp. C. 1306.
hutloni Broun, C. 626.
rugiveniris Broun. B. 1. iii, 258.
nngvlatus Broun. T. xlv, 160.
latipennis Broun. T. xlv, 100.

Periiticus Sharp, 1876.

svffusus Sharp. C. 627.

antiquus Sharp. C. 627.

robustv.s Broun. C. 628.

plicatus Broun. B. 1, vii, 663.

Subfamily Cryptocephalinae,

Arnomv^ Sharp, 1876.

brouni Sharp. C. 619.

ciiriipes l^vown. C, 1390.

marginalis Broun. C. 1390.

viridicoUis Broun, A. 8, iv, 286.

signahts Broun. A. 8, iv, 287,

fulvns Broun. B, 1, iv, 342.

vicinns Broun. B. 1, iv, .342.

Alema Sharp, 1876.

paradoza Sharp. C. 620.

puncficoUis Broun. C. 620.
spaliosa Broun. C. 621.

Eualema Broun, 1903.

walkeri Broun. A. 7, xii, 86.

Scaphodxiis Chapuis, 1874.

compactus Sharp. C. 1302.

Subfamily Chrysomelin'ae.

AUocharis Sharp, 1882.

marginafa Sharp. C. 1306.

morosa Broun. C. 1307.
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.

*

AUocJtaris—continued.
limbata Broun. C. 1307.
praestans Broun. B, 1, v, 462.
subsulcata Broun. B. 1, v, 462.
nigrkollis Broun. B. 1, v, 463.
picticornis Broun. B. 1, v, 463.
media Broun. B. 1, v, 463.
fuscipes Broun. B. 1, v, 464.
robusta Broun. B. 1, v, 464. -

tarsalis Broun. B. 1, v, 465.
Chalcolampra,

specuUfera Sharp. B. 1, i, 77.
Aphihn Sharp, 1876.
enigma Sharp. C. 629.
preMosa Broun. C. 630.
punctata Broun. C. 630.
minuta Broun. C. 631.
monstrosa Broun. C. 874.
sobrina, Broun. C. 875.
praestans Broun. C. 1309.
convexa Broun. C. 1310.
latulum Broun, C. 1310.
scutdlaris Broun. C. 1501.
laticollis Broun. A. 6, xii, 392.
impressa Broun. B. 1, iii, 258.
sternalis Broun. B. 1, vii, 664.

Caccomolpus Sharp, 1886.
globoms Sharp. C. ] 308.
plagiatus Sharp. C. 1308.
pidlatvs Broun. C. 1309.
maculatiis Broun. C. 1 309.
ornaim Broun. B. 1, i, 77.
fectipes Broun. B, 1, iii, 259.
nignsternia Broun. B. 1, v, 465.
hallianus Broun. B. 1, v, 466.
ficscicornis Broun. B. 1, v, 466.
substriatus Broun. B. 1, v, 467.
tibialis Broun. B. 1, v, 467.
viride^^cens Broun. B. 1, v, 468.
subcupreus Broun. B. 1, vi, 589
ampins Broun. B. 1, vi 590.
cinctiger Broun. B. 1, vi, 590.
montanus Broun. B. 1, vii, 665,

Cyrtonogefm Broun, 1915.
crassus Broun. B. 1, iv, 343.

Subfamily Galerfcistae.
TAiperus Gcoffroy, 1764.

vulgaris Broun. C. 632.
aUenuaim Broun. C. 633.
thoracicus Broun. C, 633.
nigripes Broun. C. 634.
nigrica7is Broun. C. 634.
nitidicollis Broun. C. 634,
aeneus Broun, C. 635.
viridis Broun. C. 635.'

olmreae Broun. C. 1312.
rugicoUis Broun. C. 1313.
brevicolUs Broun. C. 1313.
9idcijer Broun. C. 1313.
rectipes Broun. C. 1314.
calcaratus Broun. C. 1314.
princeps Broun. C. 1314.
monticola Broun. C. 13L5.
fwcaius Broun. C, 1315.
sordidus Broun. G. 1316.
tnincatus Broun. C. 1316.
nigricornis Sharp. C. 1316,

Luperus—continued.
aenesceiis Sharp. G. 1317.
puncticollis Sharp. C. 1317.
mollis Broun. C. 1502.
cheesemani Broun. B. 1, i, 75.

obscurus Broun. B. 1, i, 76,

diversus Broun. B. 1, i, 76.

aaguJariits Broun, A, 8, iv, 288,
aculellaris Broun. A. 8, iv, 289.
lewisi Broun. A. 8, iv, 289.
axyrocMris Broun. A. 8, iv, 290.
palialis Broun. A. 8, iv, 290.
asperellus Broun. A. 8, iv, 290.

inaolitus Broun. B. I, iii, 260.
dilutipen Brotm. B. 1, iv, 344.

anthracinus Broun. B. 1, iii, 260.
bnllatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 201.
discrepans Broun. B. 1, iii, 261.
dilatatus Broun. B. 1 , iii, 262,
iridescens Broun. B. 1, iii, 263.
aurelhts Broun. B. 1, iii, 263.
nodicoljis Broun. B. 1, iv, 314.

jmbicollis Broun. B, 1, iv, 345.
halli Broun. B. 1, v, 469.
dilucidus Broun. B. I, v, 470.
cyanescens Broun. B. 1, v, 470.

^
gracilipes Broun. B. 1, v, 471.
mnor Broun. B. 1, v, 471,
quadricoUis Broun. B. 1, v, 472.
xenoscelis Broun. B. 1, v, 472.
perplexus Broun. B. 1, v, 473.
pygidialis Broun. B. 1, v, 473.
ntediocris Broun. B. 1 , v, 474.
aimmondsi Broun. T. xlv, 161.

foveigerus Broun. T. xlv 161.
o'connori Broun. T. xlv, 162.

airipmnis Broun. T. xlv, 162.
Allastena Broun, 1893,

nitida Broun. C. 1318.
quadrata Broun. C. 1319.
piliventris Broun. B. ], iv, 346.
eminens Broun. B. 1, v, 468.

Bryobates Broun, 1886.
conifonnis Broun. C. 874.
aeratua Broun. B. 1, ii, 141.
nigricans Broun, B. 1, ii, 142.
Tugidorsis Broun. B. 1, v, 461.

Subfamily Halticinae.
Trachytetra Sharp, 1886.

rugulosa Broun. C. 636 and 1311-

Jrontalis Broun. B. I, viii, 707,
robusta Broun, B. ], viii, 707.

Inopdonia Broun, 1893.
teslacea Broun. C. 637.
fuliginosa"Bro\m. G. 637.

PkuraUica Sharp, 1886.
cyanea Broun. C. 1312 and 638.

PhyllotreUi Clievrolat, 1839.
nitida Broun. 0. 636.
graminicola Broun. C. 1391.
littoralis Broun. 'C. 1391.
vittigera Broun. C. 1392.
passpalae Broun. B. 1, viii, 708.

Family BRUCHIDAE.
Brnchn^,

*rufiTnaniis Bohem.
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Group HETEROMERA.
Faiuily TENEBRIOXIDAE.

Subfamily Opatuinae,

Opafrum Fabricius, 1775.

laevigatam Fabricius, Ent, Syst.^

89, 5,

Psendopatrum Sharp, 188G.

tuberculicostatum White. C. 353.

sordidum Sharp. C. 1152.

Meaopcdrum Bioun, 1893.

granulosvm Broun. C. 1355.

dubium Broun. B. 1, v, 396.
Periatrum Sharp, 1886.

hdmsi Sharp. C. 1153.

tumipes Broun. C. 145G.

Syrphetodes Paseoe, 1875,

nuirginatus Paseoe. C. 352.

crenatTis Broun. C. 352.

decoratus Broun. G. 353.

bullatus Sharp. C. 1150.

Sylvius Broun. C. 1150.

cordipennis Broun. C. 1457.

dorsalis Broun. C. 1458.

piiiiciaius Broun. C. 1458.

nodosalis Broun. A. 7, xiv, 56.

simplex Broun. A. 7, xii, 69.

variegatus Broun. B. 1, v, 392.

thoracicus Broun. B. 1, vi, 540.

qyensus Broun. B. 1, vi, 540.

iruncatus Broun. T. xliv, 435.

Paraphylax Broun, 1880.

sguamiger Broun.. C. 355.

varius Broun. C. 355.

binodosiis Broun. A. 6, xv, 240.

sternalis Broun. A. 7, xiv, 57.

exiguus Broun. B. I, iii, ]95.

Exohadrus Broun, 1893.

volutithorax Broun. C. 356 and 1153.

],

Subfa tally Tracjiyscet.inae

Chaerodes White, 1846.

trackyscdides White. C. 357.

laelus Broun. C, 358.

concolor Sharp. C. 358.

/meatus Broun. A, 6, xv, 241.

Actizeta Paseoe, 1875.

amtnobioidea Paseoe. C. 359.

albala Paseoe. C. 360.

Subfamily Dmperixae.
Menimus Sharp, 1876.

batesi Sharp. C. 361.

p^incticeps Broun. C. 301.

oblongiis Broun. C. 362.
caecua Sharp. C. 362.
crinalis Broun. C. 363.
crassus Shari>. C. 363.
dubius Broun. C. 363.
obscurus Broun. C. 364.
thoracicus Broun. C, 364,
curtulus Broun. C. 785.
piceus Broun. C. 788.
9triaiulus Broun. C. 842.
einnattcs Broun. C. 842,
vicinus Broun. A. 6, xii, 288.

Menimus—continued,

laevkolUs Broun. A. 6, xv, 242.
hutncralis Broun. B. 1, i, 41.

aemnlator Broun, B. 1, i^ 42.

pubkeps Broun. B. 1, vi, 541.
lineutus Broun. T. xliv, 436.

Bolitophagas Illiger, 1798.

angulijer Blanchard. Voy. Pole Sud,
ir, 167.

Ulotna Castelnau, IS 10.

i€)iebriotwides White. C. 366.

laevicostata Blanchard. Voy, Pole Sud.
iv, 165.

Tenebrlo Linnaeus.
*obscuraus Fabricius.

*molitor Linnaeus.*

Ulomotyp'iis Broun, 1886.

laevigatus Broun. C. 841.

Apihom Bates, 1872.

rufceps Bates. C. 367.

glabritarsis Sharp. C. 1153.

Cilibe Brgme, 1 842.

opacula Bates. . C. 368.

nUiduIa Bates. C. 369,

otageyisis Bat^s. C. 370.

elovgaia Breme, C, 371.

pascoei Bates. C. 372.

humeralis Bates. C. 373.

thoracica Bates. C. 373.
' bretripennis Bates. C, 374,

granulosa Breme. C. 375.

rugosa Bates. C. 375.

tibialis Bates. C. 376.

impressifrons Bates. C. 376.

buchanani Broun. C. 377,

hulloni Sharp. C. 378.

marginaUs Broun. C. 1155.

phosphugoides White. Voy. Ereb,

Terr, J
Insects^ 11.

costella Broun. A, 7, xv, 544,

lateralis Broun. A. 8, iii, 408.

smithiana Broun, A, 8, iii, 409.

saragoides Paseoe. T. xii, 148.

subcostata Sharp, T. xii, 149.

Zolodinus Blanchard, 1853-

zealandicus Blanchard. C. 379.

Lorelus Sharp, 1876.

priscv^s Sharp. C. 381.

•pubescens Broun, C. 381.

crassicornis Broun. C. 382.

quadricollis Broun, C. 786,

lalulus Broun. B. 1, i, 43.

tarsalis Broun. B. 1, i, 43.

marginalis Broun. B. 1, i, 43.

sternalis Broun. B. 1, i, 44.

nigresce7is Broun. B. 1, i, 45.

Demlritis Hvonn, 1895.

carimdatu^ Broun. A, 6, xv, 243.

Arihopus Sharp, 1876.

brouni Sharp. C. 383.

Edalus Broun, 1893.

alienus Broim. C. 391.

opacua Broun. C. 1160.

pleuralis Broun. A. 6, xii, 289.

and
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Group HETEROMERA^co^^ftwwecZ.

Subfamily Cnodaloni?«"AE.

Artystona Bates, 1873.

ericJi6om Bates. C. 384.

waJcefieldi Bates, C. 385,

rugictps Bates. C. 385,

obscura Sharp, C. 1154.

collaris Sharp, C. 1154.

obsoleta Sharp. C, 1154,

interrupta Redtenbacher. Reise Novara,
Coleop., 128.

philpotti Broun, B. 1, i, 45.

tinctdla Broun. B, 1, i, 46.

vidua Broun. B. 1, i, 46.

Subfamily Helopinae,

Pheloneis Pascoe, 1866.

harpaloides White. Voy. Ereb. and
Terror, Insects^ 11,

bullatum Pascoe. C. 386.

intricatum Bates. C. 387.
aucklandicum Broun. C. 387.

amaroides White. C, 388.
aeratum Broun. C. 388,
lentum Broun, C. 389.
zealandicum Bates. C. 390.
tlioracicum Bates. C. 390.
cheesemani Broun. C. 787.
cJudmeri Broun. C. 787.
inddgator Broun. C. 839.

rufilabrum Broun. C, 840.
hanseni Broun. C, 929.
nigritulum Broun. C. 930.
muUistriaturn Sharp. C. 1155.
Simplex Sharp. C. 1156.
sericatum Sharp. C. 1156.
intermedium Sharp. C. 1 156.
dunedinis Sharp, C. 1157.
nrquharti Broun. C. 1157.
tnimatutio Broun. C. 1157.
gratioatim Broun. C. 1158.
turgidulitm Broun. C. 1168.
tuberculatum Guerin. Voy, Pole Sud, iv,

175.

, aimulans Redtenbachor. Reise Novara,
32.

femorale Broun. B. 1, i, 48.
titahiense Broun, B. 1, i, 49.
tinctum Broun. B. 1, ii, 111.
calcaratum Broun. B. 1, ii, 110,
hudsoni Broun. A. 8, iii, 411.
apposifus Broun. B. 1, iv, 322.
halli Broun. B. 1, v, 392.
angulntus Broun. B. 1, v, 393,
dubilans Broun. B. 1, v, .394.

ciirtulus Broun, B. 1, v, 394.
complicatuw Broun. T, xUv, 437.

Pseudhelops Guerin.

tuberculatus Guerin. S. 106.
quoAlricollia Broun. S. 107.
posticalis Broun. S. 107.
interrupius Broun. S. 108.

aubatriatxts Broun. B. 1, i, 47.
nodosus Broun. B. 1, i, 47,

Cerodolus Sharp, 1886.

chrysorneloidcs S\\aT\). C. 1161.

genialis Broun. C. 11G2.

aeneus Broun. C. 1162.

tuberculatus Broun. B. 1, v, 395.

capitalis Broun. B. 1, v, 395.

sulcisternus Broun. B. 1, v, 396.

curvellus Broun. T. xliv, 437.

Leiopeplus Broun, 1893.

ezpolitus Broun. C. 392 and 1160.

Subfamily Amaryg^jinak.

Amarygynus Dalman, 1823.

zealandicus Bates. C.
**

Gnathocerus,

^cormihis Fabricius.

Tribolium,

*ferrtigiiieum Fabiicius.

oOl.

Family CISTELIDAE,

Amarosoma Redtenbacher, 1868.

metallicns White, C. 395.

sophorae Broun. C. 396.
violacea Broun. B. 1, i, 49.

Xylochus Broun, 1880.
substriatus Broun. C. 397.

tibialis Broun. C. 397.
dentipes Broun. C. 788.

spinifer Broun. C. 1168.
Omedes Broun, 1893.

nitidus 'Qtoxxti. 0. 1169.

fnscatus Broun. C. 1170.
apterus Broun. A. 6, xv, 244.

Family LAGRIIDAE.
Lagrioda Fairmaire et Germain, 1860

brounii Pascoe. C. 408.

Family MELANDRYIDAE.
Ctenoplectron Redtenbacher, 1868.

Jasciatum Redtenbacher- C, 401.

Juliginosum Broun. C. 402,
maculaium Broun. C. 691.
costatum Broun. C. 691.
vittatum Broun. C- 844.
coloratum Broun. C. 959.
digmim Broun. 0. 960.

AUopterus Broun, 1886.
reticulatus Broun. C, 790.
orna^ua Broun, C. 401,
instabilis Broun. C. ^H.
cavelli Broua. C. 1356.
simulaihs Broun. B. I, i, 52.

Hylobia Broun, 1880.
velox Broun. C. 404.
undulafa Broun. C. 404.
nebeciilosa Broun. C. 404.
p-uUa Broun. C. 405.
nigricornia Broun. C. 405.
calida Broun. C. 405.
hifasciata Broun. C. 406.
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Hylobia—continued.
minor Broun. C. 406.
cylindrata Broim. C. 406.
usitata Broun. C. 407.
nigella Broun. C. 407.
sexnotafa Broun. B. 1, iv, 324,
acuminata Broun, B. 1, iv, 325.
arboricola Broun, B. 1, iv, 325.
plagiaia Broun. T. xliv, 439.

PMlpoitiaBTou-n, 1915.

maculaius Broun. B. 1, iv, 323.
mollis Broun. C. 960.

Ohalcodrya Redtenbacher, 1868.
variegata Redtenbacher. C. 403.

Onysius Broun, 1 886.
anomdlus Broun. C. 843.
ptdcJier Broun. C. 1357.

Doxozilora Broun, 1909.
punctata Broun. A. 8, iii, 412.

Axylita Broun, 1914.
sericophora Broun. B. 1, ii, 112.

AUorchesia Broun, 1914.
validipes Broun. B. 1, ii, 113.
guinnessi Broun. T. xliv, 439.

Neorchesia Broun, 1914.
divergens Broun. B. 1, ii, 114.
terricola Broun. B. 1, iii, 197.

Mecorchesia Broun, 1914.
spectabilis Broun. B. 1, ii, 116,
brevicornis Broun. B. 1, ii, 116.

Lyperochuris Broun, 1914.
agilis Broun. B. 1, ii, 118.

Nothotelus Broun, 1914.
.ocularius Broun. B. 1, ii, 119.

Family PYTHIDAE.
Salpingus Gyllenhal, 1810.

perpunciattis Broun. C. 398.
bilunatus Pascoe. C. 398.
angusticollis Broun. C. 399.
unguiculus Broun. C. 399.
lantus Broun. C. 400.
hirtus Broun. C. 789.
simplex Broun. C. 789.
quisquilius Broun. C. 789.
foasulatxis Broun. C. 1459.
ornatus Broun. A. 6, xv, 245.
cognatus Broun. B. 1, i, 49.
Tugulosus Broun. B. 1, i, 50.
tarsalis Broun. B. 1, i, 51.
simplex Broun. B. 1, i, 51.
semilaevis Broun. B. 1, iii, 196.
atrellus Broun. B. 1, iii, 196.
deniicollls Broun. B. 1, iii, 196.
alerrirnus Broun. B. 1, vi, 542,
nigricans Broun. B. 1, vii, 618.

Agapytlio Broun, 1919.
foveicollis Broun. B. 1, vi, 543.

Family ANTHICIDAE
Subfamily Anthicinae.

Cotes Sharp—continued.
proba Broun. C. 691.
crispi Broun. C. 412.
optimu Broun, C. 1165.
puncluta Btouu, C. 1165.
dorsalis Broun. C. 1166.
distincia Broun. C. 1166.
proxima Broun. C. 1167.
rnfa Broun. C. 1167.
insignis Broun. T. xliv, 438.
halliana Broun. B. 1, viii, 690,
bnllaia Broun. B, 1, viii, 690.

Anthicus PaykuU, 1798.
obscuricornis Broun. C. 411.
pdlucidlpes Broun. C. 412.
minor Broim. C. 930.
aTUhracinus BToxm, C. 1168.
/a//aa; Broun. C. 1168.

flavitarsis Broun. B. 1, ii, 119.

*floralis Linnaeus.

Subfamily Pedilinae.

Macratria Newman, 1838,
exilis Pascoe. C. 409,
verticalis Sharp. C. 409.

Scraptogetus Broun, 1893.

anthracinus Broun. C. 1358,

(^oies Sharp, 1877.
»e«<tto Sharp. C, 411.

1 3—Trans.

Family OEDEMERIDAE.
Sde^wpalpus White, 1846.

cyaneus Fabrioius. C. 420.
subviridia White. Voy. Ereb. awJ

Insects, 13.

aciphyllae Broun. C. 845.
rectipes Broun. A. 8, iii, 413.

Sessinia Pascoe, 1863.

strigipennis Wliite. C. 420.

latiuscula Brnun. C. 421.
lineata Fabrioius. C, 421.

pauperata Pascoe. C. 422.

nemoralis Broun. C. 845.

longicornis Broun. C, 1459.

fhoracica Broun. A. 6, xii, 290.

reversa Broun. A. 6, xii, 291.

stictica Broun. B. 1, iii, 199.

broolcesi Broun. B. 1, v, 397.

Thelyphassa Pascoe, 1876.

diaphana Pascoe. C. 422.

obsctira Broun. C. 422.

conspicua Broun. C. 790.

limbatn Broun. C. 961.

fuscata Broun, A. 7, xii, 70.

longicoUis Broun. A. 7, xii, 70.

Dammarobius Broun, 1886,
mollis Broun. C. 846.

BacuUpalpus Broun, 1880.

rarus Broun. C. 423.

maritimus Broun. A. 8, iii, 414.

Exocalopus Broun, 1893.

pecfivat4i.s Broun. C. 1170.

antennalis Broun. A. 7, xii, 71.

nitidiceps Broun. B. 1, i, 53.

Phytiha Broun, 1893.

propera Broun. C. 1172.

Terr. ,
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Techmessa Bates, 1874.

concolor Bates. C. 424.

telephoroides Bates. C. 424.

attenuata Broun. C. 1172.

variayis Broun. C. 1173.

mgicollis Broim. B. 1, i, 52.

lo^iglcollis Broun. A. 7, xii, 70,

Techmessodes Broun, 1893.

picticornis Broun. C. 424,

versicolor Broun. C. 1173.
cephalotes Broun. B. 1, i, 53.

Metasclera Broun, 1914.
nigricans Broun, B. 1, iii, 198.

arborea Broun. B. 1, iii, 198.

Nacerdes.

*nielanura Schmidt.

Family MORDELLIDAE.
Subfamily MoRDELLrNAE.

Mordella Linnaeus, 1758.

antarctica White. Voy. Ereb, and Terror,
Insects, 12.

funerea Pascoe. C. 414,
tibialis Broun. C. 414.

Mordella—continued.
detracta Pascoe. C. 414.

tairuensis Broun. C. 414.

MordeUistena Costa, 1855.

jucunda Broun. C. 415.

neglecta Broun. C, 415,

Zeamordella Broun, 1880.

monucha Broun. C. 847.

Apeosina Brouu, 1881.

stewarti Broun. C. G93.

tener Broun. C. 693.

Cryptomera Broun, 1893.

nigra Broun. C, 1359.

Subfamily Rhipiphorinae.

Rhipistena Sharp, 1878.

lugubris Sharp. C. 417.

cryptarthra Broun. A. 7, xiv, 58.

8ulcicep6 Broun. A. 7, xiv, 59.

Allocinops Broun, 1919.

brookesi Broun. B. 1, vii, 619.

Sharpia Broun, 1880 (not of Touniier,

1873).

hirtella Broun. C. 418.

Xylophilus.

xenurihrus Broun. B. 1, i, 54.

Group EHYNCHOPHORA.
Family BRENTHIDAE.

Teramocerus.
barbicornis Fabriciua. C. 544.
cylindricornia Fabricius C. 543.

Family ANTHRIBIDAE.
Anthribus Geoffroy, 1762.

spinifer Sharp. C. 545.
sharpi Broun. C. 546.
brouni Sharp. C. 547.
halli Broun. B. 1, vi, 586.
sandageri Broun. C. 1261.
obsoletus Broun. C. 1262.
rudis Sharp. C. 547,
buUatus Sharp. C. 548.
vatea Sharp. C. 548.
inoniatus Sharp. C. 1255,
concolor Sharp. C. 1256.
bmnnms Broun. C. 1262.
flavipilus Broun. A. 6, xv, 417.
tessdlatus Broun. C. 1263.
curvatus Broun. C. 1263.
lanugitiosus Broun. C. 549.
phymatodes Redtenbacher. C. 550.
fuscopictus Broun. C. 564.
hetaera Sharp. C, 550.
discedens Sharp. C, 551.
iuberosus Sharp. C. 1254,
alius Sharp. C. 551.
ornatus Sharp. C. 552.
huttoni Sharp. C. 553.
decens Broun. C. 1264.

Anthribus—continued.

finitirnus Broun. C- 1264.

anxins Broun. C. 1265.

laelabilis Broun, C. 1265.

deterius Broun. C. 1266.
impar Broun. C. 1266.
picipictua Broun. C. 742.

nigrescens Broun. C. 743.

ioTulosus Broun. C. 743.

crassus Sharp. C. 560.
nanus Sharp. C. 661.
atomua Sharp. C. 561.
purpureus Broun. C. 559,

minor Broun. C. 1260.

fungicola Broun. C. 1261.

fhoracicus Broun. C. 1261.

cucullatus Sharp. C, 1256.

anguliceps Broun. B. 1, i, '72.

rugifer Broun. B. 1, i, 72.

maurus Broun. B. 1, i» 72.

suspectua Broun. B. 1, i, 73-

albiceps Broun. B. 1, ii, 138.

imitariua Broun. B. 1, ii, l^^*

lewiai Broun. A. 8, iv, 159.

philpoUi Broun. A. 8, iv, 160.

venustus Broun. B. 1, iii» 254.

cornutellua Brouu. T. xiv, 150.

Uvinensia Broun. T. xiv, 150.

(^scurua Broun. T. xiv, 151.

wairirensia Broun. T. xiv, 152.

criaiatellus Broun. T. xliii, lH-
propinquus Broun. T. xliii, 112

pilicornia Broun. T. xliii, 112*
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Exilis Paseoe, 1873 (^Lawsonia Sharp).

Imvsoni Sharp. C. 556.
variabilis Sharp. C. 557.

Arecopais Broun, 1893.
spectabilis Broun. C, 558.

Proscoporhinus Montrouzier, 1860.
meinertzhageni Broun. C. 563.
signatus Broun. C. 1268.
viridescens Broun. C. 1269.
albifrons Sharp. C. 1269,

Etnalis Sharp, 1873.
spinicoUis Sharp. C. 554.

Eugonissus Broun. C. 1893.
pictipes Broun. C. 1257.
conulus Broun. C. 5^^.
proximus Broun. C. 555.
obtusus Sharp. C. 1256.
turneri Broun. T. xlv, 148.
sylvanus Broun. T. xlv, 149.

Dysyiocryptus Broun, 1893.
plagiatus Broun. C. 1258,
teataceus Broun. C. 1259.
palUdua Broun, C. 1259.
macuUfer Broun, C. 1260.
nigricans Broun. C. 1260.
inflatus Sharp. C. 562.
dignus Broun. C. 563.
rugosus Sharp. C. 563.
setigerus Broun. B. 1, vii, 658.

Araeocerus Pascoe, 1876.
pardalis Pascoe. C. 559.

Xenanthribus Broun, 1893.
hirsutus Broun. C. 1270.

Doticus,

*pestile7is Olliff.

Family CURCULIONIDAE.
Subfamily OTioRHYNcnmAE.

Nicaeana Pascoe, 1877.
modesta Pascoe. C. 428.
concinna Broun. C. 847.
cmerea Broun. C. 931.
cervina Broun. C. 1360.
tarsalis Broun. C. 1460.
^nfuscata Broun. A. 8, iv, 52.
catoptoides Broun. B. 1, iii, 200.
placida Broun. B, 1, iii, 201.
graciUcornis Broun, B. 1, iii, 201.
crassifroTis Broun. B. 1, v, 398.
nesophila Broun. T. xlv, 97.
cordipennis Broun. B. I, vii, 619.

picHpes Broun. A. 7, xii, 75.
^tygeopetes Broun, 1893.
^ittoralis Broun. C. 1176.
-^ ^o^witt^ Broun, 1910.
haai Broun. T. xliii, 103.

^^yropa Pascoe, 1875.
tychioides Pascoe. C. 437.
'^antima Broun. C. 438.
^evtpennis Broun. C. 438.
<^^a Broun. C. 698
varia Broun. C. 698,
discors Broun, C. 699, and A. 7, xiv, 106.

13*

Ceeyropa—continued.

seliycra Broun. C. 905.
macularia Broun. C. 961.
albicans Sharp. C. 1 1 75.
Jumosa Broun. C. 1175.
altemata Broun. A, 7, xiv, 105.
lineifera Broun. A. 7, xii, 72.
striata Broun. A. 7, xii, 73,
sulcifrons Broun. B. 1, v, 398.
striatella Broun. B. 1, v, 399.
jucunda Broun. B. 1, v, 400.
laticollis Broun, B, 1, v, 400.
litorea B. 1, '^43.VI, o

Nonnotus Sharp, 1886.
griseolus Sharp. C. 1177.
eclectvs Broun. C. 1177,
pallescens Broun, C. 1178.
albicayis Broun. C. 443.
albatus Broun. C. 694.
nigricans Broun. T. xlv, 98.

Tigones Broun, 1886.
cauduta Broun. C. 865.
osculans Broun. C, 856,
certa Broun. C. 856.
grisea Broun, C. 866.
cervina Broun, C, 857.
aulica Broun. C. 1180.
variegata Broun.
Scutellaria Broun.
cruda Broun. C.

antennalis Broun.
diversa Broun.
rufula Broun.
cavelli Broun,
obsciira Broun.

C. 1181.

C. 1181.

1182.

C, 1182,

C. 1183.

C. 1183,

C. 1361,

C. 1361.

cuspidata Broun. C. 694,
plana Broun. C. 700,

dispar Broun. A. 7, xiv, 107.

philpotti Broun. B. 1 , i, 57,

humeralis Broun. B, 1, iii, 202.

flectiscapus Broun. B. 1, iii, 202.

nasalis Broun. B, 1, v, 401,
ciiimns Broun. B. 1, v, 401.

ihoracica Broun. B, 1, v, 402,
variata Broun. B. 1, v, 403.

miirina Broun, B, 1, v, 403.

asaimilis Broun, B. 1, v, 404.

setosa Broun. B.
longiceps Broun,
bicostelhfs Broun.

404.

,405,
1. V,

B. 1, V
B. 1, vi, 544.

T. xlv, 100.

C, 1179.

C. 1179.

C. 1180,

aWopicta Broun.
gracilis Sharp.

binodulus Sharp.
robnstus Sharp.
rugosa Broun. T. xlv, 99.

longipes Broun. B. 1, vii, 620.

Epitimetes Pascoe, 1877.

lutosus Pascoe, C. 435.

wahefieldi Sharp, C. 1183,

cupreus Broun- B. 1, v, 406.

foveiger Broun. B. 1, v, 406.

grisealis Broun. T. xlv, 97.

bicolor Broun. B. 1, vii, 621.

B. 1. vii. 622.densua Broiin.
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Group nRYNCROVUOnA—continued.

Exonastus Broun, 1919.

ampins Broun. B. 1, vii, 623.

fumidus Broun. B. 1, vii, 623.

Platyomidu White, 1846.

binodes White. C. 442.

ceihsaria Pasooe. C. 442.

aculeata Broun. C. 442.

peniiciosa Broun, C. 442.

apicalis Broun. G. 701.

amota Broun. C. 793.

enysi Broun. C. 852.

aequa Broun. C. 932,
hochstetteri Redtenbacher. C. 476.

simulairix Sharp. C. 1185.
depressa Broun. C. 1185,
brevicornis Broun. A. 7, xiv, 107.

caudata Broun. B. 1, i, 54.

humeralis Broun. B. 1, i, 55.

tibialia Broun. B. 1, i, 56.

verrv/^sa Broun. B. 1, ii, 120.

philpoUi Broun. B, 1, vi, 545.
kamiltoni Broun. T. xlv, 100.
morosa Broun. T. xlv, 101.
dorsalis Broun. B. 1, v, 407.
citprealis Broun. B. 1, v, 408.
Jnscella Broun. B. 1, v, 409.
rectirostris Broun. B. 1, v, 409.
hystricula Broun. B. 1, v, 410.
sulcicollis Broun. B. 1, v, 410.
latipennis Broun. B. 1, v, 411.
versicolor Broun. T, xliii, 103.

Thesius Broun, 1909.
inophlaeoides. A. 8, iv, 60.

Rhynchogoniis

,

germanus Broun. A. 6, xii, 293.
Lyperobates Broun, 1893.

asper Broun. C. 1462.
guinnessi Broun, T. xlv, lOL
eleganhdus Broun. T. xlv, 102.
rosiralis Broun. T. xlv, 103.
punctaius Broun. T. xlv, 103,
waterworthi Broun. B. 1, i, 57.
carinifer Broun. B. 1, i, 58.
ardens Broun. B. 1, i, 59,
virilis Broun. A. 8, iv, 58.

Zenographus Broun, 1915.
metallescens Broun. B. 1, iv, 327.
allinoiaius Broun. B. 1, vii, 626.

Hygrochus Broun, 1881.
oscitana Broun. C. 703.
verrucosus Broun. C. 1220.
illepidus Broun. C. 1220.
oculalus Broun. A. 6, xii, 292.
cordipennis Broun. B. 1, i, 59.
scutellaris Broun. B. 1, ii, 121.
granifer Broun. A. 8, iv, 58.
monilifer Broun. B. 1, vii, 625.

Hotnodus Broun, 1881,
fumeua Broun. C. 703.
posticalis Broun. B. 1, viii, 697.
longicoriiis Broun. B. 1, viii, 698.
cuprealis Broun. B, 1, viii, 698.

Aporolobus Sharp, 1886.
irritus Pascoe. C. 431 and C. 1186.
hariolus Broun. C. 848.

Aporolobus—continued.

cecyrophides Broun. C. 905.

rugosus Broun. C. 930.

pallidus Broun. C, 1365.

albosparsus Broun. B. 1, ii, 120.

scapalis Broun. B. 1, vi, 545.

Proboscocoehis Broun, 1909.

sculpiuraius Broun. A. 8, iv, 56.

Notiopatae Broun, 1893.

setifer Broun. C. 1187.

sternalis Broun. C. 1462.

clarus Broun. C. 431.

ierricola Broun. T. xlv, 105.

Phaeocharis Broun, 1913.
cuprealis Broun. T. xlv, 105,

punctaius Broun. T. xlv, 105.

Paelocharis Broun, 1893.

inflata Broun. C. 1188.

vestita Broun. C- 1463.

corpulenta Broun. C. 431.

Getopsephus Broun, 1913.
acuminatus Broun. T. xlv, 107.

costifer Broun. B. 1, vi, 558.

funestus Broun. B. 1, vi, 559.

Protolobus Sharp, 1886.
obacurus Sharp. C- 1188.

porculus Pascoe. C. 430.

granicollis Broun. B. 1, iii, 203.

nodosus Broun. B. 1, v, 412.

Drymaria Broun, 1909.
cilipes Broun. A. 8, iv, 57.

Heterexis Broun, 1909.
eculptipennis Broun. S, 114.

laevinsculus Broun. S. 114.

Catodryobius Broun, 1909.
vestitus Broun. S. 109.
benhami Broun. S. 110.
tetricus Broun. S. 110.
erubescens Broun. S. HI.
grandis Broun. S. 112.

Inocatoptes Broun, 1909.
incertu6 Broun. S. 113.

Catoptes SchGnhcrr, 1842.
obliquis Schonherr. C. 428.
parilis Pascoe. C. 443,
compressus Broun. C. 429.

obliquisignatus Bohem. C, 693.

attenualus Broun. C. 791.
pilosellns Broun. C, 853,

bicosiaius Broun. C. 853.
vexator Broun. A, 7, xiv, 108.

egeus Broun. A, 7, xiv, 109.

duplex Broun. A. 7, xiv, 110.

spermophilus Broun. A.
aequalis Broun. A.
coustricius Broun. B. 1, i, 60.

tibialis Broun. C. 854.
stolid'us Broun. C. 854.

caliginosus Broun. C. 1189.

posticalis Broun, C. 1189.

humeralis Broun. C. 1190.

cluilmeri Broun. C. 1190.

asperellua Broun, C. 1191.

cheeaernani Broun, C. 1191-

decorus Broun. C. 1192.
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Gatoptes—continued.
brevicornis Sharp. C. 1193.
aemulator Broun. C, 1193.
tenebricus Broun. C. 1194.
latipennis Broun. C. 1362.
furvus Broun. C. 1362.
vastaior Broun. C. 1463.
scutellaris Sharp. C. 1503.
loiigulus Sharp. C. 1504.
limbatus Broizn. A. 8, iv, 60.
spcctabilis Broun. B. 1, iii, 205.
subnitidus Broun. B. 1, iii, 206.
curvatus Broun, B. 1, iii, 206.
carinalis Broun. B. 1, iii, 207.
argentalis Broun, B. 1, iii, 208.
Juttwsus Broun. B. 1, iii, 208.
subplicahcs Broun. B. 1, v, 412.
dehiscent Broun. B. 1, v, 413.
robustm Broun. B, 1, v, 414.
albosparsm Broun. B. 1, v, 415.
pallidipes Broun. B. 1, v, 415.
fiaviventris Broun. B. 1, v, 416.
nigricans Broun. B. 1, v, 416.
lobaius Broun. B. 1, vii, 626.
apicalis Broun. B. 1, viii, 691.

Haplolobus Broun, 1893.
saevus Broun. C. 1199.
aethiops Broun. C. 1199.
gregalis Broun. C. 1199.
frontalis Broun. B. 1, iii, 204.
granulatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 204.

Neoevas Broun, 1919.
celmisiae Broun. B. 1, vii, 624.

Heterodiscus Sharp, 1886.
iiisoliius Sharp. C, 1197.

Echinopepius Broun, 1886.
dilaiahis Broun. C. 852.
verrucatm Broun, B. 1, iii, 211.
dorsalis Broun. B. I, iii, 212.

Brachyolm White, 1846.
punciatm White. C. 432.
brevinscxdus Broun. C. 440.
elegmis Broun. C. 1194.
inaequalis Sharp. C. 1195.
huftoni Sharp. C. 1195.
bagooides Sharp. C. 1195.
punctipennis Sharp. 0. 1196.
longicolUs Sharp, C. 1196.
viridescens Broun. C. 1303.
posticaUs Broun. C. 13f34.

albescens Broun. A, 7, xii, 73.
cervalis Broun. A. 7, xii, 74.
syhaticus Broun. B. 1, i, 61.
asperatm Broun. B. 1, iii, 209.
fuscipichts Broun. B. 1, iii, 210.
bicostatus Broun. B. 1, v, 416.
terricola Broun. B. 1, v, 417.
labeculatus Broun. T. xlv, 107.
varius Broun. T. xlv, 108.
'nodirodris Broun. B. 1, vii, 627.
ohscurus Broun. B. 1, vii, 628.

^ryodrassus Broun, 1917.
miricollis Broun. B. 1, v, 418.

^nocatoptes Broun, 1902.
incertm Broun. T. xxxiii, 178.

Agaiholobus Broun, 1913.
waterhousei Broun. T, xlv, 109.

Inopliloeus Pascoe, 1875.
trai'ersii Pascoe. C. 439.
inuiis Pascoe. C. 439.
rhesus Pascoe. C. 439.
viiiosus Pascoe. C. 440.
rubidus Broun. C. 600.
nigellus Broun, C. 700.

praelatus Broun, C. 851.
sulcifer Broun. C. 905.

costifer Broun. C. 932.

egregius Broun. C. 962.

nodifer Broun. C. 1200.

(dacer Broun. C. 1200.

albonotatus Broun. C. 1201.
vestitus Broun. C. 1202.

suturalis Broun. C, 1464.
vtUaris Pascoe. A, 4, xvi, 220.

medius Broun. A. 6, xii, 294.

sternalis Broun. A. 7, xiv. 111.

discrepans Broun. A. 7, xiv, 112.

longicornis Broun. A. 7, xiv, 113,

quadricollis Broun. A. 8, iv, 53.

laetificus Broun. A. 8, iv, 54.

peusus Broun. B. 1, iii, 212.

sidcicoUis Broun. B. 1, iii, 213.

aplorhinus Broun. B. 1, iv, 327.

tricosiatus Broun. B. I, iv, 328.

fuscatus Broun. B. 1, v, 419.

collinus Broun. B. 1, v, 419.

cuprelhis Broun. B. 1, vii, 628.

ohsoletus Broun. B. 1, vii, 629.

sexnodosus Broun. B. 1-, vii, 630.

festiLcae Broun. B. 1, vii, 631.

Otiorhynchus Germar.
^sulcatzis Fabricius.

Subfamily Cylindrokhinae.

Pliaeophanu^ Broun, 1886.

rugosus Broun. C. 793.

similis Broun. C. 1216.

lituratus Broun. C. 1216.

o^connori Broun. B. 1, vii, 631.

inornaiiis Broun. B. 1, vii, 632.

Heteraomus Broun, 1893.

longipes Broun. C, 1218.

Atiagoliia Sharp, 1882.

Ac/m^t Sharp. C. 1215.

pallesceus Broun. A. 7, xii, 76.

Mecosargon Broun, 1915.

costipennis Broun. B. 1, iv, 320,

Sargon Broun, 1903.

carinaiiis Broun. A. 7, xii, 77.

hudsoni Broun. A. 8, iv, 70.

PparcJius 'Rionn, 1904.

lewisi Broun. A. 7, xiv, 114.

halli Broun. B. 1, iv, 330.

Phaedropholus Broun, 1910,

o\onnori Broun. B. 1, i, 67,

Phoroteles Broun, 1893.

graniger Broun. C. 850.

Heterotyles 'Broun, I8SG.

argentatns Broun. C, 795,
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Rhadinosomiia Schonherr, 1840,

acuminatus Schonherr, C. 430.

Uderomias Broun, 1913.

foveirostris Broun. T. xlv, 121,

Hadramphus Broun, 1910. •

spinipennis Broun. T. xliii, 105

iSubfamilv Molyttnae.

Li/perohius Pascoe, 1876,

huttoni Pascoe. C. 445.

tubercnlatus Pascoe. C. 445.

carinaliLS Broun. C. 702.

cwpiendus Broun. C. 962.
laeviuaculiis Broun. T, xxiii, 179.
hudsoni Broun. B. 1, ii, 127.
aciphyllae Broun. B. 1, v, 442.
fatlaz Broun. B. 1, v, 443.
spedenit Broun. B. 1, v, 443.

Liparogdm Broun, 1915.
sulcatissiTmis Broun, B. 1, iv, 331.

Lyperopaia Broun, 1893.
mirus Broun. C. 1222.
alternans Broun. B. 1, ii, 128.

Subfamily Hylobitnae.

EircUua Pascoe, 1877.
parvulus Pascoe, C. 447.
tetricus Broim. C. 447.
costatus Broun. C. 794.
ornatus Broun. C. 906.
sMavis Broun. C. 934.
pyriformis Broun. C. 1223.
rugosus Broun. C. 1223.
nitirostris Broun. B. 1, i, 65.

Bryocaius Broun, 1914.
cdternans Broun. B. 1, iii, 219.
jugosus Broun. B. 1, ill, 219.
nodicollis Broun. B. 1, iii, 220.
nigrirostris Broun. B. 1, iii, 220.
ampins Broun. B. 1, ill, 221.
burrowsi Broun. B. 1, iv, 332.
quadricolUa Broun. B. l/vj, 559.
rubidua Broun. B. 1, vi, 559.
degans Broun. B. 1, vi, 560.
hiimeraius Broun. B. 1, vi, 560.
luguhris Broun. B, 1, vi, 561.
cras8iro8tri8 Broun. B. 1, vi, 561.
niticollis Broun. B. 1, vii, 633.
iridescens Broun, B. 1, vi, 633.
rugoaus Broun. B. 1, vii, 634
pUcatus Broun. B. 1, viii, 693.
crasaipea Broun. B. 1, viii, 694
angustus Broun. B. 1, viii, 694'
fordi Broun. B. 1, viii, 694.
divf^raua Broun, B, 1, viii, 695
th^ractcna Broun. B. 1, viii, 695
ovipennis Broun. B. 1, viii/ 696.*

i:>hlboderw.a Broun, 1909.
impresaipennis Broun, A. 8, iv, 68

Exeiratus Broun, 1914.
aetarius Broun. B. 1, ii, 129.

Athor Broun, 1909.
arcifera Broun. A. 8, iv, 69.

Dryopais 'Broun, 1886.

^variabilis Broun. C. 933,

Paedaretua Pascoe, 1876.

hiapidua Pascoe. C. 444.

rujulus Broun. B. 1,1, 65.

Subfamily Ruyparosominar.

Phryvizua Pascoe, 1875.

terreus Pascoe. C, 433.

aatutus Pascoe. C. 433.

celahts Broun. C. 433.

modicus Broun. C. 434.

facdtca Broun. C. 695,

intricatus Broun. C. 848.

luberculaiva Broun. C. 849.

differevs Broun. C. 849.

rufipes Broun. C. 849.

simplex Broun. C. 1202.

coatirostris Broun. C. 1203.

humeralia Broun. C, 1467.

brevipennia Broun. C, 1468.

ceditta Broun. C, 1468.

longulua Broun. B. 1, i, 61.

rufiventris Broun, B. 1, ii, 121.

bicarivellvs Broun. A. 8, iv, 61.

ventralis Broun. A. 8, iv, 62,

stjuamalis Broun, B. 1, vi, 546.

humilia Broun. B. 1, vi, 547.

amoenua Broun. B. 1, vi, 547.

aetipea Broun. T. xlv, 110.

binodoans Broun, T. xlv. 111.

aaper Broun. T. xliii, 104.

conapiruiis Broun. B. 1, vii, 634.

blandua Broun. B. 1, vii, 635,

Bradypatae Broun, 1893,
capifalia Broun. C. 1206 ami 850.

armiger Broun. A. 6, xii, 296.

dilaticollis Broun. A. 8, iv, 66.

irUerstiiialis Broun. A. 8, iv, 67.

min(yr Broun. T. xlv, 112.

aubnodifer Broun. B. 1, vii, 636.

impreasum Broun. B. 1, vii, 637.

Erymneus Pascoe, 1877.
aharpi Pascoe. C. 436.

acabioaua Broun. C. 436.

caataneua Broun. C 436.

granulaius Broun. C, 437.

longvlua Broun. C. 931,

coenoau3 Broun. C. 932.

ferrugatus Broun. C. 1203.

irregularis Broun, C. 1367.

erasaipea Broun. C. 1469.

firmua Broun. C. 1470.

probus Broun, A, 6, xii, 299.

terreatria Broun. B. 1, vi, 548,

Lithocia Broun, 1893.

fimbriata Broun. C. 1471,

anguaiiUa Broun. B. 1, iii, 214.

ciligera Broun. B. 1, v, 420,

seiiroatris Broun. B. 1, v, 421.

basalia Broun. B, 1, v, 421.

recttaetoaa Broun. B. 1, v, 422.

nigricriata Broun. B. 1, v, 423.

acMminoto Broun. T. xlv, lH-
atictica Broun. B. 1, viii, 692.
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Abrotlieus Broun, 1917.
placihis Bronn. B. 1, v, 424.

Pachyprypnus Broun, 188G.
pyriformis Broun. C. 792.
longiusciilic6' Broun. C. 434.
modicus Broun. A. 7, xiv, 117.

DoKoceuthus Broun, 1893.
dumelosus Broun. C, 1208.
vestitus Broun. C. 1209.

Astyplus Bioan, 1893.
conk lis Broun. C. 1210.
bremcornis Broun. B. 1, vii, 640.

Styphlotelus Broun, 1893.
fovmins Broun. C. 1368.
fascicularis Broun. C. 1369.

Halliella Broun, 1917.
equamipes Broun. B. 1, v, 425,
antennalis Bronn. B. 1, v, 425.
longicollis Broun. B. 1, v, 426.
c%umita Broun. B. 1, vii, 640.

AllostTjpJihis Broun, 1919.
jugosus Broun. B. 1, vi, 549.

Phrynixodes Broun, 1919.
scrupoem Broun. B. 1, vi, 551.

Cuneopterus Sharp, 1886.
conicus Sharp. C. 1204.
tenuicornis Broun. A. 6, xii, 297.

ChamhepsepMs Broun, 1893,
aurisdijer Broun. C. 1207,

Amphislcirra Broun, 1909.
umbricola Broun. A. 8, iv, 64.

Araeoscapus Broun, 1893,
ovipennis Broun. A. 6, xii, 300.
fla^ipes Broun. C. 1473.
tJioracicus Broun. C. 1474.
obscurus Broun. C. 1475.
Jasckulahis Broun. B. 1, i, 62.
mucrofialus Broun. B. 1, i, 63.
puTictipennia Broun. B, 1, i, 64,
brevtcollis Broun. B. 1, ii, 125,
ardem Broim. A. 8, iv, 64.
ftstrhtus Broun. A. 8, iv, 65.
ocularius Broun. B. 1, iii, 215.

^ubcostat-as Broun. B. 1, vii, 637.Mernes Broun. 1903.
rvfirostris Broun. A. 7, xii, 79,

BaeosoMua Broun, 1904.
tacitm Broun. A. 7, xiv, 119.

^anhade^ Broun, 1893.
fmcatiis Broun. C. 1371.
valgus Broun. 0. 1472.
suiuralis Broun. B, 1, ii, 123.
r^dosiia Broun. B. 1, ii, 125.
cupieudus Broun. B. 1, iii, 215.
morosus Broun. B. 1, v, 426.
cylindricm Broun. B. 1, v, 427.
r^kitus Brotm. B. 1, v, 428.
reclaUa Broun. E. 1, vi, 551.
irifoveatus Broun. B. 1, vi, 652.

^oantiades Brown, 1914.
nodipennis Broun. B. 1, iii, 217.
PusiUtis Broun. B. 1, iii, 217.
gralulua Broun. B. 1, v, 428.

^achidiscus Broun, 1893.
granicollis Bronn. C. 1478.
rmcUinodomis Broun. T. xlv, 116.

Rachidiscodes Broun, 1917.
alfipennis Broun. B. 1, v, 430.
glabrvs Broun. B. I, vi, 652,

Dermolrkhis Sharp, 1886.
7nundnlus Broun. C. 1205,
muUkriatalus Broun. B. 1, v, 434.
elegantalis Broun. B. 1, v, 435.
vki7ius Broun. B. 1, vii, 638.
curviroslris Broun. B. 1, vii, 639.

Allaorops Broun, 1917.
carimtua Broun. JB. I, v, 430.

llyc.anus Broun, 1905.
coclcaynei Broun. A. 7, xv, 546, and

S. 116.

frontalis Broun. S. 116.
Stilbodiscus Broun, 1909,

aeiarius Broun. S. 118,

ClypeorhyTicJius Sharp, 1883.
gracilipes Shari). C. 1211.
thorackus Broun. C. 1211.
breviconiis Broun. C. 1212.
impressus Broun. C. 1212.
ovipemiis Broun. C. 1213.
cordipennis Brown. C. 1370.
cristatus Broun. C. 1370.
inophloeoides Broun. A, 7, xiv, 117.
Tiodkeps Broun. B. 1, iii, 218.
siriatus Broun. B. 1, iv, 333.

clarulns Broun. B. 1, v, 431.
merus Broun, B. 1, v, 431.
setos-us Broun. B. 1, v, 432.
nitidellns Broun. B. 1, v, 433.
hdlli Broun. B. 1, v, 433.
dorsalis Broun. B. 1, vi, 553.
bicarinaius Broun. B. 1. vi, 554.
calvulus Broun. T. xiv, 113.

candaitis Broun. T. xlv, 114.

tenukulus Broun. B. 1, vii, 641.

furvus Broun. B. 1, vii, 642.

bifoveaius Broun. B. 1, viii, 692,
Phygothalpus Broun, 1915.

sulckollis Broun. T. xlv, 118.

nitidulus Broim. B. 1, iv, 334,

majusculus Broun. B. 1, iv, 334.

philpotii Broun. B. 1, v, 435.

granissimus Broun. B. 1, v, 436.

stdcipennis Broun. B. 1, v, 437.

striatus Broun. B. 1, vi, 556.

anlhraciniis Broun. B. 1, vi, 557.

Dacnophylla Broun, 1893.

seiosa Broun. C. 1472.

varkgata Broun. A. 6, xii, 301.
sparsa Broun. B. 1, vi, 554.

Neatrius Broun, 1893.

serripes Broun. C. 1480, and A. 6, xii,

302.

crasskornia Broun. B. 1, iv, 335.
sukirosiris Broiui. B. 1, v, 437.
prolixus Broun. B. 1, v, 438.
zenoscdia Broun. B, 1, vi, 556.

aimmondsi Broun, B. I, vi, 566.
Plotmia Broun, 1893.

oviihorax Broun. C. 1481.
Phemus Broun, 1893.

acabrcdis Broun. C. 1214.

Tujipes Broun.gC. 1482
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PJiernus—continued.

curvipea Broun. T. xlv, 114.

mnstrictus Broun. T. xlv, 115.

Ilystheus Broun, 1893.

ocidarius Broun. C. 1219.

notabilis Broun. B. 1, v, 441.

Mososgenes Broun, 1917,

longivenlris Broun. B. 1, v, 439.

acerhus Broun. B, 1, vii, (343.

Sosgenes Broun, 1893.

carinatus Broun. C. 1477.

lov/jicollis Broun. B.-l, ii, 122,

discalis Broun. B. 1, v, 440.

planiroatris Broun, T. xlv, 116.

Phullodijies Broun, 1893,

foveatus Broun. C. 1479.

irregularis Broun. B. 1, i, 64.

Phronira Broun, 1893.

milcirostre Broun. C. 696.

asper Broun, C, 696.

costosum Broun. 0. 696,

osctdans Broun. C. 697.

simplex Broun* C. 697.

striattim Broun. C. 697.

nodosum Broun, C. 1476.

t

Subfamily Amycterii^ae.

Tocris Broun, 1904.

laiirosiris Broun. A. 7, xlv, IGO.

laevicosiata Broun. B. 1, ii, 126,

Tiamiltoni Broun. T. xlv, 119.

pascoi Broun. B, I, v, 442.
cderrima Broun. T. xlv, 118.

Subfanuly ERiRHiNmAE,
PJiilada Broun, 1880.

testacm Broun. C. 449.

macuUfera Broun. A. 7, xiv, 119.

Erirhinus Schonherr, 1826.
• acalyploides Pascoe. C. 450.

limbatus Pascoe. C. 460.
glottis Pascoe. C. 450.

fusconotatus Broun. C. 451.
discoidem Broun. 0* 451.
Jlavitarsis Broun. C. 451.

fasciatus Broun. C. 452,
mbricalis Broun, C. 452.
viridipennis Broun. C. 452.
sexmaculaiua Broun. C. 706.
dolosns Broun. C. 707.
fasciedis Eroau, C. 707.
crucigerus Broun. C. 708.
anchoralis Broun. C. 708.
gmcilirostris Broun. C. 708.
atraminev^ Broun. C. 709.
mbconicollia Broun. B, 1, viii, 699
Tiocens Broun. C. 709.
acceptua Broun. C. 710.
iitahensia Broun. T. xlv, 122.
poecilua Broun. B. 1, viii, 700.
femoralis Broun. C. 710.
concohr Broun. C. 710.
eustict^is Broun, C. 857.

veronkae Broun. 0. 858.

Efirhinus—continued.

ihorfisoni Broun. C. 858.

hicavua Broun. C. 859.

mdaslomus Broun. C. 859.

confusus Broun. C, 860.

xenorhinus Broun. C. 860.

durus Broun. C. 861.

fuscovoUris Broun. C. 861,

ftdvus Broun. C, 862.

cheesemaui Broiiu. C. 963.

difformipes Broun. C. 9G4.

nesobius Broun, C. 965.

anxius Broun. C. 1372.

fuscipes Broun, C. 1373.

pedoralis Broun. B. 1, iij ISl*

insignis Broun. A. 8, iv, 130.

inaolUus Broun. A. 8, iv, 131.

spadiceus Broun. A. 8, iv, 132.

castigattis Broun. A. 8, iv, 132.

aylvaiicua Broun. B. 1, iii? ^^^*

cordljiemiis Broun. B. 1, iv, 33b.

celmisiae Bronn. B. 1, v, 444,

dUucidus Broun. B. 1, vi, 5r>2.

altivagans Broun. B. 1, ^\^^^'
leucocomua Broun, B. 1, vi, 563.

oleariae Broun. T. xlv, 122.

ezilis Eruun. T. xlv, 123.

dracophyllae Broun. S. 118.

obscurua Broun. B. 1, viii> 699.

Anihonomiis, Gerniar.

^pomorutn, Linnaeus.
Dorytomus Stephens, 1S3L

irilobus Pascoe. C. 453-

rufiroatris Broun. C. 453.

lateralia Broun. C. 711.

audua Broun. C. 711.

ochraceus Broun. C. 712.

aericmnua Broun. C 795.

acipkijUne Broun, C. 965.

yrossua Brouu. C. 1224.

Jnlvescens Broun. B. 1, ii^ 226.

mekiaiidus Broun. B. 1, iu, 22b.

albiaetosus Broun. B. 1» n^ ^j- '•

ierreatria Broun. B. 1, iii» 2.-^

floricola Broun, B. 1, iii. 228.

methvenen^ia Broun. B. l» iv, o.>

villains Broun. B. 1, vi, 563.

t muorinus Broun. T. xlv, 123-

co7isonua Broun. T. xlv, 124.

australis Broun. B. U vii, 644.

Neomycin Pascoe, 1877.

puUcaria Pascoe. C. 457.

rubida Broua. C. 457.^^^

aeticepa Broun, B, 1, uu 229.

Euprocas Broun, 1886.

aciiulus Broun. C. 1375.

AHoprocas Broun, 1886.

rufua Broun. C. 1374.

nij/er Broun. 0. 1374.

mulicua Broun. B. 1, iii. 2-9.

Xeroaiygnua Bmun, 1903^
binodulns Bruun. A. 7, xii- ^"'

pullus Broun, B, 1, i, 68.

Cehtotdua Broun, 1886.

fulvua Broun. C. 1375.
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Phorostichu^ Broun, 1882,

linearis Broun. C, 705.

Simackus Broun, 1886.

montanus Broun, C. 963.

cuneipennis BrouD.. B, 1, iii, 230.

placens Broun, B. 1, vii, 644.

Aganetima Broun, 1886.

rufala Broun. C, 1484.

Stilbopsis Broun, 1886.

politus Broun- C, 1483.

Etkeophanus Broun, 1886.

pi?iguls Broun. C. 1233.

striatum Broun. B. 1, i, 69.

punctiveniria, B. 1, iii, 231.

optandtis Broun. B. 1, viii, 701-

nitidellas Broun. B. 1, viii. 701,

obscurns Broun. B. 1, viii, 702.

Praolepra Pascoe, 1880.

eqiutmosa Pascoe, C. 434,

infusca Broun. C. 452.

albopicta Bioun. C. 712.

rufescens Broun. C. 713.

varia Broun. C, 713.

asperirostris Broun, C. 713.

pallida Broun. C. 714.

fuUoni Broun. C. 908.

Megacolabus Broun, 1886.

sculpturatua Broun. C. 1378,

Aneuma Pascoe, 1876.

fulvipes Pascoe. C, 455.
rubricalis Broun. C. 452.

stramineipes Broun, C. 862.

ferruginea Broun. C. 862.

comptn Broun. C, 934,
erubescens Broun. B. 1, 1, 68.

rufa Broun. B. 1, vi, 564.
oblonga Broun. B. 1, vi, 565.
rostralis Broun, B. 1, vi, 565.

consperaa Broun, B. 1, vi, 566.

spinlfera Broun. T. xlv, 124.
"Pysim Pascoe, 1875.

ampUpennis Pascoe. C. 458.
purus Broun. C. 1224.

Cijttalia Pascoe, 1873.
dispar Broun. C. 907.

Camophanua Broun, 1886.
fiavipilm Broun, C. 796.
carbonariiis Broun. B, I, vii, 645.

Colaboidus Broun, 1914.
dmlbatua Broun. B. 1, iii, 232.

Rypotagea Pascoe, 1876.
ruhida Pascoe. C. 456.
teskiceipennia Broun. C. 456.
tnriegata Broun. C. 456.
creperua Broun, C, 706.
eimulan^ Broun. C. 706.
cashnm Broun. C. 714.
vestitu Broun. C. 715.
dissona Broun, C. 863.
tibialis Broun. C. 1376, and B. 1,

567.

lewlsi Broun. T, xlv, 131.
^^gnomus Schonherr, 1847.

^iegana Pascoe. C. 458.
Picipenuis Pascoe. C. 459.

VI.

Eugjiomus—continued.

fervidus Pascoe. C. 459.

waktfieldi Pascoe. C. 459.

fticoaus Pascoe. C, 459.
interstiiialis Broun. C, 460.
discolor Broun. C. 460.

cinnamojieus White. C. 461.
maculosus Broun. C. 715.

nubilans Broun. C. 715.

fasciatus Broun, C. 716.

lucinosxts Broun, C. 863.

monachiis Broun. C. 966.

argiiius Sharp. C. 1225,

nobilis Broun. C. 1225.

aenesceyis Broun. C. 1226.

cyaneus Broun. C, 1227.

tarsalis Broun. C. 1227.

lihtrciiiis Broun. C. 1227.

aspersus Broun. C, 1376.

dennanensis Broun. T. xlv, 125.

spuamifer Broun. C. 1377-

maurus Broun, C, 1377.

antennaiis Broun. A. 8, iv, 133,

femorcdls Broun. A. 8, iv, 134.

albisetosus Broun. B. 1, vii, M5,
bryobiva Broun, B. 1, v, 445,

alternana Broun. B. 1, v, 446.

triatis Broun. B, 1, v, 446.

atratiis Broun. B. 1, vi, 566,

calvulus Broun, T, xlv, 125.

Oreocharis Broun, 1886.

nigriceps Broun. C. 864.

picigularis Broun. C. 865.

nigrescens Broun. C, 865.

cyanea Broun. C, 716.

vittata Broun. C. 1228.

dealbata Broun. C. 1228.
_

ferruginea Broun. A. 7, xiv, 120.

pullata Broun. A. 7, xiv, 121.

carinulaia Broun. B. 1, iii, 233.

latiptnnis Broun. B, 1, iii. 234.

lineirostris Broun. B. 1, iii, 234.

pleuralia Broun. B. 1, iv, 337.

faaciata Broun. B. 1, v, 447.

congruena Broun. B. 1, v, 447.

alboaparsa Broun, T. xlv, 126.

veronicae Broun, T. xlv, 127.

picipennis var. Broun. T, xlv, 127

uiiijormia Broun. T. xlv, 127.

dives Broun. T. xlv, 128.

caatanea Broun. T, xlv, 128,

Hoplocneme White, 1S46.

Tiookeri White. C. 461,

punctatiaaima Pascoe. C 461,

apiiamoaa Broun. C. 462.

inaequalis Broun. C. 1229.
,

cyanea Broun. C, 1230.

propinqua Broun. B, 1, iii, 233.

vicina Broun. T. xlv, 129.

StephanorhyncJma White, 1846.

curvipea White. C. 462.

puTua Pascoe, C. 463,

brevij)ennia Pascoe. C. 463.

lawaoni Sharp. C, 463-

craasua Broun, C. 464,
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Stephanorhy7ichus—continued.
tuberosum Broun. C. 717.

faluus Broun. C. 7 IS.

griseipictus Broun. C. 866.
nigro3parsus Broun. C. 1230.
insolitus Broun. C. 1231.
costifer Broun. C. 1231.
attelaboides Fabricius. EnL SysL,
pygmaeus Broun. A. 7, xii, 80.
osculator Broun. A. 8, iv, 134.
morosus Broun. A. 8, iv, 135.
kalU Broun. B. 1, iii, 235.

Stenopactola Brotrn, 1914.
prolixa Broun. B. 1, ill, 237.

Pactola Pascoe, 1876.
variabilis Pascoe. C. 465.
demissa Pascoe. C, 465.
humeralis Broun. A. 6, xv, 407.
nitidula Broun. T. xlv, 129,
fuscicornis Broun. T. xlv, 130.
binodiceps Broun. T. xlv, 130.

Pactolotypus Broun, 1909.
3triatus Broun. S. 119.

Brexius Pascoe, 1870.
ascitus Pascoe. C. 465.

Subfamily Apioninae.
Apion Herbst, 1797.

metrosideroa Broun. C. 466.
terricola Broun. B. 1, viii, 702.

Subfamily Rkinomacerikae.
Rhinorhynchus Sharp, 1882.

rufulus Broun. C. 467.

Subfamily Belinae.
Pachyura Hope, 1833.

metallica Pascoe. C. 469.
rubicunda Broun. C. 469.
sumptuosa Broun. C, 470.
(dbocoma Broun. C. 1233.
stictica Broun. C. 1379.
venusia Broun. A. 8, iv, 136
vwlacea Broun. A. 8, iv, 137
aenescens Broun. B. 1, iv, 338
brookesi Broun, B. 1, vi, 567.

Agathmus Broun, 1880,
tridena Fabricius. C. 471,

Subfamily Scolopterinae.
Scoloplerua White, 1846.

ietracanthus White. C. 472
aeguua Broun, C. 473.
penicillatus White. C. 473
pectoralls Broun. C. 474.
aeifeorufus Broun. C. 718

Icmalius Broun, 1893.
abnormis Broun. C. 908
helmsi Sharp. Eni. Mm. Mag.,

Nyxetes Pascoe, 1870.
bidem Fabricius. C. 474.
rufipes Broun. C. 718.
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xvni,

Ancisiropterus White, 1846.
quadrispinosns White. C, 475.

brouni Sharp. C. 475.
pilosus Broun. C. 476.

Gonoropterus Broun, 1904.
spinicollis Broun. A. 7, xiv, 122.

Amylopterus Broun, 1886.
praainus Broun, C. 797.

Oroptervs White, 1846.
coniger White. C. 477.

Subfamily Tychiinae.

Sibinia Gerniar, 1824.
tychioides Pascoe. C. 478.

Subfamily Haplonychinae.

Oeochus Broun, 1882.
inaequalis Broun. C. 446.
politus Broun. C. 704.
rugulosiis Broun. C. 931.
similis Broun, C. 1221.
nodosus Broun. C, 1221.
plagialus Broun. C. 1365.

pnndicollis Broun. C. 1367.

sqiiamosus Broun. C. 1465.
tibialis Broun. C. 1465.
marginatus Broun. C. 1466.

frontalis Broun. C. 1466.
nigripes Broun. C. 1467.
aetiger Broun. A. 6, xii, 295.

sulcatus Broun. B. 1, ii, 129.

moroava Broun. B. 1, ii, 130.

pyriformis Broun. B. 1, iii, 221.

suffuaua Broun. B. 1, iii, 222.

mriegatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 223.

diatinguena Broun. B. 1, iii, 223.

lateralis Broun. B. 1, iii, 224.

pictulua Broun. B. 1, vi, 568.

apicalia Broun. B. 1, vi, 569.

certua Broun. B. 1, vi, 570.

convexus Broun, B. 1, vi, 570.

poaticalis Broun. T. xlv, 121.

rufipictua Broun. B. 1, viii, 696.

Subfamily Ceyptokhykchi>'AE

Psepholax White, 1846.
sulcatua White. C. 479.
granulatua Broun. C. 479.

cornuius Broun. C. 479-
barbijrons White. C. 480.

puiiciulaiua Broun. C. 480.

rostralia Broun. C. 480,

coronatus White. C. 481.
fevioratua Broun. C. 481.

simplex Pascoe. C. 481.

Viyaiaciyiva Broun. C. 806.

mediocria Broun. C. 909.

brevicornia Broun. C. 1382.

craasicornia Broun. A. 6, xv, 408.

denticosiaiua Broun. A. 8, iv, 139.

acanthomertis Broun. T. xlv, 132.
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Aphocoelis Broun, 1909. .

versicolor Broun. A. 8, iv, 138.
Pseudoreda Broun, 1893.

tibialis Broun. C. 1383 and 482.
Oveda White, 1846.

notata White. C. 487.
brevis Pascoe. C. 487.

Kentraulaz Broun, 1909.
murina Broun. C. 487.
flavisefosus Broun. T. xliii, 106.

Mesoreda Broun, 1893.
setigera Broun. C. 1235 and 488.
ortJiorJiina Broun. C. 909.
sulcifrons Broun. A. 8, iv, 155.
longula Broun. T. xlv, 133.
laminata Broun. B. 1, vii, 640.

Homoreda Broun, 1893.
p i( y^ctata Bvoun. C. 1383.

Aldonus White, 1846.
hjlobioides White. C. 483,
celator Pascoe. C. 483.
ro&tratus Broun. C. 483.
chathamensis Sharp. T. xH, 149.
misturatus Broun. T. xlii, 309.
hneijer Broun. T. xlii, 310.

Nothaldonus Broun, 1893.
Veacei Broun. C. 484.

Indeceniia Broun, 1880.
nubila Broun. C. 485.
siraminea Broun. C. 486.

Ecfopsis Broun, 1881.
ferrugalis Broun. C. 719.
simplex Broun. A. 6, xii, 383.
foveigertts Broun. B. 1, v, 448.

Tychanus Pascoe, 1876.
gibbiis Pascoe. C. 498.
ferrugalus Pascoe. C. 498.
deyisus Broun. C. 499.
verrucosus Pascoe. C. 499.
lachrymos-us Broun. C. 729.
scabiosus Broun. C. 801.
quadratus Broun, C. 867.
ventralia Broun. C. 935.
oufo Sharp. C. 1239.
dux Broun. C. 1240.
squamosua Broun. B. 1, iii, 239.
lunalis Broun. B. 1, v, 448.
obscurus Broun. B. 1, vi, 573.
costcUus Broun. T. xlv, 137.
complexus Broun. B. 1, vii, 648.
^mulans Broun. B. 1, vii, 648,
terncola Broun. B. 1, vii, 649.

^fypeolus Broun, 1909.
cmeraceus Broun. A. 8, iv, 143.

^ «acaZ/e5 Broun, 1919.
cristatus Broun. B. 1, vii, 647.

^y'^pedius^Q^Bcoe, 1876.
tesiudo Pascoe, C. 500.
fea:a/w5 Pascoe. C. 500.
curius Broun. C. 728
^epirfttfi Broun. C. 935.
rechrostris Broun. A. 8, iv, 149,
^2«or Broun. B. 1, vii, 651.

Criaius Pascoe, 1876.
binotatus Pascoe. C, 500.
variegatus Broun. C. 501.
scuiellaris Broun. C. 501.
obesulus ShhTi^, C. 1241.
picicoUis Broun.

. C. 1241.
signatus Broun. C. 1242.
ornaius Broun. C. 1242.
fasciculatus Broun. C. 1492.
dorsalis Broun. A. 7, xiv, 123.
latirostris Broun. B. 1, iii, 240.
posticalis Broun. B. 1, v, 450.
contiguus Broun. B. 1, vi, 574.
eximius Broun. B. 1, vi, 574.
humeralis Broun. T. xlv, 138.
semijuscua Broun. T. xlv, 139.
decorus Broun. T. xlv, 139.
dives Broun. B. 1, vii, 6^0.
longulus Broun. B. 1, vii, 650.

Agacalles Broun, 1886.
formosus Broun. C. 967,

GetacaUes Broun, 1893.
rostralis Broun, C. 1380.
mtwor Broun. C. 1381.
hmneratus Broun. C, 1381,
inaequalis Broun. C. 1493.
sparsvs Broun. B. 1, ii, 135,
fascialus Broun. B. 1, ii, 136.
favosus Broun. A. 8, iv, 157.
posticalis Broun. B. 1, iii, 241.
fnlvicornis Broun, B. 1, iii, 242.
parvulus Broun. B. 1, iii, 242.
variellus Broun. B. 1, iii, 243.
oblongus Broun. B. 1, iii, 243.
baccatellus Broun. B. 1, v, 449.
foveiceps Broun. B, 1, v, 450.
aubsiriatus Broun. T. xlv, 147.
eucoelivs Broun. B. 1, vii, 662.
fuhisparsus Broun. B. 1, vii, 653
griaeaUs Broun. B. 1, vii, 653.

Oinoeacalles Bionn, 1909.
perspicuus Broun. A. 8, iv, 151.

Tychanopais Broun, 1893.
picMvs Broun. C. 1380.
fiavisparsus Broun. T. xlv, 140.
dealbatus Broun. B. 1, xW^ 654.

Atyhdes Broun, 1914.

foveiger Broun. B. 1, ii, 137.
asaphus Broun. B. 1, vi, 577.

Deruhostygmia Broun, 1896.
calcaratus Broun. A. 6, xv, 410.

Iladrarallea Broun, 1893.

fuJiginosns Broun. C. 1384.
Pachyderria Broun, 1909.

pu7icfirentris Broun, S. 121.
Acallea Schonherr, 1826.

intutns Pascoe. C. 489.
erroneua Pascoe. C. 489.
hyairiculus Pascoe. C. 489.
impexua Pascoe. C. 490.
perpuailliia Pascoe. C. 490.
irinotatns Broun. C. 490.
paacoei Broun. C. 491.
signaius Broun. C. 49L
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Acdlles—continued.

torti'pes Broun. C. 492.

crisioides Broun. C. 492.

vividus Broun. C. 493.

certus Broun. C. 493.

SGitiis Broun. C. 494.

ovatellus Broun, C. 720.

laeviculus Broun. C. 721,

cristatus Broun. C 721.

rudis Broun. C, 721.

dorsalis Broun. C. 722.

voUns Broun. C. 722.

horridus Broun. C. 723.

rubricus Broun, C. 723.

spurcus Broun. C. 724.

mundus Broun. C. 724.

canescens Broun. C. 725.

ardus Broun. C. 725.

vafrus Broun. C. 725.

griaeus Broun. C. 797.

diversus Broun. C. 798,

cingulatus Broun. C. 798.

latirostris Broun. C, 799.
decemcristatus Broun. C. 800.
huttoni Brouri. C. 801.

setifer Broun. C. 867.
posticalis Broun, C. 868.
terrkola Broun. C. 934.

floricola Broun. C. 966.
veratriis Broun. C. 1235.

maritimua Broun. C. 1236.
cryptobius Broun. C. 1236.
iiigeiis Broun. C. 1236.
xanthostictus Broun. C. 1237.
adamai Broun. C. 1237.
concinnus Broun. C. 1238.
auatralia Broun. C. 1239.
mimus Broun. C. 1385.
lepirhinua Broun. C. 1385.
aympeaioidea Broun. C. 1386.
doloaua Broun. C- 1484.
compiua Broun. C. 1486.
Jacilia Broun. C. 1486.
quietus Broun. C. 1487.
integer Broun. A. 6, xii, 374.
ruficollia Broun. A. 6, xii, 376.
porcatus Broun. A. 6, xii, 377.
punctkollia Broun. A. 6, xii, 378.
farinostis Broun. A. 6, xii, 378.
fougeri Hutton. JC. xxx, 157.
fuscalus Broun. A. 7, xix, 60.
muUiaetosua Broun. A. 7, xix, 61.
fiynni Broun. B. 1, 11, 131.
notoporhinus 'Broun. B. 1, ii, 132.
fuacidoraia Broun. A. 8, iv, 143.
igneua Broun, A. 8, iv, 144,
aliua Broun. A. 8, ir, 145.
albiatrigalia Broun. A. 8, iv, 146.
attrrimua Broun. A. 8, iv, 146.
praesetosita Broun. A. 8, iv, 147.
rohuaiua Broun. A, 8, iv, 148.
flavisetoaus Broun. A. 8, iv, 149.
confuaua Broun. B. 1, iii, 237.
bicriaticepa Broun. B. 1, iii, 238.
ignotua Broun. B. 1, iii, 239.
furvua Broun. B. 1, iv, 339.

Acalles—continued.
bicinctus Broun.
sternnlis Broun.

B. 1, iv, 339.

B. 1, V, 452.

nodigerua Bruun. B. 1, v, 462.

zenomorphua Broun, B. 1, v, 454.

deTdigerua Broun. B. 1, v, 455.

humeralia Broun. B. 1, vi, 571.

ancepa Broun. B. 1, vi, 572.

cilicollis Broun. B, 1, vi, 573.

conicolUs Bruun. T, xlv, 134.

eruensis Broun. T. xlv, 134.

pedensia Broun. T. xlv, 135.

cojiaora Broun. T. xlv, 136.

gracilis Broun. T, xlv, 136.

contractus Broun, T. xlv, 137.

lindroatris Broun, T. xliii, 107.

suhcarhuitus Broun. T, xliii, 107.

piciventris Broun, S. 120.

hrevipennia Broun. B. 1, vii, 655.

hopensia Broun. B. 1, vii, 655.

bicoatatua Broun. B. 1, vii, 650.

binodes Broun. B. 1, vii, 651.

aticticua Broun. B. 1, vii, 658.

brookesi Broun. B. 1, viii, 703.

Torilua Broun» 1909.

griaeicollia Broun. A. 8, iv, 152.

^a^o^w Broun, 1909.
doraale Broun. A. 8, iv, 141.

tuberoaa Broun. B. 1, viii, 704.

Oniaa Broun, 1909.

laliaulcatus Brotin. A, 8, iv, 153,

aentus Broun. C. 799.

oniatus Broun, A. 8, iv, 154.

albicristus Broun. B. 1, iii, 244.

irregularis Broun. T. xlv, 145.

Allanalcis Broun, 1912.
aulacua Broun. C. 1489.

ailosiethua Broun, C. 1490.

inculius Broun. C. 1490.

formoaua Broun. A. 6, xii, 375.

ignealia Broun. T. xlv, 142.

oculatua Broun. T. xlv, 142.

dilatatus Broun. T. xlv, 143.

laticollis Broun. B. 1, iii, 245.

variatua Broun. B. 1, vi, 575.

adicollia Broun. B. 1, vi, 575.

albipictua Broun. B. 1, vi, 5-G.

mdaaiictus Broun. B. 1, vi, 576-

blavdiius Broun. B. 1, vi, 577.

Acallopais Pa^Qcoe, 1877,
rudia Pascoe. C. 495.

aculpturaiua Broun. C, 495.

Scdodolichvs Broun, 1880.

celaua Broun. C. 490. —
lineithorax Broun. C. 496.

setoaua Broun. C. 720.

villoaua Broun. C. 726.

denotana Broun. C. 728.

altulus Broun. C. 908,

juncobiua Broun. C. 1239.

hilaria Broun. C. 1491.

poliftta Broun. A. 6, xv, 412.

aquamoaus Broun. A. 6, xv, 413.

flectipes Broun. B. 1, ii, 134.

decorus Broun. B. 1, viii, '^^3

pyriformia Broun. B. 1, viii, 704.
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,

Zeacalles Broun, 1893.

flavescens Broun. A. 6, xii, 380.
varius Broun. A. 6, xii, 381.
alpestris Broun. C. 1488.
picatus Broun. C. 1488.
binodosus Broun. B. 1, i, 69,
lepidulus Broun. A. 8, iv, 140.
carinelhis Broun. B. 1, iii, 245.
estriatus Broun. B. 1, iii, 246.
scaber Broun. B. 1, iv, 340.
sparsus Broun, B. 1, iv, 341.
speciosus Broun. B. 1, v, 452.
aeratus Broun. B. I, vi, 578.
coarctalis Broun. B. 1, vi, 578.
finitimus Broun. B. 1, vi, 579.
bisxdcatus Broun. B. 1, vi, 579.
scruposus Broun. B, 1, vi, 580.
latulus Broun. B. 1, vi, 581.
inoDiatus Broun. B. 1, vi, 581.
parvus Broun. B. 1, vi, 582.
cordipennis Broun. B, 1, vi, 582.
pictus Broun. T. siv, 144.
femoralis Broun. T. xlv, 145.

Cyclacalhs Broun, 1880.
setiger Broun. C. 497.
vestitus Broun. C. 497.

Xenacalles Broun, 1912.
trimigulatus Broun, C. 800.
squamiimitris Broun. T. xliii, 108.
simplex Broun. B. 1, ii, 133.
nodijer Broun. B. 1, ii, 134.
nigricans Broun. B. 1, v, 451.

Schylus Broun, 1895.
nigricolUs Broun. A. 6, xv, 412.

Metacalles Broun, 1893.
aspersus Broun. A. 6, xii, 382.
rugkollis Broun. A. 6, vii, 383.
cordipennis Broun. C. 720.
lahis Broun. C. 727.
crinihis Broun. C. 727.
eziguns Broun. C. 728.
picatus Broun. B. 1, ii, 135.
crinitMs Broun. T. xlv, 143.
lanosua Broun. T. xlv, 144.

lyermothrius Broun, 1882.
sanguineus Broun. C. 730.

Euthyrliimis Schonherr, 1837.
squamiger White. C. 603.

Baeorhynchodes Broun, 1909.
cristatus Broun. A. 8, iv, 159.

^hyncodes White, 1846.
ursus White. C. 502.
saundersi White. C. 503.
^quameus Broun. C. 730.
aims Broun. C. 802.
mberi Coleuso. T. xiv, 281.
rubipunctatus Colenso. T. xiv, 282.

^itrastethtis Redtenbacher, 1868.
oiiuberculatna Fabricius. C. 504.

Pdranomocerus Redtenbacher, 1868.
spiculus Redtenbacher. C. 505.
maurus Broun. C, 505.

Idotasia Pascoe, 1871.
egena Pascoe. C. 50G.

21ecistostylus Lacordaire, 1866.
douei Lacordaire. Oen. Col vii.

Sympiezoscdus Waterhouse, 1853.
spencei Waterhouse. E. 2, ii, 204.

Gonipterus.

*Teticulatus Boisduval.

Calandra Clairville.

*granaria Linnaeus,
*oryzae Linnaeus.

Oxyops.

*concrela Pascoe.

SKones,
Hineaius Linnaeus.

Subfamily Gossoj^inae.

PENTAOiTHRIDES.

Pmtarthrum Wollaston, 1854.
zealandicum Wollaston.
amicum Broun.

156T. xii,

T. xii, 156.
fultoni Broun. T. xii, 156.
proximvm Broun. T. xii, 156.
breviro&ire Sharp. T. xii, 157.

rvficorne Broun. T. xii, 157.
philpotti Broun. T. xii, 157.
melanosternum Broun. T. xii, 157,
punctirosire Broun. T. xii, 157.
planicolle Broun. T. xii, 158.
subsericatum Wollaston. T. xii,

assirnilatum Broun. T. xii, 158.
rednctum Broun. T. xii, 158.
brunneum Broun. T. xii, 158.
nubihtm Broun. T. xii, 158.
brevicorne Broun. B. 1, iii, 246.
imjyressnyn Broun.
tenebrosum Broun.
dissimihim Broun.

157

auripilum Broun.

ni,

T. xlv, 147.

T. xlv, 148.

T, xhii, 109.

T. xliii, 109.

Touropsis Broun, 1908. •

punciatus Broun. T. xii, 159.

Euophyum Broun, 1908.
rujtim Broun. T. xii, 160.

asperellum Broun. T. xii, 160.
sculpturatum Broun. T. xii, 160.
punctatissimum Broun. T. xii, 160.
dnbitans Broun. T. xii, 161.
conjinum Broun.
antennale Broun.

T. xii, 161.

T. xH, 161.

T. xii, 161.

T. xii, 161.

T. xU, 161.

crasselhim Broun.
servulum Broun.
porratum Sharp.

Zenoteratus Broun, 1908.
macrocephalus Broun. T. xii,

diversus Broun. T. xii, 162.

'

cephalolcs Sharp. T. xii, 162.

Torostomo Broun, 1908.
apicale Broun. T. xii, 163.

Toura Broun, 1908.

longirostre Wollaston.

162.

T. xii, 164.
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fuloa Broun. T. xli, 164.

morosa Broun. T. xli, 165.

Merisma Broun, 1908.

sharpiana Wollaston. T. xli, 165.

aurantiaca Broun, T. xli, 166.

Tanysoma Broun, 1908.

angusta Broun. T. xli, 1G7.

impressella Broun. B. 1, iii, 247.

aciphyllae Broun. B. 1, iii, 248,

Stenotoura Broun, 1908.

exilis Broun. T. xli, 167.

lateritia Broun. T. xli, 108.

prolixa Broun. T. xli, 168.

Eatassa Broun, 1908.

comatum Broun. T. xli, 169.

fuscicollis Broun. T. xli, 169.

Adel Broun, 1908.

crejhatus Broun. T. xli, 170.

Rhinanistis Broun, 1886.

fulvicornis Broun. T. xli, 171.

parvicornis Sharp. T. xli, 171.

coniiguus Broun. T. xli, 172.

sagax Broun. T. xli, 172.

cheesemani Broun. T. xli, 172,

lewisi Broun. T. xli, 172.

elongatus Broun. T. xli, 172.

subconvexus Broun. T. xli, 172.

suturalis Broun. T. xli, 172.

confertus Sharp. T. xli, 173.

constrictus Sharp. T. xli, 173.

salcirostris Broun. T. xli, 173.

halli Broun. B. 1, iii, 248.

fusiformia Broun. B. 1, iii, 249.

Camptoscapus Broun, 1893.

sanguineus Broun. T. xli, 174.

planiuscuhis Broun. T. xli, 174.

conicoUis Broun. T. xli, 174.

Macroscytalua Broun, 1886.

laticollis Broun. T. xli, 175.

depressus Broun. T. xli, 175.

russulus Broun. T, xli, 176.

remotus Sharp. T. xli, 176.

frontalis Broun. T. xli, 176.

badius Broun. T. xli, 176.

crenatus Broun. T. xli, 176.

Bieorhopalus Broun, 1886.

"

glabnis Broun. T. xli, 177.

Sdocomis Broun, 1908,

a^neopiceus Broun. T. xli, 178.

Glyphoramphus Broun, 1886.
rarus Broun. T. xli, 179.

Belka Broun, 1908,

spadicea Broun. T. xli, 180.

Attanis Broun, 1908.

iristis Broun. T. xli, 181.

caatus Broun. T. xli, 181.

vestiiua Broun. T. xli, 181.

Agastegnus Broun, 1886.

ruficollis Broun. T. xli, 182.

grains Broun. T, xli, 183.

longipes Broun. T. xli, 183.

simulans Sharp. T. xli, 183.

Adasteanus—continued.

coloralus Broun.. T. xli, loJ.

femoralia Broun. T. xli, 183.

niiidirostris Broun. T. xli, 183.

distinctus Broun. T. xli, 183.

sericatus Broun. T. xli, 184.

rufeacena Broun. T. xli, 184.

biimpreamia Broun. T. xli, 184,

concinnus Broun. B. 1, iii, 251.

thoracicus Broun. B. 1, iii, 251.

rugipennis Broun. B. 1, iii, 252.

orjuitus Broun, T. xliii, 110.

Sericotrogus WoUaston, 1873.

suboenescena Wollaston. T. xli, 185.

ovicollia Broun. T. xli, 185.

stramineua Broun. T. xli, 185.

plexus Broun. B.

Gaurocyphus Broun,
auricomus Broun.
mirandus Broun.

1 , iii, 250.

1908.

T. xli, 186.

B. 1, iii, 253.

Eucoaaonus Broun, 1886.

comptus Broun. T. xli, 187.

elegans Broun. T. xli, 187.

gracilis Broun. T. xli, 187,

setiger Sharp. T. xli, 188.

roatralis Broun. T. xli, 188.

antcnnalis Broun. B. 1, i, 70.

discalis Broun. B. 1, i, 71.

constrictua Broun. B. 1, vi, 583.

sulcicollia Broun. B. 1, vi, 583.

nasalis Broun. B, 1, vi, 584.

disparilis Broun. B. 1, vi, 584.

oreobius Broun. B. 1, vi, ooo*

Agrilochilua Broun, 1880.

vrolixus Broun. T. xli, 189.

Dioedimorpha Broun, 1886.

wollaatonianum Sharp. T. xli,

debile Sharp. T. xli, 190.

Arecocryptua Broun, 1903.

bellus Broun. T. xli, 190.

Entium Sharp, 1878.

aberrans Sharp. T. xli, 191.

MeaoxtnopJiaaia Wollaston, 1874.

brouni Wollaston. T. xli, 192.

189.

T. xli, 192.
Proconua Broun, 1886.

aaperirosiria Broun.
craaaipea Broun. T. xli, 192.

Heteropsis Wollaston, 1873.

lawaoni Wollaston. T. xli, 193.

Novitaa Broun, 1880.

rufurn Broun. T. xli, 194-

nigrana Broun. T. xli, 194.

diapar Broun. T. xli, 194.

Unas Broun, 1908.

piceus Broun. T. xli, 19o.

Trachyghjphua Broun, 1908.

rugirosfria Broun. T. xli, 196.

Microtribua Wollaston, 1873.

hutloni Wollaston. T, xli, 197.

picionenaia Sharp. T. xli, 197-

Idua Broun, 1893.

caecus Broun. T. xli, 198.

Protogomtm Broun, 1908.

helmaianum Sharp. T. xh, 19^-
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Group RHYNCHOPHORA—co^^wwerf.

COSSOKIDES.

Phloeophagosoma WoUaston, 1873.

corvinum Wollaston. T. xli, 200.

tlioracicum Wollaston. T. xli, 200.

dilutum Wollaston. T. xli, 200.

pedatuni Wollaston. T. xli, 200.

rugipenne Broiin^ T. xli, 200.

abdominale Broun. T. xli, 201,

Euiornus Wollaston, 1873.
dubnis Wollaston. T. xli, 202.

vicinus Broun. T. xli, 202.

breviceps Broun, T. xU, 202.

aniplus Broun. T. xli, 203.

littoralis Broun. T. xli, 203.

cylindricus Broun. T. xli, 203.

parvulus Broun. T. xli, 203.

Stilbocara Broun, 1893.

nitida Broun. T. xli, 204.

constrict icollis Broun. T. xli, 204.

Serena Broun. T. xli, 204.

Arecophaga Broun, 1880.

varia Broun. T. xli, 205.

Pogonorhinus Broun, 1903.
oparus Broun. T. xli, 207.

Exomesites Broun, 1886.

optimus Broun. T. xli, 208.

Allaorns Broun, 1893.
urquharti Broun. T. xli, 209.

pedatus Broun. T. xli, 209.

sternalis Broun. T. xli, 209.
ovatua Broun. T. xli, 209.

versutus Broun. T. xli, 210.
rugosus Broun. T. xli, 210.

pyrijormis Broun. T. xli, 210.

piciclavus Broun.
scutellaris Broun.

T. xli, 210.

B. 1, ii, 138.

B. 1, V, 455.impressus Broun.
carinifer Broun. B. 1, vi, 588.

Pselactus Broun, 1886.
punciatus Broun. T. xli, 212.

ferrugineus Broun. T. xli, 212.

Inosomus Broun, 1903.

rufopiceus Broun. T, xli, 213,

Xenocnema Wollaston, 1873.

spinipes W^ollaston. T. xli, 214.
Hectoens Broun, 1904.

rubidus Broun. T. xli, 215.

Family SCOLYTIDAE.

Subfamily Scolyti^'ae.
w

Pachycoles Sharp, 1877.

ventralis Sharp, C. 538.

Hylastes Erichson, 1836.

peregrinus Chapuis. C. 539.

Acrantus Broun, 1903 (substituted for

HomaruSy ISSl).

mundnlus Broun. C. 740.

opacus Broun. A. 6, xv, 417.

Dendrotrnpes Broun, 1881,

vestiius Broun. C. 741.

costiceps Broun. C. 741.

Tomicus Latreille, 1810.

dsper Broun. C. 742.

Mesoscolytns Broun, 1903 (substituted for

Apate).

inurbamcs Broun. C. 346, and A. 7,

xiv, 126.

Subfamily Platypidae.

Platypus Herbst, 1793.

douei Reich. C. 540.

apicalis White, C. 541.

caviceps Broun. C. 641.

castanevs Broun. C. 542.

lobatus Broun. C. 1253.

C. 1254.gracilis Broun.
inimicus Broun. B. 1, i, 71.

Family AGLYCYDERIDAE.
Aglycyderes Westwood.

wollasioni Sharp. C. 426.

badius Broun, C. 427.
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Art. 2^,—Notes on the Mating-Tiahits and Early Life-Jiislory of tJie

Culicid Opifex fuscus Hutton.

By H. B. Kirk, M.A., F.N.Z.Inst., Professor of Biology, Victoria

University College, Wellington.

[Bead before the Welli7igto7i PJdlosophiml Societyy 26th October, 1921 ; received by Editor,

31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 30lh April, 1923.]

This particularly interesting mosquito has long been known to observers,

and was generally supposed to be undescribed until, in the early part of

this year, Mr. David Miller published some notes with regard to certain

of its structural peculiarities, when Mr, G. V. Hudson called attention to

the fact that Hutton had described it in 1902 {Trans. N.Z. Inst,, vol. 34,

Tipulid^. ^j ^ ^ ^^ ^j^ixwAj^ vxi\^ ji ±^ llx±\jlo , x{j lo xicvcj. luuiiu. tx\ycLjf xxvj." -•--

coast,_ and it breeds in pools a little above higli-water mark. These pools

contain brackish water, in which there is generally an abundant growth

of Enteromorpha. The present notes will be confined to the mating-habits,
oviposition, and similar features of the insect.

Larvae, and often a few pupae, are to be found in the pools throughout
the winter. In mild winters a few emergences may take place. During
September pupation takes place somewhat more freely. Mating takes

place among the newly-emerged insects ; but it is usually not until October
that it IS m full swing. Although nothing that quite corresponds to the

swarming of many other mosquitoes takes place, the surface of the breeding-
pools becomes dotted, often quite thicklv, with malps. They adopt a verv

alert attitude, peering down into the water and often thrusting the head
below the surface to get a clearer view. Their object is to capture the

feniale pupae that are about ready to emerge. If the surface of the water

is_ broken by a rising pupa a few inches awav, the male darts at the spot

mth wonderful quickness. The capture of "the pupa is made by means
ot the anal forceps, the great ungues of the male not being used in these

circumstances. The grip is usually secured on the frontal ridge, along

which the pupanum would split in a case of unaided emergence; but often

the grip IS to one side of the ridge. In either case the pupariura is ruptured
a httle to one side of the ridge, and the anal forceps of the male rest upon
the thorax of the pupa, working backwards and extending the slit. In »

tew cases the slit is greatly extended, but generally the male ceases
""''"''

ettorts in tins direction as soon as the head and part of the thorax are

active

clear.

young
gra

jerky movement, tiU neariy the whole of the abdomen is clear. The male

has kept the forceps in close contact with the body of the imago, two or

three segments of his abdomen being inside the puparium. If, as is usuall/

the case, the imago is a female, connection is effected before her abdomen is

quite clear, and when emergence is complete copula has already begun-
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While it is in progress the two insects rest qnietly, in the end-to-end
position,^ on the water or on a rock. Copula usually lasts from tliree to
seven minutes, but it has been observed to last over half an hour.

It is by no means an uncommon thing for a male pupa to be captured,
and in this case the captor does not discover his mistake until emergence
is about complete. He then darts away, one can fancy, with an expression
of disgust, and after a little time resumes his place among the hunting
males.

When swarming is active it never happens that a captor is allowed
undisputed possession of the captive. Three or four or a dozen other males
will have leapt at the same time, and a fierce struggle takes place, the
successful captor making for the shore, stabbing with his proboscis and
dragging the strugghng mass along. The competitors seem to use their
ungues in thrusting or dragging eacli other away, and the proboscis is

apparently used freely. But the struggle never lasts long. Apparently
it is abandoned as soon as it is recognized that the captor has a sufficient

hold with the forceps to prevent loss of the captive. I have never seen a
competitor injured in tlie struggle, or, at all events, so injured that he could
not at once return to the occupation of watching for a pupa. Whether
the original captor is ever dispossessed during the struggle I cannot say,
but probably if the rivalry were never successful it would not exist. One
occasionally sees two males with a hold on the same pupa, dragging in

opposite directions. In these cases the one that drags the pupa head
forward is successful.

From a long series of observations it seems evident that the method
of the copula is usually the one just described, and that fully emerged
females may be supposed, as a rule, not to copulate a second time. The
following extracts from my notes refer to observed departures from this

apparent rule and to the sensitiveness of the male to interruption.

27th September, 1921 : At 11.45 saw another male holding a pupa as

before, but between the spiracles, though close to the left one. I put the

couple in a phial half filled with water, and shook it violently till they
separated. The male made no further attempt to capture the female,

which, in a quarter of an hour, completed her emergence without effort.

I drained off the water and kept the couple under observation for an hour.

Neither took the least notice of the other.

I repeated these experiments several times on this and subsequent days,

and never found that connection was resumed. I have also separated

pairs just as copula was about to be established, and others just after

it had begun. With two exceptions, one of which is about to be referred

to, they have remained indifferent to each other, and the females, re-

moved to a tank containing a large number of hunting males, excited no
attention.

One of the two exceptional cases of resumed copula just referred to

demonstrates hypertrophy of the sexual instinct in a male. The note is as

follows :

—

At 10.20 p.m. (3rd October, 1921) noticed in a mating-tank over which
an electric light was placed two insects in full copiila. I placed them in a
phial with some water. They immediately separated. From the appear-

ance of the female I judged that she had emerged some minutes before, and
I supposed that copula had about come to an end. At 10.40, the phial

having for some five minutes been imobserved, I saw that renewal had taken

place. I moved the phial to get it in a better light, and the insects again
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separated. Three minutes later the male darted at the female and seized

her, usijig the ungues and the anal forceps. A struggle ensued, during

which the female was forced partly under the surface. Copula was again

estabhshed, and it lasted for seven minutes. After separation had taken

place, and within five minutes of it, a fresh connection was estabhshed,

with minutes. On both
occasions the normal end-to-end position was assumed, both standing on
the water. Five minutes after separation the male again seized the female

and established connection, which he immediately broke off. I have placed

the female in a separate jar to note whether eggs are deposited. (None
were deposited). On the next day the male was quite ready to repeat

the above performances with another female. After keeping him under
observation for a day or two I thought the jjroper thing to do was to

Mil him.

Another exceptional case was the following : On the 1st October I saw a

male that had been darting about actively in a mating-tank pounce upon
a female that was resting on the surface and effect immediate connection,
apparectly w^th no great difficulty. He ran straight forward, as if he had
seized a pupa. The effect was to turn the female back downwards in the
water, and by the time the resting-stone was reached her wings were
thoroughly draggled. I renaoved them to a phial, and they separated five

and a half minutes after the capture. The female could not clear her wings.
Later I placed her upon a piece of blotting-paper, but she did not recover.
During copula the forceps of the male could not, on account of the unusual
position, grip the last segment of the abdomen of the female, as in the normal
.position, but nearly met below it. Yet the dragging of her body through
the water, and the subsequent struggle during the isolation of the couple,
did not cause separation. During two. summers I have often watched the
mosquito-pools, and have never witnessed the capture of an imago, and,
excejjt for the case last noted, this is the only case I have witnessed in the
laboratory.

_
Although the pupa may be seized by the frontal ridge or crest, the sht

is made by the male just to one side of it, usually the left. But when a
pupa emerges unaided, whether it be male or female, the puparium opens
along the crest.

Males sometime^s^ capture immature pupae, and in that case they seem
,

" -^^"— "- - ---^
]B^^ ^.j^ggg pj^ggg ^j.^ ^^^^^ partly because

tHe males sometimes discriminate and partly because the immature pupae
are more active in avoiding capture. When the pupa is mature, air

accumulates between the puparium and the new cuticle, until the only
connection is at the spiracles. The pupa then has a silvery-white sheen,
and IS easily recognizable by the observer. Its vision is impaired, and also
its power to struggle. It is therefore easily captured

Neither male nor female pupa has the least difficulty in quitting
the puparium unaided. The following note shows the course of things
as frequently observed in the case of pupae that have been isolated

:

unable

mr ,
- ^^ —^v wj. ^KA.^t^\y LJ_Lc*it nave u^v>JJ- xov*^*^—

iHe pupa_ resting at the surface of the water began emergence from
the puparium. The groove alon*? thp Pro=+ fi,.f .,„.„ -ko^Lwor-rls alona
the dorsum of the head and thorax deepened to a slit, and through this
the head of the pupa began to emerge. The limbs and wings could
be seen folded close to the body. By the straightening and expansion
of the legs as they became more exposed to the air the head and thorax
were steadily pushed, as it were, upwards. Presently the first pair of legs
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was freed by a single effort. Immediately the insect sjjread them, and they
rested on the surface of the water. The other legs were steadily drawn

gments
puparium hind

legs and thrust backwards, floating away. Within half a minute of clearing
itself the imago walked away. The whole process, from the first appearance
of the head between the sides of the cleft, occupied just under four minutes.
As the insect emerged it was of a whitish colour, turning rapidly grevish-
white, the only black being in the form of bands on the" legs. Soon
these were as wide as the white, and then wider, until the only white
on the legs was in the form of the narrow bands at the joints as in the
adult insect. Meanwhile dark spots appeared at the spiracles, and these
rapidly spread. Within five minutes the whole insect was a greyish-black,
and ^^dthin another five it was practically black. On emergence the
wm flattened at once, but did not extend the full length of the
abdomen, the last two segments of the abdomen being quite uncovered.
Within ten minutes the wings were the full length of the abdomen, and
in another five they had extended beyond it to the full length of the
adult wing.

hxmting
on emergence from the puparium, but may do so within ten minutes, and
usually does so within twenty.

I have for several summers examined the pools, and the rocks that
border them, together with any growth of weeds, in the hope of finding
the eggs, but always without success. During the early part of last
summer very young larvae made their appearance in a mating-tank, and
it was evident that eggs had been deposited. On the 7th March I placed
newly emerged insects, male and female, in a large cage resting over a
dish of water with a white oyster-shell rising above the surface. On the
evening of the 10th, at 9 p.m., a female was observed resting on the shell
at the edge of the water. Now and again the abdomen was raised and
then lowered to the water and brushed with the femur and tibia of the
hind legs. I could not, without withdrawing the dish, which I did not
wish to do, see any eggs. In about fifteen minntes she flew up into the
cage. Next morning I found attached to the shell at the spot where she
had been resting, and just below the surface of the water, a group of five
tiny eggs. They were black, and easily seen against the white shell, as
I had hoped they would be. At another spot there was a group of seven,
and eight others were found singly at difierent spots. All were very
lightly attached. There were also nine eggs floating in the water. These
floating eggs looked spherical, though in reality oval, the spherical appear-
ance being due to the fact that one end of the egg, the narrow end, was
downward. The attached eggs had short blunt " processes " of the shell in
contact with the oyster-shell, and the floating ones had similar " processes

"

on one side. These " ^^^^^^^ses
"—if indeed they are really processes and

not an independent secretion from glands of the female—were colourless.
The floating eggs had probably become detached owing to the com-
paratively smooth oyster-shell not being a suitable surface for attachment.
The five eggs of the first group, together with one that was lying on the
floor of the dish, were removed to a phial to enable me to watch them.
The dish containing the oyster-shell was taken away and the eggs kept
under observation, another dish, containing a piece of white sandstone,
being substituted.
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On the 13th March about a dozen eggs were found attached at the water-

edge to the sandstone, and not grouped. Next day about a hundred more

were observed. Deposition of eggs on this stone continued until the 19th.

The eggs are oval, broader at one end than at the other, and covered

with minute bhmt spinous j>rocesse3. They have also the colourless

processes" of mucilaginous matter already referred to. They vary

slightly in size, but the usual length is 045 mm. and the greatest breadth

is usually 0-3 mm. (Fig. 1.)

With regard to the eggs first deposited on the 11th March : By 10 p.m.

on the 18th none had incubated ; but at 10 a.m. on the 19th a single larva

was found in the phial. This I killed and mounted. These eggs, and

those left on the oyster-shell, were kept under observation until the end

of the month ; but no further incubation took place. The eggs were then

thrown away.

The eggs on the sandstone block were observed constantly until

10.30 p.m. on the 24th. On the 25th no observation was made. At

10 a.m. on the 26th two larvae were found in the dish, evidently incubated

not more than a very few hours earlier. As none of these eggs were

deposited before the evening of the 12th March, the incubation period

had been about fourteen days, as against eight days in the first case.

Between 4 and 5 o'clock on the same day two more completed incubation,

and four more nest day. The dish had been removed from under the

cage. Up to the middle of April no further incubation took place, and

I supposed that there would be no more. On the 15th September, how-

ever, I found in the dish about a dozen very young larvae, and others

appeared from time to time during the next four weeks. Probably about

10 per cent, in all of the eggs on the sandstone block incubated. None

have incubated since the 15th October.

From these observations it is evident that hibernation may take place

either in the larval stage or in the egg.

The first moult takes place not earlier than three weeks from the egg.

The time varies greatly, but I do not give full notes of dates, as it is

probable that the times would not be the same in the open pools. The

second moult in hibernating larvae in the laboratory was about the end

of August, or a little earlier
;
pupation began the first week in September,

and the first imago appeared on the 17th.

in incubation the egg generally opens at the Tjroad end, and the empty

egg-shells have always a flap thrown back, leaving quite a wide opening.

I have failed to find in the fresh eggs any indication of the line along

which the " dehiscence " takes place. (Fig. 2.)

The larva leaves the egg tail first. This is obviously quite a suitable

plan for a mosquito that has the eggs firmly attached. I have not been

able to witness the actual opening of the flap, but I have found a larva

that had most of the body clear though the head and thorax were still

inside the shell The egg had in this case become detached, and the larva

was having some difficulty in getting clear. (Fig. 3.) Presumably he

would have succeeded if I had not killed and mounted him.
It is not within the scope of this note to deal with the early stages of

embryonic development ; but it is of interest to note that six days after

copula the eggs in the ovarian sacs are round, and that a thin shell, which

is also round, is already formed.

In September of this year I isolated over a dozen females that had

ed
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Opifez fusais,

Egg : a, mucilaginous elevations for attachment.

Empty egg-shell.

Larva quitting egg, in thb case by the narrow en
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devise for tlie laying of eggs ; but altogetlier without result. It would

appear that it is only rarely that eggs are laid in captivity.

Seeing how crowded the pools are with larvae during the greater part

of the summer, it is surprising that the number of adults at the different

pools remains about the same. Even towards the end of summer, though

a pool may be crowded with larvae, there do not seem to be more adults

than one sees in November. It is probable that the normal life of the adult

is short ; nevertheless, I have kept both male and female mosquitoes alive

in the laboratory for over three weeks.

Another feature that strikes one as singular is the apparently capricious

preference given to certain pools. These favourite pools arc always found

to be occupied, while others, apparently equally suitable, are either not

occupied at all, or are occupied in some years and not in others.

The following extract from my notes does not properly come within

the scope of this paper, but it seems to me to be of sufhcient interest to

warrant publication :

—

. 2nd October, 1921 : When watching the mating-tank, observed at

4 p.m., an imago standing completely submerged on the side of the

resting-stone, head downwards. I endeavoured to take the insect by

means of a pipette ; but it immediately walked down the rock till it was

surface

wn
clung

pipette for several attempts. At last I secured it, and put it in a phial

for examination. It did not stand on the water, but lay on its side with

draggled wings. It proved to be a female, newly emerged, the abdomen
still greyish, I put the insect on a stone in a iar of brackish water. She

mim
wings witli tte legs, aa if endeavouring

of air that adliered to them. She remained on the sloping stone about

2 in.
^
below the surface, apparently in comfort. She remained iu this

position till 4.31, when she loosed her hold and floated to the surface,

ahnost motionless there. I placed her on the stone ; but she did not

recover. It may be supposed that the larva, making the complete change

of bodily structure necessary for aerial life, and making it with apparent

success, had failed to make the subtle change of instinct that should have

accompanied the change of structure. Next morning, finding that she

mercury

knowl
of the nervous system of mosquitoes may be able to make use of it-
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Art. 30.—^ ContribiUion to the Study of New Zeala^id Leaf-hoppers

and Plani-hoppers (Cicadellidae and Fidgoroidea)

,

By J. G- Myers, F.E.S., Biology Division, Department of Agriculture.

[Bead before the Wellington PhilosopJiical Society, 25th October, 1921 ; received by Editor

31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 30th Aj^ril, 1923.

Probably few New Zealand insects have been so generally neglected by
entoniologists as those usually small but abundant forms which comprise

the division Aiichenorrhyncha of the Hemiptera-Homoptera. Although

the comparatively large and at least audibly conspicuous Cicadidae have

received some considerable attention, the other families have been so little

collected that a comprehensive monograph of the division is at present

out of the question. The present paper is an attempt to bring up to

date our knowledge of a few of the subfamilies as a basis for future

taxonomic and biological work. ' "

It will be advisable firstly to indicate briefly the exact connotation

of the popular terms "leaf-hopper" and "plant-hopper." The following

classijScatory sketch of the Auchenorrhyncha will make this clear :

—

mi Cicadoidea.

iinil
w

Family
Family Cicadellidae

Family Membracidae*

Superfamily 2. Fulgoroidea

Cicadas, or singers.

Frog-Loppers.

Leaf-lioppers.

Tree-hoppers.

Plant-hoppers.

n of three subfamilies

Cicadellidae and one family of the Fulgoroidea. The relative value of

the families and subfamilies is a debatable matter, in which I have

followed air. F. Muir, to whom I am deeply indebted for
_
specimens,

determinations, literature, and unpublished information, which he has

generously and unreservedly placed at my disposal. A list of those who

have helped me in New Zealand, particularly with collections, wouJd

include most of the working entomologists of the country. Mr. E. H.

Atkinson has also collected much valuable material . Since this was written

Professor C. F. Baker has been most generous with help and advice.

I. CICADELLIDAE (Leaf-hoppers).

Syn. Jassidae, Tetigoniidae, mwtt.

Of this large family only two species have hitherto been described

• from New Zealand, of which one is extremely rare, while the description

of the other, founded on damaged material, is difficult to identify with

any knoAvn species. The following key includes all the siibfamilies of

Cicadellidae known to me to be represented in New Zealand, but new

species are continuaUv coming to light. The Cephalelinae, Typlilocybinae,

and Tettigoniellinae 'are dealt with in the following pages ;
the other

three subfamilies will be treated, it is hoped, in a later communication.

With regard to the venation I have followed Tillyard in regarding vein

1st A of Metcalf (1913) as really Cu,.

Not, as far as is known, represented in New Zealand
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Key to New Zealand Subfamilies of Cicadelltdae.*

(Applicable to New Zealand species only.)

1. Head very strongly produced; legs feebly spinose or only

< • « * Cephalelinaebristly

Head not strongly produced ; hind tibiae strongly spinose .

.

2

2. Veins of tegmen running without branching to apical cross-

veins >

* « •Veins of tegmen branching on the disc

3. Ocelli situated on dorsal part of head, away from anterior

Typhlocyblnae.
3

Tettigoxiellinae,margin
Ocelli on border of vertex or on margin between vertex and

irons »* •• •• •" '•

Ocelli on front, distinctly on ventral side of head .

.

. . Bythoscopinae.

Ocelli in groove below anterior edge of veHex .

.

. . Paropunae.

Jassinae.

Subfamily 1. TETTIGONIELLINAE.

Genus 1. Diedrocephala Spinola. (Fig. 2.)

Diedrocephala cassiniae n. sp. (Fig, 4.)

Short and squat, especially the male. Pale olivaceous brown with

whitish streaks and spots. Ocelli pink.

(J. Vertex more than twice as wide as medianly long. A fairly deep

depression lateral to each ocellus ; a depressed median longitudinal line

;

a slightly raised circular area on each side ornamented with more or less

concentric striae ; several rather deep longitudinal striae on each side of

medial longitudinal striation ; both anterior and posterior border slightly

raised, the former narrowly edged with fuscous. Pale testaceous with

three fuscous spots about middle of fore-border and a few yellowish-brown

blotches on the disc. Edge between vertex and frons acute. Fore-border

of vertex roundly and very obtusely angulate.

Pronotum transversely striate, pale testaceous irregularly marked with

yellowish-brown and fuscous, the latter towards posterior margin, which

is long and sinuately but slightly emarginate.
Scutellum divided transversely into an anterior striate portion with

depression on each side of median longitudinal line, and blunt posterior

apical portion very shiny and less striate. Scutellum somewhat shorter

than pronotum.

Tip of abdomen barely visible beyond folded tegmina.
Tegmen extremely variegate with white, fuscous (almost black), and

brownish. Veins white, edged either interruptedly or continuously with

fuscous. Discal portion of each cell yellowish or olivaceous brown. White
spots alternating with fuscous spots along the costal margin, each spot

extending back to first vein (radius). First apical cell wholly white.
Hind tibiae with two rows of long amber spines with fuscous bases,

about ten spines in each row.
Frons elliptical, gently convex. Antennae-pits fuscous. Joints of

antennae amber.

bands
Length, 4 mm.
?. As male, except in following characters: Vertex as long as pro-

notum. Whole of last ordinary abdominal tergum visible beyond tips

of folded tegmina. Often two oblique white bands on each coriuni.

These subfamilies are not of equal rank. The Cephalelinae and Typhlocyblnae ate

closely related to the Jassinae
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Genitalia— Lateral plat(3s yellowish spotted with fuscous. Ovipositor

fuscous, scarcely projecting beyond last unmodified tergite. Dorsal surface

of abdomen fuscous. Length, 5 mra.

Nymph.— Varying in colour from brownisli - olive to green, thickly

sprinkled with short stubbly glistening hairs. A darker depressed spot

on each side of each abdominal tergite. Vertex produced much more than

in imago ; anterior border thin, foliaceous, with fuscous-tipped acute angle

projecting ccphalad of each eye, and with a row of five or six more or

less distinct brownish blotches along anterior edge.

Described from eleven males and nine females.

Oleari

ellingt

Holotype and allotype, with eighteen paratypes, in Myers collection,

Biology Laboratory (No. 25).

D. maorica n. sp. (Fig- 6.)

irm iceous. A very

distinct species,

i^. Vertex pale stramineous slightly clouded with yellowish. Median

suture strongly marked. Coarsely but sparsely punctate, with a few

striations near each eye. Ocelli pink. Eyes uniform fuscous. Vertex

about twice as broad as medianly long—if an}^hing, a little less. Fore-

border acute but rounded. Edge between frons and vertex very acute.

Pronotum a little longer medianly than vertex. Colour similar to

that of vertex. Anterior half with a median striation and a few coarse

punctures
;

posterior half transversely and distinctly striate. Hind-border

sinuately but very slightly emarginate.

ScuteUum small and short, pale-yellowish, with a brown-tipped,

suddenly narrowing but rather long apex.

Abdominal terga uniform pale-olivaceous.

Teemen narrowing slightly towards tip, which is rounded. Almost
^ & o_ -</

_

, the veins (eight,
yellowi g

veins simil

pale ; but all these marldngs very indistinct.
£„ j •

,

Wings far less hyaline than in the other species ;
cells Med with paie-

brownish, veins themselves quite clear. „ . , • vi
Hind tibiae armed externally with two rows of yellowish spines mth

brownish bases on an otherwise colourless tibia—eleven in one row and

six or seven in the other.

Frons elliptical, pale uniform stramineous, as are also the antennal pits.

Genitalia concolorous with the rest of abdomen and likewise shming.

Length, 54 mm.
Described from one male. ^ ,-, tt -.

19+T. -PAKriiflrv 1921 : Mr. G. V. Hudson.Wainuiomata
tory, W

zealandica n. sp. (Fig. 3.)

ignized General

colour brownish, speckled with fuscous and white.

c?. Vertex almost as long laterally as medianly—i.e.., only very slightly

produced : about four times as wide as long. Ocelh red. Fore-border

rounded, edge fuscous and slightly upturned. Colour warm brownish,

with a few irregular smoother yeUowish areas. Very slightly granulate

on disc.
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Pronotum three times as long as vertex. Anterior portion with a wide

shallow depression on each side ; transversely sinuately striate
;

pallid-

testaceous, heavily marked with blotches of coffee-brown and irregular

spots and streaks of fuscous ; fore-border rounded ; hind-border with a

slight very obtusely angulate emargination in middle and abrupt angular

bend cephalad on each side.

Scutellum brownish with a fuscous spot "on each side of base. Apex
acute and narrow, nearly as long as pronotum.

Tegmen long, narrower at tip, which is rounded. Testaceous, all veins

fuscous, dotted with hyahne white roundish spots, very distinct—about

eleven along costal margin and four on termen. A large white spot at

end of subcosta connecting by white irregular markings larger than vein-

spots to a large white spot in distal angle of clavus. These two spots are

very distinct

Hind tibiae with two rows of fuscous-based amber spines, about nine

in each row.

Frons elliptic-oblong, practically plane. Juncture with vertex acute,

edged ventrally with yellow, followed by an irregular fuscous band notched
upward in middle and followed in its turn by a second yellow band
curving above antennae-pits.

Length, 6 mm,
9, Resembles ^ ; but vertex is slightly longer and the white areas

on tegmen frequently more extensive and less sharply defined, sometimes
rendering half the area of tegnien hyaline. The closed tegmina completely
cover the abdomen even in this sex. Len^rth, 7 mm.

Described from one male and four females.
Dun Mountain, Nelson, 2,000-2,500 ft., January, March; Mr. A.

Philpott
! Wellington, January

; Mr. H. HamHton ! J. G. Myers.
Holotype and paratypes in Myers collection. Biology ''Laboratory

(No. 190), Allotype in Cawthron Institute collection, Nelson.

D. tararua n. sp.

General colour testaceous or dark greyish-olivaceous. Two oblique

?.

oanas on coruim, one tippmg the tegmen distaUy.
Vertex considerably less than twice as wide as medianly long;

strongly punctate with large shallow punctures. One specimen slightly

granulated on disc of vertex. Ocelli pinkish-red. Vertex considerably
produced but rounded.

Pronotum— Anterior portion somewhat depressed, with two deeper

depressions on each side and a median longitudinal striation extending
rather less than third of distance from fore-border. Posterior portion of

pronotum somewhat transversely striate, with distinct circular deep dark
punctations along each furrow. A median lon^ritudinal area somewhat
free of these striae and punctations. Hind .^^ . , ™^—

,

roundly emarginate, with indications of four obscure fuscous patches
evenly spaced.

^
Scutellum about three-quarters length of pronotum, which latter is

Itself co-equal with vertex. Anterior portion of scutellum with a median
longitudinal groove meeting a transverse groove at about | to form an

mdented mverted T. Posterior portion more elevated, curving suddenly
at f from base of scutellum to form a long, narrow, acute apex which
forms a third of total length of scutellum. Whole scutellum with indica-

tions of transverse striafinn

margin
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Tegmen short and broad, apically rounded. Pale-brownisli, with the
following areas fuscous : two or three irregular patches near base (some-
times absent), three more or less confluent spots making an irregular

oblique band at half-way, and veins of ante-apical cells also fuscous. At
about

I"
is a more or less hyaline patch, followed by two more very

distinct hyaline areas forming a band at § and at tij) respectively. Outer
margin of clavus or dorsum of tegmen with two fuscous areas separated

by two wliitish spots.

Hind tibiae with two rows of dark-amber spines sometimes with dark
bases, eight or nine spines in each row.

Frons oblong, slightly convex. Antennae-pits nearly black. Basal
joints of anteimae yellow.

Genitalia uniformly testaceous or brownish.

Closed tegmina leave exposed the whole of the last unmodified tergite

and much of the penultimate.

Length, 5-5-6 mm.
Male unknown.

Described from two females.

Tararua Eange (Mount Alpha and Bull Mouud), Wellington Province,

3,300-3,600 ft., February.

Holotype and paratype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory (No. 1*^0).

D. dunensis n. sp.

A small species easily distinguished by the very pale greenish colour

almost obsoletely flecked with fuscous, and by the dark eyes.

as wif?fi as medianlv loner. Median suture distinct.$. Vertex twice as wide as r

c irregularly corrugate and pun n. sp. A very

wn. Ocelli red

and prominent. Eyes almost wholly black, with a slight edging of

greenish. Fore-border of vertex with fuscous edging narrower than usual,

acutely rounded, but not so much produced as in D. Jmd^omca. Two

small deep pits, one on each side of caudal end of median suture. Actual

edge of vertex and frons quite abrupt, but angle not acute.

Pronotum about as long as vertex. Anterior third with a median line

interrupted by a deep and wide median depression flanked antero-laterally

by two calluses. Posterior portion transversely striate, with fuscous spots

in grooves. Disc pale olivaceous-green, with a few brownish smudges.

ffind

with

convex line from the short sharp apex, as in D. kudsomca. Disc pale

green. Median length
segmen

Tegmen very paie greenish, almost colourless, with very infrequent

smaU fuscous spots scattered irregularly and surrounded narrowly by

pale-brownish smudges. Outer edge of clavus with beginning of a broken

dark-brownish line. Tip of tegmen somewhat truncate.

Wing as in D. hudsomca.

Hind tibiae armed externally with two rows of spines containing

respectivelv ten and eight.

Frons shield-shaped as in D. hudsomca, with pale stripe^ on cephalad

portion extending along cephalad edge of antennae-pits, which are pale,
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edged with brownish. Disc of frons pale olivaceous with brownish lateral

transverse striations not meeting across middle.

Genitalia concolorous with rest of abdomen, except ovipositor, which

is darker and j)rojects slightly, and ultimate ordinary tergite, which is

laterally marked with brownish.

Length, 5 mm.
Described from one female.

Dun Mountain, Nelson, 3,000 ft.; Mr. A. Philpott.

Holotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory (No. 197).

D. hinemoa n. sp. (Fig. 5.)

Short and squat, the tegmina and wings small. Tegmen with two

white areas separated by a transverse dark patch.

(J. Vertex considerably more than twice as broad as medianly long.

Anterior border smooth, slightly upraised, and narrowly bordered with

fuscous ; disc of vertex irregularly corrugated, with a depression on

side near each eye and three longitudinal striae between ocelli, which

are dull-pinkish. Vertex uniform olivaceous. Fore-border roundly and

obtusely angulate. Edge between vertex and frons acute but passing

immediately ventrad into a roujided curve. Eyes variegate, olivaceous

and fuscous,

Pronotum irregidarly transversely striate ; a median transverse

depression, shallow, but wide near fore-border ; on each side of this a

smaller thumb-print-like smooth depression. Pale olivaceous, the above

depressions brow^nish with flecks and spots of castaneous and fuscous

irregularly disposed on disc, especially along striae. Posterior border

slightly emarginate in an angulately sinuate manner. Pronotum longer

than vertex.

Scutellum somewhat shorter than pronotum ; finely and evenly corru-

gate, with transverse line at \ from apex and large cloudy fuscous

spot on each side of base.

Abdominal terga—First two pale semitransparent olivaceous ;
remainder

fuscous, almost black, except genitalia, which are paler.
Tegmen—Base with a few cloudy brown marks and spots, especially

round bristles
; next a wholly white area, in which even veins are not picked

out : then follows a veIlowi5ih-brnwn nnrfl^Ti IT, -nTi.;/^v. ^ratr^a nrp. marked

bordered

regular

widely

which

the punctationa fuscous.

edged with fuscous. Ajial

Fig. l,~Diedrocephala hudsonica n, sp. : female.
Fig, 2.—Diedroc€phala sp. : last nymphal instar.
Fig. 3.—Diedrocephala zealandica n. ap. : ventro-caudal view of ma

segment ; r, valve.
Fig. 4.—^. cassmlae n. sp. : ventro-caudal view of male pygophor.
Fig. 5,—D. htnemoa n. sp. : ventro-caudal view of male pygophor.

a, anal

S^' n~^- fT''^" ""• ^P- '• ventro-caudal view of male pygophor
ilG. 7.—A hudmmca n. sp. : tegmen. ^ Sc = subcosta ; R =
Fig. 8.—Z>. hudsonica n. sp. : wing. > Cu = cubitus ; A = anal.

radius : M = media
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Hind tibiae armed externally with two rows of long amber spines witli

dark bases^ eight in one row and nine in the other. Internally a row of

bristles.

Frons oblong, very gently convex ; olivaceous with numerous semi-

transverse irregular black marks. Antennae-pite black.

Genitalia olivaceous marked with fuscous. Eighth abdominal sternite

yellowish.

Length, 5 mm.
?. Eesembles male except in the following characters ; Eyes wholly

Colour
witt Darker areas

of tegmen tave occasional or even frequent clear white roundish spots.

Ultimate and penultimate ordinary terga mottled with muddy brown.

mm
One male, Nelson, January; Mr. A. Philpott. Three females, Mount

Arthur Tableland, Nelson, February ; Mr. A. Philpott.
Holotype (male) in Myers collection. Biology Laboratory (No. 191).

Allotype in Cawthron Institute collection.

D. hudsonica n. sp. (Figs. 1, 7, 8.)

A rather large species with pointed vertex and pale tegmina with a

broad chocolate band along the outer border of clavus.
?. Vertex less than twice as broad as medianly long. Irregularly and

coarsely corrugated and punctured. Median sutiue distinctly marked by
several ridges and depressions. Fore-border, as usual, edged narrowly
with shimng fuscous

; acutely rounded. Eyes variegate with fuscous and
grey, antenor portion wholly fuscous. Ocelli pinkish with pale centres,
each ocellus somewhat on the side of a wide and fairly deep depression.
JJisc of vertex shining yellowish-brown inclining to olivaceous. Edge
between vertex and frons abrupt and fairly acute, but passing immediately
ventrad mto a rounded curve.

to
Pronotum about as long as vertex or very slightly shorter ; anterior

Halt with almost smooth surface, but with mediaii longitudinal line ilanked
on each side by a transverse rounded callus, which forms on each side the

anterior border of a slight depression. There is a deeper depression lateral

to each callus. Posterior portion transversely striate with wide grooves
contaimng occasional fuscous punctations. Disc of pronotum concolorous
with vcr-iav^ TT;„J t, J __ Tl.i . - '. .1 j^ ^r.

gularity,

surface
t-.uuaea lamtiy with luscous, and separated from sharp brownish ape
a curved transverse depressed hne with its convexitv cephalad. Di
scutellum with famt indications of irregularly concentric striation.
long as or a little shorter than pronotum.

~

As

with segmental ma
legmen coarsely punctate, especially along veins. Corium almost

immaculate, whitish except for a pale-brownish suffusion on costal portion
of basal third, and a few chocolate flecks about middle of claval suture
and near bases of ante-apical cells. Clavus with anal angle and a wide
irregular band reaching in width ...

or chocolate
; remainder colourless.

Wings with the cells speckled \

mar the transparency. Veins cleai

sh to
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Hind tibiae armed externally with two rows of yellowish rather short
spines vnth dark bases, about eight in one row and thirteen in the other.
Internally a row of bristles.

Frons shield-shaped, with cephalad portion somewhat pointed, passing
caudad into a rounded sweUing at each side, followed by slight constriction

at I, where the typical eUiptical curvature is resumed. Pale-olivaceous
slightly clouded Avith pale-brownish. Antennae-pits pale-brownish.

Genitalia concolorous with rest of abdomen, except ovipositor, which
is darker and projects slightly beyond ultimate ordinary tergite.

Length, 64mm.
One female.

Karori, WeUington, February ; Mr. G. V, Hudson.

Holotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory (No. 193).

Subfamily 2. CEPHALELIX.VE.

Tribe Dorydini Cogan, Ohio Journ. Sci,, vol. 16, p. 184, 1916.

Tribe Cephalelini Kirkaldy, Bidl 3, HS.P.A, Exp. Sla,, p. 72, 1907.

This interesting subfamily is closely related to the Jassinae, of which

it is frequently ranked as a tribe. I follow Kirkaldy in elevating it to equal

rank with the other primary divisions of the Cicadellidae, although I

consider all of them as subfamilies instead of tribes. It is distinct not

only on account of the elongate or foliaceous head—a characteristic of

widely separated genera in other subfamilies—but also in the " degradation

of the flight-organs/' the reduced venation, and the only feebly bristly
i-ir mi -I • 1 , -1 • P Ti J J: „„J...„^J* "C T) IXn,;^^ V^^^^,^^^
tibiae. White

bear, in addition to the bristles, a row of quite considerable spines. In

connection with the reduced venation and alar degradation it is noteworthy

that in Cephalelus hudsoni n. sp., although the tegmina are well developed

and extend considerably beyond the abdomen, the wings are completely

atrophied.

It is no exaggeration to say that the members of the two Cephaleline

genera represented in New Zealand present as striking examples of Poulton's

" constant, special protective resemblance " as are to be found. With

African Cephalelus infumatus

would apply in essentials to our own species, Osborn noticed that " the

protective feature comes in from the fact that the aborted leaf-sheaths

occurrm

the length of the stem, and these are perfectly reproduced in the form and

colour of the insect. So close is the resemblance that when a number of

the spines are mounted separately alongside of the insects it is very

difficult to distinguish them without the most careful scrutiny." The

plant mimicked by this African species is the rush Dovea tectorum ]Masters.

The stems are green, while the aborted leaf-sheaths are dark brown (Cogan,

1916). The disguise of the New Zealand species is no less perfect.

Of the four species of Cephalelinae so far found in New Zealand, one

was desnribpd in 1879 bv F. B. White, while the other three are new.

Zealan

Frons distinctly convex, often even strongly carinate . . ' . .
Paradorydium.

J: rona concave ; deeply excavateu Cephalelus.
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Genus 1. Paradokydium Kirkaldy.

Kirkaldy, Entom., vol 34, p. 339, 190L

Paradorydium westwoodi (F. B, White).

Dorydium ivestwoodi F. B. Wliite, EnL Mo. Mag., vol. 15, p. 215:

1879; Signoret, Ann, Soc. EnL France (5), vol 10, p. 43, 1880;

Kirby, Trans, EnL Soc. Lond., p. 411, 1894; Hutton, Trans.

N.Z, InsL, vol. 30, p. 185, 1898. Paradorydium westwoodi

Kirkaldy, Entom., vol. 34, p. 339, 1901; ibid., Trans. N.Z.

Inst, vol. 41, p. 28, 1909.

F. Buchanan White's description is as follows :
*' Pale yellomsh-

ochraceous ; head with a very slight tinge of brown ; tarsi claws pale brown.

Head and thorax finely punctate ; tegmina coarsely reticulate-punctate

or cribose between the veins. One example has a brown intramarginal

streak from the base to the apex of the tegmina. Length, 14 ;
breadth

at base of tegmina, 2 ; length of head, 4 mm. Three specimens from Mr.

"with Mr
This curious species strongly resembles the seed of one of the larger grasses.

By the courtesy of Mr. G. Archey, of the Canterbury Museum, I have

been enabled to examine specimens from the Fereday collection and from

the Hutton collection.

Fereday's specimen measures 14 mm. in total length, with the head

4-5 mm. long, and agrees exactly with White's description, which may be

am])lified as follows : Head inclined upwards, but practically straight m
itself except for a very shght upturning at the tip, with a faint rounded

median longitudinal ridge. Tegmina tapering gradually to a very sharp

point. Legs bristly, but in addition the hind tibiae have a row of seven

or eight fairly strong spines on the upper outer edge. There is, unfortu-

nately, no date, locality, or number fixed to this specimen.
,

The Hutton collection contains three specimens almost exactly sinidar

except in size, their lengths being 11 mm., 11 mm., and 12 mm. respec-

tively. The head is also rather more upturned at the tip and inclined to

be very slightly spatulate apically. This is a sexual difEerence in P. TMualus

Kirk, from Australia (Kirkaldy, 1906, p. 339), so that I suspect these are

males and the other (Fereday collection) a female ; but all four are gummed

so tightly by the whole of the ventral surface that T refrained from attempting

to remove them for examination of the genitalia. The Hutton si^ecimens

have the date 1865, but no locality legible.

This is e\ddently a rare species. Besides the specimens referr^ ^
above, Signoret received some from John Scott, which according to Kirby

(1894, 412) appeared to be " darker than the types " and were only H min-

long. Finally, a nymph and a male imago were sent to Kirby at the Bntisn

with

rus np situations. In colour and

r^sh^^--
T .„„. ...PT been

able to find a specimen except by switching the net amongst theni-

d
I think they are scarce and very local, as the specimens I have ^^V^^\
were taken in a space a few yards square, and I have never been able i^

collect them elsewhere. The place where they were found was in a pl*'^**'

tion of Pinus insignis, about a quarter of a mile from the sea and a le

chains from the river. The time of appearance is from the beginning o

November to the end of the year."
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I quote these local particulars from Kirby (18^) in tho hope that

collectors in ChristcliurcK will endeavour to rediscover this interestinir

leaf-hopper.

Since this was written Mr. J. F, Tapley has taken two typical specimens

at Grovernor's Bay, Banks Peninsula, and ^resented them them to me.

o

p. philpotti n. sp. (Fig. 9.)

cJ. Pale olivaceous, without markings. Scutellum with a conspicuous

black spot on each side. Elongate-fusifornij narrowing suddenly cephalad.

Head more than half as long as nota and t^gmina together, converging

suddenly and then tapering to narrowly rounded apex ; sides acutely

carinate for at least anterior two-thirds. Punctation of head, pronotum,

and scutellum almost obsolete. Tegmina coarsely but shallowly punctate,

in a Hnear but inconspicuous manner ; much longer than abdomen ; convex
;

not sharply pointed at apex- Eyes pale. Frons and clypeus very convex.

Legs relatively longer than in the other species. Ventral surface pale, with

deep blackish lateral areas, especially on abdominal sternites. Genital

valves uniformly pallid.

Length of body, 8 mm. ; head, 3 mm. ;
greatest width, 1-4 mm.

A very distinct little species, for the only specimen of which, a male,

I am indebted to the discoverer, Mr. A. Philpott, after whom I have

much pleasure in naming it.

Hump Range, 3,000 ft., December.

Holotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory.

i

Genus 2. Cephalklus Percheron

Perchcron, Mag. Zool, vol. 2, pi. 48, 1832.

Cephalelus hudsoni n. sp. (Figs. 10, 11, 12, 14.)

cJ$. Pale olivaceous varying through greyish-stramineous to yellowish-

testaceous and greyish-brown, irregularly mottled with fuscous on sides of

vertex, disc of pronotum, and tegmina.' Mesonotum often greenish, with

a dark spot laterally. Sterna buff, with abdominal sternites, rostrum, and

genitalia darker. Genital valves, however, are paUid. The whole surface

shows occasional black specks. Shape elongate-fusiform. Head exactly

half as long as nota and tegmina together ;
gradually converging towards

apex, which is extremely slightly spatulate. Head concave beneath and

convex above. Head, pronotum,' and scutellum sparsely and alniost obso-

letely punctate, except a median longitudinal line on vertex wliich is smooth-

Head exactly porrect. Tegmina Avith larger, but shallow, dark-coloured

punctations. Eyes black, not protuberant. Tegmina much longer than

abdomen, tapering rather suddenly to a very sharp point. Wings prac-

tically absent, represented by two white membranous flaps less than } mm.

long. Legs short and similar, concolorous with the body. The whole

upper surface, when tegmina are folded, is remarkably smooth, convex,

rounded, and free from keels. Upper surface of abdomen dark.

Length: Male, total length, lOnmi.; head, 3mm.: female, 11-1 1-5 mm.;

head, 3-7 mm.
Wellington. October to March.
Discovered^ by Mr. G. V. Hudson, to whom I have much pleasure in

dedicating it, and subsequentlv collected by myself, on a small patch

of the jointed rush {LeptocarpuB simplex) at Breaker Bay, \\elhngton.

14—Trans.
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A second locality is GoUan's Valley, Wellington, also near the sea. I have

not found it on any other food-plant, nor even on the same food-plant in

other similar locaHties in the same district. The males appear to be rare

:

I have only one male among some twenty-eight females ; but as my

specimens were nearly all collected early in October it is quite possible

that the females had appeared first and the males had not reached their

maximum of abundance.

As has been noticed in connection with Paradorydium westwoodi and

Cephalelus leptocarpi n. sp., the insect is frequently (always, in my expen-

ence) confined to a very small patch, though there may be large areas of

the food-plant, which grows often in pure associations, in the immediate

vicinity.

The adults are rather sluggish, but are capable of leaping some distance,

though the posterior legs are apparently very little specialized for this

purpose

.

The jointed rush {Leptocarpus simplex) has smooth green or reddisli

internodes, while the fairly frequent nodes are surmounted and partly

surrounded by rougher greyish or brownish sheaths. It is to these sheaths

the leaf-hoppers bear such an extraordinary resemblance. The insect

always rests with its long axis parallel to that of the stem—a position

necessary for " purposes " of mimicry, but probably assumed for the sake

of comfort.

Occasional examples are parasitized by large, long-legged scarlet mites

with long hairs. In one case three of these mites were fastened tightly

to the base of one of the tegmina, which, apparently as a result of their

sucking, had curled up and twisted like the half of a dried pea-pod. Slore

commonly only one mite is found, and that tucked beneath the tegmma,

the abdomen of the Cephalelus being then often slightly deformed, but no

other effects apparent.
•The nymphs of all ages are fomid on the food-plant with the adults.

They are almost uniform pale brown, with a very indistinct pallid median

dorsal line, and a head much less produced than that of the adult. I have

not yet succeeded in finding the eggs.
Holotypc and allotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory.

S®' ^l-—^^^<^yd^um philpotti n. sp. : male genitalia, ventral
^G. W.—Cephalelus hudsoni n. sp. : male genitalia, ventral view

v^' io ^'
™^*** n- sp- : nymph, early instar ; legs omitted.

^^' \i'~W f
^'^^^"^ "• 8P- ' nymph, late instar.

V^' 1 . ~S' ^^P^'^'^Pi n- sp. : male genitalia, ventral view
^G. 14.—C . hudsoni n. sp. : head of female.
Fig. 15.~C. leptocarpi n. sp. ; head of female.
*iG. IQ.—Dikraneura maorica n. sp. : tegmen.
Fig. 17.

—

D. maorica n. sp. : wing.

S^' Jn
~^" *'!^"'«« n. sp. : female genitalia.

ll^'
]^-—^yP^^yba austrcdis (Frogg.) : tegmen.

Fig. 20.-r. australis (Frogg.) wing

S^' oo ~m "^''«(«' (Frogg.)
: male geniUlia.

K' 9?*~^" °"^ *" *^ (F^ogg.)
: female genitalia.

S' S*~P' T"*"^'* ^^™eg-) :
imago (after Froggatt).

VS:
It—fyi^roneurazmhndica n. sp. : tegmen a. costa:

Fig. 2o.-~E. zealandica n. sp. : wing.

S^" ??"!' ^^^^ica n. sp. : male'genitalia. lateral view.

Pt ^» f ^T*^*''" " ^P- = ""^l^ genitaUa, ventral view.

¥r on I" ^f^^^t'^ "• sp-
: female subgenital plate.

aiQ. 29.—f,. zealaMica n. sp. : wing (venational aberration n

plaq

opposite ffiing)'
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Cephalelus leptocarpi n. sp. (Figs. 13, 15.)

(5$. Same colour and markings as C hudsoni n. sp., from which it

differs in its smaller size, genitalia of male (fig. 13), and, above all, in the

very distinctly spatidaie head (fig. 15). Examination of a large series of

both species has shown these differences to be constant.

Length : Male, total length, 8-5-9 mm. ; head, 2-2-5 mm. : female,

8-5-10 mm. ; head, 3 mm.
Described from twenty males and twenty-two females.

Holotype (male) and allotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory.

There are two specimens in the Hutton collection at Canterbury Museum

from Whangarei (no date), where I myself took the material on which I

have founded the species. The locahty was the edge of a man grove-swamp,

and the food-plant Leptocarptis simplex^ as in the previous tipccies. It is

interesting that although there were acres of almost pure Leptocarpus

association, yet this insect was found, after a large area had been fruit-

lessly swept with the net, rather plentifully on a patch not a yard square,

and apparently nowhere else in the vicinity.

The nymphs, which arc dark brown in colour, are found on the food-

plant with the adults. The distinctly spatulate head is noticeable at a

very early stage.

This species is parasitized by api^arently the same red long-legged mite

as (7. hud&oni n. sp.

The s

January.
bers, Decemher-

Subfamily 3. TYPHLOCYBIXAE.

aucU

ague
xass

or meadow or alpine slope is disturbed by one's passage. Their precipi-

tate flight may even carry them into the picnicker's tea, whence

have occasionally rescued useful specimens. These extremely minute Icat-

hoppers, the smallest and most delicate of the CicadcUidue, are members

of the subfamily Typhlocybinae. Grass-land is by no means their oaiy

; m fact, their distribution wherever voiretation occurs is so ^m
^jhabitat

;

»xx.x ^^cii numbers so great, that there can be few rnnmioner mse

in New Zealand. In spito of this fact, the Typhlocybinae have beeu s

neglected that until 1906, when Kirkaldy described fourteen species trom

A„„*-„i:„ _,.,., . , , ^^^ recorded from Australasia;
an

the same
As in(

been

Zealand to

; the Typhi

in any New Zealand coUection other than my own. This paFr consej

with a iK^-'*fiS
records are, therefore, as inadequate as the area in wHch I have co

has been circumscribed. For the miidanre of future collectors wH'

llecte

- — -wi. tiic guiuitiiuc ui future collectors „^
wish to gather in a portion of the harvest of new species which assui^._

await descnption, a few notes on collecting and preserving these

hoppers may be useful. Practically the only method of
^^^'"l^^ g^ni

species which occur on bushes and long herbage is that of

sweeping. A deep net should be used and the catch examine
otherwise it is imnnsBi'Klo *n r^^^,,,.^* *i.„ — ^t c^mo whi

beating '

J
frequen
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being taken from the net. The species frequeiiting ground -herbage and
short OTass are with difficultv obtained thu.^. and tlw^n onlv hv v^nr nir^oA

sweeping below
the free tops of the plants which the sweeping-net reaches. The only
certain way of securing these is by capturing them individually with a small
net about 3 in. in diameter. This method, necessitating knf'<*ling, a& it

does, has its disadvantages, but, on the other hand, nmch more can be

ing and sweeping. pool

beat-

hoppers are to be found hopping on the surface of the water, on to"^ which
they have come from their adjacent host-plants, and many more can be
sent to join them by shaking and kicking the herbage surrounding the
water, from which the insects are collected with comparative ease. It

is of the utmost importance that records of the food-plants be kept
wherever possible.

For killing Typhlocybines and all other leaf-hopj>er8 a cyanide-bottle
or small tube, with a smaller tube or quill through the cork, in coleopt^rist

fashion, is most convenient. It is highly essential that the inside of the
bottle be kept dry, otherwise the insects will stick to the sides and to one
another and suffer irreparable damage. If the cyanide-bottle has been
prepared by the plaster-of-paris method, practically no care will maintain

perfectly
" ~

be
in the bottom of a tube, covered by several layers of blotting-paper, and
then by a tightly-fitting cork, slightly perforated to allow the fumes to

pass. Above this cork, which should be forced tightly down on the cyanide,

place a piece of blotting-paper and a Uttle crumpled tissue-paper. Several

such tubes should be at hand, and if they are kept only for leaf-hoppors

no moisture will collect in them.
For permanent preservation Typhlocybines should be gummed acro.5.5

the apex of card triangles, so that the underside of at least the head and

with the finest

i tegmma and win

be kent indefinite!

be,
pterists. For correct deterniina-

»f which should be moimted to

iting-cxcursions of long duration

rews of tissue-paper ; but speci-

niens to be mounted with extended winss must be
after death.

Except in the case of such economically important species as the apple

leaf-hopper {Empoasca rmli Le Baron), the rose leaf-hopper {Typklocyba

rosae Linn.) and the grape leaf-hopper {Erythroneura comes Say) the

biology of the Typhlocybinae is but little known. The first of the above-

mentioned species, the American apple loaf-hopi>er, not only inflicts serious

damage on the foUage of apple, potato, bean, and lucerne, but also actually

transmits two diseases, firebhght {Bacillus amylovorus) of pomaceous fruit-

trees and hopper-burn of potatoes. Even in the cold winters of North

America, specimens of the apple leaf-hopper frequently winter in the adult

^te. In New Zealand, specimei
been taken after midwinter, and,
possible that many of our species
The evergreen nature of our bus
host-plant there.

Erythroneura zealandica

species

Ifl New Zealand we have one species

firebli^ht : another of very wide occurrence
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on a variety of field-crops and pasture-plants, but not yet convicted of

serious damage ; and a third species, an endemic one, inflicting the same

damage on Coprosma grandifolia as the introduced Typhlocyha australis

(Frogg.) on apple.
^ t.

. .

The Tjrphlocybinae are among those leaf-hoppers parasitized by minute

wasps of the family Dryinidae, None, however, have yet been successfully

reared from New Zealand species, nor have I found afiected leaf-hoppers

very numerous. Bird enemies probably account for very few^, although in

America these small leaf-hoppers are said to form a certain proportion of the

food of humming-birds. Finally, Mr. Muir informs me that egg parasites

are generally common.
The structural characters of the Typhlocybinae render them probably

the most homogeneous and easily recognized subfamily of the Cicadellidae.

In the t^gmen the three longitudinal veins of the corium—the radiiis,

media, and cubitus—run without branching to the apical cells, so that

no ante-apical cells are formed. The 1st A corresponds almost exactly

with the claval suture (Cu^ not present) and the third with the claval

margin, leaving only a single vein on the disc of the clavus—a character

shared (according to McAtee) by no other Auchenorrhyncha. The ocelli

are almost always difficult to distinguish, and are often lacking, bong

elliptical areas about the middle of each costa bear a thick circumscribed

coating of a wax-like substance. The detachable pruinose flakes are known

as the " costal plaques." Some species

—

e,g., Erythroneura cyathea n. sp.

possess them well developed ; but they are by no means a specific character,

being subject to individual variation.

"

Important generic distinctions are found in the venation of tegmma

and wings, the main characters being very constant ; but the details vary

with the individual. Good specific characters are found in the genitalia.

The Typhlocybinae are to be considered among the most highly evolved

of the Cicadellidae, their specialization consisting in a simplified venation

probably derived from a much more complex type. . .

The New Zealand species at present collected include six species, n^

three genera. Of these six species, five are new and one apparently intro-

duced from Austraha, although Mr. Muir informs me that it is by no means

certainly endemic there. I am indebted to Mr. Muir for kindly reading

the manuscript of this subfamily and for valuable advice and help. .

I have followed McAtee in the generic nomenclature. Typhlocyha^ is

often used by other authors where McAtee uses Eupteryx, of wlucn

Typhlocyha is in part a synonym. Under such a system my Typhm^
would be Empoa.

Key to Genera of New Zealand Typhlocybinae
1. Wing with submarginal vein

Wing without 3ubmar«,nual vein
• • • . . • . • •

Dikraneiira*

2
2. Second apical cell of tegmen triangular' Lad stalked; foilrth apical ,

vein of tegmen curving, to end in radial margin .

.

. •
TiJlMocyba.

Z.T''^ ''f.''^
**'«'"^" "''^'•'y ^'^^'^'^g' baaed on cross-vein ;

fourth

in apical margin
» • V • % ^

rding to
... cuzu ecTion witfi tins key it should be noticed that, acco

Oaboni, Gillette, and Woodworth, all those species in which the wing
^^no submarginal vein and the first two veins unite before reaching
tee

margin, so that only three veins attain the margin, fall into the gen»^

Typhlocyha Germar. Only the African genus Molopopterus Jacobi,
whicn

IS easily distinguished bv othpr pl,a.o.+„L :„ „^...,.S..a
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The sjTionymy of TypJdocyba Germar would, according to these autljors,

stand as follows : Erythroneura Fitch, Idia Fieber, Zyfjitm Fieber, Affojma
Fieber, Aidola Melichar, Empoa Fitch (part), Zyyuidla Low. Tlie splittinsr

of this unweildy genus becomes, therefore, an obvious desideratUTn, and
Kirkaldy and McAtee proposed to effect this on the old distinction,

denounced by Woodworth as untrustworthy and inconstant, tliat in

Typhlocyha {sens, strict, and as used by me) the fourth apical vein of
tegmen curves to the radial margin, and the second apical cell is triangular
and usually stalked, while in Erylhroneura {sens, strict.) the fourth apical

vein of tegmen runs parallel to the radial margin and ends in the apical
margin, the second apical cell being more or less oblong and based directly

on the cross-vein. Examination of very large series of New Zealand
specimezis has shown this to be a perfectly constant character so far as

our species are concerned, and it has consequently been adopted in this

paper. The figures of Typhlocyha and Erythroneura venation will show
this difference more clearly than a printed descrij)tion. Should further

study demonstrate instability in this venational character, all the s])ecies

I have described under Erythronetira must be placed in Typhlocyha^ A\hich

will then have the complete synonymy given above. In all the species

of both genera which I have examined the male genitalia, and especially

the aedeagus, differ fundamentally, and thus afford a sounder distinc ion

between the two genera than the venation alone could supply. The figures

will show this clearly.

I

Genus 1. [Dikka^^eura Hardy.

An almost cosmopolitan genus.

Dikraneura maorica n, sp. (Figs. 16-18.)

?. Vertex, pronotum, and scutellum sulphur-yellow. Tegmina paler.

Eyes black. Wings hyaline, somewhat opalescent. Underside and legs

uniform yellow. Claws black. Tarsi often green. Rostrum tipped with

crimson. Vertex rather more than twice as wide as medianly long. Fore-

border rounded. Pronotum rounded anteriorly
;
posterior angles somewhat

produced but truncate
;

posterior border moderately excavated. Genitalia

concolorous with rest of body, except ovipositor, which is shining brown.

Length (including, in this and subsequent species, the folded tegmina] :

Female, 3 mm.
unkno

fiavipennis (Zett

resembles also in habitat (among sedges in damp places). It is distinguished

our
angular, and by the absence of black points on the hind tibiae.

Among carex and grass in bush-clearing (swamp-forest), Long Acre,

Wanganui, December.
Described from nine females.

Holotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory.

Genus 2. Typhlocyba Germar. (Figs. 19-23, 35, 36.)

Typhlocyha australis (Froggatt). Australian Apple Leaf-hopper.

Empoasca australis Frogg., Agric. Gaz. N.S.W., vol. 29, p. 568, 1918.

^ ?. Vertex and pronotum bright sulphur - yellow ;
eyes usually

Wackish. Scutellum bright yeUow, often with deeper-yellow patch on each

side of base. Tegmina of the same bright-yellow tint, membrane iridescent
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and hyaline. Wings hyaline ; underside uniform yellow. Frons yellow.

Vertex approximately twice as broad as medianly long. Fore-border

rounded. Pronotum trapeziform, rounded anteriorly and slightly exca-

vated posteriorly. Scutellum slightly narrower at base than base of head

including ey^. Ovipositor shining mahogany-brown.

Total length, 4 mm. (male and female).

November to March. •
.o- t

Nelson, Auckland, and Hawke's Bay orchard districts, where it mflicts

considerable damage on the foliage of apple and hawthorn. This species

IS probably introduced from Australia, and must not be^ confused ^nth

known
been introduced, and from which it differs not only structurally but also

biologically, in that the results of its attack are rusty spots and patches

on both sides of young and old leaves, instead of a curling of the younger

leaves only, as in the American species. Its method of attack is very similar

to that of Typhlocyha {Empoa) rosae (Linn.), which it resembles m some

other respects, but from which it is quite distinct.

Genus 3. Erytttroxkura Fitch.

LAN

1. Colour dark, with numerous markings ,

.

Colour pale and practically uuiform
2. Colour bright golden-yellow .

.

.

.

.

,

-

.

• •

Colour pale-yellowish, greenish, or whitish . .
'

3. Under 3 mm. long. Colour green or greenish-j^ellow. Dorsal surface .

of abdomen black .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .^ :' ^' ^^^^^/

Over 3 mm. long. Colour whitish. Dorsal surface of abdomen white E^ cyatnea.

E, ansonae,

2

E. kiekie.

3

Eryth

on each side.

and scutellum

ara zealandica n. sp. (Figs. 24-29, 37, 39, 41, 42-)

dirty greenish-vellow, with sometimes an indistinct greyish sniu
g^

with p^^^r. Pronotum

5s withauu. ov^uuciiuiu j^eiiuwitjii-greenj xne latter somonmes wiiu uu,irvv.x —
area on each side of base. Scutellum di\ided by transverse ^"^^^.^^,.

^]
into a x^lane anterior portion, with indications of three median ^^^&^^^^^i
Stripes, and an elevated posterior portion including the acute apex. ^^'/

surface of abdomen hhck, showing through tesmina and wings. Tegn^

hyaline. Underside um-

-„„^.,„^ ^oT-Vpr. Vertex

unded

yellow to yellowish

form pale-yellowish

about twice as wide as medfanly long.
^ Pronotum broadly ro

^^

anteriorly and slightly excavated posteriorly, with a very faint and occ -

sional indication of a median longitudinal keel. Base of scutellum a do^ ^——

Erythroneura kiekie n, ap. : male genitalia.
E. cyathea n. sp. : male genitalia.
E. cyathea n. sp. : tegmen. a, costal jjlaque.
-E, cyathea n. sp. : wing.
E. ansoTiae n. 8p. ; female suLgemtal plate, ^ . .

Typhlocyha auatralis (Frogg.) : aedeagus, lateral view (after muir;.

T, auatralis (Frogg.) : apex of aedeagus (after Muir).
Erythroneura zealandica n. sp. : aedeagus, ventral view.
E, cyathea n. ap. : aedeagus, ventral view.

.^ w^moved)
* zealandica n. sp, : caudal view of pv^ophor (eighth sternite rem

Fig. 30.

Fig. 31.

Fig. 32.

Fig. 33.

Fig. 34.

Pig. 35.

Fio. 36.

Fig. 37.

Fia. 38.

Fig. 39.

Fig. 40.

Fig. 41.

Fig. 42.

Fig. 43.

Fig. 44.

Fig. 45.

Fig. 46.

Fig. 47.

E. kiekie n. sp. : caudal view of pygophor ; anal segment not shown

B. zealandica n, sp. : aedeagus, lateral view.
E, zealandica n. sp. : male genital style.
E. kiekie n. sp. : male genital style.
-E, cyathea n. sp. : male genital style.
Thanatodictya iillyardi n. sp. : male.
r. iillyardi n. sp. : lateral view of male genitalia.
T, iillyardi n. sp. : male pygophor.
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as wide as base of vertex b(!tweeii eyes. Apex of scutellum acute. Male

genitalia short and abrupt ; claspers bent abruptly, tips almost reaching

the dorsal line of abdomen in lateral view. Female genitalia—ovipositor

short, tipped with fuscous, and furnished with seven or eight very stout

short bristles. Ninth or last unmodified abdominal tergite abruptly

truncate.

Total length, 2-7 mm. (male and female).

This is the common grass-frequenting species, found in large numbers

in any grassy places, whether the grass be introduced pasturage or native

tussock. It is also common in all stages on tauhinu, or cottonwood

{Cassinia leptophylla) , There is considerable colour-variation, those from

Wanganui being yellowish, the common "Wellington specimens greenish,

and those taken on tauhinu in various localities of the Wellington district

a peculiar gre}nsh'green resembhng that of the food-plant. I can find no

accompanying structural differences. The various forms seem to grade

into one another. A somewhat dilapidated female taken on mangrove

at Whangarei appears to belong to this species. Typical specimens have

been collected from manuka [Lepospermum scoparium). While making the

above description wide enough to include all the forms here enumerated,

I have retained the Cassinia forms as types.
Tararua Kange, Wellington, 4,000-5,000 ft. ; Wanganui ; October to

June.

Described from eighty-eight males and eighty-four females.
Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in Myers collection, Biology

Laboratory.

Erythroneura kiekie n. sp. (Figs. 30, 40, 43.)

<??. Whole upper surface bright yellow, thoracic nota often orange.

Eyes blackish (eye-colour is of little taxonomic value, as it may vary from

whitish to black in the two eyes of the same individual). Tegmina yello^,

the membrane a little paler, but not hva1in« Winas hvaline. Underside

pale yellow. Claws, except posterior ones, black. Ovipositor

pale-brownish. Rostrum tipped ^^'ith brownish. Upper surface of abdomen

blackish. Vertex very broadly rounded anteriorly ; not twice as ^^^/!
medianly long. Median longitudinal suture distinct. Pronotum rounded

anteriorly, and considerably excavated i^osteriorly—the anterior portion

paler and somewhat depressed, posterior half shining and darker yelio^-

Scutellum a little wider at base than base of vertex between eyes ;
trans-

verse line about half-way, to which the sides gradually slope from base,

beyond which transverse line (caudad) they rapidly narrow to the very

acute and somewhat elevated apex.
Total length, 3-7 mm. (male and female). •-,

This handsome species has been taken only on kiekie {FreycinetiaBanmh
to which it may possibly be confined, and on which it occurs in consider

anlft nnmKATQ

\ork Bay, Day's Bay, Wellington; Whangarei; November to Mard

Described from six males and six females. ^. ,-^
Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in Myers collection,

woiOa)

Laboratory.

Erythroneura cyathea

(J$. General colou
colourless. Vertex

(Figs. 31-33. 38, 44.)
.

yellowish- or greenish-white^or V^^'^^^^Jj

punctate_-„„. .v,^„^^ ^ciiiu, tuiiuu, proaucea, jmnctaie, wit^i v^— „ .

two browmsh patches varying from faint smudges to distinct spots. -^^
,

vanegate. Pronotum with an anterior .smooth. coUar-like po'^^'' '
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remainder finely transversely striate. Humeral angles produced, truncate,
covering base of tegmina. Pronotum and tegmina very pale yellowitsli-

or greenisli-white or practically colourless. Pronotum narrowly rounded
anteriorly, and very slightly excavated posteriorly. Wings milky. Base of
scutellum considerably wider than posterior border of vertex. Scutelhnn with
depressed anterior portion and slightly elevated acute apex. Triangular
area on each side of base of scutellum often brownish. Under - surface
pale creamy-white. Claws fuscous. Frons very tumid, ^\*ith dull frosted
surface. Genitalia of both sexes pale. Upper surface of abdomen white.

Total length, 3-4-4 mm. (male and female).

In one well-marked variety (No. 175) the colour is a son^what brighter
yellowish, and the hind border of pronotum, disc of scutellum, extreme
edge of radial margin of tegmina, and to a less extent the membrane of

tegmina are suffused with fuscous.

In a second variety (No. 185, one specimen) the brown colour is con-
fined to the tw^o basal triangular spots of the scutellum and to its sides,

forming a very distinct dorsal V. As I can find no accompan}ang struc-

tural peculiarities, and as the faint brown markings sometimes present

in the more typical specimens vary greatly in intensity, I am constrained

to regard this as nothing more than a colour variety comparable to those of

the common Cercopid Pkilaenus tTWiaculalus (Walker).

This variable and common species occurs among mixed undergrowth
in ordinary rain-forest. With specimens collected by beating and sweeping
it is difficult to be sure of the food-plants, but one is the tree-fern Cyathea

dealbata, and another, on which all stages can be collected, is Coprosma
grandifolia. Specimens from the tree-ferns are uniformly and constantly

more whitish, and the types have been selected from these.

Tararua Range, Wellington district, 2,000-3,000 ft., November to June.

Described from tw^enty-six males and forty females.

Holotype, allotype, and paratypes in Myers collection, Biology

Laboratory.

Erythroneura ansonae n. sp. (Fig. 34.)

?. General colour yellowish marked and suffused with greenish and

oHvaceous. Vertex fairly considerably produced, about twice as wide as

medianly long. Eyes black, edged with yellow. Median suture of vertex

distinct, with or without obscure dusky blotch on each side. Pronotum

—

disc dark olive, anterior and lateral borders pale yellow. Just caudad of

a-nterior yellow edge the olive area is edged with blackish ; a few other

small irregular black marks. Pronotum sloping gradually from rounded

anterior point to posterior border, which is considerably but gradually

excavated. Scutellum at base much wider than base of vertex, but not

quite so wade as eyes. Transverse line at i divides the olivaceous anterior

portion, with its tivo shining brown basal triangles, from the elevated bright-

yellow apex. Lateral angles of scutellum paler. Dorsal surface of abdomen
<Jark, showing through closed tegmina and wings, Tegmina semitrans-

parent, olivaceous ; membrane infuscated. Ventral surface olivaceous or

-stone-coloured. Rostrum tipped with reddish-brown. Leg-spines darker.

Ovipositor brownish, with a row of short stout bristles along each side.

%
^nd clypeus deep dirty-yellow. Clypeus witli some indications of trans-

'^'erse rugosities. Genac darker.
Total length (female), 3-5-3-7 mm. i\Iale unknown.
The markings superficially resemble tliose described for E. [Zygina]

Torvuh (Boh.), but are much less clearly defined. A comparison of the
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two insects shows, moreover, that the whole habitus of the present species

is different, the tegmina particularly being one and a half times as long

as those of E, parviila.

Damp grassy and sedgy clearings in rain-forest, Wellington, Wanganui

;

December-April,
I dedicate this distinct and handsome species to Mrs. H. J. D. Stowe

{nee Anson), whose co-operation in collecting has been invaluable.

Described from two females.

Holotype in Myers collection, Biology Laboratory.

11. FULGOROIDEA (Plant-hoppers).

Some sixteen species of this interesting superfamily have now been

described from New Zealand. This number probably represents a mere
fraction of the total. It includes several introduced forms from Austraha,
notably Siphanta acuta Walker, Scolypopa australis Walker (common in

tremendous numbers on a great variety of plants in the Waikato and

Auckland districts), and Sephena cinerea Kirkaldy (also common in the

Auckland Province). The latter has been proved to carry fireblight

{Bacillus amylovorus) of apple-trees, Mr. R. Waters, Bacteriologist of the

Biology Division of the Department of Agriculture, having artificially

induced the disease by means of cultures from infected leaf-hoppers. An
effort was made to ascertain whether the bacilli were transferred by the

sucking of the plant-hopper, and with this end in view, at Dr. Tillyard's

suggestion, cultures were prepared from the salivary glands of this insect,

but were unsuccessful ov\nng to the presence in overwhelming numbers of

other bacteria.
r

A considerable number of endemic Fulgoroids now await description.
ey will not be published until a thorough study of the genitalia has been

made Mr. F. Muir, whose assistance in this superfamilv hlis been especially

valuable, is examining next year some of Walker's Cixiid types in the

British Museum, so that a complete revision must await the results of this

exanimation. In the meantime I am describing here a new and strikin.s

species which is the unique representative of its family in New Zealand,
and IS not therefore likely to be confused with anv other si^ecies.

Tl

Family DICTYOPHORIDAE.
Well represented in the Australian and Oriental regions

Genus Thanatodictya Kirkaldy.
Bull. 1, Biv. Ent., H.S.P.A, Expt. Sta., p. 392, 1906.
A typically Australian genus.
Head very elongate, narrow, porrect. Vertex bordered on each side

by a keel Tegmma hyaUue : apical third subreticulate. Legs simple J

posterior tibiae four-spined. Vertex nodulose at base, and stig.ua dark

(tins last sentence characterizes the subgenus Niculda Kirk.).

Thanatod
(Figs. 45-47.)

c?. General colour fulvous clouded with fuscous. Vertex bright

yellowish-brown, except nodulosities at base, which are darker. Imi^^"

diately anterior to these, vertex is finely transversely striate ; a dark-brovrn
stripe between longitudinal ridges of vertex. Pronotuiu concolorouf* svitl'
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base of vertex; median pronolal keel ivory-white. A median ivorv-whitc
stripe on niesonotum expanding caudad, and ending in bluish-white postorior

angle of scutellum. Mesonotxim darker brown, with longitudinal kf^el on
each side. Basal abdominal terga marked heavily with fuscous ; remainder
of dorsal surface of abdomen rich brown clouded with fuscous, segmental
margins relieved sparingly and medianly with pallid. Tegmina and wings
hyaline, colourless. Veins brow^n, darker distally. Stigma blackish, with
normally two internal transverse veins ; but the right tegmen of one speci-

• men has only one transverse vein in stigma. A blackish smudge extends
from apex of tegmen to apex of suture, and farther as an ill-defined line

along dorsum of tegmen. Head slightly ascending ; about as long as

remainder of body. Legs longitudinally angular; stramineous striped with

piceous ; sparingly setose. Ocelli clear yellow ringed with scarlet. One
specimen is much paler than the other.

Total length (male), 7-8 mm. ; tegmen, 6-7 mm.
By its nodulose base to vertex it belongs to subgenus Nicidda Kirkaldy.

In its some^vhat ascending head it resembles T. {ISicidda) anadyohfene

Kirkaldy ; but differs in its larger size and in the presence of only two
transverse veins in the stigma of tegmen, both well marked.

Holotype (male), Myers collection, Biology Laboratory
;
paratype (male),

Tillyard collection, Cawthron Institute. Nelson.

Described from two males taken by Dr. R. J, Tillyard at a height of

3,000 ft on the Dun Mountain, Nelsoa, in February. I have much pleasure

in naming it after the discoverer.

Since the above was written Mr. A, Philpott and M. Andre Tuunoir

have taken the species in considerable numbers by sweeping bracken-fern

{Pteridium eseulentitm) near the same locality. Some of the specimens

show a strong and beautiful green suffusion.
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Aet. 31.—iVew Species of New Zealand Cicadidae.

By J. G. Myers, F.E.S., Biology Division, Department of Agriculture.

[Read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 25th Odober 1921 : received by Editor,

31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 30th April, 19dd.\

A NEW ceniis is added to the New Zealand fauna by the discovery of two

species of Pauropsalta Goding and Froggatt. The two genera of ^ew

Zealand Cicadidae may readily bo distinguished as follows :—

Wings with six apical cells . . Melumpsalta Amyot.

Wings with five apical cells . . Fauropsalta God. & Frogg.

Melampsalta campbelli n. sp.

?. Bright olive-green marked with black and pinkish-red. Vertex

olive-green suffused with pink ; covered with black and metallic-gold hairs.

Ocelli"^ greenish-amber, surrounded by a black patch sending a black .me

latero-caudad to the pronotum. Eyes overlapping the pronotum caudad,

olive-green with an intricate foliaceous pattern in black. Antennae blacK.

Frons and clypeus reddish-olive with a dark median area from whicb

extend laterad seven or eight transverse piceous ridges. Rostrum reddisli-

amber. extending to about middle coxae. Coxae red, with bold shmmg

black markings. Pronotum glabrous except for a very few scattered sliort

black or shining gold hairs ; a rectangular black spot on middle of posterior

border ; two irregular oblique lines laterad, black and impressed as
^^^^^^

burnt
;

posterior border produced slightly and flattened, forming a shgn

rim which is pink, and, transversely, irregularly striate. Mesonotum wi
^

a longitudinal triangular brownish-black mark on each side, extending

from pronotum nearly to posterior border ; two shorter triangular blackis

spots between these ; an impressed black spot at each of the two anterio

corners of the cruciform elevation. Cruciform elevation brownish-pm ,

clothed in the lateral angles with glistening silver hair. Eemainder o

mesonotum olive-green and clotlud as pronotum. Abdominal terga j

black with segmental margins olive-green. The green segmental
"^^.""fj^^^

increase in width caudad until they occupy more than halt the visible

tereum Clotldng as on the nota, but with a patch of silver

iiairs on the middle of each segmental marcin, forming an irregular 1*^^&

.-..in 1.1 TTi,. ? , ^.i' 1 .^'^i.T^..!, v.r.^ nn each
tudinal dorsal streak. Ultimate tergu

tergu Ahdomen ventrally
aide ; remainder thereof and penultimate tcx^um x^:ul. ^^

, . .

pinkish-olive with a faint longitudinal dark line. Ovipositor shining i^^^

cous. Legs pinkish-yellow, anterior ones with black markings. ^^-r , ^

tibiae with five long spines (exclusive of apical coronet)—three inner an

outer. Tarsi pale pink. Tegmina and wings hyaline. Veins—p^^^
haK magenta, distal half fuscous. Small portion of anal area oi o

opaque china-white. Wings very short in proportion to body.

Length of body, 16 mm, ; tegmen, 14 mm.
^ i, + T can

This, our most brilliantly coloured cicada, is so distinct that
^^^

single out none of the above characters for special emphasis. I have
^^

pleasure in dedicating it to the discoverer, Mr. J. W. Campbell, who

the two female specimens at Otira on the 10th January, 1920.

Type ?, and ? paratvpe, Mvers collection,Wellington. Male unkno
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Pauropsalta lindsayi n. sp.

<?. Dull black, densely covered with a short closely appressed golden
pubescence, causing it to assume a dusty-yelIowis]i appearance. Vertex
with a very few long black hairs in addition to the universal gold pubes-
cence. Ocelli tofiee-coloured* Eyes dull olive with a few blackish markings.
Antennae dull black. Face with fine black transverse ridges. Ventral
surface pale, dirty olivaceous with silvery pubescence and a few indistinct

darker markings. Rostrum reaching middle coxae. Pronotum as vertex.

but with two deeply impressed oblique black lines on each side. Between
the black lines on each side are a few irregular black ridges. Mesonotum
as pronotum. Cruciform elevation normal, dull olive, but with the same
universal gold pubescence. Abdomen as nota. Segmental margins very
narrowly yellow—too narrowly to be perceptible with the naked eye.

Tymbals white (as seen from above). Genitalia very distinct. Sternal

plate projects well beyond everything else in dorsal view. Ventrally this

sclerite has a strong keel and is altogether boat-shaped. Legs dull greyish-

yellow marked with darker. Posterior tibiae with five long spines (exclu-

sive of apical coronet). Tegmina and wings hyaline. Veins pale brown.

Length of body, 12-5 mm. ; tegmen, 12 mm.
The single^ known specimen of this, our smallest cicada, was discovered

at Moimt Grey, Canterbury, in November, 1917, by Mr. C. Lindsay, to

whom I dedicate it with much pleasure. The insect was found on a clay

surface where its colouring rendered detection extrejnely difficult.

Type ^, Myers collection, Wellington.

XoTE.—Since the above was written Mr. Lindsay has given me
another male of P. lindsayi and shown me a third, both collected by
himself and his brother, Mr. S. Lindsay.

Pauropsalta maorica n. sp.

$. Brownish-pink marked with black ;
• the abdomen almost wholly

black. Vertex black, anteriorly and laterad terra-c^ta ; sloping abruptly

vcntrad in front of the posterior ocelli; clothed with sparse golden

pubescence and long black hairs. Ocelli pinkish -amber. Eyes overlapping

the pronotum caudad, greyish-olive marked with castaneous. Antennae

black. Frons reddish with seven black wavy transverse ridges. Rostrum

stramineous, darkening distally and reaching to middle coxae. Genae

densely clothed with long white hairs. Coxae reddish with black markings.

Pronotum clothed, especially laterally, with sparse shining golden pubes-

cence. A triangular spot on fore-border, an irregular median spot on

posterior border, and two oblique impressed lines on each side, black.

Remainder of pronotum greenish-pink. Mesonotum black, with very sparse

golden pubescence. A trapezoidal brownish-pink spot on each side of

ttuddle. Cruciform elevation brownish-pink. Abdomen dull black, alnvost

glabrous
; the segmental margins of the posterior five or six terga reddish.

Penultimate and ultimate segments very broadly edged with red, forming

a red cincture and a red tip to the abdomen. Ovipositor not projecting

beyond the outline of the abdomen. Ventral surface pale-reddish with

pallid-yellowish segmental margins. Ovipositor darker, with numerous

black hairs. Legs reddish, the anterior femora with fuscous streaks.

with
three

inner and two outer. Tegmina and wings hyaline. Costa rod. Veins

brownish-pink, darkening distally.

I^ength of body, 13 mm. ; tegmen, 13-5 mm. ^^ , -r. t.

One female of tins verv distinct species taken at Nelson, 29th December,

^920, by Mr. A. Philpott, of the Cawthron Institute.
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Aet and

By David Miller, Government Entomologist.

[Read before ike Wellington Philosophical Society, 25th Ociober, 1921 ; received by Editor,

31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 12th May, 1923.]

\
Plate 37.

Amongst a large collection of Diptera recently presented to me by

Mr. J. W. Campbell, of Christchurcli, is a most interesting new species

of Tacliinid, which I describe below in a new genus under the name of

CamfhelUa campbelli. Not only has Mr. Campbell secured large numbers

of valuable Diptera, but he is also, an accomplished observer of the

structure and habits of these insects, as is amply shown in his recent work

on the adult and pre-adult stages of the Blepharoceridae.*

In 1911 Mr. E. H. Atkinson captured a second species, which was sent

to the British Museum, and through the courtesy of Mr. F. W. Edwards

the specimen has been submitted to me, and is herewith recorded under

the specific name of cockaynei n. sp., named after Mr, A. H- Cockayne,

Government Biologist.

The extraordinary wing-development in these insects also occurs, only

to a much greater extent, in the New Zealand Anthomyid Exsitl singtdans

Hutton, A tendency to this development to a less extent occurs m
several other species of mountain Diptera.

Subfamily GYMNOSOMINAE.

Genus Campbellia n. g.

Wi al half

of posterior margin parallel to costa, distal part abruptly ascending to

apex ; apical cell closed and petiolate ; third vein meeting costa very

slightly below apex of wing; last section of fourth vein abruptly but

evenly rounded upward to meet the third at right angle ;
posterior cross-

vein about one and a third times its own length from the small cross-vein

which is a little beyond the middle of the discal cell ; first .vein meeting

costa almost immediately above small cross-vein ; veins bare, stoutly

developed ; no sign of a costal spine.

Head much broader than high ; eyes bare, dichoptic iti male but

convergent at ocellar triangle, extending below vibrissal angles, which are

well above oral margin ; the latter produced forward snout-bke. Antennae

well separated basally, extending close to forward curvature of face;

first joint very short, third short and rather oval, a little more than one

and a half the length of the second ; arista pubescent, stout, three-jointed,

first two joints short. Facialia bare, a few short weak bristles above

vibrissae, frontal bristles weak and short, extending to base of secona

antenna] joint; otherwise parafrontals bare; post-orbital bristles weaK,

not extending below middle of posterior orbits. Proboscis rather slender,

elongate
;

palpi well developed, slender but swollen apically.

*Tra7is. N.Z. ItusL, vol. 53, pp. 258-88, 1921.
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Thorax quadrate, scutellum narrow and broad: metanotum con-
spicuous behind scutellum; few outstanding cLaetae, spatulate spines
on wmg costa at articulation and on meso- and noto-pleurae boincr unique
(at least in male). ^ ^

Legs stout and bristly
; posterior tibiae with row of strong spines

becoming shorter basally and not reaching beyond middle, on outside
of ]omt

;
protarsus not quite half length of whole tarsus

; claws lart^e •

pulvilli large and narrow. ^ '

Abdomen (in male) transversely rugose, broader than thorax, broadly
ovate, flattened; four visible segments, the first, second, and third of
equal length, the fourth one and a half as long as preceding. Genitalia
more or less prominent, curved beneath fourth segment. No abt....^....,
chaetae, but among vestiture are distinct marginal bristles on third seg-
ment and lateral ones on third and fourth se<?ments.

oniin

Table of Species.

Abdomen tawny, but fuscous apically ; scutellum black, with a golden
apex

um

- . ca7npbeUi n. sp.

wo segments, the remainder
brownish pollen ; scutellum

cockaynei n. sp.

C, campbelli n, sp.

c?. Ptilinal suture (fig, I) rather narrower above but evenly rounded,
its termini situated in line with vibrissal angles well above line of lower
eye-margins. Facial plate without carina, broad, concave, black, with
cmereous tomentum, each side abruptly ])roduced on to facialia and for-
ward below to broad and prominent tawny epistome, which is minutely
tomentose, Facialia promifient, black, bare except for a few short bristles

]ust before vibrissae, which are large and widely separated, and situated
well above oral margin. Peristomalia ascending, black, but with golden
or whitish down and strong marginal bristles, behind which are a few short
weaker ones. Oral cavity very large, elongate and rectangular

;
proboscis

long and slender, rigid, geniculated, brownish in colour, the lahella small;
palpi slender, elongate, clavate, orange-red in colour.. Lower margin of

head longer than longitudinal axis at antennae ; head, in profile, produced
abruptly forward at oral margin, which is ascending (fig. 2).

Antennae (fig. 3) black, with a greyish reflection, comparatively short,

extending to produced epistome ; inserted above middle hne of head
and eye

; broadly separated at insertion by globular projection of the
shiny black lunula. Second joint normal, clothed with short grejish

pubescence and short black bristles, a large conspicuous one above ; third

jomt orbicular and clothed with minute greyish pubescence ; arista stout,

tapering to a point, longer than third joint, black, with stifF pubescence,

three-jointed, the first very short, second a httle longer.

Eyes bare, convergent in front of ocellar triangle and reaching well

toward oral margin below line of vibrissal angles (fig. 1). Vertex narrow,
space between eyes being occupied mostly by vertical triangle. Chaeto-
taxy of head consisting of delicate bristles ; inner vertical bristles longer

than others, reclinate and convergent ; outer verticals absent ;
post-

orbitals extending almost to inner verticles and not reaching to half-

^'ay along orbits, but merging into and ending in very short bristles ; a
pair of well-separated post- verticals.
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duUx-i^M. ^^ black in colour, but brownish in some lights; depressed

throughout its length in the form of a shallow V-shaped depression;

broad at antennae but narrowing abruptly to vertical triangle
;

deeply

notched behind antennae, and between this and lunula is a deep, cre-

scentic, black depression. Vertical triangle large and broadly triangular,

black in colour, black ocelh proiuinent and well separated. Ocellar

bristles delicate, convergent, prochnate
;

post-occUars delicate; to each

V I

1 1 II

4

1

Campbellia campbelli n, sp.

Pig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Ptilinal suture, &c.
Profile of head.

Fig. 3.

Fig. '4.

Antenna.
Bristle of mesopleurae

side of ocellars is a short delicate bristle, while between oceUars po

ocellars are brownish hair-like bristles
;

pre-ocellars absent. Parairo

areas black in ground-colour, but altogether silvery in some lights ; P

versely rugose between front and eye, much narrowed at vertex, i

" suture to ruu

jeeting above plane of eye and front, demarcation being abrupt

at antennae, below which they descend alon^ ptilinal

abruptly to a point on orbits in line with vibrissa! an

between ptilinal suture and orbits Frontal bristles in two rows
les; depre^.^^^

[

descending
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a little below antennae, otherwise parafrontals are bare. Parafacials with-
out bristles

; restricted to narrow area extending from terminii of ptilinal
suture to a point on orbits

; black but with golden to greyish pubescence
around ptilinal terminii. Orbits sinuated to point on parafrontals below
antennae. Cheeks silvery-white and clothed vnth dehcate wliite hairs;
narrow below parafacials but broadening below eyes and extending up-
wards on to occiput. Occiput black in ground-colour but with sflvery
grey tomentum

; concave; bare but for a few dehcate hairs and some
short dehcate bristles, into which merge orbital bristles from above;
orbital area broad.

Thorax quadrate, black in ground-colour, dorsum dusted with silvery
and golden pollen ; a shiny black, broad area on each side extending
from angles of transverse suture to alar caHi. Scutellum narrow but
broad

; black but golden-yellow across apex, where are three deeper yellow
spots, a narrow longitudinal median one and an oval one on cacli side.

Metanotum conspicuous, developed as in nemocera ; black, cinereous in

some lights, bare. Sternopleurae clothed with delicate black bristles,

among which are stronger ones above, there being in particular a large
<«-*»«.**- ^j _. . * 1 » 1 ^ * . 1very strong spme near upper posterior angle. Hypopleural bristles con-
sisting of a vertical row of strong bristles and a pair of smaller ones at
upper posterior angle. Mesopleurae clothed with numerous large black
bristles, many of which are spatulate m shape (fig. 4) ; they are arranged
over upper part of mesopleurae, but extend below along posterior margin.
Pteropleurae with a clump of large bristles above and a single spine
below. Notopleural bristles consisting of a dense clump of black spatulate

spmes. there being also a large pointed spine among a few delicate bristles

m front. Humeral bristles consisting above of a large stout spine, a
long delicate bristle strongly recurved distally, some short dehcate black

bristles and a few golden ones ; below is a clump of golden bristles and
spatulate spines. Post-humerals consisting of some small black bristles,

from among which projects a larger distinct one. The dorsum is uniformly
clothed with short dehcate bristles, among which the following may be
seen with difficulty : a pair of presuturals ; two pairs of dorsocentrals,

near scutellar suture ; one pair of acrostichals, near scutellar suture.

A conspicuous pair of post-alars, large spine on alar angle outstanding.

Scutellum clothed with delicate bristles, apical margin bare.

Wings (Plate 37, fig. 1) tawny at base, anterior porrion clouded mth
hrown, apex and remainder clear; veins tawny at base but otherwise

blackish-brown
; lower squamae large, rather hood-hke, brownish, trans-

lucent, surface punctured ; upper squamae brownish on one half, whitish

on other, much smaller than lower squamae and fringed with long golden

liairs. Petiole of apical cell about one and a half length of small cross-

vein
; a short blunt stump from fourth vein projecting into discal cell

on distal side of small cross-vein; posterior cross-vein shghtly sinuate;

first vein very broad distally; halteres tawny and mushroom-shaped.
Legs stout and bristly; posterior femora laterally flattened, golden-

yellow except for the blackish-brown apical third ; clothed with numerous
golden hair-hke bristles basally and strong black bristles above, fewer

below; three pre-apical bristles below to the outside. Jliddle femora

blackish-brown but golden-yellow on basal third, anterior femora blackish-

brown dusted with greyish pollen above and basally. Tibiae blackish-

brown, each with a ridge on which is a row of short spines down outsule,

more distinct on posterior tibiae, which have a well-marked ridge runnmg
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down outer surface but ending before apex ; on inside of this ridge

proximally are three dehcate bristles, and opposite these, on outside, is a

row of five strong spines, being smaller to the base but not extending half-

way down the joint. On side pf tibia, almost in line with third most

distal spine, is a distinct spatulate bristle. On upper side is a dehcate

pre-apical bristle, and below a stout apical one. Middle tibiae with stout

apical spine below and delicate pre-apical one above ; towards centre,

with

distally Anterior tibiae

Tarsi normal in shape, bristly, blackish-brown ; the protarsi pale brown,

not quite half length of whole tarsi. Onychotarsi longer than preceding

joint and with pair of delicate elongate bristles above ; claws large, black;

pulvilli large, narrow, pale brown.

Abdomen broadly ovate, flattened, four visible segments transversely

rugose ; tawny, apical segment fuscous in middle and apex, with greyish

pollen
;

posterior margin of each segment darker. Dorsal plates curved

on to ventral surface ; ventral plate of first segment large, extending

to margin of dorsal plate ; ventral plates of other segments small, that

of the fourth deeply notched on posterior margin to receive globular end of

the black genitalia which are curved beneath apex of abdomen ;
ventral

membrane conspicuous.

Abdomen diaphanous, dusted with yellowish-white pollen on each side

of third and fourth segments ; a blackish elongate spot on each side of

centre margin of first segment. Surface of each segment sparsely clothed

mth short delicate bristles, being denser along sides. Distinct marginal

bristles on tliird segment, and distinct bristles on each side of third and

fourth segment.

<J, Length, 7*5 mm.
Genotype : No. 1259, D. M.
/^aZ>/to/,—Blackball. Captured by Mr. J, W. Campbell; a single

specimen.

C. cockaynei n. sp. (Plate 37, fig. 2.)

(?. Palpi tawny; front velvet - black and longitudinally striated.

Dorsun^ of thorax shiny, rather blue-black ; a golden tomentose_ area

between scutellar and transverse sutures ; dorsum margined with silvery

tomentum, giving a striped appearance to thorax ; three areas of silvery

tomentum in front of transverse suture, arranged indistinctly as three

short stripes, central one broadest ; in side lights these merge to form

a broad area continuous with posterior golden area. Pleurae black but

with silvery to brownish tomentum in continuation with that margining

dorsum; metanotum clothed with brownish tomentum. Petiole of. apical

cell about twice as long as small cross-vein. Legs blackish, antenor

femora silvery and posterior somewhat tawny at base
;

posterior tibiae,

protarsi, and epitarsi with golden hair along inner side. Abdomen deep

purphsh-blue, but the two apical segments rather cupreous in most H^^'
brownish pollen at posterior angles of second segment, along sides of thirrt

segment, and over most of apical. Genitalia prominent, projecting k^i^^'

like beneath apex of abdomen.
(J. Length, 7 mm.
Holotype in British Museum. .

HabitaL—D^yH Bay, Wellington Only one specimen, captured ^7

Mr. E. H. Atkinson on flowering veronica.
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Plate 37,

Fig, i.

Fig. 2.

Wing of Camjybellkt cawpbelli n. sp.

Campbellia codaiynei n. sp. X 4.

X 8,

^"« p. 436.]
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Aet. 33. Material for a Monograph on the Diptera Fauna of New
Zealand: Part III—Family Empididaer

By David Miller, Government Eutomoloiiist.

[Bead before the Wellington Philosophical Society. 25th October, 1921; received by Editor,
31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 12ih May, 1923.]

Although the present work deals with twenty-three species of Empldidae,
considerably more exist in New Zealand ; many more have already come
into my possession, but too late, unfortunately, to be included herein.
For several of these I am indebted to Mr. J. W. Campbell, of Christ-
church

;^
my thanks are due also to Mr. G. E. Archey for the loan (through

Mr. Speight, the Curator) of Hutton's types from the Canterbury Musenm.
The Empididae may be characterized as follows : Head more or less

spherical, but occasionally higher and narrower, or flattened from above
and below. The occiput is usually convex, but sometimes concave in the
middle

; in some cases it encroaches considerably over the top of the
head, the ocellar triangle being then situated well forward and the front
shortened

; there are three ocelli. The eyes, which occupy most of the
head, are hairy or bare, deeply or sHghtly emarginate at the antennae,
partially or wholly holoptic, or broadly or narrowly dichoptic on the
front or face in the male or in both sexes ; when holoptic the upper
facets may be larger than the lower ; the posterior eye-margin may be
concave or convex. The front may be broad or narrow, practically absent,
short or long, horizontal or more or less vertical. The antennae are closely

approximated at the base and inserted about the middle head-height oi
a Uttle above or below ; the first two joints are short or the first some-
what lengthened ; the third joint is pointed apically, but may be short
and more or less oval, or elongate and clavate ; it terminates in a one-
or two-jointed style, which is either shorter or as long as the third joint

and more or less stout, sometimes ending in a short distinct process, or
IS long and bristle-like. The face varies in shape according to the

proximity of the eyes, and also to the position of the oral margin, which
anteriorly may approach so near to the antennae as to greatly shorten
the face. The proboscis is chitinous and shorter than, as long as, or
longer than the head-height, while the palpi are comparatively short.

The thorax when viewed from above is more or less rectangular, but
ill profile ^varies more or less from normal to decidedly hump-backed ; the

prothorax is usually distinct from above, but may be more or less hidden
by the dorsum, which in some cases is flat or somewhat concave immediately
anterior to the scutellar suture, in this respect resembling some species
of Dolichopodidae

; the notopleural area may merge with the dorsum.
The pleurae are usually normal ; but in certain cases, where the sterno-

pleurae are produced posteriorly and adjoin the hypopleurae, the ptero-

pleurae are crowded upward between the meta- and sterno-pleurae.

*Part I, Stratiomjndae, in Tra^rs. N,Z, Inst,, vol. 49, p. 172, 1917; Part II,

^yrphidae, i.e., vol 53, p, 289, 1921.
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The legs are slender and moderately long, or short and stouter, and

are frequently sexually dimorphic—the commonest form being the enlarge-

ment of the protarsi ; in other forms the mesotarsus (fourth joint) is

enlarged, or femora, tibiae, or coxae are unusually developed. The claws

and pulvilli are well developed.

In the wings (fig. 1) there is a certain amount of variation of shape

and venation. The anal angle may be strongly or moderately developed

or altogether wanting ; vein So either meets the costa or evanesces toward

its apex; R4 and R5 either branch or are fused throughout. When
branching, E^ leaves Rg at an acute or right angle, and in some cases is

recurved to meet the costa ; in one genus {Blepharoprocta, not yet recorded

in New Zealand) it joins R2+3 and not the costa, the recurving being

an approach to this state. In some species M^ and M^ are wholly or

partially fused after leaving cell Ist M^, and when completely fused may
not quite reach the wing-margin. Cu2 is either recurrent, being more or

less parallel with the posterior margin when it is confluent with 1st A,

or forms an acute or right angle with Ist A, which at times is more or

less completely evanescent, as is sometimes also cell Cu. In many of the

Empid wings there is a spurious vein, similar to that of the Syrphidae,

running through cells R and R^ ; cell 1st M^ is rectangular, triangular,

or narrowed apically, while in some genera (not yet known in New Zealand)

it is completely wanting.

The abdomen is more or Icf^s robust or slender. The genitalia of the

male vary considerably ; in some species they are more or less concealed,

in others prominent and knob-like. The most unique forms are foimd

in the genus Hilara ; in many of these flies there is a sheath-like appendage

frequently almost as long as the body itself (fig. 2) or much shorter. A dis-

section of this appendage—which I refer to as the " genital appendage
"—

shows that it is the sheath of the penis, which is extremely long, the

genitalia being attached to it on each side on the upper side at the base.

This appendage is blade-like, being laterally compressed, and the penis,

which is a flexible, chitinous, thread-like structure, leaves the abdonien

ventrally and runs around the edge of the sheath, entering and projecting

beyond the genitalia on the dorsal anterior angle of the sheath (fig. 2)

;

the penis is retracted within the genitalia by being drawn upward from

the lower edge of the sheath to the upper, as shown by the dotted line.

When at rest the genitalia are enclosed (fig. 2a) beneath the dorsal plate

of the third-last abdominal segment, the penultimate and ultimate being

Fig. 1.—Diagram of an Empid wing, showuig venation : the dotted lines represent

various positions assumed by Cu^ in relation to Ist A.

Figs. 2-6.

—

Hilara fiavinceris n. sp.

2. Genitaha of i, showing the sheath of the penis, or "genital api>endage "
:

the

dotted hne shows position of penis when its apex is withdrawn ; the heavy

inner hne represents the position of the penis. 2a, Genitalia of H. dracopnyu^

n. sp showing the genitalia (black) closed within the abdomen,
3. Apex of abdomen, ? .

4. Abdomen of 9 , showing bladders inflated.
5. Egg, side \'iew.

6. Egg tieen from anterior end, showing micropilar projection.

Figs. l-lO.—Hcmerodromia fontanalis n. sp., 5 .

7. Head, side view.
8. Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy and colour-pattern,
y. Uing,
10. Anterior leer.
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much shortened in height to receive the genitalia. The female abdomen

ends in a pair of stylets, and when the apical segments are extruded they

appear as shown in fig. 3. In some species the membrane of the third

abdominal segment of the female on each side may be inflated to form a

bilobed bladder (fig. 4), the membrane when not inflated forming a whitish

wrinkled patch. These peculiar bladders have apparently to do with the

aquatic habits of the species, since Mr. J, W. Campbell, who found the

specimens, states that the flies {Ililara Jlavinceris n. sp.) were found

beneath an overhanging rock above a stream.

The vestiture consists of bristles and hairs, the former arranged ip

definite systems which are beyond doubt of considerable taxonomic value,

and in one or two genera a supplementary synopsis of the species has been

drawn up, based on the thoracic and occipital chaetotaxy' of the males.

It is apparent from the material available that the chaetotaxy of the two

sexes in the same species varies to a greater or lesser degree, and when a

more complete series of specimens and species is procured a more definite

account will be drawn up. The occiput is usually bristly above the

foramen and hairy below ; ocellar bristles are usually present, and also

deUcate frontal ones ; the first and second antcnnul joints are bristly or

haired, and in some forms there are bristles or hairs on the face ;
the

palpi are bristly or haired. On the dorsum of the thorax the bristles are

either well developed or delicate and small, the acrostichals and dorso-

centrals frequently being represented by one or more rows of small

bristles which usually lengthen posteriorly, the dorsocentrals often ending

in a pair of well-developed bristles. The bristles on the prothorax show

important variations. The scutellar bristles may be strong or weak, erect

or horizontal, and vary greatly in number ; they arc usually marginal,

but discal ones are sometimes present. There are' bristles or hairs on the

metapleurae of many species. On the wings there may be one or more

strong costal bristles near the articulation. The bristles of the legs, -^hen

present, are variable ; in some species they are large and strong, or short

and thorn-like, arising from swellings on tlie under-side of the femora ;

the coxae may also be strongly bristled or haired, while on the tibiae are

long or short spines ; on the lower side of the front protarsi may be a

row of minute teeth-like spines. The bristles of the abdomen are usually

hair-like, but more conspicuous along the posterior margins of the segments.

The Empididae are predaceous and great hunters ; none of them is

large, and many are very small ; their colours are inconspicuous. They

are frequently found skimming over the surface of calm water, or dancmg
in swarms in the air ; other species are solitary. Representatives of the

family occur under most conditions, particularly on the foliage of bushes

near water, or upon the rocks of streams ; certain forms occur on sandy

sea-coasts. The Ufe-history of the family is but little known. The larvae

of some have been found in the ground and among decaying vegetab e

matter, and it has been noted that some are carnivorous. It is probable

that certain species are semi-aquatic, since a species of Hemerodromia has

been found m the mud of a stream (Lundbeck).
The writer/ while dissecting the abdomen of the female of //'^^'^'^

flamnceris n. sp., found the ovaries filled with yellowish-brown eggs, each

of which is oval with one end truncated and surrounded by a narrow rim

(fig. 5) ; this end is covered by a whitish granular membrane from the

middle of which is the micropifar projection (fig. 6) ; the surface of the

egg IS sculptured by hexagonal depressions.

•-\.
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only :

The following synopsis is adapted to the species herein d^\scribed

angle of wing not

Table of Genera.

or but little developedfAnal
IJ (figs, 0, IS, 24, 33) .. .... .. 2

( Anal angle more or less developed .

.

,

.

6
Anterior coxae normal; two veins from cell Ist MajSubfam. OcvdromiinaEv
owing to complete fusion of Mi and Ma ; R^ and'- genus Lepiopcm*
R5 fused throughout

j

2 J
Anterior coxae more or less lengthened, at least

longer than the posterior ; three veins from
1st M2, or, when two, then Mi and M2, fused for
a space before branching ; R^ and R- may branch
or be completely fused .

.

.

.

.

.

3

(

3

1

Subfam. HEMERonROMiiXAE.
Anterior femora and coxae subequal, the anterior
femora and tibiae spinose beneath; R^ and R^
fused or branched; Cuo forming an ans;le with
1st A 4

^<

Anterior coxae not abnormally lengthened ; legs

slender; R^ and R- branching; Cu2 and 1st A
confluent forming a loop

Rj; and R5 fused throughout; 1st A more or less

evanescent ; three veins from cell 1st M2 ; cell

Cu somewhat longer than cell M
R^ and R- branching ; M^ and M2 fused after leav-

ing cell 1st M2, but branching before the margin

;

1st A strongly developed ; cell Cu much shorter
than cell M .

.

Trichopeza.

Litaiiomyia,

Hemerodrotfi la.

I

6

:

Cu2 meeting 1st A at an acute angle, and not more ) Subfam. Bracrystos
or less parallel to the posterior wing margin , . J genus Brachystoma

Cu2 recurved, being more or less parallel to posterior

wing-margin and not forming an acute angle with
ISX A .. .. .. .. .. Q

Subfam. Empidixae.

g ( Metapleurae with hairs or bristles

I Metapleurae bare

y i Face bare

\ Face more or less haired

g ( Vein Sc meeting the eosta

( Vein Sc evanescent distally

•

• •

• •

«

• *

7

8

Emph.'f
Empimorpha.f
Hilara.

HiUxrempw.'f

Subfamily HEMERODEOMIINAE.

Anal angle of the wing not projecting, but weakly developed if at all

;

R4 and Rg may be fused throughout forming one vein (fig. 18), or branch

toward the apex in the manner typical of the family (fig. 9) ; cell 1st M^
liiay be narrowed apically owing to the elongated m-cv being more or less

parallel to the posterior margin of the wing; or triangular, m-cv being

almost in line with the first section of M2 ; or rectilinear when the sides

are practically parallel, M^ and M2 being fused for some distance before

separating to the margin (fig. 9). There is also a considerable variation

of the cell Cu ; 1st A may be absent or represented by only a faint

impression, although Cu^ is distinct and curves down to meet it (fig. 18).

Leptopeza is an exception to the general characters of the subfamily Ocydromimae,
smce other genera of that group have the anal angle developed.

,

t In Empis, Empimorpha, and HiUrempis Sc is evanescent distally, but the hairs

(often very indistinct) or bristles on the metaoleurae separate the first two genera from
the third.

•' ' ^ '
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When well developed, cell Cu may be looped anteriorly, owing to the

confluence of 1st A and Cua as one vein (fig. 24), or it may be truncated

by Cu2 being at right angles to 1st A (fig. 9). Further, cell Cu may be

equal tOj longer, or shorter than cell M.

Genus Hemerodromia Meigen.

The chief characters of this genus are the lengthened anterior coxae—

these in length nearly equal their femora, which are thickened and spinose

beneath ; the elongated thorax ; and the presence of two forked veins on the

f M. arifl M. hpinor fiiftpd for snmp. iliatanne. hftvond cell 1st Mo : thewm
vein Sc, also, is evanescent at its apex.

H. fontanalis n. sp.

$. Head globular, flattened above and below (fig. 7) ; eyes dichoptic,

slightly emarginate at antennae ; front cinereous, at times darker, with

no bristles or hairs ; ocellar triangle cinereous, with a pair of ocellar bristles ;

ocelli brownish-red. Antennae tawny ; third joint fuscous in some hghts,

clothed with delicate tawny hairs, short, rather ovate but pointed apically,

and terminating in a rather robust flagellum somewhat longer than the

third joint itself. Face cinereous, clothed with scattered delicate hairs

;

elongate, very narrow, but broadening beneath at mouth. Proboscis brown,

not as long as height of head
;

palpi pale grey. Occiput swollen, cinereous,

with minute indistinct bristles over surface, and pair of distinct orbital

bristles toward vertex.

Thorax elongated, black in ground-colour but cloth^ch^th cinereous

pubescence arranged to form a pair of longitudinal darker narrow strips

ated
Win Sc indis-

tinct and evanescent apically; E^+g arising not much in front of origm

of E2+3; veins M^ and M^ confluent after leaving cell 1st M^, but

branching before reaching costa : 1st M2 rectangular ; cell M much longer

than cell Cu, which is somewhat rectangular but pointed basally ; Cug at

right angles to 1st A. Halteres pale yellow, almost white.
Legs pale tawny, middle and posterior pairs crowded posteriorly, anterior

pair well separated from others ; sternum of thorax flat. Anterior coxae

considerably elongated, almost as long as their femora (fig. 10), which are

somewhat swollen, with row of minute black teeth-like spines along lower

side, but not extending to base, and a few widely spaced pale-yellow bristle^

to side
; anterior tibiae somewhat thickened, not as long as femora, with

row of minute teeth-like spines along lower edge, from each of which arises

a small bristle
; tarsi normal. Middle and posterior legs slender ;

all tafsi

rather fuscous.

stylets shiny black.

?. Length, 2-5 mm.

colour tenniinal

Holotype : ?, No. 1223, D. M.
EahitaL—Rotoxu^^ on banks of a stream.

Genus Lttanomyia Melander.
The wing o{ this genus is characteristic

; the anal angle is not developed

;

1st A IS obsolete, although Cu^ is distinct and at right angles to the Ime or

1st A, the cell Cu being longer than cell M ; cell 1st M^ elongate ; R* ^^^
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R5 are fused throughout their length, and Sc is evanescent apically. Cor-
related with the absence of 1st A, the anterior coxae are longer tlian their

femora, which are broadened and spinose beneath. The eyes are situated
well forward on the head, and the occiput is well developed. In characteriz-

ing the genus, Melander states that the head is flattened and the eyes
dichoptic in both sexes ; acrostichal bristles absent and two scutellar

bristles present. In the following species the head is flattened in the male
only, and in this sex the eyes are closely approximated beneath the
antennae ; a pair of acrostichal bristles is present on the anterior part of

the dorsum, and in the female, besides the two apical scutellar bristles,

there are four on each angle of the scutellum. The occipital chaetotaxy
varies in the male and female.

"**

4

L. otiraensis n. sp.

cj. Head (fig. 11) dorso-ventrally flattened; eyes angulated at ocellar

triangle and emarginate at antennae, dichoptic above antennae but closely

approximated below, restricting the face and reaching to oral margin
eliminating the cheeks. Ocellar triangle placed well forw\ard on head

;

a pair of stout and conspicuous ocellar bristles. Front cinereous, com-
paratively broad, with a distinct orbital bristle on each side toward antennae

;

otherwise bare. Antennae situated in depression a little above middle

height of head ; black in ground-colour, but with greyish reflection ; first

joint short and inconspicuous but strongly bristled ; second joint more or

less globular and bristly ; third joint rather clavate, flat, clothed with

short delicate hairs ; style a little more than three times as long as third

joint, yellowish-brown, thickened at base, and clothed with delicate bristle-

hke hairs, giving it a barbed appearance except at tip, which is bare and

hair-like.

Face narrow, convex, projecting in profile (fig. 11); clothed with dense

silvery pubescence. Proboscis tawny, awl-hke, slightly curved, not as long

as height of head
;

palpi large, tawmy, ultimate joint ovate, penultimate

clavate. Occiput cinereous, flat and bristly above and clothed below with

silvery bristle-like hairs along orbits ; lower angle bristly ;
posterior orbits

convex above but angulate about middle and thence concave to oral margin.

Occipital chaetotaxy shown in fig. 13.

Thorax very elongate, dorsum narrow, chaetotaxy prominent and shown

in fig. 15, except posterior to suture and in front of scutellum, where the

specimen is pinned. Dorsum cinereous grey, owing to pubescence, with

black stripe on each side and an indistinct brownish medium one ;
scutellum

cinereous, bristles erect and convergent. Pleurae blackish-brown but

clothed with cinereous pubescence ; middle and posterior coxae approxi-

mated and set w^ell back under base of abdomen, anterior legs attached

anteriorly ; metapleurae with pair of distinct bristles.

Wings (fig. 18) clear, anal angle weak, 1st A absent, Cu^ distinct, forming

right angle with line of 1st A ; R^ and R5 fused ; Sc evanescent for most

part. Halteres tawny. Legs tawny, knees and apices of tarsi somewhat

fuscous; anterior coxae (fig. 19) as long as their femora, which are

broadened, and have two rows of long and short teeth-like spines beneath,

between which tibiae fold ; row of closely set, minute black spines along

inner side of anterior tibiae ; anterior tarsal joints, except the protarsi,

slightly broadened.
Abdomen tawny, posterior margin of each segment broadly banded

^ith fuscous ; sparse vestiture of delicate tawny hairs ;
distinct bristles
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toward posterior margin of each segment. Genitalia extruded but indis-

tinct, tawny and bristly.

?, Eyes dichoptic, front perpendicular, narrowing to antennae, black,

orbits greyisb-yellow, sbort owing to occiput invading crown of head so

that ocellar triangle is on front of head (fig. 12). Face narrow, longer than

front, protruding as in male, and clothed with dense yellow pubescence.

Antennae inserted a little below middle line of head. Oral margin pro-

duced backwards and bristly. Occiput more or less evenly rounded;

chaetotaxy shown in fig. 14; short bristle-like hairs below foramen and

in deep concavity of posterior orbits. Lower orbits truncated.

Thorax somewhat rectangular in outline, particularly in profile (fig. 17)

;

prothorax yellowish-brown, to black in some lights ; dorsum (fig.
_

16)

greyish-yellow or brown, with velvet blackish-brown stripe on each side

;

medianally is a broad deeper-yellow stripe, bordered on each side by a

narrow, less distinct, slate-grey one ; median colour-pattern distinct only

anterior to transverse suture. Outside lateral blackish-brown stripes thorax

is yellowish-grey edged with blackish-brown. Humeri, from above, trun-

cated and yellowish-grey, Scutellum greyish-yellow, with

bristles at each angle in addition to apical pair. Metathorax brownish-

yellow, but black in some lights. Pleurae silvery-grey in colour, with

blackish-brown areas in certain light (fig. 17). Owing to sternopleurae

being produced posteriorly and being closely applied to hypox^leurae, not

four

only are pteropleurae crowded upwards between meta- and sterno -pleurae

but middle and posterior legs arise close together immediately posterior
^

to root of wings (which are attached well back on thorax) and beneath

base of halteres, a space equal to about length of dorsum intervening

between anterior and middle legs, which are attached to extreme antenor

lower angle of thorax. Chaetotaxy conspicuous, and shown in figs. 16 and

17 ; pleurae bare except for five metai^leural bristles.

Legs yellow, coxae with whitish reflections ; knees, tibiae of middle and

posterior legs, and all tarsi somewhat darker ; anterior coxae a little longer

than their femora.
of

iish-yellow, with bristle-like hairs on posterior margin

each segment
; pale-yellowish hairs along sides ; brown terminal stylets

covered with stiff bristle-like hairs.

(?. Length, 2 mm. $. Lenjrth, 3 mm.
Holotype : ^J, No. 1253

; ?, No. 1225, D. M.
HahitaL—Otiva (J. W. Campbell) : Weraroa, amoi

Figs. 11-19.

—

Litanowyia otiraensis n, *^p.

11. Head, side view, cf .

12. Head, side view, ? .

13. Occiput, showing chaetotaxy, ^

,

14. Occiput, showing chaetotaxy, ? .

15. Doraum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy, s .

16. ^orsum of thorax, showing colour-pattern and chaetotaxy, 9 -

}l' Xr^^^^'
showing colour-pattern and chaetotaxy of pleurae and part

18. Wing.
19. Anterior leg.

Figs, 20-23.

—

Trichopeza longipennae n. sp,

20. Head, aide view.
21. Antenna.
22. Occiput, showing chaetotaxy.
23. Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy.

dorsum, ? •
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Genus Trichopeza Rond.

The following species, which I have placed in Trichopeza for the time

beiiigj does not altogether agree with the characters given for the genus.

The chief points of difference are : Third joint of antennae elongate and

clavate with a somewhat shorter articulated style ; eyes not touching below

antennae ; acrostichal bristles uniserial anterior to the transverse suture

but biserial posterior to this ; the tibiae have a stout apical spine,

T. longipennae n. sp.

Head cinereous
; eyes minutely hairy, slightly emarginate at antennae,

approximated slightly on middle of front, which 'is short, without vestiture

but with an indistinct brownish transverse median band. Ocellar triangle

situated a Uttle forward of middle of top of head, owing to encroaching
occiput (fig. 20) ; a pair of conspicuous ocellar bristles, between which run

two rows of small bristles to posterior margin of triangle (fig. 22). Antennae
longer than width of head, above middle line of which they are inserted and

closely approximated (fig. 20) ; cinereous and minutely pubescent ; first

joint long, with bristles above ; second joint short and globular, bristly

above and below; third joint considerably longer than first and second

together, clavate, being abruptly constricted in lower margin toward apex

;

flagellum three-fifths as long as third joint (fig. 21).
Face cinereous, with pair of delicate bristles in middle (fig. 20) ; cheeks

narrow, cmereous, eyes descending close to oral margin ; a deep furrow at

lower eye-margin toward posterior oral angle, which bears long stiff greyish

hairs extending ^on to lower occiput. Palpi greyish-black, densely clothed
„,„!, V. T ..,

, ... ....
Proboscis not

quite length of head-height, stout, and ending in an acute recurved point.

Occiput cinereous, convex, bristly above, hairy below, chaetotaxy arranged
as m lig, 2iZ,

Dorsum of thorax somewhat humped, but flattened before scutellnm

;

black-margined, with cinereous and with medium grey stripe which broadens
over the flattened area posteriorly

; on each side of stripe is a narrow
indistinct pale one, seen only in certain lights ; alar regions reddish-brown
m some lights, with a greyish stripe running to scutellar suture. Chaetotaxy
distinct and arranged as in fig. 23 ; pleurae cinereous and bare.

Wmgs (hg 24) much longer than body and projecting far beyond
abdoinen, shghtly tinged with brown

; costa distinctly developed around
posterior margin

; numerous long and strong costal bristles at articulation

;

anal angle not strongly developed
; vein So evanescent before reaching

costa
;
K, angulated and with a short stump in wing of male (fig- 2^a) ;

in temale K, is strongly rounded after leaving R, ; Cu^ and 1st A confluent,
lornimg a loop. Halteres elongate, stalks tawny, large heads brownish.

Legs bristly, long and slender, cinereous, but tarsi merging to black I

anterior coxae longer than posterior, on anterior surface clothed witb

yellowish bristle - Idee hairs and numerous stout black spines (fig. 25^
J^emora, tibiae, and tarsi with numerous long hair-like bristles ;

tibiae with

stout apical spine
; anterior protarsi (fig. 26) with row of widely separated

short and stout spines beneath
; anterior metatarsi flattened and broadened

anteriorly.

Abdomen cinereous-black, sparsely clothed with long hair-like bristles,

denser along posterior margin of each segment, on each side of which is a

black circular depression. Male genitalia black, projecting, structure obscure

(fag. 27)
;
apex of female abdomen ending in pair of broad lamellae (fig- 28)-
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(J. Length, 4-5 mm. ?. Length, 5 mm.
Paratypes : No. 1251, D. M.
Hahitat.^Otvca. (J. W. Cami)be]n.

Subfamily OCYDKOMIINAE.

Veins E, and R^ fused tliroughout ; M^ and Mj, either distinct or fused
throughout— ^.e., there may be two or tliree veins running from cell 1st M .

lu some genera Cuj is recurrent or forms a right angle with 1st A. The
anal angle is weak or strongly developed.

Genus Leptopeza Macq.

Cell 1st M2 present ; veins M^ and Mj fused throughout ; Cuj not
formmg an acute angle with 1st A, the cell Cu being shorter than cell M

;

anal angle rounded, not strongly developed. Antennae short, three-jointed,'
the third joint broad at the base but pointed apically and terminated by a
long bristle-like style.

Table of Species.
(a.) A black fly with tawTiy legs
ib.) An orange-yellow fly ynih abdominal segment branded with

fuscub • • • • • • «

nigra n. sp.

fvhescens n. sp

Provisional Table based on Chaetotaxy,

JidveMens u. sp.

iaJ) One pair of scutellars ; four weak prothoracics on each side
(fig. 35) ; occipitals in two rows, the outer stronger, the inner
weaker, and ending in a pair of weak verticals on each side of
oceUar triangle (fig. 34) .

.

(6.) Two pairs of scuteliars ; two weak prothoracics on each side
(fig. 32) ; occipitals in two rows, the outer weaker, the inner
stronger, and not reacliing vertex ; a weak bristle close to
orbit opposite the terminal one of the inner row (fig. 31) . . nigra n. sp.

L. nigra n. sp.

c?. Perpendicular axis of head long ; eyes situated well forward, euiargi-

nate at antennae, below which thev are holoptic, face being almost com-
pletely eliminated (fig. 29) ; above antennae eyes are closely approximated,
the black front in consequence being very narrow ; ocellar triangle broad,
reaching from eye to eye, black, ocelli golden ; a pair of conspicuous ocellar

bristles. Antennae situated high up on head, black : first and second
joints short and of about equal length (fig. 30), both clothed with minute
hairs, second globular and with fringe of bristles ; third joint longer than
first and second together, flat, broad basally but pointed apically,- and
clothed Avith short and delicate grey hairs ; arista very long, bristle-like,

and minutely setose. Face black, extremely narrowed owing to eyes being

boloptic for some distance below antennae and thence closely approxi-

n^ated
; cheeks eliminated by eyes ; only apex of mouth-parts projecting

;

proboscis brownish and palpi black. Occiput large, convex, cinereous-

black
; clothed with greyish hairs below, bristly above ; chaetotaxy shown

^^ fig. 31.

Thorax humped, cinereous-black, but practically black in some lights

;

pleurae bare, lighter in colour than dorsum, which is clothed with short

delicate bristles and larger ones arranged as in fig. 32. (The course of

acrostichals toward scutellar suture is lost owing to position of pm through
the only specimen.) Four bristles on scutellum, the two outer ones shorter

and more delicate than the apical pair, which are long and convergent.
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Wings (fig. 33) iridescent, slightly tinged with yellow, anal^ angle not

strongly developed ; 1st A continued toward margin ; Cug inclined to

evanesce at its junction with 1st A ; vein Sc evanescent before reaching

costa ; veins R^ and R5 fused throughout ; M^ and M2 fused ; a spurious

vein in cell Cu ; surface and costa of wing distinctly bristly. Halteres

tawny.

Legs tawny and bristly ; upper surface of femora and apical joints of

tarsi darker ; front femora with row of strong bristles on mner side

;

posterior femora with delicate bristles on lower side and strong pre-apical

lateral one ; middle tibiae with strong pre-apical bristles and strong lateral

one near middle and another on upper side above middle
;

posterior tibiae

with apical bristles and strong one on upper side slightly beyond middle;

posterior protarsi rather thickened.

Abdomen blackish-brown, sparsely clothed with short delicate bristles,

and a system of long hair- like ones along the posterior margin of each

segment.

c?. Length, 3*5 mm.
Holotype : No. 1252, D. M.
iTrtSiVrrf.—Silverstream, Dunedin (E. Clarke).

L. fulvescens n. sp,

¥• Eyes closely approximated along front, deeply emarginate at

with
widenin

\

antennae, black, but brownish in some lights, and with greyish pubescence

longer at antennae, which are inserted a little above middle height of head;

first and second joints of about equal length, black but clothed wth greyish

pubescenc^ and fringe of bristles ; third joint elongate, clavate, clothed

with greyish pubescence and terminated by pubescent style not abnormally

long nor unusually slender. Face narrow, black, and clothed with a short

silvery pile which becomes yellow at oral margin. Proboscis brown, short

and stout
;

palpi tawny Occiput black

clothed with cinereous pubescence, the hairs below tawny,
above arranged as in fig. 34.

Thorax orange-yellow, vitreous, narrow black streak running ^^^^

humerus to wing; metanotura blackish-brown. Very few bristles on

Figs. 24-28.

—

Trichopeza hngipennae n. s

24. Wing of 9 .

24a. Wing of ^ , showing stump-vein on R4.
25. Anterior coxa, s .

26. Anterior tarsus. <^ .

27. Grenitalia, cT

.

28. Apex of abdomen, $ .

Figs. 2^33.

—

Leptopeza nigra n. sp.
29. Head, front view, <f

.

30. Antenna.
31. Occiput. V , showing chaetotaxy.
32. Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxv.
33. Wing.

Fios. 34-36.^ie^Jfope^a flavescois n. sp
34. Occiput, 9 , showing chaetotaxy.
35. Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy.
36. Posterior femur, ? .

Fig. 37,

—

Brachy.stmna adehmis : Wing.
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dorsum, but several svstems of delicate hairs, some representing the acro-

stichals ; but the dorsum is too much damaged by the pm to give a definite

rf-n__ .i._j. ..« 4r^« ^r. ^^^^;kL^ a"V»/Mim in fi o- .^Pi A unique feature
account.

is that on the edge of the notopleurae, just posterior to the humeri, are very

minute black teeth-like spines. There is a single i^air of erect apical bristles

vein

minute black teeth-like spines,

on the scutellum.

Wings with tL^ —c) - x • -
i,

•

1st A, though weak, is continued well to the margin ;
venation otherwise

as in L. nigra. Halteres brownish on the stalks but with greenish-yellow

heads. . . ,

Legs tawny ; apices of femora, tibiae and proximal tarsal joints, apicaJ

tarsal joints, and a spot distally on posterior femora fuscous. Anterior

and middle femora slightly thickened, posterior strongly so ;
middle femora

with row of bristles beneath but not extending to apex, and with three

lateral ^jre-apical bristles, two on one side and one on the other ;
posterior

femora with row of stout spines beneath (fig. 36), to one side, each spme

arising from a prominence along which tibiae close, and with pre-apical

bristles and bristle-like hairs above. Anterior tibiae clothed with dehcate

hair-like bristles ; middle tibiae with delicate bristles and apical ones

;

posterior tibiae more delicately bristled and with a stronger pre-apical one.

Abdomen orange-yellow, posterior margin of each segment broadly

banded with brownish ; apical segment terminated by a long narrow process

which has black rounded apex giving rise to pair of long delicately-bristled

styles.

?. Length, 4'5 mm.
Holotype : No. 1254, D. M.
JlahitaL—Oiu^ (J. W. Campbell),

Subfamily BRACHYSTOMATINAE.
Cu^ forms an acute angle with 1st A ; the anal angle is well developed

,

R4 and Eg are not fused throughout.

Genus Brachystoma Meigen.

In his characters of this genus Melander* states that the anal angle

the wing is gone, while Shinerf asserts that this angle projects {Fl'jgeUapTf^

vortretend). It is upon the latter author's classification that I place tne

following species In Brachjstoma, although the eyes of both species are

not holoptic, but widely separated beneath and holoptlc above the antennae

in both sexes. The two following species agree so closely that it ^^^\.
some hesitation I separate them ; the genitalia of the males, however, difie

to some extent.

Table of Species.
upemumerary cross-vein connecting veins Rj^a and R4+5 5

claspers of g genitalia with a row of strong spines along the
inner edge
iupernumerary cross-vein ; claspers of i genitalia without strong . „
spines along inner edge, but termmated by stout spines • •

hatniUotH n. r

addensis

d
B. adelensis Miller (fig. 37).

B. adelensis Miller, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 45, p. 203, figs. H to U,^^,

pi. 1, fig. 2, 1913. (N.B. The dimension-lines are reproduced twice natur»

size.)

Holotype : ^, No. 786, D. M.

* Mono. N. Amer. Erapididae, Tran8. Amer, Ento. Soc, vol, 28, p. 259, 1902.

^ Fauna Austriaca, Die Fliegen, 1 Th., p. il7, 1862.
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B. hamlltoni n. sp.
,

Eyes lioloptic on front in both soxes, covering sides and top of headAntennae inserted about middle line of head, proiuiauufc, densely -nbescent'
blackish-bi-own a golden pubescence particularly noticeable on style, which
18 two-jointed, basal joint short, terminal joint ending in short naked spine-
like process, the two joints together being about as long as clavate third
antennal joint (fig. 38). Face bare, short, shorter than brond. greyish-
white but blackish along orbits. Cheeks bare, cuneiform, concave blackish
with greyish reflection. Occiput flat, somewhat depressed above foramen
but rather swollen beneath and sHghtly descending at posterior oral margin ;black m ground-colour but with distinct greyish -vellow tomontum sparsely
clothed with delicate yellowish-brown hairs below and row of dehcate short
black orbital bristles above foramen. Ocellar triangle prominent, blackish-
brown, ocelli golden

;
pair of prominent ocellar bristles. Proboscis and

palpi withdrawn, blackish-brown with somewhat lighter reflections ; apex
of proboscis shiny black

;
palpi bristly.

Thorax distinctly humped in profile
; prothorax and humeri greyish-

yellow, the former dusky on each side in certain lights : dorsum velvet-
brown, a greyish-yellow stripe on each side, with reddish' tinge, extending
from humeii to alar angles, outside of which is a velvet-brown narrow

J-bases ; alar angles greyish-yellow ; a broad
ight-browu medio-longitudinal stripe (indistinct in some lights except at
scutellum) extending from near prothorax and broadening toward scutellum,
which is greyish-yellow ; in certain lights the darker colours of dorsum merge
m front of scutellum into the lighter ; metathorax greyish-brown. Dorsum
bare except for a few small bristles (fig. 39), the series toward root of wing,
however, being large and conspicuous ; a fringe of delicate, rather reclinate
bristles along anterior margin of prothorax ; scutellum with fringe of
delicate bristle-like hairs. "

Wings (fig. 40) clouded with brown, more so apically, a clear space on
pfich side of stigma which is opaque-brown ; veins brown ; anal angle
prominent

; H^ not strongly recurved ; no supernumerary cross-vein
between E2+3 and R^+g ; apex of cell Cu somewhat obtuse in comparison
^vith that of B. adelensis. Halteres light-yellow.

Legs black with silvery rather yellowish-grey reflection, which is

particularly persistent on coxae. Middle legs shorter than others and with
swollen femora

; anterior and posterior legs slender but apex of tibiae and
protarsi sHghtly thickened. Leg chaetotaxy as in B. adelensis.

Abdomen blackish-brown with delicate pale hairs at sides ; basal and
second segments greyish-brown, and a greyish-brown triangular area toward
posterior angles of each segment, upon which is a paler brown and indistinct
^^n<3

; this pattern seen only in certain lights. Male genitalia (fig. 41)
black, claspers bristly and each terminating in stout bristles ; their inner
edges not spiued ; median ventral process bare and shiny ; whole genitalia

^irected upwards. A pair of sj^ots on sides of each abdominal segment except
"rst

;
on second segment a double row on each side along posterior margin.

|. Length, 8 mm. 9. Length, 8-5 mm.
bj-ntypes

: No. 1226, D. M.
Uatnlftf.—Te Wairoa. A very common species in vicinity of waterfall.

^ {Subfamily EMPIDINAE.
Anal angle of wing developed; Cuj forming an obtuse angle or con-

auent with 1st A ; cell 1 ,t M^ present ; vein Sc complete or evanseccnt
pically

; R^ and R. fused throusrhout or branching.

15*
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Genus Hilaea Meigen.

Anterior protarsi of male usually enlarged proboscis not longer than

but about as long as bead-height ; vein Sc meeting costa ; R^ and R5

branching ; metapleurae bare.

TiBLE OF SpKCIES.

\ Thorax tai;niy, with indistinct darker stripes ; abdomen brownish-
yellow, the posterior margin of each segment tawny ;

genital

1 \ appendage of d" nearly as long as body ; length of body,
6 mm.

Thorax not tawny
; grej^sh or blackish species

o ( Altogether cinereous or greyish species with yellow legs

^ Blackish species .

.

« ^ Altogether a cinereous littoral species ; length, 2'2o mm
i|^ Body greyish, legs yellow .

,

« •

• •

« »

* B

*

. <" Wings tinged with yellow ,

.

\ Wings clear ; a long genital appendage

g ( Wings tinged with brown .

.

\ Wings hyaline .

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

.

.

I

A narrow -bodied fly ; d" without genital appendage ; length,
6 J 6 mm.

( A small fly ; ^ with a short genital appendage ; length, 4 mm.

I

Genitalia of s distinct, recurved over apex of abdomen, but
without genital appendage ; length, 3-75 mm.

Genitalia of cT with a distinct appendage ; length not less than
5 mm, ** * «» «a *A «

( Genital appendage short ; length of body, o-o mm. .

.

8^ Genital appendage nearly as long as body; length of body,
6 mm.

1

Provisional Table based on Chaeiotaxy*

A

3

Al

{

«[

7 J

Two pairs of scutellars
M, '-— wv 9« — —

At least three pairs of scutellars .

.

.

.

. . ' .

.

Acrostichals biserial and strong; doraocentrals uniserial and
strong (fig, 52); occipitals in two rows, the two vertical
ones of inner row outstanding (fig. 51) .

.

Acrostichals absent; dorsocentrals biserial (?), the inner row
regular and weak, the outer irregular in size (fig. 60) ;

occipitals weak, in two rows, three on each side of vertex
strong (fig. 54)

Three pairs of scutellars ; acrostichals weak, forming at least
four rows

; dorsocentrals uniserial, terminal ones outstand-
ing, remainder weak (fig. 57) .

.

More than three pairs of scutellars .

.

Five pairs of scutellars; acrostichals weak, in at' least four
rows

; dorsocentrals weak, biserial (fig. 49) ; occipitals in
three rows, the outer triaerial, weak but for two strong
orbitals (one of which is a vertical) and one strong post-
vertical on each side (fig. 48) .

.

Four pairs of scutellars and sometimes a pair of discals
Acrostichals absent ; dorsocentrals uniserial, weak but ending

posteriorly in a strong bristle ; the outer and pre -apical
scutellars outstanding (fig. 46) ; occipitals weak, in four
rows ;

.

. , ^ ^

^

Acrostichals present ,

.

'

]

Apical scutellars weak, sometimes a pair of discals present !

!

hcutellars uniform, no discals present (fig. 43)A pair of scuteUar discals sometimes present ; marginal scutel-
lars except weak apical pair, uniform ; dorsocentrals ending
iwstenorly m a pair of large bristles before ecutellum
(fig. 50) .

.

Apical scutellars weak, the pre-apicals outstiinding ; no discals
present

;
dorsocentrals ending in two pairs of outstanding

bnstles postenorly ,

,

.

.

^ ^

Ipoit

cT flavinceris n. sp.

2
3
5

philpotti.

4

$ smithii,

(? vector n, sp.

6
7

funwsa.
fossalis n, sp.

^ liUoralis n. sp.

8

hudsoni.

c? dracophylU n. sp

2
3

fumosa.'f

fossalis n. sp

smithii.

4

vector n. sp

5

littoralis n. sp.

6

7

flavinceris n. sp>

dracophylU n. sp-

hudsoni.

\ It is doubtful if H, fumosa belongs to this genus
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H, philpotti Miller.

H. pMlpotti Miller, Trans, N.Z. InsL, vol 45, p. 202, ligg. 9 and 10,

In fig. 10 the vein Sc should not be evanescent, but should meet tlie
costa, though indistinctly. The cone-shaped protuberance referred to
the original description is really the very short genital appendage.

H. flavinceris. n, sp.

c^. Eyes emarginate at antennae, narrowly approximated for a dis-
tance on front below ocellar triangle, which is'proniinent and tawny, but
greyish-brown pruinose to black in some lights; ocelli orange; a 'pair
of short ocellar bristles and several minute ones behind (fig. 42). Front
very narrow at approximation of eyes but broadening below to antennae,
gently descending along eye ai:)proximation but almost vertically frunl
thence to antennae, thus angulate in profile ; tawny and greyish-brown
pruinose

;
a double row of delicate and short hair-like orbital bristles,

not extending to line of antennae, which are inserted about the niiddle
Ime of head

; first and second joints tawny and grepsh-pminose, with
delicate bristles, first somewhat longer than second ; third joint of both
antennae lost. Face bare, coloured as front, sUghtly longer than broad,
oral margin not extending very close to antennae. Cheeks very much
restricted and inconspicuous, clothed with tawny hairs. Proboscis orange-
yellow to brown, equal to or a little less than height of head

;
palpi

ta^^^ny? clothed with delicate tawny hairs basally and with a few long

Occiput convex, greyish-yellow,

a broad area along

tawny
with darkpr tpAp*

each orbit clothed with short black bristles merging into long golden
stiff hairs below ; in bristly area toward vertex is a regular system of
chaetae (fig. 42).

Thorax tawny, greyish-yellow pruinose, pleurae black in some lights
;

dorsum somewhat arched, testaceous in some lights, with four darker
longitudinal stripes seen when light falls from in front ; chaetotaxy as
in fig. 43, there being very few strong bristles

;
pleurae bare except pro-

pleurae, which are clothed with delicate yellow hairs extending on to

humeral areas. Scutellum with triangular testaceous area at base, other-

wise tawTiy, with four pairs of erect marginal bristles.

Wings faintly tinged with tawny ; veins tawny ; vein Sc not evanes-
cent but meeting costa ; R^ strongly curved forward after leaving Rg.
Halteres tawny.

Legs tawny, darker at apex of tarsi, not strongly bristled but bristles

niore distinct at apices of joints ; anterior protarsi somewhat thickened ;

pulvilli tawny
; claws black on distal half but tawny on basal half, owing

to tawny pubescence.
Abdomen rich brownish-yellow, but tawny across posterior margin of

«ach segment and at sides ; clothed with long delicate tawny hairs,

^v-hich become bristle-like on apical segment and laterally on posterior

ii^rgin of each segment. Alone sides of abdomen are. clear

t^nital appendage almost as x^.i^ co ^^^j, .^...^ -

along lower edge.

^ Length, 6 mm.
; + genital appendage, 11 mm.

Holotype
: 1208, D. M.

HcthilaL~GeoT2e% Stream. Wainuioniata (G. V. I
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H. littoralis n. sp

^ Eyes diclioptic, emarginate . at antennae ;
front brownish-black,

with cinereous reflections and a row of delicate bristles
,

on each side;

Cellar triangle brownish-black, with pair of strong ocellar bristles^ Face

short and cinereous. Antennae (fig. 44) large, black ^s^th silvery reflection,

hird joint 9lavate with short style. Proboscis a little longer than head-

heic^ht! directed downwards, blackish-brown : palpi short and black, but

brownish basaUy. Occiput cinereous and bristly (fig. 45).

Thorax blackish-brown in ground-colour, pleurae cinereous to siher)

pteropleurae with transverse row of delicate grey bristles
;

/^^^^"^^f^^/^
viewed with light falling from in front) narro^vly margined o^/^^^^l

^^J.
with blackish-brown ; adjoining this margin is a silvery area and centrall}

a large reddish-brown area with a pair of indistinct darker stripes more

conspicuous anteriorly behind head, where the reddish-brown merges mto

a cinereous reflection (fig. 46) ; the whole surface distinctly bristly, among

which is a system of chaetae as in fig. 46. Metanotum cinereous.

Wings not coloured, veins tawny ; Sc ending in costa ;
anal angie

prominent. Halteres brown.
_ „u^„<.,l

Legs brown, tarsi black ; bristly ; anterior protarsi somewhat enlar^ea^

Abdomen bristly; black with cinereous reflections. Genitalia more

or less almond-shaped when viewed from above ; m profile (tig. ^ )

lying forward over dorsal surface of apical abdominal segments.

^. Length, 3-7-5 mm.
. Holotype : No. 1165, D. M. ,i

Ha6to.- Occurring in large numbers on sandy sea-beach at the mo

of the sluggish Hokio Stream.

H. vector n. sp.

$. Eyes as in H. fiavinceris ; ocellar triangle black with brow nisu-

grey tomentum ; the pair of ocellar bristles easily distinguished f^°^"

smaller posterior series ; ocelli amber-yellow ; front black wit h

tomentum and row of delicate bristles alona orbits. First and se

,h-

n

Figs, 38-41.

—

Brachystoma hamiUoni n. ?^p.

38. Antenna.
39. Dortiuiu of thorax, showing chaetotaxv.

40. Wing.
41. Genitalia, d •

Fios. 42. 43.

—

Hilara favinrtris n. sp.

42. Occiput, cT , showing chaetotaxy.

43. Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy.

Fias. 44-47-

—

Hilara littoraUs n. sp.

44. Antenna.
45. Occiput, (^ , showing chaetotaxy.
46. Dorsum of thorax, showing colour-pattern and chaetotaxy.

47. Genitalia, d*

.

Figs. 48, 49.—ifiVara rector n. sp.

48. Occiput, <? , showing chaetotaxy.
49. Dorsum of thorax, d" , showing chaetotaxy.

Fio. 50.—HUaria drarophylU n. sp. : dorsum of thorax, cT , showing chaetotaxy.

m

r

Figs. 61-53.

—

Hilara Jumosa.

51. Occiput, ^ , showing chaetotaxy.
62. Dorsum of thorax,^, showing chaetotaxy.
53. Wing,

h
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ioints of antennae black but covered witb grey tomentum, bristly
;

third

joint and style shaped as in H. flavinceris, blackish-brown with greyish

tomentum. Face black but clothed with greyish tomentum, three short

deUcate bristles on each side beneath each antenna. Proboscis slightly

longer than head-height, dark-brown ;
palpi densely clothed with greyish

tomentum, bristles and hairs grey. Cheeks cinereous with greyish hau-s

;

occiput cinereous, hairy below, bristly above, among which only three

pairs of bristles are distinct (fig. 48).

Thorax slightly humped, black, but clothed with cinereous tomentum

except on a bare testaceous area at posterior angle of each humerus;

dorsum witb four longitudinal blackish stripes. Chaetotaxy weak except

for alar, notopleural, humeral, and post-humeral bristles, which are

outstanding ; acrostichals and dorsocentrals represented by rows ot

numerous weak bristles (fig. 49). On scutellum is marginal row of ten

erect bristles.
_

Wings slightly greyish, veins testaceous but paler basally, stigma shghtly

tawny ; Sc ending in costa. Halteres tawny.

Legs testaceous ; apex of tibiae and tarsi darker ;
anterior protarsi

blackish and distinctly thickened.

Abdomen with spot-like pits on each segment ; black, with cinereous

tomentum
;

posterior margin of each segment except the first pa e

greyish-tawny. Genital appendage elongate, blackish-brown, but tawny

along middle on each side, this colour extending over upper edge basally.

(J. Length, 6 mm. ; -f gential appendage, 10 mm.
Holotype : No. 954, D. M.

Habitat.—Lake Wakatipu (W

H. dracophylli n. sp.

and front as in H.pm
3. Head black, but greyish-pruinose ; eyes and front as in n .

jw.

ceris, the latter with a row of delicate black orbital bristles ;
front blacK,

with indistinct brownish area just above antennae, which are inserte

middle height of head and prominent ; first and second joints ^'^^P

as in H. flavinceris, tawny, delicately bristled ; third joint black, gre>

pruinose, elongate, elavate, terminated by a style about two-thiros
^^

length, from the end of which projects a short, brownish ^*^^"""

spine. Face shaped as in //. flavinceris, black, with greyish P""^^^^^"
^g

Proboscis about as long as head-height or a little longer, dark ^^^^^^
to dark brown, blackish at apex

;
palpi black with black bristles. ^ ^^^

inconspicuous, black, with a greyish pubescence and clothed with a

delicate dark-brown hairs. Occiput convex, black but greyish-pruin

hairy below, bristly above the system as in H. flavinceris.

Thorax somewhat humped, black, humeri and notopleurae ^^^^^^^^^^

with grey tomentum ; alar regions testaceous ; scutellum testaceous
^^^

for a small black area at base
;

pleurae testaceous immediately ''^'^^^g^

wing-articulation. Chaetotaxy as in fig. 50, acrostichals bring
^'^P^'^^^j^jch

by several rows of very short delicate bristles, and dorsocentrals, ^.^
are uniserial, by somewhat stronger ones. On scutellum are three P

^
of strong marginal bristles, a pair of less proniinent discal ones, a

^^^
pair of apical, convergent delicate bristles ; in some specimens

°.'^^^^^-jjct

apical bristles are absent. Dorsum greyish-pruinose with three mdif'

longitudinal black stripes seen in some lights.
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Wing
and stigma ; veins brown, paler basally ; venation as in //. farinceris.
Haltexes pale yellow but brownish at base.

Legs testaceous, clothed with delicate hair-like bristles ; anterior pro-
tarsi slightly thickened ; claws rather elongate, dark testaceous basally,
black distally

;
pulvilli testaceous.

Abdomen dark testaceous, with testaceous markings, more or less

distinct, across posterior margin of each segment except first, upon
which is a triangula

gmont. The whole
clothed as in H. flavinceris. Genital appendage (fig. 2a) shaped as in

H. flavinceris, dark-brown, ^vith narrow tawny median stripe on each
side broadening basally.

c?. Length, 6 mm. ; -f gential appendage, 10-5 mm.
Holotype ; No. 1207, D. M.
Habitat.—New Zealand (locality and collector unknown).

H. fumosa Hutton.

Clinocera fumosa Hutton, Trans. N,Z, Inst., vol. 33, p. 31, 1901.

Owing to the well-developed anal angle of the wing and the shape of

the antennae, &c., this species cannot be placed in Clinoceray and it is doubt-

ful if it really belongs to Hilara, although I have placed it therein for the

present.

cj. Eyes contiguous over greater part of front, which is confined to a

triangular black area with greyish reflection above antennae and to small

area in front of ocellar triangle ; eyes deeply emarginate ; ocellar triangle

black, with cinereous reflection ; ocellar bristles strong but not long.

Antennae black, first two joints short, bristly and yellowish-brown in

some lights ; third joint clavate, with greyish pubescence ; terminal

style slender, rather reddish brown, minutely pubescent, two-jointed, first

joint very small, the whole a Httle longer than third antenual joint.

Face short but broad, black, but grepsh-white in some lights. Proboscis

shorter than head-height, rather stout, blackish-brown : palpi not quite

as long as proboscis, black, but greyish in some lights, and clothed with

Wack bristle-like hairs. Occiput black, greyish in some lights, convex

below, but flat above and concave medianly; among the bristles (fig. 51)

IS a pair of outstanding rather divergent verticals.

Dorsum of thorax black, with three longitudinal grey stripes ;
prothorax,

incisions of transverse suture, notopleurae, humeri, and alar regions grey,

this pattern being indistinct in some lights ;
pleurae black, with greyish

reflections
; metaple^irae bare ; a tuft of bristles above insertion of anterior

coxae. Chaetotaxy of dorsum as in fig. 52. Scutellum black, but greyish

m some lights, with three pairs of erect marginal bristles, pre-apical ones

t>emg weak.
Wings (fig. 53) slightly tinged with brown, veins and stigma brown

;

anal angle prominent ; Sc meeting costa ; Cu^ and Cu^ in one line, ceU

U being thus somewhat shorter than cell M.

,
Legs black, bristly, slender : tarsi normal ; anterior coxae not unusually

lengthened.

Abdomen elongate, narrow, cylindrical, cinereous but black in ground-

-colour, distinctly bristly, bristles for the most part hair-like but margmal
oiies stronger and larger. Genitalia inconspicuous.
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?. Eyes broadly diclioptic, head rather flat on top ; front rather convex,

blackish-grey ; face rectangular and cinereous ;
proboscis shiny black,

stout, curved backwards, just under twice length of head-height ; a distinct

pair of long, divergent ocellar bristles. Legs more or less tawny; tarsi

and upper *ides and middle of femora fuscous ; coxae, except apex of

anterior pair, cinereous-black.

<J and ?. Length, 6 mm.
Holotype: ^, Hutton's collection, Canterbury Museum; $, No. 1212,

D. M.
Hofeto.- Wellington (G. V. Hudson) ; Otira (J, W. Campbell).

H. hudsoni Hutton.

Eynpis hudsoni Hutton, Trans, N.Z. Inst., vol, 33, p. 30, 1901.

Eyes dichoptic, deeply emarginate ; occiput, front, and face black,

cinereous tomentum brownish in some lights ; fronto-orbital

and ocellar bristles present. Antennae shaped as in H. J(

Proboscis a little longer than head-

but with

scuteUum alar

black,

but first and second joints brownish. * o
height, black

;
palpi brown. Occiput bristly, bristles arranged irregularly

on each side of centre, which is bare.

Dorsum of thorax black, with a pair of indistinct brownish stripes;

silvery spot on each side between humeri and wings ; humeri silvery above

;

regions along sides of dorsum to sutural incisions

brownish
; pleurae cinereous ; metanotum brownish. Acrostichal bristles

represented by four rows of short, weak bristles ; dorsocentrals also weak

and short but ending in two pairs of stronger bristles before the scutellum,

a strong humeral bristle and numerous small ones; a pair of strong

notopleurals, anterior to which are some weak ones ; a strong supra-alar,

posterior to which is a second one and two weak short ones ;
a strong

post-alar ; metapleurae bare ; scutellar bristles consisting of four pairs.

apical pair weak, pre-apical strong, remainder somewhat weaker.

Wings halteres brow^n.

54.

55.

56.

It

Fios. 54-56.

—

Hilara fossalis n. sj)

Occiput, cT , showing chaetotaxy.
Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy.
Genitalia, <j .

Fio. 67.

—

Hilara synithn n. sp. ; dorsum, v. showing chaetotaxy.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

Antenna.
Figs, 68-62.—/7//are»iiit« fulvipes.

Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxy.
Wing.
Anterior leg, <f

.

Genitalia, ,?

.

Figs. 63-64.

—

Hilarempis nigra n. sp.

63. Dorsum of thorax, d , showing chaetotaxy.
64. Genitalia, ^ .

Figs. 65-68.

65. Head, front view.
68,

67.

68.

^imorpha torrenlalis n. sp., i

Occiput of head, showing chaetotaxy.
Dorsum of thorax, showing chaetotaxv
Genitalia.
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Anterior and middle legs brownish, posterior cinereous brown to black

;

tarsi black ; coxae cinereous ; anterior protarsi enlarged.

Abdomen brownish to greyish black, clothed with very weak, short

bristles
;

genital appendage much shorter than the abdomen, brown, the

genitalia brownish-black.

$. As male, but the abdomen conical and terminated by a pair of

stylets.

(J. Length, 5-5 mm. ?. Length, 4 mm.
Holotype : Hutton's collection, Canterbury Museum,
Habitat,—Wainuiomata ; Otira Gorge (G. V. Hudson) ; Okere.

H. fossalis n. sp.

cJ. Eyes dichoptic, deeply emarginate ; ocellar triangle and front black;

a pair of conspicuous ocellar bristles, behind each of which is row of small

delicate ones ; row of bristles on each side of front. Antennae black,

inserted about middle height of head; first and second joints bristly;

third joint clavate and terminated by a comparatively short style, which

ends^ in a bristle-like appendage. Face black, with greyish reflection. Pro-

boscis as long as head-height, brownish, but tawny along lower side ;

palpi

black. Occiput convex at orbits, but depressed medianly ; chaetotaxv,

as in fig, 54.

Thorax black; the humeri, pleurae, two indistinct stripes on dorsum,

scutellum, and a transverse band in front of scutellar suture greyish m
some hghts ; metapleurae bare ; chaetotaxy of dorsum distinct (fig. 55).

Wings smoky, rather short and blunt, stigma clouded ; halteres brownish,

heads somewhat darker.
Legs bristly inclined to tawny, upper sides of femora and tarsi black;

anterior protarsi enlarged.

Abdomen black, sUghtly greyish in some lights, with distinct bristles

towards posterior margin of each segment
;

genitalia prominent, brownish-

^ XX O" -*w«,v* i*iiVX A.

(J. Length, 4 mm.
Holotype: No. 1199, D. M.

length

^
Hnhital.—^akQxxi^ Swamp, skimming over water ; Ohau beach, frequent-

ing damp sand bordering a sluggish stream.

H. smithii Button.

ilden

acute

Em^is smithii Button, Trans, N.Z. Inst., vol. 33, p. 30, 1901

?. Head lost. Dorsum of thorax brownish-grey, with three golden

. stripes
; chaetotaxy distinct (fig. 57) ; six erect marginal bristles on scutel^

lum three on each side, apical ones convergent
;

pleurae, nietanotum,
ana

scutellum cmereous
; metaplurae bare. Legs tawny and bristly,

ochreous, mclmed to translucency
; R, branching from Rs at an

angle ; halteres tawny.
^

Abdomen cinereous, ending in pair of stylets : posterior margin of eac

segment rather paler ; the whole clothed with minute black bristles.

• J^? %^^ specimen, which is the only one of this species yet securea,

13 badly damaged, and a fuller account Ls not possible in consequence.

?. Length, 5 mm.
Holotype

:
Hutton's collection. Canterbury Afuseum.

//a6l^a^—Ashburton (Smith).
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Genus Hilarempis Bezzi.

Vein Sc evanescent before reaching the costa ; metaplcurae bare

Table of Species.

^
r A tawny-bodied species ; abdomen black, with a tawny apex . . hilleriensU,

* • « • •\ Cinereous or blackish species

fThorax grey with four blackish- bru\\n stripes ; abdt>men dark brown
2< legs brownish-black

1^Species with tawny legs

2

• • • • benham i,

* •• « •• ^
^ f Body cinereous
"^

I Body black
• • • • fuhipes.

»• * •• «4 vif^ra n. sp

Provisional Table based on Chaetotaxt/,

* m • •* t m, f At least eight scutellars

1 At most four scutellars

/ Dorsocentrals altogether weak ; one pair of strong prothoracica

n j V-^^* *^*^) • •- •• -• • ••

Dorsocentrals ending in two or three strong bristles before scutellum ;

( two or more pairs of prothoracics

ben hami,

2

fulnpes.

3
^ Three pairs of strong dorsocentrals posteriorly; two pairs of strong

t.
I

prothoracics (fig. 63)

]
Two pairs of strong dorsocentrals posteriorly ; four pairs of pro-

\ thoracics, the outer one on each side strong, the remainder weak kaiieriejtsie.

Tiiyra n. fip

H. benhami Miller.

H. benhami Miller, Trans. N.Z. List., vol. 45, p. 198, figs. 1 to 5,

pi. 1, fig. 3, 1913.

H. kaiteriensis Miller.

H. kaiteriensis Miller, he, p. 200, figs. 6 to 8, pi., fig. 1

H. fulvipes Hutton.

Hilarafulvipes Hutton, Trans. N.Z. hist, vol. 33, p. 31, 1901.

Front cinereous, but darker in some lights ; eyes deeply eniarginate,

dichoptic in both sexes ; row of delicate frontal bristles on each side
;

ocellar triangle greyish-black, ocellar bristles present. Antennae com-

paratively large (fig. 58) ; first and second joints bristly and tawny, but

darker at times ; third joint clavate, blackish-brown, with a somewhat

lighter reflection due to greyish pubescence; style very short. Face

cinereous, owing to dense tomentum, but black ground-colour frequently

"
Proboscis blackish-brown : palpi tawny. Occiput cinereous, butreflected.

blackish in some lights ; chaetotaxy as in H. nigra.

Thorax with depressed area before scuteUuni (which is rather truncated),

brownish-grey, but cinereous at times owing to tomentum; the black

ground-colour being conspicuous particularly on pleurae. Chaetotaxy

(fig. 59) mainly as in //. nigra, although the rows of smaller bristles are

distinct, while among them are some delicate golden hairs.

"
es (fig. 60) faintly yellowish, veins and stigma tawny

;
halteres

tawny.

with
fuscous

of the male swollen (fig. 61).

lengthened, their tibiae short ; antenor protarsi
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)donieii black in ground-colour with cinereous tonientum
;

posterior

n of each segment with delicate bristles. Genitalia of male lying

forward on abdomen (fig. 62) ; female abdomen ending in pair of blackirih-

brown stylets.

cJ $. Length, 3 mm.
Plesiotype : No. 1087, D. M.
-Ha6to.—Throughout New Zealand. Frequently seen on calm evenings

dancing in swarms above bushes.

H. nigra n. sp.

(J. Eyes dichoptic, deeply emarginate, posterior margin slightly con-

cave Im — X ^ '

al stripe on eacli side, leaving a

narrow black medio-longitudinal one ; at other times the whole front is

silvery grey ; a row of delicate frontal bristles on each side near orbits

;

ocellar triangle black ; ocellar bristles distinct. Antennae large for size

of head, inserted at about middle line ; black, with greyish-brown reflection;

minutely pubescent ; first and second joints bristly, third long and clavate

;

style short and ending in small spine-like process. Face short, shorter

than front, convex, with a few scattered delicate bristles. Proboscis

blackish-brown
; apical joint of palpi orange yellow to pale yellow, basal

blackish-brown. Occiput black, with greyish reflection, convex (par-

ticularly above where the bristles are distinct along the orbits alone),

though somewhat depressed behind ocellar triangle; chaetotaxy confined

to row of orbital bristles.

Thorax black, with greyish and brownish reflections on dorsum and

pleurae
; a pair of very indistinct, widely separated, narrow, darker stripes

on dorsum to be seen when light falls from in front. On dorsum are a few

rows of indistinct delicate small bristles and a system of distinct ones

(%63). _ ^

Wmgs iridescent, veins yellow, Sc evanescent before reaching costa;

anal angle distinct but not prominent ; halteres pale tawny.
tawny a row of conspicuous

yellow bristles on upper side of anterior femora distally ;
otherwise

not unusually bristly; anterior protarsi and apex of their tibiae only

slightly enlarged.

Abdomen black, covered with short delicate bristles ;
genitalia black,

prominent, recurved over abdomen, laterally compressed (fig. 64).

(J. Length, 3 mm.
Holotype : No. 1224, D. M.
Habitat.- Otira (J. W. Campbell), Ohau Valley ; frequenting the foliage

of bushes overhanging streams. Usually met with while beating.

Genus Empis Linn.

Metapleurae with hairs or bristles
; proboscis as long as or longer than

head-height
;

third antennal joint more or less elongate and clavate ;
fa^^

bare
;
vein Sc evanescent before reaching costa.

Table of Species.
An altogether ciaereou.s species

; length of ? , 5-5 mm. .

.

. . ? ^T'\r,^s.A Llaclash-grey species ; length of s , 8 mm. .

.

.

.

. , ?
otakauensis-
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E» otakauensis Miller.

E. otakauensis Miller, Trans.

figs. 1 to 6, 1909.
235

in the original description and shown in the illustration {I.e., fig. 2),

Holotype, cj : No. 590, D. M.

Allotype, ? : No. 404, D. M.

tat«d

E. brouni Hiitton.

E. hrouni Button, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 33, p. 30, 1901.

$. Head cinereous, the face inclined to silvery ; front broad orbits

converging slightly at antennae ; row of delicate orbital bristles on each

side of front ; distinct pair of ocellar bristles and shorter pair between
posterior ocelli. Antennae at middle head-height ; cinereous ; first and
second joints blackish in some lights and bristly ; third joint clavate and
ending in a stout style not quite half length of third joint. Face short,

but broader than front, silvery in some lights. Cheeks and lower part of

occiput with long beard of greyish to golden hairs. Proboscis longer than

head-height, blackish-brown and cinereous
;

palpi cinereous to silvery

and clothed with greyish hairs. Occiput cinereous to golden, with strong

orbital bristles and weaker ones behind.

Thorax cinereous to golden ; a pair of blackish stripes on dorsum.

Apparently no chaetae except for a pair of bristles on «lar angles and a

small one above the wing-base ; metapleurae with indistinct greyish hairs
;

propleurae with some dehcate greyish hairs. Scutellum with three pair of

delicate erect marginal bristles.

Wings comparatively large, rather translucent, tinged* with grey

;

veins rather tawny; R^ branching almost at right angle from R^, which

descends somewhat from line of R^+s ; Sc evanescent at apex; halteres

tawny.

Legs cinereous and bristly
;

posterior tibiae broadened apirally, their

protarsi somewhat enlarged.

Abdomen cinereous ; apical segment triangular, blackish and bristly,

particularly at apex.

$. Length, 5*5 mm.
Holotype : Hutton's collection, Canterbury ^luseum.

Hahitat.—Auckland (Broun).

Genus Empimorpha Coqu.

This genus resembles Empis except that the face is hairy.

almost

E. torrentalis n. sp.

c?. Head tawny ; eyes emarginate, dichoptic \
front

'

'

its, with row of short black orbital brisues uu etti;ii oiuc

(fig. 65) ; ocellar triangle large, tawny to golden, a pair of large black erect

and divergent ocellar bristles and numerous small ones behmd (hgs. 6;^

and 66) ; ocelli orange. Antennae conspicuous, inserted about middle head-

height
; first and second joints tawny and bristly ; tliird joint clavate, fuscous,

\
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except for a small ta^ area at base, and -clothed with minute golden

pubescence ; style about two-thirds as long as third joint, fuscous but wi h

n.inute eolden pubescence. Face (fig. 65) broad, very short practically

concealed beneath antennae, and ^ith a few short black bristle-Uke hairs.

Cheeks restricted, golden-tawny, and with pair of short black bristle-hke

hairs,

palpi tawny

ones apicaUy. Occiput golden-tawny, swollen at eye-margins, chaetotaxy

prominent (fig. 66).
i i 4. t

Thorax tawny, golden-pruinose ; dorsum quadrate, darker t^ tuscous

in some lights with indistinct narrow longitudinal stripes, cliaetotaxy

distinct (fig. 67) ; metanotum brownish-black and golden-pruinose
;

pro-

pleurae with three black bristles and narrow black stripe above toward

humeri ; mctapleurae with three large straight black bnstles, the^ lower

one very long
;

posterior to these bristles are numerous shorter and more

delicate ones. Scutellum brownish-black and golden-prumose, with three

pairs of marginal bristles, the apical ones being very long.

Winps shirhtlv tineed with tawny, stigma darker ; R4 leaving R5 at

to costa ; halteres tawny.

length

Legs tawny, minutely bristled and with numerous large black bristles

particularly on tibiae ; none on tarsi except at apex of joints
;
pum

golden ; claws tawny with fuscous tips.

Abdomen elongate, narrow, slightly tapering apically ;
brownish-yellow

posterior margin of each segment broadly tawny ; the whole clothed va^^

short black bristles and with large ones across posterior margin 01 e

^^^

segment, particularly toward sides ; a double row of these bristles 0^

segment. Genitalia (fig. 68) tawny, triangidar in shape ^b®^ seen it

above, rather cone-shaped in profile, clothed with small black Drisxi
,

particularly at apex ; the claspers tawny and elbowed.

(J. Length, 5*5 mm.
Holotype : No. 1213, D. M.

Hafeitof.—Waterfalls. Humboldt Mountains (G. V. Hudson).'
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Art. 34.

—

The Leaf-mining Insects of New Zealand : Part III—Species

belonging to the Genera Agromyza {Fallen) and Pliytoniyza {Fallen)

{Diptera

By Morris N. Watt, F.E.S.

[Read before the Wanganui Philosophical Society, 28th October, 1921 ; received by Editor,

Slst December, 1921 ; issued separately, 12th May, 1923.]

Plat^ 38-41.

These minute flies have been greatly neglected in New Zealand, only two
species being quoted by Hutton*

—

A, australensis Mik. and A. fulvifrons

Hutton. The former I have been unable to trace, and, owing to the

paucity of its description, have been unable to include it in the key to the

New Zealand species. The description has been placed at the end of this

paper. Through the courtesy of Mr, Speight, Director of the Canterbury

Museum, I have been able to examine the type specimen of A. fulvifrons.

This was found not to belong to the genus to which it was assigned ; it

was sent to Monsieur Tonnoir at the Cawthron Institute, who places it in

the Milichinae. T. W. Kirk has several times mentioned P. nigricomis (the

cineraria-fly, marguerite-fly), and P, chrysanthemani (the chrysanthenmm-

fly) in the New Zealand Journal of AgricnUure. It appears very probable

that these are identical, and that it is the same fly that attacks the thistle.

The latter fly was sent to the British Museum, and identified there as

P. alhiceps Mg. I have received many specimens of the younger stages

of the fly mining in the cineraria in different parts of New Zealand, but

have so far only succeeded in rearing parasites, la all cases P. albiceps

was mining in thistles in close vicinity to the cineraria-plants.

f

Most of the species dealt wdth in this paper have been under observation

for several years past ; fair series of the imagines have been reared from

the mines, and from these good normal specimens have been selected for

the types. There appears to be little variation, and in the chaetotaxy thia

tends in the direction of addition of setae ; such addition, however, is rarely

bilateral, and the additional setae are usually under-developed. Specmiens

Bureau

Museum
Washingt

I have to thank Mr. Malloch for much aid m drawmg up tHe descriptions

and in selection of the names. I should also like to thank Dr. Tillyard,

of the Cawthron Institute, for much help given in these and earher papers.

The chief generic characters of Agromyza as given by Mr. Malloch are

Generic Characters of Agromyza^

"Head of normal size; frons broad, from one-third to a little over

one-half the head-width : ocelli on a slightly rais*'d port-ion
;

the ocellar

reared

* HuTTOK, Synopsis of the Diptera Brachycera of New Zealand, i ram

vol, 33, p. 93, 1901.
. r. ., 1. 1

t Since writing the above several specimens of P. albiceps have beer

mined leaves of the cineraria. „ „ , ^ » ji t> «j :

t Malloch, A Revision of the Species in Agromyza Fallen ^ndCerodo^Uha Rondani^

Ammls of Ent. Soc. of America, vol. 6, p. 269-340. 1913. See also
M'V"''r!^''''', .5'"iTi

of the Genera of Agromyzidae, rroc. U.S. Nat. Mvs., vol. 46, pp. 127-54, pi. 4-6, 1913.
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triangle, so distinct in the Oscinidae, seldom traceable ; orbits distinct,

3-5 pairs of orbital bristles present anterior to front ocellus ; one pair of

bristles on ocellar region, slightly behind anterior ocellus, pointing' forward

and shghtly divergent, vertical row consisting of two central divergent

and two outer convergent bristles
;

post-vertical bristles divergent ;
face

nearly straight in vertical outline, or slightly concave, slightly keeled in

centre, or unkeeled ; mouth-margin not produced ; antennae of moderate

size, or third joint enlarged, but never elongate or produced at apex;

second joint with at least one dorsal setula ; arista bare or pubescent,

never plumose; cheeks linear, or broadened posteriorly, sometimes one-

half as high as eye, bristles confined to margin, vibrissa generally notice-

ably differentiated
;

proboscis membranous, not elongated noticeably nor

geniculate
;

palpi normal. Mesonotum with 2-4 pairs of dorso-centrals

;

mesopleurae with 1-3 long posterior bristles as well as generally a number

of setulae ; one or two bristles above mid-coxae and generally numerous

setulae
;
propleural bristle strong ; squamae distinct. Ovipositor of female

generally with base chitinized, apex seldom protruding ; male hypopygmm

of moderate size, not incurved. Legs without preapical bristle on dorsal

surface ; end spurs weak. AVings with subcostal vein weak, sometimes

incomplete, but generally complete and ending very near to first vein, or

fused with first at near apex ; costa at end of subcosta uninterrupted, or

only slightly so ; costal vein with very short hairs which are, with exception

of two slightly more distinct at end of subcosta, of almost equal length

to beyond middle of wing ; cross-veins near to wing-base, or the outer

one at, or slightly beyond, wing-middle
;

posterior basal cell always

complete though small ; anal vein (sixth) distinct ; costa to third vein,

slightly beyond it, or to fourth. This last character is difficult to dis-

tinguish sometimes, and is not of sufficient importance to permit of the

relegation of those species having costa to only third vein to a different

genus from those with costa to fourth."

The essential character of the genus Phytoniyza as differing from the

above is the entire absence of the outer cross-vein.

A rather remarkable difference in the dehiscence of the two genera (as

re^jresented in this paper) should be noticed. In a typical pupa there are

two sutural lines along which splitting occurs at dehiscence,—a transverse

suture extending right round the pupa about the centre of the fourth

segment, and a horizontal one extending from this right round the anterior

end of the pupa beneath the anterior respiratory processes ; on dehiscence,

therefore, the anterior three and a half segments become divided into a

dorsal half (containing the anterior respiratory processes) and a ventra

half, both becoming more or less separated from the rest of the puparium^

the dorsal half more so than the ventral. In those pupae that piip^

^
within the mine and extrude the anterior respiratory processes throug

the cuticle, the dorsal half of the anterior three and a half segments i^

flattened into a more or less specialized head-plate. In the genus
^SJ^^"^^^^

it is the dorsal plate, with its respiratory processes, that undergo^^

the greater amount of separation from the puparium. In the gen

Phytomyza, on the other hand, the head-plate consists of the flatten

ventral half of the anterior three and a half segments, and it i^
^.

that is lifted for the exit of the imago ; and, though the ^nten

respiratory processes are extruded from the mine, and at first sight app
.

to belong to the head-plate, they are not lifted with it, but rem

attached to the dorsal half. "
'
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Key to New Zealand Species of Agkomyza.

L

2

inorax wiui tnree pairs oj strong dorso-central bristles; head,
including antennae and palpi, black . . ...

Thorax with four pairs of dorso-centrals. the anterior tuu paira
sometimes much weaker than the posterior pairs .

.

,

.

3
2. Each orbit with four strong bristles ,

.

,

.

. . umbrtna n. sp.
Each orbit with three strong bristles , , , . . . umbruielh n. a

3. Femora largel^^ or entirely black or fuscous .

.

,

.

.

,

4
Femora largely or entirely pale yellow

4. Anterior two pairs of dorso-centrals much wAAlrpr tlian nnofomnr
6

pairs ; penultimate section of fifth wing-vein not half as long
as ultimate .

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

Anterior two pairs of dorso-centrals but little weaker than the
posterior pairs ; penultimate section of fifth wincr-vcin ovpr

fiawliUtra.

7

half as long as ultimate .

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

6
5. Scutcllum broadly yellow ; three orbital bristles ,

.

. . Jiavoceniralis 1

Scutellum obscurely greenish-grey ; four bristles to each orbit. . vmbrosa n. sp.

6. Scutellum almost entirely pale yellow, only blackened on sides ;

penultimate section of fourth wing-vein not over one-third
as long as ultimate section of fifth

Scutellum almost entirely glossy black, only the anterior lateral

angles slightly yellowish
; penultimate section of fourth wing-

vein at least half as long as ultimate section of fifth .

.

8
7, Each orbit with four strong bristles .

.

.

.

. . citreifeworala n. sp.

Each orbit with three strong bristles .

.

.

.

. . cUanihi n. sp.

8, Pleura yellow, with a large blackish spot on sterno-pleura and a
smaller one above hind coxa .

.

.

.

-

.

. . flavophura n. sp.

Pleura entirely yellow .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . flavophura v a r .

caMa n. van
C

T

(13.) Agromyza umbrina n, sp. (The Veronica Blotch-fly).

Male.

The Imago.

f the width
to black with a slight yellowish tinge ; antennae, palpi, genae, occiput,

and ocellar triangle black
;

proboscis yellowish ; eyes dark red-brown ;

each orbit with four strong bristles ; ocellar and post-vertical bristles

strong ; arista pubescent.

Thorax black, shining ; lateral margins in front of wing-bases yellowish ;

four to six series of setulae between the three pairs of dorso-centrals ;

prescutellar acrostichals absent ; scutellum entirely black.

Abdomen dark greenish-grey to black, shining; ventro-lateral margins

obscurely yellowish ; under-surface hghter grey tinged with yellowish.

Legs black ; upper joint of tarsus paler.

Wings (fig. 21) greyish, bases yellov^ish, veins black. Costa to apex of

fourth vein, the latter ending in the tip of the mng ;
penultimate section

of fourth vein about one-sixth as long as ultimate, and one-fourth as long

as ultimate section of the fifth. Halteres lemon-yellow.

Female similar to male, slightly larger.

Length, about 2-5 mm. (cJ). . • -o •
i

Type in author's collection ; reared from mines obtained in Botanical

hardens, Duneilin.

Distrihi(fion.

At present only reporded from Dunedin, where it is fairly common.

Imagines easily reared from the mines, but more easily caught while restmg

on the leaves of the food-plant; the vounger leaves and young buds are

the most favoured situations in which to find tlie flies ovipositmg and

feeding. To be there may be
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tliree to four generations. Imagines found in the greatest numbers during

February, April, October, and December. .

Easily distinguished from A . JlavocentraUs, also common on the same

food-plant, by its darker colour, and especially by absence of yellow spot

on the scutellura, which in the latter species is a most conspicuous mark.

Food-Plants,

salicifol

a number of the larger-leaved hybrid veronicas.

Egg-laying and Larva.

Ova laid singly and deposited in minute pockets under cuticle of tlie

leaf. Youngest leaves most favoured. No fixed situation on the leaf,

though majority of pockets constructed in vicinity of midrib, and practi-

cally invariably on underside of leaf, this, of course, being the outermost

and only available surface in the buds, which are the favounte site for

o^dposition. Duration of egg stage not known
;
possibly not longer than a

fortnight. „. ,

mm. in length, yellowish-green, shiny, i^irst

r^r fTQllorvr nn iinrl-^rsWl.. nf leaf ! SeCOUd mOUlt
FuU

nun

normally about 6 mm. along the mine on upper side of leaf. Pharyngea

skeleton fairly stout ; number of teeth on mandibular sclerite in all three

instars is two. Length of pharyngeal skeleton, exclusive of mandibular

sclerite—first instar, 0-20 mm. ; second instar, 0-30 mm. ;
third instar,

0-43 mm. Length of mandibular sclerite—first instar, 0-03 mm. ;

secontt

instar, 0-05 mm. ; third instar, 0-08 mm.

The Mine. (Plate 38, fig. 3 ; Plate 40, fig. 6.)

Mine is a composite one, consisting of gallery and blotch. ^^ ^ X

portion mainly situated on under-surface of leaf ; narrow and so ^^^^^^^

looped back and forth that the various portions eventually anastomose a

form a false blotch ; this part of the gallery may be 4-7 cm. in length, d_^^

owing to looped character the false blotch will rarely exceed 1-5 cm.^^^

length ; direction is in the long axis of leaf, and mine usually close ^g^i

^

midrib; colour pale green, earlier x>arts whitish; frass scanty, ver, >

scattered. Many larvae spend the winter months in this preliminary p

of the mine. •

^^

Larva sooner or later leaves under-surface and mines close up &

upper cuticle, the mine rapidly widening so as to form eventually V^
shaped blotch. Margins shallowly dentate. Average size of blotch-yie »

^
2-5 cm.; greatest diameter, 1-25 cm. Direction of blotch, as a ^i^^,^^^^

region of midrib towards apex of leaf ; midrib does not form a s
^^^^

obstruction to this part of mine. Blotches most commonly found ^^ ^.

^^

tliird of leaves. No indication of blotch on underside of leaf, .^^'''''^?
^Q^es

course, preliminary gallery ; on upper surface the colour rapidly
^ ^^

dark brown or grey, in fresher portions dark green in centre and pale
^^

margin. Cuticle over blotch becomes crinkled and mine has
^f.P®^^lg(Ji^g

being shghtly inflated. *' Herring-boning," caused by larva's habit ot i_
(see Plate 38, fig. 3), very marked. Frass coarse, of semi-flmd consis^

^^

relatively scanty, deposited mostly on roof of mine in track ^*^f ^^^^ ^.jjgs of

larger leaves several mines occupy same leaf, but galleries and bio

different larvae never anastomose.
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The Pupa. (Plate 38, fig. 4; text-figs. 11, 12.)

Pupation, consisting of hardening of larval skin, takes place within

blotch-mine, and, except for a short white thread extending from anal

aperture to floor of mine, pupa lies free within blotch. Dorsum of pupa
evenly rounded, greatest height about middle ; segments well rounded
and become narrowed cephalad, practically devoid of sculpture, but bear

four or five rows of very minute spines on sides anteriorly
;

just below

mid-lateral line each segment slightly prominent anteriorly, an obscure

shoulder being thus formed ; in mid-dorsal line segments are somewhat
hollowed cephalad. Anterior respiratory processes short and set close

together on small prominence : they project almost directly upwards and

outwards, are expanded at tips, and are slightly overhung by fir;st

segment ; second segment tends to overhang first, and the next to last

segment is prominent posteriorly. Posterior respiratory processes relatively

large and prominent, mushroom-shaped ; below them last segment bluntly

prominent and shows the slightly sunken anal aperture. Colour of pupa

rich dark brown, assuming a black colour prior to emergence of fly, due

to dark colour of this latter ; empty pupa-cases a rich golden-brown.

Average dimensions : Length, 2-6 mm. ;
greatest dorso-ventral dia-

meter, 1-2 mm. ;
greatest lateral diameter, 1-45 mm.

On dehiscence dorsal halves of first three and a half segments lift^ up

in one piece, ventral halves of same segments also break away in one piece

around transverse suture. Both plates, however, remain more or less

attached to puparium by pieces of membrane. Emergence of fly has not

been observed, and it is difficult to understand just how it is done : it is

known that it emerges by means of a short slit in upper surface of leaf at

margin of blotch
;
possibly this slit is prepared by larva, but no sign of it

has been found in mines from which flies had not yet emerged.

Duration of pupal period, about thirty days, normally.

(14.) Agromyza umbrinella n. sp. (The Minute Veronica Blotch-fly).

The Imago.

Male. Head black; frons with obscure greyish tinge; proboscis

obscurely yellowish; eyes dark red-brown; each orbit^ with three strong

bristles ; ocellar and post-vertical bristles strong and of nearly equal size.

Thorax-dorsum black ; three pairs of strong dorso-central bristles, the

setulae betwe^ them sparse, and arranged in three or four irregular

series
;

pleural sutures obscurely yeUowish ;
latera margin of thorax in

front of win-bases obscurely yellowish ;
scuteUum black, obscureh greu^h

m centre.

Abdomen dark grey ; tergites tinged with yellowish posteriorly
;

sides

and under-surface yellowish.

. ^;T4"(fig; 22) dark grey, veto, bla.k. Penultimate section onourth

vein about one-eigbth the length of the ultimate, and about oue-flttli a.

bug as ultimate ?eot!on of the fifth ; halteres lemon-yellow.

T^fit authors collection ; bred from mine, froux Woodhaugh Garden,,

Dunedin.
Distribution.

June

Mr. W Not by any means a common fly, and specimens
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have only been procured by rearing from the mines. Has been found
on Swampy Hill. Dunedin ; and I have found the mines at an eleva-

tion of 3,000-5^000 ft. on north and south sides of Mount Ruapehu in

January, 1921 and 1922 (scarce). In Dunedin imagines have emerged
towards end of March, and during September.

-17 • /^ 7 . Food-plant.
Veromca (Jolensoi.

^

Egg-laying and Larva.

Eggs laid singly in minute pockets beneath iinder-cuticle of leaf. From
examination of large number of specimens position of egg-pocket appears
constant—close against outer margin of leaf and about 3 mm, from apex.

Full-grown larva about 2 mm. in length, pale greenish-orange, shiny.

Particulars of stadia and duration of larval existence unknown. Pharyngeal
skeleton of final instar 0-35 mm. long, exclusive of mandibular sclerite;

this latter process possesses two teeth, its length being 0-07 mm.
*

The Mine. (Plate 40, fig. 7.)

Course of mine very constant, direction at first being along margin
of leaf towards apex ; here, crossing midrib, it continues down opposite
margm towards base. From egg-pocket to midrib, gallery narrow and
expanding but little

; then, however, widening rapidly so as soon to occupy
whole of one-half of leaf. Margins of gallery minutely irregular. Up to

this time mine entirely on underside of leaf, there being no evidence of

It on upper
;
larva now commences to mine close under upper cuticle and

excavates a blotch, which, as a rule, includes entire upper surface of

leaf
;

occasionally only half leaf may be blotched, and in such cases it

IS usually distal half. Midrib is no barrier to progress of blotch. Trass
relatively plentiful, black, semi-viscid, and In gallery forms a more or

less unbroken expanding central band ; in blotch it is distributed more
Haphazard. Early part of mine pale green with darker centre and almost
white margins

; in older blotches containing pupae entire upper surface
ot leaf more or less rich grey-brown, paler and with yellowish tinge around
margin. Completed mine has characteristic inflated appearance, as

tnough the leaf had been blown out. Average length of gallery, 1 cm.

;

average area of blotch, 20 sq. mm. Discoloration of leaf docs not extend
beyond boundaries of mine. Never more than one mine in a leaf.

The Pupa. (Figs. 3 and \.)

Larva pupates within blotch-mine, where, except for short thread

u^!fH«r°
'^?,P°f«"o^end to floor of mine, it lies free. Colour at fii^t

meter, 0-76 mm.
; greatest transverse diameter. 1 mm.

^^..Ztr'' P""?^^ existence doubtful^possiblv not longer' than thirty
davs under normal conditions. Onlv nn/ro....i ;., r„^ 'notebook :

four

greatest

larvae pupated 16th July, 19]
record

- +,Tr„J:+ *c 1 ;^''' ""^^^'j 'iuu. ixiiai'ines emergea luiii .rtug"'^-> -

es'^r,
'^ ' ^^^'^ Dehiscence similar to that of A. umhrina, and flj

escapes from mine by means of minute slit in side of leaf near base.
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(15.) Wh

Male.

The Imago,

'd width ofof head, yellow ; ocellar triangle
black

; antennae orange, arista pubescent, black*; proboscis, palpi, and
genae yellow ; occiput black ; eyes dark brown ; each orbit with four
bristles ; ocellar bristles shorter than post-vertical pair.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Fig. 4
Fig. 5
Fig. 6
Fig. 7
Fig. 8
Fig. 9
Fig. 10

1

9

3 10

4 17

5

6

8

o 3 mm.

A . flavopleura, pupa, lateral view.

The same, dorsal view.

A. umbrinella, pupa, lateral view.

-The same, dorsal view.

•A, clianthi, pupa, lateral view.

-The same, dorsal view.

•A, citreifenioraia, pupa, lateral view.

-The same, dorsal view,

•A, flavolateralisy piipa, lateral view.

-The sa-me, dorsal view.

(Camera-lucida sketches; all to same scale.) •

Fig. 11.—
Fig. 12.—
Fig. 13.—
Fig. 14.—
Fig. 15.—
Fig. 16.—
Fig. 17.—
Fig. 18.—
Fig. 19.—
Fig. 20.—

A, nmbrina, pupa, lateral view.

The same, dorsal view.

^.Jfat'oc€nimZi^,pupa,lateralview.

The same, dorsal view.

P, climatarli, pupa, lateral view.

The same, ventral view.

P. albicepa, pupa, lateral view.

The same, ventral view.

A, unibrosa, pupa, lateral view.

The same, dorsal view.

• Thorax black, shining; lateral margins in front of wing-bases, and

snturea of pleura, broadly greenish-yellow ; scutellum obscurely pale in

centre ; two strong posterior and two weak anterior pairs of dorso-centrak.

Abdomen very dark grey to black; ventro-lateral margins narrowly

light grey-greenish.
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Legs dark with Imee-joints and bases of tarsi paler, yellowish.
Wings (fig. 23) greyish, veins fuscous ; calyptrae grey, fringes fuscous

;

costa to apex of fourth vein, the latter ending iu tip of wing
;

penultimate
section of the fourth vein about one-tenth as lojig as ultimate. Halteres
pale yellow.

Length, 2 mm. Female slightly larger than male, but otherwise similar.

Type in author's collection ; reared from mines obtained in Botanical
Gardens, WeUingtoii.

Distribution.

-First discovered in Botanical Gardens, Wellington, 22nd June, 1919.
Fairly plentiful in Wellington, and has also been found in Wanganui dis-

trict. Not yet found in South Island. Imagines api)ear in October and
November.

Food-plant.

Melicylus ra7niflonisi (mahoe, whiteywood).

Egg-hying and Lana.
Ova laid singly in minute pockets beneath undcr-cuticle of leaf,

generally in vicinity of midrib, in distal half of leaf.
Full-grown larva—length, 3 mm.

; pale green, shinv, darker posteriorly
with touch of yellow ; cylindrical, bluntly rounded caudad, slightly attenu-
ated cephalad

; respiratory processes black. Larva undergoes three stadia,
duration of which are not known, but situations of monlts in mine are

given m next paragraph. Mandibular sclerite possesses but two teeth in

wV Ti7^"^*^^^'
^^^^''^^ existence of about twenty-one days' duration.

When fully fed it cuts a semicircular slit in upper epidermis of leaf at end
ot mine and pupates amongst vegetation near or on ground. In breeding-
dishes larvae always pupated under cover of leaves, and pupation occurred
withm a few hours of emergence from mine ; in dishes provided with fine

sand and earth many of larvae pupated on surface of this, but never pene-
trated into It. Pupation has never been found to take place within mine.

M (Plate 41, figs. 3, 4, 5.)

Entire mine is rlns^ nnrlu^ upper
green tide of leaf.

Closer agamst cuticle than the rest, and consequently white in colour
ana slightly more conspicuous. After second moult, which occurs when
imne is about 3 cm. long, colour of fresh mine is pale green, owing to larva
imnmg deeper and thin layer of leaf-substance intervening betuec" -'"•^

and cuticle. No discoloration of leaf external to mine. Gallery

termination; mar^ns
nro c<oU ^

; '• **'' ^^^^^ ^ -^ ^ "^Tn. at termination ;
m<i^-6^'-

are shaJlowly scalloped
; direction more or less erratic and angulated owing

nnnn^rri/ f""^
'"'^''"'^ ^^^"« °^ ^^af-at times mine may be much looped

ZT. Ill ' ? "^^^ ''"'"^ °"^ «hort blind branches. Where portions of

a er gallery happen to cross first 2 cm. or 3 cm. they do not anastomose,

of iLf T P?f!?^. ^e«eath earlier. General trend of mine is in long axis

thenIn 11 ""'i
-^

'I
'^\''^^ "^^•'^^^ ^^c«Pt ^^^ ^ater portion of mine and

from T}^ ''''^l^
^''^"^ ^^''^- ^i^«t "^«^t occurs at a point about 1

cm-

liZ «nJ '

^T-*'*"",
""^ "'°'^^*«

«^»'b' found by holding leaf up against
light and searchmg for cast nhRrvn^.ol =l.„i„^^^ ^^i, if„^r1-lpns : where

found

this

with . .

nediate vicinity there is

.a.r 1.0 alicrhtlv enlarged
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on one side. Roof of mine slightly domed over larva. Frass depositedm serai-viscid state, scanty, dark green to black ; in early part of mine it
occurs in two thin parallel more or less interrupted lines of minute granulos
along sides of gallery

; later deposits are larger and more or less smeared
over roof of mine, and are usually placed alternatelv towards first one
side of mine and then the other. " Herring-boning " very plain. Under
adverse conditions, as when leaves are jjicked while larvae still very youm:,
there is a tendency for mine to become longer than normal, more tortuous,'
branching, and deeper in tissues. Colour of mine on underside of leaf a
shade paler green than elsewhere, and but for this there is little evidence
of it here. Rarely more than two or three mines in any one leaf. Averaae
length of mine about 9 cm. Mines should be looked fo'r during September.

J/nn»,
* t.,1

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

A, ujnbrina.

A, umbriiiella,

A. favolateralis,

A, favocentralis.

A. umbrosa.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

A* cilreifeinorata.

A. dianthu

A, flavopleura,

P, albiceps,

P. demaiadi.

(Camera-lucida sketches; all to same scale.)

The Pupa, rrigs. 9, 10.)

Formed by hardened larval skiu. At time of pupation larva ejects all

imutilized food-material in form of a green fluid, and this serves to cement

puparium to its support. Colour of pupa grey-brown ; in some instances

ahuost jet-black, due as a rule to presence of a parasite. Dorsum somewhat

humped in region of fifth and sixth segments ; cephalic extremity bluntly

pointed; laterally anterior segments are slightly expanded about mid-

lateral line to form on either side of puparium a bluntly-rounded ndge

or shoulder bearing the horizontal suture. Anterior respiratory processes

situi^ted close together dorsal to suture ; they are short, with small black

expanded tips, and directed upwards and forwards. Segments moderatelv

rounded, narrowed cephalad, marked with minute annular striae, and

niinutely pitted in intersegmental regions ; dorsum of each segment bears

a shallow pit in mid-line close against caudal margin. Last segment large;

postero-dorsally it bears posterior respiratory processes, which are directed
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backwards, and are stouter and farther apart than anterior pair, but,

like tbese latter, have black expanded tips ; below and lateral to post-

respiratory processes is a small prominence on either side, and between
and below these is situated the posterior aperture.

Average dimension: Length, 1-86 mm.
;

greatest transverse diameter,
1-04 mm

;
greatest height, 0-89 mm.

Duration of pupal period normally eighteen days. Dehiscence similar

to that of other species already described.

(16.) Agromyza flavocentralis n. sp. (The Veronica Gallery-fly).

The Imago.

Male. Eyes dark reddish-brown ; occiput and ocellar triangle black
;

frons lemon-yellow ; area at base of antennae, scape, pedicel, and arista

black, terminal segment orange ; clypous black
;

proboscis and genae

lemon-yellow, palpi darker; three strong bristles along each orbit (some
specimens possess a fourth weak pair below) ; ocellar bristles as long as

post-verticals.

Thorax black, shining; dorso-lateral margin in front of wing-base
yellow, pleura very narrowly yellow on sutures; setulae between dorso-

centrals long and sparse, forming 3-4 irregular series ; anterior two pairs

of dorso-centrals weaker than the two posterior pairs ; scutellum broadly
yellow m centre from base to apex.

Abdomen black
; intersegmental incisions showing pale-yellowish wlien

abdomen IS distended
; ventro-lateral margin pale-yellowish.

Legs black
; apices of femora yellow, first three joints of tarsi darker

yellow. '

,_
Wmgs (fig. 24) pale-greyish, veins black

;
penultimate section of fourth

vem as long as ultimate section of fifth, penultimate section of fifth vein

over one-half as long as ultimate. Halteres vellow.
Length, 2-75 mm. Female slightly larger than the male.
lype m author's collection ; reared from mines obtained in Botanical

trardens, Dunedin.

Distribution.

t^^^^^^ }"" ^^ "^'^^^y distributed. First found on Mount Egmont, at

000-4

Wanganui, Wellingt^ .^^v. «,u TiaugrtJiui, vv eiimgron, ana jnmeuiii v*-»^"""-
-

T" Z?,/'^- ,
^^"* "'^ ^'"^^3 ^r«»^ Governor's Bay, and reports it common

about Christchurch. Mr. C. C. Fenwick secured mines on Milford track

m January, 192L Imagines may be caught on food-plant tliroughout
summer months.

^
Veronica salicifolla (korom

larger-leaved hybrid veronicas.

Food-plants.

^9fJ-^<^yi^^y and Larva."^.y '^ift'ty una juarva.

„«, ?ir
^^'^ ''"^^^, ''' '"'^^ P^^'^-ets beneath under-cuticle of leaf, most

usuaUy m proximal half . Duration of egg stage possibly not longer thaii

a fortnight under favourable conditions Egg pockets soon become dis-

coloured, dark brown to black, and are then lery conspicuous on both

cautr^ ^.rT'u' ^\'^ '^"^ ^^'^ily ^^ distinguished from similar spot

caused by blight by the small transparent centre. They are often to bt
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found in short series, half a dozen or so, and none of these may contain
an ovum

;
they have been made by the same individual for purposf^s of

refreshment only, the exuding sap from the freshly punctured hole being
eagerly sucked up. The majority of the "egg-pockets" are really con-
structed for this purpose—apparently a common habit among most leaf-
mining flies.

Full-grown larva—length 4 mm., pale-yellowish anteriorly, dark green
posteriorly, shiny. Larval existence from two to four weeks under favour-
able conditions. Number of instars three; number of teeth on mandi-
bular sclerite in each instar two. Length of pharyngeal skeleton, exclusive
of mandibular sclerite—first instar, 0-18 mm. ; second instar, 0-25 mm.

;

third instar, 0-37 mm. Length of mandibular sclerite— first instar!
0-05 mm. ; second instar, 0-08 mm. ; third instar, 0-1 mm. First moult
occurs at a point in mine about 1-5 cm. from start, second inoult about
5-6 cm. from start.

The Mine, (Plate 38, fig. 1 ; Plate 40, figs. 1-3, 5.)

A long, narrow gallery, margins prac.tically parallel except in last two
or three centimetres, where mine widens considerably and margins become
irregular and scalloped. Mine close against upper cuticle of leaf throughout
its whole extent ; little indication of it on under-surface, but above it is

most conspicuous. Course irregular and serpentine, frequently markedly
vermiform in character, contiguous loops running so close as almost to

form a blotch of the whole. Total length of mine averages about 14 cm.
First one or two centimetres frequently closely looped around egg-pocket
and would appear to be wound spirally round it for six or seven turns, and
in some of the larger fleshy-leaved veronicas this is actually the case.
" Herring-boning," caused by the riianner of feeding, is a very marked
characteristic (see Plate 38, fig. 1), and makes the mine a most beautiful

object when viewed by transmitted light with the low powers of a micro-

scope. In the long narrow-leaved veronicas it is usual to find gallery

following margin of leaf very closely ; midrib forms a barrier in its proximal

two-thirds. Occasionally gallery is closely looped upon itself across one-

half of leaf, and area is just saved from being a blotch tlirough intervening

walls between the loops not being broken down ; this type of mine frequently

occurs when egg has been laid in vicinity of tip of leaf. Mine conspicuous

on account of its dark colour, the cuticle covering it rapidly dying and

becoming brown, and the frass showing darkly through it all along, causing

the mine in its freshest portion to appear a darker green than surround-

ing leaf-surface. Frass not abundant; very dark green when fresh, but

rapidly becomes black ; deposited in a semi-fluid form, and occupies one or

other side of mine in an interrupted line of small particles which adhere

chiefly to roof of gallery. Frass-line does not keep to same side of mine

throughout its length, but alternates in longer or shorter lengths, first on

one side and then on other ; where the mine is closely looped frass-line

may occupy left side along one length and right side in next, this being due

to the fact that the larva mines upon its side, and when it makes a sudden

change of direction it has to turn over upon the opposite side, by so doing

avoiding doubling upon itself in a narrow passage. Seldom more than

one mine in a small leaf, though a large leaf may contain two or three.

When full-grown, larva emerges by semicircular cut in epidermis of Feaf at

end of mine ; in almost every case escape is made through roof of gallery.

Position of moults can easily be found as before.
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From an examination of the mines it would appear that there is a

distinct variety of this fly, for the following constant type has often heen

found. Mine a rapidly-widening pear-shaped gallery (see Plate 40, fig. 5),

very dark coloured at apex and in central portion and pale along margins.

Frass deposited in central line only, except in very early part, where there

is tendency for it to be in two rows. " Herring-boning '' occurs transversely

across mine in close outwardly convex curves. Margin of mine slightly

scalloped. Frequently terminal centimetre or so considerably narrower

than middle portion. Average length of mine

width 8 mm. Larva almost invariably escapes from mine through lower

cuticle. Larvae slightly heavier built with a somewhat heavier pharyngeal

skeleton than the long narrow-gallery type
;
pupae darker in colour and

slightly larger, and in the breeding-jars were far less' securely attached to

their support. The mine, however, is a very distinct feature. A long

series of both flies have been reared, but superficially show no differences,

so one hesitates to go further at present than simply state the facts.

4-5

The Pupa. (Figs. L3, 14.)

After emerging from the mine, larva pupates on or near ground; m

breeding-jars larvae never penetrated beneath surface of sand. Pupa is

pale amber in colour ; dorsal outline well rounded ; segments moderately

rounded, shiny, unsculptured, possessing microscopic spines cephalo-laterad,

slightly produced cephalad in mid-dorsal line. Antero-lateral ''shoulder

not well developed. Anterior spiracles short, black, and relatively close

together; posterior stout, black, on strong? tubercles, and relatively wide

apart. Posterior ventro -lateral tubercles well marked. Anal aperture on

a small elevation ventrad.

Average dimensions : Length, 241 mm.
;
greatest ventro-dorsal diameter,

1-17 mm.
;
greatest transverse diameter, 1-21 mm. ,

,

Duration of pupal stage : The following dates are from my heW-

book: Larvae pupated 6th January emerged 30th January = 24 days

,

1st July to 30th August = 60 days ; 20th March to 28th April =: 39 days.

Dehiscence identical with that of species already described.

(17.) Agromyza umbrosa n. sp. (The Small Veronica Gallery-fly)

Male.

pubescence ; eyes

The Imago.

^en-vcllowish. covered with a minute black

puutjacence ; eyes oarR-reaaisn ; occiput, ocellar tnangie, aut^w»--^

palpi black ; each orbit with four strong bristles, the lower two converge

tennae
across the face, the upper two erect ; ocellar bristles as long as or

longer than the post-verticals ; arista pubescent; third joint of s

as long as second
; proboscis greenish-yellow. . g

• Thorax black, shining; lateral margins in front of base of wii«r

and pleural sutures, greenish ; scutellum with an obscure broad ant
^

the four
four series of setulae between t^^.^J^^j

two pairs of dorso-centrals only su^

of

posterior band of greenish-grey

;

pairs of dorso-ccntrals ; anterior
weaker than the posterior two pairs. .

g ^j
Abdomen very dark grey to black on dorsum ;

i)osterior ^^^S^^^j^h
tergites greenish ; sides yellowish-green ; under-surface dark grey

yellowish-green intersegmental regions.
Legs entirely l^Iack.
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%

Wings (fig, 25) pale-greyish, veins darker grey ; ultimate section of
fourth vein eight and a half times as long as penultimate section, the latter
one-fifth as long as ultimate section of the fifth

; penultimate section of
fifth two-thirds as long as ultimate. Halteres very pale lemon-yellow.

Length, 2 mm. ; length of wing, 2 mm.
Type in autho^^s collection; reared from mines obtained in Botanical

Gardens, Dunedin.

Distribution.

Has only been found in the Botanical Gardens, Dunedin. Larvae starting
mining in early November started to pupate beginning of December,
imagines emerging about 22nd December.

Food-plant.

Apparently confined to Veronica monticola.

Egg-laying and Larva.

Egg laid in a small pocket xmder lower cuticle of leaf, almost invariably

within 1 mm. of extreme tip and about half-way between midrib and outer

margin.

Full-grown larva, length 3 mm. ;
yellow in anterior half, dark green

posteriorly, shiny. Larvae have been found mining in February, March,

and November.
The Mine. (Plate 40, fig. 4.)

A simple gallery, varjdng in length from 2 '5 cm. to 4 cm. Larva, on

surface

closely under upper cuticle. At fijst the gallery closely follows outer margin

of leaf as far as its basal quarter, and then turns back between its prcNaoug

course and midrib, which forms a barrier tiU larva is fairly matured
;

enclosed between these narrow limits practically all the leaf-substance

between the two cuticles is removed ; soon the larva is able to break

through midrib, generallv near apex of leaf, and continues mini]

mine on
J. j_ J — — -

- ^~ - ^

underside of leaf. Gallery usually terminates about half-way down leaf,

nf f]ii« half hptween midrib and mardn. Colourg entire width
of mine very dark brown, lighter around margins ; dark green over

terminal part while fresh, very dark towards middle owing to frass.

" Herring-boning " not very marked. Fresh mines appear somewhat

swollen and stand out in rehef. Frass black, rather scanty, deposited in

a semi-fluid condition on both floor and rcof of mine. In th^ narrow

gallery at start it occupies two thin more or less interrupted hues, one

on either side of mine, close to margin ; this double formation is practi-

cally lost in later \\-ider gallery. Never more than one mine found in a

leaf. When full-growai, larva makes escape through upper or lower cuticle

indiscriminately.

The Pupa. (Figs. 19, 20.)

\

below surface. Colour of pupa pale to dark brown. Dorsum rounded ;

ventral surface almost flat ; anterior end directed more ventrad than dorsad,

bluntly pointed in lateral profile.
. olir.F'f olonrffir IrnnhhPf! amiOSI 38

Seg

ery fine

knob

apart as

ments well

posterior pair, which are stouter with black expanded ends,

ell rounded, shiny, covered with fine annular striae; vei
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and minute spines in intersegmental regions. Posterior ventro-lateral

tubercles very prominent, can be seen in dorsal profile. Ventral aperture

slightly prominent. Antero-lateral shoulder well pronounced as far back

as transverse suture. Dehiscence as in other species already described.

Average measurements : Length, 2-4 mm. ;. greatest ventro-dorsal

diameter, 1-1 mm.
;

greatest transverse diameter, 1-3 mm.
Average length of pupal existence, three weeks in normal conditions.

. (18.) Agromyza citreifemorata n. sp. (The Ngaio-fly).

The Imago,
L

Male. Frons, palpi, and genae lemon-yellow ; antennae orange, arista

pubescent, black ; ocellar triangle and occiput black ; eyes dark blackisli-

brown ; each orbit mth four bristles ; ocellar and post-vertical bristles of

about equal length.

Thorax—dorsum black, faintly shagreened ; lateral margins of meso-

notum broadly yellow, pleura witli sutures and upper margin broadly

yellow
; four pairs of dorso-central bristles, anterior pair weak ; about six

.gula

in central two-fourths.

with !s;

surface
Legs lemon-yellow ; tibiae brownisli medially.
Wings (fig. 26) clear, veins brown, yellow at their bases ; fringes of

calyptrae fuscous. Halteres yellow. Last section of fifth vein twice as

long as preceding section and four times as long as penultimate section of

fourth vein.

Length
larser.

with

Ty^e in the author's collection ; reared from mines obtained in St. John'^

Wanganui

DistribufW7K^^ t'Ji't tL/Mt tun*

First discovered in St. John's Hill Reserve, Wanganui, 21st June, 1917,

and has been found there every vear since. Botanical Gardens and Toma-

hawk Lagoon, Dunedin (common). Mines have been sent to me by

Althou
distributed, by no means common except in restricted localities.

Imagines

appear in September, November, and January.

-- Food-plant.
Myoporum laetum (ngaio).

Egg-laying and Larva.
Ova laid sinelv in small nn^Vo+c i.^,,«„*i> i^,..^. ^„f;^lo nf Isaf. Usually

three or

[aid singly in small pockets beneath lower cuticle of leaf,

four pockets, all containing ova, very close together.
H'own larva A m^i i^r.^ — r^ .._" " i. ,.^n^«T clu'n^

j_^^^w«.v.^^, ciix ^^uiiLciiiiiHu ova, vvTV Close tuyt-LH'. a. ,

l^uil-grown larva 4 mm., long, pale greenish-yellow, shiny, ^^^r^^^

posteriorly; mandibular sclerite has only two teeth in all three instar^'

Length
0-13 mm.

clerite-^first
instar,

013 ram
; second instar, 0-24 mm. ; third • instar. 0-35 mm. ^engtn

.

mandibular sclerite-first instar, 0035 mm. : second instar, 0-06 mm^
third instar, 009 mm. First moult occurs at a point about 1 cm- ir'""

Wl
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Disturbing

Mive. (riate 39, fig. 4.)

gallery throughout, tortuous iu direction, but rarely vermfforni—that is,

looping closely back and fortli upon itself. It is a usual and marked
characteristic for several closely adjacent egg-]>ockets to contain ova of
same age, undoubtedly laid by same parent

; these hatcli together, and
larvae tunnel along under upper cuticle of leaf

;
galleries extremely narrow,

black with contained frass, their directions slightly tortuous but prac-
tically parallel with one another. At the end of 1 rm. first moult takes
place, and galleries then begin to develop short blind branches ; these
from the several mines meet and intermingle, and so is formed a large
irregular blotch. The larvae, however, do not work in common ; each
strives to maintain its own gallery : the blotch is a fortuitous structure,

Frass relatively plentiful, black, semi-viscid. Colour of blotch dark grey-
brown in older parts, dark green where fresh, with pale margins.

Mines conspicuous objects on upper sides of leaves ; blotches are from
1 sq. cm. and upwards in size. Individual galleries may average 7 cm.
in length, ilidrib forms no obstacle. " Herring-boning " not as heavily

marked as in mines of veronica-flies. Full-grown larvae escape through

small slit in upper cuticle. Margins of gallery very irregular. The dry
cuticle over blotches soon becomes much wrinkled.

The Pupa, (Figs. 7, 8.)

Leaving mine, larva descends, but does not appear to enter ground.

Colour of fresh pupa light yello^-ish-brown, but within twenty-four hours

black. Dorsum evenly rounded ; cephalic extremity bluntly pointed
;

Segments narrowing from behind cephalad, not prominently rounded,

sculptured with fine annular striae and very slightly hollowed anteriorly

in mid-dorsal line. A single row of minute dark-coloured dots between

segments. Anterior respiratory processes small, short, and close together
;

posterior p^ir large, mushroom-shapt^d, or prominent tubercles. Antero-

lateral shoulders not developed.

Average dimensions: Length, 2-79 mm.
;

greatest dorso-vcntral dia-

meter, 1-17 mm.
;

greatest transverse diameter, 1-38 mm.
Duration of pupal stage, twenty days and upwards.

(19.) Agromyza cllanthi u. sp. (The Clianthus-fly).

Male. Frons, palpi, genae, and proboscis yellow; antennae darker

yellow, brownish above ; arista black, pubescent ; eyes very dark reddish-

brown
; occiput and ocellar triangle black ; each orbit with three strong

bristles
; ocellar bristles weaker and shorter than the post-verticals.

Thorax dark grey upon dorsum, lateral margin in front of wing-base

broadly yellow, pleural sutures yellow ; four pairs of dorso-ccntral bristles,

anterior two pairs much weaker than posterior, setulae between them long

and sparse, arranged in two irregular series; scutelluni broadly yellow

from base to apex.
. v v. i

Abdomen dark grey above, posterior margins of tergites slightly

yellowish ; lateral margins yellow.
i

• j
i

Legs—femora yellow, brownish near costa ; tibiae and tarsi dark

brownish-grey.
, n •

i.

Wings (fig. 27) pale-greyish, veins black, extreme base yellowish;

balteres lemon-yellow; penultimate section of fourth vein one-sixteenth

as long as ultimate, and one-ninth as long as ultimate section of fifth.
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Length, 1-5 mm. Female similar to but slightly larger than male.

Type in author's collection ; bred from mines obtained in Vimnia
Wansanui

Distribtifion.

First discovered in Virginia Keserve, Wangnnui, in September, 1915,

and found there commonly every year since. Has also been found at

Heretaunga (Trentham) and Dunedin. Imagines appear to be most

common in September, November, and following summer months. Pro-

bably three or four generations.

Food-plant.

Cliantkus puniceus (parrotsbill, kaka-beak).

Larva

Ova laid singly in small pockets constructed beneath under-cuticle of

. I IT m

leaf, and usually close to outer margin.

length. Duration

of larval stage probably not longer than two to three weeks. Three

stadia. Mandibular sclerite possessing only two teeth.

Mine. (Plate 38, fig. 2.)

Width
A small simple expanding gallery on upper side of leaf througliout.

[th increases graduallv from abmit n-2;i mm to about, 2 mm.: average

length, 3-4 cm. Mine as a rule follows margin of leaf more or less closely,

being directed first towards apex, and, crossing midrib here, passes oii

down opposite half of leaf, terminating, after a slightly serpentine course,

m vicmity of base. Margins irregiJar in outline, but blind branches never

present. Colour light-green when fresh, white later. Little or no indica-

tion of mine on underside of leaf, excepting, of course, the egg-pockets,

themajonty of which never contain ova. Frass deposited in uimwe

seim-viscid masses, dark-green when fresh, but soon becoming 'black and

clearly showing through transparent cuticle covering mine ;
deposition ot

frass very characteristic, occupying two almost parallel interrupted luies

'— ^v^coxiig, iij oi£t^ aa iiune expanus, anu occupying l-v^--

of gallery
; this causes mine to assume a darker tone in centre, wit

margins. Larvae emerge from mine when fully grown, cutting a

semicircular

foimd

leaf.

small

be
Two or more larvae may »

) there is but one larva to

The Pupa. (Figs. 5, 6.)

,
Larva pupates amongst vegetation near ground. Pupa differs but lit

J
in main features from those already described. Colour pale amber-bro^vu

,

segments moderately rounded, smooth and shining ; on lateral mt
Jsegmental regions are a nimiber of microscopic spines ;

dorsuUy
segments

are slightly produced caudad in mid-line. , j;.-
Average dimensions: Length, 1-93 mm.; greatest ventro-dorsa!

o

meter, 0-86 mm.
; greatest transverse diameter, 1 mm. , ._, ....

JJuration of pupal existence usually averages twenty to thirty « /

Dehiscence occurs as in previous species.
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3

Fig, 4.

Portion of a veronica-leaf heavily mined by A. flavoce.ntraUs , Note ** herring-

boning '* within the srallery, the line of fraiss, aucl old egg-pockets scattered

over the leaf. X about 4-." (Camera-hicida sketch.)

Mine of A. clianthi in a leaf of Clinnlhus puniceiis. Note characteristic duubk^

line of frass. X about 4. (Camera-lucida sketch.)

Mine of A. umbrina in veronica-leaf; seen by transmitted light. Not^ the

heavy " herring-boning." The pale area at the start of the mine is caused

by the preliminary mining on the opposite side of the leaf. X about 4.

(Camera lucida sketch.)

A blotch mine of A. umbrina cut across transversely, showing m the mtenor

the pupa attached by its caudal thread to the floor of the mine. Greatly

enlarged. (Photo.

)

Fave p. 4S0,]
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FlQ. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fio. 3.

FiQ. 4.

4"oar\ _'T"

Mines of P. alblreps in leaf of sow-thistle. Photo by direct contact. iV
atural

The small white scattered spots are " egg-pockets."
^^^^|

gj^e.

A, flavophura var. co-'ifa in leaf of A'^pknium lucidJim, -Wa

by direct contact, ,. . contact-

size.

Mine of A, flavoph
Plioto by direct contact,

urines of A. flavophura in Aspfenium flarrldum. Photo by '^^^^

Natural size.

Mines of A, citrelfemorata in ngalo-leaves. About natural size.
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Figs. 1, 2, Mine of A. flavocentralis in veronica-leaf.
'

Sketch showing track taken by larva, fig. 2.

-iliues of A. umbrosa in veronica- loaf.

.Mine of A. fiavocenlralis in veroaica-leaf.

Mines of A, tt?nhnna in veronica-leaf.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7. Mine of A. umbrIndia in leaf of Veromca Colensol,

showing upper and under surfaces.

(Camera-lucida drawings, All natural size.)
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Figs.

Figs.
1, 2.

s! 4, 5.

*. clematadi in leaves of Clematis iiidii'^-sc

f A , flavolateralh in leaves of whiteywooc

(Camera-lucida sketches. Natural size.)

ratnifi
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1

(20.) Agromyza flavopleura n. sp. (The Fern-fly)..

The Imago,

Male : Frous, antennae, palpi, proboscis, and genae lemon-yellow

ocellar triangle and occiput black ; arista pubescent, black ; eyes dark

red ; each orbit with three bristles and a number of long fine hairs ; ocellar

bristles weaker than the post-verticals.

Thorax black on dorsum, shining
;

pleura almost entirely lemon-yellow,

two blackisli spots, one on sternopleura and a smaller one abovf hind

coxae ; scutellum black, except at antero-lateral margins, where it is

yellowish, as in adjoining part of thorax ; anterior two pairs of dorso-

centrals but little shorter than the two posterior pairs ; about four

irreiiular series of rather lono; setulae between dorso-centrals.

xibdomen infuscated except at extreme base, and narrowly at extreme

apex of each tergite ; under-surface yellowish.

Legs—coxae and femora lemon-yellow, tibiae and tarsi grey-brownish.

Wings (fig. 28) clear, veins dark fuscous, bases yellow
;

penultimate

section of fifth vein over three-fourths as long as ultimate, last section of

fourth vein about five times as long as penultimate ; halteres yellow.

Length, 3 mm. Female similar to male.

Type in author's collection; reared from mines obtained in Botanical

Gardens, Dunedin.
Distribution,

First found at Wellington, in the Botanical Gardens, 19th June, 1919

(fairly plentiful), and has been taken in same locality from time_ to time

since. Found also at Wanganiu (scarce) and at Dunedin. Imagines best

nrofiured hv rearine from mines, and will be found emerging throughout

summer

cidum.

Food-plants.

\ Billardieri, Lomaria filiformis, At/plenium fi'

Egg-hyipg avd Larva.

minute pockets constructed beneath under-cuticle

leaves ; there appears to be no especially selected part.

Full-grown larva when fully extended 6 mm. in .^^^... j...« ^r-r^
-

pupating 3-5-4 mm., cyUndrical, slightly expanded cephalad m region of

third selment ; Uglit vellow, shining ; mandibular sclente m each of the

three instars with but'two teeth; anterior respiratory processes long and

slender, about one and a half times the length of the mandibular sclerite.

Length' of pharyngeal skeleton, exclusive of mandibular sclente-first instar

0-19 mm. ; second instar, 0-29 mm. ; third instar, 0-43 nun Length of

mandibular sclerite -first instar, 0-03 mm. ; second instar, 0-07 mm.
;

third

instar, 0-13 mm. Durations of stadia not known.

The Mine. (Plate 39, fig. 3.)

Under favourable conditions, a long, narrow, tortuous gaUcry Margins

fairly regular. Owing often to narrow fronds gallery is so much involved

as to become in many cases, and especially in A.facctdum a blotch covering

almost the entire leaflet. Constructed closer against lower cuticle than

upper, but just as conspicuous on one side as other. Colour pale green

becoming white, generally slightly discoloured browm.sh m region of the

pupa and at tips of leaflets Frass dark green to black, very scant).

16—Trans.
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irregularly scattered throughout mine, can be easily sei^n from exterior,

and mostly deposited against roof of mine. Gallery may extend into stalb

of fronds. In longer and larger leaves of L. fiUformii: gallery is seen at \k

best, attaining an average length of 12-18 cm,. Frecjuently several larvae

mine in a single leaf.

The Pupa. (Figs. 1, 2.)

Larva pupates within mine in terminal portion. Pupa firmly cemented

to roof of mine (occasionally the floor), and dorsal halves of first three and

a half segments become flattened to form a definite hoad-plate, exposed

to exterior of mine, a small flap of cuticle being uplifted here. Pupa is

flattened dorso-ventrally
; greatest diameter about sixth segment ; rounded

anteriorly; bluntly pointed caudal extremity interrupted by the two

tubercles bearing posterior spiracles. Segments barely rounded, of almost

equal length, sculptured with remarkably fine annular striae, shiny; a

single Une of small dark spots between each segment. Hinder segments

slightly produced anteriorly in mid-dorsal line; there is, of course, no

antero-lateral shoulder. Head-plate boars near extremity the two anterior

respiratory processes ; these are dark brown, elevated, directed upwards

and laterally, each on a distinct tubercle, and they are as far apart as

posterior pair; these latter are shorter, directed backwards and down-

wards, and not expanded at tips, dark brown in colour at tips. Colour of

pupa very pale amber, yellowish posteriorly. On dorsum a more or less

to last segment
with a central .'

brown

g cepbalad; head

Average dimensions: Length, 3-2-i mm. ; dorso -ventral diameter,

0-86 mm.
; transverse diameter, 1-21 mm. ; length of hcad-plate, 1 nun.

Average duration of pupal period, twenty-five days. On dehiscence

dorsal head-plate, with its respiratory' processes, is hfted up, allowin

to escape; also a slight amount of si)littin.T ventrally around transverse

suture.

(21.) Agromyza flavopleura var. casta n. var.

The Imngn.
Male differs from preceding species in having no l)laclvish spots on pleura-

Length, 3 mm. Female similar to male.
,]

Tyve m author's collection ; reared from minos obtained in Botamca

:dens, Wellinffton.

Distrihifion.

First discovered in Wellington Botanical Gardens, 19th June. 191^

Has also been found at Karori, Day's Day, and Petone, but so far "^

recorded outside environs of \Vpl1in.inn lA^^crinp^ emeree September

January, probably throughout summer. Uncommon.

A 1 . , ., Food-plant.
Asplenium luculum.

^UO'^^U^^g <^^d Larva.
Apparently similar in all respects to A.favopleum.
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The Mine. (Plate 39, fig. 2, and text-figs. 31-34.)

Mine an extremely long narrow conspicuous white gallery, its margins
more or less even, blind branches frequent. General course of mine more
or less influenced by ribs of leaf. Galleries, usually two or more in a leaf,

extend aimlessly over surface, rarely following outer margin of leaf, and
cross each other in all directions, rarely forming a blotch in so doing.
Average width of gallery, 1-5-2 mm. Midrib ajjpears to

influence, cuticle being frequently lifted from it in coi
*' Herring-boning " well but not heavily marked. Frass practically negli-

gible, occupying thin broken line along one or other side of gallery. Entire
close imder upper cuticle and little evidence of it on uiulerside. Total

excrcwe

irse of

mme
length, 15-30 cm. or more.

Pro.

Fia.

Pio.

Fig.

31

32
33
34.

Three complete mines of A. fiavopleura var. casta in a leaf of A. lucidum.

The work of foiu* young larvae.

A single mine, complete.

The result of the mining operations of three larvae.

(All tracmgs from actual specimens; about one-half natum! size.)

The Pupa.

Similar to that /
I

already described. The following

occur

line

plate and anterior respiratory processes entirely dark rich brovm, almost

black
; tips of the tubercles bearing posterior respiratory processes dark

brown, the processes themselves white ; a very pale yellowish

each segment ; dorsal streak brown and confined to segment immediately

behind head-plate, it is expanded and very dark anteriorly. Anterior

respiratory processes as far apart as, or farther than, posterior pair, longer

and more slender, slightly expanded at their tips.

Averajje dimensions : Length, 3-38 mm. ;
greatest ventro-dorsal diameter,

;
greatest transverse diameter, 1-29 mm. ; length of head-plate,

ence exactly as in A. flavofleura.

0-68 mm.
0-68 mm.

16*

y
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(22.) Phytomyza clematadi n. sp. (The Clematis-fly).

The Imago.

Female. Frons yellow, paler above; occUar triangle black, ocelli

brosvn ; eyes dark red ; distal joint of antenna black above, brownisli

beneath ; arista pubescent, black ; first two joints of antenna yellow,

pedicel obscurely blackish above
;

proboscis and genae pale lemon-yellow

;

palpi dark brown, somewhat circular ; occiput black ; each orbit with

four bristles, the lowermost one very weak ; between the row of orbital

bristles and the eye is a single series of small hairs not extending below

third orbital bristle ; ocellar and post-vertical bristles strong, the latter

almost as strong as inner and outer verticals.

Thorax—dorsum dark greyish-brown, very faint indications of three

darker narrow antero-posterior lines ; four pairs of strong dorso-central

bristles with two or three irregular series of setulae between the two anterior

pairs ; scutellum dark greyish-brown, bearing four strong bristles ; a very

narrow lateral hne of pale green in front of base of wing
;

pleural sutures

narrowly and obscurely green.

Abdomen dark grey above and below, pale green on sides; narrow

bars of pale green between segments.
Legs—first coxae yellowish except for a small area of brown at base;

first femora yellowish with obscure brownish darkening towards tibiae;

second and third coxae and femora obscurely brownish-yellow ; all femero-

tibial joints yellow ; tibiae and tarsi dark grey, joints yellowish.

Wings (fig. 30) pale-greyish, veina black; bases of wings yellowish;

knobs of halteres pale yellow, stems brownish.
Length, 3 mm, Male similar to female, but slightly smaller.

Ttjpe in author's collection ; reared from mines obtained in bush at

Opoho, Dunedin.

Distrihution.

Discovered first at Ravensbourne (Dunedin), 12th October, 1919, by

Mr. W. G. Howes ; since then it has been found to be plentiful throughout

the Dunedin district. Has also been found at Heretaunea (Trentham).

Food'j>lanL

Clematis indivisa (puawananga, pikiaroro).

J^Dfj-J^yiy^g and Lan^a.

Eggs laid singly in pockets constructed almost invariably beneath lower

cuticle of leaves ; no apparent preference for any particular part,
f
*^^.

^not so elaborately made as in P. albiceps, one diagonal thrust of ^^V^^^^^
mto leaf-tissues being apparently all that is necessary. Here also a la

|^

constructed
pockets become very conspicuous on the leaves, both on upper

Full-grown larva pale gxeen ; length, 4 mm. Particulars of stadia no

known.

Mine. (Plate 41, figs. 1, 2.)
,

. • 11.1- Aaaru^'^»
width. AsaA lairiy ong narrow gallery, averaging 1-5-2 nun. m wiaiD. ^- ,

f
all except the final 2 em. or so lies dose beneath upper cuticle ol
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Direction of nunc tortuous, and in small leaves markedly vermiform •

little
tendency to formation of branches

; margins fairly even and almost i4rallcl
Colour conspicuously wliite except when covering cuticlo is quite fresh*
then pale green. Neither veins nor midrib app^^ar to be any barrier td
larva at any stage of its existence. Margin of leaf rarely followed closely
except for very short distances. At terminal part gallery widens slightly,
and within this area larva pupates. Frasa scanty, deposited in minute

semi nuia spots m a single narrow hue towar<is one side of ^^allery
very nttle evidence of mine on underside of leaf, llarely more than one"
larva to a leaf. Not only are leaves nearest ground attacked, but also
those 15 ft. to 20 ft. up. Average length of mine, about 15 cm.

three

The Pupa. (Figs. 15, 16.)

Pupa well cemented to floor and roof of mine. The two anterior
respiratory processes are thrust through cuticle of leaf to exterior. There
appears to be no decided preference for one side of the leaf or the other.
Pupa flattened dorso-ventrally, and as viewed from above somewhat ovoid
in shape

; segments barely rounded, slightly roughened, and shiny, a slight
shallow transverse furrow in centre of dorsum of each segment both in
front and behind ; a single row of minute spots and several series of

microscopic spines in intersegmental regions. Ventral halves of first

and a half segments slightly flattened to form a " head-plate," and in

consequence anterior end of pupa with anterior respiratory processes is

directed ventrad ; respiratory processes are not here connected with '' head-
plate," as in A. Jtavopleura ; they are fairly long and slender, knobbed,
fairly close together, and arise from a distinct tubercle. Posterior respira-

tory processes stouter, about half the length of the anterior, farther apart,

and barely expanded at their tips. Colour of pupa dark brown (dark amber
m empty puparia), with a darker mid-ventral stripe which widens cephalad
and is almost black at anterior end. Anterior respiratory processes black,

and posterior ones very dark brown at their tips; head-plate dark brown
with an obscurely darker central band. Anal aperture slightly sunken.

Average dimensions : Length, 2*7 mm. ;
greatest ventro-dorsal dia-

meter, 0-76 mm.
;

greatest transverse diameter, 1 mm. ; length of ventral

head-plate, 0-63 mm.
Average duration of 2)upal existence under normal conditions, thirty

days.

On dehiscence the ventral head-plate breaks through cuticle of leaf and
allows fly to emerge ; also a sliglit splitting dorsally around transverse

suture. Unlike A. flavopleiira, where dorsum of pupa is outermost—that

processes

that is outermost.

iceps

(23.) Phytomyza albiceps Mg. (The Thistle-fly).

Phytomyza albiceps Mg. : Miller and Watt, Tmiis. N.Z. Inst,, vol. 17,

p. 279, 1915,

The commonest and most widely spread leaf-mining fly in New Zealand,

Hs white galleries showing conspicuously in the leaves of the common
^ow-thistlc. It has been identified at the Imperial T urcau

albicep
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W
N.Z, Journal of Agriculture. Owing to several inaccuracies in the former

paper, it has been found necessary to review it and bring it into line with

the present series. The following account entirely supersedes the earlier

article.

P. alhiceps is attacked by several small hymenopterous parasites, fully

90 per cent, of the larvae perishing from this cause. All the parasites that

have emerged in the breeding-jars from this and other leaf-mining hosts

are being carefully preserved, with notes on their life-histories, and will be

dealt with in a separate paper.

The Imago.

Female, Frons and genae yellowish ; ocellar triangle and occiput dark

grey ; antennae entirely black ; arista pubescent ; eyes reddish-brown, widely

dichoptic ; ocelli dark orange
;

palpi black
;

proboscis lemon-yellow ;
each

orbit with three strong bristles, and between these and the eye a single

series of fine hairs extending the whole length of the front ; ocellar and

post-vertical bristles about equal, and much weaker than inner and outer

verticals.

Thorax dark grey ; four pairs of dorso-centrals with rarely any setulae

between them, two anterior pairs are weaker than the posterior, and any

setulae that may be present are situated between the former. Scutelluin

dark grey, with four strong bristles.

Abdomen dorsally dark grey with narrow palo-grccn intersegmental

lines ; sides pale green ; under-surface dark grey with green intersegmental

hnes.

Legs dark grey to black ; fpniero-tibial joints yellowish.

Wings (fig. 29) colourless, bases yellowish, veins dark grey; halteres

pale lemon-yellow.

Length, 2 mm. ; wing, 2-5 mm. Male similar to female but slightly

smaller—length, 1-5 mm, ; wing, 1-75 mm.

Food

The common sow-thistle {Sonchus asper), also on S. oleraceus and

S. arvemis ; Scotch tlnstle
; dandeHon ; nettle ; Cape weed [Cryfios^nm

calendulacea)
; common sroundsel (Senecio vi4laaris): Erechtites ff

&ndE. praevanthoides] dahlia; large cult! vat. (! daisy ; and possibly »>»

in cineraria, chrysanthemum, marguerite, Melihlus, Noogoora burr.

Distrihutioii.

Apparently common throughout New Zealand ; has been found p'^'^'

fully at Whakamarina, Wanganui, Wellington, Christchurch, and Uni^^ '

Ovum, Egg-laying, and Larva.

Ovum cyhndrical, pearly-white, glossv, ends rounded ;
stel

deheate and devoid of any kind of Sculpturing. The micropylar (

•

i

slightly broader than its nadir.
Len^h, 0-32 mm.

; greatest diameter, 0-15 mm. ^ . ,,,. leaves
Ihe female fly appears to deposit her ova on both surfaces _ot to

of the food-plant. Close observations show that the upper side is
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invariably preferred, the majority of eggs being laid on the outer iiiargia
of the leaf. Having selected a suitable spot for oviposition, the fly lowiTs
her ovipositor till it is at right angles to the surface of the leaf, having to
stand on tip-toe for the purpose ; with several downward jerks of the abdo-
men the ovipositor is thrust through the cuticle and pushed bi'iioath its
surface, pushing at first directly backwards and later laterally, in this way
prising up the cuticle so as to form a minute semicircular pocket in Ibe
leaf. After a moment's rest the ovipositor is withdrawn, leaving a single
egg within the pocket. Some little time after the cavity has been made
the separated cuticle dries, and the whole becomes visible to tlie nak»'<1 eye
as a minute white spot on the leaf.

While engaged in laying, the fly is very sluggish, and can be closely
observed with a magnifying-glass without taking to flight, and can even
be gently transferred from one leaf to another ; it is, however, extremely
rapid of flight. Almost invariably on the withdrawal of the ovipositor

\ the leaf the fly will immediately turn and eagerly lap the exuding
Before continuing the process of laying, the oxdpositor and body

generally are subjected to a thorough cleansing ; all extraneous matter
is removed. The egg-lapng capacity of any individual probably reaches
about 200 ova. The time taken in probing a cavity and depositing the
egg rarely exceeds a minute. During the proceedings the back legs are

at times violently stamped upon the leaf. Occasionally leaves are found
crowded with these pockets, but in such cases only a few of them will

contain eggs.

Under normal conditions lava hatches on sixth day after laying of egp:,

and commences burrowing against upper cuticle of leaf. It passes through
three stadia : the first occu^^ies about three days, moult taking place about
1 cm. along mine ; second stadium occupies about three days, moult occur-

ring about 4 cm. along mine ; third and final stadium occupies about four

days, and lava pupates within mine.

Full-grown lava a minute cylindrical grub ;• cephalic extremity slightly

broader than caudal end ; colour white, inclining to pale green on account

of assimilated food and transparency of skin ; head is largely retractile

:

posterior respiratory processes minute and black, anterior pair white and
longer. Average length of full-grown larva, 3 mm.; average diameter,

0-9 mm.
Pharyngeal skeleton fairly strong and black; consists of two similar

halves joined cephalad of a narrow cross-bar ; each half consists of a long

narrow horizontal bar, broadest caudad, and joined at about jmiction of

anterior third and posterior two-thirds of a shorter, more slender, mid-

lateral process ; anteriorly the mandibular sclerite (also a double process)

bears on either half two strong curved teeth. Number of teeth the same
in each instar. Average length of pharyngeal skeleton— first instar,

0-13 mm. ; second instar, 0-21 mm. ; third instar, 0-34 mm.

The Mine. (Plate 39, fig, 1.)

Mine a long narrow gallery, frequently forming an intricate pattern on

leaf owing to tortuous course, it and other mines on same leaf crossing each

other in grand confusion. Longer or shorter blind branches are frequent,

ilargins of gallery even and almost parallel. The greater length of mine,

as a rule, lies close against upper cuticle, and there is little trace of it on

nnder-surface. In cases where egg has been laid on under-surface the mine
win lie close against this for a short distance at first, but sooner or later
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comes to lie against upper epidermis. Occasionally, however, a mine may
be fomid altogether on under-snrface of leaf. Towards end of third stadium
larva forsakes upper side of leaf for lower, and finally pupates within

slightly expanded terminal part of mine, the anterior respiratory processes

being thrust through lower cuticle to exterior. Pupation seldom takes

place on upper side of leaf. Light appears to govern to a great extent tLe

choice of position for pupation ; in instances where leaves were placed in

the dark the larvae pupated on whatever side of leaf they happened to be

nm
on the side farthest from source of liglit. Colour of mine white, very con-

spicuous. Frass black, granular, scanty
;

granules deposited in a thin

interrupted line along one or other side of floor of gallery. Total length

of mine averages 15-20 cm., the last 12 cm. or so being constructed during

third (final) stadium. Individual leaves may contain eight to ten or more
larvae, but these avoid each other as far as possil)le.

The Pupa. (Figs. 17, 18.)

Pupa somewhat elongated ; segments only moderately rounded and

tending to be slightly i>roduced caudad in mid-ventral region, each, except-

ing the four anterior ones, possessing ventrally two "short shallow transverse
^ti,>^^«ro ;« ^.,.^^..1 i:.,„ !,__. _. 1 1 . .,-,.

Anterior end offurrows

pupa pointed, and at extreme tip bears the two short slightly knobbed
anterior respiratory processes, these being jDlaced very close together, closer

than in P. clematadi ; caudad to these processes, but not including them,

ventral portion of first three and a half segments is somewhat flattened to

form an ill-defined head-plate, which lifts on dehiscence ; in conseqiience

anterior end of pupa is distinctly downturned in dorsal profile, since

anterior respiratory processes and head -plate are all on a level witb

ventral surface of pupa, this surface being outermost as pupa is situated

m mine. Posterior extremity bluntly rounded ; anal protuberance con-

siderably masks posterior respiratory process when viewed ventrally ;
these

latter are short and stout, knobbed, and relatively far apart. Anterior

processes thrust through cuticle to exterior. Colour of pupa pale ambw-
brown dorsally, darker ventrally, with broad dark mid-ventral stripe

extending whole length ; anterior processes rich brown, paler at tips

;

posterior i)rocesses black-tipped.
Average dimensions : Length, 2-45 mm.

;
greatest ventro-dorsal dia-

meter, 0-83 mm.
; greatest transverse diameter, 1 mm. : length of ventral

head-plate, 0-5 mm.
Duration of pupal existence under normal conditions, twelve to thirteen

days. Dehiscence as in P. clematadi.

Mik

Wi
9 •

1881
; Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 33, p. 93, 1901.

fig. 15,

"Greyish-brown
; the abdomeD, in some lights, luminous gicy ;

n™°^*

l"ih"i'!f.'?ei*r"y- (The forelegs missing.) Posterior cross-v^

length
times its Ion erfii frr*.^.

and a haK

f • v**x^ '11«1.U1H.

Length, 1| mm. ; wing, 2 mm
((

^afe.^Auckland Islands (Dr. Krone)."
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Art. Z^.—Notes on the Migratory Plovers of Neiv Zealand, with

Records of some Additional Swedes.
m

By Edgar F. Stead.

[Read before the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury, 7th September, 1921 ; received
bij Editor, 31st December, 1921 ; issued separately, 12th May, 1923.]

Here in New Zealand ;Ye do not iave, as in the colder cHraates of the
Northern Hemisphere, many returning birds wHch herald the approach
ot sumnier, yet we have birds which come to us from the other end of
tlie eartii and have even, in some cases, travelled more than half round
the world to reach us.

Vetola lapponica bauerl Naumann, 1836. Bar-tailed or Pacific godwit.

Limosa haueri Naumann, Vog. Dcutschl, 8, p. 429, 1836. Lhnosa
lapponica subsp. nr^me-zealandiac Sharpo, Cat. Birds Brit. 2lus.,

o 7 \j ^' ^^^' ^^^^' ^^^^^osa novae-zealandiae Buller, Suppl.
Birds N.Z vol. 1, p. 181, 1905. Limosa lapponi^xi haueri Mathews
and Iredale, Ihis for April, 1913, p. 258. Vetola lapponica bayen
Ridgway, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 187, 1919.

Most of our regular migrants belong to the Charadridae, or plover
lamiiy and the best-known among them is the Eastern bar-tailed godmt
-the Jcuaka of the Maori. Buller, in his Supplenwnt to the Birds of New
paland, quotes froni a newspaper an interesting paragraph headed

' The
Kuaka s Mistake,

_
the author of which suggests that the godwits should

«L.7 """J^'^'*^^':^^ to oreea ratiier than to the Arctic, as the purney is

snorter. IJns witer did not, apparently, reaHze that, while there are
very large tracts of laud near the Arctic Circle which are not snow-boundm tne siimtnoT ^-K^..^ „_,. .•11 ^ -. -..,,. 1 ."„

the Antarctic.
ground

TT.r? i
approach of summer in the high latitudes of the Northern

nemispiiere the snow recedes, uncovering rich feeding-grounds for a vast
concourse of birds. Of this host, a large proportion consists of members

nl A ^f P' T^ ^T\ ^^""^^'^^' "^^^>' species of which breed right up in

tue Arctic tircle and then miCTate sonfli for- fT,^ w,->,f«. Tin's mitrration,

be

Ampr^;... n .• ^i'^^"^**"
wras, which migrate chiofly up and do^vn i^<^

tjtZ ^^!;^?o
' J^^

^^' ^"^^P^a« ^^'k ^^Hch come down to Mrm
and India

;
and (3) the Asiatic, which comp down ^hmuah China and the

through

infbln^" ^ -^^v^/^^'^'^^^^ ^"^ ^'^w Zealand : all three streams leav-

SLar OH
"

• '"fi!^''
"'"^^^'^'^ *^^«"g *^«i^ ^««tes. Most of the plovers are

sS flock,
" ^^^"' "^^ ^°' ^° d«^bt, odd specimens, and even

land wonl^ ' [ ^ 'P''^"' ^^^'^^ ^««« not normally migrate *« ^''' ^-X

t In fl

^"' "•''^^'^'^ ^y ^ fl«^^ that did so, ani come along f^
sDocit n l]"^^^' ^l,«^^"^« to me, practically all the Asiaric nngratory

of them nf^lr'
'''" '"""^'^ °^ ^^^^^ visit New Zealand, though many

LT^I ""^ ^^'' P^'«^"t time have not been recorded any farther than

Australia.
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When, in 1902, I got the first specimen of the Hudsonian go(fwit here,
the late Captain Hutton wrote in an interesting manner of the various
routes the bird could have followed in coming. As he then said, the bird
could have come from Alaska \ia Siberia, the coast of China, the Malay
Archipelago, and Australia ; but that, as it had not been recorded in
Australia, it was strange that it should have been got in New Zealand.
He points out the disadvantage that the " San Francisco route " has
of one stretch of sea of over two thousand miles. Since then tliree

more specimens of this godwit have been obtained here, though it is,

80 far as I can find out, still unrecorded from Australia. Another
bird, the pectoral sandpiper, which has normally the bunM^. range ba
the Hudsonian godwit—namely, from Arctic America to Patagonia
has lately been fairly common here, though it also is unrecorded from
Australia. Both of these species might, of course, have come to us
from Patagonia through the Antarctic, but this I regard as extremely
improbable. I, personally, have little doubt that they came via Siberia

and the eastern coast of China. We know very little at present of

the course the plovers follow in the immediate vicinity of New Zf^aland.

I have a record of golden plovers visiting a steamer between Sydney and
WeUington, which would indicate that these birds had travelled well down
the coast of Australia before crossing to "New Zealand. On the other

hand, the occurrence of the Hudsonian godwit, pectoral sandpij^er, and
little stint in New Zealand (see below), though they are not reported from

Australia, suggests that perhaps these birds come via the Solomon Islands

and New Caledonia. By whatever course they came, I think we may take

it for granted that these stragglers were accompanying some of our regular

migrants, following their regular route.

Canutus canutus (Linnaeus), 1758. Knot.

Tringa canutus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, p. 150, 1758 ; Sliarpe,

Cat. Birds Brit. Miis., vol. 24, p. 593, 1896; Buller, Suppl

Birds N.Z., vol. 1, p. 187, 1905. Canutus canutus Mathews and

Jredale, Ibis for April, 1913, p. 261 ; Eidgway, Bull. U.S. Nat.

Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 231, 1919.

In January of this year I stayed two days at the lighthouse on

Farewell Spit. The bay inside the spit, where the tide recedes for a

distance of nearly nine miles, is one of the great feeding-grounds for the

migratory plover in New Zealand, and thousands of these birds were there

at the time of my visit. The great majority were bar-tailed godA\'its and

knots, but there was also quite a number of Eastern golden plover and

turnstones. Even at that early date a few knot were beginning to moult

into their summer plumage, but I saw no instance of this among the

godwits. When the birds first arrive here they are very thin, and the

•ends of the wing-primaries are much worn. After they have moulted,

however, they fatten rapidly, and by April are balls of fat. There can

nesting-grounds.

no doubt that they use up this fat on the journey to their northern

godwit

winter every year in New Zealand, I know of no instance of a knot's

having done so ; also, I have never seen a godwit here in the winter in

its summer plumage/ so presumably only those birds stay which have

^0 incHnation to nest that year.
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Pluvialis dominicus fulvus (Gmelin), 1789. Pacific golden plover.

Cladrius dominicus P. L. S. Mull, NatursysL, Suppl., p. 116, 1776.
Charadrim frdvus Gmelin, Syst. Nat, p. 687, 1789. Chadrius
dominicus Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., vol. 24, p. 195, 1896;
BuUer, Supjd. Birds N.Z., vol. 1, p. 174. Pluvialis dominicus
fulvus Mathews and Iredale, Ibis for April, 1913, p. 252;
Eidgway, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 88, 'l919.

^
The golden plover, which is a common annual migrant, does not pack

into dense flocks as do the godwit and the knot, but is usually met with
in rather thinly distributed companies. I have seen many hundreds of
them at different times, but not more than a total of half a dozen showing
any sign of the black breeding-plumage on the breast. In the third week
of October, 1907, I was crossing from Sydney to Wellingt.on, when we
encountered a terrific southerly gale. During it, two golden plover came
on board and took up their quarters on some cases of oranges on the
after boat-deck. They stayed on board for two days, being protected
irom molestation by a sympathetic chief officer, and then left us.
ihis IS an interesting record, as show^ng how far sotitfe these birds
sometimes come before crossing from Australia to New Zealand. ,

I will now give notes on some of the less-frcquent visitors.

ax 1840. Little whimbrcl.
Numemus minutus Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land., 1840, p. 176.

Mesoscolopax minutus Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., vol. 24,

p. 371, 1896; Bnller, Supj)l. Birds N.Z., vol. 1, p. 181, 1905;
Mathews and Iredale, lUs for April, 1913, p. 257 ;

Eidgway,
Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 411, 1919.

Records.-- {!.) Lake Ellesmere (Jmie, 1900): Canterburv Museum.

(^'V, 'l-^^'^f'1 ^^}:^' ^^^^^^' 1921)
: Canterbury Museum.

'

r ^aJ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ °^y o^e previous record in New Zealand
Uu 1900) has again been obtained. A specimen was shot at Lake
Ellesmere by Mr. L. A. Shand on the 5th March, 1921, and presented
to the Canterbury Museum. It is very Uke a golden plover in its winter
plumage, and. excepting for its larger size and its longer and curved
bill,

_

might ea.sily be mistaken for that bird at a distance. Both the

specimens obtained are in full winter plumage.

Vetola haemastica (Linnaeus), 1758. Hudsonian godwit, or American
black-tailed godwit.

Scolopa^ haemastica Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., pi 147, 1758.

Umosa hidsonica Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., vol. 24, p- 388,

1896
; Buller, Suppl. Birds N.Z., vol. 1, p. 185, 1905. Linim

irmn.n haemastica Mathews and Iredale, Ihis for April, 191J
limo

p. 258.

pt. 8, p. 191, 1019.

Mus. No. 50,

Mnfr /Tn^r Zm?anJ.-(l.) British Museum. (2.) Canterbury
Museum

(3.) Collection Edgar F. Stead. (4.) Canterbury Museum.

tl.pl ff VT'^J'l
^^"' ^''^ ^" New Zealaiid was one which I shot near

the mouth of the Selwyn in 1902. I did not see another until 1917, but

m that year, at Lake Ellesmere, I saw a single specimen on two occasion^.
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On tlie 1st January, 1918, I again saw one near the same spot, and secured

it, giving it to the Canterbury Museum. It was in full winter plumage,

having none of the rusty breast-feathers which characterize the summer
plumage. In February, 1919, I got another specimen, and on the 5th

March, 1921, Mr. J. Fuller got one at Lake Ellesmere, giving it to the

Canterbury Museum. The one first recorded (1902), which was sent by

Lord Ranfurly to the British Museum, was changing into its summei

plumage, but the other tlu'ee are in their winter plumage.

Pisobia ruficollis (Pallas), 1776. Red-necked sandpiper.

Tri/nga ruficollis Pallas, Reis. Russ. Reiclis, 3, p. 700, 1776. Limonites

nificollis Sharpe, Cal. Birds Brit. Mus., vol. 24, p. 545, 1896 ,

BuUer, Supj)l. Birds N.Z., vol. 1, p. 186, 1905. Pisohia mimda

ruficollis Mathews and Iredale, Ibis for April, 1913, p. 260.

Pisobia ruficollis Eidgway, Bull. U.S. Nal. Mus. No. 60, pt. 8,

p. 290, 19i9.

Records. — {!.) Edgar F. Stead (January, 1902): British Museum.

(2.) Edgar F. Stead (22nd July, 1902) : Canterbury Museum.

In the large suborder of the Limicolae there are many cases of two or

more species which, while very different from one another in their sumnier

plumage, are in their winter plumage very much alike. The little stint

and the red-necked sandpiper form such a pair. Of almost the same

size, and w\th very similar colouring in winter, they are yet readily

separable in summer. It is therefore the more satisfactory that the one

specimen of the red-necked sandpiper which we have in the Canterbury

Museum is in nearly full summer plumage, so that there can be no doubt

whatever of its identification. This bird I shot on the 22nd July, 1902,

when it was in a large flock of banded dottrel. Earlier m the same year

I had shot another bird for Lord Ranfurly, which was, I think, cither this

species or' a little stint. Lord Ranfurly sent the specimen to the Britisu

Museum, and Mathews and Iredale, in their " Reference List of the Birds

of New Zealand," refer to it as having been " nanied by Grant as Tnnga

mbarquafa, who noted that it had been first identified by Captain Huttoii

as a pectoral sandpiper {Heteropygia acuminala), and subsequently reicrrcd

by him to the red-throated stint (Limonites ruficollis). In view of such

diverse attempts at nomination, this record reqmres reinvestigation. It

is curious that, as the specimen was readily accessible to them, they did

not reinvestigate fpr themselves, .
i, , „ , :„

The specfmen we have in the Canterbury Museum is well for^^ard n

its breeding-plumage, although it was shot m July
;
and I thought at the

time, and still think, that this bird woidd have nested here.

Pisobia minuta (Leisler). Little stint.

Trirma minuta Leisler, Nmhir BecM. Naturg. ^eutscU 1, P- 74,

1812. Limonites minuta Sharpe Caf. Btrds
f/'^,,^"*- J^',/*'

p 538 1896. PisoUa minuta Ridg^vay, Bull U.b. Nat. Mus.

No. 50, pt. 8, p. 268, 1919.

Records.-{l.) Taieri Flat; Otago (1902)
:

Sniyth
<^2,"^^^J;,f,^

^^.^^^^^^^^^^^

(now E. J. Haynes, Christchurch). (2) and (3). Edgar F. Stead
.

Canter-

^"'on'jheTh February, 1910, I got at Lake Ellesmere a ^Pecimen of the

Uttle stint, which I presented to the Canterbury Museum, where it ^ as
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mounted and labelled as the first record for New Zealand. Subsequently
however, a specimen labelled " Taieri Flat, 1902," was found in the Smyth
collection, from Dunedin. This specimen is now in the possession of Mr
Haynes, taxidermist to the Canterbury Museum. Since then I have got
five more specimens, of which I kept two in my collection and gave three
to the Canterbury Museum. All the birds are in their winter plumage.

B-^ ,..r 1
'"^ ^^^^^ numbers," says Seebohra in bis Bags of British

Birds though very locally, on the Siberian tundra from Kolgneo Island
and the North Cape eastward to the Taimur Peninsula . ! . where
It nests in July. In the winter it migrates southward to Africa and
southern Asia, India and Ceylon. This is another of those birds which
come to New Zealand, almost certainly via the Malay Archipelago, which
have not yet been recorded from Australia.

Calidris alba (Pallas), 1764. Sanderling.
Trymja {«i6a) Pallas, Vroeg's Cat., p. 32, 1764 (Ridgway). Tringa

cuenarra Linn Syst. Nat., 12th ed., 1766. (Midris armaria
bl.arpe, Cat. Birds Bnt. Mus., vol. 24, p. 526. Calidris alba
Ridgway, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 308, 1919.

nwi; T.^^f'
^- ^^""^"^ (^'^ ^^riu^ry, 1917)

: Canterbury Museum,

birrl J Jt .ff"''T' ^?V' ^ ^^^ ^* ^^^^ Ellesmrre and saw a strange

the fil ^If^lf
and finally secured. It proved to be a sanderlingl

whel /
^^"^

^f^"^^- ^ g^^« t^^ bird to the Canterbury Musem,

vervHtV'
'"''"'

""T^^".^-.
^* '' ^^ ^"^1 ^'''"^«^ Pi""i'^ge, and, being so, is

examSi ^p^^"^^, P^«7^^ both in size and"^ colouring. A verj close

theS ^t\ ^ ^^°^ P'^' ""^ field-glasses would be necessary to detect

were ! r^
7'^ ^ fnderling and a wrybUl in the open, if both birds

fTt nd n
*
k'' ™tl ""'.

^Y''
immature plumage. The sanderling is to be

Wer w^^ '^^ f' }l^^
""'*^^' ^" ^^^^"^ *be Pole, wandering in the

I^t known r'^ l°>n'^ ^^^^^' ^'^™^' ^"^tralia and South America.

land, nf N \l T* '^ ^"""'" ^^^^^ ^^^t- 82° 33'), Greenland, the barren

YenfJ #° ^^T^' ^^^'^''' *be Taimur Peninsula, the delta of the
i^emsei, ^ovaya Zemlya, and Iceland.

Pisobia acuminata (Horsfield), 1821. Sharp-tailed sandpiper.
Totcmus a<niminatus Horsfield, Trans. Linn. Sac, vol. 13, p. 192,

M ^ 7^L ^^^^^VyO^'a acuminata Sharpe, Cat. Birds Brit.

T'mi font' ^J^^' ^^^^
'

^'^^^^' ^^PP^- ^^'<^' ^•^•' ^°^- ^'

acuiii inula

BiiU

April, 1913 p. 260. Pisobia acuminata Ridgwav, Bidl. U.S.
Nat. Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 276, 1919.

"

{^uvvU vol. 1. T. ^S7^ ..f„„„ .„ .^ , ^^ sharp-tailed sand-

I feel sure that it isnumerous
not «o in r.7f l^

"^".erous in tHe i5ay of Plenty. I feel sure that it a

men whichk '^' ^f "P *° ^^e present I have secured only one speci-
men, ^vhich IS now m the Canterbury Museum.
Pisobia maculata (Vieillot) 1819. Pectoral sandpiper.

Trtnga macuhta Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d^Hist. Nat., 34. p. 465, 1819.

.^af^flVT^'"' ^barpe. Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., vol. 24,

Nn \A . o
^''''^''* niocuhfa Kidgway, Ball U.S. Nat. Mus.

No. 50, pt. 8, p. 269, 1919.
^ ^

i2) (TuCjill mf''
Ellesmere (February, 1909): Edgar F. Stead.

laL yetLi /LfM '"r ^^g'-^^ ^- Stead (5.) (Immature specimen)
-Lake Ellesmere (5th March, 1920) : Edgar F. Stead-Canterbury Museum.
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In 1903 I shot a sandpiper at Lake Ellesmere, and put it in my
collection as Heteropygia acuminata, and it was not until a few clays ago,

when I was going through some of my birds with ^Ir. Archey, that we
discovered the bird was Pisobia maculala. This is the first specimen of

which we have any record for New Zealand. Since then I have secured

several more specimens, one of which is mounted in the Canterbury
Museum, and three of which I have in my own collection. All of these

birds are in their winter plumage.

There is not a great deal of difference between the marsh and pectoral

sandpii)ers3 and what there is would be almost impossible of detection in

the field.

The pectoral sandpiper breeds in Arctic America and migrates south

through the American continent in the winter even so far as Patagonia

and the Falkland Islands. Tt also occurs in eastern Asia, and it is doubt-

less from there that these birds have come to New Zealand, joining up with

the flocks of knots and godwits.

Erolia ferruginea (Brunnich), 1764. Curlew sandpiper.

Tringaferrvginea Brunnich, Oniitli. Boreal., p. 53, 17G4. Amylocldlm

siiharqtiatus Sharpe, Cat, Birds Brit. Mus., vol. 24, p. 586

;

BuUer, Siippl Birds N.Z,, vol. 1, p. 187, 1905. Erolia ferru-

ginea Mathews and Iredale, This for April, 1913, p. 259 ; Ridg-

way, Bull U,S. Nat, Mus. No. 50, pt. 8, p. 250, 1919.

The curlew sandpiper may, I consider, be put down as one of our

regular migrants. Two specimens which I shot on Lake Ellesmere on

'the 5th April, 1903, were the first of this species to be recorded for New

Zealand, but since then I have seen it on many occasions and have

secured a number of specimens. It is usually to be found associating

with the banded dottrel. On one occasion I saw between twenty and

thirty curlew sandpipers, which were in a large company of dottrel.

_ __

~ " around together, and when

they settled^ again "the curlew sandpipers all settled together, and slightly

segregated from the dottrel. Most of the specimens I have obtained have

had some signs of summer plumage, though none has had the full breedmg-

dress

Its nest had not been found until July, 1897, wlien the bird was

discovered breeding in the Yenisei Valley.

In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks for the very valuable

When

assistance fhave received, in preparing this paper, from Mr Gilbert Archey

Canterbury Museum. He did all the nomenclature, and helped me with

the identifications.
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Art. U.—Marine Lilloral Plant and Animal Communilies in New
Zealand^

By W. R. B. Oliver, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Dominion Museum, WeUington.

[Read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 30ih September, 1921; received byEditor, 16ih November^ 1921; issued separately, 18th May, 1923.^
'
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I. THE LITTOEAL BELT.

high tide Tarte f^^P^*
the dividing-line between sea and land is

marinfufe '^^J^,f ^'"'"^ ^^^^P^^ defines the linnts of terrestrial and

life is found Th. « '^^n"*'^.n^"'' ^ ^° intervening space in which bo

Sydney ther; is a f.n ^^i^^^^^^'
P" ^^^ "^*^^ '^^^ '^ '^' "^'^''^ °^

and the lowest lichen T^.^
^^'^""^ '^'.''' ^"*^"''° *^^ ^°^''* "''""''

rate climate JthZ' ''i
'°. ^T ^^^^^^<J' Pe^haps owing to its tempe-

of insolation

takes place.

^tn many cloudy days, and consequent diminished

on rocks assocJafp ^^1 .x t S^^t^^opod Melaraphe unijasdata occurs

wort ,sS/cr.S alJ 't' ^f
^^^ ^«"'^^^^« TaHetina 'and the glass-

^aucornm anstrahs. In the south M. ciJin. ^ w«ll occurs above
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tlie lower limit of terrestrial vegetation, whilst where frosh water flowsM the side
of fresh-water algae. The varied forms of animals and plants occurring
between tide-marks may be accounted for by the Avide range of conditions
prevailing there as the result of the regular alternations in thr amount of

water supplied by the semi-diurnal rise and fall of the tide, AVithin this

belt are found rej)resentatives of all classes of organisms, ranging from
fishes to unicellular algae, and the one character by virtue of which they
are classed together is their ability to endure periods of complete sub-
mergence as well as to tolerate exposure to the air for a portion of each da v.

The richest community in the iiitertidal belt is that of large brown algae,

and extends between the limits of low-water, spring and neap tides. This

is really only the upper margin of an extensive submarine forest, but
being represented above low-tide mark it will be included in the present

account.

In defining ecological provinces in the littoral belt, all authors I have

consulted, with the exception of Southern and Hedley, divide it into hori*

zontal divisions variously called " belts,'* " regions," or " zones." But
this cuts across a more fundamental division based on communities of

plants and animals present. These depend, in the first place, on the nature

of the substratuju—whether rock on the one hand, or sand and mud on the

other. Hence Southern (1915, p. 16) speaks of a " microlithir " and a
(C

recofmizin

two fundamental groups ; but I cannot follow him further in liis compli-

cated table (p. 17), in which the nature of the bottom and the vertical

position are so used that a single association, such as Zostcra, occurs in three

places. four types of beaches—namely,

shiugle, sand, estuarine, and ocean-reef. The rock and microlithic com-

munities may be divided into horizontal belts determined by tidal levels,

but these belts do not necessarily correspond in the two regions. For

instance, the upper limit of the lowest intertidal formation on rocks, that

of large brown algae, is low-water level, neap tides ;
but the corresponding

limit of the grass-wrack formation, which extends upwards from fairly

deep water on mud, is about half-tide mark. According to my observations,

there are three recognizable belts between tide-limits, including that area

within the wash of storm-waves. These I call the high-tide, mid-tide,

and low-tide belts, and use the word " littoral " as applying to all that

portion of the shore between the highest wash and the lowest level of spnng

tides. I am unable to adopt the terminology of any other author, as none

to whose work I have liad access defines his belts in terms of tide-levels.

The belts of Johnston and York (1912, p. 2) appear to correspond most

nearly wath those here defined.
. , ,

The upper limit of the mid-tide belt corresponds roughly ^^^th the upper

Umic of fixed ahimals. The lower limit of this belt is perhaps better defined,

and coincides with the upper limit of large brown algae, such as CarpophyHum

tmschalocarpum, XiphopJiora chondrophylh, Mwyinana horyam, and others.

Above this line many marine animals are never found. Conversely, many

Uttoral animals keep strictly within tide-marks. The animals confined

to the littoral belt are mainly sedentary and fixed species, derived from

marine forms, but so adapted to regular drying and wetting that they

are absent from situations not exposed by the tide. For instance, in

rock-pools between tides I have noticed that the common rock-barnacle.
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Ehmmus modestus, vdW not grow, whereas it is found in abundance on the
rock above the water-hne. The following are examples of species not
found below low-water level, neap tides : Modiolus pidex, Celhna ormta
Melaraphe umfasciata, M. cincta, Ckamaesipho cohirnna, Lepsiella scoUna
Ostrea mciillata. There appears to be nothing in common among these
species, unless it be their usually small size, and, of course, their abiUtv to
retain water within the shell.

"

_

But in dealing with the relations between terrestrial and marine life
interest naturally centres in those members of the Pulmonata which have
returned to the l]tti>ral belt. The New Zealand species belonaincr to tliis
group are the following: Phytia ornata, Marinula filholi, Leucompsis
ohsoUa, Ampkibola crenata, Siphonaria austmlis, S. obliquata, S. zdandica,
Cradima cornea, and various species of Onchidelh. Aynplihola crenata
inhabits mudflats between tides; it avoids Zoslcra beds, and can tolerate
a considerable admixture of fresh water with the salt ; it occurs usually
fairly near high-tide mark. In Tauranga Harbour it is often found among^unms manhmm and is a constant member of the mangrove association
Living m mud, these animals are in no danger of being absolutely driedw nle the tide is out. Farnio [Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 51, p. 71) reco/ds that

^
left without any water at all they will not live more than a day ; but they

can hve for a month completely immersed in sea-water. The same author,m describing the entrance to the lung, states that the lower lip is produced
citywards into an inferior deeply grooved pallial lobe which is capable

^wi?^- T" 1 I' "FP"', ^'^ °^ *^^^ pulmonarv aperture. Siphonaria
ohhquata is found abundantly on rocks between tide-marks. It appears

LZr' T"'""'''" ^'T x^°.t
^^''^'^ southwards. It usually occurs in

frevti T 1 '^''i ^'t^'^'
^^"^•^'' ""^''^ ^t '« ^o^^^d in clusters in

CZl^^fr Tl'-j
^^'^ ^"^^""^^ ^^ ^^i« «P<^cies has been studied

orifice !? V r- /^^v'" '^?'- ^^' I'- '^S2)' who describes the respiratory

dilrentlt l"f T""^"^
'^"^' ^^ *^^ "^«"*1^ ^^^ ^elow by the body-^'ail

of onen • S ^^'^ ^
T'"^^^"^

^^^^«' The animal thus^ has the power

nnsT,l« °
u l^^

^^'^ pulmonary orifice. Siphmaria ohliqvata also

an m! I ? '
'"^ 1^*''"^ ^''^*'°° °^' *^^ ^^^^^ i^ continuous whether the

Du mon.L'l'^''^^ % T^- ^^ *^^^ ^^^^^'^ i« ^^^^-^^ctlv classified as a

tTe T nW

'

^\ ^''} \ ^ secondary adaptive character. In Gadinia

G c^^rnTJ^^ T' / ^^\^'T'' ^^"^^^^' ^^^«>'g^^ there are no branchiae.

led.e P/T ' ^^ '" ^^' ^'^^^ ^^^^' ^idi"g i° crevices and beneath

mudd; nuf^ ?^ ?' '? ^" ^^'' '-^S' «^ mangrove swamps and other

stone, iS -r^'
•.^'^^•'^'^' ^^^^^^- L^^^^conopsisohsokia is found under

stone! nir'; J.'i^"''^'^f
• ^"'^'''^ ^^''^^'- ^^ found sparingly among

not d below/lfT'f'/i''^'' Tl ^'^^'' ^P (^^der terrestrial growth, as

cWered tni.\ ""f
^7' \^''''' ^^^« ^^^^^ "^^^y thousands of young

OMlhJj r^f '^?T ^^*^*^^^° tide-marks at :ilakara, Cook Strait,

to ciose Ip ' ' f^'^"^^^"tly between tide-marks. These animals are stated

exposed to th't!""'^
'"''" "^^^ "^^^^ "^^^ ^^^ ^1-^ *^^^^'" ^^''^"

to landT.'?t.*.!''li'''^^'''
•'^ terrestrial from marine life, the route from sea

lav nameK T ^ ^'" considered as taking what is probably the easiest

•^^d and n^J
' """^ ''^''^^'^^ ^«^ undergoing the process of change

fresh wt.r"^''''''i'T'"P''- ^» «"^^ places the passage from salt
nesa water is gmrliiM • +^^ i- -.i __'... . -^ , ^.-^ _i_„n^i«7

m

water and rH^'/'^'^i-'- ^'^"^^trial vegetation invades the shallow
water, and sheltered conditions obtain. The only mangrove-plant in New
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Zealand is a form of Avicennia officinalis, not extending south of latitude
38° S. Animals li\dng a semi-terrestrial existence here are Amphihola
crenala, Potamojyyrgus a7itipodum, Pkytia ornata, Helice crassa, and certain
ampliipods. The same forms live in similar situations in salt marshes.
But a more direct route over a sandy beach might be taken by such
Crustacea as Talorchestia quoyana, and others which occur imder seaweed
cast up during storms. The rocky coast, too, provides a means whereby
marine animals can change their habitat for a terrestrial existence. Members
of the family Littorinidae provide examples of gasteropod molluscs living

in stations reached only by spray from the waves. Unlike the majority
of shelled animals between tide-marks, they do not habitually hold water
within their shells during the retirement of the tide, but seal themselves

up behind their opercula, and attach the peristome of their shells to the

rock by means of a mucilaginous secretion. An interesting summary of the

habits of Littorinoids in this connection is given by Hedley (1915, p. 33).

The New Zealand members of this family, Melaraphe unifasciata and
M. cincta, have already been mentioned as advancing up the rocky coast

to beyond the lower limit of land vegetation. More success, however,

appears to be achieved by gasteropods in crossing the rocky shore where

patches of succulent plants are found beyond high-water mark. At Island

Bay. Cook Strait, occurs a plant-formation consisting chiefly of a low dense

growth of Selliera radicaus and Triglochin striatum, where soil has collected

in hoUow^s among the rocks well beyond the reach of the tides. By search-

ing carefullv among this, Marinula filholi and Acmella neozelanica may
be found in abundance. The former, however, is a pulmonate occurring

between tide-marks.

Ocean Currents.

The shores of New Zealand are washed by at least two distinct ocean

currents. The Antarctic drift current, which has a general set towards

the north-east, affects chiefly the southern and eastern coasts as far north

as Jackson's Bay on the west and Banks Peninsula on the east. From

Jackson's Bay the current flows southward along the coast and through

Foveaux Strait. Drift from the south of New Zealand has been cast

up on the Chatham Islands ; there are certain points of agreement, too,

between the fauna and flora of the same two localities. This current

appears to be pushed off shore by a current, presently to be described,

passing through Cook Strait from the west. The second ocean current

reaching New Zealand is probably a continuation of the Notonectian current

diverted

Antarctic

the latitude of Tasmania. Crossing the Tasman Sea, it impinges against

the west coast of New Zealand, and is again in the main deflected to the

northward, and, passing round the northern part of New Zealand, continues

in an easterly or south-easterly direction. Winds no doubt cause diver-

sions, in the surface layers at any rate, as logs from northern New Zealand

rivers are frequentlv cast up at the Kermadec Islands. A current passes

eastward through Cook Strait, part of it coasting southward to Banks

Peninsula and the remainder continuing in a south-easterly direction ofi

shore. The current crossing Tasman Sea possibly has some influence,

accounting for the supposed more equable climate on the Ts-est coast of

New Zealand as compared with the east coast. To the eficct of this
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current also may be attributed tte sundry visitors from the tropics
recorded from time to time from the coast of New Zealand north of
Kaglan and the Bay of Plenty. Among the drift may be mentioned the
fruits oiBarnngtoma, whilst stragglers amongst animals include the green
turtle {Chelone mydas), leathery turtle [DermocMys coriacea), coimnon
sea-snake {Hydms platurus), and ringed sea-snake {Platums coluhrmm]
(bee Cheeseman, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 40, p. 167.)

Local surface currents on the coast of New Zealand are determined

Strait
mamly by tides. The flood tide runs eastward through Foveaux ^tmji
and northward along the coast of New Zealand and through Cook Strait.
In Hauraki Gulf, however, it flows south. On the west coast of the
North Island the flood tide runs south as far as Cape Egmont, with a
norther y diversion in Taranaki Bight. Past Cape Campbell it is westerly.
-bibb tidal streams are the reverse of these.

Sea-tempekature.

There is a considerable difference between the temperature of the sea

7.<^V'^l I
"'' the south of New Zealand. The annual range for

enrJ
'7^/*^'/°^^'^^-^^^' i« about the same-namely, 8°-9° C. The depend-

lell t ^^^^Perature of the surface of the sea on that of the !nir is
well shown by the annexed - ' ' • - •

-

jraph, which is compiled from Anderton's

tlVaf r.t +1, • -^ "T-" ,
^^^® *^^ ^^^^v® of sea-temperature follows

usu , V lr"'Jl!"?'^"i^''."-'''-. "^ tie n,axfma and mi.in,a

report mentioned belo

usuaUy follow extremes in the atmosphere.'

Magram showing dependence of sea-temperature (thick line) on air-temperature
(thin line). Portobello.

Of a year atSLd T^M,^?'"^' T ^^^ «ea-temperatures for a perio

were kindly sum lio.1
^^^^^^' ^"^ Dunedin. The figures for Aucklaiul

to the AucWan? H lb""' \ ^l'
^- ^- H^^^^, M.Inst.C.E., Engineer

Mr. T. AndeX ^n?'""' ^r.^- ^^^^^ ^^^ Portobello were token bj

The W^^tr.:^—^:U b'/^yseff.-^-
'-^-^ ^^ ^' '

^'
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Aucklfind (Queen's Wharf),
Forenoon.

Date.

1914.

Jan. 12

26

Feb. 9

Mar. 9

23

April C

22

1913.

May 5
12

27

June 16

30

July 14

28

Aug. 12

26

Sept. 9

22

Oct. 6

20

Nov. 3

17

Doe. 1

15

Air. Sea.

Deg. C.

29

20-5

22-8

22-8

20-5

20-3

211

18-8

13-3

14-7

16-1

14-4

12-2

15-5

150

15-8

13-9

14-4

16-4

16-4

lS-8

17-7

20-6

18-0

18-3

Deg. C.

211

20-8

19-4

20-3

20-3

20-0

17-7

14-2

133

12-8

11-4

10-5

111

111

12-5

12-2

130

14-2

17-2

15-5

17-5

17-7

22-5

16-6

17-5

ISS

Wellington (Worser Bay),
9 a.m.

Donedln ( Tortobeno)

,

9 n.m.

Date. Air.

1922.

Jan . 1

8

Deg. C.

14-7

18-6

22

29

Feb.

Mnr.

5
12

19

26

5 I

12 I

19
26

April 2

9
IG

23

1921.

aiay 8
15
22
29

June 5
12

19
26

July 3

10

17

24
31

Aug. 7

14

21

28

Sept. 11

18
25

Oct.

Nor,

2

9
Ifi

23
30

6
13

20
27

Dec. 4
12

18
26

140
15-5

14-4

19-4

19-2

20-6

15-8

19-4

17-2

17-2

lis
14-7

14-0

12-2

14-0

12-2

13-4

13-4

110
140
120
12-2

13-3

9-4

14-4

9-4

10-2

8-0

12-8

12-6

10-3

12-8

10-5

13-6

144
130
13-6

140
14-2

13-8

150
160
13-2

12-2

166
15-8

17-5

S«a. Date. Air.

Deg. C.

14-7

160

14-7

150

I

14-4

16-4

1 5-5

17-0

15-5

16-5

in -5

1.5-5

14-8

151
14-4

13-3

12-8

110
11-4

120

9<?

110
11-0

10-8

10-7

9-4

11-4

91
9-7

100
10-6

10-3

10-0

1906.

Jan . 1

8

15
22

29

Feb.

10-9

11-2

10-6

12-2

12-2

128
13-3

12-5

12-8

14-0

13-3

126

13-2

1 5

140
14-4

Mar,

Aptil

5
12

26

5
12

19

26

2

9
16

23
30

May 7

14

21

28

June

July

4
11

18

25

2

9
16

23
30

Deg. C.

10

11 4

140
13-8

12-2

168
148
13-0

100

13-2

11-8

9-8

94

12-0

7-8

9-8

62
6-0

8-2

5-8

46
2-8

0-2

3-8

10
3-6

A«g.

I

i

Sept

6

13

20
27

3

10

17
24

Oct

)

1

8
15
22
29

Nov.

Dec

5

12

19
26

3

10
17

Deg. C
U-fl

9-8

11-8

124
11-0

H-2
116

1 13-2

11-8

12 1

126
11 4

10-0

s

4
0-1

1-4

7-8

3-6

1-6

4-4 t

2-4

34

60
5-2

6-2

50

6
8-6

7-8

8-6

9

10-8

11-2

11-4

12-6

9-8

120
100

11 -4

8-2

8-8

6-6

6-6

7-6

6-2

5-2

40

2-0

2-8

2-8

38

3-2

3-0

3-0

3-2

3-4

3-6

3-6

3«
4-0

6-4

5-0

6-8

5-4

6-4

8-2

7-0

8-2

8-2

10-2

94
10-8

10

90
12-0

11-6
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The temperature of the water in rock-pools between tides is appreciably

raised on a sunny day, as the following figures show :

—

Locality.

Lyttelton Harbour .

.

Taylor's Slistake (near high-tide mark)

Tempct•ature In

1

Sea.

1

Rock-pool.

Deg. C. Deg. C.

16-5 18-5

9-5 10-5

130 14
15-6 190
12-0 16-6

Tides.

In the Southern Ocean, south of the continental masses, the tidal wave

has a clear course round the world, and from here appear to generate tides

supplying In New Zealand the tide

comes from the south, striking the south-west coast of the South Island

about 12 o'clock at full and change of the moon. On the west coast it

apparently meets a portion of the previous wave which has passed through

Cook Strait from the east. Its course up the east coast, however, is more

eventful. In two hours it Las passed through Foveaux Strait from west

to east, and after another hour is abreast of Taiaroa Head. Four hours

after its first incidence on the New Zealand coast it has reached Lyttelton

ours
Strait in one direction and towards Napier in another. The northern branch

continues round the East and North Capes and down the west coast of

Phanouth The moiety

that passes through Cook Strait from the eastward meets this northern

branch in one direction south of Cape Egmont, and in another continues

in a westerly course past Cape Farewell and meets the next incomuig

tidal wave southward of this.

The amplitude of the tide depends almost entirely on the configuration

of the land. Thus at points where the tidal wave can sweep past, as m
Foveaux Strait, Cook Strait, and the east coast, its range is not great.

Spring tides rise at Wellington 4J ft., at Napier 4 ft., at Taiaroa Head

and Gisborue G^ ft. Where the land converges, as in Hauraki Gulf and

Tasman Bay, the effect is to bank up the water as the sea-space becomes

narrower, hence such high tides as at Auckland, 12 ft., and Nelson, 12 ft.

Perhaps the meeting of tides from two directions accounts for the high

tides experienced on the west coast, as at New Plymouth, 11 ft., and Grey

River, 10 ft.

Highest spring tides sometimes follow the full moon and sometimes

the new moon. Thus at Auckland, in 19U, from January to May full

moon was followed by good spring tides, but from August to December
the highest tides followed the new moon.

Q
the intcrtidal

II. ECOLOGICAL RELATIONS.

Light.

-Certain facts in the distribution of plants and animals ia

belt may be attributed in part at least to the effect of lig»J^;

though It is difficult to say whether in avoiding the sunny side of a rocK
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the organism is being influenced more by the drying efFect of the sun

than the intensity of the light. By observing the distribution of algae

with regard to the orientation of the rock-surface above and below low-

tide mark it is evident that light can be only a secondary factor, the

principal cause of organisms seeking shade being the moisture associated

with it. For instance, Codium adhaerens, always a shade-plant between

tides, is almost uniformly distributed over rocks not exposed at low water.

Caulacanthus spinellus is a shade-loving species that is found well up in

the emerging belt. (Plate 43, fig. 1.) Among light-avoiding animals two

may be mentioned as being invariably found in shady places—namely,

Notoacmea pileopsis and Atalacmea unguis-dmae. Both agree in havmg

thin shells, that of Atalacmea being almost transparent. N. pileopsis occurs

at high-tide mark, Atalacmea near low-water mark. Related anima s,

Notoacmea septiformis and Patelloidea Stella corticata, both with tluck shells,

Hve exposed to the brightest light. Many animals, such as Twlo smarajdus,

Monodonta aethiops, Cellana radians, and C. ornata, seem not to mmd bright

light. Others habitually avoid it, though their shells may b^e as thick as

those of the species just mentioned. Shade dwellers are

M . atrovirens , and all the Amphineura save only 5«/j)^ar&w<«n.» j.c.......^v.^...

The bri^ht-green algae Ulva rigida, Chaetomorpha Darwimi, Caulerpa sedoides

and CrBro%nii flourish in the most brightly illuminated situations and.

moreover, present the maximum amoimt of chlorophyll-beanng tissue

to the light-J7foa by its wide wavy thalli. Cmetcmwrpha^nA Caderva

by havin" the green layer only on the outside of turgid segments of

eLgate or branched thaili. (Plate 42 fig^l.)
,f^^rlT^^-^Sr d"'

a telt as to Ught-enduring quahties, for here the
.f^"f.'-J-^^g.f^^^^ .'^^^ ^

not enter. Growing in full dayhght m such
,«ff

*•«"!.
f,.^,^;"!;;

cyfficinaMs, its thalli Ssually partially bleached. Related '^^^^j^^^f^^^*
Melohesia) live below low-tide mark, f^^^%^^^^^%^"t^ oth r lar«!
plants found abundantly beneath the f^°^d%°^^^"^^'^'S,

""^ro v n fdl
brown algae. Generally speaking, green and brown algae gjoj »»

^^^

daylight, but red algae avoid bright hght. As -me of th. «FC'es ^b^^

mentioned are dominant in their associations,
^Vronrof thVSoral

one of the factors determining the ^^^f^^^^ion of some of^he littoral

communities. Bostrychia and Cauhcanthnsn^r
^J^J^^^^J^^^^^^^^^

avoiding; ComlUna and Hormosira are light-toleratmg ,
Lha and J^ntao

7nor^7^a°appear to be light-seeking.
Corallina and Amphiroa

A difference is noticed in the ^^^^ .^^ /:
^'

j.^ n.-h^g in Wdy
corresponding to the degree of exposure to light «P?;^^^^

^^^^ |
'^

situations are full-coloured, while those
fP««f^^ *;^^^\^^^^^^^^^^^ Zm light

much paler. In the same plant the f-/ ^^j%:7J% .p^l the lower

on the outside branches to a deeper shade of red or pu p

branches, which receive less light.
x^m^-n when livina in shaded

The'shells of Braayc^ctes ™.o««». '^^^^^^^ "Z^^ ^t ,lo„
positions, such as under stones or uDtteT «e D

Sivhomria
exposed to fall light "« ° '

'l^J^rm Sl^^d k„ S%e!a,.,IJ
aiiSfraZw appears to be but the sLadeiorm on

filterinR action on

QualUy.-lt is well known
'Y^/:;";^'^gif /ays are Absorbed in

ligltt passing through It
; ".;*>" 4X-„ths. Bed rays, for instance.

=rt:t rSS tfth:t^?:^'U% oltu . ai«erent depths.
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and tlieir distribution in the main supports tlds view. Thus brifylit-oreen

algae are usually highest in the series, dark - gi'cen and brown algae
predominate about low-tide mark, whilst red algae are most plentiful

below this. The red pigment is presumed to check the harmful action of

the actinic Adolet rays, which are proportionately stronger at a little depth
than at the surface. But there are many exceptions to the order in

which the classes of algae usually occur. Thus Bostrijchia arhiisciiJa and
Caulacanthus spinellus, which occur highest in the intejtidal belt, belong
to the Ehodophyceae, while Chaetofnorpha and Caulerpa are bright-green
algae found amongst red algae at low-tide mark.

There appears to be a relation similar to that observed in algae between
the colour of the tests of tunicates and the quality of the light received.
On exposed rocks the predominant colour is some shade of brown, which
may have a similar function to that of brown pigment in the Phyaeophyceae.
Boltenia pachydermatina, which lives at a lower level, is of a red colour

3 that of the Rhodophyceae. Under stones the tests are colour-
less, with a pink or reddish tinge {CorelJa), or distinctly blue {Styela

un

caenilea).

Evaporation.

form

sun

[a.) Shelled Aniiuah.—Undoubtedly the main character by virtue of

which animals are able to conserve moisture during the retirement of the
tide is an external shell. The shell, by reason of its usually great strength,
is probably primarily intended for defence ; but that it functions largely
as a retainer of water is indicated by the fact that, with few exceptions, all

animals habitually exposed to the atmosphere between tides possess shells.

The shell proper is invariably composed of carbonate of lime, either in the

It vanes very much m shape, is

- _- systematic position, as molluscs
and polychaet worms, and is consequently diverse in origin. One of the

distmguishing features of the phylum Mollusca is the mantle, and it is this

organ which secretes the shell, mainly by its edge ; but additions to the
thickness of the shell are made internally by the portion of the numtle
behind its outer border. That there is a direct relation between the presence
of a shelland the amount of exposure to air to which the animal is subjected
may be inferred from the fact that many molluscs li\ing below low-tide
mark have no shell, or only a small one covering portions of the viscera
{Scutus ambiguus, nudibranchs, pleurobranchs). Olhei-a in similar situa-

the

tions have only rudimentary opercula {Alcithoe, Stmthiolarta).
Gasteropoda.—The gasteropod shell takes three main forms :

(1.) It is conical, with a wide base and the apex somewhere in

median Kne {Cellana, Noloacmea, Siphonaria, Tugalia, Gadinia). The gills,

^l>
^° t^e case of Siphonaria and Gadinia, the opcninrrs to the branchial

chamber, are situated near the margin of the shell. When innnersed the

animal raises its shell off the rock and allows the water to circulate under-
neath, where it serves the purpose of respiration. These Hmpet-hke animals
are mainly vegetable feeders, and do not move about the rocks to any
extent. When the tide retires, the shell is appressed to the rock-surface
sufficiently tightly to prevent the enclosed water from escaping, and thus

the animal remains in a bath of salt water until the return of the tide.

(2.) The sheU is ear-shaped—that is, it has a broad elliptic base several

times longer than the height, and the apex is spiral and marginal. There

18 a row of branchial apertures along a lateral carina (Haliolis). The
provision for conserving moisture is here obviously imperfect, and these

animals are therefore rarely found above low-tide mark.
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(3.) The shell takes the form of a cone spirally twisted and fused into

a fusiform or turbinoid shape, with the last turn or body-whorl usually

capable of being closed by an operculum. The animal can withdraw itself

entirely within the shell. The greater number of gasteropods possess a

shell of a spiral form. Kegarded from the point of view of holding water

when the aperture is apphed to a flat surface, these shells may be arranged

in two classes—those with a continuous peristome, and those having a canal

in front. In species with the peristome in one plane the body-whorl can be

kept full of water by the animal keeping it close to the rock, much after the

^asteropod

tidi's {Nerifa, Mono-
which habituallv remain in exposed positions between tides {Nenfa, Mono-

donta. Turbo). ^ Lepsielh scobina has a very small notch m froiit,_and is

able to hold water in its body-whorl in a similar way to the species just

mentioned. In the case of the second class, those with a well-developed

notch or canal in front, that portion of the ammal
^"f^^'^^1,^^^J^^^^^^^^^^

would come in contact with the air if exposed by the tide These ammals

represented by Neothais, ComineUa, Euthria, Vercondla, and others, are found

abLt low-tide mark, or on mud and sand flats bet™ t^d-, wher^^ the>

partly bury themselves when the tide is out. Ahithoe arahca, ComncUn

]^^rsa, and AnciUa mstralrs have large open canals, and frequent sand-

flats, where they creep along just beneath the surface, thu. keeping the

animal moist while the sand is exposed to the air.

Pelecypoda.-In the Pelecypoda the shell consiste of two .alve. lat^Uy

disiisedird meeting more or less along their edge. On -ks e^-
fides the orincipal pelecypods belong to the Mytihdae and Ustreiaae

trndils, S?;r oL/fthe valves fit

f
osely ^^^S f^^^^"orTa?of

shells, and these live at
^^^ ^f«\ ^.f̂ l^^^T^elation to the posit^^

with which the two ^.alj-^^.^^

.^tl aid as '?th J^teropods, though the
of the animal m the intertidal belt,

^^^J'
,^;:;'y; ^f .^^ential as a coi^ervei

pelecypod shell is primarily a weapon of
^/^^^J't;;;''/''^^^^

of moisture to those animals regularly left ^^^7
^^J^^^d 'conical shell com-

Thyrostraca.-The sessile cirnpedes ^''''\^
'[''Jf^l'f^^^^ The sheU

posed of four or six plates fused together and fixed to the rock^

thus forms a more or less circular box ope^
-J^

at the t

a large ar^-^^?^°!;{^,l^,r™g d\wo on each side of the median line

of the ammal. Ine platen aie aiiai^g
animal when they part

and are capable of being
Hhf^"odrfi^fbnUtl apTa™*- is exLi-d

along the central Ime >'i\t^' 7°X When the tide is out the aperture

'" \^'';Lfur-^r.hen i. ^r^,:^-tti;^:;^.
the enda of which are i™'™f^'"»j!;;'^i,,fhabitually remainTn dry

'd^^;^::^:^:^^^^^-- --.. Sar the inner
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edge of the shell. Water is retained within the branchial chamber precisely

as in limpets.

Brachiopoda.—The lamp shells possess two shelly valves placed dorsally

and ventrally, the animal being attached to the rock by a muscular
peduncle passing through an aperture or notch in the ventral valve. These

animals do not expose themselves to view, preferring the under-sides of

rocks. TerebratelJa ruhicunda is found just above low-tide mark, but from

its position is subject to very little drying.

Polychaeta.—Extensive patches on rocks between tides are covered

with the colonies of the tubicolous polychaet Vermilia carinifera. The
animal is enclosed in a thick shelly tube closed by an operculum. Another
worm, Hermella spinulosa, forms dense colonies near low-tide mark. Its

tubes are composed of grains of ^^and cemented together, and are packed
closely at right angles to the rock so that only the outside ends are exposed.

(6.) The Operculum.--The origin and subsequent history of the oper-

culum in the Gasteropoda would make an interesting study. Probably
it was first developed as an article of armour behind which the animal
could retire when danger threatened, but it appears also to have a definite

relation to the water-conserving requirements of the animal. In those

gasteropods reaching highest up in the littoral belt—namely, Mclaraphe
iinifasciata and If. ctnda—the operculum is used to seal up the animal
during the long periods these species remain out of water. It is horny in

texture, and closely fits the aperture. During periods when the animal
is more active it retains moisture in its body-whorl ; but, often living in

situations above high-tide mark, it appears to pass into a semi-dormant
states, and retires behind its operculum. The operculum, therefore, is

habitually used as a conscrver of moisture. In the belt between h^
low-tide levels all the gasteropods except the naked Onchidella are able to

close the aperture of the shell by a closely fitting operculum. In Nerita,

Nattca, Astraea, and Turbo it is shelly ; in the remainder it is horny. But the

operculum is not usually used for the purpose of retaining water^ this bemg
done by the animal applying the peristome of the shell to the rock-surface.
If, however, the shell gets displaced and the water flows away, the animal
may seek a moist spot, or else draw in behind its operculum until the

tide overtakes it. Coming now to low-tide mark, we find on rocky coasts

that the operculum is usually normally developed in the spiral shells.

Here, perhaps, life is strenuous and protection needed ; but on sand-flats

the operculum becomes reduced so that it can no longer close the aper-

ture [Strvthiolaria, Alcithoe, Ancilla). The animals here have developed
burrowing habits, enabling them to escape the notice of their enemies, and,

as the sand is always moist, tidal changes do not affect them to the extent

that It does ammals living on rocks. The operculum has ceased to be useful

either for defence or to conserve moisture, and has become rudimentary.
(c.) Protection of Gills. ~~ Other than cirripedes, the only Crustacea

exposing themselves to drpng conditions in the intertidal belt are crabs,

femall amphipods and isopods remain at the roots of algae, within the body-
whorls of gasteropod shells, or buried in sand. In crabs the carapace is

sharply reflected at the sides and extends under the thorax so as to form a

chamber on each side, outside the attachment of the legs. In the enclosed

spaces so formed are situated the gills, to which water enters only by narrow
slite at the bases of the legs, and so in these nearly closed chambers the

gills are kept qmte moist while the crab is running about the rocks.
(rf.) Coriaceous Tests.— Usiny animals Uving near low-tide mark, ana

consequently exposed for short periods each day do not secrete shells, but
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the integument assumes a tough, leathery texture, and allows a certam

amount of drying without injury to the soft ]>arts within. In such cases

the mouth and gill-openings can be be closed by a sphincter. Members of

the class Tunicata are commonly found a Uttle distance above low-water

mark. Those living under stones, such as Slyela caendea and Corrlla, have

a rather soft test or tunic, colourless, white, pink, or bluish, and sometimes

nearly transparent, so that the viscera can be distinctly seen through it.

I

r
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3
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Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.
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Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

•Part cross-section of thallus of Cj/slophora dumosa.

Cross-section of thallus of Lef^onia vanegata.

Part ci-oss-section of cortex of Durvillca antardica.

An,phJ^^ Z't^^bo^a, an alga Khose thallus is permeated with

Hau'cZ^-LcLorof thallus of Xiph.pJu>ra ch^ndrophylla,
•Ha t cross sect ou c

CarnovhMum viaschalocarpum.

Iiunicata living on im-Ks ucun^^^x — -_.
r„»fh;n\ Vmt snmp-

tough cuticle, mually of a brownish ^«l°f.j^fr'-J^^^^^^f^^
times red {Boltenia) The cuticle Kes outride the ectoderm ^"^ ^^^^^^^^

a considerable amount of drjnng. It has been ^«^"^, "^^ *^^^™ Xnts
of Ascidia to consist largely of cellulose, a substance

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

but rare in animals. One end of the test is fixed
^.^^^^^J^^^'^^™^' ^^l

opposite end contains two apertures or siphons ^^
f^^^^^^ Jf/PJjf„^^^^^^A i -

f ^^^ a^ij^^^i. Sea-water passes m through the oral siplion^

ana atter passing through the pharyngeal stigmata and penbranchial cavity

is discharged through the atrial siphon.
Onchidella

Common naked molluscs occurnng between tide-marks are
0..^^^^^^^

An ^.,t^Vr.i^P<i The body is oval, with an arched OdCk covertu
mgncam and 0- V<'^^''^'^'%J^l^^''^r^^^^ animals are able to remain out
with a tough skin, somewhat shiny, inese animdit, ai

.

^
of water A^thout harm, though usually they seek shady creMces in the

will
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rocks. They are air-breathers, and the pulmonary orifice wluch opens in
the posterior portion of the under-surface of the body is closed while the
animals are under water. The Onchidellae may be contrasted with nudi-
branchs and aplysoids, which live at or below low-tide mark and have the
branchiae but Httlc protected and on the upper surface of the body.

(e.) Al^ae.-^ln algae the main protection against atmospheric condi-
tions is dense thick-walled tissue on the outside of the thallus. Thus in
BostrycUa arhuscula the outer layer is composed of thick-walled polygonal
ceUs CQntaining olive granules. In Cystophora dumosa there are one or
more rows of oblong cells w4th their long axes at right angles to the
periphery, and with moderately thick ceU-waUs. Within this layer is

large-celled parenchyma. Lessonia variegata has on each side of the thallus-
laiiuna three or four rows of minute densely aggregated cells with clear
walls and ohve-brown granules. Within these is a transparent tissue of
large cells and m the centre a band of mechanical tissue. A dense outer
cortex followed by large-celled medullary tissue is also found in DumUlea
antarchca, Carpophyllum maschahcarpum, and Xiphophora cJiondropMh,

wS^'Jlf''^ T?^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ "'''^®'' ^^^ heading of tlft associations of
-.^ „>„ ^ _ J

.

^1^^^^^ (See figs. 1-3, 5, 6.)

. , . .
1 , , ^ "^^^o species of brown algae living well

up m the mtertidal belt have a hollow thallus filled with a watery sub-
stance, in Hormosira Banhn the internodcs are swollen and filled with
water, in bplachmdmm rugosum the central space is coutinuous and con-
tains a watery jelly. In Adenocystis utricularis and Colpommia sinuosus,
which live nearer low-tide mark, the whole thallus is saccate and filled
with water.

{(/.) Covering of Slime or Mucilage.~:^\any algae have a covering of
siime on the outside. Splachnidium rugo.'nm and Codivm ndJmerens are
exceedingly slimy. Ulva and Porpliyra possess a thin coat, which on drying
IS snglitJy sticky to the touch. A covering of sUme is frequent in many

(/-) Water-reservoirs

marine animals.

Sea-water.
(a.) Baoyamy.—Ah with land-plants, algae are so constructed as to

aispiay their vegetative structure as much as possible to the surrounding
medium and tothe hght. On account of the movement of the water, rigid
tissue is inadmissible in the littoral belt except for very-low-growing forms
i^oralhm, Mebbesia) Devices for keeping algae upright in the water

tZ % ir
^'''^ of buoys, and may be special air-vesicles, expansions of

tne thai
1, or large air-cells. The air-vesicles vary in shape and position.

in vysptop/iorra Marginaria, and Carpophylhnn they are globose and ter-

U^'ut 'r 1 ^T""^^'- ^° ^acrocystis pyrifera it is the stalks of the

Large

lal

of
an/i ^ 1

"^ nurvillea antarctica., where they are polygo

the lamlm''^''
'^'"^^^^^^ ''^"°^« ^^^ ^'^'^^ at right angles to the plane

in Iti
^^'f'^^-r-E^^osion in moUuscau shells has been ascribed to acidity

Le«H, I f%^ n^^'^^
^^^ »^t^o^ ^'^0 have written on the subject

p I? f««9 n ^^'^-7"^- ^' P- 1^9
; Tryon, Strnct. Syst. Conch., vo\A,

obJrv.. \
^''^^'' ^'''''^- ^«^- ^'>^-» vol. 3. p. 276, 1895).

The

shelTr thl.
^^"^ T *^' *P^^ °f gasteropoda or unibones of pelecyF*^

the ."i^ 1 ''; '*''

t'''^
^'''^^ ^^^^^ a^e longest exposed to the action of

tne air or water. To strengthen the parts of the shell thus worn thin
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tlie animal ^ will secrete layers of nacreous tissue inside, or, as occurs in

many exotic fresh -water forms, abandons the apical whorls and closes

the lumen behind the last occupied whorl Erosion is prevented in tliose

species which can cover the shell with the mantle {Ancilla) or those
possessing a periostracum {Cymaiium costatumy CalUostoma).

Sea-water is not appreciably acid, but fresh water always contains
dissolved carbon-dioxide, and where its influence is felt along the sea-

shore the shells of molluscs are more or less eroded. Always associated

with fresh water, too, is decaying vegetation, and acids evolved from the

decomposition of this may assist in eroding shells. Thus in estuaries most
of the shells of mollusca are more or less eroded. Monodonta corrosa, Comi-
nella lurida, Cerithidea hicarinata, and many others might be mentioned.

Further details will be given when describing the mud-flats and mangrove
associations. Molluscs exposed between tide-marks, and therefore to the in-

fluence of rain, are usually more eroded than those found below low-tide mark;

On the north coast of Rangitoto is a pool into which the sea penetrates

through a bank of shingle. The water is brackish, and contains many
animals. The shells of these are all more or less eroded, even the dorsal

surface of Asteriaa regularis having a whitish appearance, due to the action

of the water on the tips of the plate-spines.

At White Island, Bay of Plenty, the overflow from the crater-lake,

which is charged with about 5 per cent, of free hydrochloric acid, enters

the sea in Crater Bay, on the south side of the island. There is no life

where the stream enters the bay, but about a hmidred yards away Nerita

nfelanotragiis, Cellana ornafa, C. radians, and Notoacmea septifonnis are

foimd on the rocks. The shells of all these species arc heavily eroded

;

in some of the shells of Nerita the whole of the black outer layer, with

the exception of a narrow strip along the margin of the aperture, has

disappeared. (Plate 42, fig. 2.) All the shells also have a rusty-brown

deposit on their exposed surfaces.

EDArmc Factoes.

^ Eock.

(a.) AUachncnt of Phnts.—The larger algae are attached by disc-shaped

holdfasts, the bases of which follow the irregularities of the rock-surface,

to wliich they closely adhere. The medium by means of which the alga

retains its hold is in most forms the gelatinous tissue of the cell-wall,

but in the corallines the thallus is firmly cemented by a deposit of hme.

In Durvillea antardica the holdfast is solid unless hollowed out by marine

animals, which is usually the case. In Macrocystis pyrifera and Lcssoma

variegaia it consists of a mass of stems, terete and forming a dense network

in Macrocystis (Plate 42, fig. 7), but in Lessonia taking the form of

radiating plates like the plank-buttresses of a tree. In certain algae the

whole thallus is crustaceous and closely appressed to the rock {Leathesla)

.

(b.) In those fixed animals with calcareous shells tlie shell is ftrnily

cemented to the rock, following its irregular surface. The base of the

amaesi

columm, fig. 9). Those pelecypods which are fixed to rock are attached by

one valve or part of a valve. The shells are therefore always more^ or less

irregular. In Ostrca the left valve is attached ; in Anomm it is the right

valve, but it has a large sinus on its upper border through which passes

Si pluff-like bvssus

Fixed animals " not possessing calcareous shells, such as tunicates, are

attached by their leathery tests, the base of attachment being always
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expanded and conforming to the irregularities of tlie rock-surface. Otlier

methods of attachment are a pedicel passing through a foramen in one

valve of the shell (brachiopods), the bavse of the column or body-cavity

of sea-anemoneSj and a byssus consisting of strong threads (Mytihdae).

(c.) Certain adjustments of sedentary animals to the rock-surface

may be mentioned here. Limpet-like shells have their margin irregular:

occasionally in Cellana radians^ always in Gadinia conica (fig. 7) and

Siphonaria zelandica. The genus Crepidula provides examples in which the

plane of the aperture is convex or concave according to the surface on which

the species live. C, costata is usually found on rocks, and the contour of

the peristome viewed from the side is concave; but in (7. crepidula it is

convex when within the disused shells of gasteropods, and concave when

attached to the outside. The latter is the more usual, and shells of this

shape are often considered to form a distinct species (0. monoxyla).

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Gadinia conica, Taylor's Mistake. Shell Mith irregular peristome.
Siphonaria obliquaia. Shag Point. Shell strengthened with heavy ribs.

Cfutmaesipfio columna. Island Bay. Sessile barnacle "snth tent-like turm

shell.

of

Siphonaria zelandica adjusts the shape of its shell to the rock-cavity

in which it settles. If this is a hollow which can accommodate the animaliiA vvui^ii ir seiLies. it tms is a hollow winch can accommodate tne <iin^^-

the tent-like form becomes superfluous, and consequently the shell is flat.

Should the shell in growing encounter a piece of rock on one side it stops

short, but continues as usual elsewhere ; hence one-sided shells are sonie-

timpci -fnnn^ Gadinia conica is also occasionally found with the apex near

a tntncated margin.

fins odified into

suckers. (Plate 42, fig. 5.) Diplocrepis puniceus and Ira...^^--

pmnulatus are common species among rocks in the surf belt. But wna^

the rock-

by dJwcl
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tide-marks, frequenting the under-side of stones, where it remains in wet

mud or shallow pools while the tide is out. Its median fins, botli dorsal

and anal, are long, with rays of even height. The tips of all the rays

except those at the posterior ends are swollen. It is suggested tliat

these swellings are special organs, possibly sensitive, for pushing against

the rocks above and below, and are thus an adaptation to the fish's habit

of wriggling its way along under stones. (Plate 42, fig. 6.)

{clj Rock-borers,—Msinj animals burrow into the softer kinds of rocks,

and probably have organs especially adapted for this purpose, though^ th(Mr

methods are not well understood. Pholadidea spafhulata, Barnea similis,

and Lithophaga truncata are found commonly boring into Tertiary sand-

stones in Rangitoto Channel. The entrance is in every case smaller than

the main portion of the burrow, so that the animal is a prisoner. The

method of enlarging the burrow has been observed in the exotic genus

PJiolas : the animal rasps the rock with its shell. Lithophaga has an acid-

secreting gland, presumed to be the source of a solvent for dissolvmg lime-

stone rock (Caiman, Rep. Co.wl InsL Civil Eng., 1920, p. 73). A small

crustacean, Sphaeroma quoyana, is also very abundant, boring mto the

same rock as the bivalves mentioned.

Sand,

The main character of a sandy beach, so far as the hfe found there

is concerned, is its movement, caused by wave-action. Only animals

capable of burrowing quickly can exist in the surf-swept shore. Hedley

has pointed out that the shells of sand-dweUers are solid, «"^o«t^'/"d

tapering, citing Donax deltoldes of the New South A\ a es coast as an

instanc? The truth of this statement is borne out ^^ ''^^%'^l^Xl.''l
two species of Amphidesma found in New Zealand, both of em be ng

inhabitants of the ocean-beach. The foot is large

^-J/^^f,^ '^jf̂ t^^,!
sheU tapers gradually towards the anterior end, ^h^^^ offenng li le r^i^t

ance Jthe'sand. ^The
ffZ\-:2''^-,-^\Xi tttSmTy

ventricosum can be extended to 15 cm. or zu cm., so tii*»
''•„^, the

re,,,ai„ with its shell at th-^^epth below the surface an
™.^^^^^^^^

risk of being thrown up by the surf. But not all sana ";^^" J^^i • ^,

have smootb tapering shells. On the ocean-beach near Taur-i'^^
^^^^^^^

AmpUdesma suUriarwdata exists in countless
f^«;,^' "^ '

^'^"^J^^HmaU
associated with it, in numbers equally great, Antigonasprssa, a smaU

species with ventricose sheU roughened by ^o^^^'^^^^^^^^^^''
..j^ extremely

; Brittle-stars inhabiting t^^ sand-^;;h -e
^^^^^^^^^

long, thin arms. Amphura aster ^t
^^X-'r bodies buried in the sand at

species in Rangitoto Cliannel
^'^^if^J^'"'^^^^^ the surface, and

a depth of 10 cm., but he tips o ^^e arms pro]
turrowers,

attend to the wants of tbeaziuna^below Po >ch
^^^^^^^^j ^asteropods

ivmg in sandy beaches are in 5^^.
^^^^^f .^^

Ij ° 4h its lobes reflected
below the surface. The foot is

^ ^^^^'^jfJ^^,!^^ it is similarly

partly over the shell {AncilM, Jyama). m
very broad.

, j- ;„ Ranffitoto Channel is foimd buried
The pelecypod Pinna ^/"^« ^^

.^;"f;?'*^^
upright in sand. Passing downwards

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to the
end is a large byssus composed of numerous spreat g

extreme end of each of which is fastened a gram of sand.
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Mud.

Animals.—Some of tlie adaptations of pelecypods to a muddy substratum

form an interesting contrast to those of species living in sand. Again I

refer to Hedley's interesting paper (1915, p. 50), where a ventricose rough

shell, a small foot, and no siphons are given as characteristics of the

mud-dwelling Area trapezia of Sydney Harbour. An exactly parallel case

is afforded by Antigona stutchhuryi of New Zealand muddy estuaries. The

shell is swollen and but moderately thick, and roughened with concentric

and radiating ridges ; the animal is furnished with a small foot and short

siphons. But it must be pointed out that these characters are not universal

in mud-dwelling pelecypods, for Ampkidesma australis associated with

Antigona has a compressed, smooth, solid shell.

A type of gasteropod shell characteristic of intertidal mud-flats is the

turreted form. A heavy shell of this shape can be dragged over mud or

sand, but would be very inconvenient on a rough rocky surface. Cerithdea

hicarinata is an example. Better instances of this relation could be quoted

from outside New Zealand—for example, the heavy Pyrazus on mud in

Australia, and the more massive Terehra on sandy bottoms in the tropics.

Plants,—Zostera nana and Z. lasmanica, covering extensive areas on

sheltered mud-flats between tides, are furnished with rhizomes which spread

horizontally beneath the surface and give off roots which are often matted.

Further, the covering of leaves above the surface protects the mud from

the scouring action of tide and waves. Aviccnnia officinalis, a tree growing

in muddy estuaries as far south as Tauranga and Kaglan, sends up erect

respiratory roots, or pneumatophores, in order to provide sufficient aeration

for its root-system.

Water
with

inhabitants have to contend is the movement of water. Tidal currents are

the cause of the more gentle and steady movements along a coast ;
in an

estuary, however, they may be very strong and exert a powerful action on

the flats, masses of Zostera being frequently torn away and carried out to

sea. The most violent action of the sea is caused by waves which reach

their maxinmm strength during storms. The power of the surf may. be

gauged by the damage Hone by heavy seas to breakwaters and other harbour

constructions. The most characteristic modifications of plants and anmials

inhabiting the intertidal ^elt appear to be adaptations caused by the motion

of water. This is shown by their shape, strength, pliancy, and by their

devices for holding on to objects. Hedley has noted the tent-like f^^^^J^f
the strength of molluscan shells on the rocky coast of New South ^ '^

'^'^

(1915, p. 58). Some adaptations to water-movement observed in ai

and plants in the littoral belt in New Zealand will here be described.

(1.) Tent-like Form.—To o5er least resistance to the surf the animal

must be attached to the rock by a broad base, have sloping sides and a

fairly low apex. Hence results the tent-like form so prevalent on rocJcy

coasts, and independently acquired by members of several classes of amm^^^-

(a.) Gasteropoda.— A conical shell with a more or less oval base

characterizes the members of the Patftlhdae, Acmcadae, Siphonarudae, aii

the genera Tvyalia and Gadivia. There is an apical foramen in Fisstinaea

and Pundurella, and an anterior marginal slit in Emarginida. .

(6.) Amphineura.—In proportion to basal area members of this cia

offer less resistance to the surf than do the tent-like gasteropods.

Wales

.imals
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Fig.

CkaetomnriyM Darvnnii, a green alga ^ith turgid tballus. growing at low-tide

mark.
, i j i n

2.—Kerita vielanolra.jus. Normal and erodnd shells.
, „„ ,^„,

3.-Cluster of the gn-aricus tunicate Cynlfua rnm Auckland Harlwur.

4.-au8ter of i5;/m»«m. /j//c-«n.. on shell of J/y'/«.^ /^^'««Z«<«-;;.

Diplocrcpis puniceuL Under-suiiace. show.ng sncker formed of modified

pectoral and ix;l\-ic fins.
i j . „ t-;A„ ™ar! .

6.-^ra«fAoc^.-«t.. //«ore«., a fish that lives nnder stones
l^^^*^'

t»;^;™;''-^•

7.-Holdfast of Mao-ocy^li^ P!,nfera, a kelp-weed growing m deepi.h ^^aier.

5.

Face p. 512.]
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shelly is composed of eight overlapping valves set in a leathery girdle.

Species living in the most exposed situations are Sypharochiton pellis-

serpentis, PlaxipJiora hiramosa, P. obleda, P. caelata, and Eudoxochiton
nobilis : a depressed form is characteristic of all these.

(c.) Thyrostraca.—Among the commonest and most exposed animals in

the littoral belt are the sessile cirripedes. The shell is more or less conical

with the base, much expanded in some species [Chamaesipho, Tetraclitus),

j&rmly cemented to the rock. All the species are commonly found in clusters,

where the shape of each individual shell is adjusted to its neighbours, and
a fairly even surface, offering little or no resistance to the waves, is thus

formed by the united summits (fig. 9).

{d.) Fishes.—Species of the family Gobiesocidae are surf-fishes admirably

adapted to their station^—firstly, by a broad ventral sucker formed from the

modified pelvic and pectoral fins, and, secondly, by their depressed form.

Head on to the waves, Diplocrepis piiniceus would ofier as little resistance

as a limpet.

(e.) Stelleroidea.—The only echinoderms commonly exposing themselves

to the surf are the starfishes Patiriella regularis and Stichaster ausiralis,

Patiriella is pentagonal in form, and depressed. The edge of the disc being

close to the rock, this species remains in perfect security while the sea

passes over it. Stichaster is a many-rayed form that is capable of sticking

to the rock so firmly that a considerable amount of force is required to

dislodge it.

(/.) Pelecypoda.—06-i>-m cucullata in exposed places has the whole of

the outside of the left valve cemented to the rock; the right valve isbut

little arched, so that the waves sweep harmlessly by. Mytihis and Modiolus

by their byssi are less securely attached. They, however, congregate in

dense clusters and present a smooth wedge-shaped surface to the surf.

(2.) Strength of Shell—The shells of many marine animals are solid

and thick {Nerita, Turbo, Monodonta, Vermilia) ; others are reinforced by

ridges {Cellana, Siphonaria, Neothais, Antigona, Elminius) (fig. 8), or knobs

{Verconella). Animals having large thin shells, as Calliostoma tigru, T
cerevisina, PhaJinm labiatum, do not five in situations exposed to the surf.

(3.) P//a??c?/.—Instead of resisting the force of the surf by means of a

rigid form of special shape or strength, some animals boldly stretch them-

selves up from their base of attachment and rely on the pliancy and tough-

ness of their integument, which allows them to follow moving water without

harm to themselves. The best example of this is Boltema pachjdermatina

common about low-tide mark from Cook Strait southwards. This ammal

grows among large brown algae, swaying to and fro mth them. Its stalk

composed of a tough leathery integument, is 6^ mm. m diameter and

50 cm. or more in lenrrth. The staUved cirripedes Scalpellum villosvm and

Polinix^es spinosus can ''perhaps be included in the present category, though

their peduncles are short and they prefer the protection of rock-crevices.

AD the large brown algae have thick, pliant stems. These are by no

means their weakest points, for when torn off during storms it is usually the

bases of attachment which separate from the rock. It is only necessary to

mention the thick but pliant stems of Durvillea antarcUca and Eclonia

onva

Richardsoniana, the tliinner and very tough stems of Marglnaria Carpo-

phjllum, Xiphophora, and Lessonia, and the extremely long rope-like stems

of Macrocnsds pyrifcra. '

, , „ . , ^
• .•

(4.) Plant-form.--mhhon-]\ke form of the leaf or thallus is characteristic

of most marine plants, the degree of dissection varying with the movement

1 7
—

^Trans.
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of the water. assume

the form of long narrow segments of nearly even width throughout. In

Ima
iwn

algae occurring at low-tide-mark, has the thallus-segments uniformly narrow.

In the size of the '' leaves " of CarpopJiyllum an interesting comparison

may he made between C mascJialocarpum, which grows in fairly exposed

placed and has small thick leaves, and C. phyJkutlhus, which affects harbours

and sheltered inlets and is a very luxuriant form with large thin leaves.

Macrocystis pyrifera^ which possesses the largest and most easily torn leaves

brown
and in deep water outside the break of the surf.

The ribbon-hke leaves of Zodera and Ruppia need only be mentioned

here. These plants live in stations subject to tidal currents, but not to

much wave-action. irregula

whereas that of currents is regular and constant, and this is reflected m
the difference between branched and uubranched stems. Mr. W. A. Scarfe

informs me that the ribbon-hke form of DurviUea antarctica only occurs in

places where current is added to wave-action.

(5.) Hooked Claws,—Certain Crustacea living on algae exposed to the

surf are provided with sharp claws, which enable them to retain their

positions while the seaweed is being buffeted about by the waves. Their

use is in every respect similar to that of the hooks possessed by various

Crustacea living on fishes and cetaceans. Species of Idotea occur on various

algae in the surf belt ; their legs all terminate in hooked claws. Amphoroidea

falcify

strong hooks is admirably adapted to its station.

its depressed form and

ObGANIC E^^VIROXMENT.

(1.) Armour.—Perhaps the most universal of de\ices for protecting

enemiesoc^icAii/aij' luctiiiiti aiuiiiciis agamst enemies is ine possession ox sueny aimu"-'

TMs is probably the primary use of shell and operculum. But, as I have

pointed out in a previous paragraph, these are also of service in the littoral

belt for conser-ving moisture. Hermit-crabs, which have the hinder portion

of the body quite unprotected, make use of empty gasteropod shells.

(2.) Wmpons,—Closely associated with armour are weapons of defence

[ attack. The chelae of crabs may be first mentioned. Powerful jaws

are possessed by many polychaet worms
; gasteropods employ their radulae

for boring through the shells of their prey. The spines of echinoids and

the stinging-cells of sea-anemones are efiective weapons.
(3.) Distasteful properties are possessed by many animals and plants.

The common sponges are quite unpalatable, owing to the presence of

siHceous spicules. Their evil smell also probably helps to keep off would-be

enemies, whilst the bright colour of many of the species perhaps serves as

a warning to other animals. The calcareous deposits in Corallina, Amphiroa,

and Melohesia render them safe from the depredations of herbivorous

animals (fig. 4).

(4.) Assimilative Colouring.—Instances of patterns of colouring resembling

the surroundings, be it rock or algae, among which the animals live are

frequent in the littoral belt, and are presumed to be mainly for protective

purposes. Fishes of the families Blennidae and Gobiesocidae are of vanous

shades of black, grey, and pink with a mottled pattern. Nudibranchs ana
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tectibranchs are sometimes of mottled greys like Pleurohranchm mvae-
zeahndiae, or reddish-brown with darker blotches as in P. onia^w5—that
is, they resemble the surroundings generally. Others are so coloured as
to resemble only the algae or sponge on which they are found. Thus
Ctenodoris fiahelUfera is yellow, and Rostanga ruhicunda bright scarlet,
and these are found on sponges similarly coloured. The free sea-anemone
Phlyctenactis retifera is coloured olive-brown like Cystophora dumosa, on
which it lives. Crustacea are green (Paridotea ungidata), brown {Amphoroidea
falcifer, Idotea elongata), or red {Paridotea peronii, Dynamenella hultoni),

according to the colour of the algae on which they are found. The sucker-
fish {Trachelochismus guttulatus), living in the brown-algae formation in

Wellington Harbour, is olive-brown. Finally, some shrimps are colourless.

(5.) Ma5H?2^.^Deliberate masldng by carrying pieces of shell, seaweed,
or stones is practised by the sea-urchin Evechinus cJdoroticus. Certain

crabs (Paramithrax) place on their carapaces pieces of seaweed, which
become fixed and grow, forming little gardens, completely masking the

crabs, which, knowing the protection afforded, usually keep in places where
seaweed is gTowing. I once watched one of these crabs walking across the

sandy bottom of a pool. On coming into my shadow it suddenly stopped,

paused for a moment, then hurried back to the seaweed-covered rocks.

Many animals have their shells or tests (Tunicata) masked by algae,

Vermilia, barnacles, sponges, and other forms of life. These probably

merely settle uninvited on the vacant space. Nevertheless, they must
subserve to some extent the purpose of concealment. Mud- and sand-

dwelhng pelecypods {Pinna, Antigona, Amphidesma) frequently have the

posterior projecting end of their shells covered with various forms of marine

growth. Too much growth on the shells sometimes results in the destruc-

tion of both the mollusc and the fife it supports. In the Bay of Plenty,

after a storm, it is a common thing to find Yenericardia purpurata with the

sponge Chalina 30 cm. or more in length washed up on the beach.

(6.) Animals and Plants,—Some animals appear to be specially modified

for attachment to algae. When Siphonaria australis lives within the base

of the holdfast of Durvillea antardica it is usually fomid on the roof of

the chamber, occupying hollows in the algal tissue. Here the_ foot of the

mollusc fills up the hollow and ])rojects beyond the shell-margin, the shell

itself becomes depressed sometimes to the point of becoming quite flat, and

the margin is slightly recurved.

Notoacmea scapha is found in Tauranga Harbour living on the leaves

of Zo.stera nana. Its narrow shell seems a special adaptation to this station.

The hooks of the isopods Idotea and Amphoroidea for holding on to algae

bave already been mentioned.

IIL BIOTIC COlDrUXITIES.

Animals and plants inhabiting the littoral belt are found to group them-

selves in communities, many of which are sharply separated from one

another. These I refer to as '' biotic communities " because, whatever the

limits assigned to them, whether from a consideration of the species they

include or of the habitats, it is found that in every case both plants and

animals form integral parts. The term " growth-form " has been defined

as including all those species which agree in their external form, anatomical

structure, and behaviour. A biotic community consists of a definite set of

growth-forms in relation to a definite habitat. The growth-forms occur

17*
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in definite relation to each other as well as to the inorganic surroundings.

In the environment there are many factors involved in climate and sub-

stratum, and the different combinations of these give many different habitats.

Because, therefore, of differences in the external conditions, and of the

dominance of certain growth-forms and different relationships of others,

there arise many distinct communities of plants and animals.

Formations.

The reporters to the Commission of Phytogeographical Nomenclature

(Brussels, 1905) recommended that a plant-formation should be defined as

composing associations of species which differ in their floristic composition

but are in agreement, firstly, with the conditions of the habitat, and, secondly,

as regards their growth-forms. Were this definition applied strictly every

community having a different growth-form as its dominant member would

be considered a different formation. In a New Zealand forest there are

several different growth-forms in trees, and we might accordingly have

many forest formations, such as those where AgathiSy Beilschmiedta, or

Nothofagns are dominant. In the littoral belt the multiplicity of forma-

tions so defined would be very great. Because of the diverse origin of the

plants and animals inhabiting it, there are many growth-forms that are

dominant in certain areas. Now, different growth-forms often require the

same amount of water and the same quantity and hind of food suppHed to

them daily—that is, they bear similar relations to their surroundings, lo

use an expression of Sh
lent in respect to a given x ^ ^ ^

forms, hereafter referred to as ecological groups, appear to be the important

units concerned in the differentiation of formations. I would therefore

define a formation as a biotic community having its ecological groups m
definite combination and in relation to a definite environment. Examples

of growth-forms ecologically equivalent, and therefore belonging to the

same ecological group, will show the importance of the physiological require-

ments of the organism being taken into accomit, and the small value that

can be placed on external features, which, however, may be so different

as to justify separation into distinct growth-forms. A sessile cirripede

{Elminius), a pelecypod {Mytilus), and a polychaet worm {VermiUa) may

grow side by side, existing under precisely the same conditions as regards

supply of moisture and exposure to the surf, and each will filter water

through its branchiae or other organs for the same period each day, an

will digest similar minute organisms. Each also can efficiently protec

itself against the drying effects of exposure while left uncovered by the

tide. These animals, which are widely sundered systematically, have qui e

different growth-forms, but belong to the same ecological group. Similarly,

the algae Hormosira Banhsii and Scytothammis australis are ecologically

elford's, they may be said to be ecologically eqmva-

iven factor. These physiologically similar growth-

Yet
equivalent as regards ability to endure exposure to the atmosphere. ^

each is differently constructed for this purpose : the one has an ^^*^™^^

water-reservoir, the other a protective covering of tissue that ^eau^^^

transpiration; and they thus belong to different growth-forms. I* ^^

ecological groups that I have utihzed to define the formations ^^^"^^^

tide-marks. For instance, the shelled-animals formation always }^^ } ,.

hell
its dominant member an animal capable of conserving moisture in its s

^
while exposed to the atmosphere. Such an animal may be a cirnpeae,

pelecypod, a gasteropod, or a polycheat worm. , , 3

There are certain constant spatial relationships among the growth-to
^^

in each formation. In the microlithic substrata two or three mam tiers
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life are recognized—namely, tlie subsurface, or burrowing, organisms; the
surface, or crawling, animals; and, when a plant is dominant, the supra-
edaphic plant-form and its dependent life. On rocks in the shelled-animals
formation there is usually only a single stratum of life with a fixed or
sedentary animal dominant. If the rocks are broken there may be an
assemblage of animals underneath the stones, usually differing markedly
from those above, and forming a subformation dependent on the damp
conditions. The intertidal formation possessing the greatest variety of
growth-forms is that in which large algae are dominant. Associated witii

these are animals and plants on the rock-surface, in crevices, and under
stones, on the thalli of the algae, and, when Dnmllea is present, peculiar

assemblages of animals inhabitating cavities in the discoidal holdfasts.

Each formation may therefore be said to have a definite structure depending
on the nature of the substratum and the dominant growth-form.

As some formations appear to be more closely related than others, it

may be convenient to group them into classes. These I call " series," and
they are characterized by the physiological requirements of the dominant
ecological groups. Formations may likewise be divided into subformations

according to the dominant growth-forms. Thus the shelled-animals forma-

tion includes four subformations—pelecypod, sessile cirripede, tubicolous

polychaet, and gasteropod. Each of these comprises one or more
associations which are communities of definite floristic and faunistic

composition. Differences in the principal species might be utilized to

define subassociations, but I have not treated the subject in such detail

in the present paper.

Classification of Littoral Biotic Commuxities.

An animal-and-plant formation has been defined as a biotic community
with its principal ecological groups in definite combination and in definite

relation to the habitat. The community is thus looked at from the point

of view of its growth-forms and environment, and one formation is dis-

tinguished from another by a difference in the dominant ecological group

of growth-forms. The dominant growth-forms in the littoral formations

are always fixed animals and plants deriving nutriment from the sea-water,

including its microscopic life, or else sedentary animals hving on small

benthic organisms. Carnivorous and herbivorous animals which feed on

other large animals or plants can never be dominant forms in any permanent

association. The number of tiers or strata in a formation depends primarily

on the substratum, which may be impenetrable to plants and animals alike,

as rock, or it may be easily burrowed into by animals or penetrated by the

roots of plants, as sand and mud. This difference is fundamental, as,

thov^gh formations are interchangeable on a microUthic substratum on the

one hand or on rock on the other, according to supply of moisture, the

formations of mud and sand can never invade a rocky coast, nor can the

opposite change take place. Littoral formations, therefore, can be classed

under two main heads—(1) Formations on rock with the dominant form

varying from algae to shelled animals according to the diminishing supply

of water. Animals and plants firmy fixed to the rock-surface are the mam
features of the rock-formations. (2) Formations on sand and mud, varying

from animal to plant according to height above low tide—-thnt is, m the

reverse order to that observed in rock-formations (but Zostera is an excep-

tion to this rule). Burrowing animals and rooted plants are charactenstic

of this group.
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The following table gives a classification of formations in the littoral

belt. Definitions of each formation and descriptions of typical associations

are given in the next section.

Table of Prixcital Maritse Littoeal Formations in New Zealand.

Formations. Associations.

Large brown algae .

.

Small emerging algao

—

Subformation 1

Subformation 2

Subformation 3

Subformation 4

Group 7.

—

Fornmtioiis on Rock.

Series l.^AIgae.

Durvillea antarctica ; Carpophylhtm-Lessonia.

Corallina ; Gorallina-Hormosira.

Hormosira BanksiL
Porphyra columhina ; Viva rigida,

Bostrychia arbuscula ; Caulacanthus spinellus.

• «

t.-*

Coriaceous-coated animals

Shelled animals—
Subformation 1

Subformation 2

Subfonnation 3

Subformation 4

« »

4 *

» P

« >

Series 2.—Benthic Animals.

Cynthia ; Corella,

Mytilas ; Ostrea cucullata ; Modiolus 2>ulex,

Vermilia carinijera,

Elminius plicatus ; Chaniaesipho columna.

Celkuia-Monodonta ; Melaraphe,

Burrowing mollusca

Grass-wrack « 9

Salt-reed-swamp

Mangrove

Group II.—Formations on Sand and Mud.

Series 3.—Bentbic (Burrowing) Animals.

Amphidesma ; Antigona stutchburyi ; Phytia

Series 4.—Herbaceous Plants.

Zostera.

Juncus-Leptocarpus.

Series 5.—^Mangrove.

Avincennia officinalis.

Large-brown-ALGAE Formation.

formation
and below low-tide mark. At low w^ater, spring tides, the formation may

be exposed for half a metre in vertical width ; at neap tides it will not be

limit during low ^^al.x,

It occurs on
uncovered.

spring tides, so that the formation is almost constantly wet.
all rocky coasts, entering harbours until the influence of fresh water is

felt. It is better developed in the south than in the north. The dominaBt

growth-form is a larc;e brown aka, usually fixed bv a discoidal holdfast.

consist of algae and animals. There is an undergrowth of small al^

chiefly coralline and soft red kinds, while the rock-surface may be cove

with Melohesia and Lithotkamnion.

se

The large brown algae have tough pHant stems and usually .^^^^'^

ginents, either ribbon-like or leaf-like, and are buoyed up by vesicles
^^"'"". There is an outer layer of very dense tissue consisting

ith thick waUs and filled with brown granules. This passe
large air-cells,

small cells with
into a central colourless large-celled tissue.

gran

The thallus
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always isolateral. Two or more distinct associations are to be recognized :

Durvillea antarcticd is dominant in an association characteristic of the soutli,
whilst Carpophyllum maschahcarpum is the principal species in an associa-
tion extending throughout New Zealand. Where there is a level rocky
bottom above the Durvillea association a Xiphophora association may be
developed.

perate seas.
epresented

rmUca
potatorum is dominant in an association comparable with that of Durvillea
antarctica in New Zealand. Outside New Zealand, D. antarclica is recorded
from Kerguelen, South Georgia, and the Falkland Islands. An association
described by Hedley from New South Wales (1915, p. 59) has Eclonin
radiata and Sargassum tristichum as leading species, and is externally
similar to the association in IJauraki Gulf, where Eclonia RicJiarJsovi and
Carpophyllum maschahcarpum take their place. In the North Atlantic
these are represented by Laminaria digilaia and Fucus vesicuhsus (Cotton,
Transeau). In warmer waters the principal algae are smaller and the
species fewer. In Queensland species of Sargassum are dominant (Jolinston.

1917, p. 55) ; in Tahiti the outside reef supports a low growth of Sargassum
and Turbinaria,

Durvillea Association.

This association is characterized by the presence of the large kelp
Durvillea antarctica. This alga stands out above the others like a lofty

tree in a forest, forming a tier of vegetation by itself. Below is a growth of

Marginaria, Lessonia, and other algae equivalent in size and a])pearance to

those dominant in the Carpophyllum association, where Durvillea is absent.

Durvillea is thus like an extra form imposed on an association of smaller

algae, but it may become so dense as to displace many of the smaller

kinds. Durvillea always grows in exposed places, and appears to be con-

fined to the surf belt, not extending into deep water. It assumes two
forms, one with broad thalli, the other with long narrow segments, this

latter form occurring in places exposed to tidal currents. A characteristic

fauna is found in cavities hollowed out of the large holdfasts of Durvillea.

Durvillea has a tough outer layer of twenty or thirty rows of oblong

cells placed with their longer axes at right angles to the surface, as in

palisade tissue. These cells have thick walls, and are filled with brown
granules, which are most dense along the outer edge. Beneath this follows

a layer, twice as thick as the palisade layer, of interwoven branched

nucleated septate threads, similar in appearance to fungal hyphae. Some
of this tissue consists of a mixture of filiform and isodiametric cells. The
central tissue is composed of a- single layer of very large columnar poly-

gonal cells stretching across at right angles to the lamina. (Fig. 3.)

The Durvillea association is well developed in the south of New Zealand,

extending as far north as Cook Strait on the east and to north of Manukau
Heads (Te Henga) on the west. It occurs also at the Chatham Islands.

The species is recorded elsewhere in the New Zealand area from the Snares,

Auckland, and Campbell Islands.

Shag Point,—Along the outer margin of rocks about low-water mark
there occurs a regular marine forest of the large kelp Durvillea antarctica.

This species forms the most conspicuous feature of the tidal rocks when
the water is low, but it merely dominates a much denser growth of other

large brown algae. The DurviUea plants are attached to the rocks by broad

disc-like holdfasts, usually fixed in elevated positions. From the holdfast
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rge

witli many various-sized segments. These sweep about in the %yaves5 and

are usually broken ofE at the ends. Diirvillea fronds are fairly buoyant, as

the bulk of the tissue is made up of long polygonal cells stretching across

the lamina and terminating in tough cortical tissue of small cells. They

frequently support large colonies of the epiphji^e Porphyra svhtnmens. The

main tier of vegetation in this association is composed of Macrocystis

pyrifera and Marginaria horyana in deeper water, but farthest inshore

^fi

50 cm.' length

length.

ing chiefly of large clusters of Corallina, Other epiphytes are various red

algae. wn

underg

phylla is most abundant along the upper, edge, Occuri-ing with it are

Ghaetomorplia Darwinii and other algae, chiefly red kinds.

owth of this association consists mainly of red algae, of

which there are a number of species. Encrusting the rock-surface is Meh-
hesia, while there is a carpet 8 cm. to 10 cm. tall of AmpJiiroa and CordlUm.
The molluscs PlaxipJiora hiramosa, Patelloidea stdla corticata, and Astraea

sulcata, occurring on the rocks, almost invariably have their shells covered

with Melobesia.

The under-sides of the holdfasts of DurviUea are the favourite resorts

of a varied assemblage of animals, which collect there, some ai)parently for

feeding on the Diirvillea, others perhaps for prey, and others again for

shelter from the surf while the tide is up, and from the sun while the tide

is down. The holdfasts of DurviUea are broad disc-like bases, more or

less circular in outline, from 20 cm. to 30 cm. In diameter or more, and

about 10 cm. high in the centre. They are composed of solid firm tissue,

which is added to by growth on the outside. But for this growth the

DurviUea would not hold its own against the depredations of herbivorous

gasteropoda
; for these bore their way in, hollow out the central part, and

so make quite a spacious shelter with several exits. The floor of this

chamber is the rock-surface, the roof the irregidar surface of the Dn
The roof is arched and hollowed out into a number of concavities of

different depths, caused by the ravages of the following moWn^cs—Omtho-
Plaxipho

onana whifh eat hollows for them-

selves. The foot in the case of Onithochiton, Plaxifliora, and Siphormna
IS protruded into the concavity well outside the limits of the shell. With

eroma, brown sea-

agalhaensis , Lvmhricovereis sphaerocephala
on the shells of Siphonaria and Margarelh.

^
On the rock-surface under the DurviUea base a slid^tly different set ot

lOUnCl. I iit-^ II ti iri\i7'inrr a-wa pCiXX\Tf\^_ ^^^ ^
Sypha

chiton sinclairi, Eullma linea, "PetroUsthZ elmgalus"Ualicarchius planatus,

Ifioristella oppressus, Haliofis australis, sponges, tunicatos, shrimps, wonns,

and 1 rachelochismus pinnuhtus.
Cook Strait.—The Dnrvillea assochtion here differs from that at Shag

roint in a few particulars. At Lvall Bay the larse-brown-alcae formation

extends from low-water level, neap tides.' down as far as can be seen from

the rocks. But the Duroaiea association appears to be confined to tte

surf zone. Looking into deep water, one sees only Lessovin, Carpophyim
and other algae of similar size. The holdfasts of Durnllm are usually hxea
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aIong_ tlie upper level of the association. This alga grows so thickly that
Its wide thalh when lying on the rocks cover up entirely all the other
vegetation. The holdfasts here are small compared to those found farther
south and the life they shelter is not so varied. Which species first bore
into them I am unable to say, but Siphonaria auslralis is an early visitor
Other species found in the holdfast - cavities are Onithochiton ncglectus,
Plaxiplwra egregia, Syj^harochiton sinchiri, and Spkaeroma.

Along the upper margin of the Durvillea association there is a belt
of Xijjhophora chondrophyUa, Lower down larger brown algae occur:
they arc principally Marginaria Boryana, Lessonia variegaia, Carjyophyllum
maschalocarpum, and CystopJwra dumosa. Beneath these the rock-surface is

completely covered with corallines—.4wjt>7uVoa, CoralUm, Melohesia—d^vA a
number of small red and brown algae, such as Plerodadia lacida, Zonaria
Ttirneriana, Glossophora Harveyi, and Slypocaulon panicuhtum.

Animals found on the rocks in this association include Patelloidea stella

corticata (abundant and always covered with Melobesia), Haliotis iris,

H. australis, Siphonaria zealandica, Sypharochiton sindairi, Patiriella regu-
laris, and a few tunicates. On the fronds of Lessonia occur Cantharidvs
opahis and (7. purpuratus, (Plate 43, fig. 2.)

Te Henga.—This locality, north of Manukau Heads, is near the northern
limit of Durvillea antarcfica. The kelp here grows in a belt on the rocks,
extending to about 1 m. above low-tide mark, and exposed to the full fury
of the westerly seas. Where it is fairly dense it;

and entirely hide the rock-face from view. The rock is covered with 3IeIo-

besia, while scattered over it fairly thickly are some brown and red algae.

There are few molluscs on the rocks. Sypharochiton sinclairi is com-
mon

; Plaxiphora ohtecta^ with clean non-eroded shells, is found here and
there

; and P. caelata also occurs. A single small specimen of P. biramosa
Was found. A large starfish, Stichaster auslralis^ is extremely common and
very conspicuous : it varies in colour from red to purple. Underneath the
holdfasts of Durvillea is Venenipis rejfexa.

*

CarpophyUum Association.

This association is found from the North Cape to Stewart Island.

CarpophyUum maschahcarpnm, the dominant plant, has small elliptic thallus-

segments, 2-3 cm. long and ^1 cm. wide. There is an outer row of cells

about five times as long as wide, with the long axes at right angles to the

surface, and browTi granules at the inner end, Follomng this is a dense
tissue, thicker near the middle of the thallus-segment than near the mar-
gins, of cubical cells with thick walls and containing brown granules. The
central tissue is composed of quite large cells ; those next the tough cortex

just described are polygonal, those in the centre elongated and forming

denser tissue. (Fig. 6.)

Uangitoto,—At the Beacon Eeef, on the north-west side of Eangitoto,
a large-brown-algae formation is well developed. On rocks exposed only
at spring tides and extending below low - tide mark for a Httle distance

there is a dense growth, 20-30 cm. tall, composed mainly of four species

of brown algae. CarpophyUum maschahcarpiim and C. plumosum are

perhaps dominant over most of the area ; Xiphophora chondrophylla is

ttiost abundant along the upper margin, and Edonia Richardsonia in the

lower portion. Sargassum Sindairii and Cystophora dumosa are also fairly

common. On the brown algae are found plentifully Trochus viridiSy

T. tiaratus, and Cantharidus dilatatus, all herbivorous gasteropoda having
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sliells without siphons. There is an undergrowth of small algae, including

Pterodadia liicida^ Melanthalia abscissa, and, in open places, Caulerpa

^sedoides. Several small fishes were caught in the brown algae ; those

identified were IcJithyocampus JHuniy Ericentrus ruhrusy and NotocUnus

fenestratus,

Tunicates are not generally found on the upper surface of the rocks,

but under overhanging projections. Styela caerulea and other forms,

as well as the sponge Tethya, occur in such situations. The starfishes

\fl

pertu

of Verconella. Under stones occur a wealth of life, but no algae. Of the

following species some (pelecypods, Ophiopteris, Callochiton^ Macandrelhs,

Calyptrea-y EucJiehis) are permanent residents; the rest wander farther

afield when covered by the tide

—

Eutkria linea, E. vittata, Cominella virgafa,

Verconella adusta^ Euchellus belliiSj Tugalia intermediay Chlamys zealandiacy

Monia zeJandicay Saxicava arcticay Galpytrea tenuis^ Crepidula costatUy

,
MacandreMus

, --^r x- ' ^

pteris antipoda.

Tauranga, — On rocks at low-water mark along the northern base

of Mount Maunganui there exists a well-defined belt of large brown

algae 30 cm. to 60 cm. tall. The upper limit is composed of a strip

of Xiphophora cJiondrophyUay and is sharply marked off from the nest

succeeding belt of ComUina, Below the Xiphophora and mixing with it

is Carpophyllum masclalocarpum y the dominant species of the association.

With it occurs Lessonia variegata. ' As undergrowth to these brown algae

occur many smaller kinds, especially red algae, among which MehntJialia

abscissa and Pterodadia lucida are prominent. On the rock - surface

SypharocMton sindairi is common ; Onithoclulon negleclus less so. The

shells of Turbo smaragdus are usually covered with a brown crastaceous

alga, Leathesia, and they may also support Crepidula costata. Large

animals included in this association, besides Turbo, are NeotJiais siiccinctay

Evechinus chloroticus, Patiriella regularisy and Stichasler australis.

On the algae are numerous smaller animals. Young Mytilus canahcU'

lotus under 10 mm. in length were found abundantly attached to the

thalli of Carpophyllum ; but their instinct here appeared to be at fault,

unless they were able afterwards to detach themselves and settle on rock.

The herbivorous gasteropods Cantharidus purpuratus and CarUharidella nitida

are common on Carpopliyllvm. The red algae Melanthalia and Pterodadia

are particularly rich in epiphytic Hfe. Encrusting the main stems are

swarming

with macuiata
Podocerus cristatuSy and Dynamenella huttoni.

Cool Strait,—At Lyall Bay there is a very rich development of the

large-brown-algae formation from low-water level, neap tides, down as far

as can be seen. The dominant plants are Carpophyllum masclialocarpum

and Lessonia variegata. These together with Cystophora dumosa and

Margmaria Boryarui form a growth | m. to 1 m. tall, almost completely

covenng the rocks. Along the upper margin Xiplwphora chondrofhm
IS dominant in a narrow belt. There are a number of epiphytes, thougn

they are not conspicuous, and everywhere at low tide is a luxuriant

undergrowth. This consists, in the first place, of various species of C?^«^'

Unay Amphiroa, and Mdobesiay covering the rock-surface, and, secondly, ^i

a number of algae, 10 cm. to 20 cm. taW—Mdanthalia abscissa, Pterodadia
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hn voniculalIncida, Zonaria Turneriana, Caulerpa sedoidcs, Stypocm
Glossophora Harveyi, and others.

A number of molluscs and other animals are found in this association.
In most cases the moUuscan shells are covered with Mehbesia. Common
species are Haliotis iris, H. australis, Turho smaragdus, Patelloida steUa
corticata, Sypharochiton sinclairi, Cantharidus olivcri, Slichaster australis, and
Asterias scabra. Less abundant are Cellana stelli-fera, Radiacmea rnbi/jinosa,

Plaxipkora biram^osa, and Neothais succinda. Eupagurus ^wvae-zeahndiae,
in company with Crepidula crepidula, inhabits disused gasteropod shells.

Xiphophora Association.

A Xiphophora association may occur where there are small level

stretches of rock about low-tide mark. Xiphophora chondrophjlla possesses

no air-vesicles, but the central tissue (medulla) is composed of large cells,

whicb doubtless render it a little buoyant. The cortex is dense, and
consists of small cells witli fairly thick walls, and filled with brown
granules. These increase in size after about the fourth row. In the

medulla are three kinds of cells—isodiametric ; cells joined in pairs with

the plastids collected at the ends and the cells thin at the point of junc-

tion, thus looking like dumb-bells ; long septate cells like fungal hypae.

Olago Peninsula.—Inshore of the Durvillea association at Maori Papanui
Bay, Xiphophora chondrophyUa occupies a belt in which are mixed a

few plants of Lessonia variegata and Pachymenia lusoria. Besides the

Xiphophora, clusters of Mytiln
feature of this association. He: hydermatina

its head to a level with the brown algae. Underneath the XiphopJiora,

however, is a rich and varied assemblage of organisms. The lower parts

of the stems of the algae and Boltenia sui)port Sertuhria and polyzoa.

There is an undergrowth of red algae, branching polyzoa, sponges, and

Codium adhaerens. The animals include Cellana radians covered with

Melohesia, Calliostoma punctidatmn , Cryptoconchus porosus, PaliricUa, regu-

laris, Monodonta coracina, Paramithrax, and Diplocrepis puniceus. Under

stones many more kinds occm—Ophiomreis schayeri, Onilhochiton neglectm,

Euthria linea, hermit and other crabs, worms and other invertebrates.

Small-emerging-algae Formation.

This formation is found on rocks in the mid-tide belt. Most of the

associations are fairly tolerant of some little admixture of fresh water,

and also appear to delight in turbid water, as they gather muddy sedi-

ment in quantities. This may help to conserve moisture dunng exposure

by the tide. The dominant growth-forms are small algae, associated with

which are fixed and free shelled animals. Only one stratum of life is thus

to be distinguished. The essential difierence between the small emerging

algae and the large brown kinds is that the former are able to rcnmiu

exposed to the atmosphere for a considerable portion of each day. The

adaptations to this end are various. Hormosira contains internal reser-

voirs of water ; Spladmidium contains watery jelly, and has besides, over

a tough cortex, a coating of slime. Bostrychia and Caulacanfhus possess

outer tissue of small thick-walled ceUs ; Porphyra and L/ra are covered

with a thin film of gummy matter which gives a glistening effect on the

dried thallus. Structures concerned in the conservation of moisture in
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Corallina are not so obvious. The deposit of carbonate of lime may be
of some use in this respect, but of tliis there appears to be no evidence.

nil

tinguished—namely, coralline algae, small brown algae, ulvoid algae, and
small olive-red algae. Corallina is dominant on exposed rocks above the
brown-algae formation, Hormosira on level rocks in harbours ; more usual,
however, Corallina and Hormosira are fairly well mixed. PorpJiyra or
Ulva form associations in various localities, whilst higher up on the rocks
Bostrychia in the south and Caulacanthus in the north form well-defined
associations.

Corallina associations appear to be found in all seas. They have been
described from such widely-sundered localities as Ireland (Cotton, p. 39),
New South Wales (Hedley, p. 58), and Hawaii (MacCaughey) . Porfhjra
and Viva associations are equally widely distributed. An association of
Hormosira Banhsii is extensively developed at Long Keef, New South
\\ales, and differs from similar associations in New Zealand only m the
associated species of animals.

Igae Suhf<

The association in which Corallina is dominant is found throughout
iNew Zealand on exposed coasts above the large-brown-algae formation,
and m rock-pools between tide-marks. It forms a low growth of httle
tults, which collect quantities of sediment, especially in sheltered situa-
tions. 1 he most common association of algae in the mid-tide belt in New
Zealand is that of Corallina and Hormosira. Corallina appears to require
more water than Hormosira, being always found in wetter situations.
Also, while Coralhna is found exposed to the strongest surf, Hormosira is

never found in such places. The Corallina-Hormosira association is best
developed m harbours. Both plants are tolerant of a certain admixture
of tresh water, and of mud with the sea-water. Associated with these
algae are always a number of shelled animals-molluscs, worms, sessile

Corallina Association.—
I W

Tauranga.-~lmm^cYiMj above the brown -algae formation on the
^orth Eocks, Mount Maunganui, there is a belt more or less covered with
Lomlhna officinalis and other small algae. There is also a good deal of
Llmtmus modestus and in crevices Vermilia carinifera. On the rocks are
many mol uscs-Ce/Zana radians, Sypharochiton pellisserpentis, LepsielU
scohna also the starfish Paliriella regularis

1>
^

r

Point"th
"^ ^a/W.-In pools on the reef stretching towards Kauri

^menia

smaragd
small algae. There are a few sponges, while

'
"

Small examples
nf A^„,. tV 7

--'*.-»™ea buucarinaia are abundant. »maii examp^-^
ot Amawochton glaucus occur on the shells of Turbo, whilst Dardamda
okvacea swarm among the Corallina,

Corallina-Hormosira Association.-^.. ^A,^^v.,u,-ii urmosira Association.
ra/bpum._Here are extensive areas of volcanic rocks covered with

Corallina

sS ow t f'
' r* '' ^^^t^'-^^i^"-^ than HormosiTa Banlsli, so that m

oco ni «rt-
°''' ^"^'^ ^^'^* ^°^«^^"^« covers the bottom while Hornwsm

occurs as a frmge round the edge, and on rough surfaces Hormosira is found
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on the projections and in the liollows. In the lower portion of the associa-
occnr

Codium adhaerens, Cerithidea suhcarinata is abundant on the CoraUina,
especially in rock-pools. The principal mollusc, however, is Tnrho smaragdvs]
which occurs plentifully on algae throughout the whole association. It
has attached to its sliell small Elminius modestus and Crepidvla crepidula.
Other molluscs are Haustrum hauslrum, Neothais succimta, CominelJa nrncv-
hsa, Lepsiella scohina, and SypJiarocJdton pellisserpeMis. (Plate 44, fig. 1.)

Bay of Islands.—At Long Beach this association is developed on' rocks
above the brown -algae formation and below the Ostrea association.
Hormosira BanJcsii is plentiful, especially in crevices and small pools.
Mixed with it is (Inlnnyytpnin. s'i'niin.Qn a nr? a ^^t»w

cJiondrophylla. Corallina
qffi

plants of Xiphophora

On
nellus

Iteri

The rock-surface is almost completely covered with a veneer of Elminius
modestus. Common everywhere, chiefly in crevices during exposure by
the tide, are Turbo smaragdiis (on algae), SypJiarocldton pellisserpentis

With much-eroded valves, Vermilia carinifera (sometimes forming patches),
Nerita^ melanotragus, Lepsiella scobina with eroded shells carrying small
Elminius, Cellana radians^ Elminius plicatus, an
with thick eroded shells bearing Spirorbis.

Shag Point,—Between tide-marks at Shag Point are some fairly wide
stretches of nearly level rocks. Just within the outer edge with its forma-
tion of brown algae there are regular meadows of small algae 4 cm. to
5 cm. tall. Generally the rocks are completely covered, and the association

differs according to exposure. Over most of the a

# but many other species

occur, all, however, of low growth. Standing out among the close growth
are Colpomenia sinuosa and Adenocystis utricularis, both possessing hollow
thalli, generally full of water. In crevices are found larger algae, such as

Cystophora dumosa.
Most conspicuous among the mollusca in this association is Turbo

smaragdus, which occurs abundantly throughout, and supports on its shell

the crustaceous brown algae LeatJiesia. A few Turbo granosus may be
seen; also present are Cavfharidus tenebrosus and Monodonta aethiops.

Occurring in the algae are the small pelecypods Lasaea miliaris and
yerticipro7ius mytilus, and the amphipod Hyale hirtipahm; also the w^orms

'Nereis vancaurica, Onuphis tubicola, and Lumbriconereis spherocephala.

Where there are bare spaces on the rocks Patelloidea steUa corticata covered

with Melobesia, Cellana radians, and SypharocJiiton pellisserpentis will be

found.

Towards low^-water mark Hormosira is not found, and Corallina ojftciiuilis

is no longer dominant. Instead is a thick low growth of Stypocaulon,

Ballia, Nitophyllum, numerous corallines, red weeds, and CJmetonwrpha.

^lollusca occur on the rock-surface under the algae. In such situations

are Cellana radians, Plaxiphora caelata, Sypharochiton sinclairi, and Acanlho-

chiton zealandicus. (Plate 44, fig. 2.)

bfi

rrnos%ra
tion, as far as algae are concerned, on level rocks between tides in harbours.

Such an association is well developed at Waitangi, Chatham Island, and

near Purau, in Lyttelton Harbour. Hormosira can endure long exposure
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to the atmosphere, being enabled to do so by a large quantity of water
contained in the hollow and distended internodes. The influence of fresh
or turbid water seems not in the least harmful to this alga. There is a

.'^1 Til"";^ iT ''' '''''' °/ ^««*^«gular cells arranged like palisade tissue
anc filled with brown granules. Beneath this are the large polygonal cells
of the medulla, the outer ones of which have brown granules. Inside this
to the central water-chamber are straight septate filaments.

Chatham Islard.-.1)ie sea-water in Waitangi Bay is very much dis-
coloured by the peaty water discharged by the Waitangi Eiver. The
rocks are soft brown sandstones shelving between tide-marks. Above

Hnrtl^
7'"?^^'' i?"^^^*/«^ ^^^'^ is a considerable area covered witli

formosua Banls,,. This alga grows very thickly, completely covering

sLl^^^l-f ^"^r^^*^
t^«^,e is little life, only Monodonta coracina and

bypkmochton pdhsserpenus bemg seen ; but on the rock where Hormosira

XZT .''^'? ^'^ numerous gasteroj^ods. Cerithidea subcarinata is

ifasciata, M
%• 1.)

haustrum, Mono-

! belt) MelarapJie

iyilis. (Plate 45,

Ulvoid-algas Suhformation.

on r^rkVZ''fTiT/.^f
^''', ^""^""^^^ • «^e ^O^sists of Porphyra columUna,

sub ect to thf f'''^'
Tl^ '

*^^ ^*^^^ «f ^^^« ^iy^<^, often in situations

broad delf.«. fV '^ ?r^ ^"*^^- ^^t^ these species, though ha.ing

to ?h; atZnh '' T f^' *" ^^"^^^^ ^°^ ^ considerable period exposed

^Wn. ^^Zf"-"- ^"Ify'''
.^^^'^ *^^«« circumstances shows signs of

tlr^ coating n/^''^'T
""-^^ '^'"^'' ^^^« ^ gUstening appearance, due to a

?7Zm Association.

fromTe^aTy a 1^X14°"'^, "^r^'r '^ ^ ''"^" P""' ""TI
contains hr«.>v;;T,

:"8i^ Dank. Into this the sea must penetrate, for it

I's a thick ™ff Tm ^^^'^ association of marine organisms. There

rbundant ^\Zf '^^^''^'' ^^ ^""^^ sea-anemones, all of which are

S t are^hV?' ^f .^"t''^^^''
''dularis. The Acalthocluton and

/-o/zne/te are whitish, and all the other shells are more or less eroded.

Porphyra Association.

PoTvhvra^clhL~^^^ ^l^\ ^^^ *^^^^ i« ^ well-marked association of

Siorms noH \ ""^^'^ ^""^^^ ^^ Patches, especially covering rocky

so thSv that r ^ '? i^5
^^^^^ ^* ^^If-tide. In many places it grows

Exposed to tt!'/;'^^^^
^^"^ ''^ ^^^^s «f ^ock 2 m. or 3 m. across.

f^S?!??
*° *^' ^^"' t^« ttallus lies flat on the rocks When dried it has a

eHsteninc ^^^2""' '"\ «>^auua ues nat on the rocks. When dried it nas i

a^'i&SrStf„TdtrngT""« »' >;-!'»«- The tips a. frayed

owiner to H^ffprnTl^
The colour

The base, which

eddish

some small filamentous red kinds

lark green or browTiish-green
; exposed parts are

Associated algae arc a few plants of Viva and

my, .
^"-^u^^ntous red kinds.

associa'tioTThir'""^-^
"^'^^ ^'^^^V^ ^^« those of the Chamamfo

association, ^.hlch occupies most of the mid-tide belt hereabouts. They
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include Chamaesiflio columna, Elminius plicaius, Cellana ornata^ C. denti-

ciilaia, SipJionaria ohliquata, S. zealandica, Risellopsis varia, and Melaraphe
cincta ; also Sypharochiton pellisserpentis in crevices, and Melaraphe uni-

Jasciata in tlie upper portion pf tlie association.

Small-olive-red-algae Subformation.

Two associations of small close-growing algae are included. The
Bostrychia association occurs high, up in the intertidal belt, where it occupies

patches of various sizes on the rocks. It always harbours small pelecypods

and gasteropods, Bostrychia arhuscula has an outside layer of tissue with

thick-walled polygonal cells. Under drying conditions of the atmosphere

it shows signs of wilting, the tips of the filiform thallus-segmcnts curhng

up. This association is confined to the south of New Zealand. I have not

observed it farther north than Shag Point, Otago.

Caidacanthits spinellus is more widely distributed, and is the northern

representative of the small- olive-red-algae subformation. It occupies patches

of rock above the belt of Ostrea cucullata, usually affecting shady places.

It is of low, dense growth, and harbours small pelecypods, worms, and

other animals.

Bostrychia Association.

Stewart Island.—Tlie upper belt of intertidal rocks at Golden Bay is

characterized by an association in which Bostrychia arhnscvla- takes the

chief part. This species covers patches of the rock to a height of about

20 mm., growing in little tufts. The belt it occupies would be exposed to

the atmosphere for more than twelve hours daily. The tips of the thalh

are filiform, and curl up in the sunshine and wind. At the base of this

alga is found abundantly the small pelecypod Lasaea miliaris and small

amphipods. Also characteristic of this association are Melaraphe cvncln,

some small Elminius modestvs, Risellopsis varia, Notoacmea j>arviconmdm,

and Modiolus vulex. Under stones one finds Atalacmea unguis -almae,

Monodonta

St. Clair.—On rocks
composed of a close growth, 1-2 cm. tall, of Bostrychia arhuscula. Ihe

plant alters very Uttle in appearance when left by the tide, thongli it may

be exposed for eighteen hours a day. Bostrychia arhmcv.la forms large

patches, it being the only alga found here in any quantity ne^ar the top ot

the tidal belt. Its base collects a Uttle sand, and here is found Lasaea

Modiohis•••""'wi la, auu small eAuiii pies ui xu-i^imji/.™ j — 7 ,

CrawUng over the Bostrychia are large numbers of young Mehrafhe c^nda,

with black, shining, depressed sheUs up to 5 mm. long. Other mollusc^s

occurring in this association are the young of Lepstdla scobina and
occurrmg

Siphonaria zealandica.

Shag

tall. The bases of the thalli are flat, give ofi branches on each side and

at the ends clusters of filaments 04 mm. in diameter On he rock-surface

are small specimens of Chamaesifho columna and Modidus
fl'^- J^^^

alga grows on these as well as on the rock. Among the bases ^
^^^^^ f ?^;

are crowds of Lasaea miliaris, 2-3 mm. in length. These ^^^^^^J"^^
young up to 0-6 mm. long. Young shells of Melaraphe c^ndaup to 6 nnn

are abundant, all shells f?om 2 mm. to 3 mm. and longer having the spuc

eroded. The young of Risellopsis varm arc not common, but occur up
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to 3 mm. in diameter. Adult shells of Melaraphc and Risellopsis are not
found in this association, but occur at higher levels Two Crustacea ar«
found among BostnjcJiia—a small Sphaeroma and a small orchestid. (Plate 46
fig. 1.)

• Cauhcanthus Association. (Plate 43, fig. 1.)

NorfJi Head, AucMand.~The rocks here are a volcanic breccia, rough
with projecting fragments. The association in which Caulacmithus spinellm
IS dominant occupies a belt above the Ostrea and below the Chamaesiph
associations. Caulacanthus occurs in irregular patches 2-3 cm. to 50 cm.
in diameter and 10-15 mm. high. It is reddish-ohve, but in bright suuhght
shows a light olive colour. Its dense mats keep moist between tides, and
harbour a quantity of mud. In places it is mixed with the pelecypod
Modiolus pidex. On its surface are found many OnchidcUa and a few
Lepsiella scobina ; but underneath is a much greater variety of \iie—Nereis
amblyodonta, Onchidella, SypharochitoP pellisserpentis, Lasaed miliaris, Plaxi-
phora caelata, sipuncuHds, spiders, and Risellopsis varia.

The Caulacanthus association does not form a continuous covering in
the belt m which it occurs. The greater portion of the rock-surface is

occupied by a nearly uniform covering of small Elminius modestus, with
wlucii are associated Elminius pUcatus, Chamaesipho columna, Supliaro-
chiton pellisserpentis, and various gasteropods—Ze^.^^eWa scoUna, ' Nerila
melanotra^jus, Monodonta aetJiiops, Siphonmia zealandica, Risellopsis varia,
and 1 urbo smaragdns.

CORIACEOUS-COATED-ANIMALS FORMATION.
On rocks near low-tide mark in a few localities in New Zealand there

are associations m which a tunicate is dominant. The tunicate may occur
in clusters or closely packed in a single layer, and occupies the rocks to
a neigHt of 5 cm. or 6 cm. On the tests are usually small algae, among
the clusters crabs and molluscs, while underneath may be a great variety
o ammal life or, if the tunicates are close-growing, only a few forms.
Tumcates are furnished with very tough tests, and are able without harm
tor a considerable portion of each day to remain exposed to the atmosphere.

clS rr ^ ^^"^ apertures in the test, both small, and capable of being

«n?.t V f"T^ ^*7'"- ^^""''S^ «ne or two species of tunicates occur
sparingly up to about half-tide level, those which form close associations
are found only near low-tide mark

on i:^::ZlZt f,^„«e --ciations in New Zealand-one at Spirits Bay

u^rV.;A Zi Z^ i , ' "^"^^ "^ AuciaauQ JtiarDour, in water irequcni-v
mrbid and a third under stones in various localities. I have not been

fol owinr' -^.^^ ""^^^ °^ *^« «P*^^ies of tunicates dominant in the

torZ^!
/««o?i^tions. In Australia and Tasmania Cynthia praeputiah^

forms an association on exposed coasts.

Cynthia Association,

of PonSf f'^'^^V^ ^o^g reef of volcanic rocks stretches from west

flowerwT.r^' ^'"^ ^^'°*- ^^''^y ^^'oss the tidal currents. Riverj

icTved V.Jf li^'^P''.
''^'^''' «^ ^^' ^^^bour bring down much mud and

mS ex3 I'
'^'*'''' ^ ^'^' ^«^l °f this being caught by the reef,

bea^ a cZtj)j- '^^'^^^ ^ '^' «^°^"«g -«tio" of waves and tides

anfmal aZr^Tf •
"^"^7 ^"^- ^^ ^^ "^^ *<> be wondered at, therefore, that

animal associations rich m individuals and species are found near low-tide
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Fig. ].—Upper surface of a rock, looking east, Takapuna. On the north (left) side

is ChamaesipJm columna ; on the south (ri-ht) skle Caulacanthus spmdlns

Osirea cucullata on detached rock.

Fjg. 2.

—

Durvillea antardica association, lo^v-tide belt, Island Bay Cook Strait

Face p. 6->8.]
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_ >' J

Fig. l.^Corallina-Horniosira association with lurba sminujdus, Takapuna.

Fio. 2 Corallina-IIomos>ra iWBociation with Turbo smaraydus, Shag Point. Dunnllea

antarctica along aeawartl edge.
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^'^

\

^ i^ j_k =7'
^^

^*-

Fig. ^,~-Hortnosha J5a/Jj5i* association, Waitangi, Chatham IsIaaJs.

Fig. 2.-Mid.tidc belt, Taylor^s Mistake. On left, Mytilus planulatus ;
on right,

Ytrmilia carimfera.
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Fig. 1.—Mid-tide belt, Shag Point. Above is the alga Bostnjchm arbnscula

;

below, the barnacle Elminius plicalus.

Fig. 2.

—

O-^lrea cncullala^ Takapuna.
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mark near the outer extremity of this reef. . Two such conuuuiiitics are

very conspicuous : one is that of Vermilia carinijera, quite the most remark-
able of its Idnd I have seen ; the other is an association in which the tuni-

cate CyntJiia is the dominant form. . This species occupies a belt of rocks
extending from low-water mark at spring tides to nearly 1 m. in vertical

height above. It occurs usually in clusters, some twenty or thirty being
• united, and attached to the rock or to an adjoining cluster at five or six

places only. The depth of the covering thus formed is about 5 cm.
(Plate 42, fig. 3.) The tunicate does not completely cover the rock, but
occurs in patches 10 cm. to 20 cm. in diameter. The angles of the rocks

are preferred, and small irregular rocks arc quite covered, but the smooth
rocks are usually more or less bare. The fact that the indi\iduals in a

cluster- can be separated, though with difficulty, shows that the mode of

forming clusters is simply by the young setthng on the outside of the tests

of older individuals and growing there- Many young can be found in

such positions. The tests, where touching, are joined together very firmly

by their stringy and glutinous exteriors, and thus compact clusters are

formed. Another larger species of tunicate occurs singly along the lower

portion of the association.

Frequently embedded in the masses of CyntJiia occur Httle colonies

of Musciihis impadus, each spinning round its shell a nest resembling a

cocoon. Growing on the tunicate clusters are many plants of a small

brown algae which swarms with Rissoina oUvacea, Many gasteropods are

found on and among the clusters ; most common are Euthria vittata. Turbo

smaragdus, Murex octogomis, and Ceritliidea siibcarinata, which swarms over

rocks, algae, and tunicates alike. The half-crab Petrolisthes ehngatus is

extremely common, hiding among the tunicate clusters.

On rocks among the tunicates are many aiiimals and plants. The

globose sponge Tethya, and an encrusting bright-orange species, are com-

mon. Corallina officinalis is abundant, and collects a lot of mud It

appears to be the most favoured resort of Ceriilvidea suhcarinala. The larger

gasteropods include Turbo smaragdns, with fairly clean shells and eroded

spire ; ComincUa adspersa, a very distinct-looking form with a_ pronounced

shoulder beneath the suture, yellow inside, and usually extensively eroded

without ; Verconella adusta, fairly clean, though sometimes carrying a few

small FAminius. Oslrea corrugata up to 7 cm. in lengtli occurs singly or

in small clusters. PatirieUa regularis is common, and apparently ahyays

of a reddish-brown colour. Mytilus canaliculatus occurs singly in crevices.

The shells are usually almost covered with Crepidula crepidnla and occa-

sionally also some Calypfraea novae-zeahndiae, Amaurochifon gl^ucus, and

Ischnochiton maorianus.
,

- ^
The under-side of stones is equally as rich as the upper surface. Near

the mud-line are Ischnochiton maorianus and LepidopleurusiredaJev ; but

where the water circulates freely, though hght does not fall direct, there

are Cynthia, but no algae, and numerous gasteropods, sponges compound

ascidians, sea-anemones, crabs, pelecypods, Flabdhgera Jmgulata, Nereu

amhlyodonta, and other worms of various kinds. (Plate 47, tig. i.j

CorcUa Association.

>/ Islands.—On tji

no light penetrates, there is often a rich coUection of animals. Some o

these%.iay be merely sheltering during the recess of the t^^e
,

othe s on

the contrary, belong to species always found attached to the under-side of
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rocks. Tlie tunicates Corella and Styela caerulea are examples. Under
stones in rock-pools Corella is the dominant member of an association wliich
includes many other fixed animals, such as sponges, tubicolous worms,
and molluscs, polyzoa, and Flabellnm, Chitons are plentiful : where the
water is clear there will be MacandreUus violacens, Cryptoconchus porosus,
and OnUJiocJiilon neglectus ; where it is muddy, Amaurochiton glaucus and
Ischnochiton maorianus. Other characteristic* animals of this association
are Haliotis iris, Scutiis amhiguus, Astraea sulcata, Evechinus cMoroticus,
Tugalia intermedia, and Anemia walteri with thin shells bearing polyzoa
and Spirorbis. (Plate 47, fig. 2.)

Cynthia Association.

Spirits Bay.—Thh is the only surf tunicate formation that I have come
across in New Zealand. It occupies exposed sloping rocks between tides

and above the browm-algae formation. A large species of Cynthia, allied

to C. praepiUialis of Australia, grows closely together and completely
covers the rocks to a height of 6 cm. to 8 cm. On it grows a good
deal of green Ulva, while underneath are Ostrea corrugata (small, sohd,
2-3 cm. long), Philobrya costata, Nereis vaucaiirica, and Calyptraea rtome-
zealandiae.

Shelled-animals Formation.

This is the characteristic animal formation on rocks between tide-marks.

limit
marine life, which is often well above high-tide mark, and in places mixes

Kchens There is but a sinde stratum
of hfe—namely, a fixed or sedentary animal as a dominant member, with
others, including minute forms, associated. Algae occur only si)oradically
As a rule, the shelled-animals formation lies above the small-algae forma-
tion, showing that shelled animals are adapted to withstand a greater
degree of drying conditions than are most algae. Exceptions to this are

Bostrychia and Caulacanlhus, which occur well up in the intertidal belt.

The essential feature of shelled animals is that they are able to keep the
body in a bath of water within a calcareous shell during such time as they
are exposed by the tide. This may be effected by two valves closely fitting

along their edges {Mytilus, Ostrea), by the peristome of the shell being
closely applied to the rock-surface {Cellana, Turbo), or by means of an
operculum {Melaraphe, Vermilia) or shelly plates {Elminius) closing the
aperture. The dominant animals are always firmly attached to the rocks
by being cemented down by the base of the shell {Elminius), by one valve
{Ostrea), or the whole length of the shell {Vermilia) ; or they may be
attached by means of a byssus passing through a narrow opening between
the valves {Mytilus). There are associations in which the dominant animals
are not fixed {Cellana- Monodonta, Melaraphe). Lastly, the dominant
animal feeds on minute organisms contained in the water (all fixed

animals), or on minute forms of vegetable Hfe {Cellana).. Active
animal- and vegetable-feeders are only subsidiary life-forms in this form-

According to the dominant growth-form, four subformations may be

distingmshed, and in each of these one or more associations are recognized,
ihe four subformations are sessile cirri pcde, pelecypod, tubicolous poly-

ehaet, and gasteropod.
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Pelecypod Siihformation.

In the northern portion of New Zealand, north of S. lat. 38*^, Ostrrrt

cucullala forms a conspicuous association in the mid-tide belt. It chiefly

'afiects sheltered coasts, and sometimes covers the rock-surface to a depth

of 5 cm. On the other hand, the association of Mytilus in the tidal belt

is best developed in the southern portion of New Zealand, especially in the

low-tide belt," Modiolus, an ally of Mytilus, occurs near high-tide mark

throusfhout New Zealand.

Similar associations ar In New

Wales (Hedlev. 1915, p. 73) and in Queensland

feature of the shore as conspicuous as it is in New Zealand ; but, as the

animals occurring with it differ, it would form a distinct subassociation.

In the Fiji Group I have noticed an association of a small species of Ostrca.

In the British Isles Mytilus edulis is a dominant form, whilst reprcsent-

Myt
Myl

Mytilus

Mistal On rocks near low-tide mark there are extensive

A larse
J. aytor s imsiuhe. — kju. xui-ivis n^ai. •^- ^^-" -

patches of Alylilus canaliculatus with their sheUs closely crowded,

part of the surface of the shell is sometimes deeply eroded. Among tte

Mytilus are a number of brown and red algae and a little Llva, whilst

the rock-surface itself is covered with pink Mehbesia. Many specimens of

Mytilus canaliculatus contain the crab Pinnotheres pisum. Scattered about

the rocks are several species of large molluscs and other _anmiak-/^/acr,f-

T 1 . J f ^ 1, i. i--i\ D 7, ;,.>,,,,«£« vm'th Mpinlwjiia on till

fhora ohtecta (clean but er*

Cellana radians, SticJiaster

with Melohes

hmistrum

caelata entirely covered with

Immediately above the belt of Mytilus canaliculatus, M. P^^flC
becomes the dominant species. There are here very few algae and the

n..n,,„.„ „.;i .+1... or,iT««k differ in the mam from those associated
Ulcus .o-^x m tne mam from those associated

The most common species are Elminius plicatus,

E. modestus, Monodonta aethiops, Cellana radians ^yP^^'^J^'^/^^
serpentis, Vermilia carinifera (in patches), Brachyodontes ,^^onams and

moUusca and other animals difier

with M. canaliculat

on the valves of M. planulatus, oacmeaon the valves ot M. fiayimaiuis, lymuu^n^^ ^«,.^^-
Mw/Z/us

there clusters of Elminius plicatus also occur on the valves of Mytilus

planulatus. (Plate 45, fig. 2.)

Ostrea Association-

TaJcapuna.-Ostrea cuculUta here occupies a weU-defined Mt about 1 m.

in vertical width, and centred about half-tide niark. The 0.^, ea ^"^^^-^^^

be thickly scattered about, they may be m
^^^.tTZt^.i^ ^^^^^^

surface for many square metres may be covered
5*^^^ .^^P^^^";^' he rock

10 cm. The left valve is deeper than the right,

^Y.' ifun from the rock-
by about half its area, the ouf^.-XeX ^^^^^^^^^^
surface as a deeply corrugated cup

^^"^^''^/'J ^ of many shells firmly
Clusters broken off the rock are found

^^ J\^^.^;P^^;^3i,,U3 to be united in

oined together. A common arrangement ^^ f

°^Jf\f^^''jf ^j^^g fo,n,ing a

pairs the^dges of which partly «^'«^P/^^^'!t: i^f„Jrly ^^^
double fan. But more frequently the cl-ters _are^9i.re im^^^^^^^^^^^

g.^^

When the Osirea is dense

it. The following, however, :;t^ndirthr locality hc^ dcscnbea :
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Lepsiella scohina, Nerita melanotragus , Turbo smaraydus, Syplmrochiton
pellisserpentis, Monodonta aethiops, Elminius pUcatus, Cellatia radians
G. ornatus—all species of wide distribution in the intertidal belt througb-
out New Zealand. Where the Ostrea forms a comj^lete covering to the
rocks only small examples of these animals are found. (Plate 48 fie 1 •

Plate 46, fig. 2.)
' '

found

Modiolus Association.

St. Clair.—This association occupies the middle portion of the inter-
tidal belt. The rocks are large hard lava boulders, and the patches
of Modiolus pulex are the most consj)icuous feature of the beach. The
shells grow close together, the umbonal end, near which is the byssus,
touching the rock, the anterior end pointing outwards. They harbour a

many polychaet worms. On the
shells of Modiolus are found Notoacmea parviconoidea, young Melaraphe
citicta, and Risellopsis varia ; also here and there arc bunches^of Porphyra
columhina. Pelecypods associated with Modiolus are a few Mytilus planu-
latus and Brachjodontes maorianus. On the rocks where not occupied
by Modiolus are a number of mollusca, the following being common :

Cellana strigilis, C. radians, Siphonaria obliquala, S. zealandica, Lepsiella
scohina, Neothais lacunosa, Plaxiphora caelala (30 mm. in length and covered
with small algae), and Monodonta coracina. Tn rnr>k-nonl= Mod

occux Like many animals accustomed daily to be left dry by the
tide, it seems to flourish best on rocks not constantly submerged.

Taylor's MistaJce.— lUea^r high-water mark is a well-defined belt of
rocks almost entirely covered with Modiolus pulex and Elminius modestus.
High neap tides cover all the animals in this association except a few
Modiolus, Cellana radians, and Monodonta aethiops, but these are reached
by the wash of every wave. Associated with the Modiolus and Elminius
&iQ Lepsiella scohina, Sypharochiton pellisserpentis, Risellopsis varia, Mela-
raphe unifascmta, Cellana ornata, C. radians, and Melaraphe cincta.
Notoacmea parmconoidea is common on the shells of Modiolus vulex. AH

Melaraph

small amphipod. At one point in the coast-line at Taylor's Mistake the
variety rutila is freely mixed with Lepsiella scohina. There is no apparent

-ditterence m the habitat to cause a variation of this kind.

Modiolus confusus Association.

+1, ^f-j^f
?^'^^' ^^*^'" ^^'""^^'^ confusus takes the place of M. pulex in

the tidal belt. Unfortunately I have few notes on this association. At
topirits i5ay a small river runs into the sea, and is for a portion of its
lower course tidal. Here in the brackish water are a few molluscs. Where
tnere is a hard surface Modiolus confusus occurs in clusters. The shells
axe smooth, not at all eroded, and mesure up to 30 mm. in length,
boninion on the botton are two species of gasteiopods—Melanopsis tri-

/
At Kiverhead, on the Waitemata Eiver, intertidal rocks support

Mahurangi Eiver, I collected M. conf

Warkworth

poaum. 1here appears to be a curious mixture on the western shore

i ,11^^
^^^'^*''' ^'^ Chatham Island. Here I gathered Modiolm

confusus 22mm.l, Antinonn stutrhhu.,.: /..„„ii „i,„ii,. oA,..,
., with

/

'ampyrgtis
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Tuhicolous-folycliaet Subformation.

There appear to be several associations of tliis sul>furniatiou, but 1

bave notes on only one, which, however, occurs in two distinct sub-

associations, (Plate 45, fig. 2, and Plate 48, fig. 2.) The association in

Auckland Harbour presents little similarity to that on an exposed coa^t,

such as on Tarakihi Kock, except that the dominant species is the same.

A different association is that of a worm, Hermella spmuhsa, forming

large colonies of sand-tubes along the coast in Hauraki Gulf. In Aus-

tralia the Galeolana caespitosa associal

subformation (see Hedley, 1915, p. 64).

present

Yermilia Association.

Auckland Harbour, — This association is found chiefly on the outer

portion of the reef of volcanic rocks stretching across the mud-flats from

Auckland towards Kauri Point. Here in a low-lying part most of the

rock is covered with mud. To the exposed pieces of the reef, and on

with

if.

outwards from tlie point of attacliment to the rock. The apertures are

all pointing outwards, and the whole mass thus formed may be 1 m.

or more in length and | m. high. The general suiface is more or less

rounded, and from a distance presents very much the appearance of the

vegetable sheep (Raoulia) of the Southern Alps.
. , , . ,

Only the ends of the tubes are occupied, each ammal being from

3 cm. to 5 cm. in length. The spaces between the tubes are fiUed with

mud. The main portion of the mass is therefore empty tubes and mud.

This association is left dry by the tide for a long tune each day and the

animals, to protect themselves against desiccation withdraw into the tubes

and close the apertures by shelly opercula. (Platte 18, tig. 2.)

---'•'-• Roch HauraJci Gulf.- Yermilia carwfem is here the dommant

a belt of rocks above the brown-algae formation. Its massed
organism in

Mytilus s]

the rocks

tuL form continuous coverings over large patches of
"f.J-'^^^f

with it is small C^arna^^iplo coUmn^ There^occu_r__als„ dus^^^^^^

specimens of Mytilus canahculatus (witn tneir

ChmnaesipJio, algae, and Crepidula crepidula

contain the crab Pinnotheres pisum Comm
the usual intertidal sv^ci^-Neothais sucmicta Lepsrdla scohxa, Cellana

radians, SypJiarocMton pellisserpentis, and Monodonta aethops.

Sessile-nrripede Subformation. (Plate 46, fig. 1.)

This is the most common shelled-animals community m the Httoral

V u L \ nr, +liP roast some of the intertidal space is occupied
belt. At every point on the coast sonie ui tuc

n^^;„„„f t„ n+her
1 •

i.-
• ^\.\^\^ WhniniuH or Chamaesivho is dominant, in otner

eVplTar r^^onsttpP-^: "he eq-lly -11 "presented^ In the

Brijfsh Isles UboI^s iol^no^^,*^^ ^-^S,SS^'-
So far as mv observations go, tnis luiiuai^iv^x. ^
tropics : thi; perhaps is due to excessive msolation.

epresented

TaJcapuna.—At Red Blufi,

Elminius pUcatus Association.

.1 i-v^ Kolf. nf Ofitrea cucuUala

with
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plicatus. It grows in masses on all the ridges of the irregular rock-

surface; avoiding little holes where water can lie ; it also avoids the
underside of overhanging rocks where Ostrea cucullata, small Chamaesiplio
eolumna, and Vermilia carinifera are found. Examining the clusters of

Elminius closely^ it is found that they appear to branch hke certain

corals; but in reality the branches have no organic connection with the

main stem—it is merely a case of young animals settling on the shells

of older ones. There may be three, four, or more generations in a cluster,

and the average height of the community is between 2 cm. and 3 cm.
Various small animals are found on the Elminius &he[h'-ChammsipJio
columna, Sypharochiton pellisserpentis, PlaxlpJiora caelata, small Ostrea

cucullata, and Cellana ornata; also a small black alga. There are very
few animals on the rock-surface among the Elminius. Cellana ornata,

Lepsiella scobina, Eaustrum haustrum, and Sypharochiton pellisserpentis

were seen, but these are more common in shady places where Elmimus
plicatus is less abundant.

Otago Peninsula.~At Maori Papanui Bay there is an association of

Elminius plicatus covering a wide area of rocks, here chiefly large volcanic
boulders, in the mid-tide belt. Algae present are Splachnidium rugosum
along the lower margin, and a few patches of Bostrychia arhuscula higher
up. The rocks are to a large extent covered with Elmimus plicatus. By
young shells growing on the older ones irregular clusters are formed, and
when this begins on a shell oiMytilus planulatus the cluster of cirripedcs

is frequently larger than the mussel which supports it. (Plate 42, fig. 4.)

Mytilus planulatus occurs in largo patches of closely packed shells, which,

as just stated, support clusters of Elminius plicatus, as well as large

numbers of Notoacmea varmconoidfia. and fp.wpr nf L^^^st'^lhr fz-nTi/^yr. Asso

Cellana
scobina, Notoacmea parviconoidea, and Monodonta aethops. Along the

lower edge ar^ found in addition Mytilus canaliculatus , Brachyodontes
maorianus, Sypharochiton sinclairi, Neothais striata, and Scalpellum villosum.

Elminius modestus Association.

Stewart Isla}id,—At Half-moon Bay, above the brown-alga o formation,
the rocks are sprinkled with small Elminius modestus, among which Cellana

stfigilis, G. radiants, and Monodonta aethiops are the most conspicuous
shells. The upper portion of this association contains the greatest variety

of species. Elminius modestus is still dominant, but there also occurs

plentifully a larger species, E, plicatus ; also Mytilus planulatus, Brachyo-
dontes maorianm, and Cellana ornata. Patches of Bostrychia arhuscula

extend into this association. Other molluscs occurring on the rocks are

Sypharochiton pellisserpentis, Plaxiphora terminalis, Siphonaria zealandica,

and Lepsiella scobina.

A large assemblage of animals found under stones should perhaps be

referred to a separate association, since, though some are animals of the

Elminius association merely sheltering, others are permanent residents,

not exposing themselves to the drying conditions of the upper surface

of the rock. Besides numerous sponges, tunicates, polyzoa, and sipun-

cuhds, there are the following molluscs, echinoderms, and worms :
Eufhria

Imea (varying in one direction to E. flavescens and in another to E. vittata),

Neotjiats lacunosa squamafus, Monodonta luguhris, M. atrovirens, Saxicava

arctica, Nucuh nitidula, Paphia intermedia, Onifhochiton negelctus, Patirielh

ilulacmea

yscosoma

\phyll(h
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Ghamaesipho Association.

Wellimton Harbour.— At Worser Bay a sessile-barnacle formation

occupies a belt of rocks about 1^ m. in vertical width stretching between

high- and low-water levels, neap tides. Above there is nothing on the

rocks save Mdaraphe ; below is a brown-algae formation. 1 he rocks are

fairlv well covered with young Chamaesipho columna. It occurs in patches

of varving extent, and is 2 mm. to 3 mm. tall. When growing close

together the shells are narrow and tall, hence the columnar appearance.

In the lower portion of the association a dark-brown crustaceous alga

{Leathesia) spreads itself about the rocks among and over the Chamarsrpho

Lower still, Codium adhaerens occupies considerable patches, especially on

the shady sides of the rocks, while along the lower margin is a strip of

Besides Chamaesipho, fixed animals occur only in crevices. Here are

a few specimens oi Ebmnius pUcatus, abundance of Verrmha canmfera,

and many clusters of Poliniccsspivosus, MyUlus planulatus, and Brachyo-

lle mlorianus. A few Actinia tenehrosa a striped ---«; ^
j

a brown tunicate are also found. Scattered about on the rocks among

tUGhalesipho are a number of molluscs Along ^e upi^r W^^
Notoacmea pileopsis is common enough. Thickly ^^fttered about throug^i

fut thT associalon are mseUop^is varia and
^^^-.f^-^^^-^"^'it

upper portion, MeUraphe -fc-^l -^J^^C tt'Ut nspicuous

nea parvt

the shells oiten suppuxtiHB "'."'"^7-^
:,^^,,„t of erosion Monodonta

conoidea, and showing a considerable
^^i^^^^^^f,^^^^f ^^;^aence while

aethiops and M. coracma are common. Jhey are most m

covered by water,
^^fP^^^^^^'^^l:^ Eaustnnn

Other molluscs are CeWa>ia o,naM l. ar
,

n^:,„,A Mnnodonta

Matrovirens, and M. tuguoris
Maunganui, in the mid-

Tauranga.-On the North Rock of Moun
^^^Zed. Tlie lower

tide belt, a sessile-barnacle formation is well
^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^-^^ i,

portion of that belt immediately above
^^"^"^^'^^^^^^ ^^^ s^all

characterized by the rocks being
^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^

specimens of Chamaesrpho
<^l^;^^\^^^ZX%elJana radians, Sypharo-

following molluscs, all occurring f
^"^'^^^^

^
,„,;„w, M. atrovirens,

chiton pdlisserpenfis, Haustnm
''«"^'7'"' f^^^^^^^^^ J^ aiex more or le^

LepsieUa scobina, and Nenta ^;^'^«"« :«^"^' fJ^^tant Also occurring in

eroded, in which respect ^^^^^ ;^^^^^ carinifera, and

this association are Elmimns phcatus, patches

the crustaceous brown alga
^^^^''f^%„^^^. There is a certain amount

In rock-pools the Ufe is a
^f;/S1,p,,\,rto the air. Elndnins

of protection from the surf, and no aaii)

j ^^^^^^ cucuUuta (rare),

is absent, but the following
!^^2 JeSr.«6mmm/«, Pa^mei^

Turbo smaragdiis, ComuieUa virgata, Lentmaea^

and Evechinus chhroticus.
•„^.:„n lirw ^necimena of Chamaesipho

In the upper portion o
^l^^^^^^^'^llJe ^ ^V Fojecting

coZumna are the dominant forms. .'"*';
^^j^.g^ases Associated with this

horizontal laminae, possibly ^^^^^^^.^ ^edandica Notoacmea septiformis,

species are Cellana ornata ^fT^'^tJ^'Mrayns, Monodonta atro-

l parviconoidea, Patelhulca ^
f^'^^^^^ ^'.^ -l^ o?J«a attached), and.

oirens, FArnirdus phcatus
{^^/^^m^^^^^ In shady places
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Notoacmea
mi J 17 ,1 1 ti

--^^tj^.x -^a^ x^ xxiiii. ijj iiui^ut occurs.The apexes of aU the shells except those of Notoacmea pileosis Ind youn^Nenta mdanotragus are eroded. N. pileopsis shows more si^ns of wea?than erosion A conspicuous feature of the rocks in this association (in
April) are tufts of Porphyra cohnnhina.

^

.h^?f^l^^^T\'''^
*^'''

^/-^^ ^'' ^ ^'''' ^°^^^^^^' including some notW ?r P'""^
conditions of exposed rocks. Manodmta luaubris.

bypharochitoti pelhsserpentis, and Atdmmea unguis-almae aU
iineroded shells, are common. Onchidella is also found here.

with clean

bforniafion

f ,. ' , .
,

-"—^>._; v^i ji;o u.uujxuaiit lue-iorms, tnis suD-
formation occurs highest on rocks in the intertidal belt. There are twoST f^^)^*^-f°^"^'^T-g^^teropod, with spiral shell, continuous peristome,

drv rtl T^ operculum, and associated
.
;vith this in all situations except

iZ Zt^^tr"
i^igii-tide mark, where Mdamphe alone reigns, the Hmpet-

like growth-form. Several associations may be distinguished.

men^^on ^ °'"' T '"
T^^^lr ^^P^^^^^^ed in all seas. I need only

^enlnnd rr'^ '•' 1^^^^^^".^^^ ^i^iorina on the British coasts, of
A^en^fl and Tectanus in the tropics, and of Cellana and
Australia.

Melarapk

Cellana-MonodoHla Association.

tvMhJ^h.''"^' ^f\''^
^''^'' ^* Portobello support a fairly

of al^ iff r"'T'^ "^ ^'^'"'"^ ^'^"^^^«- The substratum consist.

STrfit T .T^''''^^
weathered volcanic clay with a very irregular

the t;rii
^^ ^ "T f^^' ^'"^" *^^^ ^^^*«^ i^ frequently turbid^nd

Loded tho.rTllT'^^.
^'^^- ^^^ '^'^^ ^1«° ^^« i^ ^l°^o«t every case

resistant M I ^fTP^ '^!*^^« ^^d -4maurocAi-foM ^Zawcu. being the most
resistant. Most of the snec es arp nr.rr.ry.r.r. ^.i...,.„i-_... xt .*^ • .• „
and attain a large size.

common

[k'^r.Vn!^'
^^PP«r liniit Melaraphe cincta (18 mm.), with clean non-eroded

lis, IS common. Ylf^vf^ nr^ « f^,,r ^o+^i,.„ „r t^ /' , . , , -r. ,Jrlere are a few patches of Bostrychia arhmcula. Below i

M Monodonta

PatZ^^:L Z^ yT^^' r ^^"^"^ "'"«^«' ^^•5e^^op.s^. mm (diam. 8 mm.),

Uh^V!tJr''\ f ""^ *^' association Cantkaridus tenebrosus huttoni
(ait 14 mm.) IS abundant. Other animals nr.m,rP,-,,„ ^v. +t.. ,^„i.„ ;. f.wpr
umbers

and Euthria linea.

occurrin

under Z„., „7' a ''?'r''''''"' <#«»;!> is found in rock-pools, whilst

Melarapk

formaZn fh? ;7 .
^"^

^f
^ociations included under the gasteropod sub-

of speS and in in r Z *^' "'^f'
'^^' ^ ^^^« «^-^i^«d> both in number

ver? larae fn^ f^
^"^^^!^^^1%, The size of the shells, too is in most casesvery large for the species. There is at Sha^ Pn^r^f . .^a' ;.fn.f;^.l «hplf.

- - wide
yellowish

connected with the sea at lnw%Y /1- . ""^ containing many channels

the result niihlh ?•
^'''^*"^^' and higher up occasional pools, usually

result of the breakmg-up of septarian boulders. The inner and upper
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poition of this intertidal platform contains a remarkable collectiou of

patelloid molluscs associated vn.th immense numbers of Melaraphe of two

species. All the crevices and water-channels are filled with molluscs. Tlii-ee

species of Cellana are almost equally common and mixed together, thougli

they segregate to a certain extent. The shells are not badly eroded, though

the apexes of the larger examples are seldom perfect. G. sirigilis attams

these arc associated equally plentifully SipJiomria oUiqnata (65 mm ),

SypharocJiiton pellisserpentis, and Siphonaria zealandica (23 mm.). S. obh-

quata occurs in clusters of fifteen to thirty, the shells often overlappmg,

on rocks fringing pools. Under water on the bottoms and sides of pools

they deposit their ribbon-like spa^-n in large numbers. Each takes the

form of a spiral of two to four turns, and of a diameter of 3 cm. to 4 cm.

These spawns are frequently so crowded as to be touching. The spawns of

S. zealandica are in the form of crescents, and are deposited in pools, often

alona with that of S. ohliquata. Melaraphe unifasciuta and M. cincta occur

in immense numbers, sometimes densely clustered together. High up on

occurs

M
deeply eroded. Other molluscs, collected '^^iefly under stones, were Mo«o-

donta nigerrima, M. coraci^m (diam. 16 mm.). M Ingulrxs
,

^ni\
Y'TZZ

daedala ; while .V. parvi^onoidm was found on the rocks Piles ofjewed

are washed up everywhere, and emit a considerable smell. On
^^^^^^^^

so cast up Monodma nigerrirr.a occurs m incredible
"^^"^'^^J^^'^^lj;^

i . ^1- :^i. ^1.-. black outer layer ahnost entirely removed,

iw. Algae take but a small part m the

4 Corallina with whitish fronds in someshowin
Melaveuana-meiaraprte asssut^mi^iv^". — --

-

,, , ,

of the pools, and small tufts of Ulva on the rocks, were all that were

noticed.

Cellana-Nerita Association.

Liltle Barrier IsUmi-^Tbe rocb, here ««„ f°\*» 3* /"''.^'fno'

I

boulders. At one point the breccia of the chfc is hard and compa':t en°^^^^

to vv-ithstand the surf, and here the assocation i» Pf»I^
l"'

aSK
The dominant srecie, are CeUan.ra^^^iiOr^.^XSl^tlU,
^s,d==,S!!=sSi^f"?S::LSix:::::

Melaraphe tinifiand, at a higher level, Melarapne umja.v.u.. «..^
f^T/.Vk occur plenti-

Conspicuous patches of the crustaceous brown a g L«/Ac.^ occur
p^^^^^^^^^

fully on rocks and on shells of Cellana radians There also oc ur on '^W'^«^

ckiU and on the rocks, ^o^^^J^^^:,';t^^^l^^
The molluscs which occur ^;:^^^^l^'\Je^ar^a ornata (33 mm.,
whe^^ It IS d-^ed on t^e l^c^ c^^^

^^2 mm.)
alt. U mm.), SipJionaria

formis^ N. imTviconoidea,

Atulacmea vnauis-ahnae,

Under stones occur

Melaraphe Association.

Maori Paranui Bay. OUujo P-'''-
''--;\''V»lvrtil-ma1kr''o^^^

and. as elseJJhere, ileUraj,y., reaches

^'f-'^.^^--^^tdSroccur. afl

one species, ilf ««c/» was
*;''-J°^'^^ ^Idult shells are elongated ;

with the spire of the« ™-^°
J^f^j^T" tfc M*™pfc, but not reaching

the largest measured 11 mni. Assutiat^^x
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so hidi up the rocks, are Cellana ornata (21 mm.) and C. strigihs (30 mm.).

Both'' species have eroded apexes ; and, as shown by the measurements,

only small specimens were found. Other molluscs observed m this

association were Notoacmea pileopsis (small), Monodonta atrovirens; and

M. coracina. . u t

TaJcapuHa.—Yoh&mc rocks about high-tide mark are bare of all algae

except in damp crevices, where there may be a dark-brown crustaceous

species The domiiiant mollusc is Melamphe unifasciata, which is found

everywhere on the rocks, remaining in dry weather with the operculum

closed and the edge of the outer lip of the shell attached to the rock by

mucilage. At the lower border of this association the shells of Melarafhe

are small (4 mm. in length or less) ; but on drier rocks above, where they

extend among lichens, Salicornia, and Poa, they are larger (up to 10 mm.

in length), . elongated, and with the spire eroded. In crevices where the

rocks are always more or less moist there may be small colonics of Notoacmea

pileopsis and Chamaesipho columna. On the lower border of this associa-

tion, where it merges into the Chamaesiplw association, Cellana ornata,

Hodonta atrovirens, and Nerita melanotragus are found.

Worser Bay, Wellington Harbour .— The only marine animajs found

above the wash of high tides are two species of MelarapU^M. cinda and

M. unifasciata. These occur on rocks, chiefly in crevices, up to 1| m. above

high-tide mark. They are found above the lower limit of terrestrial vegeta-

tion, often sheltering beneath thjB pendent branches of Mesembryanthemum

australe. They seal themselves up behind their opercula and attach the

outer edge of the peristome to the rock by a little mucilage.

Mo

BURROWIXG-ANIMALS FORMATION.

The species which are found associating together in this formation appear

to be more dependent on habitat than in the previously described formations.

The dominant form, a free pelecypod mollusc, is practically confined to a

microhthic substratum, and hence characterizes the formation. Many oi

the other members—crabs, worms, brittle-stars, and gasteropods—seem

equally fitted for a rocky coast with its variety of substations. Tlie

difference between sand and mud, dependent on the movement of the water,

determines the nature and variety of life. Fewest forms are found on

the ocean-beach: thus the western coast of New Zealand between tide-

marks is almost a desert. On the eastern coast, where calmer conditions

obtain, well-marked associations are found. Coming into harbours, miifi

is the ruhng factor ; and with its greater stability comes a greater "^'^^^'r^^

of hfe-forms—that is, more, crabs, worms, and gasteropods associated AAit

the pelecypods. The essential features of a sand- or miid-lo\^ng pelecypo

are the powerful foot for burrowing, and the extensile inhalcnt and exhalen

siphons. In the intertidal species, too, the shells are close-fittmg.

The relation of shell-sculpture to habitat has already been discussed.

The dominant species of pelecypod in sand, Amphidesma suUriangnlata,

has a smooth, compressed shell ; in mud, on the contrary, in AnttgO't'Ci

stxitchburyi, the commonest species, the shell is sculptured and '^^ntricose.

Eeference has also been made to the turreted form of gasteropod shell "^'^^^

is characteristic of microlithic substrata. In the intertidal belt^ in

Zealand Cerithidea bicarinata is the largest species with a shell of this torm.^

The groups of associations in the two habitats, mud and sand, deserve

the rank of subformations. The presence or absence of burrowing-cra
^

perhaps defines them. Besides the Amphidesma suUriangulata associatio ,

K^'.
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on exposed sanely beaches there is one of A. ventricosa in certaui parts of the
west coast, but I have no details. A different association is found on more
sheltered beaches—as, for instance, Dosinia-Tcllina in Raugitoto Channel.
On mud-flats the presence of Cerithidea hkannala in the 'north, and ita

absence
^
in the south, defines distinct subassociations of the Auiigova

association.

Hedley describes associations on sand and mud in New South Wales,
The Donax deltoides association on sandy beaches may be compared with
the Amphidesma suhtriangulata association in New Zealand, while Fyra
hercideus on mud seems comparable with Cerithidea hicarbuUa. Southern,
in his description of Clare Island, does not indicate the dominant species,

and I have seen only an extract of Davenport's account of Cold Spring
Harbour. Probably a formation of similar structure to that of the
burrowing-animals formation here described occurs on intertidal mud and
sand in all parts of the world.

Amphidesma Association.

Tauranc/a.—At Maunganui Beach there is, exposed to the ocean between
tides, a wide stretch of nearly level sand. The whole of the life here

appears to be burrowing-animals, pelecypods being dominant. With theiu

are associated some large gasteropoda and various crustaceans.

In certain areas AmpJddesma suhtriangulata occurs in immense numbers.

In April all the specimens gathered were small— 45 nmi. and under. They
remain just below the surface, in a vertical position. Sometimes after a

scour many thousands of shells may be seen partly exposed. The shells

are clean, with the periostracum rubbed ofi around the umbones. Next
in order of abundance to Amphidesma is Anligo>fn spissa, occurring

Just beneath the surface of the sand. The shells are clean, variously

coloured, and up to 30 mm. in length. Large gasteropods found in this

association are Struthiolaria papuhsa, Verconelh mandarina, and Comincdla

adspersa, Verconella has clean uneroded shells, 130 mm. in length, and

is found burrowing in sand near rocks. One shell had been severely

attacked by burrowing-animals, which had removed a large portion of the

outer layers ; untouched parts were scarcely eroded at all. The Condnellae

are clean, with the colour-pattern clearly marked, and the surface with

more the appearance of having been worn than eroded. Shells gathered

have a length up to 52 mm., and the shoulder not well marked. Crustacea

include the swimming - crab [Flatyonischm bipifslulalus), hermit-crabs

{Eiipagufus novae-zealandiac—^hniiivX near the rocky coast), and a small

isopod which runs quickly across the sand.

Monodonta excavata is found attached to smooth stones, usually at

or just below the surface of the sand. The base of the shell is concave,

and the periphery of the body-whorl angled. This may be related to the

animaPs habit of pushing its way beneath the sand covering the base of

the rocks. Obviously, too, a larger amount of water can be held in tlie

excavated base than in the body-whorl alone. (Plate 49, fig. 1.)

Donnia-TelUna Association.

Rangifoto Channel.--kt Cheltonliam Beacli the ^vhole bay between the

heads is laid bare at low tide. The surface is clean sand, but at a distance

averaging 5 cm. below it is black. The biotic community consists of

burrowing-wornis, brittle-stars, and pelecypods beneath the surface, with

sand-dwelling gasteropods, crabs, and starfishes above.
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Burrowing deepest into the sand are Nephthys macrura and other
worms. With them, though rare, are brittle-stars belonging to a lono-
arnied species like Amphinra aster. They remain with their body sonie
10 cm. below the surface, but the tips of their arms project and sweep
about in search of food. The .large pelecypod Pinna zealandica is (1915)
found in fair numbers near low-tide mark. The shells are 20-22 cm.
in length, and stand vertically in the sand with only 1-2 cm. of the
broad posterior end projecting above the surface. The byssus, which
leaves the shell near the buried anterior end, spreads out, and at the
end of each thread is attached a grain of sand. This holds as fast as
if attached to a fixed object, for if the shell be forcibly taken from its

position the byssus invariably breaks at its origin in the foot of the animal.
The exposed ends of the shell support a little algae. Elminius modestus,
and worm-tubes. A crab lives commensally within the Pinna shell.
Occurring more generally over the flat and just below the surface of the
sand are Dosima suhrosea (some with shells stained black), Tellina liliana
(68 mm. in length and under), Myodora striata (common near low-tide
umik) Antigona stutchhuryi (common inshore, where it is said to have been
planted), and Amphidesma novae-zealandiae. Less commonly found living
here are Callanaitis yatei, Mactra ovata, and SolelelUna nitida. • All the
pelecypods are clean and little eroded.

Gasteropods occurring in this association belong to two groups—firstly,
the sand-dwelhng species proper, including Alcithoe arahica, Struthiohria
papulosa, Anctlla australis, and occasionally CaUiosfoma pellucidum ; and,
secondly, the carnivorous ComineVa adspersa, which occurs also on rocky
shores. AkUhoe and Struthiohria are found near low-tide mark, where
they plough their way along just below the surface. AncUla occurs more
generally over the flat, and, like the others, moves beneath the sand. The
sJieJJs of these species are fairly clean and but Uttle eroded. Living beneath
tne sand they remain in moist conditions during the retirement of the
tide; and it is perhaps significant in this connection that the operculum
IS rudimentary in all of them. Cominelh adspersa moves along the surface
or occasionally just below it, preying on pelecypods, especially Myodora
striata. Its shells are usually covered with slime and minute algae, and
occasionally there may be some small Elminius.

Hernut-crabs {Eupagnrus novae-zealandiae) are common on the niud-
nat, occupying gasteropod shells mainly belonging to species inhabiting the
adjacent coast. Starfishes—Po/me«a regularis and Asterias mlamaria—
roana about near low-tide mark. Occasionally the curious Callianassa
jilhoii IS found.

Antigona Association.

Tauranga.—S^ndj mud, black a Uttle way beneath the surface, perhaps
aescriDes best the extensive flats not occupied by Zostera between tide-
marks in Tauranga Harbour. Two strata of life are represented: the
suDsurtace fauna consists of burrowing-crabs, worms, and pelecypods ; on
tne surtace are gasteropods, both vegetable-feeders and predacious k-inds,
supporting on their shells a few small animals of the tent-Uke form.

w>.r.n • ?^ ''. ^"''^^ ^^^« and there, usually near low-tide mark,
where is ,s associated with a sponge and a small brown alga.

J.,,^.t T Tj^'^- T^^"""^
^'*^ *^« burrows of the crabs Heterograpsus crenu-

01 anfffla ^'TA'^ ^''^'P''- ^^ "^'-'^ing their burrows they bring up

benoa h fl
?'^ T"^'

""^''^ "^al^e« the entrances conspicuous. Just
oeneatn the surface Antigona stmtchhmyi abounds. The shells are usually
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small, with high concentric ribs, and with the posterior end often eroded,

stained, or attacked by a borer. Tellina liliana occurs in fewer numbers.

Scattered thickly over the surface of the mud are Ccriihidca hicarinata

and Cominella lurida. The latter animal is carnivorous, and is often found

congregated in large numbers round its prey. I counted forty -two

clustered round a dead crab, and seventy-five round a TellirM. Aittigrma

frequently falls a prey to this mollusc. The whole outer surface of the

shells of Cominella lurida is generally eroded and stained. The upper

spire-whorls of Cerithidea hicarinata are always eroded. Monodonfa sub-

rostrafa is usually found on stones lying about the mud. Cominella adspfrsa,

C. maculosa, and Turbo smaragdus occur commonly, all with the spire more

or less eroded. In certain places, usually near high-tide mark, Ai„yhihola

crenaia is abundant. The shells of the species, though often stained, are

very successful in \esisting erosion. The protoconch may frequently be

recognized in adult shells. Among animals habitually attached to the

shells of the larger molluscs are sea-anemones, on the posterior end of

Antigona shells ; Crepidula erepidula, on Turho smaragdus; small Amauro-

chiton glancus, Elminius modestus, and Notoacmea parviconoidea, on Turbo

and Amphihola. , ,

Parenga Harbour. -^Mud-Rats between tides where not covered by

Zostera are occupied below the surface by crabs, Helwe crassa, and a few

Antinona stutchhuryi. The shells of this species here measure as much as

40 mm. in length, whilst in the adjacent Zostera beds the usual size is about

half this. On the surface in this association are Atnphibola crenaia, Leri-

thidea bicarinata and Cominella lurida. SheUs of Cerdhideahicar, «ata attam

a length of 33 mm. ; the largest shell "«^i^--'l nn t,h« Zostera beds was

22 mm. long. „ , „ .i „

Heathcote ^sfieary.-Mud-flats without Zostera or algae occupy the

greater portion of the Heathcote Estuary. Everywhere are crabs burrows

occupied by Helice crassa and Heterograpsus cremdati's. J"^* beneath he

surface of the mud is Antigona stutchhuryi, while deeper, about 10 cm. from

the surface, is found, but less commonly, the larger pelecypod ^/«f « ^«^-
Everywhere down to a depth of 10 cm. to 15 cm. are worms of the spec,..

Scohplos cylindrica and Alicia papillosa. On the
^^^''^^^/-^j'l^^^^^^J;

is abundant. Equally common are Monodontacorrosa.nd Comn,ea lunda

all three species having the shells considerably eroded^ On the larger

shells theri occur small specimens of
^«'^'^7\f^Xcml undt

•alon^ the ed.^e of the mud-flats are burrowed u;to
J^y

.-T/c/ ce crassa
,
under

stones on "ife flat are Heterograpsu. crenulatua,
^^^''"-"SS &"!

worms Nereis Jcerguekncnsis, Nephtkys mucrura, and Scolecoleptde. benhamt.

(Plate 49, fig. 2, Lyttelton Harbour.)

Phytia Association.

San,i,o,o.-An.on, rock, near ^f-«t« -fJ^"^,^
Ea.got.ito there i. « S^^^^^ed of nM

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ 3,^,„,„^,,^
perhaps related to the -" >'* ™*

^^',°;„ ^^j^ted. The animals are tolerant
and «''»"7^«-°™' "' ™J°to half their time out of water. Two of

of mud, and can hve for m?'^ """
nulnionates Phylia mala is the

the members of thu.

"'^""^f
°»/;;7^" hady places and under

dominant form, and is abunaanr on ui
rifl^Ar Tnombors of this

.tones
;
Marin^ fiMi^ "4 -T7eSes, TacIXZIL.

ron'rgJeor'mamSralgat and unler stones, and P<.<««op„-
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antipodum, which is abundant on mud. Crustacea include the ciabs
Heterograpsus sexdentatus and Heterozius rotundifrons, the shrimp Betaeus
acqinmanns, and a fast-running isopod.

Grass-wrack Formation.

Zostera beds occur on mud-fltits between tides in harbours throughout
New Zealand. They extend from about half-tide mark down to below
low-water level. They appear to be as equally well developed in Parenga
Harbour, near the North Cape, as in Paterson Inlet, Stewart Island. The
substratum varies from soft deep black and evil-emelling mud to nearly
pure sand. It is only on a few sheltered beaches, however, that Zostera
is fouad in sand, and the patches are always of small extent. Three strata
of hfe are to be distinguished in this formation—a subsurface layer of
burrowing pelecypods, crabs, and worms; a surface layer of gasteropoda;
and the green vegetative portion of the Zostera, with its herbivorous
gasteropods. The rhizomes of Zostera are matted, thus giving a firm hold,
while the leaves completely cover the surface, which they protect from
tidal scourmg. The chief feature of Zostera, however, is the ribbon -like
form of the leaves, e\'idently an adaptation to tidal currents. According
to Ostenfeld {Ref. Danish Biol Sta., vol. 16, p. 6, 1908), the leaves contain
air, which_ causes them to stand upright in the water.

There is an extensive Hterature on Zostera. Here will be noticed that
boutliern describes an intertidal formation in Clew Bay, west of Ireland,
and Medley gives an account of the Zostera association between tides in
bydney Harbour.

Tawaruja.—kt Sulphur Point is an extensive area of flats between
tide-marks covered with Zostera. The substratum is sandy mud, black
immediately below the surface ; the surface is slightly uneven, so that
water hes m wide, shallow pools, and the association is consequently, for
the most part, qmte wet wliile the tide is out. The rhizomes of Zostera
nana, with their, roots and leaf-bases, form, just below the surface, a dense
mat of vegetation, which effectually holds the mud together. Above the
surtace their short leaves, 10-15 cm. long, practically cover the" ground,
whicli is thus fairly well protected from the scour of the tide. Crabs' burrows
are common. Descending obliquely for a few centimetres they then extend
Horizontally. Three species were colhciedi—Heterogmpsus crenulatus, Helice
crassa, and Hemiplax hrtipes. Antigona stutchlmryi is abundant just below
tlie surface, but only smaU specimens, with shells 23 mm. and under in
length, were observed. The posterior portion of the valves was eroded
and stamed. Nncula hartvigiana appears to be common, also small examples
of Telhna liliana.

Molluscs occurring on the surface of the mud are Cominella adspersa,
V. maculosa, C. lunda, Cerithidea hicarinata, and small Neothais smcinda, all

with the shells more or less eroded. On the Zostera leaves arc herbivorous
gasteropods—Twrio smaragdus, Monodonta suhrostraia, and Cantharidus
tsnebrosm hattoni.

. Certain animals habitually rely on molluscs to carry

/ /"Ia"^
^ea-aneraones attach themselves to the shells of Antigona

smtcmiryi. lurbo smaragdus here carries large loads: there may be a
colony of Venniha carinifcra as bulky as the Turho shell, or there are
101. nrt trepidula crepidula, Notoacmea' parviconoidea, or algae containing
Dardanula oUv<^ea. The Crepidula itself is sometimes covered with
rermaja and Spirorhs. Amaurochiton gJaucus is found on the larger
Shells of Cominella adspersa and Neothais succincfa.
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Among Zostera in shallow pools are shrimps, small crabs, and Eaminca
zealandica. Also, attached to Zostera leaves and other objects, are two

species of a sea-anemone and a small button -like alga. Common in these

shallow pools are little clumps of Corallina officinalis entangled with a

sponge, on which are found numbers of Cerilhidea siihcarinata, Dardanula

olivacea, turbellarians, and small crabs.

Notoacmea scaplia I have foimd in other parts of Tauranga Harbour not

far from Sulphur Point.' It was observed only on the leaves of Zostera,

The shell is narrow, not wider than the leaf, and about twice as long as

broad. It thus differs in shape from all the other New Zealand species of

Acmeidae, and the peculiar outhne is evidently related to its station. By
not projecting beyond the margin of the Zostera leaf it offers the minimum

amount of resistance to the action of tide and waves.

Parenga Harbour.—On mud-flats between tides in the most northern

harbour in New Zealand are extensive areas covered with Zostera nana
also

under

with larse molluscs. Burrowm

hartvigiana. On the surface the following gasteropods are found : Lepstelh

scohina, large shells up to 35 mm. in length and with the entire outer

surface eroded, and often supporting Vermilia carinifera ; Tinho smaragdns,

fairly clean shells with eroded apex and carrying Crepidida crepidula ami

Vermilia carinifera; Cominella lurida, with outer surface entirely eroded;

Monodonta subrostrata; Cerithidea hicarinatajind C, suhcarinata .
The chiton

Acanthochiton zealandicus also occurs in this association.

Golden Bay, Stewart Island.—Between tide-marks are areas of sandy

flats covered with Zostera. Compared with other parts of New Zealand this
^

;
beneath the

am. in length,

slightly discoloured, low sculpture, aud rounded not ventncose valves
;

PapMa intermedia, 43 mm. ; Amjtlddesma mvae-zealandiae, 50 mm., with

dark-coloured periostracum ; and TelUna liliana. On the surface there

occur Alcithoe arahica ehngata, with shells that show a good deal of

erosion hut are not discoloured, and show also the colour-pattern on

the body-whorl. On Zostera leaves are Trofhon amhguus, Monodonta

atrovirens, and Cantharidus tenebrosus huttoni.
, . mi, ,.^w^

A feature of the Zostera beds are loose stones Ipng about. They support

Elminius modestus, Mytilus planulatus, Monodonta aetJnops ^monanazeu-

Undica, Hormosira BanJcsii, and other small algae. On. the under-side are

Eulhria linea, E. flavescens, Neothais hcunosa squamatus,
-^'"««'-«^J^^««

glaueus, Isch^cMton camphelli, and various worms These ^o^k-associa^on

ire evidently but detached portions of a shelled-ammals formation of

the adjacent rocky coast.

SWAMP

rboursIn many harbours in i>iew /.eaiuuu .11^ -^-^ " .f „ •„„ fa,„,„ ^f thp
is invaded by tidal waters. In such places part of the mannc fauna of the

'"^Ta'lr/talt-^^^^^ the landward border of tidal mud-flats

considerabfe streTches of the shore are occupied by salt reed swamp, of
consiaeraDie stretcnes ui

outside edf'e are Juncus maritmm
which the species occupying the outsiae eu„«

varvin" width
and Lepfocarpvs simplex. High tide floods a f^P

.°J J^^^^^f ^fl^;^
and here bu^owin^ in the mud is the crab Helice aassa and on the

surface the rslero^pod AmpMhoh crenata. Farther inland other species
surtace tiie gasteropou ^ r , , ,. , -.v Samolus repem
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and Selliera radicans. Here also are found the same two species of marine

animals. Patches of Scirpus americanus occur out on the flats, with Zostera

as an undergrowth. There is also an association of Scirpus americanus,

Trighcliin striatum^ and Paspalum distichinn^ with Helice crassa, AinpMhola

crenata, and Potamopyrgus antipodum.

Mangrovk Formation.

Mangrove is a formation of woody plants growing in mud between tide-

marks, and includes, besides shrubs, a surface and subsurface marine fauna.

The animals are similar to those of the adjacent mud-flats, but apparently

poorer in species—at least, in the only locality that I examined. Very
interesting ecological relations have been described for mangrove, but only

two points will be mentioned here. In Avicennia officinalis horizontal

roots below the surface of the mud give off many erect peg-like pneumato-
phores projecting to 30 cm. or so above the mud and functioning as

respiratory roots. As a provision for quickly becoming fixed in the mud
the embryo before it falls from the tree germinates as far as bursting the

seed-coat, providing rudimentary roots and green cotyledons. An account

of the New Zealand mangrove has been given by Cockayne (1921, p. 65;

also N.Z, Plants and their Story, p. 35, 1919).* Further details of the

ecology of mangrove formations, with references to literature, will be found
in the works of Warming (1909, p. 234) and Schimper (1903, p. 395).

Mangrove is found in Xew Zealand in all tidal estuaries and inlets as far

south as Kawhia and Tauranga Harbours. (Plate 50.)
Auckland Harbour.—In Shoal Bay the mangrove is small, but all of

even height—about 1 m. It covers an extensive area near the level of

high tide. The muddy floor is very soft, and therefore badly aerated;
but the mangrove makes up for this by its pneuniatophores, which rise at

close intervals from the subsurface roots. The mud is riddled with burrows
cccupied by the crab Helice crassa. On the surface is Amphihola crenata,

with small shells (25 mm, and under) covered with green shme. Near the

land edge of the mangrove, Potamopyrgus antipodum^ Phylia ornata, and
small amphipods are abundant.

IV. LITERATURE.
A large amount has been written on algal ecology, chiefly in Europe.

Cotton (1912, p. 12) gives a resume of the work published up to 1912, also

a bibliography including over eighty titles. In the list of papers following

I therefore give only those published subsequently to 1912, or those omitted

by Cotton, which deal with synecology of the littoral belt. For literature

on the ecology of single groups of algae reference should be made to

the reviews in the Journal nf F.nnlnnu ^coa c.or^i^n\<^^^^ -tr^i ft n Rfil. The

cology
it emanating from the United States, Lastly, papers which give descrip-

tions of httoral formations of both plants and animals have, so far as I am
aware, been contributed only by Australian zoologists.

Algal Communities.
1897. KircKUCK, P., Beitraege zur Kenntniss der Mccresalgen Wissensch., Meere-mnler-

suchungen, N. F. Bd. 2.

1898. ScHLMPER, A. F. W., Plant Geography upon a Physiohqical Basis. EngUsh
edition ; Oxford, 1903.

^ ^ !f i^ hi
1909. Warming, E., and Vaiil, M., Oecology oj Plnnti. English translation ;

Osiuvd.

1912.

Academy, vol. 31. 178 pp.
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Fig. 1.—Tunicate {Cynihla) forniation, low-tide tell, Auckland Harbou 1

Fig. 2, Lung Bcacli, Bay of TdlanJs

mark. The tnnicates are

the left.

UnJci-siJc of atones in rock-]H»ol at low-watei

Corella sp. on the right and Shjela caerulea on

Face p. 544.]
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Fig. 1. Animal and plant formations between tide-inaiks, Takapuna. Above,

Chantaesipho columna ; centre, Ostrea cncvUata ; below, Corallina-

HoDHosira,

Fio, 2.— Vermilia cannifera on reef in Auckland Harbour.
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P[G. 1.

—

AiKphidesiua d'libtrianguiati exposed on sandy beach between tides. Mount
Maunganui, Tauranga.
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Interior of mangrove forest, Mahurangi Hiver
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V. CONCLUSIOX.

ifini

of the principal formations of animals and plants in the intertidal belt in

New Zealand, with a short description of some characteristic associations.

I have also, under the heading " Ecological Relations," endeavoured to

reduce to order the more obvious of the vast number of facts of an

ecological bearing that can be gathered along the seashore. In reality

no more than the fringe of the subject has been touched. Bcha\iour,

which is an important branch of animal ecology, and the seasonal

changes in both the fauna and the flora have not been studied at

all. All these phases of the subject require careful investigation over

long periods of time, whereas my studies have mainly been confined

the specimens. However, the present

will

imtouched

there, and to the deeply interesting nature of the subject, which deals with

a region where animals and plants mix in more equal proportions than

elsewhere. If this effort acts as an incentive to other investigators to take

up the subject the author will have the satisfaction of knowing that his

work has been useful.

Life in the intertidal belt is representative of so many classes of animals

and plants that it has been impossible to identify even the most conspicuous

forms without the assistance of speciahsts. For naming specimens I there-

fore wish to tender thanks to Professor Chilton, D.Sc, F.L.S., to whom I

submitted Crustacea on various occasions ; to Mr. R. M. Laing, M.A., and

Mr. W, A. Scarfe, both of whom have supplied names of algae ; and to

Professor Benham, D.Sc, F.R.S., who furnished names for various worms.

In all classes, however, I myself am largely responsible for the identifica-

appearing in this paper must be

18—Trans,
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Art. 37.

—

On the Behaviour of certain New Zealand Arboreal Plants

when gradually buried by River-shingle.

By C. E. Christensen, Head Masseur, Tourist Department,, Eotorua.
r

[Read before the Philosophical Insiiiuie of Canterhuryy 3rd December^ 1919 ; received by

Editor, 21st December^ 1921 ; issued separately, 22nd Mny, 1923,]

Plates 51-53.

Introduction.

The River Perceval rises on the southern slopes of the Mount Perceval

bounded
tyitI

Hanmer Plains. number of years has

been raising its bed, and during this period has invaded the neighbouring

plant-associations.

No literature relating to the burial of woody plants by river-shingle

has come to my notice, but there is an abundant literature regarding

burial by sand on the one hand and sphagnum moss on the other.

Though neither of these kinds of burial is identical with that of shingle,

yet evidently there is a close connection between them. This is dealt

with when considering the physiological relation of the buried shrubs to

their new environment.

The observations on sand-dune plants were made at the mouth of the

Waimakariri Eiver, Canterbury, the sphagnum-moss plants at the top of

Jack's Pass, Hanmer Springs, and the shingle-buried plants in the upper

portion of the Perceval River bed, Hanmer Springs.
I should here like to record my thanks to Dr. L. Cockayne, F.R.S.j for

assistance given me in preparing this paper.

Sand-dune Plants,
*

Coprosma acerosa A. Cunn. (the sand-coprosma) and Pimelea arenam

shrubs
by sand, and with a slow drift can continue to grow upwards, owing to

the power of putting forth adventitious roots from the uppermost branches.

Cassinia fulvida Hook, f . develops numerous rootlets when its branches

are covered with sand.

Leptospermum scoparium Forst. also has the power to put forth

adventitious roots where buried by the drifting sand, and seems to be

none the worse when the sand has shifted and these accidental roots have

withered,

Salix alba Linn, (the common willow) and Sambucus nigra Linn, (the

common elderberry), where covered with drifting sand, put forth roots

from trunk and branches. One elderberry, 15 ft. in height, had a number

of these adventitious roots partially uncovered, some of them being many

length

functions
few instances branches were growing from the larger roots.
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Sphagxum-moss Plants.

The plants inbiabitiag the sphagimiu-nioss bogs have to grow faster

than the moss or else be smothered : a slow-growing plant would very
soon be covered and killed,

Nothofagus cliffodioides (Hook, f.) Oerst. can withstand a fair ainomit
of burial, some of the trees tliat were examined being covered to the tips

of the lower branches and still looking quite healthy.

Several plants of Senecio Biih^'^'^lii Hook. f. under observation' were
unable to grow as rapidly as the sphagnum moss, and in course of time
were completely buried and killed.

Leplospermum scoparium^ Dracophyllum nniflora, Discaria toumatou,

Olearia cymhifolia, GauUheria rupestriSy Veronica hixifolia, Veron{.ca glanco-

phglJa, F, salicornioides, and numerous other shrubs and plants inhabiting

the moss-bog manage to live and thrive through possessing the power of

either putting forth adventitious roots or of being able to grow ra2)idly

enough to keep well above the surface of the moss.

Shingle-buried Plants.

The shingle being moist and well aerated enables certain of the buried

plants to put forth adventitious lateral roots, while others not possessing

this property eventually die.

Numerous observations taken show that the moisture reaches to within

4 in. of the surface, and that there is a difference on sunny days of 20°

between the surface-temperature and that of 6 in. below. For instance,

on the 14th March, 1920, at 3 p.m. the thermometer registered 95° F. on

the surface of the shingle and 75° F. 6 in. below.

Although the plant may be buried to a depth of 6 ft., the root-system

proper does not seem to be at all injured. There are muuy examples of

plants after a burial of some years having had the shingle removed and

the adventitious roots withered, still flourishing as if nothing unusual had

happened.
In very few instances have Nothofagus difortioides managed to sur\uve

the burial. Plate 51, fig. 1, shows one healthy specimen that still thrives

in spite of having its trunk and lower branches deeply buried. Plate 51,

fig. 2, shows one that did not survive. One dead tree had stones lodged

in its branches some 8 ft. above the present level of the shingle.
^

Leptospermvm scoparium and L. ericoides, where growing in the path

of rapidly-moving shingle, are occasionally so badly injured that they

die. (See Plate 52, fig. 3.) The action of the shingle is sometimes so

severe that all the bark is worn off the trunk.

The following are a few examples of adventitious rooting :—

Rubus australis Forst. f.—The vine of this plant had only recently been

uncovered, and during its period of burial it had developed many adven-

titious roots and fibrous rootlets, some of which were 12 ft. in length. An
inspection of this plant eighteen months afterwards showed the uncovered

roots to be withered, and to have practically disappeared.

Fuschia excorticata Linn, f,—The branches of this tree had been partially

buried, and had put forth numerous roots from 1 ft. to 3 ft. in length.

Griselinia littoralis Raoul.—This tree was growing at the edge of some

forest, and years previous to this observation had been buried deeply in

shingle. Owing to a flood the shingle had been washed away and the

trunk exposed. At a height of 4 ft. 6 in. above the present ground-level

18*
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adventitious lateral roots had been put forth ; some of these were 12 in.

long and X m. diameter. From 1 ft. to 3 ft. above the surface other

roots were growing, their extremities deeply buried in the shingle. These

latter roots were very stout, measuring up to 3 in, in diameter. (See

Plate 52, figs. 1, 2.)

Leptospermiim ericoides A. Rich.—Height about 12 ft. ; diameter 4 in.

Trunk uncovered for 2 ft., showing long fibrous adventitious roots up to

9 ft, in length.

L. ericoides A. Rich.—^Height approximately 10 ft. ; diameter of trunk

up to 4 in. Stem had been buried to a depth of 6ft., and put forth

numerous adventitious roots and fibrous rootlets. Branches that had been

buried had also developed roots. (See Plate 53, fig. 1.)

L. ericoides A. Rich.^Height approximately 14 ft. ; diameter 6 in.

Trunk had been buried to a depth of 2 ft. above present level of the shingle,

but now exposed and showing a mass of adventitious roots and fibrous

rootlets. (See Plate 53, fig. 2.)

Coprosma propinqiia A. Cunn.—This shrub can withstand much burial

and damage to bark by the moving shingle, and behaves in a similar

manner to Leptospermum.

Remarks.

The comparison made between the burial of certain plants by sand,

moss, or shingle shows the close connection referred to in the commence-
ment of this paper. The conditions necessary for the growth of adventitious

roots are present in all three environments, distinct as they are from one

another. Moisture and aeration are plentifully supplied, and, as shown,

some plants that have adapted themselves to one environment are equally

at home in the others. Advantage could be taken of the special properties

possessed by these plants in using them to reclaim shingly wastes.

List of Species mentioned in these Notes.

Cassinia fulvida,

Coprosma acerosa,

Coprosma propinqua.

Discaria toumatou.

Dracophyllum uniflora.

Fuchsia excorlicata.

GauUheria rupesfris.

Leptospermum scoparium,

Leptospermum ericoides.

Olearia cymhifolia.

Pimelea aren aria,

Nothofagiis cliffortioides.

Senecio Bidwillii,

Sambucus nigra.

Salix alba.

Rubus australis.

Griselinia lilloralis,

Veronica buxifolia.

Veronica glaucophylla.

Veronica salicornioides.
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Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

Figs. 1, 2.

—

Griselinia liiioralU^ showing adventitious roots, marked X.

Fig. 3.— The Lepiospennura that died through its bark being worn off by the moving

shingle : marked X

.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Figs. 1, 2,—Leptospermitm erkoldes, showing adventitious roots, marked X.
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Art, 38.

—

Some Morphological Notes on the New Zealand Giant Kelp^

Durvillea antarctica (ChamissoJ.

By Miss E. M. Herriott, M.A., Biological Laboratory, Canterbury College,

[Bead before ilie Philosophical Institute of Canterbury, 7th December^ 1921 ; received by
Editory 15th December^ 1921 ; issued separately^ 22nd May, 1923.]^

Plates 54, 55,
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Introduction.

During the past years several references liave been made to. this fucoid

in reports of the various Antarctic expeditions. Skottsberg, of the Swedish

Antarctic Expedition, and Gain, of the second French Antarctic Expedition,

have both recorded it from the smaller islands of the Southern Hemisphere,

but have not given any details as to its anatomy. For such a study it is

almost necessary to work with fresh material collected where the plant is

growing. Plants that have been washed up and allowed to dry for any

length of time give unsatisfactory results ; the tissues shrink and the cells

become distorted. Notwithstanding the abundant material available, and

the interest of the plant as probably representing, in spite of its enormous

size, one of the lowliest forms of its order, no account of its anatomy has

been given by any New Zealand botanist. _
The greater part of this paper,

including the anatomical sections, was prepared several years ago.

General.

Historical.

Durvillea antarctica was first recorded under the name Fucus ahtarcticus

by Chamisso (Voy. Choris, p. 7, tab. 7). In 1826 Bory redescribed it in

Flore des Malouines (p. 588), and formed a new genus, Durvillea, for its

reception. He, however, bestowed on the plant a new specific name,

utilis, disregarding the older name aniarctims. The plant was then

known as Durvillea utilis Bory, and the error was not corrected till

1892, when Hariot pointed it out and restored Chaniisso's specific name.

^[ ^^ ^^^^ also noted the mistake that had been made

(1908,' p? 140), 'though evidently he did not then know of Harlot's correc-

tion. The plant should now therefore be known as Durvillea antarctica

(Chamisso) Hariot. For a list of synonyms and references see Gain's

account of the plant (1912, p. 51). To these must be added a further

reference by Skottsberg (1921, p. 52).

»
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General Descri2)tion.

The genus Burmllea belongs to the order Fucaceae of the group

Phaeophyceae, or Brown Algae. This order is distinguished by the

complete absence of any method of asexual reproduction. As, however,

Llovd Williams has recently described sexual reproduction in the order

ammanaceae
is possible that future investigation may show some form of asexual

reproduction in this order. Hooker's description of the genus is as follows

:

Root scutate. Frond stalked, dark olive-brown or black, flat, expanded,

very thick and coriaceous or honeycombed transversely internally, palmate

or pinnate, without distinct organs. Fruit dioecious. Conceptacles

scattered over the whole frond in the cortical stratum, containing either

obovoid subsessile spores or branched filaments bearing obovoid antheridia

(1867, p. 654).

The genus belongs to the Southern Hemisphere, and usually two

distinct species are recognized, D. antarctica and D. Harveyi. Of

these, only D. antarctica is known from New Zealand. Hooker (1867,

p. 654) describes the species thus: "Frond dark brown or black,

often 30 ft. long, forming an immense flabellate palmately lobed laciniated

lamina, contracted at the cuneiform base into a short stipes as thick

as the wrist ; segments or thongs often 1 in. thick, honeycombed in-

ternally."

The chief point of difference between the two species appears to be

that in D. antarctica the lamina is much divided and inflated, whereas in

D. Harveyi it is more or less undivided and solid throughout. Hooker

(1847) also describes the '' root " of D. Harveyi as fibrous, while in

D. antarctica it is disc-like. Skottsberg (1921, p. 53) points out that

Areschoug included all the South American forms in one species. He him-

self would retain the names D. antarctica and D. Harveyi for the two

extreme forms, but he says that he has found at least one form which is

intermediate between the two, and suggests the possibility of others being

found to bridge the gaps, in which case a series might be formed connect-

ing the two extremes. He also points out the different conditions under

which these two so-called species are found. D. antarctica^ with its much-

divided lamina, is found where the surf is very violent, while D. Harveyi

is found in much quieter waters, or in tide pools, and is not exposed to

such severe treatment. A specimen to be described below from Bounty

Island, and subjected to even severer conditions than those met with

on New Zealand coasts, has its lamina much more divided than typical

D. antarctica, a fact which may add further weight to the suggestion that

form of the plant depends

ution

As
Cape Horn, Falkland, Kerguelen Islands, New Zealand, Chatham, Auck-

land, and Campbell Islands. " It does not grow in South Georgia,

but drifted pieces are sometimes found" (1921, p. 54). Gain, how-

ever (1912, p. Ill), gave South Georgia as one of the localities in

which Durvillea antarctica occurred. Hooker (1847) had described "^

as having been found floating in the sea ofE the Cape of Good Hop^

and as far south as the 65th degree of latitude on the meridian of JNe

Zealand.
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[L, Vockayne^ photo

Fig. l.—Durdllea antardka growing at Cape Saunders, Otago Peninsula, N.Z.

[L. CockayMj photo.

FxG- 2.

—

Durmlka antarctica growing on rocks uncovered by sea at low water. Dug
Island, Foveaux Strait, N.Z.

Face p. 550,
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l*lant of Dunillea anlardica, much reduced.
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Habitat,

Durvillea antarctica gvows attached to rocks ''on exposed rocky coasts
or steep cliffs, often in narrow crevices where the surf is very violent.
During dead low water it hangs from the rocks, with the whip-like segments
washed by spray, or in calm weather almost dry for a short while. At high
water the whole plant is violently tossed about in the breakers, and in
stormy weather with tremendous force that would tear the strongest frond
to pieces were it not split up into numerous laciniae, elliptical or circular

in section '' (Skottsberg, 1921, p. 53).

As Hooker noticed, Durvillea is generally associated with the other large
brown kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera. Durvillea grows close to and attached
to the rocks, forming huge banks of brown seaweed (Plate 54, figs. 1 and 2),

which are dashed about in the water and against the rocks by every breaker,

while Macrocystis forms a second zone farther out, and its thin leaf-like

segments can be seen floating on the surface, rising and falling with ea-ch

passing swell. The structures of these two seaweeds afford striking points

of contrast. The frond of Macrocystis is enormously developed, and exposes

as great a surface as possible for assimilatory processes, while the stipe is

very slender. There is no strain on the stipe, its purpose being merely to

connect the various portions of the frond and to act as a channel of con-

duction, for which purpose it has developed its pecuhar sieve-tubes. In

Durvillea, on the other hand, the stipe is of very considerable thickness,

one having been measured of 12-5 cm. diameter. It grows out horizontally

from the rock-face, and during low water has partially to support' the huge
segmented lamina which hangs from it ; it must consequently be tough and

leathery, and yet very pliable, to meet the great strain upon it. Portions

of the frond torn away from the plant may frequently be found, and some-

times the stipe itself is broken across. The force of the waves may even

tear away the holdfast with portions of the supporting rock ; and on looking

down at a bed of Dunnllea one may see ample evidence of the rough treat-

ment to which it has been subjected.

Morphology and Anatomy.

Three distinct regions can be recognized in the plant-body. These

may be called (1) the holdfast (the " radix " of Agardh and the " haftscheibe
*'

of Skottsberg), (2) the stipe or " stem," and (3) the lamina (Plate 55).

(1 .) The Holdfast.

The holdfast attaches the plant to the rock. It is usually quite regular

and circular in outline, forming one continuous disc. In one specimen

(fig. 1) collected on the New Brighton beach the tissue was torn apart,

leaving fissures in the structure similar to that described by Grabendorfer

for D. Harveyi. The upper surface is light-yellow in colour, much lighter

than the lamina and stipe, the lower surface, which grows towards the

substratum, being dark brown.

The holdfast grows stretched over the rock, adhering to it much after

the manner of a leather sucker to a stone. The tissues grow round the

jagged edges of rock and fit into the crevices, thus obtaining a firm hold.

Holdfasts, of course, vary in size, according to the size of the plant

attached, increasing in area as the plant increases in size from year to year.

The diameter is always seven^l times that of the stipe attached, the smallest

plant measured, in which the three regions of the plant were differentiated,
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having a diameter of 2-5 cm. for the holdfast and 3 mm. for the stipe. In

some large specimens the holdfast measures from 30 cm. to 60 cm. across^

and in these it is not uncommon to see several stipes arising from one

holdfast: Agardh (1848, p. 188) mentions six as the highest number

observed; the writer has seen four, three adult plants, several feet in

length, rising from the central portion of the holdfast, and near the outer

edge a small plant, measuring only 15 cm. in length, whose lamina was still

a flat thaUus which had not begun to segment (fig. 2).

2

Fia 1,—Holdfast, with portion of stipe showing
Fig. 2.—Small plant of Durvillea antarcLica ( x ?

WhereT» ut:rc the plants grow together in such masses that the holdfasts of the

separate plants have not sufficient room to develop independently, one will

growm
holdfast in which the tissues have united so completely that there is in

most cases no mark to show where the union has taken place.

In one specimen examined the stipe seemed to branch just at its

junction with the holdfast; but this apparent branching was probably

brought about by the germination of two oospherea close together, so that

the two holdfasts united at a very early stage, while the two stipes by growtn
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of the cambuim layer increased in thickness, and finally met. Continued

growth and the constant friction of the tissues may then have caused the

adjoining tissueg to unite, and so to appear finally as branches of one main
stipe.

The tissue of which the holdfast is composed is very elastic ; when
pulled away from the rock it contracts greatly, the lower layers contracting

most and drawing the upper layers over them. When washed up on the

beach and left exposed the holdfast loses its water and contracts to a hard

horny mass.

Figures 3 and 4 show details of the anatomical structure of the holdfast.

These sections were cut from a young specimen. The tissue appears to

consist of (a) an outer layer about seven cells in thickness, the cells being

small and cubical or slightly rounded, abundantly filled with protoplasm

and a light-brown colouring-matter. The outermost layer is not specially

marked off from the undcrl}ing cells, as it is in both stipe and lamina.

Below this comes (6), a meristematic tissue composed of several layers

of smaller cells in a state of active cell-di\dsion. On staining, each of

these cells is seen to contain a large nucleus.

Below this again comes tissue (c), of small rounded cells, and this passes

into the central tissue ((^), consisting of large irregularly shaped cells with

sparing cell-contents. This tissue makes up the greater part of the body

of the holdfast. Its cells contain some small round bodies (fig. 3, Tc) which

stain a faint yellow with iodine ; this is probably the Phaeophycean starch

of Schmitz (Zimmermann). The presence of such bodies in the holdfast

would support the theory presented by Harvey (1849, Introduction, p. xx)

that the holdfast acts as the storehouse for reserve food, and may be com-

pared with tuberous or tap roots of higher plants.

On the imdcr-surface of the holdfast are about three layers of cells

which contain a dark-brown colouring-matter, as described by Grabendorfer

(1885, p. 7) for Z). Harveyi. Their function is probably protective.

Sections were also cut from older holdfasts. These had been exposed

for some time to wind and sun, and had therefore lo?t much of their water.

The outermost layer consisted of cubical shaped cells, but the great part

was composed of very irregularly shaped cells embedded in a horny matrix,

to which the peculiar woody appearance of a cut holdfast is probably due.

When such dried specimens are placed in fresh water they swell up

enormously, but the constituent cells then present a very distorted appear-

ance, with very irregular lumbia. Such a section represents a structure very

unlike that shown by fresh material. The study of dry material does not

give satisfactory results in this case, and it is probably owing to the fact

that Grabendorfer's examinations were made mostly on dry material that

his descriptions of D. Harveiji are so hard to reconcile with examinations

of D. antarctica.

In the holdfast growth is effected by a definite growmg tissue (fig. 3, 6),

and in this it differs from stipe and lamina, in which growth is e\adently

efiected by division of the outermost layer of cells.

(2.) The Stipe.

The stipe, as it arises from the holdfast, is cylindrical, but in most cases

it trradually becomes flattened and passes into the lower portion of the

frond In other cases the original stipe continues its growth, retaining

its cylindrical form, while it gives off secondary stipes along its axis. This

is the pinnate arrangement mentioned by Hooker (1864, p. 654), The

secondary stipes then bear the segments of the frond. A small plant ot
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this type had a primary stipe measuring 90 cm., and one of the secondary

stipes, with its lamina, measured 2-55 m.

The stipe increases in thickness from year to year, the diameter in some

of the larger specimens varying from 5 cm. to 7*5 cm. ; one exceptionally

large one measured 12-5 cm/ Such thicknesses are exceptional for seaweeds,

but in the case of Durvillea, as mentioned before, the stipe has partially

to support its huge segmented lamina when it is left uncovered at low

tides, hence its need of a stout tissue. The thickness of the stipe of Durvillea

is exceeded by the big Laminarian Poslelsia paJmaeformis , whose huge stipe

is stiong enough to maintain an upright position in the air and support

its tuft-like lamina (Campbell, 1902, p. 127).

Three distinct tissues may always be recognized in the stipe, ^vhether

young or old : (1) an outer cortical assimilatory layer, (2) a filamentous

conducting tissue, and (3) a central tissue.

The surface layer of cells (figs. 5, 6, a) appears to be difierentiated from

the rest of the cortical tissue. The constituent cells are rather small, some-

what cubical in shape, and at the same time more densely filled with cell-

contents. Below this comes the rest of the cortical tissue {h), several cells

in thickness, containing abundant protoplasm and rich in brown colouring-

matter. These cells are arranged in radial rows round the stipe. The mner-

most cells of this layer lose their characteristic oval form and show a ten-

dency to branch and elongate. They pass gradually into the next tissue (c),

which is a mass of interwoven filaments. In longitudinal section (fig. 6)

these appear to he close together, and run more or less in a longitudinal

direction. In transverse section (fig. 5) they appear to be arranged in rows

continuous with the rows of the outer layer. Towards the centre of the

stipe this arrangement becomes less regular, and in figs. 5 and 6 (c) the

longitudinal filaments are seen cut across. These filaments are interrupted

by other septate filaments running in a transverse direction, which serve to

bind them together and make the tissue firmer.

The central tissue (d) is composed of a mass of cells of varying shapes.

There are few filaments to be seen both in transverse and longitudinal sec-

tions, but the greater part of this tissue is made up of large cells, arranged

in chains, about ten times the size of the smaller ones of the outer tissues.

These have sparing cell-contents, but contain small round bodies (/),
similar

to those of the holdfast, which probably represent the reserve food material

in the form of Phaeophycean starch. This central mass of tissue appears

much darker than the other two layers in a freshly cut stipe, but a section

across does not reveal any cause for this. The contents are colourless, or

nearly so. The two outer layers may also be distinguished in a fresh stipe

by their colour. The outer cortical tissue is coloured a hght brown, while

the inner conducting tissue is nearly colourless, and merges gradually into

the darker central tissue.

A stipe with a diameter of 4 cm. was taken and cut into thin layers

about 0-5 cm. thick. Some were placed in water, others in 30 per cent,

alcohol, and others in 50 per cent, alcohol, and left all night. In
jj^

morning the piece in water was much the same. Of the piece in the

30 per cent, alcohol, the outer tissue remained the same colour, the secona

tissue had become flesh-coloured, the central tissue being hghter ;
some o

the dark colouring-matter had dissolved out. Of the piece in the 50 P^^

cent., the outer tissues were the same as in the 30 per cent., but the centra

tissue had turned a bright green. When left longer in the alcohol *^^^^^^
i

colouring-matter dissolved out. A section of the central portion showe^^

that the green colour was due to small round cnreen bodies in the larg
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cells of tMs tissue. These bodies would appear to be connected with the

colourless bodies in the fresh specimen, and it is probable that they were

identical with them..

Growth takes place as in the lamina by the active division of the outer-

most layer of cells, which are more densely filled with the brown colouring-

matter than the other cells of the cortical tissue. These cells divide only

from their inner side, and so give rise by continued division to the radial

rows of the cortex. The cells of the cortex again gradually pass over into

the next layer by continued growth, and so each tissue increases in size

from the one directly outside it.

On experimenting with a stipe from an adult plant, after Detmer's

method (1898, p. 20), to extract the brown colouring-matter from the

outer layers, it was found that it differed greatly in this respect from portions

of the frond. The colour of the stipe is always much lighter than that of

the frond, and the brown colouring-matter is not extracted by boiUng

water or by alcohol, while it is readily extracted from the frond in either

way, leaving the green chlorophyll in the cells.

used and a traverse section

about 1*5 cm. long was cut in quadrants. These pieces were placed in hot

water, and in half an hour the inner portion corresponding to the storage-

tissue contracted greatly ; the two outer layers did not contract at all,

and were therefore drawn over this central portion. The same result is

obtained in a less degree by cutting up a stipe and leaving it. exposed

to the air for a day or two. Hence it is seen that the inner tissues of

the stipe are in a state of tension, and when the tension is released they

contract owing to loss of water.

g from 30 cm. to 45 cm. in its widest

less closely to the stipe, into numerous

)ear to have arisen quite irregularly.

(3.) Lamina.

General Structure.—The original stipe usually gives rise to a palmately

segmented lamina, which often attains a great length. Numerous specimens

were measured that had been washed up after a strong gale. The smallest

stipe of a group of four attached to one holdfast bore a lamina broken

across part of its length, but the remaining portion measured 10-8 m.

The lower portion of the lamina is a continuation of the stioe, and is

usually flat and expanded, measurii
part. This then divides up, more or
long whip-like segments, which appear
The segments are of various lengths ; some branch repeatedly, others remain

unbranched and occasionally terminate bluntly, but usually each segment

tapers to a fine point.

The broad lower portion of the lamina is solid throughout, but as it

breaks up into segments the central tissue is torn apart, and forms air-

chambers, in which gases collect, causing an inflated appearance in the

fronds. Air-chambers are not always present, but there is usually some

indication of them. On the segments occur the conceptacles, which contain

the reproductive organs. The conceptacles cover the frond thickly, and

may be recognized by the pores, or ostioles, which are plainly visible as

little dots on the surface. In the winter months, which are the best for

studying the reproductive organs, these ostioles are covered with the

extruded contents of the conceptacles. These contents may be recognized

by their colour ; in the case of the oogonia they are dark brown, while

the colourless antheridia show as white dots.
There are only two clearly defined tissues present in the lamina, the

outer cortical or assimilatory, the inner medullary or conducting.
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In the lower portion of the lamina where" no air-chambers are present

there are only two kinds of tissue ; the inner storage-tissue of the stipe

disappears. Fig. 7, a section of this portion of the lamina, shows tlie

arrangement of this tissue. The outer layers (6) are com])osed of cells

arranged in more or less regular radial rows. In sections which had been
preserved in alcohol after picric acid these cells were flask-shaped, and the

rows were distinctly separate. The cells were filled witli darkly stained

cell-contents. The inner cells of the layer lose their regular form, and
show a tendency to elongate in various directions, and gradually to pass

into the second medullary layer (c), which is composed of a dense mass
of filaments running parallel to the longitudinal axis of the plant.

Sections of those segments of the frond which possess air-chambers

show the same structure (fig. 8), but here the medullary tissue (c) is broken
down in the centre of the very young portions of the segments, and the

origin of the air-chambers can be seen (fig. 9).

Growth takes place here as noticed by Grabendorfer (1885) in the outer-

most layer of the lamina. These cells are richly filled with protoplasmic

contents, and are in a state of active cell-division, both by tangential and
radial walls.

Air-chambers.—The air-chamberb found in the frond of Durvillea ani-

arctioa are a distinctive mark of this species ; they increase the -width of

the segments of the lamina, their gases distending it considerably. The
chambers vary in size and shape, but the largest measured was not more
than 1-25 cm. across. They may be hexagonal, square, triangular, or quite

irregular in cross-section, and are separated by walls at right angles to the

surface (fig. 10). These walls are composed of interwoven filaments (fig. 11),

each of which is surrounded by a gelatinous wall, clearly distinguished on

staining with methyl blue. In fresh specimens the walls are tough and

elastic, but when dried they become papery.

The gas contained in air-chambers of the Fucaceae was stated by early

experimenters to be nitrogen. " Wille added to this oxygen, and denied

the presence of carbon dioxide " (Murray, 1895, p. 48). Some of the gas

was collected at Taylor's Mistake and brought up to Christchurch, and

analysed with Hempcrs apparatus. Tlierc was no CO 2 present. In 55 c.c.

of the gas after passing it through KOH there was no difference in volume,

thus proving the absence of CO 2. After treating with pyrogaUic acid, 42-6 c.c.

remained, thus giving a volume of 12'4c.c. of oxygen present. This gives

a percentage composition of 22-54 oxygen and 77-45 nitrogen, showing the

*^as to be richer in oxygen than ordinary atmospheric air. There are no

special organs for absorbing the gases, which must therefore pass through

the cell-walls in solution in the water, and they can do this only very

slowly.

Professor Warming states that the fncoids are able to absorb every trace

of air present in the surrounding water, and, when that is all absorbed, to

draw on the stores of oxygen contained in the air-chambers, and so carry

on the process of respiration. This would account for the state of coUapse

which has been noticed in some of these air-chambers, as in the seaweed

which has been washed up in a shady place where little moisture can reach

it. The gas can pass into the plant only in solution in water, and when no

water is present the plant is compelled to draw on its reserve stock. AVhen

the plant is exposed to the sun the heat expands the gas, and so keeps the

chambers distended, while it also dries up the tissue of the plant, so that

the process of assimilation cannot go on.
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Conceptacles,—Durvillaea is dioecious, male and female conceptacles

being found on different plants. The conceptacles are flask-sliaped cavities

(fig. 12). opening to the exterior by a narrow mouth, or ostiole. The con-

ceptacle itself extends down into the medullary tissue, which is specially

differentiated around it, forming a layer of two or three cells in thickness,

composed of elongated cells tapering at both ends and dovetailing into one

another. The structure of the conceptacle does not differ much in the male

and female plants.

The apical cell, by division of which the conceptacles arise, does not

persist as in Splachnidium, and there are no hairs protruding from the

ostiole. The cells lining the cavity grow out into short papillae just near

the mouth, the shortest being found nearest the exterior. Both male and

female conceptacles are abundantly provided with hairs {d), both branched
and unbranched, on which the sexual organs are borne. These hairs are the

outgrowths of the cells lining the cavity, and they are found in various

stages of development, some as short club-shaped papillae, others two
or three cells in length; some branched, others again still unbranched.
Each hair is surrounded by a thick gelatinous coat, which shows up plainly

on staining with methyl blue. Its cell-contents contract somewhat, but

take the stain much more deeply than the outer coat.
These hairs show a tendency to swell up at the end into a club-shaped

body more densely filled with protoplasm. This is apparently the origin

of the antheridia and oogonia.

In the female conceptacles (fig. 12) there are both branched and un-

branched hairs (d), and the oogonia (o) are borne on both, or may be sub-

sessile. Hooker (1864) found them to be subsessile, and in one specimen
examined there were no branched hairs at all, the oogonia being directly

attached by a. basal cell to the wall of the conceptacle. In all the

others there were numerous branched hairs, and the oogonia were in these

found on lateral branches, although in some cases they were subsessile on

the wall of the conceptacle. Mr. E. M. Laing (1885) stated that the older

ones were found on branched hairs ; but this is not always the case. There

does not seem to be any distinct rule about their arrangement. Each
oogonium is cut off, either from its basal cell or from the rest of the hair

on which it arises, by a cell-wall. The outer coat can be always plainly

recognized by a suitable stain. The oogonium is at first globular (fig. 12).

It is rich in cell-contents, at first colourless but later on taking a faint

yellow tinge, deepening to a dark-brown colour when mature. The young
oogonium is also rich in food material in the form of small roimd bodies

scattered in the granular protoplasm. The protoplasm divides into three

transversely, the middle portion again dividing into two longitudinally,
so that there are finally four oosphercs within the oogonium (fig. H). This

mode of division was first noticed by Hooker, as stated by Hombron and
Jacqumot (1845), and he called the four resulting oospheres " tetraspores.'

It was first rightly interpreted by Kutzing in his examination of Sarco-

phycus potatorum {Phyco. Mem., p. 38). The four oospheres, surrounded
by an mner coat, escape from the oogonium into the water outside the

plant by rupture of the wall at the apex, and leave the empty oogonium
still attached to the wall of the conceptacle.

Oogonia in all stages of development may be found in the same con-

eptacle. The colourless globular bodies were found in one in which the

npe dark-brown oospheres were being expelled. From this it would seem

that the conceptacles are able to produce oogonia indefinitely by the con-

tmued activity of the cells lining the cavity. Mr. R. M. Laing (1885) states

c
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12.—Section through female conceptacle.

13-—Young oogonia.

14,—Older oogonia.

15,—Section through male conceptacle,

1(5.—Branched hair bearing antheridia.

17.—^Transversc section of stipe, showing pit-

18.—^Transverse section of stipe, showing pit (Bounty Island specimen).
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that the reproductive organs may be found at any time of the year, though
best in the winter months. In specimens collected at the end of March

_.^ found,

September.

The male conceptacles (fig. 15) possess many more hairs, and they are

much more branched, and more strongly developed. One hair (fig. 15)

arising just opposite the ostiole extended almost to the ostiole itself, and
was densely covered with branches, which were also branched, thus present-

ing the appearance of a small tree with monopodial branching.
The antheridia are formed usually on branched hairs from the swollen

ends of the branches. They are much smaller than the oogonia^ and the

protoplasm is rounded off into numerous small colourless spermatozoids.
Occasionally small unbranched hairs develop directly into antheridia. The
spermatozoids escape into the surrounding water, still enveloped in an inner

mucilaginous coat, which is dissolved by the water, setting free the actively

swimming spermatozoids.

The contents of both conceptacles are forced out at low tide, probably
,«« 4.^ i-1,,. „.-ji .. T _ f ^

j^^ ^j^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^ aided by the
mucilaginous character of the hairs, which swell up and expel the contents
in mucilage.

^ The fronds may be seen covered by little white and brown dots,

over the ostioles of the conceptacles. These are the male and female organs
cohering together in the mucilage. When the tide rises, the mucilage and
walls surrounding the organs are dissolved, setting free the oospheres and
spermatozoids. Each oosphere when set free becomes rounded off, and is

surrounded by numerous spermatozoids carried to it by the water from a
neighbouring male plant, and so fertihzation of the oospheres takes place.

It is noticeable that there is a great difference in the colour of the two
plants, the one bearing oogonia being always darker than that which bears
the antheridia, and when the reproductive organs are expelled from the

mouth of the conceptacle the two may be recognized by the difference in

colour of the small dots lying over the ostioles.

owm

Peculiar Morphological Features.

External Markings.

On the stipe and lower part of the lamina are to be found curious

markmgs, which seem to be cracks in the tissue. On the stipe these are

usually seen on only one side, and are about 1-5 mm. in depth. The
xc^xgcx uiit^ stipe tne greater tlie number ot markings (fig. 1) ; but on quite

snaall plants there are always at least two, just at the junction of the
stipe with the holdfast. They are not cracks in the tissue, as was at

hrst supposed. A section taken across one shows that the radial arrange-
ment of the outer tissue of the stipe is continuous throughout (figs. 17

and 18). This formation is probably an adaptation of the plant to its

environment. The plant, as before stated, grows in a horizontal position,

and these pits are found usually on the upper surface, so that when the
plant IS left uncovered by the water, and the weight of its fronds are

pulling the stipe downward, these pits are wide open, and afford the stipe

a means of increasing its surface area, and in this way prevent it from
being so easily snapped in two by the weight upon it. When the plant
is covered with water it is

stant dashing of the water
pliability to the stipe.

greater e

^oiiity 10 tne stipe.

There are smaller linear markings on the lower expanded portion of

frond; these are more numerous, forming a very regular pattern-
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The marks vary from about 3 mm. to 6-2 mm. in length, and on that

portion of the frond nearest the stipe are arranged in broken concentric

\

I

\

Fig. 19.

Fig. 20.

Fig 21.

Portion of stipe and lamuia, showing " budding,"

Section through bud and stipe, to show structure.

Outline of specimen from Bounty Island.

Farther from the stipe they are arranged somewhat

dTa|onaTly across it, and finally disappear altogether where the frond
rings (fig. !)•
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begins to be divided into finer segments. The markings are not deep
enough, to appear in a transverse section of the frond, but are plainly

seen on surface view. They would serve the same purpose as the deeper
pits of the stipe, to give greater pliability to this portion of the frond.

In both cases they probably owe their origin to the continual mechanical
stress on the tissue of the plant as it is growing.

Buds.

A plant collected in September, the beginning of the spring, presented
a curious appearance owing to the presence of numerous '' buds " occurring
on all parts of stipe and lamina (fig. 19). This budding was not confined
to the outer edge of the frond, but what appeared to be small plants in
all stages of development were found scattered irregularly over its surface.
The youngest plants appeared as small light-coloured round patches on
the surface, interrupting the dark-brown colour of the frond : others were

length in others
there was some differentiation into stipe and frond, the frond appearing
as a flattened blade about the length of the stipe ; in the largest the frond
was about 7 mm. in length, and in one case it was branched. Wherever
the stipe of these small plantlets was differentiated at all it showed the
peculiar ring-like cracks in the tissue characteristic of the adult stipe of
this species of the Durvillea. In the younger buds the meristematic tissue
appeared to have arisen from the layers below the coloured tissue of the
frond, and the buds had broken through these layers, which formed a
ring of tissue round it. In the older buds this ring of tissue disappears,
and the chlorophyllous tissue of the bud is continuous with that of the
parent frond Under a high power of the microscope a section through
one of these buds shows that the cells of the apex of the bud are irregular
in shape, and rather small, like those of rapidly growing tissue (fig. 20),
and they present an appearance quite different from the regular radial
arrangements of the upper layers of the parent frond, resembling more in
shape and appearance the cells of the very young plants described below

;

no special apical cell could be observed.
From this it would seem that the frond and stipe have an unlimited

power of growth m any direction ; any cell, apparently, of the outer
tissue may become meristematic, take upon itself the functions of an
apical cell, and form the starting-point for fresh growth. In these lower
forms of plant-life even though the plant may attain an enormous size,
as m the case of D. antardica, there is not much differentiation amongst
the ceils, and it is not unusual to find a ceU becoming meristematic in
tins way It IS, however, the first time the peculiarity has been noticedm VnrviUea. It may be that at this time of the year (September) fresh
growth IS melted amongst these lower forms, and finds an outlet in this
way. It IS possible that the cells of the holdfast may become meristematic
and give rise to the young plantlets which have been observed attached
to an old holdfast.

Bounty Island Specimen.jjuumy isiana iSpectmen.

^nJt
'P'"^^""^"., collected at Bounty Island by Dr. Cockayne presented

some very stnkmg points of contrast with the specimens from this

and Dr. Cockaynecolour
oaxr. /u rZv I- 1

'"*" " "^V "iucn iignter yellow, and Ur. uocKaync
says that the lighter colour is quite distinctive of the Dvrvillea found on
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Bounty Island. The island consists of a few rocks, almost destitute of

vegetation, and this seaweed forms a fringe round it, exposed to most
tremendous seas. The Durvillea seen on the other subantarctic islands

of New Zealand was the ordinary dark-hrown D. antarctica:

(2.) The frond was peculiarly branched ; instead of ending in blunt

segments, which may measure as much as 4 cm. across in this plant, the

segments were divided up into a number of very fine filaments, which

gave a peculiar tasselated appearance to the plant (fig. 21).

On only one portion of the frond were there any indications of air-

chambers ; the central tissue was just beginning to break down. On this

portion were conceptacles filled with branched hairs bearing anthcridia.

structure

of the ordinary form.

wider

nam
up the main segments and were lost only on the finer divisions.

According to Dr. Cockayne, Bounty Island is subjected to very violent

storms, and one would naturally expect a form which managed to main-

tain an existence under these conditions to show some modifications in its

structure. These are found in this case in the finer filamentous segments

of the frond, and in the pits and markings, which enable the plant to
' Q fTTAnf R+rain. This nlant. then, marks an extreme 2). antarciicawithstand

tendency, and may be considered as a variety of that species, which has

developed in a manner exactly opposite to D. Har^^njL Further specimens

from South America.

Areschoug

Young Pkinls.

owth of the vounsr plants was noticed

month of September, where four young plants varying from 25 mm. to

50 mm. in length were found growing on a large holdfast which still bore

the adult plant. The smallest of these plants was differentiated into stipe

and lamina, the lamina being dichotomously branched at its apex. The

stipe also showed clearly at the base one or two of the characteristic pits.

The portion of the holdfast to which they were attached was different from

the rest of the tissue. It appeared to form a layer about 3 mm. in thickness

over a mass of harder and more compact tissue, evidently the original

holdfast of the large plant. This layer was soft, and could easily be cut

away from the harder tissue below. A ring of a slightly darker colour

could be discerned, separating a portion of the holdfast round each plant,

which fact would lend support to the theory that the holdfasts of the

different plants, though originaUy separate, may in course of time coalesce.

From all appearances it would seem as though m this case the ripe egg had

fallen on to the old holdfast and germinated there, and so saved itself

the trouble of forming an entirely new holdfast by making use of the old

one, and possibly adding a fresh layer on its surface.

On cutting a section through the holdfast vertical to the surface at the

base of this young plant, a cylinder of darker colour appeared to be sunk

into and differentiated from the surrounding tissue, thus suggesting that

the young plant might possibly have anchored itself on the old hold-

fast by sending down an organ resembhng the haustoria of the parasitic

phanerogams, but under the microscope the tissue appeared to be homo-

geneous throughout.
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Conclusion.

The study of the anatomy of Durvillea antarctica shows that there is

not much differentiation of tissue in the three regions, the tissues of one
passing gradually into those of the other. There is no special conducting
tissue, as in Macrocyslis ; the meristematic tissue of the holdfast is perhaps
worthy of mention. Oltmann considers this plant one of the lowest of

the fucoids, and this is borne out by the results attained in the present

study.

The peculiar pits on the stipe and the markings on the lamina are

interesting in the relation they probably bear to the conditions under
which the plant lives. In this connection also the study of the Bounty
Island form should throw further light on the problem of the variation of

the plant in response to external stimuli.

The study of large seaweeds such as this is interesting in connection
with Church's theory of the origin of land-plants (1919). Here are found
the three regions of the plant-body corresponding to the root, stem, and
leaves of higher plants, which his theory demands; but, on the other
hand, there is no trace of a " basal absorptive mechanism " nor sign of
an upward conductive axial tissue which would be necessary if DtaviUea
were to lead on to anything higher in the scale of plant-forms.
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Art. 39.

—

New Species of Flowering-plants.

By T. F. Cheeseman, F.L.S., F.Z.S., F.N.ZJnst., Curator of the Auckland

Museum,

IRead before the Auckland Institute, 19th December, 1921 ; received by Editor, 3Ut

December, 1921 ; issued separately, 22nd May, 1923.] .

1. Astelia Cockaynel Cheesem. n. sp. {A. montana Cockayne in Bot. Snrv.

Tongariw Nat. Park (1908). 36, non A. morUam Seem., Fl. Vit.

(1865-73), 313, t. 95.)

Affinis A. nervosae Banks et Soland. sed multo niinore, foliis rigidis

et utrinque sericelis vel villosis, scapis folio brevioribus paucifloris.

Very closely allied to A. nervosa, and possibly only a subalpine state,

but smaller in all its parts, and with the foliage much more rigid and

silky. Leaves numerous, 2 ft. 6 in. long or even more, U-liin. broad,

linear or linear-ensiform, gradually narrowed into long acuminate points,

dilated at the sheathing base ; midrib stout, prominent beneath ;
half-way

beneath the midrib and the margin is a stout rib composed of 2 almost

coalescent veins ; ribs often coloured red or purplish-red ; upper surface

of leaf usually with a thin easily-detached silvery pelUcle and generaUy

more or less clothed with silky appressed hairs, somctunes almost villous ;

under-surface paler, more or less scurfy, generally covered with white

appressed scales or hairs, which are most plentiful along the margms ;

veins numerous, evident ; sheathing base of leaves densely covered with

long appressed silvery-white or tawny hairs. Flowers very similar to

those of^. nervosa, but the panicles much smaller and ^ylt]l fewer branches,

and the females much more compact. Berry ovoid or ovoid-globose,

pointed at the tip, i in. diam., fleshy, reddish-orange, enclosed in the

persistent cup-shaped enlarged base of the perianth which is often but not

invariably coloured red within. Seeds 2-3
Z''%fK]'n^^''f^t^~

A. 'nervosa var. 7nontana T. Kirk in Cheesem. Man N.Z. Fl (1906), 714

Hab.-^ovth and South Islands,- Stewart Island :
Abundant m sub-

alpine localities from Hikurangi, Mount Egmont, and Taupo southwards.

^'^
Thorfcan be little doubt that a direct passage can be traced from

A. Cockaynei into A. ne>-vosa. On the mountains of
^"J^^^^*

^e^son I

have sevLl times satisfied myself on this pomt
;

and Mr Pet le has

come to the same conclusion as regards the Tararua Mountains (Tmn.^

NZ Inst vol. 40 (1908), 293-294). But the difference bet^v een the
iy.z.. Jnsi., yui >,.'':

with its comparatively low tufts of grejish-

^:^rii:Tlift^^^^^^^ abun^dance of silky hairs, and the

^g^^ Iv d ve^^^^^^ form of ^. nervosa formerly known as
f -..^-''f

•

J^
wh ch the leaves are almost glabrous, and sometimes reach a height of 8 ft.,

,

with a t^dth of over 4 in., is so pronounced that I cannot refuse to draw

a line of division between the two plants.

Nasturtium

Species habitu N. lafesiliqua scd gracUiore et undique glabro, foliia

multo angustioribus ad apicem paucis dentibus instructis.

Verv similar to N. Utesiliqua, and, like it, with a stout woody rootstock

as thick as the little finger. Radical leaves very numerous, but soon
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withering wten the plant flowers, spreading, 3-7 in. long, consisting of a

narrow-linear blade ^-1 in. broad or sometimes even less, from wliicb

towards the top project 1-3 pairs of spreading or erecto-patent teeth
i- in. long, more or less coriaceous, smooth and glabrous, or sometimes
furnished with a few long hairs on the margins of the leaves. CauKne
leaves similar to the radical, the lower ones broader. Flowering-stems
one or several, 6-24 in. high, branched, glabrous, the branches usually

spreading. Flowers very numerous, \ in. diam., white. Petals spathulate,

with very long claws. Pods large, li-3in. long, strongly curved, turgid.

Seeds numerous, compressed, reddish-brown, pointed at the tip.

Hah.—South Island : Nelson—Ravines on the face of Mount Lockett,
alt. 3,500 ft. ; F. G. Gibbs !

Although closely allied to N. latesiliqua, this differs in a marked manner
in the taller and more slender glabrous habit, and particularly in the more
numerous exceedingly narrow glabrous leaves, which are almost entire

except for a few distant projecting teeth towards the top of the leaf.

3. Pomaderris rugosa Cheesem. n. sp.

Affinis P. Edgerleyi Hook. f. sed differt caiilibus altioribus, erectis et
fastigiatis ; foliis longioribus rugosis, supra non scabridis.

An erect branching shrub 4-8 ft. high or more ; bark dark brown or dark
purplish-brown

; branchlets villous with stellate or simple hairs. Leaves
elliptic-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, |-U in. long, obtuse or subacute,
much wrinkled and glabrous above with the veins deeply impressed ; the
veins prominent beneath and densely covered with ferruginous stellate
hairs, the interspaces between the veins covered with longer and paler
simple hairs mixed with a few stellate ones. Flowers very numerous, in
terminal and axillary cymes, small, J^ in. diam. Petals wanting. Calyx-
tube densely hoary with flexuous silky hairs. Styles divided nearly to
the base. Ripe cocci not seen.—P. Edgerleyi Cheesem., Man. N.Z. Fl.
(1906) 100, and III. N.Z. Fl, i (1911), t. 28 [but not of Hooh. J.).//a6.—North Island: Whangarei Heads, summit of Mount Manaia,
T.Kirk! T.F.G.; Cape Colville and Coromandel southwards almost to the
Thames, upper part of the Kauaeranga Valley, Thames, T. F. C, Adams !

Towmon! Mercury Bav, T. ZfrZ:.'

_

So far this has been confused with P. Edgerleyi, from which, however.
It can be readily distinguished by its much taUer and more fastigiate habit,
and by the longer and narrower leaves, which are quite glabrous on the
upper surface; whereas those of the true P. Edgerleyi have the upper
surface dpnspW or....r..A ^,x. ^Yiori stiff bristles. Both species are includedwith
in the description of P. Edg
notice given in the Flora of NeuTZealand (vol. 1, p. 46) Hooker specially
mentions the scabrid " leaves in bis account of Edgerley's plant, thus
hxing the application of the name.

• *

4. Note upon Epilobium junceum Solander.

New Zealand botanists have had much difficulty in deciding which
species of Epilobium was entitled to bear Solander's name of jwweum.
ihe facts are as follows : E. junceum was discovered by Banks and Solander
at 1 e Uneroa, the locality where the present town of Gisborne now stands,
and was gathered by them in almost every locaUty visited during Cook's
tirst voyage A description of it was prepared by Solander for his
manuscript Flora ofNew Zealand, a work which, as is well known, was never
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tually issued. Forster also collected it during Cook's second voyage

and published it in his Prodromus

under Solander's name—unfortunately without any description. Con-

sequently, without access to the Banksian collection, the whole of which

was lodged in the British Museum, it was practically impossible to be sure

of the identity of the species. Hooker, when preparing the Flora Novae

Zela^idiae, examined the Banksian coUection, and applied the name of

junceum to a group of plants including E. Mrtigerum, E. erectum, and

E. cinereum, but did not associate the name '' jiuiceum " with any one of

them Hooker followed the same plan in the Haiidbool; and even Haussk-

necht whose Monograph appeared in 1884, still treated ''junceum" as the

head of a number of varieties without particularizing any one to bear the name.

From the above it is quite clear that an examination of the Banksian

types was absolutely necessary to determine the identity of the plant.

Fortunately, through the liberality of Dr. Rendle, of the British Museum,

Banks and Solander during Cook's first voyage On referring to the

Evilobia I found two specimens labelled " Epdobiumjumeum. These

arfe practically identical with E. cinereum A. Rich. In future, therefore,

must
unceum into two varieties

Rir.li. and var. h. Ivnosum

which the specimens prove to be E, htrtigerum A Lunn.

As it may be a convenience to New Zealand botanists to have a

description of the plant which, if the preceding remarks
^^^ f^P*^^

be regarded as Solander's EJumeum, I reproduce here a copy o^ ^bat uhich
_ t)"'^ ^ — , Tlf I ^f fhj> New ZealandManual of

Flora

:

nudum
uiceum Soland. in Forst. f.

Prodr. Append. (1786), n. 516, m>nien

Siems strict and erect from a ^ard almost^ woody decumbent

rStiT ^c^ely ; .or^ le. cc^ ^h .ne gr^J-wh^

;iern^e, s^ell^^s ;im;;t glabrate towards ^e W /-es^tf^
^..^A.A nn short axiUary branchlets, variab e m size, J-li i"- ^^^g' ««^_1^

oblona-Tanceolate to linear-lanceolate or Unear-spathnlate, suD-opposite

at thf base al ernate above, abruptly mucronulate at the apex, margins
at tne oase, iHLcmau , T_f- i_ u^fi, «,i rf

a

^ps more or less clothed

fine

towards the top of the stems.

Inflorescence leafy,

1 in. long. Calyx-
towards the top 01 tne sLem». ^^'^""^^^ ^V '/, . ri^mnle lonff slender
segment, linear-lanceoWe acute ashrP"" Cj"^' '?2 f£j
LTntteTtj^ J^irilio^Mddore-cetLg tie L.^. Seed, obl^ug-
truncate ^^y'*:>J Qnrona Sust ii (1825), 233 ; A. Cunn. Precur. (1839),

"tsf- St'cjTS'asfe) S : Hook. IfL Nor.Zel. -^^l^).^^^
n. ooi

»

-^'J^"
' ^, n8fi4^ 80 in part; Haussk., Monog. Epilob. (1884),

N7 Fiam 174, in part. E. cinereum. A. Rich., FL Nouv.Zel (1832),
iV.Z. i'i. ^i»v;o;, A.

, r
j? .-^mnum mrnatum. And confertum.

330 ; A. Cunn., Precur. (1839), n. 544.

A. Cunn., Z.C., nn. 545, 547, 549.
.. , . •

i , ^

"North and South Islands, Stewart Island: Ab^';^^"^
^^,
^°™

J- . •
. lL^,i«Timit especially in the northern part of the North Island,

tr'ntt CO—t STev^cd districts of either the North Mand o.

South Wand. Sea-level to 2,000 Jt. November-March.
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5. Nothopanax laetum Lheesem. n. sp.

AflS.nis N. arboreo Seem,, sed foliis longioribus et multo coriaceiSj

25-35 cm. longis
;

petiolo et nervo medio purpureo ; marginibus minute

sinttatis-serratis.

A small mucli-branclied tree or large round-topped shrub 8-20 ft. high,

with much of the habit and appearance of N, arhoreum. Leaves much
larger and more coriaceous, digitately 5-7-foIiolate, primary petioles sheathing

at the base, stout, dark purple, 5-8 in. long or more ; leaflets 6-12 in.

including the petiolule, narrow obovate-oblong, acute or subacute, gradually

tapering to the base, petiolules and midribs conspicuously dark purplish-red,

dark green and glossy above, paler beneath, margins surrounded by a faint

purplish line, upper two-thirds shallowly sinuate-serrate or dentate, lower

third entire, often unequal at the base. Inflorescence composed of large

terminal compound dioecious umbels, very similar to that of N, arhoreum.

Hah,—North Island : Auckland—Hills in the upper valley of the Kauae-
ranga River, Thames, alt, 1,000ft., T. Kirk! T. F. C, W. Townson!
Taranaki—Upper Waitotara, J. R. Annabell I

This difiers altogether from N. arhoreum in the much larger and more
coriaceouj5 leaves, w^hich are often 1 ft. in length and have dark purplish-

red petioles and midribs ; and, according to Mr, Townson, In the laxly

drooping position of the leaves, and more finely-cut serratures.

6. Aciphylla divisa Cheesem. n. sp.

Monroi
:gmentis

6-18

nm Leaves
very numerous, variable in size, 4-15 in, in total length ; lamina 2-4 in.

broad, obovate or obovate-cuneate when spread out, 3-pinnatisect
;
primary

4-5 ultimate
segments Unear, ^-l|in. long i3^-|in. broad, . rigid and coriaceous,
gradually tapering into an acuminate pungent point, jointed at the base,
striate, midrib canaliculate ; margins thickened. Petiole as long as the
lamina, stout, smooth and convex on the back, deeply concave in front.

Sheaths equalling the petiole in hngth, much expanded and membranous
at the^ base, deeply grooved, narrowed towards the top, and produced on
each side into a long slender spine. Flowering-stem exceeding the leaves.

\ Male and female

2-4
diam. Lower bracts often forming a kind of involucel at the base of the
panicle; sheaths large, broad and membranous, tipped with 3 long
subulate spines. Peduncles of the male umbels |-2 in. long, females about
half the length; rays numerous, spreading, slender; involucral bracts
linear. Fruit ^ in. long, linear-oblong, carpels equally 5-winged, or one
5-mnged and the other 4-winged.—^. Monroi var. divisa Cheesem. in

Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 47 (1915), 40.
Hah.—South. Island : Probably not uncommon in the higher mountain

distncts of Canterbury and Otago. Mount Cook district, abundant on
the mountains flanking the Hooker and Tasman Valleys, T. F. C,
Cockayne! Petrie! Wall! Otago—Mountains near Lake Wakatipu, J.
Speden! W. A. Thomson! Garvie Mountains, D. L. Poppdwdl! Mount
Bonpland, Petrie; mountains above Lake Harris, CocJmym! 3,5W-5,500ft.
December-February.
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In my^ " Notes on Aciphylla " {Trans. N.Z. Inst, vol. 47, p, 42) I
treated this as a variety of A. Monroi. But further study of the genus
has convinced me that the diilerences between it and the original tyi^e of
the species (which T have figured in the Ilhisfratiom of the N.Z. Flora) are
far too great to allow such a course to be taken. The many plants included
by Hooker in the Handbool^ under the name " Monroi" are, in my opinion,
best treated as follows : —1. Leaves simply pinnate : A. similis, 2. Leaves

Mo 3, Leaves
3-pinnatisect ; ultimate segments linear : A, dirisa, 4. Leaves pinnatisect,
ultimate segments almost filiform : A. muJtisecta,

Art. 40.

—

Descriptions of New Native Flowering-plants.

By D. Petrie, M.A, Ph.D., F.N.Z.Inst.

[Read before the Auckland Institute, 10th December^ 1921; received by Editor^ 31st
December^ 1921 ; isstted separately, 22nd May^ 1923.]

1. Colobanthus Wallii sp. nov.

C. parvvs dense ramosus, glaberrimus, i 2*5 cm. altus. Folia dense

imbricata, lineari-subulata, 5 mm. longa ^t 1 Tarn. lata, plana v. apicem
versus :t concava, enervia, basi expansa ac i scariosa. Flores axillares

sessiles v. subsessUes tetrameri, sepalis folia subaequantibus et latitudine

aliquanto excedentibus, obtusis v. subacutis tenuibus. a marginibus J::

scariosis ac pellucidis. Capsula sepalis jb dimidio brevior ; seminibus late

claviformibus.

A small tufted shortly and compactly branched species, i l^in. high,

perfectly glabrous. Leaves densely imbricating, erect or nearly so, linear-

subulate, acute and shortly apicuJate, ± i in. long ± ^o^^- broad, flat

or the upper part more or less concave, nerveless, pale along the edges,

expanded and more or less scarious at their bases, texture soft. Flowers

tetramerous, axillary, sessile or nearly so ; sepals about as long as the

leaves but considerably wider, obtuse or subacute, rather thin with broad

semi-soarious pellucid margins. Capsule about half as long as the sepals
;

seeds broadly club-shaped.

Hah.—CTevices in limestone rocks at the top of ]\Iount Arthur, west

Nelson : Ai'nold Wall !

I have seen but a single ]>lant of this : the size of the plant and its habit

of growth may prove different in more favourable situations.

2. Epilobium Wilsoni sp. nov,

Caules a radice summa complures, 20-32 cm. longi, graciles teretes

simplices v. parce divisi, a parte superiore sparse ac aeque pubescentes.

Tubri. Folia subpatentia, breviter petiolata, opposita v. apicem versus

alterna, oblongo-Ianceolata v. oblongo-ovata, tenuia, ± puberula, remote

ac obscure sinuato-dentata, 2-3-5 cm. longa ± 1 cm. lata. Flores pauci

ex foliorum superiorum axillis editi, majusculi ad 1-5 cm. longi, albi,

pedunculi pergraciles, maturi bracteas subduplo superantes. Petala calyce

duplo longiora, late obcordata. Capsula 20-34 mm. longa, gracilis sparse

ac aeque pubescens, Semina papillosa, supra angustata, lioc latere piano

illo subacute rotundato.
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Stems several from the top of the root, 9-12 in: long, simple or spar-

ingly branched, decumbent at the base, erect or ascending above, slender

terete, bifariously pubescent or almost glabrous below, more or less evenly

,.,;v^^^^^+«i^rvTrn rioT-V ta/I T.pa.vps i-1 iTi. loncT including the petiole, ±-1 m.
pubescent above, dark red. Leaves

J
altemat

ing, bblong-lanceolate to oblong-ovate, usually obtuse at the tip^ thin and

puberulous
' '

' * --
-^
- ^-

sinuate-dentate, midrib and veins usually evident. Flowers not very

numerous, springing from the axils of the uppermost leaves, large, ^ m.

in diameter, apparently white. Calyx-segments linear-lanceolate, acute

thin and glabrous. Petals twice as long as the calyx, broadly obcordate.

Mature peduncles |-|in. long, slender, sparsely but evenly pubescent.

Capsules f-ljin. long, slender, sparsely but evenly pubescent. Seeds

papillose, narrowed . upwards, one side almost flat, the other distinctly

ridged.

Hab.—lsoMed Hill, Clarence Valley : B. C. Aston ! Swale Kiver,

Clarence Valley (Marlborough) : Aston and Wilson !

Through Mr. Cheeseman's courtesy I have here reproduced the de-

scription which he has prepared for the new edition of his Manual. The

affinitis of this species are far from obvious. In the size of the flowers it

recalls B. chlomefolmm HaussTc, but is in other respects widely different.

The form of the seeds is very characteristic. It is named in honour of

Major Robert A. Wilson, D.S.O., who greatly assisted Mr. Aston in the

exploration of the vegetation of the Clarence Valley.

3. Carex Enysii sp. nov.

Carex C. ackulari (Boott) affinis ; difEert habitu perlate diffuso denseqae

caespitoso ; foliis brevioribus glaberiimis, spiculis paucifloris (masculis ad 2,

foemineis ad 3) ; utriculis anguste eUipticis subteretibus, vix stipitatis,

apice nee elongatis nee serratis, ore integris v. perobscure bifidis.

A very short slender species forming a wide-spreading dense turf m
moist places. Culms up to 3 cm. long, stiff, erect, filiform, terete, little

grooved. Leaves as long as the culms, erect or ascending, subterete, fill

form, perfectly glabrous, grooved on the front with broad sheathing bases

and rather blunt tips. Spikelets small, solitary, terminal, 3 mm. long or

less, few-flowered, female flowers (2-3) below, males (1 rarely 2) above.

Glumes ovate-lanceolate, acute, brown with a green midrib, the lower-

most produced into a slender bract-like elongation twice as long as the

utricles or less. Utricles blackish-brown above, greenish below, glabrous,

• narrow-elliptic, not ribbed, not or scarcely stipitate, uniformly contracted

upwards to the acute pale entire or obscurely bifid apex, almost terete but

somewhat depressed on the inner face ; style branches 3 ; nut trigonous.

Eah.— Craigieburn Range, North Canterbury Alps, circa 6,000 ft.

:

Arnold Wall 1

Mr. J. D. Enys, to whose memory this species is dedicated, for a number

of years occupied as a sheep-run the country where this plant occurs. He
took a great interest in the botany of the district, and supplied to the late

Mr. T. Kirk and others valuable specimens of rare and little-known plants.

4. Carex Carsei sp. nov»

Carex late diffusa caespitem densum ac continuum formans.
^

Culnii

numerosi, 8-12 cm. alti.
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foliati. Folia culmos superantia, ±_ 3 mm. lata, graminoa, plana v. i com-

plicata, in apices filiformes gradatim angustata, marginibus leviter sca-

bridis. Spiculae 4-5 ; suprema mascula sessilis bre^Hs pauciflora : ceterao

omnino foeinineae breves ovatae, quanim infima plenimque remota pedun-

culata, reliquae approximatae breviter pedunculatae v. sessiles ; bractae

longae foliaceae. Glumae ovatae acutae v. subacutae, pallide virides,

tenues delicate pluri-nerviae. Utriculi 6 7 mm. longi, glumas subduplo

superantes, anguste lanceolati, leves ± piano-convexi glabri, leviter pluri-

nervii, apice acuminate bifidi ; styli rami 3 ; nux obtuse triqueter.

A wide-spreading species forming a close contiimous sward in swampy

stations. Culms numerous, 8-12 cm. high, rather slender, stiffly erect,

smooth striate, obtusely triquetrous (sometimes more or L.is compressed

below), leafy to the middle. Leaves considerably longer than the culms,

long-sheathing, grassy, ± 3 mm. wide, flat or more or less complicate,

very gradually narrowed into filiform tips, margins finely scabrid. Spike-

lets 4-5, the uppermost male only, short, sessile, cylindrical, few-flowered

;

the others entirely female and broadly ovate, the lowermost generally

remote and then rather long-pedunculate, the remaining two or three

approximate, shortly peduncled, with the uppermost .sessile ;
bracts long,

leafy, considerably exceeding the inflorescence, the lowermost when remote

long-sheathing. Glumes ovate, acute or subacute, thin, pale-green, faintly

many-nerved • utrcles 6-7 mm. long, about twice as long as. the glumes,

narrow-lanceolate, pale vellow, smooth plano-convex or nearly so, some-

what compressed, faintly many-nerved, bifid at the acummatc tips
;

style

branches 3 ; nut obtusely triquetrous.
j rr -o

i^afe.—Swampy stations on the Waimarino Plain ; H. Carse and H. «.

Matthews! Near Lake Tennyson (Southern Nelson) : W. G.^Mornson !

This is a remarkably distinct plant, not closely related to any other

native species. It fills considerable areas of swamp with a close grass-like

sward, and never forms isolated tufts or tussocks. Mr. Carse s specimens

are in young flower ; Mr. Morrison's in ripe fruit.

5. Danthonia Raoulii Hk. f. var. teretifolia var. nov.

Folia culmis multo breviora, infra subinvoluta supra paone filiformia

;

culmi graciles quam in forma typica breviores ;
panicula minor, ramis bmat.s

V. solitariis parce ^scaberulis ; spiculae minorcs ac angustiores
;

ansta

xeflexa, basi hand torta.

Hah.
Wet flat

,000 ft . : Arnold "\

iston^ : D. Petrie.

Wallii

roa ± c..espitans 4-10 cm. alta v. ultra; culmi pauci a basi ramosi,

± stoloniferi, glabri. Folia ± 2-5 cm. longa, linearia acuta plana v. ±
Wicata, ;aginas subaequantia ; caulinorum vagims elongatis saepe

ad panTcuke b?sim pertinentibus ; ligula lata brevis ± erosa a iquando

paene obsoleta. Panicula parva, anguste ovata, ramis capillanbus glaber-

rimis 1-3-floris, inferioribus binatis superioribus solitanis ;
spiculae pler-

umque paucae, anguste lanceolato-ellipticae, acutae 5-6 mm. longae 2 mmE 3Varo 4) flores gerenetes : glumae vacuae leviter maequales acutae

Sneniae floriirae ovato-lanceolatae acutae purpureo-vmdes, 5-ner^iae

fnerTo mersdo ad apicem pertinente), carina ± scabridae a tergo ac

basi pilorum longius culorum flocco subamplo vestitae, apicibus scariosis.

^ , ^ , - n :?»_ • .^i^Ti^o onpp l^rpAHtpr bifida, nervis ciJiatis.
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A rather short sparsely-tufted grass, 4 in. high or lesS; but occasionally
somewhat taller. Stems few, branching from the base and more or less

stoloniferous
; leaves ± I in. (2-5 cm.) long, about equalling their broad

thin scarious sheaths, narrow-linear, flat or more or less complicate, faintly
striate, cauline with shorter blades and longer sheaths (in smaller speci-
men usually reaching to the base of the panicle) ; ligule broad, short, more
or less arose, sometimes almost obsolete. Panicle narrow-ovate, branches
short, capillary, glabrous, few-flowered, the lower binate, the upper solitary

;

spikelets purpHsh-green, 5-6 mm. long ± 2 mm, broad, of 3 (rarely 4) florets,
narrow lanceolate-elliptic, acute ; empty glumes slightly unequal (the upper
longer and reaching half-way up the spikelet), ovate-lanceolate, acute,
3-nerved

;
flowering-glumes ovate-lance&late, acute, 5-nerved (the median

nerve alone reaching to the apex), delicately scabrid along the keel, with a
tuft of long hairs at the back and the base, scarious at the edges and
especially at the tips

; palea nearlv as long as its glume, ciliate along the
nerves and shortly bifid at the tip.

^l^^-~^'^^
^^ *^6 Craigieburn Range, Canterbury Alps, circa 6,000 ft.

:

Arnold Wall
!

I have seen a few taller pieces of what seems to be the same
grass collected by Mr. W. G. Morrison at the headwaters of the Waiau
Kiver, Amun County ; these pieces were long past flower.

Art. il.—Notes on Pittosporum obcordatuni.

By G. 0. K. Sainsbury.

Communicated by T. F. Cheeseman.
[Bead before the AucHand Institute, lOth December, 1921; received by Editor, 21st

Vecember, 1921 ; issued separately, 22nd May, 1923.]

This shrub has been reported from only three localities, all in New Zealand.
Jt was originally discovered by Raoul at Akaroa in 1840 or 1842, and, in
spite of persistent search for it in that district, has never been found
tnere again After a lapse of many years, however, it was unexpectedly
rediscovered by the kte Mr. R. H. Matthews at the outlet of Lake

TTn 1 ' T,
.""''^"^'S ^" ivui, ana again Dy myself at Wairoa, nortnern

Hawkes Bay, m 1920. This last finding is of interest, since it occurred
in an intermediate locality, the plant up till now having been chiefly
remarkable as a striking example of discontinuous distribution. So extreme

rnHJ 1 TX '?,"''d^^\^ that it was suggested that Raoul, who also
CO lected at the Bay of Islands, had made fmistake in the habitat of the
plant, wrongly ascnbing it to Akaroa. This view was combated by Mr.

toL i^TTf^'J^r'- ^^- ^^^^^ ^«1- 39, p. 435), who drew attention

whplV M M .i®
flofering-period was mentioned bv Raoul as December,

nnZrA f ™*^«^'f « observations of the Kaitaia 'plant showed that it

flovTpW
"""

'.?t!^ w "^ ^^*«^^^ t° ^^^ fir^t week in November. The
flovver ng-penod of the Wairoa plant was, last spring, for about three weeks

thttlJ T !t
°^ ^'^\''^' ^^'' «^°^« ^« t^«t of the Kaitaia plant

;

and

wonld ?n'^-T ir^i^^ *?^* °^ '^' discovery in an intermediate locality,
won d indicate tha Raoul was not mistaken in the habitat. The locality
vvhere it was collected in the Wairoa distnVt i. «, «m«n nnrfinn of awamoy
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forest situated in the Wairoa River flats, about half a mile from the river's

western bank : it is now reserved, and appears to be th(; remnant of a
larger area.

Pittosponim obcordatum appears to be exclusively a swamp plant, as

it has never been found in a hilly or dry locality. The trees ^rith which
it is associated in the Wairoa habitat consist principally of Podocarpm
dacrydioides and Hoheria popuhiea var, angustifolia ; whilst the under-
growthj which is all of a twiggy, divaricating type, includes Coprosma
propinqua and C, rigida, Myrsine divaricata, Myrtus ohcordata^ Melicytiis

micranthus, and Melicope simplex. The resemblance to Myrsine divaricata

is extraordinarily close, and the two shrtibs, when neither in flower nor
fruit, are indistinguishable at a distance of a few paces,

Pittosporum ohcordatum bears a heavy crop of flowers and seed-capsules,

and its appearance is then sufficiently striking to prevent it being over-

looked by any ordinarily careful observer. The fragrant flowers are of a

light-saffron coloiir, and are often edged on both sides of the petals, at the

junction of the claw and the limb, with a narrow reddish line. The shrub

attains a height of about 9 ft. Mr. Cheeseman, who kindly identified the

Wairoa plant for me, informs me that it differs from the Kaitaia plant in

its smaller leaves and less dense pubescence on young leaves, calyces, and
ovaries. I have found that the seeds germinate quickly and freely, the

seedling plant appearing above ground about eight weeks after planting.

The seed-leaves are three in number, rarely four, and are oblong-lanceolate

in shape. The succeeding leaves have a very curious appearance, being

from ^ in. to 1 in. long, in shape narrow-linear witli a broad decurrent base,

and with the tips slightly widened out into three more or less regular lobes.

The upper surface of some of the earliest leaves appears to be covered with

colourless cells which give the leaf a shining scaly appearance. My seedlings

of last spring's planting are now some 6 in. high, and have produced only

the linear type of leaf, which gives to the plant a very striking and

characteristic look. Some of the mature shrubs bear reversion shoots on

the lower branches, which show leaves intermediate in form between the

linear and adult leaves. Mr. H. B. Matthews, who has raised plants from

Kaitaia seed, informs me that the seed-leaves are four in number, and that

the linear leaves are not produced. We have no information as to the

shape of the juvenile leaves of the Akaroa plant.

The other species of the genus Pittosporum found by me in the Wairoa

district are P. tentiifolium, P, eugenioides, P. Ralphii, and P. comifoliumy

whilst P. rigidum has also been reported by the late Mr. Colenso. This

list is probably not exhaustive. As all attempts to rediscover the plant

at Akaroa have failed, Kaitaia and Wairoa remain at present the only

known habitats. The portion of swampy forest mentioned above as its

habitat in Wairoa contains, so far as I know, the only similar association

of divaricating shrubs in the district. Other portions of swampy bush

bearing a superficial resemblance to it have been visited by me, but a

careful search has failed to reveal the plant under notice, or, indeed, the

majority of those of divaricating habit with which it is associated. In

view of the facts that the plant is fairiy plentiful in the small portion of

bush in which it was found, that it seeds profusely, and that the seeds

germinate freelv, it is somewhat surprising that it appears to be confinod

to the one locality. The explanation may be that in such a situation the

seeds could only be distributed by birds, and that they are not relished

by them.
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. Aet. 4:2.—Natural Sel^-fertilization of Wheat on a Large Scale.

By F. W. HiLGENDORF, M.A., D.Sc, F.N.Z.Inst.

[Read before the Canterbury Philosophical Institute^ 7tk December, 1921 ; received by

Editor^ 20th December^ 1921 ; issued separately^ 22iul May, 1923.]

The area devoted to selection of pure strains of wheats at Lincoln College

covered, in 1920, about 22 acres. Among these were six plots each about

half an acre in extent, occupied by three pure strains of the variety known

m White
with the Bellevue de Talavera of Europe. It is an early-maturing variety,

coming into flower and ripening about a fortnight before the other

varieties commonly grown.

In January, 1921, when they were nearly ready to cut, the plots were

gone through for the purpose of picking out accidental impurities, this

work embracing the roguing of intruding varieties, and in addition the

roguing of any intruding strains of the same variety. It was at this stage

that the fact became obvious that these three strains, G2, F8, and FIO,

were no longer pure, but included many strains —so many that it was not

only impossible to pick out all the impurities, but, in one case, to tell which

was the strain intended to be occupying the plot. It was at first thought

that this was the result of accidental admixture of strains during the

preceding harvest, where some ten Tuscan strains were grown side by
side in the same field. But reflection on the care with which the harvest

had been conducted, and on the very large number of the impurities, caused

a search to be made for other explanations of the mixture of strains.

It was recalled that before the preceding harvest^—that is, in December,
1919—a severe frost had damaged the wheats in the plots, and that the

Tuscans, owing to their earliness, were the only ones that suflered, the

yield of the strains of this variety being reduced from an estimated 60 to

an actual 25 bushels per acre. None of the other varieties was frosted,

and there were no marked impurities in their ofispring in the succeeding

year. It was taken as an hypothesis that the frost of December, 1919,

had been just severe enough to kill the anthers of certain of the florets,
^B ^1 ^H ^ b ^^ ^^K I

nm
fertilized

Tuscan
freely in flower within a fortnight of the time of the frost.

There were three ways of testing this hypothesis :

(1.) To examine the mixed strains and see if their differences were sucn

as to suggest cross-pollination between two strains of the same variety.

This examination supported the hypothesis. The differences were very

slight, and often elusive :
tunes

guish
by external conditions. Unfortunately, all the supposed pollen parents

were not available for comparison, a number of strains grown in 1919

having been rejected and so not grown in 1920.
(2.) If the crops of 1920 had been grown from cross-fertilized seed,

then the crop would represent the F^ of a breeding-scheme, and there

should be only as many types as there were i^arents, and that only where

inn

plant. As a matter of observation; there were apparently some six or

wi

4^1
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of the hypothesis. But the seed from this crop should show extensive

variation.

produce Hke plants

;

seeds

if it were a cross-bred its seeds might be expected to

produce plants varying i7iter se.^ This was tested by taking twenty-five

heads of the most varying appearances from each of the three strains and

growing them in head-to-row plots. At the time of writing,* these plots

are just ripening, and it is apparent that the variants selected last year

were of three different classes

:

(a.) Accidental impurities—in which all the plants of the row are alike

but are not Tuscans of the type of the plot from which they were

selected.

(6.) Variants due to differences in soil or situation—in which all the

plants of a row are alike and belong to the strain from which they

were selected,

(c.) Natural crosses—in which the jilants in a row vary inter se. In

most of the cases the crosses arc with other types of Tuscan,

but in three rows the cross is with another variety that was

grown in the same field.

The following table shows the number of each class of variants selected

from each of the three strains :

—

Strain. Impurities.
Non-congenital

Variations.
Crosses. Totals.

G2
F8
FIO

• «

« *

•

•

3

3

2

2

13

10

20

9

11

25
25

25

It was the strain G2 which in the rogmng of last harvest appeared most

heterogeneous, and this is reflected in the large number of proved crosses.

In strain F8 a small number of crosses appears, and large a number of the

variants selected were due merely to external conditions. This is reflected

in the rather remarkable fact that, of the twenty-five rows of this stram,

twelve contained plants affected with loose smut (from one to five plants

per row of fifty plants), while in the other two strains no single smutted

plant appeared. None of the wheat was pickled before sowing. Thus stram

F8 is a smut-liable one, and the inheritance of this character mdicates that

the heads selected were of one strain— i " t.hp riifferences were accidental

the conclusion independently reached by an examination of the rows.

minimum

(3 ) The third method of testing the hypothesis was to attempt to repeat

the conditions and see if the supposed results were again obtained. The
- "' 'on the night of the frost

was iinown, ux.. .».. .^.„ ^^-^ oservatory at Christchurch,

twelve miles away, was able to provide a thermogram of the air-temperature

in a shade-box on the night in question. From these two data an esti-

mate could be made of the varying temperatures and their duration to

which the frosted wheat had been exposed. Tuscan wheat was grown in

pots at Lincoln, and when near flowering was removed to the garden

of the freezing-works at Islington, where the New Zealand Refrigerating

Company had arranged to produce such temperatures as were desired,

Mr. A. M. Wright, chief chemist, and Mr. Piper, chief engineer, under-

taking personal supervision of the experiments. When the anthers m the

— - -
i '— '

' T "
"'

'

* The completion of the paper was delayed for some weeks to allow almost complete

ripening of the wheats under observation.
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earlier florets of any particular set of plants were ripe but not extruded,

six pots, containing about eighteen wheat-heads, were removed to the

cooling-chambers. Four different series of temperatures were tried, each

on six pots of wheat, the last one being -as follows ; The external air was

at 50° F., and the pots were placed in a chamber 60 ft. by 24 ft., with a

temperature of Se"" F. During a period of six hours the temperature was

gradually lowered to 26"* F., and held there for two and three-quarter hours.

The plants were then immediately removed to the open air, whose tempera-

ture was 60° F. After three days the florets were opened, and it was found

that in the eighteen heads examined 16 per cent, of the florets had the

anthers killed and the ovaries apparently unharmed. The anthers were

withdrawn down and around the ovary, so that at first they escaped obser-

vation altogether. The filaments were found to be shrivelled, and the

pollen-grains were fluid. The stage of development of the anthers appeared

to be of importance, because it was usually in the central floret of the

spikelet that the injury had occurred. In the remaining 84 per cent, of

the florets the anthers were apparently uninjured.

The other series of temperatures which did not lead to the killing of

anthers and also left the ovaries uninjured were as follows :

(a.) Reduce from 39° to 29° in six hours, hold at 29° for two and three-

quarter hours, and then raise gradually to 39° during the course of one hour,

and then to open air at 60°, Result—plants wholly uninjured, due doubtless

to the gradual thawing. (6.) The same as above, but at all points 3° F.

lower

—

i,e,, minimum at 26° F., gradual rise. Result—all plants uninjured.

(c.) The same as above, but all temperatures 3° lower still

—

i.e., minimum
at 23° F. ; but in this case all plants were removed suddenly from the

minimum temperature to the open-air temperature at 60° F, Result—all

plants killed, anthers and ovaries ; and in the majority of cases the

glumes as well.

result of the failure in these three cases—(a), (6), and (c)

that the final and fairly successful series of temperatures recorded in para-

graph (3) above was selected.

In this final case the florets in which the anthers had been killed were

umes
of a plot of Velvet wheat, some of whose anthers were then extruded. The
Velvet wheat is so named from a velvety covering of hairs on the glumes,

a character which proves to be doniinant. The grains in the frost-

ped
cases, and it is clear that these must have been cross-fertilized, if not by
the Velvet wheat, at least by different florets of their own heads. The
seeds will be sown and the proportion of Velvet crosses recorded.

It is clear, then, that frost of a certain intensity can lead to the cross-

fertilization of wheat on a large scale, and this is one cause of the occurrence
of new varieties.

It may be that artificial crossing of wheats can be more rapidly carried

out by killing the anthers by freezing than by the usual method, but this

would need suitable cooling-apparatus. Where this is available the plan

would be to freeze the plants to some temperature like that above described,

then tie the heads in paper bags with heads of the variety d<\slgned for the

inale parent, which should have, if possible, some easily recognized dominant
character. On sowing all the seeds that ripen, those that have been crossed

will produce plants showing the dominant, and will be kept, while those

that arc selfed will not show the dominant character, and will be pulled

out and rejected.
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The Distribution of the Species in Westland, and their Growth-forms.
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Introductory.

The Hymenophyllaceae constitute one of the most interesting of modern
fern families, by reason of the fact that the family as a whole shows adapta-

tion to hygrophytic conditions combined with a remarkable ability on the

part of many of the species to flourish in more or less xerophytic situations.

In the present and following papers I propose to set out the results of my
studies in the New Zealand members of the family, basing my account of

the distribution and of the growth-forms of the species upon what I learned

as to their occurrence in the wet district of Westland, and in Part II com-

paring with these facts the ecology of the family as I have learned it in

the drier parts of New Zealand. In the second paper I shall also bring

together those facts concerning the general distribution of the species

throughout New Zealand generally, and in the outlying islands belonging

to the New Zealand Biological Eegion, which are contained in various

botanical papers in the volumes of the Transactions of the New Zealand

Institute and in other publications.

Two noteworthy pubUcations dealing with the filmy fern as a living

plant are those of Giesenhagen (12) and Forrest Shreve (26). The former

of these authors gives a general biological survey of the gametophyte, and

more especially of the sporophyte generation, basing his account upon

herbarium material. Amongst other species, he discusses seven which occur

in New Zealand. Forrest Shreve's paper is the outcome of his studies on

the Hymenophyllaceae of Jamaica in their natural habitat. He deals with

the vertical and the regional distribution of the greater number of these

species, and he describes a number of illuminating physiological experiments

conducted by him with the purpose of ascertaining the exact relation of the

species to the w^ater-supply and their ability to withstand drying.

New Zealand is well known to be a special centre of distribution of the

Hymenophyllaceae. In actual number of species this family constitutes

one-fifth of the entire fern flora of this country, embracing twenty-seven

species, of which twenty belong to the genus HyynenophyUmn and seven to

Trichomanes. In the heavy taxad forests of the western districts, and more

especialTy of Westland in the South Island, where the proximity of the

high mountain-ranges to the coast-line causes the rainfall to be exception-

ally heavy, the Hymenophyllaceae attain a notable luxuriance, and abound

19—Trans.
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Westland they occur
both in species and in individuals. In -

, , j- i .

part as epiphytes, clothing the trunks and overhanging boughs of the trees

in sheets with their delicate drooping fronds, ranging from the forest-floor

to the tops of the highest trees, and being distributed throughout the entire

district from the coast-Hne to the subalpine zone. The suggestion to study

Hym
first eoinsr to live in Westland ;

and I have

to thank him for many suggestions with regard to the scope of my work.

Since then I have been able to examine thoroughly practically the whole

of north Westland, as well as to see something of the forests farther south.

My account of the Hymenophyllaceae as they here occur will be found,

I think, to be fairly complete. I have also been able personally to study

the family in the southern-beech and other forests of both Canterbury

and Nelson at many selected places, and to trace its distribution m the

Auckland District.

I

Map 1.—The New Zealand Biological Region.

Of the four species of the family which do not seem to occur in Westland,

two—viz., Trichomanes elongatum and T. hutnile—I have been able to s

in North Auckland, while fresh material of Hymenophyllum ^^^^^"^^^^^
kindly sent to me, with field-notes concerning it, by Mr. W. •* • ^^ i.v

of the City Engineer's Office, Dunedln. Mr. H. Carse, of Kaiaka, iNorcu

Auckland, early in my work sent me ample material of T. numile.

glad to take this opportunity of thanking both these gentlemen. ^^^
fourth species, H. ciliatum, has never been rediscovered in New
since it was first reported from Nelson over fifty years ago, but triw^^

^
kindness of Mr. Cheeseman I have been able to examine matenal co e

• .r- TIT-.. T_j- _ T. -„ .1^ 1 . xt._. _n .,* fi,» New Zealana
West It wiU thus be seen that all of the New

species have been available for the purposes of this study
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The original photographs were the work of Mr. C. Beken, of Christ-

church These
illustrations may be regarded as typically showing the species as they occur

in Westland, udth the exception, of course, of those which I have not been
able to find there. Mr. T. F. Cheeseman, F.L.S., has informed me that

they well represent also the form shown by the species in the deep ravines

of the wet districts of the North Island, adding that he sees no indication

of distinct geographical races. I am greatly indebted to Mr. Cheeseman,

who has on many occasions generously placed at my disposal his knowledge

of the distribution of the Hymenophyilaceac in many parts of New Zealand.

I have to thank also the Director of the Government Meteorological Depart-

ment for kindly supplying me with the rainfall and other meteorological

data included in this paper. Finally, it gives me much pleasure to acknow-

ledge the kind invitation extended to me by the Director and the Chief

of the Biological Department of the Cawthron Institute at Nelson to carry

on my work at the Institute during the six months that I was in that

district, an invitation of which I fully availed myself.

MLLcs

^iffi^

Map 2.—North Westknd, N.Z.

I. List of the Species.

The following is the complete list of twenty-seven species which occur

in the New Zealand Biological Region (see map 1), all of which, it may be

added, are present on the main islands of New Zealand. The ten which,

so far as is known, are endemic are indicated in the list by ast-erisks. For

this information I am indebted to Mr. Cheeseman. For the full systematic

description of the species reference must be made to the Manual of the New
Zealand Flora (6). With the exception of H, ciliatum, whose existence in

New Zealand is doubtful, all are illustrated in the present paper from photo-

graphs, the numbers in square brackets in the list corresponding to the

number of the plates on which each species will be found. In accordance

with the rules of priority in nomenclature the specific names of four of the

species will be found to differ from those given in the Manual. Other plants

19*
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mentioned in this paper are also referred to under their corrected nomen-

clature :—

. Eymenophyllum rarum R. Br. [56]

H. sanguiiiolentum Hook. f. {= H. poly-

anthos var. sanguinohntum Hook.) [57]

^H, villosum Col. [58, 59]
H. australe Willd. [60]

*H, alrovirens Col. [60]

*H, pulcherrimum Col. [61]

H, dilatatum Swartz [62]

H. demissum Swartz [63]

if. scabrum A. Rich. [6 i, 59]
H. flabellatum Lab. [65]

*H. rujescem T. Kirk [6-3, 76]
H, ciliatum Swartz
H. ferrugineum CoUa (= H. subtillissimum

Kunze) [66, 76]

H. Malingii Metten 1%^, 76]

*J3". ArmMroTigii Bak. {= H. Ckeesemanii

Bak. and TricJiomanes Armsirongii Bak.)

R, minimum A. Rich. [67]

H, Tunbridgense Smith [68]

R, peltatum Beame (= R. unilnterale Willd.)

[68]

R, mtUtifidum Swartz [69]

R. bivalve Swartz [70]

*Trichomanes reniforme Forst. [71]

»r. Lyallii Hook. & Bak. [72, 76]

r. hmnile Forst. [73]

y. vemsum R. Br. [72]

*r. Colensoi Hook. f. [7:^]

*r. strictum Menz, [74]

T, elongalum A. Cunn. [75]

Illustrations of all of these species, with the exception of H. ciliatum, are

given in Field's Ferns of New Zealand (11), I must, however, point out

that H. minimum and H, Armstrongii are there incorrectly figured. Four
species—namely, H, alrovirens, H. Malingii, T. Lyallii, and T. Colensoi

are figured in Cheeseman's Ilhistraiions oj tile New Zealand Flora, vol. 2 (7),

and H, Malingii also in a paper by L. Cockayne, published in The Plant

World, entitled " Some Noteworthy New Zealand Ferns " (9). Three

species are figured in the Transactions of the New Zealand Institute

VIZ,, H. rufescens (vol. 11, p. 457), H. Armstrongii, and //. atrovirens (vol. 10,

p. 394). H. pulcherrimum is illustrated in J. D, Hooker's Flora Novae

Zelandiae, vol. 2 (15).

The following seven New Zealand species are found also in Tas-

mania (25) : H. rarum, H. australe, H. flahellatum, H. Malingii, IL Tun-

hridgense^ H. peltatum, and T. venoswn. Several of these, as well as

E, bivalve and T. humile, occur also in New South Wales (20, 21). In bis

Handbook Rodway notes that H, rarum, H. flabellatum, and T. venosum
occur commonly in Tasmania on the stems of tree-ferns, H. australe and

//. Tunhridgense on mossy rocks, and H. Malingii on the bark of Athrotaxis'f

selaginoides, habitats which are closely similar to those adopted by these

species in the less wet parts of New Zealand. Two additional species

—

viz., H. mullifidum and H, minimum—are found on Lord Howe Island (23),

whose flora gives evidence of both New Zealand and Australian affinities.

Eight species are said by Cheesemen (6) to occur in Polynesia or Malaya
viz., H. rarum, H. australe, H. flabellatum, IL dilatatum, H. demissum,

H, multifidum, T. humile, and T. elongatum. Two species—viz., //. rarum
and H. ferrugineum— are found in South America, while H. cilinttm

is well known from tropical America and tropical Africa. Two only,

H, Tunbridgense and H. peltatum, are more or less cosmopolitan, although

H. rarum is widely distributed throughout the Southern Hemisphere.
The New Zealand Biological Region includes, in addition to the three

main islands of New Zealand, several outlying groups—viz., the Kermadec
Islands to the north-east, the Chatham Islands to the east, and the Sub-

antarctic Islands to the south. None of these outlying groups possesses

species of Hymenophyllaceae which are absent from New Zealand itself.

As is well known, the New Zealand flora as a whole is composed of several

distinct elements additional to that peculiar to the country itself—namely,

t A common spelling of tliia gemis is Arthroiazis, but is is pointed out by Baker
and Smith in their work entitled A Research on the Pines of Audralia (Sydney,

1910) that the original spelling of Don, who established the genus, is Alhrotaxis, and that

name
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the Malayan, the Australian, the Fuegian, and the Cosmopolitan elements.

It will be seen that these elements are represented in the New Zealand

Hymenophyllaceae.

II. The Climate and Forest-covering of Westland.

As this paper deals particularly with the distribution of the Hymeno-

phyllaceae in Westland, certain details concerning the chmate and forest-

covering of this part of New Zealand must be given. The dominant feature

in the topography of the South Island is the snow-clad ranges of the Southern

Alps, which extend throughout almost the entire length of the Island in

more or less close proximity to the western coast, forming a natural high

barrier in the path of the prevaihng westerly moisture-laden winds. On

account of this the western districts receive by far the greater part of

the rains, and carry from the coast-line back on to the ranges a continuous

heavy mixed forest. The chief topographical features in Westland tobe

taken into consideration are the very narrow coastal flats, the river-plams,

river-terraces, and morainic hills, the isolated outlying ridges and
_
moun-

tains, the flanks of the main ranges, and the gorges through which the

rivers emerge on to the lowlands, practically the whole area bemg heavily

forested. These features are indicated in map 2, on page 579. The lowlands

are, in north Westland, not more than twenty miles in width, becoming

narrower still farther south on account of the coastwards trend of the ranges.

The climate is characterized by a heavy rainfall, an infrequency of liigh

and especially of drying winds, and an absence of extremes of heat and cold.

win

the north-west and the south-west, and are heavily moisture-laden. An

east wind is very occasionally experienced in the lowlands of Westland—

more frequently, however, on the flanks of the ranges—and this is cold

and more or less dry : it is the only wind which is able to mther the fern

vegetation in exposed localities. The precipitation takes place mainly

. on the western side of the Island, and especially upon the ranges them-

selves The eastern side of the Island, on the other hand, experiences

a dry climate, the north-west wind arriving over the mountains for the

most part bereft of all its moisture. These heavy dry winds undoubtedly

here play a chief part in determining the nature of the plant-covering.

The greater part of this eastern area is covered by tussock-grass, but tHe

eastern flanks of the main ranges and also of the outlymg mountams

of Canterbury carry a more or less continuous covering of the southern-

beech forest, whilst the latter mountains in South
.

Canterbury show m
places, on account of the added southerly precipitation a true ram forest

In my next paper I hope to give a detaUed account of the distribution of

the Hymenophyllaceae throughout this Eastern Botamcal District com-

paring it with their occurrence in Westland under the difierent conditions

of altftude and forest-covering, and of rainfall and wind. Carefully coUected

facts mth regard to the relative abundance of the species, .^^^^ P/^^^'!

or absence of individual species, and the particular station in the fore t

adopted by them, and as well the growth-form exhibited by the more plasUc

members of the family, undoubtedly may be regarded as rehable indica-

tions of the climate prevailing in the interior of a forest, and should prove

of use in general forestry work.
^ , , .

,

. -xv .i,„ ^1,;^^+ nf

The subjoined meterological data (Table A) are given with the object of

showing, by means of a contrast drawn between the chmates experienced at

the west coast (Hokitika) and east coast (Lincoln) respectively o^
\^« f^^^^^^

Island the very favourable conditions prevailing in the forests of Westland

tr^r. +-kl TT^^Anonhvllaceae. All the data given in this table were taken m
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mentioned
forest More-

will >f the ranges. However, the

. ^ The lack of drying winds in
one of the most important facts for the present purpose, but

general contrast will serve a useful purpose.
Westland—
one which cannot adequately be shown in a tabl
ture and also dnilv rancrp tha TiAoinr ^.Q^nfoii

temT>e

days evenly distributed over the whole year, all point to the fact that in its
^r ^N ^P« ^V ^m ^b «H ^^ M^ ^1- It VBB Y ^— ^

will

piration from frond and leaf surface will probably never be excessive. The
fact that Hokitika lies in the path of the prevailing westerly moisture-
laden winds is accountable for the greater average daily wind-velocity
recorded there than at Lincoln, at which latter station the strong and
exceedingly dry north-west winds are at certain times of the year fre-
quently experienced.

considered
fairly accurately the cbmate experienced throughout north Westland at the

line amount of ramfall in inches and the number
of rainy days at Hokitika for each month during the period 1911-20, from
which it will be evident that Westland experiences neither seasonal dry
periods nor even occasional periods of drought. This is, of course, an

fact to be noticed in connection with the distribution of the
liyllaceae, since this family demands a constantly high atmo-

spnenc numidity which quite conceivably could be lacking notwithstanding
a high annual rainfall.

important
Hym

Table B,

Detailed Meteorological Data for Hokitiku, Westland, N,Z., showivg Monthly RainfaU
Ratnv Days for the Period 1911-20 {nrIu.iir.P..

Tan

.

Feb. Mar. April May. June. July

1911.

Bainfall
Rainy days .

.

1912.

RainfaU
Rainy days .

.

1913.

Rainfall

Rainy days.

.

1914.

RainfaU ..

Rainy days .

.

1915.

Rainfall

Rainy days •

.

1916.

RainfaU
Rainy days .

.

1917.

RainfaU
Rainy days..

1918.

RainfaU .

.

Rainy days .

.

1919.

RainfaU
Rainy days .

.

1920.

Rainfall

Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec, Yfiar,

1408
7

10-86

12

103
6

8-33

12

8-85

22

8-24

9

7-98

13

7-94

16

4-74

17

13-74
j

23

13-93

24

7-81

12

• • 2-22

11

5-97

9

15-61

20

10-68

25

11-87

19

4-29

15

6-94

8

6-48

12

6-29

13

3-30 11-65

7-64

17

14-38

20

2-42

6

444
9

5-66 1000 1410 14-84
12

913 12-73

17 17 24

9-14,18-66 11-12

13-26

20

14

10

6-65

14

23

6-29

18

6-29 '10-96

13 16

13-52

13

9-81

13

9-93

16

17

5-76

18

26

7-98

21

7-49

15

600
16

25 16

11-49

28

7-64

15

9-50

17

7-50 14-11

15 16

9-42 12-54 11-11

12
I

* •

Rainy days .

.

937
13

14-26

27

9-28

16

6-95

15

14 19

9-01

17

'10-24

21

600
15

9-62

19

6-59

21

1004
21

2-94

11

I

4-27

17

1916 14-73

24

7-78 12-66 11-93 15-21

13 22 27

2-64

10

8-86 1026
9 21

6-16

12

5-24

14

7-67

14

7-89

17

21-32

17

9-69

18

2-59

7

8-49

17

10-02 11-27

24

8-62

18

7-74

18

12-09

19

13

906
25

7-99

18

22

7-64

15

7-2010-34 13-11

16 16

17-98. 18-52

20

13-52 10-33

22

16

5-53

18

9-86

16

10-42

14

20

8-65

21

15-51

21

21

1-40

13

21

12-72

18

204
4

10-54

17

104-89

156

115-61

177

100-97

239

14-00 10-28

24 16

13-39

13

7-72 915 13-18
17

6-98

18

18 23

13-59 17-17

6-27

16

20 25
10-86

13

112-32

214

134-32

227

107-57

178

11916
206

124-50

209

99-63

205

129-96

198
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The total annual rainfall at the western coast-line of the South Island

increases from north to south on account of the coastwards trend of the

ranges in that direction. This is indicated in the following summarized

figures for four coastal stations, from Westport in the north to Okuru in the

south, which have been copied from the New Zealand Geological Survey

Bulletin No, 18, 1917 : Westport, 78-36 in. over a period of^ twenty-three

years; Greymouth, 100-90 in. over twenty-five years; Hokitika, 116-23 in.

over thirty-four years ; Okuru, 148-16 in. over ten years.

The heaviest rainfall in Westland is experienced on the western flanks

of the ranges, and especially in the river-gorges. For example, the average

annual rainfall at Otira (see map 2, on page 579) for the period 1911-20 was

195-55 in., and the number of rainy days 176*5. This station lies at the

western end of Arthur's Pass, at an altitude of 1,255 ft., and its rainfall

and other meteorological featm^es are probably fairly typical of those of

similar localities along the west side of the dividing range. From the point

of view of the fern flora it is important to note that both westerly and

easterly winds at Otira are far heavier, and the latter wind more drymg,

than in the lowlands of Westland.

Although the timber-milling industry has been well established in West-

land for some considerable time, the area still wholly untouched is com-

paratively large, while in south Westland the forost is practically altogether

virgin. This is in striking contrast to the condition of the various isolated

forests in eastern Canterbury, where the pines have largely been cut out,

and where the only primitive forest is that contained in scenic or water-

supply reserve blocks.

The extreme type of New Zealand rain forest is found most characteristic-

ally in Westland. Here the southern beech, which farther north is present

along with the taxads, is absent except in the extreme south. The two

species Nothofagus fusca and N. Menziesii extend down from the north

as far as the Taramakau Valley, but do not cross it, except to a negu-

gible extent in the upper portion of that valley. The mountain species

N. Cli^ortioides occurs as a continuous forest along the eastern flanks oi

the dividing range, but outside the Westland boundary. The principal tree

members of the Westland mixed heavy forest are Metrosideros lucida (the

southern rata), Weinmannia racemosa (kamahi), Elaeocarjyifs HookcriantfS,

and the taxads Dacryditim cupressinum (rimu, or red-pine), Podocarpns

kahikatea (kahikatea, or white -pine), P. spicatus (matai, or black -pine)

and P, fermgineus (miro). Of the smaller trees, whose tops constitute the

forest story beneath the canopy, those usually present along with small

trees of the above-mentioned species are Quintinia acntijolia (locally mis-

named " white-birch "), Carpodetus serratus, Ascarina lucida, GriseUma

lucida, Schefflera digitata, and various species of Nothopanax. The tree-

fern Dicksonia squarrosa is everywhere most abundant, and also, although

to a less extent, Cyathea Cunninghamii, This may be described as the

prevailing association or heavy mixed taxad forest. It covers the coastal

flats, the lowland river-terraces and morainic hills, and the lower slopes oi

the mountains. Other particular associations are those of the river-flats

and of the higher mountain-slopes. In the former of these the white and

black pines are practically the only trees present, and the underg^o^^i:b

is composed largely of such small-leaved shrubs as the various species ol

Coprosma. Another association prevails at altitudes of from 1,500 ft. to

3,000 ft., and consists of the southern rata, the mountain-totara {Podocarp^s

Ilallii), and the kawhaka {Libocedrus Bidwillii), the other above-mentioned
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taxads being absent. The kawhaka descends also in some localities into
the lowlands, where it forms a very characteristic feature. The last associa-
tion to be noted is that in which the small-growing Dacrydium Colensoi
(the silver or Westland pine), and to a less extent D, iiUermedium (the yellow-
pine) are present. These are found chiefly in swampy terrace-land, and in
the sapling stage, along with PhyUocladus alpiniis and various young taxads,
are abundant on the " pakihis " or sphagnum boes where older tre^s havp.
been cut out. Thev also occur

Throughout the heavy mixed forest where the canopy is more or less
closed the Hymenophyllaceae are very abundant both in species and in
individuals. Where the larger trees are more scattered, or where they have
been partly cut out, the slender sapling-like Quiniinia, with its erect stems,
is the dominant tree of medium size, tree-ferns are largely absent, and the
Hymenophyllaceae, along mth other epiphytes, arc more scantily repre-
sented. Generally speaking, however, the tree-ferns are a characteristic
feature of the heavy mixed forest throughout the lowlands, and their fronds
constitute a close story next above the floor, sheltering a luxuriant growth
of filmy and other ferns, mosses, and liverworts on their stems and on the
floor and fallen logs. The story next below the canopy is composed of the
tops of the mixed assemblage of shrubby trees, several of which have com-
paratively large leaves, whose horizontally-spreading branches are thickly
covered vnth epiphytic ferns, while some of the latter, including several
species of Hymenophyllum, along with epiphytic orchids and species of
Astelia, spread up the trunks of the tallest trees, and flourish even in the
canopy .mi

prevafling throughout Westland, there is a very general and abundant
distribution of the Hymenophyllaceae, the main differentiating factor in

their regional distribution being that of altitude, another operating more
locally being that of the particular forest subassociation present.

III. The Distribution of the Species in Westland.

It is, of course, apparent that the study of the forest flora of any
particular district involves the close comparison of gullies with hillsides

and ridges, and also the detailed observation of the epiphytic flora from
the tree-bases to the canopy, as well as the more general comparison of

the lowland with the upland and subalpine floras. In studying the high epi-

phytes in Westland I have been greatly assisted by the sawmilling which is at
work in many different localities, being thereby able to examine thoroughly
the tops of large numbers of newly felled trees throughout the district.

Wind-felled trees also were examined at every opportunity. With respect

to the Hymenophyllaceae in the forests of Jamaica, Forrest Shreve (26)
has drawn attention to the facts regarding the relative occurrence of the
species on the mountain-slopes and ridges and in the ravines. He there
found {ibid.^ bottom of p. 189), with regard to both the Hymenophyllaceae
and the epiph}i;es generally, that " the trees of the upper slopes have the
same epiphytic flora that would be found in the upper two-thirds of the
jlieight of the] trees of the ravines, while the trees of ridges and peaks have
only those that are characteristic of the uppermost third, and the mid-
height species are restricted in these habitats to tlie sides of prostrate trunks
or fallen logs." I may state briefly that the present study bears out this
statement in a general way with regard to the more widely ranging
members of the New Zealand Hymenophyllaceae, but that since certain
species are confined altogether to lower altitudes and others to higher
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and some again are altogether terrestrial or low epiphytic plants, a really

satisfactory description of the distribution can only be gained by going

into the question in much greater detail.

The only published information dealing with the occurrence of the

Hymenophyllaceae in Westland is contained in a list of plants collected

by A. Hamilton in the district of Okarito, south Westland. He there

records (13) the presence of twenty species, omitting the four which I also

have been unable to find, and also H. australe, H. Malingiiy and H. bivalve.

Hamilton was not able to explore the flanks of the ranges. In the same
volume T. Kirk published some brief notes on a few of the species col-

lected by Hamilton.

I have found that in Westland the species occur to a great extent in

groups according to their habits. It will be convenient to refer to them
as far as possible in these groups.

A. The Groitps of

(a.) iforme. (Plates 62, 64, 59, 71.)

Beginning with those species which are more or less confined to the low-

Westland
renifi

abundance, and almost invariably in close association. Up to an altitude

of 1,200 ft. they occur as low and middle epiphytes, and at somewhat
higher altitudes on mossy boulders and in a low epiphytic station, in gorgy
streams on the mountains. In these last-named localities the prothalli

and young sporeling plants of all three species can usually be found in

abundance both on tree-trunks and on boulders, this showing that the

humidity conditions are here especially favourable. All three species, how-
ever, are absent from the forests on the flanks of the ranges. T. reniformey

with its erect fronds, prefers large surfaces on which to grow, such as are

afforded by the trunks of trees, but the two others keep to horizontally-

growing boughs, from which they are pendulous. In various places

in the lowlands where the larger trees have been cut out I have
noticed these three species growing, though somewhat scantily, upon
the floor, but in the heavier forest they are not to be found in

this station. Their fronds show a comparatively very large extent of

lamina. T. reniforme possesses a peculiar unsegmented form of frond,

and the margin of the lamina is strongly thickened. The lamina of

the frond-segments of H. dilatatum is very broad, and the segments tend

to be confluent ; the rhachis is also broadly winged. The fronds of this

latter species and of ff . scabrum, when pendulous, are as much as 2 ft. or

more in^ length. A characteristic feature of H. scabrum is the clothing of

reddish jointed hairs on the stipe (see Plate 59).
Apart from the fact that the fronds of H. dilatatum and H. scabrum

assume a shorter and more deltoid form when growing erect on rocks, the

species of this group are unable to modify the frond-form by stunting and
imbrication after the manner of certain other mid-epiphytic species of

the family. The fronds of T. renifonne, however, inroll closely under dry

atmospheric conditions, and it is no doubt the possession of this character,

combined with its short stifE frond-form, that enables this species to climb

ties too exposed for the latter.

phyt

iwn

in the family as a whole, possess

this
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been looked upon as the least-specialized members of the family. I may
state briefly that from an examination of the sporeling plants of all three

species I have fonnd that the multi-layered condition is developed secondarily

in the ontogeny and from the vein outwards towards the margins. The
first-formed frond in all three species is of a simple linear form with an
unbranched vein. The lamina is one cell in thickness, except immediately
adjoining the vein, where it is three-layered, the outer dorsal and ventral

cell-layers extending over the vein. Sections of succeeding fronds of young
sporeHngs show that the next stage toward the multi-layered condition is

attained by the development of a second and inner layer of small cells

overlying the vein both dorsally and ventrally, at the same time the two or

three interior cells of the lamina laterally adjoining the vein increasing in

number by subdivision, and also in size, so that this mtilti-layered zone

begins to extend outwards into the lamina proper. The further develop-

ment of this zone results from indiscriminate periclinal and anticlinal

divisions of the cells of both the outer and the inner layers of the lamina,

so that in progressively older fronds both its gradual outward extension

towards the margin and also the further increase in width of the inner layer

of the lamina in the same direction can clearly be traced. In these young
sporeHng plants, and even to a much later stage in their development, there

is a broad zone of lamina extending inwards from the margin which remains

in the original one-layered condition, and the irregular edge of the multi-

layered portion of the lamina where it adjoins the outer one-layered portion

can easily be seen by the naked eye. In all three species the cells of the

inner layer of the lamina are comparatively large, and probably function

as a water-reservoir. In young sporelinga of T. reniforme progressively older

fronds show a repeated forking ot the vein and of the lamina, so that the

young frond becomes somewhat digitate in form. The lamina soon extends

and webs the segments together, although the margin of still older fronds

remains more or less crenate. The lamina of the adult composite frond

of this species is multi-layered to the margin, but whereas it is five cells

thick in the oldest basal parts of the frond, it becomes four and finally only

three cells thick towards the margin. It must be added that in well-

grown plants all new fronds are reniform from the first.

In the case of H, scahrum the multi-layered condition is attained much
later than in the two other species, appearing first in the oldest parts of

the developing frond. In this species the segments of the mature fronds

and the wings of the rhachis permanently remain one cell in thickness for

some distance in from the margins.

It is to be noted in this connection that in the case of T. elongatum,

in which species also the frond-lamina is particularly extensive, the lamina

is two or three cells in thickness in those parts of the pinnae where the

larger veins converge, but only in the immediate \acinity of the veins

—

i.e.,

the multi-layered condition does not extend outwards very far towards the

mar<yins. The pinnules of H. demissum show a circle of parenchjrma one

cell thick completely surrounding the veins, but in most of the New Zealand

species even this is absent. Further details concerning the frond-anatomy

of the New Zealand species cannot here be given, but the above facts have

been mentioned to indicate that the multi-layered condition of the lamina

in the three species of the group under consideration may, after all, be a

specialized and not a primitive feature. This point will again be referred to*

No doubt the multi-layered condition of the lamina in these three species

assists them, even in the absence of the ability to modify the frond-form,

to endure the mid-epiphytic station, by ensuring a supply of water within

the frond.
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(b.) H. ferrugineum and T. venosum, (Plates 66, 76, 72.)

These two species form a very characteristic group, which also is confined

to the lowlands. Along with Tmesipteris and Lycopodium Billardieri var.

gracile they occur very commonly on the stems of tree-ferns, and more

especially upon Dicksonia squarrosa. In the heavy forest of the lowlands

these two species are rarely to be found on other than tree-fern stems,

but at the foot of the ranges T. venosum occasionally occurs also on the

bases of large forest-trees. In deep narrow ravines in the same localities

H, ferrugineum not infrequently may be found on dripping mossy rock-

walls, its fronds being here actually bathed in water to a far greater extent

than most Hymenophyllaceae naturally seek. In such stations the fronds are

apt to become very attenuated in form, some which were measured being

1| ft. in length and only from J^in. to 1 in. in width. These two species

are always low epiphytes, and are evidently strongly hygrophilous.

T. venosum is a small delicate species, and occurs in close mats, its fronds

pendulous and overlapping. //. ferrugineum also occurs in more or less

close overlapping colonies with pendulous fronds, but is less mat-like. The
latter species is reddish-brown in colour, whence its name, being clothed

on the surface and on the margins of the lamina with short stellate hairs

(Plate 76). These two species have a range practically identical with that

of the Dichsonia— i.e., up to about 1,400 ft.— but this tree-fern in the

Westland climate will flourish alongside forest-roads and in clearings where
the humidity is not consistently high enough for the filmies. H. ferni-

gineum is rather more restricted in its regional distribution than T. venosum.

In not a few localities on the lower slopes and at the base of the ranges

where tree-ferns are abundant the latter filmy fern is present but not the

former. The tree-fern fronds seem to give the close shelter needed, and the

trunks afford a substratum more constantly damp than the bark of trees.

The favourable nature of such a station for pteridophytic growth is attested

by the fact that the prothalli and sporeling plants of both Tmesipteris

and the Lycopodium, as also of various species of ferns, occur abundantly
along with many small liverworts on the stems of Dichsonia, T, venosum,
H. rarum, and H, flabellalum are said to occur commonly in Tasmania
on tree-fern stems (25), and in rather drier parts of New Zealand, also,

the two latter species frequently adopt this station along with the two
which usually occur there. It will be noted that all these tree-fern-loving

Hymenophyllaceae possess a filiform stipe,

T. venosum probably afiords an example of reduction. The margins
of the frond-segments are irregularly sinuate in outline, and the veins give

rise^ to secondary and tertiary veinlets which end in spurious venules.

Individuals can occasionally be found in which the pinnae are further divided,

bearing from two to four sori.

(c.) H. sanguinolentum, H. muUiJidum, and H. villosum. (Plates 57, 69, 58, 59.)

Taken individually, these three species are the most abundant in the

New Zealand family, not only in Westland but throughout the North and
South Islands generally, although the last-named towards the north becomes
more and more restricted to higher altitudes. In the middle lowlands of

Westland they are to be found usually together, but whereas H. mvJtifulum
occurs from sea-level to the highest altitudes attained by the Hymeno-
phyllaceae, and is an invariable member of this group, the two other

species are more or less complemontary in their distribution. H. viUosum
is absent from the coastal forest and is propcriy a mountain plant, while,

on the other hand, //. sanguinolentum is abundant at sea-level but does uot
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H. villosum Col. Young frond showing hairs. X li-
H. scabru/n A, Rich. Stipe showing hairs, x IJ.
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ascend mucli above 1,200 ft. As will be shown later, intermediate forms
may sometimes be found at intermediate altitudes, which may equally well
be referred to either of these species. Cheeseman notes (6, p. 932) that
Hooker originally placed H. villostim as a variety of H. miiguinoleMum,
and^ remarks that the two are closely allied. The two species are very
distinct, however, in the forms in which they usually occur, and in these
forms, from the middle lowlands to the base of the ranges, occur commonly
together, but the presence of intermediate forms undoubtedly gives added
significance to the fact of their more or less complementary distribution.

In the lowland forests H. mullifidum and E* sanjuinolentum are middle
epiphytes, but they also occur here in the tops of the forest-trees in a
stunted form along with several other species. In favourable places in the
forest, where their fronds can hang from the undersides of horizontallv

growing boughs, they attain as middle epiphytes a most luxuriant growth.

H, vilhsum descends as far as the middle lowlands, and it there occurs

commonly with the two other members of this group in the tops of the

rimu and other forest-trees, but not as a mid-epiphyte.

On the lower parts of the ranges H. multijidum and H, vilhsum occur

commonly together both in the gullies as high epiphytes, and on the spxirs

and valley-sides on the lower branches of the trees, H, sanguinolentum

being here absent. At still higher altitudes H. multijidum descends to

the floor in moss, but H. vilhsum retains for the most part a low epiphytic

station on the stunted trees. This difference in behaviour between the

two species is found to hold also in other parts of New Zealand. When
growing terrestrially H. multijidum adopts a very characteristic " mountain

form " (Plate 69), in which the segments of the small strictly deltoid frond

are more or less inrolled and overlap one another, and the frond as a

whole is decurved and lies close to the moss in which the plants are growing.

The short segments on which the sori are borne then bend sharply upward,

so that the sori stand erect although the frond is practically horizontal.

Tliis mountain form is very distinct, and is found wherever the species

occurs on the ground at altitudes above 1,500 ft. Occasionally fronds on

terrestrially-growing individuals of the mountain plant may be found inter-

mediate in form between the pendulous epiph}i;ic and the deltoid terrestrial

form, but this seems to be always when the fronds are able to hang freely.

This species, along with H, villosum, is found also at altitudes above the

subalpine forest, H. multijidum in sheets on moss or damp rock-faces and

in other specially favourable places, and H, villosum in close mats on rocks

and boulders and in other extremely xcrophytic situations, as well as epi-

phytic on the shrubs. In sheltered gullies at lower altitudes the fronds

of H. villosum, though generally deltoid in form and erect-growing, attain

an extreme length of 6-9 in. and become pendulous, but in exposed situa-

tions at higher altitudes they are exceedingly stunted and imbricated.

Moreover, in these latter situations the hairy clothing of the frond, from

which this species derives its name, is well developed, not only the rhizome

and young fronds but also the mature fronds, which in more mesophytic

situations'are bare of hairs, being strongly villous.

Along with the changes which take place in this association as we

proceed from lower to higher altitudes it is found that even in the middle

lowlands, in localities where for some particular reason the humidity is

liable to 'unusual fluctuations, H, villosum is the member most consistently

present and H. sangtmwlentum the one most likely to be absent. For

example, in the small-leaved totara-coprosma scrub which commonly occurs

on the river-valley flats under the white and black pines, or still higher
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occur abundantly

and together as low epiphytes wherever the thicket is tall and close.

Even r. reniforme, and sometimes also H. dilatatum and H, scabruniy

may occur here, though somewhat scantily, whenever a greater variety of

shrubby trees is present. But where the thickets are more open H, villosum

alone is present, though still as an abundant epiphyte. These river-flats

are more open to the efiects of the infrequent but drying east winds off

the mountains than are the closer forests of the terraces and coastal flats,

and the moss and epiphytes on the shrubs are at these times liable to

be shrivelled for several days together. It is noticeable that H. villosum

can recover from such shrivelling to a more marked degree than either

H. sanguinolentum or the ordinary mesophytic form of H, multifiditm.

(d.) H. Jlahellatmn, H. rarum, E. rufescenSy and T. Lyallii. (Plates 65,

56, 72, 76.)

The next group to be considered consists of four species whose
characteristic habit is that of occurring in close colonies in large crevices

and other overhung places on the bases of large trees, and also, in the

case of the two first-named, on the underside of leaning tree-trunks

and stout branches. E. rufescens does not descend into the lowlands, and
T. Lyallii also prefers the mountain-flanks, although it descends occasionally

to sea-level ; but the other two species are more wide-ranging. They all

agree in the slender capillary nature of the stem and rhizome. The two
larger-growing species, E. flabellatum and Zf . rarum, are characteristically

pendulous in habit,

E, flabellatum and //. rarum are abundant throughout the lowlands
as middle epiphytes on large - stemmed trees, where they adopt the

overhanging station. Here they frequently grow most luxuriantly, the

fronds of both species attaining an extreme length of 9-12 in. It is

noticeable how rapidly these two species respond to changes in the

environment, on the same tree-trunk the growth-form being open with
elongated fronds, or, again, mat-like with fronds stunted and pinnae closely

imbricating, according to some change in the surroundings which cannot
always be discerned. On account of the ease with which they can thus

modify the growth-form, they are afcle to occupy in their stunted form
comparatively xerophytic stations, being found commonlv in the lowlands
as high epiphytes in mats in the canopies of the forest-trees, although
E, flabellatum to a less degree than the other. In the gullies on the ranges
they ascend half-way up the largest trees, but it is to be observed that

E, villosum and E, muUifidum overtop them in such localities.
On the sides of the mountain-valleys, and on the ridges and flanks

generally, all four species occur abundantly as low epiphytes on the large

bases of the rata and mountain-totara. E. rufescens and T. Lyallii attain

here their optimum development. The fronds of these two species are

hairy (Plate 76), the hairs in the case of the latter being branched and
confined to the margins of the lamina, and in the former being long and
silky and of a simple form, thickly clothing the stipe and rhachis and
the costae on both sides of the frond. These two small-fronded species

are practically fixed with respect to the frond-form, and do not stunt or

imbricate. They never vary from the low epiphytic station, and always
preserve the mat growth-form with more or less overlapping fronds. In

accordance with the fact that in the lowlands E. rantm is a somewhat
more pronounced high epiphyte than E. flabellatum, it is found that on
the mountain-sides the former invariably occupies a slightly higher position
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on the tree-trunks than does the latter, these two species overtopping the

other two smaller species. H. rarum is occasionally to be found also in

close mats on the perpendicular damp rock-walls of open ravines from
which H. flabellatum is absent.

I have rarely found the fronds of any of these four species wilted.

In the gorges on the main ranges, after some unusual period of drying

east winds, when practically all the epiphytic ferns and mosses show
signs of drought, it is to be observed that even the large-sized fronds

of H. rarum and H. flabellatum in a mid-epiphytic station are generally

quite unaffected. It is to be noted that both these species are unusually

coloured, H. raruin being a pale grey-green or even sometimes grey-blue

colour, and H. flabellatum ha\dng a somewhat yellowish tinge. It may
be that the colour acts as a protection, enabling tlie protoplasm in the

frond-cells to withstand greater degrees of insolation and drying. The
strap-shaped prothalli of H. rarum, and also the first-formed fronds in

the sporeling plants, are of exactly the same colour as the adult fronds,

and I have found the prothalli of this species, as well as both young and
older plants, altogether unaffected by drought when the moss in which

they were growing was dry and shrivelled. H, rufescens and T. Lyallii

are clearly more hygrophilous than are the other two species, and in

their sheltered station are less exposed to the danger of shrivelling.

Intermediate forms can sometimes be found at mountain altitudes

which seem to link up H, flabellatum with H. rufescens, although these

two species for the most part occur side by side in their usual distinctive

forms. With regard to specimens of H. flabellatum collected on the

subantarctic Auckland Island, Cheeseman says (22, p. 436) '' they belong

to a curious form intermediate betw^een H. flabeUatmn and H. rufescens

. . . which could almost be referred to either species." I may add

that I have collected such intermediate forms also on Mount Hope, in

the Nelson District. As Cheeseman indicates {loc. cit,), however, the stipe

and rhachis of H. flabellatum, especially in its most stunted rufous form,

never become quite so slender as are those of //. rufescens, and the frond

of the latter always preserv^es the more delicate form characteristic of it.

(e.) H. Tunbridgense, H, jpeltatum, H. Amxstronfjii, H. minimum, (Plates

68, 67.)

These four species are among the smallest in the New Zealand family,

showing typically the close mat growth-form, and may for this reason

conveniently be grouped together. Of these the two latter are quite

diminutive in size. H, Armstrongii is, in Westland, the most widely dis-

tributed of these species, occurring very commonly both as a low and as

a hic^h epiphyte, and ranging from the sea-coast to the upper limit of

forest on the ranges. On account of its small size it is liable to be over-

looked, especially as it usually grows in moss. In the lowlands it occurs

quite commonly as a low epiphyte on the smooth sapling-like stems of

Quintinia and young kamahi, on which a very thin, scanty moss covering,

a most suitable substratum for such a small plant, is often present. In

this station the individual plants are usually long-drawn-out and not

a^f^regated into mats. It also occurs commonly in a more mat-like form

in the tops of the tall taxads throughout the lowlands along with the

other high epiphytic filmy ferns mentioned already. It is abundant on

the mountain-flanks also up to an altitude of 3,000 ft, both on the stems

of Quintinia and occasionally also in mats on mossy stones. I have also

found this species in the neighbourhood of Otira growing in dense mats
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on the wet rocky walls of open ravines, situations wMch lie outside tLe

shelter of the forest altogether. In such exposed localities as that last

named extreme and rapid fluctuations in the atmospheric humidity will

undoubtedly be frequent, and it is to be noted that the only Hymeno-

phyllaceae which can endure these conditions are those which can adopt

most typically the mat growth-form—viz., H. vilhsum, H. multifidum,

H. raruniy H. Armstrongii, and H, minimum.

The frond of H. Armstrongii sometimes possesses a strong, dark,

thickened margin, and this character was at one time interpreted as

an evidence of reduction. It was also supposed to constitute a distinct

form, which was accordingly given specific rank under the original name

E, Armstrongii, the name H. Cheesemanii being kept for the form which

lacked the marginal thickening. It has long been recognized, however,

that the marginal thickening is a very variable character, and for many
years the name H. Armstrongii has not been used. Th^ latter name has

,

lately been applied again to this plant instead of the other, on the ground

of priority. I have found fronds of this species showing every stage in

the development of the marginal thickening. This begins at the tips^ of

the strong marginal teeth, and shows itself clearly as a brown coloration

extending to the base of a tooth, and being continued along the margin of

the frond to the tooth next below. It would seem to be best interpreted

—as has been done by Giesenhagen (12, p. 440)^as a means for keeping

the little frond flat and rigid, and for preventing curling and tearing of

the lamina.

Cheeseman notes (6, p. 939) that H. minimum " appears to be a

littoral plant, never found far from the sea." I have found it in Westland

in only three, yet widely separated, localities, in each case far from the

sea-coast. These three localities are the scrub-covered terminal moraine

of the Franz Josef Glacier, in south Westland ; low shrubby trees on the

Koiterangi Plain, in the Hokitika River valley ; and damp rocky walls in

the lower part of the Otira Gorge.* I may add that Mr. G. Anderson, of

West Oxford, Canterbury, has recently forwarded me specimens of the

same species collected by him from a rock-face in Gamman's Creek, near

Mount Oxford, Canterbury. It is evident, therefore, that this species is

by no means a littoral plant ; but it certainly appears to have a somewhat
discontinuous distribution. Owing to its diminutive size, however, it is,

like the preceding species, liable to be overlooked. Judging from the few

localities in which I observed it, H. minimum is a low epiphyte or rupestral

plant, which, like //. Armstrongii, grows in mats in short moss, and m
exposed situations at higher altitudes adopts a very close mat growth-

form. The son, which, relatively to the size of the plant, are large, are

borne terminally, one on each frond. Occasionally instances may be found

in which a frond bears two sori.

Judging from their occurrence in Westland, H. Tiinhridgense and

H. peltatum are complementary in their distribution, and a comparison

with the distributional data from other parts of the South Island shows

that this is undoubtedly the case. The former species is extremely abun-

dant throughout the lowland forests of Westland as a low epiphyte, and

Since writing the above I have found H. minimum growing abundantly in thick

moss.
uuuHJutjruuit; lengtn oi tne xaramaKau ttiver terrace, nve miles below Utira, at uii »»^'

tude of about 900 ft. From its notable abundance in this locality it seems probable

that this species is by no means scanty in its distribution.
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H. Maluujii Metten (left). Nat. size.
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OD fallen logs, mossy boulders, &c. It occurs also at the bases of the
mountains, and more especially in the valleys and creek-beds up to an
altitude of about 1,300-1,400 ft., although it is here more locally and
scantily distributed. H. peUalum-, which is also a rupestral and low
epiphytic species, is confined in Westland to ravines and creek-beds in

the mountain-forests at altitudes above those to which //. Tunbridgense
ascends. It is less common in Westland than on the eastern side of the
South Island, In the Eastern Botanical District H. Turibridgevse is the
rarer species, being apparently absent from the southern-beech forest.

I have never observed the two species overlapping in their distribution

on the Westland mountains, although, naturally, in accordance with the
difference in the climate between a ravine and the neighbouring mountain

-

flank, the altitude at which the one species gives place to tlie otlier varies

slightly from place to place. I have found intermediate forms at inter-

mediate altitudes, which will be referred to below.

H, Tunbridgense is extremely variable in its frond-form, but from the

fact that the different forms are not found intermixed, and that they are

characteristic of slightly different stations, it would seem that they are the

expression of small differences in the environment. Four such forms com-
monly to be seen in Westland are represented on Plate 68. That marked D
shows the species in its normal state. A is a much larger-fronded form,

with large sori, occasionally to be met with on the under-side of fallen logs.

B is an attenuated form which I have met with both on bare overhanging

tree-trunks, where the fronds are freely pendulous, and also more especially

in thick moss on the wet rocky walls of narrow ravines. In the latter

station fronds were found up to 6 in. in length in which the lateral pinnae

throughout the frond remained so completely imdeveloped as practically to

function only as short peduncles to the sori. It was shown above that

H. ferrugineujn also adopts the attenuated form when growing in moss on

the dripping vertical rocky walls of narrow ravines. The smallest form^ C,

is that adopted by H. Tunbridgense very commonly when growing at a

rather greater height above the ground than usual. It no doubt repre-

sents an adaptation to a more variable atmospheric humidity. At Waimate
in Canterbury, and in several localities in the neighbourhood of Nelson, I

have found that this species assumes a form in which the segments of the

frond are broader, the primary pinnae more developed, and the frond as

a whole much larger and heavier than in any of the Westland varieties

noted above. The sorus is also here especially large. This variety is not

illustrated at Plate 68. Of all these varieties the latter alone can possibly

be taken as indicating that in this species there may be fixed geographical

races, but the extraordinary variability of H, Tin}hridge}ise suggests that it

represents a stock from which other species have diverged.

H. peUatum occurs in two main forms according as the situation is

secluded or exposed. In narrow forest-sheltered gullies among the moun-

tains this species may be found in thick wet moss on the horizontal boughs

of the Fuchsia and Olearia shrubs which so commonly occur in these water-

courses. Here it grows most luxuriantly, the fronds commonly showing

when pendulous two or even more fertile zones (see Plate 68). It also

occurs at the same altitudes in larger open creek-beds in close mats on

the boulders, the fronds here being stunted and curled with imbricating

pinnae. This species is never found in Westland on the actual flanks of

the mountains, but is restricted to the more humid and sheltered gullies.

The cbief characters separating H. Tunhridgense from H, peltatum relate

to the branching of the pinna, the disposition of the sori, and the nature
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of tte indusium. In the latter species the pinnae are pinnatifid on the

upper side only, whence the name " unilaterale,^' by which formerly it was

kno^m. Closely related to this character is the disposition of the sori on

the upper side of the pinna in a row of from two to four, whereas in

H, Tunbridgense they normally occur singly at the base of the pinna. Perhaps

the most important distinction between the two species lies in the fact that

the margins of the valves of the indusium in H. Tunbridgense are spinulose-

dentate, but in H. peltatiim are quite entire. For the most part these

distinguishing features are very constantly present, so that the two plants

can readily be identified. Occasionally, however, with respect to each of

the characters just noted, I have found intermediate forms, and these have

always occurred at altitudes at which the one species gives place to the

other.

unilaterally

found showing

Again, the margin of the indusium in this species is sometimes only slightly

crenulate. On the other hand, the indusial margin in H. peltatum is

occasionally distinctly crenulate instead of being quite entire. Referring

to H, peltatujn, J. D. Hooker (15, p. 12) says, '' This differs from

H, Tunbridgense /3 cupressijonne only in the entire lips of the involucre,

otherwise these plants appear identical. I find the amount of toothing

in the valves of H, Tunbridgense to vary extremely, sometimes amounting
to a mere erosion, and at others the lips being even laciniated and

spinulose, so that I can hardly doubt these two proving eventually the

same species."

In the same connection I may note that the specimens of H. minimum
sent to me by Mr, G. Anderson from Oxford, referred to above, showed in

most cases the presence, but in others the complete absence, of the most

important and usually invariable character which separates this species

from smaU forms of H. Tunbridgense—namely, the occurrence of spine-like

teeth on the backs of the valves of the indusium as well as on their margins.

As mentioned above, the sori in this tiny species are usually borne singly

on each frond, terminating the main rhacliis, but occasionally fronds bear

two sori. un
multijid

H, minimum might conceivably be a much-reduced form of this species.

J. D. Hooker (14, p. 104) suggests that H. minimum is akin to H. multi-

fulum, but adds that both the small size of the former and the spinulose

valves of its involucre afford excellent specific characters. He proceeds

:

"... between this plant [i.e., H. minimum] and H. caespitosum of the

Falkland Islands and Cape Horn much analogy exists, especially in size,

locality, and habit. In each the fronds are generally once divided . - •

both have the indusia free or nearly so, spinulose at the back of the valves,

and, though often lateral in the latter plant, the fructifications are, especially

on small specimens, very generally terminal, and may prove to be truly

lateral in H, minimum should that x^Iant be found in a more luxuriant

state.

(f.) H, demissum and H. bivalve. (Plates 63, 70.)

Of the New Zealand species of the genus Hijmenophjllum these two are

the most characteristically terrestrial species. H. demismm occurs through-

out Westland from the sea-coast to the stunted upper forest on the ranges.

H. bivalve, in the mixed southern-beech and taxad hilly forests of the Nelson

Province, and, more especially in its drier and lighter pure southern-beech
forests, is an exceedingly abundant terrestrial plant along with H. demissum.
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In Westland, however, H. hivalce is much more restricted in its distribution.

It in not uncommon on the flanks of the ranges in north Westland, and
even descends to the lowland hills, but 1 have not found it at lower
altitudes, nor south of the Hokitika River; Throughout New Zealand it

keeps to hilly forests in preference to those of the lowlands, and is

undoubtedly an upland plant. These two species are alike in

with
possessing

fronds. drained
and for this reason probably is not so abundant on the flatter wet floor of

the lowlands as on the lower slopes of the hills and ranges, in which latter

localities it occurs abundantly in extensive open colonies. In places where
the forest-covering is especially close //. demissiim may ascend the trunks

ght of 6-8 ft., but in Wcstland
H. bivalve^ on the other hand,
a low epiphyte, and this habit

5 an iinusua

it preserves in other parts of New Zealand.

The frond-form in these two species scarcely varies, and even when
epiphytic they possess the erect habit and deltoid form of frond-growth.

(g.) The Remaining Species.

It will be convenient to refer to the remaining species individually.

H, australe (Plate 60) is not found in natural association with any other

member of the family. It is fairly abundant in the heavy for^t of the

lowlands of Westland and up to an altitude of 500 ft. or 600 ft., but does

not ascend much above 1,000 ft., and at the latter altitudes is only to be

found in especially humid localities. It occasionally occurs on mossy rocks,

but in Westland is typically a low epiphyte on the bases of large trees, up
which, in very favourable localities, it may ascend to an extreme height

of 10-12 ft. Like the last two species described, it has a strong creeping

rhizome with an erect deltoid habit of frond, but it may occasionally be

found growing most luxuriantly with pendulous fronds as much as 15 in, in

length. Thus, judging from their habit of growth in Westland, the three

species H. demissum, H. bivalve, and H. australe, taken in this order,

present a gradual progression in the change from the terrestrial to the

epiphytic station. A conspicuous character of the frond in H. australe is

the very broad crisped wing, which extends almost to the base of the stipe.

Altogether, in both its vertical and its regional distribution, this species

must be considered more hygrophilous even than such large-fronded species

as H, dilatatum and H. scabrum, which also possess an extended lamina. It

is of interest to note that H. sanguinoletum may occasionally be found

with the same crisped and broad wing-development as is so characteristic

of H. australe, the two species being then somewhat similar in appearance.

As previously stated, I have not found H. atrovirens (Plate 60) in West-

land, but since this species is evidently closely allied to E. australe a short

comparison of the two may appropriately be made here. H. atrovirens has

not been reported frequently in New Zealand, but it always appears to be

a rupestral or low epiphytic plant, and occurs at rather higher altitudes

than the other species, or " on stones in gorgy streams," as Mr. Cheeseman
informs me. Thus the two species seem to be complementary in their

distribution. As has already been shown, there are several such pairs of

species in the New Zealand family. With regard to E, australe, there is

no doubt that the frond becomes more luxuriant when pendulous than it

is when erect-growing. I have received specimens of E. atrovirens coUected

from mossy gully-walls near Danedin whose pendulous fronds were stated

t
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by Mr, Cheeseman, to whom I submitted them, to be " a large slender

state " of this species. Although for the most part each species has a

very characteristic frond-form, yet it is evident that they are in a more

plastic condition than such species as H. demissiim or H. bivalve, and it

seems likely that one species is a derived form of the other. Since H. atro-

virens is endemic to New Zealand, it seems reasonable to regard it as the

more specialized form of the two,

H. pulcherrimum (Plate 61) is the only New Zealand species of Hymeno-

pJiylhim which is tufted in its growth-form. The rhizome is rarely more

than 1 in. in length, generally less, being in some cases truly erect and in

others inclined. In Westland it ranges from the middle lowlands to axi

altitude of 2,000 ft. It is most characteristic of the deep, closely sheltered

creek-beds and ravines on the lower flanks of the mountain-ranges and

outliers, where it is to be found as an abundant epiphyte in thick moss up

to a height of 20 ft. above the ground. It does not seem to occur in the

flat coastal forest, and hence may be regarded as an upland plant. The

pendulous fronds of this species probably attain a larger size than do those

of any other of the New Zealand family, in favourable localities frequently

reaching a length of 2 ft. to 3 ft. It differs widely in form from any other

New Zealand species

»

H, Malingii (Plates 66, 76) is certainly the most peculiar species of

the New Zealand family both in its frond-structure and in its distribution.

The extremely xerophytic frond has been described and figured by Giesen-

hagen (12), and L. Cockayne (9) has drawn attention to the fact that this

plant is practically restricted to the dead trunks of Lihocedms BidwilUi

(kawhaka), and has given photographic illustrations both of the frond and

of the colony.

In Westland, Libocedrus is a common member of the subalpine forest

association, but it also descends in places into the lowlands. The restric-

tion of H, Malingii to the trunks of this tree in Westland I have found to

be practically invariable. The similarity in the outer surface of the trunks

of the kawhaka, rata, and mountain-totara, which together make up the

subalpine forest association, led me to give particular endeavour to discover

whether or not H. Malingii occurs on either of the two latter as well as on

the former, but out of some thousands of trees examined from time to time

I must say tliat I only once found this species growing on an old rata-

stump, and then but scantily. On the kawhaka, however, it grows most

abundantly, and must be reckoned an abundant species throughout West-

land. As has been indicated, it prefers the lower parts of dead standing

trees and old stumps, and it may also be found on fallen moss-covered logs

which have almost mouldered away through age. It forms fairly close

colonies, with the fronds pendulous and overlapi)ing, and it has a charac^

teristic habit of running vertically up a standing trunk in a narrow streak

to a height of 18-20 ft., following a crack or groove in the stem-surface.

Its slender rhizomes ramify in the still-firm outer wood to a depth of 2-3 in.

by means of the innumerable cracks and fissures. It may be that these

cracks not only serve to give the Hymenophyllum a firm holding-place, but

also act as reservoirs of water. However, I have never seen any other

member of the family epiphytic on the dead kawhaka.
H, Malingii is found also in Tasmania, and Eodway (25, p. 290) states

that It there occurs " on the bark of Athrofaxis selaginoides Don in damp
shaded places." L, Cockayne (9, p. 55) notes that it has been reported in

the Waimarino district, in the North Island of New Zealand, on Dacrydim
intermedium. Field (11, p. 67) states, without mentioning? the locaUty, that
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it occurs at high levels on the decaying trunks of Phylhcladiis alpinus.

Potts (24, p. 359) records it as occurring on the hills of Banks Peninsula,

Canterbury, on Podocarpus totara as well as on Libocedrus Doniana, Cheese-

man (7, note to plate 235) remarks on its abundance on doad trunks of

Libocednis BidwiUii in the forests to the west of Mount Ruapehu, North
Island, but states also that it has been found in the Soutli Island on Podo-

carpus Hallii. Its partiality for the stems of conifers may be determined

by some chemical property in their tissues. I liave found it, however,

growing terrestrially and most luxuriantly in thick moss in sheltered places

between large granite boulders on Mount Hope, in the Nelson District, and
also on the vertical faces of some of the smaller of these bou]d«»rs, a station

which in this particular locality was commonly adopted also by several

other species of Hymenopltylhim. Although the Libocedrus was not here

in the immediate vicinity, it was abundant at somcuhat lower altitudes.

Mr. F. G. Gibbs, of Nelson, informs me that he has found it in a very similar

station on rocks on the forest-covered summit of Mount Paraj)ara (Nelson

District), Libocedrus being present near by with U. Maliiiyii upon it. The
distribution of this species remains, therefore, rather a puzzle. In districts

w^here Libocedrus Bidivillii is not abundant it may be found on certain

other conifers, but when the Libocedrus is abundant, as in Westland, it is

apparently confined to that tree, although the others are present alongside.

Other species of Hymenophyllum are higher epiphytes than H. Mali)igii^

and occupy more exposed positions, but none of these, except possibly

H. dilatatmn, H. scabrum, and T. reniformey shows any anatomical modifi-

cation of the frond in accordance with its station. On the other hand,

the frond of //. Malingii is modified to an extreme extent, so that in this

respect it is probably the most remarkable member of the family. It will

be sufficient to state briefly that the frond has no assimilating lamina com-

parable to that of other species. The vascular bundle in all parts of the

frond is encircled by thick-walled tissue sho\\ing pores in the cell-walls,

the outermost limiting layer being thin-walled and protruding as long

cylindrical papillae. These latter contain chlorophyll, and function as

tile assimilatory tissue. The papillae are separated from one another by

narrow air-spaces, into which water can be drawn in times of rainfall and

held during periods of drought. As a protection against transpiration and

evaporation of this water-film, the entire outer surface is covered by closely

interlocking stellate hairs whose bases extend down between the papillae,

the stellate portions resting closely against their tips. So entirely is the

surface of the cylindrical segments of the frond covered by these hairs that

the latter impart to it a characteristic grey or rusty-brown colour, and it

is oiJy when the frond is completely sodden with water, so that even the

cavities of the hairs are filled—a phenomenon but rarely to be observed

—

that the underlying green colour of the chlorophyll tissue can be seen.

TricJiomanes striatum (Plate 74) is one of the two tufted New Zealand

species of TricJiomanes, the other being T, elongatum (Plate 75). The

former is a fairly abundant plant throughout the forests of Westland,

rantnng from sea-level to an altitude of at least 1,500 ft. The latter is ap-

parently absent from Westland, but it has been reported by Townson (27)

from the Westport district. It is abundant in the northern part of the

North Island, but is distributed more rarely and locally southwards.

Both species are terrestrial in habit, and seek out the most shaded and

secluded places in the forest. T, elongatum prefers the actual banks of

small watercourses, although not confined to them. Other writers have

drawn attention to the shade-loving habit of this species. In this respect,
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and in the dark and at times almost black colour of its fronds, it may be

compared with such other extreme shade- and damp-loving ferns as Blech-

num nigrum and Lepiopteris superha. Its fronds are frequently covered

with small epiphyllous mosses and hepatics. Although T.strictum is inore

wide-ranging than the other species, I have observed that in Westland it is

for the most part confined to the interior of the hollow fern-covered stumps

of large decayed trees or to tree-base crevices or the under^side of over-

hanging banks. In such situations it has to be searched for before it can

be seen.

In their favourite localities these two species occur mostly in colonies,

and prothalli and young sporehngs can commonly be found in abundance.

Whether it is that in these sheltered places these species are avoiding the

light, or seeking extremely humid conditions, or rather that they here find

a more suitable substratum for a nursery-bed than on the leaf-covered,

more open forest-floor, is not altogether clear. Being tufted in their

growth-form, they are altogether dependent upon spore-germination for

their continuance and spread. Probably the last - mentioned of these

governing influences may be the most important, and in this connection

H. Carse's observation (5, p. 76) is significant—namely, that at Kaitaia,

in North Auckland, T. strictum occurs on the open moorlands on the

margins of the man-made kauri-gum potholes — localities which I have

myself found to shelter frequently young sporeling plants of Lycopodinm

laterale.

These two species are considered to be allied to the more widely spread

T. rigidum Swartz, but they are quite distinct from one another as regards

both the form of the frond and also the cellular structure of the lamina,

although alike in general habit. Moreover, in T. strictum the pinnules are

deeply dissected into long narrow segments, but in T. elongatuni there is

a much more continuous expanse of lamina, and the pinnules are rather

toothed than segmented. This distinction between the two species is further

emphasized by the fact that whereas the adult prothallus of T. strictum

takes the form of a tuft of filaments, as in so many species of this genus,

that of T, elongatum has but a brief initial filamentous stage, and develops

into a large strap-shaped tissue-body whose meristem is situated at the

base of a sinus at its forward end, the archegonia being borne on a scries of

cushion-like thickenings behind the meristem.
Trichomanes Colensoi (Plate 73) is a small mat-forming species which is

abundant on the lower flanks of the ranges throughout Westland. It grows

on the under-side of damp boulders and rocks both in the mountain stream-

beds and on the sides of the mountain-valleys. It apparently doe^ not

occur in the lowlands. I have never found it on other than boulders

or rocks, the smaU fronds being always pendulous from their under-side,

although rigid enough to stand erect. Cheeseman states (6) that it is also

epiphytic on trees—presumably at their base. In very sheltered localities

the fronds grow luxuriantly, the pinnae bearing three or four sori, instead

of, as is usual, only one or two. With this species may be compared

T. humile (Plate 73), another small and delicate creeper. This i)lant, like

T. elongatum, does not seem to occur in Westland, but is more characteristic

of the northern districts of the North Island. It also, however, has been

reported by Townson (27) from the Westport district, and it is, of course,

possible that both species may yet be found to occur, though scantily, in

special localities in Westland. T. humile is generally a terrestrial plant,

growing in mats, in much the same way as T. Colensoi, on overhanging

banks of streams and damp rock-faces and boulders, from the under-side
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of wliicli it is pendulous. Less frequently it may be found pendulous from
tlie under-side of leaning stems or on the bases of tree-ferns along the

watercourses. In the rather light forests of North Auckland T. ehngatxfm

and T, Jiumile are almost invariably in close association on the hanks of

watercourses.

Four out of the seven New Zealand species of Trichonmnes— viz.,

T, Lyalliiy T, venosnm, T, Colensoi, and T. humile—are exceedingly delicate

and slender plants, which are unable to modify the frond-fonn by stunting

or imbrication, and probably on this account are confined to such low

epiphytic or rupestral stations as allow them to adopt the mat growth-

form. All the New Zealand species of Trichomanes with the exception of

jT. reniforme occupy a restricted station.

B. Description of Two Selected Localities.

The above account of the species and of the associations in which they

occur is based upon detailed field-notes taken in a large number of localities

throughout Westland, In order to gather together these facts I now pro-

pose, before leaving this part of my subject, to give a description of the

Hymenophyllaceae of two selected localities^viz., Mount Greenland, Ross,

and the Otira Gorge (see map 2, on page 579),

Mount Greenland may be considered as the well-defined, heavily forested

block of high land, outlying from the main ranges, rising immediately at

the back of Ross, and thus not far from the coast-line, and encircled bv the

Mikonui and Totara Rivers. Its base is no more than 100

mit

forest-line, so that it presents a favourable opportunity for the observation

of the effect of increasing altitude upon the distribution of the Hymeno-

phyllaceae, and of the difierence in the humidity of the gullies and of the

spurs and ridges.

The lower flanks and the larger valleys show only the characteristic

lowland associations
ferrrigincirm

'/'

fern stems ; H, australe and H. Tunbridgense on tree-bases, and the latter

also on mossy stones and fallen logs ; luxuriantly gro\sang H. sanguim-

lentum and H, muUifidum as mid-epiphytes ; H. demissum on the floor

;

T, strictum in sheltered terrestrial nooks ; H. fahelhtiirn and H. ranim

pendulous from the inclined trunks and boughs of the larger trees ; and

H. Armstrongii abimdant on the stems of QuiTUinia, and occasionally also

on tree-ferns. Such of the species as can occupy a high epiphytic station

viz.y H. sanguinolentian, U, muUifidum, H. Armstrongii, H. rantm, and

H . flahellatu7n—ascend in the gullies into the tops of the tallest trees. The

above species are present in abimdance up to an altitude of 1,000-1,200 ft.,

and my notebook shows that the only other species observed below this

altitude was T. Colensoi, in a very occasional colony, although no doubt

H. villosum would also be present in the tree-tops at the upper limits

of this zone, and possibly T. Lyallii also on tree-bases here and there.

H. bivalve is apparently absent from Mount Greenland.

The track to the summit traverses the southern flank of the mountain

at an altitude of about 2,000 ft. The humidity of the forest on shaded

flanks at these altitudes is undoubtedly higher than on north-facing hill-

sides, or even than on the hillsides at lower altitudes, on account of the

frequent presence of the mountain-mists. Hence these shaded upland

finnka will be favourable localities for such Hymenophyllaceae as occur
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at ttese altitudes. Here the rata is the dominant tree, and its irregularly-

growing trunk and large horizontal boughs are thickly covered with sheets

of E. multifidum and H. villosvm. H, jlabeUatum, H. nfescenSj and

T, Lyallii are most abundant in colonies on the bases of the old rata and

totara trees. The kawhaka is also present with //. Malingn upon its trunk,

and H. Armstrongii is abundant on the stems of Qaintinia. None of the

typically lowland species occurs at these altitudes. These upland species

are all present to the highest altitudes at which large trees are to be found,

but it is noticeable that at about 2,200 ft. (this altitude varying according

to whether the particular locality is a ridge or a flank) H, multifidum

exchanges the epiph}i:ic for the terrestrial station, and at the same time

adopts its mountain form. H, villosum, H, Malingii, and H. Armstrongii

at these altitudes are the only true epiphytes, the other species men-
tioned keeping to sheltered places at the very bases of the trees. Above
2,600 ft. the forest is only shrubby, and H. mnltifidum, IL villosum, and
H, Armslroiigii are alone present in their characteristic stations. The summit
is clothed with scattered silver-pine, Leptospermum^ and subalpine shrubs.

Here, in a very stunted form, IL multifidum occurs in the heart of the

larger grass-tussocks, and in moss under the shrubbery. On other out-

lying mountains lying nearer the main ranges //. villosv.m ascends vnth

H. multifidum above the forest zone, the latter keeping to sheltered places

in moss under rocks, but the former occurring commonly as an epiphyte
on the lower moss-covered boughs of the shrubs.

A very deep sheltered ravine (Cedar Creek) descends from the shoulder

of Mount Greenland into the upper Totara River, and the comparison of

the species to be found here from bottom to top with those on the adjacent
spurs indicates well the difference in the distribution which always goes

along with the difference between the constantly high humidity of ravines

and the more variable humidity of the less-sheltered spurs and ridges.

Up to about 1,200 ft. the lowland species are commonly present in all

parts, though along the creek-bed H, dilatatum, H. scahrnm, and T. reni-

forme cHmb in sheets over inclined large trees to a height of 30 ft., whereas
on the spur they are confined to the lower boughs of shrubby trees.

These same species, and also T. venosum and H. Tunbridgense, attain their

highest altitude on the sides of the valley at 1,500 ft., but in the bed of

the_ravine occur quite luxuriantly, although infrequently, still higher. Those
limits for T. venosum correspond with those for the tree-ferns, I must add
that this particular ravine was especially secluded, and that in the gullies

on other mountains situated nearer the main ranges, and on the ranges
themselves, the above-mentioned species have a somewhat less altitudinal
range. Above 1,500 ft. the forest-covering of the spur becomes more open
and the floor drier ; the rimu, black and white pine, and the miro are

absent, as also are the climbing Rubus, RJiipogonum, and Freycinelia.
Only the upland and wide-ranging Hymenophyllaceae are here present?--
H. demissum on the floor; H, rufescens, H. flabellatum, and T. Lyallii on
the bases of the larger ratas , H. multifidum and //. villosum on low boughs

;

and H. Armstrongii on the Quintinia, as well as on mossy stones. It was
noticed that H, rarum, which so generally accompanies U. flahellatum and
IS a still less hygrophilous plant, was, outside the gulUes, for some reason
by no means frequent. Lycopodium varium is also present in large spread-
ing clumps on the floor of the spur. In the bed of the ravine, however,
there is a well-closed high canopy up to at least 2,000 ft. altitude, and
the other forest-storiea are also dense. The tall rata and kamahi trees are
here clothed to their tops with //. villosum and //. mvltifidum., and with
n, ranim and //. fiahellatum in sheets over the lower third of their trunks.
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Above 1,800 ft. the actual creek-bed is covered Trith a dense shrubbery of

Fuchsia, Olearia, and Gaya Lyallii, as is generally the case in mountain-

gullies, and the stems and limbs of these shrubs are thickly clothed with

a Ions wet moss in which IL midtijidnm, IL jyeltatum, and H. pnlcherrimum

ir. flip (Trpntpsf, nrnfision and luxuriance. IL viUosufn is abundantoccur
moss

is lacking. On the sides of the ravine at this altitude none ol the low-

land species is to be found, but all of those just enumerated, along

with T. Colensoi, H. demissum, and the upland species generally, occur

abundantly on the ground and on fallen logs or as low epiphytes. The

hygrophilous Leptopteris ^iperha and BUchniim nigrum are also commonly

present. These are the localities jwr excelletwe for the Hymenophyllaceae.

The upper reaches of the Hohonu Eiver, on the north side of the Taramakau

Eiver, where it descends from the range of the same name, and also the

deep secluded gorges along the base of the main ranges, show the same

profusion of filmy-fern growth, more especially at the altitudes at which

the lowland and the upland species meet. In those parts of Cedar Creek

just described the wetness of the ground and the profusion of hepatics

and ferns is in marked contrast with the dryness and openness of the

~

spur-floor at corresponding altitudes. From 2,200 ft. upwards in the creek-

bed the small mountain form of //. muUifuhim becomes very abundant

in the heavy moss on the creek-sides. At this level the gully begins to

open out as it approaches the shoulder of the mountain, and the Fuchsia

shrubbery gives place to low-growing silver and mountain pine. Higher

stUl the plant-covering and the filmy-fern flora is as already described for

these altitudes.
. , ^ . ^ i

•
i. r ^t

The other locality to be described is the Otira Gorge, which lic= on the

Westland side of the dividing range, its lower end at the Otira Punlway-

station, at an altitude of 1,255 ft., ascending to 3,038 ft. at the sumniit

of Arthur's Pass. Here the rainfall is extremely heavy, although the

number of rainy days is rather less than at the coast-Une. W ind is frequont

and strong, that from the east being dry and cold, and persisting some-

times for days at a time. Here, then, the restricting effect of the altitude

upon the distribution of the Hymenophyllaceae will be re-enforced by the

considerable fluctuations in the humidity due to the ^inds.

. . .1 1 ii.;j-„j„„ «,,«!, r.T.arQ/>foTia+ip Irtwlanrl snecies as a. ailmalum.

H scahrum, T. reniforme, and H. sanguinolentum are only rarely present,

be'ing confined to the lower closely-forested portions of the lateral creek-

valleys Apparently none of the species which in the lowlands chmb into

the tree-tops can do so here. T. venosum occurs sparsely on the scattered

tree-ferns but H. Jemrgiveum is apparently absent. H. Tunbnd^ense also

was not seen H. pidcherrimum is not uncommon even in the more open

creek-beds, where it may be found growing strongly as a low epiphyte in

moss and humus with colonies of its prothalh and sporehng plant^s. It is

evident that this species does not demand an especially humid atmosphere, and

at the same time that it depends mainly upon root absorption for its water-

supply The presence of its prothalli in the humus m these localities is

strong proof that this water-supply is always present. H. bivalve occius

as a low epiphyte more especiaUy in the sheltered gullies, and H. demissum

is abundant everywhere on the floor, ascending in shaded localities high

up in the subalpine forest. The flanks of the mountains are covered- with

the rata-totara-kawhaka forest association, and on the bases of the trees

H. rufescens and H. flabeUatum are abundant. H. rarum is also to be

found in this station, but on the shady sides of gullies rather than on

the open flanks. As on Mount Greenland, this species seems to be more
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restricted in its distribution than H. flabellatum, although, as has been
described above, it has a somewhat higher vertical distribution. T. Lyallii

was not observed. H. Malingii occurs frequently on the kawhaka.
Throughout the whole Otira neighbourhood the two species H. villosum

and H. multifidum are dominant. On the lower forest-clad hillsides the
latter species keeps its mesophytic form and epiphji^ic habit, but on the
open mossy rock-waUs of the ravines and larger gullies it occurs with
E. villosum in its stunted mountain form, the two species forming abundant
and extensive sheets. In such situations the villous nature of the rhizomes
and fronds of H. villosum is strongly developed (see Plate 59), and also the
young fronds of E. multifidum are densely clothed with hairs. The other
characteristic mat-formers, E. rarum, H. Armstrongii, and E. mimmum,
are^ occasionally to be found also on the damp walls of these narrow
ravines. E. villosum ascends the forest-clad mountain-flanks higher than
any other species, and it is noticeable that it keeps the low epiphytic in

preference to the terrestrial station right up into the zone of subalpine
scrub. The mountain form of E. multifidum is restricted to damp rock-
sides and other especially damp mossy terrestrial stations wherever these
occur, for, contrary to what is the case on Mount Greenland, the floor of

the Otira forest generally at the higher levels seems to be too liable to
drying for this species to occur there. The main Otira Gorge river-bed
provides on its rocky sides very favourable situations for E. mulii
and It here ascends with E. villosum to the summit of the pass.

"

jpodtum varium is also extremely conmion on rocks throughout the gorge.
Along the open summit E. multifidum is only to be found on occasional
damp rock-faces, but E. viUosum is abundant everywhere as a low epiphyte
on the Olearia and Gaya shrubbery, and in moss on boulders in the most
exposed situations.

It is e\adent that the lowland Hymenophyllaceae do not ascend at
Otu:a to as high a level as they do on Mount Greenland. It is the hairy
upland species, such as E. villosum, E. flabellatum, E. rufescens, and
E. Mahngii, along with the mountain form of E. multifidum, whose young
fronds also_ are hair-covered, which are here most in evidence, whose
characteristic zone on Mount Greenland lies at a rather hisher level. As

. . ^ J v,„v, „^ Jm occurrence
of drying easterly winds at Otira, these being more negligible at Mount
Greenland. In the neighbourhood of Otira it is noticeable that after several
days of this wind certain of the epiphytic filmy ferns are very much

shrubs show signs of wilting
giuuxm-growing ana tne Hairy hlmies are little aSectcd. H. villosum, even
m Its epiphytic station, is rarely shrivelled, although the fronds become
much inroUed, and it is no doubt this capacity of withstanding drying
that enables it both to preserve the epiphytic station at high altitudes and
to ascend higher than any other species.

U-. j-^^^ fallowing Table C is summarized in diagrammatic form the
altitudmal distribution of the Hymenophyllaceae in Westland. Since, in
tiie case of not a few of the species, the altitudinal ranee varies somewhat
from place to place, this table is merely intended to give a general com-
parative survey of the family in its differentiation into lowland and upland
species, and into those which are restricted in their range and those which

observed
lines

species upwards m sheltered mountain-gull
species down into the lowlands.
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C. The Growth-Jorms and their Relation more especially to the Vertical

Distribution.
w

On account of tlie constantly high humidity in the lowland forests of

Westland, the Hynienophyllaceae are tliere to be found at their optimum
development. Throughout Westland the epiphytic station is, taking the

family as a whole, the characteristic one, and a number of the species adopt

a luxuriant pendulous habit with irregularly elongated fronds. This very

luxmance serves to throw into greater prominence two facts—viz., that

certain thorough-going epiphytes are able to adopt a stunted and imbricated

frond-form with a mat-like habit of growth, and in this state to flourish

even in the forest-canopy and in other exposed stations, other epiphytic

species being quite incapable of doing this ; and, secondly, that certain

terrestrial or low epiphytic species preserve the deltoid form of frond

:nmodiiied. ihe srowt

can be modified must thus be regarded as an important factor in the deter-

mination of its distribution. In the case of some of the species the growth-
form will restrict the distribution, but with others the ability to modify it

Growth-

1

fined almost exclusively to certain species of the genus Trichomanes, The
tufted species, T. ehngatum, T, strictum, and //. jmhherrimum, do not occupy
any considerable place in the physiognomy of their surroundings, since they
cannot form sheets as do the creeping species. They occur generally singly,

although a close search will often reveal the presence of a scattered colony
which has originated from a single old plant. The two first-named species

prefer secluded overhung situations where frequently no dripping water
can reach the fronds. In the case of T. elongatum, whose frond-lamina is

more extensive than that of T. strictum, the presence of epiphyllous mosses
and hepatics, however, proves the constant wetness of the fronds, and
shows that in its secluded station there must be considerable condensation
of water-vapour upon the frond-surface. The root-system of both species

is well developed and the stem-xylem is large, so that, when also the small
number of fronds is considered, it must be concluded that these plants
obtain most of their water, and certainly all their nutrient salts, by root

absorption. In his laboratory experiments with Jamaican species Forrest
Shreve (26, p. 194) found that in the case of T. rigidiim, whose growth-
form is identical with that of the two species here considered, the extremely
low water-loss from surface-dry leaves in a very moist atmosphere could
not be met by root absorption. At the same time, he states that no other
Jamaican species, even the most hygrophilous, behaved in this way, and he
IS mchned to find the explanation of it in T. rigidum in the fact that the
lateral walls of the cells of its frond-lamina are greatlv thickened and that
thereby the rapid passage of water outwards from the veins is hindered.

;rowing

^beyond the facts, previously mentioned, that there is a very slijrbt zone of

lami
converge, and also that the frond-lamina of this species is more extensive
than that of T. strictum, so that in this respect they may be regarded
as representing more or less nearly the original frond-form of the family-
At the same time, it is, of course, possible that in other ways they may
have departed from the primitive character of the family in accordance
with their specially hygrophilous habits. Their jirowth-furm restricts
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them to situations where they can root in the soil and where this is

continuously damp.
H. pulcherrimvm is a tufted species which in Westland occurs altogothor

as an epiphyte. Its fronds are large, with a much greater total extent of

lamina than in the two last-named species. ^Moreover, the frond-form is

not fixed, as in the two others, but is readily modified into a pendulous,

much-elongated form. Pendulous fronds are frequently bathed in rain-

water which has splashed from the leaves of the trees or has run down over

the surface of the bark and through the mass of moss and humus in which

the plant is growing, so that this species is not so dependent upon root

absorption as the two above mentioned. Its root-system is, however, well

developed, and it is confined to forks of trees and other epiphytic places

where there is a considerable accumulation of hunms. It has been Indi-

cated above in the paragraph dealing with Otira that this species probably,

after all, demands a constant root supply of water rather than a constantly

high atmospheric humidity, although, of course, it will attain its most

marked luxuriance if the latter factor be also present. It would appear

that H. pulcherrimum cannot occur on the flat floor of the forest as does

T. strictum, for it has departed from the typically erect terrestrial habit

;

nor can it descend to the lowlands, for there the branches of the trees do

not, as a rule, carry much moss and humus, and are liable to occasional

drying.

(b.) The Open-creeping Terrestrial Growth-form.—The representatives of

this class are H. demissum and R. hivalve. The fronds of these species are

strongly erect or somewhat decurved, and are of an invariable deltoid

form, and hence of limited size. The rhizome and root-system is well deve-

loped. Among the Hymenophyllaceae the typical epiphytic species show

special frond-modifications in accordance with this station in the way of

the extension of the lamina, and especially in the departure from the erect

deltoid form of frond of limited size ; but such modifications are altogether

lacking in H. demissum and ff. hivahe, even when they become low

epiphytes, as the latter frequently does, and the former occasionally. It

may well be that the inability to modify the frond-form in order to extend

its function of absorption prevents these two species from becoming

thoroufrh-going epiphytes. Of the two, ff. demissum possesses the greater

extensi'on of lamina, so that it is not obvious why this species should show

the much less marked tendency to become epiphytic. The adoption of

the creeping habit certainly makes it possible for a plant to take up an

epiphytic station. -
i

•

(c ) The Open-creeping Epiphytic Groulh-form,— The small epiph}i;ic

species are considered by themselves below. In the species of this third

class there is usually a modification of the frond in accordance mth the

epiphnic habit. //. attstrale is a gcJod example of the transition from

the terrestrial to the epiphytic station, occurring in Westland always at the

bases of large trees and climbing upwards a few feet. It retains the erect

deltoid form of frond, but shows a considerable extension of the lamina by

means of the broad crisped wings. It occasionally is pendulous, and the

fronds then show a marked increase in length. U. atrovirens, which is

probably a form of this species, is erect with deltoid or lanceolate fronds

when terrestrial, but pendulous and elongated when growing on vertical

rock-faces in sheltered ravines.

Mall
'/•

shows the greatest degree of modification in the New Zealand family. The
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study of tte si^orelings of this species shows that the completely webbed

character of the mature frond, and possibly also the multi-layered condition

of its lamina, are to be regarded as special modifications. Another stoutly-

growing species with considerable frond-modification is H. dilatatum.
^
Here

the extent of lamina is certainly, taking into consideration the size of

the frond, the greatest in any of the New Zealand species. H, scahrum,

Itifd

to 3 ft. Tn the mid-epiphyt

length

jsts th

ifd

as the main rhachis, frequently tend to elongate into tails. H. villosum,

although a characteristic epiphyte, shows a poor extent of frond-lamina,

and the frond preserves more or less invariably the erect deltoid form. To

this statement must be added the fact that it is a mountain and not a low-

land plant, and that whereas the mid-epiphytic station in the lowland

forests enables the species to make the most use of atmospheric water by

frond absorption, the same station in the mountain-forests, especially at

such elevations as H, villosum can ascend to, where the atmospheric humidity

is more variable, is of value rather on account of the water-supply in the

damp mossy clothing of the tree-branches. When, however, it occurs as

a low epiphyte at the bases of the ranges, in which localities and station

there is a more constantly high atmospheric humidity, its fronds frequently

show a well-marked tendency to an elongation of the main rhachis, and

they may also be pendulous.

The question arises regarding the open-creeping, strong-stemmed epi-

phytes such as H. dilatatum^ H. scahrum, and T. reniforme, which in creek-

beds at the base of the ranges can occur rupestrally and adopt a more erect

'Wt

occurother parts of New Zealand—why do they not also

fallen logs in the lowland forests of Westland ? It may be that with such

species the need for light in the heavy dense forests causes them to keep

to the epiphytic station, and it is to be noted that where in Westland they

do occur terrestrially at higher altitudes it is in such less-shaded localities

as creek-beds.

As has been mentioned, the fronds of the pendulous epiphytes will

frequently be bathed in water which has soaked down from the branch or

trunk on which they are growing. No doubt the fronds also absorb nutrient

salts in this way. In his experiments already quoted, Forrest Shreve (26)

showed that the ground-growing, more hygrophilous Jamaican species do

not absorb uncondensed atmospheric moisture by the fronds, but that

phyt

phyt
species are not usually embedded m moss, but simply cling closely to the

tree-surface, so that there is no considerable root water-supply available

for them. T. renijorme, whose fronds are generally rigidly erect, prefers

the larger surfaces of tree-trunks, but the other species of this class, T^th

the^ exception of //. australe and E. villosum, prefer the under-side ot

horizontal boughs from which they can hang free.

Grotvth-Jorm.—There
are

a few species which show in the filiform nature of their rhizomes and stipes,

and, in the case of certain species, in their hairy character, a still further

modification in accord with the epiphytic habit, //. flabdlatum, H- rarum,

and H. Malingii are typical members of this class, and also certain of the

smaller-growing species. They are always pendulous, the first two being
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characteristically confined to the under-side of inclined trunks and large

boughs, and they grow gnnorally in close colonies. It is ohvious that the

thread-like stems of these species could not carry an adequate water-supply

from the substratum even if this were available. On the other hand, there

is a very large extent of lamina in proportion to the size of the frond, this

being especially the case in //. ramm ; while in //. Malingi% as has been

noted, there is a very remarkable and efEective frond-modification for the

purpose of frond absorption. H. ferrugineum is aUo invariably pendulous

with overlapping fronds in its station on tree-fern stems, and the rhizome

and stipe is slender, though not so much so as in the three above-mentioned

species.

It is significant that these four species, which are thus so dependent upon

frond absorption, show withering in times of drought to a markedly less

degree than do other epiphytic species. In the case of II. Muling ii the nature

of the frond-tissues readily explains this. It has been suggested that the

peculiar colour of the fronds of H. rarum and H. fiahellatum may possibly

serve to mask the cell-protoplasm from excessive transpiration. E. ferrn-

gineum is one of the hairy species. Its fronds are almost rusty-brown in

colour owing to the dense clothing of stellate hairs on the margins of the

segments and on the costae on both surfaces of the frond (see Plate 76).

So closely do the hairs interlock that they cannot help but shield the

lamina from air-movements. However, it must be remembered that this

species is more restricted in its distribution than the other three, and is

distinctly hygrophilous. H, ciliatumy which very doubtfully occurs in New
Zealand, seems to be of much the same slender pendulous growth-form as

H, Jernigineum. In this species also the margins of the segments, and to

a less extent the costae, are clothed with stalked stellate hairs. Forrest

Shreve notes (26, p. 193) that the three Jamaican hairy species of Uyimno-

pkyllum are the most resistant to drpng and insolation of any. From experi-

ments he concludes that the cavities of the frond-hairs have no great

importance as reservoirs of water. He observes also that under natural

conditions these hairy fronds do not often become saturated with rain-

water, a fact which I may state is true also of the New Zealand hairy species.

However, it may well be that the hairs hinder transpiration, and this will

certainly'be so in the case of the densely-clothed young fronds. I may add

that thick-walled colourless unicellular bristles are borne in large numbers

on the margins of the prothalli of the terrestrial T. elongatum, s,nd are

especially in evidence overlapping their growing-points. Each arises from

a single otherwise unaltered marginal ceU. ^^rx,..u^^ ^i.^\..;^. ;. fi.;. .ao.Whether

«eivc a^ ^ ^..^^^^.^^ . ^.^.^^^^ holding a film of water cannot

here be stated, ff. fiahellatum is characterized by a dense woolly tomentum

on the rhizome and stipe of the mature frond, and this on the young frond

shields the lamina also. This will act as a protection for the growing parts

of the plant, and hence may be considered of special importance with

respect to the epiphytic station. In this com

on the mountain-flanks this species may freq

noted

less scanty clothing on the

mature
^H ^L ^H ^L ^L ^Li_^^^B ^__^L ^^^^^^^k ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^V ^^^^^^^

(e.) The Mat Growth-form of the Small Species.—The nine smallest species

dz., T. Colensoi T. humile, T. Lyallii, T. venosum, Zf. nffescens, IL Tun.'

hridgense, H. peltatum, H. minimtim, and H, Armslrongii—a,Te aM creeping

mat-formers, a growth-form which is, of course, very effective both in

hindering transpiration through the overlapping of the fronds and also in

holding water and humus against the roots. The stipe of T. humik and
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T. venosiim is flexible as well as slender, so that tlieir fronds are pendulous

and irregularly elongated. In this respect these two species are more

modified than the others of this class. Occasionally, however, erect fronds

of T, venosiim may be found which are less modified from the deltoid form

(see Plate 72). In especially humid localities the fronds of H, peltatum

and H. Tunhridgense also may become pendulous and elongated. The tiny

fronds of the other small species preserve a more or less rigid habit of

growth, even when, as in T, Colensoi, T. Lyallii, Siud H. rnjescens, thej

keep to overhung stations, and the fronds remain rigid and practically

unmodified in form. Most of these small species are probably best inter-

preted as reduction forms. The frond of H. rufescens is typically deltoid,

and it is to be noted that H. flahellat-um, to which the other species is

undoubtedly closely allied, also frequently adopts a very similar form in

mountain stations.

The hairy covering of the fronds of H. rufescens and T. Lyallii probably

acts as a protection against drying in the same way as has been suggested

for H. ferrugineuniy and thus plays a part in enabling these species to

endure a somewhat more exposed position than such other mountain species

as T. Colensoi. No doubt the base of large trees at the misty altitudes at

which these two species abound is for the most part a sheltered and humid

station ; but the reason why they prefer high to low altitudes is best sought

in the supposition that they are mountain forms of lowland plants.

In the case of all these small delicate species the mat is the natural

growth-form when growing on surfaces of any extent, although H. Arm-

strongii and H. minimum are small enough to be able to bury their fronds

in moss, and thus to spread as more open creepers on to the smaller surfaces

of tree-branches. H, peUatmn alone of these small species can become

stunted with imbricating pinnae, and it is in this form that it occurs m
exposed positions. It is certain of these small species which show, especially

in their more exposed stations, the mat-form in the most pronounced state

in which it is to be found in the family. Possibly the inability to shield

the lamina by imbrication and inroUing of the pinnae is an important

reason why such smaU species as H. Tunhridgense and the other typically

low epiphytes of this class are so restricted in their vertical distribution.

(f.) The High Epiphytic Stunted and Imbricated Mat Growtli-form-

The last growth-form to be considered is that illustrated by certain normally

large-fronded species, which, on account of their ability to adopt the mat

habit together with an extremely stunted and imbricated form of frond,

accompanied in certain of the species by inroUing of the frond-segments,

are able in the lowlands to endure high epiphytic conditions, and, m
the case of two of the species, to exist in exposed subalpine statipns.

These are H, sanguinolentnm, H. multijidum, H, villosum, H. rarum, and

H. flahellatunu These species all occur commonly along with the smaU

H. Armstrongii in the tops of the forest-trees in the lowlands, both m
the heavy forest of the coastal flats and of the terraces, and also in the

black-pine and white-pine stands of the river-flats, the latter of these

localities being more exposed to the mountain ^inds. As has been noted,

H, villosum does not occur below the middle lowlands. .

//. villosum and H. 7nultijidum are able to endure greater degrees o

desiccation than the other species, as is shown by the fact that they alone

flourish in exposed positions above the forest-line. As high epiphytes in

the lowlands these two species and //, sanguinolentum show the stunting

of the frond and imbrication of the pinnae with inroUing of the segments,
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H, muUifdum Swartz. Shewing tree-top fomi (left), upper third of frond ot mesophytic

funu (right), and mountain form (below). All nat. size.
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//, bivalve Swartz. X f.
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T. venosum R. Br. Showing three forms. Xat. size.

T. LyalVi Hook. & Bak. (holow). X.it. size.
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T. Cfilrvsoi Hook. f. Showing two forms (above)

r, huffule Forst. (below). Nat. size.

Nat. size,
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T, drkhim Menz. x i
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T. Lyallii Hoolx. &
T. Kirk (left,

showinir hairs.

Bak. (left, above) ; //. ferrugineum Culla (right, above) ; // ruftsceri'i

below) ; //. Malinmi Metten (right, billow). Portions uf fronds

All X 4
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but tliey do not Lere adopt so characteristically the mat growth-form. On
.ii« uLuei nanu tue irona-segments ot U. rarum and of U. flahelhtmn are
apparently unable to inroU, but these two species keep their high epiphytic
station by the imbrication of the pinnae along with the adoption of the
close mat growth-form. For this reason they keep to the larger surfaces
of the mam trunk and of the larger limbs in the tree-tops in the lowlands
whereas the other three species creep out also on to the small branches. It
must be noted also that as a high epiphyte //. multifidum, although much
stunted, does not adopt the peculiar " mountain form," this being ..nlv
found in its terrestrial station.

Above the forest-line, and in exposed subalpine localities generally,
H. villosum and H. multifidum adopt the close mat grov/th-form. Of these
two species the former can certainly exist in the more exposed positions,
H. multifidum seeming to need always a damper, more shaded situation.'
Moreover, whereas the latter is here always rupestral, the former is fre-
quently a low epiphyte, being then an open creeper in the moss. Possibly
it is the possession of the villous clothing of the fronds and rhizomes which
gives U. villosum the extra advantage, although it must be said that at
these altitudes H. multifidmn also shows this character, but to a much less
extent. As a mountain plant the fronds of the last-named species are
typically deltoid in form, and in the most exposed situations are strongly
decurved so as almost to bury themselves in the mossy substratum.

As indicated previously, the significance of the imbricarion of the pinnae,
the inrolling of the frond-segments, and the stunting and overiapping of
the fronds of these mat-formers lies in the fact that transpiration is thereby
hindered, and probably also water is held against the frond-surface. More-
over, the underlying stratum of interwoven rhizomes and roots, and the
accumulated humus of the dead fronds and of the moss, is able to liold water
over considerable periods of droueht.

Bearing of the Distribution of the Species upon the Subject of

i
altitudinal

of the various species has been considered. These facte will now be
collected and their general bearing upon the subject of the phylogeny of
the family discussed. The altitudinal distribution of the family has been
summarized in Tabic C, on page 603.

Table D, on page 610, sets forth in diagram form the vertical distribu-

tion of the members of the New Zealand family as it is to be seen in

Westland, the three species which do not occur there being also included
for reference, their names being placed in parentheses. As the station in

the forest adopted by a species varies very often with the particular locality,

and is especially affected by the altitude, this table must be regarded
as indicating the full vertical range of which each species is capable in

Westland.

From this table the following generalizations can be made :

igul

vary from the ereci

naatum. H. demissum
and H. bivalve—are either altogether restricted to the forest-floor or have
only to a very restricted extent acquired the epiphytic habit. //.* auslrale

and the allied H. atrovirens illustrate the beginning of the modification

of the typical teirestrial form of frond along with the adoption of the
epiphytic habit.

20—Trans.
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2. The smallest species of all—viz., T. Colensoi, T, humilcy T, venosiim,

T. Lyallii^ H, rufescenSy H, Tunbridgense, H. peUatum, and H. minimum
in which frond-iiLodification has taken place probably more especially in the
direction of reduction, are restricted to special low epiphytic or nipestral

stations. The tiny H. Armsirongii is an exception, in that it ascends into
the tree-tops.

3. The species of Trichomanes have markedly a more restricted vertical

range than those of Hymenophyllum, and occupy more specialized stations.

The only exception to this is the large creeping J. reniforme, which, in the
multi-layered condition of its frond-lamina, and in its ability to inroU the
frond closely, possesses special powers of resisting desiccation,

4. The species which show most characteristically the epiphytic habit
are those which have acquired, by elongation of the main rhachis and some-
times of the primary pinnae of the frond, or by extension of the lamina
into wings, the greatest extent of frond-surface for the purpose of frond
absorption. These are //. dilatatum, B. scabnim^ T. renijorme^ H. Jlabel-

latumy H. ranim^ H, sanginnolentum, H, muUifidum, IL pulckerrmum, and
the peculiar H. Malingii, Two exceptions to this statement are the

mountain species H. villosumy whose epiphytic station under the variable

atmospheric humidity conditions of high altitudes is of value, probably,

mainly on account of the damp mossy clothing of the tree-branches, and
H. Armsirongii^ whose tiny fronds are buried in and wetted by even the

thinnest moss substratum.

5. The species which possess the greatest vertical range are those

normally large-fronded epiphytes which are able to modify the entire

growth-form by stunting of the frond, imbrication, and inrolling of the frond-

segments, and by g^o^^^ng in close mats, and which are enabled through

the possession of one or more of these modifications to flourish in the tree-

tops. These are H, multijidiim, H, sanguinohntum^ H. villosum, H, rarwm,

and H. JlabelJuhmi. E. Armstrongii has the same wide range, and, as has

been indicated, is the only one of the small-growing species able to ascend

higher than a low epiphytic station. None of the hairy-fronded species

are high epiphytes, for H, villosiim is only really villous at high altitudes,

outside of the forest, and H, Malingii keeps to the low or mid epiphytic

station. The frond of H. flahellaium also only becomes villous at high

altitudes.

6. Comparison of Table D (page 610) with Table C (page 603) shows that

the species which have the greatest vertical range in the forest are also those

which have the greatest altitudinal range in the district. There is, how-

ever, one exception to this—viz., H, sa>iginnolenlmn^ which does not ascend

above 1,500 ft. ; and there are strong reasons for regarding H. villosum as

the mountain form of this species. The species which occupy in the low-

lands and in the lower mountain-ravines a high epiphytic station become

on the flanks of the mountains low epiphytes or even terrestrial plants.

These conclusions have a certain bearing upon the larger question of

the phylogeny of the family. With regard to this it will be necessary first

briefly to consider other sources of evidence.

From the comparative study of the spore-output of the different members

of the family, Bower (4) concludes that the sporangia are larger and the

contained number of spores higher in Hymeyiophyllum than in TricIionianeSy

a fact which points to the former genus being nearer the Simplices than the

latter. The snialler number of spores per sporangium in Tricliowanes is

compensated for in that genus by the extraordinary growth of the receptacle

20*
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witli continued formation of sporangia, a character which is certainly a

specialized one. It is note\yorthy that this character is strongly developed

in H, muUifidum, and not infrequently also in H. minimum, but to a small

degree.in T. reniforme. It is completely absent in T. Lyallii, a species which
is regarded as intermediate between HymenopJiyllum and Trichomanes, and
whose prothallus, it may be added, is of the strap-shaped form characteristic

of the former genus.

The prothalli of Trichomanes are known to be of a filamentous nature,

though in some species I have found
if'

T. Lyallii, and T, elongatum—that the filamentous stage is short, and is

early replaced by a flat multicellular expansion. It was at one time con-

sidered that this filamentous character is primitive, but the consensus of

opinion is certainly now in favour of regarding it as secondary.
In his comparative study of the stem-anatomy of the Hymenophyllaceae,

Boodle (2) concludes that with regard to this character H. dilalatum,

H. scahrum, and T. reniforme are the most primitive in the existing family,

and that the species of Trichomanes, on the whole, show greater modification
of this type of stelar anatomy by reduction, or in some cases by amplifica-

tion, than do the species of Hymenophyllum.
Other evidence has been adduced in favour of regarding these same

three species as representing the least - specialized part of the family.

They are known to have a frond-lamina which is several cells in thicknesS;
whereas in the family as a whole it is only one cell in thickness, which
latter character is regarded as a modification adopted in accordance with
the hygrophytic habit. Not only do these three species in this respect

stand apart from the rest of the family, but Bower has shown (3) that in

igmentation
i/^

as in ordinary leptosporangiate ferns, and not by repeatedly transverse
walls, as is usual in the Hymenophyllaceae.

It is found tliat tlie filmy habit in the family as a whole is accompanied
by structural reduction in other organs, pseudo'-veins, representing reduced
veins, being present m the fronds of some small species of Trichomanes,
and roots being very' rudimentary, or in some cases altogether absent in

others. As has been mentioned. Boodle found a very simple stem vascular

structure more especially in the small species of Trichomanrs, which he

regarded as occupying the last place in a reduction series.
Generally speaking, then, the whole family is to be considered as much

simplified in accordance witli its hygrophily, and this simplification has

proceeded, hand in hand with certain other features in specialization, further

in Trichomanes than in Hymenophyllum.
It remains to be seen whether or not the facts concerning the New

Zealand species brought forward in this paper throw any further light

upon this subject.

_
It has been shown that the multi-layered condition of the frond-lamina

m H. dilalalum, H. scahrum, and T. reniforme is developed secondarily in

the ontogeny, being found in the fronds of the sporeling plants only

immediately alongside the veins, and not being referable to the activity

of the marginal meristem. This seems to suggest that the possession of

this character must not necessarily be adduced in favour of regarding

these species as the most primitive in the family. However, Bower

(4, note at bottom of p. 65) has pointed out that T. reniforme is the one

species of Trichomanes which has a larse outDut of SDores per sporangium-
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Although these three species ob\iously show specialization in frond-form
in the way of extension of the lamina and departure from the strictly

deltoid form in accordance with the epiphytic hal>it, they have not become
so thoroughly modified as have the thin-stemmed and invariably pendulous
species of HmmnopTiyllum, or as have, on the other l^and, the small reduced
species of Trickomanes, Moreover, the extent of specialization in these

three species has not apparently resulted in any groat modification of the

stem vascular system. Nevertheless we might expect to find species in

the family representing more nearly still the primitive stock.

Emphasis has been laid upon the fact that the terrestrially-growing

H, demisstim and H. bivalve possess the deltoid frond-form which certainly

seems to be the least modified in the existing family. Boodle also has

shown (2) that the stem vascular anatomy of H, demissum corresponds

very closely with that of the above-named three species. I would suggest

that H. demissum and II. bivalve give a better idea as to the primitive

stock of the family than does the H. dilaiatum group. If this is so, then

we may perhaps regard this primitive stock as possessing a much-dissected

form of frond with Httle extension of lamina.

Boodle (2) found that the stem-structure of several erect tufted species

of Trichomanes differed from that of the H, dilatalum group only in so far

as it showed a solid circular core of metaxylem intermixed with parench}Tiia,

instead of a more or less broken xylem cylinder enclosing the centrally

placed protoxylem and parenchyma. He concluded that with regard to

the stem-anatomy the upright tufted species are not far removed from

the H. dilidalum group, and he states that it is doubtful whether they are

to be regarded as more prinutivc than the latter or as more specialized.

The suggestion that these tufted terrestrial species represent the original

stock most nearly of all, not only in their stem-anatomy but also in their

growth-form, is one which should be seriously considered. The family

as a whole is much modified in accordance with the function of frond

absorption or in the way of reduction, and such tufted species as

T. elongalum and T. strictum show such modification to the least extent

with respect to their general growth-form and frond-form. It seems

natural, therefore, to conclude that their stelar structure will also be little

modified, while, on the other hand, we might well expect that the creep-

ing H. demissum with its larger number of fronds and consequent less

dependence upon the root and stem vascular system, and still more the

species of the epiphytic H. dilatalum group with their much greater powers

of frond absorption, would show an appreciable reduction in the amount
of stem-metaxylem.

The generalization that, on the whole, the species of Hymenophyllum

seem to have diverged from the primitive stock in one direction and the

species of Trichoinancs in another, and that this primitive stock can still

be traced in the modern family, is in accordance with what has been set

forth in this paper with regard to the general biology of the New Zealand

species. The species of Trichoniams keep nearer the floor and, with the

exception of T. reniforme, are either much reduced or remain for the most

part unmodified, whereas the species of Hymetiophyllum nearly all show,

though in different degrees, a particular type of modification which has

resulted from the epiphytic pendulous habit.

With regard to the altitudinal distribution, I have noted that in the

New Zealand family several pairs of species are found concerning which

not only the complementary regional distribution of the two members of

i
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each pair, but also the lact that at intermediate altitudes intergrading

forms are to he found which link up the two members in every important

particular, point to one member in each of these pairs being a specialized

form of the other. Additional data bearing upon this point will be noted

in my second paper. These pairs of species are

—

H. sanguiiiolentum and

H. villosum ; H, Jlabellatum and H. rufescens ; H. austraU and H. atro-

virens ; H. Tunbridgense and H. peltalum. It is to be further noted that

E. villosum, H. rufescens, and E. atrovirem are endemic to New Zea-

land. I must add, however, that in the case of possibly all of these

pairs both members are sometimes to be found side by side at inter-

mediate altitudes, each presenting its distinctive characteristics. Here,

then, it seems there is direct evidence of the evolution of the family taking

place in accordance with variation in the climatic conditions. Whether

or not such derived forms are truly " fixed " must be determined by

properly-carried-out experimental cultivation, or perhaps better still by

wide and detailed field-study. This, of course, touches upon the much

wider question as to which of the mountain or other highly speciahzed

species of a country, such as, for example, New Zealand, are true-breedmg

species, or whether, rather, they are not true species at all, but merely

forms" which preserve their distinctive character only so long as they

remain under the control of certain environmental conditions. A family,

such as the Hymenophyllaceae, or a particular species, which is m a

highly plastic condition, can be expected to afford examples which should

be of great interest and importance in the consideration of evolutionary

problems. One other such example must be referred to. E. midtifidum

in Westland is to be foimd in two distinct forms, the one when epiphytic

and the other when terrestrial at higher altitudes. In the lowlands this

species, as has already been described, has a wide vertical range and

shows itself capable of great corresponding variation in its form, but even

when most stunted as a high epiphyte it never exhibits the form ^vhich

it has as a terrestrial mountain-plant. This terrestrial variety is very

distinct, and it may even be found occasionally in more lowland situations

growing in moss on the ground in exposed places. It mi^'
concluded that the mountain form is either a '* fixed

'°
variety of the

lowland or that it is the direct result of the terrestrial habit. However,

at the base of the ranges one may sometimes find the lowland form

growing more or less erect on mossy boulders in various stages of stunting,

in at least one instance my notes recording the fact that both the lowland

and the mountain form were existing side by side in such a station ;
and

also, at higher altitudes, where the mountain form is most abundant on

the floor and the other altogether absent, one may find on especially

sheltered and overhanging banks fronds of this species showing every

gradation between the two forms. Also, although the mountain form is

ahnost invariably restricted to the terrestrial station, it may be found

occasionally at high altitudes in especially damp localities climbing shrubby

trees to the height of 6 ft. to 8 ft. L. Cockayne experimentally cultivated

o

inrolled
extreme decurved

summit of the subantarctic Auckland Island. He states (8, p. 267),

''Plants . . . cultivated in the moist chamber of the Canterbury

College Biological School have their new fronds not in the least degree

curled un. and of a briorhf m-oor^ r.^^4^««j.:^« stron<7lv with the almost

black curled fronds. Such young fronds are at first erect, with
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pinnae plagiotropous, but finally the stipes bend so as to bring tie whole

surface of the frond into a horizontal position. . . . By March, 1904

[i.e., nine months after the beginning of the experiment], the new fronds

of the curiy leaved form were identical with those of the type,"

It can only be concluded from these apparently conflicting lines of

evidence that not only are the epiphytic and the terrestrial stations able

to produce very distinct effects upon the growth-form of this species, but

also that it is in such a highly plastic condition that it responds quickly

to smaller changes in the humidity and other growth-conditions than

attract our observation.

In connection with the subject of the vertical distribution of the

species brief reference must be made to the fact that the general epiphytic

flora of the forest tree-tops in the Westland lowlands provides a very good

indication of the nature of the climatic conditions Avhich the six high

epiphytic species of Hymenophyllum are able to endure. I have found that

throughout the lowlands the high epiphjrtic flora, in addition to this group

of filmy fernSj is made up almost exclusively of the orchids Dendrohium
Cunniiighamiiy Earina stcaveolenSy E. miccronata^ Sarchochilus adversus^

and Bulbophyllum pygmaeum^ certain species of Polypodium — viz.,

P. diversifolium, P. Billardieri (= P. australe), and P. grammitidis—
Cyclophorus serpens^ and Asplenium flaccidwn. Other plants as well

occur in the tree-tops, such as Lycopodium Billardieri and species of

Astelia, although these are by no means so frequent as those above

mentioned. These all show striking structural features in correspondence

with the variable conditions of the tree-tops, but such modifications

are completely lacking in the high epiphytic Hymenophyllaceae which

withstand those conditions by the adoption of the mat growth-form and

by the imbrication of the fronds alone. It must be added that the above-

mentioned epii>hytic orchids and ferns, &c., in spite of their xerophytic

characters, tend to adopt the rupestral habit in the less wet districts of New
Zealand, and are more or less absent from the dry southern-beech forests of

the Eastern Botanical Districts, showing that the tree-top conditions in

the Westland forests are by no means severe. Miss K. M. Curtis (10)

has described the special xerophytic features in the anatomy of the

New Zealand epiphytic orchids. The following extract is taken from

the summary at the end of her paper :
" The velamen consists of

one row of cells in Bulbophyllum pygmaeum . . . and two or three

rows in Sarchochilus adversus. The number in the two species of

Earina and in Deyidrobium Cunninghamii is more variable, ranging

from three to five or more ... A great number of spirally

thickened water-storage cells are present in the cortex of the root of

Sarchochilus adversus ; they are also to be seen, though less frequently,

in the two species of Earina . . . The leaves of Bulbophyllum are

succulent . , . pseudo-bulbs are present (consisting of large spirally-

marked water-storage cells and small assimilatory cells) . . . The leaf

of Sarchochilus is very succulent." The high epiphytic polypodies and
Asplenium flaccidum are also structurally adapted for this station both
in the thick fleshy nature of their stems and in the succulent or coriaceous

character of their fronds. The fronds of Cychphorus serpens are an extreme

example of this. They are very thick and fleshy, the palisade water-tissue

being up to eight or nine cells in thickness, and the under surface, as also,

though to a somewhat less extent, the upper surface, being densely clothed

with a tomentumi of closely interlocking stellate hairs. The epiphytic
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.um The

nature of the frond-lamina of the high epiphyt

and the complete absence of any water-storing tissue, frond-tomentum, or

cuticle, is in striking contrast to the structural modifications in the other

high epiphytes.

As a result of his investigations into the physiology of the Jamaican

Hym
epiphyt:

capacity of the protoplasmic utricle to withstand the removal of the sap

which is its source of water and nutrient salts." The facts with regard

to the New Zealand epiphytic species go to show that this statement must

be somewhat modified and amplified before it can be applied to the family

as a whole. The frond of H. Malingii shows a truly remarkable structural

modification, even although this species occupies only a mid-epiphytic

station. It is possible that the multi-layered condition of the fronds of

H. dilatatum, H. scahrum, and T. reniforme is to be regarded as a recent

modification rather than as a primitive feature. But a most important

and effective modification in accordance with the epiphytic station is that

which takes place in the growth-form, and it is probable that further

family

Wl'

General Conclusions.

1. The distribution of the New Zealand Hyaienophyllaceae is best

studied in Westland, for the following reasons : (a) Nearly all the species

are theie present in abundance
; (6) the constantly high humidity of the

forest-interior enables them for the most part to adopt the epiphytic

station
;

(c) the presence of only one type of forest reduces the question of

their regional distribution to the simple one of the effect upon the family

of altitude alone; {d) the effect of altitude upon the plant-covering
generally is known to be more marked in the latitude of Westland than
farther north.

2. In Westland a certain proportion of the species belong altogether
to the lower altitudes, others, on the other hand, to the mountains,
while a few range from sea-level to the subalpine forest, and two—viz.,

H. mllosum and H. muUifidum^extend into subalpine altitudes above the

lorest zone. The details of their altitudinal distribution are set forth m
Table C, on page 603. This differentiation among the members of the family
may be seen also in other parts of New Zealand, although farther north-
ward It IS modified by the increasing altitude attained by the lowland
species and by the forest-covering generally.

• w ^1^^ conclusions reached as to the vertical distribution of "the species

m Westland are set forth in Table D, on page 610. As will be shown in a

subsequent paper, these conclusions are borne out by the behaviour of the

species m other parts of New Zealand, except that in the drier districts,

and also m the pure southern-beech forest where this occurs both under
light and under heavy annual rainfall conditions, the epiphytic habit of

the family generally is restricted in accordance with the more variable

atmospheric humidity there experienced.
4. Those species which have the widest vertical range in the lowlands

of Westland are, with the exception of H. sanguinolentum, those also which
have, both in Westland and in other parts of New Zealand, the widest

altitudinal range.
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5. lu Westland a large proportion of the species invariably form groups
according to their habits. These groups can be recognized also in other

parts of New Zealand, but differences between the members of the several

groups are brought to light by their behaviour in lighter types of forest and
under more variable climatic conditions, which differences are in some cases

discernible also in their behaviour in the Westland forests.

6. A progression can be traced in the New Zealand family from spe(;iea

which are invariably terrestrially-growing to those which are invariably

epiphytic, and this goes hand in hand A^dth a progressive modification in

the frond-form, in the relative extent of frond-lamina, and in the thickness

of the rhizome and stipe, indicating a change from root to frond absorption.

The species which occupy the most exposed positions both in high vertical

and in high altudinal situations, or on exposed rock-faces, do so by means
of their ability to adopt a stunted imbricated frond-form combined with a
mat growth-form.

7. Certain mid-epiphytic species have progressed to a modification of

the structure of the frond-tissues which undoubtedly aids them in retaining

this station. Of these H, Malingii is the most notable example. It is sug-

gested^and reasons are given—that the multi-layered condition of the
frond-lamina in H, dilatatum^ H. scabrum, and T, reniforme is an acquired

and not a primitive character.

8. The species of Tnchomanes are far more restricted in their distribu-

tion and in the ability to modify the frond-form than are those of Hyineno-

phyllum, the only exception to this being T. reniforme, which in Westland
is a characteristic mid-epii^hyte, and which possesses a peculiar but fixed

form of frond, and along with it the ability to inroU the frond closely.

9. The smaller species, both of Trichomanes and of Ilyraenoj^hyllum,

commonly adopt the mat growtli-form even in their low epiphytic stations,

this being especially marked in those of the former genus.

10. Four pairs of closely related species may be distinguished in the

New Zealand family—viz., H, sanguinolentum and //. villosmn ; H. anstrale

and H. atrovireiis ; ff. jiabellatum and H, rujescens ; H. Timbridgense and
H. peltatum. From the fact that in the case of each of these pairs the two
members are more or less complementary in their altitudinal distribution,

and also that intermediate forms are to be found at intermediate altitudes,

it would seem that one member in each pair is a derived and possibly a
mountain form of the other. The occasional existence of the two members
side by side in the case of at least three of these four pairs, under apparently

identical environmental conditions, makes more difficult the understanding

of the exact relation of the two members to each other. •

11. The suggestion has been put forward that in view of the fact that

the greatest modification of the existing family so far as the New Zealand

species are concerned, apart from the probable reduction in size of many
species, has been in the direction of the adoption of the epiphytic habit

with the tendency towards dependence upon frond absorption ratter than

upon root absorption, that therefore the more primitive growth-form and
frond-form and stem-anatomy is to be looked for in the typically terrestrial

members of the family, and possibly in the tufted species, rather than in

any of the other members.

12. It is suggested that the inability of the larger epiphyiiic species to

adopt to any noticeable extent in the lowland forests of Westland the
terrestrial or low epiphytic station may be due to the need in the dark
forest-interior of seeking the maximum illumination possible. Possibly
this explains the fact that in Westland T, venomm and H. ferrugineum
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are tlie only species wHcIi occur on tree-fern stems, although in lighter

forests in other parts of New Zealand H. rarum and H, fahellatum quite

commonly adopt this station, and other epiphytic species also occasionally.

13- The fronds of many of the New Zealand species can recover after

a considerable degree of djying and shrivelling. The observations of the
present -WTiter with regard to this phenomenon relate only to the larger

epiphytic species of Hymenojphyllum and to T. reniforme. The typically

terrestrial species and the low epiphytes, and also the small species generally,

rarely are found shrivelled. Certain larger epiphytic species possessing
filiform stems—viz., H, rarum, H. flahellatum, H, Malingii—are probably
the most rarely shrivelled of the epiphytes, all apparently possessing special

modifications for resisting desiccation. H. villosum can both withstand
drying, and also recover from it when affected, to the greatest extent of all

the New Zealand species.
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Akt. ^i.^The Rust-Jufigi, of New Zealand : Part I
Pucciniaceae, Tribe Puccineae (containing Descriptions and Illustra

lions of Seventy-five Species).

By G. H, Cunningham,

[Read before the Wellington P
31st December.

Plate 77.

Of the three classes into which the fungi are divided by systematists
(if we exclude the Fumji Imperfecti) the third class, the Basidiomycelts

y

is characterized by the fact that the spores are borne at the apices of
sterigmata which are in turn borne on basidia (see figs. 1, 2).

.^c

h

—\r-~ a

••d

1

Fig, 1.

Fig. 2.

Basidia of Agaricus arvensis : a, hasidinm ; 6, sterigma ;

d, paraphysia. x 500.

Gterminating mesospore of Puccinia novae-zelandiae n. sp.

b, sterigma ; c, basidiospore ; m, mesopore ; p, pedicel.

basidiospore

;

a, basidium

;

X 500.

In this class are included the Uredinales, for the reason that the
teleutospores (or final spores produced in the cycle of development) on
germination produce basidia,* which become divided into four cells by
cross-septa, each segment producing a sterigma on which a basidiospore"}-
is borne (see fig. 2, c).

BIOLOGY,

All

occurnn
(heteroeclous) host plants. The cycle is a complex one, and includes as
many as five spore-forms. As a rule all species are highly speciahzed, and
each can infect but one host plant ; exceptions occur, however
Puccinia Malvacearum Bert., which attacks plants belonging to many
different genera of the family Malvaceae.

€M

Basidium = promycelium. The former is the more suitable term,
t Basidiospore ; In accordance with the classification this is the correct

use. These snorefl arft OommnnW tftrmftr? *' annriHia. " nr " an/^n/li'^la »
term to
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As an illustration of the life-history of a typical rust, the cycle of the

heteroecious species Puccinia Caricis Schroet. is given below* :

—

In the early spring the teleutospore germinates and produces hasidia,

one from each cell ; these grow out through the germ-pores, and, as they
develop, the contents of the cells pass into them. Each basidium becomes
four-celled when mature, and from each segment a sterigma is produced,
from the apex of which a basidiospore is cut off by abstriction. The
basidiospores are readily detached, and are carried by wind or other agency
to leaves and shoots of plants growing in the vicinity. Should a basidio-

spore chance to alight on a young leaf or shoot of XJrtica it germinates and
produces a short hypha, wMch penetrates the cuticle and enters the host-

tissues, where it rapidly branches and forms a subcuticular mycelium, which
soon gives rise to small flask-shaped bodies, the spermogones.f The body
of the sperinogone is embedded in the host-tissues, the neck alone pro-
truding

; this is formed of numerous hair-like paraphyses (fig. 3) arranged
in such a manner that a small circular or elliptical opening (ostiolum) is

formed, through which the spermatia pass. The body is lined with hyphal

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

.ermogone of Aecidium RanuncvXarum : p, par.aphysis ; a, speri
ecidium of Puccima tasnmnica ,J)ic%. from Senecio laulus Ton
cell

;
b, pendium ; c, aecidiospore ; d, host-tissues. X 250.

X 500.

filaments from the apices of which colourless elliptical spermatia are
abstncted The spermatia are embedded in a mucilaginous substance which
IS said to be somewhat sweet to the taste, and in certain species possesses
a strong aromatic smell; doubtless these two features serve to attract
insects, and so ensure dispersion of the spermatia. The mucilage is strongly
hygroscopic, and m the presence of moisture swells and is forced through
the ostiolum, carrying the spermatia with it on to the surface of the host,
where it readily dissolves away and leaves the spermatia behind (see
hg. 3, s).

^

• ^ spermogones and spermatia are analogous to similar bodies found
in the thallus of Collema, a genus of lichen, they were supposed to be male
sexual organs, but as no corresponding female organ (trichogyne) has been

^o -7^^ T°'^ J^ *''''®P ^^ * *yP® because all spore stages arc readily obtainable

i.rX.r* * D ^P^'**" ^"^ ^^* suggested by W. B. Grove (1913) as a type
preference to P. gramims, as the aecidia are more easily obtained.

T bpermogones
:
AUo known as " spermagonia," " pycnidia," or " pycnia."

in

in
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observed in the Uredinales they were considerd to be functionless. Although
they do not germinate when placed in water, Cornu showed that when
placed in a weak sugar-solution the spermatia germinated readily, and
produced a short hypha, which is but short-lived. The production of this

hypha shows that, whatever the lunction of spermatia may be, it is not a
sexual one ; moreover, all experiments made with a view to ascertaining
whether they will infect the host plant (and thus behave like conidia) have
proved fruitless.

Shortly after the production of spermogones aecidia make their appear-
ance. A typical aecidium consists of an outer peridium enclosing the
central mass of aecidiospores (fig. 4). The peridium is at first globose
and deeply immersed in the host-tissues, but owing to the gradually
increasing pressure of the developing aecidiospores it becomes more or less

cylindrical, until the apex reaches the surface, when it dehisces irregularly,

the ruptured margins turning outwards until the peridiujn resembles a
cup with widely-expanded margin. Sometimes dehiscence does not occur
until the peridium extends some distance beyond the leaf-surface (Plate 77,

fig. 1). The peridium is formed of irregularly hexagonal cells, whose inner

surfaces are usually strongly sculptured (text-fig. 4, a). The peridium
encloses the aecidiospores ; these are produced in acropetal succession from
basidia seated on the floor of the peridium ; they are catenulate, and in

young aecidia each spore is separated from its neighbour by a small com-
pressed intercalary cell which soon disappears, so that its presence is often

difficult to prove. The mature spores are at the top of the peridium, and
as they are displaced others are forced into their place by the pressure

of the developing spores below. Each sj)ore is, as a rule, polygonal, owing
to the pressure to which it has been subjected whilst within the peridium,

and consists of an epispore, which is usually colourless, finely verruculose,

and perforated by numerous obscure germ-pores, and granular contents

brightly coloured by an oil which serves as reserve food* Generally

aecidiospores remain viable but a short time, though cases have been

recorded Avhere they have germinated after a period of two months. In

many species the mycelium is perennial and produces aecidia season after

season ; the presence of a perennial mycelium is usually indicated by
distortion and yellowing of the host plant (Plate 77, fig. 2). Aecidiospores

may give rise to further generations of aecidia on the same host, or may
produce the next spore-stage in the cycle.

Should an aecidiospore ahght on the leaf of Carex, if conditions are

favourable it germinates and produces a single germ-tube (rarely more),

which grows out through one of the gerni-2:)ores. As the germ-tube develops,

the spore-contents pass into it and take up a position in its extremity. The
germ-tube grows over the leaf-surface until it comes to a stoma, through

which it passes, and in the stomal cavity swells, forming a vesicle which
acts as a holdfast ; once inside the stomal cavity it branches repeatedly,

the branches (hyphae) penetrating betw^een the cells of the host. From
each hypha small haustoria are given off ; these penetrate into the mesophyll

cells and absorb the food substances necessary for their continued existence.

The hyphae continue to develop rapidly until hyphal masses (myceHum)
are formed immediately beneath the epidermis of the host. From this

mycelium vertical hyphae are given off, on the apices of which small

rounded cells are formed ; these cells divide into two, the upper cell forming
the uredospore, the lower the pedicel on which the uredospore is borne.

By the pressure of these developing spores the epidermis becomes forced
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upwards until a small blister is formed ; this soon rup
th6 uredospores. The mass of uredospores and their pedicels, together

with the accompanying paraphyses (when present) collectively form the

uredosorus. Mature sori are invariably surrounded and partially covered
by the ruptured epidermis (Plate 77, fig. 3). Each uredospore is, as a rule,

elliptical or subglobose, and consists of a coloured, echinulate epispore

(text-fig. 5, A, c), perforated with one or several germ-pores, and containing
the colourless, granular, and oily cell-contents. In certain species a thicker-

walled spore, capable of remaining viable for a much longer period, is pro-

duced ; this is termed an amphispore. Uredospores may remain viable

but a short time, or may be capable of germination after a period of several

months. Doubtless many of the rusts introduced into New Zealand are

perpetuated by these spores alone, as their aecidia are absent, and their

teleutospores are, in consequence, pre-

sumably functionless. From the same
uredosori successive generations of

uredospores are produced throughout

Uredospores are lightly

attached to their pedicels, and, being

readily detached, are carried by wind
to other plants in the vicinity, and,

if the hosts are suitable, give rise to

uredosori. It is by this stage that

many of the rusts are so widely distri-

buted in a single season. Later in the

season, in response to some stimulus,

the teleutospore, or final spore in the

cycle, is produced. Teleutospores may
arise in sori produced directly from
uredospore infection, or may be pro-

duced in the sori which have during

the earlier part of the season produced
uredospores. Teleutosori are, as a

rule, similar in appearance to uredosori,

but may generally be distinguished

by their darker colour. In the sori

a- • - *( * •

F>- r

t «
-'*

M #

c

J - - -

i *

season

-- g

k

B

Fig. 5,—A. Germinating uredospore from
AniaoUrme aromatica Hook, f, : a, germ-
tube ; 6, germ - pores ; c, epispore

;

d, sculpturmg. x 500. B. Teleutospore
of Puccinia novae-zdandiae n. ap. :

6, fferm-pore
; g, septum ; h, pedicel,

X 325.

manner to uredospores, save that
(duriner which tbp nprJiVpl \a fnm

teleutospores are formed in a similar

le upper cell, after the first di '

'

again divides, and thus the two-
celled spore is formed. The teleutospore consists of a thick-walled, usually
smooth, dark-coloured epispore which is covered externally by a thin chitinous
cuticle, and contains granular colourless cell-contents (fig. 5, B). ^^ v.

—

cell a smgle germ-pore is present, which in the upper ceU is usually apical,
anrl ,n f.hp K.«.i „o„„n„ ; j:_x.,_ . , ,, .

Frequently in

to

mm below the septum.
the teleutoson a second kind of teleutospore occurs ; this is similar
the normal spore save that it is uniceUular (fig. 2). They are called meso-
spores. and are probably teleutospores in which the second cell-division has,
during their development, been omitted ; they germinate in a similar manner
to the normal spores, thus showing that they are functional. In the species
under discussion the teleutospores are capable of remaining viable for many
years^™„, «. « .^,.., x^v^iT^vci, i,ut^j/ germinate tne toUowing spring, ana irom
each germ-pore produce a basidium on which the basidiospores are borne.

so the cycle recommences.
spermogones
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mill
and genera

; these are more conveniently discussed under the generic descrip-
tions, the above serving merely to convey some idea as to the different
spore-forms commonly met with, and their relationships one with the other.
For variations in the full cycle see the discussion under the genus Puccinia.

CYTOLOGY.

Space forbids more than brief mention of this subject here; fuller
information may be obtained from the papers of Blackman (1904)
Christman (1905, 1907), Olive (1908), &c.

Prior to the formation of aecidia, or primary nredosori (if the aecidia

ermis
their apices ; this undergoes no further development. The hyphal cell

below this increases in size ; it is at first uninucleate, but shortly becomes
binucleate by the passage of a nucleus into it from an adjoining hyphal
cell. The two nuclei do not fuse, but remain in the fusion cell, and, when

mi
another. This binucleate condition persists until teleutospore-formation, so
that both aecidiospores and urediospores are binucleate. When a teleuto-

ucci

spore is nearly mature the nuclei fuse and each cell of the spore is then
uninucleate. mi
basidiospores, the mycelium to which they give rise, and the spermogones

uninucleate

DISTRIBUTION.

Of the 75 species discussed in this part, 46 are indigenous and the
remainder are introduced. Of the 46 indigenous species, 23 are endemic,
19 occur in Australia, 15 in Tasmania, 4 in South America, and 6 extend
to North America and Europe. The distribution may be illustrated better
by the following table :

—

Uromyces
Microtidis

puccinioides

Thelymitrae
Puccinia

aucta
Caricis

Cinerariae ,

Coprosmae .

Dicliondrae
distincta

Erechtitis ,

Hederaceae

Aus.
Aus,, Tas.

Aus.

Aus.
Aus., Tas., N.Am., Eur.
Aus.
Aus., Tas.

Aus., Tas., N. S. Am.
Aus., Tas.
Aus., Tas.

Aus., Tas.

Puccinia

juncophila .

.

Lagenophorae
Menthae
Morrisoni

obscura
PlagianthI . •

pulverulenta

tasmanica
Tetragoni
Thuemeni « •

Hydrocotyles N.Am., Eur., S.Am.
Unciniarum

Aus., Tas.

Aus., Tas.

Aus., Eur., N.Am.
Aus., Taa.

N.Am., Eur,

Tas,

Aus., Tas., N.Am., Eur.,

S.Am.
Aus., Tas.

Aus., Tas.

Aus,, Tas.

Chile.

In this paper (tribe Puccineae) 26 families are recorded as being
attacked

.

Aizoaceae
Campanulaceue
Chenopodiaceae
Compositae
Convolvulaceae
Cruciferae

Cyperaceae
Gentianaceae
Geraniaceae

.. 1 p.

.. IP.

.. 1 u.

.. 19 p.

.. IP.

.. 2 P.

.. 2 P.

.. 2 P.

.. 2 P.

« »Goodeniaceae
Gramineae 2 U.,

Halorrhagaceae
Juncaceae
Labiatae
Legumiuosae
Malvaceae
Onagraceae
Orchidaceae

5 U.,

• «

1 u.
6 P.

1 P.

2 P.

1 P.

4 Ur.

3 P.

1 P.

2 U.

Polygonaceae
Kauunculaceae
Rhamnaceae
Rosaceae .

.

Rubiaceae.

.

Scrophulariaceae

Umbelliferae

Violaceae

lU.,

1

(G.

P..

2 P.

2 P.

1 U.
1 G.
1 P.

1 P.

6 P.

1 P.

Gymnoconia. P. = Puccinia. U. = Uromyces. Ur. = Uromycladium.)
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major number of the specimens in my herbarium ; to Mr. E. H. Atkinson

;im

and wlio lias undertaken tlie diflEicult task of verifying all host plants

;

Waters

W
Weir

Washingt
Botanist, Hobart), and Mr. G. C, Brittlebank (Plant Pathologist, Melbourne)

for material for comparative purposes; to Dr. W. B. Grove (University of

Birmingham) for determination of species ; Dr. E. J. Butler (Director,

Imperial Bureau of Mycology) for looking up literature, and verifying refer-

ences and authorities ; Dr. L. Cockayne, F.R.S., for verifying authorities

of many of the host plants ; to Mr. J. Gr. Myers, B.Sc, for writing Latin

diagnoses of all new species ; and to Mr. E. Bruce Levy for the preparation

of all the photographs used in this work.
I have found the following books particularly useful : British Rust

Fwigi (W. B. Grove); North American Flora (Uredinales), vol. 7; (J- C.

Arthur) ; Rusts of Australia (D. McAlpine) ; Sylloge Fungorum (P. A.

Saccardo) ; and Thesaurus (Lindau and Sydow),
AU drawings were made with a camera lucida from spores mounted in

a 50-per-cent. solution of lactic acid in water. Surface sculpturings have
been studied from material mounted dry. Drawings are all to the same

(unl and have all been reduced the same
amount

; they were originally magnified 1,000 diameters. All descriptions
are original and are drawn up from material in the herbarium of the author.

CLASSIFICATION.

Only those families and genera that occur in New Zealand are considered
here.

Microscop

Uredinales.

Mycelium branched, filamentous, septate, developing within the host-tissues,

intercellular, sending haustoria into the host-cells
;
producing teleutospores

which are borne in sori below the surface, or rarely singly within the host-

tissues. Sori naked, enclosed by peridia or paraphyses, or embedded in

a thin stroma. Teleutospores on germination producing a short, four-celled

basidium, on which basidiospores are borne.
The order may be divided into the three following families :—

A. Germination by the formation of an internal basidium
of four superimposed cells :

Teleutospores in one or (rarely) two layers, forming
waxy, bright-coloured crusts ; one-oelled, spores
seated on dilated hyphal cells; aecidia with
definite peridia ; uredospores catcnulate, or

.
tome singly, not enclosed in peridia .

.

,. 11. ColeosforiaCEAE.
i5. termination by the formation of an external basidium :

a. Teleutospores not pedicellate, seated on dilated
hyphal cells; compacted laterally into flat
eru8t«, or more rarely produced singly
vnthm the host-tissues; one-oe]led, Or di-
vided longitudinally into 2-4 cells ; epispore
coloured or hyaline ; uredosori and aecidia
with or without peridia ; uredospores borne
singly on definite pedicels

6. Teleutospores pedicellate; borne singly on diV-
tinot pedicels, massed in pulvinate sori;
one- or more-celled; epispore coloured or
hyaline; aeoidia with or without peridia;

L Melamfsoraceae.

uredospores solitary on definite pedicels,
without peridia .

,

.

,

_ m, Pxjcciniaceae.
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In Part I the family Pucciniaceae, tribe Puccineae, is dealt with.

Key to Genera of toe Pucciniaceae.

Wall of teleutospore pedicel not or scarcely gelatinous. , Tril

(a.) Teleutospores one-celled; with one germ-pore
in a cell

:

Pedicel unbranched at or near the anex. snore

PtrcOINBAE.

solitary on pedicel .

.

.

.

. . 1. Uromycea.
Pedicel branched near apex, bearing one or
more spores, with or without hyaline vesicle 2. UromycUidiinn,

(6.) Teleutospores two-oelied; with one germ-pore
in each cell

:

Aeoidia with peridia ,

.

.

.

. . 3. Pnccinia.
Aecidia mthout peridia .

.

.

.

. . 4. Gymmconia,
6. Wall of pedicel subgelatinous ,, ,. .. Tribe Puraomideae

Teleutospores two- or more-celled by cross-septa

;

with one or more germ-pores in each cell,

Teleutospores in pulvinate, dark-coloured sori. . 5. Phragmidtum,
Teleutospores in yellow fibrib .

.

. . 6. Haniaspora,

Tribe PUCCINEAE.

<
1. Uromyces Link.

Ges. Nat Freunde Berlin Mag,, vol. 7, p. 28, 1816.

Nigredo Rouss., FL Calvados, ed. 2, p. 47, 1806. Caeomuriis S. F. Gray, Nat.
Arr, Brit. PL, vol. 1, p. 541, 1821. Pucciniola Marchand, Bijdr. Nat, Wet.^
vol. 4, p. 47, 1829. Pileolana Cast., Obs. Myc, vol. 1, p. 22, 1842.

Capitularia Eab., Bot. ZeiL, vol. 9, p. 449, 1851. Pucciiidla Fcl., Symb.
Myc, p. 60, 1869. Uromycopsis Arth., Result 8ci, Congr, Boi. Vienne,

p. 345, 1906. Klebalinia Arth., Ix. Spirechina Arth., Jour. Myc, vol, 13,

p. 30, 1907. Discospora Arth., N. Arn. FL, vol. 7, p. 149, 1907. Tdeutospora
Arth. & Bisby : Arth., BulL Torr. CL, vol. 48, p. 38, 1921. Haploidium
Syd., Ann. Myc, vol. 20, p. 124, 1922.

Autoecious or beteroecious. Cycle of development includes 0, I, II, IIL

0. Spermogones flask-staped, immersed, the surrounding paraphyses
alone protruding, honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia at first immersed, becoming erumpent and cupulate, or

cylindrical. Peridia hyaline, less frequently coloured, margins erect or

revolute, dentate, lacerate, or seldom entire. Aecidiospores catenulate,

commonly polygonal, less frequently elliptical ; epispore usually ver-

ruculose, hyaline, seldom tinted, with numerous scattered and indistinct

germ-pores-

II. Uredosori without peridia, commonly pulverulent, with or without

paraphyses, and usually surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Uredo-

spores from globose to obovate, borne singly at the apices of pedicels

;

epispore commonly echinulate, less frequently verrucose, coloured, with

one or several evident germ-pores which may be scattered or equatorially

arranged.

III. Teleutosori compacted, less frequently pulverulent, naked or long

covered. Teleutospores unicellular, borne singly on distinct pedicels ; epi-

spore smooth or varionslv acnlntured. usuallv coloured, with one distinct

apical germ-pore.

New Zealand species 13, oi

and the remainder introduced.

trenous
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This genus is closely related to the genus Puccinia (q.v.), and is

separated solely on account of the difference in the number of cells in the
teleutospore.

In this paper the different species are arranged under their host
families, the classification of Engler and Prantl in their Natuerlichen Pflanzen-
famiUen being followed. Where several species occur on different hosts
belonging to the same family, they are arranged
alphabetical order.

1. Uromyces Dactylidis Otth. (Fig. 6.) Gramineae (1).

Otth., Mittleil. Nat. Gesell Bern., p. 86, 1861.
*Aecidium BanmicuU-acris Pera., 06*. Myc, vol. 2, p. 22, 1795. Aecidium

Raminculacearum DC, Fl Fr., vol. 6, p. 97, 1815, v-V- Uromyces
grammum Cke., Handbh, p. 520, 1871.

0. Sperruogones eplphyllous, honey-coloured.
1. Aecidia hypophyllous, and on petioles, seated on yellow spots, orange.

Pendia cupulate, margins recurved, somewhat lacerate, white. Spores
polygonal, 17-25 mmm.t diam. ; epispore pale yellow, delicately verruculose.

II. Uredoson amphigenous, chiefly epiphyllous, scattered, or arranged in

tured epidermis
surrounded
23-32 X 20-25 mmm

epispore deHcately and sparsely echinulate, l'^2mmm, thick, golden-

germ-pores on one face.

with 3-5 scattered, usually papillate

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, scattered, or arranged
in lines, up to 2 mm long, black, compact, bullate, long covered. Spores
obovate, often ^jriioxm, rarely elliptical, 20-27 X 15-19 mmm. ; apex

minate, sometimes truncate, sli^htlv (4: mmm
or not thickened darker m colour, base attenuate; epispore smooth,
1-1-5 mmm. thick, pale

_
golden-brown, ceU-contents vacuolate, nucleus

St, ' "^ '^ persistent, tinted, up to 30 X 5 mmm.
;

germ-pore
apical, obscure

;
paraphyses numerous, agglutinated into masses dividing

the son into compartments, chestnut-brown

No "^Qfift

''

,f«fff^/«"jr«^«
L. On leaves, sheaths, and culms. Herb.

IT TTT V.J J m. '''t^'? W^^^^^'^ (Wellington), G. H. C. Jan., 1921.

?LkLH "^ ir
^^°^^ Ar^- ^«^W^^-' 10 Feb., 1921. III. Tauranga

(Auckland), G. H. C. 15 May, 1921.
Distribution: Europe,

in Npw T^f\ ^^^^^. °^^^ on Ranunculus spp., have not been collected

mrfX -^
;i, ^FT""^ ^'^ ^'"^^^^ ^« *o tte presence or absence of

abuS^.r 'I
*^^ *^^\^t«««^- I« the New Zealand material they are

tw twAll l'^?^*^^
«o^i i^to small compartments. They are lom^-

Tot^v f .
-^^^"^ ^P'^'" ^"^ *^^^ to overarch the teleutospores,probably functiomng as protective organs.

considlrTfnt ""^T^- 'T'""^!''
^' ^""^^ I^^b-' ^^^ ^y several authors is

loTal rrnt iQ^r^^'^^io."*^''^' ^8^^^' ^^^P^^^^^ ^hem on both morpho-

!!?!!Lf^!!:!L^^!!lil^^^^^^ (•^'^«^' 1908) grounds.

able L^eTzerilnH' T W*"™ '" ^^^A *^" Earlier synonymy is published is not a^-
of J S Arthur PB^h^rw'^SPi^'^ the synonym., in this work from the publications

neisary is !„d tlblio!^; ^T^.'?'
^^^Alpine. and P. A. Sacoardo.' Wherever

of LindS S SySow^
°'*''^ ^""^^ ^^" ^^^^^^ ^y reforenoe to Thesaurus

t In this article the contraction " mmm." is used for mioromillimetres.
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2. Uromyces otakou n. sp.* (Fig. 7.)

0, I, Unknown.
II. Uredosori epiphyllous, scattered, rarely linear, elliptical, up to 2 mm.

long, bright orange-yellow, pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epi-

dermis. Spores globose or subglobose, 20-30 mmm. diam. ; episporc densely

and minutely verrucose, 1-1'5 mmm. thick, hyaline, cell-contents orange,

with 5-8 scattered germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori epiphyllous, scattered, seldom confluent and forming
lines, dark chestnut-brown, up to 3 mm. long, pulvinate, compact, sur-

rounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores obovate, 24-30 X 19-23 mmTn ;

apex round, seldom bluntly acuminate, thickened up to 12 mmm., base

subattenuate, frequently rounded ; epispore smooth, 2-2'5 mmm. thick,

chestnut-brown
;

pedicel persistent, tinted, up to GO X 8 mmm
;

germ-

pore apical, obscure.

Host : Poa caespitosa Spreng. On leaves and sheaths. Herb. No. 363.

II, III. Routeburn Valley (Otago), 800 m., W. D. Eeid! 6 May, 1921.

(T)T)e.) II. Cashmere Hills (Canterbury), 400 m,, W. Z). Retd ! 31 July,

1921, Mount Judah (Otago), 800m., W, D. Eeid! 13 Dec, 1921.

The host is an indigenous species ; it occurs also in Australia and
Tasmania (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 907). The teleutospores are rare and diffi-

cult to find* they occur, as a rule, near the base of the sheath. The
uredosori are plentiful, but in dried material difficult to find, owing to the

fact that they are epiphyllous and are covered by the halves of the leaves

folding together when drjring. This species difEers from U. Dactylidis in

the greatly thickened apex of the teleutospore, different shape, and stouter

pedicel. The uredospores closely resemble those of Puccinia Poarum Niels.,

but may be separated by the somewhat thicker and verrucose epispore ; in

P. Poarum the epispore is densely and sharply echinulate.

3. Uromyces Microtidis Cooke. (Fig. 8.) Orchidaceae (2).

Cke., Grev., vol. 14, p, 12, 1885.

0- Spermogones amphigenous, associated with the aecidia, scattered,

mte, erumpent, • honey-coloured.

I. Aecidia amphigenous, scattered, minute, 100-150 mmm. diam., pale

orange. Peridia cupulate, margins white, slightly expanded but not revo-

lute, dentate. Spores polygonal, 15-20 X 12-16 mmm, ; epispore hyaline.

mi

vacuolate.

minutely

II. Uredosori similar to and indistinguishable from the teleutosori.

)res elliptical to obovate, 20-30 X 17-23 nmim. ; epispore sparsely and
three

germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, elliptical, scattered,

or aggregated into irregular groups, rarely confluent, bullate, up to 2 mm.
emus

rupturing longitudinally. Spores subglobose, elUptical, or freq^uently

obovate, 25-35 X 20-26 mmm. ; apex acuminate, often with a hyaline

apiculus, thickened up to 8 mmm., base attenuate, frequently rounded

;

enisDore coarselv warted or knobbed, 2-5-3 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown.

* Latin diagnoses of new species are arranged in alphabetical order in an appendix
at the end of Part I.
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cell-contents granular ;
pedicel decidous, hyaline, up to 50 X 10 mmm.

;

germ-pore apical, conspicuous.

Host : Microtis porrifolla R. Br. On leaves and sheaths. Herb. No. 331.

"I, III, Hills near Petom
Distribution : Australia.

(Wellington), G. H. 0. 3 Mar., 192L

Rton), E, H. Atkinson! 20 Dec, 192L

The host is indigenous ; it occurs also in Australia. The aecidia have

not been recorded previously ; they closely resemble those of Uromyces

Thelymitrae. The latter species is distinguished by the larger, less warted,

and less acuminate teleutospore.

4. Uromyces Thelymitrae McAlpine. (Fig- 9-)

McAlp., Rusts Am,, p. 90, 1906.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, associated with the aecidia, scattered,

minute, erumpent, honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia amphigenous, scattered, minute, 100 - 120 mmm. diam.,

orange. Peridia cupulate, margins palhd yellow, revolute, dentate. Spores

polygonal, 17-22 mmm. diam. ; epispore 1 mmm. thick, finely and densely

verruculosej cell-contents orange-yellow,

II. Uredosori 'amphigenous, elliptical, scattered, or aggregated into

irregular groups, seldom confluent, up to 2 mm. long, bullate, chocolate-

brown, pulverulent, becoming exposed by the epidermis rupturing longi-

tudinally. Spores subglobose, eUiptical, or obovate, 25-30 X 16-21 mmm.

;

epispore 2 mmm. thick, closely and delicately echinulate, pallid yellow,

cell-contents bright yellow, 3-4 equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III, Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, scattered, or aggre-

gated, seldom^ confluent, chocolate-brown, bullate, pulverulent, long covered,

Sporesbecoming
elliptical, obovate, often polygonal, very irregular, 35-55 X 20-35 mmm.

;

apex bluntly acuminate, thickened up to 7 mmm., usually with a con-

spicuous hyaline apiculus, base attenuate ; epispore 3-4 mmm. thick,

irregularly knobbed or angled, chestnut-brown, cell-contents coarsely
granular

;
pedicel decidous, hyaline, up to 60 X 12 mmm. ;

germ-pore
apical, conspicuous.

Fig. 6.— Uromyces Daciylidis Ottli. Uredo- and teleuto - spores from Dadylis
glomerata L. p = paraphyses.

I^G. 7.— Uromyces oiahou sp. nov. Teleutospores from Poa caespitosa Spreng.
Fig, 8.~Uromyces Microtidis Cke. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Microtis porri-

folla R. Br.
Fig. %.— Uromyces Thelymitrae McAIp. Teleutospores from Thelymitra hngifoUa

Forst. f

.

Fig. IQ.— Vromyces Polygoni Fcl. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Polygonum
aviculare L.

Fig. Ih— Uromyces Betas Lev. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Beta vulgaris L.
-t lo. U.—Uromyces Fabae de Bary. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Vicia Faba L,
±IG. U.—Uromyces striatus Schroet. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Medkago sativa L.
f^G. Ua.—Uromyce.9 Trifolii Lev. Uredo- and teleuto - spores from Trifolium

T3V
pratense L. Nos. 4 and 5 have two germ-pores.

iriQ. UL—Uromyces Trifolii-repentis Liro. Aeoidio-, uredo-, and teleuto - spoies

•Tt ir rr
"^ Trifolium liyhrldum L. Aeo. = aeoidiospores.

FIG. l5.—Lrowyces Discariae sp. nov. Teleutospores from Dlscaria iouniatou Raoul.
±iG. m,~Uromyc€s puccinioides Berk, et F. v- M. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from

Selliera radicans Cav.

Camera-Iuoida drawings by author. All x 500.
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Host: Thelymitra longifolia Forst. 1 Oil leaves and sheaths. Herb.
No. 319. ellington). Miss J. M. Anson ! 27th
Nov., 1921. II, III. York Bay (Wellington), E. H. Atkinson ! 13th Feb.,

1921.

Distribution : Australia.

The host is indigenous and widespread ; it occurs also in Australia and
Tasmania (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 670). The accidia, hitherto unrecorded,
are abundant on the specimens forwarded by Miss Anson ; they are

remarkable for their minute size, and for the irregular manner in which they
are scattered over the leaf. This rust differs from U. Microtidis in the
larger and more coarsely knobbed teleutospores.

5. Uromyces Polygon! Fuckel. (Fig. 10.) Polygonaceae (3).

Fcl., Symh. Myc, p. 64, 1869.

Puccinia Polygoni Pers., Neues. Mag. BoL, vol. 1, p. 119, 1794. P. Polygonii-
Aviciilare Pers., Syn. Fung., p. 227, 1801. P. Avkulare DC, Fl. Fr., vol. 2,

p. 221, 1805. Dicaeoma Avkulare S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. PI, vol. 1,

p. 542, 1821. Uromyces Avkulare Schroet., Abh. Schles. Ges., vol. 68, p. 8,

1870. Puccinia vaginaUum Link, : Cke., in Handbk., p. 495, 1871. Aecidium
Avkulare Kuntze : Cke., I.e., p. 545. Caeomurus Polygoni Kuntze, Bev.
Gen., vol. 3, p. 450, 1898. Nigredo Polygoni (Pers.) Arth., Res. Sci. Congr.
Bot. Vienne, p. 344, 1906.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, scattered, honey-coloured.
1. Aecidia amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, crowded on irregular dis-

coloured spots. Peridia cupulate, margins hyaline, erect, dentate. Spores
polygonal, frequently globose, 15-18 mmm. diam. ; epispore densely and
finely verruculose, 1 mmm. thick, hyaKne, cell-contents pale yellow.

II. Uredosori amphigenous and caulicolous, scattered, circular, pulveru-
lent, up to 1 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores
broadly elliptical, obovate, or subglobose, 25-30 X 18-22 mmm. ; epispore
finely and densely verruculose, 1-5-2 mmm thick, golden-brown, with 4
equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, more frequently caulicolous, on leaves
scattered, on stems forming hues up to 10 mm. long, compact, pulvinate,
chocolate-brown, soon naked. Spores elliptical, frequently obovate, some-
times^ pyriform, 25-40 x 16-25 mmm. ; apex rounded, often bluntly
acummate, sometimes truncate, thickened up to 8 mmm., darker in colour,
base attenuate; epispore smooth, 2-2-5 mmm. thick, cinnamon-brown,
cell-contents granular; pedicel persistent, hyaline, or frequently tinted,
up to 120 X 12 mmm.

; germ-pore apical, conspicuous.

T T?°TT* '
^°^y3on^^ aviculare L. On leaves and stems. Herb. Nos. 8, 317.

1, U, III. Lmcobi (Canterbury), T. Kirk! 16th Nov., 1881. II, III. Tau-
ranga (Auckland), G. H. C. 13th Jan., 1920. II, III. Alexandra (Otago),
A

.
H. Cockayne ! 10th Feb ., 192 1

.

Distribution
: Australia

; North America ; Europe ; Africa ; Asia.
Arthur (1917, p. 296) has by cultural experiments shown that the teleuto-

spores of Puccinia snhnitens Diet., when sown on Polygonum aviculare,
produce spermogones and aecidia on that host, and claims in consequence
that the aecidia " hitherto erroneously associated with U. Polygoni " are
of P. sulmttens and not of U. Polygoni. In America this may be so, but
in New Zealand all three stages have been collected at the same time on
the same host plant

; and, moreover, as P. suhnitens has not been col-
lected in New Zealand, it would appear that Arthur's supposition is not
applicable here.
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6. Uromyces Betae Leveille. (Text-fig. 11, and Plate 77, fig. 3.)

Chenopodiaceae (4).

Lev., Ann. Set. Nat., ser. 3, vol. 8, p. 375, 1847.

Urcdo Betae Pers., Syn. Fung., p. 220, 1801. Caeoma Betarum Link., in Willd.

Sp. PL, vol. 6, p. 11, 1825. Trichobasis Betae Lev. : Cke. in Micro, FungL,
p. 209, 1865. Aecidhtm Betae Kuiin., Zeitachr, Landv, Central'Ver, Svchs,,

vol. 26j p. 41, 1869. Caeomurvs Betae Kuntze, Bev. Gen.^ vol. 3, p. 449,

1898. Nigredo Betae (Pers.) Artli., Res, 8cu Coiigr, Bot. Viemiey p. 343,

1906.

0, Spermogones amphigenous, in small groups, lioney-coloured.

1. Aecidia amphigenous, crowded in irregular groups, on yellowish spots.

Peridia cupulate, margins hyaline, reflexed, dentate. Spores globose to

polygonal, 16-26 X 17-22 mmm. ; epispore densely and finely verruculose,

hyalme, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, cell-contents pale yellow.

II. Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, circular, up to 2 mm. diam.,

cinnamon - brown, pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Spores elliptical, frequently subglobose, 20-35 X 18-25 mmm. ; epispore

sparsely and finely echinulate, 2-5-3 mmm. thick, golden-brown, with 2-3

equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori similar to uredosori but chestnut - brown. Spores

broadly elliptical, frequently obovate, 24-35 X 18-25 mmm. ; apex rounded,

not or slightly (1 mmm.) thickened, base rounded; epispore smooth,

2-5-3 mmm. thick, golden-brown, cell-contents vacuolate ;
pedicel deciduous,

hyaline, up to 30 X 8 mmm.
;
germ-pore apical, conspicuous, crowned with

a prominent hyaline papilla.

Host : Beta vitlgaris L. On leaves. Herb. Nos. 30, 32, II. Lincoln

(Canterbury), T. Kirk! Nov., 1881. II, III. Weraroa (Wellington), G. U. C.

May, Sept.", 1919,

Distribution : Australia ; South Africa ; North America : Europe,

This species is common on cultivated red-beet, sugar-beet, and man-

golds. The aecidia have not been collected in New Zealand, so that in all

probability the rust is perpetuated by uredospores alone ; these may be

found the year around.

7. Uromyces Fabae de Bary. (Fig. 12.) Leguminosae (5),

De Bary, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 4, vol. 20, p. 80, 1863,

Uredo Fabae Pers., in Roem. Neues. Mag. Bot,, vol. 1, p. 93, 1794, U. Viciae-

Fabae Pers., Syn, Fung,, p. 221, 1801. U. Viciae Rebent., Prodr, Ft Neom.^

p. 355, 1804. Caeoma leguminosarum Schleoht,, Fl, BeroL, vol. 2, p. 127,

1824. Uromyces appendicuMus Ung., Einfl, Bodeiis,y p, 216, 1836.

TJ, Viciae FcL, Symb, Myc, p. 62, 1869. Aecidium album G, W. Clinton:

Peek, Ajin. Rep, N,T. State Mtis., vol. 31, p. 43, 1879. Uromyces poly-

viorphus Peok and Clinton : Peck, l.c, Nigredo Fabae (Pers.) Arth., N, Am.
Fl, vol. 7, p. 231, 1912.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, sparse, honey-coloured,

1. Aecidia hypophyllous, solitary or aggregated in small groups, seated

16-20 mmm. ; epispore

on pale-yellow spots. Pendia cupulate, margins

lacerate. Spores elliptical, or polygonal, 18-25 X
densely verruculose, hyaline, 1-1-5 mmm. thick.

II. Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, circular, up to 1-5 mmm. diam.,

cinnamon-brown, pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Spores globose, or elliptical, frequently obovate, 25-32 X 18-25 mmm.

;

fin

with
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III. Teleutoson amphigenous and caulicolous, on leaves similar to
uredoson but chocolate-brown, on stems and petioles scattered and elliptical
or more commonly confluent and forming areas reacliing a length of 25 mm
or more, compact, pulvinate, chocolate-brown, soon naked. Spores eUiptical,
frequently obovate, 30-45 X 18-25 mmm. ; apex bluntly acuminate, or as
frequently rounded, sometimes truncate, thickened up to 12 mmm., darkerm colour base attenuate; epispore smooth, 2-2-5 mmm. thick, dark
chestnut-brown, cell-contents vacuolate

;
pedicel persistent, tinted, up to

12U X 10 mmm.
; germ-pore apical, conspicuous.

Host
:
Vida Faha L. On leaves, petioles, stems, and legumes. Herb.

III. Palraerston North (WelUngton), G. H. 0. April, June,

Distribution
: AustraUa

; North America ; Europe ; Asia ; Ceylon.
Ihe aecidia have not been collected in New Zealand. The teleutosori

form conspicuous black masses on the petioles and stems. The rust is
prevalent m New Zealand wherever the host is grown. It is distinguished
by the thick apex and smooth epispore of the teleutospore.

8. Uromyces flectens Lagerheim.

No. 31. II

1919.

Puccinia neurophild De Toni, Sacc. Syll, vol. 7, p. 698, 1888.

0. Spermogones unknown.

a.d"i?«.^1^''i*'''''"
amphigenous, and on petioles and veins, on inflated

coLn.lv /''?' r^"'"^^
^^^^ •^"^P*i^^l ^^d 1 mm. long or more,

Cr lonrnv
'

. t^'k"^ ''! ""^- ^^^g' ^^^"^te, pulverulent^hocolate-

vatHs JfyTf99 ^ '^' ^}^^^^^^^. Spores elhptical, subgbbose, obo-

edsi;orrfin.fv i: .
.°''^'^;' ^P"^ '°^^^^^' ^^«* thickened, base rounded;

smooth M mnT .'>,
'rt T^T^ ^^ ^^^^Snlar striae, o less commonly

Snaie sh^^SO vt'
^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^

' Pedicel deciduous, hyaline, sub-

Hos s

"""'"'•
' g^™-P«^e apical, conspicuous, papillate.

ifolium

III. a_„^
Jan., 1922.

On leaves, petioles, and veins. Herb. No. 490.

M. Cunnitwham ! 3rd

Tn/oZmm fragiferum L. On leaves and petioles. III. Kelburn (on

Distrib&lSJ^peVZa.^"'""^^' ^- ^^"^^ ^'"^
'' ^^^ ^^^^ ''''

of tht\rthat^o^l^'ri
'?"''''^ ^''^"^ ^- Trifoln-repoitis Liro because

larger sorfwhfolT^l'^^^ °f'^'
^^ *^^« ^>'^1«' ^^d because of the

peloles
' ^^'' '^'''''^' ^^^ ^^« ^^o^e common on nerves and

9. Uromyces striatus Schroeter. (Fig. 13.)

Vreclo

Schroet., AhJiandl ScJiles, Ges,, p. 1], 1872.

^ Q
" "°'» ^^"«'- ^'tK., vol. z, p. y?, 1810, i^.jp.

i^renous
Dulvprnl^nf „:

x~o-"—^, o^auteieu, euipticai. Up to 1-5 mm. long
pulverulent, cmnamon - brown, surrounded by the raptured epidermis
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Spores subglobose to elliptical, 20-25 X 15-20 inmm. ; epispore sparsely

and finely echinulate, 2 mmm. thick, pallid brown, with 3-5 scattered,

papillate germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori similar to and intermixed with the uredosori, chestnut-

brown. Spores obovate or subglobose, 18-25 X 15-18 mmm. ;
apex rounded,

not or scarcely thickened, base usually rounded, seldom attenuate ;
epi-

spore 2 mmm. thick, covered with warts, which are arranged in irregular

longitudinal striae, cinnamon-brown ;
pedicel deciduous, hyaline, up to

30 X 8 mmm. ;
germ-pore apical, conspicuous, crowned with a narrow

hyaline papilla.

Host : Medicago sativa L. On leaves and stems. Herb. No. 362.

II, III. Blenheim (Marlborough), J. G. Myers ! 13th Mar., 1921.

Distribution : Europe ; North and South America (?).

The aecidia, which occur on EupJiorhia spp., have not been collected in

New Zealand. It is probable that U. Medicaginis Pass._ is a^ synonym of

this species, as from the description they appear to be identical. I have

compared specimens of U. striatus on this host from America (kindly

supplied by Mrs. F. W. Patterson) with the New Zealand material and

find them to be identical. Distinguished by the strongly warted epispore.

Cke

10. Uromyces Trifolii Leveille. (Fig. Ua.)

Lev., Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 3. vol. 8, p. 371, 1847.

Pnccinia TriJoUi Hedw. f. : DC. in ^^ P- -'^l ^ " 225. 1805. Uredo

msmaz., PI. Crypt., U25, 18i3. ,

p. 105, 1S66. Puccinia fallens Ckc. HandbL, p. 508, 1871, p.p. Uromyces

fallens Kern., Phytopathology, vol. 1, p. 6, 1911. Nigredo fallens (Desmaz.)

Arth., N. Am. Fl, vol. 7, p. 254, 1912.

0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, -scattered, circular, up to 1 mm. diam.,

cinnamon - brown, pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Spores subglobose to broadly elUptical, 20-28 X 18-25 mmm. ;
epispore

sparsely and finely echinulate, 2-2-5 mmm. thick, golden brown, with 3-6

scattered germ-pores on one face, sometimes papillate.

III. Teleutosori associated with and scarcely distinguishable from the

uredosori, chestnut - brown. Spores broadly elliptical, obovate, or some-

times globose, 20-30 X" 16-22 mmm. ; apex rounded, not thickened, base

attenuate, seldom rounded ; epispore smooth, or with a few scattered warts,

1-5 mmm. thick, cinnamon-brown, ceU-contents granular ;
pedicel deciduous,

hyaline, short, frequently turbinate, up to 30 X 6 mmm. ;
germ-pore vary-

ing in position from apical to half-way down side, conspicuous, covered

with a prominent hyaline papilla.

Hosts :

TrifoUum hybridum L. On leaves and stems. Herb. No. 321.

II, III. Ettrick (Otago), A. H. Oockayne! 10 Feb., 1921.

TrifoUum incarnatum L. On leaves. Herb. No. 321. II. Kuakuia

(Auckland), G. H. C. 28 Feb., 1921.

TrifoUum pratense L. On leaves, petioles, and stems. Herb.

No. 29. II, III. Marton, C. Schwass ! 15 Feb., 1921. Weraroa

(Wellington), G. H. G. 5 May, 1919.

TrifoUum suhterraneum L. On leaves. Herb. No. 29. 11. Weraroa

(Wellington), G. H. C. 16 June, 1919.
,

Distribution : North America ; Europe ; Asia Minor ;
Persia.
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-*-„ ^j^j.A v/jj.\> OV/JJJtCUllXJ

pores (figs. 14a, 4, and 5). ]

form occurring on Trifolium

finds

Trifolii tie

.^ Jiyhridum
TrifoUi-repentis , Thesetwo Ws are njaintained as ^i.^7;.^:sV£f^r{S\m)because of the absence of aecidia and the presence^of I Wger Bumber(3-6) of scattered fferm-nnrp.« m n r..-/U7.-/ a .-l- -, r ^^. i^uniDer

Z7 Tn/oZw. A third form, V. flectens

Znr i^thT'cIi:\r ^^^^ •^^^'- '^ ^^^-^SCr oTieleutC-
frequeitlv owt; *^?', ^^^T^^ -"^ '^" ^^^^^ ^^« ^'^^i appear more

epXS ^'^'''^'' ^^^ ^™' ^^^ ^^^ ^«^ge^ covered by the

11. Uromyces Trifolii-repentis Liro, (Fig. 146.)
Lire, ^ci. Soc. Faun. Flor. Fenn., vol. 29 p 15 1906

colourer™"^™''
epiphyUous, in minute dusters, ' immersed, honey-

np to^^S mm ''S''^"°"'7"i'^
°n petioles, in circular or elUptical groups,

IS^Sx 15 17^ Z'^^
''™>*?' ''""'. '='d»iate. Spores polygonal,

or conST"d'£f:rjla?'
°?

r'"'^''
'^--'"''-b-wn. scattered,

pulverulent, surrounded bv^^i™?™,''' •? *° "'^ '"°- ^iam., bullate,

tical, or ob'ovate 17-25 X^ 16 22 r^mT
''^'^'™'- ^^"'^ «'°''™<'' ""^P"

coarsely echinulate, 1 -5 mmm tS ;^l/''T"' 'P""='y """^ somewhat

equatorial germ-po^s on^face 8°''^"="-'»°™' ^iti 2^ ("'"""y 2)

on peLfestntrurto'^rn""",' °°
^T"' '=™"'"' "'™*'=. 0-5 mm. diam.,

long'^oovered Spo?es 1W ?"?'
«lo™late-brown, bullate, pulverulent,

apei rounde'd,S ortarcelV thir '^ ^'^™**' ^^^S X i5',22mmm.;
or with a few scatterJ.nd^

thickened, base rounded, epispore smooth

brown
; pedicel dec duourLT"*' """s, 1 -5-2 mmm. ttick, chestnut-

45 X 6mS »rm nor.' ^Y'' <='""™''Iy. ™bturbinate, short, up t»

covered mTa'pf^Snrh^aS ;apiSr*'"'
""^ ""^ ='*' °™'P-™™''

I, Im Er^rdStd.^. °^" r- f1 5:^- ,Herb. NO. 501.

smaller number of germ-po?::^thetedos^t:!
^^"'^"^'^S™' ^-^ "^^ *°

12. Uromyces Discariae n. sp.
' (Text-flg. 16, and Plate 77, flg. 1.)

Discariae Cke., Grev

Rhamnaceae (6).

uVrm"Zrc.?^?^^"°-'. P.--*"8 the aecidia.
circirmate

in confluent

I. Aecidia hvDnnhvlTn,, "V , '
^^^mersed, honey-coloured,

are visib^ on the t; T^^ legated on yellow spots which

the leaf-s^ace 1 mm TXhr "''' ^'"^? *^^^^^^' standing aboveunace i mm., bright orange, margins erect/ hyaline, dentate.
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Spores polygonal or globose, 28-32 X 22-26 mnim. ; epispore liyaliue,

l'5-2mmra. thick, densely and minutely verruculose, cell-contents orange,

vacuolate.

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, scattered, seated on yellow spots,

chocolate-brown, pulvinate, compact, circular or more commonly elliptical,

up to 5 mm. long, long covered. Spores elliptical or subglobose, irregular,

23-33 X 15-21 mmm. ; apex acuminate or bluntly rounded, thickened up

to 10 mmm., base abruptly attenuate, seldom rounded; epispore smooth,

2 mmm. thick, chestnut-brow^n, cell-contents granular, nucleus
^
evident

;

pedicel persistent, tinted, up to 80 X 5 mmm. ;
germ-pore apical, con-

spicuous.

Host : Discaria touniatoii Eaoul. On leaves. Herb. No. 43. I. Ote-

kaike (Otago), T. Kirk! 1889. Loburn; Dunstan Mountains (Otago),

3-500 m., W. D. ReidI Dec, 1921. I, HI. Paradise (Otago), 500 m.,

W. D. ReidI 11 Dec, 1921. (Type.) III. Queenstown Domain ; Cardrona

Valley; Ben Lomond Track (Otago) W. D, Reid! Mar., April, 1921.

The host is endemic and widely distributed. The aecidia were in 1889

collected and sent to Kew by the late Mr. T. Kirk. Recently Mr. Reid has

collected and forwarded abundant specimens of both stages.

13. Uromyces puccinioides Berkeley and F. von Mueller. (Fig. 16.)

Goodeniaceae (7).

Berk, et F. v. M., Linn. Jour. BoL, vol. 13, p. 173, 1872.

0. Unknown.
1. Aecidia aniphigenous, scattered, erumpent. Peridia cupiilate, margins

hyaline, erect, dentate. Spores elliptical, frequently polygonal, 20-25 X
12-18 mmm. ; epispore tyaline, finely and densely verruculose, 1

1

thick, cell-contents pale-yellow, granular.
_

II. Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, irregular, frequently elhptical,

up to 3 mm. long, bullate, pulverulent, cinnamon-brown, finally becommg

exposed by the epidermis Assuring longitudinally. Spores globose or

subglobose, seldom eUiptical, 25-35 mmm. diameter; epispore sparsely

aculeate, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, pale brown, with 2 equatorial germ-pores on

one face.

Ill Teleutosori mixed with and indistinguishable from the uredosori.

Spores elliptical, obovate, often pyriform, 28-35 X 18-26 mmm.
;

apex

tTiickened un to 5 mmm., base subattenuate ;
epispore

mm

untlv rounded,
5-2 mm

erm

spicuous.

Host: Selliera radicans Cav. On leaves. Herb. Nos. 189, 326.

I. Evans Bay (Wellington), T. Kirk ! 1884. 11, III. Mouth of Hutt River

(Wellington), E. H. Atkinson! 2 Feb., 1921. I, II. Ashburton (Canter-

bury), E. H. Allan! 14th Jan., 1920. I. Dunstan Mountains (Otago),

A. H. Cockayne! 6 Feb., 1921. I, II, III. Dunstan Mountains (Otago),

W. D. Reid! Dec, 1921.

Distribution : Australia.

widespread ; it occurs

(Cheeseman, 1906, p. 394). McAlpine's description (1906, p. 91) does

not altogether agree with the above, differing chiefly in the absence of

uredosporcs. Comparison with Australian material, however, shows the

teleutospores to be very similar to one another.
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2. Uromycladium McAlpine.

McAlp., Ann. Myc, vol. 3, p. 303, 1905.

Autoecious. Cycle of development includes 0, II, III.

0. Sperniogones subcuticular, aparaphysate, subglobose, preceding or

accompanying uredosori or teleutosori, or both.

II. Uredosori without peridia, commonly pulverulent, aparaphysate,
naked. Uredospores borne singly at the apices of hyaline pedicels, elliptical

or fusoid ; epispore warted or reticulated, with several (2-7) evident

equatorial germ-pores.

III. Teleutosori commonly pulverulent, erumpent, nakeji. Teleuto-

spores depressed globose, in clusters at or near the apex of a common pedicel

(sporophore), clusters composed of one spore and a hyaline vesicle, or two
or more spores with or without a vesicle

;
pedicel hyahne, septate ; epispore

smooth, warted, or striate, germ-pore apical, solitary, conspicuous.
New Zealand species 4, introduced.
This genus, with the exception of one species, is confined to Australasia,

where it attacks but the one genus of host plant. Acacia. Two of the
species form large gaUs on branches and pods ; it is probable that the
mycelium is perennial in these galls, as their surfaces become covered year
after year with the ochraceous or cinnamon spore-masses. The genus is

peculiar chiefly in the manner in which the teleutospores are borne on
the pedicels. There may be a single teleutospore at the apex of the'
pedicel, with

^
a hyaUne vesicle immediately underneath ; two spores

without a vesicle ; two spores and a vesicle ; or three spores without a
vesicle.

McAlpine records seven species for Australia.

1. Uromycladium Robinsoni McAlpine. (Figs. 17, 21a.)

0.

McAIp., Rusts Aus., p. 109, 1906.

Leguminosae (1)

surrounded by the ufedoso

brown
II. Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, or more frequently crowded

and forming circinnate groups up to 2 mm. diam., circular, or more often

Uromycladium Rohinsoni MoAlp. Teleutospores from Acacia melanoxylon
• Br. a, teleutospore ; b, pedioel ; c, vesicle.

Fig. 17.

S ]l-—^ro^ycladinm alpinum- MoAlp. Teleutospores from Acacia dealbata Link,
cro. U.~Uromycladivm noiabile McAlp. Teleutospores from Acacia decurrens Willd.

Pr on 7T
^ ^^ immature

; note thick walls.
FTG. l^).— Uromycladium Tepjperianum (Saoc.) MoAlp. Teleutospores from Acacia

armata R. Br. No. 2 is immature.

Vrl'
5}?-~J;''''"'2/c/a<Z»«m Rohin.^oni MoAlp. Uredospores.

V
21'^-— ^''^?^J(c'«^' «™ notahile McAlp. Uredospores.

¥,?,' oo""^'""-"-" '^er'^""*" ^^^- Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Avena saiiva L.
J?1G. Zi.~Pim:ima dispersa Erikss. et Henn. Teleutospores from Secale cereale L.

spores
Fig. 24.

—

Pvccinia graminis Pers. Ure(
ViU.

Fig. 25.~Puccinia simplex Erikss. et Hemi. Teleuto- and meso-spores from Bordeum
vulgare L.

S^' o?'~
«"''"•"•'' ^'"?'"'

o";^"^-
U^^^o- ^^^ teleuto-spores from Zea Mau, L.

J)io. Zl.—Puccinia Cancis Shroet. Teleutospores from Carex ternaria Forst. f.

Camera-luoida drawings by author. All x 500. m =- mesospores.

p = paraphvs^
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elliptical, pale chestnut-brown, pulverulent. Spores elliptical, less commonly

fusoid, 38^5 X 19-22 mmm. ; epispore closely and coarsely waited, pale

yellowish-brown, 2 mnini. thick, thickened at the apex to 6 mmm., with

2-3 equatorial germ-pores on one face.

TplAiifriRnri similfl.r to a.nrl mixed with the uredosori, dark chestnut-III.

brown- with

beneath, depressed globose to globose, 19-26 X 25-34 mmm. ;
apex

slightly thickened, 3-4 mmm. ; epispore smooth, pale chestnut -brown,

1-5-2 mmm. thick; pedicel persistent, hyaline, fragile; germ-i3ore apical,

conspicuous ; vesicle globose to obovate, 16-24 mmm. diam., hyaline, wall

smooth, delicate, pedicel persistent, hyaUne, attached laterally to pedicel

of spore.

X. Mesospores common, elliptical, 18-22 X 9-12 mmm. ; epispore smooth,

mm
Host : Acacia melanoxylon R. Br. On phyllodcs. Herb. No. 285.

II, III. Te Kauwhata (Auckland), L, Paynter ! 11 Jan., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.

This species is distinguished by the presence of a single teleutospore

mm
ur

the apex.

srmo

Ipinum McAlpine. (Fig. 18.)

McAlp., Rusts Aus., p. 105, 1906.

amphigenous, crowded, seated on discoloured spots.

with uredo- and teleuto-sori, black, minute
IL Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, or in groups, elliptical, up to

3 mm. diam., cinnamon-brown, buUate, soon naked. Spores elliptical, or

densely

35-51 X 21-26 mmm. ; epispore covered with warts, which are

3-5
III. Teleutosori amphigenous, in irregularly elliptical pulvinate groups,

up to 10 mm. in length, compact, chocolate-brown, buUate, soon naked-

Teleutospores two at apex of pedicel, each attached by a short lateral

pedicel, with a hyaline lateral vesicle immediately beneath, depressed

globose to globose, 19-22 X 25-30 mmm. ; apex slightly (3^3*5 mmm.)
thickened ; epispore smooth, 1-5-2 mmm. tliick, yellowish to chestnut-

)ore apical, conspicuous
; pedicel hyaline, persistent, up to

; vesicle arising from pedicel immediately below septiun,

attached by a short hyaline lateral pedicel, obovate to globose, up to

brown ; germ
120 X 6 mmm.

mmm
X. Mesospores common, elliptical to obovate, 15-25 X 10-15 mmm.

;

apex not thickened, germ-pore absent.
Hosts :

—

Acacia dealbata Link. On leaves. Herb. No. 431. Tauranga

(Auckland), G. E. C. 17 Jan., 1920.
Acacia decurrens Willd. On leaves and branches. Pukekino, Hast-

ings (Hawke's Bay), F. B, Logan ! 3 Jan., 192L
Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.
This species may readily be recognized by the two apical teleutospores

attached to the common pedicel. The teleutospores are smooth, and

possess a thin epispore. The uredospores are usually clavate, and are

evenly warted all over.
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3. Uromycladium notabile McAlpine. (Figs, 19, 216.)

McAlp., Rusts Aus,, p. 108, 1906.

Vredo iiotahilia Ludvv., BoL CenlrbL^ vol. 43, p. 6, 1S90.

0. Spermogones associated with the uredo- and teleuto-sori, ampH-
genous and caulicolous, minute, black.

II. Uredosori on branches and pods, seated on distorted inflated galls,

ochraceous, pulvcnilcnt, covering entire surfaces, naked. Spores elliptical

or commonly fusoid, 30-45 X 18-28 mnim. ; epispore strongly reticulated,

3 mmm. thick, yellowish-brown, apex not or slightly thickened, with 3-5

equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori on branches and pods, seated on distorted inflated

galls, chocolate-brown, pulverulent, naked. Spores in clusters of three

attached to the apex of a common pedicel by short lateral pedicels, vesicle

absent, depressed globose, often somewhat angular, 16-23 X 21-26 mmm.
;

apex thickened, up to 4 mmm. ; epispore densely covered

which are arranged in lines converging at the poles, pale chestnut-brown.

with

5-2 mm
pore apical, conspicuous.

Hosts :

—

Acacia dealbata Link. On branches and pods. Herb. Nos. 271, 355.

II, III. Tauranga (Auckland), G. H, C. 17 Jan., 1920.

Acacia decurrens Willd. On branches. II. Pukekino, Hastings,

F. B, Logan ! 3 Jan., 1920.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.

Readily recognized by the gall-forming habit. The uredospores are

ochraceous in mass, and the epispore is strongly reticulated, thus dis-

tinguishing it from any other species. The telcutospores are readily

separable from their pedicels, and it is thus difficult to make out the

grouping. Nevertheless, as the epispore is covered with fine striae, formed

nf finp warts arrnnapd in lines, the snecies is readilv detenninable.

4. Uromycladium Tepperianum (Saccardo) McAlpine. (Fig. 20.)

McAlp., Rusts Aus.j p. Ill, 1906.

Uromyces Tepperianus Sacc, Hcdw.f vol. 28, p. 126, 1889.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, associated with the teleutosori, scaltcrcd,

minute, chocolate-brown.

Ill, Teleutosori on branches, seated on distorted inflated galls, cinnamon-

brown, pulverulent, naked. Spores in clusters of three, attached by a short

lateral pedicel to the common pedicel, vesicle absent, depressed globose .

or subglobose, 14-17 X 18-25 mmm. ; apex slightly (3 mmm.) thickened

;

epispore strongly striate, striae continuous and converging at the poles,

1-1-5 mmm. thick, cinnamon - brown ;
pedicel deciduous, hyaline, up to

80 X 5 mmm. ;
germ-pore apical, conspicuous.

Host : Acacia armata R. Br. On branches. Herb. No. 354. III. Auck-

land, D. Miller ! 15 Feb., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.
three

pedicel ; owing to their deciduous nature, this grouping is difficult to make
out in mature sori, but may readily be seen in immatmre specimens. The

species is, however, readily determined by the striate epispore of the

teleutospore. This species forms large galls on the branches of the host.

McAlp No uredospores are known.
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3. PucciNiA Persoon.

Pers., Tent. Disp. Meth., p. 38, 1794.
^

Bullaria DC, FL Fr., vol 2, p. 226, 1805. Dicaeoma S. F. Gray, NaL Arr,

Brit. PI, vol. 1, p. 541, 1821. SoletiodorUa Cast., Cat PI Mars., p. 202,

1845. Eriosporangium Bertero : Lev., Anji. Sci. Nat.^ set. 3, vol. 5, p. 269,

1846. Trichohasis Lev., Orb. Diet. Hist. Nat., vol. 12, p. 785, 1848.

Ceratitium Rab., Bot. Zeits., vol. 9, p. 451, 1851. Cutomyces Thuem., Jor.

Sci. lAsboa, vol. 6, p. 239, 1878. Rostrupia Lagerh., Jour, de Bot., vol. 3,

p. 188, 1889. Jackya Bubak, Oesterr. BoU Zeits., vol. 52, p. 42, 1902.

Micropuccinia Eostr., Plantep. Haandb., p. 266, 1902. Leptopuccinia Rostr,,

Z.C., p. 268. Tranzschdia Arth., ResvU Sci. Congr. Bot. Vienne, p. 340,

1906. Polythelis Arth., ?.c., p. 341. AUodus Arth., Lc, p. 345. Dasyspora

Arth., I.e., p. 346. Polioma Arth., Jour. Myc, vol. 13, p. 29, 1907.

NepMyctis Arth., Lc, p. 31. Prospodium Arth., I.e. Argomyces Arth.,

N. Am. FL, vol. 7, p. 217, 1912. Sclerotdium Sydow, Ann. Mye., vol. 19,

p. 172, 1921. Coronotelium Syd., Z.c. Peristemma Syd., I.e., p. 175,

Schroeierella Syd., ibid., vol. 20, p. 119, 1922. Trailia Syd., I.e., p. 121.

Autoecious or heteroecious. Cycle of development includes 0, I, II, III.

0, Spermogones flask-shaped, immersed, the surrounding paraphyses

alone protruding, honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia at first immersed, becoming erumpent and cupulate or

cylindrical. Peridia hyahne, less frequently coloured, margins erect or

revolute, dentate, lacerate, or seldom entire. Aecidiospores catenulate,

commonly polygonal, less commonly elliptical ; epispore usually verruculose,

hyaline, seldom tinted, with numerous scattered and indistinct germ-pores.

II. Uredosori without peridia, commonly pulverulent, with or without

paraphyses, and usually surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Uredo-

spores globose to obovate, borne singly at the apices of pedicels ; epispore

commonly echinulate, less frequently verrucose, coloured, with one or several

evident germ-pores, which may be scattered over the surface or equatorially

arranged.

III. Teleutosori compacted, less frequently pulverulent, naked or long

covered by the epidermis. Teleutosporcs bicellular, borne singly on the

or less commonly hyahne, with one distinct germ-pore
pore varjdng in position from apex to base of each cell.

Iptured

endemic

'ces

account
Althou

follow that all species have a cycle including all spore-stages. For example,

under (0

spores)

:

with
spermogones; I — aecidia; II = uredospores ; III = teleuto-

0, I, II, III = Eu-form : e.g., Puccinia clavata Syd.
0, I, III = Opsis-form : e.a., Puccinia distincta ]

0, II, III Puccinia obteaens

0, III = Micro-form : e.g., Piuxinia Plagianthi McAlp.
As a rule, when spermogones accomi)any a stage it is an indication that

that is the first stage to appear, and thus is some indication as to the length

of the cycle ; for example, if spermogones accompany the uredosori (primary)
the aecidia are generally absent, and if spermogones accompany teleutosori,

then both aecidia and uredospores are absent. Where the rust is heteroecious,

with its aecidia on one host and uredo- and telcuto-sori on another, there

is, as a rule, nothing to indicate the relationship between the two forms,
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proxiim In such an instance

determining
Species are arranged under their host-families, the hosts being arranged
according to the classification of Engler and Prantl. This treatment serves

in some measure to split the genus (which now contains over 1,500
species) into groups, and brings all closely related species together. That
this is necessary is evident when one considers the number that have been
erected on host-distinctions alone.

1. Puccinia coronata Corda, (Fig. 22.) Gramineae (1).

Cda., Icon, Fung., vol. 1, p. 6, 1837.

Aecidtum Bhamni Pers., in J. F. Gmel. SysL NaL, vol. 2, 1472, 1791. A. crassum
Pers., Neues. Mag, BoL, vol. 1, p. 92, 1794. A. Cathartici Schum., Enum,
PL Saell, vol. 2, p. 225, 1803. A. Allenii G. W. Clinton : Peck, in Amu
Rep, N, Y. State Mus,, vol. 24, p. 93, 1S72. A. pulcherrimum Rav. : Berk., in
Grev., vol. 3, p. 1874. Puccinia Lolii Niels., Ugeslr. Landw.y vol. 4, p. 549,
1S75- P. Bhamni Wettst., Vehr. ZoohBot. Ges. Wien, voL 35, p. 645, 1886.
P. coronifera Kleb., Zeits. Pfianzenkr,, vol. 4, p. 135, 1894. P. Catharticae
Lagerh., Troinosoe Mus, Aarsh,, vol. 17, p. 52, 1895. P. Melicae Syd., Mon.
TJred,, vol. 1, p. 760, 1902. Dicaeoma Melicae Arth., Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci,^

1903, p. 149, 1904. Puccinia Beckmanniae McAlp., Busts Aus., p. 116, 1906.

P. praegracilis Arth., Bull. Torr. Club, vol. 34, p. 585, 1907. P. Erikssonii
Bubak, Arch. Nat. Land. Boehem., vol. 13, p. 107, 1908. Dicaeoina Bhamni
(Pers.) Kuntze, Bev. Gen., vol. 7, p. 470, 1898.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, associated with the aecidia, reddish-

brown.

1. Aecidia amphigenous, compacted in small groups on yellow distorted

spots, and on flowers and fruits, orange-yellow. Peridia cylindrical, margins

hyaline, revohite, finely laciniate. Spores globose or broadly elliptical,

16-24 X 14-20 inmm. ; epispore hyaline, closely and finely verrucnlose,

1-1-5 mmm. thick,

II, Uredosori amphigenous, and on sheaths, at first scattered and
elliptical, becoming aggregated and often linear, frequently reaching a

length of 2-3 mm., bullate, brownish-yellow, becoming pulverulent and
naked. 18^25 mm
epispore finely and rather sparsely echinulate, 1-1-5 mmm. thick, pale

yellow, with 3-4 scattered germ-pores on one face ; a few hyaline capitate

paraphyses sometimes present.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, scattered, when 0-5 mm. long, or con-

fluent and linear, frequently reaching a length of 2-3 mm,, black, buUate,

compact, long covered. Teleutospores elongate-clavate, often cuneiform,

40-60 X 11-20 mmm. ; apex truncate, darker in colour, thickened, up
to 7 mmm., and crowned with a variable number (5-8) of curved, digi-

tate processes, variable in shape and size, frequently reaching a length of

lOmnmi., base attenuate, basal cell longer, narrower, and much lighter

in colour than the upper; not or slightly constricted at the septum; epi-

ellowish-brown, 1-1*5 mmm
coloured, short, thick, continuous with

Hosts

:

obscure

midway

Avena saliva L. On leaves and sheaths. Herb. Nos. 232, 301, 327.

IX, III. Waikanae (Wellington), R. Waters ! 24 Nov., 1920.

Ruakura (Auckland), G. H. 0. 28 Feb., 1921.

21—Trans.
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Holms lanatus L. On leaves, slieaths, and stems. Herb. Nos. 273,

318. II, III. Turakina ; Weraroa ; Kelburn (Wellington), G. E. C.

Nov.-Jan., 1920-21. II, III. Ettrick (Otago), A. H. Cockayne!

10 Feb., 1921. II, III. Hooper's Inlet (Otago), R. B, Tennent!

21 Feb., 1921.

Lolium muUiflorum Lam. Ruakora (Auckland), A. W. Green!

9 Jan., 1922.

Lolium perenne L. On leaves. Herb. No. 327. II. Ruakura (Auck-

land), G. H, C. 28 Feb., 192L Kelburn (Wellington), G. H. C.

Dec, 1921.

Distribution : World-wide.

The aecidial stage does not occur in New Zealand, so that in all

probability tbe rust is perpetuated by the uredo f^tage alone. Viable

uredospores are to be found on IIolcus lanatus the year around.
• Pucdnia coronata was the name first applied by Corda to a species

bv the coronate anex of the teleutosDore. Nielsen (1875,characterized

Rhamnus
Lolium perenne uredospore

Rhamnus Frangula failed

cofonaia

Lolii,

Klebahn (1894, o. 258^ carried

spores from Lolium perenne, sowing them on Rhamnus catJiarticay the result

being the production of aecidia, whereas he failed to produce aecidia on

R. Irmigula, He therefore split P. coronata into two species, retaining the

original name for the form with its aecidial stage on Rhafnnus Frangula,

and to the form with its aecidial stage on P. cathartica he proposed to giyc

named
ifi

cultural

and P. Lolii each consisted of five biological races, as under

:

a. Puccinia coronata Cda. Aecidial stage on Rhamnus Frangida

1. f. CalamaxjTOslis—on Calamagrostis

acea2. f . Phalaridis

3. f. Agwstis~~-on Agrostis stolonifera, A. alha, and A. vulgaris

4. f. Agropyri—on Agropyron repens.

5. f. Hold—on Holcus lanatus and H. mollis.

ucctma

1. f. Avenae
Aecidial stage on Ramnus cathartica

fat
2. f . Lolii—on Lolium perenne.

3. f . Festucae—on Festuca elatior and F. gigantea.

(Klebahn showed that uredospores from Festuc(^

would infect Holcus lanatus. H. mollis, and Lolium

4. f. Alopecuri

perenne,)

rus
5. f . Glyceriae~on Glyceria aquatica.

Klebahn added to this list

6. f. Holciy

as he showed that uredospores from Holcus lanatus would infect only Holctis

lanatus and H. mollis.

After further cultural work Eriksson (1908) revised his previous wor

.and separated P. Lolii into eight biological races. Other workers have

obtained entirely different results : for example, Carlcton (1899), ^^^

claims that in North America there is onlv one host of P. Lolii in nature.
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As there are few or no morphological difEerences between these two
forms (the aecidial stages not occurring here), I have thought it advisable
to include them under the original name, as Arthur and Fromme (1920,

p. 313) have done ; in this work they give a list of 40 hosts, embracing
21 genera.

2. Puccinia dispersa Eriksson and Henning. (Fig. 23.)

Erikss. et Henn., Zeitschr.f. Plf.-Krankh,y vol. 4, p. 141, 1894.

Aecidium Asperifolii Pers., Obs, Myc, vol 1, p. 97, 1796. A, Lycopsidia Desv.,
Jour, de Bot Desv., vol. 2, p. 311, 1S09. Urcdo rubigo-vera DC, FL Fr,,
vol. 6, p. 83, 1815. Puccinia recoidlta Roberge : Desmaz., Bull. Soc. Bot.
Fr., vol. 4, p. 798, 1858. P. siraminis I'd., Enum. Funfj., vol. 9, p. 2, 1861.
P. rubigo-vera Wint, in Rab., KrypL P?., vol. 1, p. 217, 1881. P. Asperi-
folii Wettst., Vehr. Zool-BoL Ges. Wien, vol. 35, p. 541, 1886. Aecidium
Aiichusae Erikss, et Henn., Gelreider., p. 210, 1896. Puccinia dispersa
(sens, strict) Erikss., Ann. Set. NaL, ser. 8, vol. 9, p. 268, 1899. P. Bromina
Erikss., ?.c., p. 271. P, Holcin^ Erikss., I.e., p. 274. Dkaeoma Asperifolii
(Pers.) Kuntze, Eev. Gen.., vol. 3, p. 466, 1898. Puccinia Symphyti-Bromorum
F. MuelL, Beikefte. Bot Centralb., vol. 10, p. 201, 1901. P. Secalina Grove,
Brit. Bust Fungi, p. 261, 1913.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, scattered, or in compact groups, honey-
coloured.

1. Aecidia amphigenous, and on calices, seated on spots which may
reach a diam. of 2 mm., yellow. Peridia low, fairly broad, margins revo-

lute, finely laciniate. Aecidiospores polygonal, subglobose, or elliptical,

20-31 X 15-22 mmm. ; epispore closely and finely verruculose.

II. Uredosori amphigenous, light ferruginous-brown, eUiptical or linear,

0-5-2 mm. long, rarely confluent, pulvinate, becoming pulverulent, sur-

rounded by ruptured epidermis. Spores subglobose or elliptical, 22-30 X
22-25 mmm. ; epispore finely and closely echinulate, 1-5-2 mmm. thick,

yellowish-brown, with 4-6 scattered germ-pores on one face.

III, Teleutsori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, black, elliptical, or

more frequently linear, when up to 3 mm. long, long covered, divided into

compartments and entirely surrounded by dark-brown, slightly clavate,

stout paraphyses, which are as a rule firmly agglutinated together. Spores

elongate-oblong to clavate, 40-65 X 12-22 mmm. ; apex truncate, rounded,

or bluntly acuminate, often oblique, thickened up to 5 mmm,, more deeply

coloured than rest of spore, base attenuate, basal cell narrower, longer,

and lighter in colour than upper ; slightly constricted at septum ; epispore

smooth, chestnut-brown, 2 mmm. thick in upper, 1 mmm. thick in lower

cell
; pedicel persistent, continuous with spore, coloured, stout, short, up

to 21 X 7 mmm.
;

germ-pore of upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore
immediately below septum, obscure.

Host: Secale cereale L. On leaves and sheaths. Herb. No. 302. II, III.

Ruakura (Auckland), A. H. Cockayne! 27 Jan., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; North America ; Europe ; Asia Minor.

The aecidia, which occur on several hosts belonging to different genera,

have not been collected in New Zealand.

Opinions are divided as to whether this should be classified as one or

several species. Eriksson and Henning (Ix.) di\aded Puccinia rubigo-vera

Wint. into three^—P. glumarum, P. simpleXy and P. dispersa—on account
of certain morphological difierences, chiefly in the uredosori. Shortly

afterwards Eriksson (1894, p. 292) showed by cultural experiments that
P. glumarum and P. dispersa each consisted of five biological races.

21*
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In 1899 Eriksson divided the original P. rubigo-vera into seven species,

as under :

—

* -j*

1. P. glumanm Brikss. et Henn.—on wheat and Bromus spp. Aecidia

unknown.

2. P. dispersa Erikss.—on rye. Aecidia on Anchusa spp."

3. P. Triticina Erikss.—on wheat. Aecidia unknown.

4. P. Bromina Erikss.—on Bromus spp. Aecidia unknown. (*.

Mueller (1901) found that the aecidia of this race occur

•on Symphytum officinale L., apd for this reason changed

P. Bromina Erikss. to P. Symphyti-Bromorum Muell.)

5. P. Agropyrina Erikss.—on Triticum repens. Aecidia unknown.

6. P. Ifoiciwa Erikss.—on Holcus lanatus and Zf. mx)lUs. Aecidia

unknown.
7. P. Triseii Erikss.—on Trisetum flavescens. Aecidia unknown.

8. P. simplex Erikss. et Henn.—on barley. Aecidia unknown. (It

has since been shown that the aecidial stage occurs on

OrnitJiogalum spp.)
-u i

• 1

Of these, three should be allowed specific rank, as they show morphological

difierentiation ; the others are identical in appearance and (if we exclude

the presence or absence of aecidia—an uncertain character, as the aecidia

are in so many instances unknown) should be considered merely as

biological races. ,

Arthur and Fromme (1920, p. 333) have shown that the forms named

by Eriksson Puccinia Agropyrina and P. Triticina belong to another

Dicaeoma Westn

3. Puccinia graminis Persoon. (Text-fig. 24, and Plate 77, fig. 4.)

Meth
Aecidium Berberidls

Lycoperdon poculiforme Jacq., Coll., vol. 1, p. 122, 1786. ,

Pers., in J. F. Gmel., Sysi. Nat., voL 2, p. 1473, 1791. A. lineare Pers.'_l-c-

Puccinia culrmrum Sohum.. Enum. PI. Saell. vol. 2. p. 233, 1801. Aecidium

352, 1804. Puccmta
Berberidis-cyliTidricum Rebent., Prodr. Fl. Neom., p. ^— , — v n v
cerealis H. Mart., Fl. Mosq., p. 183, 1812. Dicaeoma graminis S. F- t^r^-

. Nat. Art. Brit. PL, vol. 1, p. 541, 1821. CoeoTna Berberidis Schlecht., i'*-

Berol, vol. 2, p. 112, 1824. C. berIberidatum Link., in Willd., Sp. PI-, vol. ».

p. 57, 1825. Puccinia ArUhoxanthi FcL, Jahrb. Nass. Ver., vol. 27, p. i^'

1873. P. pocdiformis Wettst., Vehr. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 35, p- »**'

1886. P. Phlei-pratensis Erikss. et Henn., Zeits. Pfianzenhr., vol. 4, p. i*^

1894. P. jubaia Ellis and Earth., Erythea, vol. 4, p. 2, 1896. ^''^^r*-

pocMliforme (Jaoq.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen., vol. 3, p. 466, 1898. D. Antfwxaiim

Kuntze, Lc, p. 467. Puccinia vilis Arth., Bull. Torr. CI, vol. 28, p- o"^'

1901. P. Sesleriae-coerulae E. Fisch., Beitr. Krypt. Schweiz., vol. 2, P-
^•

1904. Dicaeama vile Arth., Ees. Sci. Congr. Bot. Vienne, p. 344, l»w-

Uredo quinqueporula Arth. and Fromme, Torreya, vol. 15. p. 265, 1915.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, crowded in small groups which are sea

on circular discoloured spots, honey-coloured. , j

1. Aecidia hypophyllous, caulicolous, and fructicolous, in crow e

circular, inflated groups, on discoloured spots, up to 5 mm. diam., y^

Peridia at first cylindrical, becoming cupulate, margins white, erect, beco

ing shghtly expanded, dentate. Spores polygonal, subglobose, or eluptica ,

14^26 mmm. diam.; epispore hyaline, 1-5 mmm. thick, thickened a* *P*^^^

up to 7 mmm., finely and densely verruculose, cell-contents sulpfl

yellow. AA' h-
II. Uredosori amphigenous, and on stems, sheaths, and glumes, readis

brown, scattered, or more frequently confluent when linear, attaining
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length of 2-3 mm., bullate, pulverulent, becoming exposed by the epidermis
ruptm-ing longitudinally. Spores elliptical, often obovate, sometimes sub-
globose, 20-38 X 14-20 mmm. ; epispore coarsely and moderately echinulate,
1*5-2 mmm. thick, golden-brown, with 3-4 equatorial germ-pores on one
face.

III. Teleutosori on sheaths, stems, and inflorescences, seldom on blades,

at first scattered, becoming confluent and linear, attaining a length of

12 mm. or more, pulvinate, compact, black, at first covered, becoming
naked and conspicuous. Spores elliptical, oblong - clavate, or clavate,

35-70 X 15-25 mmm. ; apex acuminate, sometimes obUque, thickened, up
to 12 mmm., more deeply coloured than rest of spore, base attenuate,
basal cell longer and narrower than upper ; constricted at septum ; epi-

spore smooth, up to 3 mmm. thick, chestnut-browm, cell-contents granular,

nuclei conspicuous ; pedicel persistent, coloured, more deeply at apex,
continuous with spore, up to 90 X 9 mmm., equally thick throughout

;

germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore immediately below
septum, conspicuous.

X. Mesospores common, elliptical, 30-45 X 11-15 mmm. ; apex acumi-
nate, frequently rounded, thickened.

Hosts :—
Avena saliva L. On blades, culms, and inflorescences. Herb.

No. 323. II. Marton (Wellington), C, H, SchwassI 16 Feb., 1921.

II, III. Euakura (Auckland), G. H. C. 28 Feb., 1921.

Dactylis glomerata L. On blades and culms. Herb. Xo. 395.

II, III. Springfield (Canterbury), 500 m., TF. D. Reid ! 18 June,

1921.

Feduca elatior L. On culms, leaves, and sheaths. Herb. No. 332.

II, III. Helensville (Auckland), E. Bruce Levy! 15 Feb., 1921.

Festiica pratensis Huds. On culms. Herb. No. 347. II, III. Gore
(Otago), R. B. Tennent ! 4 May, 1921.

Lolium perenne L. On culms and leaves. Herb, No. 347.

II, III. Gore (Otago), R, B. Tennent ! 4 May, 1921.

Triticum vulgare Vill. On blades, culms, and inflorescences. Herb.

No. 299, 300. II, III. Ruakura (Auckland), A. H, Cockaym

!

25 Jan., 192L II. Canterbury, F. E. Ward! 18 Feb., 1921.

Lolium multiflomm Lam. On leaves and culms. II, HI. Mou-
mahaki (Wellington). /. TF. Deem ! 9 Jan., 1922. Euakura
(Auckland), A. W. Green! 9 Jan., 1922.

Lolium temulentum L. On leaves and inflorescences. II, III. Mou-
mahaki (Wellington), J. W. Deem! 9 Jan., 1922.

Distribution : World-wide.

The aecidia, which occur on Berheris spp., have not been collected

in New Zealand. In Australia, McAlpine (1906, p. 67) proved that the

Australian forms would not infect barberry ; yet, although this is the case,

wheat-rust is as prevalent there as in any country in the world. This

would show that the aecidial stage is not essential to the perpetuation

of the species. How, then, is the rust carried over from year to year ?

Probably the most reasonable theory is that of the overwintering of

uredospores on grasses ; for, as has been shown by many experiments

(Jacky, 1900 ; Bolley, 1898 ; Barclay, 1891), they are capable of remaining
viable for a considerable period. It would appear that viability of uredo-

spores is a matter of climate, as they appear to remain viable in warmer
localities for a much longer period than in colder areas.
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Eecent work on tlie part of Stakman and Piemeisel (1917), and

Stackman, Piemeisel, and Levine (1918), has sliown that uredosi^ores from

grasses are capable of infecting cereals in the spring. For example, they

showed (1917, p. 466) that uredospores from Agropyron, Elymus, and

Hordeum would readily infect wheat.

Other theories have been put forward to account for this overwintering

of the fungus

—

e.g., that a perennial mycelium is present ; but insufficient

evidence was forthcoming in support, no mycelium being found in the

host other than in the vicinity of uredosori. To account for epiphytotic

recrudescences of wheat-rust, J. Eriksson (1897) propounded his remarkable

mycoplasm theory, which (in brief) is to the effect that, in some manner

not understood, the fungus is able to combine some of its protoplasm with

that of the host, thus forming' a symbiotic substance which he termed

" mycoplasm." This mycoplasm is supposed to remain dormant in the

leaf or seed until conditions become favourable, when the fungal elements

become active, grow out into the leaf in the mycelial form, eventually

giving rise to sori of uredospores ! This remarkable hypothesis has been

severely criticized by Marshall Ward (1903), who showed that the whole

theory was based on a misinterpretation of the ordinary phenomena of

uredospore infection.

It was with this species that de Bary (1865, p. 25) first proved that

heteroecism existed in the rusts. Not only is this rust heteroecious, having

its aecidia on one plant and its teleutospores on another, but is also known
to consist of many biological races, each supposed to be incapable of

infecting any host other than the one it occurs on.
For example, Eriksson (1894, p. 292) showed by numerous cultural

experiments that this species consisted of a number of biological races (or,

as he termed them, " specialisierte Formen "), as under :—
Puccinia graminis Pers. Aecidia on Berberis vulgaris,

1. f. Secalis—onTje. 4. f. Airae—on Aira caespitosa.

2. f. Avenae~on oat. 5. f. Agrostidis—on Agrostis spp.

3. f. Tritici—on wheat. ' 6. f. Poae—on Poa spp.
Carleton (1899), working with the same races in North America, obtained

quite different results. He claims that there are but two biological races

as under :

—

1. f. Tntici—on wheat, barley, cocksfoot, Agrostis alba, Fesiuca

gigantea, Koeleria cristala, and Hordeum murinum.
2. f. Avena^~on Avena sativa, A. fatua, A. prafefisis, Hordeum

murinum, cocksfoot, Koeleria cristata, Holms mollis, &c-

Jaczewski (1910, p. 321) from his cultural experiments obtained results

which showed interrelationships between hosts quite distinct from Eriks-

)

son 8.

ux

infect
but

uredo-v "^o« iixiv^wumg uaney tney could with tiie resultant uredospores ^-'^-

from the barley readily infect rye, and with uredospores taken from tne

rye_ they could in turn infect oats, the barley and rye in these experiments

acting as " bridging species."

Most of these results given above were obtained by using uredospores.

Arthur (1910, p. 228), after experimenting with teleutospores and

aecidiospores, states: "Although in the uredinal stage this rust shows

racial strains that inhibit the ready transfer from one species of host to
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another . . . yet in the aecial stage racial strains play no part, and
the barberry acts as a bridging host between each and every other gramineous
host/' In a later work Arthur and Fromme (1920, p. 295) include under
this species races occurring on 97 different hosts (exclusive of the 8 aecidial

hosts), belonging to 35 genera,

Stakman, Piemeisel, and Levine (1918), as the result of cultural work
extending over a period of four seasons, are of the opinion that ^' bridging"
does not occur; fuiiherniore, they claim that the aecidiuni does not act as
a bridging host, nor does it act as a reinvigorator of the rust.

It would appear that speciahzation is not as pronounced as Eriksson
and others would have us believe ; in fact, the conditions governing this

speciahzation are so httle understood, and the results obtained so contra-

dictory, that httle rchance can be placed on any arbitrary separation of

biological races. This illustrates the inadvisabiUty of basing species on
biological distinctions alone, and strengthens Marshall Ward's contention
that " no species can be accepted as valid until it is capable of definition

in morphological terms " (1905, p. 18).

4. Puccinia Poarum Nielsen.

Hosts

:

Niels., in Botaniah Tidsskrifl, vol. 3, p. 24, 1877.

Poa annua L. On leaves. Herb. No. 314. II. Kelburn (Wel-

lington), G, H, C. 3 Feb., 1921,

Poa pratensis L, On leaves. Herb. No. 286, XL Kelburn (Wel-

lington), G, H, G. 12 Jan., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; North America ; Europe ; Japan.

As I have no teleutospore naaterial from which to describe this species,

I have merely recorded this rust, together with the hosts.

5, Puccinia simplex Eriksson and Henning. (Fig- 25.)

Erikss. et Henn., Zeits. Pflanzenkr.^ vol, 4, p. 260, 1894.

Puccinia sframinis simplex Koem., Tjand. Foratw, Ze/f., No. 50, 1865. Uromyces
Hordei Niels., Ugeskr, Lmidm.^ voL 2, p, 567, 1S74, P. anomala Eostr. :

Thuem., FL, vol. 61, p. 92, 1878. Aecidium omifhogakitm Bubak, Ann.
MyCj vol, 3, p. 223, 1905. Dicaeoma anomalum (Rostr.) Arth. and Fromme,
N. Am, Fl, vol. 7, p. 339, 1920.

0. Spermogones ampLigenous, in groups occupying large areas, honey-

coloured.

I* Aecidia ampbigenous, scattered- Peridia cupulate, opening by an
apical pore. Spores elliptical, 18-30 mnim. diam., minutely and closely

verruculose.

IL Uredosori amphigenous, seldom caulicolous, (annamon - brown,
scattered or confluent, up to to 2 mm. long, pulverulent, surrounded by the

ruptured epidermis. Spores elliptical or obovate, 20-30 X 16-25 mmra,

;

epispore sparsely and finely ecbinulate, 1-5-2 mnmi. thick, pallid brown,

with 6 to 8 scattered germ-pores on one face, obscure.

III. Telcutosori ampbigenous, scattered or confluent, elliptical, up to

1 -5 mm, long, pulvinate, compact, black, long covered. Spores clavate

to cuneiform, 50-65 X 20-25 mmm. ; apex truncate, obtuse, or bluntly

acuminate, thickened up to 6 mmm. or not thickened, base attenuate,

basal cell longer, narrower, and lighter in colour than upper ; slightly
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obscur

4

constricted at the septum ; epispore smooth, 1 '5 mmm. thick, .
chestnut-

brown
;

pedicel persistent, coloured, short, continuous with

20 X 8 mmm.-; germ-pore of upper cell apical,

diately below septum, obscure
;
paraphysate.

X. Mesospores more common than teleutospores, clavate, 30-50 X

20 mmm.
Host : Hordeum vulgare L. Herb. No. 322. II, III. Euakura (Auck-

land), G, H, G. .28 Feb., 1921. Christchurch, F. E. Ward! 18 Feb., 1921.

Otago, W. B, Tennent/ 3 Mar., 1921. Weraroa (Wellington), J. Beverley!

3 Mar., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; North America ; Europe.

This species is characterized by the prevalence of mesospores in the

sori, and by the aecidia occurring on Ornitliogalum spp. (they have not

been collected in New Zealand), otherwise it is identical morphologically

with P. dispersa Erikss. et Henn.

6. Puccinia Sorghi Schweinitz. (Fig. 26.)

Schw., Trans. Am. PkiL Soc, ser. 11, vol. 4, p. 295, 1832.

Pticcin idVredo Zeae Desmaz., Ann, Sci. Nat., scr. 2, vol, 13, p. 182, 1S40.
Maydis Bereng., Atti. Sci. Ital, vol. 6, p. 475, 1845 : hyponym. P. Zeae

Bereng. : Klotzsch., Herb. Viv. Myc, Suppl. 18, 1851, Tricliobasia Maydja

Niessl.. AbJi. Nat. Ver. Bruenn., vol. 3, p. 114, 1865. Aecidium Oxalidis

Thuem., Flora, vol, 59, p. 425, 1876. A. Peyriischianum Magnus, Ber, Nat,

Med. Ver. Innsbruck, vol. 21, p. 34, 1894.

0; Spermogones amphigenous, sparse, in small groups, honey-yellow.

I. Aecidia hypophyllous, in smallmore or less circular groups, minute.

Peridia cupulate, margins erect, hyaline, irregularly lacerate, or entire.

Spores globose or elliptical, 18-26 X 13-19 mmm ; epispore pale yellow,

1-1-5 mmm. thick, finely and closely verruculose.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, elliptical, up to 1mm. long, or

confluent, forming lines up to 5 mm., bullate, pulverulent, epidermis fissur-

ing longitudinally. Spores globose or subglobose, 22-30 mmm. diameter ;

epispore finely and sparsely echinulate, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, cinnamon-brown,
with

III

to 2ir
30-42

cv^LidLuiitii gciiu-puies «ju one race.

. Teleutosori anii^higenous, scattered, rarely confluent, elliptical, up

an. long, pulvinate, compact, black, soon naked. Spores elliptical,

mm
apex rounded, often bluntly acuminate, thickened,

attenuate, frequently rounded, both cells the same

size and colour ; slightly constricted at the septum ;
epispore chestnut-

brown, smooth, 2-2-5 mnam. thick; pedicel persistent, coloured, up to

80 X Snamm.
; germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore

immediately below septum, obscure.
Host: Zea Mais L. On leaves. Herb. No. 324. II. Buakura

(Auckland), G. 11. C. ! 28 Feb., 1921.
Distribution : Australia ; North and South America ; Africa ;

Europe.

The uredo stage alone had been collected in New Zealand. I ^"^

W
Agriculture

the above description has been drawn up.

p ^^

bicb

Arthur (1904, p. 64) proved that this is an heteroecious species. ^^sowed aecidiospores from Oxalis ctjmosa Small on maize-leaves, and ia nve

days obtained spermogones and uredosori.
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7. Puccinia Caricis Schroeter. (Fig. 27.) Gyperaceae (2).

Schroet., KrypL Fl. Schles., vol. 3, p. 327, 1887.

Aecidium Urticae Schum., Enum. PL SaelL^ vol. 2, p. 222, 1803. Uredo Caricis
Sohuni., i.e., p. 231. Caeoma Urticae Schlecht., FL BeroL, vol. 2, p. 112,
1824. C urticatum Link., in Willd., Sp, PL, vol. 6, p. 62, 1825. Puccinia
Urticae Lagerh., MitL Bad. BoL Ver., vol. 2, p. 72, 1889. Dicaeoma Urticae
Kuntze, Bev, Oen,, vol, 3, p. 467, 1898. D. Caricis Kuntze, Lc, p. 468-
Puccinia Garrettii Arth., BulL Torr. CL^ vol. 32, p. 41, 1905. . Uredo Jalisrttna

Arth., BulL Torr. CL, vol. 42, p. 593, 1915. Puccivia urticaia Kem., Myco-
logia, vol. 9, p. 214, 1917.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, conspicuous, in groups on discoloured

spots, honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia ampliigenous and caulicolous, scattered, or more frequently
in crowded groups on discoloured inflated and distorted areas, orange-
yellow. Peridia cupulate, margins spreading, revolute, lacerate, white.

Spores globose or polygonal, 18-25 X 15-22 mnmi. ; epispore pale yellow,

densely and finely verruculose, 1 nimm. thick, cell-contents orange-yellow.

II. Uredosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, scattered, elliptical,

up to 0-5 mm. long, or confluent and linear, reaching a length of 1 cm. or

more, pulverulent, bullate, cinnamon-brown, surrounded by the ruptured
epidermis. Spores elliptical, frequently obovate, 24-32 X 18-25 immn.

;

epispore golden-brow^n, sparsely and coarsely echinulate, 1-5-2 mmm. thick,

with 2-3 equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, scattered, elliptical,

up to 1 mm, long, or confluent, forming lines up to 5 mm., chocolate-

brown, pulvinate, compact, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores

clavate, 35-65x15-25 mmm. ; apex rounded, sometimes bluntly acuminate,

thickened, up to 12 mmm., base attenuate, basal cell longer, narrower, and
lighter in colour than the upper ; constricted at the septum ; episj)ore

smooth, chestnut-brown, 1-5-2 mmm. thick; pedicel persistent, continuous

with the spore, coloured, stout, up to 54:XlOmmm. ; germ-pore of upper
cell apical, obscure, basal pore immediately below septum, obscure.

X. Mesospores uncommon, elongate elliptical, 35-41 X 12-16 mmm.
;

apex thickened and bluntly acuminate.

Hosts :

Urtica aspera Petrie, On leaves and stems. I. Macraes (Otago),

300 m., W. D. Reidf 2 Dec, 1921.

Urtica linearifolia (Hook, f.) Cockayne, On leaves, veins, petioles,

and stems. Herb. No. 424. ^ I. Swamp, Weraroa sandhills

(Wellington), E.H. Atkinson/ 20 Oct., 1921.

Carex Berggreni Petrie. On leaves. Herb. No. 365. II, III. Kinloch

(Otago), 370m., W. D. Reidf 2 May, 1921.

Carex Bnchanani Berggr. On leaves. Herb. No. 366. II. Creek-bed,

Dunstan Mountains (Otago), 300 m., TT. D. Reidf 21 May, 1921.

Carex Colensoi Boott. On leaves. II, III. Glenorchy (Otago),

If, D. Reidf 15 Dec, 1921.

Carex dipsacea Berggr. On leaves. Herb. No. 368. II. Tokomaru
(Wellington), E. H. Atkinson f 1 Feb., 1921.

Carex Gaudichaudiana (Boott) Kunth. On leaves. II, III, Mount
Judah (Otago), 900m., W. D. Reidf 14 Dec, 1921.

Carex pumila Tliunb. On leaves and culms. Herb. No. 370,

II, III, Seashore, Wellington, E. H. Atkinson f 27 Jan., 1921.

Carex resectans Cheesm. On leaves. Herb. No. 366. II. Dunstan
Mountains ; Mount Judah (Otago), 900 m. ; If. D. Reid f Feb.,

Dec, 1921.
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Carex stellulata Good. On leaves. Herb. No. 365. II, III. Lake
Harris Track (Otago), 1,140 m., W. D. Reidf 6 May, 1921.

Carex ternaria Forst. f.' On leaves and culms. Herb. Nos. 367, 369.
II, III. Seasliore, Wellington Heads, G. H. C. 27 Jan., 1921.

Distribution : Australia
; North America ; Europe ; Siberia ; Japan.

All the hosts are indigenous, the majority being endemic (Cheeseman,
1906).

_

Magnus in 1872 first showed that the aecidium on UHica was a
phase in the life-cycle of P. Caricis. Arthur and Kern (1920, pp. 352-69)
describe nineteen species of Puccmia on Carex; of these the majority are,
separated on aecidial and uredospore characters, the former as the result'
of many cultural experiments. I have no doubt there are several speciesm New Zealand, as there is considerable variation in the uredospore
characters. I prefer to group them under the one species until such time
as I am able by cultural experiments to separate them, rather than to
describe many uredo forms alone.

8. Puccinia Unciniarum Dietel and Neger. (Fig. 28.)

Diet, et Neg., Engl. Bot. Jahrb., vol. 22, p. 351, 1896.
0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, minute, 0-5 mm. diam., circular,

pulverulent, chestnut -brown, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.
Spores subglobose, elhptical, o^ often obovate
^ ^ mm
with 3-4 s

23-30

vin.fp ^^^^^^^f
^^/yPopl^yllons, minute, circular, 0-5 mm. diam., pul-

vinate compact dark chocolate-brown, soon naked. Spores eloigate-

attenf;t?T.f^ .^"'°1'
t^^^ ^ ^^^^O mmm.

; apex rLnded, rfrely

and somlS 1 .?
to 10 mmm., base attenuate, basal cell narrowerand somewhat longer than the upper ; constricted at the septum ;

epispore

Fig. 28--i'~a^t^/^m^ar«,« Diet, et Neg. Uredo- and teleuto-^pores from Uncinia

^"'
''•~'':^r.rrBf"

^'" '' '''^- U-^- -<i teleuto-spores from Juncu.

F.O. ^O.-P'^^^sc^ Sohroet. Uredo- and teleuto - spores from Lmula

Fig. n.-P^inia Kirhii sp. noy. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Run^^x flexmsus

"^r^ritF^tl) S^^^
"^"^ teleuto-spores from Muehlenbecha

Fig. 32.

Implexicoma

Clemaiia

Fig. 33.—PitcctTiJo
Hook. f.

fm. m::Si^ tlt.^^^-
—-PO'-es trom Clematis foelida Raoul.

Hook f ™ ^ 'P- "°^- Teleutospores from Ranunculus vmltiscapas

'''•^^•~^;S%To'l^cj?-u^«\ Teleutospores from Card^mine heterophylla

Fig 37 -piSS y •?• ''^''^*'=- No. 5 is germinating.

Fig.- 38.-pS;-: ""^^.Zlae ^^ITT'T ^^^/'^^-"^ «P- -^d.
^

domentica T ^I^^°f P®«- Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Prunua

Stnated;o..H'^^A^,'^'°"P °* teleutospores with their pedicels

gonium zondle L'Herit.
^ teleuto-spores from Pelar-

Fig. U.—Puccmia Hoheriae sp. nov.

drawings by author. All x 500.

vopulnea
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smooth, l-5-2mram. thick, pale brown, cell-contents granular, nuclei
conspicuous

; pedicel persistent, tinted, up to 60 X 8 mmm., continuous
with the spore

; germ-pore of the upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore
immediately below the septum, obscure.

35-42 X 1 8 mmm
Most

:
Uncinia comjpacta R. Br. On leaves. Herb. No. 352. II, III.

Mount Dick
; Kinloch (Otago), 840 m., W. D. Reid / April, May, 1921.

Distribution: Chile.

The host is indigenous, is widespread throughout the mountainous regions
of both Islands (Cheeseman 1906, p. 800), and occurs also in Australia.
'1 His rust shows a general resemblance to P. Caricis, but the narrow
tusoid teleutospore distinguishes it. It is apparently rare, and has hitherto
been recorded only from Chile.

9

9. Pucclnla juncophila Cooke and Massee. (Fig. 29.) Juncaceae (3).

Cke. et Mass., Grev., vol. 22, p. 37, 1893.
Vredo armillata Ludw., Bot. Centrabl, vol. 43, p. 8, 1890.

0, I. Unknown.
IL Uredosori amphigenous, cinnamon-brown, scattered when elliptical

ana 1 mm. long, or more commonly confluent and forming lines up

hi X"^' . % pulverulent, buUate, surrounded and partly covered

22-4 vi'?C' *P^^^™i«- Spores subglobose, obovate' or elliptical,

brnum 9V "^"^"T^' fP^^P^^^ coarsely and sparsely echinulate, yellowish-

m ^i^^-. thick with 2-3 equatorial germ-pores on one face.

loni nnh ..Ir" r^^'^'T"^' '^^P*^^^'' «f*^^ confluent and up to 5 mm.

s2;s^emX.T\r .'.^^ surrounded by the ruptured epidermis,

or^not th ?WH C^^
"" 20-^28 mmm.

;
apex rounded, slightly (5-6inimB.)

and colour ?.lf' T f^^^«^', ^^^om subattenuate, both cells same size

epispoJe smooth'' r'' f^^^^ '
'^'^^'^y constricted at the septum

;

hySe rto 'Jv r'^"^''"^.'
^^ «^«^^^- t^i^^k

;
pedicel deciduous,

upnerceir^nnl^l
^^™™''.^^*'" «^^<i^«ly attached; germ-pore of

seX n oLcure
' '°"^P'^"""^' ^^-^ pore'one'third to tio-thirds below

23-28Hn^if • T,.^...
-.""-^:^ ^^ui^iiuai, or suDgiobose, 23-2» X 19-^^1 mmm.

II Tokon.fr wT"^^^^^^^^
On leaves\nd culms. Herb. No. 262.

"'
^ C l^N^T. lir^-

' ""''" ''"'• "' I"- Tasman (Nelson).

Distribution
: Australia

; Tasmania.

10 mm. or

uncommon

conspicuous cinnamon areas, often

f the host. The teleutospores are

sori as the uredospores. As the
r»-..T...

fiinfyi Cast., it is probablethat thi, n«r.=-; 1 I
'^^'-^cKea oy Varluca flum Cast., it is probablethat this parasite largely prevents teleutospore-formation. I am indebted

parftlve pu^o/ef
^^'"^^ '^'^^'"™^' ^'^ «P^^^^-- ^^ ^^^^ -^^ ^'^ ''''

10. Puccinia obscura Schroeter. (Fig. 30.)
Scbroet.

:
Pass., Nuovo. Giorn. Bot. ItaL, vol. 9, p. 134, 1890.

(sSet l &, p'^'^-/""''''-' ^°^- 8. p. 134, 1890. Dicaemna obscurum

^5^« dS if' ^m' ^'"r ^*''- 3. P 469, 1898. Puccima Luzulae^
tnaximae Diet., Ann. Myc, vol. 17, p. 57, 1919.
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0. Spermogones ampHgenous, numerous, scattered, honey-coloured.

1, Aecidia amphigenous, numerous, scattered. Peridia cupulate, margins

erect, white, lacerate or entire. Spores polygonal, 16-22 mmm. diam.
;

epispore hyaline, 1-1-6 mmm. thick, moderately verruculose.

IT. Uredosori hypophyllous, cinnamon-brown, scattered, elliptical, up
to 1 -5 mm. long, pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Spores elliptical or commonly obovate, 22-30 X 18-23 mmm. ; epispore

coarsely and sparsely echinulate, 1*5 mmm. thick, golden-brown, with 2

equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, scattered, elliptical or circular, up to

1 mm. diam., pulverulent, chocolate-brown, surrounded by the ruptured

epidermis. Spores clavate to elliptical, 25-40 X 15-22 mmm. ; apex
rounded, seldom attenuate, thickened up to 10 mmm,, base attenuate,

basal cell narrower than the upper, cell-contents granular, nuclei evident

;

constricted at the septum; epispore smooth, 1-5-2 mmm, thick, golden-

brown
;

pedicel persistent, tinted, continuous with spore, stout, up to

25 X 8 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore

immediately below septum, conspicuous.

Host: Luzula campestris DC, On leaves and culms. Herb. No. 371.

II, III. Kinloch (Otago), 1,120 m.; Macraes (Otago), 600 m,; Mount
Judah (Otago), 900 m. ; Paradise (Otago), 400 m. ; W. D. Reid ! May,

Nov., Dec, 1921.

Distribution : North America ; Europe,

The aecidia of this species, which have not been found in New Zealand,

occur on Bellis perennis L. Although an aecidium is abundant on this host

in New Zealand, it is that of Pucdnia distincta McAlp,, as one commonly
finds the teleutospores associated with the aecidia on the same host plant,

McAlpine (1906, p. 137) describes a different rust on Luzula spp. in

Australia. This species, Puccinia tenuispora McAlp., difiers in the delicate,

thin-walled, longer and narrower teleutospores, and in the colour of both

uredo- and teleuto-spores, which in his specimens are much lighter. There

is a close resemblance between the two, however. I am indebted to

Mr. C. C, Brittlebank, Melbourne, for specimens of Puccinia tenuispora

McAlp. for comparative purposes.

II. Puccinia Kirkii n, sp. (Fig. 31.) Polygonaceae (4).

0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, sparingly hypophyllous, cinnamon-brown,

circular, scattered, pulverulent, 0*5 mm, diam., surrounded by the ruptured

epidermis. Spores elliptical or obovate, 23-29 X 19-21 mmm. ; epispore

sparsely and coarsely echinulate, 1-1*5 mmm. thick, pale cinnamon-brown.

with 3 scattered germ
uredo

son. 25-33 X 19-22 mmm. : apex rounded

thickened, base rounded, rarely attenuate, both cells same size and colour

;

mmTn

brown, cell-contents granular; pedicel deciduous, hyaline, fragile, up to

33 X 5 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore

two-thirds way below septum, conspicuous, both frequently papillate.

X. Mesospores uncommon, obovate, 27 X 20 mmm. ; apex rounded.

Hosts
Rumex negteclus T. Kirk, On leaves. Herb. No. 274. II, III.

Sydney Cove (Stewart Island), T. Kirk! 12 Feb., 1882.

Rumex flexuosus Sol. On leaves. Dunstan Mountains (Otago),

W. D. Reid! 5 Dec, 1921. II, III. Clinton Valley (Otago),

E. H. Atkinson! 12 Jan., 1920, (Type.)
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Both hosts are endemic ; R. flexuosus closely reseml
Campd., the host of Puccinia Ludwigii Tepp. McAlpine
mentions R. flexuosus as being a host of P. Ludwigii ; thert
mistake m the determinafinn nf f"hi*c, V.r^c+ „„ « J- _ J.- rii

Brownii

fl

honour

known
botany. Mr. Kirk was also keenly interested in fungi, and despatched
many specimens abroad. Through the kindness of Mr. T. W. KiFk who

fungous material collected by Mr
cotype specimens I have been enabled to verify many of my determinatioii
of those fungi which have been named abroad.

An occasional three
upper ceU being divided by a vertical septum. This species is characterizedby the thin non-apiculate epispore of the teleutospore.

12. Puccinia .tirltea n. sp. (Fig. 32.)

irmogones
«*in+orl ;^« ,.^11 1 ^ '• ' .

"^""""-^'='^ ilium ur less circular groupa,
seated on yellow spots, minute, immersed, honey-brown.

nJn ^'^'^f'''}
^ypophyUous, scattered or arranged in irregular groups.

dnnam!rh '
'"'^^'' '' ffr^' ^^"*^' 0-25-0-5 mm. diam.^ulveTulent

t^ry9^97'''
^^^°^^^d ^y ^^' ^"Ptured epidermis. Spires obovate,

S'fnt'lrb"o;n^S" ''^''"^'^ echinulati 1-5-2 mmm.
TTT Toi +

"^."wn witn z~6 scattered germ-pores on one face.

brown lorpfh
"'"^ '

u-
^^^i'^ter^^ed with the uredosori, chocolate-

nortLkened wr ^ fY^'f' ^^^^ X ^ -25 mmm. ; apex rounded,

colour^ .^f.^^^^ '"''f
'^' '^^^^^^ attenuate, both ceUs same size and

•£2 limS ?h ck'Tl^ .T'^^'
^°^« prominently on the upper cell.

toSoS^m ' .
''^"^?^' P^^^^^l ^^^i^°"^' i^y^line, short, up

foSurb'^al fo^^mredtt^rbX!!
"^*^^>' ^>- *^^ ^^^^^^

Hosts :—
^"imeaiattly below septum, conspicuous.

«t«/mZi.(Forst.f.)Meissn. On leaves. Herb. No. 382.

3¥a7" 1^921 ""Vrr^? S^"*^
(Wellington), 300 m., G. II. G.

lt^/%9 A F7£.\^ P' "^- Ki'igston (Otago), 400 m., W.D.

ham. 3 Jam,' 1922
"' (Wellington). V;.. M. Cunnir^-

»n6ed.-a cm^Ze^a (A Cunn.) Meissn. On leaves. Herb.

MoLtf ' ?m ^"' "^- Kingston; Table Bay; Dunstan
Mountains (Otago), 300-700 m.. IF. n 7?.V^ r a'.H Mav.

Muehlenbeckia

1921.
TT. Z>. 72ei<;.' April, May

endemi
(Cheesen^an, 1^6. p. 5^2 . Tlj; s^Tc"™':eadily be distinguished

Another peculiar feal

in any other New Yf^^uS • J^^^^uai position, and does not occur

in North AmerLa T^s nist T '"'"'"'^^ '° ^^'^^"^'^ ^^'^^'^^'^ ^"^"^"
quite distinct from P. MueJdenheckiae
Muehlenbeckia adpreschiefly in the i(^U,fnZ iT •
'^^^^f^i^nbeckia adpressa Meissn., differmg

the apei
t^leutosporea being coarsely warted and not thickened at
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13. Puccinia Tetragoniae McAlpine. (Fig, 33.) ' Aizoaceae (5).

- McAlp.,M^r. Gaz. N.S.W., vol. 6, p. 854, 1895.

0. Spermogones ampMgenous, aggregated, numerous, honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia hypophyllou^ crowded in irregular groups which are often

linear. Peridia cylindrical, tip to 0-5 mm. diam., margins white, lacerate,

expanded. Spores globose, obovate, 27-39 X 22-25 mmm. ; epispore hyaline,

minutely and densely verruculose, 2 mmm. thick, cell-contents vacuolate,

orange-yellow.

II. Uredosori amphigcnous, circular, scAttcred, buUate, pulverulent,
1-1-5 mm. diam,, surrounded and partially covered by the ruptured epi-

dermis. Spores elliptical to obovate, 27-37 X 22-25 mmm. ; epispore pallid

yellow, 3 mmm. thick, densely and coarsely ecliinulate, cell-contents orange-

yellow, with 4-5 scattered germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, arranged in circinnate groups, circles

attaining a diani. of 5 mm., or scattered when elliptical and up to 4 mm.
long, biillate, compact, black, long covered by the epidermis. Spores

elliptical or subclavate, 40-60 X 25-26 mmm. ; apex rounded, seldom acumi-

nate, thickened up to 8 mmm., or not thickened, base rounded, seldom

attenuate, both cells same size and colour, lower cell sometimes slightly

narrower, cell-contents granular; sHghtly constricted at the septum; epi-

spore smooth, chestnut-brown, up to 5 mmm. thick
;

pedicel persistent,

hyaline, stout, up to 35 X 8 mmm. ;
germ-pore of the upper cell apical,

obscure, basal pore immediately below the septum, obscure.

X. Mesospores uncommon, elliptical, 35-54 X 25-29 mmm.
Host : Tetragonia trigyna Baiis et Sol. On leaves. Herb. No. 287.

II. York Bay (Wellington), E. H. Atkinson ! 24 Jan., 1921.

Distribution : Victoria ; Tasmania.

The host is endemic, although Cheeseman (1906, p. 192) states that it

is probably identical with the Australian T. implexicoma Hook. f.

A characteristic feature of this species is the large size, and the greatly

thickened epispore of the teleutospores. I am indebted to 3Ir. C. C.

Brittlebank for specimens of this rust for comparative purposes.

.14. Puccinia clavata Sydow. (Text-fig. 34, and Plate 77, fig. 5.)

Ranunculaceae (6).

Man. Tired

0. Spermogones
roimded bv the ae

I. Aecidia hypophyllous, aggregated on more or less orbicular yellow

spots up to 3 mm. in diam., circinnately arranged, pallid yellow. Peridia

up to 450 mmm. diam., tubular, erumpent, standing above leaf-surface

500-600 mmm., margins slightly expanded, dentate. Spores subglobose or

polygonal, 20-27 X 18-22 mmm. ; epispore minutely and closely verrucu-

lose, tinted, 1-5 mmm. thick, cell-contents granular, pallid yellow, 2-4

scattered germ-pores on one face.

II. Uredosori hypophyllous, lemon-yellow, elliptical, up to 1 mm. long,

scattered, pulverulent, exposed by the longitudinal Assuring of the epidermis.

Spores subglobose, elliptical, or obovate, 20-28 X 12-20 mmm. ; epispore

densely and coarsely verruculose, cream-coloured, 2-5-3 mmm. thick, hyaline,

with 7-10 scattered germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, on small discoloured spots which are

visible on the uoner surface, black, circular, scattered, pulvinate, compact,
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up to 2 mm. diam., long covered. Spores clavate, 45-62 X 12-22 mmm.

;

acuminate, rounded
colour

and lighter in colour than upper; constricted at the septum; epispore
smooth, pallid brown, 2-&-3 mmm. thick in apical cell, 1-5-2 mmm. in

basal, cell-contents vacuolate
; pedicel persistent, coloured, short, up to

21 X 7 mmm. ; germ-pore of the upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore
immediately below septum, obscure.

Hosts

:

Clematis foetida Raoul.* On leaves. Herb. No. 269. III. Weraroa
Lake Papaetonga, Levin (Wellington), E. H. Atkinson ! Sept.

Nov., 1919. .

Clematis hexasepala DC. On leaves. I. Levin (Wellington), E. H
AtUnson! 12 Feb., 1919. IIL No locality given. Bastian (Syd.)

Clematis xndvoisa Willd. On leaves of juvenile plants. I, II. Sand
hills. Levin (Wellington), E. H. Atkinson ! 13 Nov., 1919

V
Motupiko River (Nelson), 500 m., //. //. Allan ! 6 Jan., 1921

looR
^^*^ ^^® endemic, and distributed over both Islands (Cheeseman

1906, pp. 2-4). In his original description, Sydow describes the teleuto
stage alone

;
but as all three stages occur on the same genus of host plant,

and as more than one stage has been collected on the same species, and
all three stages m or near the same locality, I have grouped all three under
the one species. The teleutospores are very irregular in shape, and one
commonly finds the pedicel laterally inserted.

occurs
Zealand~-namely, Aecidium ola^ense Lindsay. This differs mainly in the

dT^SfT ^' 'r^f '

^""^ ^^ '^ ^^^it ^f ^o^niing large, inflated, and
distorted areas on the host (Plate 77, fig. 2).

15. Puccinia contegens n. sp. (Fig. 35.)

3W ''°'''^°''^' amphigenous, sparse, associated with the aecidia, honey-
coloured

rLtwL^Zf?Y'ri '!;
"™*«i «""}!- 7e"o-- P^Wi" '^'^'^'margins incurved

an irregul

nd partiaUy covered with the epidermis, opening by
fepores polygonal or elliptical, 17-26 X 15-18 mmm.

;

contents orange,' vacuXt'e.''"^'
:^''"^^ ""^ "^^^^^^^^ verruculose. ceU-

scatw/'il^'^T" ^^P^^§^°^^«' chestnut-brown, pulverulent, at first

conSuenf' Z ll ^tt
surrounded by the ruptured epidermis,

'
'

~

Ws e ii^flT^ ^ f?
''''''' under-surface of the leaf becomin.

&obW.T "' ^^?^^^^^^t«. 30-45 X 16-23 mmm. ; apex rounded, some-

atTenuat. \. { ^T'°^*^' .°«* thickened, base rounded, less frequently

Se sent! - ?
'^"' T? f"' ^^^ ^^^^^^

'
«ligl^% or nit constricted at

ine septum; epispore 1-1-.^ TYimm f].:„u „x.- .^i ^.-^
^ • „„4-i,r nn

becomm.

htuT L^m;
^^^^\""*:^o^,^. cell-contents vacuolate ; pedicel persistent

pLe of'unnS. ; 7 • f X 7 mmm., sometimes laterally attached ;
germ

?n'!r^i i^ w? T""^^'
conspicuous, basal pore two-thirds below septmn

conspicuous, both frequently papillate.

^J^-ZTr ^'^^PT^"' ^^^^^*« «' subglobose, averaging 22 Ximnm ,jpspore reticulate, 1 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown.

nuncul^ hppaceus Smith. On leaves. Herb. No. 284. III. Glen

T ^\ z^?""^^
(Canterbury), W. D. Reid f 26 Oct., 1919. Mount

Judah (Otago), 500 m.. W. D. Heidi 14 Dec, 1921.
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4

Ranunculus multiscapus Hook. f. On leaves. III. Burke's Pass

(Canterbury), W. D. Reid I 18 Nov., 1919. I, III. Macraes

(Otago), W. D. Reid! 28 Nov., 1921. (Type.) Mount Torlesse

(Canterbury), W. D. Reid! Feb., 1921. III. Mount Judah

(Otago), 800m., W. D. Reid! 25 Dec, 1921.

Both the hosts are indigenous ; R, lappaceus occurs also In Australia

(Cheeseman, 1906, p. 20). About 5 per cent, of small spores are present

in the teleutosori ; these are similar to the normal spores save in size, which

is considerably less than normal, being on the average 25 X 15mmm.
(fig. 35, No. 5). Occasionally a vertical septum is present in the upper

cell. Characterized by the non-thickened apex, and reticulate epispore of

the teleutospore*

16. Pucclnia inornata n. sp. (Fig. 36.) Cruciferae (7).

0. Unknown.
III. Teleutosori amphigenous and caulicolous, circular or elliptical,

scattered, becoming confluent, up to 1-5 mm. long, cinnamon-brown.

mis

become distorted and stunted. Spores elliptical, 23-35 X 12-16 mmra.
;

apex rounded or bluntly acuminate, not thickened, base rounded, botli

cells same size or the lower often somewhat narrower ;
constricted at the

septum; epispore minutely warted, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, pallid brown;

pedicel deciduous, hyahne sometimes tinted, short, up to 20 X 5 mmm. ;

germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, frequently papillate, basal

pore immediately above pedicel, conspicuous.

Host: Cardamine heterophylla (Forst. f.) 0. E. Schulz. On leaves,

petioles, and stems. Herb. No. 444. III. Macraes (Otago), 600 ra., W. D.

Reid ! 29 Nov., 1921. (Type.)

This rust is very conspicuous, as it distorts and stunts the host
;
where

infection is severe the plant appears as if covered with a cinnamon-brown
nm

in other countries. This rust is characterized by the distorting habit and

by the warted epispore. Another constant feature is the position of the

basal germ-pore, which is situated imm

enous

17. Puccinia Reidii u. sp. (Fig. 37.)

0. Spermogones amphigenous, preceding sori, on discoloured spots,

scattered, or in sparse groups, immersed, honey-yellow.

and caulicolous, elliptical, scattered, up

to I'cm. long, buUate,'pulverulent, black, long covered, finally becoming

exposed by the longitudinal Assuring of the epidermis. Spores elhptic-

oblong, 32-42 X 15-22 mmm. ; apex rounded, rarely acuminate, not

thickened, base rounded, both cells same size and colour, cell-contents

granular ; constricted at the septum ; epispore chestnut-brown, 3 mmm.

thick, markedly longitudinally striate, striae converging at the poles;

pedicel deciduous, hyaUne, up to 45 X 6 mmm. ;
germ-pore of the upper

cell apical, or sometimes one-fourth way down side, conspicuous, basal

pore immediately below septum, conspicuous, both usually papulate.

Host : Radicula sp. ined. On leaves, petioles, and stems. Herb. No. J78.

III. Walter Peak (Otago), If. D. Beid ! 27 AprU, 1921. (Type.)

The host, together with the rust, was coUected by Dr. Cockayne and

his assistant. Mr. W. D. Keid. The host proved to be an undescnbed
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species ; it appears to be rare, and confined to the one locality. The rust

um
specimens in my herbarium. Mr. Reid has had excellent opportunities

for collecting

;

traversed
the whole mountain-chain of the South Island, and has never failed to

isend interesting material, excellently preserved, from the localities visited.

Moreover, all host plants forwarded have been determined by Dr. Cockayne,
so that I have been fortunate in having all the host plants collected by
Mr. Reid correctly named.

This species is characterized by the thick longitudinally-striate epispore

of the teleutospore.

Pruni (Text-fig. 38, and Plate 77, fig, 6.)

Pers., Sijn. Fungi, p. 226, 1801.

Rosaceae (8).

punctatum Pticcini

Pruni DC, Fl. Fr., vol. 2, p. 222, 1805. Aecidivm quadrijidum DC, iu

Poir., Encycl. Meth. Bot., vol. 8, p. 23.5, 1808. Fuccinia Prunorum Link., in

Willd., Sp. PL, vol. 6, p. 82, 1825. Uredo fusiformis Gachet, Ad. Soc.

Lwn. Bordeaux, vol. 5, p. 232, 1832. Aecidium hepaticum Schw., Tran^.
Am. Phil. Soc., ser. 2, vol. 4, p. 293, 1832. Uredo Pruni Cast., 0b8. Myc,
vol. 1, p. 27, 1842. Vromyces Prunorum FcL, Jahrb. Ver. Nat. Nass., vol. 15,

p. 20, 1861. Dicaeoma Pru7iorum Rabh., Fungi Eur., No. 990, 1866.
Puccima discolor FcL, Symb. Myc, No. 50, 1869. Dicaeoma Pruni-spimsM
Kuntze, Rer^ Gen. PL, vol. 3, p. 470, 1898. Aecidium dakoiemis Griff.,

Bulljorr Ci, J 29, p. 300, 1902. A. Aikeni Syd., Ann. Myc. vol. 1,

p. 66^, 1903. Tranzschdia punctata (Pera.) Arth., Rea. Sci. Coiigr. Bot.

Vtenne, p. 340, 1906. \ ;
.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, scattered, conspicuous, honey-coloured.

_ 1. Aecidia hypophyllous, scattered. Peridia at first cylindrical, dehisc-
mg into 3-5 lobes which lie parallel with the leaf-surface, margin broad,
reyolute, or more commonly flat. Spores subglobose, 18-26 X 15-23 mmm.

;

epispore closely and minutely verruculose, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, cinnamon-
brown.

II. Uredosori hypophyllous, grouped on scattered yellow spots which
are visible on the upper surface, cinnamon-brown, circular, pulverulent, up
to U-5 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores somewhat
bluntly fusiform, 25-38 X 12-18 mmm. ; epispore sparsely and coarsely
verrucose, more prominently below, 1-5 mmm. thick, apex thickened up to

ymmm. and bluntly acuminate, with 2-3 equatorial germ-pores on one
lace

;
intermixed with numerous capitate pale-yellow paraphyses, which

may reach a size of 60 X 16 mmm.
f tr j

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, dark chestnut-brown, circular, scattered,
pmverulent, up to 1 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis,
bpores oblong, elliptical, or somewhat obovate, 30-40 X 18-26 mmm.

;

apex rounded thickened up to 6 mmm., seldom not thickened, base
rounded, basal cell usually narrower and lighter in colour than the ""^ler.

both semiglobose and readily separable
; deeplv constricted at the s iptum

5-2 mmm
ceD, chestnut-brown; pedicel deciduous, hyaline, " fragile ;

germ-pore of

"re^uentl ^1\ ""^^ ^^"''^ P°^® one-third way below septum, obscure.

Hosts

:

Anemone sp. cult. On leaves. Herb. No. 437. I. Christchurch
(Canterbury), W. K. Dallas! 27 Nov., 1921.
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V

Prunus amygdalus Stokes, On leaves. Herb. No. 183. IL Clyde
(Otago), G. H. C. 7 Nov., 1919.

Prunus armeniaca L. On leaves. II. CromAvell (Otago), G. H, C,
5 Nov., 1919.

Prunus domestica L. On leaves. II, III. Palmcrston North (Wel-
Ungton), G. H, C. 18 June, 1919.

Prunus persica Stokes. On leaves. IL Weraroa (Wellington),

G. H. G. 21 May, 1919.

Distribution : Australia ; North and South America ; Eiuope ; Africa.

This is an heteroecious species, the aecidia occurring on Anemone spp.

;

this connection was first worked out by Tranzschel (1904). The mycelium
of the aecidia is perennial, and infected leaves are somewhat paler in colour

and frequently much distorted. From the aecidia, spores are produced
which infect the leaves of peaches, plums, &c., growing in the vicinity. On
these leaves uredospores are produced, followed later in the season by
teleutospores. As viable uredospores are to be obtained nine months of

the year, it is probable that this rust is spread chiefly by these spores.

This will appear more evident when one considers the fact that the aecidial

host is an introduced species and is found in but a few localities
; yet this

rust is prevalent throughout New Zealand on stone-fruits. McAlpine (1902,

p. 23) describes and figures this fungus attacking the fruit and cortex of a

peach-tree. On the bark large irregular canlcered areas were formed, and
sori of the rust were found deeply embedded in the mesocarp of the fruits.

When the teleutosori are examined under a low power the spores are

seen to be aggregated together in globose masses ; higher magnification

shows that the pedicels of the spores are firmly agglutinated together.

McAlpine appears to have been the first to record this peculiarity (1904,

p, 348), and it forms one of the characters on which Arthur (1907, p. 150)

erected the genus Tranzschelia.

Characterized by the fusoid, verrucose uredospores, and strongly warted

teleutospores. The grouping of the spores in globose masses is another

feature peculiar to this species-

19. Puccinia granulans Kalchbrenner and Cooke. (Text-fig. 40, and

Plate 77, fig. 7.) Geraniaceae. (9).

Kalch. et Cke., Grev,, vol. 11, p. 22, 1883.

0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori amphigenous and sparingly caulicolous, at first scattered,

minute, circular, becoming confluent and somewhat circinnate, up to 3 mm.
diam., pulverulent, chestnut-brown, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Spores globose to obovate, 21-28 X 18-24 mmm. ; epispore sparsely and
somewhat finely echinulate, 2-2-5 mmm. thick, thickened at base to 3 mmm.,
cinnamon-brown, with 2 germ-spores on one face.

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, surrounding uredosori, chocolate-brown,

buUate, compact, circinnate, circles may attain a diam. of 3 cm., long

covered. Snores elonp^ate-ftUintical. oblonef. or clavate, 37-48 X 19-2^ mmm
mmm

thickened, base attenuate, frequently rounded ; constricted at the septum ;

epispore smooth, 2-5-3 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown, darker above ;
pedicel

persistent, fragile, short, up to 50 X 8 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper cell

ure

Host : Pelargonium zonale L'Herit. On leaves, petioles, and stems.

Herb. No. 283. II. Palmerston June
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II, III. York Bay (Wellington), E. H, Athinson ! 1 Feb., 1921. Napier

(Hawke's Bay), J, Anderson! 12 Nov., 1921.

Distribution : South Africa ; Australia.

Common on cultivated pelargoniums throughout New Zealand. Recog-

nized by the marked circinnate grouping of the teleutosori (see Plate 77,

fig. 7), and scarcely thickened apex and smooth epispore of the teleuto-

spores. Puccinia Pelargonii Syd. is separated from this species solely on

account of the presence of aecidia in the cycle. In all other respects it

appears to be identical. I am indebted to Dr. E. W. Mason, of the Imperial

Bureau of Mycology, Kew, for the correct determination of this species.

20, Puccinia Morrison! McAlpine. (Fig. 39.)

Unknown
McAlp

I. Aecidia amphigenous, either alone or accompanied by teleutospores,

delicate, circinnate, orange, minute. Peridia with expanded and lobed

margins.
^
Spores elliptical to subquadrate, 19-22 X 16 mmm, ;

epispore

finely echinulate.

II. Uredosori amphigenous, cinnamon-brown, circular, scattered or

arranged in confluent groups, pulverulent, up to, 1 mm. diam., surrounded
by the ruptured epidermis. Spores subglobose or elliptical, 22-28 X

mmm
with

III. Teleutosori amphigenous and caulicolous, chocolate-brown, circular,

on stems elliptical, scattered, or arranged in confluent groups, pulvinate,
compact, up to 2 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.
Spores clavate, 36-68 x 18-25 mmm. ; apex acuminate, truncate, or often

oblique, thickened up to 10 mmm., darker in colour, base attenuate, basal
cell longer, narrower, and lighter in colour than ui^per ; constricted at the

septum; epispore smooth, 2-2-5 mmm. thick in upper cell, 1-1-5 mmm.
m lower, chestnut-brown, cell-contents granular, nuclei evident ;

pedicel

persistent, tinted, darker in colour at apex, stout, up to 38 X 9 mmm.

;

germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore immediately below
septum, obscure, occasionally papillate.

. X. Mesospores common, elliptical, 32-36 X 17-20 mmm. ; apex rounded,
truncate, or acuminate, thickened.

Host
: Pelargonium inodorum Willd. On leaves and stems. Herb.

fi-*"-.??- ^^' "I- Cluny, Turakina (Wellington), G. H. G. 25 Dec, 1920.

1921.
(Welli f 10 Feb.,

Distribution
: Australia

; Tasmania.
d

^!!n °*^ Y^ "^^^ ^^^'^ collected in New Zealand. This species differs

" P^^Ceding in the possession nf a Inrwor fo1«nf^anriro mnrr
at the apex.

thickened

21. Puccinia Plagianthi McAlpine. (Plate 77, fig. 8.) Malvaceae (10)

McAlp., Proc. Roy. Sac. Vic, vol. 7 (n.s.), p. 218, 1894.

0. Spemiogones amphigenous, in scattered groups on yellow spots

erumpent, honey-coloured.

t
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m. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, seated on yellow
spots, circiJar, pulverulent, chestnut - brown, minute, sqattered, np to
0-5 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores elliptical,

seldom subclavate, 33-45 X 15-21 mmm. ; apex rounded, not or sliehtly

thickened, base subattenuate or roimded, both cells same size and colour
;

constricted at the septum; epispore finely reticulate, 1 "5-2 mmm. thick,

golden-brown, cell-contents vacuolate
;

pedicel deciduous, hyaline, short,

up to 60 X 7 mmm. ; germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal
pore immediately above the pedicel, conspicuous.

Hosts

Gaya Lyallii (Hook, f.) J. E. Baker, On leaves. Herb. No. 280,

III. . Clinton Valley (Otago), E. H. Atkinson! 19 Jan., 1920.

Plagianthus hetulimts A. Cunn. On leaves and inflorescences. Herb.
No. 290. IIL Masterton (Wellington), G. H. C. 11 Jan., 1919.

Upper Hutt (Wellington), E, H. Atkinson! 23 Jan., 1921.

Palmerston North (Wellington), G. H. C. 3 Mar.,- 1921.

Distribution : Tasmania.
Both hosts are endemic, Gaya Lyallii being confined to the South Island

(Cheeseman, 1906, pp. 77-80), Distinguished by the elliptical teleutospores

with their reticulate epispores. P. Hoheriae is separated from this species

on account of the difierences in sorus characters.

22. Puccinia Hoheriae n. sp. (Text-fig. 41, and Plate 77, fig. 9.)

0. Spermogones epiphyllous, sparse, in scattered groups on pallid spots,

minute, immersed, honey-coloured.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, and caulicolous, on
seated

form

surfac

pmrple margins, on stems forming large, irregular, distorted and inflated

verulent.

length

Teleutospores as in P. Plagianthi.

Host : Hoheria populnea A. Cunn. On leaves, petioles, and shoots.

Herb. Nos. 182, 423. IIL Karori (Wellington), R. Waters! 8 Dec, 1920.

(Type.) Palmerston North (Wellington), J. TF. Wkelan ! 7 Sept., 192L
Manawatu Gorge (Wellington), J. W. Whelan! 2 Nov., 192L

The host is endemic and widespread. It is with considerable hesitation

that I have raised this well-marked form to specific rank, as it diSers from

P. Plagianthi only in sorus characters ; these, however, are so well marked
that to the eye there appears to be no resemblance whatever between the

two. It is only when the teleutospores are examined under the microscope

that the relationship of the two forms becomes apparent, (See Plate 77,

figs. 8, 9.)

23. Puccinia Malvacearum Bertero. (Fig, 42.)

Bert., in C. Gay, Fl Chile, vol. 8, p. 43, 1852.

0. Unknown.
III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly h}i)ophyllous, and caulicolous,

seated on discoloured spots, on leaves circular, on stems elliptical

,

scattered, cinnamon-brown, pulvinate, compact, up to 1-5 mm. diam., at

first covered, soon naked. Spores fusiform, 40-90 X 14-24 mmm, ; apex
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bluntly acuminate, seldom rounded, thickened up to lOmmm., base

attenuate, both, cells same size and colour ; slightly constricted at the

septum ; epispore smooth, 2-3 mmm. thick, pallid brown, cell-contents

vacuolate
;

pedicel persistent, hyaline, long, stout, up to 160 X 10 mmm.,
continuous with spore ; germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal

pore immediately below septum, conspicuous, frequently papillate.

X. Mesospores rare, fusiform, 30-45 X 17-19 mmm. ; apex thickened.

Hosts

:

Althaea rosea (L.) Cav. On leaves, petioles, and stems. Herb.

No. 23. III. Turakina (Wellington), G. H. C. 5 July, 1919.

Napier (Hawke's Bay), E. Hill! 5 Sept., 1921.
Malva rotundifolia L. On leaves and petioles. III. Willis Street,

Wellington, T. KirJc ! 1880.

Malva sylvestris L. On leaves. III. Botanical Gardens, Dunedin,

T. Kirh ! 30 Dec, 1884.

Distribution : Austraha ; North and South America ; Europe ; Asia.

All the hosts are introduced. The sori and spores vary considerably

in size on different hosts. McAlpine (1906, p. 179) states that he has

occasionally found a septate pedicel. The teleutospore germinates imme-
diately on reaching maturity; it would appear that a few are capable

of remaining viable throughout the winter, however, giving rise to fresh

infection in the spring.

Characterized by the smooth, fusiform teleutospores.

24. Puccinia Hederaceae McAlpine. (Fig. 43.) Violaceae (H)-

McAlp., Rusts ^ MS., p. 183, 1906.

0. Spermogones amj^higenous, crowded in small or lar^e groups, honey-
coloured.

1. Aecidia amphigenous, and on petals and flowers, in crowded groups,

or seldom scattered. Peridia cupulate, 0-5 mm. diam., immersed, margins

?**• f;-—
^«<:cin/a Malvacearum Bert. Teleutospores from Althaea ro.'^ea Cav.

I'lG. 43.—P«€cm, a Hederaceae McAlp. Uredo- and teleuto - spores from V^^
Cunmnghamii Tioo\i. i. No. 6 shows a vertical septum. , .

hiQ. u.—Puccinm HalorrJiagidis sp. nov. Ur«do- aud teleuto-spores from Ilalorrhapa

T? AK
„«'"^?'« (Murr.) Sohindler. No. 4 is three-oelled.

±IG. i5.~Fuccinia pulvemlenta Grev. I^redo- and teleuto-spores from Epilobium novae-

zelandiae Hausskn.
Pig. i^.—Puccinia cunicuU sp. nov. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Angelica

Gmgidium Hcok. f.

Fig. il.—Puccinia HydrocotyUs Cke. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Hydrocolyle

novae-zelandiae DC. and TI. moscJuUa Forst. f . Nos. 4 and 5 are from the

latter host.
FiQ. 48.—Puccinia Icopoli sp. nov. Uredo- and teleuto - spores from Anisotome

aromatica Hook. f.

Fig. 49.—PMcctjiw Oreomyrrkidis sp. nov. Teleutospores from Oreomyrrlis andicoU
Jindl. No. 4 is a smaU form of which there is about 1 per cent, present

in a sorus.
Fig. r>0.-Puccmia Thue,mni McAlp. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Apivm fro-

stratum (DC.) Lab.

So" ^J---£"'=^^»'«
Cockaynei sp. nov. Teleutospores from GaUiana corymbifcra T. Kirk-

t!lQ. 52.—Puccinia iararua sp. nov. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Omliana patuKl

Cheesem. '

S^'
^^.-Piwxinia Dichondrae Mont. Teleutospores from Dichondra repens Forst. f.

pJ^'
?!•—-^^^.^^^ Menthae Pers. Teleutospores from Mentha Cunninghamii Benth.

*1G. 65.—Puccmta ped^tissima sp. nov. Teleutospores from Ourisia macrophylla Hook.

isote persistent pedicels.
Fig. m.~Puccinia Copwsmae Cke. Teleutospores from Coprosma lucida Forst. t

Camera-lucida drawings by author. All x 500. m == mesospore.
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alone showing, shortly revolute, lacerate, white. Spores subglobose to

shortly elliptical, 16-19 X 12-U mmm. ; epispore finely and densely verru-
culose, 1-5 2 mmm. thick, hyaline, cell-contents orange-yellow.

II. Uredosori amphigenous and caulicolous, chestnut-brown, scattered,
pulverulent, circular or elliptical, up to 1 mm. diam., surrounded by the
ruptured epidermis. Spores subglobose, frequently elliptical, 22-27 X
18-22 mmm.

; epispore coarsely and sparsely echinulate, 2-2-5 mmm. thick,

cmnamon-brown, with 2-3 scattered germ-pores on one face.

^
III. Teleutosori amphigenous and caulicolous, dark chestnut-brown,

circular, scattered, pulverulent, up to 0-5 mm. diam., surrounded by
the ruptured epidermis. Spores subclavate, frequently elliptical, 25-45 X
17-26 mmm.

;
apex rounded, frequently somewhat acuminate, slightly

thickened, up to 5 mmm., base attenuate, basal cell slightly narrower and
lighter m colour than upper, cell-contents vacuolate ; slightly constricted
at the septum

; epispore minutely but prominently warted, warts more
prominent on' the upper cell, chestnut-brown, 1-2 mmm. thick ;

pedicel
deciduous, hyahne, up to 30 X 5 mmm.

; germ-pore of upper cell apical,
conspicuous basal pore immediately below the septum, conspicuous, both
usually papillate.

^ ^

tHcken^^^''''^°'^^
uncommon, eUiptical, 22-26 X 29 mmm. ; apex rounded,

Host
:
Viola Cunninghamii Hook. f. On leaves, petioles, and peduncles

Herb. No. 21.

1921.
300 m., W. D. Reid ! 4 Dec,

W. E. Bryant ! 25 May, 1911.

Tn f ^™?^ (^afe^bury), W. D. Reid! 10 Feb., 1921. Mount Pisa;
Ben Lomond (Otago), W. D. Reid ! Mar., 19^1

distribution: Australia; Tasmania

rChe7.L.f 7 Qolf^'^'T.T ^^^ ^despread
; it occurs also in Tasmania

teleut^^^^^^^^^^^
P- *-'^- Th^«

«P^-<^« i« distinguished by the warted

25. Puccinia Halorrhagidis n. sp. (Fig. 44.) Halorrhagaceae (12).

honey-colored^''''
epiphyllous and caulicolous, scattered, sparse, immersed,

mar^^in^ri?!^
hypophyllous scattered over leaf-surface. Pcridia cupulate,

Sobose or3'^ ' """Tt^^ ''^^^^^«^' ^^^««t«' tinted orange. Spores

cuW hvr./? ''' l^i.2,"^"^«^- diam.
; epispor; finely and closely verru-

IT K ' °''^^- ^^''^'' ^•^ll-eontents reddish-orange,

to 1 mm d?l" ^^P^f"«^^' chiefly epiphyllous, scattered, circular, up

partiaU^' .^^^A f^^lt'
pulverulent, cinnamon-brown, surrounded and

Sobosiy 2T^ ^^^•*^" '^P^^^^ epidermis. Spores globose or sub-

ttctcinnalo'wn"^^^ 2^^^^^-^ ^^' '^'''''^ ^^^*^' '
"""

in Tplpuf^c. • •' J . ? ^^l^atorial germ-pores on one face.

buUate scatteta
' T'^ ^^^ uredosori, amphigenous and caulicolous,

urto 1 5 mm i-
^' ^^^?^^^% circinnately arranged, circular or elUptical,

elongate obZ^ '

^V''^^'"^^^"^"' ^^^g ^«^«^^d- Spores elliptical orW rouS°;.U
^''''''^^ ''''^'^^' ^^^ distorted, 28-42 x 17-27 mmm.

;

usuallv lart; fh
^^^"^>'^at«> not thickened, base rounded, lower cell

1X2 5mX ^X ""P^r \^«"«t"<^t^d at the septum ; epispore smooth,

to 35 xTrLm ' P^^' cliestnut-brown
; pedicel deciduousf hyaline, up

onethird^^l' ^'^'P^^^ ^^ ^he upper cell usuallv apical, sometimes

septum toTtn fV ?
' '' ^^^Pi^uous, basal pore from' immediately below

septum to two-thirds way down side. o.nr^^r.\n..L. \.^^x. f ^i,. ^or^Illate.

acuminate
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Hosts t

—

'

Hahrrhagis depressa (A. Cunn.) Walp. On leaves and stems. Herb.

No. 4U. I, II, III. Cass (Canterbury), 600 m., W. D. Red !

N.R.FoyI 22 Jan., 1922.

s erecta (Murr.") Schindler. I, II, III. Seashore, SeatounHalorrhag
10 Feb., 1921. (Type.)(Wellington), E. H. Atkinson! (j. U. U. _

Both hosts are indigenous and widespread ; they occur also in Australia,

I TT <_ „„4-

—

A^ +^ +V.C ,*aiar.rl rkf Tiian TTomandoz fCheeseman. 1906

p. US).
igular in shape, three- and four

he rounded, non-thickened apex, s

epispore, and distorted teleutospores.

26. Pucclnia pulverulenta Greville. (Fig. 45.) Onagraceae (13).

Grev., Fl. Edin., p. 432, 1824.

Ureio vagans var. Epilobii-telragomi DC, FlFr vol 2 p. 228, 180.5 Aecidium

EpUobii DC, I.C., p. 238. Vredo Eirilobn DC, FLFr., vol. 6 p /3 1815.

cLm« Epilobii Link., in WiUd.. Sp. PI, vol. 6 p. 59. 1825 Tncho-

basis Epilobii Berk. : Cke., Micr. Fungi, p. 210, 1865 Pucanm Gai/op^t

Billings, in S. Watson's Bot. Kiruj's Expl p. 414, 18 'l-^- Oem-

theraeYize, Grev., vol. 5, p. 109, 1877. AectdimnGayophyliVjze.Gret.,

vol 7, p. 12, 1878. Pucciiiia Epilobii-tetragonn Wint.. m Rab., KrypL

Fl, vol 1, p. 214, 1881. P. Boisduvaliae Peck, Bot. Gaz, voV 7, p^ 45,

1882. P. bw%k Peck, Z.c, p. 5G. P. CTarHae Peck Bull. Torr. ChA,

vol. 11, p. 49, 1884. P. Epilobii Schroet., iiTrypf. P .
5c^7e^.. vol.l, p. 319,

1887. P in<ermecZ»« Diet, et Hohv. : Diet., m Bot. Ga^- vol. 18 p. 254^

1893. P. Heterantha Ell. et Ev., Erythm, vol. 1, p. 204, 1893. P-J'^'^^

Diet, et IIolw-. : Diet., I.e., p. 249. ^ecirf/«.« Clarhae D^^t et Holw

Diet., in Erythea, vol. 2. p. 129, 1894. Puccima
^P^^'f'^'^j'^f'^^;

et Negr 2?o( Jajlrb., vol. 22, p. 353, 1896. Dicaeoma Boisduvahae Kuntze,

i^rGen'., vol. 3, p. 468, 1898. D. ClarkiaeJunize, Ic D. Oayop^^^^nize

l.c. D. heterardhum Kuntze. I.e., p. 469. P-'f'"''^'^Zl^PusN£
D. Oenotherae Kuntze, l.c. Puccinia Gayophytt Speg., A^ml. ^m. N^.

Buenos Aires, ser. 3, vol. 1, p. 63. 1902 P.
^^^'f'^'''Zf4ofT p 7c'

vol. 1, p.. 435, 1903,, P:9^^^f,^^:J'^"';,^'^::t^l^
1907. Dicaeoma
1920.

with the aecidia.

honey-coloured. , ^ . ,
• ^ t ^r

I. Aecidia amphigenous, scattered or crowded,
^^J^^Jg^^^^^^"^"^/;^*'

surfaces, also stems and capsules. Pendia cupulate, u]^ nimm
15-26 mm

epispore finely and densely verruculose, 1 mmm. thick, hyaUne, spore-

contents oransje-yellow. . , .^ , ^^
II. Uredosori amphigenous, cinnamon - brown, ^i^^^^?^'. ^P*''^^^^'

diam., scattered or sometimes arranged in irregular f
^<=^^°a*\£3'

pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores subglobose,

elliptical, or obovate, 21-27 X 15-24 mmm. ; epispore sparsely a^d some^

what coarsely echinulate, up to 3 mmm. thick, cmnamon-brown, with J

usually papillate, equatorial germ-pores on one fac^^^^^

f...„.ntlv circinnate.

surrounded by the ruptured

epidermis. Spores elliptical, or elongate clavate. 2^34 X If;^^
™ni.

.

apex roundedfthickened up to 5 mmm., base ^o^-^^^'/^^^^^^
f ^f^.^^^^^^^^^

basal ceU somewhat narrower and lighter in colour than tj.^ upp^er con

stricted at the septum; epispore smooth, 2;5-3 mmm.
^^^^f

' ^.^"^^^"^

brown, cell-contents vacuolate ;
pedicel hyahne, deciduous, fragile, up to
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50 X 6 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper ceU apical, or frequently one-third

way down one side, conspicuous, basal pore from one-third to two-thirds
way down side, obscure.

X. Mesospores rare, subclavate, 21-27 X 13-17 mmm. ; thickened and
rounded at apex.

Hosts

:

I.

w

ohium chloraefoUuni Hansskn. On leaves. I. Mount Peel(Canter-
bury), 1,400 m., H. H. Allan ! 25 Oct., 1921.

Efihhium confertifolium Hook f. On leaves. Herb. No. 179.
1. Enderby Island, L. Cockayne! 25 May, 1911

Epilohmm glabdlum Forst. f. On leaves. Herb. No. 358. H, HL
Walter Peak (Otago), 400 m., W. D. Reid I 27 April, 1921.

EpiloUum Hectori Hausskn. On leaves. Herb. No. 179. I. Alex-

m?'^ P^^""^' i-
^- ^' ^^ ^^^-^ 1921. II, in. Glenorchy

(Otago), 400 m., W. D. Reid ! 11 Dec, 1921.
tv^l^hxum rmlanocaulon ^oo\. On leaves. Herb. No. 357. II. HI.

Walter Peak (Otago), 440 m. ; Kinloch (Otago), 1,300 m., If. D.
RQid. April, May, 1921.

o /^ .

B^mium microphyUum A. Rich. Herb. Nos. 359, 429. II, HI.
greenstone River bed (Otago), W. D. Reid! 6 April, 1921.

Rdi) 10 #0^1921'
^""'^'"' ^'"""'^ (Canterbury), W. D.

Bpilobium novae-zdandiae Hausskn. On leaves. Herb. No. 356.

V^r^r^LfZ T°.^^ ^^'''' '^°«t^ I*eaks (Otago). I. II, III.
Pa^radise (Otago), 400-1,000 m., W. D. Reid! Mar,. April, Dec,

EpiloUum t2^anicun Hausskn. Herb. No. 356. I, II, III. Mount

^^^Smi T Vt frf\'/^'^g«)'
W- ^' ^^id! Mar., Nov., 1921.

Feb., 1918.
E. Bruce Levy

in colour tban normal.
Althou

Arthfw" ^^^*f^^'
North and Soutb America ; Europe; Asia,

both Islands ofw"' ' '^^ ^'^ apparently widely distributed over

1906, pp 1751855
^P'^' ^° ^' "^^^"^^ *« ^ f'^v localities (Cheeseman,

Plantrin5LlTwi^l,^,f' '•r'^'"^
sporc-forms on the same host plant,

in colour than n-ilti
"^^^' ^'''''''' somewhat distorted and paler

les differs somewhat in sorus characters from the
, d tHat on comparison the teleutospores are identical.

27.^Puccinia cuniculi n. sp. (Pig. 46.) Umbelliferae (U).

scattererSTe!\rytToured: """""'"'"^ ^^'^ *^' '''''^''' '^'''''

arrangerconce,Sm"°^^ ^""^ caulicolous, closely aggregated, on leaves

spotsIhichLeS^n ^\ '"''^''^^^* ^^^'-^t^^ ^^^^«> forming discoloured

hnearinflated areas unM in
'^P.^""^"^^^^' on stems and petioles forming

not revolute, white dee' ll T^'
^'''^-

, ^^"^^^ ^^P^^^^e, margins expanded,

polygonal, 20-22 mmm dL '''^^^^'^y laciniate. Spores subglobose to

4 mmm. thick hv^Un^ ii
' ^P'^Pore minutely and closely verruculose,

nicK, nyalme, cell-contents tinted pale yellow.
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11. Uredosori hypophyllous, pale yellow, scattered, pulverulent, up to

rims

Spores obovate or elliptical, 2G-30 X 19-25 mmm. ; eplspore moderately

and somewhat coarsely echinulate, 3 mmm. thick, hyalme, ccU-contents

tinted yeUow, with 2-4 indistinct scattered germ-pores on one face.

Ill Teleutosori hypophyllous, minute, lenticular, dark chocolate-brown,

pulverulent, 0-5 mm. long, "long covered, finally becoming exposed by the

epidermis rupturing longitudinally. Spores elliptical or subclavate, 35-45 X

21-26 mmm. ; apex rounded, slightly (4 mmm.) thickened, base attenuate,

frequently rounded, basal cell shghtly narrower than the upper
;

slightly

constricted at the septum; epispore smooth, 2 mmm. thick, chestnut-

brown, cell-contents granular, nuclei conspicuous; pedicel persistent,

hyahne, fragile, up to 50 X 5 mmm. ;
germ-pore of the upper cell apical,

conspicuous, basal pore one-half to two-thirds below septum, conspicuous,

both occasionally papillate.
,

Host: Angelica Gingidium Hook f. On leaves, stems, and petioles.

Herb. Nos. 289, 364. I, II, HI. Punch-bowl FaUs, Arthur s Pass

(Canterbury), E. H. Atkinson/ 31 Jan., 1920. (Type.) Otira Gorge

(Westland): V. D. Reid ! 20 Nov., 1921. II, "I- ^^^^^^^one V^;
500 m. ; Kinloch, 870 m. ; Koutebum Valley, 700 m. (Otago)

;
W. D. Reid

!

"^^^Thf host Ts^ endemic, and occurs in both Islands (Cheeseman 1906,

p. 222). The aecidia are conspicuous and numerous ;
the uredo- and teleuto-

sori, on account of their small size, are easily overlooked.
_ .

Aeddium Anisotomes Reich., recorded as occurring on ^W50?om6 gem-

culata Hook. f. (= Angelica Gingidium), may belong to tins species, but

the description given does not agree with the above.
p„,^;,„-^

This species, although it shows a general resemblance to Puccmta

Angelicas Fcl., differs from the latter species in the
7!^^°«P"^JXencef

thickened at the apex, in the presence of aecidia, and in minor differences

in the teleutospores and sori.
, ,. , „ x i.i.^ „v^,-, o/I qt^py

Characterized bv the smooth epispore, and shghtly or not thickened apex

of the teleutospore.

28. Puccinia Hydrocotyles Cooke. (Text-fig. 47, and Plate 77, fig. 10.)

Cke., Grev., vol. 9, p. H, 1880.

, ^ . , ^t'li ] a^ T>i x-a1 fi t) 22. 1825. Trichobaatt
Caeoma Hydrocotyles Link., m Willd., ^Tp. PL, vol 0, p- ^^.

Hydrocotyles Cke., Jour. Bol., vol. 2, p. 344, iSbi.
_

0. Spermogoues epiphyUous, associated with the aecidia, arranged in

small groups, minute, honey-coloured. „x+„,^^ ^- ;„ small
1. Aecidia amphigenous and sparingly caulicolous, ^;^^ttered or in smal

groups, sulphux-yellow. Peridia cupulate, tinted 7*^11°^' .^S^^^^^i^^",

lute, lacerate. Spores polygonal, 20-25 X lG-20 mmm.
;
ep^po e hyjlme,

1 mmm. thick, minutely and densely verruculose cell-contents pale
y^^^^^

II. Uredosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyUous, cattered -om^2n-

confluent, circular, minute, up to 0-25 mm. diam., r^lverulent,
^^^^Tse

brown, surrounded bv the ruptured epidermis. Spores gobosesubglobose

to obovate, 24-32 X 20-28 mmm. ; epispore cmnamon-brown 2-2 5 nimnu

thick, coarky and sparsely echinulate, with 1 conspicuous germ-pore on

'*'' nT'ieleutosori amphigenous, chiefly epiphyUous, Bc^tt^red cbcular

0-5-1 mm. diam., pulverulent, dark chestnut-brown, ^^''^""^^^^^^^^
.,,^f„..^ ^^;a';. QT^^r^s Pllintical, 38-46 X 20-26 mmm.. apex roundea,
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not or scarcely thickened, base rounded, both cells same size and colour;
slightly constricted at the septum ; epispore smooth or with a few coarse
warts, 2 mmra. thick, chestnut-brown, cell-contents vacuolate

;
pedicel per-

sistent, hyahne, fragile, up to 40 X 6 mmm. : germ-pore of upper cell
apical sometimes one-third way down side, conspicuous, basal pore from
one-half to two-thirds below septum, conspicuous, both papillate.-

Hosts :

—

Hydrocotyle moschata Forst. f. On leaves and petioles. Herb. No. 380.

(Wellington), R. Waters ! 27 Jan.,
1921. II, III. Walter Peak (Otasro), 670 m.; Table Bay Creek
(Otago)^ 840 m.

; W. D. Reid ! April, 1921. II, III. Aicken's,
Otira River (Westland), W. D. Reid! 20 Nov., 1921. I, H.

ellingt

1922.
^ 14 Sept.,

Hydrocotyle novae-zelandiae DC. Herb. Nos. 360, 361. I. Burke's
Pass (Canterbury), W. D. Reid! 18 Nov., 1919. III. Mount
Fisa (Otago) 1,170 m.; Here Lake; Walter Peak (Otago)

;

W U Reid! Mar., April, 1921. II, III. Waimakariri River
bed, Cass (Canterbury), 500m., W. D. Reid! 14 Aug., 1921.

ir^
Loburn (Otago), 300 m.; Dunstan Mountains (Otago),

400 m.! W T) 7?on^ r r»„„ irvm ^ °
Dec, 1921.

Hydwcotyle tnpartita R. Br. Herb. No. 380. II, III. Rere Lake,

DistribSn'^F (^*^g°)'f
0,^^-' W- D. Reid! 5 Mar., 1921.

AU tW i;
?'''°^' ' -^f.'^^

^"^ ^«^tl^ A^ierica
;

Natal.

H TivaHifn i ^'' .indigenous, two being endemic ; the third,

no lTq7 '

'^'° °''^'' ^^ ^"^^'^^lia and Tasmania (Cheeseman, 1906,
pp. 195-97).

A-nril'lfn™taCf !Tl'!!;^f" ""^ -fr*!'^ .

™'y '"- 1^"*
have been made.

Tn K. 7 11 .y^ hitherto been recorded only from South

mad. Th ?"; l^' '*^S' '' ^a^«' and but the two collections

being covered wif}. 1

t^leutospores are described as being smooth, and as

New^ Zealand fori f' f^^"*^?'
^«P^««««d' ^nd rounded warts. In the

tele^tospores taCf '
'^'^f•

^^*^^^» '^^^^^ and warted are found

;

/7 ™«o.7.„,„ -^.Z
occasionally slightly warted. whilst in snecimens from

moschata
from different plant
as I

' species

Although teleutosDore mafpr,'.! o „_
m New Zealand.

and%'?h?facftha^t *ft '"^""^\(«^J^ ^Pa^sely and coarsely warted) epispore,
y tne tact that the apex of the teleutospore is not thickened.

mm ffl ^^\ «

29. Puccinia kopoti n. sp. (Fig. 48.)

I

standing above Ip^f ^. 7 '
"^^^^^ scattered, minute. Peridia cylindncal,

gonal, 18-24 mmni dTa"""'
"'^•^"' ''''^' ^^^**^' '^cerate. Spores poly-

hvaline, 2 mmm th\cV^^\ ' T""^""'^
minutely and closely verruculose,

II UrS ^ ' ^^"-'^ontents pallid orange

scatteVerX'nileS^Sr ^f^ .^^"0-' elliptical, 1-5 mm. long,

oboval^ to^mTTi^^Ti^^^^ ^'^"^^"S longitudinally. Spores

echinulate, r5l2 mmm thick ti^"'"'- ,',
'^''^^^^ "^^''"^>^ ^'^^

'^^''t?
three scattered gerTpo;e on ^^^^^^^^

cell-contents sulphur-yellow, with
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III. Teleutosori amphigenous, scattered, circular to elliptical, 0-25-

0-5 mm. diam., buUate, pulverulent, chocolate-brown, long covered, finally

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores elliptical or frequently sub-

clavate, 30-40 X 18-22 mjnm. ; apex rounded, not or scarcely (4 mmm.)
thickened, base abruptly attenuate, frequently rounded, basal cell usually

narrower than upper ; slightly constricted at the septum ;
epispore finely

and closely covered with minute blunt warts, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, chestnut-

brown, cell-contents vacuolate ;
pedicel hyaline, deciduous, delicate, up

germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, papillate.mm
basal pore half-way down side below septum, conspicuous, papillate.

Host : Anisotojne aromatica Hook. f. On leaves and petioles. Herb.

No. 377.

1921. (Typ

100 m., W. D. Reid ! 6 May,

This species, although close to P. cunicuU, is separated because of the

urec

irre

more clavate in shape.

30. Puccinia Oreomyrrhidis n. sp. (Fig. 49.)

n a^ar.y^ rsr,r^-r,ac, o Tm-.Ti i fronnna ao.f>htcTp(\ . minute, honev-coloured

ulicolous

first scattered, circular, minute, up to 0-5 mm. diam., and surrounded by the

ruptured epidermis, becoming confluent and pulverulent until frequently

the whole under-surface of the leaf becomes covered. Spores elUptical,

seldom subclavate, 31-45 X 17-20 mmm. ; apex rounded, slightly thickened,

3-3-5 mmm., base attenuate, basal cell slightly longer and narrower than

tipper ; constricted at the septum ; epispore minutely but distmctly punc-

tate, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown, cell-contents vacuolate; pedice

persistent, hyaline, fragile, up to 80 X 8 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper cell

apical, conspicuous, basal pore three-fourths way below septum, con-

spicuous.

X. Mesospores uncommon, obovate to clavate, somewhat truncate,

22-28 X 15-25 mmm. it . xr 07a
Host: OreomynUs andicola Endl. On leases. Herb ^o.^/».

III. Glen Wye, Hanmer (Canterbury), W. D. Reid I 25 Oct 1919. (Type.)

The host is indigenous and widespread ; it occurs also m Australia,

Tasmania, and South America (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 206).

The sori frequently cover the entire under-surfaces of the leaves,

rendering them very conspicuous. About 1 per cent, of small spores are

present in the sori ; these are similar in appearance to ^^e normal spores

save only in size, which, on the average, is 31 X 17 mmm. (l^ig. 49, iNo. t.)

Characterized by the punctate epispore of the teleutospore.

31. Puccinia Thuemeni (Thuemen) McAlpine. (Fig. 50.)

McAlp
Puccinias^uccinia uasiagnei j.uueujeii, jicv. .i"j/v., .«..-, x-

^

0. Spermogones amphigenous, in groups on minute raised spots, honey-

I

coloured.

II
mm

11. ureaoson ampnigenous, circuiai vji cix^^.^.—, -r —
.

scattered or crowded, becoming confluent, pulverulent, buUate, cm^amon-

brown, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores obovate or elUp^cal,

25-38 X 19-22 mmm. ; apex thickened, up to 8 mmm. ;
epispore golden-

brown, coarsely and sparsely verruculose, 2-2-5 mmm. thick, witH ^
equatorial germ-pores on one face.
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III. Teleutosori similar to the uredosori but dark chestnut-brown.
Spores subclavate or broadly elliptical, 29-40 X 16-22 mmm. ; apex
rounded, not thickened, base rounded, seldom subattenuate, both cells

colour

septum
slightly

verrucose, 1-5-2 mmm. thick; pedicel deciduous, hyaline, short, up to
35 X 5 mmm. ; germ-pore of the upper cell apical, conspicuous, papUlate,
basal pore two-thirds below the septum, conspicuous, papillate.

Host: Afium prostratum (DC.) Lab. On leaves and stems. Herb.
No. 313. II. Seashore, Seatoun (Wellington), G. H. C. 10 Feb., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.
The host is indigenous, and occurs also in Australia, Tasmania, Ant-

arctic America, and South Africa (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 205).
Characterized by the non-thickened apex and warted epispore of the

teleutospores, and the thickened apex of the uredospores.
I am indebted to Mr. C. C. Brittlcbank for material of this rust for

comparative purposes.

32. Puccinia Cockaynei n. sp. (Fig. 51.) Gentianaceae (15).

uredosori, immersed, honey-coloured

with
o — ^ -'> ^""u-ciacu, uuuey-coiourea.

U. Uredosori amphigenous, chestnut-brown, circular to elliptical, minute,
up to 1 mm diam., scattered, pulverulent, bullate, surrounded by the

9n?$?"t i^of^''- ^P"*"'' subglobose, elUptical, or commonly obovate,
zu-dj X 17-26 nunm.

; epispore finely and sparsely echinulate, 2 mmm.
thick cinnamon-brown, with one conspicuous germ-pore on one face,

m-rn.!
7^^^^?.'°^^ amphigeuous, chiefly hypophyUous, chocolate-brown,

rZ^", 1? I^P*''^^' ''^ *° 1™- ^iam., scattered, pulverulent, sur-

Z^it ilo. "^P*^^«^ epidermis. Spores clavate, seldom elliptical,
30-38 X 18-24
np^r.V-l i"^""""-'

^^^^ ^^""""^^y ^^ounded, frequently bluntly acu

^nrr;w^ Tr?/^^™"^-''^^'^^ attenuate, seldom rounded, basal
narrower and lighter in colour than the upper ; slightly constricted ..
the septum; epispore chestnut-brown. smo(5th, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, cell-

nn fnln'^^^T *'' '''''^'^ *^^^^^°*; P«di««l deciduous, hyaline, fragile.

bLl .-T. ^ i^?\' pF^-Vore of the upper cell apical, conspicuous,
Dasal pore immediately below the septum, conspicuous, sometimes papiUate.

;&.. iviesospores rare, subglobose or ellintieal l«-9,9 v ifi_9nmmni.
P

itianacorymhifera T. Kirk. On leaves. Herb. Nos. 186, 349, 374.
li, III Queenstown (Otago), E. H. Atkinson ! 22 Jan., 1920.

fi M '^ooi' "I;
^''''''^ ^^^^ (Canterbury), 600m., B. H. Allan!

D iviar. 19^1 . Ben Lomond Spur ; Mount Cardrona ; Mount Dick

;

rQ9i Vi^i^^^)'
*0^1'200 m., W. D. Raid ! Mar., April, May,

Ay^l. 11. Mount IS0^"1 T^" in. , 1 X , ,r,^ TXT Tt

Reid! 4 Nov., 1921.
(Canterbury), 1,170 m., W

Gentiana Gnseha<^Mi Hook, f . On leaves. IL Makarora Flat (Otago),

1,
26 Mar.. 1921.

Island^^r"*"
^'^

T^^'^'''
^- <^rymhifera being confined to the South

Shane l^i^f''"'^^'
l^O^, pp. 448-49). The teleutospores are regular in

S^ntToealitTes."^^
"^^°"" °^ *^^ ^««-^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'"^
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This species differs from P. lararua G. H. Cunn. in that the latter rust

possesses fusiform teleutospores. Although showing a general resemblance

to P, Gentianae Link., this species differs in the thickened, non-apiculated

apex and attenuated base of the teleutospore.

I have named this rust in honour of A. H. Cockayne, Government
Biologist,^ whose constant advice and assistance have made this work
possible.

33. Puccinia tararua n, sp. (Fig. 52.)

0. Spermogones amphigenous, sparse, scattered, immersed, honey-

coloured.

II. Uredosori amphigenous and cauhcolous, scattered or aggregate into

irregular groups, up to 2 mm. diam., circular, pulverulent, cinnamon-brown,

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores obovate, less commonly

subglobose, 20-30 X 18-23 mmm. ; epispore coarsely and sparsely echinulate,

4 mmm. thick, pale yeUow, with one prominent germ-pore on the one face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous and caulicolous, scattered, circular, up

to 1 mm. diam., chestnut-brown, pulvinate, compact, surrounded by the

ruptured epidermis. Spores fusiform, 50-70 X 10-15 mmm. ; apex bluntly

acuminate or rounded, thickened up to 10 mmm., base attenuate, tapering

gradually into pedicel, both cells same size and colour ; slightly or not

constricted at the septxmi ; epispore smooth, 1 mmm. thick, tinted pallid

brown, or ochraceous, cell-contents vacuolate ;
pedicel persistent, hyaline,

stout, up to 50 X 10 mmm., continuous with spore ;
germ-pore of upper cell

apical, obscure, basal pore immediately below scptxim, obscure.

Host : Gentiana falula Cheesem. On leaves and stems. Herb. No. 379.

II, III. Table-top, Mount Hector (Wellington), 1,170 m., E. E. Athimon !

6 Feb., 1921. (Type.)

The host is endemic, and in the North Island is confined to the Tararua

Range; in the South Island it appears to be common in mountainous

country (Cheeseman, 1906-, p. 452).

This species is characterized by the thin-walled fusiform teleutospores.

34. Puccinia Dichondrae Montague. (Fig. 53.) Convolvulaceae (Ifi).

Mont., in C. Gay's Fl Chile, vol. 8, p. 46, 1852.

Puccinia Dichondrae Berk., Linn, Jour. Bot, vol. 13, p. 173, 1872. P. BerJcdeyana

Be Toni, in Sacc. Syll, vol. 7, p. 717, 1888. P. mumta Ludw., Zetts, /.

PJlanzenkn, vol, 2, p. 133, 1892.

0. Unknown.
III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, chocolate-brown,

circular, minute, up to 200 mmm. diam., pulverulent, at first scattered,

confluent
30-50 X 15-25

mm
with

rounded, basal cell somewhat narrower than the upper ;
constricted at the

um
granular, nuclei conspicuous ;

pedicel persistent, hyalme, sometimes

fragile, un to 46 y 5 mmm. ; eerm-pore of upper cell apical, obscure

imm
X. Mesospores uncommon, elliptical, 21-30 X 15-22 mmm. ;

apex

rounded and apiculate.
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Hosts :

—

Dichondra repens Forst. f . On leaves. Herb. No. 74. IIL Ashburton

(Canterbury), H, H. Allan/ 20 Nov., 1019.

Dichondra hrevifoUa Buch. On leaves. III. Macraes (Otago), 600 m.,

W.D.Reid! 29 Nov., 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania ; North and South America.

The hosts are indigenous, one being endemic, the other, D. repens,

occiuring also in the tropical and subtropical districts of both hemi-

spheres (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 478), The marked heteromorphy mentioned

by McAlpine (1906, p. 143) as occurring in the Australian specimens is

not present in the New Zealand forms. An occasional vertical septum

is seen, but one-celled and more than two-celled forms are rare. The

most variable feature appears to be the position of the apiculus, which

may be apical, or anywhere on the side. Frequently two or more are

present on the same spore. I find them to be coloured ; McAlpine states

that they are hyaline.

35. Puccinia Menthae Persoon. (Fig, 54.) Labiatae (17).

Pers., Syn. Fungi, p. 227, 1801.
Uredo MentJiae Pers., Z.c, p. 220. Aecidium Menthae Row., Engl Fnngi, pi 398,

fig. 3, 1803. Uredo Calaminthae Strauss., Ann, WeltsL Ges„ vol. 2, p. 95,

1810. Puccinia Clinopodii DC, FL Fr,, vol. 6, p. 67, 1815. Uredo Labiaiarum
DC, Ic, p. 72. U. Menthasiri T.int r;*jt V/»i Fru^r^fJfi nprlin. Maa., vol. 7,

p. 27, 1815. Dicaeonia
1821. Uredo Clinopodii Schw., Schr. Xaf. Get. Lu^^.j, >«x. ., r- •— . .

tamma Labiaiarum Schlecht.. Fl Berol, vol. 2, p. 128. 1824. Pucctnui

Lahxaiarum Schlecht., I.e., p. 133. Ca^ma menihatvm Link., in WiUd.,
bp. FL, vol. 6, p. 47, 1825. Puccinia Pycnanthemi Schw., Trans. Am. PM-
Soc., aer 2, vol. 4, p. 295, 1832. Uredo Salureiae C»bt., Col. PI MarseOe,
Buppl. 89, 18ol. Aecidium ovoideo-auranlium Bon., Coniotn., 45, 18bU.

IwcimaCalaminihae Fcl., Symb. Myc, p. 56, 1869. P. Menthae amencana
Burnll, Bull. III. Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 2, p 191. 1885. Dicaeoma Pycnanlhen»
Kuutze, Rev. Gen., vol. 3. p. 470, 1898.

colour
1. Aecidm amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, and caulicolous, on

areas on stems

or somewhat incurved, lacerate. Spores 22-36 X 16-26
elliptical

;
epispore pallid vellow. 1 -5-2 mmm. thick, densely

verruculose, cell-contents orango-yeUow.

MKa ^''''*^°'°" hypophyllous. on yellow spots, scattered, circular, miuute,

^^o-U-5mm. diam., cinnamon - brown, pulverulent, surrounded by the

ruptured epidermis. Spores globose to obovate, 20-28 X 16-20 mmni.

;

epspore sparsely and coarsely echinulate, pallid brown, 1-5 mmm. thick,

germ
diam

broadly elliptical,
surrounded bv the runtured

base rnn TTfl^. ^^^^ ^ ^^^S mmm. ; apex rounded,' not thickened,
base rounded, both cells same size and colour ; slightly or not constricted

1-2 rnnir^.J^M ' 'J'^'P'*'" Somewhat sparsely and minutely verrucose,

to40 V. ' ^^^^t'lut-brown
; pedicel persistent, hyaline, fragile. uP

varthi? inT V ' ^K™"P^'' ^^ ^PP^^ ^«" iical. conspicuous, basa pore

Ho!f ^M T ^f^'?'^ ^«P^^^^ «^d pecHcel. conspicuous, papiUate,

II III T .f'f\^^^^>^^^'3hamn Benth. On leaves Herb. No. 348.
il, in. Table Bay (Otago), 835 m., W. D. Reid ! 29 April, 1921.
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Distribution : Australia ; Nortli America ; Europe ; Asia ; Africa.

The aecidial stage Las not been collected in New Zealand. The host
is endemic and widely distributed (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 568).

I am indebted to Dr. Grove for specimens of this rust for comparative
purposes. The mycelium of the aecidia is perennial. There are minor
difierences between our form and the European; these are not as great,

however, as the differences between European and American specimens
that I have in the herbarium.

36. Puccinia pedatissima n. sp. (Fig. 55.) Scrophulariaceae (18).

0. Unknown.
III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, minute, circular, 0-l-0'25 mm, diam.,

closely aggregated in minute scattered circular groups up to 2 mm. diam..

compact, pulvinate, naked, ochraceous. Spores elliptical or shortly fusoid,

40-52 X li-18 mmm. ; apex bluotly acuminate, thickened up to Smmm.,
base attenuate, both cells same size or basal cell somewhat narrower,

cell-contents granular, nuclei conspicuous ; slightly or not constricted at

epispore smooth, 1-1-5 mnim. thick, tinted brown; pedicel

^ _, „^ aline, up to 40 X 6 mmm., continuous with the spore; germ-

pore of upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore immediately beneath the

septum, obsciu'e.

X. Mesospores uncommon, 25-30 X 12-16 mmm. ; apex acuminate and

thickened.

Host : Ourisia macrophylla Hook, On leaves, veins, and petioles.

the septum

;

Herb. No. 494. III. Mount Egmont (Taranaki), 1,200 m.. W
N.R.Foy! 2 Jan., 1922. (Type.)

The host is endemic and confined to the mountain regio:

Islands (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 549).

reaching maturity. This species is closely related to Puccinia apus Diet.

et Neg., but differs chiefly in the hypophyllous sori, larger teleutospores,

and persistent pedicels.

mmate imm

37. Puccinia Coprosmae Cooke. (Fig. 56.) Rubiaceae (19).

Cke., Grev,, vol. 19, p. 2, 1890.

Puccinia Coprosmatis Morrison, Vic. Nat., vol. 11, p. 90, 1894.

w

0. Unknown.
III. Teleutosori hypophyllous. closely crowded on discoloured spots

which may reach a diam. of 5 mm., circular or elliptical, pulvinate,

compact, at first covered, finally becoming exposed by the epidermis falling

away in patches from the surface, but remainmg surrounding the son at

the base.
36-50 X 16-21 mmm. ; apexlue uase. opores eiungan-c-uL/n.-no y^-. j -- — -- -- —

-i j *
—

bluntly acimiinate, rounded, thickened up to 8 mmm., base rounded, fre-

quently attenuate, basal cell same length as upper but somewhat narrower

and lighter in colour ;
constricted at the eeptum ;

epispore smooth, tinted

brown, 2 mmm. thick, cell-contents vacuolate; pedicel persistent, tinted,

up to 'lOO X 8 mmm., continuous with the spore
;
germ-pore of the upper

cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore immediately beneath the septum,

conspicuous.

X. Mesospores common, obovate or elliptical, 21-38 x 14-20 mmm. ;

apex acuminate.

22—Trans.
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Hosts :

Copros^na grandijulia Hook. f. On leaves. Herb. Nos. 6, 320.

III. Botanical Gardens, Pulmerston North (Wellington), J?. Waters!

27 Jan., 1921.

Coprosma lucida Forst. f. On leaves. HI. Stewart Island, T. Kirk!

1888. (Cotype.) York Bay (Wellington), -B. //. ^/A'/??.^o;?/ 13 Feb.,

1921. Ben Lomond Spur; Makarora (Otago), W. D. Reid!

Mar., 1921.

Coprosma rohusta Raoul. On leaves. III. Lake Papaetonga, Weraroa

(Wellington), G. H, C, 31 Dec, 1919. Otira Gorge (Canterbury),

E. H. AlJcinson ! 30 Jan., 1920.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania,
All three hosts are endemic and widespread (Checseman, 1906

pp. 246-48). On C. rohusla this fungus forms large brown spots which

are very conspicuous; on 0. lucida these spots are much less common,

and are frequently absent.

Cooke's description is so fragmentary that it would be well nigh impos-

sible to determine any species from it ; fortunately I have the cotype

material from which the species was named, and the above description

is drawn up from this. This is one of our commonest indigenous rusts.

38. Puccinia aucta Berkeley and F. v. Mueller. (Fig. 57.)

Campanulaceae (20).

Berk, et F. v. M., Linn. Jour., vol. 13, p. 173, 1872.

0. Unknown.
III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, frequently covering the entire under-

surface of the leaf, cinnamon-brown, circnkr. snatteTed. often confluent,

quently bluntly acuminate, thickened up to 11 mmm., base attenuate,

basal
_
cell narrower and longer than the upper, frequently cylindrical,

sometimes lighter in colour ; constricted at the septum, often markedly ;

epispore smooth, 1-1-5 mmm. thick, tinted pale brown, cell-contents

granular, nuclei conspicuous
; pedicel persistent, tinted, short, stout, up

to 35 X 12 mmm.
; germ -pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal

pore immediately below the septum, obscure, seldom papillate.

Host
: Lobelia anceps Linn. f. On leaves and stems. Herb. No. 312-

HI. Seashore, Pencarrow (Wellington), E. H. Atkinson! 10 Feb., 1921-

Seashore, Seatoun (Wellin.gton), G. H. C. 10 Feb., 1921.
Distribution : South Australia.
The host is indigenous and widespread ; it occurs also in Australia

(Cheeseman, 1906, p. 400). Although McAlpine (1906, p. 148) describes

in connection with this species an aecidium occurring on the same host,

I consider the two forms to belong to different species, because in New
/.ealand, where the teleutospotes are common, no aecidia are found,

whereas in Australia but one (the type) collection has been made ot

the teleutospores, where an aecidium appears to be common on various

species of Lobelia and on Pratia spp., a closely related genus. ilcAlpi"^
states that he has not found the two forms on the same host at the

same time, but groups them together as a matter of convenience untu

such time as their relationships are proven
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39. Pucclnia Allanii n. sp. (Fig. 58.) Compoisitae (21).

0, Spermogones amphigenous, sparse, a few mixed with the aecidia,

honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia aniphigenous, closely aggregated on discoloured spots, in

more or less circular groups, yellow, Peridia cupulate, uiargins expanded,

but not revolute, lacerate, white. Spores polygonal, frequently subglobose,

12-18 mm. diam. ; epispore verruculose, 1 mnim. thick, hyaline, cell-

contents orange.

III. Teleutosoii hypophyllous, associated with the aecidia, minute,

0'25-0-5 mm. diam., circular, pulvinate, compact, dark chestnut-brown,

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores elliptical, commonly sub-

clavate, 35-55 X 18-26 mmm. ; apex rounded, often bluntly acuminate,

thickened up to 10 mmm., darker in colour, base attenuate, upper cell

darker in colour and somewhat broader than lower ; constricted at the

septum ; epispore smooth, chestnut-brown, 3 mmm. thick in upper cell,

2 mmm. in lower
;

pedicel persistent, tinted, up to 50 X 10 mmm. ;
germ-

pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore immediately below septum,

obscure.

llo^i: SemciolagopusVx.mv\. On leaves. Herb. No. 425. I, III. Mount

Herbert, Banks Peninsula (Canterbury), H, H. Allan ! 5 Feb., 1 021. (Type.)

The host is endemic and fairly widely distributed (Cheeseman, 1906,

p. 370). This species is named in honour of Dr. H. H. Allan, of Feilding,

who has forwarded numerous specimens of rusts he has collected during

his many botanical expeditions in the Canterbury mountains.

Distinguished by the thickened, capped apex, thick epispore, and

conspicuous apical germ-pore of the teleutospores. The sorus characters

serve to distinguish it from P. pounamu and others which show a general

resemblance to this species.

4

40. Puccinia Atkinsonii n. sp. (Fig. 59.)

0. Spermogones liypophyllous, associated with the aecidia, minute,

immersed, honey-brown.

1. Aecidia hypophyllous, aggregated in large closely-packed groups on

distorted spots which are visible on the upper surface as dark-brown

dead areas, up to 25 mm. in length, circular or linear, in mass bright

orange. Peridia embedded, margins alone showing, depressed-globose, up

to 800 mmm. wide by 450 mmm. high, margin entire, upright. Spores

subglobose, elliptical, frequently lacrimiform, with an elongated hyahne

apiculus, 2.5-35 X 15-22 mmm. ; epispore densely and minutely verrucose,

2 mmm. thick, hyaline, cell-contents reddish-orange, granular.

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, on minute dark-brown spots which are

visible on the upper surface, dark chocolate-brown, almost black, circular,

up to 0-5 mm. diam., scattered at first, covered by the dense tomentum

of the leaf, becoming erumpent and pulverulent. Spores broadly elliptical,

40-65 X 20-35 mmm. ; apex refuse, less frequently papillate, thickened

up to 7 mmm. or not thickened, base rounded, seldom attenuate, both ciUs

same size and colour ; slightly constricted at the septum ;
epispore smooth,

2-5-3 mmm. thick, pale chestnut-brown, cell-contents vacuolate; pedicel

deciduous, hyahne, up to 45 X 8 mnun. ;
germ-pore of the upper cell apical

or more frequently varying in position between apex and septum, basal

pore usually one-third below septum, both markedly conspicuous and at

first papillate, later the papilla collapses and an indentation in the epiipore

over the germ-pore is formed.

22*
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X. Mesopores uncommon, subglobose, elliptical to obovate, 35-55 X

38-45 mmm.
Host : Olearia excorticata Buch. On leaves. Herb. No. 308. I, HL

Table-top, Mount Hector (Wellington), 1,170m., E. H. Atkinson! 6 Feb.,

1921. (Type.)

The host is endemic and rather uncommon, being confined to the

Tararua Range in the North Island, and to the subalpine scrub of the

Westland district in the South Island (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 287).

The aecidia form bright-orange patches up to 25 mm. long on the

leaves ; they are much more conspicuous than the teleutosori, which are

easily overlooked. Young teleutospores have orange contents, and the

germ-pores are strongly papillate ; after a time the colour changes to

light Drown, and the papilla collapses or becomes inverted, forming a

minute conical indentation in the epispore above the germ-pore ; this

peculiarity is more noticeable over the apical, but is quite common above

the basal pore.

This rust is named in honour of Esmond H. Atkinson, of the Biological

Laboratory, who has collected many of the specimens in my herbarium.

He has, moreover, verified the host plants—no mean undertaking, con-

sidering the fragmentary nature of much of the material, as in many
instances leaves alone are collected and forwarded.

Characterized by the thick-walled epispore of the teleutospore, and the

peculiar thickened, retuse apex.

41. Puccinia Cardui-pycnocephali Sydow. (Fig. 60.)

Syd., Hon. Ured., vol. 1, p. 34, 1902.

Puccinia galatica Syd., Mon. Ured., vol. 1, p. 34, 1902.

0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, chestnut-brown, circular, scattered, pul-

verulent, 0-5-1 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured cpiderniis. Spores

globose, subglobose, to ovate, 27-33 X 22-28 mmm. ; epispore evenly and

closely echinulate, 2-2-5 mmm. thick, thickened to 4 mmm. above insertion

of pedicel, with 2-3 scattered, jjapillate germ-pores on one face.

Fig. o7.- Puccinia aucta Berk, et F. v. M. Teleutospores from Lobelia anceps Linn- f-

V.^'
^^•~-^""^"^*« Allanii sp. nov. Teleutospores from Seiiecio lagopus Kaoul.

vf^' 2^"~„ '^^'"''^ Atkinsonii sp. nov. Teleutospores from Olearia excorlicMa Buch.
riG. m,-~Pu£cinia Cardui-pycnocephali Syd. Teleutospores from Cardiiua pT^^o-

cephalwi L.

S^' 2o ~"d"*''''''"""
f^icfiorii Bell. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Cichorium Intyhu-s h-

vw^' ^;—V"''^'"' •" Ctmrariae McAlp. Teleutospores from Cineraria sp. cult.

p W.—^Mccmaa Cyani Pass. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Centaurea Cyanus h.

vZ' R^ d"*^"."'"
'"•'*^'"^'" MoAIp. Teleutospores from BeUis perennis L.

rm. i)5.~ruccima egfnontenms sp. nov. Teleutospores from Celmisia glandido'i

Hook. f.
^

S« f'-^^^'^'J^i!^ ErecJditia MoAlp. Teleutos]am. Q7.~Pvccmta Jodiens sp. nov. Toleutos
Cockayne.

Yio. 68.—Pwccmia hectorensis sp. nov. Teleutospores from Senecio BidwillU Hook, f-

„ «a
Reduced scale, x 325.

i^G. m.~Puccinia Hypochoeridis Oud. Uredo- and tolfuto-spores from Bypoc^^
glabra L. '

Fig. 70.-Pucci«m Lagem>phorae Cke. Teleutospores from Lagejwphora Barkeri T. Kirk-

Camera-lucida drawings by author. All x 500 except fie. fiS. m = mesoporcS.

ores

des PC
\ KirlO
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III. Teleutosori ampliigenous and caulicolous, chocolate-brown, circular,

scattered, pulvinate, compact, 0-5-1 mm. diam., at first covered, soon

naked and embedded in tomentum of leaf. Spores elliptical, oblong, some-

times subclavate, 30-48 X 20-28 mmm. ; apex rounded, rarely truncate,

not thickened, base rounded, basal cell same size and colour as upper,

seldom slightly narrower ; slightly constricted at the septum ;
epispore

verruculose, 2-*5-3 mmm. thick, cell-contents granular, nuclei prominent;

pedicel persistent, fragile, hyaline, up to 60 X 7 mmm. ;
germ-pore of the

upper cell apical or one-quarter way down one side, conspicuous, basal pore

oue-quarter way below septum, conspicuous, both occasionally papillate^

Host : Carduus pycnocephalus L. On leaves and stems. Herb. Nos. 270,

316, 357. III. Fitzroy Bay (Wellington), E. H. AtJcinson ! 17 Mar., 1920.

II, III. Cluny, Turakina (WeUington), G. H. C. 2 Jan., 1921. HI. Dunstan

Mountains (Otago), 500 ra., A. H. Coclayne! 8 .Feb., 1921. II. ^\alter

Peak (Otago), 440 m., W. D. Reid f 27 April, 1921.

Distribution : Britain ; Italy ; Asia Minor.

The host is a thistle common in drier localities throughout New Zealand

;

it has been introduced from Europe, probably in grass-seed. The rust is

common wherever the host occurs ; it appears to check seed-development

in the host, as one commonly finds sterile flower-heads in infected plants.

I am indebted to Dr. W. B. Grove for the determination of this species

from specimens forwarded ; I was under the impression thnt it was

P. fjalatica Syd., but Dr. Grove informs me that in a later publication

Sydow admitted that the latter name was a sjmonym. Unfortunately 1

have been unable to obtain access to Sydow's Monograpli.

In his description (of P. galatica) Sydow states that the teleutospore

is finely punctate. Grove (1913, p. 142) states that the teleutospore is

smooth. I find that when the spores are mounted dry and examined they

are seen to be distinctly verruculose.

Characterized by the thick, verruculose epispore of the teleutospore.

42. Puccinia Chrysanthemi Roze.

Roze, Bull Soc. Myc. France, vol. 17, p. 92, 1900.

Puccinia Chrysanlhemi-chinensis P. Henn., Hedw. Beibl., vol. 40. p- 26, IW •

0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, sometimes cauhcolo ,

on brown dead spots which are visible on the opposite surface of the lea^,

cinnamon-brown, circular, seldom eUiptical, scattered, frequently conflueii

)

sometimes circinnate, pulverulent, up to 2 mm. diam., surrounded o}

the ruptured epidermis. Spores elHptical or obovate, seldom subglobose,

20-34 X 20-25 mmm. ; epispore moderately echinulate, 2-2-5 mmin. thicK,

cinnamon-brown, with 3 equatorial germ-pores on one face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, chocolate-bro^\D,

circular, scattered, or confluent, frequently circinnate, pulvinate, com-

pact, soon naked. Spores elliptical, olavate, or often pyriforiu, 38-oo X

20-26 mmm. ; apex rounded, rarely truncate, thickened up to 7 mw'j^-'

base rounded, seldom attenuate, basal cell slightlv narrower and ligH^|^_

m colour than upper : slightly constricted at the septum ;
epispore bne}

but distinctly punctate, 1 -.5-2 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown, cell-conteui^

coarsely vacuolate
; pedicel persistent, hyaline, stout, up to 80 X 9 mnim-

'

germ-pore of upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore immediately bebw tu

septum, obscure.
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X. Mesospores rare, elliptical to clavate, 28-46 X 22-25 mtnm. ; apex
thickened.

Host : Chnjmnfhemum indictnn L. On leaves and stems. Herb. Xo. 73.

II. Palmerston North (Wtaiington), G. U. C. i June, 1919.

Distribution : Australia ; Japan ; Europe ; North America.
The urcdospore stage alone has been collected in Now Zealand. The

above description of tlie teleutospores was drawn up from material kindly
supplied by Mrs. F. W. Patterson. The teleutospores appear to be raro

with

abundant.
Characterized by the thick apex and punctate epispore of the teleuto-

spore

13. Puccinia Cichorii Bellynck. (Fig, 61.)

Bell., in Kickx FL Crypt. Flaml., vol. 2, p. 65, 1867.

Puccinia Hieracii Mart., FL Mosq., p. 22(5, 1812. Vredo Cichorn DC, Fl Fr.,

vol. 6, p. 74^, 1815.

0, I. Unknown.
II. Uredosori aniphigenous and caulicolous, cinnamon-brown, circular,

scattered, seldom confluent, pulverulent, up to 0-5 mm. diam., surrounded

by the ruptured epidermis. Spores subglobose, elliptical, or often obovate,

22-30 X 20-26 mmm. ; epispore delicately and moderately cchinulate,

2-2-5 nimm. thick, yellowish-brown, with 1-2 germ-pores on one face.

III. TeJeutosori aniphigenous and caulicolous, scattered, chocolate-

brown, circular, pulvinate, compact, up to 0-5 mm. diam., surrounded

by the rui)tured epidermis. Spores elliptical, frequently obovate, 27-38 X
19-24 mmm. ; apex rounded, not thickened, base rounded, seldom attenuate,

both cells same size and colour ; slightly or not constricted at the septum

;

epispore minutely verruculose, 2 mmm. thick, chestimt-brown, cell-contents

granular; pedicel deciduous, hyaline^ fragile, up to 45 X 7 mnmi. ; germ-pore

of the upper cell one-third to two-thirds down one side, conspicuous, basal

pore one-third way below septum, conspicuous.

Host : Cichorium Intybus L. On leaves and stems. Herb. No. 180.

II, III. Lincoln (Canterbury), T, Kirl ! 19 Nov., 1881.

Distribution : Australia ; Europe.

The host, a native of Europe and Asia, has become more or less

naturalized throughout the warmer parts of New Zealand. The epispore

of the teleutospore is seen to be minutely verruculose when the spores are

mounted dry and examined. Characterized by the verruculose epispore

and non-thickened apex of the teleutospore.

44. Puccinia Cinerariae McAIpine. (Fig. 62.)

1906

0. Unknown.
1. Aecidia amphigenous, compacted in groups on light-green spots,

5 mm. in diam., which are swollen on the under side and depressed on the

upper, and on veins where they cause linear distortions 10 mm. or more

in lenf^th, orange-yellow. Peridia cupulate, slightly projecting above the

leaf-surface, 250 mmm. diam., margins white, revolute, deeply and irregu-

larly laciniate. Spores subglobose to polygonal, 14-17 X 10-14 mmm.

;

epispore closely and minutely verruculose, hyaline, 1 mmm. thick, cell-

contents bright orange.
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III. Teleutosori amphigenous, intermixed with aecidia^ cliocolate-brown,

circular, scattered, pulvinate, compact, minute, 0-25 ram. diam., surrounded

by the ruptured epidermis. Spores clavate, 38-56 X 18-24: mmm. ; apex

imtly acuminate, truncate, or rounded, thickened up to 10 mm
. colour, base attenuate, basal cell longer, narrower, and liirhtei colour

than upper ; slightly constricted at the septum ; epispore smooth, 2 mmm.
thick in upper cell, 1 -5 mmm. in lower, chestnut-brown, cell-contents

vacuolate
;

pedicel persistent, tinted, stout, up to 45 X 7 mmm. ;
germ-

pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore immediately below septum,

obscure.

X. Mesospores rare, elliptical or obovate, 22-34 X 12-22 mmm. ;
apex

bluntly rounded, or truncate, thickened.

Host: Cineraria sp. cult. On leaves. Herb. No. 305- I, HI. High

School grounds, Palmerston North (Wellington), R. Waters! 27 Jan., 1921.

Distribution : Australia.

The host is one of the varieties of cultivated Cineraria. The aecidia

form conspicuous inflated areas on the leaves ; the teleutosori are rare, and

difficult to find. Characterized by the clavate teleutospores, which are

thickened at the apex, and have smooth epispores.

45. Puccinia Cyan! Passerini. (Fig. 63.)

Pass., in Eab. Fung. Eur,, No. 1767, 1873.

Uredo Cyani Sclileich., Plant Helv., p. 95, 1805. Puccinia Hieracii Mart., Fj-

Mosq., p. 226, 1817, p.p, P. miaiohns Rostr. var. Cyatii Magnns. m
Plow.. Man, Vred,, p. 183. 1889.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, sparse, scattered, honey-coloured.
II. Uredosori amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous, cinnamon - brown,

circular or elliptical, scattered, seldom crowded, pulverulent, up to 1-5 nun.

diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, soon naked. Spores globose,

subglobose, or elliptical, 22-27 x 19-24 mmm. ; epispore dehcately aud

sparsely echinulate, 1-5 mmm. thick, with 2 equatorial germ-pores on one

face.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous and caulicolous, chocolate-brown, circular

to elliptical, scattered, seldom crowded, pulverulent, 0-5-l-5mm. diam..

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, soon naked. Spores broadly ellip-

tical, 32-38 X 24-^29 mmm. ; apex rounded, not thickened, base rounded,

both cells same size and colour, very regular in shape ; not or very sligWiy

constricted at the septum; epispore densely and minutely verruculose.

3 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown, cell-contents coarsely granular; pt^^ice

deciduous, hyahne, fragile, up to 40 X 7 mmm.
;

germ-pore of upper cell

apical or half-way down side, conspicuous, basal pore one-third to two-

thirds below septum, conspicuous.

base.
30-35 X 25 mmm. ; rounded at apex and

Host: Gentaurea Cyamis L. On leaves and stems. Herb. No. 3-

II, III. Palmerston North (Wellington), U ApriL 1919. Claudelands

(Auckland), 27 Feb., 1921. G, IL C.
Distribution: Australia; Europe; North America.
The spores of this species are very regular in shape, and appear to varj

but shghtly in size. This rust was first included as a variety
u^der

i^. Hieracii, but was separated on account of its possessing a tbiciv

verruculose epispore, and because of its inability to infect anv host other
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than Centaurea. The mycehuni of the primary uredosori permeates the
whole plant, but does not appear to check flowering (Grove, 1913, p. 141).

Characterized by the thick verruculose epispore, and rounded non-
thickened apex of the teleutospore-

46. Puccinia distincta McAlpine. (Fig. 64.)

McAlp., Agr. Gaz. N.S.W,, vol. 6, p. 853, 1S95.

0. Unknown.
1. Aecidia ampbigenous, on discoloured spots, scattered, or more fre-

quently aggregated into closely-packed irregular groups, orange. Peridia

cupulate, margins white, reflexed, lacerate. Spores subglobose to ellip-

tical, 14-20 X 13-16 mmm. ; epispore minutely and densely verruculose,

hyaline, 1-5 mmm. thick, cell-contents vacuolate, orange-yellow.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous and on petioles, associated with aecidia,

scattered or confluent, elliptical, 1-5 mm. long, black, bullate, compact,

becoming exposed by the epidermis Assuring longitudinally. Spores clavate

or fusoid, 38-55 X 17-22 mmm. ; apex rounded, truncate, or acuminate,

frequently oblique, thickened up to 10 mmm., and darker in colour, base

attenuate, basal cell narrower and lighter in colour than upper, cell-contents

granular ; slightly or not constricted at the septum ; epispore smooth,

chestnut-brown, 1-5-2*5 mmm. thick, thinner in lower cell; pedicel per-

sistent, tinted, stout, up to 55 X 8 mmm., continuous with spore
; germ-

pore of uj^per cell apical, conspicuous, basal pore immediately below the

septum, obscure, usually papillate.

X. Mesospores common, clavate or obovate, 30-35 X 14-18 mmm.

;

apex acuminate and thickened
;
pedicel persistent.

Host: Bellis perennk L. On leaves, scapes, and petals. Herb.

No's. 184, 375. I. Levin; Masterton (Wellington), (?. H. C. Sept., 1919.

I, III. Tiritea, Palmerston North (Wellington), G. H. C. 3 Mar., 1921.

Nelson, Miss K, M, Curtis! 30 May, 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.

The host is an introduced plant, and is a common weed in pastures.

Characterized by the thickened apex, thin, smooth epispore, and clavate

or fusoid shape of the teleutospore.

47, Puccinia egmontensis n. sp. (Fig. 65.)

0, Spermogones amphigenous, in irregular groups on inflated spots,

erumpent, scattered or crowded, honey-coloured.

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, in irregular groups on somewhat inflated

yellow spots, surrounded by the spermogones, circular,^ or irregularly

emptical, sometimes circinnate, up to 2 mm. diam., pulvinate, compact,

black, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores clavate, 55-65 X
15-22 mmm. ; apex "bluntly rounded, seldom acuminate, thickened up to

10 mmm., darker in colour, base attenuate, basal cell longer, narrower,

colour
mm

thick in the upper cell, 1-1-5 miiuii. in lower, chestnut-brown; pedicel

persistent, hyaline, 50 X 5 mmm., continuous with spore ;
germ-pore of

obscure

X. Mesospores common, elliptical or fusoid, 30-40

acununate
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Host: Cehnisia glandi/hsa Hook. f. On leaves. Herb. No. 491.

1922. (Type.)
W. D. Reid! N. R. Foy! 3 Jan.,

The host is endemic, and confined to the mountain regions of botli

Islands. Characterized by the thickened, rounded apex, thin epispore,

and clavate sha])e of the ttleutospore, and the absence of aecidia and
uredospores.

48. Puccinia Erechtitis McAlpine. (Fig. 66.)

McAlp., Proc. Roy. Sac. Vic, vol. 7 (n.s.), p. 216, 1894.

0. Spermogones epiphyllous, in groups on discoloured spots, honey-
coloured.

1. Aecidia amphigenous and caulicolous, orange-yellow, crowded in

irregular groups on inflated areas, which may attain a diam. of 20 mm.
or more. Peridia cupulate, margins white, lacerate, revolute. Spores

polygonal or elliptical, 16-19 X 12-17 mmm. ; epispore 1 mmm. thick,

hyaline, closely and densely verruculoso, cell-contents vacuolate, orange-
yellow.

in. Teleutosori amphigenous, chiefly caulicolous, in irregular groups
mixed with aecidia, crowded, elliptical, I mm. long, becoming confluent,
compact, pulvinate, black, long covered by the epidermis. Spores clavate,

40-51 X 17-25 mmm.
; apex rounded, truncate, or acuminate, thickened

up to 10 mmm., base attentuate, basal cell narrower and lighter in colour,

cell - contents granular; constricted at the septum; epispore emooth,
chestnut-brown, 2-2-5 mmm. thick in upper ceU, 1-1 r) mmm. in lower;
pedicel persistent, tinted, 40 X 9 mmm., continuous with spore ;

germ-pore
of the upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore immediately below the septum,
obscure. "^

X. Mesospores common, fusoid, or elliiitical, 32-43 X 13 17 mmm.

;

apex thickened.

Host: Ereckites prenanthoiJes (A. Rich.) DC. On leaves and stems.
Herb. No. 178. I, III. Stewart Island, T. Kirk ! 1886.

Distribution: Australia; Tasmania.
The host is indigenous and widespread

; it occurs also in Australia and
lasmania (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 364).

Closely related to Pimiima ta.smanica Diet., on Senecio spp., but
clillering in several minor details. The teleutospores are somewhat shorter
and have a somewhat thinner epispore than P. tasmanica.

49. Puccinia fodiens n. sp. (Fig. 67.)

0, I, Unknown.

_

II. Uredosori amphigenous, seated on discoloured spots, scattered or

ZC.Ta V circinnate groups, circular, bullate. pulverulent, cvcm-

W.? ' l^^^^^^'^^^^'i V the tomentum of the leaf, up to 5 mm. diam-
bpores subglobose to globose, frequently obovate, 25-38 X 26-29 mmm-

1

oTnt^ Z?f'' r' '''r'y
^^^^^-1^'^' 3-4 nmun. thick, hyahiie, cell-

con ents pallid yellow, with 2-3 scattered germ-pores on one face.

broad vnilin'iT.n^i'i''''
*^ ^^'' "'"^'^^^^^^i but chestnut-brown. Spores

rounded fTl ' /^"^^ ^ ^^^^ ^""^•"-
' ^V^^ obtusely acuminate, often

cells sa;.!,;"\j'P V ^^^^"""•' ^^'^ ^<^^'^ded, seldom attenuate, both

punctal 3 i fv ?' ' . ^"* <'onstricted at the septum ;

epispore
punctate. 3-4 mmm. thick, chestnut-brown, ceU-contents granular, nuclei
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conspicuous
;

pedicel deciduous, hyaline, delicate, up to 30 X 8 mmm.

;

germ-pore of the upper cell apical or one-third below apex, conspicuous,

basal pore immediately below or one-third way below the septum, con-

spicuous.

Host : Celmisia rig'ida (T. Kirk) Cockayne. On leaves. Herb. No. 376.

II, III. Botanical Gardens, Queenstown (Otago), G. II. 0. 3 Dec, 1919.

(Type.)

The host is an endemic species. The sori are covered by the dense

tonientum which clothes the leaf-surfaces. Teleutospores are rare, and

occur in the same sori as the uredosporcs.

Characterized by the thickened apex, punctate epispore, and large size

of the teleutospores.

50, Puccinia hectorensis n. sp. (Fig. 68.)

0. Unknown.
gul

sparse, dingy yellow. Peridia cylindrical, standing above the leaf-surface

1 mm. or more, up to 0-5 mm. diam., cream-coloured, margins erect,

lacerate. Spores polygonal, 30-40 X 20-30 mmm. ; epispore dingy yellowisli-

brown, 2 mmm. thick, densely and finely verruculose.

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, ochraceous, scattered, circular, up to

1-5 mm. diam.. compact, long covered by the dense tomentum of the lei>f.

Spores linear-oblong, 100-140 X 20-32 mmm. ; apex bluntly rounded, not

or scarcely thickened, base subattenuate, lower cell somewhat narrower

than upper, cell-contents granular, pale orange ;
sHghtly constricted at the

septum; epispore smooth, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, hyaline; pedicel persistent,

hyaline, up to 100 X 10 mmm., continuous with the spore
;

germ-pore

of upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore immediately below the septum,

obscure.

X. Mesospores common, 60-85 X 16-24 mmm. ;
apex bluntly rounded.

Host : Senecio Bidirlllii Hook. f. On leaves and petioles. Herb. No. 495.

I, III. Mount Dennan, Tararua Mountains (Wellington), 1,200 m., E. H.

Atl-mson! 7 Jan., 1922. (Type.) •

, .

The host is endemic, and is confined to the mountam regions of both

Islands (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 383). The teleutospores germinate
*

diately they reach maturity. This species shows a general resemblance

to Puccinia novae-zelandiae G. H. Cunn., but is readily distinguished by
•«.i,„ i:„„ ui ^^r.T.nc wIiiVTi affnin fl length of 140 mmm.

mm

51. Puccinia Hypochoeridis Oudemans. (Fig, 69.)

Cud., in Nedler. Kruidl: Archie/., vol. 2, ser. 1, p. 175, 1872.

Pnccinfa Microserli McAlp., Agr. Gas. N.S.W., vol. 6, p. 757, 189.5.

0, I. Unknown:
i x • i tv *•

i

II Uredosori amphigenous, scattered, pulverulent, circular or elhptical,

up to 1-5 mm diam., chestnut -brown, surrounded by the ruptured

epidermis. Spores globose to eUiptical, 20-28 X 18-25 mmm.
;

epis^pore

densely and minutely verruculose, chestnut - brown, 1-5-2 mmm. thick,

cell-contents granular, with 2 usually papillate equatorial germ-pores.

III. Teloutosori amphigenous, scattered, circular or elliptical, up to

1 mm. diam., chocolate-brown, pulnnate, co^P^^t' surrounded by the

ruptured epidermis. Spores elliptical or subclavate, 28-42 x 18-25 mrnm.

;

apex rounded, not thickened, base attenuate, commonly rounded, both
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cells same colour, lower slightly narrower, cell-contents granular, nuclei

e\adent ; slightly or not constricted at the septum ; epispore minutely

and densely verruculose, chestnut-brown, 1-5-2 mmm. thick; pedicel per-

sistent, hyahne, delicate, up to 42 X 6 mmm. ;
germ-pore of the upper

cell apical or frequently one-third way down the side, conspicuous, basal

pore one-half to two-thirds way below septum, conspicuous, both usually

papillate.

Host : Hypochoeris glabra L. On leaves and stems. Herb, No. 440.

II, HI. Dunstan Mountains (Otago), 600 m., W. D. Reid ! 5 Dec, 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; North America ; Europe ; Chile ; Siberia.

The host is an introduced plant, and is a common weed in pastures.

The epispore is seen to be distinctly verruculose when the teleutospores

are mounted dry and examined. This species is difficult to separate

from several closely related species which occur on related genera of the

host plant ; in fact, many of these so-called species are separated on

biological distinctions alone, so that determination of many is dependent

on determination of the host. The verruculose epispore, rounded apex,

and somewhat clavate form of the teleutospore characterizes this and

several closely related species ; correct determination of the host fixes*

the species.

52. Puccinia Lagenophorae Cooke. (Fig. 70.)

Cke., Grei\, vol. 13, p, 6, 1884.

Puccinia Hypochoeridis McAlp., Proc. Roy, Soc, F?>., vol. 7, p. 217, 1894.

P. Macalpini Syd., Man. Ured,, vol. ], p. 100, 1902.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, associated with the aecidia, on pale-

yellow spots, immersed, minute, honey-coloured.
1. Aecidia amphigenous, scattered or more commonly in groups on

pale-yellow spots. Peridia up to 200 ins

white, slightly revolute, laciiiiate. Spores subglobose to shortly elliptical,

17-19 X 14 mmm. ; epispore hyaline, finely and densely verruculose,

1 mmm. thick, cell-contents pallid yellow.
III. Teleutosori amphigenous and caulicolous, chestnut-brown, circular

or elliptical, on stems scattered or aggregated into irregularly circular

groups, pulvinate, compact, up to 2 mm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured

epidermis. Spores subclavate, seldom elliptical, 34-46 X 15-22 mmm.

;

apex rounded, truncate, or often bluntly aruniinate, thickened up to

7 mmm., more deeply coloured than rest of spore, base attenuate, basal

cell narrower and somewhat longer and lighter in colour than upp^T.

cell-contents vacuolate; constricted at the septum; epispore smooth..

2-5-3 mmm. thick in upper ceU, 2-2-5 mmm. iu lower, chestnut-brown ,.

pedicel persistent, tinted, stout, up to 35 X 8 mmm., continuous witu

spore; germ-pore of the upper cell apical, ob.scure, basal pore immediately

beneath the septum, obscure.
X. Mesospores common, clavate to obovate, 32-38 X 17-22 mmm.

;

apex thickened.

Hosts

:

Lageyiophora Barken T. Kirk. On leaves and stems.
Herb.

Nos. 177, 300. I, III. Porter River (Canterbury), T. h^^"-

Lag
21 Feb., 1881.

f. On leaves. I, HI. Mount Ju^al^

000m., W. D. Reid! 14 Dec, 1921.
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Lageno'phora pumila (Forst. f.) Cheeseman. On leaves, petioles, and
stems. I. Bravo Island, T, KuJcf Dunstan Mountains (Otapo),

500 m., A. H, Cochaym! 6 Feb., 1921. I, III. Table Bay,

840 m. ; Dunstan Mountains (Otago), W, D. Reid ! April,

Dec, 1921.

Distribution : Australia ; Tasmania.

All three hosts are endemic, L. Barleri being confined to the South

Island (Cheeseman, 1906, p. 272-73). A large number of mesospores are

present in the sori. Although in the original description Cooke describes

uredospores, neither McAlpine nor I have been able to find them, so

they have been omitted from the above description. There are no type

specimens of this species in the Kew Herbarium, so that the matter

must remain at issue. The teleutospore-measurements given above differ

considerably from those given by McAlpine (1906, p. 162), his measure-

ments being 36-63 X 15-25 mmm.

anae (Fig. 71.)

Myc, p. I

Aecidium Lapsanae Sohultz, Frodr. Fl. Sfangard., p. 454, 1806. A. compositarum

Lapsanae Purton : Cke., in Jour. Bot.. vol. 2, p. 38, 1864. Trklujbasis

Lapsariae Cke., Micr. Fungi, ed. 4, p. 224, 1865. Puccinia Lampmnae Fcl.,

in Sacc, Syll., vol. 7, p. 607, 1888. Dicaeoma Lapsanae (Schultz) Kuntze,

Ep.v. Gm., vol. 3, p. 469, 1898.

0. Sperinogones amphigenous, in small groups on discoloured spots,

honey-coloured.

1. Aecidia amphigenous, seated on purplish, inflated spots, and on

veins and petioles, arranged in circular or linear groups. Peridia explanate,

margins reflexed, white, deeply and irregularly laciniate. Spores globose,

elHptical, or polygonal, 15-28 X 13-26 mmm. ; epispore hyaline, minutely

verruculose, 1-1-5 mmm. thick, cell-contents orange.

II. Uredosori amphigenous, cinnamon - brown, circular, sometimes

irregular, scattered, seldom confluent, pulverulent, 0-25 -0-5 mm. diam.,

surr'ounded by the ruptured epidermis. Spores subglobose or elHptical,

18-23 X 15-19 mmm. ; epispore delicately and sparsely echinulate, 1-5 mmm.
thick, cinnamon-brown, with 2 frequently papillate equatorial germ-pores

on one face. . j i

III. Teleutosori amphigenous, chocolate-brown, circular, scattered, pnl-

verulent 0-25-0-5 mmm. diam., surrounded by the ruptured epidermis.

Spores elliptical, subglobose, or obovate, 20-32 X 17-25 mmm ; apex

rounded not thickened, base rounded, both cells same size and colour,

cell-contents granular ; slightly or not constricted at the septum
;

epi-

spore minutely verruculose, 1-5-2 mmm. thick, chestnut - brown
;

pedicel

deciduous, hyahne, up to 30 X 5 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper cell apical,

or frequently one-quarter way down side, basal pore one-third below

septum, both conspicuous and frequently papiHaie.

X. Mesospores rare, obovate, or elhptical, 16-22 X 17-20 mmm.
;
apex

rounded, not thickened.

Host: Lapsana commnnu -L. On leaves Herb. No_l 85. II III. Motu-

eka (Nelson), (?. H. C. 28 Jan., 1920. H. Lovin Wellington) GJI. C.

1 Mar.. 1920. II, III. Palmerston North (Welhngton), R. Waters/ 2i Jan.,

1921.
' '

. . T o •

Distribution: Europe; North America ;
Japan; Syria.

The aecidia have not been collected in New Zealand. The host is

an introduced plant, and is a common weed m waste places throughout
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the warmer parts of New Zealand. The epispore is seen to be minute y

verruculose when the teleutospores are mounted dry and examined. C osely

resembles P. Hyvochoeridis (see remarks under this species), but difiers

chiefly in the smaller teleutospores and presence of aecidia.

54. Puccinia novae-zelandiae n. sp. (Fig. 72.)

Spermoeones epiphyllous, sparse, scattered, honey-brown.

l' Aecidia epiphyllous, sparsely arranged iu scattered groups on dis-

coloured circular tireas. Peridia tubular, standing above the leaf -surface

1mm., 300 mmm. diam., becoming irregular in shape, margins white

strongly revolute, deeply and irregularly lacimate. finally coming to

resemble the form genus Roesldia. Spores polygoual. elliptical, or

obovate, 25-35 X 15-22 mmm. ; epispore minutely and densely verrucu-

lose 1-5-2 mmm. thick, hyaline, cell-contents lemon-yellow.

in Teleutosori hypophyllous, reddish-orange, circular to elliptical,

scattered, pulverulent, up to 0-5 mm. diam., deeply buried m the dense

tomentum of the under-surface of the leaf. Spores elliptical to oblong-

clavate, 55-93 X 25-37 mmm. ; i^pcx rounded, not thickened, base rounded,

seldom subattenuate, basal cell usually the same size as upper, rarely

narrower ; constricted at the septum ; epispore smooth, 2-3 mmm. tmcK,

hyaUne, cell-contents old-gold colour, granular ;
pedicel persistent, hyalme,

stout, up to 95 X 12 mmm. ;
germ-pore of upper cell apical, conspicuous,

basal pore immediately belpw the septum, conspicuous.

X. Mesospores common, obovate to pyriform, 45-55 X 30-37 mmm.

,

apex rounded, not thickened, cell-contents old-gold colour.

Host : Olearia Forsteri Hook. f. On leaves. Herb. No. 310. 1,
iii-

Coast, Pencarrow (Wellington), E. H. Atkinson ! 10 Feb., 1921. (
W"^

The host is endemic, and fairly widespread over both Islands (Cheese-

man, 1906, p. 292). The spores germinate immediately on reaching

maturity, and in some of the sori it is difficult to find a spore tnai

has not germinated. The basidia are of the same colour as the ccih

contents, and measure 100 X 20 mmm., the sterigmata may attain a leng^^

of 15 mmm., and the basidiospores are obovate and measure 20_ X 1 '^!^'^^i^^

(fig. 2). The teleutospores somewhat resemble those of Puccinia O/i'a/^

McAlp., but the presence of aecidia and the absence of ur»'dnspores, be^i

^
numerous differences in the teleutospores, serve to separate the two.

indebted to Mr. L. Kodway, Government Botanist, Tasmania, _

and

Mr. C. C. Brittlebank, Plant Patliologist, Melbourne, for specimens o

P. Oleariae. This rust is characterized by the very large size ot

teleutospores, hyaline smooth epispore, and old-gold cell-contents.

cs

55. Puccinia obtegens Tulasne. (Fig. 73.)

Tub, in Ann. Sci. Nat., set. 4, vol. 2, p. 87, 1854.

Uredo sxuimhns Pera., Obs., vol. 2, p. 24, 1799. U. pumtifonnis
^^'^""^^'^l

Wett. Ann., vol. 2, p. 103, 1810. Caeoiiia obtegens Link.. Obs., vol.
i;^,^ia

1816. Trkhobaak suavolens Lev: : Cooke, in Ilandhh, p. 530, 1^^^' .

auavohnu Roatr., in Forhandl. Skand. NcUurf. vol. 2, p. 339, 1S74.

0. Spcrmogones amphigenous, scattered over the whole leai-s

honey-coloured, sweet-scented. . , ^.j^.

II. Uredosori hypophyllous, cinnamon-brown, at first scattered,
^^^^

diam., crowded, circular, becoming confluent and covering the ^" ^^^j
jj^is.

surface of the leaf, pulverulent, surrounded by the ruptured epi
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Spores siibglobose or broadly elliptical, rarely obovate, 22-30 X 18-28 mmm.

;

epispore delicately and somewhat closely echinulate, 1-5 mmm. thick, up to

3 mmm. above pedicel, cinnamon-broAvn, with 2-3 scattered germ-pores on

one face.

minute

scattered, becoming confluent, finally whole leaf - surface

covered, chestnut-brown, pulverulent. Spores elliptical or oblong

18-25 mmm. ; apex rounded, not thickened, base rounded, basal cell

becoming
, 28-40 X

Fig. 71.

Fig. 72.

Fig. 73.

Fig. 74.

Puccinia Lapsanae Fcl. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Lapsana com-

.P^^ll\ovae-zelandiae sp. nov. Teleutospores from OUaria Forsteri

TfcclniJ'obU3ens\u\. Uredo- and teleuto-spores from Cnicu^ arvev.m

Hoffra.
nov. Teleutospores from Senecio nouthlandicus

Fig.

Fio.
75.

76.

Puccinia pounamu sp.

PuMtsmanica Diet. Teleutospores from Senecio la hU>s Fovst I

GymZZnTpecUana (Howe) Trotter. Teleutospores from Rvhus vrUosns A,t.

Camera-lucida drawings by author. Ml, with exception of fig. 72. X 500.

fn :^-. mesospore.

same size as upper • sUehtly constricted at the septum
;

epispore vorru-

cXse T-15mmm tlul chestnut-brown, cell-contents granular, nuclei

"
m ;eit pXd deciduous, hyaline, short, up to 45 X G mn.n.

;
germ-

pore of upper cell apical, or frequently obhquely placed, basal pore

immediately below septum, both conspicuous.
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X. Mesospores uncoiuinoii, elliptical, 22-28 X 17-22 imum. ; rounded,
or sometimes truncate at the apex, not thickened.

Host
:

Cnicus arvensis HofEm. On leaves and stems. Herb, No m
II, III Weraroa (Wellington), A. H. Cochayne! 9 May, 1919. Roxburgh
(Otago) J. Fleming! 17 Jan., 1921. Turakina (Wellington), S.. A.
Cunmnghum ! 4 Dec, 1921.

Distribution
: Europe

; Siberia ; Nortli America ; Japan ; Australia.
ihe host IS mtroduced, and is a troublesome weed throughout the

agricultural areas of New Zealand. Tlie rust is of considerable economic
importance, as once it has become established in a patch of thistles it

perasts year after year and prevents seed-formation in the flowering-
neads. Infected plants may readily be recognized, as they become etiolated
and hghter m colour than normal plants.

There are two distinct phases in the life-cycle of this species. Earlym the spnng primary uredosori arise from basidiospores produced from
the previous season s teleutospores. These sori cover the greater part of
the lower surface of the leaf, and the mycelium permeates the whole plant.
ihis phase IS accompanied by spermogones, which are said to give off a
strong and pleasant odour. From the primary uredospores arise secondary

cattPrr.?''^.^- ^ ^''^v'
^"^ teleuto-spores. These secondary sori are

is done tn .V T T^^^'il^™
^' \oc^\^z^&, consecjuently but little damage

infection f^nf/t^^i*- J'"' P^"'^ ^« ^°* accompanied by spermogones.

sprin* w^tt ''^'''^^T'''
""^ *^^^^ secondary sori occurs the following

wa beirev.5 f
1 '/T^ '^°°^' "^^ f^^^'^ts are infected. At one time it

rv^eSTn^^i-i'lJ^lZ^^^^ > -ans of^ hybernating

Thp vprrTi^nU.^ „ • ' ^"vcBtiganons nave disproved this tneory.

56. Puccinia pounamu n. sp. (Fig. 74.)

coloured^'™^^''''
typophyllous, sparse, scattered, immersed, honey-

surrounded by a yellow

by the ruptured
14-29

ed epidermis. Spores elongate-clavate or

thickened im7r.'in^
-- ^^mn.

;
apex rounded, seldom bluntly acuminate,

whatTongefthan I"'"'"'-' vT. ^"^^^^^e, lower cell narrower and some-

^pore smooth tf.tTK ' "^'^^'}^ ^^ ^°^ constricted at the septum
;

epi-

SteX hvaln. . 'r°'
'^^°^' ^^^""«' 2-2-5 mmm. thick; pedicel

geTpore Kn.' ii''
^^ ^ ^0 x 12 mmm., continuous with W;

septum obscure.^^' ' '^'''^' "^«^^^^' ^^'^^ ^o^e immediately below

ITL^Grlenstt^e' vJr^'^^f^^^^^^^
^^^k^^^^- ^n leaves. Herb. No. 426.

(Type!) ^^ ^^'^^^' ^^°^-' ^- ^- R'idl 5 April, 1921.

endemic

germinate imm A rather

pedicel (fig. 74).

-o^^':ss^'XZiZTiz%:;:. '''-' ^"^ —'^ '''" '"'
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57. Puccinia tasmanica Dietel. (Figs. 4, 75.)

Diet., Amu Myc, vol. 1, p. 535, 1903.

0. Speniiogones ampLigenous and caulicolous, erumpent, scattered,

honey-coloured.

I. Aecidia ampliigenous and caulicolous, forming inflated orange spots

on leaves, and linear inflated and distorted areas up to 10 nun. or more
in length on the stems, scattered or more commonly closely aggregated.

Peridia cupulate, up to 300 mmm. diam., margins tinted yellow, strongly

revolute, irregularly laciniate. Spores subglobose to polygonal, 14-17 X
12-15 mmm. ; epispore minutely and densely verruculose, 1-1*5 mmm. thick,

hyaline or tinted yellow, cell-contents orange.

III. Teleutosori caulicolous, less commonly amphigenous, frequently inter-

mixed vnth. aecidia, forming linear distorted areas up to 2 cm. in length,

black, pulvinate, compact, for a long time covered, finally becoming exposed

by the epidermis falling away in irregular shreds. Spores elongate-clavate,

40-60 X 13-2-8 mmm. ; apex bluntly rounded, commonly truncate, seldom

acuminate, at times oblique, thickened up to 14 mmm., darker in colour,

base attenuate, basal cell longer, narrower, and lighter in colour than the

upper ; constricted at the septum ; epispore smooth, up to 3 mmm. thick

in upper cell, 1-5-2 mmm. in lower, chestnut-brown, cell-contents vacuolate
;

pedicel persistent, tinted, stout, up to 60 X 11 mmm., continuous
_
with

spore
;

germ-pore of upper cell apical, obscure, basal pore immediately

below septum, obscure.

X. Mesospores common, elliptical to obovate, 30-42 X 12-16 mmm.

;

apex rounded, thickened.

Hosts :— 111
Senecio lautus Forst. f. On leaves, stems, peduncles, and involucral

bracts. Herb. Nos. 181, 293, 404. I, HI. Wellington Heads,

E. H. Atkinson ! 11 April, 1920. I. Cashmere Hills (Canterbury),

400 m., W. D. Beid! 31st July, 1921. Seatoun (Wellington),

G. H. C. 27 Jan., 1921.

Senecio vulgaris L. On leaves and stems. I, HI. Weraroa (Welling-

ton). 21 Oct., 1919. I. Kelburn (Welhngton), G. H. G, Jan.,

June, Oct., Nov., 1921.

Distribution : AustraUa ; Tasmania.

One host is indigenous and widespread, the other is a weed common m
gardens and waste places. One commonly sees '' groundsel " plants killed

outright by the aecidial stage of this rust. Although plants of S. laulus

attacked by the aecidia are distorted and stunted, they are seldom killed

outright. This species difiers from P. Senecionis Lib. in the thickened

apex, larger size, and persistent pedicels of the teleutospores.

4. Gymxocoxia Lagerheim.

Lagerh., Tromosoe Mus. Aarsh., vol. 16, p. 140, 1894.

Autoecious. Cycle of development includes 0, I, III.

n «r...,..r.,T.^,.o= mliimnar. erunipent, aparaphysate, honey-coloured.

nun

III. Teleutosori erumpent, pulverulent, definite. Teleutospores two-

celled, bonie singly on distinct pedicels ;
epispore smpoth. or with a few

small warts, coloured ;
germ-pores one to a cell, papillate.
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New Zealand species, 1 (introduced).

This genus is sej)arated from Puccinia on account of the peridia being
absent from the aecidia, and because of tlie absence of uredospores. The
teleutospores are peculiar in that they are more or less triangular, the
base being at one angle formed by the attachment of the pedicel ; the
other angle being formed by the protrusion of the epispore into a short
projection, at the end of which is the germ-pore.

1. Gymnoconia Peckiana (Howe) Trotter. (Fig. 76.) Rosaceae (1).

A. Trotter, Fl. Ital. Crypt., Pars. 1 Fungi., Fasc. 7, Ured., p. 337,

Vredo interatitialis ^p\x\ochi.. Home Phys., Bewl., p. 96, 1820. AeckUum nltena
^ohw., kcfir Aat Ges. Leijmg, vol. 1, p. «iO. 1822. Caeouia luminutum
l.ink., in WiM., Sp. PL, vol. 6, p. 61. 1825. Puccinia Peckmna Howe:
Peck, Ann. Rep. N.Y. Stale Mut,., vol. 23, n. 57, 1872. P. InmistukHa
Peck ^nn /iep. V.y. Stale Mm., vol. 24, p. 91. 1872. Caeomn nitens
Burnll, Bull. lU. Lab. Nat. HU., v<.l. 2, p. 220, 1885. Puccinia interstHialis
Iraiiz Hedw., vol 32, p. 259, 1893. Gym>wco,>ia interslitialis (Schlecht.)
L,agerh., Iromosoe Mi,,,. Aarsh., vol. l(i, p. 140, 1894. Dicaeomn tripnstnWrm
Kuntze, Rev^ Gen vol. 3, p. 467, 1898. Kunkelia nitem Arth., Bol. Gaz.,
vol. 63, p. 501, 1917.

0. Spermogones amphigenous, scattered, columnar, honey-coloured, con-
spicuous. -^

1. Caeomata amphigenous, chiefly hypophyllous and caulicolous, scat-
tered or more frequently crowded, up to 1-5 ram. diam., erumpent, orange-

90 T.' T\7''^^^ ^^ ^^' '^P*^''^ epidermis. Spores globose to polygonal,
^0-30 X 17-24 mmm.; epispore l-l-Smmm. thick, hyaline, densely

Ibscure
""-^°^^^^^"t« ^"gJ^t orange, germ-pores scattered, numerous,

III. Teleutosori hypophyllous, on discoloured spots, scattered, rarely
confluent, circular, minute, up to 0-25 nmi. diam., pulverulent, chestnut-

il7}\ Tl ;^or
^^^^"tospores irregularly triangular, seldom elhj)-

Sv '^^7^, >^ 20-26 mmin.
; apex bluntly acuminate, seldom rounded, not

in ll ' ^ ''?''u?
'"'^' ^ ^^ ''^'''"^^ ^^>'^^i«« PapiH'-^^^^. base very irregular

«nn oTV '.
•"'''1''

^i^^'H^'
'?""'^''^^ ^^ ««^^«^'ly '•ettiso upper cell usually

somewhat triangular, basal cell distorted near the pedicel by a protrusion
ot the wall

;
epispore covered with a few coarse warts, more prominently

ZlVt P71T'''
^"^'^ ''""™- *^^^^^' golden-brown, cell-contents coarsely

uX! f ?
^' °/ ""^^ constricted at the septum

;
pedicel deciduous,

con l;.n''^K'' ? ^'^ 60x5mmm; germ-pore' of the upper cell apical

atZ <^f
' .

"'-^ i'"? ^'.^"^ ^^"-^^-^J' t« two-thirds below septum, usuaUy
at e^d of protTusion of epispore, conspicuous, both usually papillate.

1 Tokoni^f1w t'TV }-• ^" ^*^^^«« ^^^ sterns. Herb. No. 246.

2 Mar T921 ^nf"^^^^^^^^^ 6 Dec. 1920. Auckland, ^. ^. C
li 1 f ••

^'^*^^^^'^1« (Auckland), E. Bruce Levy. Feb., 1921.
Distribution

: North America ; Europe
; Asia

SDore^s n?l^
1""''"'' ^""^ ^o\o^c'^] forms of this rust occur. The caeoma-

SDores l^ZT' r ?t^'"^"?t'«° produce short basidia on which basidio-

host tk^' i 'J'''? ii
*^''' basidiospores on coming in contact with the

fun titnlfri f

' caeomata; so that the caeomaspores appear t^

nation roll '^?'?- \^.' ^^^omaspores of the second form on germi-
nation produce germ-tubes which, on the host, produce teleutosori.
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LATIN DESCRIPTIONS.

1. Uromyces Discariae sp. nov. (Fig. 15, and Plate 77, fig. 1.)

0. Spermagoniis hypophyllis, aecidis praecessis, coiifertis, saepe circin-

natis, minutis, immersis, subflavis.

1. Aecidiis hypophyllis, in flavis maculis quae desujier cerri possunt

solide confertis. Peridiis cylindraceis, super suporfiriom exstitis a 1 mm.,

luteis, marginibus orectis, hyalinis, dcntatis. Aecidiosporis polygoniis vel

globosis, 26-32 X 22-26 mmm. ; episporio hyalino, 1-5-2 mmm. crasso,

dense niinuteque verrucoso, contcntu lutco, vacuolato.

IIL Soris teleutosporifcris hyophyllis, raris, in maculis flavis, spadici-

bus, pulvinatis, compactis, rotundis v. communiter ellipticis, ad 2 mm.
longis, tectis. Teleutosporis ellipticis v. subglof^sis, incompositis, 23-33 X
15-21 mmm. ; apice acuminato, vel rusticc rotundato, crassis ad 10 mmm.,
basi abrupte attenuate, raro rotundato, nucleo conspicuo ;

pedicdlo por-

sistente, tincto, ad 80 X 5 mmm. ; foramine germinis apicale, conspicuo.

Hab. ; In foliis vivis Discariae loumalou Raoul. Quecnstown, Oti

New Zealand. W. D. Reld.

2. Uromyces otakou sp. nov. (Fig. 7.)

0, I. Incognitis.

. II. Uredosoris epiphyllis, raris, raro linearibus, ellipticis, ad 2 mm. longis,

luteis, pulverulentibus, epidermide rupta cinctis. Urcdosporis globosis v,

subglobosis, 20-30 mmm. crassis; episporio dense minuteque verrucusco,

1-1-5 mmm. crasso, hyalino, contentu luteo, cum 5-8 raris foraminibus

germinis.
, a -i r m

IIL Soris teleutosporiferis epiphyllis, raris, raro confluentibus, Imcaribus,

spadicibus, ad 3 mm. lono:is, pulvinatis, compactis, epidermide rupta cinctis.

Teleutosporis obovatis, 2i-30 X 19-23 mmm. ; apice rotundo, raro rustice

acuminato, crassis ad 12 mmm., basi subattenuato, saepe rotundato
;

epi-

sporio leve, crasso 2-5-5 mmm., castaneo; pedicello persistente, tincto, ad

60 X 8 mmm. ; foramine germinis apicale, obscuro.
x- v

Hab.: In foliis, vaginisque Poae caespitosae Spreng. Utago, J\ew Zea-

land. Tf . D. Reid.

3. Puccinia Allanii sp. nov. (Fig, 58.)

0. Spermagoniis aniphigenis, sparsis, aliquantum aecidiis immixis, sub-

Tl 51 VT ^

I Aecidiis amphigenis, in maculis decolaratis solide confertis, in sub-

rotundis catervis, flavis. Peridiis cupulatis marginibus expansis sed

non revolutis, laceratis, albis. Aecidiosporis polygomis, saepe subglobosis,

12-18 mmm. latis ;
episporio verruculoso, 1 mmm. crasso, hyalino, contentu

""^Tll Soris teleutosporiferis hypophyllis, aecidiis immixis, minutis,

0-25-0-5nim. latis, rotundis, pulvinatis, compactis, castaneis. epidermide

rupta cinctis. Teleutosporis ellipticis, communiter subclavatis, 35-55 X

18-26 mmm. ; apice rotundato, saepe justice acuminato, incrassato ad

10 mmm., basi attenuato. cellula supenore fusciore ktioreque quam in-

feriore ; id septum constricto ;
epispono leve, castaneo, crasso 2-3 mnun.

;

,: ,' .^,
, x!„^4.^ ^A r;n v 10 mmm. : foramine serminis cellulae

bury, New Zealand. H. IL Allan.

lagoyi Raoul. Banks Peninsula, Canter-
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4. Puccinia Atkinsonii sp. nov. (Fig. 59.)

0. Spennagoniis Lypoi^hyllis, aecidiis immixis, minutis, immersis,
brunneo-subflavis.

1. Aecidiis hypophyllis, in niagnis catervis in niacuHs detorsis quae desuper
cerm possunt sohdc confertis,_ ad 25 mm. longis, rotundis v. linearibus,
luteis.luieib. jrenaiis immersis, margmibus soils conspectis, ellipticis, ad 800 mmm.
latis X 450 mmm. altis, marginibus solidis, erectis. Aecidiosporis sub
globosis, ellipticis, saepe lenticularibus cmn apiculo longo liyuliuo, 25-35 X
15-22 mmm.

;
episporio dense minuteque verrucoso, 2 mmm crasso, hyaliiio,

contentu rubro-luteo, granuloso.
III. Spris teleutosporiferis hypophyllis, in minutis nigro-brunneis inaculis,

desuper inspectis, nigro-spadicibus fere nigris, rotundis, raris, primuni
tomento dense fohi tectis, ad extremmn erumpeutibus ])ulverulentibusque,
ad 0-5 mm. latis. 40-65 X 20-35 mmm. : anice
retuso, non saepe papillato, incrassato ad 7 mmm. necne, basi rotundato,
non saepe attenuate, cellulis similibus ; ad septum leniter constricto;
episporio leve, 2-5-3 mmm. crasso, pallido-castanco, contentu vacuolato

:

pedicello deciduo, hyahno, ad 45 X 8 mmm. ; foramiue germinis celluke
supenoris apicale, v. vanato inter apicem septumque, foramine basali ferme
3

intra septum, cellulis conspicuis et primum papillatis, inde papillis con-
cidentibus notani in episporio super foramen germinis facientibus.

A. Mesosporis rans, subglobosis, ellipticis v. obovatis, 35-55 X
38-45 mmm.

Hab.
:
In foliis YWi^Oleariae excorticatae Buch. Mount Hector, Wel-

lington, New Zealand. E.H.Atkinson.

5. Puccinia Cockaynei sp. nov. (Fig. 51.)

rin.^fw^?''"'^^?''"^^^-^'^'^^''
^" "^^^^^i« flavis, uredosoris immixis v.

cinctis, immersis, subflavis,

1 mm' .^'•^^'''''f'^
amphi|enis castaneis, rotundis v. ellipticis, minutis, ad

s, oT' nl 1 T"' P^ ,^^™^t^bus, bullatis, rupta epidermide cinctis. Uredo-
spon. subglobosis, ellipticis v. communiter obovatis, 20 32 X 17-26 mmm.;

Z2!^r
""''''•*' 'P^''^^^"« echinulato. 2 mimn. crasso, cinnamomeo. cum

loramine germinis uno, conspicuo.

bus"!nS; *'^^^^,?.«P?^!^^"«/mphigcnis, praecipue hypo,)hyllis, spadici-

pVJI.^ \'- '"'i;*T' ^^ ^™- l^ti« r^'-i'S pulverulentibus, rupta

X24 mm'
""'''• T^^«^*o«P°"« elavatis, non saepe ellipticis, 30-38 X

iLZ^^"'^ '

-^^'T
^'''^'''^ '•otundato, saepe rustice attenuito, ad 6 mmm.

S?nrln ' ^"^^^^to- ^ou saepc rotundato, ceUula basali angustiore

castanTn^W '^"T.
'^l^'^'orem

;
ad septum paulum constricto ;

episporio

nedirplln ^ ^^'
1-5-2 mmm. crasso, contentu vacuolato, nucleis claris;

cellulp ., n °' ^^-^^T'
^'^^^'' ^^ 50 X 8 mmm. ;

foramine germinis

con.,Spnn^
"'

^^i?^^''
^^n^Pi^^i^o, foramine basali statim infra septum,

conspicuo, saepe papillato.X Mesosporis raris, subglobosis v. eUipticis, 18-22 X 16-20 mmm.
Tf ' n f ^''''!^ Oentianae corymlnfeme T. Kirk et G. Grieshachii

Hook. f. Q

6. Puccinia contegens sp. nov. (Fig. 35.)

son

^ s^wiitu^ciia »p. nov. (rig. 35.)

t" l^J^T^T''' ^^'^S'^^' «Parsis, aecidiis immixis, subflavis.

incurv^ o
^>'P«P^.>:"^«' .confertis. flavis. Peridii. immersis, marginibus

17 9fi V t ?r*^'^
epidermide tectis. Aecidiosporis polygonis v. ellipticis,

veTrZ^li' TT \
'^"P^"^ hyalino, 2 mmm. crasso, dense minuteque

verruculoso, contentu bitpo i-c^ii^lo*.^
'

-^ .^ .^ xu zuiiun.
, episporio iivali

verruculoso, contentu luteo, vacuolato.
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III. Soris teleutosporiferis ampliigenis, castaneis, pulverulentibus, prinium
raris,* rotundis et rupta epidermide cinctis, inde confluentibus. Teleutosporis

ellipticis vel subclavatis, 30-45 X 16-23 mmm. ; apice rotuiidato, saepe
obliquiter acuminato, non incrassato, basi rotundato, non saepe attenuato,

cellulis similibus ; leniter ad septum constrictis ; episporio 1-1-5 mmm.
crasso, reticulato, castaneOj contentu vacuolato

; pedicello persist ente,

hyalino, fragile, ad 60 X 7 mmm., saepe lateraliter affixo ; foramine germinis

superioris cellulae apicale, conspicuo, foramine basali | infra soptum, con-

spicuo, cellulis saepe papillatis.

X. Mesosporis rarisj obovatis, v. subglobosis, circiter 22 X 18 mmm.

;

episporio reticulatOj 1 mmm. crasso, castaneo.

Hab. : In foliis vivis Ranunculi lappacei Smith et R. muliiscapi Hook. f.

Canterbury, New Zealand. IF. D. Reid.

7. Puccinia cuniculi sp. nov. (Fig. 46.)

0. Spennagoniis amj)liigeni3, aecidiis immixis, sparsis, raris, minutis.

subflavis.

1. Aecidiis hypopbyllis, caulicolisque, dense confertis, in foIiis in orbibus

in catervis inflatis, aliquantum positis, in maculis decolaratis quae desuper

cerni possunt, in caulibus petiolibusque in catervis linearibus inflatisque

ad 10 mm. longis. Peridiis cupulatis, marginibus expansis, non revolutis,

albis, profunde et incomposite laciniatis. Aecidiosporis subglobosis v.

polygoniis, 20-22 mmm. crassis ; episporio minute denseque verruculoso,

4 mmm. crasso, hyalino, contentu pallido-flavo.

II. Uredosoris hypophyllis, pallido-flavis, raris, pulverulentibus, ad

0-5 mm. latis, ellipticis v. rotundis, rupta epidermide cinctis. Uredosporis

obovatis v. ellipticis, 26-30x19-25 mmm. ;
episj^orio leniter et aliquantum

rustice echinulato, 3 mmm. crasso, hyalino, contentu flavo, cum 3-4 fora-

minibus germinis, indistinctis.

III. Soris teleutosporiferis li}jopliyllis, minutis, lenticularibus, spadici-

bus pulverulentibus, 0-5 mm. longis, diu tectis, ad extremum rupta

epidermide expositis. Teleutosporis ellipticis v. subclavatis, 35-45 X
21-26 mmm. ; apice rotundato, leniter incrassato, Basi attenuate saepe

rotundato, cellula basali leniter angustiore quam superiorem ; ad septum

leniter constricto ; episporio leve, 2 mmm. crasso, castaneo, contentu

granuloso, nucleis conspicuis ;
pedicello persistente,^ hyalino, fragile, ad

50 X 5 mmm. ; foramine germinis cellulae superioris apicale, conspicuo,

foramine basali ^| infra septum, conspicuo, cellulis saepe papillatis,

Hab. : In foliis vivis, caulis, petiolibusque Angelicae Gingidmm Hook. f.

Canterbury, New Zealand. E. H, Atkinson.

8. Puccinia egmontensis sp. nov. (Fig. 65.)

Spermagoniis amphigenis, in catervis irregularibus in maculis inflatis

congestis, erumpentibas raris vel congostis, pallido-flavis.

in Soris teleutosporiferis amphigenis, m catervis irregulanbus m maculis

flavis inflatis congestis, spermagoniis cinctis circulanbus, vel irregulanter

ellipticis. saepe circinnatis, ad 2 mm. latis, pulvinatis. compactis nigris, epi-

dermide'rupta cinctis. Teleutosporis clavatis 55-65 X 15-22 mmm.
; apice

rustice acuminato, non saepe acuniinato, ad lOmnim. incrassato, colore

fusciore, basi attenuate, cellula ba.sali longiore et angustiore et pallidioro quam

superiorem, contentu granuloso, nucleis conspicms ;
ad septum paidlo con-

strictis ; episporio leve, 1-5-2 mmm crasso in supenore cellula, 1-1-5 mmm.

in inferiors castaneo-brunneo ;
pedicello persistente, hyalmo, 50 X 5 mmm.,

in sporo se incHnato ; foramine germmis superioris ceUulae apicale, obscuro,

foramine basali statim infra septum, obscuro.
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30^40
a])ice acmninato

Hab. : In foliis vivis Cehmsiae glandulosae Hook. f. Mount Egmont,
New Zealand. W. D. Eeid, N. R. Foy.

9. Puccinia fodiens sp. nov. (Fig. 67.)

0, I. Incognitis,

IT. Uredosoris aniphigenis, in maculis decoloratis, raris vel in aliquantuiu
circinnatis catervis, rotundis, bullatis, pnlvenilentibus, snbflavis, ad 4 mm.
latis, din tomento folii tectis. Uredosporis subglobosis v, globosis, saepe
obovatis, 25-35 X 26-29 mmm. ; episporio ferme sparse rusticeqne ecbinu-
lato, 3-4 mnim. crasso, hyaline, contentu flavo, cum 2-3 foraiuinibus
germinis raris.

III. Soris teleutosporiferis uredosoris similibus, castaneo - brunneis.
Teleutosporis late ellipticis, 40-55 X 28-35 mmm. ; apice obtuse acuuiinato,
saepe rotundato, incrassato, ad 10 mmm., basi rotundato, non saepe attenuato,
cellulia similibus

;
ad septum non constricto : episporio pnnctato, 3-4 mmm.

crasso, castaneo, contentu granuloao, nucleis conspiruis
;

pedicello deciduo,
hyalino, delicato, ad 30 X 8 mmm. ; foramine germinis cellulae superioris
apicale vel ' " *" * -

septum, conspicuo.
\

Hab.
:

In foliis vivis Celmisiae rigidae (Kirk) Cockayne. Queenstown,
Otago.. New Zealand. G. H. C. .

^

10, Puccinia Halorrhagldis sp. nov. (Fig. 44.)

0. Spermagoniis epiphylHs, caulicolisque, dispersis, raris, immersis, pallido-
Hftvis.

1. Aecidiis hypophyllis, in superficie foliaram dispersis. Peridiis cupu-
Jatis margimbus erumpentibus, aliquantum incurvis, laceratis, luteo suSusis.
Aecidiospons globosis v. subglobosis, 18-22 mmm. ; episporio minute verru-
culoso, 1 umim. crasso, hyalino, contentu rubro-luteo

IT. Uredosporis amphigenis, praecipue epiphyllis, raris, rotundis, ad
1 mm. latis, bullatis, pulverulentibus, cinnamomeis, rupta epidormidc
cinctis et jpartini tectis. Uredosporis globosis vel subglobosis, 20-25 mmm.
Jatis

:
epispono raro aculeato, 2 mmm. crasso, cinnamomeo, cum 2-3

toramimbus germinis in circulo aequinoctialia.
III. Soris teleutosporiferis uredosoris immixis et similibus. Telcuto-

spons ellipticis, incompositis, dctorisque, 28-42 x 17-27 mmm. ; apice
rotundato, raro acuminate, non incrassato, basi rotundato, cellula inferior
ferme maj ore quam superiorem ; ad septum constricto ; episporio leve,
l-5-2-5mmm. crasso, palUdo-castaneo

; pedicello deciduo, hyalino, ad
d5 X 8 mmm.

;
foramine ceUulae superioris ferme apicale saepe \ infra

STimmum, conspicuo, foramine basali sta
' ^ * .

cellulis saene nanillafia
ua ad I infra

vulgaribus, obovatis, apice acuminato. saeue truncato

)

E. H.

Hab
:

In foliis vivis Hahrrhagidis depressae (A. Cunn.) Walp. et
H erectae (Murr.) Schindler. Seatoun, Wellii

/ ^.
Atkinson, G. H. C.

I
h

11. Puccinia hectorensis sp, nov, (Fig. 68.)
0, Incognitis.

1. Aecidiis hypophyllis et petiolibus, sparsis v. in catervis irregularibui
congestis, raris pallido-flavis. Peridiis cylindraceis, super folium 1 mm
exstitis, ad 0-5 mm. latis, pallido-flavis, marginibus erectis, laceratis
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Aecidiosporis polygoniis, 30-40 X 20-30 mmm. ; episporio pallido-flavo-

brunneo, 2 mmm. crasso, dense minuteque verruculoso,

III. Soris teleutosporiferis hypophyllis, ochraceis, raris, circnlaribus,

1-5 mm. lateris, compactis, diu denso tomento folii toctis. Toleutosporis

Jinearibus oblongis, 100-140 X 20-32 mmm. ; apex rustice rotundato, non
vel vix incrassato. basi subattcnuato, cellula inferiore pauUo angustiorc

quam superiorem, contentu granuloso, pallido-luteo
;

paullo constricto ad

septum; episporio leva, 1-5-2 mmm. crasso, hyaline; pedicello pcrsistcnte,

hyaline, ad 100 X 10 mmm., in spore se inclinato ; foramine germinis

superioris cellulae apicalc, obscuro, foramine basali statim infra septum,

obscure.

60-85

Hab,

:

Senecionis Bidwillii Hook. f. Mount
md. L200m. £. //. Atki

12. Puccinia Hoheriae sp. nov. (Fig. 41, and Plate 77, fig. 9.)

0, Spermagoniis epiphylhs, sparsis, in raris catervis in maculis pallidis,

minutis, immersLsj subflavis.

Ill, Soris teleutosporiferis amphigenis, praecipue hypophyllis, et cauli-

colis, in foliis raris, in maculis purpureis, sed saepe in incompositis catervis

9d 40 mm. longis confertis, in caulis in catervis magnis, incompositis,

detorsis, inflatisque ad 50 mm. longis, castaneo-brunneis, pulvenilentibus.

Teleutesporis ellipticis, non saepe subclavatis, 33-45 X 15-21 mmm. ; apice

rotundato, non v. leniter incrassato, basi subattenuato v. rotundato, cellulia

similibus ; ad septum constrictis ; episporio minute reticulate, 1-5-2 mmm.
crasso, fulvo, contentu vacuolate ;

pedicello deciduo, hyaline, breve, ad

60 X 7 mmm. ; foramine germinis superiori.s cellulis apicale, conspicuo^

foramine basali statim super pediccllum, conspicuo.

Hab. : In foliis vi\as, petiolibus, surculisque Hoheriae populmae A. Cunn,

Karori, Wellington, New Zealand. R, ^YateTS.

13. Puccinia inornata sp. nov. (Fig. 36.)

0. Incognitis.
, ,

III Soris teleutosporiferis amphigenis, caulicohsque, rotundis v. elh^ticis,

raris inde confluentibus, ad 1-5 mm. longis, cinnamomeis, pulverulentibus,

epidermide rupta cinctis. Teleutesporis ellipticis, 23^35 X 12-16 mmm.

;

apice rotundato v. rustice acuminate, non incrassato, basi rotundato;

cellulis similibus vel inferiore aliquantum angustiorc ;
ad septum constrictis \

episporio minute verrucoso. 1-5-2 mmm. crasso, palHdo-brunneo
;

pediceUe

deciduo, hyaline, saepe tincto, breve, ad 20 X 5 nmim.
:
foramme germinis

superioris
'

cellulae apicale, conspicuo, saepe papiUato, foramme basali

statim super pediccllum, conspicuo.
. .,. x . in /r. . ,v

Hab. : In foliis vivis, caulibusque Cardaminidis Merophyllae (Forst. f.)

Schultz."
*

Otago, New Zealand. W, D. Reid,

14. Puccinia Kirkii sp. nov. (Fig. 31.)

0, I. Incognitis. v n- • •
x j-

li. Uredosoris amphigenis, raro hypophyllis cinnamomeis, rotundis,

raris, pulverulentibus, 0-5 mm. crassis, epidernude rupta cinctis. Uredo-

sporis ellipticis v. ohovatis, 23-29 X 19-21 mmm. ;
episporio raro rusticeque

echinulato, 1-1-5 mmm. crasso, palhdo-cmnamomeo, cum 3 raris foramimbu*

germinis.
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ticis"25 33 V itp^"'""""™'
nredosori, immixis. Teleuto^poris late eUip-

w f^™l'lllr.'Li,:t?^"^ "'-''»'''' -» incras«ato.Ui rotunda*?.

decMuo Zalo f r

P^'Mo-brunneo, contentu granuloso
; prficello

cellulis

Xiao., in toliis vivis Eumtcis nealecti T KiVl- of 7? 4t.^..^.- a^i
Otago, New Zealand. E. H. AtJcinsoT

R- fiexuosi Sol.

15. Puccinia kopoti sp. nov. (Fig. 48.)

sup r Tup rficiemlS^^ '^'T'
''"^' ^^"*'«- I^^"^"^ cylindraceis,

poVS r2 mm^^^^^^
^^-^^^:

"'T'^-
Aecidiosporis

hyaline 2 ^n.n.. crasso!-0^5^ pSXoo""'*^
'^^^^^"^ ^^^^"^^^^"'

pulv ruSr bte^^'"".'
P^"?-fl-i«. ellipticis, 1-5 T.m. longis, raris,

lou^T^:r^^^i^^ longitudlnen. diffindente.' Uredo-

seque echinidatn l-fi 9™ ' -id-^O uinim.
; epispono rustice spar-

0-25-0.5 mm' kfif'
b£'"' r^^ig^-i^' raris, rotundis v. ellipticis,

extremum ?up a eAideS''
P^y^^^^£,»^ibu3, spadicibus, diu tectis ad-—- ^0^40 X 8 29™ ™*''' Teleutosporis elliptids v. saepe sub-

abrupte attenuate, saepe rotuidaC ceMa f '

i"^?
'^''"^'"'^ ?''"'' ^'''

superiorem
; ad septum leniter rnn^. .

^^- ^^™'^ angustiore quam
verruculoso. 1-5-2 nmim cr^!n n/'^'' ' ^P^^PO^o minute denseque

hyalino, deciduo, delicto ad 45 1^'°' '''"'^''''' '^^'''°^''°
'

P''^'''"'
superioris apicale consmVL t •

ra^m.
; foramme genninis cellulae

papillato. ^ '

consFcuo, foramme basali
J infra septum, conspicuo,

Hab.
: In foliis

que Anisotomidis aromaticoe

16 Puccinia novae-zelandiae sp. „„v. (Pi, ;2 )

sparse confertis Pen-dli. ^,f? ^^^^^^'^^ in n^aculis decoloratis, rotundis,

stitis, marginibus albl rPvS"r
^''"'' '"P"' superficiem folii 1 mm. ex-

ad extremum genere LXT° '''',^''' P^^^^^^e incompositeque laciniatis.

V. obovatis, 2^35 X 1^2
"" "-• ^^^i^io^P^ris polygoniis, ellipticis

^•^j2j^^^^:^crasso, hyalino, con^Jentu w'°
'^'''''*' '^'''''^"' verruculoso,

raris, pulvTdln£3fitoV''^^^?''' ^^^^o-^^teis, rotundis v. ellipticis,

immersis. Teleutosporis elliDtiei.?"'ii-
.'"' ^^^^^nso tomento folii profunde

apice rotundato, non incraJl^f1 \ ^I'^P^^co-clavatis, 55-93 X 25-37 mmm.

;

cellulis ferme similibus ad 1
' rotundato, non saepe subattenuato,

crasso, hyalino, content^ fl'ivp^'nil ^°f
tncto

; epispono leve, 2-3 mmm.
crasso ad 95 x 12 mmm f

^^'^'''^^^
5 pedicello persistente, hyalino,

apice „tu„Zo. n» f:tittrat:trfl^x'"'' ''^'' - ^^^ -»»• ^
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Hab. : In foliis vivis Oleariae Forsteri Hook. f. Pencarrow, Wellington,

New Zealand. E. H, Atkinson,

17. Puccinia Oreomyrrhidis sp. nov. (Fig. 49.)

0. Spermagoniis amphigenis, raris, minutis, subflavis.

III. Soris teleutosporiferis amphigenis, praecipue hypophyllous, et cauli-

colis, primiim raris, rotundis, minutis ad 0-5 mm. lati?^, et epidermide rupta

cinctis, inde confluentibus, pulverulentibnsque, ad extremum saepo tota

infraficie folii tecta. Teleutosporis ellipticis, raro subclavatis, 31-45 X
17-20 mmm. ; apice rotundato, paulum incrassato, 3-3-5 mmm., basi

attenuato, cellula basali paulum longiore angustioreque quam superiorem

;

ad septum constricto ; episporio minute sed clare punctate, 1-5-2 mmm.
crasso, castaneo, contentu vacuolato

;
pediccllo persistente, hyalino, fragile,

ad 80 X 8 mmm. ; foramine germiuis cellulae superioris apicale, conspicuo,

foramine basali f infra septum, couspicuo.

Y Moar^cTi/Ari'fi rQriM nhnvj^fis V. riavatis. aliouautum trimcatis, 22-28 X

mn
15-25 mmm.

Hab. : In foliis vivis Oreomynhidis andicolae End!. H;

bury, New Zealand. W. D. Reid.

V

18. Puccinia pedatissima sp. nov. (Fig. 55.)

. 0. Incognitis.
.

III. Soris teleutosporiferis hypophyllis, minutis, 0- 1-0-25 mm. latia,

circularibus, in cater\ds raris, circularibus, ad 2 mm. latis, solide confertis,

compactis, pulvinatis, nudis, ochraceis. Teleutosporis
_
ellipticis v. breve

fusoideis 40-52 X 14-18 mmm. ; apice rustice acummato, ad 8 mmm.

crasso basi attenuato, cellulis siniilibus v. cellula basali pauUo angustiore,

contentu granuloso, nucleis conspicuis ; ad septum lemter v. non con-

strictis ; episporio leve, 1-1-5 mmm. crasso, brunneo tmcto
;

ppdicello per-

sistente, byalino, ad 40 x 6 mmm., sporo se incUnato ;
foramine germmis

cellulae superioris apicale, obscure, foramine basali statun mfra septum,

obscuro

.

X. Mesosporis raris, mmm.. apice acuminato

toque.

Hab. : In foliis vivis, petiolibusque Ourisiae mmrophyllae Hook. Mount

200 W. D. Reid, N. R. Foy.

19. Puccinia pounamu sp. nov. (Fig. 74.)

0. Spermagoniis h^Top^^.TUis^ ^P^"^'^' .^^"^' immersis subflavi^s.

^^^ K, . ^ 1 ^--A_;f„-:„ orr,t^li;rTPTi s nrafiCinue hVDODnylllfhypophyllis.. in raris

catervis in maculis decoloratis, cincti., margm.bus flavis confcrtB, rotunda.

minutis, 0-5 mm. lati.s, pulvinatis, eompactis,
';»»'-ff

' 'f
™'^'^.

' r^ -, . •. .n:*.4-;/.r^_r.hivQtis V. el ID tic 18 47-t»D X H-iymmm. ,

cinctis.

apice rotundato, raro rustice acuminato, incrassato ad 10 mmm., basi

atrenulto cellula inferiore angustiore et aliqunntum longiore quam supenore ;

arseptmS constricto necne ; episporio Icve, brunneo fere hyahno

2-2?5lnm. crasso :
pedicello l-rsistente, l^-a mo c„sso ad o^^ < mnvm

germinis

intra septum^obscuro..^^
&,.«.o,a-. so,Ma.dici Cockayne. Otago, New

Hab.

:

Zealand. W
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20. Puccinia Reidii sp, nov. (Fig. 37.)

0. Spermagoniis amphigenis, soros praeccssis, in niaculis decoloratis,

raris v. in raris catervis, immersis, subflavis.

III. Soris teleutosporiferis ampliigenis, caulicolisqiie, ellipticis, raris, ad

1 cm. longis, bullatis, pulverulentibus, nigris, diu tectis ad extremum expositis

rupta epidermide, Teloutosporis elliptico-ovatis, 32-42 X 15-22 mmm.j

apice rotundato, raro acuminato, non incrassnto, basi rotundato, cellulis

similibus, contentu granuloso ; ad septum constrictis ; episporio castaneo,

clare striato, striis ad axes se inclinatis, crasso 3 mmm. ;
pedicello deciduo,

hyalino, ad 45 X 6 mmm. ; foraminc germinis superioris cellulae apicale

vel saepe \ infra summum, conspicuo, foraiuine basah' statim infra septum,

conspicuo, cellulis ferme papillatis,

Hab. : In foliis, petiolibus, caulibusquc Ttadiculae sp. inod. Otago, New

Zealand. W, D. Beid.

21. Puccinia tararua sp. nov, (Fig. 52.)

II

, Spermagoniis ampliigenis, sparsis, raris, immcrsis, subflavis.

I. Uredosoris amphigenis, caulicolisque, raris v. in incompositis catervis

confertis, ad 2 mm. latis, rotundis, pulvcrulcntibus, cinnamomcis, rupta epi-

dermide cinctis. Uredosporis obovatlb' v. subglobosis, 20-30 X 13-23 mmm.

;

episporio rustlce sparseque echinulato, crasso 4mmni., pallido-flavo, cum

uno foramine germinis con?])icuo.

III. Soris teleutosporiferis amphigenis, caulicolisque, raris, rotundis, ad

1 nmi. latis, castaneis, pulvinatis, compactis, rupta epidermide cinctis.

Teleutosporis fusiformibus, 50-70 X 10-15 mmm. ; apice rustice acuminato

V. rotundato, incrassato ad 10 mmm., basi attenuato, ad pedicellum leniter

se inclinato, cellulis sindlibus : leniter ad septum constricto nccne ;
episporio

leve, 1 mmm. crasso, pallido-brunneo v. ocliraceo, contentu vacuolate;

pedicello persistente, hyalino, crasso ad 50 X 10 mmm. ;
foramine germinis

cel\ulae superioris apicale, obscuro, foramine basali statim infra septum,

obscuro.

Hab. : In foliis vivis, caulibusque Goifianac patulae Vhof^'^em, Mount

Hector, Wellington, New Zealand. E. IL Atkinso}}.

22. Puccinia tiritea sp. nov. {Fig. 32.)

0. Spermagoniis epipbyllis, in catervis raris subrotundis, in maculis

flavis, minutis, immersis, subflavis.

IL Uredosoris hypophyllis, raris vel in catervis incompositis, non

confluentibus, rotundis v.^elliptieis, minutis, 0-25-0-5 mm. latis, pulveru-

lentibus, cinnamomeis, epidermide rupta cinctis. Uredosporis obovati"

25-32 X 22-28 mmm. : episporio raro rusticoque ecbinulato, 1-5-2 mnr
s,

cum J-,j raris toramin

uied )adicibus

Teleutosporis late ellipticis, 25-32 X 17-25 mmm. ; apice rotundato, r^on

incrassato, basi rotundato, raro attenuato, r- llulis ainiilibus ;
epispor^*^

rustice verrucoso, 1-5-2 mmm. crasso, castaneo
;

pedicello deciduo, liyaUuo,

breve, ad 30 X 7 mnmi. : foramine germinis superioris cellulae statim super

septum, conspicuo, foramine basali statim infra septum, conspicuo,
^

Hab.
: In foliis vivis MueJdenheckiae austraUs (Forst, f.) Meissn. e

'

• Cunn.) Meissn. Palmerston North, Wellington, New /^eaM .....^ ^.

land. G, H, C.
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COMBINED HOST AND FUNGUS INDEX.

All synonyms are in italics. synony
dental references are in ordinary type ; those under which are to be found
descriptions of species, genera, or families, or hosts of these species, are iii

italics ; those under which are to be found Latin diagnoses of new species

are in brackets. An asterisk preceding a page number indicates that an
illustration of the species in question will be found on that page.

This
^
index gives only those synonyms that have been used in recent

pubhcations, or are some guide to the species in question.

« «

• *

« «

• •

• •

• «

• «

* •

Acacia

armata R. Br.

dealbata Link,
decurrens Willd.

melanoxylon R. Br,

Aecidium
Aikeni Syd. .

.

album G. W. Clinton
AUeniiG. W. Clinton
Anchusae Erikss. et Henn.
Anisotomes Reich,
Bellidis Thuem.
Berberidis Pera.

Cathariici Sclium.
dakotensis Griff,

Discariae Cke.
Lapsanae Sohultz
nitens Schw. .

.

ornithogahum Bubak
otagense Lindsay
OxaUdis Thuem.
punctatum Pens.

Ranuncnlacearuiu DC.
Rhamni Pera. .

.

Urticae Schum.
Agropyron Gaertn,

repcns Beauv, ,.

Agrostis L,

alba L,

stolonifera L,
vulgaris With,

Aira

oaespitosa L, .

.

AlZOACEAE
Allodus Arth. .

.

Alopeeurus
pratensis L. .

.

Althaea
rosea (i.) Cav,

Anchusa

Anemone
8p. cult.

Angelica

dilitata Holw. .

.

Gingidium Hook,
f.

Anisotome
aromatica Hook, f,
genkulata Hook. f.

Apium
prostratum (DC) Lab,

Argoynyces Arth.

• «

Pages

639
638, 639
638, 639
.. 638

• •

I *

m 9

> «

658
631

641

643
667
652
644
641

658
634
685

690
647
656
648
658
626
641
649

640

642

646
642, 646

642
642

* m

* fr

* #

646

655
640

642

662

644

658, 659

• *

#

654
667

660
667

670
640

• *

«

Avena
fatua L.

pratensis L.
sativa L,

Bellis

perennis L,
Berberis L.

vulgaris L,

Beta
vulgaris L,

Brumus L,

Bullaria DC

Caeoma Li77k.

HydrocoiyUs Link.
nitens Burr.

642. 646

. . 646

Gil, 642, 645, 646

4 «

653, 681

. 645

. 646

• • V *

*

631

C44

640

V »

Caeomurus S. P. Gray
Calamagrostis

lanceolata L. ,

.

Campantjlaceae
Capiialaria Rab.
Cardamine

heterophylla (Forst,/,)

Carduus
pyonocophalua L,

Carex L,

Berggreni Peirie

Buchanani Benjgr.
Colensoi Booti,

dipsaoea Berggr,

Gaudichaudiana {Boott,)

pumila Thuuh.
resectans Cheesem,
stellulata Good,
ternaria Forst, f,

Celmisia
glandulnsa Hool\ f.
rigida {T, Kirk) Cockayne

Centaurea
Cyanua L,

Ceratitium Rab. .

.

CilEXOPOOlAUHAE
Chrysanthemum
indieum L,

Cichorium
Intybu8 Z.

Cineraria

sp. cult.

Clematis
foetida Raoal ,

.

hexasepala DC,
indivisa WiUd,

,. 667

.. 690

.. 625

.. 642

.. 674

.. 625

E.Schih 657

• •

621,

Kmiih

m •

67S

650

649

649

649

649

649

649

649

660

650

6S2

6S3

6S0

031

679

679

6S0

656

656

656
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« «

• *

Cnicus
arvensiri Uoffm,

COLEOSPORIACEAE
Colleraa

COMPOSITAE
CONVOLVULACEAE
Coprosiua

grandifolia Hook,

iucida ForsU /.

robust a Raovl
Coruiiotelium Syd.
Cruciferae
Cutomyces Thueni.

Cyperaceae

Dactvlis
glomerata L, .

.

Darluca

* •

« « « t

Pages

624
62u
675
671

/ * *

t *

* *

4 4 «

674
674
674
640
657
04U
049

626, 645, G4G

Filum Cast. « * * t

• •

• •

Ddsyspora Arth.

Dicaeoma S. F. Gray
anomalum Arth. & Fromme
Anihoxanthi Kuntze
Asperifolii Kuntze
Caricis Kuntze
Clematidis Arth.

Epilobii-Tetragonii Arth.

graminis S. F. Gray
Lapsanae Kuntze
Melicae Arth. .

.

MentJiae S. F. Gray
obscurnm Kuntze
poculiforme Kuntze
Pruni'Sjrhwsae Kuntze
Pi/canthcml Kuntze
Rhamni Kuntze
Urtlcae Kuntze
vile Arth,

Dichondra
brevifolia Buck,

repens Fon^L .

.

Discaria
toumatou Raoid

Discospora Arth.

Elynius L.
Epilobium

ohloraefoliuni Hausskn,

oonfertifolium Hooh f.
.

.

glabellum ForsL /.

Hectori Hausskn.
melanocuulon HooL^
miorophylluni A, Rich, .

.

novae-zelandiae Hausskn.

nummularifoliuni R. Cunn.

tasmanicum Hausskn.

Erechtites
prenanthoides (.4. Rich,) DC.

Eriosporangiuifi Bertero .

.

Euphorbia
spp, ,

.

» «

• «

•

• V

Festuca
elatior L.

gigantea L.

pratenais Huds.

* •

« •

«

•

• •

» «

*

« «

•

9 »

652
640
640
647
644
643
649
644
665
644
685
641
672
652
644
658
672
641
649
644

672
672

635
625

646

566-

666
666
666
666
666
666
666
666

682
640

633

642, 645

642, 646

.. 645

4 *

Gaya
Lyallii (II<^nk, /.) J. E. Baker

Gentiariu

ooryiubifi;*^ T. Kirk
Griscbaf'hii Hook, f.^

patula Clutsem.

Gentianaceae .

.

Geraxiaceae .

.

Glyceria
iMjuatiou L. .

.

GoODJtMACEAE
Grami>'eae
Gymnoctmia Lafjah.

interstitial i.^ Lagcrh.

Teckiana (Houe) Troiler

Halorkhagaceae
Halorrhagis

depressa (A. Cunu.) Wa\

erecta (Jl/urr.) Schivdkr

Haniaspora Koefn
Haplofelivm Syd.

Hoheria
popiilnea A. Cunn,

Holcua
lanattis L.

mollis L.

Hordeuni L.

murinum L.

vulgare L.

Hydrocotyle
luoschata Forsl. /.

novae-zeian<liae DC<

tripartita R, Br,

Hypochoeria
glabra L.

Jackya Bubak -

.

Juncaceae

• •

ft

FaiiH
661

670
670
671
670
659

*

«42
635

620, 041

625, OSU

.. G90
687, 6.W

664

« «

ft ft *

665
665
625
625

661

ft •

• •

«

642, 644
042, C44, C4G

.. 646

.. 646
644, 646, n4fi

668
66S
668

# ft

» •

ft 684

Juncua
vaginatus R.

Klebaknia Arth

Koeleria

orifltata Pers.

Kunkelia
nitens Arth.

Br

640
652

652

ft * ft *

.. 625

.. 646

.. 690

Labiatae
Lagenophora

Barkeri T. Kirk

petiolata Hook. f.

pumila {Forst. J.)
Cheesem

Lapeana
communis L. ft t

*

• ft

ft ft

Leiuminosab
Leptopurrinia Rostr.

Lobelia L.

anceps L. /.

Lolium
multiflnrum Lam.

I>erenne L.

temulentum L.

Luzula
campestris DC.

w *

•

"

ft «

ft

* *

.. 672

6S4, 685
.. 6S4

.. 685

.. 685
631, 636
.. 640
.. 674
.. 674

642, 645
642, 645
. . 'jf5

. . 653
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#

Malva
rot uiidifolia i.

sylvestris L.

Malvaceae
Medicago

^
sativa L.

Melampsoraceae
Mentha
Cunninghamii Benth,

Micropuccinia Rostr.
Microtis

porrifolia R, Br.

Muehlenbeckia
adpressa Meissn,
australis {Forst.f,) Meissn,
complcxa {A. Cunn.) Meissn

Nephhjctis Arth.
Nigredo Rouss.

Betae Arth.
Fabae Arth.

* #

t •

fallens Arth. .

.

Polygoni Arth.
Trifolii Arth. .

.

01earia

excorticata Buck,
Forsteri Hook.

J,
Okagraceae
Orchidaceae ,

,

Oreorayrrhis

andicola EndL
Ornithogalum L.
Ourisia

macrophylla Hooh
OxriHs

cymosa Small .

.

Pehirgonium

grosaularioides .4/^.

inodorum Willd.
zonale UHerlL

Peristemma Syd,
Phaiaris

arundinacea L,
Phuagmideae .

.

Phraguiidium Link.
Pileolaria Cast. .

.

Plagiaathus

betuHnus A. Cunn,
Poa i. .

.

* *

• *

* *

annua i.
• «

• »

• •

caespitosa Sjireng.

pratensis L. .

,

PoUoma Arth. .

.

POLYGONACJEAE ..

Polygonum
avirnlnre i.

PolyIhelis AtXh. ..

P ratia
spp. .

.

Prospodium Arth.
Prunus
amygdalus Stokes
armeniaca L. ,

.

domeatica L. .

.

persica Stokes .

.

•

Pages

662
662
660

633
624

672
640

62 S

654

654
654

640
625
631

631
633
630
634

• t

*

* 9

676
686
665
627

• « 669
644, 648

« * 673

9 • 648

660
660
659
640

64
625
625
625

661
646
647
627
647
640

630, 653

630
840

674
640

659
659
659
659

PUCCINEAE
PuccineUa FoL
Pucciiiia Pers.

m m # *

V * « •

ft «

Agropyri Erikss.

Agropyrina Erikss.

Alianii G. H. Cunn,
Angelioae Fcl,

anomala Rostr,

AnihoxantJu Fcl.

apus Diet, et Neg,
AsperifoUi Wettst.
Atkinsonii G, H. Cunn.
auota Berk, et F. v. M.
Aviciilare DC.
Beckmanniae MoAlp.
BelUdis Lagerh.
Berkeleyana De Toni
Boisdavaliae Peck
Bromina Eiikss.

« I*

*

* *

• •

«

Pages

625

625

625, 626, 640

.. 642

.. G44

675, *677 (691)

fif)7

647

644

673

643

675, *677 (692)

674, *677

630

641

652

671

065

644

* »

« «

643
-fc-*;^

Cardui-Pyonuecphali Syd. 676, *071

Cariois Schroet. 620, *637, 640. 650, 652

Castaqnei Thuem. .

.

• •
^^^

.. 641

.. 678
Catkarticae Lagerh.

Chrysanthemi Roze
Chrysanthemi-chinensis P. Henn. .

.

678

• •

* 4

*677, 67d

*677, 679

.. 665

640, *651, 6-55

*663, 670 (692)

*651, 656, (692)

*663, 673

.. 673

*637, 641, 642

641, 642

.. G44

Cichorii Bell.

Cinerariae McAlp.
Clartkae Peck
clavata Si/d. .

.

Cookavnei G. H. Cunn.
contegcns G. H. Cunn.
Coprosniae Cke.

Coprosmatis Morrison
coronata Cda.
co7'onifera Kleb.
culmorum Schuni.

cuniculi G. H. Cunn. ,_^_.

*GG3, 666, 669, (b93)

CyaniPa.. *677, 6^^

Dichondrae Mont. .

.

*^^*J' ^'^

dispersa Erikss. et Henn. *637, 6JJ, ^*»

dispersa Erikss. • - *^*^*
,.g;

distincta McAlp 640, 653, ^677, blii

egmontensis G. H. Cunn. „.^
*677, 681, (t)9.>|

Elymi Westnd.
Epilobii Schroet.

Epilohii-tefragonii Wint.

Erechtitis McAlp,
Erikssona Bubak

* «

g-

Eidobi Diet, et Holw.
fallens Cke.
fodiens G. II. Cunn.
galatica Syd. .

.

Garreltii Arth.
Gayojihyti Spo_
Gentianae Link.

glabella Hohv. • • 'j^« ^^44

glumarum Erikss. et Henn. ^ ^j^' g^g
graminis Pers. *03 i . &f*' .j

granulans Kalch. el Cke.
^^^'

Halorrhagidis G. H, C^nn^^^^
^^^^ ^^94)

G. H. Cunn *&li ^d (f^J

665

665

*677, 682

641

665

633, 634

*677, 6S2m
676, 6/8

649

665

' 671

665
* •

hectorensis

Hederaceae McAlp.
Heterantha Ell. et Ev.

662,
•

665
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Puccinia
Hieraceii JIart,

Hoheriae G. II, Cunn.
Holcina Erikss.

Jlordei Niels. • •

* •

* »
»()"

Hydrocotyles Cke.

Hypochoeridii Oud,
IIypochoer idis McAlp. .

inornata 0. H, Cnnn.
intersiltlalis Tranz.
jubata EIL et Barth.

juncophila Cke, et Mass,
Kirkii G. IL Cmm,
kopoti G, II. Cuiuu
T.ngenophorae Che.

Lfiinpsanae Sacc.

Lapsanae FcL
Loin Niels.

Ludwigii Tepp.
Luzvlae- iunxunae Diet, .

Macalpini Syd.
Malvacearum Bert,

Maydis Bereng.

Melicne Svd. •

.

Meiithae Per*.

Menihae amerkana Bun.
Microseru McAlp.
Morrisoni McAlp.
Muelilenbeckiae Syd.

munita Ludw.
neuroph ila De Toni

novae-zilandiae G. H. Cunn.
*619, 683, 6S6,

obscura Schroel.

1

1

Page*

G79, tisu

*651, W/. (09.-.)

(>43, 044
647

GG3, 667
, fiS3, 686

. . GSl

•661, 657, {^^9r^)

.. OiK)

. . 644

*651, 652
•651, 653, (G95)

•663, 66S, (me,)

•677, 6S4
.. 685

6S5. *681

641, 642
.. 654

. . 652

. . 684

G19, 661, •663

. . 648

. . 641

•663. 672
672
683

*C.-j1, 660
.. 654

671

632

«

• *

• «

ft ft

obtegens Tul. .

Oc/iotherae Vize

Oleariae McAlp.

*687, (696)

*(>51, 652

640, 6S6, 687
.. 665
.. 686

Oreomyrrhidis'G. H. Cunn.
*CG3, 669, (697)

Peckiana Howe . • • • ^^^

pedatissiina G, H. Cunn.
*G63, 673, (697)

Pelargonii Syd, . - • • ^^
Phlei-pratensis Eriksa. et Henr. . . 614

Plagianthi McAlp. .. ^*»- ^^^

Poanira .Ve>/5. .. ^27, 647

.. 644

., 630

.. 654

pocuUformis Wettst,

Polygoni Pers.

poromera Holiv.

ponnamu G. H. Cunn.
675, 687,655, (G90

.. 641
praeffracilis Arth,

Pruni J)C.

Pnmi-spinoeae Pers.

pulverulenta Grci;.

Reidii G. /f. Cunn,
Rharnvi Wettst.

rubigO'Vera Wint,
secdtina Grove
iSenecionis Lib,

Sesleriae-CoeruUie E. Ficjch,

*ti5i, <5.55

663, 665

651, 657, (698)

641

i'AX 044

.. 643

. . 689

.- 644

» •

simplex Erikss, et Henn.
637, 643, 644. 647

637, 648
r\Xr.^ o* Vpa, . , 665

Sorghi Schu\ .

.

SpJmerostifjnudU

straminjs Fcl. •

.

643

.- .A

PuL'-ima

taranm 0, //. Cunn.
ttthniaiiica Did.

i tcmii^pora MrAlp.

Tctrai/uninf M Vp.

tiritiH* U, II, CuMi.
Thufinrni MrAlp.

tripyfidala Peck •

Triseii P'riksa.

Triiicina Erik

Unciniarum Dkt. et Neg.

Urfirne I^gerh,

nrikxdd Kern
vilis Arth.

Za uschneriae

Zrnr Bereng,

PUCCIMACEAE
Pucciniola Man

r. Mnrll.

•6«i3,

• «

ft •

65U

<jh6

630

.. 653
651. 665
654. (O'JH)

r.tiH. 669
• ft

• m

C-30,

« ft

ft «

ft ft

*

9

ft ft

644
«44
•651

w4tt

.. 649

. . Cil

.. 048

625« •

# t

« ft

ft «

• •

ft ft

Radicula

sp. incd.

Rasc>c;llaceab
RaminruhiH L. . •

lappaceus Sr 'h

nmltiscapiis Jh^'*k. f.

RHA31>ACEAE
Khamnua

cathartica L. ,

.

FranLMiIa L.

Rosacea E
Rostrupia Lagerh.

Hi:biaceae

Rubus
fruticoHUs L.

Rumex
Brownii Campd.
flexuoBUs Sol. . -

neglectus T, Kirk

SchroeUrella Syd.

Sderotdium Syd.

Scrofhclariaceae
Secale

cereale L.

Selliera

radirana Cav, . •

Senecio
Bidvvillii Hook.f.

lagopue Hnoul

lautus Forsl, f,

sonthlandicus Cockay

vulgarib L.

Sol^'oodnritfi CJaat.

Spirecll-a Arth.

Symphytum
otticixiale L.

Tfhutospora Arth. & Biaby

Telospora Arth. .

.

Tetragonia
implexieoma Hook, /. .

trigyna Batik'' d: Sol. .

., 657

.. C26
656, 667

. . 657
. . • -:i4

.. 642

.. 642
658, «tiO

-. 04O
673ft •

mo

.. 654
653, 654
. . 653

ft ft

ft ft

ft •

640
640
673

643, 644. 046

., 635

ft «

ft ft

ft ft

tf ft

^3
675
689
68S

ft ft

ft • ft ft

ft

640
625

641

ft ft

ft ft

625
625

655
655
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• •

*

Tlielyzuitra

longifolia Forst. J.

Trailia Syd,
Tranzschelia Arth.

punctata Artli.

Trichobasis Lev.
Trifoliiim

Iragiferum L. .

.

hybridum i. .

.

iiicarnatum L.

pratense L.

repens L,

subterraneum L,

Trisetum
flave&cens L.

Triticum
repens A, Rich.

vulgare Vill. .

.

Umbelliferae .

.

Uncinia

compacta R. Br,

Uredinales
Uredo

armillata Ludw,
fatiscens Arth.
notabilis Ludw.
qninqueporula Arth. &

Uroinyces Link.

appendiculatus Vng.
Aviculare Schroet.
Betae Lei\

Dactylidis Otth.

Discariae G. H. Cuniu
Fabae Pers, .

.

• •

«

# *

Pages

630

<540, 659
658
640

« t

• •

• «

* »

632
633, 634
.. 633
.. 633
632, 634
.. 633

« * 644

. . 644

. G44, 645, 646

• « 666

« * «

652
624

« •

• •

*

652
649

.. 639
Fromme . . G44

625, 640
631« •

« V

A *

* t 630
"629,631

. . 626, 627, 629
*629, 634, (691)

*629, 631

* »

•

Uromyces
falhns Kern. .

,

ilectens Lagerh.

graminxim Clce.

Medicaginis Pas6,

Microtidis Cke.

otakou G. H. Cunn.
Poae Rah,

Polygoni Fcl. .

.

puccinioides Berk, ei

striatus SchroeL
Tepperiamis Sacc.

Thelymitrae McAlp,
Trifolii Lev,

Trifolii Plowr.
Trifolii-repentis Liro

Viciae Fcl.

Uroniycladium McAlp,
alpinum McAlp,
notabile McAlp,
Robiiiiiuiii McAlp,
Tepperianum (Sacc) McAlp,

Vromycopsis Artli.

Urtica L,

• »

Pages

633

632, 63-t

626• •

. . 633

. . 627, *629, 630

627, *629, (691)

. . 626

*629, 630

F. V. M. *629, (5-3-5

*629, 632

. . 639

628, *629

.. *629, 6-3.3, 634

. . 634

.. *629, 632, gJ:^

.. 631

625, 636

*G37, 638

637, 639

636, *637

637, 639

6254 t

aspera Petrie .

.

linearifolia [Hook, J,)

620, 650

6i9

Cockayne . . 649
» « •

Vicia

Faba L,

Viola

CuTininghaniii Hook.
ViOLACEAE

* • • •

/• V • *

a

632

664

662

Zea
Mais L. 648

• *

Fig. 1

.

Frc.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.
6.

7.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Description op Plate 77.

Uromyces Discariae sp, nor.
Raoul. X 2-5.

Aecid

Cylindrical

clavata

sperm rigonea

Pucci
Pvcci

Fio. 8.—P«cc

TiTingonea
: on Clematis hexa-oeprtln DC. X 2-6. „ r,

inia Prv.m-spivo.,ae Pera. Widely expanded aecidia on Anemone. X ^^
trim gmnvlaris Kalch. et Cke. Circinnate teleutosori surrounding i"

.Jate arennsnri - r»« l>>.r^» .•
. _ » x »tt •. tt \c _«* oi-rf*

ILilf nat. sizp.
\ihus

X 2-5.oetuimu^ A. Cunn. ^ ^-^
PwcciTi/a ^oAer/ae sp. nov." Confluent pulverulent teloutosori on Boheri(t

populnea A Cunn. Note leaf.distortion, x 2-5. ,. ^ j^cPucctnm Hydrocoiyles Cke. Aecidia on UydrocotyU novat-zelandiae
V^-

3Iierophotograph of a section, x 30
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Art. 45.

—

Maori Mats

earners

By Te Rangi Hiroa (P. H. Buck), D.S.O., M.D.

the Auckland Institute, 19th December, 1921 ; received bi
December^ 1921 ; issued separately, 18th June, 1923.]

Plates 78-82.

Introductory.

We owe a duty to the Maori race to gather and put on record such
remnants of information of their ancient arts and crafts as still survive

the deluge of civilization. To Hamilton, Brigham, and others we owe
much for the illustrations and general description in their works, but more
data as to technique is required to supplement their labours. For the

comparative study of the Polynesians and their neighbours, the technique

used in the beginning, finish, and strokes used in the body of the articles

must supply valuable information and be of high scientific importance.

From a sentimental j)oiiit of view, it may interest future generations of

the ultimate mixed race of New Zealand to look up the methods and
doings of their Maori ancestors. From an economic standpoint, Maori

baskets and mats are so easy to make, and the material so accessible and
inexpensive, that dwellers remote from towns, and campers by coast and
forest, might well derive benefit from the study of the technique of the

Maori att of plaiting.

The data from which this article is compiled was gathered from the

Ngati-Pamoana subtribe of the Whanganui Tribe, who dwell at Koriniti

and Operiki, on the Whanganui River. It was originally intended to make
it the basis of a comprehensive article on basketry and plaiting through-

out New Zealand. So many variations occur amongst the difierent tribes,

however, that it was considered advisable to postpone their consideration

until more exhaustive inquiries have been made. The variation in names

and types is shown by the fact that WilUams's Maori Dictionary contains

over seventy names for kinds of baskets alone.

Basketry and matting are made amongst the Maoris by hand from

strips of unspun material. The small baskets with coloured designs, made
from prepared flax-fibre twisted on the thigh into warp elements, are a

modern innovation, derived from the art of weaving cloaks, and do not

belong to this article. " Basketry," to quote from Notes and Queries on

Anthrojwlogy, " may be woven (where there are two elements), or plaited

(where all the elements start and end parallel, sometimes confused with

weaving), or coiled.'' Following the classification adopted by the Bureau

of American Ethnology, basketry is divided into checker-work, twilled

work, wicker-work, wrapped work, and twined work. Wicker, wrapped,

and twined work are done on stiffer material, and may be seen in the

various fish-traps for eels and inanga (adult of Galaxias atlenuatus and

fry of G. hrevipinnis). They are not dealt with here. Coiled basketry,

which is really sewing, is done by sewing or whipping together, in a flat

or ascending coil, a continuous foundation of rod, splint, shredded fib^e,

or grass, or by interlocking stitches without foundation. This class of

work was not done by the Maori.

23—Trans.
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The scope of this paper is thus confined to plaited basketry of the

checker and twilled types ; but as other articles besides baskets and mats
are plaited from similar material and with the same strokes, the following

will come into re\aew ; (1) Mats
; (2) baskets

; (3) burden-carriers, or

hawe ; (4) belts and bands
; (5) fans and fly-flaps

; (6) sails
; (7) sandals

;

and (8) ropes and cords.

Plaiting.

Plaiting, whether checker or twilled, is included under the general
term raranga, but the plaiting of ropes and cords is termed whiri.

Survival of Plaiting.—The rougher baskets and mats, being in everyday
use, are still made throughout the country. European plates and dishes
have done away with the need for the rough flax containers for cooked
food, and many of the younger generation of Maori have never even seen

them, so naturally know nothing of how to plait them. The art of making
the finer mats and baskets, with coloured designs, is rapidly passing away,
and is now confined to the old and middle-aged in certain districts.

Burden-carriers, or hawe, whilst still in use in the Whanganui and Nortli
Island west-coast districts, are now unknown over the greater part of the
country. Plaited belts, fire-fans and fly-flaps have practically disappeared.
Sandals, even in the old days, had only a limited geographical distribution,
and the advent of boots and shoes has long since relegated them to

?, • ^?^"r ^^ ^^^^^' '^^ ^^^ ^^ °"Iy o^e in existence, which is in the

iiritish Museum. Ropes are still plaited by a few of the older generation of

men.

Definition of Terms.
The vocabulary of basketry has been so varied and confusing that it

ipppssflr^ f« ^.fl„„ ^-Ug
^gj.j^g ^gg^_ rpj^^g^

^^^ adopted from those used

m

fin

by Mrs. A. H. Quiggin
Weft

: A technical factor in plaited basketry. A weft may consist of

a smgle strip of material or a number of strips. The confusion between
warp and weft in plaiting is obviated by terming the strips which lean

towards the nght dextrdl wefts and those towards the left sinistral
Bratd: Synonymous with flait.
Chech, or checher : Each weft passes alternately over and under each

consecutive crossing weft.
Cord

:
Two or more wefts twisted together in the same direction.

Decoration
: The addition of elements, not essential to the construc-

tion, tor the purpose of ornament
Design

: The general effect derived from
of patterns.

Overlaid weaving, plaUing, do, : Wefts not essential to the construc-
tion inserted for decorative purposes.

Patterns
: The surface effects produced by various strokes.

^lait: 1 he regular interlacing of not less than three wefts to form »

continuous band or surface. A plait, cord, or twine is described as three-

pi}, our-ply, &c., according to the number of wefts. ,.
,stroke

: A completed movement in plaited basketwork corresponding
to stitch m needlework.

Three-ply plait, cord, <&c. : See Plait.

ihJf']
'"'''^ ^^''''' ^'- Eac^ ^^eft passes over or under two.

tnrce, &c., crossing wefts.
Otis Mason defines a strip as follows :—

ina ^n r^ V ^ "'^"^''^ ^^^^» °^ »eaf or other thin basket-material, ans^^''
mg in function to the harder splints

"
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Plants used.

In plaiting it is in almost all cases the leaves of the i)lants that are
used, and the plants selected are therefore those with long leaves to pro-
vide suitable wefts. In one case the stem is used, and in another the bark.
For the description of the parts of the plants used we have quoted freely
from Cheeseman's Manual of the New Zealand Flora.

Phorminm tenax (New Zealand Flax; IIarakeke),—F\siX forms the chief

of plaiting and weaving. It grows abundantly
throughout both Islands, especially in lowland swamps and alluvial ground.
Up the Whanganui Kiver it was introduced and cultivated, so that each
village had its pa harakeke, or flax-garden. Even in villages close to flax
swamps, flax was grown close to the houses for immediate use. The Maori
recognize several varieties with difEerent quality of leaf and different
strength of fibre. The famous katiraukawa, whose fibre was so sought after

ms

leaffor weaving, is too thick and strong in the
Whilst it can be so used, other varieties with less fibre and a softer blade
are preferred.

The leaves grow from 3 ft. to 9 ft. long or more, and the blades are
2 in. to 5 in, wide, keeled, and the margins and midrib bordered with a
red or orange line. The upper or inner surface (aroaro) is dark green^ and
the lower or outer (tuara) of a paler sea-green colour. When dry the two
surfaces maintain their difEerence in colour, the upper being brighter and
having a smoother appearance. At a point somewhere about midway
from the tip the two inner surfaces of the two halves of the blade begin
to coalesce at the midrib, and this coalescence gradually increases until

one-half of the leaf is joined together and the remainder in close opposi-

tion. The Maoris called the part above the diagonal line of coalescence

the kaurn^ or leaf, and the part below they called the putake, or butt.

For ease of description, later on we shall refer to the hne of coalescence

of the two half-blades as^the " butt-junction."

Phormium Cookiminm (Wharariki).—This species is much smaller than
P, tenax. It contains little fibre, and is softer and is less rigid. The leaves

are 2 ft. to 5 ft. long, 1 in. to 2J in. broad, pale green, seldom glaucous,

and the margins and midrib seldom bordered with a coloured hne. It

grows throughout the North Island, and was the only original species

growing up the Whanganui, where it grew plantifully about the cUffs and
steep slopes of the river. On account of its softness and ease of manipula-

tion it was considered by the Whanganui people to be the best material

for plaiting purposes, though the fibre was useless for weaving. Some
tribes, such as the Nga-Rauru, of south Taranaki, where Phormium tenux

is abundant, have imported it to their district, where it is cultivated for

plaiting baskets, mats, and burden-carriers.

Freycinetia Banksii (Kiekie),—The Maori was acquainted with Frey-

cinetia in the Pacific islands, where those branches of the Polynesians who
drop the k sound in their speech call it ieie. Both there and here the fine

roots are used in twined weaving ; but with the ilaori the leaves are

largely used for the best class of mats, baskets, and belts. The kiekie grows
abundantly throughout the North Island and parts of the South, where
it climbs up forest-trees or scrambles over rock and prostrate tree-trunks.

The leaves are numerous towards the tips of the branches. Thev are long
|m. to 1 in. broad), sharply pointed

cave, toueli, leatherv, and with the

midrib

a broad sheath at the base, concave^ tough, ^^ _.
serrated with sharp spines. The leaves are used in makin^r

rough rain-cloaks.

23
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Scirpus frondosus (Pingao),—The pingao grows abundantly on the sand-

dunes near the coast throughout both Islands. It grows 2 ft. to 3 ft. high,

and is of a yellow-green colour. The leaves are very numerous, often

curved, very tough and leathery, channelled above, keeled below, gradually

narrowed into long points, and expanded at the base into broad mem-

branous sheaths. The margins and midrib are finely toothed. When dry

the leaves have a yellow-orange colour, and are used in the colour-designs

in fine mats, baskets, and belts. Inland tribes imported the prepared

material from their coastal friends. The pingao was also used in the

lattice-work panels of houses to give colour to the tuJcutuJcu patterns.

Scirpus lacustris (Paopao, or Kutakuta),—The paopao grows in the

margins of lakes and swamps or ponds. The stems are 2 ft. to 6 ft. high,

sometimes almost as thick as the finger, cylindrical, spongy, leafless, and

sea-green in colour. The stems are used in the plaiting of floor-mats.

Cordyline aiistraUs (Cabbage-tree ; Ti-Jcouka, or Whanake).—The ti-kouka

is abundant throughout both Islands, and reaches a height of from 15 ft.

to 40 ft. The leaves form a dense round head at the top of the stems or

branches. They are from 1^ ft. to 3 ft. long, 1| in. to 2§ in. broad, fiat,

firm, sea-green, sword-shaped, sharp-tipped, fllightly contracted just above

the broad sheathing base, and have an indistinct midrib. The fibre in the

leaf is strong and durable. The wlude leaf is plaited into ropes and baskets,

and their wefts are used for a neat basket, which is usually dyed black.

Sandals were also made from the full leaf.

Cordyline indivisa (Toi).—The toi, the finest species of the Cordylines,

grows in mountain districts in both Islands. The stem is stout, erect, rarely

branched, and grows from 5 ft. to 25 ft. in height. The leaves are very

numerous, spreading all round and forming a massive head. They are

2 ft. to 6 ft. long, 4 in. to 6 in. broad at the middle, broadly sword-shaped,

tapering to a sharp point at the tip, usually contracted below and then

expanded at the sheathing base. They are tluck, tough, leathery, flat,

eenish with faint purplish or reddish tint above and sea-green beneath.

The midrib is very thick and prominent below but gradually decreases

upwards. The lateral veins are very numerous and strong. Tlie midrib,

on account of its red or yellowish-red colour, is used sometimes in baskets.

The fibre of the toi is very strong. Whilst its most common use is in the

manufacture of a fine type of rain-cloak, it may on occasion be used m
plaiting.

The other species of CordyUne~C. terminalis (ti-pore), C. BanJcsii

(ti-mjahere), and C. pumilio (ti^raunki)—^voh^hly had their leaves usea

on occasion for the same purposes as C. australis, .

Asteha Cunnir^hamii (Wharawliara, Kowhara^rhara).—This species is

abundant throughout the woods of the North Island and part of the Soutn-

a grows on the groun
J ft. to 5 ft. long, I ii

contracted

The

PiBiddle,

;heathing

base They are rigid, thick, leatherv, and with silkv midrib and marg'C-

the latter being recurved. The leaves were used by sojourners in the to^
for temporary baskets for food, or even ns mats to cover the food wwi

cookmg m the umii, or oven. ^j-^
Astelia Banksii (Wharawham, KorrJiarmchara, Puwharawharn).-^

species has a longer and broader leaf than Aslelia Cunmnghamii, 2 ft. to^.
ln.„ .^A 1 .„ .... • , , . . .

wide distribution, beijlI in. to 1|
limited to f.lip TVnrfh as far south as Hawke's Bay and Taranaki
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growing usually near the coast. The leaves are used for the same purpose
as those of the previous species ; and, though this one does not come within
the region of the Whanganui people, owing to similar Maori names being
used it is included here for completeness. There is no doubt that other
species of Astelia would be used for temporary purposes where more suitable

material was lacking.

RhopaloslyUs sapida (New Zealand Pahu ; Nikau).—The nikau is abun-
dant throughout the North Island forests, and is found in parts of t)ie South
Island. The stem grows from 10 ft. to 25 ft. high. The leaves grow in

a terminal crown, are pinnately divided, and are from 4 ft. to 8 ft, long.

The midrib is stout and the leaflets very numerous, 2 ft. to 3 ft. long or

more, and 1 in. to 2 in. broad. The most primitive kind of basket was
made from the leaf, similar to those made in the Pacific from the leaf of

the coconut-palm.

Hieroch loe redolens (Karetu)

,

—The karelu is an erect sweet-scented

grass, which grew abundantly in moist places throughout both Islands,

but has become scarce in many parts owing to cattle and stock. The leaves

are numerous, from 1 \ ft. to about 3 ft. in length, and \ in. to | in. in breadth.

Tliey are flat, smooth, deeply striate, and a bright shining green. The
leaves were used in making belts.

Carex lucida and Garex comans (Mawea),—These perennial herbs are

found in both Islands, and are both called maurea by the Maori. C. lucida

has numerous leaves, spreading or drooping at the tips, narrow {j\ in. to

J in, broad), keeled, and with margins and keel shghtly rough. The length

of leaf is up to 2 ft. C. comans has shorter and narrower leaves, 18 in.

long and -^ in. to ^ in. broad. They are flat and concave in front, slightly

rounded at the back, grooved and striate, with slightly rough edges. Maurea

leaves when dry have a reddish-yellow colour, and are used in women's

belts,

Hoheria popuhiea (Kibbonwood, or Lacebark ; Houhi, Whauwhi, Hon-

here),—The houhi is a tree 10 ft. to 30 ft. high, gro\nng in both Islands.

The inner bark splits readily into strips, which are used in plaiting baskets,

bands, kilts, &:c.

Prefakatiox of Material.

Owing to the nature of the material, the Maori were saved much pre-

liminary labour that is entailed where bark, wood, and roots are used. For

dividing the leaves into strips and otherwise preparing them the only imple-

ment necessary was a shell. The shells used were those of the sea-mussel,

huhu {Mytilus edulis) ; the fresh-water mussel, kaJcaU {Diplodon lutulentus)
;

and the mutton-fish, paua [HaUoths). Taking the preparation of the

Phormitim tenax as typical, the processes of preparing the strips differed

according to the kind of weft required. The kinds of wefts used were

(1) natural wefts, (2) white weft«, and (3) dyed wefts.

(1.) Natural WeftrS.—By " natural " wefts we mean that, beyond splitting

the leaf into strips and getting them ready for plaiting, nothing was done

to alter the natural appearance of the material. In preparing these natural

wefts from a blade of flax, three stages were recognized : (a) splitting the

blade into even strips ;
(b) removal of the strips from the butt ; and

(c) scraping the butt ends of the strips. With a sufficient number of blades

to complete the task, the craftswoman completed each stage before passing

on to the next.
midrib

with the red or orange line bordering them, were first split off with
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the tlium'b-naiL This waste material was termed haikaha. The two half-

blades, freed by the removal of the midrib, were held together with the

left hand whilst the right thumb-nail split them into even widths, of fin.

to } in.4 wider for mats. As the thumb-nail

mi

finger followed through the o\

di^isions. Holding the butt end of the .blade with the left hand, the right

fingers were simply drawn along the blade to the tip and completely

separated all the divisions. Holding the mid-part of the blade with the

freed right hand, the fingers of the left hand were slipped between the divi-

sions and ran them down to the butt-junction. As each blade was dealt

with it was laid down neatly on the left of the worker with the butt end

towards her. Wonderful accuracy was displayed in maintaining the even

widths of the strips throughout. At Koriniti, during a display of plaiting

by the older women, some girls joined in preparing the strips. Later on.

Mdiilst plaiting the baskets, the women expressed great disgust at the

as
I. X C7 y --

plaiting would soon die out.

(6.) Removal of the strips from the butt (tiddrikiri) : The object here

is not only completely to separate the strips, but to remove as httle of the

butt with them as possible. Owing to the flax of the butt being thicker,

stiffer, and narrower, its inclusion in the strip would result in uneven wefts,

and cause harder work in manipulating them. The butt near the butt-

junction was clasped firmly in the left hand, fingers at the back, thumb

in front. The strips are in two rows, one above the other, correspondin:

to the two half-blades. The right upper strip w^as seized with the right

hand and bent back along the line of the butt ; the left thumb was pressed

firmly on its junction with the butt, and creased it transversely. Keeping

the firm pressure of palm and thumb, the strip was torn off with a quick,

sharp pull of the right hand. The right lower strip was then turned back,

creased and held against the butt by the left forefinger, and torn ofi.

The remaining strips were treated in" a similar way, working from the

right and taking the upper and lower strips in turn. It is the qmcK,

sharp pull that gives the name of tnkirikiri to this stage. Each removed

strip has a tuft of fibre at the end which was torn from the butt.
^

-Lhe

strips were kept in the right hand until the blade had been fimshed,

when the separated butt was cast aside and the strips laid down m *

neat heap with the tufted ends towards the worker. The secret of tm^

simple process consists in keeping the blade held tightly and pressing down

firmly on the strip-junction. If held looselv the strip will run out to tn

end of the butt. My first efforts were the cause of much amusement t

my instructresses.

(c.) Scraping the butt ends of the strips {kaku) : Each strip was taken

mdividually, and the tuft of fibre at the butt end scraped with one ot i^

kinds of shell mentioned above, to remove the non-fibrous material, or tu
_

It will thus be reahzed that one of the objects in doing the pre\aous st

_^

neatly is to leave as httle scraping as possible to be done in this stag^-

Where too much butt has been removed, extra time and work are mvo

m scraping it off. The shell is held with its outer surface towards the doj^

and, m scraping, the movement of the hand with the shell is
''^^^'^l^. ^^is

the body. The scraping of the ends in this manner to remove the ^pi^^ j

and mterfibrous matter gives the exact meaning of kahi. The scr r
tuft of fibre will be referred to as the " butt-tuft."
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The strips having been treated in this way are ready for plaiting into
the ordinary mats and baskets for common use. When they become dry
they become stiffer, and the colour changes to brown. The two surfaces
have a different shade, whilst that corresponding to the anterior (or inner)
surface of the leaf maintains its smoother appearance.

(2.) White Wefts.—The term '' white wefts " is used because the natural
wefts are put through a further process to render them as white as possible.
Here again the process may be divided into three stages, as follows :

—

(a.) Treatment with hot water : In these days the rough wefts are
boiled for a few minutes in a large pot or a kerosene-tin. In olden days
the water was heated in a wooden vessel (himete) by dropping in red-
hot stones. The heat softens the strips and helps to get rid of the green
colouring-matter in the leaf.

(6.) Light scrajDing {piaku) : On removal from the hot water the strips

are scraped along their whole length on both sides. Shells were used, but
blunt knives are now more in favour. The scraping is done lightly, so as
not to cut down on the fibre. A certain amount of epidermis and colouring-

matter is removed, and the strips rendered softer and more phable. The
light scraping is accomplished by drawing the strip with the left hand back
towards the body against the lower edge of the shell. The term piahu as

sometimes loosely apphed to the Jcaku process is incorrect. As each strip

is done it is laid down on a heap with the butt-tuft towards the worker.

(c.) Drying [whakainaroke) : The scraped strips are gathered up in small

bundles, the tufted ends are tied together, and the bundles straddled over
a line to dry. When dry they assume a whiter appearance. The surface

corresponding to the anterior surface in the leaf has a whiter colour than
the back, and maintains its smoother appearance. They are softer and
easier to manipulate than the rough wefts. Kiekie strips are treated in

this manner, and become whiter than flax. The bundles of white wefts,

when dry, are often beaten against the ground or a stone to render them
softer and more pliable.

For the best class of floor-mats the butt-tufts were not necessary. In

preparing the wefts for them the takirikiri and kaku stages of the rough

weft were omitted. After slitting the leaf down to the butt-junction the

butt was cut off short, leaving a short piece of undivided butt linking the

divisions of a half-blade together. In some cases, perhaps two or four

strips were left united. These were then boiled, lightly scraped, and dried,

and became white wefts without butt-tufts.

White wefts were used in plaiting the better class of floor-mats and
baskets, burden-carriers, and some varieties of belts.

(3.) Dyed Wefts.—The dyeing process is continued on from the last.

Though red, yellow, and black dyes are used ^vith prepared fibre for wea^-ing

cloaks, so far as I know black was the only dye used originally in plaiting.

Colenso, however, mentions that a blue-black, obtained from the bark of

the tutu (Coriaria ruscifoUa), was used in graceful Httle baskets for a beloved

child. Yellow was obtained from the natural colour of the pingao {Scirpus

frondosus). In these degenerate days European dyes of any shade are

used. The stages in dyeing are as follows :

(a.) Treatment with a mordant {waitumu) : A mordant to fix the dye
was prepared from the bark of the hinau {Eleocarpus dentatus). The bark

was pounded on a flat stone with a beater and mixed with cold water in

a wooden bowl {kumete). The white wefts were soaked in this infusion

for about twelve hours and then hung up to dry. Besides hinau^ the leaves
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of the tutu were used as an infusion. On drying, the strips were much
darkened in colour.

(&.) Black dye {parapara) : The black colour is obtained by treating

the dried strips with the black mud (parapara) from peaty swamps. The

strips may be rubbed with the mud or, what is more usual, the material

is pushed down into the mud in the swamp and left there for eight or ten

hours. On removal the wefts have assumed a deep-black colour which is

very fast. The best mud is in those swamps where a red rust is collected

from the surface for obtaining the red ochre so much prized by the ancient

Maori for decorative purposes. If the infusion is poured on the mud it

turns an intense black, like ink. It is therefore probable that the black

colour is caused by a chemical combination between the tannic acid in

the mordant and an iron salt in the mud. It is interesting here to note that

the Samoans obtained a black colour by burying the articles in the soft

mud of a taro patch formed in a swamp. Without the mordant the black

colour of Maori articles soon faded. The strips on removal from the mud
were washed and dried.

The dyed wefts were used in the coloured designs in mats, baskets,

and belts. The neat baskets made from the Cordijline australis were often

dyed black by putting the completed basket into the mud.
Scirpus lacustris (Paopao, or Kutahuta) .—T\i% full-grown stems of new

growth immediately after cutting are spread out and covered with old mats.

The cylindrical stems are thus flattened out, pararahl They are usually

left covered for three days, but are frequently inspected and turned so as to

obtain an even shade of colour. They turn brownish-red. They are then

hung up to dry, and when quite dry are plaited into floor-mats. This

material is softer than flax or Jciekie.

Manufacture of Material.
The prepared strips of material as they are being plaited into articles

knov
information

are termed " wefts." My experience in seeking for the Whauganui word

for ''weft" js interesting, and instructive in view of the difficulties that

an unknown or Uttle-

. ^ , -^.,
J ^.. tongue. T picked up

a strip of flax (haraJceke), and in our own mutual language asked my

instructress, " What is the name of this ? " " HaraJceke," she rei)lied.

Yes," I said, " it is harakehe, flax. When the plant is growing it is

harakeke; when a blade is cut from the bush it is hamkeke ; but when you

have spKt the blade into narrow widths, stripped the widths from the bu«

and scraped the butt-ends, what is the strip ?
" " Harakeke" she replied-

Quite so," I said, " the material is still harakeke ; but is there no name

distinguish

harahek

,uld

u^v us

startedsuppose that you are instructing me in plaiting a mat. We have started

off with a check pattern and vou now want me to change to a twnlled two.

with
pick

up alternate twos. Two what'?
""

I asked triuniphaiitly. " Two hafaicek£

she replied serenely. " Then," I said disappointedly, " there is no specw

word ? " No," she said convincingly, " they are just Jfrakel^.^

I turned to a European friend and said in English, " We can note down tn

the Whanganui Tribe has no special word for ' weft.'
" In the evemnj,
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the same lady was instructing me how to finish off the top bordi^r

of a mat. I had found, as others have found, that plaiting cannot
be properly described unless one actually learns how to do it. In the
finishing process, on turning back the wrong weft, my instructress called

out, " No, not that one ; turn back the left whenu'' " The left what ?
"

I asked. " The left whenu^^' she replied without hesitation. " What is a
whenu ? " I asked with suppressed excitement. " A whenu^^^ she explained

placidly, " is a strip of harakeke used in plaiting." " I thought,'' I remarked,
" that the wJienu is the warp used in weaving," " So it is/' she said ;

'' the

warp of dressed fibre used in weaving cloaks and the strip of harakeke used
in plaiting mats and baskets are both called whenu.^^ " Are you sure ?

"

I asked. She turned her tattooed face towards me with an indulgent smile

and gently rephed, '' Have I not said it ? Do you doubt my word ?
"

No," I hastened to say, " but two hours ago you told me there was no
such word." '' Ah," sne said, with the faintest tinge of embarrassment in

mi
old Maori words sometimes elude us for the moment. The strip of prepared

harakeke is called whenu.'' I turned to my European friend and said, '' We

Tribe has a special word for weft, and it is whenu.'
"

Wh

various articles.

ginnmg and nnismng wi

iinder

work.

Checker
and under eact consecutive crossing weft. This plait is termed takitahi

(singly). When the butt ends of the wefts have been fixed in a straight

Kne the wefts lie parallel to one another. Adjacent wefts are now^ crossed

diagonally over each other so that alternate wefts lie in the same direction.

Those leaning towards the right are called " dextral " wefts, and those

towards the left " sinistral." The plaiting of the wefts is not done singly,

but in a series. Alternate dextral wefts are Ufted up with the left hand,

and the right hand picks up and slips the appropriate sinistral weft along

the space between the dextral wefts that are held up and those that are

lying flat. The dextral wefts that were hfted up are now dropped and

those that were Ipng flat are picked up in their turn. The next sinistral

weft is now passed between. In this way a series of alternate dextral wefts

pass above one sinistral and then below the next, whilst the series of alternate

dextrals that passed below the first sinistral now passes above the second.

This results in checker-work as defined above. The process may be compared

to weaving. The dextral wefts correspond to the warps, which are separated

in series of alternate threads, whilst the sinistral weft corresponds to the

weaving weft which passes through on the bobbin. In weaving, however,

the weft works across parallel to the straight edge Ipng transversely in front

of the weaver. In plaiting, whilst the straight edge of a mat, for example,

lies transversely in front of the plaiter, the wefts lie diagonally. To meet

this the plaiter commences her work on the left. In fig. 1 the dextral

wefts are shown plain and lettered D, whilst the sinistrals are shaded and

lettered S. The dextrals are crossed over the sinistrals at the beginning,

and this initial crossing is not coimted in the following description. The

first sinistral after passing under the first dextral is bent back into the

body of the mat and becomes a dextral. This bend, bemg vertically above

the end of the mat, is the commencement of the left border of the mat.
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Sinistral 2, after passing under dextral 2, passes between two dextrals and,

coming into the vertical line of the left border, is bent back into the body
to become a dextral. S3 passes between four dextrals and S4 between six

before being turned back. S5 passes between eight dextrals, and, this being

a usual width for plaiting, it is not necessary to turn it back for the present.

Workinff wi

iwn

As each sinistral weft is placed between the alternating fours, a fresh dextral

is picked up below and the top dextral of the previous series left out. Thus
she keeps to the eight dextrals throughout the width of the article, and the

last row plaited is parallel with the lower edge of the mat. When the right

edge of the article is reached, the dextral wefts which project beyond it

are turned back into the body of the mat, as on the left, and become sinistrals.

FlO. 1.—Commencement of weaving a laka mat. showing arraiigcmeal
of dextral and sinistral wefts.

Another series is now commenced from the left, and so by successive widtM

WV1 f^,^^J^'^^^"g diagonal edge, the body of the article is compIf<^;
Whilst T) I fti tin fT fiin /i^,.+_„i. i.i__ri .

.

-.-^ , ..• .1 nr^ hack
J
looped back^SIX ^' ^ aextrals that have just been done with are loopea u.-

out of the way, so as not to get their free ends mixed up with the sinistra
^•

On completion o the strip of plaiting the dextrals are allowed to faU bad
mto their natm-al position. Thus on commencing a fresh strip of flf^

f-

first dealt w
h,' +T,„ 1 i^ 1 ^f ^ "^ uexirais, as we Have seen, is nrst uc--

of l;l 1 ^r^.'fP^'^^^^« * ^^ni^^^ of wefts, and from the under 1 J
^

ThTtl ^" ^^- "^\* ^"^^ ^^^^ Pi^^« «P one wdt and places it in posit
"^

and I! -/""^'^^ -^^ ^^' ^''^ l^y«^« distinct renders the work much ea

J
the dPvf 1 "^"^f^"-

i'i^te 78, fig. 2. shows the lower layer of^^the dextrals finished with loooed over on thp. Ipff. and those to be dta

with in their normal

I
i

i
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plaiting and the advancing diagonal edge of the second strip are shown
very clearly. Although the plait figured is a twilled two, except for the

actual stroke used it illustrates checker-work equally well.

Checker-work is usually done on the rougher articles, such as small

baskets for cooked food, baskets, and sometimes mats, made from the rough

wefts.

Twilled work is distinguished as *' twilled twos " or " twilled threes," &c.,

according as each weft passes over or under two or three, &c., crossing

wefts. A twilled two is a very favourite plait. This stroke is commonly
known as a rangarua (two-plait). The Whanganui people have different

names according as the lines of the pattern are horizontal {foe) or vertical

{tu). The names j^ae and In simply mean horizontal and vertical, but are

only applied to twilled twos. Anything more than a two, such as twilled

threes, &c., are called hora (spread out). These are usually introduced

into the coloured designs, but a row or rows of threes are sometimes worked

on floor-mats and the better baskets.

Fig. 2.—Twilled
Fig. 3.—TwiUed

horizontau

The technique of twilled work is similar to that of checker-work, except,

threes

dextrals whilst the one sinistral is placed through as above. As the work

progresses, the plaiting-in of each sinistral adds another dextral and neces-

sitates a rearrangement of the dextral series. In a horizontal t\\nlled two

the upper dextrals of the previous series passing over the sinistrals are

dropped and the upper of those passing under are picked up. The lower

dextrals in each case are carried on. Referring to fig. 2, mark the course

of the sinistral S7. The dextrals D8 and D7 pass over it, and D6 and D5

pass under it. In preparing for the next sinistral, S8, another dextral,

D9, has come in from below. D9 and D8 are lifted so as to pass over S8,

and this causes D7, which was the upper of the previous pair, to be dropped

so as to maintain the twilled two. Thus the previous under-pair, D6 and

D5, are added to from below, and the upper D5 must be picked up to

prevent a three. This is carried on throughout. The skilled plaiters carry
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twilled

on meclianically, and can pick uj) and drop the right dextrals by the sense -
of touch. In the vertical twilled two, instead of the upper dextral of each
pair being changed, it is the lower. In fig. 3, follow the course of tte

*

sinistral S7 : the dextrals D8 and D7 pass under and D6 and D5 pass over
it. For the next sinistral, S8, the lower of the previous pair passing under
D8 is picked up, and the upper, D7, is carried on. The lower of the pair

passing over, D6, is dropped to join D7. Do, the upper of the pair, is kept
up, and will be joined by the lower of the next pair being picked up. Thus,m plaitmg, the automatic picking up and dropping of the lower or upper
of each pair of dextrals works a vertical or horizontal
absolute exactness.

Boith in mats and baskets it is usual to commence with a horizontal
twiUed two. Later on the stroke may be changed to the vertical.

A variety of designs can be obtained by plaiting alternate \vidths of

horizontal and vertical patterns, and even alternating with checker-work.

Articles manufactured.

(1.) Mats.
The term " mats " is here confined to plaited articles for sitting or

sleeping upon, and coverings used for domestic purposes. The Maori,
unlike the Samoan, Hawaian, and others, did not plait mats for apparel.

XiR

IR..

2.

V
*

t

Figs. 4-10.—Method (a) of commencing the twist, or plait, whin.

T^e word '' mat " has often been appUed to cloaks and capes. This uje

wov.n 7 '' ^^ ^^ f'^"^^>' deprecated, as those articles of clothing
were

^oven from prepared flax-fibre. It would be just as reasonable for »

1

t
J

Maori to^ call a tweed coat a piece of linoleum.
Floor-mats come und'e'r "thr^general "te "m

'

whariH. Wharih rn0^

ground or floor; and it includes, nonythin the

^
J

V

r

i
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anything from leaves or fern to a Persian carpet. Floor-mats consist of

two kinds—the rough, quickly made mats for everyday u^o, and the

better-class sleeping-mat, usually with designs plaited in with coloured

wefts.

Ordinary Floor-mats (TaX-a).—These mats have a variety of names

according to district, such as pokipoki, iamata, hipora, &c. They are made

from the natural wefts of the Phormium tenax. The length k usually 6 ft.

or more, so as to prove sufficiently long for the reclining figure, whilst the

width varies from 2 ft. to 4 ft. according to the length of flax-blades from

which the wefts have been prepared.

The beginning consists of plaiting the butt-tufts of the wefts togetlier

with a three-ply plait until the required length of 6 ft. or so is reached.

This stage is caUed wJiiri (" twist/' or " plait "). There are three ways

of commencing the whin.

Figs. 11-14.
twist

t

la) The first weft has its hutt-tuft split and diverged into two equal

parts. The second weft is placed parallel with the first overlapping its

feft edge and crossing the left ^alf of its^divided butt^ft

figu

basis for the three-ply plait.
twisted

the
oasis lor ine T^met:-^!;' yx«.xi/. --^ --o -

• . • . j . ^^ u ^-r.

middle tuft (2), and then the left tuf (IL) is tmsted over it to

middle position (fig. 6). A third we t is overlapped along we t 2 as m

fig 7. The plaitiul is repeated as before It will be noted that the butt-

tuft of the new weft is in the middle with the end of the prexaous miidk

+„ff m\ and thev are treated as one element in the three-ply plaiting.
tuft (IL), and tuey are tre.* ,

twisted

tuft (IR) is twisted over it to take up tne m auie pu«iuuu .u^ ., .u.

addit on of weft 4 and the right and left twists resul^ m fig. 10. ^ efts

are added singly in this manner until the reqmred length is reached, when

the fibrous tufts are continued on in a three-ply plait and tied in a knot.

To get a closer plait in the body of the mat, double wefts are plaited m
every here and there along the course of the whin.
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{h.) In tte above method of commencement there is a tendency for the
first weft to spht up from the division of the butt-tuft. To prevent tMs
the basket beginnmg is used. The first weft is not divided at its butt-
tuft.

_

The second weft is crossed over it (fig. 11). The butt-tuft of weft 1
IS twisted over weft 2 and carried down ' "

"
-

A third weft is added by overlapping it along weft 1
three elements for the three-ply plait. To fix the co*

We
To fix the commencement firmly,^\, x.rr tl\ . •

i-i^ice-piy piaii. 10 nx tHe commencement firmlv,
the nght tuft 1 IS twisted over tuft 3 to the middle, and then the left tuft
twisted over it to occupy the middle position, as in figs. 13 and 14. Fromnow on the procedure of method (a) is carried on. Each additional weft
overlaps the Preceding one on the left, and its butt-tuft merges with the
one occup3^ng the middle position. On completion, the second weft, which
sticks out from the hue of the others, is simply bent into the same hne on
commencing plaitmg the bodv of the mat

(C.'i The tbirH onm-mc^^^^^^^t. :_ • ., .commencement
ir.^A ;« +1. 1- °'''^" ^" ^^^ lapum mats lor covenng

ordL^v «.
-'^

/'Jf'^''''''; J"
^^'' ^ t^^««-ply ^ord is conunenced with

on helf T ^^^^""^ '^'" '^' butt-tufte of the wefts are plaited in

mat Imt ir^ "'^/l' ^"^^"^ ''i' '' P^^^^^ed, but in the ordinary floor

wefts^ DuZt '' ^^''*'^
f\^^ '^' commcnccmeiit ere including the

in Position W S' f?ff' ^^ ^¥ "^^'^ ^^' b^" ends of the wefts are held

Ind^ twr Xl tltV^^^' ^^^'' '^^ right hand adds the fresh weftsand twists the butt-tufts into position.

horizontal or fJt^ T^ '" "'?"^ P^^^**'^ ^-^'th a twilled-two stroke in

chck stroke l^lf "* ' ^'^^ ^^^^binations of the two are used. The

As pointed 'rj 1 """li '""H'^^y °^ ^" combinations with twilled twos.

Mn? sinistr!] 1?^' *^'
l'^'

^^g^« ^^« defi"<^d by turning in the pro-

turninl rthe i^ 'I

""^ '^' ^'^' ^"^ ^^e dextrals on the right. In

uppermost Thet' f
^^ '? T^^'^ ^^"* «« '^^^ the same surface is kept

sSHf the p anwS^^^^^^T T^'^ -"-P-«^-g to the inner or upper

that the better PnlJr A
^'P* uppermost on the body of the mat, so

show when in use A ,
^^^ T^^'^^^ «"^f^^« «^ ^^' completed mat willow When in use A twisted turn at the edges would e.xpase the different

under^urface and give an ugly mixed appearance to the
cle. When the hnA^r «/ u,„ ^"l. • - .,^^ ._• .. „A.uh

completed article.

the plaiter makes sure that
of strokes from side to side.

fin

of the requisite width

allel

kopetiveThv IVW^ '^''^" '' ^^' P^°^««« '^^"^d lapiki by most tribes, but

my no be^een ^n'T'"'''-
^^' "^"* ''' t^^^^d over bo that the finish

tecLique of cheX ItuT^.^' T^^''- ^' "»«°tio««d in describing the

the sinistrals the lower.
sinistrals

whilst
layer, but they now lean t^S the' Tifht'

tC'^tTthZ'lf: '^: ^'^'- '^^ ^^-i<^ confusiorit' irietter'to refer to

lean. Thus the nni f ^'T^" "^^°^^°g *<> the direction in which they

The Csh is oZ- '^' Tl ^T"^"^ d^^tral and the lower sinistral,

diagonal advancw'^
'''''

?^ P^^^^ng a width from the left with the usual

border's formed ht f^"-
'^
u'^^*

«'^ ^^^^rals. The edge of the upper

of the :d%T^;:::TAt^:}h^^^^^^^ -,^ simstri into the body
twisting

and keepincr thfmi • «^ ""^.""^f^ng them along the course of th«

of six ov^Jnd unde^r -"^T^^ P'"^^^"« the other dextrals of

the line of coiw^ luS.^? :^^--^-y. In fig. 15 the line I

strals,

_ the series

AB denotes

with a check
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stroke. The left edge has been continued until there are six dextrals above
the completed edge. The left projecting sinistral is marked SL^^The
problem is to turn the left sinistral, Si, and the left dextral, Dl, back into

the body of the mat along the course of Si and fix them in position by

S^.:<^

DS

78

^ >

Figs. 15-19.—Method of finishing edge of mat.

Figs. 20-22.—:iretliod of making the secure htkt finish.

the ordinary plaiting of the dextrals. It will be noted that Dl passes

Voider SI.
pass

are lifted with the left hand, and in fig. 16 are turned back to make the
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process clear, Tlie upper border is commenced by twisting over the first

dextral, Dl, at right angles to its own course, and laying it along the course

of SI- In this turn the weft is twisted over so as to expose its other

surface, whereas in the side borders the wefts are bent into the body without

changing its surface. Dl is now fixed down by dropping D2 across it in its

normal course (fig. 17).

of the mat-edge is completed, for this series, by doubUng

back SI over 1)2 to lie over the turned-baclc portion of Dl and along its

own course (fig, 18). The remainder of the dextral series are dealt with

in the ordinary manner. The under-wefts (D3 and D5) are 2)icked up, '^l

and the over-wefts (Di and D6) pressed down over the course of SI. Thus

in the new combination D2, D4, and D6 are down, whilst D3 and D5 are

turned back ; and to complete the scries of six a fresh dextral (D7) is

picked up (fig. 19). We perceive that the first dextral and sinistral on the

left have been disposed of, and the process of plaiting has opened up a fresh

series of alternate dextrals for the next sinistral. 82 is noAV placed in

position between them, and by carrying on as above the next two wefts

on the left, D2 and S2, are disposed of. So it is continued to the right edge.

Where the wefts are long and project beyond the lowest crossing dextral

the ends are cut off. At the right corner the weft-ends which cannot he

doubled back are plaited into a three-ply braid and knotted against the edge.

In the taha type of mat the kopetipeti finish is U;>ually quite enough.

Some of these mats, however, are made much better by having the wefts

lightly scraped. To some of them, as well as to the best-class mats, the

additional finish called hiki is applied.
The hiki finish is used after the kopetipeti finish to make doubly secure

the weft-ends and prevent the edge unravelling. Thus the weft-ends have

to be sufficiently long to permit of their being plaited in a three-ply plait-

By dropping one weft as a new weft is picked up, the actual elements plaited

consist of three throughout.
The plait commences from the left. It will be remembered that in the

kopetipeti finish the weft-ends are in twos, a dextral and a sinistral being

together. These pairs are treated and numbered as single wefts. Take

the first three wefts on the end, numbering from the left. Proceed as m
ordinary three-ply plaiting. The right weft (3) is brought over the middle

one (2) and then the left weft (1) is brought over it to occupy the middle

position (fig. 20).

^
From how on, as each new weft is taken up, the old weft on the right

IS discarded. This discard is accomplished by turning it back first of all

to allow the new weft to be brought down over the middle one, and then

as a last movement twisting it over the base of the new weft and pushing

It under and to the left, where it is kept by the ring and little fingers of

the left hand. Applying these principles in fig. 21, a new weft (4) is drawn

over the middle weft (1), and the left weft (3) is drawn over it to occupy

the middle position. The old right weft (2) is twisted over the base of the

new weft (4) and pushed to the back and the left, where it is discarded.

The new series consists of 3 in the middle, 4 on the left, and 1 on the rigM.

The weft on the right (1) is pushed back to allow the new weft (5) to be

brought down over the middle weft (3). The left weft (4) is brought over

to the middle position, whilst the old right weft (1) is
*- -^-^^ ^^'^^ the ba

of the new weft (5) and discarded, as seen in fig. 22,
manner and exercising enough pressure to tighten the

5

By continuing in th^

wefts, the hiki finish

endered
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[7. McDonald, photo.

PxG. l.-A completed hono, or food-baskrt. The young woman,
„^«+^^ on iiihn mat. witli PJujrmium tenax at her back.

Fig. 2.

[t/, McDonald, photo

^hows two layer? of wefts and diagonal working

''%:^^^Jty:l ori^is^aK dextn.1. finished with looped over to Idt,

and those to be dealt with in normal position on right. ^ ....^^.^*

left foot, which steadies the work.

— T

position? of

Face page 720.]
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Laying the keel of kete, or satchel-basket.

[J. McDonald, photo.
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Pig. \.-~^Porera mat, in check.

[J. McDoiuiU, photo

pieces

Fio, 2.~Porera '"**',
?>°.f"^

/""" ^•^«»'« divisions and threefolucd under on left where held by hand

[./. McDorwlti, photo

joins. It has been
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the loose projecting ends being finally cut off. Owing to the narrowing of
the flax-blade towards the butt-junction, the wefts partake of this narrowing.
The part of the mat, therefore, near the three-ply-i)lait border made from
the butt-tufts is more open than the rest of the mat. Though, in plaiting
the mat, we have spoken of the "lower" and ''upper" borders, when
the completed mat is in use it is placed longways and these two borders
become the sides.

A variety of mat for very rough use is made with very wide wefts, almost
the full width of the half-blade of flax. Others, again, instead of hnving
butt-tufts for plaiting the beginning, have three or four wefts united by a
narrow strip of butt, and these undivided portions of butt form the edge.
Another variety, owing to the flax-leaves being short, has two rows of wefts
plaited on to the butt-tuft three-ply, beginning as in the basket beginning.

The wefts on one side are then plaited in the usual way and finished with
the Jcopetipeti ending. The wefts on the other side are then dealt with
similarly. Thus we have a mat about 4 ft. wide with the three-ply plait

of butt-tufts running down the middle.

The tapora mat is another variety. This mat is used to cover the food

in the umu (cooking-oven) before the earth is heaped over it to seal up the

steam. The w^efts are lightly scraped {piahii), not to make them white

but in order to remove some of the epidermis and colouring-matter, so as

to prevent them imparting a bitter taste to the food. It is curious that

this reason is assigned, as fish are often w'rapped up in green flax and cooked

in the embers without any taste being imparted to it. It may be that the

steam of the umu draws out the bitterness of green flax more than the dry

heat of the embers.

In the commencement of the beginning of the tapora, method (c) is used.

A three-ply braid of sufficient length to make a loop is plaited, and the

butt-tufts of the wefts plaited in as in the laka. The body is plaited in

checker-work or twilled twos. In the finish, instead of the Jcopetipeti, a

three-ply plait is used, as in the case of the ordinary basket. On the left a

three-ply braid is plaited to form a loop, and then the wefts, both dextral and

sinistral, are added in and plaited along the border until the right edge is

reached. The extra length of wefts is carried on in a braid to form another

loop. The length is shorter than the taka. Thus we have a mat like the

taka but with a different finish, and with a loop at each corner for use as

handles in picking the tapora off the hot food when cooked, and for

hanging up in the cooking-house when not in use.

Finer mats, Porera, or Tienga.—Th^ finer mats are made of white and

dyed wefts of' flax or kiekie, and pingao is used in the coloured designs.

Kiekie mats are whiter than flax, and, if carefully looked after, last longer.

If bent too sharply in rolling or folding, the wefts are apt to crack, and

are then liable to wear into holes. These mats are used for sleepmg upon,

and all meeting-houses have a set as part of their furnishing. These are

kept stored away ; but when visitors come the floor is strewn with dned

rushes or fern, rough mats placed over it, and then an upper covering of

fine porera makes the reception-house worthy of both guests and hosts.

On the East Coast these mats are called lakapau, Porera are usually about

6 ft. 6 in. in length and 4 ft. 6 in. to 10 ft, or more m width. In some cases

very wide mats are made for flooring the meetmg-houses

The be<Tinning : Wefts for these mats do not have the butt ends scraped,

therefore the viiri beginning of rough mats is inapplicable. The wefts,

as previously mentioned, are united
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half-blade of flax being undivided. The wefts of one butt-piece are used
as dextrak and the next a^ sinistrals, so that the beginning-edge consists
of butt-pieces cros3ing_ each other, the alternate ones being in the same
direction. The butt-pieces prevent the edge from coming loose as the
plaiting proceeds. In rough mats quickly made tliis beginning-edge is
sometimes used and left m the completed mat, but with the pJra it
IS only temporary. Sometimes, where two wefts to a butt-piece are used
throughout, the two wefts are diverged in opposite directions. In cases
^^llere the wefts are smgle a row of them is laid down and two thin strips
of flax are twmed round the butt ends in a fitch to keep them in position

unCJh^'r^
^^^Plfiting. The beginning-edge is c':,ntinued for k

full length of the mal^that is, 6 ft. 6 in. (Plate 81, fig. 1 )

i\2^'lf^^ '"
^'"ff^- P^'^^/^r ^^^•""'^ *^^'°«' ^«* a check stroke is some-

«nT w^l ' T" /T
•"" ^

^^'i^'
^^°^"^^" ^^* "^^de with alternate black

k bv lllTb ""fJ °^
K"""^

^^ ^"- '° ^^ i^- (^^''^'^ 81, fig. 2.) A width

or IheT 1 ^r f'^.,' ""t'^'
""^ ^>' ^"^« * V^Va. A whara is plaited

free at eHW?.!^ .

begmmng-edge, and tie wefts as they become

ase of ItU "": 'Tif-^
^'^' ^^*" '^' ^^^y °^ the plaiting, as in the

edte and ^- t \- ^^^^'i™^ ^^^^ at right angloAo the beginning-

mt F^r 1 ™ '''''"'"' "^ ^^' ""^^'^ ^"^ ^^''-'^ t>o^ders of the completed

Sth TfTft n\S- ''-i'?''
^^ 1^^°- ^^^ ^^^' a convenient total

Cjirr'qdr: tht jl^^
"^^ '^ ^°""«^^ ^^ ^'^^^'"S more sections.

first^tZ^i'/ifl?r"il^ f-^ districts, and in some a n.aun^a. The

, ., , , finished
under-side m the

, Jcopetipeti finish des
with the under

Still keeping

of the WnnC "i

^^e^-?.^de uppermost, the undivided butt portions

wefts Tfese?.!'^ ^"i
''' '^^'^

V^^ *^^ thumb-nail into their component

form lhel?t ! ""f" ""V-^ ^' ^'^^^^^ ^ ^ ^'^'^ «et of wefts necessary

- - . - V. ^ i^iio Whjom IS more quickly made.

first
bv lavintT a fr^oT, ^ i

""","^«^
»''*'i'

is to redupUcate the dextral weiis

ZitiorL . T
• '!t

'1^°°^ *^^ '«^^«^ «f the old set. They are kept in

eTe TJs^i 1Z f ^""V"^'
"°d^^ '''' ^--'"g --trals at the joiLg-

th? left end rZ\\T^ f^ ?'''' '^^' «^^«P<^ ^^v a couple of inches at

rnslTor'n™^^ ''" '^^^^ woftf .roiect he/ow the crossingproject

and the short en'ir fT.
'''

S'^''
'^^^'^i^ting of a newly added long weft

fresh sinistral is fo f I ""Y
7'^'- ^^' ^^^'^ movemint in adding the

ATresh2 stral . nl T ^'^ ^^^ ^''^ ^^^ Pai« o^ ^^^'^trals on the left

Ttds old^ nis?I
?^^"^"g the course of the old sinistral that is exposed.

of the LsTsintstrir^'.^^^ ^?^ ^'^^ tightly along the upper surface

The short wenrhl T^ ^^^
'f

P°^^^^°^ ^'ith' the l?ft thmnb (fig- 24 •

a quLk irtn '
K \^f* ^'^^'^^ P^i^ i« Pi<^ked up, drawn taut, and vs-ith

straightened back bito U
""« ''''^^ "^ the first dextral pair is. then

sinistrals fig 26) T ,e tr'^-'
T^'^°"' ^^°«^i"i5 over the pair

over the cms.Im 'l
^^'^/"^^rt sinistral is turned back on its own course

brought forS^oZ^'u"' ^^^' 2'^- The second pair of dextrals ^

-th\ "aifrtts "^rs"r ^"' ^'^^ f^^^^^^"'t^e1 ueAirais. ihis bnngs us to the position at ib''
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commencement where there were two pairs of dextrals turned back.

A fresh sinistral is added along the course of the next old sinistral, and

O I
Oi Di

l.U X>lLONC«

Dl J- 7 7

I>1 Short

81.5hoi*.t

5i 5

SI £>i.

X>1 SHORT

X>1 LON& p^

T>\ Short

Fig. 23 —Porera, single join. Butt ends of fresh dextrals pushed under two crossing

sinistrals, showing space on left where old dextrals are not reduplicated.

Figs. 24-27.—Porem, single join. Steps in adding fresh sinistral.

Fig. 28 —Porera, sinde join. Section of completed jom, showing fresh dextrals and

sinistrals in position, and resulting friiige with under aycr of dextral butt

ends directed to left and upper triple layer of sinistral butt ends, and tips

of old dextrals and sinistrals directed slanting to the right
^ , , ^ ,

Fig. 29.—Porem, double join. First stage, showing addition of fresh set of dextrals,

with resulting fringe composed of butt ends of fresh dextrals slanting to

the left, and under layer of tip ends of old dextrals slanting to the right

Fig. 30.-Par€m, double join. Second stage, showing addition of fresh set of sinistrals

with resulting fringe of butt ends of fresh sinistrals below and tip ends of

old sinistrals above, both slanting to the right,

the above process repeated. When the second long dextral is in position

it effectually fixes down the ends of the first short dextral and the first

short sinistral (fig. 28). This is continued throughout.
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m

It is readilv .seen that the fresh dextrals were added by pushing tlie

butt ends uiiuer two crossing sinistrals already plaited into position. The
fresh sinistrals \v the second part of the joining process are crossed by
two dextrals, and thus the twilled-two stroke is maintained throughout
the jom. The continuation of the twilled-two plaiting keeps them all

firmly m position. The short ends of the old dextrals and sinistrals are
disposed of by turning them back and to the right. In the resulting fringe
of weft-ends we have a layer of the butt ends of the fresh dextrals slanting
towards the left, and above that a triple layer of the butt ends of the fresh
simstrak and the tip ends of the old dextrals and sinistrals slanting to the
nght. These ends are trimmed off evenly, but remain as a fringe on the
under-surface of the mat. On the left end of the join the ordinary twilled
plaiting is continued, and the side edge continued by bending back the
sinistral wefts mto the body. On jJaiting forward for 2 in. or 3 in. it will

be found that a number of dextral wefts on tlie extreme left that have not
been replaced by fresh ones, together with unreplaced sinistrals that have

short.
'becoming

parallel with the main join and about 3 in. in front of it. It is called a
fahupalm.^ At the right end of the join a similar pahnvahu join is made
for the sinistrals.

(&.) The double join : In the double join the dextrals are joined first

m a separate row. The fresh dextrals are not pushed under the sinistrals,
as in the single join, but are plaited in individually, whilst the short ends
ot the old dextrals are bent down and to the right, as in the single join,
when they are cut off evenly (fig. 29). The first fringe will thus consist
ot an upper layer of the butt ends of the fresh dextrals slanting down to
tlie left, and an under layer of the tip ends of the old dextrals slanting
down to the right. The fresh dextrals and old sinistrals are plaited on
lor 1 m. to 1 -o m., and the fresh sinistrals added in an exactly similar manner
to tHe single jom, except, of course, that there are no short dextrals to turn
Dack'. Ihe short smistrals are turned back and disposed of as before. In
the resulting second fringe (fig. 30) the two lavers of ends are both directed

f^J^>, It i^\"^^^*' 5^' "PP" ^^i^g the' tip ends of the old sinistrals
and the other the butt ends of the fresh.

.\J^
tl^e double join there are two rows of fringes, as against one in tie

single. Some tribes call the fringe a Juki, and thus call the double join
a nono with two hh As before stated, the Whanganui people restrict
the term hh o the three-ply plait done to the weft ends Composing the
innge m order further to secure them. • •

(c.) Another method of joining was used by men in the North Island

eomtortable to Ke on in tl.e pr-e-mattxea^'eTod "'
'"' '°

'

™°Ttl"S'! 't P^°P." '>'?-« "pp™-t.
The finish

:

finished off in the
koTiPh'n^t.- r^Zl T J ,, 7« "^ ^'^^ ^^^ section was finished oB m i^-

\oCTlnAr l%^f "" 'H* ''"^^^'^ ^^^^ the last section had been

The tribL ofr .
''^' ^° ^^^^ «^ ''' «^t«^ edge in a similar fashion.

Lvihlld ?L T '^Vft «^ t^« North Island call this finish at the edge
tapiA^i, and the Taranaki tnbes call it lapm.

by cClZTirZ'l'^^^' fl^
^'^^*^ ^^^t« ^^°°«' «^d designs may be worked

by changing from horizontal to vertical lines of twilled twos. To get neat

^1

'.
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work a row of cliecl: strokes is used when changiug. If the change is made

direct there will be a row of alternate twos and tli

With black and white wefts and yellow pivgcM a gr(

were worked. Polynesian mats have the coloured designs done by overlaid

plaiting. The coloured wefts are laid on the wefts proper of the mat and

plaited with them. They are purely decorative. In Maori mats the

coloured wefts enter into the construction of the mat, and thus must go

diacjonally across the entire width of the whara, or section. Broad coloured

bands are worked in parallel lines across each section. A series of similar

parallel lines may be worked on each section ; or, by changing the coloured

wefts from sinistrals in one section to dextrals in the next, and fittnig the

ends together at the joins, a series of broad zigzag bands may be continued

across the entire width of the mat. Within the bands themselves a great

variety of patterns are introduced. The subject of coloured designs, from

its length, must be deferred for special treatment.

At the present day the tribes most skilled in plaitmg coloured designs

on floor-mats are the Ngati-Kahungunu, of Hawke's Bay ;
the Ngati-Porou,

of the East Coast ; and the tribes of the Bay of Plenty district.

Mats of the porera tvpe are made from paopao or kutaJcuta in exactly

the same way. Though they do not last so long, they are muc-li warmer

than flax or hiekie. It is quite a common habit to show the better hekie

mats 'on the surface in the daytime, and then to reverse the position with

the warmer and softer paopao mats from beneath when the rugs and blankets

are spread for sleep. I saw a paopao mat in the North Auckland district

with an overlaid coloured design, but it was a recent innovation ^copied

from the Pacific. It is interesting to find that the same material, ,>c^rp^

lacust^is, is widely used for mat-making by the Incbans of the Pacific coast

of America. ^ _

(2.) Baskets.

Baskets mav be divided into the circular, rimmed type, in which cooked

food is served and ^he satchel type. The satchels vary m size and matenal,

Ind ^re known at kete to the Maori and /'kits "to the, European
J.^

\ not only as receptacles for containing and carrpng matenal thmgs

...._. :„ :„„„„+..f;^,ic Pnrl mvatic rites to enclose the miraculous.use

The .od fane, as the personified form of knowledge, successfuUy ascended

to the twelfth heaven to obtain from lo the three baskets of occult know-

ed'e Agaiii. Tane, after Hine-titama the Dawn-maiden had fled from

hinf contested the stLrs into four named baskets ere adornmg the person

7tLskv father with them. It is interesting to note, from an incantation

handed down about one of those astronomical kits, named u;hnwJan, that

"ctTf manufacture must have been the «-e m t^- ^^^^-hke days

as now. The incantation recorded by S. Percy Smith runs .

The

Ka whiriwkiri tahu kele.

Ka rangaranga taku kete

Ko Tu-tmmke tahu kete tu.

ends of the wefts of my basket are being t

The wefts of my basket are being plaited ;

My basket is Tu-tawake.

f .rt'lrfntoa rhree-plyplai which is the special beginning of the Maori

lit Be re dVaUng wfth ?he two main types of basket, mention must

be made of a rare variety of kete which forms a hnk with the ancient home

iu the islands.
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Kete niJcau.—This basket was made from the leaf of the nikau--pa\m,
and is the direct representative of tlie rough baskets made in Polynesia
from the leaf of the coconut-palm. The women at Koriniti knew such
baskets were made in the past, but had forgotten Iiow. One in the
Dominion Museum, Wellington, and figured in Hamilton's Maori Art,
shows that the technique was exactly the same as the rougher island ones.
The midrib of the leaf was spHt down for the desired length of basket,
and the two halves, each with its attached row of leaflets, formed the two
sides. The midrib portion formed the upper border, whilst the leaflets
were treated as wefts already in position and plaited downwards in a check
stroke for the requisite depth. They were then finished off on the insidem a three-ply plait along the bottom.

These baskets were made on emergency occasions in the forest, and were
not nearly so common as their island prototype.

Baskets for Cooked Food.~The kono is in shape like a wide-bottomed
bowl; but though the nm is circular, from the pliability of the material,
.he bottom has four corners. It is about 1 in. in diameter aud 3 in. deep,
but the measurements vary with the width of the flax-blades used.

It is usually made from three full blades of flax, which, after having
tne margins of the leaf and midrib removed, are split down and left con-
nected by a portion of butt of ^ in. to 2 in. below the butt-junction. .Each
weft consisting of_ a h^f-blade, is thus the widest weft obtainable. In
splitting down It IS difficult to prevent the blades becoming completely
separated, and if by care the process is stopped at the right place, below

It 3*;^™^*^°^.' t^^ Pressure brought on the wefts, when plaiting, causes

Sowl V°''°?'.
"" ^°. '"P^'^^"- ^^'' '' prevented by bending the butt

i^inoln T^i T^'r ^' *^ °^^^« * ^^«a«e across it below the butt-

IZlT:,-
'" ''''' ^''*' ^"'^ ^« t^e two half-blades are pulled apart

Wp nJ K?& r'''^ '^^' ""^^^'^^y ^* *^« c^^««e, leaving the connecting

bv colw 1 ^^""f 'I'"?- .
^^' ^^" connection is further strengthened

aJe Zdi n % '^^ ^^'^
'^t

talf-blades at the crease, so that the blades

the ZihC ^"tI'^'''' "^^ *^« ^^^^ Portion is tucked away between

concSt f i''
°'' "^^^ strengthens the butt connections but, by

conceahng them, makes neater work.

thvnuX^f'''^^^ T-'f! '"^ &'^'''^ ^'^^ a check .stroke one pair of wefts

so that tJ.r''t i'^^'^ ^"^t'' i^^-
31)- Tliey are drawn tightly together

of the ^m . T^'
"'

• ^''^i
"^^ ""'^'"'^ to the plait^r. " The purpose

beinlJf n^^^""''-'""'
'' '^'^? '''''' ^^^y P^^^'C"t the wefts at the

T^ZoiJ^T \°
apart, and make for neatness and celerity of work.

thTd^ere^cP
'"^M "" ^°''' ^'^ '^ ^^i^^^^^ ^^^^ and you will appreciate

Pkce wTth .
*

V ^^,^JV^"''"' r^^" ^-Paration of the pairs sometimes takes

strin oTfla 'p7 !^^ ^f.^'
*l"^'^y *i« the t^tt together again with a thin

stnp of flax ere attempting to go further.
^

sinistrawiltT.^T-T^'*'^^ ^^^^s and two dextrals. The right

oth ?Lee ilb I
''^'- "¥'^ *° ^^ ^'^"^^c and plaited through the

hand Bv nT iV '^T« ^2' ^^^ depressing S3 and Si with the left

ancfann^oxFmn 11 V?.'t ''''''''''^ ^^^ ^^^tral weft, are bent upwards

and D9 fnt-,>.o +1, t 11 x
^ h® closmg-in of the ang e between S4

of the surface ^%/l ^'"'T
^^^"^^' ^^^ ^he alteration in the direction

tightenin";^^^ *^/ ''^^ ^^ the /fcono (fig. 32). Through the

befn d^wnLdlv .
'..^''^ 1?*^"'^ ^""^ remaining^ three sinistrals have

dra^vn closely together. The right weft of this series of five (Dl) is
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given a half-twist forwards so as to expose its other surface, and is then

plaited through the remaining four wefts of the series so as to continue the

check pattern. To do this S3 and Si are drawn forward and D2 S2 pressed

back with the left hand, whilst the right places Dl between tlieni, pulls it

taut, and presses it down in close contact with the preceding weft^ S4. The
next weft on the right (D2) is now given a half-turn, usually forward, and
interlaced through the remaining three wefts by raising S2 and pressing

back S3 and Si. The next weft on the right {S3), with a half-turn forwards,

passes between the remaining two wefts by j^ressing back S2 and bringing

Si forward. It will be noted that we commenced with a series of four

FlOST ., CO»NcQ

S£C0MO

CORi^tR.

Dl

Thi*?D / CO«N£i^

Fi^tiT T C On NCR
FiPts r cornlr

The making of a Tcono, or basket for

fig. 32^ the first bottom comer

;

the third bottom corner.

cooked food: Fig. 31, the commencement;

fis. 33, the second I>ottom comer; fig. 34,

sinistrals and two dextrals, and have arrived at a second series of a four

on the left and a pair on the right. In the first senes it was the nght-hand

weft of the four that made the corner.

xiiu uLiii^i. Liii-tc r.v-x^ ..-" twist ere being plaited. The twists form

thTupper edgrof'the %o}\o, ind a forward twist makes it lie more smoothly.

However a back twist may be used ; but whichever twist is given must be

adhered to throughout. The plaiter, from observiug the crossmg of the

wefts, separates the appropriate wefts with easy accuracy, and the work

goes on automaticaUy. The work is also rotated so as to keep the plaiting

in front. , 11x^.7 •
i • i

Fig 33 sliows the new series of a four on the left and a pair on the right,

but to avoid confusion the old numbering is adhered to. The angle between
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form" — — - ^ J ^^

The procedure is exactly as before. The right-liand weft of the four (S3)

is "bent through the remaining three at right angles to its course, and passes

under the projecting end of one of the butt connections. On being drawn

taut, the remaining three wefts (D2, D]^ and S4) and the pair (S2 and

SI) are drawn close together into a series of five and their course directed

upwards. S3 has its upper surface turned inwards to continue the side of

the Tcono, and its bend forms a second bottom corner. The five wefts are

dealt with as before, commencing on the right with half-twists forward,

and plaiting throught the wefts on the left till S2, Si, and D2 have joined

S3 on the left, and a pair (Dl and S4) remain on the right as in fig. 34.

The third series of four and two are dealt with again to form the

third bottom corner and the corresponding parts of the bottom, sides, and

twisted upper border. When the fourth series of four and two lias been

dealt with, the plaited work will have come right round under the

projecting butt connections and behind the starting-point, and we have a

bowl-like basket with four corners at the bottom.
The finish is made by passing one of the wefts of the last pair through

an interval below the nearest part of the twisted upper border or rim,

bringing it over the rim and tying it to the other weft of the pair with a

reef-knot. The ends are cut off, and also those of the four, and the lono

is complete. (Plate 78, fig. 1.)

\nien
right-hand weft of the four is bent round it is called tchakapod (to make a

corner). The technique here differs from the usual in that the plaiting

w^orks round towards the left.

A larger Icono is made by using four full blades instead of three. Two
fidl blades are plaited through the other two at right angles, making four

dextral wefts and four sinistral. The right-hand blade of the sinistrals,

fourth from the left, is used, as in the former ho}w, for forming the corner.

Commencing then on the right of the approximated seven wefts, each weft

is twisted in turn and plaited to the left through the remainder until one

is left. We to the

right. The next corner is made by taking the fourth weft of the series of

seven, counting from the left, and bending it through the three wefts on its

left. Comniencing again on the right, the wefts are plaited as before until

another series of seven and one is arrived at. This is repeated until the

four corners are made and the basket is completed. It is finished oS by

t^ing and cutting off the ends as before.
By using the fourth weft for turning the corners the Icono is the same

width at the bottom as the previous one, but the extra material goes into

the sides and makes it deeper. If the fifth weft of the left-hand series is

g the comers
me K0710 IS lor temporary use, and as the butt portion rests upon the

bottom and side of the plaitwork the weak portion of the work is secure

enough for ordinary purposes. By continuing the plaiting for another

comer the overlap on the outside is increased, and the kono rendered more

secure. By continuing the plaiting still more a double basket results.

Until comparatively recent times the Jcono was in universal use. At

Maori gatherings I have seen women seated bv a heap of flax-blades,

turning then out rapidly by the score. When" the cooking-ovens were

opened the kono were filled with potatoes or kumara, and a share of meat

or fish placed on top. They were then carried by women and men singing
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appropriate songs with action-dances, and placed before the visitors, one
kono sufficing for a couple of guests. The empty iono were gathered and
thrown away, fresh ones being so easily and quickly made. European
plates and dishes have almost completely ousted thein, and they are now-
rarely seen.

with narrower wefts. The turninir of
the corners, the plaiting, and the upper border are the same as above. At
the finish^ how^ever, the ends of the wefts are plaited in three-ply along the
free edge from below upwards, and the ends continued into a tail which is

passed through a weft-interval near the upper border and simply knotted
on the inside of the Jcono^ or tied.

The Jco7io has a variety of names, such as paro, konae, rourmi^ ko. Under
the name of rourou it figures in proverbs as the smallest measure of food.
Te rourou iti Haere (the little food-basket of the Traveller) is a common
expression, and is found in the proverb

He aJta hoe i haere mai ai i te rourou iti a Baere f

Te noho atu ai hoe i te tokaiyja nni a Noho ?

Why did you come with the little basket of the Traveller ?

Why did you not remain with the large basket of Stay-at-home ?

This was said by Parewhete in greeting lier deserted husband, Wairangi,

who had followed her into the midst of numerous enemies with only a small

war-party. His life would have been safe had he remained at home in the

mi Instead he had
led to the meagre
Kahunsrunu Tribe.contents of a rourou. Pakaru-a-te-Rangi, of the Ngati

in urging unity and combined effort in peace or war, said :

Nau ho te rourou, naku ko te rourou, ka ora te vuinuhiri ;

Nau ho te rahau, ixahu ho te rakau, ka whiii te hoariri.

Yours is the small basket of food, mine ia the small basket of food,

and our guests will be fed ;

Yours is the weapon, mine is the weapon, and our enemy will be routed.

The poti (Plate 82, fig. 2) is a four-cornered basket similar in shape

and size to the narrow-wefted kono. It was used to contain cooked tare

{Colocasia anliquoruw) for people of higher rank. Both in deference to the

rank of the guest and the quahty of the food, better material in the form

of bleached white wefts was used. The butt-tufts of the wefts necessitated

a different beoinning from the kono, and the whole construction differed

accordingly.

The beginning, like that of the laJca mat, consists in plaiting a single

row of wefts, by means of their butt-tufts, into a three-ply braid of 13 in.

to 14 in. in length.

The body is usually plaited in a twilled two. The wefts, along the

whole length of the braid beginning, are speedily separated into an upper

layer of dextrals and a lower layer of sinistrals. Eefcronce to fig. 35 shows

that where the two layers cross one another a triangular area is formed,

bounded on the left by the left marginal dextral (LMD), and on the right

by the right marginal sinistral (RMS), In this area the two sets of crossing

wefts are'^in position for plaiting, and merely need rearrangement by sepa^

rating the dextrals with the left hand and placing the sinistrals in position

with the right. The plaiting is continued for the depth of the basket, 4 in.,

till the line CI to C2 is reached. The first left-hand corner is made at Cl,

by turning back the sinistral weft (CS) which crosses the left marginal
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dextral (LMD) at this point. It will be noted that the plaited portion has

been narrowed by the converging wefts, LMD and RMS, from 13 in. at

the braid beginning (LR) to 6i in. at the working-edge (CI to C2). At the

same time that the crossing sinistral (CS) is bent at right angles to its course,

the left portion of the work (LA) is bent forwards at right angles, and CS

is plaited through the disengaged sinistrals on the left. It comes to occupy

the dotted line parallel with LMD. The single layer of disengaged sinistrals

to the left of CS, by the bending-forward of the portion LA, have now
changed their direction and function as dextrals. The sinistrals to the

right of CS continue the plaiting through the original dextrals and the

left sinistrals, which have joined them. The inner two of the latter have

LMD
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RMS
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Figs. 35, 36.—Methods of making a foli, a variety of hono.

to be bent in slightly to He parallel with the left marginal dextral (LMD).
By pulling the wefts taut the corner of CI is defined. As the plaiting

proceeds beyond the line Cl and C2, all wefts are bent forwards and down-
wards at nght angles to their previous course. The second corner at C2
18 formed by bending back the dextral CD, which crosses the right marginal
sinistral (RMS^ at this point. The right portion of the plaited work (BR) is

also bent forward at right angles, and the disengaged dextrals to the rigbt

of CD change direction and function as sinistrals. The crossing dextral

(CD) is plaited through them at right angles to its original course, a

with
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The dextrals to the left of CD, as the plaitiug proceeds, pa'^s through
the remaining original sinistrals and the right dextrals winch have joined
them. The inner two dextrals have to be bent in to lie parallel with the
right marginal sinistral (RMS). The tighteniug-up, as before, defines
the first right corner (C2). The plaiting proceeds, and tlu- part beyond
CI to C2 forms the bottojn. The sides are also continued by bending the
wefts from the bottom surface over at the lines produced forwarrl from the
two corners at right angles to the line connecting (Cl to C2). The plaiting
continues forward for about 8 in., when the two sides run into the bottom
surface through the wefts from the body having no crossing elements to
combine with. Fig. 36 shows a side view of the left side of the work. The
part of the side completed on the formation of the left corner (Cl) was the
triangle LACl. The bottom surface, which of coui^e is not visible, has
gone on from Cl to C3. The additionnl part of the side completed is the
triangle L Cl C3. Here the side runs out at C3 because, after crossing the
left marginal sinistral weft (LMS), the downward wefts from the bottom
surface have no crossing elements to engage, A similar condition exists

on the right side, where the right marginal dcxtral weft (R3ID of fig. 35)
will run into the bottom surface at a point {C4), corresponding to C3 as

C2 did to Cl. The points C3 and C4 form the other two comers of the

basket. The area between the four corners completes the bottom surface.

The corner at C3 is formed by bending back the weft from the bottom
surface that crosses the left marginal sinistral (LMS) at C3, and plait-

ing it through the disengaged wefts to lie paraHel with it in the dotted

course CW. The wefts from the bottom surface are bent down at right

angles at the line connecting the two corners C3 and C4, They continue

the end side of the basket, and the appropriate ones follow CW, being bent

round to the side as they come below the corner C3 in the dotted hne C3
to P. Similarly the side wefts as they reach this line are bent at right

angles to engage the wefts in forming the end surface. Similar procedure

forms the fourth corner. The changes of direction of the difierent sets of

wefts all fit in, and provide two sets of crossing-elements to complete the

end and sides. The plaiting continues until the sides reach the same level

as that part bounded by the braided butt-tufts.

The finish is a modified Jcopetipeti called hopelcepele. With the basket

turned on its outer side we have a lower layer of sinistrals and an upper

layer of dextrals. Commencing on the left, the sinistrals are twisted on

the outer side of the basket with a half-turn at right angles to their former

course, brought diagonally across the upper border, and bent to run

downwards and to the right. Fig. 37 shows that the first sinistral (Si),

in its new course on the inside, passes over the first dextral it meets (Dl),

whilst the next dextral (D2) is Hfted over it. The first dextral (Dl) to

reach the edge is now bent over at right angles, and the next sinistral (S2)

is twisted over with it. This double weft passes over the first dextral it

meets (D2) and the next dextral (D3) is lifted over it. When the dextral

D3 is hfted, the sinistral to its left (Si) is twisted upwards at right angles

and, passing under D3, continues upwards with it as a double weft. From

now on the upward wefts are double, formed of the dextral and the descending

sinistral on its left, which is bent upwards as above. The next dextral at

the edge (D2) is bent back at right angles and accompanied downwards

br the next sinistral (S3). They cross the double weft (D^-Sl) and pass

under the next dextral (D4), which on being hfted is jomed by the sinistral

on the left (S2). In the next series from the edge, the double weft (D3-S1)
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is bent back with the next sinistral (S4). From now on the down wefts

consist of three elements, the double up-weft being joined by a fresh

sinistral after being turned at the edge. The triple weft, after passing

under D5 with its sinistral addition S3, drops the two older elements which

formed the up-weft (D3-S1), whilst the latest sinistral element (S4) is

turned upwards with the dextral on the right (D6). It is thus seen that

the sinistrals which form the upper edge by covering the dextrals are

firmly fixed by having a double zigzag course. The edge is completed on

the right by plaiting the last wefts into a three-ply braid and tying it to

the end of the plaited butt-tufts. The projecting ends of the wefts are

cut off, and loops of twisted flax-fibre may be fixed to the rim on either

side as handles.

Satchels, or Kete,—Kete are di\dded into lete tataJii (open-plaited) and
^ete puputu (closely plaited). The latter are also called Jcete pae. Open-

plaited baskets are made from natural wefts, and closely plaited ones from

white and dved wefts.

(a.) Kete talaJii (open-plaited satchels) : These are the ordinary rough
baskets in everyday use. They are of all sizes, and are used for so many
purposes that it is difficult to imagine the Maori being witliout them. All

kinds of food, from himnra and taro to fern-root and forest berries, were

Fig. 37. kopekepeb

collected m them. In recent times seed-potatoes were often stored away
in special baskets with a wide weft. In gathering shell -fish, baskets with
three handles on either side were used, the end pairs for tving with flax

!!!.!i?:l v.^^H*'
^^"^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ P^i'^ was pulled apart" to admit the

"
- '• ' This was, of course, in water; and the same was done

„ - o- Dried and cooked inavrja were stored in thcni.

^
ood-supphes on the march, were packed in baskets and carried on the

supplies obtained.

in some forms of fishing.

back. {^orynocarpiLS cooked, were
steeped m water in baskets made of hiehie. Large calabashes containing
preserved pigeon often had baskets plaited round them, and were finished

J V- ?^ handles for facilitating transport. Kelp bags containing
mutton-birds {Puffinus yrisem) were covered with totara bark and the base
fatted into a basket. Even the sbor
collected in kete, and in the excavation w. .v««»rs lur tucu. xu.vx..vc
earth was carried away in them.

The be^nning consists in plaiting the butt-tufts of the wefts in

three-ply, the wafts being added alternately from either side to the ply

tnat goes to the middle. This r^mpo^c oo ;« ^^.^ *..7.„ ^„<- '.. r.al'lpd m

gthi

called M'^i''^'-...c. j;uc« Lo me miaaie. This process, as in the taU mat, is called mi'^-
Ih^ commencement of the 'wUri is the same as (6) and (c) in the taka

mat (pp. 717-18). Fig. 13 shows the butt-tuft of weft 1 crossing tliat

ddle. In the basket cnmmftTirpmeTit. the tuft of »middle
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fourth weft added on the right is brought over with tuft 1, and as tuft 2
is twisted over them another weft is added on the left, and its tuft brought
over to the middle nith tuit 2. The addition from either side is continued
to the required length of the basket, and the ends of the tufts plaited
on, knotted with an overhand knot. The more coimnon commencement,
however, is (c). Three short pieces of flax are knotted with an overhand
knot, and then plaited in three-ply for about 1 in., when the butt-tufts
are added alternately on either side to the strand that crosses to the
middle position. The crossings are kept from unravelling by the thumb
and fingers of the left hand, whilst the right adds the fresh wefts and twists
the tufts. On the surface towards the worker the overlapping wefts on
either side come close together, but on the under-side the crossings of the
butt-tufts show as a thick fibrous cord between the two even rows of
wefts (fig. 39).

Figs. 38, 39.—Laying the keel of a keie.

In the smallish -sized basket I am (^escribing, the length of this plaited

keel (see Plate 79) is 18 in., the depth in the middle 10 in,, at either end

8 in., and the number of wefts on each side is sixty-eight. The wefts in

the drj condition average ^g in. in width.

The body in these rough baskets is practically always^ plaited ^with

a check stroke.

keel. Commencing from the left on one side, if the direction of the wefts

Turning the work towards her with the keel lying

be

to the keel at right angles to their course to provide the sinistral wefts.

As in all this work the plaiting proceeds in widths froju the left towards

the light, the dextrals form the upper layer and the sinistrals the lower.

The plaiting proceeds exactly as in the check mats, except that wefts are

not turned in to the body at either edge as they pass the marginal crossing

weft Thus a plaited triangle occurs, for the reason described in the pofi

basket. The marginal wefts of the triangle are, in a neat manner, kept from

coming loose. If the weft is a dextral, the free end of a sinistral that

passes tmder it at the spot likely to become loosened is looped back over
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it, and the loop passed under a crossing * dextral on the plaited portion.
A pull on the end of the sinistral disengages the loop when work in tliis part
is to be continued. If the weft to be restrained is a sinistral, then of course

similar This method is also used
with a working-edge when work is discontinued for a time.

The work is now turned and the triangle plaited on the other side.

The next step is to fill in the space between the triangles which form the
ends of the basket. The two sides are bent up so that the raised ridge
formed by the plaited butt-tufts is inside. Holdi with

will

can be brought round to engage the disengaged dextrals from the left side.
In this case the dextrals on the left are separated in the usual way and the
first sinistral from the right placed in position. The dextrals are reversed
and the second sinistral from the right placed between. Continuing this
procedure, the gap is filled up {tuiah) from the bottom until it reaches the
level of the sides. Of course, the wefts are bent round in the vertical Hne
from the end of the keel, but as the material is so pliable this causes no

^'^

Fig. 40.—Technic[ue of the comer of a keie.

!!?i !i. 1
"^^^^ ^" ^''''^ «^^« ^eing equal, they fill up the space natu-

rally, the worker being careful to draw them taut. The other end is donema similar manner, and the basket is complete except for the finish. Tliis

r.tnw i?\. ^^^'"^
J'*^ *^' ^^^^ ^««ults in a basket with a straight and

narro^N bottom The usual method, however, is to make four corners at

Dottom The technique of the corner is shown in fig. 40. Here the
ena ot the right side is shown with the original sinistrals shaded and
aextrals nlam On the completion of the side triangle the marginal

edge of the completed work. The worker decides

tom and selects the appropriate sinistral, in this

W Wv7r"' 1 , X
-^^ sinistral from the end (S4) is accordingly

dex rnl T)i
^'''«'*'«),/^to the body of the work beyond the marginal

aextral (Dl) run.s parallel with it. and fnnrfmn^ »c ^ L^^t.\ The next

the

left

the dextrals plain. On .

dextral (Dl) marked the e
on the width fo

'

case the fourth.

following
bent in the
to function

:, and th

the Ipff nf fi. 7 T.,cr.:\
^^ luncnon as sinistrals. The sinistrals •'v.

uo S4%1 ^^^,^^>:/f
(S4) fo'low S4 and function as dextrals. Tightening

define; ^h^ T w? "^ *^' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ the foundation-keel and sharply
detines the corner at the crossing-place of these three wefts. The tilting-np
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of the keel and the change of direction koeps the sinistrals on the left of
^ ^ ^ , fT 111 V •„ J_"L * JI^^^Ak^i 4-1-1 j^vr nvt/% aVir\"W*M 0/M>10Wll Q'!'.shovm

apart. procedure

it must be the fourth dextral that is turned back into the body of the

work. The gap is now filled with the disengaged wefts, which have

arranged themselves into dextrals and sinistrals. The comers are made

at the other end, always remembering that it is the fourth of the pones

that projects beyond the margin of the completed tnangle that is the key

,. " Tr „ ™j„„ bottom is desired, the fifth or sixth weft may be taken
weft. If a wider

as the key weft

;

to for all four corners or the basket will be awry and the gaps will not hli

in properly {e lore e tulah). In these baskete the keel curves up at each

end making the middle deeper than the two ends (see Plate 80). Ihc

depth at the middle is increased by the weight of the contents pullmg

directly on the handles which are attached to the midcUe of the upper

with a three-ply plait. The

wefts are picked up in fours usuaUy, two dextrals and two smistrals. Staiting

usually at one end, the wefts that run in the same direction as the plait

are taken together into the lower ply, whilst the other two are bent back

and taken into the next ply that crosses it. On reaclnng the starting-

^oint one of the plies is passed round the first part, and then ^^Jo^-g

fi,. nfl^Px two. thev are run out in a free braid and the end knotted.
_

This
the other two, they

tail is threaded throug

Owin
under

i>

These are useful for
under tne oraiaeu uppei. ukjlkk^.. v.^...-—

.
-

. , . , „ x„ii KaoL-nf

threading flax or a rope through to keep m the contents of a fuU basket.

I saw an old lady one morning dropping a single weft from the upper

border and then incorporating it farther on, thus making a sene^ of long

loops wHch looked rather untidy. On asking her the reason, she smiled

and sai^
" That is my earmark." Thus one often sees httle difference

?n the Siting of the ipper border, which, if they have no constructional

reason are probably the private marks of careful old ladies for recognizing

nhtltdirir^u'rrt upper border is being i^aited. They

conJist of loops of a'three-ply plait of -,^-^7^1^^";^^ The

?^^7he ht'dl ptsefth^^^^^ of the holes mider the border 2| in.

for the t^^dle passert tnro
],andle-material are drawn together

from the middle.
-^Ytll bTder and the wefts divided into three equal

^-r^\ Xe" dii L a^^^^^^^^^ in three-ply for 8 in. and thenV

Sppe'r border LpS on for'another 2| in The ends of the handle-
upper bojaer is p

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ l^^.l,

wefts are now merged with the wefts ot tne upper ooruer, -••^-' -
wefts are »°^/^^ « ., -^ ^jiere the second handle is affixed in the
continued on to the otner s ae, wneie ..^^^ ^f „ «:„,;inr fvni.

In some baskets three or more handles of a mi

rrJaTon each ride. These are used in lashing over fem or other

""TSrSe S cCytSL^rmade in a similar manner. The
Baskets maae/

^^ ^1^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ,„

Idtit "o7 r tfcrTbSnning at the hottom. The completed basinet is

uSy d *d Uack or eoasiderably darkened by submergrng m s«amp.

mud.
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(&.) Kete piipuhi, or Iccle pae (closely plaited satchels) : This class of

basket obtains its name from being plaited closely together and Iea\dag

no spaces between the \reiU. They were used for containing more valued

possevssions, and not for rough work. In these days the older women are

usually seen carrying a small one to contain their pipe, tobacco, and
matches, so that they correspond to the modern civilized woman's
handbag for holding her purse, handkerchief, vanity-box, and cigarette-

case. Prepared wefts in wliite and black are used, and another generic

name for the class is p^ftea. They are made in all sizes. Plain white

baskets are made with the same twilled stroke throughout, or plain

designs are worked by changing the stroke. Geometrical designs in black,

white, and yellow had full play. In some cases the entire basket was

made of black wefts, and in otliers diagonal bands of wliite, running in the

same direction or crossing, were made by introducing four or six white

v.efts at regular intervals along the keel. White baskets in a similar

way were made with narrow diagonal bands of black or yellow. Some
were made entirely of pingao, and the wefts being narrow resulted in a

neat golden -coloured basket. By plaitincr the foundation-keel with every

alternate weft black and the others white, or making all the sinistrals

one colour and the dextrals another, the entire surface of the basket

could be covered with coloured designs in zigzag lines, triangles, and

lozenges. Owing to the smaller surface, neater work and a greater variety

of design was possible than in the porera mats. In the earher days of

colonization the making of these baskets was one of the principal sources

of income to the womenfolk, and they vied with one another in plaiting

complicated coloured designs so as to command a readier sale. They were

towns

pecial to

obtain them. As In the case of the porera mats, the coloured wefts

formed an essential part of the structure of the basket ; whereas in the

Polynesian baskets I have seen, from Niue Island, the coloured elements

are overlaid, as in the case of their mats. The various coloured designs

must be postponed for treatment with those of the forera mats.

A splendid assortment of these baskets is figured in Hamilton's Maori

Art, vol. 4, plate 14.

The beginnings, in the district under discussion, consist of two forms

:

(a.) The wMri beginning, as in the case of the open-plaited baskets,

consisted of plaiting the wefts into a three-ply braid, with the difference

that the wefts were added in pairs instead of singly. For the same length

of keel there was tims double the number of wefts. This resulted in the

guished it from the other class. Care was also

exercised m eliminating enough of the narrower butt ends to ensure

'ts being of even width throughout their working-length.
(6.) The forera beginning was used with some of the baskets whose

whole surface was covered with coloured desi<n]s. The undivided butt

the

portions were used to lock the beginning-edge, and the wefts were

mterlaced and divided into dextrals and sinistrals. All the coloured butt

portions pointed in one direction and the uncoloured in the other. -1^^

begiiimng was plaited for twice the length required for the keel.
_

.

The body of the basket, after the rchiri beginning fo), was plaited in

exactly the same manner as in the rough baskets, but the stroke was

usually a twilled two. Some were plaited with a check stroke throughou
jand others again with combinations of check and t\vilL The geometnw

patterns mvolved the introduction of twilled threes, fours, or fives, i"
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FjCx. l.—Kawe, or burden -carrier.

[J. McDoMthi, photo.

[J. McDonald, photo

Fig. 2.—Poti basket

[J, McDowM, photo

Face p. 736.] Fig. 3.—^atrc^howing'start of plaiting.
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plaiting of the side triangles, the filHng-in of the ends, and the formation
of the bottom corners were the same as before.

With the porera beginning (6), a whara or section was plaited to the
depth required for the basket, as if making a porera, but at the ends the
disengaged wefts were left free. The two ends were then brought together

and the disengaged sinistrals of one end were interplaited with the dis-

engaged dextrals of the other, in exactly the same manner as filling

in the ends of the rough baskets. The sides and ends of the basket were
thus completed, leaving a fiinge of weft-ends at the upper border and
a fringe of undivided butt portions at the lower. 2so bottom corners

were made.
The finish, at the upper border, was made in four ways :

—

(1.) Whiri torn: The weft-ends were plaited in three-ply, but more
carefully and neatly than in the rough baskets.

(2.) Whiri tiiamaka : This was a four-ply plait at the upper border

which made a rounder plait and gave a neater finish than the three-ply.

(3.) Kopetipeti, or Jcopekepele : As already described in the section on

mats

.

(4.) Wkakakitaratara : This finish results in the upper border having a

serrated appearance, from the wefts being plaited into a series of triangles

with the apices upwards. The usual :working-number of wefts to each

Fio. 41.—The finish, or upper border, of a keie,

triande is three sinistrals and three dextrals. The plaiting is done on
- - -

"
- ^ ^

" The first

irse. The
the inner surface of the basket, and commences from the left.

bringing the end back on its own
above the doubled first dextral. The second

dextral (D2) is also looped, and the second sinistral passed through its

loop, passed under, round, and over the doubled first dextral, and back

aloncy its former course over the second dextral, and then under both

parts of the third dextral (D3), which is looped. The third sinistral (S3)

passes over the third dextral, through the loop of the second dextral,

through the loop of the first dextral, back over the returning part of the

first dextral, through the loop of the second dextral again, and over the

third dextral- The ends of the first and second dextrals and the second and

third sinistrals are drawn taut, and the triangle sharply defined (fig. 41).

The free part of the triangle really consists of these four wefts, as the

other two assist in the formation of the bases of the triangles on either

aide. ponds

S3 in the previous triangle, and D3 to Dl in the following ; or, as the

instructress

weft in the next tooth."

24—Trans.

will

und
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the upper border, the upper layer of dextral wefts are secured by a

three-ply plait, whilst the under layer of sinistrals, which is more secure,

is cut off evenly without further plaiting.

One or more rows of these serrations were often plaited on the body

of the basket for ornamentation. These were innovations ; but the old

women maintained that the whakaJcitaratara finish at the upper border is

ancient. It is the common finish of Niue Island baskets.

The porera finish is given to the baskets commenced with the porera

beginning. The upper border is finished in any of the above four ways.

The basket is then turned inside out and finished at the bottom by

sphtting the undivided butt ends into their component wefts and joining

the wefts of the two sides in a modified porera join.

The handles are made of prepared flax-fibre twisted into a two-ply

cord. One end is looped through the upper border of the basket, whilst

the other end is tied in a knot over the border. In some cases this end

is simply passed from the outside through an interspace between the

wefts and knotted on the inside, making a very weak finish.

(3.) Bt/rden-carriers (Kawe).

The hawe3 kawe consists of two long plaited bands connected by a cross-band

middle, and is used for carrying burdens on the back (Plate 82, fig. Il-

ly belongs to the section on belts and bands, but is of such extra-

ordinary interest as to merit special treatment.
White wefts of flax are used in the construction. The method of

beginning is the same as in baskets. The butt-tufts are plaited with a three-

placed in pairs with the under surfaces in appositio
upper surfaces may show on either side of the bands. The stiff-leaved

varieties of flax are not so good, and the uharariki (Phormium Cookiamw)
IS flip lipef I'lnrF T^ +"L^ T.V--,.., T x_i_ IT- i_ _'_ J-.. 1.1^ Trrofffl were

plaited in on
SIX

tufts
mto the usual tail, as in baskets. Each double weft was then split into two

with

i
with a twilled-two stroke into a band 2J in. long. The ^

d at the nlaited basA nf Knff^+n^+o ^wmo i3;« qt^A fhis wi

either side. The

nA cide were then

The width of

plaited „,

maintained throughout by
H

In
"to"""'' "/ Kuxiuii^ LUC weius uuuK. luiu t-"^ ^^-^

twist which turned up the surface of the other weft.

efts are turned in by merely bending them without changi

the surfaces, as in the side edge of floor-mats. This does not make such

a smooth edge as the twist. Having reached the desired length of 2^ ^^
the wefts are divided into two lots of six. The six wefts on the "g^l^Jj

-.n in fl narrower band at ngthrough

fin. wide
portions (

prevent unrav

" i-vr x,u.^ icit, auu conunuea on m a naxiuwcj. ««"- -,

first part. Owing to the turns at the edges, it is now onij

unplai

rily t°

niilar
^ — _ ^„...j^. j_^^ uLuer SIX weits are now pi»ii/c« *" -

^manner m the opposite direction and tied. It will be p^^^^^],
that at this stage the two bands are in the same straight hne, w

an absolutely straight even outer edge, so that they form one c

^
tinuous band with two unfinished ends. The twelve double ^elts

the other side of the keel are dealt with in exactly similar
manxi^'

so that we have made two long narrow bands with unfimshed e '

jomed together at the middle by a band 1| in. wide and 5 m-

I
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The finish to the ends is done with dressed flax-fibre {mnka). The
unplaited weft-ends are untied, and divided into three equal parts of

two wefts each. To each part a 3 ft. length of fibre is attached by
looping the thicker end and incorporating the short portion with another

weft-division. The three compound divisions of fibre and weft-material

are then plaited on in the ordinary three-ply plait so as to produce a some-

what flattened cord. length

in another division and plaiting it down for a few strokes absolutely fixes

the junction of fibre and weft, and allows it to stand the strain of heavy

weights without becoming loosened. As the weft-ends become thinner

and give out, the band changes from a flat band to the ordinary fibrous

cord. This cord thins dow^n until it is tied in a knot about 3 ft. from its

junction with the wefts. The tail of plaited butt-wefts is doubled back

and forwards over the middle of the connecting-band, and tied down to it

by strips of fibre passed over the plait and through the plaiting' on either

side of it.

carried with
this country swag-strapsknapsack. It corresponds to what are called in

The kawe is laid on the ground with the two banc ^

is placed across the mid-part by the connecting-band. The two bands

are brought over the burden and tied in loops loose enough to allow of the

arms being inserted between the band and the burden. The connecting-

band prevents the long bands sHpping o£E the sides of the burden. The

act of tying the fibrous ends of the bands is known as tut. The earner

usually sits down in front of the burden with his back to it, puts his arms

through the loops, and is usually assisted to his feet by a pull on the arms.

Failing assistance, the burden with the kawe in position is usually placed

on something to raise it from the ground. From this we get the old proverb,

Tuia te kawe, tairanga te kawe, ooi ko te kawe o te haere (Fasten the kawe,

lift up the kawe, ah'l it is the kawe of departure). This denoted readmess

to depart on some project, whether on a mihtary expedition or some more

peaceful object.

bands Some were

made much broader than that described. The flat band made it more

comfortable for the shoulders, and the fibrous ends made the tpng easier

and firmer The connecting-band in the midcUe prevented the long bands

from slipping over the sides of the burden. Altogether, the kawe, with its

simple but ingenious construction, was admirably smted for its purpose.

came
carried

back and this necessitated a fair number of porters. It was the lack of

mil

operations unti] the season when food was plentiful in the enemy country.

The point of extraordinary interest in the Jcaue is that it forms one of

the increasing number of difierences that are coming to light between the

Maori and the rest of the Polynesians. Throughout eastern and western

Polynesia the method of carrj^ng burdens is by means of the balance-pole,

so commonly seen amongst Chinese gardeners and porters. In Samoa,

Tontra, and Niue it is to be seen in everyday use. In Nine men, women,

and^ven children may be seen coming in from their plantations with a

load of bananas, plantains, yams, or taros suspended at each end of a pole

carried across one shoulder. In eastern Polynesia, from the Hawaiian

down
islands

24
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farther east, the balance-pole is in universal use. In New Zealand it is

entirely absent. That the old-time Maori was acquainted with it a study

wi

The Polynesian root word for carrying on the shoulder is amo. In tte

Samoan dialect avM> means " to carry on the shoulder," and the name for

the balance-pole is also amo. A burden is amoga. In Tongan, Tiaamo is

to carry on the shoulder burdens suspended from each end of a stick, and

the burden carried as above is Jiaamoga. In western Polynesia the Poly-

nesian ng sound is represented by the letter g. In Niuean, to carry oil

the shoulder is hahamo, and the balance-pole is Jakau liahamo. The Niue

dialect has more aspirates than the Maori, as indicated in such words as

nha, mohe, and tahi, which have the same meanings as the Maori ua (rain),

moe (sleep), and tai (tide or sea). In Hawaiian, to carry a burden on tlie

shoulder is amo ; the burden so carried is also amo ; and the balance-pole

is auamo. In the Marquesan and Mangain dialects amo also means ' to

•carry on the shoulder," and in the Moriori dialect of the Chatham Island

amo is " to carry on a pole." Eeturning to New Zealand, in the Maori

means definitely " to carry on the should(;r." In his Comparativeamo

amo
and quotes as an example, " Afno ahc au i lalu toki nei." The ptrase

,rry

axe was carried he would unhesitatingly reply, " On the shoulder. A^

literal meaning of the phrase is, " I carry up on my shoulder this my axe.
»

un
is used. If firewood is carried on the back the word waha is used. To

ask a man to shoulder his axe by using the words " Me waha to toh

would be quite wrong. There is a special word for shouldering, which

is amo. Another Maori word for carrying on the back is pikau. ^^^^

and piJcau refer exclusively to carrying on the back, hiki to carrpng

in the arms, and amo to carrying on the shoulder. The Sanioans have a

similar word for carrying on the havV, fnfa ; whilst the Tahitians nse mha

and the Hawaiians waha with a similar meaning. The two methods ol

carrjTing are here distinguished by different words ; but in Samoa and

Tahiti fafa and vahu apply more to carrying persons on the back than

ordinary burdens.

It is clear from these comparisons that, though the balance-pole does

not now exist amongst the Maori, they have preserved in the word «'»

and its present meaning the old original use of the word. But, in a^ditw

to this, we have a trace of the survival of the old use of the word as appu
^

to the balance-pole itself. For the transport of sick ox wounded men, an

also of the dead to their last resting-place, a litter or rough stretcher w

made of two poles, which were carried on the shoulders of two men. ^

name for the litter was kauhoa, but equally common names were ^«""',,

j
whafaamo, and amo without any prefix. Whilst the litter itself was cai.^^

amo, there can be no doubt that to use the word amu in connection ^.
the act of carrjnng, the shoulder had to be associated with it.

^^,^
stretcher-bearers, carrying the wounded on the ordinary militar}'

stretc^^^

during the late European War, when they wanted to give their arms a
.

would say " Me amo," and the handles of the stretchers were^^ unj
^

tatmgly hoisted up on to their shoulders. " Me amo " meant ^^

shoulder it." Sometimes, when time pressed and material was not im
^^

diately available, a wounded man was slung to a single pole carried o
^^.^

shoulders. Furthermore, heavv biirdpn* nf innA wprp. often earned m
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way. In the story of Wairangi, carefully written-down verbatim from a

tattooed warrior of the old school, mention is made of large eels being

carried on a pole held horizontally on the shoulders of two men. In more

modern times a pig was often carried in this manner. To this the term

amo was applied. Hence we see that the pole and the shouldor are asso-

nu
What

the balance-pole was known to the Maori at some period of his past ? How
came it to be abandoned ? Dr. Brigham, in explaining the use of the

notches on the ends of the auamo, or Hawaiian balance-poles, gives what

seems to be the key to the problem in New Zealand. In comparing the

Hawaiian auamo with the Clnnese bearing-stick, he points out that the

latter " is without notches, though one or two pins were inserted to answer

the same purposes as notches. It is easy enough to keep the suspended

baskets from slipping off in the flat country of China or most Chinese towns,

but the Hawaiian had to climb most difficult paths in his native islands,

and it would often he imposmble to cany the pole perfectly horizontals The

italics are mine. Let us consider the paths the Maori had to climb in his

native islands. We know that the Maori dwelt on fortified hilltops. The

forts on the flat, protected by stockades, were so comparatively few as to

be not worth consideration. The steeper the hill, the better for defensive

purposes. These hills were terraced, so that, in addition to their natural

steepness, the communication between successive terraces was rendered

artificially steeper. The cultivations for himara, taro, and gourds were

on the flats below. Fish and shell-fish from the rivers, lakes, and sea, birds,

berries, roots, and all food-supplies, firewood, and water had all to be

carried up the steep hillsides and through narrow, tortuous, and still steeper

communication-ways between tiers of terraces, embankments and pali-

^^A^^ 4-^ ^T.^;^ i.^...oo Tlif^ hfllaTipp-nnlea. with burdens fore and aft, would

be the worst possible means of porterage. Where

land found it " ofl
possible

and no notch or even hole could do away with the disadvantages of

the balance-pole. New conditions %vith insuperable difficulties led to the

abandoning of the ancient method of carrying burdens. The baknce-pole

.^,,1^ -ot survive in Maori New Zealand. This in itself is sufficient to

j__ i.T,„ :^4-^^^i.r.f;rvn f^f a T1AW TTipthod. Thc Maori had sufficient
account for the mtrodi

mentality to cope with

assistance.
uHa

euished from the rest of Polynesia that there is a growing opinion amongst

seeniui

a wave of pre-Maori people with Melanesian characteristics. Sir. Elsdon

Best—than whom no one has gone into the matter more deeply—consul ers

that apart from the difficulties in the way of the balance-pole, the finding

^t '^S^^r. mo+linfl was rendered easy by accepting that already m vogue

tamata whenm, or pre-Hawaiki and pre-loi peo It is

now accepted in most quarters that when Toi and his grandson Whatouga

came from eastern Polynesia, two centuries before the Hawaiki migration,

the countrv was fairly thickly populated. Both before and after this latter

colonizing 'wave, also from eastern Polynesia, war was waged against the

tamjiOa wliemia by the eastern PoljTiesians and their alUes by mtermarnage.

Some tribes of the latter were exterminated, and others driven out of the
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untry, to find Many

of the men were spared to become slaves, and many of the women were

taken in marriage. In fact, though all the tribes of the present day proudly

trace their ancestry back to canoes from Hawaiki, we know that the crews

of those canoes were comparatively few in number, and tlie blood of the

tangata wTienua tribes enters in some cases very largely into the existing

tribes. Of the neonle absorbed, a lar^e nronortion must
Hawaiki

Though the eastern Polynesians, by their higher mentality and aristocratic

and warHke character, must have imposed their higher culture upon the

resultant race, the bulk of the menial tasks in the cultivating of food and

must
and womenfolk. What more natural, , _ ._^^ ,

they should carry the burdens for their lords and masters in their own

way—namely, on the back by means of the burden-carriers, or kawe. The

obvious advantages of the kawe over the balance-pole would be so apparent

that the amo would speedily be relegated to the limbo of things forgotten,

with

New
the last canoe setting out on an expedition. Wh

\

down , „ ^^^..^ wx„^
commoners had departed in the other canoes. Not one of the chiefs or

warriors could carry food on his back, and a catastrophe was only averted

by a bright mind suggesting the brilliant idea of carr>ing the burdens dovn

m their arms. Thus was the tapu avoided. May there not be some trace

m this of the early clash of two systems ? The proud and aristocratic

eastern Polynesians, whilst allowing slaves, commoners, and women to

adopt the new method, disdained to use it themselves, and ^er^ojo.' perpetuated

their conservative prejudice through succeeding generations by extending

the anatomical boundaries of tajm from their sacred heads to their burrten-

rejectmg backs. Ko wai ka mohio.
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Art. 46.

—

An Introduction to Maori Music.

By Johannes C. Andersen.

{Read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 19th July, 1921 ; received by Editor,

20th July, 1921 ; issued separately, 18th June, 1923.]

Plates 83-85.

"Maori

early residents in the country do not assist much in enabling a conclusion

to be arrived at as to whether the Maori had any definite system of music

—that is, whether music had with him become a conscious art. The

appreciation of melody, except as mere accompaniment, was apparently in

the earliest stages of its development : that is, the Maori (Ud not^ con-

sciously appreciate melody for its own sake—there was no tune existing

separately apart from words. He appreciated a sone chiefly because of

what the words conveyed ; the tune, or rangi, was
determine

econdary

was conscious of definite intervals, except tlie fact that tunes were known

and remembered—tunes, too, that to European ears seemed destitute of

melody. There is nothing at all to help us to determine if he was conscious

of definite ratios between the intervals employed—to determine if he used

any kind of scale.

So little did Maori music, as a rule, appeal to Europeans that the great

majority of writers declare that he had none. Most of them admit, how-

ever, that he had an extraordinarily keen sense of rhythm— rhjrthm in

movement and in song. When a number of Maori are gathered together

there is certain to be song, and the most casual listener can hardly fail to

be impressed by the fact that rhythm is the element of greatest appeal.

It does not enter into all the songs : some are quite without it, some have

it in parts, some are rhythmical throughout. It is especially m the song

accompanying the dance that the sense of rhythm is most manifested.

There it is extraordinary in its perfection—extraordinary because so per-

fectly observed by a large number in unison. The rhythm is very often

on the point of becoming metrical, and often actually is metrical

It seems needless to quote, or even to refer to, the many unfavourable

remarks on Maori music by the various early voyagers and visitors to New

Zealand ; they are too often quoted to be given fresh prominence here.

One or two appreciative remarks may, however, be quoted to show that

a very few were keenly alive to the fact that the Maori did possess a

genius for music, even if that music was ill understood because so different

from that to which the observers were accustomed.

The following invaluable rema:

lished in 1777 (vol. 2, pp. 476-78)
" Peeterre returned on shore with hi

came to sell us fish again the next day. We freauentlv heard
favoured

a song when they visited us on board. Their music is far supenor in

variety to that of the Society and Friendly Islands ;
and if any nation of

the South Sea comes in competition with them in this respect I should

apprehend it to be that of Tanna. The same intelligent friend [? Burney]
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with
wise

wticli will be sufficient to give an idea of the taste of the people. He did

not visit the island of Tanna, hut assured me that there appeared to be

some display of genius in the New Zeeland tunes, which soared very far

above the wretched humming of the Taheitian, or even the four notes of

the people of the Friendly Islands.

" Of this tuue they continue to sing the two first bars till the words of

their song are at an end, and then they close with the last. Sometimes
they also sing an underpart, which is a third lower, except the two last

notes, which are unisons.

The same gentleman Hkewise took notice of a kind of dirge-like melan-
clioly song relating to the death of Tupaya. This song was chiefly prac-
tised by the inhabitants round Tolaga Bay, on the northern island, where
the people seem to have had a high regard for that Taheitian. There is

an extreme simplicity in the words, though tliey seem to be metricaUy
arranged in such a manner, as to express the feelings of the mourners, by
their slow mnvpm*>nf °

iigbee, matte awhay Tupfiyri I*

Departed, dead, alasl Tupaya I

The first effusions of grief arc not loquacious ; the onlv idea to which

ZJ.T ^wt
""^^ance is that of our loss, wliich takes the form of a com-

pamt Whether the simplicity of the tune is equally agreeable, or weH
judged, IS a question which I cannot pretend to determine. The connois-
seurs in music must acquit or condemn the New-Zeelaudcrs.

ffhay /u ^po -ya

rJ. T?-^^ !f'='^.^,.^*^ *^« close from C to the octave below in a fall,

resembhng the sliding of a finger along the finger-board on the viohB.

1 shall now dismiss this subject with the following observation, that the

taste for music of the New-Zeelanders, and their siiperioritv In this respec

ih^l^' ? /r' '
n *^' ^^^^^ S«^^' "^'^ to m^ stronger proofs, in favour of

th^^r heart, than al the idle eloquence of philosophers in their cabinets can

Cook's^remarks in 1770 are of less value, because less detailed (vol 3.

m their song they keep tune with such exactness tliap. 468)

:

* It is not known what is the significance hereand ^, «mce the notes given are aU the same length.

signs

I
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I liave often heard above a liundred paddles struck against the sides of

their boats at once, so as to produce but a single sound, at the divisions

of their music. ... A song not altogether unlike this [a war-dance and

song] they sometimes sing without the dance, and as a peaceable amuse-

ment. They have also other songs which are sung by the women, whose

voices are remarkably mellow and soft, and have a pleasing and tender

effect ; the time is slow, and the cadence mournful, but it is conducted

with more taste than could be expected among the poor ignorant savages

of this half-desolate country ; especially as it appeared to us, who were

none of us much acquainted with music as a science, to be sung in parts.

It was at least sung by many voices at the same time. . . . They have

sonorous instruments, but they can scarcely be called instruments of music :

one is the shell, called the Triton's trumpet, with which they make a noise

not unlike that w^hich our boys sometimes make with a cow's horn
;

the

other is a small wooden pipe, resembhng a child's nine-pin, only much

smaller, and in this there is no more music than in a pea-whistle.* They

seem sensible, indeed, that these instruments are not musical, for we never

heard an attempt to sing to them, or to produce with them any measured

tones that bore the least resemblance to a tune."

It cannot be known how nearly the tune given by Forster reproduces

the original—whether it actually does so or whether it merely gives the

nearest notes of our scale : if the latter, it is, of course, practically valueless

for the purpose of acquainting us with Maori music, since its distinguishing

characteristic is lost.
» i i. \

Not until 1855 is the question of scale touched on at all. A letter by

J. H. Davies, of Trinity College, Cambridge, "On the Native Songs of

New Zealand," is printed as Appendix I to Sir George Grey s Polynesian

Mythology and Maori Legends, 1855 (ed. 2, 1885). In this letter he analyses

the Greek genera of scales, of which he notes three kinds-the diatonic,_the

chromatic, and the enharmonic. The diatonic genus consisted of a minor

half-tone, a major tone, and a major tone ascending : this gives four notes,

a tetrachord ; and the tetrachord repeated gave the complete diatonic scale.

This scale had a modification by which, while it retained the same semitone,

it contracted the next tone and extended the last. The chromatic genus

consisted of two tetrachords of semitone, semitone, and tone and a half.

The enharmonic genus consisted of quarter-tone, quarter-tone, and two

^'''^He supposed the enharmonic to be the scale used by the Maori, and he

gives four tunes in enharmonic notation, making the following proAiso

(Grey 1885 pp. 235-36) :
" I here beg to state that, though with great

care and the assistance of a graduated monochord, and an instrument

divided like the intervals of the Chinese km I h^^\^^^,«^^°^^^f
,^.^^f, ,^

an idea of those airs of New Zealand which I have heard yet so difficult

to dS^over the exact interval, that I will not vouch for the mathcmaUcal

exactness ; neither will I pledge myself not to have written a chromat.c

for an enharmonic interval, or vice versa. I n^ust also, in justice to myself,

add, that the singer did not always repeat the musical phrase with precisely

the'.a^e moduktion, though without a very severe test th,s would not

have been discernable, nor then to many ears ; the general effect being to

a European ear very monotonous. . . •

* The instruments referred to would appear to be a pumoana and a nguru : no

mention is made of the Icoauau.
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*

wt-?fTi^''"
^''^^ '^ '^''''^ ^'^"^^ ^^ t^e fi^st «di*io^i tlian in the second.

Whilst the singer may not always use exactly tin- same modulation, tte
Maori are quick to detect any slight deviation from the recognized tune.
Ine writer has hparri fwo oiricr^^o ^^i.^^,.„: . i ® .

Quarter
unison

saying No
;
that s not quite right "-when the phrase would be repeated,

the difference being hardly, if at all, discernible to the writer," thougli
tte Maori would say. Yes, that's right," on the phase being sung to his

songs
not aU conform to the enharmonic scale, the lower tetrlchord of wliich, on
the tonic A, is as under :—

f

renr^i" T^T^^"^'fT'"^^
employed in the notation of Maori music are

lE!f .?
the foUowmg signs, of which those marked half-sharp and

iialt-tiat are the ordinary sharp and flat of European music :

I'p; i = three-quarter sharp;
quarter-sharp

;

> quarter-flat
; b - half-flat flat

~^^V^l
^""^ '"^^-^i!* of two tetrachords-the Dorian enharmonic scale

tetrachords:-^'
^^^''* ^""^ ^°^'''* °^*^^ °^ ^^' '''^''^^'

may contahf i^tZ
*^

v ? ^^^ ^°"8^ recorded by Davies the wide intervals

it Ly be enhal ' •

^''""' """^ *^"' consequently the scale, whilst

chromatic and eX^'^
'' °^* }^' ^'''^ enhai^onic scale. Both the

diatonic In Mao.? •'"V'^^'^
^^'^ eventually supplanted by the

quarter-tone.. a^T ?^^'^ ^^^^^ ^'*'' ^« ^ rule, few wide intervals, and

Lmbles gL^^^^^ '-. -" parts of the melody. Maori nn..

an accomnanfrnp^f *f^f
"owing respects : instrumental music was mainly

spondTiiiore o^ l""^
'^' 7''''' *^« ^«« ^^^ f^U of the melody corre-

pres^ent, was quite rudimlntary^'
"'^"''^ '""'' '* '^'''^

'
^'™''^'

songs, ""came To th^''
^^^^""^ ""^^^ ^^o" songs and many pakeha-Maori

seal! 'emZed bv T' M^°^-
'^f '^''' ^'^' ^^^7 «-« ^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ t

detected. There L? ff' "^ ^^^' ^^ ^'^^ ^«^« employed,' migW b

amona the old h'J^ Ir^ •
^^•''* ^^^ musical instrument in common use

the ]<Sauau A . S\ f'
^^^^ '^^^^ definite intervals were produced-

no tunes withmifr i
^epeateaiy said by the Maori that there ^vc.^

correspond wkh the rf'' Pf«^^al>ly the intervals on the Jcoa^mc wouW

ThL T intervals used in singin'-

wood or bonTLI PI T jf^^^^* ^^ '^^^Aute kind, and was made of

flute, it was iero^d ?.'% ^' ^' ^' ^^^ ^^te 85, figs. 1-4). Like tie

'
' P'^'""^ °^ the side with holes, in number from one to six,

I

i"

J

i

I

f
1
r

f

I
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the most usual number in instruments that have been preserved being

three. The great difierence between the hoauau and the flute is in the

method of producing the sound. The present-day flute has the embouchure,

or hole to which the lips are set, in the side, and the breath is blown across

the flute, the hole at the top being plugged. The koamu was Uke the

Ji-uvfjuaii nay 111 iiaviug -j^jun ^^'^^ ^^^^^ .- o — .

the sound being produced by blowing across tbe open upper end. Tolack

says of their flutes ". . . the sounds elicited from them arc very

„-^T, : Ti,^^ A'^ffa^ ir, oVoTio anA a\7P smnft iiossessiniz three, four.
says

unharmonious.unnarmonious. -tucj uiiici lu auajj^^ o-xjvi o^^^, ^^^..^ ^ o " " ' ,'

and five holes, to emit the sound, and are generally worn round the neck

" He gives five roughly-drawn figures (Polack, vol. 2, pp. 172-/3).

Cruise, however, notes (pp. 211-12) that " two chiefs came on board
;
one

of them wore a carved flute, or pipe, round his neck, upon which he played

the simple but plaintive airs of this part of the island, with much correct-

ness." {See Hamilton, fig. 1, pL 57, p. 417 ; fig. 6, pi. 58, p. 419.)

The writer has met with no Maori able to produce music from the

koauau, and has never seen a koauau in the possession of a Maori. It

was only by repeated experiment that he was able to sound some of those

in the Dominion Museum coUection ; many of the small bone koauau

have remained obstinately mute. In April, 1923 he heard a Maori air

played by an aged man, Tehu Nukunukni, at Waiomatatmi. The flute

was not a koauau, however, being made from a piece of gas-pipe about

12 in. long, the three holes being at the lower end. The «o^^?
J^«

produced in the way learned by expernnent. save that the Maori blew

sideways across the opening instead of directly. «%^^^^
"^^.X^^^!

natural low-sounding notes, but the octave above as m the English pipe

and, whilst sweet in sound, the mellowness of the jooden ^^^J^
absent. The opportunity has been taken for inserting this and other

information obtained since the reading of the paper.

Seeincr that the English pipe has but three holes, and is blown from

the end it was thought that,' as the scale is produced on the pipe by

overbWng and cross'-fingering, so it might ^e produced on he koau^

The writer has been unable, however, to overblow tH«/,^«"°"
'

* X
speak only in its natural notes : the pipe, which is

^^^^^^"f.^^^^^f^^
koauau, the holes being towards the extreme end

'r^}^J^J^l ^^
octave. No octave can be produced on the koauau ;

six
<^^^'^^^^ ^^^'^

•j. o«o fTia ri^TiCTP he\np no more than two ana a nail tones.

been obtained from the various Kinas. xu^y
i.„„,.„„ ^,nfxvppti fhe hn1p<i

of the bore., in the numbe-^^^^^^^ and - the

f^aft^!^^ blckt':^

T. Ihl: in^ie^ f^o^t.^^ C^nt^es. ;;
Those fc.r the n.uth were dif^

ferently formed from those for the nose," but does not snv m what way

they differed
^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^.^^ ^,^^^ ^^e of the

Whilst at Eotorua in April, 1920,

music from the instrument. u^^v ^f iV,o fnrpfinapr • and
Usnallv he said, the koauau was the length of the t<>r|ti^g^^^ ^"^

fi"h! !tnrhTop"th™d foFnt, and the tU.d opposite
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the third joint—approximately at the junction of the line of life and the

line of head. So far as concerned the hoauait we had with us, the position

of the holes agreed fairly well with the finger-joints, as he said ; but
reflection must show that this arbitrary method of measurement would
necessarily result in irregularity : forefingers differ in the proportions tlie

phalanges bear to one another ; and even did they not differ, this means
could apply only to the koauau of three holes. On being asked if there

were definite recognized proportionate distances between the holes he said

No
; the fingers first told in playing if the holes were in the correct

positions, then the ear told if the notes were correct in sound. (More
must be said of this later.)

The general term for the holes was wenewene. In playing they were
either quite covered or quite uncovered ; there was no half-covering to

produce intermediate notes. There were none but the four simple notes

produced by means of the three holes. The top hole was te mea wJiala-

fufawan (the means of softening the sound) ; the middle hole was le nm
whakakaha ^(the means of strengthening the sound) ; the bottom hole

corrected " the sound of the others—whatever that might mean. Playing
the notes m sequence up and down was called kai hi. There was no hole
at the back, except occasionally a hole through a lug for suspension of

the koauau round the neck ; always three in the front, except in the nose-
flute, which had an extra large hole for the nostril just below the top. In
the nose-flute the three holes were smaller.

The koauau we had brought to Rotorua was conical in bore, the
narrower part downward. This, he said, was intentional ;

" that is why
It sounds well. The size of the end apertures bore no definite ratio one
to the other—that is, no measured ratio—" the eye of man controUed
these things. ''

Human bone made the best koauau; its sound was better. When
^vood was used, it was generally whau (cork-wood : Enielea arhorescens).

iwo ormore flutes might play in concert, but always in unison; or

tnree like instruments might similarly play together—the koauau, the

^wtormo and another whose name he had forgotten. All played the same
tune but each had its special quality of tone.

All tunes had words ; there were no tunes without. One or more
people might smg to the sound of the koauau. but softly, so that the sound
ot the instrument might not be lost, and the words and the sound of the

•
flute both be heard. The tune played in unison by Tutanekai on the

koamu, and by his friend Tiki on the jmtorino, conveyed certain words
to Hmemoa, telhng her the course of action she was to adopt in lea%'iiig

ner people and coming to him across the lake from Mokoia. Kiwi said

tnat no person then Uving at Ohinemutu had seen the putorino played,
and no one now heard the koauau. Captain Mair, living in the same

r ?^''itV^
^^^} ^^°^* *^"^^' ^^^ almost every house in the kainga, could

be heard the soft sounds of the koauau :
" but fhnt was lon^ aeo." said he

;

i

hnT r^ f""'
^'" '^ ^* ^"•" I* ^a« dusk as he spoke-a romantic

.rZ J V
romantic spot : the island Mokoia shadowy in the distance

frn , a «''f,"^^"ng lake, and musical Maori voices and laughter coming
from the neighbourhood of the many steaming pools and springs. Instead
of the sounds oi thi. koauau, the writer more than once heard, in the

evenings, the sounds of its supplanter, the brass fife. !

roJ.nl P^.^f "'^^''^ obtained from L^hu Nukunuku correspond in some
respects with those obtained from Kiwi-amohau. The koauau was the
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length of the forefinger. Tlie position of tlie lowest hole was at the

tip of the forefinger when that finger was laid on the flute, back upwards,

so that the end of the flute touched the second joint. The ^ger was

then pivoted on its tip until its back rested on the flute; the first joint

then showed the position of the second hole, tlie second jomt that of the

top hole The top hole was the width of the thumb from the top aperture.

In the nose-flute (the koauau whakatangi ihv) the top
^^'^If /^^^ ^^^^

J'^'^t'^

of the forefinger from the top aperture ; the second the width of the thumb

from the first ; the third the width of the first and second fingers from

the second.
, . , • i.i, 4.« «*+„«

The Icoai'au was usually played in the evening, the exiK'rts often

sitting on a special platform, where mats (whanh) mighty be spread ^or

them, the people sitting round about the platform hstemng. Should a

player start his music at night when the people were asleep, any one

waLg up would stav awake to listen, because the sounds were ^ pleasing

to the ear lehu ag'reed that there was no tune ^'^thoirt words
;

as he

put it ''there was no aimless playing of the koanaur When he himself

pkyed a note was sounded foJ every syllable so that one could almost

heax the words, "especially," as one remarked, " if you knew the «ong

Much of ths information was obtained without questioning, the old

mafbeins a storehouse of lore, and very clear in his remark.. Another

Xly mfn EiwTi Miringaorangi, remarked that the three
^\^^

from the top were known as Maui-mua, Mam-roto and Maui-taha tnree

of Ve Mani' brothers. Te Rangitaotahi was a famous player of the

nV^u of tt olden time ;
he lived perhaps

^^^^f^^^^^'ZlX
She koauau was made also oi tutu o.

^'f^'^''^'^'^^^^
la^nng a red ember on the central P^^h, and gently biowmg causing

fmbe?, renewed from time to time, to sink through t^^^^ wood

The sound of the koauau, when played ^^t^er with the Dratn oi in
±iiB huuu

carried to a considerable distance, tor all

.writer was told that the sound of t^^
J^«^«^

J^'^^^^ ^^ of the trench

Aorangi-an old pa, o which now
^«f

ng renia ns but p
^.^^^^^

and earthworks and a few lonely graves-on the top oi a n

down the river.
Tn+^n^kai nlaved the koauau whilst Tiki played

Kiwi-amohau said that Tutanekai playecl t

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

^i^^^-!^i. ?^Srr^.S^-^nUu ta ra :: r Tutanekai and

Jco oauau ")

(1885, p, 128, Maori part). When (C Ka mea
coming mea

Uoa. • He aU U 'o^r.^^'.^tTT '
(" Ibl'in^a n-moa',

9 >?

• i4 lanqt ne pu i jkju. y^ n^u^^^, -- -— .
' '"^^""*^'

^ ' Then said Tutanekai,
. What shall t>e the signal for my conung to )ou i"™

^^^ ^^ ^
-
-

. The sounding of the pW In the
'^f)^-J^'J,;,Xju i T,^anck.i ram

(p. 129). Later on it says, Na no le
'^''"r/T'i „,>„ ka tartqo telehi ki te

i lona hoa h, Tiki I
«'"»«,*'V"""i"„'X quiet right Tutanekai and his

Williams gives fu m meaning pipe, tube, flute.

/
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the other on the hoauau "
(p. 129). Hinemoa heard the sound, and, since

the canoes had all been drawn high up by her suspicious people, she
started to swim towards the island whence it came. She rested, when
" ano te rangi o te koauau a Tutanekai " (" again the melody of the 'hoauau
of Tutanekai "

(p. 130), where Tutanekai is given the Jcoauau instead of
the putorino—unl^^^ j,u.^^^,vi,^ u_LLi.coo lu oiiix^Ly uicaiiH uiiib tue composite souna oi Dotn
instruments was regarded by her as coming from Tutanekai. Even then
there is a suggestion that it was the Jcoauau that produced the melody;
and the suggestion is of value.

The writer, through Mr. Elsdon Best, questioned lehu regarding the
two mstruments used, and he remarked that it was Tiki who played both

;

Tutanekai was not able to play either. This was a ruse adopted in other
instances

:
so much was a player on the Jcoauau appreciated that a lover

would sometimes charm his mistress by proxy. Sitting in the dusk or dark.
the player would be beside him ; but should the fire brighten the playing
would cease. No doubt some unpleasantness might follow when such
wooing proved successful. lehu said that Tutanekai gave his sister to
bis friend as a reward for his services. This is not given as the reason m
the tale, and no doubt the Arawa would have something to say on the
subject. ° -^

It is difficult, however, if not impossible, to gather fact from legend,
and It is perhaps indiscreet to attempt to do so. It is equally difficult
to separate fact from fictior •" --

'

• ' '^

kind derived from Hving men.
mn

* . w^ ^Kjxix jjLvxii^ mcu.
The Jcoauau upon which the detaUs above were based happened to have

a corneal bore, the holes happened to coincide with the finger-joints, and
the length happened to be the length of a forefinger. The flute is, however,
modern

;
many, modern and old, do not conform with the requirements

above as regards bore, length, or distance between the holes. Nevertheless,

have failed

!^.£ r^ -^ ! -f' °/ *^^ ^^^^''' f«^ <'^«y have been plugged, and others

ilZaf' fi ! '"^li?^ K^ ^'' ^^^^ ^«1°^- These " attempts " prove two
tmngs nrstly, that there were no recognized definite distances between
t^e holes or at least that were there such they were unknown to the makers

nlA.^ f^
''^''

i
secondly, that there were certain intervals that

!tt'''i:i-\T'^^^^^^ it- The conclusion appears to be

rangi
When a rangi koauau

of a certain Jcoauau
; Jcoauau

Zi.T.ri'-''^
ftoauau do not correspond. On the other hand, it must be

rlntr 7^ ^° wooden Jcoauau the first and second holes are relatively much

Pvpnf1. T,

1,'''''''''^ ^""^ *^"^' ^« ^ «ome proportion were observed,
even though such proportion were indefinite.

(Pl/ffst '% ^
Vf^

^^""^^^ ^^""^ i^ ^^^ Dominion Museum, WelUngton

undonKt!:ii ^' iy
• ^* 'V t^^ '^^P« o^ a double-headed phallus, and is

iTcWlv { • .^^ '^"^i^S it U, old Maori men they take it, look at

s an ^^l'
^ >'^

^riu""'
^"°t^"^' ^"^ ^^"^a^k as they hand it back, " That

mellow «.?^' measurements of this koauau, which gives a clear,

TJaiZ.Z\^'^ ^'- ''''^^'' ^^^ «^*«'^^« dia^^^ter is perhaps of no

bouihtTn T J"""^^ J*
^'^ ^' '^"^^'^'^ tliat in a spurious putorvw

Dought m London and now in the Dominion Museum the sides are so thm
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that they vibrate strongly, whereby the quality of the note must be
affected. begu
at a comparatively recent date : the top one is barely begun ; the bottom
two have penetrated only a short distance into the thick wood ; so that
the three original holes are fortunately the only ones through which
the instrument speaks. The distances of the holes from the top of the
instrument are given below, also those of the holes commenced, and
the distances between the holes.

1. Koauau in Dominion Museum, No. 1679.

Length, 194 mm. ; diameter, 45 mm. ; bore—top 20 mm., bottom
22 mm.

From top to

1

2

3
3

6

29 mm.
53 mm.
76 mm.

113 mm.
145 mm.
165 mm.

Diatance from Hole
above.

24 mm.
23 mm.
37 mm.
32 mm.
20 mm.

The larger numerals are the speaking holes ; the small include the

holes partly pierced. The two diameters would appear to indicate that

the bore is slightly conical, the wider end being at the bottom ; but, as

the lower opening is slightly belled, the bore is practically uniform through

nearly the whole of its length. The following notes are obtainable :

"'StHX"

It sure

that the pitch may be varied through the interval of a tone according as

blowi will

is less transverse—that is, if it is more directly down on the edge of the

tube than across it. The blowing is changed as the aperture is more or

less covered by the lower lip. The above pitch was taken on a pitch-pipe,

but the actual pitch of any particular note is not so important as the actual

interval between the various notes. The first note, D, is obtained by

covering the three side holes and partially covering the aperture at the

lower end with the little finger. This partial covering will also flatten

any note sounded. The second note, D f sharp, is obtained by removing

the little finger from the lower aperture, but keeping the three side holes

covered ; the third by keeping the upper two holes covered ; and so on,

as in an ordinary unkeyed flute or fife. In the fingering indicated above

the dark circles are covered holes, the open circles uncovered holes
; the

stroke beneath the first indicates the little finger across the lower aperture.

The first note and the fifth would possibly not have been used ; on other

loauau the fingerings 4 and 5 produce the same note, 5 being, perhaps, the

slightest shade higher than 4. It would nevertheless be natural for a

player to extend the range of the instrument by any means in his power.
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The six notes cover an interval of two and a half tones. Intermediate
obtained

the holes, or more easily by blowing more or less transversely—it is, indeed
difficult to avoid a slight sharpening or flattening of a note in the transverse
blowing. The two notes following the six are produced by blowing witli
all holes covered, and the lower aperture also closed with the palm : the
second note is overblown, and it is only by closing the lower aperture that
the Wau can be overblown at all. The overblown note is the same ^f
all the side holes are covered or if the two lower ones are uncovered; it is
raised if_ all three side holes are uncovered." These two notes would never
be used in ordinary playing.

This particular koauau has been selected for examination because of
Its undoubted age and genuineness. The dimensions and notes of more
modern koauau are given for comparison :

2. Koauau belonging to Ven. Archdeacon H. W. Willia

Length, 146 mm.
; bore-top 22 mm., bottom 16 mm.

1

2

(Trial)

3

* «

• A
* «

20 mm.
41 mm,
79 nam.

88 mm.

Distance from Hole
above.

21 mm.

47 mm.

4S

3. Koauau in Otago University Museum, No. D 21/58
Length, 151 mm.

; bore-top 17 mm., bottom 16 mm.

(Trial)

I

(Trial)

2

(Trial)

3

(Trial)

These two are of particular

27 mm.
32 mm.
52 mm.
58 mm.
65 mm.
94 mm.
100 mm.

Distance from Hole
above.

26 mm.

36 mm.

holes Xtw.'^
of particular interest because they have plugged trial-

Xaiied T^o'^p^^^Lr^^^ ^^' "°t «^ti«fi«d with the intervals first

in sTpiaVe R^fi^ t^^f ' ^S- 2) there were two trials for the lowest hole;

lowest IZ ft' ^^-/^'^t^'^
^ere two trials for both the top hole and the

apir from ttT ^^^^^^^ °^.'ddle hole. Koauau 2 is shown to be modern,

hole w tr.!r'
^^'*

^^^V^*
'' ^°«^^ to be so. by the plugging of the trial-

noie with sealing-wax. Over thp f^r. o,.^ ^^J^iif i._,._^_J5ii !:„„„.^ r\rr}es

intends iLT ^''"^ ^^"«t^^«->k- Koauau 3 looks moder

tCe of thp Fn
''P'^*'? *"^^-^ «^°^'° by the plugged holes

;?r„l\*A' ^^^^P«an scale. No diameters are dven for the

ed circles

appro—.> ouui.ii ujf Liiu piuggeu uuic-a, apf*-
No diameters are given for these two,

ach

as

-'"'' "A tue h,ua.

plugged trial-holes.
85
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Fxa 6.-Bone i»aii. (?) ^^ Brit «h Museum.

Fig 7 -Stone (?) nguru in Bnt.sh Museum.
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Taking the old lioauau. No. 1, as a standard, then supposing Nos. 2

and 3 to be made the same length, their holes should be separated by the

distances below :

—

Hole No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

1

2

3

«

Mm.
53

76

113

Difference. Difference.
1

Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.
« * 27 * « 41

23 54 27 75

37 117 63 121

Difference

Mm.

34

46

Or, supposing the holes to be pierced at the same proportionate distances

in loauau Nos. 2 and 3 as in No. 1, they should i)e as under :

Hole. Xo. 3.

1

2
3

• •

« »

53

76

113

40 instead of 20

57

85
>>

J>

41

88

41 instead of 32

59

88
99

J>

58
94

The one point of similarity is that holes 1 and 2 are nearer together

than holes 2 and 3. There can be no agreement of mtervals in the tone

when the intervals between the holes are so divergent. It is probable

that, as different people pick out different colours in the spectrum as

more pleasing to their eyes, so different people pick out different tones

in the harmonics as more pleasing to their ears : this is evident from the

fact that different scales are adopted by different peoples
;

nor is any

disadvantage obstrusive until the sense of harmony is awakened, when

harmonic colour is gained only at the expense of melodic colour.

It is possible to play some of these loauau as nose-flutes

;

the Yen

WilliamArcnaeacon vvuuama tcno m^ ^^^^ --• —---
.

- - , ii; i, i j.

man by whom it was given to him. The Uauau is held ^^th the hole at

the top end closed by being pressed against the upper hp, so that the hrst

side hole is under the left nostril. The right nostril is closed with the

right thumb, and the top hole practically becomes the embouchure of a

teniporaZ ransverse flute. The sound produced is, however, feeble, and

I r not think that the hoauan was generally used m this way as a nose-

flute-in most instances the perforation of the holes would not allow of

i Old iLtrations are unsatisfactory. These usually represent the nose-

flute as much longer than the loauau and the blowing appears to be

directlv into the tube, not across, as in the koaiiau.

In the bone flutes the three holes are usually the same distance apart.

Here alain three is the usual number of holes one near the top being used

fo^Lsfension and whilst this hole is usually at the side, out of the hue
lor suspension

,

J^"
• • ^^ ^j^e line. There is a beautiful

of the three sound-holes ^^

^^/^J^^,^i^^"j,|,, white collection in the Otago

U^:eXtu un'^^^^^^^^^ 4). Itisonly 115 mm in length, and
umversiLy iuuseuxii v ___.ri.;,rni.^ 5^1 trim 48 mm.. and 67 mm. from

T 1 « ^f iMnnard Verreaux, L'Oceanie en estampes, p.

Pan.: ?r32"'CE ':JTJl.t^tZ^-. p. m. .«o..not.

314;
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tlie top end. Three additional holes have been pierced, at 34 mm., 58 mm.,
and 76 mm. from the top. The later-pierced holes can easily be distinguished

from the others^ being smaller and out of line ; but it is impossible, except

for a child with the slenderest fingers, to stop these holes^ so close together

are they. I have repeatedly endeavoured to sound this flute, but it and

with

sound

diversityof what the notes may be. There is, however, as much
proportions of the bone flutes as in the hoauau.

No help may be had from the putorino, or torino, or pu. This is also

a flute-like instrument, much longer and larger than the koauau (Plate 81
figs. 1-5). Its bore is irregular, swelhng in the centre, and contracting at

either end, the lower end being much smaller than the upper. In order to

make the cavity in this instrument, the outside was first shaped, when th^

wood was split into equal halves, and the two halves hollowed out canoe-

fashion, The two pieces were then fitted together again and lashed with

flax cord or finely divided vines. It is played by blowing bugle-fashion

into the larger end, the sound being modified by moving the fingers or the

hand over the single large central hole or over the very small end hole.

The central hole is large, and is usually shaped like an elongated figure of

eight, the corners at the waist approaching but not meeting. This instru-

ment, hke the hoauau, is often highly ornamented with carving, the central

hole being made in the representation of a grotesque open mouth—

a

oi tne moutn at the midaie resembles the contraction seen in dried heads.

If the head were that of an enemy, the lips were allowed to open as they
shrunk ^ J.

if it were the head of a friend or

relative, the lips were usually sewn together and kept closed. At times

the only sewing was at the middle, when on drying there was an opening
on either side of the central constriction. ~" '

' '
'"*""

puton
often resembles such a mouth, one of which is perfectly illustrated at p. 145

of Robley, Molo ; or Maori Tattooing.
No definitely graduated series of notes can be produced on this instru-

scale

with the koauau, hut it only made a deep booming or murmuring sound,

which trembled as the fingers were moved, not lifted, over the opening;
the sound was likened to the bubbling of water into a calabash held undet

the surface, as is seen in tlie saying, " Me te ivai e utuutu ana." The sound

was also varied by the finger closing the hole at the small end. {See

Hamilton, figs. 1, 4, pi. 58, p. 419, and fig. 1, pi. 59, p. 421.)
A thurd flute-hke instrument f

(Plate 85, figs. 5, 7). It was used
instrument, and its sound was said
musical than that, of n Tioa-wTiic+i^

of wood or stone

gnalling than as a musical

Banks likens

whistle: "Their

uy \^uoii, as noiea auove, iv uc i^^ —^

He hkens its shape to a child's ninepin

80-81)

snaped, and something like a short thick tongue, some being a little curved.

Ihey were made of hard wood, scraped, polished, and profusely carved,

and inlaid with mother-of-pearl ; these also were worn by the chiefs, hung

to their necks. Parkinsnn CRir Jr^acr^^^ -Ror,!...' ^,^„^i,*c„Parkinson (Sir Joseph Banks' draughtsman) has given »

arawing ot one in plate 26 of his interesting 'Journal,' figure
24;':in

describing it he says: 'A whistle made of wood having the outside

drawi
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curiously carved ; besides the mouth-liolc they have several for the fingers

i_ „1 rril.««« -^"Uirtlv rt--rt Trrn-wn oVirvil^- \\\t% r» 0/»lr QTO AX ITirVlAfl 111
to ^

length

3i

tune

umpets,
rnoPP of

making a loud call,—as from a chief to Ms followers." {.See Hamilton,

fig. 2, pi. 58, p. 419 ; and p. 225.)

Of their trumpet, putara, Forster says (vol. 1, p. 227) :
They also

brought some musical instruments, among which was a trumpet, or tube,

of wood, about four feet long, and pretty straight ; its small mouth was

not above two inches, and the other not above five inches in diameter
;

it

made a very uncouth kind of braying, for they always sounded the same

note, though a performer on the French horn might perhaps be ab e to

bring some better music out of it. Another trumpet was made of a large

whelk (Murex tritonis) mounted with wood curiously carved, and pierced

eous
" (Sec Hamilton

the sound that could be produced out of this instrument.

^^'

The^s^heli trulpet, fumoana (Plate 84, fig. 6), Colenso (1881, pp. 78-79)

says was made from the shell of Triton amtrdis, its apex cut off, and a

mouthpiece of wood lashed on. A method of increasmg, or modifpng or

altering the sound in some way was adapted by the insertion of a tbin

piece of hard wood " of a broadly elUptical form and measuring 5 x 3 inches,

most dexterously fitted in to fill up a hole m the upper part of tbc body or

large whorl of the shell," only one sort of wood, kaiwhina {Hedycurya

dentata) being used for the purpose.
, ..i.

• » i.

Though lot an indigenous musical instrument the jew 8-harp was

favourite. It had its proto-
introaucea very caiij, a.xx«. y^^^—v "~—r , • x j f « 4.v;t. aft^rk #*l

type in the Jia. an instrument wh.cl> .mp y oon..tea of tlna atnp ^of

sprung

Up. The name «m was later 'PPhed to tjM™
-^7J^'„„,°'

^^
latter instrument Colenso irntes (1881, p. »-) ; " » »«

at an early date, say. forty years ago, the Maoris showed a great d^«e o

obtain iewUarps : this was common Bu » -^*-.
;,
^ "'[S

examine ana try a »au.. »...., ..^»-,-
^^^

.^ .^

"X'seXt ea 11 h ve Zln them to leaJe the store where Ws-

trt:Z.TZu without P"-''-;"! -rira:Ta '3' Ir-^uiS
'^
^""^hti:' ,^e;rrucftimet'ende-aCriJg to alter ita tone by

Ihey also spent 1

^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^ter
manner of schemes and plans with

trying aU manner oi sen-- ^^^,^^ ^^ ^^^ jew's-harp (for

years, I have J^own them to imp ove on
^^^.^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^

tongu 'of the instrumenf, for the purpose of playing the same

„»;„ their «oulk and mth Iheir to««««^,»*^il-!''J^;'^t'tle Jual
>Tie or two hours.certainly rendered the sounds

^^^S^^^^:^:^L. faeta may again
To those who know the jew s Qfrp "-^^^^ . ^ ^^. rp, . j^.tTiiment is

musi
and really beautiful effects, and there is no

ceived
learned

•
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from Mr. H. Stowell, however, that there was quite another reason for tlie

Maori partiality to the jew's-harp. Any one who has experimented with
it knows how, by altering the shape of the mouth-cavity and the position
of the lips, it is possible to produce most varied vocalizations ; and the
Maori discovered that he was able actually to speak through the instru-
ment—that is, the vocalizations could be made to approximate the
of speech. Definite songs would be composed for the instrument; and
Mr. H. Stowell has told me that, after the song had been played two or
three times over, the hsteners were able to repeat the words intended by
the player. This might not be so very difficult in Maori, where vowel sounds
preponderate so largely. It was not, then, the music of the jew's-harp
that appealed to the Maori, but its capability of speech. I learned from
Mrs. Ngata, wife of the Hon. A. T. Ngata, M.P., of Waiomatatini, that when
she was a girl lovers might be seen sitting side by side, heads close together,
each with a jew's-harp, known as hihav, speaking to each other very softly
on the instruments, one hand covering the instrument and the mouth.

In bird-song, too, it was the song that approached nearest to vocaliza-
tion that appealed most to the Maori. This is one reason why the tui was
such a favourite

;
his short phrases of song were so often short phrases of

speech
;
he was continually saying something, and to the ear of the Maori

that something was often of a humorous nature. The writer has repeatedly
observed this fact, and in many of the notes of birds, tui and other,
recorded by him, vocahzations are given, and these often resemble a short
phrase of speech, which very little imagination renders quite definite. The
writer has heard a phrase that immediately suggested a short sentence of
six Danish words

;
and Maori words are much more easily discerned in

the vocahzations. So far as the writer has observed, the Maori now pays
Jittle attention to bird-song that is not capable of vocahzation. He has
more than once been near bush with Maori friends, and hearing a miromiro,

17T?\ °'
?'wi'''''^i'f,'

°' °^^^^ -^"^^11 bird, he has asked, "What bird

rZt 2 1. 7^''l- .*^' ''^^y ^^« t^en, whilst the eyes ranged
round

,
they had not heard the notes-at any rate, were not conscious of

^n. r^H- Tv. ""•,. ^'' T ^'^™^ *^^i^ attention to the notes whilst still

n^r^r.
°' ^^ ''??^^ T^\ ^^' ^ «^PP««« it i« a so-and-so," as often as not

^ZIT ^""""^'^I
^"^ *^^^ *^^ ^^« ^ingii^g- In fact, their appreciation

frrZa.^' ^l^''^?^^^ Z^'
Undeveloped, though it is evident it was near

X7£ 7' i'/'
'"^^'

t'^'^'
^y *^^ "^^nv suggestions of melody, not

mere y of speech-tune, m their songs-and still more by their unhesitating
adoption and enjoyment of European tunes. Their sense of harmony, too,

quickn
•

h
'''''• ^"'""Sence, and the writer has had experience of their

^„j ^_ . . & ^ v**xxv. ixc v\iute a song witn a cnorus m j ^a'"^»

totrT"'"'''^ "'^ °' '^^^* >'°^^^g Pe^Pl*^ ^«re in tlie room and wished

rL.,te fT^ f"^' ''"^^^ '^ °''^^ ^^i*^ th« ^"ter
; and when it came to the

aprat the'Lrmon'iSna '^
'^^^"^ *^'^' ^'^"'"^ '*

' ^°^ y^""*^ ^^' especially

in Jiiir''"
""^

^u^
'''^^^' *°°' ^^"^ ^i^*^^' b^t principally because it sounded

fine h r'^'^'A^t
^'"^^ ^^ ^"^"^^^ ^^d Pl^"ty. H has little melody, but

rhnJ.i ? ^^''" P""^* ^^ •'^^ *i"^^ was inspired by the rhythm and

I't iw2' 'i

\°"^^'^«t'«"' ^^d on his writing a haka song basecl on these
It immediately became a groat favourite. It Ippears later on in this paper.

mort 3. ' .A r^""^
''^. *^" ^"^"'«' t^e l°°g >vooden trumpet, it was

ZZ IT I't
^''^^'' '^^ vocalization permitted of insulting words

being blown at the enemy. (Colenso, p. 80; note (1).)
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The songs of the Maori were exceedingly varied in character. On going

over the extensive catalogue of names of differ(>nt kinds of soi
^

they were used on every possible occasion—in games and in religious

ceremonies, in sickness and in health, in sorrow and in happiness. The

names are not applied in any definite manner ; there are several gpneral

names, hut many songs included under one may equally well be included

under another.
* The term haralda covers an enormous field ; it inrludos

all ritual chants, from the most sacred to the most ordinary, al!=o charms

or spells of all kinds. A karahia was usually intoned in monotone, much

as our own church ritual may be intoned. There were all manner of sub-

divisions of the class karakia—such, as kaua, including ritual chants in

connection with new houses or canoes, birth of a child, &c. ;
kaha, a general

term for charms used when fishing, bird-snaring, kc. ;
matapvru, a class

charms

The term waiata modulation, somn

approach to melody, and includes waiata aroha (love songs), waiata tangi

(laments), waiata wawata (songs of longing).
_ .

The term tau in part covers the same ground as waiata, but it m part

covers the same ground as karakia also, since it includes songs with

modulation as well as intoned chants ; the latter, however, have less to do

with ritual. It is noticeable, durm

that the singer, if in doubt as to what to call the song about to be sung,

very often said "He tau" ("a tau ).

The term haka includes songs with action, and these may be either

intoned or modulated. , _
, v i.

These are a few of the more definite classes, but songs whose subject
±ueb« ai

. ,, ,„ ,-.
^.,,, :„ „„. ^^ other of these may have quite

'flto/a

another name : thus, pihe and kaha are botn airges or '-''--'-'

tangi ; hari is a song with dance ;
peruperu a war-song accompamed by

"*
WMsf a'T^ule the musical accompaniment to the song was quite

subSte there was yet a class called rangr (-"^ ---4:' I^Z
tune) • there were rangi pvfonno, songs sung to the putonno ravg^

kZuau songs sung to Lkmu^u; rangi pakuru, songs sung whilst the
koauau, songs sung

Up^ween the teeth, was struck with a smaller
pakuru, a slender rod

^^^^^^f^'f̂ ^L'^wirline the porotiti or kororohu, the

a ram;i koamu would be a song iinoae mmmij

''^It^Ztotua during the time previou. to tUe arrival of His Royal
At Kotorua, Qurin» t t

^^ commonly
Highness ti<^j7/=,f,^! S^^-^ii' or' songs s^ in the con^on
heard were tau, of the suD ciass i

^ ^^^

7l^:^fi:'r-J^^^^ -ryW had its own

particular tau composed for the occa^^^"^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ though the

^Wf T^eTotal peo'iSe sat on the .naj, the visitors advancing
songs differed. The lo^al peopi

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^

slowly. From the ranks of the local F^P .^^^ -^ chaUenge.
towards the visitors

p^^^^^^fJ"^/^'^e of \^^^^ visitors, who, similarly

The chaUenge would be accepted b> one ot tne v j
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armed, would leave the ranks of his party; these two, after a mock
'

" " -spective parties, the visitors slowly approach-

They paused when a space of about 30 ft.

encounter

amid welcomi

separated the two bodies of people, when the keening took place. Suddenly

the keening ceased and the visitors began their chant. In the particular

instance noted

follows :

Wairoa were the visitors, and their chant was as

This was a wailing chant, rising and falling, sung very softly, repeated

as the varying length of the sentences required, each sentence being closed

by the Mangi, or slurred drop through an interval of an octave or less.

This chant bears some resemblance to the first one recorded by Forster.

The local people immediately followed with a rhythmical monotone

:

This was sung at the rate of four quavers, or shghtly over, in a second,

the women an octave above the men ; but whereas in the first the hieing^

followed every sentence, in the second the sound was sustained in a con-

tinuous stream from start to finish, the hiangi coming only once, at the

close. One could hear where occasionally a voice ceased for a few seconds,

joining the body of sound after the singer had taken breath. A most

strange effect is produced on the hearer by this unbroken rhythmical

monotone, and the effect of Jcarahia, which are intoned in a similar way,

can easily be understood. There was a trace of accent on every alternate

quaver, or crotchet when this took the place of two quavers, as though the

chant were in 2 rather than in 4 time. A chant similar in all respects to this

was sung by the Tuhoe people at Gisborne the year before, all standing

grouped together in the marquee allotted to them. .

The usual speeches by both parties followed the chant 2, and the local

people then sang a third song, with the following rhythm :

Whilst

being in this no trace of accent. The first part, again, varied

length

immediately

It will b
the theoretical

semitone

former consistin

cal rhytlim of tlie Greek anapest and dactyl respectively, ^^

isting of two short syllables followed by a long, the latter of a

long followed by two shorts—a long being always, theoretically, twice toe

length of a short. With very little modification the Maori chant 3 would

correspond with the hexameter.
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The second movement in Beethoven's Seventh Symphony is based on

a rhythm almost identical with the above :

—

The great formal difference is that the Maori chant is rhythmical, but

Beethoven's rhvthm is metrical in addition.

hythm

4^'J mm J72ji : m etc.

Here the long-short was often resolved into the equivalent^ three shorts,

the tribrach, and the rhythm of tbe chant consisted of --"-"» nnn.>.,nn-

tions of these two, trochee and tribrach.

vanous

Another chant in dactyhc rhjrth

short-short being often resolved into the equivalent four shorts

:

^J etc

One morning at Kotorua a woman was heard uttering the following

It was very earlv, about 4 o'clock, but this chant rang out apparently

without regard to the sleepers round about. It_ sounded very strange,

Sing from^an otherwise quiet camp. The rhythm is the same as I, but the

wailing quality was absent.

similar
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In these tau is observed the perfect time kept by the singers, the chant
often sounding as though uttered by one composite voice. When actio:i

enters the songs the same unanimity is observed. Captain Cook noted
the striking of a hundred paddles against the sides of a canoe so

as to produce but a single sound ; and in the performance of the haha,
especially when men perform alone or women perform alone, the various
sounds, of voice, hands, or feet give the effect of the augmented voice and
action of a single person.

The following is the outline of a simi)le hnlxt :—

Vol

8
IS

Foot r

y IS
r

V W
r

Though this was opened by the voice, the beat was on the stamp of the foot,

when the voice was silent, the cessation of the voice adding emphasis to the
stamp. This is the scheme for a ngeri, one of the many kinds of war-song.

On a similar scheme, producing an altogether different effect, is the

Wan

\/^ry enciyetic r
9<

One voice
auletiy

NCO;

r

r
Heo.

r
h

l/bice^ in
choru3

liijf
ei C hei; Hzofz Q'ta hei- Heo tc a-ttj hel;

Some young men were practising, two voices singing the Heo with very
great vigour, one voice following very quietly with e hei. This was repeated,
and then aH three joined, singing the rest together, quickly and vigorously,m the rhythm of the second line.

o
, ^ j

&

In many of their songs the time was given by men with taiaJia or other
lorm ot baton in their hand. These men were called kai tiiki, or hau lu.

11 in a canoe, one or more would stand on the thwarts, giving time with
voice and gesture to the paddlers, who might also be singing; they would
even run backwards and forwards aloncr +hp ^h^ar^. » KJiaf%!,„« rUrectins
the crew.

. -.wf
^??'^^^^^ P"^' so^g a"<l tiance is one of many posture-dances popular

with the Maori
;
too often, however, a foreign melody takes the place of the

old Maon melody or the old monotone. The following is an extremely
popular jal-a, based on the shrill summer-singing of the tarakihi (cicada),
ims is the song that came to the Maori poet, wandering on a summer

tl.T'' i°
'^^''^^ °^ inspiration. Approaching a grove of mahoe, in a

«nSrlT^ ' '"''^^J'y':
n^ok, he was suddenly aware of the delirious joy-

song of the assembled tarakihi throbbing in the air. At once he composed
an introductory stanza followed by a chorus of tarakihi :-

E whakarongo ai au,
Ki te tdngi mai,
A te manu nei,

A te tarakihi
I te wehenmtanga o te po :

Ta ra ra-ta, ki-ta, ki-U,
Tarara-ta, ki-ta, ki-ta.
Win opapa, toene, t<)ene, ^
Wiri opapa, toene, toene,
Hope whai a ke

^

Turi wha tia,

Ei, ei, ha !
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Oh, my fancy listening

To the song of songs
Of this singing bird,

Of the tarakiki.

In my droams in the midst of the night.

Ta ra ra-ta, ki-ta, li-ta^

Ta ra ra-ia, M-ta, ki-ta.

quivering sides, sound the refrain,

quiverizig aides, sound the refrain,

And \nth waist supple,
And bended linees,

Ei, ei, ha I

This song, obtained by the writer through the kindness of Mr. Henry
Stowell (Hare Hongi), at once seized the i)opular imagination, and it was
soon converted into a JiaJca, or posture-song and dance, with the following
introduction :

—

-o , - , . .^E pakia kia rite,

E ko te rite, kia rite,
"^ E takahia Ida ngawari,

E torona kei waho hoki mai.

' slap-slap in unison,

evenly, evenly,

stamp the feet regularly,

stretch well forth and draw back again.

On the word pahia^ the thighs are slapped with the open hands, and again
on the word kia :— „ , , . ,.

so keeping time whilst the leader gives the next line, where the thigh-slaps

are on the words Jco and kia :

E i?> te ri-te, Ba ri te,

mica Following the thigh-

wn
in unison with the corresponding thigh-slap. The stamp and slap together

then continue through the fourth line. Following the stamp and slap, on
the word hoki, all arms are stretched well forward, and brought back until

the fingers of the inturned hands just tip the shoulders, exactly in time

with the foot-beats. through

the opening stanza :- ^ whakarongo ai au.

On the word Ta, the first of the chorus of the cicada, the hands are slapped

together, probably in imitation of the clicking accompaniment to the insect's

chirring song, and so on according to .» >. » ^
arrangement. The rhythm of the chorus p. ff
is most distinctive, Ta-ni m- ta b'-ta kj - ia

The syncopation carried through all but p ^ - ^ - ^ ^
the last line, and doubled in the last ' ^
but one, is characteristic of the Maori ^Jam ra-ta kr-ta ki^. ia,

rhythms. ^£1* f f ff f f} f f
These rhythms are of very great variety, ^^ ^^ L-I-J^ ^L_J^

and when a large body of people takes part 5^ mmmmmm^m^
they are extremely effective, the many r^ 'l' ' " fl \

strange actions and gestures adding a pic- wi-ri o-pa-pato-ene to-e-ne,

turesque wildness. It is noticeable that p mm f P ^"p •*•••'
metre and melody do not go together ;

the hd L—J l=d. L-U
more a song inclines to metrical rhythm, J^^'P-^ '^<-c-kc ju-n .Ha-na.

as m the dances, or songs with actions, p p
j** T

the more subordinate does the melody ^; „'^ ^/
become; and those most distinctively

. , ,

melodious are the laments and love-songs, where a certain rhythm may be

present, but no metre.
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4

As varied are the songs in which rhythm enters very little, if at all
•

songs usuaUy sung by one person only, or by one person and a chorus!
Watch-songs, love-songs, laments, luUabies, taunting-songs—all liave their
distmctive character. In listening to one of these, more especially the
love-songs or laments, one gathers the impression that the singer dweUs
chiefly on the best note of his register, his voice rising and falHng with his
emotion above or below the note, but always returning to it, and on it
sm^ng the greater part of the song. The less expert the singer the more
he dwells on the one note. The sentences of the songs are of varying
length, and each sentence is sung to the same theme, the " wandering

"

notes either above or below the chief note, not always agreeing exactly
in pitch or combination. Yet there is, apparently, a recognized theme
for the phrase, a theme that may be sHghtly varied but never left altogether,
ihe Aian^i at the close is not an indication that tlie breath is exhausted

tl' fWT "i
^
l^''^^'}^^

°^ly
'
a^d I liave often heard a singer with long

WpI ? ^l^^^<^^^
and go on directly without pause to the following

r.rl r i"^^^^^'^
^^e ^s^^"y o" one note, more in the nature of a chant

;

and here the smger goes on while breath lasts, and the break for taking

brotlt / T *^'t fi^'^^',^^
" ™^- ^ ^^^« ^^^^^ t^e word arolia thus

bemnni;. S^. T^" ^
^' ^^^? ^^^'' «^^- ^^^^ ^««° ^""2^ the new phraseDeginmng with ha. thp sprnnrl r»a^f ^r *u„ j mi ^'^^r . •.

^
The Maori does notsiTir^oQ^ +;^ r, 1 ^ ^^ ^^^ wora. ine xviaori aoes noi

Z-t L »„ " ^o^l-^-^"*' as we have it ; an expression appeals to him

7ZZ''l:Y:Srj ™' !° ^^^^f i-'^^'fual "words, s„That even in

s^m^1 U?i""Z. *<" --^^ ,"'»> hP" with one a,so ;

similar

arekareJc f. liiis may be a common natural characteristic, for a

headings tn'+hl'''^ ^^?^o''
'"^ *^^ ^^^' «^ Horace, and in the quatrain

theSnl *W Ta-
'^

^"^'T''
" ^^'^' Q^«e^-" Analysis of some ofthe comphcated melodies may be undertaken in a later paper.

Skinnirk:lr.V'.l ^nT^^^^
H. W. Williams, Mr. H. D.

Domi
(Curator of the Otago University

flutes fln/l r.^^.^ T S'^^ug me tne opportunity of examinmg many

anX Petet SiiwT ^^''*'
'•

?^'" ^'- ^^^^^" ^««*' ^r. Henry Itowell,

never obtat .P. ^n'
^^^^^^o^) for much information that I could

fnJl^t^^T\T''^^y' ?°d Mr. J. McDonald, of the Dominion Museum,
photographs taken aid
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Aet. il.—New Zealand and other Bird-song : Further Notes.
'

By Johannes C. Andersen.

iHead before the W^ij^n FMosophical Society. 19th July. 1921 ; received by Editor,^Oih July, 1921 : issued separately. 18lh Jane, 1923.}

The notes followmg have been recorded since pubUcation of the la^t series,

w. ; i,^
. ' ^?^ convenience of reference, the variations ij) thenotes of each species of bird have been numbered consecutively from {\)onwards, the earher numbers appearing in Trans. N.Z. hut., vo]. 41

vol 50' rU' ^' ^'^' ^°'- *^' P- ^^^' ''^- ^^' P- '^93' ^^^- *^, p. 519;'
vol. 50, p. 282.

Warbler (Pseudogerygone igain)

1He warbler sings many rhythmical phrases, a considerable number ofwhich have been recorded. No. (40) is a characteristic one, in slow
swinging 2 time, heard in WelHngton. It has also been noted that everj^
ditterent locality appears to have a song that is not heard elsewherem addition to the songs common to all localities. No. (41), a phrase in

/S S /7

j:* f

9SZ<'

Z6-3-Zf

•fe*"
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4 time, was heard at Rotorua, as also was (42), whose triplets were intro-
duced by a triplet falling in quarter-tones. The quaver was at times

^

^
3

Local song was also heard at Hiruharama, Ol) Wanga

subject to the greater amount of variation.
Well

as in (43)-(45).

The local nature of many of the songs suggests that the birds remain
more or less m one locality of indefinite but comparatively restricted
extent. On a review of the songs recorded it seems possible that there
may be at least two species of warbler. In all localities with wliich I am
niost familiar the warbler has two distinct types of song—one bright and
cHeery, the other plaintive ; the latter being the one more often sung, and

I he two types as heard

,rr AT V 7- ,
-'^-~~ - ".' (3SaH38c), and (29), (29b)

{Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. 49, pp. 527, 526, 1917). It is the latter tvpe, in
one or more of its many variations, that I hear in parts of New Zealand
visited by me only occasionally. In the Stonv Bay bush. Banks Peninsula,

T\Z^\},ls l'^"^""^
""^ '°°g ^^^ ^^ (13)-(r6) {Trap.. N.Z. Inst., vol. 45.

p. 394, 1913) and (3) (Trans. N.Z. /../., vol. 41, p. 425, 1909). The
second of these is a long, indeterminate, rambling melody, never broken
mto definite phrases as in other localitic^s, and I have heard it onlv on the
west coast of the South Island besides at Stony Bay; in the latter place
It is the invariable song of the second type. Fragments of the indeterminate
^ong may be heard elsewhere, but only fragments ; there are definite
phrases in addition

: m Stony Bay bush the definite phrases are absent,
inis leads me to suppose that there may be a variety of the warbler on
Banks Peninsula, or at least in the South Island.

Pipit (Anthus novae-zealninJiae).

7Q0^^'^'] T^"'^^'^
** *^^ ^''''^ o^ 'hP Godley River Valley in December,

1920, and January, 1921, the pipit was almost the only bird either seen
or neara. Ihe camp was pitched at the foot of the last vegetation-
covered spur of the Sibbald Range, near the terminal face of the Godley
uiacier. brom the alpine garden of hillside above 1 heard, as I thought,

(z^

s^^ -^

tchnl'h'/f!r?^?_";"^',
^"d goldfinches, wn cimibm« the spur

The phrase I had

It resembles that of the

vocalization. Th/T ^ not only m length and inten^al, but also m
Ihe phrase of the yellowhammer has been likened to the
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words little hit of breod and no cheecese. I could not hear these soundsm the pipit's notes
;
the vocalization was di-di-di-di-di-di^hfhee, where f^ome

of the vowels agree with the yelJowhamnier's, but not all. I many times
saw the birds that sang all the notes recorded, but never once saw a
yellowhammer there, though these were plentiful enough in the lower
country- The notes were sung about four a second, and there was a burr
or throb on the final note, vocalized hthee, in which, too, I fancied I
detected an overtone of a fifth, or twelfth.

The common call was as in (3), sung about six notes to the second, the
reply being as in (4). If there happened to be no reply to the call (3)
after it had been made two or three times, an addition was made, as in (5).
This was a i:>Iaintive slur, like the slur of a goldfinch or the sweet of
a canary. It was hearing this slur, before I saw the birds, that led me
to think they were goldfinches on the hillside. The place of the slur was
sometimes taken by a vibrato note, half-flattened. The slur was often
sounded alone.

Blue Penguin (Eudyplula minor).

I had good opportunity for hearing this extraordinary song, if song
it may be called, on Kapiti. During stormy weather blue penguins
resort to holes under the floor of the whare where we slept ; and during
one night two birds, for many minutes at a time, kept up this dolorous
lamentation. The fijst notes, long-drawn, and vocalized a<iali, seemed
expiratory, and were like the imploring cry of a child, crying piteously

;

the higher notes following, also long-drawn, and vocalized ooooli^ seem^^d

inspiratory, and were like a choking cry, with \dbration at the close of

the slur. Presumably the birds enjoyed the duet since it was so long-

continued, but it seemed rather the despairing lament of two lovers about
to be parted for ever, than the crooning of two happily united.

(Cicada cingulala)

liked by the
it

Maori above all others ; indeed, he called the cicada " the bird of Rehua.

Rehua was the lord of kindness, and the reason the ilaori held the insect

in such estimation was that its cheerful song sounded in the summer when
the days were warm and long and food was plentiful. Then the Maori,

happy himself, enjoyed the shrill song of the merry cicada. In the hot

days of February the Botanical Gardens in Wellmgt-on are alive with

these insects ; the air is literally throbbing and pulsating with their song.

On the stem of one cabbage-tree I have seen twelve, close together, chirring

and burring and theeping without intermission, and hundreds more round

about. Nor do they all sing the same song. Nop. (1) and (2) are from

Kapiti, and I am not certain that these were produced by tarakihi, as the

song was not so vehement and shrill as the songs I have heard at Wellington.

The vowels were all short (as in net, tut), and in the accelerated triplets the

vowels seemed omitted, causing a sharper attack on each note ; it is tliis

sharp attack that causes the penetrating churr. The d sound is at times t
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There may be one triplet, two, or more. Tlie speed is about five quavers
a second. begin
In (2) there was always a sharp sound like clip on the first d sound follow-

ing the churr. The songs (3) to (8) were all sung at one time on the

cabbage-tree stem referred to, and there were, besides, other songs ; one

<o

(^

l^)

(^)

(e^

28

</-<^-W- ^fL a/u^^u^de

/3 i'f7

za^

Z8^

2S

t^

Mm^p f^9ec/> /"^tc^eep ^A^/> /*rt5«

- - %

; (7)

c/^cJ^ C/fOt c//cJk

/-2'/^

H ^r .

with

TM8 sonn^^
for any other No. (3) consisted almost altogether of m'^-

a clll TT r^.f"^ ^^ ^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^aPPi'ig its wings, each snap malong

a. In ;v
^^''^^t^^ «o°g« are punctuated with these snaps, but at tunes,

as in this one, the snaps form the theme, ten or twelve to the second.
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In (4) dicks were altogether absent. The notes here were long-drawn, two
crotchets^ a second, the vocalization being a sleepy theep, theep. In (5)

drawn burr of two seconds dn ration
on a lower note. unbroken
E and down again, from fifteen to twenty beats a second in the throb, with
a click, at the bottom of each wave, on the A, The insect sang on and on
without intermission, two crochets in three seconds. This was varied as
in (7), where there was an upward slur, but a sharp descent to the A.
In yet another both slurs were omitted, as in (8). The song (9) was that
of a solitary tarakihi singing at dusk, about ten semiquavers a second.

PiHAREiNGA (Achcta canipeslTis)

.

The
tarakihi. It is much softer, sounding as if coming from a great distance.

The creature lives in the grass ; and whereas the song of the tarakihi, which
is arboreal, is heard only during a few weeks at the height of summer, the

gentle song of the pihareinga may be heard throughout the year ; even in

winter, a warm day invites him to sing his quiet round. The song may be
in triplets, as in (1), vocalized ti-he-he, or chi-he-ke. When properly warmed
up to his song there are few pauses, but the ti-he-he is followed by a long

r^r

W
3/-3-f8

vibrato, as in (2), These were heard on a warm sunny day after cold

weather. fours, makxno: a quick contmuous soimd

turniu
characteristicbeing softened, or dropped altogether. Very

the fourth notes drop in interval a tone. The notes are sometimes

vocalized ti-ti-ti-tu, sometimes unvocalized, simply churry, sounding like

a small wheel revolving rapidly—a fairy knife-grinder's wheel, the accent

and sudden swell at the first note coming at the pressing of the pedal. At
tmie

second

G and fifteen a second on the G half-flat, as in (4).

At Onp-riLn rpar Koriniti. Wansanui River, the

during the last week of March (1921), maintaining a continuous

mm
grass of the hillsides. The sound was shrill, but soft and pleasant—not

nearly so penetrating as the chnrr of the tarakihi.

At Gisborne was heard jet another, whose song was of the quality of

the pihareinga, a continuous chiirr on one note. The note was louder,

however, but" not shrill, and was heard throughout the summer night.

I have heard the pihareinga only by day.
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in (10), vocalized whee-oo whee-oo.

(Ninox novae-zealandiae)

.

ruru (morepork) at Koriniti, Wanganu

(Petroeca toitoi)

a xA^lLT^Zi
(white-breasted tit) was common up the Wanganui River,a pleasant song bemg (3), the four notes, about eight a second, bekg repeated

sone wasVT ''""''
^^'^^T"'

««"^«times foUowed by a single G. TMs

or morsemlnr ^""''^'\ X* ^'^^'' ^°t«' C, repeated four timesur more, semiquavers senamfprl Ktt c.^^'. _._^ ^

(ProstJiemadera novae-zeahndiae) and Bell-bird Mi^^iorm
melanuraj

likened to col al,
*^'^. ^' '"'^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ l^^rsh interjectory noises

songs and som' T^l^^^'. ^"^^ °^ *^««^ ^^^« b««^ ^^^^^rded in tui

Mao^' settJemrf! .^"w '^ '^"S^' Whilst staying at the various

es^: ally wSlst J ^ March-^pril, 1921. however,

harsh sounds ^dtliPv^V '* 7^' ^^^^"^^ *^^* t^« beU-bird uttered these

day' Z^ X' Z ^''' '' frequency than the tui ; in fact, during one

INTRODUCED BIRDS.

theLtoLf ^^n'^^^'^°" ^^ ^^" indigenous birds led to the recording

the task of^ '""^
""u

^ ^^^*^ °° ^^^^^'^t of the introduced birds,

,
tasJi of recordine the r aonaa Tiac «^^ k „^j.^„t,.„ Since

ithasbeensaid ho ""l^^'-^^'^^g^ ^^« ^o* b^^" undertaken. Since

musTcal notat^'n rrV^"' i'
'' °°* P^^^^^^^ *« ^«<^«-d their songs in our

the same b rtXlh^rf^ '
'^' °"'^' °^^^ ^^ ^«'"P«^^^ ^^'^^^ *^°'' '

*

Quail f ? CalhyjiJa californica)

of no
think

also the vocaWinn nf ''T ',1 ,
*^ ^^^ ^o^ds ifi«^ //ar;>n-. This waj

note wL Stpl "" °^ q^^'^-calls heard at Motueka. At thnes the third
was omitted, as m (1) b, and at times the caU was on one note, as
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in (1) c. A variation not so often heard was (2), where the vocalization

was Esther Jiow. Neither the pitch nor the vocalization of the call of the

quail agrees with that given by Schubert in " Der Wachtel^chlag " (" The
i

O)

Mf^Mxrfer
JESf-3-/^

(2)

Quail-cry "), nor witt that given by Beethoven in his song bearmgfthe

same name. Schubert gives the pitch usually as E, Beethoven as B and

both vocalize the notes as IwclM GoU, the notes in both mstances being

y

In the variant (1) c there is a sUght approach to this. Beethoven uses the

same notes in his
" Pastoral Symphony," but they are there pitched on D.

Thrush (Tardus musicus).

Soon after moulting is over-say, early in May-the thrush may be heard

singing. The birds that start thus early are, I think, old birds, or birds of

more than a year old, and their song is full and finished. Young birds st^rt

later, and they may be heard regularly practising. One
7^^^J^f[^^^^

first full song on the 30th April, and on the 21st May
V'^^.^^foT/.i^S

beainnins to learn his song. He sat on the top of a low tree overlooking

a scrub-bush-grown nmsiae, auu ui=t ^..^v^v..--, ^.-- - -

of (1) A, being two simple notes of the same pitch, dmded bj a pause

His L; note? were (1) b, where the same notes are m trrpMs -^ of

pairs, and these were followed by the first interval (1 <;• J^^^^^f^^^^^
A and B was usuaUy ti or tioo, but

^^^^^.^^^/^^^^^.i^^^'^'le BractisS
.!_ 1- .- „„ ..,.^Mt Next day the fives of (1) d were practisea,

acquired. There appeared to be no order inthe vocalization was wer-tit.

the nractising- the pairs of a might be utterea once, l>vi^c, .. ^^ ^

or fiCt mes' but usually three times ; then C or b once or se^.e^al tim^

but B usuaUy tmce and c three times ;
then A again, -^;''

^^^ ^
«\^>

^f^
hour. The bird was practising before I was up m ^e mornmg he w^s

still practising when I left for the town before 9 a.m wble 1 ^^^^t^home

for lunch and often when I returned between 5 and 6 pm. there he sat
lor luncn ana oilmen wu ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
singing these simple notes ojetjudoyer y y ^^^ ^

might always On the
tavourite twig, where ne migut ai^c^^

-j •u.ot^ aa tTimTcrh the sound
second day Also was added--a very rapid v^r^^^^^^^^^

were forced througn a ^*"7 ;";'^j^^^ ^^i.tle Uke the other notes. On
the air passed It was not

ll'i'f''^^^^^ ,^. ^^3 ^^ded, the vocalization
this day (22nd May) a downward inteva(F) wa ,

^^^ ^
again changing to wee-oo, and a combination, as u ^ ,

25—^Trails.
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hit These

notes, too, were true whistles, full and ricli in quality. The slower notes

of^(l) H were also whistles, the high notes, vocalized, somewhat resembling

ure
four quickening to a vibrato. On the 25th May the familiar phrase i was

0/

(0

//po - //«? A<»-Ax? ////-//at? //"-,V A<v w^r- />/

•vti

hmo-f-zoo ^roc-t^oo t*a0 /^ WfT OO »W

rr^v*///"

(0

{91

c e ' e- e e^e
wee /*v 'A

/>' p* /•<9 /ff/h-'- /t-^

01

h-H-h . Qo A A-A - c<^
/7-/a-/£

(3/

(7J

(^)

//- A . A*>. Act

i7-S-t€
/ -. Af'

/€ e-f7

iK e rr

20 0/7 3-/2fT

commenced, vocalized tik too-it (or stick to it), or Mwe too-it (or M^e^and hereafter the song developed rapidly. Up till this day most ot

new notes could he- fal'o« a,^,^^ u„j. -i,- _x!-__ _f i.i,««« o«(1 four n»
three

became multiplied, those recorded being those most often heard,

speed would be four to Eve quavers a second.

of the

otes
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The phrases (1) a-n were taken down whilst going to or returning from
work, and there is no doubt that, with sufficient time at disposal for, say,
a week, the whole of the phrases used by the bird could be taken down

;

and, as the song is built up of these phrases, the song itself might readily
be recorded. A few more notable phrases have been secured at various
times, (2) being in clear, open, staccato whistles, the intervals clearly made.
The fine chromatic run of (3) was obtained one evening, the close of a sunny
spring day after cloudy, sleety weather—17th August, 1916. The full

phrase was sung by two different birds in different parts of tlu* shrubberies

along Tinakori Road and the Botanical Gardens. There was a rallentando

to the G, when the F was attacked sforzando, and the phrase ended with
great spirit. The phrases (5)~(8) were common among the practice notes

of August, 1917. The following close of a song by McGillivray well

illustrates the vocalization of the notes :

—

Qui, qui, qui, kweeu, quip,

Tiurru, tiurru, chipiwi,

Too-tee, too-tee, chiu choo
Chirri, chirri, chosee,

Quiu, qui, qui.

Skylark (Alauda arvemls).

oted in theThe individual phrases of the skylark's song may be ]

same way as the thrush's, and the full song recorded. It will have been

observed that, among the Maori birds, many have a number of definite

songs besides phrases that form the material of song. Among the intro-

duced birds I have seldom heard a definitely repeated song ; the many
definite phrases are repeated in indefinite combinations, so that whilst the

phrases may be recognized, the combinations may not, though this may
be because I have devoted more time to the song of the indigenes. When
Browning says of the thrush, '' He sings each song twice over," he refers

to the phrases—not to the song. There is not nearly the variety in the

lark's song that there is in the thrush's, nor has it the wide range of the

thrush ; in fact, it is surprising how few notes make up the inspiring song.

In August, 1917, I sat on the uplands of the Tinakori Hills listening to the

larks, and secured, I think, all the phrases used by one singer (1) a-k. The

notes are rapid—about ten semiquavers a second. Many birds were

singing, and though I watched and listened long, and have done so in many

parts of New Zealand from the seashore to Alpine heights, I have not been

able to corroborate the statement made by English writ-ers that there is

a difference in the song according as the bird is ascending, hovering, or

descending. As I watched, the bird would mount, singing, circle for a

«xxxx^, ^wio^ with wings and tail widely spread, but apparently motionless,

still singing whilst slowly floating downwards ; then a turn of the vanea

and a swift descent, the song ceasing as the descent began. I could, how-

ever, detect no difference in the phrases or combination of phrases, or in

the tempo, or in the expression, that would mark ascent, hover, and

descent. Constant changes of timbre there are, but the same changes

irrespective of position. Sometimes the notes are whistles, sometimes they

are vocalized, and differently vocaUzed, as shown. Pauses, slurs, vibratos,

staccato notes, hurryings, and slackenings—all lend charming variety to

the few notes employed. It has also been said that the notes keep time

to the beating of the wings ; I have been able to detect no such corre-

spondence. The manner of combination of the phrases is shown in (3),

»

25*
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which scrap of song would take from ten to twelve seconds. The average

ugus

(V

19}

/^ee tee- hoo-tee /«•->^ /«* /fe Aa» >^ yV^ tee tee

/three- ft:f*ree

tee/t€
hzAee tcJte^ /fv- tee-tee tc^rr^

/ipe-oo /^ee o^
'8-f7

H-p' tu /3-t't^

i mA»jt/€J /^.. /or*-. tee^/^/^e/hA^
/er-yW-A-a/rrVftr^"

tevt^f-tmn hd tei^ tev -tee ^^ t^e tpe^^^"^

>5fe- Ape-/d* ^vt^Jve^oc^f^^'f^^^
^j-/« ^ X y

C^^»s^/^j)

No. (2) are a few phrases from a song heard on Kapiti. The vocahzation

of the song is very well reproduced by Du Bartas in the fcllowing

:

La gentille allouette avec son tireMre
Tire lire a lire et tire-lirant tire

Vers la voute du ciel, pecis son vol vers ce liau

Vire et desire dire adieu Dieu, adieu Dieu.
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Chaffinch (FrivgUla coelebs).

This was the favourite cage song-bird in Germany. Twelve distinct
songs were recognized and named, and of these twelve the second, fourth,
sixth, and ninth had two varieties, the seventh and eighth had three, and
the fifth had five varieties—all named. The name^ were apparently giv*»n
for varied vocalizations as well as for different themes, and the bird w;is

a favourite not only on account of his vigorous, cheerful song, but also
on account of his bold bearing and fine colouring. The usual call-note

is, as in (1), a sinde note, or in sets of two or three, uttered sharnlv at

(^J

cA/> ' ^4r^- e^§^ £^^ cA'^

A3i'-p^/-yfep>C.^X*-^>4'-^a/^A^/ w^t^f- w/- 1^

" 1^x2^

^<Jn'h;Af-fcit kiA^ ^i /cj(f /vAiU /'^f^'^

the rate of about five a second. fi

said to have given the bird its name. The most usual song about

Wellington is (2), a chromatic drop of varied interval followed by a pause

and a final flourish of varied vocalization. This song occupies from

a second and a half to two seconds in utterance. In (3) is shown a

characteristic terminal flourish.

Hedge-warbler, or Hedge-sparrow (Accentor modularis).

This is the only one of the British warblers that has been acchmatized.

The song is a quick vocaKzed warble, generally hovering about one note.

At times intervals are attempted, and these are often less than semitones.

The vocalization is much varied. Whilst there is a great deal of indefinite-

ness in the song, and much of it appears to be sung in a haphazard,

absent-minded way, there are many phrases that are apparently the result

of a wakening perception of melody in the bird, and not of blind accident.

The phrases (l)-(4) show a hovering about one note, and much

song consists of nothing but such hovering—very pleasant, but little

except in vocalization. Yet even phrases like these appear to present

themselves with definiteness to the bird's ear, for at times one or other

or their like may be repeated. The phrase (2), for instance, sung in

q"K^,i+ « «^^^>.;i «Taa rnT.AofprI nianv times with an interval of a second

varied

between the repetitions.
repeated

similar ,.«^ *^^ „„_„
i • • •

in the outline of (5), the strain contains a definite theme, and it is m
^^^t^^i, 4.;^,^ «ro^kiorl flllpoT-n the octave sluT and the vibrato

note ending alternate bars. elusiveness

of (6), caused by a sHght pause on the second note of the triplets
:
the

definite intervals are also unusually wide. The tempo is qmte defimte
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in (7), a phrase whicli displays considerable art. The first two triplets

were accented on the first note, but in the third triplet the accent was

pmitted, the first two notes of the triplet were slightly hurried, and a

trace of the lost accent was heard on the A flat. The earhest song heard

'jr^frprT^rfT/JT^yT:/. /-*•// err // //i/ //(?('/>

e-^f'u-fm t-/***-ff€4 ise /tt4 wt

2^^'<7
x^r^rl

tuhjt ee-Mocf ttM-h4 ee u ao ee o.

23*'^

in 1917, on 27th March, was (8), also in perfect time—a bright, cbee^

song, sung at the rate of eight semiquavers a second. The song
^^Wellingtonunusually early, as the hedge-warbler generally starts singing in y ®^ ^^t

about July, the last month of winter, singing on till the moult m tte

weeks of January.

PSYCHOLOGY OF BIRD-SONG.
er, many Jac^

Regarded fro^

a characteristi''

Assuming bird-song to be a secondary sexual charact
can be brought forward in support of the assumption,
another point of view, however, bird-song may be seen as «. —- ^^^

quite apart from sex, but upon which on occasion sex seizes for "
jt

end ; and many equally cogent facts can be brought forward m si I
F ^

is view. Many emotional elements mingle at the source ^i^^J"^ ^
of this

it bird-song or human song, the sex-emotion being but one. ^^i

flowering of the emotions, as speech is a flowering of the t^^^J^^ '

q the

Mudie (MF, vol. 1, p. 273 et seq.) notes "the connection
"^'era^t^

song and the plumage, and the silence and the moult " ;
and r

^^^
that it "shows that the whole bird is subject to some g^°^^

yern*

which, though it lies dppn bpvnnrJ fli^ nnxr^r nf mir divination, g
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the production of a new spot
on a feather, the reddening of a comb or a wattle, or the inspimtion of
courage fact, blopf^om in spring

shed
aoconi

accoTntHishod the bloom
But if the purpose

In the last sentence iludie reveals his point of view— no regaras tno song
as sexual ; but he is wrong when he says the bloom is shod when the
purpose of nature (or what he assumes to be tho purpose of nature) is

accomplished : song in birds extends before and boyond the breeding
season

; in some birds, like the thrush, it is interrupted only by the moult.
No doubt it is finer during the breeding season, but then it does but
augment with the general flowering of that season.

"unctions

surroimding:

called the s

ged

period

fulfilled. Mudie
and freedom of the woodland song. Bolton, on the contrary, a^a^rts

(BH, vol. 2, pp. 28-29) that " in its wild state the nightingale sings only
during some ten weeks of the year ; but in confinement will continue its

song for nine or ten months ; and a caged nightingale sings with infinitely

more sweetness than those abroad." In this " sw^eetness " Mudie recognizes
" a blending of the cry of irritation and distress," The two writers h<»Hr

different qualities in the same song, each influ«'nced by his own feelings.

A consideration of the period at w^hich the song of v^arious birds is at

its perfection makes it evident that there is a mingling of various emotions

in that passion of melody. The song of the nightingale continual day
and night through the period of incubation, but ceases almost inmiediately

on the hatching of the brood, when the sweet notes degenerate to a

guttural croak. If, however, when the song has thus ebbed away, the

nest be destroyed or its contents removed the lost voice is speedily

recovered, and the song is heard once more (TB, p. 149 H seq,—quoting

from Newton's Dictionary). It would appear to be altogether a mating

nff facts to follow*. The thrush.

throu

odify

and other

birds, such as the robin and the water-ousel, sing during autum^n as well

as summer : and on this fact Darwin conmaents (DD, p. 370),
** Nothing

is more common ;ure

)w at other times for some real good." From the other

point of view it might be said, Nothing is more common than for the sexual

instinct to seize and use as incentive some quality that at all times gives

easure

sexual
in their migration? The males of most of the summer wood-warblers

appear as much as a fortnight before the females (WW, p. 59), and

'diatpW nnmmpnce their sonff. The song is at first immature, gradu-mm
ally reaching its full perfection during the tinae the males are alone

(CW lik

pleasure from their song, even in the absence of the femaI«'.H : can it be

supposed that their pleasure is heightened by anticipation ? Have they

anything of the human emotion whereby

We look before and after

;

We sigh for what is not ?
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It is probable that the song is an indication of the awakening and the

stirring of sexual emotions, as the scent of the flower is an indication

that it is ready for the touch of the pollen-grains ; but the song comes

with the emotions, not because of them—or why are so many birds

songless ? It is during this period of probationary song that the bird-

catchers trap the nightingale. The birds then caught may be trained to

become fine songsters ; but if, after the arrival of the females, a male

be trapped whose singing has secured him a mate, not only will he be of

no use as a cage song-bird, but he will in all probability die in confine-

ment (YH, vol. 1, p. 319, ed. 3). Bechstein (BC), an ardent bird-fancier,

though he can hardly be called a bird-lover, states that the nightingale's

song is perfect before the arrival of the females, and that it deteriorates

immediately on their arrival ; so that, if it be a mating-song at all, it is

rather a prothalamium than an epithalamium. It will be noted that

Yarrell simply assumes that the singing of the male has secured him a

mate. If the singing did so, or could do so, why should the song deteriorate

at the very time it should be at its highest excellence ? May it not be

that the increased spring-vitality finds expression in song whilst the females

are absent, and is diverted to the passion of mating when the females do

arrive ? One reason for the song boing usually confined to the male is

that the superabundant energy that in the male is transformed to song

or to colour, in the female is absorbed in egg-laying and rearing. To this

idea objection can also, of course, be urged by pointing out exceptions.

Further

without
distraction caused by the presence of the females, since the males of most

migratory birds, whether singers or not, appear before the females (DD>

p. 212). So that the fact that the blackcap, nightingale, and other

warblers practise their song before the arrival of the females would appear

to be as much incidental as significant. Swallows usually arrive in pairs

(WW, p. 59).
^

Is the song to be considered sexual when both sexes sing, as do the tui

and bell-bird ? I have detected no difference in the songs of the male and

female tui. The song of the male beU-bird is quite different from that

of the female, but the song of the latter is heard far more frequently;

I have heard the song hundroda of times, but have heard the song of the

male only twice.

Is there a single recorded instance (except, perhaps, amongst cagej

birds) of a female having shown that the song of the male attracted her •

1 have never seen a single instance. Twice I have seen a male bhght-wra

start his song, the female immediately flying to the attack, compe
him to desist. I have seen a tui sidling towards a female, singing

Ihng

charming whisper-song—and the female sought refuge in flight.
W^en

the cicadas are singing in their thousands, never once has a female been

seen to approach the joyous males ; neither has a female thrush ever been

seen to approach the male singing by the hour on the tree-top ;
nor na

the song, either of cicada or thrush, lessened in consequence, eitheM

volume or charm. If it be said that the female shows subsequently tm

she acknowledged the attraction, how is it known ? ,. .u
Birds appear to sing in emulation

; and, whilst emulation may i'^'^^^'

,,;;,
be connected with courtship, birds will sing in emulation when court^uH

has ended successfully in the securing of a mate—when it may, J^de^
'

be said that emulation has passed in a natural course to exultatw
•
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Bolton (BH, vol. 1, p. 15) writes of the blackbird, " Wlien two are singing

at the same time within hearing of each other they wiU contend in song
like the nightingale, each keeping silence altnrnatcly till the other has
repeated his song." Birds are often matched in song by fanciers, and
will at times, at such contests, sing themselves to death ; and some
naturalists believe that singing is almost exclusively the effect of rivalry

and emulation (DD, pp. 369-70). ~ "" -
- -

-

(WS
Sdbor

of emulation, but that " it seems to proceed from feelings of happiness

and complacency, which cannot be mistaken. I like to watch it darting

now and then to its nest, and uttering that little note of love which is

responded to by the female whilst she is performing her task of incuba-

tion . , ," On this point, how is it known that the brooding female

hearing
pays special regard to the song of her mate ? How is it known

does not pay equal regard to the song of every bird singing within

There is always the human analogy ; and the human analogy,

honest, will lead us to most varying conclusions.

Again, is it sexual desire, or emulation, or pleasure that induces one

bird to imitate the notes of another—more, to incorporate the songs of

others into its own, with characteristic modifications, as is done by the

blackcap ? This imitation is even said by one writer (YH, vol. 1, p. 420,

ed. 4), to detract from the excellence of the bird's natural song. The

imitation of other sounds by the starling is constantly referred to.

The sedge-warbler is said to imitate the notes of other birds, particularly

those of the sparrow, swallow, and skylark, and has often been called the

Encrlish mockino--bird. " It executes its imitations in rather a hurried

but^ very pleasing manner" (BH, vol. 2, p. 69). True mocking-birds

show the extreme to which imitation may be carried ; but if imitation

detract from the quality of the song, would that not be a fatal disadvantage

were the song purely sexual ? A certain amount of imitation is, no doubt,

common enough, and Witchell (WE, pp. 165 et seq) quotes many writers

to this effect, the mimicking birds being the redstart blackcap sedge-

warbler, marsh-warbler, reed-warbler, ^^^^1^*^^^,^ ' ^^^^^^

stonechat, wheat-ear, greenfinch, &c. ; and Witchell himself (l\E,_pp 195

et seq,, and 201 et seq.) produces tables showing various bird^notes imitated

by thrush, robin, skylark, starling, sedge-warbler, the difierent kin(k of

birds imitated by these five, numbering respectively thirty twenty-two,

fiff... .;.^fnnr. La plp.veu. Hc also records the imitation of the barking
fifteen, sixteen, and eleven.

kylark

mimicrj

•Certain notes and combinations of notes may be common to many species
;

certaTn on are without doubt common to several, and many apparent

imitations may in reality be natural notes ;
and of many it may be difficult

to say which bird is the imitator, which the imitated.

No doubt imitation plays an important part m the education of the

young bird though it hL not been shown why a young bird will umtate
j'uuu^ uuu, tuuugu

^ .1... ^\.„n that of another. Wntten evidence
the song of Its own species ^^^^x^^ ^han that o

^ ^^^^^ ^^
IS again wildly confused, itomanes v^^^^' ii ' i. „„ >

show that " sinsing is certainly instinctive. ^}^^^-^J^^Jl'fJ 'J^o*"o
shows that at least the understanding oi .ne -«-—"^y^
i» i«of;..f;,.o Th^ Rev. W. Herbert, on the other hand (Wb

certain

m 131 321 makes very full observations on the learning ol song by yoang

^frds. SsTof thl Sservation. being against the song be.ng .nstmcUve,
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kn within
unexpanded—in a bud, as it were, which opens in response to the throbbing
of *^^ song^of the species ; so that the free young bird adopts the song

Young birds vary in theown
docility shown in learning the song of other birds—see Witchell (WE,
pp. 175-76), Wood (WN the

song. The
young cuckoo shows no docility, but on leaving the nest responds to the
natural song of its kind.

Human song gives wide expression to the emotions of love, of praise,

of joy, of good-fellowship. It surely would be too much to say that the
source of the whole is in the sexual emotion, the songs of worship and
good-fellowship being merely secondary blossomings of the primary emotion

;

rather it would be nearer the truth to say that song is a natural expression
of emotion, the expression being most developed, most exuberant, when
the spnng-tide of the blood is flowing; and that in song the sexual
emotion finds a powerful ally, seizing upon it, but not creating it, for the
furthering of its own especial and occasional end. That which is true of

human song is true, in a large degree, of bird-song ; nor does this ascribe
to birds a greater aesthetic sense than has already been ascribed to them
by those who maintain their song is purely sexual

BC.
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Art. 48.

—

Miramar How MotU'kairangi was
discovered and sellled hy Polynesians, and haw. in Times

it hecaine Miramar Peninsula.

By Elsdon Best, F.N.Z.Inst.; Ethnologist, Dominion Museum.

[Read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, 19ih Ociober, 1921 ; rtceimd by Ediior

20th October, 1921 ; issued separately, 22ixd June, 1923.]

The history opens with accounts of episodes in the adventurous lives of

four famous old Polynesian voyagers, named Kupe, Ngahuc, Toi, and

Whatonga. These old-time ocean-rovers were members of a race that

whom we have any knowledge. We do not kno\^
" ^ ' " kno

sea

period the ALaori

they ranged far and ^dde across a vast ocean area of some four thousand

by six thousand or seven thousand miles in extent. The ^Maori claims

close kinship with the natives of Hawaiian Isles, as shown in common

traditions, ancestors, myths, language, and many other parallels. More-

over, should the Maori land at Nukuoro Island, in the far-away Caroline

Group, he would assuredly claim the folk of that island a« brothers, so

nlncnW qTIi'o/iI a-rtx fliP ^I'nlf^rts of Aotearoa and Nukuoro^ Westward and
ouiian

miles, lies the remote Easter Island, held by an outpost of the far-spread

Polynesian race speaking the Maori tongue.

The men who ranged the vast Pacific Ocean in their lean carvel-built

craft, who explored its far-flung archipelagoes, and settled so many of its

innumerable islands, were the men who discovered New Zealand. Century

their secrets.

wn, and iorced lone »eas

Hinemoana

unknown, ever prompted by love of ad

mysterious beckoning influence of far sea-horizons, they hoisted their rude

mat sails on primitive craft, and rode down the endless hltmg sea-leagues

of half a world. ^ .,*

use

beneath

louowea tne romng ara muttnu «xi/xi c* ^^^ * *

in those of their old-time gods. They Hfted unknown ways b(

steady trade-winds; they followed the regular roU of the waves

clouded skies ; they drifted down the long nvers of the oceaii as o hew

drift down earth-bound rivers. They held their course by the shmmg

lined their path across

of the Ocean Maid by the world-old stars above ;
they swung t^^ejr reeling

prows south of Canopus, and Venus, and the red sun, and so di,soovered

these isles of the hidden south.
. ,

A thousand years ago-forty long generations of men-two deep-sea
"

, V ^r.A KfTiTi.ift left their far-distant homes in eastern
voyagers named Kupe and JNganue leit- hUKu i«i

„ . ^ ^,,„ ti,„;,.J 5,010 i^M. V
., K 3 f„i.„ fTio unknown Southern Uccan. iheir

Polynesia and sailed down into the ^f^^V" ... „ p,,, •„_ .] •_

vessels were named " Matahorua " and Tawin-rangi. During this

voyate they made the land near the North Cape of New Zealand, where
voyage they maae ine i^

^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^
they sojourned a while Ihe tot si n

^^
that overhung it. and this was hrst seen uy ;-uc i
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"Matahoma" She drew attention to it by crying out ''He ao! He ao!"

N fW 1 / ^r,^'\'^
'° ^'^"^ ^'^^^^'^ g^^^^d its earliest name. TheNorth Island was named Aotea (the White Cloud)~often called Aotearoa,

« JrZ l7r^^l^ T- t"^. *i'„^^'*
^'^^'t ^^ *^e No^th Island, sojourned

wh^ tW? i'/T*« 'f ^""^'"^ ^^y' ^^^^ ^^"^^ °^ t« Port Ni holson,

Wnt V' '
aI''.^°^^'

^ P^^^^ *^^* ^^^^^ to have been formeri;known as Maraenm At that time Miramar was an island, the sea flowing

caZd r""""^ f^^"' "' ^^^'''''' •• «^ this lone island the explorer?

ofTpVn 1-7 Plt'''?r'? commemorate the name of the chief manof the expedition
: thus the foreshore at Se^atonn J« T. T„.o.„. . t^...-

Pinnacl
Turanga

a Kurio % %'" ''
^''T " ^^P^ ' ^^^^^tt's Reef is Te Tangihanga

haveW^f nL "j M 'f-""^ %^^r- ^^^^« «^d Ward Islands are said to

other dathZMt*^"
and Makaro, after two of Kupe's daughters; two

fn tltofc'n^ '" ^'^^ Toka-haere, having their names perpetuatedin two isolated rocks near Te Rimurapa (Sinclair Head).

to hrin^Z^ir
^^toun the voyagers camped at Sinclair Head in order

Porirua thenX r M ^"'?,^^^ "^^ '^''^^'^'^' They then moved on to

^i™tlJ}T^.? *° ^^^"^ I«la^^> and across Raukawa. or Cook Strait.Thpv T-;«,-fo/i +1, ^
-i='^aiiu, d,na across Kaukawa, or Cook Strait.

ha^^d sTovLd . .
'""''

^^ '^ ^"^^^ I^^^^d' ^^-^^^^ they are said to

to IL Z>r o? ifr^
""^ ^t Arahura-a discovery that was of great benefit

place Eveitl Iv''..
''• ^^'^ "^ "^^° ^^^^^ to have slain a maa at that

Sund theL tv^h V '? '?,^^^f
«^« navigators sailed for Rarotonga and

Xage wkhTa^L!,?'' ^r
*^^ ^^"^ty Islands. There the story o1 their

mions whtcK^n?^ T' ^'' '^''' ''^''^'' "^« P^««en^«d by succeeding

VCdZ'I^tlfj ""^^ "'^^'^^^^ °^ ^^^" times to find their way to

harboir'TtX' H*' ^^1 7 ^"^ ^"^^ ^^^^ ^-"e^ted as to the aspect of this

under condition^fJn? . ,
^'^' ^°' ^ts bones have been found here

to earl'TnSLnts ' Otl"
''.-'^'^ *^^* ''' ^^^ ^^'^^'^^^ a food-supply

experienced for it' . f'
disappointments of this nature have been

anchored for twoT.^ ^^'^?^' °" the 2nd November, 1773, when he

who aSe^tedTn"^^:j^J'Zl^--^^^^
^-^

' - ^^ ^;^-"^'

of New Zeiranrfr'^
*"" '^ -^^ ^^^* the Mouriuri folk, the first inhabitants

probablv be at a Hn
°''?^^''^ '^' ^^^trict. If they did, then it would

c'olonlt^ m n thriatte'r r^"'"i ^' '\ '^^'' °^ *^^ ^''' ^^'^^^^
were living as far souti fs h/w

'^ ^'''' the Mouriuri people, we are told,

X
^^^tii as the VV ai-ngongoro River

trad^tionTthe7ot-'''''T'*'^
^'^^ this district, as gathered from Maori

ofS. a holT^.^^ ^ P"'*^ ^^^"^ the IVlahia distrit wnth the intention

awayS in thTtW T.
^^"'''- '^^^ «tory is that at a certain time,

off ti western co.^^^^^^^ S'"'^'''^'
* g^^^ «f ^i"d sprang up somewhere

of eastern P^^^^^^^
^^ ?°^^^ ^'''^'''^^' and swept through the islands

b ou;uThe fcTtl'^^ ''' '' S^"^^-- T^t gak it was that

_ matonL't^ ':. ^^:f?-; T^^ .-Planation if as follows
:^^^

carried
sailed in search of fL ^ T .

^>' the gale. His grandfatner xu'

He found some of ll
^"1^«' ^"^ visited many islands during his search

his ^anlr CoJfn2'\^'"^°P"°S°' ^^ the Samoan Islands, but not

and, findbgno trace of hf
'''''.^' ^" "^ ^^"^^^ ^^^^^^'^ ^'f'ri,

umg no trace of his 3'ouna relatJvp !,« .^.^i„„^ *„ „„,-i f^r the landyoung relative, he resolved
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of Aotearoa, discovered by Kupe ten generatioiiR before. Said Toi to Toa-
rangitihi, a chief of Rarotonga :

*' I go to seek my lost offspring at tlu^

land discovered by Kupe in far ocean spaces. Should others seek mo, tell

in the depths of Hinemoaiia." The courageous old sea

be engtilfed

prow of his long-boat to the south-west, and sail, d down five hundred
leagues of open sea to the lajid of Aotearoa.

He did not mahe a true landfall ; he missed Xew Zealand, but sight^^d

the Chatham Isles. Eventually, however, he came to land at Tamaki,
where the City of Auckland now stands. After sojourning for some time
among the aborigines at that place, Toi and his companions, sixty in all,

sailed to Aotea (Great Barrier Island); thence to Tuhua Island, in the Bay
of Plenty; eventually settling at Whakatane. There, at Ka-pu-t^-rangi,

on the clifE-head overlooking the river-entrance, the disappointed, sea-

worn old Polynesian voyager came to rest. Probably he did not fool equal

to making another voyage across rough seas in the primitive craft of those

far-back times. So Toi of Tahiti settled in the Land of Awa.

Meanwhile Whatonga had, after many adventures, found his way back

to Tahiti, where he learned that Toi was still absent in search of him. He
resolved to set forth in quest of Toi, and so sought a suitable vessel for the

making of a deep-ocean voyage. He acquired from one Turangi a vessel

named " Te Hawai," renamed it " Kurahaupo," and fitted it for a long

voyage. The vessel had three haumi—that is, the hull was composed of

four pieces ; it had twenty-six thwarts, two baihng-wells, and two anchors.

Whatonga selected a crew of hardy seafarers inured to deep-ocean work,

resolute wayfarers on the sea-roads of the wide Pacific. The top-strakes

were lashed on, the splash-boards fixed, vegetable gum, shark-oil, and

ochre being used to dress all the timbers. Fifty-and-two paddlers were

selected, also four ship-tenders, two anchor-tenders, four sail-tenders to

attend to the sails, two steersmen, and two fire-tenders. Thus sixty-and-

six were the persons forming the crew of " Kurahaupo," and it is known

that a few women were also on board. The canoe was hauled to a Uipu

place, and solemn ritual was chanted over her to place her under the

protection of the gods. The symbols of the gods Maru, Tunm-a-te-ika,

and Euamano were placed in the stern of the vessel Then, ere the sun

appeared over the horizon, " Kurahaupo " was hauled down to the beach

and launched, the crew took their assigned places, and with waihng song

and tears, and farewell cries, these gaUant ocean-rovers left their island

home for ever. Whatonga of Tahiti, the Seeker of the Searcher, he who

was to be the first settler of WeUington and designer of the first village at

Miramar. had Ufted the long, rolhng trail of three thousand miles that was

Seatoun

do
He and his companions made their landfaU near the North Cap«-n

settled
wn
Whakatane

rounded

and ran down to Whakatane
moana

Whatonga dSn?t Z^e b the Bay of Plenty, for it «as held by many

of the aboriginal Maruiwi, He W/^P-iJ, ^-^ *-trhtuTe^
intermarriage witheventually seWd at Nukutaurua, in the »Jahia di.tnct.

5inal women, had increased considerably in numb

Whatonsa sent his two sons. Tara and Tautoh,
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exploring trip to seek lands whereon to settle with their followers. The
t"wn vmincr •mpn nnmo rJo-nrn +1^0 ^/-vno4- -.^^1. - i • • .iWith a party, examining" o ~ ~ "

.
— -""-"" "^i-ii a \}ai-\>^, cAttimmiig tne country

as they came, to Castle Pomt, to PalUser Bay, and to Port Nicholson
They camped for some time at Para-ngarehu (Pencarrow Head), then
moved on to Ponrua, to Rangitikei, and so returned home by way of
Taupo, Titi-o-kura, Mohaka, and Te Wairoa.

The description of Wellington Harbour given by Tara to Whatong^,
as preserved m tradition, is highly interesting, but too long to be giVen
nere. Of snecial interest ata fwn ro»viaTL-c. «^r,«„,^,-„„ n/r: ._ TT.i^^.'j.-:Miramar
for they show clearly that it was an island at that time. Inasmuch as
imes of descent from Whatonga show twenty-eight generations, we may

imi:

thirteenth century. In his report to Whatonga. Tara said :
" The largest

island IS situated to the southward, where the two channels connect with
the ocean. The two small islands are desirable" places on which to Uve."
Later on we come to this statement :

" Then they went to examine the
entrance of the ocean, and the big island between those two channels, after
which they returned to Matiu (Somes Island)

"

WTien Tara and Tautoki came south with a considerable party of
followers to settle at Port Nicholson old Whatonga came with them.

in 7f r?Tl r^ f *^' ""^^^^ °^ Akaakanui (December) by sea, and putm at Castle Point, where they sojourned a while. Their next stoppiug-

c^no'esT. ^ ^}r\^^-
^" ^"^^^" ^^y' -^«^« tl^« P^^ty took one of thlr

surrounZ. T ^ ^airarapa Lake to facilitate the examination of the

ZmeW ^f A'f:: ^^^\ *^^^ ^"^^ °^ ^ Port Nicholson, which was
nanekss at that time, and camped on Somes Island ; and the lone shores

the rover h'.r' ^'? ""T'-
^^"^" ^ ^^^^ P^^^^val solitude, for man

tne rover had arrived. So it was fl.af a.,.„^ x^.._j_.j ' „ „,:r,^hundredswpam'TifT TTT^o*. J t ;;
" ..«,>^ i,uai,, seven nunorea years ago, a wiuu

ormUrr °' ^•^^'^ ^°^*^^^^^ ^^^ brought about the coming
oi wnatonga the sea-rovpr qti/I 4-1,^ „„ii.i_. , , ,S „• . ,^1

first task of the migrants
TslflTirl ^r.A fT. r X-

"^fe^**""" «^^as tne erection of houses on Homes

obtained on \t ^ T^ /^ "'^P^' ^^^ materials for the houses were

named " h",.
mainland and three framed houses («7,«r. wUUnoho\

erred. vZ^TT.Cl^'^^^^^b^' -^ " Te Pu o^ te tonga," were

Welhn
hundred, so that

hundred in all. Whatonga
rPTnpiTif.rI \.^^^ i-i A "—"fe^vu were two nundred m a 1. wnawuga

pTor to hh / '. *l^V^t™. when he returned to his northern home,

largest of ApTm^^"^^^^ ^« ««°« to settle permanently on the

o?it ha nnf ri
^«l^^d^the one we may now call Mrumar Island,

to tWs iln^ ^1 T °*,"''^- ^^^ «l<i sea-rover accompanied his sons

above Te P.?; t' ^^f^^^^ a. site for a fortified village on the ridge

out the Lernf ^J"? f5 ^P"^g ^* Tara) in Worser Bay. He marked

to buHd iC I *^^^*f
^^d««> and gave his sons detailed instructions how

this has beenC.
'"'^

t"" °^^.^K ^^^^^ ^« *« their future activities. All

H so
'

r.>ifr„r-S^
m tradition, and is of much interest. Having seen

„,„ . . Whatonga returned .^
xua, and so passes out of the story.

Wo„n )

""•

i^'^^^f^°
««"ler8 now set to work to erec

IW wl. l'^ 1% ^^/ necessary timbers were procuredHey, were hauled and carried to the river, and tLn float

Miramar Island, then dragged

the

new villa trp Ti J f •
-"^«iimi ibiana, tnen dragged to the sue ox "

reafcJ2L'±".!:!.1 ™*^---^d of threflinos of stockades

unknowTitoo mnrh rn^v f *!, ,
»"uusi. unKnowTi m this district, tnere u^i-e

too much rock for the wooden implements of the Maori. One of the Unes
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of stockades was a peherangi, in which the palisades are lashed to the rails,

but do not reach the ground, there being an open space of about 1 ft.

below them. Next came the matahao, a stockade erected in a slant! lig

position, leaning outwards. Inside that was the kalua, or main stockade,

composed of heavy timbers. The main posts were 5 fathoms in length,

and the secondary posts 3 fathoms, while the palisades were 2 fathoms.

The waharoa, or entrance-passage to the pa, was stockaded on both sides.

There were two fighting-stages above the entrance gateway, and othirs

on either side of the waliaroa. The approach to the water-supply was
also defended by stockades. Possibly this water-suj)ply was the spring

on the western side of the ridge. The two principal houses in the village

were named " Raukawa " and " Whare-rangi "^—the first after the Maori

name o! Cook Strait, and the second after the site of " Wharckura," a sacred

building in the land of Uru, the original homeland of the Maori race.

This fortified village was named Te Whetu-kairangi, and Miramar

Island was called Motu-kairangi. The eastern channel (the present entrance

to Wellington Harbour) was named Te Au-a-Tane, while the western channel,

that flowed across the present Kilbirnie Isthmus, was given the name of

Te-Awa-a-Taia. In much later times, when Motu-kairangi became a penin-

sula and another people occupied the district, this peninsula was known

as Hataitai. By this name it was known until the arrival of Europeana,

when it was named Watt's Peninsula, and later it becanie known as

Miramar—so named after a place on the shores of the Adriatic.

WelUngton Harbour was named after Tara, son of Whatonga, who

was the son of a Mouriuri woman, an aboriginal. Many of the crew of

" Kurahaupo " had married aboriginal woman at Maketu, the plaoe^ where

Rua-kapanga, brother-in-law of Toi, had been so amazed by the sight of

a number of moa, a creature that was not then extinct. For the euphonious

name of the harbour, Te Whanga-nui-a-Tara (The Great Harbour of Tara),

we have to thank Te Umu-roimata, wife of Tara. He hmiself mtended

to caU it Tawhiti-nui, after one of the old island homes of the Polynesian

folk.
. ... , .,

Te Whetu-kairangi was held to be an important viUage, hence it was

placed under the protection of the gods Tuhinapo and Tunm-a-te-ika

The mauri of the fa was represented, as usual, by a stone, which served

as a talisman, and as the shrine or abiding-place of the gods. Such

symbolic objects were much used by the Maon folk. In the case of a

Va they were either buried at the base of one of the prmcipa^ stockade-

posts or concealed elsewhere. This is the matenal maun :
the immatcnal

mauri, as of man, is the physical Ufe-pnnciple.

Some time after the erection of the village^ Tautoki left Tara in

possession, and moved across Te Au a Tane to Tara-ngarehu (Penca^ow

Head), where he and his followers built another ;,a. and there l^ved. Tara

was he eponymic ancestor of the Ngai-Tara txibe t^^*
^^^J^^'^

district for^enturies. Eangitane, son of Tautoki, ^^' '^f'^^J^l^
ancestor of the tribe of that name that onginaUy occupied the Wairarapa

district and the southern part of the Hawkes Bay distnct.

When the Ngai-Tara folk increased m numbers some family groups

settled on the r^ainland, and these lived in three stockaded vdlages o^

the range known as the ^-"ga-a-Hiw -the range extending from^P^^^^^^

Jerningham and Mount Victoria to Island Bay. The Wai-brere ;.« was

situated on Point Jerningham, the native name of

-J^^Jj^ ^--^[^^j
kuru-which name seems to denote a remembrance of the breadfrmt^of

pXesTa The Akatarewa village was built on the summit of the ndge
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Z!ln t ?^* J''i.^°"^' .?u^^' /^" ^^ ^^"^^ U^l^a^ ^a« o« the MI)

rJ.^ W^- ?f
^ .^'^- .7^' "^^ """^^ '^^ ^'^^^ Victoria was Matai-

ill^n I '"'.fi^'i''^''
'^

f,^«
to be known as Tangi-te-keo. Possibly

fr^outVv r 1 /'"' r '^^
""^r ^"^ ^^^^ •• «^^*«'S^7 the winds ma^^frequently be beard on tbat exposed peak. The cultivations of the peopewere situated at Kmkm-tatang
, at Maraenui, both on the shores of I

wSenuMTe A^FlaT), fndI^ ^'''' ^^ ''' ^^^'^^
'

^* «^^-

to attack them.Hn i.;o ^ 1 V 1 —

,

"* ir'^A^v ui raiaers to attack Diiem.

her fLoVU ^T^^^V^^^l^^
captives-a woman named Hine-rai. and

cMef of W« h '

'""^'"'^ " ^'^'°"' *° ^'' ^"^^«^«- Te Rangi-kai-kore.

action R. ;.T?' pt ^''^t^^"* *^^ *i«^*^' «°d ^«s indignant at this

three dea?h?/h 'w ^ ^"^ ' ^^^«^^^ ^ P^^^o^ be dSomed to die

eaten bv vo7 ^'''^i l'^'"'"'
*^' ^^"^^^"^^^* ^« merchandise, and being

sa*d " Ynl '^^ ^^-' '' ri""'^-" Then, turning to th; slave,
'

saia, louns woman, at cp • T^f »« «^j __ . , .1 , ^ , .,
.'

of Tp W^o+» 1.0; • rr '
,

"^ ""* ''^^^ y^^^ cmidren seek tlie sneiter

P ace Te wtk
' r^k

the refuge of mankind." On arriving at that

kore f Go tnT\ f^'
'^''^ ^^''''^' «^^^ "• " f"end Te Kangi-kai-

are ri.tt 'shT " ^'" T^^f "^^ ^'' '^^^^^^'^ to their home.^ You

yet dfve : let beJ'"'""
^"

'^T^ ' t*'^" ^"^^^ grievously]. They areC !k -^^ "^^^^'^ '°
'
^o not enslave them "

poko ou/hrr-V" ^'f^
^'^ ^^ «-«"« reprisal Te Kopara of Muau-

0^ wTr£' r?T1 tT T-^"'^ki tribes, assembled a^ force of his

?!?.:r"f^°^^ ^"^ ^^^^hed southward to
;&OM-Aa{ warTn Ti "^":r^''

soumward to attack Ngai-Tara. When the

WWu ran^e abT k'^ u''^'^'^
'^' harbour of Tara, and from the

hirere TeS t^r.
^^^^'^^^^^^ *^«>^ «^^ '^oko rising at Te Wai-

hZ' M WruaT^^^ ^^ Whetu-kairangi. Pae-kawfkawa, Motu-

Uruhau.
Wai-komaru. It was decided to march first to

moonlight nmTf+ ol 1 .^""' Scoute were sent out, and, it being a

Lat.r f..J T?!^!^!"^
™"*^' *^^"r rear being at Waititi (Charlotte Street).Later

to Uruhau.

Wooded Street,. thoi^erbZI aTwtit
tt Kaipapa (Viceregal residence) tliev saw th

aud shortly af^? ^ "l"^^'-^^'"'"
ana Te Aka-tarewa had joined force.,

the seen? of aeti™ 't"^™ "^f
"""' *'"'' """'='< »» Uruhau, they reached

own Tnferioiv „
"
""i

""'^'^ ," '"^P^'^'ng "-e enen.y. Knowing the

'

and MrfL' Trw"l'™',.'h '9-' P-i"^ «>» crossed Te Awa-a-Ia.a
Whetu-kairangi. All

while
over to assi<,t in fi.^ j r"^ ,' n:^*" ^"^ ngntmg-men ot tnat piace c>»^-

burned the li L. YTI""^ ^" Whetu-kairan|i. The invaders, having

cremated the boH ^^, Y""^^^'
'^^ Aka-tarewa,%nd Te Wai-hirere. and

BaT betook ^.tT ?^ '^"
^l

*^^^^ '^^^ <^^«f« ^t Haewai (Houghton

stJldZ"tl±l'!''i T? Whetu-kairangi, one htmdred men being

iVimnun, and one hun
near the. ljioT>r.r. -x?a^.

Ill vXA ^^ M

tockades by
pilina mass^<, nT a—

7

•
'"^"® ^ ^^^^ the defensive stocKaaes -;

wa^thT ga ri^on ?n T v^^'^'t
*^^°^ ^^^ ^^^g them, but so diligent

garrison m hurhng whip spears from the elevated fightmg-
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platforms that this scheme failed. After the lapse of some time tlie

invaders were much distressed during a severe southerly storm, for they

were unable to procure food-supplies from the ocean. The defenders of

Whetu '&

and attacked them at dawn. They succeeded in defeating them, and

Te Awa-a-Taia.

land of Tara.

perishing m the cro

of west-coast tribes

Nichoko
was

temporary abiding-place of the heroic old-time Polynesian voyagers who

sailed their open canoes for two thousand miles from far Tahiti to dis-

cover these isles, and also that it was the site of the first permanent

settlement in the district. Truly, things have changed since the days

when the stockades of Te Whetu-kairangi stood on the Seatoun htnghts,

and bare-limbed barbarians looked down upon the restless wat^^rs of

Te Au-a-Tane.
un

connected with the above story. The most pronunent of these is this :

If the district was uninhabited when Tara and Tautoki settled there,

why should they have gone to tlie trouble of erecting defensive works

round their villages ? The clear statements that Miramar was an island

at that period form the most interesting part of the legend. On the

2nd November, 1773, Miramar was a peninsula ; at some inten-emng

period Motu-kairangi had become part of the mainland Was this due

to a gradual rising of the land, or to an earthqiiake-shock Wting the

land, Is it did in 1855 ? Certain evidence brought forward by mala-

colo^sts seems to point to a sudden upheaval,
/^^^^/"^.^f^/;^^"! .

^^
sources a story to the effect that, in the time of Te Ao-^^^^^^^^^^

flourished, eigh'teen generations
_
ago,

^
a .oh.n -r h.uake.hock so h^^^^

a

.se lands that the Awa-a-Taia channel became
<3p^^^^^f .f^^

part of the mainland. We have no moans of verifying such oral

^r^ but it may be correct, and the
_
shock may have bee. t^e

traditions,
interesting a feature

cause Ol tne raisea ueauu^^o i^n^u j.^.^^^ ^ ^ nrmrrpd in

of the adjacent coast-Une. The earthquake ^^^^[^.^^
,^; .^,

J*
^.f^e^^^^^

the time of Te Ao-haere-tahi, must ^ave occurred in the fifteen^ ce^^^^^

There is, of course, abundant evidence ^^^o^^g
*^f .^^^^H^^^^

or entrance has existed, and that the sea has flowed oyer 3Uramar J-iat.

It Th^rLe the'island must have been -mewh^^.
^/^^ ^SL'

horseshoe-the Orongo
^^^^'^^f^^l^.'^^^^ I'^Puhirany

(tl ^orfait :::rth:^^^^^^^^^^^^ to d nongotai ndge, at the

°^^alfhasXtt^upied by ^^^^1^^^^^'^
as a refuge for harassed

f^^^^^^tlJ^ T^^^ ^>^i-
to come- or, rather, wratli t^iat l)ad come

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

Mamoe, Ngai-Tahu, and Ngat^I^*
^^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

these folk moved across Raiika^^^^
^^.^^ ,,,

Island ; many of the J\gai lara
karbour, Miramar

fact that there were good
fif^J^^'^Xnov VaUey) were ever favoured

and the coast-Hne on to Owhiro (Happy Valle»
^^^ ^^^ ^^^

places of residence in pre-European tm s le
, ^,^_^tion. The

evidence of this statement was very
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Urville

settlement, when the visible signs of old-time Maori occupation were very
numerous about Miramar Peninsula ; and even now a number of signs

are to be seen. There are the remains of a small pa on the toe of the
spur at Worser Bay, and a number of small terraced hut-sites on the
hills. There are the remains of an old jpa on the hill at Tarakena, just

west of Palmer Head, showing small terracings and an eroded earthwork.
This was probably the Rangitatau pa ; but, as already stated, stockades,
not earthworks, were the usual defences of local villages, hence it is now
often impossible to say whether a formerly occupied place was a pa or
an open village. The most numerous signs of Maori occupation in this

district at the present time are the small linchets, diminutive terraces
on hillsides—the hut-sites of neolithic man. Those who have examined
such places know that some of them are situated in places that could
scarcely have been defended. Similar evidence is given by some of the
shell-middens, such as the one at Tarakena (the old pilot-station).

It 13 disappointing that Cook gives so little information concerning
what he saw m this locaUty. If the Oruaiti pa, on Point Dorset, was occupied
at that time he must have seen it, and the same may be said of the old
^rtified viUages at Tarakena and on the eastern headland of Lyall Bay.
The lattjjr is marked " Point Hippah " on the Bamett chart pubUshed

- .
a pretty good proof that a fortified village

was seen there in the "twenties" of last century, either by Barnett in

1826 or by D'UrviUe in 1827.
The lagoon that formerly existed on the Miramar Flat was in olden

fl.Tr !!'^''-.^i
^^ Roto-kura, but in later days as Para. Colonel Wake-

Water. It was drained by the late Mr. Crawford

ui tne various clans that migrated southward to Wellington, the first

we have any knowledge of was that known as Ngati-Mamoe. These folk
were descendants of the original people of the island, the Mouriuri, of

unknown origin, though probably mixed with the later-coming Polynesians,
ihey had long resided in the Hawke's Bay district when pressure from
other tribes caused them to move southwards. On reaching this district
tiiey seem to have been well received by Ngai-Tara, who gave them the
use of lands extending from the coast inland to Karon. They occupied
two villages named Komaru-nui and Makure-rua, at Sinclair Head.
±.ventually they moved on to the South Island, where a very few of their

descendants may srill be found.
Another people who came down the east coast of the island was the

iNgai-laiiu clan, descendants of Tahu-potiki, who flourished twenty-two
generations ago. No satisfactory account of their movements has been
collected but some of them seem to have Uved at Miramar. They too

1847-49

Waif '""* ^''^"^- ^°°^"™^ -^ "•--*

Waiapu

ril 11 "J^ 'i '°^*^ ^^^ «^*t^^^ o^ the shores of PalUser Bay. As
time rolled on, these Ira folk extended their settlements and occupied the

Welhngton district, probably by intermarriage with Ngai-Tara, for we

I)opulat:Tara was known by the tribal name of Ngati-Ira.

ir, tv *5? f.^'fd decade of the nineteenth century troubled times obtained

VnvZ
*^''*"^*- I*

l^'
atout 1819 that the folk of the Wai-mapihi pa, at

Pukerua, saw afar off, at Wainui, a long Une of men marching southward
o^er the sands of Manaia. Those sons of Tr^ fL. TT.« H-.-P^ter knew no*
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:lin

vmna
armed

weapons ; it carried the might and cunning of the pakeJia, the man who
deals death from afar, and no man seeth the falling of the blow—they

were gun-fighters from the far north.

A mixed force of Ngapuhi, Ngati-Whatua, Ngati-Toa, and others,

under Tuwhare WMt
marched down to Port Nicholson, camped at Pipitea, Te Aro, and the

Hutt, and desolated the district. Many of Ngati-Ira were slain ; captivea

were killed daily to provide food for the raiders. The invaders marched

on to Wai-rarapa, from which place they returned home. One of the

party left us an account of the expedition, in which he says they marched

southward a thousand strong, were absent a year, and that the party was

five hundred strong when it reached home.

The Ngati-Ira folk had returned to their homes from Wai-rarapa, and

forest solitudes to which they had fled, when, in the stirring " twentie-s,"

another calamity came upon them. The Ngati-Toa tribe, harassed by

enemies, marched south to seek new homes, and with these home-seekers

came a number of the Taranaki natives who feared the power of ^yaikato.

They were afterwards joined by many of Ngati-Raukawa. These invaders
-. ^' 1 "WTgiiijjgtQn districts, kilh

—

many of the inhabitants, and expelling Ngati-Ira from the Land of^ Tara.

Thus the descendants of Whatonga and Ira were swept from the distnct,

and so ends the story of those old Polynesians, for Ira waa a voyager

from Tahiti twenty-four generations ago. ^ ^ .^

The Wellington district was settled by members of the Atir

Waikato

invaders in their pa at the Sugarloaves, what time Dicky Barrett and his

hard-bitten whalers loaded up their ships' carronades with nails spikes,

iron bolts, and suchUke missiles, and swept lanes through the attacking

force. These folk settled at the Hutt, at the mouth of the nver
;

at

the Ohiti and Hikoikoi ^dllages ; at Pito-one, Nga/jranga, Kamhara-

whara, Te Awa-iti, Pa-kuao, Tiakiwai, Baurimu, Pipitea Kumu^toto and

elsewhere. Their settlements at Miramar were^but smaU hamlets at Karaka

Bay and some other places. When Captain Kent, (known as Amuketi

n Uving at Worser Bay, and a place on Seatoun rm. w«» u.u...

1, Te Pou a Amuketi.
.

, Woilinfrf/^

The Atiawa tribe was not strong in numbers, and at WeUmgto

have

after

were situated " between the devil and the deep sea ^^^They

Wai
but indifferent friends in Ngati-Toa at rorirua, umz. ... ..

^.
the \niiation

were actively hostile. In 1835 Atiawa were weakened by the miration

of the Mutunga clan, under Pomare, to the
^^^f^J'^^^^^^^^^ {^l

time some of 'these Maoris were 1^-ng <>nj°-;^^^^^^^^^^

Rodney " was lying there ^^ November,
J^^5, ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^hathams.

and compeUed the captain to convey
"--^J ^^^^ ,,, ,,,i„g the

:tZJ^:iJ^rLtTjt,^^^^^^^ fled f?om New Zealand twenty-
iinwarlike

generations

When CaDtj
It is not knownTTiicxA ^a,^vai^ yyy^^^ ^^---- .,

^ Known wno wa»
1773, the Ngati-Ira folk ^«!4 the Land

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
the next European to visit the

l^^lling^Jvded. Geordie Thorns.
entered it repeatedly without ^^^^^'fj''"^^'^ to enter the harbour.
the whaler, claimed to have
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but nothing is known of the date of such visit. During a hearing of land

claims one David Scott, a flax-buyer, stated that he came there in 1831,

and lived in a hut about Lambton Quay. George Young, a whaler, claimed

to have lived at Thorndon in 1834-35. When Colonel Wakefield arrived

in 1839 the European population of this district numbered one—a man
named Kobinson, who was living with the Maori at the Hutt.

So far as we have any reliable account, the first vessel to enter Port

Nicholson was the " Rosanna " (Captain Herd), in the year 1826. This

vessel brought out from England about sixty would-be settlers. They
seem to have been in search of a location where they could procure flax

and spars. The " Rosanna " visited Stewart Island, and then came up
the east coast of the South Island and entered Queen Charlotte Sound,

after which she came to Port Nicholson. Evidently these places did not

attract the would-be settlers and traders, and they sailed again for the

north. The boisterous behaviour of the natives of those parts alarmed
them, so they declined to settle in New Zealand, and sailed to Australia.

While lying in this harbour Captain Herd named it Port Nicholson, after

a sea-captain who had become Harbourmaster at Svdnev. He also made

harbour
atsoundings, and "Fresh water" appears marked at Nga Uranga, and

the small streamlet at Kilbirnie. For some reason this chart Avas not

pubhshed when it would have been extremely useful to the New Zealand
Company and others. It came into the possession of the late Mr. A. H.
Turnbull, of Wellington, and is in the Alexander Turnbull Library. A copy
is reproduced in the 1909 edition of Murihiku.

Another excellent chart of the harbour was made by T. Barnett in 1826

:

this was published, with other maps pertaining to D'Urville's voyages, in

1847, seven years after Captain Chaffers made his chart of the harbour that

was pubhshed m 1840. This must have been Captain Barnett, of the cutter

Lambton," a craft that accompanied the " Rosanna," though in what
capacity I do not know. There are differences in these charts that seem
to denote different surveys; though, if the two vessels were here together,

why should two tedious surveys of the harbour have been made ? It is

possible, of course, that the two vessels had separated, and that both
entered the harbour at diffprf^nf fi'm^o a„ 4.i.„ vt 4-4- «i,n,.f Miramar

marked
both in French. The eastern headland of Lyall Bay is marked "Point
Hippah

;
so that evidently it was occupied by a native villag-

"^ '^"^

tune. The quaint word " hippah " was one of Captain Cook's co]comi
and represents the Maori words he pa, meaning a fortified village. French
longitude IS given on this Barnett chart. Apparently D'Urville, who passed

through Cook Strait in 1827, seven or eight months after the Barnett chart

was made, must have obtained a copy of that chart and inserted French

longitude, &c. Among the papers left by the late Dr. McNab is a photo-

graph of (apparently) the original Barnett chart. It is marked " Port

-Nicholson or Wangenueatera in New Zealand. Surveyed and Drawn by

1. Barnett, May, 1826." At the foot of the chart appears the foUowing

:

lo J. Nicholson, Esq., this Chart is respectfully presented by his most

obdt. servt T. Barnett.—Sydney, March 12th, 1827." Miramar Lagoon
IS marked Fresh-water lake," and the word " Hippah " appears as on the

D Urville copy. " Fresh water " is marked at Nga Uranga and Mhitni^'
as on Herds rhart nwi'r.^ +« ^;*f •

_ t f^. v„+,TroAn this

SUTT
opied the Barnett chart, reduced the sounding
mch wording.
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Some very curious maps of the Wellington district appeared in the

first half of last century, and the harbour was shown in many weird forms.

Cook's local chart is more correct than McDonnell's map of 1831.

In Sir J. Alexander's Incidents of the Maori War, New Zealand, we find

a brief note concerning Miramar, as follows: "A sandy peninsula, over

wbicb Cook's boats once rowed before an upheaving from earthquake took

place." This myth was commonly believed by young folk of WcUington

in my school-days of the " sixties," but no craft has rowed over Kilbirnic

Istbnius since the days of the Ngai-Tara.

Tasman marked Cook Strait as a gulf on the coast-line traced by him,

and named this country Staten Land. It was named New Zealand when
T> -I at —^..^A +^,r.+ f>.o .cifafpn T,flnfl to the south of America

identified with

Staten Land of Tasman.
inhabited

lay off Barrett's Reef. In volume 7 of the Jourmd of the Polymsmn bociety

are recorded some interesting notes concerning that place, and certain

occurrences there in olden days. Of the old forts at Kakariki and Tarakena

there are no records, nor yet of those on Somes Island. Of thethree old

va on the Eongotai ridge we know the name of but one, Maupuia on the

Lthern side of the de!p block cut. Butts of some of the old stockade-

bandoned
posts were seeE there in former years. It was proDaoiy aoanaon^i wu.,.

&gati-Ira were expeHod from the district in the " twenties
'^

of la^t
^^'S

The Puhiran^i ip/was situated on the ridge near Fort Gordon. I collected

a fine Ira!I song, connected with this place. It - » 'T™' -"I^f^
and sung hy a woman of a long-past generation for her d ad <i«"gter. The

picture presented is that of the bereaved mother sittmg on the M«^p

looking seaward over the defensive stockades o£ the ""'e'
;^

^^ '^>

frShfoceL- The ™therX^^^- s 'oVe Tel-rite^*
?o"^X ^l ES'tfafr, thence . the^PS^JpiHt^

old-time Maori song

Pa rawa, e te tahakura

E homai tohu ki au

Kia oho ake e te ngakau.

Ko ^ai mwa koe e tahu nei i a au

Saharamaierotckakarkohaunoa,

Ka waitohu noa.
, ,

' ^
Tenei tonu i a koe, e te kahurangi

Rangi

tinana

T a au ki roto Puhirangi .

Tena ia koe ka nro

Ki Ta^vhiti-pamamau, iv* ^v

J.rtfkVto?i';e ki roto o Hawaiki-:.ugi

i mau to ringa ki te toi huare^

T 1^1 e ai Tane ki Tikitiki-o-rangi.
i ivakc ai i^" rp Rauroha
K'iA nrutomo koe ki roto o le iv»ui
lS.ia uruuJi"-^ niareikura
Kia powhintia max Koe e n^^^

E bine—e !
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The following is a translation;

Omens assail me -with signs that disturb the mind. Who indeed are you

who afflicts me, and causes with vague warning a formless fear and questing

mind ? It was indeed you, cherished one ! Who would have thought that

you would go, Rangi ! Wearily inclines the body as, within Puhirangi, I

look forth on Hine-moana surging restlessly afar. But now you have gone,

borne on the ocean-stream to far Tawhiti-nui, to Tawhiti-pamamao, to Te
Hono-i-wairua on Irihia. Fare on, and carefully enter Hawaild-rangi. Grasp

in your hand the ioi huareway the gyrating way by which Tane ascended to

Tikitiki-o-rangi, that you may enter within Te Rauroha, that you may be

welcomed by celestial maids within Rangi-atea. Then shall all remembrance
of this world cease, O maid !

In how short a time may an ancient race be obliterated ! In the

Wellington Independent
te
Six large canoes, manned by about sixty natives, entered the harbour

yesterday, laden with pigs and potatoes. Twelve more canoes are to follow,

the Ngatiawas having crossed the Straits for the purpose of joining their

tribe, if required, against the rebels under Rangi-hacata." What would be

thought of a fleet of canoes sailing down the Au-a-Tane in the year 1921 ?

The name of the islet at Island Bay is Tapu-te-ranga, which is also the

name of Watchman Isle at Napier. This vras the name of a particularly

tapu place in the old homeland of the race, the lost land of Irihia.

The late Mr. Travers, in 1873, stated that he had seen a family of cave-

dwelling Maori living near Seatoun. There were six or seven of them, and

they seem to have utilized the cave as a summer residence. This cave

is said to be less than a mile from the pilot-station.

Seatoun, it is said, was named after a place in Forfarshire that belonged

to the Crawford family. The late Mr. J. C. Crawford changed the name of

the peninsula in 1872, dropping the old name of Watt's Peninsula and

adopting that of Miramar. Mr. James Watt, after whom it was named,

landed some cattle on the peninsula in the early days of the settlement,

but is said to have had no further connection with it. In E. J. Wakefield's

Handbook for New Zealand, published in 1848, we read that two cattle-

farms had been established on Watt's Peninsula—one called " Glendavar,"

at the north end of the lake ; the other, Tettcott Farm, among the hills at

the south side of the peninsula. The former was established by Mr.

J. C. Crawford in 1840, the later by Mr. Francis Mulesworth, the farm-

house being constructed of stones rolled down from the surrounding hillsides.

I believe that a portion of the stone walls is still in existence. The late

Mr. James Taylor, of Tawa Flat, lived at Tettcott Farm at one time in the

early days.

The remarks of Mr. Crawford on the finding of stumps and logs of

forest-trees in the drained bed of Burnham Water seem to show that

Miramar Flat has been under forest at some time in the past. Mr. Crawford

was of the opinion that, after the disappearance of the forest, the wind

scooped out the bed of Burnham Water, This is hardly probable ; but sand-

drift from the Lyall Bay side probably formed low sand-ridges or bars, and

inland of these the waters of spring and storm became confined until a

lagoon resulted. These waters destroyed the forest. It was in this way

that ancient forests were destroyed north of Pae-kakariki, and the land

between sand-ridges converted into water-logged swamps. When the forest

on Miramar Flat was destroyed there were too many roots and sttnnps

and too much humus in the soil for it to be affected by wind-action. The

statement that forest containing tolara and rimu grew on the Worser Bay

face of Seatoun heights is a dubious one. The steep seaward slopes of this

vicimty never supported heavy bush. When the early settlers arrived,
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<m
Miramar was covered with fern (Pteris) mixed witt

sucli as koromiho, tutu, &c. There was a patch of li^

the head of Miramar Flat, and a few of the smaller trees at various other

places. A number of Icaraka trees along the coast-line would certamlj be

protected by the Maori. A considerable number of them are still flourishing.

Miramar

We have now seen how Te Whan
3/ tJie New Zealand InstUtUe

discovered, explored, settled, and defended. We have seen how courageous

neolithic sea-rovers, a thousand years ago, rode down six hundred Icapcs

of rolUng sea-roads in their string-tied craft, and_ opened up the Southern

Ocean for all time. We have seen the later-coming adventurers from the

far palm-clad isles of eastern Polynesia settle on Motu-kaurangi or Miramar

Island, and look down from Te Whetu-kairangi, on the restless waves of

Hine-moana and the fair landing of the Turanga-o-Kupe. or

foreshore. The changing centuries came and went for seven

vears until the day dawned when the sons of Tara and Ira saw on the

iter's of Eau^awa^he huge canoe of the pale-skinned sea-demons saihng

over their ancient sea-roads.

hundred

Art. 49 ility ard Hydrolysis of Cahium Carbo^uUe

By H. 0. Askew, M.A.

t^-" ">- ""sffs^^. X''i.^°";ts:".ft«-
'«'

•

From an examination of tbe f«f^^^JJ' "-^J ^^ the addition of salts to

it was found that the effects
^^.^^g^ltn^'-Jestk^ mostly in com-

carbonate solutions naa oeeu ^^JJ r',

presence of air. It seemed,

paratively strong solutions, and cluen)
, ^. ^ ^ examination of the

therefore; that mterestmg results imght
^ f^ J^^^^^^^

effects produced by very dilute^solutions,arr DC ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

as certain wort carried out by h_A^ ^0 yj
^^^^ ^^^^ ^_j^^ ^^^^^^

effects were uniform--that is certa
. ^^^^^^ ^3^^ giving apparent breaks

nfluence

purposes
but each salt haa a "^^"""-".^""-^ "

' „,„;cation )

in the solubUity-curve. (Pnvate <^on^m^^^^-l
^^u^^^.

The work to be described ^^^ ^^^^^^ '^ ^ determine the degree of

(i) To attempt to verify Rowe s re ults
,
U^^^^^^

.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^g,^,

hydrolysis of calcium carbonate
;J'"^

, ^

on the solubility product of
f^^^J^^ZTheen determined by a number

The solubility of calcium carDonare ii

of worlertbut tl,e result, difier considerably.
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HoUeman (2) found 1 part of carbonate in 80,010 of water—e.e., approxi-
mately 0-0125 gram per litre. He quotes {I.e.) the following : Fresenius,
1 part in 16,600 of water ; and Bineau, 1 part in 50,000 of water.

Kendall (3) found tlie value of 0-01433 gram per litre at 25° C.
Gothe (4) found the solubility slightly variable, his final value being

31 -0 mg. per litre. This result appears anomalous, but may be explained
when the great effects of traces of carbon dioxide, taken up from the air
or elsewhere, are considered.

Seyler and IJoyd (5) determined the solubility product of calcium
carbonate, obtaining

[Ca-] [00%] = 71-9 X 10->» at 25° C.

;

they also obtained the equation

x^

\~x . Ca- = 1-92 X 10

where x is the fraction of carbonate hydrolysod. By solving these equations,
the value U-6 X 10 ^ gmi. mols. per litre is obtained. This result agrees
closely with that of Kendall.

McCoy and Smith (6) calculated from the data' of Kohlrausch (7) for
the conductivity of saturated solutions of calcium carbonate a solubility
of U mg. per htre. Tbeir calculation allowed for hydrolysis to t\iQ extent
of 66 per cent. They themselves obtained the value 16-6 mg. per litre.

Ihey say no explanation of the discrepancy is forthcoming.
An important matter in relation to all these determinations is the partial

pressure of the carbon dioxide in contact with the solution. For each
pressure there is a definite concentration of ions derivable from calcium

^
In the presence of salts of the alkalis the solubility of calcium carbonate

18 greatly altered, perhaps \yy formation of complex ions, thus reducing iU
concentration of the calcium ions.

Gothe (Z.C.) state^ that the solubility is increased by chlorides, nitrates,
ana su pliates

; while a decrease occurs in the presence of alkali carbonates
and salts of the alkalme earths.

Rowe (?.c.) came to somewhat the same conclusions, and added, "as
regards the alkalis, that calcium carbonate appears most soluble in the
ammonium^ salt of any given acid, and in Solutions of the sulphate of any
given Dase. He also found that there is apparently a discontinuity in the
curve with Solutinnt! nf a^--i;„«, „K1„_:j_ .* }^ .-, •',

. -^^ ,^r.^ i-n•„,.^o

communication.)
M/500. (Private

111 this present case the apparent solubility of calcium carbonate, in the
Mte form, was detftrminp/l in ««c. r— i... „* ,rortn'nff

amounts of alkali salts
; while the degree of hydrolysis was deduced from

electromotive-force measurements.

Solubility MEASURE^[ENTS.
These were carried out in Jena glass vessels fitted with mercury-sealed

stirrers and side tubes k-ading to a series of guard-bottles. This form was
adopted after two other types of solution-vessels had been used. A multiple

ff£!! f."^ff
''^* "^ ^ '^^ge rectangular copper bath was u

thermostat

igulator
A large

. while
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water in circulation. The solution-vessels with their stirrers wore supjwrted

in the hath. The pulleys from the stirrers were connected by means of

solid rubber belting with a central pulley, wliich in turn connectod with

a small electric motor. It was thus possible to remove any one or more

of the vessels without causing a stoppage of the motor.
, , , .

In the solution-vessel were placed 3-000 grams of finely powdered calnte

crystals and 250 c.c. of salt solution (freshly made from gas-froe water).

The contents were kept stirred at a rate sufficiently high to keep the

carbonate in suspension. The solutions were left for several days, the period

depending on the concentration of the salt solution ;
the period was deter-

mined bv a series of experiments, sodium chloride being taken as standard.

estimated
ary

dktUled water gave a much larger value than the fresUy hoiled wat«r
:

tor

'"'""'''S^inarv distilled water . . l?-6 X 10"= grm. mols. per litre

Gas-free water . -
• •

and also with sodium-chloride solutions. The figures are-Gram molecules

of carbonate per litre X 10^

Concentration of NaCl 1^ m m 200 ^00 500 600 SOO lOOO

Ordinary ^iistiUed
^g.^ jg.^ j^.i ig.g

Gait: water 52-0 fs-S 2^^ 2.1 17-9 17-9 17-9 IS-l le-I

._tlnsitapp^sJ.ata.igM^^^
""'

Th'e^Kngtbl^suSesle resulJo'f the solubility measure-

ments (gram molecules of carbonate X 10 )

.

M M M M M_ ^ ^ ^ —
S .s z s s s s s »Salt

NaCl
NaBr
NaClO 3

NaNOg
KCl
KBr

52-0 iioD ^o-yj *^ - ; : - ,_n iQ.K ii.g

40-9 250 234 20-5 7- 6- 52 12 5 16

67-8 34-5 30 4 28-6 9 3 17 9 u

32-0 26-8 25-0 24-1 17-0 -. 1^^
_ ^^.^

41-7 24-1 .. 21-4 ..
..A"

^i.af a similar type of curve is obtained

From these figures it is «««^
;^^^^^J ^^^j to" the concentration of the

Measurement op Hydrolysis.
•

. fT,nd for the determination hydroxyl ions was

"
tS ca" so^ec^^^^^^^

ta<l to electromotive-force

measurements. . „i._„™ntive force developed in a cell one

By measurement of .^he eiectrora
consideration, the concen-

element of which contains the sonw^"
.^ ._ ^^^ ^^^^^^ determmation

velofity

luccessful

hydro concen

IS that of tne nyaiug^jx xv,

tration is then given by the relation

rrr.T rnTT'l = 1 X 10 at .JO v/.

[H-] [OH']
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The formula used for tte calculation of the hydrogen-ion concentration is

E = E, + 0-059 logioC at 25° C,

where E = E.M.F. of the element in volts, E„ = 0-277 volt, C = concen-
tration of hydrogen ions.

When a normal calomel electrode is used as the other half-element,
If X IS the observed E.M.F., then the potential of the other element is

(0-564 - x) volt at 25° C,
which is E of the formula above.

Also, according to theory, the observed E.M.F. will increase mth
decrease of hydrogen-ion concentration ; and, since the carbonate solutions
are aU akalme to phenolphthalein, the hydrogen-ion concentration will be
small, and hence the observed E.M.F. will be great.

This difference of potential may be deduced approximately as follows

:

m concentration of the calcium ions in the solution is of the order
lU grm. mols. per htre. Now, assuming that the calcium exists solely
as carbonate or the products of hydrolysis of the carbonate, the hydrogen
ion IS present at about 10-«> grm. mols. per litre.

bince the hydrolysis of the carbonate proceeds accordin^r to the eouation

2CaC03 + 2H,0 = Ca(OH), + Ca(HC03
It foUows that, knowing the concentration of the calcium, and assuming
inat aU exists m the ionic form, the greatest possible concentration of
nydroxyl ions is determined. Then, knowing the hydrogen-ion concen-
tration, the degree of hydrolysis of the carbonate may be deduced at once

;

ana trom the hydroxyl-ion concentration the concentration of the carbonate
ion is determined, from the relation found bv Sevlpr nnrl TJnvrl <^\ -

(OH)
y

-= 1-92 X 10-*,

^^^tT ^IV^""^ °l^^' P'^^^^^ [Ca-JCCO,"] may be calculated,

.n Vh A nt P^°^^^6^ was measured hy the ordinary potentiometer
metnoa. llie usual wire was replaced by a pair of resistance-boxes and
a mgn-resistance galvanometer employed as zero instrument. A cadmium
cell was used as standard. Two types of hydrogen electrode were used-

TPPnt,'' ""iPl^^'^
^°*^ ^") platinized wire sealed into glass tubing, as

recommended by C. J. J. Fox (9). Both electrodes gave fdentical results.

t}iT-n««T. ^^^^'f
n ^ed was prepared by electrolysis, the gas being passed

tarougn a hot tube containing platinized asbestos to remove the traces

tppwF''* ^^ f
y'^^ogen was generated under a pressure sufficient toS r ^!! ^'^^^^'"g through the solution. The solutions were filtered

rewiS ^^\*°^T°«^
«"^ of contact with air, the first portions being

rejected. The electrode vessel was then left in fbp thprmostat till the

hydrogen
In some cases a maximum E.M.F. was found; the observed E.M.F

liWredths^ ]j. J, J
-— -"v.v,xv.nva,i, Lue ueiect oeing some nunnreuuuo v* -

fhT^laf ^W^^f *^^* 50"ie unknown factor was at work. Nevertheless,

ZiZ. ^^*T:;?
yielded some useful information : this will be considered

in the general discussion.

Discussion of Results.
F

was'^ar^.T^^'^i!'^^'.?''''^^
obtained were not straight lines, and the deviation

at aho^^fM/iTn
""

•
^^P^^mental error. Apparently a new effect appears

at about M/50, since a sudden change of direction occurs near this point.
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under
The apparatus was airtight, and the pressure of the carbon dioxide

and Willi

Johnston and Williamson obtained a niimmum concen

carbonate at this pressure, their value being 16 X 10-« grm. moia. per

at 16° C. ncreascd

showing the great infl this

minimum concentration they found that tlie hydrolysis was about M per

cent. Against this value is that of Seyler and Lloyd (5)—namely, G6'7 per

In discussing the electromotive-force experiments it was shown that

theoretically, and in part practically, the concentration of the hydroxyl

ion in the solution can be determined.

Now, the ions present in the solution are

H-, Ca-, HCO3', OH', and CO3'.

if the presence of the neutral salts be neglected. And between these ions

the following relations exist

:

Ca- CO +
OH'. ,

HCO3'
3 -i 2" f 2

H- X OH' = 1 X 10-'*

H- X CO3'

HCO
10-

The last equation is due to Kendall (W)-
.

Hence if y is the concentration of the calcium ion and c that of the

hydrogen ion, then

y y{l
. 1 X 10-"

,

' 2c "^

Cy (1 - X)

2 A 415 X 10-"

mately, viz.,

X 1
1 X _10-* *

The following table contains some_orthe^or^^eHabl^^

Salt.
Concentration

of Salt.
Ca- X 10*. H- X 1010.

Per Cent.
OH' X 10». HydrolysU

NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaNO.,

M/400
M/500
M/1000
M/lOO

1-98

1-62

144
3-00

41
2-3

1-95

4-7

2-44

4-35

5-00

2-1

84

79

75

83

degre

oJing to the extremely high resistance of the pure-water solutions.

reHable values could not be obtamed - - - •
•

-

For the purpose of the above cal(

the carbonate was taken as 0-9.

From the above table the produ, _

Values are obtained_^-gng i^o^fj
^^^f^, ,

and in a few cases

constant.
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By considering the effect of the neutral salts
foliowin

in the solutions the

X (1-4& + + ah 0.

a total concentration of calcium ions h original concentration of
alkali salt

;
x ^ concentration of alkali carbonate formed.

From this equation the following results may be deduced :—
(i.) The concentration of calcium as carbonate in the solution is nearly

constant, bemg that of the carbonate in pure water.
(n.) The concentration of alkali carbonate is proportional to the con-

centration

(iii.) The value of the ratio
CaCO

M,CO
where M„CO, is the alkali

carbonate, for a given dilution is independent of the salt used. The values
for a series of dilutions lie on a straight line in each case.

As an example, some of the results obtained with sodium bromide may
be quoted :

—

^

Concentration.

M/50
M/lOO
M/200
M/400
M/500
M/1000

CaCOg X 105.

4

NagCOs X 105.

15-7 24-5
13-5 12-4
14-7 5-8
14-2 2-9
13-8 2-3
11-5 1-05

CaCO

I

NajCOa

0-6

M
2-5

4-9

6-0

11-0

at 25

The following conclusions were drawn from the work done :-
?^° P ,•« 1 ^ calcium carbonate (calcite form) in gas-free water
CO L. m a closed vp.sspI a ^'\.A s, ia-k ,L„ , ' -...^ m,

-— „^ ...^...xuiii uttiuonaie ^caicite torm) m gas-lree water
t. m a closed vessel is 13-4 X 10-« grm. mols. per litre. The mean

"'2^
tC^""^"' "^'^i""^

^^^'' '"" 1^-6 X ^^'' grm- ^ols. per litre,

ence oftL'^sokSy
"' °' '''^^" ""''^^^ '^'^' ^ considerable influ-

electinwl"^"""
°^ hydrolysis of calcium carbonate may be calculated by

be cSatTd."''^''''
^"^^^^'^^' ^^« ^«1^« <>f the solubility product may

so]nb,-l^ft\^'l'^*'!''
of known quantities of neutral salts increases the

soiuDUity, but not regularly.

carbnnll''
^''"^*^^^ '^ there exists a minimum concentration of the

quantitt o? cSn Ixide"'''"
^'^"^'^ '^''^' ^ ^^^^^^^^ ''

^"^"

(2.)

(3.)

(4.)

(5.)

(6.)

(7.)

(8.)

(9.)

(10.)
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PEOCEEDINGS
OF THE

NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE

MIMJTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS.

Wellington, 31st Januaey, 1922.

The annual meeting of the Board was held in the Dominion Museum

Library on Tuesday, 31st January, 1922, at 10 a.m.
, , . ,,

Present : Professor T. H. Easterfield (President, m the chair), Mr.

B. C. Aston (Hon. Secretary), Professor C. Chilton, Dr. L. Cockayne

(representing the Government), Professor C. A. Cotton (representing the

Wellington Philosophical Society), Mr. M. A. Eliott (Hon^ Treasurer

Manawatu Philosophical Society), Professor C. C. Farr (Philosophical

Institute of Canterbury), Mr. AY. G. Howes (Otago Institut^), Mr T. Hyde

(Hawke's Bay Philosophical Society), Professor P Marshall (Wanganm

Philosophical Society), Professor E. Marsden (Wellmgton Philosophical

Society), Professor H. W. Segar (Auckland Institute) Dr R. J. TiUyard

(Nelson Institute), Hon. Mr. G. M. Thomson (Otago Institu^), Mr. A. M
Wright (Philosophical Institute of Canterbury), Professor F. P. Worley

(Auckland Institute). Professor H. B. Kirk was present by request of the

Standine Committee. . , / ^.t. u w
Allan Thomson

Archdeacon

Bay Institute).

Roll-call.
called

Presidential Addrm.-The President then read his presidential address.

jf SvmvatJiy.—The President tnen caU^ u^uu ^xv^x...... .^..,

I ZEi rP.«n]ution : " That this Board learns with the
following

greatest
unbounded determination

on record its admiration lur -^ ^ li^j^g ^^ich have gone far to

ll.^!T.trrJ ion ^fr race' The Board also recognizes the
making the best traditions of our race.

great contnbution ot &ir ii^rnebb '^^'^---
„vmnathv with Lady Shackleton

in her sudden bereavement.

Mr. S. Percy

standin

Mr

of syni

serious

ing, was passed.
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ncor

with

oorated Societies' Eeports.—The reports of all the societies except
that of Poverty Bay were laid on the table. On the motion of the President,
seconded by the Hon. Mr. G. M. Thomson, it was resolved to refer the
reports and balance-sheets of these societies to the Hon. Treasurer for his
report on them.

Standing Committee's Annual Report—The report of the Standing
Committee was then considered clause by clause, and adopted
slight additions.

Standing Committee's Repoet for the Year ending 31st December, 192].

k ^^^'5^'^-—Ten meetings of the Standinsr Committee were held during the year,
tbe attendance being as follows : Professor Easterfield (President), 9 ; Professor Kirk, 9

;

Dr Cockayne, 5 ; Hon G. M. Thomson, 4 ; Dr. J. A. Thomson, 2 ; Professor Segar, 1

;

Professor Thomas, 1 ; Mr. M. A. Eliott, 1 ; and Mr. B. 0. Aston (Hon. Secretary), 10.

Hector Award.~The award for 1920 was made to Mr. R. Speight, Chri'stchurch.

IZj'a ""^^"^^i^
^°!"^ ^" petrology, physiography, and stratigraphy; which had been

carried on with zeal and energy since 1892. A special meeting of the Philosophical

D^iiiilVZ/M f^'^u^T
^^Id on tl^e 26th July, when the Hector Medal was

Institute
^^'^ ^ Professor Easterfield, President of the New Zealand

tn
/'«'^'«^^^'°«\o/ «*e New Zealand Institute, Volmne 53.~1hi8 volume was issued

evchaL^n?.ni '^"'*''t
'"^

^'X^^
'"^ September and October, 1921, and to the

IeSXe ?n -f
^ ^If'^t'- ^°P^^« °^ *^« ^'"J'™^ ^«^« laid ;n the tables of the

resfeSivdy
"'^ °^ Representatives on the 29th and 27th September

CommS^'frT^''^?'-^
following have been placed on the mailing-list bv the StandingLommitt^ and mU m future receive the Transactions as publifhed :-

Imperial Bureau of Entomology, London.
Biologisches Zentralblatt, Berlin-Dahlem.
IJmversitets bibhoteket, Uppsala.
The Academy, Abo, Finland.

incornZted^S" "f B<^l^nce-sheets.~The amiual reports and balance sheets-of the

to tS Hon Tr--r ^^' ?f"^
'''''T^

^^ ^^"«^«' ^nd it is intended to submit them

tions :-
^""^•'^"^ *" ^''^ I'™ ^ advising the Standing Committee on financial ques-

Auckland Institute, for year ending February. 192]

ManrKJl"^*'*!!-' ff Canterbury, for year ending 31st October. 1921.

xSoW ^^'^"P^'^^^ Society, for year ending 23rd November, 1921.

Hawko'f^ P^/°'
y«.*^«?ding 31st December, 1921.

WenincL />,? ''l^.P^'o*^
Institute, for year ending 3l8t December, 1920.

WeUmgton Philosophical Society, for year ending 30th September, 1921.

oZfT\V"'!''"'i^^"'^^
^°"^*y' ^«^ y^*^ «^ding October. 1921.Otago Institute, for year ending 30th November, 1921.

Dr StT^Tl V-^^ ^'eu'ZealandJnstitute.~On the 23rd June the appointment of

«Wp of th;N.w?^^f°^j^^'
^'^- ^'- Holloway, and Professor Park to the Fellow-

fo';^ardiV:a"ch^:ftw^^^^^^^^^^^ ''^^''^^' -^ -py «' *^^ ^-^«^ ^^*^^^ ""
J —

- r— -^ ^ K T

annual meetmg a committee

This committee sun

for the Fpllnwoi,,-,: J ^
^^^ ^ voting-paper oontammg the names of the nomin^"

for whom tbl?^'w f^""S ^°*15" *° P^^«« * '^^oss against the names of the candidates

to Zr^TJnlr^ f *%^°*\ ^'^i^*'^^ ^"« circularized on the 4th May and asked

conloTS
nconmations for the Fellowship for 1922; they were informed that he

.?^uh °* ^'^^'^y. candidate must be obtained in writing and that the information
concerning

S^eTrttVu^Zg tt:i Hheet of -ty^-;;riUeT-lte7.""^Tre i^^^ation

(1.) Name of candidate.

appeared.

p of societies, position now held, positions formerly held.

'Ximate number of books and original scientific papers

ir with the names of the journals in which the latter

(4.) Statement of the titles of not more than six of the most important papers.
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The societies sent in twenty-two nominations, which were submitted on the 4ih July
to the Fellows of the Institute for selection. On the 14th September the Hon. Return-
ing Oflficer, Professor Segar, forwarded the results of the selection, and these were
communicated to every Governor on the lOth September.

Publications.—A partial set of Ti ansactioTis issued during the war was supplied to
the Naturforschende Gesellschaft, Bern, and the numbers issued during the war were
supplied to a number of institutions in Germany and other late enemy countries
who wrote in reply to the Institute's inquiry asking that they be reinstated on the
exchange list.

Index, Volumes 41-51.—This index was printed and issued on the 14th July, 1921,

and the Standing Committee decided that the price should be 2s., and that no free or

comphmentary copies be issued.

Science Congress Resolutions.—On the 7th February it was resolved that a copy
of the resolutions of the Palmerston North Science Congress be forwarded to such
Ministers as they concern and to the Minister of Internal Affairs, and that the covering

letter should explain that they have been received from the Secretary of the Science

Congress, with a request that the resolutions should be forwarded to the Government.

FirebligM.—On the 11th February the Government Statistician vrrote stating that

it appeared quite impracticable to him to take, in conjunction with the population

census, "an absolutely complete census of all hawthorn hedges or single plants and all

On the 3rd March the Hon. Minister of Agriculture wroteother hosts of fireblight."

acknowledging receipt of
under

himself and his officers, and that due weight would be given to the opinion of the

Congress as conveyed in the resolutions.

Seismology.—On the 1st June the Hon. Minister of Internal Affairs wrote that,

in regard to seismological equipment, the question of adding to the equipment now
on nrHf^r a QAi'cnincTmnli rp cr Isfrf^rintr vftrtinal movement will be eiven due consideration

tringency

Tale Telescope. found that the act

1 not been furnished

Br. Schlessinger he has been requested kindly to supply this information together with

working-drawings, when it will be seen whether the mountings offered by the \\ anga-

nui Astronomical Society, the Wellington Philosophical Society, and the Semmary of

Greenmeadows, Napier, "will be suitable. A decision will then be arrived at by the

Government as to the acceptance or otherwise of such offer. In regard to the offer of

the telescope for stellar observations, the Government cannot see its way at present to

give effect to the proposals of the Yale observatory, but if the money could be raised

by Private aubscrintion it considers the project is one which should be earned out.

Longitude standardization

the erection of a high-powered wireless receiving outfit at the Observatory havmg been

recently authorized, and the question of finding a permanent situation for the Observa-

tory being under consideration, the Government, while in sjonpathy with the Jtmpu^

RnhATY^e, is not at present prepared to incur any further expenditure m^ the provision

additional eauipment, staff, and housing required for the carrymg-out of thia

work.

Thomson
InUmational Catalogue of Scientific Literature.—On the /6va i? eoruarj^ jjr

Hon. Librarian, reported that for the purposes of carrying on the Inler^tfional Caialogue

of Scientific Literature the Royal Society required from New Zealand a contribution

of a capital sum of £425 and an annual contribution of £213, otherwise the CaMyue
would lapse. The Standmg Committee referred the matter to the mcorporatcd societies,

and at a meeting held on the 9th March the Standing Committee resolved that the

Catalogue authorities be informed that, although the Catalogue has been found to be of

service by certain biologists in New Zealand, the Standing Committee, m view of the

financial stringency, considers it hopeless to get a guarantee for such a large amoimt as

that asked for from New Zealand. This resolution was commumcated to the Koyal

Society on the 21st July, and a reply was received statmg that as it was found that

ty units, the minimum with Avhich tl

administration of the Cataloaue. while

Coxmcil

26—Trans,
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greatest regret, the invitation of the Conference of September, 1920, to resume tte

administration of the Catalogue, On the 17th October Professor Dendy wrote,

enclosing a letter from the Director of the International Catalogue of Scientific Literaiure^

intimatmg that the winding-up of the Catalogue was inevitable, and asking the opinion

of the Institute as to whether any purpose would be served in calling a meeting of the

International Council. The Standing Committee replied in the negative, and gave

Professor Bendy power to act in the matter.

Hamilton Prize,—In accordance with a resolution of last annual meeting, a letter,

dated 31st January, was sent by the President to the Wellington Philosophical Society

asking that arrangements be made to hand over the balance of the fund to the Institute,

so that it might be invested with the Public Trustee, and the various societies might

be informed, thus facilitating the making of the first award in January, 1922. ^o

reply was received from the society; and the President again wrote on the 24th May

laying before the society the facts in connection with the offer of the society to hand

over the funds, and stating that at the annual meeting of the Board of Governors held

in 1921 it was understood that, as the society had not expressed any disagreement with

the proposed rules and regulations as di-awn up by Mr. Von Haast at the request of

the Standing Committee, they were in favour of them. On the 7th June the Wellington

Philosophical Society wrote asking that certain alterations should be made in^ the

eonditions. As the Standing Committee had no power to agree to the alterations,

the letter and the matter of the Hamilton Memorial Prize Fund were referred to the

annual meeting in 1922. (See Trans, N,Z. Inst,, vol. 53, p. 494, and vol. 50, p. 333.)

Samoan Obsermiorij CommiUee.—Oxx the 8th March Professor Marsden, who had

recently spent three months in Samoa, wrote to the President intimating that Cabinet

had decided to close down the Samoan Observatory, and urging the Institute to use

its influence to prevent this step being taken. On the 9th March the President wrote

to the Hon. Minister of External Affairs and placed before him the following resohitiona :—

(1.) "That, in view of the difficulty found by Cabinet in financmg a complete

scheme for a Samoan Observatory, and the ridicule which will fall to the lot of ^ej-

Zealand in the event of the permanent closing of the Observatory, a request be made

to Cabinet, through the Hon. Minister of External Affairs, asking that a smaller scheme

be adopted, at a cost not exceeding £1,250 per annum, to keep in existence the most

essential activities—namely, seismological and magnetical observations."
(2.) "That the apparatus not required under the smaller scheme be carefully

stored with a view to recommencing activities so soon as the financial stringency due to

the faUea values of Samoan products disappears." ,i

This letter was acknowledged by the Hon. Minister, who stated that he would

be glad to place the representations of the Institute before the Government for its con-

sideration. On the 6th September the Hon. Miiuster again wrote, stating that, as i

had now been decided to continue the Samoan Observatory, he proposed to set up a

honorary Board of Scientific Advice, consisting of the Naval Adviser, Government

Astronomer, Government Meteorologist, the Surveyor-General, the Secretary of Extern

Affairs, and four nominees of the New Zealand Institute, to advise his Departmen

on the programme of work and other matters affecting the institution. At a ^^^^*^

^
of the Standing Committee held on the 22nd September the following gentlemen we

appointed to represent the Institute ; Professors C. C, Farr, E. Marsden, I>- ^"

SommervilJe, and Dr. P. Marshall.

Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science.—The i^'^*^^^*^*^^
c -g^ceNew Zealand Institute to the Australasian Association for the Advancement of feci

^
to meet in Wellington in 1923 has been accepted. The organization of the l^^^^^^^Lj
to be left in the hands of a committee originally set up by the Wellington P^^^^^P^{jat
Society, together with others which the committee might add to its

^^"^"^^f' jjce-
committee having been recognized by the Australasian Association for tJie Aa

ment of Science,
the

Carter Bequest Committee,~At a meetmg of the Standing Committee
'^l^^,,^ ^n

25th July the Government Astronomer (Dr. Adams), representing the
^ ir^T the

Philosophical Society, attended and suggested that by the aid of a <^^^/^?^ fynfls
funds of the Carter Bequest might be augmented and the objects for which the

^^
were bequeathed more quickly attained." The Standing Committee resolved

^^

up a committee, the duties of which should be to report on the effective "*y'^fp jjeW
the funds of the Carter Bequest, and that the Standing Committee reqii^st *ri

^^
Zealand Govermnent, the Victoria College Council, and the Council of ^^^ i^neai
Philosophical Society each to nominate a representative to act upon the Carter

^^^^.
Committee in reporting upon the possible scheme or schemes which might be a ^ ^^^e

Professors Kirk and Marsden were appointed to represent the Institute; ana,
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request of the AVellingtoa Philosophical Society, the Standing Committee at ita meeting
on the 22n(l September deeidefl to enlarge the committee by asking the City Council to
nominate a representative. The Carter Bequest committee is now as follows :~

Bepresenting the Government : Br. C. E. Adams.
Representing the New Zealand Institute : Professors Kirk and Marsden.
Representing the Victoria College Council : Mr. P. Levi.
Representing the Wellington Philosophical Society : Mr. A. C. Gifford,
Representing the City Council : Mr. T. Forsyth.

On the 9th December Professor Kirk reported that meetiniis of this committee
been held, and a report would he submitted in due coi

The majority and minority reports, duly received, follow:
^

Majority Report (signed by all members of the committee but one).

The President of the New Zealand Institute, Nelson,
Sir,—

"The committee consists of the following members: Dr. C. E. Adams, Govern-
ment representative ; Professor Kirk and Professor Marsden, representing the New
Zealand Institute ; Councillor Forsyth, representing the WelUngton City Council

;

Mr. P. Levi, representing the Council of the Victoria University College ; Mr. A. C,
Gifford, representing the Wellington Philosophical Society.

" The committee, by a substantial majority, makes the following report and
recommendations :

—

" The Carter Fund amounts to a little under £5,000, having grown by accumulation
of interest from an amount of a little over £2,000, which represented the residue of Mr.
Carter's estate. The obiect of the bequest, as stated in tl

(C

form
or a tund tor the erection m or near VVeUmgton aioresaia, and tne enaowment oi a
professor and staff, of an astronomic observatory, fitted with telescope and other suit-

able instruments for the public use and benefit of the colony, and in the hojM? that such
fund may be augmented by gifts from private donors, and that the observatory may
be subsidized by the Colonial Government.' The testator indicated his wish that * the

telescope may be obtained from the factory of Sir H. Grubb, in Dublin, Ireland.'

" The bequest has not proved the nucleus of a fimd : it, with its accumulated
interest, is still the sole fund. It is probable that this is due to the fact that there i&

no general knowledge as to the existence of the fund. If there were an observatory

to which the public could be mvited, a Carter Observatory, that would in itself be a
means of letting the public biow the facts of the case, and it is more than likely that

substantial donations would be received. The committee therefore recommends that

a portion of the Carter Fund be made available for the erection, in the Botanical

Gardens, of a Carter Observatory, in which the King telescope (manufactured by Sir

H. Grubb) shall be installed, the observatory to include a lecture-hall. The experience of

the Astronomical Section of the Wellington Philosophical Society shows that this would
lead to an immediate accession of public interest, and it would enable very valuable

educational work to be done. At the same time, it would greatly extend the present

scanty facilities for research. On behalf of the Astronomical Section of the Wellington

Philosophical Society, Mr. Gifford has lent the committee the accompanying plan of

the proposed buildings, the plan having been prepared by Mr. Page. A well-known

finn of builders is prepared to sign a contract for the erection of this building for £1,950,

not uicluding external drainage and disposal of spoil The committee recommends
that a sum approximately of £2,000 be made available from the Carter Fund for this

purpose.
" In order to save the time of the Institute in case it decides to act on this recom-

mendation, the committee approached the City Council, through Councillor Forsyth.

On his motion the City Council decided to seek from Parliament this session power to

give the Institute a secure tenure of a site, not exceeding a quarter of an acre, m the

Botanical Gardens. The experience of the Astronomical Section of the Welhngton

Philosophical Society shows that there would be a sufficient income from donations

and from payments for admission to lectures, &c., to cover the working-expenses of the

proposed observatory; and there is very good reason to believe that the pubUc
interest would be so stimulated that the remainder of the fund would become the

nucleus ' that the testator contemplated.
" It is asked that the plan may be returned to Mr. Gifford.

*' C. E. Adams. P. Levi.

cc

Wellington, 6th Januaiy, 1922."

"Thos. Forsyth. E. Marsdek.

"A. C. Gifford.

26*
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Minority EeporL

" The President of the New Zealand Institute, Nelson.

<( Sir
' " While I regard the proposals of the committee as outlining a scheme of

decided educational value. I am yet compeUed to dissent from the view that ^the^^he,^^

''^b^quest"^The nucleus of a fund for the establishment of an astronomic observatory

v- «t^„j ^ii-u o ^o^^=^r^T^o PTirl ntlipr snJtablft instruments, and for the endowment

of a professor and staff. It seems to me that he contemplated, especially m the matter

of the telescope, something very much in advance of the present proposal a *« escope

very much bigger than the Kmg telescope. There were at the tune of the will otner

telescopes in the colony as powerful as this, or more powerful, and it is not likely tiiai

a special bequest would have been made for a telescope that was not to be the best, ai

least in Welhngton. Mr. King himself was entirely of this opinion with regard to tne

Carter bequest, and on the councU of the Wellington Philosophical Society strongly

opposed any attempt to utilize the fund until it should be great enough to carry oui

the wishes of the testator. It is urged that we ought not to have an amount of close

on £5,000 lymg idle. It is my opinion that we have little choice—that we are uDUer

a moral obhgation to let the fund grow until a worthy memorial can be provided from w.

It would be more fitting to provide in several years' time a memorial of some grandeur,

and one of which the Dommion would have cause to be proud, than to provide at once

a memorial on a very much smaller scale, even though the former course would mvoive

that our successors, and not we ourselves, should derive benefit from it.

" H. B. Kirk.
<C

sllin

Reinvestment of Trust Funds,—On the 7th February a proposal by the Hon-

Secretary came before the Standina Committee to transfer its trust funds—nameiy,
^^

Carter Be*iue<^t. the Hector Memorial Fund, and the Hutton Memorial Fund—then m ine

hands of the Pubhc Trustee into Government war bonds or other investment where tn

interest was considerably higher. On the 12th February the Hon. Treasurer reportea

in favour of reinvesting the funds in Government inscribed stock at 5j per cent-

meeting of the Standing Committee held on the 12th March the follo^ving resolution

was passed : " That the Hector, Hutton, and Carter Trust Funds be remvested arxer

the 31st March, 1921, in Government inscribed stock bearing interest at 5i per ceni.

It was also resolved " That the Pubhc Trustee be given notice of the intention to ^i^^

draw the whole amounts as soon as possible if the above resolution is connrmea y

general meeting of the Board" ; and " Details of the purchase of stock to be left m i^n

hands of the Hon. Treasurer and Hon. Secretary."

A favourable opinion was received on the 11th May from Messrs. ^^^P^ i^

Skerrett, Tripp, and Blair, who had been approached as to the power of ^^^^ ^^I^^rg
reinvest the funds, and an extraordinary general meeting of the Board of Orove

was called for the 8th June, when the following resolution was passed :
" It is

^ ^^
resolved by the Board of Governors of the New Zealand Institute that the ^"^^ ^ ^^

as the Carter Bequest, consisting of the principal originally placed by
, „^ed

Governors in the hands of the Pubhc Trustee together with the interest ac
^^^^

thereon, shall now be withdrawn from the Public Trustee and reinvested
^^^^j^

securities as provided for by legislation covering trust-moneys, power to arrange
j

»»

and to act to be given to the Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer acting
^^^^^^^^a!

Similar resolutions concerning the Hutton Memorial Fund and the -^^^^^L f -ggid,
Fund were passed. On the 9th June a deputation consisting of Professor baste

^^^
Dr. Cockayne, Mr. Aston, and Mr. Von Haast waited upon the Public Trustee,

promised that the principal of the three funds the Carter Bequest, the Hutton anu^^^^

Hector Memorial Funds—together with the accrued interest thereon, would be pa
^^^

to the Hon. Treasurer of the New Zealand Institute on the 1st July, 1921.
. ^^ggt

27th June the Hon. Secretary reported the purchase of inscribed stock, bearmg
j,^^^

at 5i per cent., at 91J, in amount large enough to absorb all the capital
^^^^^ qu

interest of the three funds, forward dehvery to be made on the 1st July* 4** office

the same date it was resolved that separate accounts be opened in the *^ ^j^al
Savings-bank for the Carter Bequest, the Hector Memorial, and the ^^^^^^.-C^ ^ three
and that ilr. M, A. EUott and Mr. B. C. Aston be appointed trustees of tliese

^^^^^
funds. On the 25th July the Hon. Secretary reported that the investment

^y^^^ ^th
funds had been completed, and it was resolved to deposit the certificates of i

the Bank of New Zealand for safety. .v^

Library Housing.—On the 11th May the matter of the congested ^*^^ j^nger
library was brought up, and it was resolved that, the question of the possiD
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to the Dominion Museum building due to the weight of books stored in the Hbrary
having been raised, the Acting Director of the Dominion Museum be communicated
with and asked to obtain a report as to the advisabUity of erecting further shelving.
The Acting Director reported that the Pubhn Works Department had the matter iu
hand. A letter, dated 1st September, from the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury
with reference to the recent fire in the Museum and the danger to the hbrary was read,
and, after discussion, and a letter from the Department of Intemd Allaks having been
read, it was resolved that Professor Kirk, Hon. Mr. G. M, Thomson, Dr. Cotton, and
Mr. Johannes Andersen be a committee to inquire into the most suitable place to
house the library of the New Zealand Institute temporarily, Professor Kirk to be
convener of the committee. On the 9th December a report was received from
Professor Kirk regarding the housing of the hbrary, and asking for an expression of
opinion from the Standing Committee in order that certain provisions might be made
to allow alterations at a lower cost than would be possible later in the Victoria College
building in the event of the full Board of Oovemors being wiUing to transfer the
hbrary to that building. It was resolved that, owing to the state of the finances, and
the cost of shelving, removal, and cataloguing, the Standing Committee could not at
present see its way to express an opinion., and it deferred consideration to the annual
meeting.

In regard to the binding of books, at a meeting of the Standing Committee held
on the 27th October the Hon. Secretary reported that it might be possible to get
binding done at a reasonable rate. It was resolved to appoint the Library Committee
and Mr. Aston a committee mth power to act in the matter.

Carter Library : On the 27th October it was resolved that the Hon. Mr.
G. M. Thomson and Mx, Aston be a sub-committee to draft a letter defining the terms
under which the Carter Library shaU be deposited vrAh, the Alexander Tumbull
Libraiy, the committee to have power to act. The following recomraendatious of this

committee were adopted at a meeting of the Standing Committee held on the 9th

December :

—

" The terms under which the New Zealand Institute is prepared to hand over
to the custody of the Alexander Turnbull Library the Carter Library, contained in

two book-cases now in the Dominion Museum library, are as follows :

—

"(1.) A complete catalogi.ie of the Carter Library shall first be prepared by the

assistant Ubrarian (JMiss Wood) --(a) as it exists at present; {h) any book known to be

missing to' be noted, and if possible recovered.
"

(2.) The books, and cases in which they are kept, to be carefully removed by the

Alexander Tumbull Librarian to a room which shall be agreed upon.
"

(3.) That the Carter books shall thereafter while in the custody of the Alexander

Tumbull Librarian be kept in the above cases and not removed from the room in

which thev are stor^.
"

(4.) Members of the Institute shall have the right to consult the books, subject

to any rales which the Alexander Turnbull Librarian may think fit to impose to

safeguard his responsibihty for the safe-keeping of the books.
"

(5.) That the Alexander TumbuU Librarian be responsible for the safe-keepmg

of the books.
"(6.) The Alexander Tumbull Librarian agrees to aUow Mr. Elsdon Best, who

is most frequently consulting the books, the use of a key in order that he may be

iinrestricted as heretofore in his studv of the books.
i j j x •**. •

.

"
(7.) As the ownership of the Carter Library, by the terms of the deed of gift, la

jointly vested in the Colonial Museum (now the Dominion Museum) and the «ew
Zealand Institute, the formal consent of the Hon. Minister of Internal Affau^ must
be obtained. ^ , ^ t xx ^

"
(8.) The insurance on the books to be paid by the New Zealand Institute.

^ '' N.B.—The New Zealand Institute reserves the right to remove at any time the

Carter Library to another building, and the fact that it is at present wilhng to house

the coUection in the Alexander Turnbull Library is forced upon the Institute owmg to

the danger of destruction by fire, and hopes to resume custody of it when a more

suitable buUding is available for housing the collection."

,
In view of the financial conditions it has not been deemed expedient to approach

the Government with reference to the establishment of a Technological Library (see

Resolution of Science Congress, vol. 53, p. 490).

Revisio7i of Exchange LisL- On the 11th May the Libra ry Committee was
reH nested to draw up a further exchange hst, and on the 22nd September the

committee presented their report, and it was resolved to send a circular to all the

suggested exchanges in the terms mentioned by the sub-committee, and to give efiect

to It generally.
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Pan-Pacific Conference.-LetteTB were received from Canterbury Philosophical

Institute, dated 1st September, and Otago Institute, dated 25th August, a_skmg that

the Institute take into consideration the advisabihty of invitmg the Pan-Pacitic

Conference to meet in New Zealand in 1923. The matter was discussed at ameetmg

of the Standing Committee held on the 27th October, and the President reported that

he had interviewed the Minister on the matter. On the 9th December letters from

the Manawatu PhUosophical Society and the Wanganui Philosophical Society were

read and it was resolved that the Standing Committee considers that the meetmg ot

the Pan-Pacific Congress should be held in New Zealand, provided that the Government

is not called upon to pay any expenses beyond those of the necessary prmtmg m
connection with the meeting.

hiternational Research Council—A letter, dated 21st July, from the General

Secretary of the International Research Council urging the New Zealand Institute

to send a representative to the Brussels Conference to be held on the 25th July, IH-i^,

was read at a meeting of the Standing Committee on the 27th October, when it syas

decided that, in view of the present financial condition, the matter of representation

lie referred to the annual general meeting of the Board.

V.S.A. National ReszarcJi Council — On the 8th March Mr. Vernon Kellog,

permanent secretary of the National Research Council in the United States of Anierica,

wrot-e suggesting that, in order to stimulate the scientific study of the Pacific region,

special committees on Pacific investigations be appointed, and that steps be taken

to bring together delegates from such interested countries, and that arrangements tor

forming a permanent organization be referred to such delegates. The P^^^^^^ *

Professor Easterfield, repUed to this letter, stating that the scientific men of ^ew

Zealand would be deeply mterested in the proposition to co-operate with the Umtea

States agency, and he would have pleasure in bringmg the matter before the annual

meeting of the New Zealand Institute.

Vacancy in the Board of Governors,—On the 11th May the Standing Committee

passed a resolution of sympathy with the relatives of the late Mr. C, A. Ewen, formerly

Hon, Treasurer of the New Zealand Institute. On the Sth June it was resolved to

call the attention of the Hon. Minister of Internal Affairs to the vacancy occurring

in the Board of Governors by the death of Mr. Ewen. On the 4th July Internal

Affairs Department wrote inthnating that Dr. CockajTie, F.R.S., had been nominatea

in Mr, Ewen's place. The appointment was gazetted on the 27th June, 1921.

the 21st December a Gazette notice was received notifying that Dr. J. A. Thomson an

Mr, B. C. Aston had been reappointed representatives of the Government for

ensuing two years.

Broun Collection of New Zealand Beetles.~On the 9th November the Hon. M!?,^^*^[

of Internal Affairs wrote regarding the collection of New Zealand beetles which Ma]

Broim, who had died in August, 1919, had bequeathed to the British ^J^^^.^^;

A proposal had been made to the British Museum authorities to allow the ^^^^^^^
^

to remain in New Zealand for a period of five years, in order that a representa i

duplicate collection might be made for the purpose of reference by New Zea a

entomologists. The British Museum authorities agreed that it be retained for tw

years, and made an alternative proposal that the collection be despatched lortn
»

the Trustees of the Museum on their part undertaking to have compared^ ^"^^r"^ ujn
by experienced entomologists all as-yet-unnamed insects in the Dominiori Mu

^ ^^
as may be desired, and any further collection of New Zealand insects ^'^^*^'^,

"^^•^'ijhe

formed for the Dominion Museum witliin the next five years, and offering to *^?'^^-
j^g

comparison and naming done with all possible expedition, and to return the colle*; i^^^

from time to time as the work is completed. The Minister intimated ^^^^V^^g^^ge
Broun trustees in Auckland will not permit entomologists to view the collection ^^^

^^
of the fact that it was bequeathed to the British Museum, he proposed ^^^^^^x
the request of the British Museum and allow it to go forward. On the 9th Dece

the Standing Committee approved of the proposal.

Statutory Grant to the Institute.—A. letter, dated 22nd November, from *^f?^^t
Minister of Internal Affairs was received intimating the intention of the ^*^^^^^

of
to reduce the statutory grant from £1,000 to £500. It was resolved at a

^^^^^^^j^n,
the Standing Committee held on the 9th December to protest against the ^^ ^^^j^
and a deputation waited upon the Hon. Minister. Later the Under-beci^

^^^^

attended an adjourned meeting of the Standing Committee, and at his request ^ ^
decided to write fully stating the exact financial position of the Institute, a^^. ^.?

j^ in
him of the Institute's intention to carefully scrutinize all matter for P^"^^ jj^der-
order that the printing bill might be reduced. On the 23rd December the

^^^^^^
Secretary wrote that, in view of the representations made by the Institute, the

'^ ^^
had been reconsidered, and the Hon. Minister had directed that the fiul stai^^^

grant of £1,000 be paid for the current year.
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Life Members: Jncorporated SockUes Exrhange.-The Wellington Philosophical
Society wrote on the 20th September asking for some ruling on the matter of hfe-membership exchange between the various societies. The Standing Committee

wise

district

in time
^

.^^ ^^ v.^^ ^^^^^^jy ouuiu<^ uii uKuiu. uunaierrea to anotner societ}'
become on application a member of that society. Societies were asked to r
for the matter to come before the annual meetino-,

Catalogue of New Zealand Fishes.—This matter had been left in the hands of
the Hon. Minister of Marine, who in October, 1920, promised that it should be
considered with the estimates in 1921. No furtber information regarding the catalogue
has been received. ^

Resolutions of the Standing Committee not otherwise mentioned in the Report.

1. On the 7th February it was resolved to keep a minute-book of future Science
Congresses.

2. On the 9th March it was resolved that all appUcations for research grants
should come to the Standing Committee with the full approval of some incorporated
society, and that this be insisted upon in every case.

3. On the 9th March it was resolved that Broim's Bulletin No. 1 (parts 6 and 7)
should be printed in the most economical manner possible, and that the Hon. Editor
be authorized to proceed in the matter of the other publications as reported.

4. On the 11th May it was resolved that 1,750 copies of the 53rd volume of
Transactions be printed,

5. On the 11th May it was resolved that the amount of the Hector Prize be £45,
6. On the 22nd September it was resolved to authorize the publication of the final

part of the late Major Broun's Bulletin No. 1 (pt. 8).

7. On thfi 2^nHI SAr»fpmhf>r if. xpna rponlvAH f.Vifl.f, nn Aof.inn in rAirnrrl +r

honorary members' certificates be taken at present.

issumg

at the annual meeting.

necessary

confirmed

Broun
parts 6 and 7, be 5s. each to non-members and 3s. 6d. each to members.

The following five items arising from the report were then dealt with :

1. Quorum.—On the motion of Mr. Wright, seconded by Dr. Chilton,

it was resolved, That the number of members required to form a quormn
of Standing Committee be four.

2. Hamilton Prize Fund.—After hearing the President's explanation of

the position which had arisen, on the motion of the Hon. Mr. Thomson,

seconded by Professor Cotton, it was resolved, That the matter of the riiles

and regulations of the Hamilton Prize stand over till a committee, consist-

question.

ported

.mi
" The committee, after considering the correspondence, recommend that

a committee of two be appointed by the New Zealand Institute to confer

with a similar committee of the Wellington Philosophical^^Society, and that

the committee of the Institute be given power to act." The committee

appointed was the Hon. Mr. Thomson and Dr. Cockayne.

3. U.S.A. National Research Council,—It was resolved that this should

oe considered in connection with the Pan-Pacific Congress later.

4. Intermtional Research Council—On the motion of Dr. Cockayne,

seconded by Mr. EHott, it was resolved, That we take no action m the

flatter of the International Research Council

Life Membership Exchang seconded

TiUyard, it was resolved, That the reconmiendations of the

I^iiilosophical Institute of Canterbury in regard to the transfer of life
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members be adopted, and that tbe suggestion of the Canterbury Philosophical

Institute be sent to every society. The recommendation is as follows:

" That when a life member of an incorporated society takes up his residence

in another district his name be retained on the roll of the original society,

from which he should receive the Transactions, and the society of the district

to which he transfers should grant him full membership privileges."

Financial—k report from the Hon. Treasurer was received, and ordered

to be incorporated in the Standing Committee's report. The reports of the

Hon. Treasurer—namely, statement of receipts and expenditure, statement

of liabilities and assets, statement of trust funds—were then considered,

and the financial position of the Institute was discussed, and a tender for

publishing the Transactions was received. On the motion of the Hon.

Treasurer, the financial statements, all duly audited by the Auditor-

General, were adopted.

Hon. Treasurer's Report.

Finances.—The statement of assets and liabilities shows that the credit balance,

£31 15s. lOd., on 31st December, 1920, ia now turned into a debit balance of £678 4s. -o-j

so that our finances are £710 worse off. This ia ahnost entirely due to the greatly

increased cost of the annual volume of the Transactions,

The decision of the Standing Committee to transfer the funds of the Carter,

Hector, and Hutton Trusts from the hands of the PubUc Trustee to New Zealana

Government inscribed stock has proved a very wise step. The bonds were purcnasea

at £91 5s., and to-day's quotations are £93 15s., showing a rise of £2 10s., wnicn

represents about £140 increase of capital. The rate of interest earned represents

about £6 10s. per cent. .,

I would recommend that the books of the Institute should be kept under tne

double-entry system.
, , . ,

I desire to express my appreciation of the careful and accurate manner m wmc

Miss Wood, the Assistant Secretary and Treasurer, has at all times kept the books an

accounts of the Institute.

M. A. EuoTT, Hon. Treasurer.

New Zealand iNSTirtrTE.

—

Statement of Receipts and Expendititke foe th

Year ending 31st December, 1921.

« *

Beceipts.

Balance at 31st December,
1920

Part Government statutory

grant
Publications sold

Incorporated societies' levy
Government grants for re-

search

Grants refunded by grantees

Interest (Endowment Fund)
Post Office Savings-bank

Carter Bequest Fund, from
Public Trustee

Interest, Carter Fund, from
inscribed stock

Hector Memorial Fund,
from Public Trustee

Interest, Hector Fund, from
inscribed stock

Hutton Memorial Fund,
from Public Trustee

Interest, Hutton Fund, from
inscribed stock
(All interest to loth July.)

£ s. d.

2,536 2 5

250
96 14 3

103 13

405
95 4 4

61 12 6

4,865 15 10

12 9 8

1,092 6

41 19

• IB 924 8 3

^5 5 2

£10,520 10 5

Expenditure.

Government Printer

A. A. Lawson, Sydney
(coloured plates)

Travelling - expenses. Go-
vernors', annual meeting

Travelling-expenses. Presi-

dent, Standing Committee
Petty cash, postages, &c. .

.

Petty cash, balance in hand
Salary .

.

Le Grove Typewriting Com-
pany—Typewriter

Insurance premium
Bank commission
Lawyer's fee (opinion re

trust funds) .

.

Research grants, as per list

Carter Bequest inscribed

stock
Hector Memorial inscribed

stock
Hutton Memorial inscribed

stock
Balance, as under

£
750

•a. d.

45 16 8

33 7 S

24 3 i

28 10

5 2

5222

•

28 10

5
10

3 3

318 3 4

4,899 16

1,137 U

3

3

• •

• *

£10,520 10 5
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Balance in

Bank of New Zealand
Post OflBce Savings -bank

« •

* V

£ 8. d.

49 11 3

2,022 18 5

£2,072 9 8

Made up as follows : Dr. Cr.

Endowment Fund .

.

Balance Government research grants

Institute General Purposes Account
Library Fund
Carter Bequest Fund
Hector Memorial Fund
Hutton Memorial Fund

£ s. d. £ 8. d.

• • 117 17 2
• * 1,450 6 I

269 17 3
* * 245 15

21 10 9 9 •

3 9 3 « *

« 13 14 2

25 2,097 9 8
25

£2,072 9 8

M. A. Eliott, Hon. Treasurer.

Examined and found correct.—G. F. C. Campbell, Controller and Auditor-General

New Zealand Institute.—Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 31st December,

1921.

Liabilities. £
Balance Government researcli

grants .

.

.

.

. . 1,450
Balance Endowment Fund . . 117
library Fund .. ..245
Hutton Fund .

.

. . 13
Government Printer's Account

—

Balance

s. d.

6

17

15
14

1

2

2

ll

Assets.

Post Office Savings-bank .

Bank of New Zealand

Balance in hand (petty cash)

Hector Fund * •

» •

out-
standing ac-
count

Broun 's Coleo-
ptera, pt. 6 .

.

Broun's Coleo-
ptera, i^t. T .

.

Index, Vols. 41
to 51

Stationery

Extracts
Vol. 53

£ s. d.

167 2

85

60

46 10
4 7

102 14

1,285

6

1,740 11 8

Carter Bequest

Sundry debtors

N.Z. Government statutory

grant

Balance

£ 8. d.

. 2,022 18 5
49 11 3

,) 5 2

3 9 3

21 10 9

37 8 3

750
678 4 2

£3,568 4 1
£3,568 4 1

To Balance .. £678 4s. 2d.
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New Zealand Institute.—Government Reseakch Grants for Year ending

1921.

Jan. 1. By
Jan, 23.

Mar. 24.

Mar. 2.

Mar. 29.

Mar. 31.

Aug. 2.

Dec. 29.

Jan. 1. To
Jan. 17,

Feb. 7.

Mar. 10.

Mar. 10.

Mar. 14.

May 12.

Aug. 3.

Aug. 15.

Sept. 27.

Oct. 3.

Oct. 10.

Oct. 11.

Nov. 13.

31sT December, 1921,

Balance on hand
Government grant

Government grant

Refund Messrs. Speight and
Refund Mr. L. J. Wild
Refund Dr. Chilton

Government grant

Refund Dr. Adams
Professor Malcolm
Professor Marsden
Mr, H. D. Skinner

Sir D. Hutchins's estate

Professor Malcolm
Professor Easterfield .

.

Dr. Hilgendorf

Mr. W. C. Davies
Mr. A. M. Wright
Mr. W. C. Davies
Professor Easterfield

Dr. Hilgendorf

Mr. A. M. Wright
Professor C. C. Farr

Wild

4 »

• <

Balance

Dr.

£ 6. d.

« *

• •

« «

• *

• »

10
15
3 10

25
40
16
21 18 11

30
25
20
49
17 16 11

25
19 17 6

318 3 4
. . 1,450 6 1

£1,768 9 6

Or.

£
1,268
375
25
7

25
39

5

s. d.

5 1

9 9

6

23 U 7

1,768 9 5

V •

£1,768 9 5

HuTTON Memorial Research Fund.

>/

Receipts,

By Balance
Public Trust Office

Interest at J per cent.,

31st March, 1920, to

31st December, 1920
Interest at 5 per cent.,

31st December, 1920,
to l3t July, 1921 .

.

£ s. d.

898 19 5

3 5 3

22 3 7

£924 8 3

Disbursevients,

To Balance to New Zealand

Institute (payable to the

Treasurer in pursuance

of the the deed of trust)

£ B- ^•

924 8 3

£924 8 3

>/ Account
f(

Received from Public Trustee
To Purchase inscribed stock .

.

By Interest

To Balance

Dr.

£ s.

« • * # • •

•

• •

d.

945 19 3

1314 2

£959 13 5

By Balance

Cr.

924 8

d.

3

35 6 2

£959 13

« * . . £13 14s. 2d.

6
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Hector Memorial Fund,

Statement of Account, 1st January to 30th June, 192L

Receipts,

By Balance .

.

Public Trust Office-
Interest at J per cent.,

31st March, 1920, to

31st December, 1920
Interest at 5 per cent,

to 1st July, 1921 .

.

£ s. d.

1,062

3 11 5

26 11 7

DisbnrsemmU*
To Balance to New Zealand

Institute (payable to

the Treasurer in pursu-

ance of the deed of

£

£1,092 6

trust) « «

B. d.

I,0d2 6

£1,092 6

Statement of Account for tie Tear ending 3Id December, 192L

Received from Public Trustee

To Purchase inscribed stock

Interest
By Interest

Balance due to General Account
• •

« •

« *

• «

t

To Balance

Dr.

£ s. d.

1,135 19 9

1 14 6

*

* » 9 «

£1,137 U 3

Cr.

£ B.

• 9 m m « •

1,092 6

d.

41 19

3 9

.. £3 9s. 3d.

3

£1,137 14 3

Cakter Bequest.

Statement of Account, 1st January to 30th June, 1921

ACCOUNT

Dr
£ B. d.

By Balance
Public Trust Office-

Interest to 30th June, 1921, at 5 per cent.

To Beneficiary's Account

—

Governors of New Zealand Institute—Cash

Balance

* *

« •

• « 4,865 15 10

50

£4,915 15 10

By Balance
• V

Cr.

£ 8. d.

4,780 5 9

135 10 1

£4,915 15 10

£50
• •

«

LIA

Legacy—Museum and New Zealand Institute (payable

when beneficiary complies with conditions in will) .

.

£50

)/ Accou7tt Year ending 3Ut Decemb&r, 1921

Received from Public Trustee
To Purchase inscribed stock

Commission and charges
Interest

By interest due on £350
Refund fees

Balance due to General Account

« •

• *

• «

« •

# •

To Balance

• •

• •

• •

• fc

Dr. Cr.

£ 8. d. £ 8. d.

k •
4,865 15 10

4,883 18 5 « *

15 7 6 • *

10 4 » •

12 4 S
• 9

5
*

r

21 10 9

£4,899 16 3 £4,899 16 3

£21 108. 9d.

9 •
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Levy,—On the motion of the President, seconded by the Hon. Treasurer,

it was resolved, That for every copy of volume 54 of the Transactions

received by the incorporated societies a contribution of 5s. towards the

cost of printing shall be made during the current year by such society.

Cost of Illustrations.—On the motion of Dr. Tillyard, seconded by

Professor Segar, it was resolved. That in future the cost of making the

blocks for plates and text-figures be charged to the authors.

Editing.—On the motion of Professor Marsden, seconded by Dr. Chilton,

it was resolved, That it be an instruction to the Publications Committee

to more severely edit the Transactions in future, particularly with regard

to the length of papers.

On the motion of the President, seconded by Professor Farr, it was

resolved, That the papers in hand be refereed not only from the point of

view of suitableness but from the point of view of length.

Author's Copies,—On the motion of Hon. Mr. Thomson, seconded by

Dr. Chilton, it was resolved, That for the future all author's copies over

twenty-five be charged for.

Election of Fellows.—A ballot for the election of four Fellows resulted

in the election of Mr. K. M. Laing (Christchurch), Professor E. Marsden

(Wellington), Mr. P. G. Morgan (Wellington), and Professor D. M. Y.

Sommerville (Wellington).

On the motion of Dr. Cockayne, seconded by Mr, W* G. Howes, it was

resolved, That not more than two Fellows be elected in 1923,

Library Committee's Report.—The report of the Library Committee was

read and adopted.
RfiPOET OF Library CoMMrrTEE.

A number of foreign institutions which during the war had ceased sending publica-

tions have now resumed publishing, and consequently the incoming exchanges for

the year have been more numerous. These have been received, registered, and placed

upon the shelves as far as possible in the congested state of the library.
The Public Works Department was asked to report on the advisability of placing

further shelving in the library. The question also of transferring the library to

another building has been under discussion, and the matter is now referred to the

annual meeting for a decision (see Standing Committee's Report).
During the year circulars were sent to members who had had books on loan for

some considerable time, and as a result a fairly large number of books were returned
to the library. An effort has also been made to complete the files of some of wie

serial publications presented to the library.
In the matter of binding, a sum of £245 15s. is still available, and, as prices are

faUmg, the Hon. Secretary and the Library Committee have been authorized to invite

quotations for bmding some of the most widely read serials.
The Carter Library is to be removed to the Alexander Tumbull Library, and »

commencement has been made to compile a complete catalogue of the books in the

Carter Library prior to its removal.

Other Library Malters.—Ahei explanation of the proposal to remove
the library of the Institute to Victoria College had been made by Professor

Kirk, it was resolved, on the motion of the Hon. Mr. Thomson, seconded

by Professor Farr, That the Standing Committee be authorized to continue

negotiations with the Professorial Board of Victoria College in regard to

the housing of the New Zealand Institute library, with power to act if the

finances permit.

Hutton Grant Report.—The report of Miss Mestayer, to the efiect that

tlie last year, was received.

grant
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HuTTON Research Grant Fund.

Miss Mestayer, who was granted £10 from the Hutton Fund, reports that ^he
regrets that, partly owing to her College course and ill health, she has not beea able

to do any work on the MoUuaca. She still holds a balance of £5, and is hoping to do
some work next year.

Hector Memorial Award for 1922.—The recommendation of the Hector

mi

iMM

The committee consists of the President of the JNew Zealand Institute, on itniest

Rutherfoid, and Professor F. D. Brown, The committee nnanimouply recommends

that the Hector Prize and Medal be awarded to Professor C. Coleridge Farr, D.Sc.,

for his researches in physical science, and more particularly for his work in connection

with the magnetic survey of New Zealand.
Thomas H. Easterfikld,

Convener of the Committee.

The recommendation that tlie Hector Medal and Prize should be given

to Professor C. Coleridge Farr for his researches in physics was unanimously

adopted.

Publications Committee's Report.—The report of the committee was

adopted
IMMTT

Fifty-three papers, by thirty-eight authors, were accepted for pubhcation in

volume 53 of the Transactions of the New Zealand Institute, and the volume was issued

on the 31st August, 1921. It is sUghtly larger than the previous volume, contaming

xxxiv plus 584 pages (of which 98 are devoted to Proceedings ajid Appendix) 70 plates

(two coloured), and a large numher of text-figures. The full ^d good ^U^^trntion
^^^

extra number of plates implies, whilst it adds somewhat to the cost, adds greatly to

the value and general interest of the volume.
t^ _^ e a n r.f 7i,j7Min Xn J •

Two bulletins were issued during the year, hemg Parts 6 ^JJ.
^^^^^^f£^^

and the Index to volumes 41-51 was also issued. Part 8 (the final) of Bumm ^o. l

is in the printer's hands, and Dixon's Mosses is m piint.

For the Committee, „ ,.

Johannes C. Andersen, Hon. Editor.

Regulations Committee.-The Hon. Secretary read the report of tMs

.r..;4-f.. .^;i ^^i.^A ^T.«+ u Ko r^f^T^nninted for another year.—Adoptea.
conanuttee

Committee,

The committee has completed the tabulation of
^^'^f/' T^f^/^^^f,^^oTSn!

d and put permanently on record, either as a g.^^e ted regulat on or as a re^^^^^

le committee considers it ai

printing its findings, and asl

>/ the Committee on Cataloguing

The committee recommends— , ^ - . i^ „aVpf1 to suDPlv » list of the
1. That each of the libraries in the Dommion ^ ^Xthe veaT at which the set

periodicals and sets of publications which they
P°«^^«frf\i*,.?cs chemistry, geology,

began, in the subjects of the following list : Mathematics, physics, cnemis y, g

information be obtamed fi

, >^u-;_ „oto iLT\i\ that tnJS
libraries with regard to the completeness of tneir se^s, -"

j^^^j^ te prepared
incorporated in a card catalogue. Four copies of this catalogue

one for each of the princijml centres.
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5. That an advisory committee be appointed (a) to assist the editor in determining
what publications should be included in the list under No. 1, and (6) to determine the

form in which the information required under No. 4 shall be provided.

Paragraphs Nos. 1, 2, and 3 were adopted. No. 4 was adopted with the

deletion of the last sentence and the substitution of one reading, " Copies of

this catalogue should be prepared," No. 5 was adopted with the addition

of the words, " Mr. Archey shall be the hon. editor of this catalogue, and,

with Professor Farr,* Professor Chilton, and Mr. A. M. Wright, form the

advisory committee."

Pan-Pacific Congress.—On the motion of Dr. Marshall, seconded by
Professor Chilton, it was resolved, That every endeavour be made by the

New Zealand Institute to make arrangements for the next Pan-Pacific

Congress to be held in New Zealand in 1923. Drs. Chilton and Tillyard

gave an account of the last Congress. It was resolved that Dr. Marshall,

Hon. Mr. Thomson, and the President be a committee to further the above
resolution.

Carter Bequest Committee ReporL^The majority report, dated the 27th

January, 1922, of the Carter Bequest Committee, signed by Dr. C. E. Adams,
Mr. Thomas Forsyth, Mr. A. C. Gifford, Mr. P. Levi, and Professor E.

Marsden, and the minority report, signed by Professor Kirk, were read.

The reports from Mr. Martin Chapman, K.C., and Mr. E. D. Bell were read

by the President. It was resolved, on the motion of Professor Marsden,
seconded by Dr. Cockayne, That a committee be set up to prepare plans
and estimates on the lines of the majority report for submission to the
Board of Governors next year, provided that legal power can be obtained
for usmg this money as indicated; the committee to consist of the

President, Dr. Adams, Professor Farr, Professor Sommerville (convener),
Professor Marsden, and Mr. Ward, of Wanganui.

Correspondence.—Letters from the Hon. the Minister of Internal Affairs,

dated 5th February and 8th September, were read and received.
A letter from the Wellington Philosophical Society, dated 20th January,

1922, was read, and, on the motion of the President, it was resolved, That
this

_
Institute's Board of Governors urges upon the Minister of Internal

Affairs the necessity of continuing the Journal of Science and Technology,
which has filled a very important place in the science of the Dominion.

A letter dated 21st January, 1922, from the Nelson Institute, intimating
a change m the name of the scientific branch, was read and received.
A letter from the Brett Company (Auckland), dated 27th January, 1922,

was read and received, and, on the motion of Dr. Tillyard, it was resolved,
Ihat It be a recommendation to the Publications Committee that it inter-

view the Government Printer towards getting a reduction of the Government
Printer s Account.

Research Grant Committee's Report.—Thk was taken as read.

THE

Pni!^''"v' i^i
Adams, who in 1919 was granted £55, through the Wellington

t-mlosophical Society, reported on the 21st December, 1921, that difficulties had

Sftl^T.
"^ P""'^*?"^^ ,^y .fi^rther instruments for the Astronomical Section. The

JJritJsh Astronomical Asaociation, who retains the balance of the grant in order that
tney may purchase the instruments whenever opportunity occure, reported that an

^nl Z 7^ l^^'^Zl
P™?" ^^ ^^^ '^^^'^ ^ t^«"^. but on examination it proved so

poor m defimtion that the offer was not accepted. Great difficulty is anticipated m

Rnv^l^h* ^if^"" ^^ ^"^ ^"""^ allocated for this instrument, but the Astronomer

\^9ft^ .-^i ^""^l"^
to assist in this matter, and it is hoped that early in the year

i\rzz the optical parts will be bought in England and sent to New Zealand.
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Dr. Adams, who in 1919 was granted £150 through the Wellingt<;n Philosophical

Society for an investigation in astronomical and geophysical sitee, reported on

the 21st December that the instruments which had heen purchased were still in use

teaInstitute, for the purpose oi obtaining a years oDservatinns ai me uiuereuv t

No results had so far been published, but it is hoped to have a report comprising

the observations for a year at least at each station ready for the American Ecli^

Expedition which wiU pass through New Zealand next June. The balance of the

eraiit is £123 14s. 7d., and of this Dr. Adams had £23 14s. 7d., which he refunded.

He asks that the instruments may be retained for another year, and suggests that they

handed
gations

.

Ill )v

Mr G. Brittin, who in 1919 was granted £100, through the riiilosophical Institute

Canterbury, for a research on fruit-diseases, reported on the 12th January, 1922,

.+. +1.0 .T^ar'c w.^rW ^oTiRiRtpd in DruninsT. sprayinff, and observmg the resuitaol the

previous year's work. Prunin
and fruiting-wood. The
heavy crop of fruit, and

practi
me aisease very luucii it;«.Lu<jcvi, ^^^ci^^^. "- v-

^ *
xi,

"
^^-,,^-nf, fiv^o

As the grower In who.e orcha^, the experiments are made as domg the s^^^^^^^ f^^

remains

hands of grantee*

Dr. Charles Chilton, who in 1918 was

Institute of Canterbury, for an investigation

complete this research owuig to the absenc

accordance with a resolution of last annual i

of £44.

Dr. Kathleen M. Curtis, who in 1920 was

j

f/-.^ T.««^^^«v» ;« r.oTVioifin mvrnloprv. renorted

Edinburgh

brown

nectarine

She intends before concluding the work to examine thre^ "To, harbeen exVnded

t c£: -J r t^:^A:^1^s%Zl^^ .n.n.

"^ ' pSso^^?:rEasterficId. who in 1919 ^^g^-^J^J^TttJ'^^^^
Philosophical Society, for an investigation mto he mmeiul oiIb.ja e

^^^ ^^
New Zealand, reported on the 24th December that the j>orkcarneo ^^
of this grant wafepitomized in a paper read

^jJ^^^^^^teSuas beefreceived during
1921 (see Tram. N.Z. Inst., vol. 53, p. 516). More ^^^^"^ -

^^^ ^ £45 Os. 6d.

the year, and the investigation is approachmg completion g J
^^ ^^^

has been spent in the salary of a part-time assistant. Ibe balance

is £8 03. 6d.
r,

• iQOi was granted a further £200. throu^ the

Professor W. P. Evans, who in 1921 ^^ ^^S'^*",?, , • _ „{ ^ew Zealand brown
Philosophical Institute of Canterbury, for an

^f^^^yj:^\i^^fi^ values previously

coals, reported on the IGth December, 19.J1, tnax y determinations made by

determined had been checked where 'lecessary, and tunnex
checked, and

Mr. Gilling ; (6) producer runs where ^PP^^^J^Iy
abno^^^^

^^^ ^^ ,^„i,a

further work of more detaUed character with
^X"'"\„^™'' ^^de. Mr. Gilling had

on; (c) further runs with tandem P^"J"^/^"'% accepted, and all attempts to

received an offer of permanent work, whicb
1}^

n
^^^^ ^^^^ year two graduates

procure a new assistant had proved useless
; ^"^Jl >,as been published, but the whole

will be able to assist. No portion of
«^.^^^^^^/^^'.^d be ready early next year

report is now undergoing its final^^^^'^'^l^;.,
balance to the credit of this research

The further £200 has not been touched, and Jhe
balamx*

is £244 8s. 6d., £24 8s. 6d. of which ,8 m the hand of the^„
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ pyi

Professor C. Coleridge Farr, who m 1919 was g^^ insulators, reported on the

sophical Institute of Canterbury, fo^,\"^^^^
„, Jifrin'^ the vear, and verj- conclusive

18th November that much work had been done dunn„
_^ .^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^ ^^^

results and valuable data had been accumulatea ai
^^ ^^^

r^^^^^
importance not

giving the fullest details very soon, a«/Jf '';^i,i,,„ insulators throughout the worR
nnW ^ 4.u_ Ti :„: V„f +^ all users of hlgn-iensiuii iiii^ , „ TT £

toThe tests for porosity devised by the au^'iors ui r r^
^^ ^^^ acceptance tests

Philpott. have been adopted by the Government as a^^
.^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^pl^^^.

te appUed to insulators coming into the .^^""'J^?'" '
, „ desirable improvement m

tion of such tests will result in a considerable and ^ery
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insulator-manufacture. The grant has been overexpended, and the grantee has asked
that £60 might be transferred from his grant for gas-free sulphur to the porcelain grant,m order that the work might be completed. Professor Farr has deposited with the
Hon. Secretary a 48-paged manuscript copy of his paper.

Professor Farr, who in 1920 was granted £75, through the Philosophical Institute
Canterbury

15th November that work on this research had gone on during the year, but so far no
expense had been incurred, and the grantee has not received any part of the grant. It
IS hoped shortly to puLMsh a paper giving the results of this investigation.
_ Mr. George Gray, who in 1920 was granted £50, through the Philosophical
Institute of Canterbury, for an investigation on the waters of Canterbury, reported
on the 24th December that about 130 samples of water had been collected from deep
and shaUow weUs in the LincoM district, and ako from the Selwyn and Waimakariri
Kivers at mtervals m their courses. In these samples the amount and nature of the
dissolved matter have been estimated and recorded for future use. The expenses so
far have been triflmg, and the grantee has not received any portion of the grant, which
he requests may be made available for another year.

ov.-t^^' ^' 7^4 Hilgendorf, who in January, 1921, was granted £100, through the
Philosophical Institute of Canterbury, on behalf of the Artesian WeUs Committee of
that Institute, reported in December that in February and March four continuous
recorders for readmg the static level of waters in wells were made by the Physics
l^epartment of Canterbury College, and these were instaUed on three weUs in Christchurch
and on the River Avon. Much difficulty of a mechanical nature was experienced in
obtammg satisfactory records, but this was finally overcome and a good series of
records made. The mstruments have now been moved to some weUs near Lmcohi
for the purpose of ehmmatmg the disturbance of the water in the wells by industrial
use of those m the neighbourhood. When a sufficient series of records is secured, the
work of companng them and of attempting explanations of the fluctuations of the
water can be undertaken. The sum of £39 14s. has been expended in shelters for
recorders, pipmg for connecting wells with recorders, maintenance of instruments, &c.

cLf!T^'''^o\r^''^^H
material has been purchased, the recorders being on loan by

Canterbury College, and u-on piping will as far as possible go back to the suppliers.

WiH,ff^« T,^
'' ^t *?" ^e^r^^^ "^^ *^^ g^«"*' £60 4s. 2d., in hands of the

institute, may be available for another year.

an in^v^fSn^" i%t' ""^.'^ ^l^^
"^^^ ^''"^^ ^2^' t^^^^g^^ ^^^ O^^go Institute, for

conEn,^? \ the electric charge on rain and its connection with meteorological

rewTr^'i^ t^l ^'^^±'l^.*.-i -1- *^l!^th December he apphed for a

Mr
Grantee holds the balance, £25.

"919 was granted £50, 1

growth of the princi

tn +>iiQ T^<.2nZ-u A tmTIi
,^"*^^/^ Qaa oeen lound unpossible to devote much time

L' h?T^ "t' ^^^F^^X}!^^:^'!^^ !>!- --^- A number of kauri saplmgs

permanent

L*u r
now certam that young kauri poles and saplings

•growth for a whole vear. or noRsiKlv l^r.rr^^ t+ :. ^^^^^««^ +o ^

temporary cessation of height^growth, ^..v. »,
in thickness. Observations on the growth

this

Tr^^r.^r.^\^^
-'"^^^ ^ «^^iuu» uu coe growtn-ruigs have been continued, a number oi

Sesel^n^^^^^^
have been made, and a quantity of data coUected, but it is not at

to wt^ • ^% T^^ ^^^"^^^ statements about these. Next year it is proposed

Swanton %T ^5^^^*\^^« ^n specimens of kauri growmg in an area of forest at

P.T;
^^^^""^

r^ f^^* \^ £49, of which the Institute holds £35 and the grantee £M.

thro^h tTp'^oL^ T^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^' g^^^^ £250, and in 1920 a further £175,

rSo^H ^ ?^^g^
J^\^yte, for a research on the composition of New Zealand fishes,

reported m June that his asKiRtanf, Mra t^i.«^™ vfj i. _-i -_j *. ;« inr

Malcolm
fishes At nreinfT -'^'^^iP"^ ^ ""^ ^^^ P*P«^« ^"^ *!»« food'values

to En,.U^i I ! !? ^^^^l^
^"^ continue the work, and Professor JJlaicomi s v....

he n?oiosl tn
£''"^^°*^

^r ^"^ ''^"y^^g °^ ^°y farther research. While on tour

theEd of r.^ apparatus for carrying on the work on his return, and asks that

part ofthe ?r.n? tvT -'^^i^
*"^'' ^™ ^'^ ^«"t'""« "«^t J^^r with the unexpended

^ 1^ W r M ^^ '' ^^?' ?°^ ^ ''^ *^^ Institute's hands.

InstiSe nf" r« ;wr''°'#
^^"^ "" ^^}^ ''*« g^^^t^^l ^100' tl^o^gh tlie Philosophical

o?the l(Si ?.i ^'lo'oo \r«^^«^ in afforestation of the Spenser Ranges, reported

?ien anTntf^r^;
^^^'

*^f i^«« ^^ last report further^photographs had been

R-ofessor Wnfon n^R
^'^^^"^d on his e:ccursion through the North Island wi h

^PPoTof hi nrnn fT"^ Umversity. Much evidence had been accumulated m
support of his proposal of natural afforestation," and an experiment is to be made
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at Balmoral Station along the lines of his suggestion- namely, to plant groups of lines
of certain species at distances of several chains apart, in order to allow them to fill the
intervals by natural seeding. JVIr. Morrison applied for an extension of the grant for
another year. Expenditure amounted to £16 os., and the balance of the grmnt ii
£56 19s. 5d., of which grantee holds £29 19s.

Mr. R. Speight, who in 1919 was granted £225, through the Philosophical Institute
of Canterbury, for a geological survey of Malvern Hills, reported in December, 1921,
that a student, acting under bis direction, had made a survey of that portion of the
Malvern Hills area known &s Cordy's Flat, the general result of which is to indicate the
probable extension of the field under a portion of the flat. This is being worked now
as a commercial source of coal with fair prospects of success, subject to the limitation
of results obtained in other parts of the area, that the coal-seams are lens-shaped and
do not continue for long distances either in the direction of the strike or the dip.
This may prove an exception, but there are strong hopes to the contrary. The true
extension of the coal in this area can only be determined by further work or by
boring. Promising results have also been obtained from examination of the area in the
vicinity of Glentunnel and of the country to the t»outh of th*; Selwyn River. Work has
also been commenced at Glentunnel, the extreme western portion of the area, near the
Rakaia Gorge. Owing to the non-appointment of a research assistant at Canterbury
College, it was found impossible to commence the work of examining the physical and
chemical properties of the clay and sands, and it is difficult to suggest any satisfactory

way for this being carried out at present. It is possible that an arrangement may bo
made with an ex-student of Canterbury College, and that this side of the work may be
properly developed. The cost of the work for the year amounts to £9 15s. 6d., and
the balance of the grant stands at £200, of which the grantee holds £25 Is.

Messrs, R. Speight and L, J. Wild, who in 1916 were granted £50, through the

PhUosophical Institute of Canterbury, for an investigation of the phosphate-yielding

rocks of Canterbury, in accordance with a resolution of last annual meeting, refunded

the unesj)ended portion of then: grant—^namely, £7.

Mr. L. J. Wild, who in 1918 was granted £30, through the Philosophical Institute

of Canterbury, for a soil-survey in Canterbury, in accordance with a resolution of last

annual meeting, refunded the unexpended portion of his grant—namely, £25 9s. 9d.

JUr. A. M. Wright, who in 1921 was granted £75, through the Philosophical

Institute of Canterbury, for a research on the vitamme content of commercial meat

products, reported in January, 1922, that this investigation was carried out in the

biological department of Canterbury College, and covered the determination of vitamin

A and B in fresh and cold-storage meats, and the determination of vitamm A m
pasteurized and non-pasteurized oleo margarine. The main work has now been

completed, and should be available for pubhcation shortly- Some pomts remam to

be cleared up, consequently the continuance of the grant is re-^uested. A sum of

£36 Is. 5d, has been expended, and the balance of the grant is £38 ISs. 7d., of which

£13 18s. 7d. is in grantee's hands. ^ . . ttt n- _l
Professor E. Marsden, who in 1919 was granted £125, through the Welhngton

Philosophical Society, for a research on the effect of a particles of radium, reported

on the 13th January, 1922, that the research is in vigorous prosecution. Kadium has

been purchased and is in process of measurement. This measurement is earned over

many months, to ascertain purity of radium. Special experiments are bemg directed

to ascertain whether or not there is an extra terrestrial radiation of radio-active nature.

For this purpose measurements were made in the tropics (Samoa), at Mount Egmont,

and wiU be made on Ruapehu in a few weeks. Total expenditure amounts to £44 9s. 4d.,

and the balance is in the hands of the Institute.
w-.ii;w,^^«

^ Professor Marsden, who in 1919 was granted ^^0, though the WeUmJ^^
Philosophical Society, for a research on coal efficiency, reported on the 13th Janua^,

1922, that the remaining money from this grant is bemg used to "^^^^i?^^^^^^

efficiency of electric and other Uluminants used for domestic purposes. There la a

balance of £5 2s 6d. in the hands of the Institute. W^nin^nr,
^^ Professor Marsden, who in 1920 was granted £5^ through ^^eJVemn^^^^
Philosophical Societv, for a research on the Physical properfaes of New Z^^^^^

-PorU that there i^n unexpended "-»
«^'^'S "d Sutli^.T'e''P^C^

»peS S^M^-m'rrorrrirto'?ndrrt^:f worW^«.«on a^ . i.

desirable that steps be taken to have some report made by a competent person as to

the best course to pursue in the matter. . . v ^ * ^ ^«

^rfe^L^i holt-?±^--Ss:«'?heTr
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Institute, for research on orchard fruit ; Mr. D. Milligan, £50, through the Nelaon
Institute, for research on New Zealand orthoptera. Later applications from Mr. H. D.
Skinner (Otago Institute), Professor Wall (Philosophical Institute of Canterbury), Mr.
Yeatea (Wellington Philosophical Society), Professor E. Marsden and Mx, Harwood
(WeUington Philosophical Society), and Mr. L. Bastings (Otago Institute) were declined

owing to the absence of any funds available for research purposes. This committee
recommends that grantees should ask tlie approval of the Standing Committee before

purchasing any apparatus which they may require for their researches.

A property list of all apparatus in the hands of the Institute and of the individual

grantees has ])een compiled, and at the request of the Under-Secretary for Internal
Affairs a co[/y hp.s been deposited with him.

It was resolved, That the Standing Committee shall make inquiry and
act with regard to the requests of Dr. Adams regarding the instruments
used in his grant. It was resolved to ask the Minister for a further £250
to be reinstated on next yearns estimates.

Travelling-expenses.—It was resolved, That travelling-expenses of the

Board of Governors be paid.

Diamond Jubilee.—Mr. A, M. Wright extended an invitation to the
members of the Board to the Diamond Jubilee of the Philosophical Institute

of Canterbury, at which he suggested the medal for the Hector Award
should be presented to Professor Farr on the 5th April.

Forest Policy,—On the motion of the President, seconded by Dr. Chilton,

it was resolved, That this meeting of the New Zealand Institute hereby
expresses its appreciation of the successful efforts of Sir F. D. Bell on behalf

of New Zealand forestry.

Honorary Members.—The death of Dr. W. S. Bruce was announced,
this creating a vacancy in tli^e roll of honorary members to be filled at the

annual general meeting in January next. On the motion of Dr. Cockayne,
it was resolved, That the nominations of honorary members be sent to the

Governors at least fourteen days before the annual meeting.

Fireblight.—On the motion of Dr. Tillyard, seconded by Dr. Cockayne,
it was resolved, That, in view of the southward spread of fireblight to

Patea during the year, this meeting desires to urge upon the Minister of

Agriculture the great necessity for establishing, as soon as possible, special

orchard areas within Avhich the elimination of hawthorn should be carried

out along lines to be approved by the Hon. Minister.

Officers for Year 1922.—The election of officers resulted as follows

:

President, Professor Kirk ; Hon. Secretary, Mr. B. C. Aston ; Hon. Treasurer,

Mr. M. A. Eliott ; Hon. Editor, Mr. Johannes C. Andersen ; Hon.
Librarian, Dr. J, Allan Thomson ; Hon. Trustees of the Carter, Hector, and
Hutton Trust Fimds, Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer.

Election of Committees.—Library Committee : Reappointed,
Publications Committee : Reappointed, with the addition of Professor

Marsden.

Research Grant Committee : Reappointed.
Regulations Committee : Reappointed.

Hector Award Committee : Professor Charles Chilton (convener).

Professor Haswell, Sydney, and Mr. T. F. Cheeseman, Auckland. (Subject,

zoology.)

Date and Place of next Annual Meeting.—To be held in January, 1923

;

day to be fixed by Standing Committee.

Votes of Thanks to the President and other honorary officers were carried

by acclamation.
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CONTEIBUTORS TO PUBLICATION FUND.

The cost of publishing the annual urn of the Transactions having

increased greatly, a circular stating the position and inviting contributions

towards expense of publication was sent to every member of the afl&liated

societies in March, 1922. followin

responded to the circular, their contributions being 10s. unless a larger sum
is indicated, and the President takes the earliest opportunity of acknow-

ledging these donations. Four contributors of 10s. each did not enclose

name or any means of identification, the envelopes bearing the postmarks

of Chrisitchnrch- Dunedin. Hawera. and Waihemo.

Adkin, G. L.

Andersen, J. C.

Aston, B. C. (£1 Is.).

Atkinson, E. H.
BaiUie, H. (£1).

Bennett, Erancis.

Best, Elsdon.
Birks, L.

Blair, D. K.
Brandon, A. de B.
Burnett, J,

Campbell, J,

Carter, W. H.
Chapman, Martin (£1).

Cockayne, L., Ph.D.
Cockcroft, T,
Cotton, a A., D.Sc. (£1
Coventrjs Mrs. H.
EUis, E. Mcintosh.
Ferguson, William,
Ferrar, H. T.
Fletcher, Rev. H. J.
Freeman, C. J.

Frenglev, Dr.
Gavm, W. H,
Gibbs, Dr. H. E.
Goudie, H. A.
Grange, L, I.

Gray, W.
Hamilton, H,
Hardy, J. C. (£1 Is.).

Hector, C, Monro, M.D. (£1 Is.)

Is.).

Wellington Philosophical Society.

Helyer, Miss E.

Hislop, J.

Holmes, R. W.
Hudson, G. V.

Jones, A. Morris.

Kirk, Professor H. B. (£1).

Lomax, Major H. A. (£1).

McDonald, J.

Maclaurin, Dr. J, S.

MacLean, F. W.
McSherry, H,
Marsden, Professor E.

Maxwell, E.

Maxwell, J. P,

Moore, G.
Moorhouse, W. H. Sefton (£2

Morgan, P. G. (£1).

Myers, J. G.

Neill, W, T.

Ongley, M. A.

Orr, Robert.

Phillipps, W.J. (128. 6d.).

Phillips, Coleman (£1)*

Pilcher, E. G.
Richardson, C. E.

Robinson, I. R-

Roy, R. B. (£1).

Turner, E. Phillips.

Waterworth, A. (£1).

Webb, E. N.
Wilson, Sir James.

2s.).

Wyn

Alexander, J,
Algie, Pw
Allum, John.
Barr, J. M.
Bartruni, J. A. (f 1),

Bates, T. L.
Bishop, J. J.
Brown, Professor F.
Buddie, H. D.
Bush, W. E.
Carter, M.
Chatfield, Dr. H. A.
Cheeseman, T. F.
Clark, M. (10s. 6d.).
toleman, J. W.

Auckland Institute,

D. (£1)

(£1 Is.)

Cooper, A. N.
Crook, J,

Dearsly, H.
Dennin, J.

Downard, F. N. R.

Duder, R. W.
Eady, A.
Fenwick, R.

Firth, R. W.
Fisher, F. S.

Fleming, J. (£1 Os. 6d.)

Florance, R. S. (£1 Is.)

Frater, J. W. '

Frater, Captain W.
GilfiUan, H,
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Gray, S.

Hemes, Sir W. H,
Hovell, S. W.
Ick-Hewins, Dr.
Johnson, H. Dunbar.
Knight, G.
Lancaster, T. L.

Lewisham, W. C.

Leys, T. W.
Lunn, A. G. (£1).

McDonald, Rev. W.
Mackay, J. G. H.
Major, C. T.
Mason, Mrs. F.
Matthews, H. B.
Miller, E. V. (£1).

Morton, H. B.
Murray, G. T,
Oliver, W. R. B.
Petrie, D. (£1).

Philcox, T. (£1 Is.).

Auckland Institute—continued.

Pountney, W. H,
Povnton, J. W.
Robb, J.

Shakespear, Mrs, R. H.
Simson, T.

Smith, H. G. (£1 Os. 6d.).

Stanton, J.

Stevenson, A. G,
Stewart, D. F.
Tinne, H.
Tunks, C. J. (L5s.)-

Upton, P. .

Upton, S.

Williamson, C.

Wilson, J. A,
Wilson, J. M.
Wilson, John.
Wilson, W. R.
Winklemann, H-
Worley, Professor F. P.
Yates, E. (£1).

Acland, Dr. H. T. D. (£1 Is.).

Aldridge, W. G.
Allison, H.
Allan, H. H. (£1),

Anderson, Mrs.
Archey, G. E.
Askew, H. 0.
Bevis, Jliss J. F.
Bamford, P. G.
Bowker, G.
Bradley, Orton (£2).
Brittin, Guy.
Broadhead, H. D.
Campbell J. W. (£1),
Chilton, Professor C.
Coles, W. R.
CondliflFe, Professor J. B.
Cowley, S. R. (£1).
Cuthbert, Mrs. T. Y.
Dash, C.

Deans, W.
Dorrien-Smith, Major A. A.
Drummond, J.

Evans, Professor W, P. (£1 Is.).

Farr, Professor C. C. (£1).
Foweraker, C. E. (7s. 6d.).
Giles, E. D.
Gilling, C. D.
Godby, M. H. (12s. Id.).

Goss, W.
Graham, C. H. E.
Grigg, J a N. (£1 Os. 6d.).
Hamilton, W. M.
Haszard, H. D.
Herriott, Miss E. M.

Philosophical Institute of Canterburt.

f
Hogg, H. R.
Holloway, Rev. J, E. (£1 Is.).

Howard, E. J,

Jameson, J. 0. (£1).
Jamieson, W. G, (£2 2s.).

Jobbems, G. (£1).
Kitchingman, Miss.
Laing, R. M.
Macbeth, N. L.
McKellar, A.
McGillivray, Robert.
Marsh, H. E.
Pairman, Dr. J. C.
Pairman, Dr. T. W. (£1 Os. Cd.).

Penlington, G.
Prudhoe, J. C.
Reece, W.
Rhodes, J. H. (£1).
Rhodes, Hon. Sir Heaton (£1 Is.)

Robinson, R. G.
Scott, G. (£1 Is.).

Skinner, W. H.
Stead, E. F.
Symes, L. P.
Taylor, G. J.

Thomas, Dr. J. R.
Tripp, C. H.
WaddeU, J. (10s. 6d.).

Waller, F. D.
Way, G. E,
Widdowson, Dr. H, L. (£1 Is.).

Wigram, Hon. H. F.
Wild. L. J.

W

AngeU, S.

Bamett, Dr. L. E.
Begg, J, C. (£1),
Benham, Professor

Otago Institute.

B. (£1).

Benson, Professor W. N,
Black, A. (£1).
Brasch, H.
Brent, D,
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Otago Institute—coTifinz^erf.

Buchanan, N. L.

Cameron, Dr. P. D.
Chamberlain, C. W.
De Been I. S.

Edgar, James.
Farnie, Miss W.
rels, W.
Fenwick, Cuthbert.
Fenwick, Sir George (£2 2s.).

Ferguson, Dr. H. L. (£1 Is.).

Finlay, H. I.

Garrow, Professor J. M. E.

Hoffmann, G.

Howes, W. G. (£8 128. 8d.).

Jeftery, J,

Johnson, J. T. (£1 Os. 6d.).

McCurdie, W. D. R. (£1 Is.).

Malcolm, Professor J.

Milnes, J. W.
Park, Professor J. (£1 Is. 6d.).

Sandle, Major S. G.

Simpson, G.

Stout, Sir Robert.

Theomin, D. E.

Thomson, Hon. G. M. (lOs. 7d.)

WiUiams, W. J.

Anderson, A.
Chambers, Bernard.
Chambers, J. (£2 23.),

Clark, T. P.

Duncan, Russell.

Harding, J. W.

Hi.WKE's Bay Philosophical Society.

Holdsworth, J.

Humphrey, E. J. (£1

Large, J. S.

McLean, R. D. D.

Morris, W. (5s.).

O'Ryan, W. (£1).

Is.)

Nelson Institute.

Curtis, Dr. K. M.
Curtis, W, S.

Easterfield, Professor T.
Gibbs, F. G.
Gibbs, Dr. S. A,
Johnston. Dr. W. D. S.

H

Mules, Right Rev.

Philpott, A.

Rigg, T.

TiUvard, Dr. R. J.

Turnbull, T. A.

C. 0.

(£1).

Akers, H. (£1),

Batchelar, J. 0.
Bendall, W. E. (£1).
Bett, Dr. D. H. B.
Cunningham, G. H.
Eliott, M. A. (£2).

Bassett, W. G. (£1).
Liffiton, E. N.
Murdoch, R, (£2 2s.).

Manawatxj Philosophical Society.

Gerrand, J. B.

Larcomb, E.

Murray, J.

Stowe," Dr. W. R.

Welch, W. (£1).

Wilson, Miss D.

Wanganui Philosophical Society.

Sturge, H. E,

Ward,J. T. (£1 Is.).

Poverty Bay Institute

Tiffin, G. W.
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NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE ACT. 1908.

1908, No. 130.

An Act to consolidate certain Enactments of the General Assembly
relating to the New Zealand Institute.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand in Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows

:

1. (1.) The Short Title of this Act is the New Zealand Institute

Act, 1908.

(2.) This Act is a consolidation of the enactments mentioned in the

Schedule hereto, and with respect to those enactments the following pro-

visions shall apply :

—

(a.) The Institute and Board respectively constituted under those

enactments, and subsisting on the coming into operation of this

Act, shall be deemed to be the same Institute and Board respec-

tively constituted under this Act without any change of consti-

tution or corporate entity or otherwise ; and the members

thereof in office on the coming into operation of this Act shall

continue in office until their successors under this Act come into

office.

Council
Institute

which originated under the said enactments or any enactment

thereby repealed, and are subsisting or in force on the commg

into operation of this Act, shall enure for the purposes of this

Act as fully and effectually as if they had ongmated under the

corresponding provisions of this Act, and accordmgly shall,

where necessary, be deemed to have so originated.

(c.) All property vested in the Board constituted as aforesaid shall

be deemed to be vested in the Board established and recognized

{d.) All mltTers"" and proceedings commenced under the said enact-

ments, and pending or in progress on the commg
f^^ro^'

tion of this Act, may be continued, completed, and enforced

under this Act. „ , ^ t lu i.^ ^Uz^».z.;«

2. (1.) The body now known as the New ?«^J^°?Jf^'j^
f,^^^^^^^^^

after referred to as •' the Institute") shall consist of he Auckland In^^^^^

tute. the Wellington Philosophical Society the Philosophical Institute

of Canterbury, ^he Ofcago Institute, the H^^,^^ ^.^^^^^^Slnd
Institute, the Nelson Institute, the Westland Institute, the South^^^^^^

Institute and such others as heretofore have been or
^^^^^^^^^^^^

incorporated therewith in accordance with regulations heretofore made

or hereafter to be made by the Board of Governors.

(2.) Members of the above-named incorporated societies shall be ipso

facto members of the Institute. t ^-l *. ..1,0 u Uo vp^tpd in a
3. The control and management of the Institute shall be vested m^

Board of Governors (hereinaffer referred to as " the Board ).
constituted

as follows:—

The Governor

:

TheMinister of Internal Affairs: r^^^m or in Council of
Four members to be appointed by the ^ove^or^n ^o^^«^'

^J
whom two shall be appointed during the month of Uecemoer

in every year

:
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4

Two members to be appointed by each of the incorporated societies

Wellingt

altemat
year in which such an appointment shall be made is the
year one thousand niae hundred and nine :

One member to be appointed by each of the other incorporated
societies during the month of December in each alternate
year; and the next year in which such an appointment shall
be made is the year one thousand nine hundred and nine.

4. (1.) Of the members appointed by the Governor in Council, the
two members longest in office without reappointment shall retire annually
on the appointment of their successors.

(2.) Subject to the last preceding subsection, the appointed members
of the Board shall hold office until the appointment of their successors.

Board by the name of the *' New
Zealand Institute," and by that name shall have perpetual succession
and a common seal, and may sue and be sued, and shall have power and
authority to take, purchase, and hold lands for the purposes hereinafter
mentioned.

6. (1.) The Board shall have power to appoint a fit person, to be
known as the " President," to superintend and carry out all necessary
work m connection with the aflFairs of the Institute, and to provide him
with such further assistance as may be required.

(2.) The Board shall also appoint the President or some other fit

person to be editor of the Transactions of the Institute, and mav appoint
a committee to assist him in the work of editing the same.

(3.) The Board shall liave power from time to time to make regu-
lations under which societies may become incorporated with the
institute and to declare that any incorporated society shall cease to be
incorporated if such regulations are not complied with; and such regu-

?? ^ 'Su T^ published in the Gazette shall have the force of law.
[i.) Lhe Board may receive any grants, bequests, or gifts of books

or specimens of any kind whatsoever for the use of the Institute, and
dispose of them as it thinks fit.

(5.) The Board shall have control of the property from time to time
vested m it or acquired by it ; and shall make regulations for the
management of the same, and for the encouragement of research by the
members of the Institute

; and in all matters, specified or unspecified,
shall have power to act for and on behalf of the Institute

fill I'
^ .1. °^ °^®^^^ vacancy in the Board, howsoever caused, shall be

tilled withm three months by the society or authority that appointed
the member whose p ace has become vacant, and if not filled within that
time the vacancy shall be filled by the Board.

(2.) Any person appointed to fill a casual vacancy shall only hold

this'' Act
"^ ^^ ^'^ predecessor would have held office under

8. (1.) Annual meetings of the Board shall be held in the month of

fivor?!""
each year, the date and place of such annual meeting to be

nxed at the previous annual meeting.

nloii^
The Board may meet during the year at such other times and

places as it deems necessarv.

(3.) At each annual Meeting the President shall present to the

r bllZ! '^^°f °J f
^' "^^^^ ?^ '^^ ^°«^^^^*^ ^°^ t^e year preceding, and

of the iS'titute ^
^

'
°^ ^^^ '''"'' '^'^^^'^ ^""^ P^^*^ °'' ^^^^^^

ment;w^h^.Tf^•'''''^/'°'°*^?^*° *^"^«' ""^ '^ ^^es fit. make arrange-ments for the holdmg of general meetings of members of the Institute,
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at times and places to be arranged, for the reading of scientific papers,

the delivery of lectures, and for the general promotion of science in New
Zealand by any means that may appear desirable.

10. The Minister of Finance shall from time to time, without further

appropriation than this Act, pay to the Board tlie sum of five hundred

pounds in each financial year, to be applied in or towards payment of the

general current expenses of the Institute.

11. Forthwith upon the making of any regulations or the publica-

tion of any Transactions, the Board shall transmit a copy thereof to the

Minister of Internal Affairs, who shall lay the same before Parhament if

sitting, or if not, then within twenty days after the commencement of the

next ensuing session thereof.

Schedule.

Enactments consolidated.

1903 No. 48.—The New Zealand Institute Act, 1903.

NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE AMENDMENT ACT, 1920.

1920, No. 3.

1908

[30th July, 1920.

Amendment

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of New Zealand

assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

L This Act may be cited as the New Zealand Insti

Act, 1920, and shall be read together with and deemed part of the iSew

Zealand Institute Act, 1908, ^o . hprebv
2. Section ten of the New Zealand tistitute Act l^^S;

^^^^^^^^^^^
amended by omitting the words ';^five hundred pounds, and substituting

the words '' one thousand pounds."

REGULATIONS.

The following are the regulations of the New Zealand Inst.tate under

the Act of 1903 :—

*

The word "Institute" "-^ » the fol.ow.ng regula .ons^n-e^^^^^^^

N Zealand Institute as constituted by the i^ewNew
Act. 1903.

Incobpobation of Societies.

1. No society shall be incorporated with the I-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

visions of the New Zealand Institute Act. l^O^
^^^^^^^^^ the aggregate

consist of not less than twenty-five "^^mbers subscriDin bo^^
^^^^

a sum of not less than £25 sterling
^.^^^^f^^ /^'j^J.^' i?\° associated, to

science, or such other branch of knowieage lu ,, ^^ of Governors
be from time to time certified to the

sf^^.^^^^tpinVof the society,
of the Institute by the President for the

^^^^^^^l'^^ Z incorporated

2. Any society incorporated ^^ ^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^ said society

with the Institute in case the number of t^^
^^^i'^^^^^ ^^ount of money

shall at any time become less than twenty-ti/e or
^^ ^^^^

annually subscribed by such members snail at any

than £25. , • ^^,,r,nrqtpd as aforesaid shall

3. The by-laws of every society to l« -^^^%,, a the annualo. ine Dy-iaws oi eveij d^^^'—-j

provide for the expenditure of not less

Nero Zealand Gazette, 14th July, 1904.
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revenue in or towards the formation or support of some local public

museum or library, or otherwise shall provide for the contribution of not

less than one-sixth of its said revenue towards the extension and main-

tenance of the New Zealand Institute.

4. Any society incorporated as aforesaid which shall in any one year

fail to expend the proportion of revenue specified in Eegulation No. 3

aforesaid in manner provided shall from henceforth cease to be incor-

porated with the Institute.

Publications.

5. All papers read before any society for the time being incorporated

with the Institute shall be deemed to be communications to the Insti-

tute, and then may be published as Proceedings or Transactions of the

Institute, subject to the following regulations of the Board of the Institute

regarding publications :

(a.) The publications of the Institute shall consist of

—

(1.) A current abstract of the proceedings of the societies

for the time being incorporated with the Institute, to be

intituled "Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute

(2.) And of transactions comprising papers read before the

incorporated societies (subject, however, to selection as herein-

after mentioned), and of such other matter as the Board of

Governors shall from time to time determine to publish, to

be intituled " Transactions of the New Zealand Institute."

(b.) The Board of Governors shall determine what papers are to be

published.

(c.) Papers not recommended for publication may be returned to their

authors if so desired,

{d.) All papers sent in for publication must be legibly written, type-

written, or printed.

{e.) A proportional contribution may be required from each society

towards the cost of publishing Proceedings and Transactions

of the Institute.

(/.) Each incorporated society will be entitled to receive a propor-

tional number of copies of the Transactions and Proceedings

of the New Zealand Institute, to be from time to time fixed

by the Board of Governors,

Management of the Pbopeety of the Institute.

6. All property accumulated by or with funds derived from incor-

porated societies, and placed in charge of the Institute, shall be vested

in the Institute, and be used and applied at the discretion of the Board of

Governors for public advantage, in like manner with any other of the

property of the Institute.

7. All donations by societies, public Departments, or private indi-

viduals to the Institute shall be acknowledged by a printed form of

receipt and shall be entered in the books of the Institute provided for

that purpose, and shall then be dealt with as the Board of Governors may
direct.

Honorary Members.

8. The Board of Governors shall have power to elect honorary
members (being persons not residing in the Colony of New Zealand), pro-

vided that the total number of honorary members shall not exceed thirty.
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9. In case of a vacancy in the list of honorary members, each incor-

porated society, after intimation from the Secretary of the Institute, may
nominate for election as honorary member one person.

10. The names, descriptions, and addresses of persons so nominated,
together with the grounds on which their election as honorary members
is recommended, shall be forthwith forwarded to the President of the

New Zealand Institute, and shall bv him be submitted to the Governors
at the next succeeding meeting.

General Eegulations.

11. Subject to the New Zealand Institute Act, 1908, and to the

foregoing rules, all societies incorporated with the Institute sliall be

entitled to retain or alter their own form of constitution and the by-laws

for their own management, and shall conduct their own affairs.

12. Upon application signed by the President and countersigned by the

Secretary of any society, accompanied by the certificate required under

Eegulation incorporation will be granted under

the seal of the Institute, and will remain in force as long as the fore-

going regulations of the Institute are comphed with by the society.

13. In voting on any subject the President is to have a deliberate as

well as a casting vote.

14. The President may at any time call a meeting of the Board, and

shall do so on the requisition in writing of four Governors.

15. Twenty-one days' notice of every meeting of the Board shall be

given by posting the same to each Governor at an address furnished by

him to the Secretary. ft
16. In case of a vacancy in the office of President, a meeting of

the Board shall be called by the Secretary within twenty-one days to

elect a new President. ^ xtr u- ».

17. The Governors for the time being resident or present m Wellington

shall be a Standing Committee for the purpose of transacting urgent

business and assisting the officers.
t ^ ^\.^

18. The Standing Committee may appoint persons to Pform the

duties of any other office which may become vacan Any
bJ^^^

aPP^int-

ment shall hold good until the next meeting of the Board, ^hen the

vacancy shall be filled.
, ,^ , „r„on;iprl at anv

19. The foregoing regulations may be al ered or ^^^ gecLta^-v
annual meeting, provided that notice be given m writmg to the Secretaiy

of the Institute not later than the 30th November.

reeulatioxne following additional reguiauuua, m^^ ..^^--— ^t^Up xfpw
were adoptea at Igoneral eeetiSg of the Board of Gove no s^ofthe New

No. 110, 4th September, 1919.)

Institute

'. ine JbeUowsJiip ot tne incw

ction for the hfe of the holder.

Zealand

2TT:eX^:a 'mo: "^ be twenty in n™Je^-d f"
jnoK^^

JJe.
past P..ident3 and the Button and ,Hecto^ MedaU* w^^^^^^

their d atiTir.+.mTi« «nrl i^nc^itions orior to 3rd J^eDruary, ^^^ >

t7„ii^„.<.

':^Z^L'"fZ iSuS. The remaining Original FeUows
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shall be nominated as provided for in Regulation 26 (a), and shall be
elected by the said past Presidents and Hector and Hutton Medallists,

22. The total number of Fellows at any time shall not be more than
forty.

After

vided in Regulation 21, not more than four Fellows shall be elected in any
one year.

24. The Fellowship shall be given for research or distinction in science.

25. No person shall be elected as Fellow unless he is a British subject
and has been a member of one of the incorporated societies for three years
immediately preceding his election.

26. After the appointment and election of the Original Fellows as pro-
Tided in Regulation 21 there shall be held an annual election of Fellows
at such time as the Board of Governors shall appoint. Such election shall

be determined as follows :

—

(a.) Each of the incorporate'd societies at Auckland, Wellington, Christ-
church, and Dunedin may nominate not more than twice as

many persons as there are vacancies, and each of the other
incorporated societies may nominate as many persons as there
are vacancies. Each nomination must be accompanied by a
statement of the qualifications of the candidate for Fellowship.

(b.) Out of the persons so nominated the Fellows resident in New Zea-
land shall select twice as many persons as there are vacancies, if

so many be nominated.
(c.) The names of the nominees shall be submitted to the Fellows at

least six months, and the names selected by them submitted
to the Governors at least three months, before the date fixed
for the annual meeting of the Board of Governors at which the
election is to take place.

{d.) The election shall be made by the Board of Governors at the annual
ictmg irom tne persons selected b
methods of selection in subclaus

(/•)

clause {d) shall be determined by the Board of Governors.
The official abbreviation of the title " Fellow of the New Zealand

Institute " shall be " F.N.Z.Inst."
*

Amendment to Regulations.
Regulation 5 {a) of the regulations published in the New Zealand Gazette

of the Uth July, 1904, is hereby amended to read :—
" (o.) The ^publications of the Institute shall consist of—

" (1.) Such current abstract of the proceedings of the societies

for the time being incorporated with the Institute as the Board
of Governors deems desirable

;

(2.) And of transactions comprising papers read before the

incorporated societies or any general meeting of the New Zealand
Institute (subject, however, to selection as hereiiiafter mentioned),
and of such other matter as the Board of Governors shall from
time to time for special reasons in each case determine to publish,
to be intituled Transactions of the New Zealand Institute"
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MEMORIAL

Declabation of Trust.

This deed, made the fifteenth day of February, one thousand nine hundred

and nme (1909), between the New Zealand Institute of the one part, and

the Pubhc Trustee of the other part : Whereas the New Zealand Institute

is possessed of a fund consisting now of the sum of five hundred and fifty-

five pounds one shilling (£555 Is.), held for the purposes of the Button

Memorial Medal and Research Fund on the terms of the rules and regu-

lations made by the Governors of the said Institute, a copy whereof is

hereto annexed : And whereas the said money has been transferred to the

Public Trustee for the purposes of investment, and the Public Trustee

now holds the same for such purposes, and it is expedient to declare the

trusts upon which the same is held by the Public Trustee :

Now this deed witnesseth that the Public Trustee shall hold the said

moneys and all other moneys which shall be handed to him by the said

Governors for the same purposes upon trust from time to time to invest

the same upon such securities as are lawful for the Pubhc Trustee to

invest on, and to hold the principal and income thereof for the purposes

set out in the said rules hereto attached.
t^ , ,. m i

And it is hereby declared that it shall be lawful for the Public Trustee

to pay all or anv of the said moneys, both principal and interest, to tbe

Treasurer of the said New Zealand Institute upon being Directed so o ao

by a resolution of the Governors of the said Institute, and a If«^ « gned

by the Secretary of the said Institute enclosing a copy of such rejolu ion

certified by him and by the President as correct shall
^ Ĵ^^^l\

evidence to the Pubhc Trustee of the due passmg «/ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
And upon receipt of such letter and copy the '^^^^P^.^VLwe to the
the time being of the said Institute shall be a sufficient di^^J^^g^J^f

^
Public Trusted : And in no case shall the Public Truste be cone rned to

inquire into the administration of the said moneys by the Governors

the said Institute.
, ,

As witness the seals of the said parties hereto, the day and year

hereinbefore written.

Eesolutions

Resolved by the Board ot Governors of the New Zealand Institute

that

—

.^, ,

, , J f +V.O T?nard bv the committee ot

1. The funds placed in the l^andp of the i3oara oy
_^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

subscribers to the Hutton Memorial Fund De ca
Frederick

Memorial Research Fund," in memory o ^^%*^ ^fg; ^^^^^^ sub-
Wollaston Hutton, F.R.S. Such fund shall ^o'^^'f^^^^^^ Ld all

Bcribed and granted for the purpose o
f?

^nUo^
M;urpose.

other funds which may be given or granted for the same p^^P
^^^^^ ^^

^ 2. The funds shall be vested in he
^'^^^''l;^ ^^ ^^id moneys,

Governors of the Institute shall have
^^.^^^^^^^^f, ^

and may invest the same upon any securities prope
. ^^ ^

3. A sum not exceeding £100 shall be e^P^"^f.^^^'^'^^°

meda.1 fn K^ v„^.„v, „c r.rn^o Wntfcon Memorial Medai.
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4. The fund, or such part thereof as shall not be used as aforesaid,

shall be invested in such securities as aforesaid as may be approved of by

the Board of Governors, and the interest arising from such investment

shall be used for the furtherance of the objects of the fund.

5. The Hutton Memorial Medal shall be awarded from time to time

by the Board of Governors, in accordance v^^ith these regulations, to

persons who have made some noticeable contribution in connection with

the zoology, botany, or geology of New Zealand.
6. The Board shall make regulations setting out the manner in which

the funds shall be administered. Such regulations shall conform to the

terms of the trust.

7. The Board of Governors may, in the manner prescribed in the

regulations, make grants from time to time from the accrued interest to

persons or committees who require assistance in prosecuting researches

in the zoology, botany, or geology of New Zealand.
8. There shall be published annually in the Transactions of the

New Zealand Institute the regulations adopted by the Board as afore-

said, a list of the recipients of the Hutton Memorial Medal, a list of the

persons to whom grants have been made during the previous year, and
also, where possible, an abstract of researches made by them.

Eegulations under which the Hutton Memorial Medal
awarded and the research fund administered.

Memorial
shall be awarded not oftener than once in every three years ; and in no
case shall any medal be awarded unless, in the opinion of the Board,
some contribution really deserving of the honour has been made.

2. The medal shall not be awarded for any research published previous
to the 31st December, 1906.

3. The research for which the medal is awarded must have a distinct

bearing on New Zealand zoology, botany, or geolo'^v.
4. The medal shall be awarded only to those who have received the

greater part of their education in New Zealand or who have resided in

New Zealand for not less than ten years.
6. Whenever nossible. the m^dal sbflU \\p^ T^-roQ*iTifo/^ in cmtup rmblic

manner.
6. The Board of Governors may, at any annual meeting, make grants

fund

errants

tee for the encouragement of research in New Zealand zoology, botany
or geology.

7. Applications for such
30th September.

8. In making such grants the Board of Governors shall give preference
to such persons as are defined in regulation 4.

^
9. The recipients of such grants shall report to the Board before the

Slst December in the year following, showing in a general way how the

grant has been expended and what progress has been made with the

research.

10. The results of researches aided by grants from the fund shall,

where possible, be published in New Zealand.
11. The Board of Governors may from time to time amend or alter

the regulations, such amendments or alterations being in all cases in con-
formity with resolutions 1 to 4.
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Award of the Hutton Memoeial Medal.

1911. Professor W. B. Benham, D.Sc, F.E.S., University of Otago
For researches in New Zealand zoology.

1914, Dr. L. Cockayne, F.L.S., F.E.S.— For researches on the
ecology of New Zealand plants.

1917. Professor P. Marshall, M.A., D.Sc—For researches in New
Zealand geology.

1920. Eev. John E. Holloway, D.Sc.—For researches in New Zealand
pteridophytic botany.

Grant from the Hutton Memorial Research Fund.

1919. Miss M. K. Mestayer—£10, for work on the New Zealand
MoUusca.

HECTOR MEMORIAL RESEARCH FUND.

Declaration of Trust.

This deed, made the thirty-first day of July, one thousand nine hundred

and fourteen, between the New Zealand Institute, a body corporate

duly incorporated by the New Zealand Institute Act, 1908, of the one

part, and the Public Trustee of the other part : Whereas by a declara-

tion of trust dated the twenty-seventh day of January, one thousand

nine hundred and twelve, after reciting that the New Zealand Institute

was possessed of a fund consisting of the sum of £1,045 10s. 2d., held

for the nnrnrtciio i^f fi.^ u^^f,^^ ATr»TYii-iT.?Qi r?£>ci3«rn>i Fund on the terms of

handed to the Public Trustee for investment, it was declared {inUr aim)

that the Public Trustee should hold the said uioneys and all other moneys

which should be handed to him by the said Governors of the Institute

y«r the same purpose upon trust from time to time, to invest the same

in the common fund of the Public Trust Office, and to hold the principal

and income thereof for the purposes set out in the said rules and regula-

fJons in the said deed set forth : And whereas the said rules and regu-

lationg have been
;nd as amended are hereinafter set forth : And whereas it is expedient

declare that the said moneys are held by the Public Trustee upon the

trusts declared by the said deed of trust and for the purposes set forth

Now this deed
Jfustee shall hold the said moneys and all other moneys which shall De

f^^^'^ed to him by the said Governors for the same P^^P?%"P%^y '

S;^ t'«ie to time to invest the same in the common fund of tb« Jub '«

Trust Office, and to hold the principal and income thereof f«r *he pur

P'>8cs .^t out in the said rules and regulations hereinafter s^* forth

^ Y it ia hereby declared that, it shall be lawful for t^f/"^^;^

Pr?n
^ to pay, and he shall pav, all or any of tje fid moneys b^^^^^

f^c^pal and interest, to the Tr'eisurer of the sa,d New ^and Jnst^f

J^pon being directed to do so by a resolution < ')\^'l^'r'l^,^
J^said Institute, and a letter signed by the Secretary oj. ^f^^satd Insti

J'^
enclosing a copy of such resolution certified \^'^ ^^j J^l'^^

oultf ^' correct shall be sufficient evidence to the
^IJ^ « J\^^^^^

It. ^""^
V^'^'^^^S of such resolution : And upon receipt of such letter

27-Trana
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no case shall the Public Trustee be concerned to inquire into the adminis-

tration of the said moneys by the Governors of the said Institute.

As witness the seals of the said parties hereto, the day and year Iirst

41

hereinbefore written.

Rules and Regulations madt hy the Governors of the A'cu; Zealand

Institute in relation to the Hector Memorial Research Fund.

1 The funds placed in the hands of the Board by the Wellington

Hector Memorial Committee be called '•' The Hector Memorial Research

Fund," in memory of the late Sir James Hector, K.C.M.G., t.K.b.

Ibe object of such fund shall be the encouragement of scientific research

in New Zealand, and such fund shall consist of the moneys subscribed

and granted for the purpose of the memorial and all other funds which

may be given or granted for the same purpose.
^

2. The funds shall be vested in the Institute. The Board of go-

vernors of the said Institute shall have the control of the said moneys,

and may invest the same upon any securities proper for trust-moneys.

3. A sum not exceeding one hundred pounds (£100) shall be expendea

in procuring a bronze medal, to be known as the Hector Memorial Medal.

4. The fund, or such part thereof as shall not be used as aforesaid,

shall be invested in such securities as may be approved by the ^^^^^

of Governors, and the interest arising from such investment shall be

used for the furtherance of the objects of the fund by providing thereout

a prize for the encouragement of such scientific research in New Zealan

of such amount as the Board of Governors shall from time to time

determine.
j llv

5. The Hector Memorial Medal and Prize shall be awarded annuaiiy

by the Board of Governors.

6. The prize and medal shall be awarded by rotation for the follow-

ing subjects, naniely—(1) Botany, (2) chemistry, (3) ethnology, {v S^"

logfy> (5) physics (including mathematics and astronomy), (6)
zoology

(including animal physiology).
.

.

In each year the medal and prize shall be awarded to that ^^^^^r'

gator who, working within the Dominion of New Zealand, shall m
opinion of the Board of Governors have done most towards the advance^

ment of that branch of science to which the medal and prize are m sue

year allotted.
^

y^-

7. Whenever possible the medal shall be presented in some P^

manner.

Award of the Hectoe Memorial Eesearch Eund.

1912. L. Cockayne, Ph.D., F.L.S., F.E.S.—For researches in New

Zealand botany.

1913. T. H. Easterfield, M.A., Ph.D.—For researches in chemistry.

1914. Elsdon Best—For researches in New Zealand ethnology.

1915. P. Marshall, M.A., D.Sc, F.G.S.—For researches m INew

Zealand geology.

1916. Sir Ernest Rutherford, F.E.S.—For researches in physics.

1917. Charles Chilton, M. A., D.Sc. ,F.L.3.,0.M.Z.S.—For researcnes

in zoolocjv. New
1918. T. F. Cheeseman, F.L.S., F.Z.S.—For researches in

Zealand systematic botany.

1919. P. W. Eobertson—For researches in chemistry.

1920. S. Percy Smith^For researches in New Zealand ethnology-

1921. R. Speight, M.A., M.Sc, F.G.S.—For work in New Zeaian

£eolo^v«

1922. C. Coleridge Farr, D.Sc—For research in physical science,

and more particularly work in connection with the o

netic survey of New Zealand.
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REGULATIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT
RESEARCH GRANT,*

grants

shall be duly informed of these conditions :

L All instruments, specimens, objects, or materials of permanent value,
whether purchased or obtained out of or by means of the grant, or supplied
from among those at the disjposal of the Institute, are to be regarded, unless
the Research Grants Committee decide otherwise, as the property of the
Institute, and are to be returned by the grantee, for disposal according to
the orders of the committee, at the conclusion of his research, or at such
other time as the committee may determine.

2. Every one receiving a grant shall furnish to the Research Grants
Committee, on or before the 1st January following upon the allotment of
the grant, a report (or, if the object of the grant be not attained, an in-

terim report, ' o be renewed at the same date in each subsequent year until

a final report can be furnished or the committee dispense with further

reports), containing (a) a brief statement showing the results arrived at

or the stage which the inquiry has reached
; (6) a general statement of the

expenditure incurred, accompanied, as far as is possible, with vouchers;
(c) a list of the instruments, specimens, objects, or materials purchased or

obtained out of the grant, or supplied by the committee, which are at

present in his possession ; and (d) references to any transactions, journals,

ave been printed.

ihin

January
required, on resolution of the Board of Governors, to return the whole of

the sum allotted to him.
3. Where a grant is made to two or more persons acting as a committee

for the purpose of carrying out some research, one member of the said

committee shall assume the responsibility of furnishing the report and

receiving and disbursing the money.
4. Papers in which results are published that have been obtained

through aid furnished by the Government grant should contain an acknow-

ledgment of that fact.

him

conditions

carry

particular

preparations

committee
such specimens shall be deposited in a museimi or University college within

the province where the specimens or material were obtained, or in which

the grantee has worked. The acknowledgment of the receipt of the speci-

uU
committee directs

;rument or apparatus

institution

institution

instrument or anoaratus. and as to the use

[n addition
ions which i

> bound to

27*

grantees
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Hesearch Grants made during the Year ending 31st March, 1922.

Through the Auckland Institute

:

Professor P. W. Burbidge, £100 for research in wireless telegr

Through the Philosophical Institute of Canterbury :

Mr. A. M. Wright, £75 for research in vitamines content of

commercial meat products.

Through the Nelson Institute :

Mr. William C. Davies, £50 for research in soil protozoa.

Professor T. H. Easterfield, £200 for research in orchard fruits.

Mr. D. D. Milligan, £50 for research in New Zealand Orthoptera,

THE CARTER BEQUEST.

'Fob, extracts from the will of Charles Rooking Carter see vol. 48, 1916>

pp. 565-66.
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NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE.

lABLISHED UNDER AN ACT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NEW ZEALAND
INTITULED THE NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE ACT, 1867; RECONSTITUTED BYAN ACT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OP NEW ZEALAND UNDER THE NEWZEALAND INSTITUTE ACT, 19a3, AND CONTINUED BY THE NEW ZRALAND
INSTITUTE ACT, 1908.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS.

EX OFFICIO.

His Excellency the Governor-General.

The Hon. the Minister of Internal Affairs.

NOMINATED BY THE GOVERNMENT.

Dr. Charles Chilton, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S., F.N.Z.Inst. (reappointed Decem-
ber, 1918); Dr. J. Allan Thomson, P.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst. (reappointed

. December, 1919) ; Mr. B. 0. Aston, F.I.C., F.C.S., F.N.Z.Inst. (re-

appointed December, 1919) ; Dr. Leonard Cockayne, F.R.S., F.L.8.,

F.N.Z.Inst. (appointed June, 1921).

ELECTED BY AFFILIATED SOCIETIES (DECEMBER. 1921).

Professor E. Marsden, D.Sc,

Wellington Philosophical Institute

r

Auckland Institute ... m « * •

F.N.Z.Inst.

Professor C. A. Cotton, D.Sc,

{ F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst.

(Professor H. W. Segar, M.A.,

Ph.D., F.N.Z.Inst.

(Professor F. P. Worley, D.Sc.

[Professor C. Coleridge Farr,

Philosophical Institute of Canterbury... J D.Sc, F.P.S.L., F.N.Z.Inst.

JMr. A. M.Wright, F.C.S.

rHou. G. M. Thomson, F.L.S.,

F.N.Z.Inst., M.L.C.

(Mr. W. G. Howes, F.E.S.

Mr. Thomas Hyde.

Dr. E. J. Tillyard, M.A., Sc.D.,

F.L.S., F.E.S.

Mr. M. A. Eliott.

Dr. P. Marshall, M.A., F.G.S.,

Otago Institute

Hawke's Bay Philosophical Institute
Nelson Institute ...

Manawatu Philosophical Society
Wanganui Philosophical Society

Poverty Bay Institute

* »

F.N.Z.Inst.

Yen. Archdeacon H. W.
Williams, M.A.

OFFICEES FOR THK YEAR 1922.

Peesident: Professor H. B. Kirk, M.A., F.N.Z.Inst.

Hon. Tkeasuber : Mr. M. A. Eliott.

Hon. Editoe : Mr. Johannes C. Andersen.

Hon. Librarian : Dr. J. Allan Thomson, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst.

Ion. Secretary: Mr. B. 0. Aston, F.I.C., F.C.S., F.N.Z.Ins

(Box 40, Post-office, WeUington).
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AFFILIATED SOCIETIES

Name of Society.

Wellington Philosophical
Society

Auckland Institute

Philosophical Institute

Canterbury
Otago Institute

of

Hawke's Bay Philosophical
Institute

Kelson Institute •

.

Manawatu Philosophical
Society

Wanganui Philosophical
Society

Poverty Bay Institute

Secretary's Name and Address, Date of Affiliation.

E. K. Lomas, Training College,

Wellington
T. F. Cheeseman, Museum, Auck-

land
G. E. Archey, Canterbury
Museum, Christchurch

Wm. Martin, 21 Musselburgh
Bise, Dunedin

C. P. H. Pollock, P.O. Box 301,
Napier

Mrs. Margaret Graham, Nelson
Chas. T. Salmon, P.O. Box 293,
Palmerston North

R. Murdoch, P.O. Box 221,

Wanganui
John Mouat, Adams Chambera,

Gladstone Road, Gisbome

10th June, 1868.

lOfch June, 1868.

22nd October, 1868.

18th October, 1869.

3l8t March, 1875.

20th December, 1883
6th January, 1905.

2nd December, 1911.

Ist February, 1919.

FOEMER HONOEARY MEMBERS

1870.

Agassiz, Professor Louis.

Drury, Captain Byron, B.N.
Finsoh, Professor Otto, Ph.D.

Flower, Professor W. H., F.R.S.

Hoohstetter, Dr. Ferdinand von.

Hooker, Sir J. D., G.C.S.I., C.B., M.D.,
F.R.S., O.M.

Mueller, Ferdinand von, M.D., F.R.S.,

C.M.G.
Owen, Professor Richard, F.R.S.
Richards, Rear-Admiral G. H.

1871.
Darwin, Charles, M.A., F.R.S.
Gray, J. E., Ph.D., F.R.S.

T

Lindsay, W. Lauder, M.D,, F.R.S.E.

1872.
Grey, Sir George, K.C.B.
Huxley, Thomas H., LL.D., F.R.S.

Stokes, Vice- Admiral J. L

1873.
r

Bowen, Sir George Ferguson, G.C.M.G.
Gunther, A., M.D., M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.
Lyell, Sir Charles, Bart., D.C.L., F.R.S.

Pickard-Cambridge, Rev. 0., M.A.. P.R.S.,

O.M.Z.S.

1874.
MoLaohlan, Robert, F.L.S.
Newton, Alfred. F.R.S.

I
Thomson, Professor Wyville, F.R.S

1875.
Filhol, Dr. H.
RoUeston, Professor G., M.D., F.R.S.

Sclater, P. L., M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.

1876.
Berggren, Dr. S.
Clarke, Rev. W. B.. M.A., F.R.S.

Etheridge, Professor R., F.R.S.
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1877.
Baird, Professor Spencer F.
Sharp, Dr. D.

Weld, Frederick A., C.M.G

1878.

Garrod, Professor A. H., F.E.S,
Miiller, Professor Max, F.R.S.

Tenison- Woods, Rev. J. E., F.L.S

1880.

The Most Noble the Marquis of Normanby, G.C.M.G.

1883.

Carpenter, Dr. W. B., C.B., F.R.S.
Ellery, Robert L. J., F.R.S.

Thomson, Sir William, F.R.S.

1885.

Gray, Professor Asa.
Sharp, Richard Bowdler, M.A., F.R.S.

Wallace, Sit A. R., F.R.S,, O.M.

1888.

Beneden, Professor J. P. van.
Ettingshausen, Baron von.

McCoy, Professor Sir P., K.C.M.G., D.Sc,
F.R.S.

1890.

Eiley, Professor G. V.

1891.

Davis, J. W., F.G.S., F.L.S

1895.

Mitten, William, F.R.S.

1896.
Langley, S. P. Lydekker, Richard, F.R.S

1900.

Agardh, Dr. J. G.
Avebury, Lord, P.O., F.R.S.

Massee, George, F.L.S., F.E.M.S

Eve, H. W., M.A
1901.

I
Howes, G. B., LL.D., F.R.S.

1906.

Milne, J., F.R.S.

1909..

Darvyin, Sir George, F.R.S.

1910.

Bruce, Dr. W. S.

1914.

Arbcr, E. A. NeweU, M.A., So.D., F.G.S., F.L.S.

FORMER
[Under the New Zealand Institute Act, 1867.]

1867-1903.

Hector, Sir James, M.D., K.C.M.G., P.B.S.
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PAST PEESIDBNTS.
w

1903-4.

HuttoD, Captain Frederick Wollaston, F.R.S.

1905-6.

Hector, Sir James, M.D. K.C.M.G., F.R.S.

1907-8.

Thomson, George Malcolm, F.L.S.

1909-10.

Hamilton, A.

1911-12.

Cheeseman, T. F., P.L.S., F.Z.S.

1913-14.

Chilton, C, M.A., D.Sc, LL.D., F.L.S., C.M.Z.S.

1915,

Petrie, D., M.A., Ph.D.

1916-17.

Benham, W. B., M.A., D.Sc, F.Z.S. , F.R.S.

1918-19.

Cockayne, L., PIlD., F.E.S., F.L.S., F^N.Z-Inat.

1920-21.

Easterfieia, T. H., MA,, Ph.D., F.N.Z.Inst.

HONOEARY MEMBEES.

1890.

LiVEBSiDGE, Professor A., M.A., F.R.S.,
Pieldhead, Coombe Warren, Kingston
Hill, England.

NoRDSTEDT, Professor Otto, Ph.D., Uni-

versity of Lund, Sweden.

1891. *

GOODALE, Professor G. L., M.D., LL.D., Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.

1894.

Thiselton - Dyer, Sir W, T., K.C.M.G.,

C.I.E., LL.D., M.A., F.R.S.. Witcombe,
Codrington, Rev. R. H., D.D„ Wadhurst

Rectory, Sussex, England.
Gloucester, England.

1901.

GoEBKL, Professor Dr. Carl von, University of Munich.

1902.

Sabs, Professor G. 0., University of Christiania, Norway.

1903.

Klotz, Professor Otto J., 437 Albert Street, Ottav^ra, Canada.

1904.

Rutherford, Professor Sir E., D.Sc,
F.R.S, F.N.Z.Inst., Nobel Laureate,
Cambridge, England.

David, Professor T. Edgeworth, F.R.S.,

C.M.G., Sydney University, N.S.W.

1906.

Beddard, P.E„ D.Sc, F.R.S., Zoological
|
Brady, G, S., D.Sc, F.R.S., University of

Society, London. Durham, England.
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1907.
Dendy, Dr. A.» P.R.S., King's College,
University of London, England.

DiELS, Professor L., Ph.D., University of

Marburg.

Meybick, E., B.A., P.R.8., Marlborough
College, England.

Stebbing, Rev. T. R. R., F.R.S., Tun-
bridge Wells, England.

1913. -

Davis, Professor W. Morris, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.

Hemsley, Dr. W. BoTTiNG, F.R.S., Kew
Lodge, St. Peter's Road, Broadstairs,

Kent, England.

1914.

Balfour, Professor I. Bayley, F.R.S., 1 Haswell, Professor W. A., P.R.S, Mimi-
Eoyal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. | hau, Woollahra Point, Sydney,

1915.

Bateson, Professor W., F.R.S. , Merton, Surrey, England.

1916.

Massart, Professor Jean, University of Brussels, Belgium.

1919.

Mellob, Joseph William, D.Sc. (N.Z.), Sandon House, Regent Street, Stoke-on-Trent,

England.

1920.

Feaser, Sir J. G., D.C.L., No. 1 Brick
Court, Temple, London, E.C. 4.

Gregory, Professor J. W., D.Sc. F.R.S.,

F.G.S., University, Glasgov^.

Woods. Henry, M.A., F.R.S

Hall, Sir A. D., M.A., K.C.B., F.R.S.,

Ministry of Agriculture, London,

Mawson, Sir Dotjglas, B.E., D.Sc, The

University, Box 498, G.P.O., Adelaide

ORIGINAL FELLOWS OF THE NEW ZEALAND
(See New Zealand OazeUe, 20th November, 1919.

Aston, Bernard Cracroft, F.LC, F.C.S.

JBenham, Professor William Blaxland, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., F.Z.S

fBest, Elsdon.
*tCheeseman, Thomas Frederick, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

tChUton, Professor Charles, M.A., D.Sc, LL.D., ILB., CM., F.L.,

'tiCockayne, Leonard, Ph.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.

tEasterfield, Professor Thomas HiU, M.A., Ph.D., F.LC, F.CS.

Farr, Professor Clinton Coleridge, D.Sc, F.P.S.L., Assoc.M.Inst.(

Hogben, George, C.M.G., M.A., F.G.S.

Hudson, Greorge Vernon, F.E.S.
Kirk, Professor Harry Borrer, M.A.

tJMarshaU, Patrick, M.A., D.Sc, F.G.S., F.R.G.S., F.E.S.

Petrie, Donald, M.A., Ph.D. . ^ ^
tRutherford, Sir Ernest, Kt, F.R.S., D.Sc, Ph.D., LL.D.

Segar, Professor Hugh William, M.A,
Smith, Stephenson Percy, F.R.G.S.
Speight, Robert, M.A., M.Sc, F.G.S.

, t. t q
Thomas, Professor Algernon Pliillips Withiel, M.A., l.L-o.

Thomson, Hon. George Malcolm, F.L.S,,M.L.C
Thomson, James Allan, M.A., D.Sc^ A.O.S.M., F.G.S.

FELLOWS ELECTED, 192L

Cotton, Charles Andrew, D.Sc, A.O.S.M., F.G.S.

Hilgendorf, Frederick William, B.A., D.Sc
Hollowaj-, Rev. John Ernest, L.Th., D.Sc „ t^, t^ n c
Park, Professor James, M.Am.Inst.M.E., M.Inst.M.M., iJ.U.a*

FELLOWS ELECTED, 1922.

Laing, Robert Malcolm, M.A., B.So,
Marsden, Ernest, D.Sc, F.R.A.S.
Morgan, Percy Gates, M.A., F.G.S., A.O.S.M.

-p t, o -p

Sommerville. Duncan McLaren Young, M.A., D.bc, l^.u.cs.i^.

Past President* t Hector Medallist. { Huttott Medallist,
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ORDINARY MEMBERS

WELLINGTON PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
[ Life members.]

Ackland, E. W., P.O. Box 928, Wellington,

Adams, C. E,, D.Sc, A.LA. (London),

F.R.A.S., Hector Observatory, Wellington,

Adkin, G, L,, Queen Street, Levin.
Andersen, Johannes C, Alexander TurnLull

Library, Bowen Street, Wellington.

Anderson, W. J., M.A., LL.D., Education
Department, Wellington.

Andrew, R. L., Dominion Laboratory, Wel-
lington.

Aston, B. C, F.I.C, F.C.S., RN.Z.Inst.,

P.O. Box 40, Wellington.
Atkinson, E. H., 71 Fairlie Terrace, Kelburn,

Bagley, G., oare of Yoxmg's Chemical Com-
pany, 14 Egmont Street, Wellington.

Baillie, H., Public Library, Wellington.

Baldwin, E. S., 215 Lambton Quay, Wel-
lington.

Barwell, J. S., Victoria College, Kelburn.
Bateson, H., Dominion Publishing Company.
Beckett, Peter, Paraparaumu.
Bell, E. D., Panama Street, Wellington.
Bell, Hon. Sir Francis H. D,, K.C., M.L.C.,

Panama Street, Wellington.

Bennett, Francis, Headmaster, Berhampore
School.

Berry, C. G. G., Railway Buildings, Welling-
ton.

Best, Elsdon, F.N. Z.Inst., Dominion Museum,
Wellington,

Birks,L.,B.Sc.,As30C.M.Inst.C.E.,A.M.I.E.E.,
Public Works Department, Wellington.

Blair, David K., MJ.Meoh.E., 9 Grey Street,

Wellington.
Boyes, L. F., care of Messrs. John Duthie
and Co. (Ltd.), Wellington.

Bradshaw, G. B., Box 863, Wellington.
Brandon, A. de B., B.A., Featherston Street,

Wellington.
Brent, H. C, Laboratory, G.P.O., Wellington.
Brodrick, T. N,, Under-Secretary, Lands and
Survey Department, Wellington.

Burnett, J., M.Inst.C.E., 31 Moana Road,
Kelburn.

Burton, Richard F,, Longner Hall, Salop,
Shrewsbury, England.*

(yachemaille, E. D., care of Harbour Boa
Wellington.

Cameron, Dr. R. A., 148 Willis Street, Wel-
lington.

Campbell, J., P.R.I.B.A., Government Archi-
tect, Public Works Department, Welling-
ton.

Carter, W. H., care of Dr. Henry, The Terrace,
Wellington.

Chamberlin, T. Chamberlin, Crescent Road,
Khandallah.

Chapman, Martin, K.C., Brandon Street,
Wellington.

aarke, J. T., 120 Karori Road, Wellington.

Cockayne, A. H., 71 Fairlie Terrace, Kelburn.

Cockayne, L., Ph. D., F. L. S., F. R. S.,

F.N.Z.Inst., Ngaio, Wellington.
Cockcroft, T., Bank of New Zealand, Te Aro.

Coghill, D., Dominion Laboratory, WelUngton.
Collins, W. T., Agricultural Department, Wel-

lington.

Cotton, C. A., D.Sc, F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst.,

Victoria University College, Wellington.

Coventry, Mrs. H., Te Rehunga, Dannevirke.

Cowan, J., Department of Internal Affairs,

Wellington.

Crawford, A. D., Box 126, G.P.O., Wellington.

Cromb, J. B., Harbour Board, Wellington.

Cull, J. E. L., B.Sc. in Eng. (Mech.), Public

Works Department, Wellington.
Cumming, E., Land and Income Tax Depart-

ment, Wellington.
Darling, J., Kelburn. *

Davies, V, C, WestoMTi, New Plymouth.
Dixon, Miss A. M., 17 Patterson Street, Wel-

lington.

Donovan, W., M.Sc, Dominion Laboratory,

Wellington.
Dor6, A. B., Bacteriological Laboratory,

Wellington.
Dougall, Archibald, 9 Claremont Grove, Wel-

lington,

Dymock, E. R., F.LA.N.Z., A.I.A.V., Box
193, Wellington.

Eamshaw, W., 4 Watson Street, Wellington.

Easterfield, Professor T. H., M.A., Ph.D.,

F.N.Z.Inst., Cawthron Institute, Nelson,

Ellis, E. Mcintosh, Director Forestry Depart-

ment, Wellington.
Ewen, Charles A., Heretaunga, Upper Hutt.

Fenton, Miss E. J., Victoria College, Kelburn.

Ferguson, William, M.A., M. Inst. C. E.,

M.LMech.E., 131 Coromandel Street, Wel-

lington.

Ferrar, H. T., M.A., F.G.S., 38 The Terrace.*

Findlay, Sir John G., K.C., LL.D., 197

Lambton Quay, Wellington.

FitzGerald, Gerald, Assoc.M.Inst.C.E., P.O.

Box 461, Wellington.
Fletcher, Rev. H. J., The Manse, Taupo.

Ford, Miss E., Box 235, G.P.O., Wellington.

Fortune, Alfred, 23 Matai Road, Hataitai.

Fox, Thomas O., Borough Engineer, Miramar,

Wellington. ^
Freeman, C. J., 95 Webb Street, WeUington.

Frengley, Dr., Hatton Street, KarorL
Furkert, F. W., Assoc.M.Inst.C.E., PubUo

Works Department, Wellington.

Garrow, Professor J. M, E., B.A., LL.J>.,

Victoria University College, Wellington.
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laglis, Dr. R. T., Alfred Street, Auckland.
Isaacs, R. C„ St. George's Bay Road, Pamell.
Jackson, J. H., Customs Street, Auckland.
Jackson, Thornton, care of Jackson, Russell,

Tunks, and Ostler, Shortland Street, Auck-
land.

Johnson, H. Dunbar, 1 51 New ton Road,
Auckland.

Johnson, Professor J. C, M.Sc, University
College, Auckland.*

Johnston, Hallyburton, Ngatea, Hauraki
Plains.

Johnston, J. B., Stewart and Johnston, Wynd-
ham Street, Auckland.

Johnstone, A. H., Fort Street, Auckland,
Joll, L., Mount Eden.
Kalaugher, J. P., Education Offices, Auck-

land,

Kenderdine, J., Sale Street, Auckland.
Kent, B,, Lower Symonds Street, Auckland,
Kent, G, S,, St. Stephen's Avenue, Pamell.
Kissling, H. P., St7 Stephen's Avenue, Par-

nell.

Knight, G., Asquith Avenue, Mount' Albert.
Laidlaw, R. A., Hobson Street, Auckland.
Lamb, J. A., Arney Road, Remuera.
Lamb, S. E., B.Sc, University College, Auck-

land.

Lancaster, T. L., B.Sc, University College,
Auckland,

Lang, Sir F. W., M.P., Queenstown Road,
Onehunga.

Larner, V. J., Swanson Street, Auckland.
Laurie, B. A., care of W. S. Laurie and Co.,
Customs Street, Auckland.

Leighton, F. W., High Street, Auckland.
Le Roy, E., 42 Queen Street, Auckland.
Lewisham, W. C, care of Robertson Bros.,
Quay Street, Auckland.

Leyland, S. H., care of Leyland and O'Brien,
Customs Street West, Auckland.

Leyland, W, B., care of Leyland and O'Brien,
Customs Street West, Auckland

Leys, Cecil, Star Office, Shortland Street,
Auckland.

Leys, T. W., LL.D., Star Office, Auckland.
Lintott, G. S., Customs Street East, Auckland.
Logan, R., Government Insurance Buildings,

Queen Street, Auckland.
Long, D., Farmers' Freezing Company, Queen

Street, Auckland,
Long, W. H., Woodford Road, Mount Eden.
Lowe, Dr, De Clive, Lower Symonds Street,
Auckland

Lunn, A. G., care of Collins Bros., Wyndham
Street, Auckland,

I'^i^'
H. B., M.A,, King's College, Remuera.

McCuUough, Hon. W., Thames.
McDonald, Rev. W., Gardner Road, Epsom.
McGregor, W. R., University College, Auck-

land.

Mcllraith, Dr. J. W., 12 Mount Hobson
Road, Remuera.

Mcintosh, D, T., 5 Claybrook Road, Pamell.
Mackay, G. J,, Queen Street, Auckland.

Mackay, J, G. H,, Ellison Chambers, Queon

Street, Auckland.
Mackay, P. M., Wellesley Street, Auckland.

Mackellar, Dr. E. D., Manuka^ Road, Par^

nell-

McKenzie, Captain G,, Devonp^srt.

Mackenzie, Dr. Kenneth, Princes Street,

Auckland.
Macky, T. H,, care of Macky, Logan, and Co.,

Elliott Street, Auckland.
McLaughlin, T, M., Phoenix Chambers, Queen

^ Street, Auckland.
Macmillan, C. C, care of Auckland Institute,

Auckland.*
McVeagh, R., Russell, Campbell, andMcVeagh,
High Street, Auckland.

Mahoney, T., Swanson Street. Auckland.
Mains, T., Tram Terminus, Remuera,
Mains, W., Tram Terminus, Remuera.
Mair, Captain G., Eotorua.
Mair, S. A. R., HuaterviUe, Wellington.

Major, C. T., King's College, Remuera.
Makgill, Dr. R. H., Health Department, Wel-

lington,

Mander, P., M.P., Ranfurly Road, Epsom»

Marriner, H. A., New Zealand Insurance Com-

pany, Queen Street, Auckland.
Marshall, J., Te Ataahua. Remuera Road.

^

Mason, Mrs, F., care of Bank of Australasia,

New Plymouth.
Massey, Right Hon. W. P., M.P., Wellington.

Matthews, H. B., Clonbem Road, Remuera.
Maxwell, L. G., Lower Hobson Street, Auck-

land.

Mennie, J. M., Albert Street, Auckland-

Miller, E. v., 71 Upland Road, Remuera.

Miller, E. N., Albert Street, Thames.
Milne, J., care of John Chambers and Son,

Fort Street, Auckland.
Milne, Miss M. J., Remuera.
Milne, Stewart, care of Milne and Choyce,

Queen Street, Auckland.
Milroy, S., Kauri Timber Company, Customs

Street West, Auckland.
Milsom, Dr. E. H. B., 18 Waterloo Quadrant,

Auckland.
Mitchelson, E P.. P.O. Box 873, Auckland.

Mitchelson, Hon. E., Waitaramoa, Remuera.

Montgomery, Dr. Gladys, Khyber Pass Road,

Auckland.
Morrison, A. R., Palmerston Buildings, Queen

Street, Auckland.
Morton, K, Customs Street, Auckland.

Morton, H. B., Taumata, Wapiti Avenue,

Epsom,
Moses, H. C, No Deposit Piano Company,

High Street, Auckland.
Mulgan, A. E., Star Office, Auckland.
Mullins, P., Shaddock Street, Mount Ede^
Murray, G. T., C.E., Public Works Office,

Auckland. _
Myers, Hon. A. M., CampbeU and Ehren-

fried Company, Auckland.
Myers, B., Symonds Street, Auckland.

Napier, W. J., Napier, Luxford, and Snutn

A.M.P, Buildings, Queon Street, AucK

land.
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Nathan, C. J., care of A. H. Nathan and Co.,

Customs Street, Auckland.
Nathan, D. L., care of L. D. Nathan and Co.,

Shbrtland Street, Auckland.
Nathan, N. A., Shortland Street, Auckland.*

Neve, B., Technical College, Wellesley Street,

Auckland,
Niccol, G., Customs Street West, Auckland.

Nicholson, 0., Imperial Buildings, Queen
Street, Auckland.

Nolan, H. O., New Zealand Loan and Mer-
cantile Agency (Limited), Auckland.

Oliphant, P., 24 Symonds Street, Auckland,

Oliver, W. R. B., F.L.S., Museum, WeUing-
ton.*

Ostler, H. H., care of Jackson, Russell, Tunks,

and Ostler, Shortland Street, Auckland.

Parr, Hon. C. J., C.M.G., M.P., Shortland

Street, Auckland.
Parsons, D. B., Colonial Sugar Company,
Quay Street, Auckland.

Partridge, H. E., Albert Street, Auckland.

Patterson, D. B., 23 Shortland Street, Auck-

land.

Peacock, T., Queen Street, Auckland.
Perkins, A. W., care of Dalgety and Co.,

Customs Street West, Auckland.

Petrie, D., M.A., Ph.D., F.N.Z.Inst., "Rose-
mead," Ranfurly Road, Epsom.

Philcox, T., 11 Fairview Road, Mount Eden.

Pond, J. A., F.C.S., Queen Street, Auckland.

Porter, A., care of E. Porter and Co,, Queen

Street, Auckland.
Potter, E. H., P.O. Box 230, Auckland.

Pountney, W. H., Fort Street, Auckland.

Powell, A. W. B., Albany Avenue, Epsom.
Powell, F. E., C.E., Ferry Buildings, Queen

Street, Auckland,
Poynton, J. W., 63 Epsom Avenue, Mount
Eden.

Price, E. A,, Cambria Park, Papatoetoe.

Price, T. G., 109 Queen Street, Auckland.

Pryor, S. H., 26 Pencarrow Avenue, Mount
Eden.

Pulling, Miss, Diocesan School, Epsom.
Purchas, Dr. A. C, Symonds Street, Auck-

land,

Pycroft, A, T., Railway Offices, Auckland.

Ralph, W. J., Princes Street, Auckland.
Rangi Hiroa, Dr., care of Public Health De-

partment Auckland.
Rawnsley, S., Federal Street, Auckland.
Rayner, Dr. F. J., Queen Street, Auckland.
Reed, —., Supreme Court, Wellington.

Renshaw, F., Sharland and Co., Lome Street,

Auckland.
Rhodes, C, "Ronaki," Remuera.
Richmond, H. P., Arney Road, Remuera.
Robb, J., Victoria Avenue, Mount Eden.

Roberton, A. B., Heather, Roberton, and Co.,

Fort Street, Auckland.
Roberton, Dr, E., Market Road, Remuera.
Robertson, Dr. Carrick, Alfred Street, Auck-

land.

Robertson, James, Market Road, Remuera,
Roche, H., Horahora, near Cambridge, Wai-

kato-

RoUett, F. C, Herald Office, Queen Street,

Auckland.

Rowe, J., Onehunga.
Russell, E. N. A., ear© of Russell, Campbell,

and McVeagh, High Street, Auckland.

Salt, G., MacBride, M.Sc., UniverBity College,

Auckland,
Saunders, W. R., Commercial Union Insur-

ance Company, Auckland,

Saxton, A. 0., Pyrmont, Sydney.

Scott, D. D., Kempthome, Prosaer, and Co.,

Albert Street, Auckland.

Scott, Rev. D. D., The Manse, Onehunga.

Segar, Professor H. W., MA., F.N.Z^Inst-,

Manukau Road, Pamell.

Shakespear, Mrs. R. H., Whangaparaoa.

Shaw, F., Vermont Street, Ponsonby.

Shaw, H., care of Public Library, Auckland.

Shroflf, H. R., 108 Victoria Street, Auckland.*

Simmonds, Rev. J. H., Wesley Training Col-

lege, Epsom.
Sioison, T., Mount St. John Avenue, Ep*?om.

Sinclair, A, Kuranui, Symonds Street, Auck-

land.

Sinclair, G., care of PiDdngton and Co.,

Queen Street, Auckland,

Skeet, H. M., Pencarrow Avenue, Mount Eden.

Smeeton, H. M., Remuera.

Smith, E., New Brighton, Miranda.*

Smith, H. G. Seth, 88 Victoria Avenue,

Remuera.*
Smitfi, S. A., Glenalvon, Auckland.

Smith, S. Percy, F.R.G.S., F.N.Z.In8t., New

Plymouth,* ^ \ * it i

Smith, Mrs. W. H., Princes Street Auddand.

Smith, W. Todd, Brooklands, Alfred Street,

Auckland.
. » n j

SomerviHe, Dr. J., Alfred Street, AuckknA

SomerviUe, J. M., Birkenhead. Auckland-

Spedding, J. C. Market Road Remuera.

Stanton. J., Fort Street. Aucldand.

Stevenson, Arthur G.. Gladstone Boad,

sif^'j%eofR.S.Lambanda>..

Ste'wa'rrW
'W;^alm Sreet. Auckland.

IS: iohn IrKainga-tonu. Ranfurly

Stett ISe. ^ra of Brown and Stewart.

Swanson Street. Auckland-

qtreeter S. C. Enfield Street, Mount Eden.

SuTer A.; Loutis. Clonbern Road. Remuera.

Th'omat p£or- A. P. W M.A.. F.KS.,

FSlnat., Mountain Road. Epsom.

London.*

Townson, W-. Tba^*^;

Trounson. X, Northcote ^^^^^
Street

land^
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Tunks, C. J., care of Jackson, Russell, Tunks,
and Ostler, Shortland Street, Auckland.

Turner, E. C, care of Turner and Sons,
Market Square, Auckland.

Upton, J. H., Bank of New Zealand Buildings,
Swanaon Street, Auckland.

Upton, P., South British Insurance Company,
Queen Street, Auckland.

Upton, P. T., P.O. Box 878, Auckland.
Upton, Selwyn, Star Office, Auckland.
Vaile, E. E., Broadlands, Waiotapu.
Vaile, H. E„ Queen Street, Auckland.*
Veale, P. 0., B.Sc. 1 Beresford Street, Auck-

land.

Vernon, W. S., M.Sc., University College,
Auckland.

Virtue, P., Roller Mills, Quay Street, Auck-
land.

Wake, F. W., Cleave's Buildings, High Street,
Auckland.

Walklate, J. J., Town Clerk, Auckland.
WaUace, T. F., Waihi Gold-mining Company,
Shortland Street, Auckland.

Ware, W., Portland Road, Remuera.
Warnock, J. A,, 2 King Street, Grey Lynn.
Wells, T. U., Westbourne Road, Remuera.
White, P. C, care of S. White and Sons,
Customs Street West, Auckland.

White, R. W., Wellington Street, Auckland.
Whitley, W. S., Albert Street, Auckland.
Whitney, C. A., Colonial Ammunition Com-
pany, Auckland.

Whittome, F., Newmarket.
Williams, N, T., National Insurance Company,

Queen Street, Auckland.
WiUiamson, C, Commercial Bank Buildings,
Auckland.

Williamson, J. D., Northern Club, Auck-
land.

Wilson, Andrew. District Snrvftvnr TTnnrTofii^;

Wilson, C, A., P.O. Box 1081, Auckland.
Wilson, F. W., Herald Buildings, Auckland.
Wilson, G. A., Wilson and Canham, Ferry

Buildings, Auckland.
Wilson, H. W., Town Clerk, Northcote.
AVilson, John, New Zealand Insurance Build-

ings, Queen Street, Auckland.
Wilson, J. A., care of A. Eady and Sons,
Queen Street, Auckland.

Wilson, J. M., Portland Road, Remuera.
Wilson, Liston, Upland Road, Remuera.
Wilson, Martyn, Roselle, Lower Remuera.
Wilson, Mrs. R. M., Russell Road, Remuera.
Wilson, W. R., Herald Office, Queen Street,
Auckland.

Wing, S., HeUabys Limited, Shortland Street,
Auckland.

Winkelmann, H., Victoria Arcade, Auck-
land.

Winkelmann, Norman G. G., 23 Hellaby's
Buildings, Auckland.

Winstone, F. M., Claude Road, Epsom.*
Winstone, G., Customs Street East, Auck-

land,

Wiseman, F., Queen Street, Auckland.
Wiseman, J. W., Albert Street, Auckland.
Withy, E,, care of Auckland Institute, Auck-

land.*

Wood, Right Rev. C. J., D.D., Bishop of

Melanesia, England.*
WooUams, W. H., Queen Street, Auckland.
Worley, Professor F. P., D.Sc, University

College, Auckland.
Wright, R., care of A. B. Wright and Sons,
Commerce Street, Auckland.

WylUe, A., C.E., City Electrical Engineer,
Auckland.

Yates, E., Albert Street, Auckland.
Young, J. L., Henderson and Macfarlane,
Customs Street, Auckland.

Acland, Dr. H, T. D., 381 Montreal Street,
Lnristchurch.

Acland, H. D., 42. Park Terrace, Christ-
church.

Aldridge, W. G., M.A., Technical School,
Invercargill.

Alexander R. E., Canterbury Agricultural
College, Lmcohi.

Allison, H., care of Harman and Stevens,
Chnstchurch.

Alpers, 0. T. J., 69 Fendalton Road,
Anderson Mrs., Murchiston, St. Martm's,

Lnristchurch,
Anderson, J G., M.Sc, Boys' High School,

Invercargill.

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTITUTE OF CANTERBURY.
[•Life members.]

Archey, G. E,, M.A., Canterbury Museum,
Christchurch.

Askew, H. O., M.A., Konini Road, Riccarton.
Bamford, P. G., B.E., Canterbury College.
Bates, D., Gowanlea, WhitecliJEFs.
Beaven, A, W., care of Andrews and Beaven,
Moorhouse Avenue, Christchurch.

Beere, Miss M., Public Hospital, Timaru
Bell, E. J., Public Library, Christchurch.
Belsbaw, Horace, Canterbury College, Christ-

church.
Berry, R. E., 165 Manchester Street, Christ-

church.

Bevan-Brown, C. E., M.A., Hackthome Road,
Christchurch.

Bevan-Brown, Dr. C. M., Hospital, Christ-

church.
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Bevan-Brown, Dr. F. V., 172 Hereford Street,

Christchurch.

Bevis, Miss J. F., B.Sc, care of Mrs. AIsop,

Hornby.
Bingham, S. C, 7 Cashel Street, Christchurcli,

Bird, J. W., M.A., Scots College, Wellington.

Bishop, F. C. B., 10 Cranmer Square, Christ-

church,

Bishop, R. C, Gas Office, 77 Worcester

Street, Christchurch.

Booth, G. T., 242 Papanui Road, Christchurch.

Borrie, Dr. F. J., 236 Hereford Street, Christ-

church.
Borrie, Miss, 236 Hereford Street, Christ-

church.
Bovvker, George, Timaru.
Bradley, Orton, Charteris Bay.
Brittin, Guy, Riwaka, Motueka, Nelson.

Broadhead, H. D., M.A., Canterbury College,

Christchurch.

Brock, W., M.A., Education Office, Christ-

church.

Brown, Professor Macmillan, M.A., LL.D.,
' " Holmbank," Cashmere Hills.*

Burnett, T. D., Cave, South Canterbury.

Bums, Dr. W. C, Timaru.
Campbell, J. W., P.O. Box 262, Christchurch.

Candy, Miss A. F., M.A., Canterbury College,

Christchurch.

Candy, P. R., care of Tramway Office, Christ-

church.
Chilton, Professor C, D.Sc, M.A., LL.D.,

F.N.Z.Inst., F.L.S., Canterbury College,

Christchurch.*

Chriatensen, C. E., Rotorua.
Clark, W. H., 100 Bealey Avenue, Christ-

church-

Colee, W. a, M,A., Schoolhouse, Waimataitai,

Timaru.
Coles, W. R., 368 Gloucester Street, Christ-

church.
Collins, J. G., care of Collins and Harman,

Christchurch.

CondliflEe, Professor J. B., M.A., Canterbury

College, Christchurch,
Coombs, Miss, 22 Derby Street, Christchurch.

Cowley, S. R., 156 Antigua Street, Christ-

church.

Cuthbert, Mrs. T. Y., Warwick House, Christ-

church.
Dash, Charles, 233 Norwood Street, Becken-

ham, Christchurch.
Day, James S., care of Dominion Trust Com-

pany, 163 Hereford Street, Christchurch.

Deans, James, Homebush.
Deans, John, Kirkstyle, Coalgate.
Deans, William, Sandown, Waddington.
I>everell, P., ir,9 Hereford Street, Christ-

church.
Dobson, A. Dudley, M.Tnst.C.E., 76 Merivale

Lane, Christchurch.
Dorrien-Smith, Major A. A., D.S.O., Tresco

Abbey, Scilly, England.
Dougall, J. J., 105 Clyde Road, Christchurch.

Drummond, James, F.L.S., F.Z,S., Lyitelton

Times, Christchurch.

English. R., F.C.S., M.I.M.E., Gas Office,

Christchurch. '

Evans, Professor W, P., M.A., Ph.D., Canter-

bury College, Christchurch.

Everist, W. M., G9 Dyer's Pass Road, Christ-

church.

Fairbairn. A.. P.O. Box 427, Christchurch.

Farr, Professor C. Coleridge, D.Sc, F.P.S.L.,

F.N.Z.Inst., Canterbury College, Christ-

church.

Ferrar, Miss, 450 Armagh Street, Christ-

church.

Flesher, J. A., 169 Hereford Street, Christ-

church.

Flower, A. E., M.A., M.Sc., Christ's College,

Christchurch.

Fo\Teraker, C. E., M.A., F.L.S., Canterbury

College, Christchurch.

Francis, J. W. H., care of Rhodes, Ross, and

Godby, Hereford Street, Christchurch.

Gabbatt, Professor J. P., MA,, M.So., Canter-

bury College, ChristchurcL

Garnett, J. B., N.DA., N.D.D., Technical

College, Christchurch.

Garton, John W., Woolston Tanneries (Li-

mited), Woolston, Christchurch.

Garton, W. W., M.A., The School, Pleasant

Point.

Giles, E. D., Otiritiri, Tiniani.

Gillinti. C. D., The School, Makikihi.

gS W. a R, M.A, B.Sc., 206 Weet-

miiSter Street, St. Albans, Christchurch.

Godby, Mrs. M. D., 12 Holmwood Road,

Fendalton. Christchurch. . , „* *

Godby, M. H., M.A., B.Sc., Hereford Street,

Ckristchurcb. ^r . . i u

Gobs, W., Peterborough Street, Chnitchurch.

Gourlay, E, S., Canterbury College, Christ-

Gotrlav^H., Boys' High School, ChrietchuiTh.

SaS Chkriei H. E. School, Tai Tapu.

Gray, G., F.G S., Lincohi.

s.ii.'ifa.^:^ s::V High s^hooi.

gSS: Dr"'job.. ita.^1. street. ChrUt-

HaSon, W. M.. 365 Papanui Road, Chriat-

aSV U E., ^A., M.SC., Teclmical

H^S«.'°S" W.G.S., L.„d, 0«ce.

Ha^^!'E't: F.Z.S., Canterbury Museum,

Hf^a^^^^ *^ Peterborough Street,

^^X'^^"^ ^'-^ ^'^'^ '**'•

HighrProfessor J, M.A. Utt.D., Canter-

.rS.^tl7rZJcmon, Sumner.
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Hodgson, T. V., F-L.S-, Science and Art
Muaeiun, Plymouth, England.

Hogg, E. G., M.A., F.R.A.S., Hackthome
Road, Castmere, Christchurch.

Hogg, H. R., F.Z.S., 2 Gresham BuUdings,
Basinghall Street, London E.G.

Holford, George, B.Ag., Box 921, Christchurch.
Holland, H., 22 Gracefield Street, Christ-

church,

Holloway, Rev. J. E., D.Sc, F.N.Z.Inst.,

Cawthron Institute, Nelson.
Howard, E. J., M.P., care of Trades Hall,

Christchurch.

Humphreys, G., Fendalton Road, Fend'alton.

Hutton, D. E., 25 Garden Road, Christchurch.
Ick-Hewins, Dr. T. J., Leeston.
Ingram, John, 39 Mansfield Avenue, St.

Albans-
Ironside, Miss A. F., Training College, Christ-

church.

Irving,Dr.W., 56Armagh Street, Christchurch.
Jameson, J. O., 152 Hereford Street, Christ-

church,
Jamieson, A. W., 404 Hereford Street, Christ-

chiu:ch.

Jamieson, W. G., Deans Avenue, Lower
Riccarton.

Jobherns, G., M.A., Hich School, Gore.
Jones, E. G., B.A., B.Sc, Technical College,

Christchurch.

Keir, James, care of P. and D, Duncan
(Limited), Christchurch.

Kidson, Lieutenant E. R., M.Sc, care of
H. T, Kidson, Van Dieman Street, Nelson.*

Kirkpatrick, W. D., F.R.H.S., M.A., Red-
cliffs, Sumner.

Kitchingman, Miss, 205 Hackthome Road,
Cashmere.

Knight, H. A., Racecourse Hill.

Laing, R. M., M.A., B.Sc, F.N.Z.Inst., Boys'
High School, Christchurch.

Lancaster, G. J., M.A., M.Sc, Boys^ High
School, Christchurch.

Lester, Dr. 6. M. L., 2 Cranmer Square,
Christchurch,

Lindsay, Dr. A. B„ B.Sc, 243 Hereford Street,
Christchurch.

Longworth, H. E., Education Department,
Welhngton.

Loughnan, Dr. J, R., Timani.
Louisson, Hon. C, M.L.C., care of Crown

Brewery, Christchurch.
Louisson, Dr. M. G., 136 Worcester Street,

Christchurch.
Macartney, R., Tai Tapu.
Macbeth, N. L., Box 976, Christchurch.
McBride, T. J., 15 St, Albans Street, Christ-

church.
ilcCallum, Mrs, Bella D., M.A., D.Sc., F.L.S.,

II Ramsay Gardens, Edinburgh.
McGillivray, Robert, Agriculture Department,

Christchurch.
Macleod, D. B., M.A., B.Sc, Canterbury

College, Christchurch.
Machin, W., 21 Rugby Street, St. Ablans.
Marriner. H. J.. SnmTiAr

Marsh, H. E., care of Bank of New Zealand,

Christchurch.
Marshall, Mrs., 72 Bealey Street, St, Albans.
May, F. C, Timaru,
Meares, H. 0. D., Fendalton.
Mears, F. D., F.C.S., 486 Lincohi Road,

Christchurch.
Mill, Dr. Thomas, 5 Merivale Lane, Christ-

church.
Mills, Miss M. M., M.A., Temuka.
Monro, A, D., M.Sc, Victoria College, Wel-

lington.

Morkane, Dr. C, F., 153 Hereford Street,

Christchurch.

Montgomery, John, comer Garden and Holm-
wood Roads, Fendalton.

Morrison, W. G., Hanmer.
Mountford, A. V., F.C.S., care of Labour
Department, Wellington.

Murray, Miss F. B., M.A., Canterbury College,

Christchurch.

Murray, W., " BaJgownie," Opawa.
Nairn, R., Lincoln Road, Christchurch.
Neal, N. P., B.Ag., Canterbury College, Christ-

church .

Newburgh, W. S., care of Newburgh, Best,

and Co., Cathedral Square, Christchurch.
Newton, A. Wells, 58 Brittan Street, Lin-

wood.
Oliver, F. S., 84 Hereford Street, Christchurch.

Olliver, Miss F. M., M.A,, M.Sc, Waimate.
Ollivier, C. M., St. Martin's, Christchurch.
Orbell, N. M., Heaton Street, St. Albans.
Overton, Miss, 24 Hereford Street, Christ-

church.

Owen, H., care of Cook and Ross, Christ-

church,
Paoe, R, O., M.Sc, 69 Mav's Road, Papanui.
Page, S., B.Sc, Canterbury CoHege, Christ-

church.
Pairman, Dr. J. C, 21 Latimer Square, Christ-

church,
Pairman, Dr. T. W., Governor's Bay.
Pannett, J. A., Cashmere Hills.

Paterson, A. D., care of H. Hobday, 60 Here-

ford Street, Christchurch.
Pearson, Dr. A. B., Hospital, Christchurch.

Penlington, G., F.N.Z.LA., Warrington Street,

St. Albans.
Pigott, J. E., Timaru.
Poison, J. G., M.A., Training College, Christ-

church.

Powell, P. H., M.Sc, Canterbury College,

Christchuroh-
Prudhoe, J. C, 20 Kidson Terrace, Cashmere.

Purchase, J. E., M.A., F.R.E.S., Training

College, Christchurch.
Purdie, William C, Agricultural College,

Lincoln.

Pumell, C. W., Ashburton.
Raymond. S. G., K.C., Heaton Street, St.

Albans.
Reece, W., Dyer^s Pass Road, Cashmere.
Relph, E. W., Box 921, Christchurch.
Rennie, J. M., Svn Oflfice, Chiistchurch.

Rhodes, A. E. G.. B.A., Fendalton
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Rhodes, Miss B. H. E., 86 Salisbury Street,

Christchurch.

Rhodes, J. H., care of Rhodes, Ross, and

Godby, Christchurch.

Rhodes, Hon. Sir R. Heaton, M.P., Tai Tapu-

Robinson, R. G., Darfield.

Robinson, W. F., E.R.G.S., Canterbury Col-

lege, Christchurch.

Ross, R. G., P.O. Box 450, Christchurch.

Rowe, H. v., M.A., Boys' High School, Clirist-

church. ^
Sanders, C- J., care of Dominion Yeast Oom-

pany, Christchurch. ^, . .

Sandston, Dr. A. C, Latimer Square, Christ-

church.

Scott, G., Manchester Street, Christchurch.

Scott, ProfessorR. J., M.Inst.C.E., F.A.I.l^.i^.,

Canterbury College, Christchurch.

Seager, S. Hurst, F.R.I.B.A., Cathedral

Square, Christchurch.

SheUey, Professor J., M.A., Canterbury Col-

lege, Christchurch.

Simpson, Dr. W„ 108 Rugby Street, bt.

Albans.* ,

Sims, A„ M,A., care of Sims, Cooper, and

Co., Hereford Street, Christchurch.

Skey, H. F., B.So., Magnetic Observatory,

Christchurch.

Skmner, W. H., 3 York Terrace, New Ply-

mouth.
Slater, Dr. F., Sumner.
Slocombe, C, B.Sc., Agricultural Department,

Wellington.
-n n a

S|>eight, Professor R., M.A., M.Sc, -t.^^;*

F.N.Z.Inst., Canterbury Museum, Christ-

church.
Stead, E. F., Ham, Riccarton. .

Steele, G. P., care of Wilton and Co., Chnat-

church.

Stevenson, Dr. J., Fendalton.
Stevenson, James, Flaxton.
St. John, Charles E., 745 Colombo Street,

Christchurch.

Stone, T., Lyiteltm Tirnes Office, Christchurcli.

Strachan, J. E., M.A., Rangiora.

SulliTan, D. G., M.P., Christchurch.

Symes, Langford P., 20 May's Road, Papanui.

Symes, Dr. W. H., M.B., B.Sc., 63 Worcester

Street, Christchurch.*

Taylor, A., M.A., M.R.C.V.S., Canterbury

Agricultural College, Lincoln.

Taylor, G. J., 440 Madras Street, St.

Templin, J. R., 10 Wroxton Terrace, Fendal-

ThaTker, Dr. H. T. J.. B.A., M.P., 24 Latimer

Square, Christchurch.

Thomas, Dr. J. R., 29 Latimer Square, ChriBt-

church.

Tripp, C. H., M.A., Timaru.*

Turnbull, D. C, Timarn.

Unwin, Dr. W. H., Church Street, Timaru.

Van^ioni, J., Akaroa. ^^ . ^ , .

Vo^vell, C, Technical College. Christchurch.

WaddcU. John. 30 Strickland Street. Chnst-

WarpJofessor A., M.A.. Canterbury College.

wSfKrN.A.. West Christchurch Dis-

WaS: J. H. W., Lands Department. Christ-

Wfv'a E.. 66 Dyer's Pass Road. Christ-

wfySfui ilrs.. care of M«.
|JJ"^^-'

Street, Christ^^^'^%
1 1 Gloucester Street,

Whetter, Dr. J- t^-f ^''

Christchurch ^^^^ Mac-

^tti aAd'C Carlyle Street, Christ-

church.
T. XT T 4 Oxford Terrace,

Widdowson, Dr. «• ^' *

Christchurch.
J ,^^ h Street,

Wigram, Hon.±i.J).,^^ »

Christchurch. g p^jidj^^.

^rS
"-
F;;nki"c*« o^ Wilding and

Acland.

^SS^st^t, Christchurch^
^^^^^^

Vm£t0-' J. B., M.Inst.C.E., 21 Knowles

w'*ht*'i*'M!''S.C.,
F.C.S., 482 Lincohi

Road, Christchurch.

Adams, Professor T. D., M.A., care of Uni-

versity.

Aitken. Mrs. W.. M.Sc., Museum.

INSTITUTE,

[• Life members.]

Commissioner,

London.
AUen, Dr. S. C, 220 High Street.

AngeU, S., Commercial Bank of Austraha,

Princ
Anscombe, E.. 171 Princes

King Street.

^ iQ T^river Street, Maon ixiu.

^'^^'
H 'Dr IS Stafford Stn^t.

Barnett, Dr. „^,/'-' yg^ Street. ^
Barr, Peter 3 MontF^«^^enue. Momington.*

Bathgate, ^^^'J^^r^Q stuart Street.

Bathgate Dr^W-Jg Buildings.

?"^'
^V C

'

I field street, Roslj-n.

S'i-mion,Shag^Uey^3^ ,.^ ,^^^^

rUrSSst^'- B..^ A.. D.SC.. E.R.S.

^^K 7 Inst., Museum.
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Benson, Gerald, 58 Manor Place.
Benson, Professor W. N., B.A,, D.Sc., F.G.S.,

University.

Black, Alexander, 82 Clyde Street.*
Black, James, care of Cossena and Black, 164
Crawford Street.

Borlace, W., Lands Office.

Bowie, Dr. J. T., London Street.
Bowron, G. W., 426 Moray Place.
Brasch, H., 99 London Street.

Brent, D., M.A., 19 New Street, Musselburgh.*
Browne, Robert, care of Post-office, Morrins-

ville.

Buchanan, N. L., 44 Bronte Street, Nelson.*
Buddie, Dr. Roger, care of Buddie and Button,
Wyndham Street, Auckland.

Butchers, A. G-, M.A., John McGlashan CoUece.
Maori Hill.

Bush-King, Rev. C. J., St. Matthew's Build-
ings, Hope Street.

Butler, J. G., Linwood Avenue, Dunottar,
Cameron, Rev. A., B.A., LL.D., Tweed

Street, Roslyn.
Cameron, Dr. P. D., 585 George Street.
Chamberlain, C. W., 6 Regent Road.
Chapman, C. R., 135 Town Belt, Roslyn.
Christie, Thomas R., 152 Cargill Street.
Church, Dr. R., 267 High Street.
Clarke, C. E., Octagon.
Clarke, E. S., Woodhaugh.
Crawford, W. J., 179 Carroll Street.
Dalrymple, Rev. A. M., M.A., 65 District
Road, Mornington.

Davidson, R. E., Hawthorne Road, Morning-
ton.

Davies, Rev. E.. Royal Terrace.
Davies, 0. V., 109 Princes Street.
Davis, A„ Test-room, Cumberland Street.
De Beer, L S., 75 London Street.
Duncan, P., " Tolcame," Maori Hill
Dunlop, Professor F. W., M.A., Ph.D., 95
ayde Street.

Dunlop, James, 3G Arawa Street.
Dutton, Rev. D., F.G.S,, F.R.A.S., 37 Marion

Street, Caversham.
Edgar, G. T., care of City Electrical Depart-
ment.

Edgar, James, 286 York Place.
Elder, Professor R., M.A., Litt.D., care of

University.

Famie, Miss W., M.A., Geraldine.
Fels, W., 84 London Street.*
Fenwick, Cuthbert, Stock Exchange.
Fenwick, Sir G., Otago Daily Times Office.
Ferguson, Dr. H. L., C.M.G., "Wychwood,"
Musselburgh Rise.

Finlay, H. J., 10 Pine HiU Terrace.
Fitchett, Dr.F. W. B., 8 Pitt Street.
Fleming, T. R.,M.A.,LL.B., Education Office.
Frye, Charles, Gasworks, Caversham.
Fulton, H, v.. Agricultural and Pastoral

Society, Crawford Street.
Pulton, Dr. R. V., Pitt Street.
Garrow, Professor J. M. E., LL.B., Victoria

College, Wellington.*
George, Charles A., 15 Filluel Ltreet.

GiUdson, R., 14 Main Road, North - east
VaUey.*

Goyen, P., F.L.S., 136 Highgate, Roslyn.
Gray, J. A., 762 Cumberland Street.
Green, E. S., Education Office.

Guthrie, H. J., 426 Moray Place East.
Hall, Dr. A. J., 36 Stuart Street.
Hanlon, A. C, 16 Pitt Street.
Harris, M., Medical School, King Street.
Henderson, M. C, Electrical Engineer's Office,
Cumberland Street.

Hercus, G. R., 20 Albert Street.
Hoffmann, G., Littlebourne Crescent.
Howes, Miss Edith, Rawhiti Street, Sunshine.*
Howes, W. G., F.E.S., 432 George Street.
Inglis, Professor J. K, H., M.A., D.Sc, F.LC,

University.
Jack, Professor R., D.Sc, University.
Jeffery, J., Anderson's Bay.
Joachim, Miss M. E., 4 Beaumont Street.
Johnson, A. G., M.Sc, King Edward Tech-

nical College.

Johnson, J. T., 46 Littlebourne Road, Roslyn.
Johnstone, J. A., Driver Street, Maori HiU.
Kennedy, A. R., Registrar's Office, Dunedin.
King, Dr. F. Truby, C.M.G., SeacHflf.
Lee, Robert, P.O. Box 363.
Little, F. S. J., 65 Heriot Row.
Loudon, John, 43 Crawford Street.
Lowry, J. M., PubUc Works Department.
McCurdie, W. D. R., Town Hall.*
Macdonald, Dr. Gordon, 263 High Street.
Macdonald, Dr. Marshall, 231 High Street.
Macdougall, W. P., jun., 642 George Street.
McGeorge, J. C, Eglinton Road, Mornington.
McKellar, Dr. T. G., Pitt Street.
McKerrow, Miss K., 122 London Street.
Mackie, A., Test-room, Cumberland Street.
McLean, A., D.H. School, Cromwell.
McNair, J., Railway Engineer's Office.
Malcolm, Professor J., M.D., University.
Mandeno, H., New Zealand Express Com-

pany's Buildings.
Manson, Miss, Knox College.
MarshaU, Angus, B.A., Technical College.
Martm, W., B.Sc, Training College.
Marwick, Miss, care of University.
Mason, George, New Zealand Refrigerating
Company, Burnside.

MeUand, E., Alport, near Bakewell, Derby-
shire, England.*

Milnes, J. W., 39 Lees Street.*
Milligan, Dr. R. R. D., University.
Michaelis, W. R., Schoolhouse, Cromwell.
Moore, J. A., M.A., M.Sc., Training College.
Moore, Dr. S. A., Security Buildings, Stuart

Street. *

MorreU, W. J., M.A., Boys* High School.*
Munro, H., Dunottar.
Mowat, D. G., 20 Government Life Insurance

Buildings.

Newlands, Dr. W., 12 London Street.
Northcroft, E. P., Selwyn College.
O'Neill. Dr. E. J., 219 High Street.
Park, Professor J., F.G.S., F.N.Z.Inst., Uni-

versity.
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Petrie, D„ M.A., Ph.D., F.N.Z.Inst., Ranfurly

Eoad, Epsom, Auckland.*

Philpott, A., Cawthron Institute, Nelson.

Pickerill, Professor K P., M.D., B.D.S.,

University.

Poppelwell, D. L,, Gore.

Price, W. H., 55 Stuart Street.*

Eamsay, Professor M. A., University.

Rawflon, Professor G. H., Home Science De-

partment, University.

Richards, Rev. Bishop, See House, 2 Leith

Road, Maori Hill,

Riley, Dr. F. R., 6 Pitt Street,

Ritchie, Dr. Russell, 400 George Street.

Roberts, E. F., 128 Highgate, Roslyn.

Roberts, John, C.M.G,, Littlebourne.

Robertson, John, B.A., B.Sc, 13 Garfield

Street, Roslyn.
Robertson, T. A., 285 Main Road, Ravens-

bourne.

Rogers, L. S., Pacific Street, Roslyn.
Ross, T. C, care of Koss and Glendiiiing

(Limited).

Rouse, Percy, Burnside Chemical Works.
Salmond, J. L,, National Bank Buildings.

Sandle, Major S. G., R.N.Z.A, Barracks, Wel-

lington.

Sargood, Percy, " Marinoto," Newington.
Scott, J. H., Converter Station, Cumberland

Street.

Shaddock, J. B., Bayfield, Anderson's Bay.
Shacklock, H. E., 56 Melville Street.*

Shepherd, F. R., 36 Cargill Street.

Shortt, F. M., care of John Chambers and

^
Sons, Stuart Street.

Sim, Mr. Justice, Musselburgh Rise.

Simpson, George, jun., 9 Gamma Street,

Roslyn.
Skinner, H. D., B.A., Museum, King Street.

Smith, C. S., Star Office.

Smith, H. McD., Union Bank Buildings.

Smith. J. C Ififi Tav Street. Invercardll.

^

Somerville, T., care of Wilkie and Co,»

Princes Street.

Stark, James, care of Kempthome, Prosser,

and Co.

Stewart, R. T., 21 Gamma Street, Roslyn.

Stewart, Hon. W. Downie, M.P., LL.B., 11

Heriot Row,
Strong, Professor, care of University.

Stout, Sir Robert, K.C.M.G., Wellingtou.

Tannock, D., Botanical Gardens,

Theomm, D, E., 42 Royal Terrace.

Theomin, E., 8 Royal Terrace.

Thompson, Professor G. E., M.A., University.

Thomson, A., Fern-tree House, Half-way

Bush.
Thomson, Hon. G. M., F.L.S., P.N.Z.Inat.,

M.L.C., 99 Eglinton Road, Mommgton.*

Thomson, G. S., B.Sc, 99 Eglinton Road,

Momington.
Thomson, W. A., A.M.P. Buildings.

Tily H. S., care of Customhouse, Dunedin.

TurAbuU, Miss M. I.. M.A., University.

Vanes, R. N., A.R.I.B.A., National Bank

Buildings,

Walden, E. W., 12 DowUng Street,

Wales, P. Y., 2 Crawford Street.

Walker, A., Lloyd's Surveyor Welhngton.

Waters Professor D. B., A.O.S M. Umversity.

White, C. J. L., care of A. C. Hanlon, Pnnces

White'professor D. R., M.A., 83 St. David

Street. , _
Wilkinson, H. K.. 33 Royal Terrace.

WilUams. J., B.Sc.. F.C.S.. Otago Boys High

WUUamt W. J., aty Engineer'8 OflSce.

Winefield, J. E., 663 Castle Street.

Woodtrrpe. Ven. Archdeacon, Selwyn House,

Yo'unft.° Jam:?- Don Street, In.ercar.

Me, Rev. TuUoch. Knox Church Manse,

George Street.

HAWKE'S BAY PHILOSOPHICAL DTSTITUrE.

Life members

Andersen, Miss A. M., Napier.
Anderson, Andrew, Napier.
Armour, W. A., M.A., M.So., B<

School, Napier.
Aehcroft, Mrs., Napier.
Ashcroft, P., Napier.
Asher, Rev. J. A., Napier.
Bennett, H. M., Napier.
Bemau, Dr. H. P., Napier.
Blake, V. I., Gisbome.
Chadwick, R. M., Napier.
Chambers, Bernard, Te Mata-
Chambers, J., Mokopeka, Hastings,
Clark, T. P., Eskd^le.
CottreU, H. S., Napier.
Oinwiddie, B.. Napier.
Dmwiddie. W.. Nanier.

High

Duncan, Russell, Napier-

Dunn, W. L., Napier.

Edgar, Dr. J- J-' Napier.

Edmuudson, J. H.. Napier.

Foley, M., Napisr.

Guthrie-Smith, H.. Tutira.

Hardin?, W. A ,
Napier.

Hav, Leslie, Napier.
f; - J ^ V V( Te Araroa.
Henderson, V^-

-E--. ^^ ^'
Herrick, E. J., Hastings.

Sill, H., B.A., F.aS., Napier.

Hislop, J-; N^P'5J- ^^^1, North.

-L
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Hyde, Thomas, Napier.
Kennedy, C. D., Napier.

Kerr, W., M.A., Napier Boys' High School
Large, J. S., Napier.*
Large, Miss L., Napier.
Leaiiy, Dr. J, P., Napier.
Loten, E, G., Napier.
Lowry, T, H., Okawa.
McLean, R. D. D,, Napier.
Metcalfe, W. F., Kiritahi, Port Awanui.
Mitchell, D. W., Napier.

Moore, Dr. T. C, Napier.
Moore, T)r. W. W., Napier.

Morris, W., Bastings.
Newton, L E., Napier.

Norrie, Rev. A. H., Taradale.
Gates, William, J.P,, Tokomaru Bay.
Ormond, G., Mahia.
O'Ryan, W., Waipiro Bay.
Pallot, A. G., Napier.
Fallot, Mrs. R., Napier.

Pollock, C. F. H., Napier.
Ringland, T. H., Napier.
Rowe, T., Napier.
Russell, H. J., Napier,

Sagar, Mrs. M. J., Napier.
Sainshiiry, G. O., Wairoa.
Smith, A. E. N., Napier.
Smith, J. H., Okig.*
Strachan, D. A., M.A., Napier,
Stubbs, G., Napier.
Thomson, J. P., Napier.
Thorp, R., Napier.
Tiffen, G. W., Gisbome.
Vautier, T. P., Napier.
Whetter, R. G., Napier.
Williams, E. A., Napier.
Williams, F. W.; Napier.
Williams, Ven. Archdea H. W., Gisbome
WiUiamson, J. P., Napier.
Wills, W. H., B.A., Port Ahuriri.
Wilton, T. J., Port AhurirL

NELSON INSTITUTE.
Bett, Dr. P. A., Trafalgar Square.
Bruce, James, Britannia Heights.
Buchanan, N. L., Bronte Street.

Crequer, V. G,, Halifax Street.

Cunnini/ham, W., Wainui Street.

Curtis, Miss K. M., M-A., D.Sc, D.LC, Caw
thron Institute.

Curtis, W. S., Government Buildings, Nelson
Davies, W. C, Cawthron Institute.

Dowdell, A. T., Richmond Avenue.
Duncan, H. R., Hardy Street.

Eaaterfield, Professor T. H„ M.A., Ph.D.
F.LC, F.N.Z.Inst., Cawthron Institute.

Field, T. A. H,, Ngatitama Street,

France, W. G. C, 33 Shelbourne Street.
Gallen, W. J., Lands and Survey Dei)artment
Gibb, Rev. G. H., Nile Street East.
Gibbs, F. G., M.A., Collingwood Street.
Gibbs, Dr. S. A., Hardy Street.

Graham, Mrs. Claude, Hardy Street.
Harley, C. J., Miltoii Street.

Harman, R. W., Nelson College.
Harrison, H., Cawthron Institute.
Honlker, Thomas, Meant Street.
Jacobsen. W. G.. Milton Street.

Johnston, Dr. W. D. S., Hardy Street.

Kemp, G. T., Telegraph Enignne^r's Office.

Kidson, H. P., M.A., B.Sc,, Nelson College.

Knapp, F. V., Kawhai Street.
McKpy, J. G., B.A., Boys' College.
Maddox, F, W., Port Nelson.
Milligan, D. D., Cawthron Institute.
Moller, B. H., Collingwood Street.
Morley, E. L., Waimea Street.
Mules, Right Rev. C. 0., D.D., Trafalgar Street.

Philpott, A., F.E.S., Cawthom Institute.

Pickup, H., Stoke.
Rigg, Theodore, M.A., M.Sc., Cawthron

Institute.

Sadlier, Right Rev. W. C, D.D. Wath Brow,
Brougham Street.

TiUyard, R. J., M.A., D.Sc., Sc.D., F.L.S.,

F.E.S., Cawthron Institute.
Tuck, F. L. N., B.Sc, Nelson College.
Tumbull, T. A., Hardy Street.
Wharton, G. E., Maitai Bank.
Wharton, Miss, B.A., Maitai Bank-
Whitwell, F., Drumduan.
Worley, W. F., Trafalgar Street Soiuh.
Young. MaxweD, F.C.S.. Cawthron Institute-

MANAWATU PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
[ Life membera,]

Akers, H., Duke Street,

Bagnall, H. G., 30 Te Aweawe Street.
Bamett, Dr. E. C, M.R.C.S., M.R.C,P.,

Fitzherbert Street.

Batchelar, J. O., Willow Bank.
Bayly, Mrs., Patea.
Bendall, W. E., Dairy Union.
Bennett, G, H., The Square
Bett, D. H. B., M.B., Ch.B., M.R.C.S.,

M.R.C.P., Broad Street.

Blackboume, Rev. H, G., M.A., Vicarage.
Burges, A., 139 Featherston Street.
Callanan, F., Bainesse.

Cameron, W. B., 24 Russell Street.

Cameron, W. H. L., Queen Street.

Canton, H. J., Waldegrave Street.
Clausen, C- N., Rangitikei Street.
Cockayne, A. H., Wellington.
Cohen, M., Broad Street.

Collinson, L. H., The Square.
Crabb, E. H., College Street.
CiiHen, Mrs,, North Street.
Cunningham, G. H., Department of Agri-

culture.

Edwards, R., C.E., Duke Street,
Eliott, M. A.. The Square.
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Fitzherbert, W. L., Broad Street.

Fuller, R. A., Alexandra Street.

Gardner, Captain F. S., Bank of New Zealand^
Sydney.*

Gerrand, J. B,, The Square.
Grace, R. H. F., National Bank.
Graham, A. J., The Square-
Grigor, A., National Bank.
Hannay, A., care of Manson and Barr-
Hepworth, H., The Square.
Hodder, T. R., Rangitikei Street.
Holben, E. R. B., Rangitikei Street.
Holbrook, H. W. F., 84 Ran
Hopwood, A., Main Street.
Hughes, J. R„ C.E., The Square.
Hunter, W., 15 Rangitikei Street.
Hurley, E, 0., The Square.
Johnston, J. Goring, Oakhurst.
Keeling, G, W., College Street W.
Laroomb, E., C.E., Roy Street.
Larcomb, P., Roy Street.
Mahon A., The Square.
Merton, J. L. C, LL.R, Rangitikei Street.
MiUer, J., R.C.S.E., L.R.C.P.E., L.R.F.P. and

S.G.

Mills, alias C. B., M.A., Girls^ High School.
Moore, Miss.
Murray, J,, M.A., High School.
Nash, N. H., The Square.
Needham, F., Rangitikei Street.
Oakley, F. J., Rainforth Street.
Opie, F, D., Technical School.

Oram, M. H., M.A., LL.B., Rangitikei Street
Park, W., F.R.H.S., College Street.

Peach, Dr. C. W., M.B., CM,, Broad Street.

Pigott, Miss E., 79 College Street.

Poynton, J. W., S.M., Auckland,*
Ross, R,, Ferguson Street,

Russell, W. W., Rangitikei Street.

Salmon, C. T., Assoc, in Eng., Cantcrbuij
College, Rangitikei Street.

Seifert, A., George Street.

Seifert, H., Featherston Street W.
Seifert, L., George Street.

Sheppard, F. J., Rangitikei Street.

Sim, E. Grant, Rangitikei Street.

Sinclair, N. H., Allen Street.

Smith, W. W., F.E,S., PubUc Reserve, New
Plymouth.

Stevens, J. H., Church Street.

Stevensen, J. C, High School.

Stowe, Dr. W. R., MR.C.S., M.R.C.P., Linton

Street.

Sutherland, A., Boundarj^ Road.

Taylor, C, George Street.

Turner, W., Queen Street.

Welch, W., F.R.G.S., Mosman'a Bay, N.S.W.

West, E. v., F.N.Z.L, King Street.

Whitaker, A., Grey Street.

Wilson, Miss D., Rangitikei Street.

Wilson, Miss E. Camcot, Rangitikei Street.*

Wood, J. R.. Duke Street.^

Wright, A H. M., College Street.

Young, H. L., Cuba Street.

WANGANUI PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

[ Life member.]

A dis, Morton, Wicksteed Place, Wanganui.
Alhson, Alexander, 4 Cambrae Place, Araraoho.
Alhaon, Thomas, 54 Glasgow Street, Wanganui.
Amess, A. H. R., M.A., Collegiate School,
Wanganui.

Bahbage, 0. W., Main North Road, St John's
_ HiU, Wan*?anui.

Hffl

^assett, W. G., St. John's ffiU, Wanganui.
:gattle, T. H., Architect, Wanganui.
isiair, Alan, care of Wanganui Brewery Com
pany, Wanganui.

iirown, 0. P.. M.A„ LL.B., CoUege Street
vvanganui.

Burnet, J, H„ St. John's Hill, Wanganui.
^wper, A. E., Victoria Avenue, Wanganui.
J^ow E., Wanganui.
t^ckshank, xMiss, M,A., M.Sc., Girls' College,

VVanganui.
^urrie, G., St, John^s HiU, Wanganui.
iJ Arcy, W. A., II Campbell Street, Wanganui.
iJownes, T. W., River Trust Board, Wanganui.
^rew, Harry, Victoria Avenue, Wanganui.
p'^''^^' Herbert, Ridgway Street, Wanganui.
^ord, C. R., F.R.G.S., CoUege Street, Wanga-

Gibbons, Hope, Wanganui East.
^ai

, Wdliam, Jockey Ciub Office, Maria
Place, Wanganui,

fatherly, Henry R., M.R.aS., Gonvifle, Wa-
nganui.*

Jones, Lloyd, Victoria Avenue, Wanganui.

xisaL^^ 1? \r TP RidffH-av Street, Wan:

nui.

m.^eta, J. D. W., Wicksteed Place, Wanganui.

MarshaU Professor P.. il-A., D^c, F.G.S.,

rS-Inst., Collegiate School Wan^u^
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abditus, Ericthonius,

Abenadon, E. C, breaking-up of Aequinoctia

(Benson), 33.

abichi, Productus.

abscissa^ Melanthalia.

Acacia armala E. Br,, host of Vromycladhnn

Tepperianum (Cunningham), 639,

dealbata Link., host of Uromycladium

nlpinum and notabile (Cunningham), 638, 639.

decurrens Willd., host of Uromycladium

alpinnm and notabile (Cunningham), 638, 639.

melanoxylon R. Br„ host of Uromycladium

), 23.

Aecidium Anisotomes Reich., identity of (Gun

ningham), 667,

AsperifoUi Pers., syn., 643.

Avicidare Kuntze, syn., 630.

Bellidis Thuem., syn., 652..—— Berberidis Pers., sjm,, 644.

Berberidis-cylindricum Rebent., syn., 644.

Betae Kuhn., syn., 631.

Cathartici Schum., syn., 641,

Clarhiae Diet, et Holw., 665,

Robinsoni (Cunningham), 638.

AcanihoceraSj occ, (Benson), 50.

Acanthochiton zealandicus, hab. (Oliver), 625,

526, 543.

Acanthoclinus litioreuSj fin-modification, with

plate (Oliver), 510-11.
Accmior modularise song of (Andersen), 773.

acerosa^ Coprosma.
Acheta campestriSf song of (Andersen), 767.

acidity of water (Oliver), 508-9.

acinaces, Zenatia.
Aciphylla divisa Cheesem. n. sp. (Cheeseman),

568.

Monroi, varieties of (Cheeseman), 569.

Acmdla tieozdanicay hab. (Oliver), 499, 541.

Acrocercops cyanospila Ifeyr. (Meyrick), 167,

AcroiheUy occ. (Benson), 18.

Acroireta, occ. (Benson), 19.

Aciinach sumatraoms, occ. (Benson), 50.

Actinia tenebrosa, hab. (OKver), 535, 537.

Actinoceras, occ. (Benson), 24.

Actinoconchus planosulcaius^ occ. (Benson), 30.

Actinocysth, occ. (Benson), 26.

Actimstroyjiay occ. (B^

Acuminata, Heteropygia.
Pisobia maculata,

<^nininatus, Totanus.
<^utangulatum, CalUoatoma.
acuticostaia, Vercondla nodosa.
Adams, J. H. See Eraser, C, and Adams, J. H.
Adelaide region, geology of (Benson), 16-18.
adelemis, BracJiystoma.
Adenocysiis utricularis, water reservoir (Oliver),

508, 525.
adhaerensy Codium.
^pressa, Mnehlenbeckia,
Admete anoinala :XIarsh. & Murd., Hampton

(Marshull), 117.
a^persa, Cominella.
^nsta, Vercondla.
Aecidium AiJceni Syd., 658.

album G. W. Clinton, syn., 631.
AUenii G. W. Clinton, syn., 641.
Anchisa^ Erikss. et Henn., sjoi., 643.

^^_„. „,.„ ^._. . Purton

crassum Pers., s^ti., 641.^

dakotensis Griff., syn., 658.

Discariae Cke., Syn., 634,

Epihbii DC, syn., 665,
^

Gayophyti Vize, syn., 665.

hepaticum Schw., syn., 658.^

Lapsanae Schultz, syn., 685.

lineare Pers., syn., 644.

Lycopsidia Desv., syn., 643.

Menihae Sow., syn., 672.

nitens Schw., syn., 690.
" ' ' syn '''''

Linds., with fig. (Cunnin,

656.

t

oroideo-auranfium Bon., syn., 672.

Oxalidis Thuem., syn., 648.

Peyriischianum Magnus, syn., 648.

pulcherriminn Rav., syn., 641,

punciaium Pers., sjti., 658.

quadrifidum DC, syn., 658.

Ranunculacearum DC, syn., 626.

Rannncularum, fig. (Cunningham), f

Ranunculi-acris Fevs.j syn., 626.

Rhamni Pers., syn., 641.

f/r«icaeSchum.,_sj^., 649.

aegrotanSy Dicranomyia.

aelhwacha, Parectopa.

aequimamts, Betaeus,

aeguipinniSf Scorpis,

aequispiralisy Snrcula.
. ,^. j

ieschrodomus barbatula (Reeve), (Murdo

Finlay), 132.
, -^ , ^^

Aetheia gualteri (^It>ms), Park, 81.

- gualteri, occ. (Marshall), IJO.

aetJiiops, Mowdonta, 1

.,, , ^

Adhocda spinifera n. sp., with plate

and McDowall), 108, 113-14.

Agathicerasy occ. (Benson), 32, 33.

micromphalnm, occ. (Benson), 66.

Agnmtus, occ. (Benson), 17, 18, 21.

Aaromyza, characters of Watt), 465-67,^
Istralensis Mik. (Watt), 465, 488.

- cttreifemorafa n. sp., with figs, and pi.

— %avlki n. sp., \^^th figs, and pi. (Watt), 479
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fromyza flavocentrahs n. sp., with hgs. aiiu pi.

(Watt), 474.— fiavolateralis n, sp., ^nth figs, and pi.

(Watt), 471.
— fiavopleura n. sp., wdtli figs, and pi. (Watt),

481.— favopleura var, cesta n. var., with. figs.

and pi. (Watt), 482,— fulrifrons Hutton (Watt), 465.— umbrina n. sd.. with fics, and pi. (Watt)-

467.

Althaea rosea (L.) Cav., host of Pucdnia Mai-

vacearum (Cunningham), 662.

altitSf Fusinus,
Turris.

aliiiSy subsp. irajisenna, Leiicosyrinx.

Alveolina limestfines of New Guinea (Benson), 27.

occ. (Benson), 49.

umbrinella n, sp., with figs, and i)l. (Watt),

469.

umbroza n. sp., with figs, and pi. (Watt),

476.

Agropyrlna, Puccinia.

Agropyron Gaertn. infects wheat (Cunningham),
040.

repens, a race of Pucdvia coronata (Cun-
ningham), 642.

AgrO'Stis alba L,, host of a Puccivia (Cunning-
ham). 642, G46.

siolonifera L., host of a Puccinia (Cun-
ningham), 642.

vulgaris With., host of a Puccinia (Cun-
ningham), 642.

Ail'enij Aecidifi/n.

Aira caespitosa L., host of a Puccinia (Cun-
ningham), 646.

Akatarewa, village on Mount Victoria (Best),

783.

Akatoa Creek, land-moUusca in sea-beach de-
posit (Murdoch and Finlay), 131-33.

Alaria, occ. (Benson), 45, 52.

Alavda arrensis, song of (Andersen), 771.

albOf Agrostis.

Calidris,

Salix.

Trynga.

albicepSf Phyinmyza.
albicinctay Gynopli'^fi'a.

albiMigmay MacromaMix,
album, Aecidiuvu
Akithoe, operculum (Oliver), 506.

arabica, hab, (Oliver), 505, 540.

elongata, hab. (Oliver), 543.
aldingae, Ttirritella.

Alectrion sp., Hampden (Marshall), 117.
Ahtia dentata n. sp, (Philpott), 148.
Alexander, C. P., classific. of Limnophilini

(Edwards), 299.

Alexander, Sir J., note on :Miramar (Best), 789.
alexanderi^ Macromastix.
Algae, colour of (Oliver), 503-4.

holdfasts of (Oliver), 509.
protection (Oliver), 508.

AUanii^ Puccivia,
Alleniif Aecidlum,
Allodlscus planvlatus (Hutt.), (Murdoch and

Finlay), 132.

Allodus Arth., sjti., 640.
Alopecurus pratensis L., host of a Puccinia
(Cunningham), 642.

alpifuim, Uromydadium.
Al{>s of N.Z. Set Southern Alps.
alia^ CucuUaea.

Amaurochiton glaucuSy hab. (Oliver), 524., 529,

630. 536, 541, 542, 543.

ambiguuSy Scutus,

TrojiJion.

amblyodonta, Nerei-'i,

ambulacrum, Turriiella,

Amdetus Eaton., new species of (Tillyard), 2*26.

—~ jlavitinctus n. sp., with figs. (Tillyard), 226.

ornatus, figs, of, &c. (Tillyard), 228.

persciius, fig. of hindwing, &c, (Tillyard).

228.

America, South, relationship with Australia

(Benson), 12.

relationship with N.Z. (Benson), 52.

See Yetola

americana, Puccinia Menthae,
American black - tailed godwit.

Jiaemastica,

americanuSy Scirpu^.

Ammonites novozealandiciis (Hauer), occ. (Ben-

son), 42.

"amo," use and meaning of word (Rangi Hiroa),

740.

Amohau. See Kiwi Amohau.
Amphibola crenata, hab., &c. (Oliver), 498, 541,

543, 544.

Aynphidesma, form of shell (Oliver), 511.

hab , &c. (Oliver), 505.
australis, form of shell (Oliver), 512.

novae-zealandiae, hab. (Oliver), 540, 543.

——
• subtriangnlata, hab. (Oliver), 511, 538, 539.

ventricosum, siphon of (Oliver), 511. 539.

ArnjyhihcJms inarionis Stebbing, svn. (Chilton),

240.

neapoUiamis Delia Vale (Chilton), 240

sqamosus (G. M. Thomson), (Chilton). 240.

Amphineura, form of shell (Oliver), 505, 512-13.

• hab. (Oliver), 503.
Amphinenrus Skuse (emended), (Edwards), 289r

290.

bicinctus n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 292.

fatuus (Hutton), with fiss, (Edwards), 293.

horni n. sp., \nih fig. (Edwards), 294.

hudsoni n. sp., with" figs. (Edwards), 293.

insulus (Hutton), with figs. (Edwards), 293.

perdecoruA n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 291.

Ami^hipoda, N.Z. (Chilton), 240-45.
Ampliiroa, hab. (Oliver), 503, 514, 520, 522.

corymbosa, fig. (Oliver), 507.
Amphiura aster, hab. (Oliver), 511, 540.

Afnphoroidea falcijer, hab. (Oliver), 514,

fakifer, colouring (Oliver), 515.

ampla, Discobola.

Trochohola,

Ampnllina suturalis (Hutton), Hampden and

Waihao (Marshall), 117, 118.

suturalis, distribution of (Finlay and Mc-

Dowall), 108.

wailiaoemis (Suter), Hampden and Waihao

(Marshall), 117, 118.
Ampyx, occ. (Benson), 22.
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Amundsen. R., Royal Society Range and Ant-

arctandes (Benson), 10.

Amuri limestone, age of (Marshall), 120.

amuritica. Patella,

amygdaluSy Prunus.
analoga, Leptaena,

aiicepSj Lobelia.

Anchusae^ Aecidium.
AiiciUa, erosion of shell (Oliver), 509.
—— operculum (Oliver), 506.

ausiralis, hab. (Oliver), 505, 540.

novae'Zelandiae (Sowerby), Hampden and
Waihao (Marshall), 117, 118.

waikopiroeiisis Suter, Waihao (Marshall),

118.

Ancyloceras, occ. (Benson), 47-

occ. (Park), SG.

Ancylochilus subarquatus Sharpe, syn., 495.

aridicola, Oreomyrrhis.
Andrews, E. C, age of Tasmanian rocks (Benson),

19, 20,

Australia and Tasmantis (Benson), 25.

formation of Australia (Benson), 8-9.

Silurian rocks of New South Wales (Ben-
son), 24.

Andrews Creek, Waimakariri, hanging valley

in (Speight), 97.

Anenione sp., host of Puccmia Pnini-spinosae
(Cunningham), 658.

angasi, Cochlodesma,
O-Hirea.

Angelica dilitaia Holw., host of Puccinia poro-
mera (Cunningham), 654.

-— Gingidium Hook, f., host of Puccinia
cunicidi (Cunningham), 667.

Angelicas, Puccinia,
Angenheister, G., crust-movement in submarine

ridge south of Tonga (Benson), 6.

angiosperms, Ariocarpidiuniy occ. (Benson), 40.

AnisQceras, occ. (Benson), 52.
Amsopoclidae, in key (Edwards), 266.—

- subfamilies of (Edwards), 269-70.
-4 nisopus neozelaadic us (Schin. ) , with

(Edwards), 269.

fig.

notatus (Hutton), with fig. (Edwards), 270.
Anmtome aromatica. Hook, f., fig (Cunningham),

genicxdata Hook, f., host of Aecidium Ani-
'Sotomes (Cunningham), 667.

Am^tomes, Aecidium.
^nnae, Sumatrina,
annua. Poa,
anmlata, Dicranomyla.
^^nuUferus, Tanyderm.
^nnuUpes, Bicranomyia.

Geranomyla.
ammala, Puccinia.
ammalum, Dicaeoma.
Ammia, attachment to rock (Oliver), 509.

huttoni
(?) Silt., distribution of (Finlay

and McBowall), 109.
trigonopsis Hntt., distribution of (Finlay

and McDowall), 109.
r: wwtZafa Hutt, distribution of (Finlay and
McDowall), 109.

A-^nr.^""^^^'''
^'^^- (OUvcr), 525, 530.

^nopaea, occ. (Benson), 45.

aiisonae, Erythroneura.

Antarctandes, formation (Benson), 10.

Antarctica, tectonic relationships with Aus-
tralia (Benson), 10.

antarctica^ Cucullaea.

DurviUea.

Gitanopsis.

Trigonia.

Antarctic connection with New Zealand (Ben-

son), 41.

antarcticu^y Fucus.

aniegypsata, Surcala.

Anthornis melanuray harsh notes of (Andersen),

768.

anlhracina^ Gynopllstia,

anthroxanthi, Dicaeoma,

Puccinia.

Anthus novae - zealandiae, call and note of

(Andersen): 764.

Antigona assoc. (Oliver), 540,

hab., &c. (Oliver), 505.

shell (Oliver), 513.

spissa, hab. (Oliver), 511, 532, 539, 540.

stutchburyi, characteristics (OUver), 512

hab. (Oliver), 540-41, 542, 543.

Antimltra vexilUJormis n. sp., with plate (Marsh.

&Murd.), 127.

antipoda, Margarella.

Ophiopteris.

antipodum, Poiamopyrgus.
—-—

- Trichocera,

antiqua, Erato.

LimTiopkila,

TurboniUa.

Antochini tribe (Edwards), 288.

angnlata^ Lima.

anomala, Admeie.

Ao-haere-tahi, Te, earthquake in time of (Best),

785.

Aotea, or Aotearoa, name given by wife .of

Kupe (Best), 779-80.
" Aotearoa," house built on Somes Island (Best),

782.

Aorere Valley, Cainozoic limestone at (Park), 88.

aoteaensisy Triphora.

Apatetris melanombra :Meyr. (Meyrick), 165.

aperta, Macromasiix.

Aphanaia, occ. (Benson), 32, 36.

giganlea, occ. (Benson), 32.

Aphrophila n. subgen., in key (Edwards), 297.

apicahj Vexillum.

apicarinatUi Dnlla.

apicipiinctatns, Caeciliu3.

apicostaUimj Vexillnin.

apicidata var. Trifolii, Vredo.

Apium prosirahim (DC.) Lab., host of Puccima

Thuemmi (Cunningham), 670.

Aporrhais gregaria, occ, (Benson), 52, note.

appen dknlai ffS, Uromyces.

apuSj Puccinia.

aquaiicay Glyceria.

arabica Akiihoe.

dongata, Alcithoe.

Arahura, discovery of greenstone (Best), 780.

Arber, E. A. N., connection of N.Z. with Gond-

wanaland (Benson), 12,
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.^otlou of N.Z. with Tas-Arber, E. A. N., c

mania (Benson), 41.—— ihallow Callovian sea (Benson), 43.

arhorescevs, Enteha.

arboreu nit Nothopanax,
arbuscida, Bostrychia,

ArcUf occ. (Benson), 52.

—— blandjordiana (Benson,) 42, note.

—— egerUmensiSy occ. (Benson), 42, note.

trapezia^ chanxtiteristics (Oliver), 512.

Arceates cf. rheticus^ occ. (Benson), 39.

Archaean massif of Arldt (Benson), 6.

of Gregory (Benson). 7.

Archaeocvathinae from South Victoria Land

Aspidite-s, occ. (Benson), 38.

Aspleninm flaccidum, host of Agromyza fiavo-

phura (Watt), 481.

lucidum, host of Agromyza fiavopJeura van
casta (Watt), 482.

Astelia Banksii, Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa), 708.

Cochayjiei Cheesem. n. sp. (Cheeseman),

565.

Cinininghamiiy Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa),

708.

(Benson), 12.— in Adelaide region (Bensoti), 17.

— South Australia a centre of evolution ?

(Benson), 18.

,Archipanorpa, venation (Philpott), 160.

Architecionka n. sp., Hampden (Mai-shall), 117.

wgraparaf??^/^ Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

arciica, Daonella,

Saxicara,
—— Trigonia.

arenaria^ Calidris.

Pimelea.
Tringa.

areolatay Trigonia,

argentinicola, Orolimjwphila,

Argomyces Arth., syn., 640.

arguSy Limnophila,

arguia, Erechiites,

Aricia papillosa, hab. (Oliver), 541.

Aristopsyche, venation (Philpott), 160.

Arldt, Th., Australia part of Archaean massif

(Benson), 6.

extent of Antarctandes (Benson), 10.

armenlaca^ Prunus.
armillafay Uredo,

A ruxsirongiiy Hymenophyllum.
Arc, Te, flat is Huri-whenua (Best), 784.

Aroaro o Kupe, Te, name of Pinnacle Rock
(Best), 780.

uromatlca, Anisotome.

arqnata, Tringa.

Arrhoges Tiaastianvs, occ. (Benson), 52.

Artesian system, Hawke's Bay (Hill), 134-47.

weUs, depth of (Hill), 138-42.

effect of rainfall (Hill), 145.

Arthur, J. C, experiment* with Puccinia gra-

minis (Chinningham), 646.
—~ on Puccinia Sorghi (Cunningham), 648.

Arthur, Mount, Oamaruian formation (Park), 88.

arthurianay Gynoplisiia.

Arthur's Pass, formation of (Speight), 97.

Artocarpidium^ occ. (Benson), 40.

arundinacea, Phalaris*

arvtiisvi, Alauda.
Cnicua.

AsaphiiSp occ. (Benson), 22.

Ascidia, cuticle of (Oliver), 507.

asper, Sonchus,

aspera, Urtica.

Asperifolii, Aectdium.
Dicaeoma.
Puccinia.

asperuliis, Productus.

inontana Cockayne, syn., 565.

nervosa, relation to A. Cockaynei (Cheese-

man), 565.

Astehbia n. suhgen., in key (Edwards), 297.

aster, Amphhira.
Asterias scabra, hab. (Oliver), 523.

calamaria, hab, (Oliver), 540.

Asterina regularis, shell eroded (Oliver), 509.

Astraea, operculum (Oliver), 506.

sv.lcata, hab. (Oliver), 520, 530.

Astylospo7igia, occ. (Benson), 24.

Atalacmea tinguis-almae, hab. (Oliver), 503, 527,

534, 536, 537.

Atiawa tribe in Wellington districts (Best), 787.

Atkinsonii, Puccinia.

Airina sp., Hampden (Marshall), 117.

Atropidae (Tillyard), 175.

Atropos pulsatoria (MuUer), with fig. (Tillyard),

175.

airopoSf Dolichopeza.

Tipnla.

atrovirens, Hymenophylhirn.
Moyiodonta.

Atrypa, occ. (Benson), 23.

altenuissiynay Sella,

Aiuria sp,, Hampden and Waihao (Marshall),

117-18.

ziczagy occ. (Marshall), 120.

Au-a-Tane, Te, entrance to Wellington Harbour

(Best), 783.

Aucella hiighendenenslsy occ. (Bens*)n), 4S.

spitiensiSf occ, (Benson), 42, note.

aucklandica, Corneocyclas,

aucklandicusy Belemniles.

Zahiscodes.

AucHandobius End. (Tillyard), 211.

C07Vpiemen tarius End. (Tillyard), 212.

auctUt Puccinia.

Anlosteges, occ. (Benson), 34.

aureUay Micropardalis.
aurita, Limopsls.

auroaira, Macromastlx.
australasiae, Limnophila.

Australasian Assoc. Adv. Sci. meeting in ^>ei-

Ungton, 1923, 802.

atistrahy Crioceras.

Hymenopkylhim.
Lepidodendron.

-—— Polypodiiim,

australensisj Agromyza,
Australia and N.Z.,

(Benson), 1-62,

austrdlisy AmpTiidesma,
Ancilla,

geological relationship

Belemnites,

Chimaera.

nxonstrosa var.
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ausirdis^ Cordyline.

Empoasca,
Haliotis.

- Halysites.

Malleiia.

MuehlenhecJcia.

— Muraenichthys.
— Myopsocics,
— Natica,
— Phenisa,
— Eecepfaculites,

Rubus,

Salicornia,

Scytothamrtus.

Siphonaria,

Stichaster,

Triton.

— Tryphlocyba.

Aiistralo-Indo-Madagascau continent (Benson),

44.

ausiriaca, Halobia.

Amtroperla , with fig. (Tillyard), 201,

cyrene (Newman), with fig. (Tillyard;, 201.

Austroperlidae Tillyard (TiUyard), 201.

AnMrotipula hud^oni Alexander, syn,, 332,

Amtrotriton neozelandica n. sp., with plate

(Marsh. & Murd.), 122.
,

Arenafatua L,, host of a Puccinia (Cunningham),
642, 646.

prateiisis L., host of a Puccinia (Cunning-
ham), 646.

saliva L., host of Puccinia coronata (Cun-
ningham), 641.

host of Puccinia graminis (Cun-
ningham), 645.

aveniformis, Marginella,
Avicmnia officinalis, hab. (Oliver), 499, 544.
'—;- respiratory roots (Oliver), 512, 544.

Avicidare, Aecidium.
Dicaeoma,
Polygonum.
Puccinia.

Vromyces,
Aviculopecten , occ. (Benson), 49.
Awa-o-Taia, Te, former channel across Kilbimie

^^
Isthmus (Best), 783, 785.
Awamoa," whv name adopted (Park), 87.

Awamoan, in classifio. (Park), 87.

Bmilites, occ. (Benson), 52.

(Be

(Be
"a-ianoe-pole, use of (Rangi Hiroa)
omnoides, Balanus.
^alnus balanoidea, hab. (OUver), 5;
^aU, L., Uelioliies at Warwick (Be

Silurian rooks of Queensland
^olliu, hab, (Oliver), 525,
mnksii, Astelia.

Freycinetia,

Bormosira.
^aybatula, Aeschrotlomus

,

^rkeri, La^jenophora.
^<^rnm similis, hab. (Oliver), 511.
J^amett, chart of WeUington Harbour (Be

786, 788.
^

^a^ett'a Reef is Te Tangihanga a Kupe,
Bestl. 7Rn ^ ^

Barringtonia, drift of fruits (Oliver), 500.

bar-tailed godwit. See Vetola luppouica baueri.

Bartrum, J. A., gneissic and plutonic rock

pebbles (Benson), 10.

basaltica var. rnombieiisis, Favositts.

Basilissa n. sp., occ. of, at Target Gully and
Ardgowan (Finlay), 100.- syn., 102-3.

baskets, Maori varieties of (Rangi Hiroa), 725.

baaket-work, Maori (Rangi Hiroa), 705.

Bather, F. A., annelid Torlessia mackayi (Ben-

son), 37,

Baihyioma eximia Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

sulcata (Huttun), Hampden (Marehall), 117.

transenna Sut., with plate (Marsh. & Murd.),

126.

Batrachedra psathyra Meyr. (Meyrick), 167.

baueri, Lirnosa,

baueria, Linwsa lapjyonica,

Vetola lapponica,

Beohstein, J. M., song of nightingale, 776,

Beckmanniae, Puccinia,

beethami, Pecten,

Beethoven's Seventh Symphony and Maori

musio (Andersen), 759.

beetles, N.Z., index of (Hudson), 353-99.

Bekmnites, ooo. (Benson), 42 (note), 43, 48, 49.

(Benson), 47.

australis (Benson), 47,

- canaliculatus (Benson), 43.

0.

Belemnopsis, occ. (Benson), 43.

Bell, J. M., Ordovican rocks of X.Z. (Benson),

21.

beU-bird. See Anlhornis Tnelanura.

Bellidis, Aecidium,

Puccinia.

Bellis peremiis L., host of Puccinia distincta

(Cminingham), 681.

host of aecidia of Puccinia obscvra

(Cunningham), 653.

bellula, Nuculana.

bellus, EucMlm,
Belophys incertns Marshall, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

benJiamiy Hilarempis.
—— ScolecoUpides,

benhami var. perornatus, Uppisies,

Benson, W. N., Carboniferous period m Aus-

tralasia, 29, 30. n 1 J ' lA
coast -line of N.Z. and New Caledonia, 10.

Devonian period in Australasia, 25.

phonolite at Cowling Bay (Finlay and

MoDowaU), 107-8.

Berberidis, Aecidium.

Ca^eomxi.

Berberidis-cylindricum, Aecidium.

Berberis vulgaris L., host of aecidia of Puccinia

graminis (Cunningham), 646.

Berggreniy Carex,

beriberidatum, Caeoma.

Berkeleyana, Puccinia, •

Berothidae (Tillyard), 217-25.

Berriasella nowzealandicus, occ. (Benson), 43, 45,

Best, E., the word "amo" and balance-pole

(Rangi Hiroa), 741.

Beta vulgaris L., host of Uromyces Betae (Cun-

I ningham), 631.

#
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Betae^ Aecidium.

Caeofnunts,

N igredo,

Trichobasls,

var.

Uredo,

Uromyces.
Betaruf/iy Caeoma.
Betae.xts aequimaiius, hab. (Oliver), 542.

betuliiim^ Phtgianihus.

Bezzi, M., larvae of Blepharoceridae (Campbell),
260-63.

bhavani, Kossmaiiceras,

Bibionidae, in key (Edwards), 266.

bicarinata, Cerithidea,

bicariiialadj Tarris nexilis.

bicinctiis, Amphineurns,
blcolory Ichihybotaa,

biconcava var. minor, Charopa,
^idwilUi, Senecio.

bifascintiis, Micromus, 221.

Big Hill Creek, Oaiuaru, phyllite in Ngaparan
lignite series (Park), 88.

biliiieata var., Drepanepteryx binocula.

Billardieriy PoJypodium,
BilUngsella, oco. (Benson), IS.

bitnarginatus, Turris,

biiioculay Drepanacra,
Drepanepteryx Newman.—— var. bilineata^ Drepanepteryx,- var. divisa, Drepanepteryx,

excisa, Drepanepteryx,
var. humilior, Drepanepteryx.
var. hamilis MoL., Drepanepteryx,
var. instabilis SIcL., Drepanepteryx,
var. maori, Drepanepteryx,
var. suboculata, Drepanepteryx,

binoiaUXf Macroma^tix.
biotio comniunities (Oliver), 515.

bipiistulatujs, Plulyonischus,

biramosay Plaxiphora,

bird-song and the Maori (Auderiien), 756.

N.Z. (Andersen), 763.

psychology of (Andersen), 774.

bisulcata, Spirifera,

bivalve, Hynienophyllinn,

blagdeniy Stephanoceras,

Black Point, Borton's, malluses at (Park), 86.

blandJordiana, Area,

Blepharoceridae, in key (Edwards)', 266.

of N.Z. (Campbell), 260-64.
Blepharoprocta, venation of (Miller), 438.
Blinman, fossiliferous limestone (Benson), 17.

boar-fish. See Paristiopterus labiosus,

Bochianites, oco. (Ben.son), 45.

Boehin, G,, Callovian equatorial sea (Benson), 43.

Rhaetic fossils. New Guinea (Benson), 43.

study of Jurassic fossils (Benson), 42.

boehmi, LiothyrcUa,

Boisdiwaliae^ Dicaeotna,

Puccinia,

Bolienia, htib., &c. (Oliver), 507.

pachydermatina, hab., to. (Oliver), 604,
613, 523.

Bolton, J., quality of bird-song, 775, 777.
bona, GynopUstia,
Bonellitia hampdensls n. sp., with plate (Marsh,
& Murd.), 124.

Bonellitia ovalis (Marshall), Hampden (^lar^hall),

117. '

book -lice. See Psocoptera,

book-louse. See Atropos pulsatoria.

book-louse, small. See Troctes divinatoriits,

book -tick. See Atropos pulsatoria and Troctes

divinatorlus.

Boriomyiamaorican. sp., with fig. (Tillyard), 221.

Borkhausenia xanthodesina n. sp. (Philpott), 151.

Borsonia brachyspira Suter, Waihao (Marshall),

118.

cincta (Hutton), 118.

rudis (Hutton), 118.

ealandica (Marshall), Hampden (Marshall),

I

117.

Boryana^ Marginaria,
Bostrychia, hab. (Oliver), 503, 523, 527, 530.

arbitscula, hab., (?jc. (Oliver), 504, 508, 527,

534, 536.

Botrycrinus, occ. (Benson), 23.

Brachiopoda, form of shell (Oliver), 606.

brachioi^ods, origin in Gondwanaland (Benson),

53.

Brachyodontes hirsutiis, hab. (Oliver), 531.

inaxirianus, hab. (Oliver), 503, 531, 532,

535.

brachyspira, Borsonia.

BrachystomaMeigen, oharaoteristics (Miller), 450.

in key (Miller), 441.

adelensis, with fig, (Miller), 450.

hamilioni n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 451.

brachytonum, Cardium,
brasiliensis, Ericilionins

,

brevifolia, Dichondra,
breviiarsis, MacromaMix.
brittle-stars of beaches (Oliver), 511.

Broili, P., brachiopods of New Guinea (Benson),

33.

Bromina, Puccinia.

Bromus spp., hosts of Puccinia glumarum (CHm-

ningham), 644.

Bronteus, ooc, (Benson), 23, 24.

brookesi, Dicranomyia,
Broun collection of N.Z. beetles, disposal of, 806.

brouni, Empis.
Brouwer, H. A., fossils of Timor beds (Benson),

38.

geology of Malay Archipelago (Benson),

33-34.

Post-Cretaceous movements (Benson), 53-

Browne, W. R., age of schists. New South

Wales (Bensun), 7.

conversion of Ordovician slates into mioa-

schiiits (Benson), 21.

Broumii, Caiderpa,

Rumex.
Browning Pa^, formation of (Si>eight), 97.

Bruchomyiinac, wing of new species (Edwards),

272.

brunelluSy Caecdius,
bryobia, Limnophila,
Bryograplas, oco. (Benson), 19, 21.

Bnchanani^ Carex,
Bullaria DC, syn,, 640,

BuUinella enysi (Hutton), Hampden (MarshaU).

117.

burden-carriers. See kawe.
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Burnlum Water, formerly Rotokura,

(Bes ), 786, 790.

bvxifola, Veronica.

Bythoffiopinae, in key (Myers), 408.

and Para

cabinei-mite. divinaiorl

Cadmojenes n. g. (Meyrick), 167.

I'ierata n. sp. (Meyrick), 168.

Caeciliidae (Tillyard), 187.

Caecilinae (Tillyard), 187.

CaeciUtis Curtis (Tillyard), 188.

apicipimctatus n. sp-, with plate and text-

fie. (Tillyard), 189.
'~

bninellns n. sp., with plate and text-fig.

(Tilly.. „„ _.^.

fiavistigma n. sp., with plate and text-fig.

(Tiltyard), 189.

Calliostoma, pellncidum Val. related to C. undu-

latum (Fmlay), 104.

ponderosiim (Finlay), 105.

punctulaium^ halx (Oliver), 523.

siderin, sp., with plate (Finlay), 101, 105.

_ (Finlay and McDom all), 108.

var. fragile n. var., with plate

(Finlay), 102, 103.

thomsoni, occ. (Benson), 52.

tigris, hab. (Oliver), 513.

tmdidatnyn n. sp., with plate (Finlay),

104-05.

wikkensi, occ. (Benson), 52.

zelandicus n. sp., with plate and text-fig.

(Tillyard), 188.

caelata^ Plaxiphora.

Caeoma beriberidatiim Link., syn., 644.

Berberidia Schlecht, syn,, 644.

Betarurn Link., syn., 631.

Epilobii Link., syn., 665.

Hydrocotyles Link., syn., 667.

Labiatarum Schlecht., syn., 672.

hguminosarum Schlecht., sjm., 631.

luminatum Link., 690,

menthatum Link,, syn., 672.

niiens Burrill, 690.

Urficae Schlecht., syn., 649.

urlicatum Link., syn., 049.

Caeomnrus S. F. Gray, syn., 625,

Betae Kuntze, syn., 631.

Polygon'i Kuntze, &jn,, 630.
caeraka, Styela,

ca^pitosa^ Aira.
Galeolaria,

^— Poa.

Calamagrostis lanceolata L., host of a Puccinia

(Cunningham), 642.
calamaria, A.sierias.

C<ilamuiiJtae, Puccinia.
Vredo,

calcium carbonate, solubility and hydrolysis of

(Askew), 791.
^^l^ndulaceaey Cryptostemma.
^alidris alba (Pallas), first occ. (Stead), 494.
'---- armaria Sharpe, syn., 494.
caJifornica, Callipepla.
<^llaghuni, Glycymeris.
^aUanaitis yatei, hab. (Oliver), 540.
^^iUianassa filholi, hab. (Oliver), 540.
^iharcha, Sabatinca.

Calliostomidae, new species of, (Finlay), 99-105.

Callipepla calijornica, call-note of (Andersen),

768.

Callochiton, hub. (Oliver), 522.

platessa, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Calloyrapius ? occ. (Benson), 19.

calloviensis, Siephanoceras.

Calymene, occ. (Benson), 22, 24.

Calyptraea, hab. (Oliver), 522.

nome-zealandiae hab. (Oliver), 529, 530.

tenuis, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Camurotoechia, occ. (Benson), 22, 23.

Cambrian period in Australasia (Benson), 16.

. rocks not identified in N.Z. (Benson), 19.

campbelli, Campbellia.

Ischiochiton,

Melampsalta.

Campbellia n. g. (Miller), 432.

campbelli n. sp., ^rith figs, and plate (^VliUcr),

433.

coclcaynei n. sp., with plate (Miller), 436.

campesirisy Acheta,

. Luzula,

Campophyllmf, occ. (Benson), 24.

canaliculata, Corbula. '

^

canalicvlahis, Belemn lies.

Myiilus,

of

can-cellatumy Calliostoma.

canterburiana, Gynoplistia.

Canterbury rivers, head - arrangement

CaSSrfeK hab. (Oliver), 620 522.

Cavtharidus dilatatus, hab. (Oliver), 521.

oliveri, hab. (Oliver), 520, 523.

- opalus, hab. (Oliver), 521.

- purpuratiis, hab. (Oliver), o21, bZ^.

- fenefero5W^, hab. (Oliver), 525

- huttonir hab. (Oliver), o36, o42, 543.

241.
Thomson

(^allmtoma, erosion of shell (Oliver), 509.
"1 group (Finlay), 105.
acutangulum (Finlay), 101, 105.

mZt'""^
n. sp.; with

hodg C, snteri gracile

-^^marwicki n. sp., with plate (Finlay), lo:^,

V^l\icidxim, hab. (Oliver), 540-

Canidus canutus (Liimaeus), (Stead), 491

canuius, Canutus.

Tringa.

Capitularia Eab., syn., 625.

Carboniferous period in Austral^ia (Benson), 29.

Cardamine heterophylla (Forst f.) 0. E. Schulz,

host of Puccinia inofncUa (Cunmngham), baT.

Cardiola. occ. (Benson), 22.

Cardium, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

brachytonnm Suter, cast of a

(Marwick), 66.

Cretaceous occ. (Benson), o2.

- jyroductum, occ. (Benson), 50.

Olycymeris

Cardui-pycnocephali, Puccinia _
Cardmis pycnocepMus L., host of Puccinia

Cardui'pycnocephali (Cunningham), 678.
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Carex Berggreni Petrie, host of Puccinia Caricis

(Cunningham), 649.

Buchaiiani Berggr. , host of Puccin ia

Caricis (Cunningham), 649,

Carsei sp. nov. (Petrie), 570.
— Colensoi Boott., host of Puccinia Caricis

(Cunningham), 649,— comans, Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa), 709.

dipsacea Berggr., host of Puccinia Caricis

(Cunningham), 649.

Enysii sp. nov. (Petrie), 570.

Gaudichundiana (Boott.) Kunth., host of

Puccinia Caricis (Cunningham), 649,

lucida^ Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa), 709.

pumila Thunb., host of Puccinia Caricis

(Cunningham), G49.

resectans Cheesem., host of Puccinia Caricis

(Cunningham), 649.

siellulata Good., host of Puccinia Caricis

(Cunningham), 650.

ternaria Forst. f., host of Puccinia Caricis
(Cunningham), 650,

Caricis^ Dicaeoma,
Puccinia,

Uredo.

carinatum, Sinum.
cariniferay Vermilia.

Carleton, M* A
. ,

on host of Puccinia Lolii
(Cunningham), 692,

races of P. graminis (Cunningham), 646.
carlottae, Turritella,

Camic forms of Australian Triassic beds (Ben-
son), 38, 39.

Carpophyllunit air-vesicles (Oliver), 508.
assoc. (Oliver), 521.

--—
• stems (Oliver), 513,

viascJialocarpum in assoc. (Oliver), 519,
521, 522.-

leaves (Oliver), 514,

tissue of, wth fig. (Oliver), 507, 508.
phyllanthusy leaves (Oliver), 514.

plumosum in assoc, (Oliver), 521.
Carsei, Carex,

Carter bequest funds, 802-3, 814.
Caryocarisy occ. (Benson), 19.

Cassinia fulvida Hook, f., action under sand-
burial (Christensen), 546,

cassiniae, DiedrocepJiala.

casta, Agromyza flavopleura.

Castagneit Puccinia.

catalogue of scientific literature, international,
801.

catenata, Liwopsis.

cathartica, Rhamnus.
Cathariicae, Puccinia.

Cathariici, Aecidium.
CatophragmitSf hab. (Oliver), 533.
Caulacanthus assoc, with'pL (Oliver), 528, 530.

tissue (Oliver), 523.

spindlus hab. (Oliver), 503, 504, 525, 527,
528.

Cauhrpay hab. (Oliver), 504.
Broimii, hab. (Oliver), 503, 522, 523.- sedoidesy hab. (Oliver), 503, 522, 523.

caustica, Sabatinca.

<3ave-dwellers at Seatoun (Best), 790,
cave Orthoptera (Chopard), 230-39.

cavernacy Pleioplectron.

Caversham sandstone, aud Dowling B&y de-

posits (Finlay and McDowall), 106-7.
Cecidomyiidae, in key (Edwards), 266.
celia, Phrixgnathus.

Cellana, shell (Oliver), 513.

denticulaia, hab. (Oliver), 527, 535.

ornaia, hab. ^Oliver), 498, 503, 509, 527,

532, 534, 535, 536, 5S7, 538.

radianSy hab., &c. (Oliver), 503, 509, 510,

523, 524, 525, 531, 532, .533, 534, 535, 537.— stellifera, hab. (Oliver), 523.

striqilis, hab. (Oliver), 526,, 532, 534, 538.

Cellana-Melaraphe assoc. (Oliver), 536.
Cellana-Monodontu assoc. (Oliver), 536.

Cdlana-2\eriia assoc. (Oliver), 537,
Celmisia glandulosa Hook, f., host of Puccinia

egmontensis (Cuiiningham), 682.

rigida (T. Kirk) Cockayne, host of Puc-
cinia fodiens (Cunningham), 683.

Centaurea Cyanus L., host of Puccinia Cyani
(Cunningham), 680.

Cephale'.inae, in key (Myers), 408,
species of (Myers), 415.

Cephalelini tribe Kirkaldy (Myers), 415,
Cevhalelus hvdsoni n. sn.. with fie-s. /Mvers^. 417.

infximatiis Perch. (Myers), 415.
Uptocarpi n. sp., with figs. (Myers), 420.

Ceratitium Rab., syn., 640.
CeratocephaliiSy occ. (Benson), 24.

Cerafocheilus Wesche (Edwards), 288,
levis (Hutton), with fig. (Edwards), 289

ochraceum n. sp., with fig, (Edwards), 2

cereahlla, Sitotroga.

cerealis, Puccinia.
cerevisina, Tonna.
Cerithidea bicarinata, form of shell (Oliver), 512;

538.
— hab. (Oliver), 539, 541, 542, 543.

shell eroded (Oliver), 509.

Marshall, Hampden (Marshall), 117*

— subcarinata, hab. (Oliver), 524, 525, 526,

529, 535, 543,

mihiella fidicula Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

— tricincta Marshall, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

Cerithium sociale, occ. (Benson), 50,

Cerozodia (Edwards), 301.

hiulsoni n. sp., with fig, (Edwards), 329.

paradisea n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 328.

plumosa Osten-Sacken, with figr. (Edwards)*

327.

pulverulenia n. sp., ^lith fig. (Edwards), 328.

Chadrius dominicus, syn., 492.
Chaeiomorpha, hab. (Oliver), 504, 525.

Darwinii, hab. (Oliver), 503, 520,

Chaffers, Capt., chart of Wellington Harbour

(Best), 788.

chaffinch. See Fringilla coelebs.

Chalina on Venericardia (Oliver), 515.

Cha7na huttoni (?) Hect., distrib. (Finlay and

McDowall), 109.

Chamaesipho a.B&oc.9 526, 535.
colnmna. form of shell, with fii?.

(Oliver),

509

535, 537, 538.

hab. (OUver), 498, 526, 528, 533, 634
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fcimeris.

Olycyrtieris.^^^mM ^V ^^^H ^^^v ^r^V ^^ ^^^ ^ ^'~^ ^v

Chapman, F., Cretaceous faumx of Western Aus-

tralia (Benson), 48.

fauna of Rolling Downs beds (Benson), 47.

fossils of Heathcotian beds, &c. (Benson),

19.

intermincjling of types in Triassic beds

(Benson), 40.

Silurian and Devonian beds (Benson), 24,
I

28.

Yeringian corals (Benson), 23, note.

CJiaradrius fulvus Gmelin, syn., 492,

Charlotte Street, Wellington, wds Waititi (Best),

784,

Charopa (" CavelUa ") biconcava var. mimr Sut.

(Murdoch and Finlay), 132,
{'' FeotoW) otagoensh Sut. (Murdoch and

Finlay), 132.
and

lay), 132.

Chatham Island ridge, wing of synclinal trough

(Benson), 12,

Chatham Islands, Mutunga clan migrated to

(Best), 787.

sighted by Toi (Best), 781.

chathameiiaiSt Trochus,
Cheeseman, T. F., on flowering of Pittosporam

obcordatum (Sainsbury), 572.

- obituary (Cockayne), xvii-xix.

Cheiruriis, occ, (Benson), 23, 24.

Chdone 7nydas, a straggler (Oliver), 500.

Chersadaida n. g. (Meyrick), 165.

ochrogastra n. sp. (Meyrick), 165.

chiltoniy Curupira.

Paracurupira.
dera aiistralis Garnian, syn., 246.

monairosa var. australis Hector, syn., 246.

- novae-zelandiae Fowler, with pi. (GriflBn),

Cicada cingidata, song of (Andei-sen), 765.

haka based on song, 760-61.

song appreciated (Andersen), 756.

acadellidae of N.Z. (Myers), 407.

best killing-bottle for (Myers), 421.

Cicadidae, n. sp. of (Myers), 430-31,

Cichorii, Puccinia.

Cichorium Intybus L., host of Puccinia Cichorii

(Cunningham), 679.

Cidaris, occ. (Benson), 49.

spines at Flume Creek (Park), 81.

cincia^ Borsonia,

Melaraphe.
Siridhiolar ia,

Cinerana sp., host of Puccinia Cineranae

(Cunningham), 680.

Cinerariae^ Puccinia,

cineraria-fly. See Phytomyza nigncornis.

cinerea^ Macromastix,

cinereuniy Epilobium.

cingulata. Cicada,

Circulus inornatus Marshall, Hampden (Mar-

shall), 117.

circumtaeniatns, TurriUtes.

citreijemorata, Agrom.yza.

citrineUa, Emberiza.

Cladophlebis, occ. (Benson), 40.

clara, Macromastix,

Tipida.

Clarke, H. L., existence of Queensland Gulf

(Benson). 45.

glaciated Cretaceous boulders (Benson), 48.

246.

China-Australasian connection (Benson), 44,

Chione meaodesma (Q. & G.),distrib. (Finlay and

McDowall), 109.

Chironomidae, in key (Edwards), 267.

Chlamys zealandiae., hab, (Oliver), 522.

MoraefoUumy Epilobium,
Chloroclystis punicea n, sp. (Philpott), 148-

^Moroperla cyreiie Newman, syn., 20L
prasina Newman, syn., 200.

chhroticus, Evechinm.
Choenomya, occ. (Benson), 32.

chondrophylla, Xiphophora.
Chonetellus nasuia, occ. (Benson), 33.

Chonetes, occ. (Benson), 23.

laguesaiana, occ. (Benson), 30.

strophomenoides, occ. (Benson), 33.

chorica, Linnobia.
Chromis dispilns n. sp., with pi. (Griffin), 254.

<^Jiry3antheniam, Phytomyzia.
Chrysanthemi, Puccinia.
Chryaaiilhemi-chinemis, Puccinia,
chrysanthemum-fly. See Phytomyza chrysanihe-

mani,

Chrysanthemum indicum L., host of Puccinia

Chrysanthemi (Cunningham), 679.
cnrymrgyra, Sabatinca,
<^hrysorrhoea, Limnophila.

Chemung faunal mi

tion (Benson), 28.

Clarke, W, B., Louisades and New Guinea

(Benson), 10.

on geology of Australia (Benson), 2.

Clarkiae, Aecidium.
—— Dicaeoma,

Puccinia.

Clathrodictyon, occ. (Benson), 23.

clansa, Pampea,
clavata, Puccinia,

Clavigera, occ. (Benson), 39.

clavipeSy Gynoplisiia.

Cleiothyris roysii, occ. (Benson), 32.

cleniatadi, Phytomyza,

Clematidis, Dicaeoma.

Clematis fodida Raoul, host of Puccmia davata

(Cunningham), 656. _
hexasepala PC, host of Pti^cinia clavaia

unningham), 656. ^ . . , .

;i6a Willd,, host of Puccinia clavaia

•uimingham), 656.
. ,. ,^

>ir»sf of Phutomiiza dem^idt (Lun-

I

ningham), 484.

Cleobis, occ. (Benson), 32.

dianihi , Agromyza.

cUanthus-fly. See Agromyza chanihi.
_

CUanthas puniceus, host of Agromyza dianihi

(Watt), 480.

diffortioides, Nothojagus.

cUmacotus, Fmimis.
Climaciograpius, occ. (Benson), 21.

CUnocera fimosa Hutton, syn., 467.

Clinopodii, Puccinia,

Uredo.
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Clio aff. urenviensis Suter, Hampden (Mai*shall),

117.

Clitamhonites, occ. (Benson), 18,

11 Cloniophora dubfudciulu Schiner, syn., 317.

Clonogrnptvs, occ. (Benson), 19, 20, 21.

Cloudy Peak Range, hanging glaciers (SiJeigbt),

91.

Clyde River vallev, hanging glaciers (Speight),

91, 94.

CnemocerctSj occ. (Benson), 49.

Cnicns arvensis Hoffm., host of Puccinia obtegens

(Cunningham), G8S.

CocModesma angasi, hab. (Oliver).. 505.

Cockai^neiy Astelia,

Campbellia.

Puccinia.

Codinrn adhaerens, hab. (Oliver), 503, 508, 523,

525, 535.

codebSy Ffiiigilla,

Coelosmilia^ occ. (Benson), 48.

Colenso, W., on the nguru, 754.—— on the jew's-harp, 755.

on the koauau, 747.

on the putara, 756.
Colensoi^ Carex,

Trichomanes.—~ Veronica,

Coleoptera, N.Z., index of (Hudson), 353-99.
Coleosporiaceae, in elassific. (Cunningham), 624,

Collema, organs in thallus of (Cunningham),
620.

Colobanthus Wallii sp, nov. (Petrie), 569.
Colpomenia siyiuosa, hab. (Oliver), 524, 525.

water-ix?dervoii's in (Oliver), 508.
colubrimtSf Platurus,

Columbarium maorum n. sp., Avith plate (Marsh.
ife Murd.), 127.

ColuinbinUy Porphyria.

columna, Chamaesipho,
comans. Carex.

ComiwUa, hah. (Oliver), 505.

adspersa, hab. (Oliver), 505, 529, 539, 540,
541, 542.

lurida, hab. (Oliver), 536, 541, 542, 543.
— shells eroded (Oliver), 509.

maculosa, hab. (Oliver), 525, 526, 541, 542.
virgaki, hab. (Oliver), 522, 535.

communisj Lapsana,
communities of seashore (Oliver), 515.
complemenlarius, Aucklandobius,
complexa, Mnehlenbeckicu
complicaius, Turris.

compositarvm Lapsanae^ Aecidiiim,
Comstock - Needham system of wing - venation

terminology (Tillyard), 198.
cancavay Glycymeris.

Orbiiolina,

concentricus, Inoceramua.
Conckidium. See Pentamerm hiightil var. stricla.

Co7icliothyra para,sitica, occ. (Benson), 52.

confertifolium, Epilobium,
eonfertum, EpiJobiinn,

cwifma, Leptoperla,

confusuSf Modiolus,

Zdandobius.
congener, Ectopsocus.
conica. Gndin.in.

conica, Marginella,

C07ijuncta, Gynoplistia,

cojwidea, Siphonalia,

conspicabilis, Holorusicu

contegens, Puccinia.

Conularia, occ. (Benson), 36.

conulifera, Dicranomyia.
convenieHS, Dicranomyia.

Limnobia.
convexa, Glycymeris.

convexus, Pectunculus.

convolutus, Monograpiits.

Cook, J., Maori music and rhythm, 744-45.

Cookianum, Phormium.
Copeognatha. See Psoooptera.
Coprosma acerosa A. Cunn., action under sand-

burial (Christensen), 546.

grandifolia Hook, f., host of Puccinia
Cojnosmae (Cunningham), 674.

lucida Forst. f., host of Puccinia Coprosmae
(Cunningham), 674.

propinqua A. Cunn., action under shingle-A ^ X - ^ ----- ^

burial (Christensen), 548.— robusta Raoul, host of Puccinia CopT\

(Cunningham), 674.

Copros)nae, Puccinia.
Coprosmatis, Puccinia.
cora. Producing,

coracina, Monodonta.
coracodes, Stathmopoda.
CoralUna assoc. (Oliver), 524,

hab. (OHyer), 520, 522, 537.

protective charactei-s (Oliver), 514, 524.

officinalis, hab. (Oliver), 503, 524, 525, 529,

536, 543.

CoraUina-Horniosira assoc. (Ohver), 524.

Coralline -algae subfurmation (OUver), 524.
corbiensis, Maccoyella.
Corbula canaliculata Hutton, Waihao (Marshall),

118.

pumila Hutton, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

cordata, Glyajmeris.

cordalus, Pectuuculus.
Cordyline australis, Maori use of (R

708.

Hiroa),

indivisa, Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa)

708.

Corella assoc. (Oliver), 529.

colour of (Oliver), 504.

hab. (Ohver), 507.
coriacea, Dermochelys,
Coriaria ruscifolia, used for dye (Rangi Hir

711.

used for koatiau (Andersen), 749.

cork-wood. See Entelea arborescens.

Corneocyclas auckJandica, hab. (Oliver), 541.

corolla salleana, Potamopyrgus.
roronafa, Puccinia.
coronatus, StephanocerOfS.

coronifera, Puccinia.
Coronotelium Syd., syn., 640.

corrie-lakes in N.Z. (Speight), 96.

corries, erosion of, Davis (Speight), 95.

corrosa, Monodonta,
corrugaia, Oatrea,—— Voluta.

cortirota^ Patelloidea steUa.

%.
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corymbifera, Gentlaua.

corymbosa^ Amphiroa,
Coryyiocarpus laevigata^ berries steeped in kete

(Rangi Hiroa), 732.

Cossman, M., review of Toniaiellaea Ugata

(Marsh. &Murd.), 128.

costata, Crepidula.

Ph'dobrya,

Terebra.

costaiuniy Cymatium.
Cotton, a A., elected RN.Z.lnst., 800,

formation of N.Z. Alps (Benson), 11.

fracture -lines in N.Z. (Benson), 12.^^

use of terms " fossil peneplain " and

1

"stripped peneplain" (Park), 89.

cottoni, Pachymagas.
couloni, Exogyra,

erabs, carapace (Oliver), 506.

Craig, Port, Southland, breccias, &c., at base of

Oamaniian (Park), 88.

crane-flies of N.Z. (Edwards), 265-352.

crassay Helice.

Macira.

CrassatelUtes, distrib. (Finlay and McDowall),

109,

rra^ssicostata, Exilia.

crassipes, Dicranomyia,
Limnophila,

crassum, Aecidium.
Crawford, J. C, and IMiramar (Best), 786, 790.

crenata, Arnphibola,

crenistria^ Orthotetes.
~ Streptorhynchus,

crenulatuSy Heterograpsiis.

Crejncephalus, occ. (Benson), 18.

Crepidula, form of shell (Oliver), 510.
~ costataCi) (Sow.), distrib. (Finlay and Mc-

Dowall), 108.

costata, form of shell (Oliver), 510, 522,— (Sow.), (Park), 81.

crepidula^ form of shell (Oliver), 510.

hab. (OUver), 522, 523, 525, 529, 533,

541, 542, 543.

densutria (1) Sut.,

McDowall), 108.

distrib. (Fitilay and

gregaria Sow., distrib, (Finlay and Mc-

Dowall), 108.

monoxyla (Less.), distrib. (Finlay and Mc-
"'""'

108.

form of sheU (OUver), 510.
— striata (Hutt.), distrib. (Finlav and Mc-
Dowain. 10R_

Cryptoconclius porosus^ hab. (Oliver), 522, c23,

530,

Cryptolechia rhodobapta n. sp. (Meyrick), 166.

Crypiorhytis vulneraia^ occ. (Benson), 52.

Cryptostenvna cakridulacea, host of Phytomyza

albiceps (Watt), 486.

Cryptozoon in Macdonneli Ranges (Benson), 18.

Cienodorisfiabellifera, colouring (Oliver), 515.

cubltalis, Dicranomyia.

MacromaMix.
cuboides, Bhynchonella.

Cumllaea sp., Waihao, Hamixlen (Marshall), 118.

alta Sowerby, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

—— antarcticay occ. (Benson), 52.

zealayidica, occ. (Benson), 52.

ciindlata, Osirea.

culicid Opijex Juscus Hutton, mating habits

(Kirk), 400-6.

Culicidae, in key (Edwards), 266.

culmonnn, Pitccinia.

citmingiy Divaricella,

ciwishevaense, Kossmaticeras.

cuniculi, Paccinia,

Cunninghamii^ Astelia,

Mentha.

Viola.

cuprea, OynopUstia.

curialiSj Titrris.

curlew sandpiper. See Erolla ferruginea.

Curupira chiltoiii Campb. (Campbell), 260.

Cuiomyces Theum., syn., 640.

Cyani^ Pitccinia.

Uredo.

cymiospilay Acrocercops.

Cyanm, Centaurm.

cyath^a, Eryiliro'neura.

cyatheii, Limnophila.

Cyathophyllum, occ. (Benson), 24.

Cydolobus, occ. (Benson), 33.

Cylichna thomsoniana, occ. (Benson), 52.

CyUchnella enysi Hutton, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

cylivdrica, Scoloplos. ^ ,„. , . m^
Cywntium sp., Dowling Bay (Fmlay and Mc-

Dowall), 108.

coslaium, erosion of shell (Ohver), o09.

minimum (Hutton), Hampden and W aihao

(MarshaU), 117, 118.

cymbifoUa, OUaria.

cymbida, Malletia.

cymosa, Oxalis.

Cynthia assoc, (OUver), 528, 530.

hab., &c. (OUver), 507.

Cretaceous age in Australasia (Benson), 45-53.

Cretaceous, Upi)er, and Tertiary formations

(Marshall), 115-121.
cribosa, Exocetus unicolor vel,
<^nbromts, Cypselnrus.,
Crick^ W., OoUtic cephalopods (Benson), 43.

^nocera^^ occ. (Benson), 47.
^-^^ auatraUy occ. (Benson), 47.
cn^jjr, Inoceramus.
<^istata, KoeUria.
<^nstutus, Podoctrus.
^ristellaria, occ. (Benson), 47,
^romua, occ, (Benson), 22.
^ross.fertiUzation of wheat (Hilgendorf ), 574-76.

^^otocephalus, occ. (Benson), 24.
<^^uciQli3^ Hexagonella.

- praepuiralis, ally of (Oliver), 530.

CypJiospi^, , .-

Ci/i)/-a€a, Cretaceous occ. (Benson , 50.

Cypsehmis cribrosus Kner., A.ith P'- (G"^^)' ^JS-_ melanocerm Ogilby, with pi. (Gnfcn), 249.

cyrene, Ausiroperla.

. Chloroperla.

Heleroperla.

Perla.

Stevoperla.

Cvsiophora, air-vesicles (Oliver). 50S.

dumosa, hab. (Oliver), 521, o25.

colouring (Oliver), olo.

tissue of, with fig. (OUver), 507, 508.

retroflexa in Durvillea assoc. (Oliver), 520.

Cyihereay Waihao (Mai-shall), 118.
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daclyla, Lsis.

DaciylidiSy Vromyces,

Dactylis glomerata L., host of Uromyces Daciylidis
fCimnintrhaml. 626.

nosi 01 ruccinia graminis (Lunmng-
ham), 6-t.), 646.

daedala, Xotoacfuea.

dakotensis, Aecidium,
Dalmandlaj occ. (Benson), 22.

Dalmanites, occ, (Benson), 24.

Danes, J. V., foraminifera of Queen-sland lime-
stone (Benson), 47.

Danthonia Raoxdi Hk. f, var. teretifoUa var.
nov. (Petrie), 571.

DanuhiteSj occ. (Benson), 38.

Daondla arclica, occ. (Benson), 38.

indicay occ. (Benson), 39.

Daphnella neozelanica Suter, Waihao (Marshall),
118.

Dardanula olivacea,

543.

hab. (OUver), 524, 542,

Darluca filum Cast., attacks uredosori of Puc-
cinia juncophila (Cunningham), 652.

Darwin, C, psychology of bird-song, 775.
Darwinii, Chaeiomorpha,
DasymaUomyia Brun., in key (Edwards), 297.
Dasyspora Arth., syn., 640.

David, T. W. E., Australia-Antarctic connection
(Benson), 12.

Australia and Tasmantis (Benson), 25.

Cretaceous New Guinea (Benson), 49.
Devonian rocks of Australia (Benson), 27.
division between Carboniferous and Pftr-

nian (Benson), 34,

- fauna of Permian period (Benson), 31.
- geology of Australia (Benson), 5, 7, 8.

- occ. of Gaatrioceraa (Benson), 54.
- origin of Jurassic fauna (Benson), 47.
- structure of the Antarctandes (Benson), 10.

un
of Australian land-area (Benson), 9.

Davies, J. H., Maori music, 745.
Davis, W. M., Erosion of hanging valleys

(Speight), 95, 96.

dealbata. Acacia,

death-watch, lesser. See Atropos pvhatoria,
decincla, Dicranowy^n,
decorata, Macromaatiz,

doperla

dectirrens. Acacia,
De Koninck, L. G., identity of marine fauna

(Benson), 13,

W
delicatula, Limnophila,

Verconella,

ddicatuluSy Pecten.

del^rnhts^ Philotarsopsia,

Delphacidae, n. sp. of (Muir), 258-59
Ddvhacodes meridianalis Muir ^Mm'r^

taarnani

deltoides, Donax,
Ddtopecten, occ. (Benson), I

demissa, Sabatinca.

demisaum^ Hymen/>phyllum,
densicosiata^ Verticordia,

densiairia^ Crepidula.
Dentalitim huttoni, occ. (Bei

4

Dentalium Jinitoni manidl,i Zittel, Hampden and
Waihao (Marahall), 117, 118.

pareorense Pilsbry and Sharp, Hampden
and Waihao (Marahall), 117, 118

>lidu7n Hutton, Waih
120.

distrib. (Finlay and McDo^vall), 108.

deniata^ Aletia,

Hedycarya.
dentahis, Eleocarpns,

deniicidata, Cellana.

Deprat, J., foraminifera of Austrahan Permian
(Benson), 34.

depressa, Halorrhagis,
Derbyia senilis, occ. (Benson), 31.

Dermochefys coriacea, a straggler (Oliver), 500.

"deseit sandstone," use of term (Benson), 46.

Deslongchamps, E., Triassic fauna of X.Z.
(Benson), 4.

Deuterophlebiidae, in key (Edwards), 266.
Devonian period in Australasia (Benson), 23.

oma S. F. Gray, syn., 640.
anomalum (Rostr.) Arth., syn.,

6'""

Anthroxanthi Kuntze, syn,, 644.

Asperifolii (Pers.) Kuntze, syn.,

Aviculare S. F. Gray, syn.. 630.
Boisduvaliae Kuntze, syn.,
Caricis Kuntze, sjTi., 649.
Clarkiae Kuntz, syn., 665,
Chmatidis {DC. ) Arth

.

,

i

66^.

withidentity

Triticina (Cun-

(DC.)
Puccinia Agropyriiia and P.
ningham), 644.

Epilobii-tetragoni (DC.) Arth., syn., 665.

Gayophyti Kuntze, sjti., 665.
graminis S. F. Gray,' sjTi., 644,
heteranthum Kmitze, syn., 665.

685.

652.

tniermeainm Kuntze, syn., 665.
Lapsanae (Schultz) Kuntze, syn.,

Melicae Arth., syn., 64

L

Menthae, S. F- Gray, syn., 672.
obscurvm (Schroet), Kimtze, syn.
OenotJierae Kuntze, syn., 665.

poctdiforme (Jacq.) Kuntze, syn., 644.

Pruni-spiiiosae Kuntz, syn., 658.
Prunorum Rabh., syn., 658.
Pycnanthemi Kuntze, syn., 672.
Rkamni (Pers.) Kuntze, syn., 641.

iripastidatim Kuntze, syn., 69U.

Urticae Kuntze, syn., 649.
viU Arth., syn., 644.

Dicellograptm, occ. (Benson), 21.

Dichograptus, occ. (Benson), 21.
dichroilhorax^ Macroniastix.
Dichondra brevifoUa Buch., host of Puccinia

Dichondrae (Cunningham), 672.

repens Forst. f., host of Puccinia Di-

chondrae (Cunningham), 672.
Dichondrae, Puccinia.
Dicranograptiis, occ. (Benson), 2L
Dirranomyia, key of (Edwards), 273.

aegrotans n. sp., ^\ith fig. (Edwards), 280.

annulata Lamb., syn., 280.
annuUpes Skuse, syn., 276.
brookesi n. sp. (Edwards), 281.— conulifera n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 2/9.

— conveniens (Walker), with figs. (Edwards)^

282.
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Dkranomyia crassipes n. sp., witli fig. (Edwards),

276
cubitalis n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 275.

decinda n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 27o.

fasciata Hutton (Edwards), 277.

flavidipennis n. sp., with figs. (Edwards),

274
V»«,;«^««i* mntler). with fig- (Edwards),

278.

gracilis n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 283.

hudsoni n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 278

Jiuttoni n. name, with fig. (Edwards), 2/b.

insularis Mik. (Edwards), 280.

kronei Mik. (Edwards), 282.

Discohola, kev (Edwards), 284.

a7?2^/a (Hutton), with fig. (Ed\\ards), 28^.

dicyda n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 287.

dohrni (Osten-Sacken), with fig. (Edwards),

287
fumipennis (Hudson), (Edwards), 287.

gibbera n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 286.

pida (Hutton), \^-ith fig. (Edwards), 285.

striaia n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 2P5.

tesselata (Osten-Sacken), with figs. (Ed-

(Osten-Saeken), with fig. (Ed-
ids), 28(

ve7i p.sia

wi
.. with

276.

monilicornis Hutton (Edwards), 283.

nigrescens Hutton (Edwards), 281.

octava n, sp., vnth fig. (Edwards), 2u.

repanda n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 278.__

sublacteata n, sp., with figs. (Edwards), 2 i o.

sulphuraUs n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 2W.

tmebrom n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 2*9.

vicariam Schiner, with fig. (Edwards), 280.

weschei n. sp. (Edwards), 284.

Dicroloma zelandica Marshall, Hampden (31ar-

shaU), 117.

Dictyophoridae (ilyere), 428.

dicyda^ Discohola.

Didymograptiis, occ. (Benson), 19, 20, 21-

Dledrocephala casisiniae n. sp., with fig. (Myers),

408.

dunensis n. sp. (Myers), 411.

hinemoa n. sp., with fig. (Myei-s), 41-.

hudsonlca n. sp., with figs. (Myers), 414.

maorica n. sp., with fig. (Myers), 409.

- tararua n. sp. (Myers), 410.
- zealandica n. sp., with fig. (Myers), 409.

wards), 285.

discolor, Pucdnia,

DiscophylUtes, occ. (Benson), 39.

Discospora Arth., syn., 625.

disjuncta, Spirifera,

dispersa, Puccinia,

dtspilus, Chrornis.

distichum, Paspahm.
distincfa, Puccima.

Statlimopoda.

Ditomyiinae, in key (Edwards), 266.

Ditrema var. Sandager, syn., 2o3.

Divarkdla cumwgl (Ad, & Ang.), distnb.

(Finlay and McDowall), 109.

divinatorhis, Trades.

divisa, Aciphylla:

var., Drepanepieryx btnocula.

Dixidae, in key (Edwards), 266.

dohnii, Discobola,

Trochobola.

Dolichopeza atropos (Hudson), (Edwards), 331.

Huttou (Edwards)

Didasma, occ, (Benson), 36. t ^ ^ fmni of shell (Oliv^

Die.eldorff, A.) Oryphaea in Chatham Islands —J^fjjj;,,^^

dwards)

DoUolina lepida, occ. (Benson), 34.

donmlka. Prunes,

domin icvs, Chadn us.

fuhus, Pluviab-^.

Donax deltoides assoo. (Ohver), o-*"

form of shell (Oliver), 511.

^ ,

(Benson), 50.

difforinis, Eridhonius.
digitatuy Lamivaria,
Dihllocephalus, characteristic of Upper Cam-

brian in America (Benson), 19.

—;— occ. (Benson), 18. .

Dikraneura maorica n. sp., with figs. (Myers),

423.

idataiumy Hymenophyllum,
dilatcUus, Cantharidus.
diUiata, A^igelica,

^inesus, occ. (Benson), 18.

^{phyphyllum gemmiformis, occ. (Benson), ^o.

^iplocrepis pvnicens, hab. (Oliver), 510, 513, ol-.i.

I>iphdmi lutulenlus, shell used for cutting (Rangi

Hiroa), 709.

^mograptus, occ. (Be
<i]paacea, Care^t.

%t«ra fauna of N.Z., monograph

:

(Miller), 437-64,

part 3

(Miller), 437-64,
^Ptychcphara planetopa n. sp. (Mcvrick), 162,

^iscaria toumatou Raoul, host of Uromyces

I>i^cariae. ^Cunningham), 635,

in moss-bog (Christcnsen), 546.
* T *tHscanae, Aeddixtm,

Vromycea,

Dorseiensia, ooc. (Benson), 43.

Dorucranites, ooc. (Benson), M.

Dorvdini tribe Cogan (Myere), 41o.

DolUum westwoodi F. B- White syn.. 416.

Dosinia suhrosea, l^ab. (Oliver), ^^0.

Doshna-Tellina assoc. (Ohver), ojy.

D?ugS, J. A., faunaof Carboniferous, South

America (Benson), 3o.

Douvineiceras, occ. (Benson), oU.

DoSng Bay, fossiliferous limestone (Fmlay and

_'i°^''i^;wStfo»m from (Finlay), 99.

K!%"Lf^«5?^-, in moss-bog (Christen-

Dnph!t'abluocnla (Xewn^an), (TillyarJ) 223.

t; * t^ryx hinocula Newman, syn., 116.

bilineata var. nor. (TiUyard), 224.

divisa var. nov. (Tillyard), 224.

excisa var. nov. (TiUyard), 224

var. humilicr Hare (Tillyard), 224.

var. humilis MoL. (Tillyard), 224

var. instabilis McL. (Tillyard), 224.

var. vioori Hare (Tillyard), 224

subocv.lata var. nov. (Tillyai-d), 22o.
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Drilla aplcartnala n. sp., with pi. (Marsh. &
Murd.), 125.

lamis (Hutton), Wailiao (Marshall), 118.
Uryinidae parasites on Typhlocybinae (Myers),

422. «

duhi}is, Latirus.

dutHOsa^ Cysiophora,
Dnn, W. S., Australian and American faunal

affinities (Benson), 28.

fauna of Australian Permian and Upper
Carboniferous (Benson), 32.— mingling of fossil forms (Benson), 13.— Northern Territory in Cretaoeous times
(Benson), 49.

(Benson), 54.

origin of Jurassic fauna (Benson), 47.
Dun Mountain Inocerattim, occ. (Benson), 32, 36.
dwnensiSy Diedrocephala.
Dunstan, B., clas^sific. of Brisbane schists

(Benson), 20.

Queensland limestone (Benson), 47.
Silurian fossils (Benson), 20.

term " desert sandstone " (Benson), 46.
duplex, T arris.

D'Crville chart, a copy of Bamett's (Best), 788.
Durvillea assoc. (Oliver), 519.

holdfast (Oliver), 520.
antarctica (Chamisso) Hariot, morpho-

logical notes, with figs, and pi. (Herriott), 549.
stem, &c. (Oliver), 513, 514, 519.
tissue of- with fi^r. /Olivpr^. .^07 nOft- Uarveyi, occ. (Herriott), 550.

potatoruia assoc. (Oliver), 519.
iitilis Bory, syn., 549.

Du Toil, A. L., intrusion of dolerite sills, Ant-
arctica (Benson), 11.

dux, Lougiuio,

Macrom<istix*

Tipiila.

<lyes, Maori (Rangi Hiroa), 711.
Dynameuella huttom, colouring (Oliver), 515.

hab. (Oliver), 522.

EcclUicu n. g. (Meyrick), 164.

incendiaria n. sp. (Meyrick), 1G4.
eohinoderma, hab. and form (Oliver), 513.
EcMonia radiata assoc. (Oliver), 519.

Rkhardiana (not Eclonia Richardsoniaim,
tc.) assoc. (Oliver), 519, 521.

ecology of seashoi-e (Oliver), 496.
Eciopsocus MoLaohlan (TiUyard), 192.— congener n. sp., with text-fig. (Tillyard),

edgari, Macoma,
Edgerleyi, PomaderrU,
edulis, Myiilus.

edwardsii, PachyrJiumma.
eyertojien^iSj Area,
egniontensis, Pucciula.
egregia, Plaxiphora.
Elachista ochrohuca n. sp. (Meyrick), 107.
elatior, Fe^stuca.

elatum, Epltoniam.
elderberry. See Sambucus nigra,
degans, Sinum.

Urothoe,

Eleocarpiis dentatus, bark supplied mordant
(Rangi Hiroa), 711.

elegantida, Inoceramus.
Elephaniomyia zealandica n. sp., with fii;.

(Edwards), 288. .

eUiptlcus, Pachymagas.
Elminius, shell (Oliver), 513.

modesius assoc. (Oliver), 534.
hab. (Oliver), 498, 525, 527, 528, 531,

532, 534, 540, 541, 543.— plicatm assoc. (Oliver), 533.
hab. (Oliver), 525, 527, 528, 531, 532,

533, 535.

elongata, A Icithoe.

Idotea,

Pholadomya
Scaphella,

elongatum^ Trichomanes.
elongatus, PeiroliHhes,
ehtta, Orolimnophila.
Elymi, Puccinia,
Elymus uredospores infect wheat (Cunningham),

646.

Emarginida, shell of (Oliver), 512.
Emberim dtrinella, song of (Andersen), 764.

emphanes, Epichoridta.
Empididae, characteristics, &o., with figs.

(Miller), 437.

Empidinae, clasaifio. (Miller), 451.
Emplmorpha Coqu. (Miller), 463.

wing-sti-uoture (Millerj, 441, note.
torrentalis n. sp.. with figs. (Miller), 463.

Empis Linn., characteristics (Miller), 462.

wing-struoture (Miller), 441, note.
brouni Hutton (Miller), 463.
kudsoni Hutton, syn., 458.—- otaJcaiiemis Miller^MiJler), 463.
smithii Hutton, syn., 460.

Emponscu aastrahs Frogg.,'syn., 423.
(Le

), 424.
Encrinunc.% occ. (Benson), 23.
EndophijUnm, oco. (Benson), 26.
Eniclea arbore^cens, used for fiutes (Andersen),

718.

Enleromorpha, hab. (Oliver), 503.
enysi, Bullinella, 117.

Cylichnella, 118.
Ensyii, Carex,
Eoorthis, occ. (Benson), 17, 18.

Eostrophomena, oec. (Benson), 18.

Ephemeridae, n. sp. of (Tillyard), 228-30.
Ephemeroptera, See Plectoptera.
Epicliorisia Meyr. (Meyrick), 103.

emphanes Meyr. (Philpott), 150.

female of E. a^hrosia (Meyrick), 163.

SATl
Epilobii, Aecidium,

Caeoma.
Puccinia.

Trichoba^is.

Uredo.

EpfIobii4etragoni, Dicaeoma,
Epilobii'tetntgonii, Puccin in,—-— Uredo vagans var.
Epilobinm chloraejolium Hausskn., host of P^^'

cinia pulveralenta (Cunningham), 666.

cinerenm A. Rich., syn., 567.

'ii
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Ep ilobhim confer t ifolium Hook, f
. , host of

Puccinia ptdverulenta (Cunningham), 666.

confertn/Uj syn., 56).

glabellum Hook, f., host of Puccinia puL
verulenta (Cunningham), 666.

Hectori Hausskn., host of Pxiccinia pulverU'

lenta (Cunningham), 666.— mcaniim, syn., 567.

jwnceum Solander, characteristics of

(Cheeseman), 506-67,

7nelanocaulon Hook., host of Puccinia pul-— _ _ — ^ , _,

—

vtndenta (Cunningham), 666.— microphylluni A. Rich., host of Puccinia
pidvertiknta (Cunningham), 666.— ?iovae-zela7idiae Hausskn., host of Puccinia

verulenta (Cuioningham), 666.

nunminlarifolium R. Cunn., host of Puc-
ia pulverulenta (Cuimingham), 666.

iasfnanicum Hausskn,, host of Puccinia
pulverulenta (Cunningham), 666,— virgaium, syn., 5t)7,

Wilsoni ap. nov, (Petrie), 569.
cpiphragynoi^eA, LimnopMla.
Epitoniiuu elatiim Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

(jracillirmun Suter, Hampden (JIarshall).

117.

lyratum, oco. (Marshal]), 120.
- (Zitt.), (Park), 81.

parvicostatiun Marshall, Hampden, (Mar-
shall), 117.

rotundum, oeo, (MarshaU), 120.
rugulosum lyratum (Zittel), Hampden and

Waihao (Marshall), 117, IKS.

teniiispiralia Marshall, Hampden, (Mar-
shall), 117.

zelehori (Dkn), distrib. (Finlay and Mo-
I>o^-all), 108.

Erato avtiqva Marshall, Hampden and \^\nihao
(Marshall), 117, 118.

ErecJdhia^ indkans n. sp. (Meyriek), 168.
^^echtltes argutay host of Phytomyza albiceps

(Watt), 486.

praenantJioldes (A. Rich.) DC, host of
Phytomyza albiceps (VAatt), 486.

— host of Puccinia Erechtitis (Cunning-
ham), 682.

^^^^chtiiiH, Puccinia.
^recfa, Halorrhagis,
^ncentru.^ rubrus, hab. (Oliver), 522.
encoidefi, Leptospermum.
^ricthonius nbditus (Chilton), 242.

--rJ>^^iUe>m.i (Dana), with figs. (Chilton),

<fifjonnls (Chilton), 242.
fmcwdactylus Dana (Chilton), 242.

r-r P^g^uu- Dana (Chilton), 242.
nki,son, J,, epipliytutio recrudescence of
^'heat-rust (Cunningham), 646.

646.
races of Puccinia (Cunningham), 642, 643,

f'M^07iii^ Puccinia.
^"opterim tribe (Edwards), 289.
^[o^porangium Bertero, syn., 640.
^^VWa pxniftmutica, occ. (Benson), 52.
roua Jerruginea (Brunnich), migration of
(Stead), 495,

^rythroneura Fitch, key to (Myers), 424.

Eryihroncura ansonae n. sp., with fig. (Myers),
426.—^ cyathea n. sp., with figs. (Myers), 426,

h'ekie n. sp.^, with figs. (Mj'ers), 426.
zealandica n. sp., with figs. (Myers), 424.

Esj vaU: L. J. C, geology of Slalay Archipelago
(Benson), 33.

horizon of Timor Fusulinidae (Benson),
33, 34.

Etheridge, R., Australian and European foaails

(Benson), 13.

fossils from Rhaetic, Xew Guinea (Benson),
43.

47.

fossils in Tasmania (Benson), 18,

ignorance of Cambrian strata (Benson), 13.

zones of Cretaceous system (Benson), 46,

Etheridge, R.. and Mitchell, J., Silurian fossils

of New South Wales (Benson), 24.

Euchelus, hab. (Oliver), 522. . .

beUtfs, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Eucosma, plebeiana (Zell.), (Philpott), 151.

Eudoxochiton nobiliSy hab., &:c. (Oliver), 513.

Eudyptula minor, song (Andersen), 765.

EtdaJia microphyUa, hab. (Oliver), 534.

Eulobi, Puccinia.

Eumena, ooc. (Benson)^ 22,

Eupagurus novae-zecdandiae, hab. (Oliver), 523,

539, 540.

Euphorbia spp., hosts of aecidia of Uromyces
striatus (Cunningham), 633.

Eupteryginae auctt,, syn., 420.

Eurydesma, ooc. (Benson), 32.

globsum, oco. (Bezison), 36.

Eustheniidae (TiUyard), 199.

entaeinaia, Limnophila.

Eulhria, hab. (Oliver), 505.

flavescens, hab. (Oliver), 543,

linea, hab. (Oliver), 520, 522, 523, 534, 536,

543.

media, occ. (MarshaU), 120.

stiropkorn Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

viltaia, hab. (Oliver), 522, 529.

Euthriofusus spinosus Suter, Hampden (Mar-

shall), 117.

Evechinm ckloroticus, hab. (Oliver), 522, 530,

535.

masking of (Oliver), 515.

Ewen, C. A.^ obituary notice (Andersen), xvi.

excavata, Moiiodonta.

excisa var., Drepanepteryx bihoc ida.

excorticata, Fuchsia.

Olearia.

Exilia crassicoslata Suter, Waihao (Marshall),

118.

tvaihaoensis Suter, Hampden and Waihao
(Marshall), 117, 118.

eximia, Balhyloma.

Exocoetns melanocerns Ogilby, sj-n., 249.

nmicolor vel cribosa Kncr., syn., 248.

Exogyra coahni, occ, (Benson), 45.

Faba, Vicia.

Fabae, Nigredo.

Uredo.

Uromyces.
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Jalcifer, Amphoroidea,
fallens^ Xigredo,

Puccini a,

Trichobasia.

Uredo.

4 mphlbola crenaia

Uromyces.

farnelU, Histopterus,

Farnie, W. C., vitality of

(OUver), 498.

Farr, C. C,, Hector award, 813.

fasciala, Dicranomyia,

fascifer, Pachyrhamma,
fasclger^ Spirljera.

fatiscen^f Uredo.

faluaf Aveyia^

faiuus^ Amphinenrtis,

Rhypholophus.
fauna, primitive, of continents (Benson), 13.

faunal migration of various periods (Benson),

28, 32, 38.

Favoaiiea, occ, (Benson), 22, 23, 24,

baaaltica var, moonbienaiSy occ. (Benson),
26.

multitabulata, occ. (Benson), 26.

feneatrata, Zelandoperla.

fenestratus, Notoclimis,

fem-fly. See Agromyza fiavopleura.

Jerrnginea, Erolia.

Plcdyptilia,

Tringa,

ferrugineum, HymenophyUunu
ferruginosa, 2Iacromaatlx,

Festuca elatior L., host of Puccinia graminisj &c-
(Cunningham), 642, 645.

"' '"" L., host of a Puccinia (Cunning-
ham), G42,

pratensiaA -, „— — --_-

(Cunningham), 645.

Jidicula, Cerithiella,

jilholiy Callianaasa,

Marinula.

fh'form is, Lornaria.

filmy fenna. See Hymenophyllaceae,
Jihim, Darlaca.
" IcJUhyocampus,

fimhrinta, Gynoplistia,

fireblight, action regarding, 801, 818.

fiacheri, Pecten.

fishes of N.Z. (Griffin), 245-56.~— preparation of catalogue of, 807.
Fiasiluna, occ. (Benson), 47, 48.

Fisauridea^ shell of (Oliver), 512.

fixibdlatum^ Hymenophynum.
flabellifera, Cteiiodoris.

Flabelligera litigulata, hab. (Oliver), 529.
Flabdhim, hab. (Oliver), 530.

laticoakUum T. -Woods (Finlay and
Dowall), 110.

flaccidum^ Asplenium,
flavpscena^ Euthria.

Triaetum. \

flavidipenniSf Dicranomyia,
flavinceria, Hilaria,

flaviattgma^ Caecilius.

flavitinctua, Aweletua.

fiavocentralis^ Agromyza.
flavolaleralia, Agromyza,
Jlavopleura, Agromyza.

flavopleura var. casta, Agromyza,
flax. See Phorminm tenax,

flectens, Vromyces,
Flemingltea, occ. (Benson), 38.

flexuoausy Rumex.
Fliegel, G., American faunal element in Sumatra

(Benson), 30.

fauna of Australian Permian (Benson), 34.

floor-mat, Maori, j^Iaiting of (Rangi Hiroa), 716.

Floretine Valley, fossils (Benson), 18.

flowering-plants, new species of (Cheeseman),
565-69.

descriptions of new (Petrie), 569-72.

Flume Creek, sandstone containing Isis (Park),

85.

Flume Gully, Liothyrella boehmi greensand band
(Park), 80.

flute, Maori, See koauau.
fluviaiilis, Paracalliope.

Calliope.

flying-fish. See Cypaelurtia cribroaua and C.

melanocerua,

fodie7ia, Puccinia,

foetida, Clematis,

fontanalis, Hemerodromia.
food-basket. See kono.
Foord, A. H., occ. of Rhynchonella timorensis

(Benson), 32, note,
foraminifera of Australian Permian (Benson), 34.

Cretaceous (Benson), 48.

Jurassic (Benson), 47.

forcipatus, Mischoderua.
Tanyderus.

forest of Westland, characteristics (Holloway),

581, 599.

for)noaa, Gynoplistia.

formosellua, Zelandopaocua,
forresti, OleneHua ?

Forster, G., Maori and South Sea island music,

743.

on the putara, 755.
Forsteri, Olearia.

foasalia, Hilaria,

fossiliferoua limestone at Dowling Bay (Finlay

and McDowall), 106-14.
fossil peneplain,'* use of term (Park), 89.

fossil plants and correlation, Johnston (Benson),

13.

fossils, age-determination by (Benson), 13-14.

fragiferum, Trifolium.

fragile var., CalUoatoma suteri.

fragilia, Spiriferiiia.

Frangula, Rhamnus,
Fraser, C, and Adams, J. H., derivation of

N.Z. greywackes (Benson), 6.
. . .

Freeman and Johnson, on uredospores of Tr^tu:^

(Cunningham), 646.
Freycinetia Banksii, Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa),

707.

frigida, Hierodoris.

Fringilla coeleba, song (Andersen), 773.

froggatli, Micromtia,

frog-hoppers. See Cercopidae,
frondosna, Scirpifs.

frost as affecting cross - fertilization of wheat

(Hilgendorf), 576.

fruiicosua, Rubus,
fncata, Macromaaiix.

(<
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Fuchsia excortkata Linn, f., action under shingle-

burial (Christensen), 547.

lucus antarctkus Chamisso, ayn., 549.

veskiilosus, in assoc. (Oliver), 519.

Julgpiis, Gynoplistia.

Fulgoroidea of N.Z. (Myers), 407.

species of (Myei-s), 428.

Fidgiiraria morgani Marsh. & Murd., with plate

(Marsh. & Murd.), 125.

julva, Holorusia,

Tipula.

fulvescenSf Leptoperla.

Leptopeza,

Neaoperla.

Julvida, Cassinia,

fulvifro7is, Agrornyza.

fulvipeSf Hilarempis,

fulviLSf Charadrius,

Pluvialis domiincus.

fumibasisy Macromastix,
fumipennis, Dicranomyia,
—— Discobola,

Limnobia.

I
GauUheria rupestris, in moss-bog (Christensen),

546.

Gaya Lyallii (Hook, f.) J. E. Baker, host of

Pnccinia Plagianthi (Cunningham), 661.

Gayophyii^ Aecidium.

Dkaeoma,
Pnccinia.

Tipnla,

jwmosa, Glinocera.

Bilara.

fitrcillatns, Zelandobivs.
Furina Jaen, in key (Edwards).
fnsca, Nothofagus.

fuscana, Vlomorpho.
fyscoplumbea, Gynoplistia.

fnscns, Opifex.

fusiform is, Uredo.
Fusinns alius Marshall, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

— afF. bicarinatus Suter, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

climacotus Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 118.

macrolegeiis n. sp., with fig. and pi. (Finlay

andMcDowaU), 108, 113.~ modesius Marsh. & Murd., Waihao (Mar-

shall). 118,

aff. morgani Suter, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

solidus Suter, Hampden and Waihao
(MarshaU). 117, 118.

Fusvlina, ore (Be
(Be

Gelophanla (Meyrick), 163.

gemmatitSf Kossmaticeras.

gemmiform is, Diphyphylhtm .

genictdata, Anisotoine.
, ,

Gentiana corymbifera T. Kirk, hu^t of Puccmta

CocTcaynei (Cunningham), 670.

Grisebachi Hook, f., host of Puccuna

Cockaynei (Cunningham), 670.

patula Cheesem., host of Pucciiua iararua

(Cunningham), 671.

Ge7itianae, Pnccinia.

geographica, Limnophlla.

Geranomyia annuUpes Hutton, sjti., 276.

gerardi, Strophalosia.

ghost-sharks (Griffin), 246.

giant boar-fish. See Paristiopierus labiosiis.

gibbera, Discobola.

gibbosa, Natica.

Gibbsii, Nasturlium,

gigantea, Aplmnaln.—— Festuca.

Gilbert, M.
(Benson), 42 and note.

Gilbertia tertiaria (Mai^hall), Hampden and

Waihao (Marshall), 117, 118.

gills, protection of (Oliver), 506.

Gijjgidinrn, Angelica,

Gitanopsis antarctica Cheeseman, syn., 24U.

glabella, Pnccinia.

alabeUinn, Epilobiuyn.

Ilacial stairway absent in Canterbury valleys

"^

(Sleight), 93. ^ . .^

glaciated Cretaceous boulders (Benson), 4«.

glaciation of Victorian area (Benson),
^.

llacieis, authorities on erosive powers (Speight),

90,

glanduhsa, Cdmism.

glauca, Gynoplistia.

glaucophylla, reromca.

glaucus, Amavrochiton^
*< nionHavar." at Mramar Best), -90.

J., geology of Waikato Heads

510.

conica^ form

hah. (OUver), 498.
galatica, Pnccinia.

Hampden and Waiha

Goleolaria caespitosa
Barrett, A. O., germ

654.

<^rreitii^ Pnccinia.

pores poromera
I

forms of shell (Oliver), 504

(^tnoceras, occ. (Bens
9^u4ana, Puzzia.
^^^iclwudiam

, Carex.
Gaudryceras

sacya

Globigerina, occ. (Benson), 45, 4i, oU.

globosa, Glycymeris.

globosum, Eurydesma.

globosus, Pectumulus.

glomerata, DachjUs.

Glossograptvs, occ. (.^nson). -l.

Glossophora Harveyi, hab. (Oliver), 521, 5_J.

GlZsopteris, absent from N.Z.. Arber (Benson).

^'^'

doubtful occ. ill Oreti be^ (Benson), 4.

indka from Antarctica (Benson), U.

ham), 642. ^_
Glydmena chambersi MarahaU, syn., b7.

Glycyweris Da Costa, characteristics of (Mar-

"^'sp-.ttor sFcimens, with pis. (Mar^ick).

67-68.
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Glycymeris callaghani n. sp., witJi pi. (Mamick),
76.

cA/^mfiez-^marshal], with pi. (Marwick), 67.—— concava Mai-shall, notes on (Marwick), 78,
convexa, to be eliminated (Marwick), 77.
rordata (Hutton), with pi. (Marwick), 7L
(jlobosa (Hutton), syn., 68.

kurnpienshs n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 71.
huttoni nom. mut., with pi. (Marwick), 68.
haaivaensis n. sp., Mith pi. (Marwick), 72.— laticastata (Q. & G.), with pi. (Marwick), 64,

67.

— lomensis n. sp., with pi. (Mannck), 66.— manaiaensis n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 72.— modesta (Angas), ^ith pi. (Marwick), 77.~ rapanuiensis n, sp., with pL (Marwick), 73
robmta n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 70.
shrimptoni n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 75.
strJatularis, to be ehminated (Marwick), 77.
snbglohosa Suter, with pi. (Marwick), 69.
iraversi (Hutton), \\ith pi. (Marwick), 66,
trdissirkensis n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 74,
waipipknsls n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 75.
ivaitakiensis n. sp., with pi. (Marwick), 76.

gneissio pebbles in ilesozoic rocks, N.Z. (Ben-
son), 10. '

Gnophomyia O.-S., in keys (Edwards), 289, 297.- (Aphrophila) neozelandica n, sp., with fig.

(Edwards), 298.

{Astelobia) rufa (Hudson), with fie. (Ed-
wards), 298. ^ ^

Gobioscidae, fin-modification (Ohver), 510, 513.
godwit, bar-tailed or Pacific. See Llmosa lap-
ponica banerl.

Hudsonian or American black-tailed. See
I etola haeDfaatica.

Gondwanaland, Antarctica part (Benson), 12.- Australia a fragment of, Addt (Benson), 6.—— Lemoine's limits of (Benson), 5.
Govomyia (Edwards), 289, 290,

{LipopheJps) tugrohalferata n. sp,, with fie.

(Edwards), 290.
i * 6

Gordon, W. T., dredgings from South Orkneys
(Benson), 12.

^

Gordon River limestone fossils (Benson), 22.
grar ijibranck;>, A'icolea.

gracilis, Dicranoyvyia.

Linmobia.
graa'Uirmim, EpHonium,
gramhilsy Dicaeoma.

Puccinia,

graminumy Uromyces,
grandiJoUa, Coprosma.
grandis, Leptoperla.

Megaleptoperla,
granosus. Turbo,
gravvlnris, Piicciiiia,

Graphulana at Flume Creek (Park), 81,
graptr>lite fauna, New York and Victoria, Ruede-
maan (Benson), 14,

graptoHte slates. Preservation Inlet, &c. (Ben-
son), 19-21.

^

grass-wrack formation (Oliver), 542,
gratioauSf Prodactus,
gravida, Svrcula.
Greenland, Mount, Westland, vegetation (Hollo-

way), 599.

Greenmeadow^s, artesian (Hill), 137.

greenstone discovered at Arahura (Best), 780.

gregaria, Aporrhais,

Crepidiila.

Lingida,

Gregory, J. W., Cretaceous fauna (Benson), 50.

extent of Antarctandes (Benson), 11.

structure of America and Australia (Ben-
son), 6.

unity of Australia and N.Z. (Benson), 7.

Gregory, J. W., and Trench, J, B., coral from
Fly River (Benson), 50.

Grey, Sir George,' instrument played by Tu-
tanckai, 749.

greywackes, Mesozoic, of N.Z., derivation
(Benson), 6.

grey warbler. See Pseudogerygone igata.

Gripopterygidae, misuse of name (Tillyard), 202.
Grisebachii, Geniiana,
Gn'selinla littoralis Raoul, action under shiugle-

burial (Christensen), 547.
griseus, Puffinus.
gross ulariodes, Pelargoniuyn.
Gryphma, occ. (Benson), 49, 50, 51.
gualteri, Aetheia,

Giirich, G., age of beds near Wilcannia (Benson),
46.

Australian and American fauna! affinities

(Benson), 28.

guttatiiSy Phllotarsus.
quttulatus, Trachelochisynus,

Gymnastes Brun., in key (Edwards), 297.
Gymnoconia, classific. (Cunningham), 689.

in key (Cunningham), &25,—— interstitiaUs (Schlecht.), Lagerh,, s^ti., 690.

Pecl'laua (Howe) Trotter, wuth fig. (Cun-
ningham), 690.

Gympie series, Australia (Benson), 31.
GynopUstia Westw., key of (Edwards), 301,

314-15.
^ ^ V

albicinda n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 326.

anth-acina Alexander (Edwards), 324,

arthuriana n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 319.

bona Alexander, with fig. (Edwards), 321.

canterburiaiia n, sp., with fig. (Edwards),
I

clavipes n. sp,, with figs. (Edwards), 326.

conjuncta n. sp., with fig. (Edwanis), 320.

cuprea Hutton, with figs. (Edwards), 322.

Umbriata Alexander, with fior. ^Edwards),

319.

319,

318,

- formosa Hutton (Edwards), 322,

fulgens Hutton (Edwards), 324.

fuscophimbea n, sp., with fig. (Edwards),

glauca n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 318.

i7icisa n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 318.

magnifica n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 316,

- nebulosa n. sp., with fig. (Edwaixla), 316.

- nigronitida n. sp.,with fig, (Edwards), 324.

- nolala n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 316.

- pedestris n. sp. (Edwards), 317
poUta n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), '^-'*\^„

sackeni Alexander, with fig. (Edwards), 31.0.

spectosa

speighti n. sp. (Edwanis), 324,
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Gymplistia svbfasciata Walker, with figs. (Ed-
wards), 317.

tridadyla n. sp., with figs. (Ed^^•ards), 321.
irijdsciata n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 324,
tnbercidata n, sj». (Edwards), 323.
vidlacea n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 323.

- tcakefeldi Westwood, with fig. (Edwards),

of genus Triploca

320.

Haast, J. von, geology of N.Z. (Benson), 4.

Iiaasti, Inocermnns.
Hadeodelphax pluio Kirkaldy, syn., 257.
haemmtica, Lhnosn limosa,

Scolopax,

Vetola.
" Haere-moana/' house built on Somes Island

(Best), 782,

Haewai, Houghton Bay (Best), 784.
haka, rhythmical outlines of (Anderson), 757.
Halicarcimis planatus, hab. (Ohver), 520.
Baliotis, shell used for cutting (Ranui Hiroa).

709.
6 \ . y.

aiistralis, hab. (Oliver), 520, .^^21, 523.~~ iris, hab. (Oliver), 521, 523, 530.
Hall, T., distrib. of graptolites (Benson), 21,

division of Victorian graptolitic rocks
(Benson), 20.

graptolite slates of Preservation Inlet
(Benson), 19.

primitive fauna of continents (Benson), 13.
nahbia, occ. (Benson), 38.

cf. anstriaca, occ. (Benson), 39.
h^cMetteri, occ. (Benson), 39.
zifteli var. zealandica, occ. (Benson), 39.

^alordla, occ. (Benson), 39.
^cihnhagidis, Pucciuia.
Hahnhagis depressa (A. Cunn.) WaJp., host of
Pucania Hahrrhayidis (Cunningham), 665.— encia (Murr.) Schindler, host of Puccinia

^ohrrhagidU (Cunningham), mo.
Oaly^Ue^, occ. (Benson), 22, 24.

study by Yabe (Bt>nson), 25, note.
(^v^tralis, occ. (Benson), 25, note.
Pycmblastoidea, occ. (Benson), 25, note.
•s^smikhi, occ. (Benson), 25, note.

^amiispora Koern, in key (Cunningham). 625.
^amilton prize, conditions, 802, 807.
f^mltoni, Brachy-stoma,

Ozypsocus.
Surcula.

^<^^inm zealandka, hab, (Oliver), 543.
^^mn^, occ. (Benson), 43.
^ampden beds, fauna (Marshall)
^^^^pdenensis, Limopsis.

^^rpdensis, BovetUtia.
^metmia, Trigmiia.

"^qS ^^"^y^' ^^^^^ Rangitata (Speight),

Hamjel a A., cephalupuds of Timor (Benson), 33.

//nf/^'f t^""^*"'"' occ. (Benson), 47.

r^;^f'«^"Syd.,sjii.,625.

hZ'tt ^" See Phormium tenax.
^^^ Houiri. See Stouell, H.
XT ^" *-v.yr. (Me
^^^r, L. F„ Silurian fossils, N.S.W. (Benson),

Harpes, occ. (Benson), 24.

Harris, G. F., variabihtv
(Marsh. & Murd.), 128.

*'

Harris, W. J., subdivision of Victorian grap-
tolite rocks fBenson), 20.

Harris, W. J., and Crawford, W., Ordovician in
eastern Victoria (Benson), 20.

Harris, 3Iount, beds on Waihao stone (Park), 83.

harrm, Perifheates,

hartvigiafia, Nucula,

Harveyi, Durvillea,

Glossophora,

Hastings, artesian supply (Hill), 139.

Hataitai, name of Motukairangi when a pen-
insula (Best), 783.

Hatteria, entry to N.Z. (Benson), 5.

Haug, E., fauna of Produdus limestone (Ben-
son), 33.

fauna of Rhaetic Xew Guinea (Benson), 43.

forms of Cenomanian series (Benson), 47.

Permian rocks of Australia (Benson), 35.

ha itm urie nsis^ Kossin atkeras,

Havsmannia, occ. (Benson), 24.

HaustruiH haustru»i, hab. (Oliver), 525, 526, 531,

534, 535.

Havelock River vallev, hanging glaciers

(Speight), 90-91, 94.
" Hawai, Te," renamed " Kurahaui^o," by
Whatonga (Best), 781.

Hawke's Bay artesians (Hill), 134-47.

fieaphyi. Teredo,

Heathcotian rock contents (Benson), 18.

Hector, J., Belemnites australis (Benson), 47,

geological corzx?lation of Australia and X.Z.

(Benson), 1, 2-4,

minixling of fossil forms (Benson), 13.

obituary notice (Kirk), ix.

Hector award, 1920, 800.

1921, 813.

memorial research fund, regulations, &c,.

I

117.

833-34.

hectorensia, Puccinia.

Hedori^ Epilobium.

hedori, Mitra.

Hedtraceae, Puccinia,

hedge-sparrow. See Accentor inodularis.

hedge-warbler. See Accentor moduJaris.

Hedley, C, Newmnyr's Australo-China connec-

tion (Benson), 44.

Hedycarya dentafa, used in trumpet, 755.

Helice crassa, hab. (Oliver), 499, 541, 542, 543,

544,
Helioiites, occ. (Benson), 23, 24, 2&.

interstinda, occ. (Benson), 26.

h

porosa, occ. (Benson), 26, 27.

H^^^'^T ^^^y^- (Meyrick), 163,

24.

Eemerobudae (Tillyard), 217-25.

Hemerodromia, Meigen in key (ftliiler), 441.

characteristics (Miller), 442.

fordanalis n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 442.

Hemerodromiinae, classification (Miller), 441.

Hemiplnx kirtipes, hab. (Oliver), 540, 542, 543.

Hemiihyris, DowHng Bay (Finlay and Mc-

Dowall), 110.

sp. cf. squamo^ (Hutt.), (Park), 81.

Henderson, J., formation N.Z. Alps (Benson), 11.

Silurian rocks in N.Z. (Benson), 24.

Jiepailcimf Aecidixim,

Herbert, W„ song of young birds, 777.

^
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hercuhktSy Pyrazus.

Herd, Capt., in Wellington Harbour (Best), 788,

Heretaunga Plain, configuration (Hill), 136-37.
Htrmella s'pinulosa, hab. (Oliver), 506.
Hermes prasinus Walker, syn., 200.
Heterantha, Puccinia.
heteranthum, Dicaeoma.
heterogama, Uudsonia,

Tipula,

Hderograpsus crenalalus, hab, (Oliver), 540, 541,
542.

aexdentalus^ liab. (Oliver), 542.
Heteroperia cyrene Hare, syn., 201.
hcterophyUa^ Cardauuae,
Heteropygia acummata Sharpe, sj-n,, 494.- identity of (Stead), 493, 495.

ynaculaia Shai-pe, syn., 494.

Htierozlua rotuudifrous, hab. (Oliver), 542.
Hexagonella crucialis, occ. (Benson), 31.
h^xa^epala. Clematis,

hiangi, drop of voice in singing (Andersen),
758, 762.

Hieracii, Puccinia.

Hierockloe redolens, Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa),
709.

Hierodoris frigida, n. sp. (Philpott), 153.
Hilarempis Bezzi, classific. (MUler), 461.^— wing-structure (Miller), 441, note.

benhami Miller (Miller), 461.

fulvipes Hutton, with figs. (Miller), 461.
kaiteriensie Miller (Miller), 461.—— nigra n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 402.

Hilaria Moigen, characteristics and classific.

(Miller), 452.

dracophyUi n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 456.
flavinceris n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 453.

eggs of, with figs. (MiUer), 440.
fossalis n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 460.
Jximosa Hutton, with figs. (Miller), 457.
hudsoni Hutton (Miller), 458.
littoralis n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 454.
philpoUi Miller, venation (Miller), 453.
amithii Hutton, with fig. (Miller), 460.
vector n. sp., mth figs. (Miller), 454.

Hilgendorf, F. W., elected F.X.Z.Inst., 800.
Hills, L., effusive rocks, Tasmania (Benson), 19,

relationship of Silurian and Ordovician
slates (Benson), 21.

Himalayites, occ. (Benson), 45.
hinau. See Eleocarpus denkitiis.

Hinde, G. J., Cretaceous radiolaria (Benson), 49.
Hinemoa and Tutanekai, the music and instru-
ments used (Andersen), 749.

hinenwa, Diedrocephala.
Hine-rau, a prisoner of Whirl -kai (Best), 784.
hippah, word as used by Cook (Best), 788.
hirsutits, Brachydontes.
hirtipalma, Hyale.
hirfi'pes, Hemiplax,
Histioptenis JarneUi Waite, sjTi., 250.

labiosus Gunther, syn„ 250.
Hochstetter, F. von, geology of N.Z. (Benson), 2

.

hochstetter
i
, Halobia,

Myophoria.
' Peclen.
Jiodgei, CaUio.stoma,

Hogben, G., seismic activity in eastern sub-
oceanic slopes of X.Z. (Benson), 12.

oheria populnea A. Cunn., bark used for tex-

tiles (Rangi Hiroa), 709.

host of Puccinia HoJieriae (Cunning-
ham), 661.

Hokeriae, Puccinia.

Holcina^ Puccinia.

Holcus lanattis, host of Puccinia coronata (Cun-
ningham), 642.

)noIlis L., host of Puccinia Holcina, &c.

(Cunningham), 644, 646.

infection of (Cunningham), 642.

Holloway, J., elected F.N.Z.Inst., 800.

kolochlora^ Macromastix.—-^— Tipula,

Holorusia cotispicabilis (Skuse), (Edwards), 331.

fulva (Hutton), with fig. (Edwards), 332.

~~ iiovarae (Schiner), with figs. (Edwards), 331.

Hoplites, occ. (Benson), 42, 43.

novozealandica, occ. (Benson), 45.

Hordeij Uromyces,
HordeuHi murinum L., host of a Puccinia (Cun-

ningham), 646.

vulgare, host of Puccinia mmplex, &c.

(Cunningham), 646, 648.

Horrnosira, adaptations (Oliver), 523.

hab. (Oliver), 503.

Banksli, hab. (Oliver), 524, 525, 526, 543.

water-reservoirs in (Oliver), 508, 516.

hortii, AmpTiineurus,
Houghton Bay is Haewai (Best), 784.
houhere. See Hoheria populnea.
houhi. See Hoheria populnea,
houhou. See Noihopanax arboreum,
Howchin, W., age of Australian rocks (Benson),

16.

Cretaceous fauna. Central Australia (Ben-

son), 48.

ftowesi^ Kesoperla,

Hudson, W. H., nature of bird-song, 777.

hifdsoniy Amphineurus.
Austroiipida.

Cephalelus,

Cerozodia.

Dicranomyia.
Empis.
Hilaria,

haonastica

Icldhybotus.

Leptoperla,
- - Limnophila.

Neocurupira.
Pachyrhina,

Zelandobius.
Hudsonia n. g. (Edwards), 351.

heterogarna (Hudson), with
351.

Hudsonian godwit. See Vetola

hudsofiica, Diedrocephala,

Limosa,
Huenella, occ. (Benson), 17, 18.

hughendenensiSy Aucella.

humile, Trichomane^,
humilior var., Drepanepieryx biiiocula.

humilis var., Drepanepieryx binocula.

Huri-whenua, Te Aro Flat (Best), 784.

hurupiensisj Glycymeris.

huichisoni, Pecten, *

Hutchinson-Awamoan horizon, inaccuracy ol

term (Park), 84.
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Hutchiiisonian, in classific. (Park), 87.

South Canterbury (Park), 83,

Hutton, F. W., geology of N.Z. (Benson), 2, 4, 5.

Stenopelmatidae of N.Z. (Chopard), 230-39.
Hutton Memorial, regulations, &e., 831-33.
huttoni, Anomia,

Cantharidus ienebrosus,
~— Chama,

Denialium,
— Dicranornyia.
— Dpiamenella,
— Glycymeris.

Macromastix.

Mytilus,

Neonetns,

Pachymayas,
Pecien.

Hyde hirtipahna, hab. (Oliver), o2o.— rubra, hab. (Oliver), 522.
Hyahstelia, occ. (Benson), 22,
hybridum, Trifolimn,
Hydrocoiyle moschata Forst. f., host of Piicclnia
HydrocotyUs (Cumiintrhani), 608.— novae-zelmidiae DC, host of Puccinia Hydro-
cotyles (Cunningham), 668.

tripartita R. Br., host of Puccinia Hydro-
cotyles (Cunningham), 668.
ydrocotyles, Caeoina.

Puccinia,

Trichobasis.
Hydrus phttirm, a straggler (Oliver), 500.
tlymenophyllaceae, growth-forms (Holloway),

X.Z,, studies hi the (Holloway), 577.
table of distrib. (Holloway), 603.
where figured in literature (Holloway), 580.

aymnophyllum Artnstrongii, study of, \Aitli pi.
(Holloway), 591.
— alroviren^

, study of, mth pi. (Holloway),

aiiMmle, study of, with pi. (Holloway), 595.
bivalue, study of, with pi. (Holloway), 594.
cihatum, oco. (Holloway), 578, 579.

—^demmum, study of, with pi. (HoUoway),

-^dihtatum, study of, with pi. (HoUoway),

Z^^rrugineum, study of, with pi. (Holloway),

Z^abellatum, study of, with pi. (Holloway),

'^^^^''^^ngih study of, with iil. (Holloway),

T^^^inimum, study of, with pi. (Holloway),

-^^^^^Itifiduyti, study of, ^vith pL (Holloway).

PeUatum, study of, with pi. (Holloway), 591.

^^J\nt'^'^'^^'''^ S*"dy o^ with pi. (Hollo-

_ l^^/^>
study of, with pL (Holloway), 590.

590 '
^^^^^' ""^^ ^^'^^'^ P^- (Holloway),

^^rist''^^^^^''^'
study of, with pi. (HoUo.

Hyme)iopliyllnm villoanm, study of, with pi.

(Holloway), 588.

Hyolithes, occ. (Benson), 17.

Hypoc7ioeridis, Puccinia,

Hypochoeris glabra L,, host of Puccinia Hypo-
choeridis (Cunningham), 684,

Hypothyris, See Rkynchonella
,

{Hypothyris)
cuboide^.

ianthina, Sabatinca.

ice-sheet in Australian C^Crboniferous (Benson),
30.

Ichthybotiis bicolor n. sp», with figs. (Tillyard),

228.

hudsoni (Tillyard), 230.

Ichthyocaiupus filtim^ hab. (Oliver), 522.

Idotea, hab., tc. (Oliver), 514.

elongala, colouring (Oliver), 515.

lehu Nukunuku, on making of koauau, 748,

igata, Pseudogerygone,

igniflua, Tkalassokclix,

Ihering, von, on the genus Lahillia (Marsh. &
MurdO, 129.

lllaenuSy occ. (Benson J, 22, 23, 24.

mpactuSf Musculm,
implexicoma, Tetragon ia,

inaequis, 3Ielita,

incannm, Epihbium.
incarnaium^ TrifoUum,
incendiaria, Eccliiica,

iiicertaj Macroniastix,

incertus, Belophos.

incisa, Gynoplisiia,

incisura, Placunanomia,

i7ico)igrueUa, Sabatinca*

inconspicua, Mitra,

indica, DaoneUa.
Glossopteris,

indicans, ErecMhias.

indieam, Chrysanthemum,

indivisa^ Cleviatis,

Cordyline.

infantuhos, Molophilus.

inflatus, Stegnasler,

infurnatus, Cephahlus,

ingrata, Natica.

Inoceramus, ooc. (Benson), 42, 43, 48, 50.

crispi, occ. (Benson), 47.

concentricus, occ. (Benson), 49.

Dun Mountain, occ. (Benson), 32, 36.

ehganiula^ occ. (Benson), 32.

haastiiy occ. (Benson), 42, note.

pacificiis, occ. (Benson), 52.

iiwrdoriuny Pelargonium,

iiiornata, Puccinia.

inornaiiis, Circulus.

Molopkilus,

rfl^"^,*
study of, with pi. (Holloway), 686.

i?iquiUnus, Lepiiiotus.

imtabilis van, Drepauepteryx binocula.

insularis, Dicranomyia.

ijiauJsits, Amphineurus.
RhypholopTius.

intermedia, Paphia.

Puccinia.

Tugalia,

intermedium, Dicaeoma,

international catalogue, scientific literature, 801
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international research council, 806, 807.

interstinctay HeiioUies,

interstiticilisy Gymnoconui.
' Piiccinia.

Uredo.

IniybuSy Cichorium,

iredalei, Lepidopleurus,

iris, Haliotis,
*

Ischnochlton campbetti, hab. (Oliver), 543.

ynaorianus, hab. (Oliver), 529, 530.

Ischyiotoma, varieties outside N.Z. (Edwards),

331.

Isis at Flume Creek (Park), 85.

dactyla T.-Woocb (Park), 81.

Island Bay and the islet, Tapu-te-ranga (Best),

790.

Isoarca, occ. (Benson), 22.

laonomeutis restincta u. sp. (Meyrick), 166.

Izatha manubriata n. sp. (Meyrick), 165.

Lck, R. L., Gympie series of Australia (Benson),

31.— sea of south-west Qiteensland (Benson), 22,

Jacfcya iiubak., syn., 540.

de Jaciewsld, A., experiments oa Pucchiia
graminis (Cunmngham), 646,

Jassidae, sjti., 407.

Jassinae, in key (Myers), 408.

Jaworski, E,, annelid TerebelUna (Benson), 37.

Jensen, H. L, Cretaceous Belemnites (Benson),
48-49.

formation of Australia (Benson), 8.

Jeriungh
jew's-harp, Maori appreciation of, 755.

Johnston, R. M., correlation by means of fossil

plants (Benson), 13.

occ. of Inoceramus elegantula (Benson), 32.

jubatHj Piiccinia,

junceuiHf Epilobium.
jtincoph ila. Puce in ia.

Juncus iiiaritimudy on seashore (Oliver), 543.

vagiiiatus R. Br., host of Pnccinia junco-
phila (Cunningham), 652.

Jurassic period, Australasia (Benson), 40.

world of Xeumayr (Benson), 1-2.

haawaensiSy Ghjcyrneris,

Kaipapa, at Viceregal reiiidence, Newtown (Best),

784.

Kaipara, of the Xgai-Tara (Best), 784,
kaiteriensis, Hilarempis,
kaiwhiria. See Iledycarya denUita,

kaka-bcak. See Clianthus punkeus.
kakahi. See Diplodon luiuhntus.
Kakanui limestoiie and Waitaki stone corre-

lation (Park), 81.

Ka-pu-te-rangi, Toi settled at (Best), 781.
karaka. See Corynorarpvs laevigata,
" karakia," use of the term (Andersen), 757.
karetu. See Hierochloe redolens.
kawe, etymology of word (Rangi Hiroa), 739-40.
" weaving of (Rangi Hiroa), 738.
Keble, R. A., age of Lancefieldiau beds (Benson),

19.
^ ^

Keble, R, A., subdivision of Victorian graptolite

rocks (Benson), 20.

keeuwensis, Macrocephalites.

Keidel, J., composition of marine beds, western

Argentine (Benson), 36.

kelp bags, basketry round (Rangi Hiroa), 732.

Kent, Capt., Te Pou a Amuketi named after

him (Best), 787.

kergvelenensis. Nereis.

Kennadec Archipelago, Delphacidae from (^luir),

257.

kete nikau, making of (Rangi Hiroa), 726.

pae, or puputu, making of (Rangi Hiroa),

736.

tatahi, making of (Rangi Hiroa), 732.

kiekie. See Freycinetia Banskii.

kiekie, Erythroneura,

Kilbirnie iEsthmus w^as Te Awa a Taia (Best), 783.

killing- bottle for leaf-hoppers (Myers), 421.

Kionoceras, occ. (Benson), 23.

Kirikiri - tatangi, a cultivation of Ngai-Tara

(Best), 784.

kirkiiy Puccinia.

Kiwi-amohau, technique of flute, 747,

Klebahn, H., experiments with Rhamnns and

Lolium (Cunningham), 642.

Klebahnia Arth., sj-n., 625.

knightii, Pentarnerus,

knot. See Canutus canutus.

koauau, as a nose-flute, 753.

characteristics of, with pis. (Andei-sen), 746.

old one in Dominion Museum, 750.

played by Tiki, 749-50.

Kober, L., Antarctandes in Otago (Benson), 11-

Koeleria cristata Pers., host of a Puccinia (Cun-

ningham), 646.

Kuma,ru-nui, JNgati-Mamoe village (Best), 786. '

Konickites, occ. (Benson), 38.

kono, making of (Rangi Hiroa), 726.

Kopara, Te, chief of Muaux>oko (Best), 784.

kopoti, Puccinia,

Kossmaiiceras , occ. (Benson), 52.

bhavani^ occ. (Benson), 51-

cumshevaense, occ. (Benson), 50.

—— gemmatus, occ. (Benson), 52.

haiii)airiensisj occ. (Benson), 52.

— loganianum, occ. (Benson), 50.

kowharawhara. See Astelia s^jp.

kronei, Dicranomyia,
kuaka, migration (Stead), 490.

kukau, jew's-harp (Andersen), 750.

kuku. See Mytilus edulis.

Kumutoto, Woodward Street, Wellington (Best),

784,

Kimkelia nitens Arth., syn., 690.

Kupe, voyage to N.Z. (Best), 779.
" Kurahaupo," vessel of Whatonga (Best), 781.

kutakuta. See Scirpus lacustris*

Kiitorgina, occ, (Benson), 17.

Lahiaianua, Caeoma.
Purciniar

Uredo,

labiatum, Phaliiim.

labiosuSy Hidloplerus,

Peristioptervs,

lacebark. See Uoheria populnea.
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lace\rings (Neiiroptera Plaiiipennia), (Tillyard),

217-25.

1 Lachnocera PMlijWih ^Y^-' ^^^^

lacunosa, Neothais.

laciistris, Scirpits,

lattum, Myoponim,
Noihopanax,

laevigata, Corynocarpiis.

Lima,
laevi^, DriUa.

Lagemphora Barker I T. Kirk, host of Puccinia

Lagenophorae (Cunninghsm), G84,

petiolaia Hook, f., host of Puccinia Lageno-

vhorae (Cunningham), G84.

pwmila (Forst, f.) Cheesem., host of Puccinia

Lagenophorae. (Cunningham), 685.

lagopas, Senecio.

lagiiessiana, Chonetes,

Lahilllaf occ. (Benson), 52.

occ, in N.Z. (Marsh. & Murd.), 129-30.

neozelanica n. sp., with plate (Marsh. &
Murd.), 130.

Iambi, Limvophila,
" Lambton " cutter in Wellington Harbour

(Best), 788.

lameUosum, Stephanoceras,
Laminaria digitata in assoc. (Oliver), 519.

laminata, Lucinida.
Lampmnae, Puccinia,
lanatus, Holcus.

Lancefieldian beds, age of (Benson), 19.

hnceolaia, Calamagrosiis.
land - mollnsca in recent sea-beach deposit

(Murd. &. Pinlay), 131-33.
hppaceus, Ranunculus,
lapponica baueri, Livwaa.

Vetola,

subsp. novae-:ealandiae, Limosa,
Lapsana communis L., host of Puccinia Lapsanae

(Cunningham), 685.
Lapsanae, Aecidium.

Dicaeoma.

Puccinia,

Trichohasis,
Lasam miliars, hab. (Oliver), 525, 527, 528-
^atesdiqua. Nasturtium,
laUodata, Glycymeris.
wicostatunt, Flabellum.
^^Upennis, Nofonemoura.
Lahrofusus optatus n, sp., with pi- (Marsh. &
Murd.), 123.

^atiru^s dubius Marshall, Hampden (Marshall),
U i.

I^trobe, fossils of (Benson), 18.
*«utu^, Senecio.

Wence River valley hanging glaciers (Speight),

!""f
«€;Lv/.,; Limnophila.

^J-hoppeiB. See acadellidae.
^-ai-mimng insects of N.Z., genera Agromyza
ana Bhytomyza (Watt), 465-89.

^^Uhui, hab. (OUver), 522, 535, 537.

,
thaUus (Oliver), 509.Mh Longurio.

^^^rninosarum, Camma.

te'"'S ^^"^^' «y'^- 290.S ^^' ?'^ ^"^^^^ of Gondwanaland (Benson), 5.

Lepidodendron australe, occ. (Benson), 26, 27, 28.

beds, Australia (Benson), 4.

Lepidopleurus iredalei, hab. (Oliver), 529.

Lepidopsocidae (Tillvard), 178.

Lepidoptera, N.Z. (Meyrick), 102-69.

. (Philpott), 148-54.

Lepinoius inquilinus Heyd., with fig. (Tillyard),

176.

Lepsiella scobina, hab., &c. (Oliver), 498, 505,

524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 532, 533, 534, 535, 543.

var. rutila, hab., &c. (Oliver), 532.

Leptaena, occ. (Benson), 18.

^^. analoga, occ. (Benson), 30.

Leplobolus, occ. (Benson), 18.

leptocarpi, Cephalelus,

Lepiocarpus simplex, on seashore (Oliver), 543.

Leptoconiis pseudoarmoricus (Marsh. & Murd.),

Hampden (Marshall), 117.

Tciiff^perla c/ynjusa Hare, syn, 206.

fulvescens Hare, sjti., 2(»S, 209.

gravdis Hudson, sjti., 204.

Jiud^oiii Hare, syn., 207.

—— maculata Hare, syn., 214.

opjyosiia Walker, distribution (Tillyard),

203.

Leptoperlidae, notes on family name, &c. (Till-

yard), 202.

Lepiopeza Macq., characteristics (Miller), 447.

in key (MiUer), 441. -

nigra n. sp., \\-ith figs. (^Miller), 447.

Jidrescens n. sp., with figs. (Miller), 448.

Leptopucrinia Rostr., syn., 640.

Lepiospermum ericoides, action under shmgie-

burial (Christensen), 547, 548.

scoparium Forst., action under sand-

burial (Christensen), 546-
. , ,

- action under shingle-burial, with pi.

(Christensen), 547.

Lessonia, hab., (OUver), 519, 522, 523.

stem (Oliver), 513.

rariegaia, hab. (Oliver), 521.

tissue of, kc„ with fig. (Ohver). 507,

508, 509.
^ , , ^aa

Lestremiinae, in key (Edwards), 2bb.

leucomdas, Limnophila,

Leuconopsis obsoleta, hab. (Ohver), 498, oJl,

Leucosyrinx alius Harris subsp. transenna but.,

syn., 126.

levis, Ceraiocheilus.

Rhamphidia,

hbrary of N.Z. Inst., housing, 804-5.

Lichas, occ. (Benson), 24.

life members, incorporated societies exchange,

807.

liqaia Tornatellaea.

light as ecological factor (O^y.^^)' ^02.

light, filtered by sea-water (Ohver), 503.

I'diana^ TeVina,
, ^__ , „.

Lima angulafa Sowerby, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

laevigata, occ, (Marshall), 120.

limestone, fossilifcrous, at Dowlmg Bay (Fmlay

and McDowall), 106-14.
^ v ocn

Limnobia aegrolans Walker (nom. ruid.), 280.

chorica Walker (nom. nud.), 280.

conveniens Wallicr, syn., 282.

fumipennis Butler, syn., 278.

gracilis Walker (nom. nud.), 283-
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Limnobia repanda Walker (nom. luid.), syn.,

278.—^ ieaselala Walker (nom. uud.), 286.

vicarians Schiner, syn. 280.

Limnobiinae, characters (Edwards), 273,

Limnophila Macq., key to (Edwards), 301, 305-6,

. antiqva Skuse (Edwards), 303.

argus Hutton, with fig. (Edwards), 311.

avstralasiae Skuse (Edwards), 302.

bryobia Mik. (Edwards), 306.

crassipes Hutton, with fig. (Edwards), 310.

— chrysorrhoea n. sp., with figs. (Edwards),

311-— cyaiheii n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 313.

ddkatulaTLxxnow, with figs. (Edwards), 307.

— (Limnophihlla) epiphragmoides, venation

(Edwards), 305.— {AuatTolimnophila) entaeinata, venation

Lingnia, occ. (Benson), 23.

gregaria, occ. (Benson), 28.

squamijormis var., occ. (Benson), 28.

lingulata, FlaheUigera.

Lingulella, occ. (Benson), 18.

Linth Valley, hanging glacier (Speight), 95.

Liothyrella boehmi (Thomson), Park, 81.

horizon (Park), 83, 85, 87.

greensand band at Flume Creek

(Park), 80-82.

oarnarutica Boehm, Park, 81.

var..

(Edwards), 305.

geographica Hutton, with figs. (Edwards),

309.— Tivdsoni n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 314.

— Iambi n. sp,, with figs. (Edwards), 311.— lawsonensis Skuse (Edwards), 302.— ImcomelcuH n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 308.

— marshalU Hutton, with figs, (Edwards), 312.— nigrocincta n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 312,— novae-zdandiae Alex., sjm., .307.

oculata n. sp., with figs, (Edwards), 310.

sinistra Hutton, 303.

shusei Hutton, with figs. (Edwards), 307.

subintertenia n. sp., with figs. (Edwards),

309.

nvibrosa Hutton (Edwards), 312.

Limnophilini tribe, characters and key (Edwards),

299.

Limonites mintda Sharpe, syn., 493.

ruficollis Sharpe, syn., 493.

Limopsis avrita (Brocchi), Hampden and Waihao
(Marshall), 117, 118, 120.

See also L. zealandica.

catenata Sut.,

LipophUps Bergroth (Edwards), 290.

—— nigrohalterala (Edwards), 290.

Lippistes benhami Sut. var. perornatus n.

with plate (Marsh. & Murd.), 121.

Litanoinyia Melander, characteristics (Miller), 442.- in key (MiUer), 441. .

otiraensis n. sp., with figs. (IMiller), 443.

liieraia^ Cadviogenes,

Lithophaga tnincaia, hab. (Oliver), 511.

Lithothamnion, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Lithothaimimm, occ. (Benson), 52.

Litophyllum, occ. (Benson), 26, 27.

little stint. See Pisobia minidu.

little whimbrel. See Mesocolopax mimitus.

littoralis, Grieselinia.

Hilaria,

littoretis, AcanthodimiSy 510-11.

Littorinidae, hab. (Oliver), 499.

Lobelia anceps Linn, f., host of Puccinia auda

(Cunningham), 674.

loganianum, Kossmaticeras.

Loganograptus, occ. (Benson), 20, 21.

Lolii, Puccinia, . .

Lolium multiflantm Lam., host of Puccinia

coronata (Cunningham), 642.

host of Puccinia gramiiiis (Cunning-

ham), 645.

perenne L., host of Puccinia coronata

(Cunningham), 642*
__ host of Puccinia graminis (Cunnmg-

distrib. (Finlay and Mc-

(Marshall), 117.

hampdenensis Marshall, Hampden (Mar-

shaU), 117.

7)rod

Dowall), 109.

Hampd

Dowall), 109, 112-13.

zealundica Hutt.. distrib. (Finlay and Mc-
Dowall), 109.— ziUeli Iher.. distrib

109.

and
119.

Limosa baueri Naumann, syn., 490,

hudsonica Sharpe, syn., 491, 492.

lapponica baueri Mathews & L, syn
lapponica subsp, novae-zealandiae

Byn., 490.

liinosa haemast Mathews & L, svn., 492.

novae
linctumy Vexillmn.

lindsayi^ Pauropsalta
lineUy EutJiria.

lineare^ Aecidium*
linearifoUa, Vrtica.

lineaia^ Eeticularia,

Linguifolium, occ. (I

ham), 645. . .

temulentum L., host of Puccinia grammis

(Cunningha
Lomaria filijormis, host of Agromyza Jiavopic

(Watt), 481.

longifolia, Thelymitra,

longipenuae, Trichopeza,

longitude standardization, 801.

Longurio dux (Hudson), with fig. (Edwards), ^

legatvs n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 332.^

" Lord Rodney " seized by Maori (Best), 787

lornensis, Glycymeris,

Louisades and New Guinea continuity (Bensi

10.
r

lucida, Carex.

Coprosma,
Pterocladia,

lucidum, AspUnium.
luciliaf Sabatinca.

Lncinida laminata Hutt., distrib. (Finlay

McDowall), 109.

Ludwigii, Puccinia,

lugubriSf Monodonta,
Lumbriccmereis sphaerocephala, hab. (Oliver),

525.

! luniinatum, Caeonia.

Innata, Macromasiix,
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lurida, Cominella,

lusoTia, Pachymenia.

lideonitenSy Dicranomyia.

lutulenhis, Diplodon,

Luzula campestriSy host of Puccinia obscura

(Cunningham), 653.

Luztdaemaxi7naej Puccinia,

Lyall Bay, Maori occupation (Best), 788.

Lyalliiy Gaya,
Trichomanes.

Lycoperdon poculifarme Jacq., syn., 644.

LycopsidiSf Aecidium,
lyratwn, Epitonium*

nigulosum.

lyrifera, Rhamphophila,
Lytoceras, occ. (Benson), 45, 52.

Lyttonia sp., occ, (Benson), 32, 34.

I

McAlpine, I)., on rust of LuzuJa spp. (Cunning-

ham), 653.

MacMpini^ Puccinia,
Macandrellits, hab. (Oliver), 522.

violaceus, hab. (Oliver), 522, 530.
McCoy, F., specific identitv of marine fauna

(Benson), 13.

Maccoyella, occ. (Benson), 47.

corbiensis^ occ. (Benson), ^48.

mackayi, Terebellina.

Torlessia.

Maconia edgari (?) Iredale, distrib, ("Finlav and
McDowall), 109.

Macrocephalites keeuweiisis^ occ. (Benson), 43.

Macrochile spectruvi Lw. (Edwards), 270.
Macrocystis pyrifera^ air-vesicK^s, &c., with plate

COUver), 508, 509.

in Durvittea assoc. (Herriott), 551.

in Durvillea assoc. (Oliver), 620.

stem, &c. (Oliver), 513, 514.
macrodactylus, Ericthonius.
Macromxiatix Osten-Sacken, key of (EdWards),

333-35.
^

albisiigma n. sp., with fig. ("Edwards), 340.

ahxanden n. sp.', with fig. (Edwards), 342.
(iperla n. sp., with %. (Edward^), 338.
mnoatra n. sp. (Hudson), 336.
hnofata Hutton, with fi^. (Edwards), 341.

brediarns n. sp. (Edwards), 337.
cmerea n. sp. (Edwards), 345.

- dara (Kirby), with fig. (Hutton), 336.
- cubilaUs n. sp., with fii?. (Edwards), 347.

decorata n. sp., with fig, (Edwards), 342.
dichroithorax Alex,, with fia^s. (Edwards),

dux Kirby (Edwards),-337.
ferrnginosa n. sp. (Edwards), 338.

^ jycnia Hutton (Edwards), 344.
- jumbasis n. sp. (Edward^i), 344.
mochlora Nowicki (Edwards), 340.
^ntioni n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 342.
i-ncerta n. sp. (Edwards), 348.
^unnta Hutton, with fig. (Edwards), 341.
^naori Alox., with fig. (Edwards), 341.
^^nar n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 346.
^iontanu Hutton (Edwiirds), 345.
^ebulosa Hudson (Edwards), 335.
"^^^ma n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 348.

29-Trau3,

Macromastiz obscuripennis Kirby, with fig.

(Edwards), 350.

orion (Hudson), (Hutton), 336.

pallida Hutton (Edwards), 348.

rufiventris n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 347.

sinclairin. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 350.

submontana n. sp. (Edwards), 346.

tenera (Hutton), (Edwards), 335.

variegata n. sp., M'ith fig. (Edwards), 341.

virescens n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 339.

viridis Walker, with fig. (Edwards), 339.

vitiata xi. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 342.

vvlpina Hutton, with fig. (Edwards), 345.
— Ost.-Sac, syn. (Edwards), 345.

zeylandiae Alex., with figs. (Edwards), 34S

macropetana, Spilonota,

macroj)hyllay Oiirisia.

macrofegenSf Fvsinus.

mncroura, Nephthys.

Mactra crassa Marshall, sjti., 130.

ovatay hab. (Ohver), 540, 541.

macuhta acuminata, Piaobia.

Heferopygia,

Leptoperla,

Pisobia.

' Scuiuloidea,

Tringa,

Zelandoperla,

macidatuSy Philoiarsus.

macAdosQy Cominella,

magaUtaensiSy Nereis,

MngnSy occ. (Benson), 48.

Magasella, occ. (Benson), 48.

mngnificQ, Gynoplistia.

niahoe. See Melicytus ramiflorus,

MaisJ
Zen.

Maitai series, age called Permian, not Perrno-

Carboniferous (Benson), 36.

JIaitland, A. G., age of rocks, N.W. Australia

(Benson), 22.

fauna of Rolling Downs (Benson), 48..

Makaro, Ward Island (Best), 780.

Makurc-rua, Ngati-Mamoe village (Best), 786.

Malay Archipelago, geology of (Benson), 33.

mali, Empoasca,

Malingii, IJymenophyllum,

Malhtia anstralis (Q. & G.), distrib. (Finlay and

McDowall), 108.

- cymbiila, occ. (Benson), 52.

Malta rotundifolia L., host of Puccinia Malvace-

arum (Cunningham), 662.

Sidvesiris L., host of Puccinia Mahacearum
(Cunningham), 662.

Malracearurn, Puccinia.

manaiaensis, Glycymeris.

manapouriensis, Micramus tasrnaniae.

mandarina, Vercondla,

(Bane^
Mangrove formation (Oliver), 544.

Maning, Judge, carrying of burdens

Hiroa), 742.

Mansny, J., fauna of Australian Carboniferous

(Benson), 30. .

PpAJirhia fauna m Yun-nan (Benson), 18.

mantplli, Dentaliuin.

Jlan-t'o sea, I^wer Cambrian (Benson), 18.

mavubriata, Izaiha,

Maori appreciation of bird-song (Andersen), 756

music (Andersen), 743.
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Maori plaiting and basket-work (Rangi Hiroa),

705.

maori var., Drepanepteryx binocula.

Macromasiix,
Maorian pro-^^nce.of Wilckens (Benson), 38,

maorianus, Brachyodonles,

Ischnochiton,

maoricay Boriomyia.

Diedrocephala.

Dikraneura,
Pauropsalta,

mcLoricics, Peripsocopsis,

maorienaiSj Pleurotamaria

,

Maoripsocus (Tillyard), 39L
semifuscatus n. 8p., with pi. and text-fig.

(Tillyard), 191.

maorum, Columbarium,
Maps

—

Botanical—
New Zealand Biological Region (HoUoway),

578.

North Westland (Holloway), 578.

Geological—
Australia and New Zealand-
Cambrian period (Benson), 17;

Carboniferous period (Benson), 29.

Devonian period (Benson), 26.

Lower and Middle Jurassic period (Ben-
son), 41.

Ordovician p'eriod (Benson), 20.

Pre-Cambrian and plutonic rocks (Ben-
son), 15.

Silurian period (Benson), 23.

Triassic period (Benson), 37.

Upper Cretaceous period (Benson), 51.

Upper Jurassic, Lower and Midclle Cre-
• taceous periods (Benson), 46.

Bowling Bay (Finlay and McDowall), 107.
Headwaters of Kangitata River (Speight),

01.

Ruataniwha Plains, Hawke's Bay, showing
artesian system (Hill), 135.

Maraenui, a cultivation of Ngai-Tara (Best), 784.
former name of Seatoun (Bc>sf), 780.

marcouiy Spirt/era,

MargareUa antipoda, hab. (Oliver), 520.
margaritatus, Turris,

marganiijera, Ttnemyia.
marginalis, Surcula,

Marginaria, air-vesicles (Ohver), 508.
hab. (OUver), 519.
stems (Oliver), 513,
Boryana in DurviUea assoc. (Oliver), 520,

621.

Marginella avemjonnis Marshall, Hampden (Mar-
shall), 117.

conica Harris, Waihao (Marshall), 119.
marguerite-fly. See Phytomyza nigncornis.
marine littoral ecology (Oliver), 496.
Marinula filholi, hab. ^[Oliver), 498, 541.
marioniSy Amphilochus,
maritimits, Juncua,
Maroru formation, Celelies (Benson), 50.
Marr, J. E., stratigraphical geology (Benson),

14.

Marshall, P., affinity between N.Z. and South
America (Benson), 52.

age of Utatur beds (Benson), 49.

Marshall, P., Gondwanaland origin of brachio-

pods (Benson), 53.

lithology, Mesozoic rocks (Benson), 7.

Lyellian method of age - determination
(Finlay and McDowall), 111.

Maitai and Triassic fossils (Benson), 37-38.

mingling of fossil forms (Benson), 13.

Oamaru stone examined by (Park), 86.

relationship between Tonga and N.Z.
(Benson), 6.— subantarctic islands (Benson), 7.

of land-extensions insummary Pacific

C(

(Benson), 7.

Marshal] and Uttley, Trochus iiaraina at Target

Gully (Finlay), 99.

marshalU, Limnophila,
Turbo.

Martin, K., Cretaceous fauna (Benson), 50.

' geology of New Guinea (Benson), 33.

Martinia nucula, occ. (Benson), 33.

Martiniopsis, occ, (Benson), 32.

subradiata, occ. (Benson), 32.

Marui\ri in Bay of Plenty (Best), 781.

Maruwhenua stone (Park), 83.

marwicii, Calliostoma,

Maryborough marine bed (Benson), 46.

maschalocarpmn, CarpophyUum.
Matahorua," voyage of (Best), 779.

mat, Maori, varieties of (Rangi Hiroa), 716.

Matai-rangi, Mount Victoria (Best), 784.

Matiu, Homes Island (Best), 780.

Matthews, R, H., rediscovery of Pittosponim
obcordatum (Sainsbury), 572.

Maupuia pa (Best), 789.

maurea. See Carex spp.

Mawson, D., development of Antarctandes (Ben-

son), 10.

Maydis, Puccinia.

Trichobasia,

may-flies, two new species (Tillyard), 226-30.

medallion, Wisconsin Academy of Science, facing

vii.
,

media, Eufhria,

Medicaginis, Uromyces,
Medicago saliva L., host' of TJromyces atriaius

(Cunningham), 633.

Medlicoitia, occ, (Benson), 33.

Meekoceras, occ. (Benson), 38.

Megaleptoperla n. g., with fig. (Tillyard), 204.

grandis (Hudson), with figs. (Tillyard),

204.

Megistocera vulpina Hutton, syn., 345.

Md^mpsalta campbelli n. sp. (Myers), 430.

Melampsoraceae, in classific, (Cunningham), 624.

melanocaulon, Epilobium.
melaiiocerusy Cypselurus,

' Exocoetus. '

mtlanogramma, Dicranomyia^
melanombra, Apaietris,

Mdanopsis trijasciata, hab. (Oliver), 532.

melanotragus^ Nerita.

ynelanoxylon, JJromycladinm.
MdanthaUa abscissa, hab. (OliTer), 522.

melanura^ Anthortiis,

Melaraphe, assoc. (Oliver), 537.

cincta, hab. (Oliver), 497, 498, 526, 627,

532, 535, 537, 538.

operculum (Oliver), 506.

/
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;/,

operculum (Oliver), 506.

Melbournian beds (Bensou), 23.

Melicae, Dicaeoma, . j
Puccinia. ^'/i

'

Melicytua ramifioriis, host of Agromyza flavo-

lateralis (Watt), iTSf.

Melita inaequis, hab» (Oliver), 541.

Melobesia, hab. (Oliver), 503, 614, 520, 622, 523,

525, 53L
7nenalu3, Paradorydium,
'Mentha Cunninghamii Benth., host of Puccinia

Mentkae (Cunningham), 672.

Menihae, Aecidium,
—— Dicaeoma,

Puccinia,

Uredo.

\

americana^ Puccinia.
Menthasiriy Uredo.
menthatum, Caeoma.
Mentzelia, occ. (Benson), 39.

Menziesiiy Nothofagus.
meridianalis, Delphacodes.
mesodesma, Chione.
Mesopsocidae (Tillyard), 180.

Mesopsocus (Tillyard), 185.

stigmaticus n. sp.' with pL and text-fig.

(Tillyard), 185.

Mesoscolopnz minutus Gould, migration (Stead),

492.

Mesozoic rocks of N.Z., gneissic and plutonic
rock-pebbles in (Benson), 10.

—— 8e4s, Australasia (Benson), 1 tt seq.

Meteorology—rainfall, Hokitika and Lincoln,
compared (HoUowav), 582.

rainfall, Hokitika, during 1911-20 (Hollo-
way), 583.

rainfall, Napier (Hill), 146.
Meiopella ovaia Stebbing (Chilton), 241.
Michelinia, occ. (Benson), 23, note.
Microdiacw, occ. (Benson), 17.
Micromasoria raonli n. ?p. (Mnir), 257,
M^cromitra, occ. (Benson), 17.
rmcroniphalum, Agathiceras.

.

Micromus bifasciatus n. sp., with fig. (Tillyard),

froggaiti Banks, syn., 223.
lasynaniae Walker (Tillyard), 223.

Walker wanapouriensis var, nov.,
with fig. (Tillyard), 223.

223.
nigroscriptus var. nov. (Tillyard),

MicYopardalis aurella Huds, (Meyrick), 169.
- - doroxena Meyr., venation, with figs. (Phil-

Pott), 157, 161.
'"^[crophyUa, Eulalia.
^<:rophyllu7n, Epilobium.
^"f^rophyllopteris, occ. (Benson), 41.
^}<^ropla9ma, occ. (Benson), 26.
^icropterygidae, venation of (Philpott), 155-61.
^^'^^^-"'•-•-•----

syn., 640.

if
^roseris. Puccinia.

^ces.

^nicrotzs porrifolia R. Br., host of Uromyc
_^^rotidis (Cunningham), 628.
"Ration of birds, sex periods (Andersen), 775
Diigratory plovers of KZ. (Stead), 490.

Milford Sound, hanging valleys i

miliaris, La^aea.

milleriyPeripsocopsia.

mimica, Porina,

mimicry in bird-song (Ander^er

minikoi, Nototropis.

Paratylus.

minimum, Cymatittm.

HymenophyUum.
minor (var.), Charopa biconcava.

minor, Eudyptula,
Macromastix.
Strulhiolaria,

minuta, Cerithidea,

Limonites,

Pisobia,
\

ruficoUis,

Tringa.

minute veronica blotch - fly.

umbrinella.

minutus, Mesoscolopax,

Numenius,

See Agromyza

Miramar, history of (Best), 779.

island was Motu-kairangi (Best), 783.

origin of name, and earlier names (Best),

783, 790.

See Petroeca toitoi.miromu'o.
mirror-dory. See ZeTiopsis nebulosus.

Mi^cJioderus forcipatus Hand,, syn., 271.

Mitchell, J. See Etheridge, R., and Mitchell.

Mitra hectori Hutton, Waihao (Marshall), 119.

inconsp icua Hutton, Waihao (Marshal

119.

(Best), 780.

seen by Rua-kapanga (Best), 783.

modesta, Glycymeris.

Tuodesttcs, Elminius.
—— Fusinus,

Modiola, occ. (Benson), 49.

Modiolus assoc. (Oliver), 532.

hab. (OUver), 505, 513, 531.

confusus assoc. (Oliver), 532.

hab. (OUver), 532.

^.— piilex, hab. (OUver), 498, 627, 528.

modularise Accentor,

Moeonia, occ. (Benson), 32.

Mohuia, man of Ngai-Tara (Best), 784.

rock near Sinclair Head (Best), 780.

Molengraaff, G. A., geology of New Guinea

(Benson), 33.

Molesworth, R, and Miramar (Best), 790.

moUis, Hohus,
MoUusca, Tertiary (MarshaU), 115-21.

n. sp. (Marsh. & Murd.), 121-28.

mohphilinus, Nemopalpus.

Mohphilus Mg. (Edwards), 289, 294.

infaniulus n. sp. (Edwards), 295,

hwrnatus n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 296.

muUicinctus n. sp. (Edwards), 296.

pulcherrimus n. sp., with fig. (Edwards),

296. •*

variegaias n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 296.

moluccana, Rhynckonella.

Monia zealandica, hab. (OUver), 522.

fno7iilicornis, Dicranomyia.

Monodonta, sheU (OUver), 513.

aethiops, hab. (OUver), 503, 525, 526, 528,

531, 532, 533, 534, 536, 543.
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Monodont^, atrovirem, hab. (Oliver), 503, 534,

535, 538, 543-— coracina, hab. (Oliver), 523, 526, 527, 632,

537, 538.— corrosa, hab. (Oliver), 536, 541.

shell eroded (Oliver), 509.— excavatay hab. (Oliver), 539.— lugubris, hab. (Oliver), 503, 534, 535, 536,

537.

nigerrimaihBh, (Oliver), 537.

subrostrata^ hab. (Oliver), 541, 542, 543,

Monograpius convolutus, occ. (Benson), 23.

priodon, occ. (Benson), 23.

riccartonensis, occ. (Benson), 23.

monoxyla, Crepidula,

Monroi, AciphyUa,
inoTiatrosa var. ausiralis^ Chbnaera,

montana, Astelia,
^ Macroniasiix,

monticola, Veronica.

moonbiensis, Favosites basaltica var.

Mopaea {his) at Flume Creek (Park), 85.

morainic accumulation in Canterbury, amount
of (Speight), 98.

mordant in Maori dyeing (Rangi Hiroa), 711.

morepork. See Ninox novae-zecdandie,

Morgan, P. G., age of Coromandel Peninsula

rocks (Benson), 43.

derivation of greywackes (Benson), 6.

fossils of Oamaru formation (Marshall), 116.

viorganij Fulguraria,

'Fusimis,

Morrisoni, Puccinia.

moruhpSy Peripsocopsis,

rtwschata', Hydrocoiyh,

mosquito. See Opifex fuscits*

Motu-kairangi, Miramar Island (Best), 783,
—— later called Hataitai, Lq. (Best),

783.

Motutapu Island, Cainozoic formation (Park), 88,

motutaranus, Streblites,

Mouriuri, at Wai-ngongoro River (Best), 780.

mouth of tattooed head and of putorino, 754,

Muaupoko tribe at Otaki (Beat), 784.

Mudie, R., psychology of bird-song, 774.

Muehlenbeckia adpressa Meissn., host of Puc-
cinia Muehlev beckiae (Cunningham), 654.

aiLstralis (Forst. f.), Meissn., host of Puc-
cinia tiriiea (Cunningham), 654.

complexa (A. Cunn.), Meissn., host of Puc-
-A \ f ^

cinia tiritea (Cunningham), 654.

multicinctus, Molophilus.

muUifdum, Hymenophyllum,
multiflorum, LoUum.
muUiscapus, Banunculus.
muUiiabulaiaf Favosites,

munita, Puccinia.-

M uraenichthys atistralis Macleav, with pi.

(Griffin), 247.

Murex octogonua, hab. (Oliver), 529.
tritofiis, used for trumpet, 755- -

musakheyhnsisy Spirifera.

'Muscultia impaciuSy hab. (Oliver), 529.
music, Maori (Andersen), 743.

musicnSy Turdus,
mutton-bird. See Puffinus griseus.

Mutunga migration to Chatham Islands (Best),

787.

Mycetophilidae, in key (Edwards), 266,

rnydaSy Chelone,

myersiy yilaparvata,

Myodora, hab., &c. (OHver), 505,

atriata, hab. (Oliver), 540.

Myophoria hochsteUeri^ occ. (Benson), 39.

nuggeiensiSy occ. (Benson), 39.

Myporum laetuMy host of Agromyza citrei'

femorata (Watt), 478-

Myopsocidae (Tillyard), 186.

Myopsocus Hagen (Tillyard), 186.

australis (Tillyard), 187.

novae-zealandig^e Kolbe, with pi. and text-

fig.. (Tillyard), 186.

mysteriastisy Stathmopoda,

Myiilus, assoc. (Oliver), 531-

hab. (OUver), 505, 513.

occ. (Benson), 45.

canaliculatusy hab. (OHver), 522, 523, 529,

531, 533, 534.

edulis, hab. (Oliver), 531.— shell used for cutting (Rangi Hiroa),

709.— huttoni Cossm., distrib. (Finlay and Mc-

Dowall), 109.

planulatus hab. (OUver), 531, 532, 534, 535,

543.

myiilus Verticipronu-s.

nana, Zosiera.

Napier, artesian supply (Hill), 134.

rainfaU at (Hill), 146.

Naryca Steph. (Meyrick), 169.

petrodoxa n. sp. (Meyrick), 169.

Nasturtium Gibbsii n. sp. (Cheeseman), 565.

latesiliqua and N. Gibbsii (Cheeseman),

565-66.

nasuta, Chonetellus.

Natica operculum (OUver), 506.

australis Hutton, Waihao (MarshaU), 119.

—— gibbosa Hutton, Waihao (Marshall), 119.

ingrata, occ. (Benson), 52.

variabilis, occ. (Benson), 51.

zelandica Q. & G., Hampden and Waihao

(Marshall), 117, 119.

Nautilus trinchinopolitensis, occ. (Benson), 50.

neapolitanus^ Amphilochus.
nebidosa, Gynoplisiia.

• Macro7fiastix.

I

Tipida.

Uloynorpha,
—— Zenopsis,

nebidosus, Zeus.

neglectuSy Onithochiton.

Eumex, -^
Nematocera, key to families (Edwards), 2b5-W.^

Nemopalpus fnolophilitius (Edw-), wing (H-a-

wards), 272.

Nemouridae (Tillyard), 215.
^

.,.

Neociu'upira kudsoni Lamb, larva (Catapoen;,

264.

Neonetus Br. (Cliopard), 237.

hnttoni (C^hopard), 239.

varie/jatHS Br., with figs. (Chopard), 2J7.

Hutton, sj-n. (Chopard), 239.

Neothaisy hab. (OUver), 505. I

sheU (OUver), 513.
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Neothais lacunosay bab. (Oliver), 532,— squamahis, hab. (Oliver), 534, 543.

striata, hab. (Oliver), 534.

. succhicia, liab. (Oliver), 522, 523, 525, 533,

542.

Neothyris tapirina Hutt. (Park), 81.

neozelandica, Gnophomyia,
jieozelandicus, Anisopus.

Ehyphus,
neozelanica, Acmella.

Ausiroiriion,

Daphnella,

Lahillia,

Nephlyctis Arth., syn., 640.

Nephtkys luacraura, hab. (Oliver), 540, 541.

neplnn us, Tanyderv s.

Nereis amblyodonta, hab. (Oliver), 528, 529.

kergaelenen^is^ hab- (Oliver), 541.—— 7)ia(jalhaeiis%s, hab. (Oliver), 520.

vavxavrica^ hab. (Oliver), 525, 530.

Nerlnea, occ. (Benson), 50.

Nerita, operculum I' Oliver), 506,

sheU (Oliver), 513.

melanotragus, hab. (Oliver), 525, 528, 532,

535, 536, 537, 538.

shell eroded (Oliver), 509.
nervosa, Astelia.

Nesoperla n. g., with figs. (Tillyard), 208.
• fulvescms (Hare), with fig. (Tillyard), 209.

howesi n. sp., with figs. (Tillyard), 209.

spiniger n. sp., with fig. (Tillyard), 210.

trivacuata a. sp., with fig. (Tillyard), 211.

Neumayr, M., Jurassic world (Benson), 1-2, 44.

neurophila, Puccinia.
New Caledonia and N.Z., affinity (Be: ), 10,

New Guined, age of rocks (Benson), 27.
New Guinea and Louisades, continuitv (Benson),

10.

Newtown (Viceregal residence)
(Best), 784.

Kaipapa

N.Z. and Australia, ceoloffical relationship (Ben-
son), 1-62.

N.Z. Institute, proceedines and minutes, Jan.,
1922,799^818 >

fellowships, 1921, 800.
Act and Regulations, 825-30.
lists of honorary members, fellows,

&c., 837-41.

pubhcations received, &c., 859 ei seq.

^xihs bicarimtus, Tvrris.
Ngahue, voyage to N.Z. (Best), 779.
"gaio. See Myoporum laetum.
^aio-fly. See A gromyza citreifetnorata.
%ai-Tahu, occupn. of Miramar (Best), 786.
^gai-Tara, descended from Tara (Best), 783.

^<^paraensis, Architcctonica.
^Ngaparan beds and underlying bed-rock (Park),

n— in classific. (Park), 87.
J^gapara stone (Park), 83.
?San, transposition of rangi (Andersen), *757.

Jgata, Mrs. A. T., on Jew's-harp, 756.

iQn
^''^' occupiers of PalUser Bay (Best), 786,

%ati-Mamaoe, occupn. of Miramar (Best), 786.
SatiToa, invasion of WelUngton district
(Best), 787.

nguru, characteristics of, with pi. (Andersen),

754.

Nicholson, J., of Sydney (Best), 788.

Nicholson, Port, named by Herd (Best), 788.

Nicolea gracilibranrhis, hab. (Oliver), 534.

Nielsen, P., experiments with Rhamnus and
LoUum (Cunningham), 642.

nightingale, i>eriod of song (Andersen), 775.

nigra, Hilarempis,

Leptopeza,

Sambuciis.

Nigredo Rouss., syn., 625.

Betae (Pers/) Arth., syn., 631.

Fabae (Pers.) Arth., syn., 631.

fallens (Desmaz.) Arth., syn., 633.

Polygoni (Pers.) Arth., syn., 630.

Trijolii Arth,, syn., 6;J4.

nigrescens, Dicranomyia,

nigricans, OncMddla,
nigricornis, Phytomyza.

nigrocincia, Limnophila,

nigronitida, Gynoplistia.

nigrohalterata, Gonomyia.

nigroscriptus, Micromus tasmaniae.

nikau-palm. See Rhopalostylis sapida.

Nilaparvata myersi n. sp., with figs. (Muir), 258.

Ninox novae, - zealandiae, call -note (Andersen),

768.

Nisusia, occ. (Benson), 17.

nitois, Aecidium,.—- Caeoma.
Knnkelia, *

nitida, Cantharidella.

Soletdlina,

nitidula, Nucula,

Nitophyllum, hab. (Oliver), 525.

nobiliSy Eudoxochiton,

nodosa acullcostata, Vercondla.

Vercondla,

Nodosaria, occ. (Benson), 47.

noetUngif RedUckia.

Noric forms of Australian Triassic beds (Benson),

39.

nose-flutes, form, &c., 747, 749, 753:

notabih, Uromydadivm.

notabilis, Tauroscopa,

Uredo.

Sotasaphus, occ. (Benson), 18.

notaia, Gynoplistia.

notatiis, Anisopns,

- Rhyphns.
Nothofagifsdiffortimdes (Hook, f.) Oerst., action

.mr^AF mnss-burial (Cbristensen), 546.

under shingle-burial, with pi.

(Christensen), 547. ', ,„ „ , -04
.^ distrib, in ^^estland (Holloway), 584.

fusca, distrib. in Westland (Holloway), 584.

^Men-iem, distrib. in Westland (Holloway),

584.

Xolhopanax arhorevm, resemblance to N. ladum

(Cheeseman), 568. ^

laelam n. sp. (Cheeseman), 068.

— used for flute (Andersen), -49.

Noioacmea daedala. hab. (Oliver) 53(i, 537.

parviconoidea, hab. fOhver), o2/, ^31, 532,

''*;S£'L.'J'(0iL), 497. 503, 534, 53«.

537, 538, 511.
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Notoacrnea scaplia, hab. (Oliver), 515, 543.

—— septiformis, hab. (Oliver), 503, 509, 535,

637.

NoiocUnus Jenestratus, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Notomya, occ. (Benson), 32,

Noionernoura n. g., with fig. (Tillyard), 215.

latipennis n. sp., with fig. (Tillyard), 216.

Nototropis minikoi Walker (Chilton), 242."

novae-zealandiae, Amphidesina,

A nth us,

Calyptraea.

Eupagurus.
Limosa.

obliqua, Macromastix.
obliquatay Siphonaria.

ohliquecostatay Rissoina,

Obolella, occ. (Benson), 17, 21.

oboldlay Sarepla.

obscura, Puccinia.

obscuripennis, Limnophila.
Macromastix.

—r— Rhamphophila.
Tipula.

lapponica,

Myopsocus.
Ninox.
PleurobranchMs.

zdandiae^ Audi
Chimaera.
Epilobium.
Hydrocoiyle,

Limnophila.
Puccinia,

c
I

novaezelandiaej Sig

novarae. Holorusia

Tipula.

novozealandica, Hoplites.

nooozealandiciis^ Ammonites,—— Berria-sella.

Nucleospira, occ. (Benson), 23.

Nucula, occ. (Benson), 45.

n. sp., Hampden (Marshall), 117.

hartvigiana, hab. (Oliver), 542, 543.

nitidulaf hab. (Oliver), 534-
—— aagittata Sut., distrib. (Einlay and Mc-

Dowall), 108.

nuculat Martinia.

Nuculana bellula (A. Ad.), Waihao (Marshall),

119.

semiteres (Hutt.), distrib. (Finlay and Mc-
Dowall), 108.

Hampden and Waihao (Marshall),

117, 119.

Nudibranchs, hab. (Oliver), 504.

nuggeteiisis^ Myophoria.
Nukunuku. See lehu Nukunuku.
Nukuoro, kinship with Maori (Best), 7

Nukntaurua, Whatonga settled at (Be

Nnmeniua minuta^ Gould, syn., 492.

nummularijolium^ Epilobinin.

Oamaru building-stone, softness (Park), 86.

limestone horizons (Park), 81.

overlain by Waitaki stone (Park), 81.

1 and Waitaki stone, relation, &c.

(Park), 82.

Oamaruian rocks and coal-measures (Park), 88.

succession in Oamaru coastal area (Park),

87.

oafnaruiicay LioihyreUa.

obcoTdaiumy Pittoaporum,
Obituaries

—

Cheeseman, T. F., xvii.

Ewen, Charle.^ A., xvi.

Hector, James, ix.

Sharp, David, xiv.

Smith, S. Percy, xiii.

obscuruniy Dicaeoma.
obsoleta. Leuconopsis,

obtecla, Plaziphora.

obtegens, Puccinia.

ocean currents of N.Z. (Oliver), 499.

ochoticaf Pseudomonotis.

ochraceum, CeratocJieilus

.

ochre, red, of Maori (Rangi Hiroa), 712,

ochrogastra, Chersadaula. ^

ochroleuc/i, Ela^hista.

octava, Dicranomyia^
octogonuSf Murex. \

octoplicata, Spirijerina,— Terebratula.

oculaia, Limnophila.
Ocydroraiinae, classific. (Miller), 447.

in key (Miller), 441.

Odontapleura, occ. (Benson), 24.

Oenotheraej Dicaeoma,
——

- Puccinia, ' '

officinale, Symphytum,
officinalisf A vicennia. •

»

Corallina.

Oldhamia, occ. (Benson),J34.

Olearia cymbifolia, in moss-bog (Christensen),

546.— excorticata Buch., host of Puccinia Atkin-

sonii (Cunningham), 676.

Forsteri Hook, f., host of Puccinia novae-

zelandia^

Oleariae, Pvxxinia*

OUnellus ?, ooc. (Benson), 17.

t Jorresti, a Redlichia (Benson), 17-

oleraceus, Sanchus.

oliiHiceaj Dardanula.
Rissoina.

oliveri, Cantharidlnf. ^
Omaru-kaikuru, Point Jeminghara (Best), /83.

Onchidella, hab. (OUver), 498, 528, 535, 536.

without operculum (Oliver), 506.

nigricans, hab. (Oliver), 507.

patelloides, hab. (Oliver), 507.

Onithochiton neglectus, hab. (OUver), 520, 521,

529, 523, 530, 534.

Onuphis iubicolay hab. (Oliver), 525.

Operculina, occ. (Beason), 47.

operculum, development (Oliver), 506.

Ophiceraa, occ. (Benson), 38.

Ophileta, occ. (Benson), 17, 18, 22.

Ophionereis schuyeri, hab. (Oliver), 523.

Ophiopteris, hab. (Oliver), 522.

antipoda, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Opifex fuscus Hutton, mating-habit^ and early

life (Kirk), 400-6.

Oppelia, dec. (Benson), 43.

opposiia, Lepioperla.

oppressus^ Thoristella.

ontatus* Latirofusus,
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Orbifolina concava, occ, (Benson), 49.

Orbitolites, occ. (Benson), 40.

ordinaria, Surcula,

Ordovician period, Australasia (Benson), 19,

Oreomyrrhidis, Puccinia,
OreomyrrJiis andicola Endl., host of Pvccinia

Oreomyrrhidis (Cunningham), 669.
orion, Macromastix,
—— TipidtL,

ornata, Cellana,

Phytia,
•—— Turritella.

ornatiu% Amdetiis,
^

PUurobranchus.
omithogaleum, Aecidiura,

Omithogalum L. spp., hosts of Puccinia simplex
(Cunningham), 644.

Orolimnophila Alex. (Edwards), 301, 302.

argentinicola (Edwards), 302.
ehita n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 302.

Oromyia Alexander, '302.

Orphnephilidae, in key (Edwards), 267.
Orthenches porphyritis^'Mewr. (Meyrick), 168,
OHhis, occ. (Benson), 18, 22, 23, 33.

resupinata, occ, 30.
Orthoceras, occ. (Benson), 22, 24.
Orthoceraiites, occ. (Benson), 24,
Orth/yphragmi'm, occ. (Benson), 62.
Orthoptera, cave (Chopard), 230-39.
Orthotetes crentstria, occ. (Benson), 30, 31.
Omaiti pa, Point Dorset (Best), 786, 789.
Ostrea, assoc. (Oliver), 531.

hab., &c. (Oliver), 505, 509.
- occ. (Cretaceous), (Benson), 50.
- angaei, hab. (Oliver), 536.

carrugata, hab. (Oliver), 529, 530.
cncullata, hab, (Oliver), 498, 513, 527, 531,

533,534,535.
vmellerstorfi Zitt. (Park), 81.

'

, Hamixlen (Marshall), 117.
oiagense^ Aecidium.
otagoeTisis, Charopa.
otakauensis, Empis,
Otaki, raid on, by Whiri-kai (Best), 784.
otakou, Uromyces. ^

Otane, artesians at (Hill), 143-44,
Otiake, Waihao, stone at (Park), 85.
Utira Gorge, vegetation (Holloway), 601.
ohraensis, Litanomyia.
Ototaran, in classific. (Park), 87.
Uunaia macrophylla Hook., host of Puccinia
peduttsmma (Cunningham), 673.

otJabs, Bonellitia.
ovata, Mactra.

Mefopella.

<^voideo~auranfium, Aecidium.
^xaltdis, Aecidinm.
Uzalia cymosa SmaU, aecidiospores from, on

maize-leaves (Cunningham), 648.
^xypsocnsn. g, (TiUvard), 178.

naniiUoni n. sp,, with pi. and figs. (Till-
yard), 179.

^

^
P^^hd^rmafina, Boltmia.
^ <^<^f^ymagas cotiorU, occ, (Marshall),

^Uipticvs Thomson (Park), 81.
*^tto?ii, occ, (Marshall), 120.

120.

boundary

Pachymagas parJci casts, Target Gully (Park),

84.

Pachymenia lusoria, hab. (Oliver), 523.

Pachyneurinae, in key (Edwards), 266,

Pachypora, occ. (Benson), 24.

Pachyrhamma edwardaii not syn. with Pleio-

plectron cavernae^ 234.

fascifer Walk., with figs. (Chopard), 231.

Pachyrhina hudsoni Hutton, syn., 332,

Pacific godwit. See Vetola lappoiiica

Pacific Ocean, former south - west
(Benson), 7„ 12.

land - extensions in, Speight and
Marshall (Benson), 6-7.

pacifica, Scalaria,

pacificus, Inocerarmcs.

Pae-kakariki, destruction of forest north of

(Best), 790.

Pagodula vegrandis n. sp., with pi. (Marsh. &
Murd.), 124.

painJcJiandana, Pseudomonoiis,

Pakaru-a-te-Rangi, proverb used by (Rangi
Hiroa), 729.

Pakau, chief of Unihau pa (Best), 784.

Palaearca, occ. (Benson), 22.

PalaeastCTy occ. (Benson), 23.

Palaeechinus, occ. (Benson), 23.

Palaeogeographic maps, Australasia (Benson),

2, 15 et seq.

Palaeozoic seas, Australasia (Benson), 1 et seq,

pallida, Macromastix.

palmaeformis, Postelsia,

Palmer Head, remains of pa (Best), 786.

Panenha, occ. (Benson), 23.

paniculatum, Stypocaulon,

Panopea clatisa, occ. (Benson), 62,

zealandicay hab. (Oliver), 505.

Pan-Pacific Conference, 1923 meeting, 806, 814.

paopao. See Scirpus lacustris.

Paphia intermedia, hab. (Oliver), 534, 543.

papulosa^ Aricia,

Papua. See New Guinea.

papulosa, Siruthiolaria,

Para, lagoon, Miramar flat (Best), 786.

Paracalliope fiuviatilis (G. M. Thomson), (Chil-

ton), 241.

Paracumpira n. sp. Tonnoir (Campbell), 264.

chiltoni Campb., figs, (Campbell), 261-62,

264.

paradisea, Cerozodia, 328.

Paradorydium menaltis Kirk. (Myers), 416.

philpotti n. sp., with fig. (Myers), 417.

wesiwoodi (F. B. White), (Myers), 416.

Parallelodon. See Area,

Paramithrax, masking of (Oliver), 515, 523.

Para-ngarehu, Pencarrow Head (Best), 782.

occupied by TautoM (Best), 783,

Paranotoperla, not represented in N.Z. (Till-

yard), 203.

parapara, black dye (Rangi Hiroa), 712.

parasitica, Conchoihyra.

Paratylus minikoi Walker, syn. (Chilton), 242.

Parawhete, proverb used by (Rangi Hiroa), 729,

Parectopa aellomacha Meyr. (Meyrick), 167.

pareoraensis, Surcula.

pareorense, Dentalium.

Paridotea peronii, colouring (Oliver), 514.

unmlata, colouring (Oliver), 514.

\
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parientina, Xanthoria.

Paristioptems labiosus, with pi. (Griffin), 250.

Park, J., Chatham Island ridge (Benson), 12.

distribution of Trochus tidratus (Finlay),

99.

elected F.I^.Z.Tnst., 800.—»— graptolite rocks, N.Z, (Benson), 21.

land-mass near N.Z. in Mesozoic times

(Benson), 10.

limestones of Permian age (Benson), 36.

mingling of fossil forms (Benson), 13.

plutonic rocks of south-west N.Z. (Benson),

38.— relation of N.Z. to Gondwanaland (Ben-

son), 7.

unfossiliferous sediments below graptolite

slates (Benson), 19.*

Parkinson, S., on the nguni (Andersen), 754-55.

Paropiinae, in key (Myers), 408,

parrotsbilL See Clia7ithtie piimcens,

parvicauda, Dolichopeza,

parviconoidea, Notoacmea,
parvicostalufHj Epitonium.
Paspalum dutichumy on seashore (Oliver), 544.

passalolay Sabatinca.

Patella amuriticay occ. (Benson), 52.

Paielloidea Stella corticata, hab. (Oliver), 503,

520, 521, 523, 525, 535, 536, 537.

patelloideSt Onchidella,

Patiridla regnlaria, hab. (Oliver), 513, 521, 522,

523, 524, 526, 629, 534, 535, 540.

patula, Gentiana.

paua. See Haliotis,

Pauropsalta lindsayi n. sp. (Myers), 43J.
maorica n, sp. (Myers), 431.

Peckiana^ Gyimioconia,

Puccinia,

Pecopteris, occ. (Benson), 34.

Pecten heeihami, occ. (Marshall), 120.

delicatnlus Hutt. (Park), 81,

fiscJieri, occ. (Marshall), 120.
——- aS.fischeri Zitt,, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

cf. hilli Hutt., distrib. (Finlay and Mc-
Howall), 109.

hochstetteri Zitt. (Park), 81.

hutchinsoni Hutt., dLstrib. (Finlay and
McDowall), 109.— huUoni (Park), (Park), 81.

Hampden and Waihao (Marshall),

117, 119, 120.

polymqrphoides Zitt., distrib. (Finlay and
McDowall), 109.

waihaoensis Sut., Waihao (Marshall), 119.—~ idUiamsoni occ, (Marshall), 120.

pectoral sandpiper. See Pisobia macidaia,
Pectunculus convexus Tate, syn., 77.

cordatns (Hutton), syn., 71.

globosus (Hutton), syn., 68.

striattdaris Lamk., sjti., 77.

iraversi (Hutton), syn., 60.
-—— sp. from Amuri Bluff (Marwick), 63.

ptdatiasima^ Puecima.
pedestriSf Oynoplisiia,

Ptlargoniij Puccinia.

Pelargonium grosaularioides Ait,, identity of

(Cunningham), 660.

inodorum Willd,, host of Puccinia Morri'
soni (Cunningham), 660.

Pelargonium zonale L'Herit., host of Puccinia
granulans (Cunningham), 659.

Pelecypoda, form of shell, &c. (Oliver), 509, 515.

r hab., &c. (Ohver), 505, 611, 512, 513.

Pelecypods, genus Lahillia (Marsh. & Murd.),

129-30.

pellisserpenti^, Sypharochiton,

pellucidum, Calliostoma,

peltatum, Hymenophyllum,
Pencarrow Head is Para-ngarehu (Best), 782.

Penck, —, level of corrie-lakes in N.Z, (Speight),

96.

penguin, blue. See Eudyptula minor,

Penfamerus, occ. (Benson), 22, 23.

knightii var. siriota, occ. (Benson), 24.

perdecorusj Amphineurus.
perenM, Lolium.
perennisj Bellis,

Peripsocinae (Tillyard), 192.

Peripsocopsis (Tillyard), 193.

maoricus n. sp., with pi. and text-fig.

(Tillyard), 194.

milleri n. sp,, with pi. and text-fig. (Till-

yard). 195.

morulops n. sp., with pi. and text-fig.

(Tillyard), 194.

Perisphinctes, occ. (Benson), 42 note, 43.

Perissoptera xv^iparensis, occ, (Benson), 52,

Peristemma Syd., syn., 640.

Peritheates n. sp., Tillyard and Campbell

(Campbell), 264.

harrisi Campb., figs. (Campbell), 261, 264,

Perla (?) cyrene Walker, syn,, 201.

Perlaria (stone-flies) of N.Z. (Tillyard), 197-217.

Permian period, Australasia (Benson), 31.

" Permo-Carboniferous," use of term (Benson),

14, 30, 36.

Peronella^ occ. (Benson), 48.

peronii, Paridotea,

perornaiuSf Lippistes benhami var,

perscitus, Amdetus.
persica^ Prunus,
petiolata^ La^enophora. ;

petrodoxa, Narycta,

Petroeca toitoi, song (Andersen), 768.

PetroUsthes elongatus, hab. (Oliver), 520, 529.

Peyritschianum, Aecidiiim.

Phacopsy occ. (Benson), 23, 24,

Phalaris arundinacea L., host of a Puccinia

(Cunningham), 642.

phaleratusj Rhyphus,
Phalium labiatumy hab. (OUver), 513.

Pherusa australis Haswell, syn., 241.

Phillipaasiraea^ occ. (Benson), 23 not«, 26.

Philobryacostata, hab. (OHver), 530.

Philocryptica n. g, (Meyrick), 164.

philology, words "kawe" and " amo " (Rangi

Hiroa), 739.

word -sense of Maori (Andersen), 762.

Philotarsopsis n. g. (Ti]l3'ar(l), 182.

delicatusn. sp., with text -fig. (Tillyard), 182.

Philotarsjis (Tillyard), 180.

gutiatus n. sp., with text-fig. (Tillyard), 181.

maculaius n. sp., with pi. and fig. (Tin-

yard), 181,

philpotti, Uilaria.

Paradorydium,
Phlei'pratensiSf Puccinia,
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PMyctenactis retifera, colouring {Oliver), 515.

Pholadidea apathulata, hab. (Oliver), 511.

Pholadomya elongata, occ. (Benson), 45.

phonolite, Dowling Bay (Finlay and McDows
107-8.

Phormiun Coohianum, Maori use (Eangi Hire

707.

tenax, Maori use (Rangi Hiroa), 707.

Phragmideae, m key (Cunningham), bZo,

Phragmidium Link., in key (Cxmningkani), 625.

Phrixgnathus celia Hutt. (Murdoch and Findlay),

132.

pumila
fliyllanthuSy Carpophyllum.
PhylloceraSf occ. (Benson), 42 note, 43.

strigile, occ, (Benson), 45,

Phyllograptus, distrib. (Benson), 20.

Physcosoma scolops, hab. (Oliver), 534.

Physonermis, occ, (Benson), 28.

Phyiia assoc. (Oliver), 541.

ornata, hab. (Oliver), 498, 541, 544.

Phyfomyza albiceps Mg., with figs, and pi. (Wat
465, 485.

chrysanthemayii, identity of (Watt), 465.

clematadi n. sn.. with fiors. and pi. (Wat
484.

nigricornis, identity of (Watt), 465.

picta, Discobola.

Trochobola,

pihareinga. See Acheta campestris.

Pileolaria Cast., syn., 625.
pileopsisj Notoacmea.
Pimelea arenaria A. Cunn., action under sand-

^
burial (Christensen), 546.

plngao. See Scirpus jrondosus.
Rnnacle Rock is To Aroaro o Kupe (Best), 780.

Pirma zelandica, attachment of byssus (Oliver),

540.

hab. (Oliver), 505, 511, 540.
^mnomeres ptaum, hab. (Oliver), 531, 533.
pinnulalus, Trachehchismus,
pipe and koauau compared (Andersen),. 747.
pipit. See Anthus novae-zealandiae.
Piroutet, M,, New Caledonia land-area (Benson),

38,~ Rhaetic fauna of (Benson), 43.
Pisobia acuminata (Horsfiold), occ. in N.Z.

(Stead), 494.
viamlata (Vieillot), occ, in N.Z. (Stead),

acuminata Mathews, sjoi., 494.

^ (Leisler), migration of (Stead), 493.

nificollis Mathews and I., sjti., 493.

ruficollis (Pallas), migration of (Stead), 493.
pmw, Pinnotheres,
P^ttosporum obcordatnm, notes on (Sainsburv),

572*73,
Pt<^c'unanomia incisura (?) Hutt., distrib. (Finlav
and McDowall), 109.

^^layithi, Puccinia,
Pi<^ianthti3 betulinus A. Cunn., host of Puccinia

Plagianthi (Cunningham), 661.
plaiting of baskets, &c., Maori (Rangi Hiroa),

706.

plant-formation, definition of, (Oliver), 516.

plant-hoppers. See Fulgoroidea,

plawidatvSj AUodiscus.

Mytilus.

platessa, CaUockiton,

Plaiurus colubrinus, a straggler (Oliver), 500.

platurtts, Hydras,
Platyonischus bipustulahis, hab. (Oliver), 539.

Platyptilia ferruginea n. sp. (Philpott), 150.

pulverulenta n. sp. (Philpott), 149.

Platyschisma sp., occ. (Benson), 32.

Platystrophia, occ. (Benson), 23.

Plaxiphora biramosa, hab. (Oliver), 513, 520,

521 523 531.

caelaia, hab. (Oliver), 505, 513, 521, 525,

528, 531, 532, 534, 536.

• egregia, hab. (OUver), 520, 521.

obtecta, hab. (Oliver), 513, 521, 531.

terminalis, hab. (Oliver), 534.

plebeianu, Eucosma.
Plectoptera, or Ephemeroptera, n. sp. of (Till-

yard), 226-30.

Pleiopkctron cavernae Hutt., with figs. (Chopard),

233.

pleurobranchs, hab. (Oliver), 504.

Pleurobranchus nome - zealandi

(Oliver), 515.

arnalus, colouring (Oliver), 515.

colouring

Pleurodictyvm, occ. (Benson), 22, 23 (note),

allied to P. megastomum (Benson), 25.

pleurodoriy RhyiuJionella,

Pleurotomaria^ occ. (Benson), 32, 36.

maoriensis, occ. (Benson), 52.

—— tertiaria, occ. (Marshall), 120.

plicateUum, Vexillum,

plicatua, Elminius,
, ,

plover, Pacific golden. See Pluviahs dominicua

fulvus,

plovers of N.Z. (Stead), 490.

pltimosa, Cerozodia.

plmnosum, Carpophyllum.

pluto, Hadeodelphax.
,

Pluvialis dominicus fulvus (Gmehn), migration

(Stead), 492.
.

Poa annua L., host of Pucanm Poarum (Cun-

ningham), 647.

caespitosa Spreng., host of Uromyces ofakou

(Cunningha. „
pratemis L., host of Pvccima Poarum

lunningham), 647,

. Wallii n. sp, (Petrie), 571.

Uromyc
Poarum, Puccinia.

poculiforme, Dicaeoma.

Lycoperdon.

poculiformis, Puccinia.

Podocerus cristatus, hab. (Oliver), 522.

Polack, J. S., Maori flutes (Andersen). 747.

PoUnices pimiispirus Suter, Kumpden (Mar-

shall), 117.

spinosusy hab. (Oliver), 513, 535.

syn

P^natus^ Halicarcinus.
mnetopa, Diptychophma,
mntspirus, PoUnices.
m-nomlcatus, Actinoconchus

^—^Trans.

polita Oynoplistm.

politusj Turris.

Polycarpa, hab., &c. (Oliver), 507.

Polychaeta, hab., &c. (Oliver), 506, 511-

Tolygoni, Caeomurus.

Nigredo,

i
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Pohj(]oni, Pucciiiia.

—— UroTnyces,

Polygonii-Avieularey Puccinia.

Polygomim aviculare L., host of TJromycea Poly-

goni (Cunningliam), 630.

polyynorphoideSj Pecten,

polymorphtis, Uromyces.

polyplaXy Stichaster.

Polypodium australe, host of Agromyza flavo-

pleura (Watt), 481.

Billardleri, host of Agromyza flavopleuro

(Watt), 481.

Polylhelis Arth., syn., 640.

Pomaderris Edgerleyi and P. nigosa (Cheeseman),

566.
• rffgosa n. sp. (Cheeseman), 566.

V

Productus abichi, occ. (Benson), 32.

asperuluSy occ. (Benson), 32,

cora, occ. (Benson), 33.

graiiosiiSy occ. (Benson), 33.

semireticulatus, occ. (Benson), 30, 32.

spiralis^ occ. (Benson), 33.

subquadratus, occ. (Benson), 31.

ProetuSy occ. (Benson), 24, 33.

propinqua, Coprosma,
Prospodium Arth., syn., 640.

prostratum, Apium.
protective characteristics of marine

(OHver), 514.

Proiobiella, n. g. (Tillyard), 218.

zelundica n. sp., with fig. (Tillyard)

Protocardia pulchella (Gray), Hampden

(Be

ponderosa, Venericardia,

2X)Hderosumj Calliostoma,

popvlnea, Hoheria.

porera, weaving of (Rangi Hiroa), 721.

Porina mimica n. sp. (Philpott), 153.

—— seriex Huds., discovery of female (Philpott),

153.

poromera, Puccinia,

porosa, HelioUtes.

porosuSy Cryptoconchus,

Porphyra assoc. (Oliver), 526.

structure (Oliver), 523.

columbina (OUver), 526, 532, 536.

aubtumens, on Durvillea (Oliver), 520.

porphyritiSf Orthenches,

porrifoliaj Microtis.

Portage-Chemung faunal migration (Benson), 28.

Posidonomya, occ. (Benson), 43.

Post-Cretaceous age, Australasia (Benson), 52,

Poatehia palmaeformis, stipe of (Herriott),

Potamopyrgiis anftpodumf hab. (Oliver),

532, 542, 544.

corolla sallcmta, hab. (Oliver), 532.

499,

potatorum, Durvillea

poti, making of (Rangi Hiroa), 729,

Pou a Amuketi, Te, named after Captain Kent
(Best), 787,

Poukawa Lake and artesians (Hill), 143.

pouiiamu, Pucciiiia,

praegracili^, Piiccinia.

praenanthoides^ Erechtites.

-praepuiralis, Cynthia.

praaina, Chloroperla,
~—- Stenoperla.

prasinuSy Hermes.
pratense^ Trifolium.

pratensis, Alopecurus.

Arena,
Festuca.

Poa.

animals

219.

(Mar-

shall), 117.

Protocardium, occ. (Benson), 49, 50,

Protospongia, occ. (Benson), 18, 21.

protransenna , Siirctda.

proverbs, Maori, concrning food-basket (Rangi

Hiroa), 729.

concerning the kawe (Rangi Hiroa),

739.

Pruni, Pnccinia.

Uredo.

Pruni-spinosae, Dicaeonia.

Puccinia.

Prunomm^ Dicaeoma.
Puccinia.

Pratia spp., hosts of aecidium of Puccinia aucta

(Cunningham), 674.

Prenaster^ occ. (Benson), 52.

presidential address, 1922 (T. H. Eastertleld),

xxix-xxxl.
Preservation Inlet, graptolite slates (Benson),

19.

primipilaris, RhynchoneUa.
priodon, MonograptiLS,
producta, Limopsis.
prodnctunij Cnrdium.

TJromycea.

Primus amygdalus Stokes, host of Puccinia

tnt'Spmosae ((Junnmgnam), oi>y.

armeniaca L., host of Puccinia Pruni-

spinosae (Cunningham), 659.— domestica Stokes, host of Puccinia Pruni-

spinosae (Cunningham), 659.

persica Stokes, host of Puccinia Pruni-

spinosae (Cminingham), 659.

Psammosolen, Cretaceous occ, (Benson), 50,

psathyra, Batrachedra.

pseudoarmoricuSt Leptoconus.

Pseudoavicula, occ. (Benson), 47.

pseudocaudata, Trigonia.

Pseudogerygone igaia, possibly two species

(Andersen), 764.

song (Andersen), 7G3.

Pseudomonotis ochotica, occ. (Benson), 38, 39.

afF. pai7i1chandanay occ. (Benson), 38.

—— rickmondiana, occ. (Benson), 39.

subcirc'iilaria, occ. (Benson), 39-

Psiloconopa Zett., in key (Edwards), 297.

Psocoptera, or Copeognatha, of N.Z., mono-

graph (Tillyard), 170-96.

Psocus zelandicu^ Hudson, syn., 186.

Psychodidae, in kej^ (Edwards), 266.

psychology of bird-song (Andersen), 774.

Pterocladia lucidu, hab. (Oliver), 521, 522.

Pteronites, occ. (Benson), 22. ,

Ptychodon suieri n. sp., with pi. (Murdoch ana

Finlay), 132, 133,

Ptychoparia, occ. (Benson), 17, 18, 19.

Ptychoptt^ridae, in key (Edwards), 266,

pu. See puloiino.

pubhcation fund, contributors, 819-21.

Puccineae (Cunningham), 619.

in classific. (Cunningham), 625.

1 Puccinella Fcl., syn,, 625.
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Puccinia, in classific. (Cunningham), 640.

in key (Cunningham), 625.—— Agropymia Erikss,, identity of (Cunning-
ham), 644.

Allanii n. sp., with fig. (Cunningham), 675,
691.

Angelicae FcL, difference from Puccinia
cunicnli (Cuimingham), 667.— anomala Rostr., syn., 647.— Anthoxanthi FcL, syn., 644.

apus, related to P. pedatissima (Cunning-
ham), 673-— Asperifolii Wettst. (Cunningham), 643.

Atkinsonii n. ap., with fig. (Cunningham),
675, 692.

aucta Berkeley and F. v. Mueller, with fig.

(Cunningham), 674,

Aviculare DC, syn., 630.7 fc/ ^ —

- Beckmanniae McAlp., sjm., 641.
- Bellidis Lagerh., sjn., 652.
- Berkeleyana Be Toni, syn., 671.
- Boisduvaliae Peck,' syn., 665.
- Bromina Erikss., syn,, 643.

Calaminihae Fcl., syn., 672.
- Cardui-pycnocephali Sydow, with fig. (Cmi-

ningham), 676.

Caricis Scroeter, with fig. (Cunninghani),
649.

620.
Shjoet., life -history (Cunningham),

- CastcLgnei Thuemen, syn., 669.
- Catharticae Lagerh., sjti., 641.
- cerealis H. Mart., syn., 644.
Chrysanihemi Roze (Cunningham), 678.

Chryaanthemi-chinemis P. Henn., syn., 678.
Cichorii Bellynck, with fig. (Cunningham),

679.

— Cimrariae McAlpine, with fig. (Cunning-
ham), 679.

Clarkiae Peck, syn., 665.
clavata Sydow, with fig. and pi. (Curming-

ham), 655.

Clinopodii DC, syn., 672,
-- Cockaynei n. sp. inth fig. (Cunningham),
670, 692.

contegens n. sp., with fig. (Cunningham),

- Coprosmae Cooke, with fig. (Cunningham),

Coprosmatis Morrison, syn., 673.
coronata Corda, with fig. (Cunningham), 641.
coronifera Kleb., svn., 641.
cuhnorum Schum., sjti., 644.

"/^^*c«Zi n, sp., with fig. (Cunningham),
000, 693,

Gyani Passerini, with fig. (Cunningham),

(Cun-

680.

.
Dichondrae Montagne, with fig.

'^igham), 671.
dUcolor Fcl., syn., 658.

- (Hsperaa Eriksson and Henning. with fig.

(Cunnnigham), 643.
^^dtatincta McAlp., with fig. (Cunningham),

^j^^^"^ew5i5 n. sp,, witli fig. (Cunningham),

Elymi Weatnd. = Dicaeoma ClemaHdis
iv^unmngham), 644.

syn., 6(

nt., syn
'unnni

682,

694.

Efikssonii Bubak,, syn., 641.

Eulobi Diet, et Holw., syn., 665.

fallens Cke., syn., 633, 634,

fodiensn. sp., with fig. (Cunningham), 682,

678.

galaiica Syd., syn. (Cuimingham), 676,

— Garrettii Arth., sjti., C49.— Oayophyti Billings, syn., 666.— Geniianae Link., diflference from P. Cock'
aynei (Cunningham), 671.— glabella Holvvay, syn., 665.— glumarxim Erikss. et Henn., a subdivision

of P, dlsjyersa (Cunningham), 643, 644,— graminis Persoon, with fig. and pi. (Cun-

ningham), 644,— aranularis Kalchbrenner and Cooke, with
"unnm

ham), 664, 694.

unnmg

unnm
683, 694.

Hederaceae McAlp., with fig. (Cunnin

ham), 662.— Heterantha Ell. et Ev., s^m., 665.— Hieracii Mart., syn., 679.

with fig. and rH, (Cu

ningham), 661, 695.— Holcina Erikss., sjn., 643.— Hydrocotyles Cooke, with fig. and pi.

(Cunningham), 607.

— HypocJioeridis McAIp., syn., 684.

— Oudemans, with fi.c^. (Cum

683.

inornata n. sp., with fig. (Cunningham),

657, 695.

intermedia Diet, et Holw., sjm., 665.

inferstitialia Tranz., syn., 690.

jubata Ellis & Barth., 644,

hinrnnMla Oookft and Afassee, witl

syn., 652.— Kirkii n. sp with fig. (Cuimingham),

653, 695.

kopoti n. sp., with fig. (Cimningham), 668,

696.
iyn

timn

ham), 684.— Lampsanae Fcl., syn., 685.

^ Lapsanae Fuckel, with fig. (Cunningham),

685.— Lolii Niels., syn., 641.

— Ludmgii Tepp., on Rumex Brouniii (Cun

ningham), 654.— Luzulae-maximae Diet., syn., 652.

— Macalpini Syd., syn., 684.

ATnlrnf^pn'ni.m. Bertero. with fiff. (CuuninC

ham), 661.— Maydis Bereng., syn
— Melicae Syd., syn.. 641.

672.

MerUhae Persoon, with fig. (Cunningham),

americana Burrill, syn

)seri8 McAlp., syn., 683
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uccinia Morrisoni McAlp., with fig. (Cunning-

ham), 660.— muniia Ludw., syn., 671.— neurophila De Toni, syn., 632.— novae-zelandiae n. sp., with fig. (Cunning-

ham), 686, 696.

obscura Schroeter, with fig. (Cunningham),

;unnm

654, 698.— Trifolii Hedw. f., sjti., 633.
—- tripustulata Peck, syn., 690.

Triseti Erikss., a division of P. rubigo-vera

652.

obiegens Tulasne, ^ith fig. (Cunningham),

686.

(Chinningha
TT^i^nUin "Rrilirss _ idftTltltX' Of fCunni

644.

— Oenotherae Vize, syn., 665.— Oleariae, resemblance of teleutospores to

P. novae-zelandiae (Cunningham), 686.
' ' "

, (Cunnins-

ham), 669, 697.— Peckiana Howe, syn., 690.— pedatissima, T\ith fig. (CHmningham), 673.— Pelargonii Syd., difference irom P. granu-

laris (Cunningham), 660.— Phlei'pratefisis Erikss., syn., 644.— Plagianthi McAlp., with fig. and pi.

ningham), 660,— Poarum Nielsen (Cunningham), 647.— pocnlifonnis Wettst., syn., 644.— Polygoni Pers., syn., 630.— Polygonii'Aviculare Pers., syn., 630.

poroinera Holw., position of germ

Unciniarum Dietel and Neger, with fig.

Cunningham), 650.

- Urticae Lagerh., syn., 649.

- urticata Kem., syn., 649.

- vagiTialium Link., syn., 630.

- vilis Arth., syn., 644.

- Zauschneriae Syd., syn., 665.
" - syn ""^

654.— pounamu n, sp., vnth hg. (Cunnmgtiam),

688, 697.— praegracilis Arth., syn,; 641.— Pruni DC, syn., 658.— Pruni-spinosae Pers., with fig. and pi.

(Cunningham), 658.— Prunorum Link., syn., 658.— vulverulenla GrevUle^ with fis. (Cunnine-

ham), 665.— Pycnanihemi Schw., syn., 672,— recondita Roberge, syn., 643.

Reidii n. sp., with fig. (Cunningham), 657,

698.

Pucciniaceae (Cunningham), 619.

in classific. (Cunningham), 624.

puccinioidf.Sf Uromyces,

PuccinioJa Marchand, syn., 625.

Puffinus griseiis, kept in kelp bags (Rangi lliroa),

732.

pugnaXf ErictJionius.

Puhirangi pa, waiata connected with (Best), 789.

Pukekarara Creek, fossils (Park), 81.

Puketawai, Middle Mesozoic rocks (Park), 88.

pulchella^ Profocardia,

pulcJierrirna, EhynchoneUa,
piilcherrimuin, A ecidium,

Hyjitenopkyllnyn.

puJcherrimus, Molopliilas,

pulex. Modiolus.
Pulmonata in littoral belt (Oliver), 498.

pulsatoria, Atropos.

pyTcerulenla^ Cerozodin.

Plutypt'lia,

Pticcinia.

pujnila, Carex.

Corbula.
— Lag^nophora,

Phrixgnathiis.

Rhamni Wettst., syn., 641.

rubigo-vera Wint., syn., 643.

Secalina Grove, syn,, 643-

Senecionis Lib. , difference from P. las

manica (Cunmngham), 689.— Sesleriae-coemlae E. Fisch., syn., 644,

nplex Eriksson and Henning, with
(Cunninghf— Sorahi Schweinitz. with fie. (Cunn
648.

Sphaerostigmatis Diet, et Negr., S3nn•J

665.

slraminis Fcl., sj n., 643.

atraminis simplex Koern., syn., 647.

suavolens Rostr., syn., 680.

subniten^, not found in N.Z. (Cunningham),

630.

698.

SymphytiBromorum F, Muell., syn., 643,

iarania n. sp., with fig. (Cunningham), 671,

620, 689.

Dietel, with figs. (Cunnin

tenuiapora McAlp. (Cunningham), 653.

Tetragcmiae McAlp., with fific. (Cimning
665

Thuemeni (Thuemen) McAlp.,
(Cunningham), 669.

fig

pumoana (trumpet), cliaracteristics of (Ander-

sen), 755,

Puna a Tara, Te, a spring in Worser Bay (Best),

782.

panamutica, EriptycJia,

punctata, Tranzschelia.

punctatum^ Aecidi^tm.

pu nctulainm , Calliosloma .

Pundurella, shell of (Oliver), 512.

punicea, ChloroclysHs,

puniceus, Clianthus,

Diplocrepia.

Punjab -Man-t'o sea of Lower Cambrian (Ben-

son), 18.

"Pu o te tonga, Te," house built on Soriies

Island (Bciit), 782.

pxirpitrata, Venericardia,

p^trpuraius, Cantharidus,

putara (trumpet), characteristics of, with pk

(Andersen), 755,

vocalization of sound (Andersen), 756.

putorino (bugle-flute), characteristics of, with

pi. (Andersen), 754.

putorino and koauau of Tutanekai and Tiki

(Andersen), 749, 750.

puwharawhaxa. See Aaielia Banksiu
Puzozia gaudanaf occ. (Benson), 51.
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Pycnanthewi, Diaie.oma.,

' Puccinia.
pycvoblctstoide^, Halysifes,

pycnocephaltis, Cardnu-s,

PyrazuSj shell of (Oliver), 512,

herculeus assoc. (Oliver),

pyriferuy Macrocystis,

539,

quadrifidum, Aecidium,
quail, Califorriian, See Callipepla calijornica

Queensland Gulf (Benson), 2, 44-45.

qidnqueporula, JJredO,

guoyana, Sphaeroma,
Talorchesfia.

Radiaanea rubiginosa, hab. (Oliver), 523.

radians, CelJana,

radiata, Edonia,
radicans, Selliera.

Badicula sp. ined., host of Puccinia Reidii (Cun-
ningham), 657.

Radiolaria in Upper Cretaceous (Benson), 49.

radiolites, occ. (Benson), 50.

rainfalL See meteorology.
rajah, Spirifer.

ramiflorus, Melicytua,
Ranga-a-Hiwi, range from Mount Victoria to

Island Bay (Best), 783.
" rangi," use of term in song (Andersen), 757,

Bangi-kai-kore, Te, chief of Wai-hirere (Best),

784.

Rangitane, ancestor of Wairarapa tribe (Best),

783.

Rangitaotahi, Te, a famous flautist (Andersen),
749.

Rangitata, Upper, hanging valleys (Speight),
90-98.

Rangitatau pa, near Palmer Head (Best), 786.

Rannnculacearum, Aecidium,
Ranuncularum, Aecidium.
Ranunculi-acria, A ecidium.
Panuncuhis lappaceua Smith, host of Puccinia

^ntegeris (Cunningham), 656.
multiscapns Hook, f., host of Puccinia

contegens (Cunningham), 657.
Raoul, E., hab. of Pittosponun obcordatum

(Sainsbury), 572.
raouhj Micromasoria,
Saoulii var. teretijolia, Danthonia.
npnnuiensis, Glycymeris.
Raphistoma, occ. (Benson), 18, 22.
Raphistomiha, occ, (Benson), 22.
Rarangi a Kupe, Te, Barrett ^s Reef (Best), 780.
ramm, Hymenophyllum,
Raukawa," house built on Seatoun heights
(Best), 783.

^eceptacuUles australis, occ. (Benson), 25.

Redlichia, occ. (Benson), 17.
of fi. noeilingi form (Benson), 18.

red-necked sandpiper. See Pisobia ruficollis.
rtdolens, Hierochloe.
Reed F. R. c., age of ilacdonnell fossils (Ben-

son), 22.

American affinities in Australian Devonian
oeds (Benson), 27.

Reed, F. R. C, fauna of Australian Carboniferous
(Benson), 30.

Silurian faunas (Benson), 25.

reflexa, Venerupis.

regius, Turris.

regulariSy Asterina,

Patiriella,

Reidii, Puccinia.

renifortne, Trichomanes.

repanda, Dicraiiomyia,

Limnobia,

repens, Agropyron.
Dichondra,

Trifolium,

Triticum.

repenfis, Uromyces Trifolii-,

research grants, report, 1921, 814-18.

regulations, &c., 835-36.

reaectans, Carex.

restincta, Isonomeutis.

resupinata, Orthis,

Reticularia lineata, occ. (Benson), 30, 32, 33.

reti-cuhitus, Tnrria.

retifera, PJtIyctenactis.

Retiolites, distrib. (Benson), 21.

retroflexa, Cystophora.

Reizia, occ. (Benson), 39.

Rhaetic forms, Australian Triassic beds (Ben-

son), 39.

Rhamni, Aecidium.

Dicaeoma.
Pucciyiid*

Rhamnus cathartica L., aecidiospores on Lolinm

perenne (Cunningham), 642.

Frangida L., aecidia of Rticcinia coroncUa

on (Cumiingham), 642.

RhampJiidia Uvis Hutton, syn., 289.

Rhamphophilan. g. (Edwards), 301, 302.

lynfcra n. sp., ^ith tigs. (Edwards), 304.

obscuripennis (Hudson), with figs. (Ed-

wards), 303.

rheticvs, Arcesies.

rhizoida, Rhizothyris.

Rhizofhyris rhizoida (Hutt.), (Park), 81,

rhodobapta, Cryptolechia.

Rhopalostylis sapida, Maori use of (Rangi Hiroa),

709.

Rhynchonella, occ. (Benson), 24, 39, 49.

{Hypothyris) cuboides, occ. (Benson), 27.

molv4xana, occ, (Benson), 43.

pleurodoUy occ, (Benson), 28, 32, 36.

primipilaris, occ. (Benson), 28, 32, 36.

pulcherrima, occ. (Benson), 42, note.

iimorensis, occ. (Benson), 32, note.

(Be
button, svn

inmlus Huttun, sjt!., 293.

RhypTius neozelandiciis Schiner, syn., 269.

. notatiis Hutton, syn., 270.

- phaleratus Walker, sjti., 269.

undtdntus Lamb, syn., 270.

Andersen), 758.

ribbonwood. See Hoheria populuea,

riccarlonensis, Monograptus.

Rickardiana, Eckloyiia,

Richards, H,, Devonian limestones (Benson), 2

Richarz, P. S., Cretaceous rocks (Benson), 50.

richmondiana, Paeudomonotis,
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Richthofeniaf occ. (Benson). 34.

rigida, Cdmisia,
Ulva,

Rimurapa, Te, Sinclair Head (Best), 780.

Risellopsis varia, hab. (Oliver), 527, 528, 532,

535, 536.

Rissoina olivacea, hab. (Oliver), 529.

obliquecostata Marsh. & Murd., Hampden
(Marshall), 117.

rivers of Canterbury, similar head arrangement
(Spneight), 93.

Riwai Miringaorangi, on the koauau, 749.

Robinson, —, in Wellington, 1839 (Best), 788.

Robinsoni, Uromydadium,
robusta, Coprosma.

Olycymeris.

Fock-borers on littoral (Oliver), 511,

Rodney, Cape, fossiliferous breccias (Park), 88,

RoIUng Downs formation (Benson), 46, 47.

roll of honour, xxv-xxvii.
Romanes, G. J., nature of bird-song, 777.

roria, the jew's-harp (Andersen), 755.
" Rosanna " in Wellington Harbour (Best), 788.

rosea, Althaea.

Turritella,

roseala, Trachypepla.
Tosicoma, Sabaiinca.

Roatanga rubicunda, colouring (Oliver), 515.

rostrata, Sardia.

Rostntpia Lagerh,, sjti., 640,

Roto-kura, lagoon on Miramar flat (Best), 786.

rotund
i
folia, Malva.

rotundifrons, Heterozius,

rotujidum, Epitoniuvi,

Royal Society Range and Antarctandes (Ben-
son), 10.

roysii, Cleioihyria,

Rua-kapanga and the moa (Best), 783.

Ruatuniwha Plain artesians (Hill), 134-47.

rubicunda, Rostanga.

Terebraiella

.

rubigiTiosa, Radiacmea.
rubigO'Vera, Puccinia.

TJredo.

rubra, Hyale,

Tubrus, Ericenfrifs,

Rubus australis Forst. f., action under shingle-

burial (Christensen), 547.

Jruticosus L., host of Gymnocouia Peckiana
(Cunningham), 690.

rudis, Borsonia,

Turritella,

rudistids, occ. (Benson), 50.

Ruedemann, R., graptolite fauna of New York
and Victoria (Benson), 14.

rufa, Gnophomyia.
' Tipula,

rufescens, Hymenophyllum,
rujicollis, Limonites.

Piaobia,

niinuta.

Trynga,
rufivevtris, Macromastix.
rugo^a, Poiuaderris*

Tugosuw, Sj^Jfirhnidium.

rugulosum lyraium, Epitonium,
Riunex Brownii Campd., resemblance to R,

fieruosiis (Cunningham), 654.

Rtimex flexuostis Sol., host of Puccinia Kirkii

(Cunningham), 653.

neglectus T. Kirk, host of Puccinia Kirkii

(Cimningham), 653.

rupestris, Gaultheria.

Ruppia, leaves (Oliver), 514.

ruru. See Ninox novae-zealandiae.

ruscifolia, Coriaria,

RusseU, I. C, formation of hanging valleys

(Speight), 95.

rust-fungi of N.Z. (Cunningham), 619.

rutila, Lepsiella scobina,

Rutten, L., age of rocks, Kei Islands (Benson), 50.

foraminifera of New Guinea (Benson), 49.

Post-Cretaceous of New Guinea (Benson),

52.

Sabalincu calliarcha Jleyr., venation, with fig.

(Philpott), 157, 159.

caustica Meyr., venation, with fig. (Phil-

pott), 157, 158.— chrysargyra (Meyr.), venation, with figs.

(Philpott), 157, 158.'

— demissa n. sp. (Philpott), 154.

Philp., venation, with fig. (Philpott),

157, 161.

ianthina Philp., venation, with fig. (Phil-

pott), 157, 159.

incongruella Walk, discovery of cocoon. &c.

(Philpott), 154— venation, with fig. (Philpott), 156,

157.

Ivcilia Clarke, venation, with fig. (Philpott)

156, 157.

passalota n. sp. (Meyrick), 109.

rosicoma Meyr., venation, with figs. (Phil

pott), 156, 157.

Sackeni, Gynoplisiia.

sacya, Gaudrycerns.

aagittata. Nucula,
saUcifolia, Veronica,

Salicortiia australis^ hab. (Oliver), 496.
salicornioides, Verovica,

Salix alba Linn., action under sand burial

(Christensen), 540.

salleana, Potamopyrgns corolla.

Salterella, occ. (Benson), 17.

Sambucus nigra Linn., action under sand-burial

(Christensen), 546.

Samoan observatory, maintenance, 802.

Samolus repens, on seashore (Oliver), 543.

sand-copro.sma. See Coprosma acerosa.

sanderling. See Calidris alba.

sand-pimelea. See Pimelea arenaria.
sandpiper, curlew. See Erolia Jerruginea.

pectoral. See Piaobia maculata.
red-necked. See Piaobia mficollis,

sharp-tailed. See Piaobia acuminata.
sangv inohntum , flym enophylhtm

.

SanidophyUum, oce. (Benson), 26.
sapida, Rhopalostylia.

Sardia roairata Mel. (Muir), 257,
Sarept't ohoMla (Tai e) , HamjKlen (Marshall), 117-

sohnelloides Marshall, Hampden and \^ai-

hao (Marshnil), 117, 119.

/e/mfs Marshall, Hampden (ilarshall), 117.

tSargassvm Sinrlairii, in assoc. (Oliver), 521.
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Sargassum trisfichum assoo. (Oliver), 519.

satchels, Maori, making of (Rangi Hiroa), 732,

sativa, A vena,

Medicago.

Satureiae, Uredo.

Saxicava arctica, hab. (Oliver), 522, 534.

scxibra, Asterias,

scabrum, Hynienophyllum,
Scalaria pacifica, occ. (Benson), 52,

scale, in music. Creek and other, Davies (An-

dersen), 745.

Scalpellum villosujn, hab,, &c. (Oliver), 513, 534,

scapha, Notoacmea,
Scaphella elongatay occ. (Marshall), 120.

Scaphites, occ. (Benson), 49, 50.

occ. (Park), 86.

Scatopsidae, in key (Edwards), 266.

ScJuij/eri, Ophionereis,

schists, N.S.W., age of (Benson), 7.

Schroeder, H., fossils of Dwvka tillite (Benson),

30,

SchroetereUa Syd., sjii., 640,

Schul>ert, R. J., horizon of Timor Fusulinidae

(Benson), 33.

Schnchert, C., determinations of fossils (Benson),

14,

fauna of Productus Uinesione (Benson), 33.

Portage-Chemung faunal migration (Ben-

kab. (Ohver), 499, 544.

host of Uromyces j^^^^^^^*^^^^^^ (Cun-

son), 28.

9.

relationship, Australia and N,Z. (Benson),

tillites of Adelaide region (Benson), 10.

SchwageriTta verbeeli, occ. (Benson), 34.

Sciaridae, in key (Edwards), 266.
Scirpus americanus, on seashore (Oliver), 544.

— fro7idosus, ilaori use of (Rancri Hiroa),

708, 736,

lacustris, Maori use of (Bangi Hiroa), 70.S,

712,

ScUrotdinm Sydow, syn., 640.
scobina, Lepsiella,

Scolecohpides benhami, hab. (Oliver), 541.
Scolopax haemastica Linnaeus, syn.. 402.
Scoh2)los cylindrka.
scolops, Physcosoma.
Scoparja zophocMaena n. sp. (Meyrick), 162.

^coparium, Leptospermnm.
Scorpis aequipuiiiis Richardson, with pi. (Grif-

fin), 253,
Scott, D., in Wellington Harbour, 1831 (Best),

788.

ScxifvJoidea macuJafa, hah. (Oliver), 522.
Scutus ambiguus, hab. (Ohver), 504, 530.
S<^yto[hamnu3 auairalis, characteristics (Oliver),

516, 525,
sea-snake, a stragder (Ohver). 500.
sc^a-temperature (Oliver), 500
^atoun, first ilaori occupation (Best), 782.

foreshore, Te Turanga o Ku|)e (Best), 780.

formerly Maraenui (Best), 780.
origin of name (Best). 790,

^ecale cerenUy host of Puccuiia disptrsa (Cun-
nmgham). 043.

f^emhna, Puccinia,
serfoWe^, Caulerpa.
^^m altenuiasimn Marsh. & Murd., Hampden

(Marshall). 117.
seismological equipment, 801.

-1.

ningham), 635.

semiconcava, Syrnola.

Turntella,

semiftiscatns, Maoripsocns,

seminuda, Stathmopoda.

semireiiculatus, Productns.

seniiteres, Nuculana.
Senecio BidwiUii Hook, f., action in moss-bog

(Christensen), 546.

host of Puccinia heciorenms (Cun-

ningham), 683,

lagopus Raoul, host of Puccinia AUanii
unmngham), b/o,
. InuUij^ Forst. f.. host of Puccinia ta^mnn

(Cunningham), 689.

souihlandicus Cocka\-ne, host of Puccinia

pounamu (Cunningham), 688.— vulgaris L., host of Phytomyza albiceps

(Watt), 486.

host of Puccinia iasmanica (Cun-

ningham), 689.

Senecionis, Puccinia.

senex, Galeodea.

Porina.

Tipula.

senilisJ Derbyia,

Verconella,

septiformis. Notoacmea,

serotina, Surculu.

Sertularia, hab. (Oliver), 523.

Sesleriae-coerulaey Puccinia.

Seward, A. C, plants of N.Z. and Gondw^aland
(Benson), 41,not*i.

scuhntatus, Heterograpsvs.

Shakespean Mi's. E. M., Ordovician graptohtes

(Benson), 21.

Sharp, D,, obituary notice (Hudson), xiv,

sharp-tailed sandpiper. See Pisobia acummafa,

Shearsby, A. S., Sihirian rocks of N.S.W. (Ben-

son), 24.

shells, erosion of (Oliver), 508.

forms of (Ohver), 504, 509-10.

shingle, plants buried by (Christensen), 546.
,

shrimptoni, Glycymeris.
-,. ^ -u /t'-

Sigapatella novaezehndiae (Less.), distnb. {rm-

lay and McDowall), 108.

Silurian age, Australasia (Benson). 22.

rocks in N.Z. (Benson), 24.

- widespread in N.S.W. (Benson), 24.

simiUSy Barnea,
SirutJnolariopsis.

simplex, Leptocarpus.

Puccinia,
. straminis.

Simuliidae, in key (Edwards), 2m,

Sinclair Head is Te Rimurapa (Best), 780,

sinclairi, Macromastix.
Sypharochifov.

Sinclairii, Sargassum.

sinistra, Limnophila.
, .^^ ^ „.

Sinum mrinatum (Button), Hampden (Marshall),

117.

dcgnns Suter, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

siffuosa, Colpomcnin.

Siphhiridae, new species of (Tillyard), 226-27. ,

Siphonalia conoidea (Zitt.). (Park), 81.
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Siphonariaj shell (Oliver), 513.

australis, hab. (OUver), 498. 503, 515, 520,

521.

obliquata, hab. (Oliver), 498, 527, 532, 537.

form of shell, fig. (Oliver), 510.

spa\^Ti (Oliver), 537,
"— zealandica, hab. (Oliver), 498, 521, 526,

528, 532, 534, 535, 636, 537, 543.— ' form of shell (Oliver), 510.

spawn
"^"

Siphonotreta, occ. (Benson), 19.

Sitotroga cerealdla 01. (Meyrick), 164.

Skeats, E. W., rocks of Victoria (Benson), 19.

skusei, Limnopliila.

skylark. See Alauda arvensis.

small veronica gallery-fly. See Agromyza um-
broza.

ainaragduSy Turbo.
Smith, J. P., Asiatic-American faiinal migra-

tion (Benson), 28, 38.

Smith, S. Percy, obituary notice (Best), xiii.

smUhiiy Empis.
Hilaria.

aociale, Cerilliium,

solenelloideSy Sarepta.

Solenodonta Cast., syn., 640.

SoletelUna sp., Hampden (Marshall), 117.

nitida, hab. (Oliver), 540.
solidum, Dentalium,
soUdus, Fusinus.
Somes Island is Matin (Best), 780.

Isle of the North on Barnett chart (Best),

788.

(^cupied by Tara (Best), 782.

Sonchus asper. host of Phytomyza albiceps (Watt),
486.

ohraceus, host of Phytomyza albiceps (Watt),
486.

song, Maori (Andersen), 74
composed on Miramar (Best), 789.

Southern Alps, formation of (Benson), 2, 4, 11.

glaciation of (Speight), 92-93.
southlandicuSy Senecxo.

Spaniocerca n. g., with fig, (Tillyard), 216.
zelandica n. sp., with fig. (Tillyard), 210.

Spatangus, occ. (Benson), 52.

SjMithulata^ Pholadidea.
spatiosa, Tortrix.

specioaa, Gynoplistia.

Veronica,

spectrunu Mncrochile,
Speight, R., distrib. of Trochas tiaralus (Finlav),

100.

Hector award, 800.
Rocks of Bounty Island (Benson), 11.

subantarctic islands (Benson), 7.

summary of land-extensions in Pacific
(Benson), 6-7.

spcighd, Ot/nopUsfia.

SpermopkoreUa (Tillyard), 218-19.
Sphaerejcocus, occ. (Benson), 24.
^phaerorepkala, Lumbn'conereis.
Sphaeroceras, occ. (Benson), 43.
Sphaeroma, hab. (Oliver), 520, 521.

quottana, hab. (Oliver), 511,
Sphaerostigmifis. Puccinia.
Spilonola macropekina Meyr. (Meyrick), 164.
^'jpiiidlus. Caiilnrt nthus.

spinifera, Aethocola.

spiniger, Xesoperla,

spinosa, Struthiolaria,

spin osus, Euthriofusus.
' Polinices,

spinulosa, Hermella,
spiralis, Producta.

Spirechina Arth., syn., 625.

Spirifera, occ. (Benson), 22, 36.

bisulcata, occ. (Benson), 30, 32, 36.

disju7ic(a, occ. (Benson), 20.

fasciger^ occ. (Benson), 33.

marcouif occ. (Benson), 31.
——

- musaJcheyleiisis, occ. (Benson), 31, 32.

- rajah, occ. (Benson), 33,

- striata, occ. (Benson), 30.

- supramosquensis, occ. (Benson), 36.

cf. verneuilli {8. disjuncta) occ. (Benson),

in

27.

yassensis, occ. (Benson), 26.

Spiriferina ?, occ. (Benson), 33.

fragilis, occ. (Benson), 39.

octoplicata, occ. (Benson), 30.

Spirigera wreyif occ. (Benson), 39.

Spirorbis, hab. (Oliver), 520, 525, 530, 542.

spissa, Anligona.

spitiensiSy Aucella.

Splachnidium rugosum, water - reservoirs

(Oliver), 508, 523, 534.

SpongopJiyllum, occ. (Benson), 24, 26.

squamatttSy Neoihais lacunosa,

squamiformis, Lingula.
squamosa, Hemithyris.
squamosus^ Amphilochus,
Stacheoceras, occ. (Benson), 32, 33.

Stakman, E. C, and others, on bridging-host in

rusts (Cunningham), 647.

Stanley, E. R., age of Tauri River roclvS, Papua

(Benson), 27.

Staten Land of Tasman and Brouwer (Best), 789.

Siaihwopoda coracodes n. sp. (Meyrick), 167.

—^— distincta (Philpott), 152.

rnysteriastis : >§. seminnda Philp., syn.

(Meyrick), 167.
— seminuda Philp., sjm. (Meyrick), 167.

statutory grant to N.Z. Institute, 806.

StaurocephaluSj occ. (Benson), 24.

Stegmister inflatusJ hab. (Oliver), .522.

Stella corticata, Patelloidea.

Stelleroidea, forms or (Oliver), 513.

stelUfera, Cellana,

stellulala, Carex.
Stenopelmatidae of N.Z. (Chopard), 230-39.

Stenoperla, with fig. (Tillyard), 200.

Stp.noperla (?) cyrene Hutton, syn., 201.

prasina (Newman), with fig. (Tillyard), 200.

Stcnoperlinae (Tillyard), 199.

Stenolhecay occ. (Benson), 17.

Stephanocpras bhtgdeni, occ. (Benson), 43.

calloviensis, occ. (Benson), 43.

coronntua, occ. (Benson), 43.

lamdlosum, occ. (Benson), 43.

Stephens, W. J., correlation of rocks, Anstralift

and N.Z. (Benson), 4.

Stichastfr ausfralis, hab. (OHver), 513, 521, 522,

623.

pohjpJax, hab. (Oliver), 534.
auteri, hab. (Oliver), 531..
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siigmaticus, Mesopsocus.
stint, little. See Pisobia mivuia.
stirophora^ Euthria,

stolonifera, Agrostis,

stone-flies (Perlaria) of N.Z. (Tillyard), 197-217.
Stony Creek, Takaka, Cainozoic limestone (Park),

88.

Stowell, H., haka based on song of cicada, 760-61.—— Maori playing of jew's-harp, 756.
straminiSy Puccinia,

simplex, Pucciiua.
stratigraphical geology, importance of (Benson),

14.

Sfreblites, occ. (Benson), 45.

tiiotuiaranus^ occ. (Benson), 42, note,
Streptorhynchns cf. crenisiria, occ. (Benson), 32,
striata, Crepidula.

Discobola,

Myodora,
Neothais,

Spirifera.

striatularisy Glycymeris.
Pectuncidns.

striatum, TriglocTiin.

striatus, Uromyces.
sfrida, Peniamerus hiightii var.
strictum, Trichomanes.
sirigih, Pliylloceras

,'

strigilis, CeUana.
Stmigocephalus, occ. (Benson), 26, 27.
*' stripped peneplain," use of term (Park), 89.
Stromatopora, occ. (Benson), 24,
Strombvs, occ. (Benson), 50.
fitrophalosia, occ. (Benson), 32, 34.
- (? cf. gerardi), occ. (Benson), 32.
^trophedonta, occ. (Benson), 23.
3tro2)homenoides, Chonetes.
Struthiolaria, foot (Oliver), 511,

operculum (Oliver), 506.
cincta Hiitton, Hampden (Marshall), 117.
mmor Marshall, Hampden (:\Iarshal!), 117.
papulosa hab. (Oliver), 539, 540.--— spmosa occ. (Marshall), 120.

^truihiolariopsis similis, occ. (Benson), 52.
mitchburyi, Anitgova.
^tyela caeruha, colour (Oliver), 504,
-;— hab. (Oliver), 507, 522, 530.
^tyoJia, occ. (Benson), 23.
^^ypocaulon, hab. (Oliver), 525.

paniculatuni, hab. (Oliver), 521. r»23.
^^m-olais, Pnccinia.
subantarotic islands, continental rocks (Benson),

ffannata, Cerithidea.

^iJ^'^'i^^'''^ Pseudomonofis.
^m^ciata, Clonioph

""T"-
GynopUstia,

^I^Mosa, Glycymeris.
2J^/*ennedm, Venericardia.

J^/«c/eaia, Dicranomyiu,

ora.

tS)T\''
''*c^?*r/« Marshall, Hampden (Mar-

'Jibn.ten^, Purdnia.
bar

Productus.

subradiata, Martiniopsis,
subroseay Dosinia,
subrosirata, Monodonta,
subterraneum, Trifolium,

subtriangnlata, Amphidesmn.
subtlemeTis, Porphyra.
succincta, Neothais,

Suess, E., order of rock-formations, Australia
(Benson), 4.

— structure of Australia (Benson), 6.

suessif Terebraiulina,

sulcata, Astraea,

Bathytonia,

Terebra.

stdphuralis, Dicranomyia,
sumatraetisis, Aclinacis.

Sumairina annae, occ. (Benson), 34.

supramosquemiSj Spirifera,

Siircula aeqitispiralis Marshall, Hampden (Mar-
shall), 117.

antegypsaia ^uier, Waihao (Marshall), 119.
• gravida Marshall, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

hamiltoni (Hutton), Hampden (Marshall),

117,— hampdenensis Marsh. & Murd., Hampden
(Marshall), 117.

marginalis Marshall, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

ordinaria Marshall, Waihao (Marshall), 119.

pareoraerisis Suter, Hampden (Marshall),

119.— protransenna n. sp., with pi. (Marsh. &
Murd.), 126.

— serotina Suter, Hampden and Waihao
(Marshall), 117, 119.

torticostata Marshall, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

Siissmilch, C. A., granite intrusions Avest of Blue
Mountains (Benson), 29.

Silurian rocks of N.S.W, (Benson), 24,

See also David, T. W. E., and Sussmilch.

sussniilchi, Halysites.

Suter, D. H., occ, of BasiUssa (Finlay), 100.

mteri, CaUiostoma,

var. fragihy Calliostoma,

Ptychodon,

Stichasier,

suturaliSf Ampullina,

sylvestriSy Malva.

sytmuetrica, Turritella,

Symphyii-Bromorum, Puccinia,

Symphytum officinale L., host of aecidia of Puc-

cinia Bromina (Cunningham), 644.

SypharocJiiton peUisserpentid, hab. (Oliver), 503,

505, 513, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 531, 532,

533, 534, 535, 536,

sinclairi, hab. (OUver), 520, 521, 523, 525,

534.

Syrnola semiconcai'a n. sp., with pi. (Marsh. &
Murd.), 122.

Tachinid, a new ejenus and two new species

(Miller), 432-36.^

Taenio2)teris, occ. (Benson), 40.

taka, weaving of (Rangi Hiroa), 717.

Talbot, H. W. B., glaciated Cretaceous boulders

(Benson), 48.
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Talorchestia quoyana, haL. (Oliver), 499.

Tamaki, landing of Toi at (Best), 781.

tangata whenua and Maori immigration (Rangi

Hiroa), 741.

TangiKanga a Kupe, Te, Barrett's Reef (Best),

780.

Tangi-te-keo, Mount Victoria (BcvSt), 784.

Tanyderidae, in key (Edwards), 266.

species of (Edwards), 270.

(Ed-

(Ed-

Tanyderus annulijerus Hutton, with fig.

wards), 271.

forcipatiis Osten-Sacken, with fig.

wards), 271.

neptimus n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 272.

,
with figs. (Edwards), 272.xaripes n. sp

. (Benson), 50,

iapirina, Charopa,

Neoihyris,

tapora, weaving of (Rangi Hiroa), 718, 721.

Tapu-te-ranga, islet at Island Bay (Best), 790.

Tara, son of Whatonga (Best), 781,

Tarakena, pa at (Best), 786.

tarakihi. See Cicada cingidata.

tararua, Diedrocephala,

Puccivia,

Target Gully, fossiliferous horizon (Park), 84, 81

new Calliosiovia from (Finlay), 99.

tasmani, Delphacodes,

Tasmania, connection with N.Z. (Benson), 41.

iasmaniae var. manapouriensis, Micromus (Till-

yard), 223.
-^ nigroscriptnSy Micromus (Tillyard),

223.

tasi/hanica, Puccinia.

ZO'Stera,

tasntanicunij Epilobiuw.

Tasman Sea of Hutton (Benson), 5,

of Neumayr (Benson), 2, 44.

of Schuchert (Benson), 9.

of Stephens (Benson), 4.

of Walkom (Benson), 9, 40.

Tasmantis, in Australian region (Benson), 9, 25,

27, 35.

tatarakihi. See Cicada cingulaia.

Tate, R., genus Triploca (Marsh. & Murd.), 128.

glacial beds near Adelaide (Benson), 5.

primitive fauna of continents (Benson), 13.

Tate, R., and Watt, J. A., rocks of south-west

Queensland (Benson), 22.

tattooed head, mouth of, 754.

"tau,'* use of term (Andersen), 757.

marae aung at Rotorua (Andersen), 757.

Tauroacopa votabilis n. sp. (Philpott), 149.

Tautoki, son of Whatonga (Best), 781.

Tawhiti-nui, a name of Wellington Harbour
(Best), 783.

" Tawiri-rangi," voyage of (Best), 779.

taxad forest, Westland (Holloway), 584.

Taylor, James, Tettcott Farm (Best), 790.

Taylor, T. G., Australian and S. American re-

lationships (Benson), 12,

Teale, E- O., rocks of Victoria (Benson), 19.

Teleiftospora Artb, & Bisby, s\ti., 625.

TelUna, hab. (Oliver), 505.

Uliana, hab. (Oliver), 540, 541, 542, 543.

temperature in rock- pools, variation (Oliver),

502.

of air and sea (Oliver), 501.

temulentum, Lolium.
tenaXy Phormiiim,
tenebro^a. Actinia.
• Dicravomyia,
ienebrosusy CantJiaridu^,

huttoni, Caniharidtis.

lenera, Macroniasiix,

Tipula.

TentaculiteSy occ. (Benson), 22, 23.

tenuis f Calyptraea,

Sarepta.

tenuispiralis, Epitonium,
tenuisporUy Puccinia,

Tepperianuniy Vromycladium,
TepperianuSy Uromyces.
Terebellina, occ. (Benson), 37.

(?) maclcayi, occ. (Benson), 38.

Terebra shell (Oliver), 512.

cantata Hutton, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

sulcata Marshall, Hampden and Waihao
(Marshall), 117, 119.

Terebratella riibicundaj hab. (Oliver), 506-

Terebratula^ occ. (Benson), 39.

octoplicata, occ. (Benson), 42, note.

TerebraUdina siie^si Hutt, (Park), 81.

Teredo heaphyi, occ, (Marshall), 120.

teretifolia, Danthonia Raoulii,

terminalis, Plaxiphora.
ternaria, Carex,

tertiariay Gilbertia.

Plevrotomaria.

Tertiary fauna of N.Z. (Marshall), 115.

iesselata, Discobola.

Limnobia.
Trochobola.

Teihya, hab. (Oliver), 522, 529.

Tethyan migration to Australia (Benson), 27, 38.

sea, last remnant (Benson), 50.

Tetigoniidae, syn., 407.

Tetraclita, hab. (Oliver), 533.

Tetradium, occ. (Benson), 22.

Tetragonia implexicoma Hook, f., identity witl

T. trigyna (Cunningham), 655.

trigyna Banks et SoL, host of Puccinia

Teiragoniae (Cunningham), 655.

TetragoniaCy Puccinia,
TetragraptuSy occ. (Benson), 19, 20, 21-

Tettcott Farm, on Miramar (Best), 790.

Tettigoniellinae, in key, and species of (Myers),

408.

Textulariay occ. (Benson), 47.

thaisa, Therasia.

Thalassohelir igniflna (Reeve), (Murdocli and

Finlay), 132.

'

Thanatodictya Kirkaldy, characters (Myers), 428.

tillyardi n. sp., with figs. (Myers), 428.

iheatraliffy Epichorisia,

Thelymitra longifoUa Forst. f., host of Uromyces

Thdymitrae (Cunningham), 630.

Thelymiiraey Uromyces*
TheraMa thaisa Hutt. (Murdoch and Fuilay),

132.

thistle-ilv. See Phytomyza albiceps.

Thorns, G„ first European in Wellington Har-

bour (Best), 787.
Thomson, J. A., age of Utatrr l>eds (Benson), 49.

Chapman's age of Amuri limestone (Mar-

I shall), 120,

I
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Thonisoii, J.A-, distribution of Trochus tiarahts

(Finlay), 100.

fossils of Black Point (Park), 86.

Gonchvanaland origin of brachiopods (Ben-
son), 3.

his use of term " fossil peneplain " (Park),
89.

Silurian fossils of N.Z. (Benson), 24.

Thomson Trough (Benson), G, 44.

thommni, Calliostoma.

Weta.

thomso7iiana, Cyclichna.
ThorlStella oppressns^ hab, (Oliver), 520,
thnish. See Turdiis musicus.
Thuemeni, Puccinia.
Thyrostraca, form of shell, &c. (Oliver), 505,

513.

tiaratiis, Trochus.
tides of N.Z. (OJiver), 502.
tienga. See porera.
tigris, Calliostoma.
Tiki, instrument played by, 749-50.
ti-kouka. See Cordyline aiistralis,

Tilley, C. E., Cambrian crust movements (Ben-
son), 18,

Tillyard, R. J., venation of Archipmiorpa and
Aristopsrjche (Philpott), 160.

tillyardi, Thanatodictya.
Timor, age of rocks (Benson), 33.
timoremis, Bhynchonella.
Tinemyia (Edwards), 301.

margaritifera Hutton, with figs. (Edwards),
304.

Tipula atropos Hudson, syn., 331,

, syn., 331.

, sjm., 336.

syn., 332,

syn

287.

ftdva Hutton, syn., 332.
Jumipennis Hudson, syn.,

heterogamu, syn., 351.
liolochlora Nowicki, syn., 340.
nebnlom Hudson, syn., 335.
novarae Schiner, syn., 331.
obscunpennis Hudson, syn., 303.

Hutton {nee Kirby), syn., 349,
orion Hudson, syn., 336.
senex Butler, syn., 331.
tmera Hutton, syn., 335.
viridis Walker, syn., 339.

•lipulidae, in key (Edwards), 266.

r— species of (Edwards), 273.
lipulinae, key (Edwards), 329-30.
tiritea. Puccinia,
"^i'^foiia, occ. (Benson), 50.
Titicaca. Lake, and Thomson Trough (Benson), 6.

^t. white-breasted. See Peiroeca toitoL
roa-rangitihi, a chief of Rarotonga (Best), 781.
ioi, searcl) for grandson (Best), 780.
wi. See Cordyline indivisa.
toitoj, Peboera.
Toka-haere, rock near Sinclair Head (Best), 780.
lokarahi stone (Park), 83.
tomtit. See Petroeca toitoi,
longa, relationship with N. Island (Benson), 0.

Tonva cererisina hab. (Oliver), 513.
^imo. See putorino.
lorhsna nmc/:ayi, occ. (Benson), 37.

Tornatellaea (Triploca) ligata Tate (Marsh, &
Murd.), 128.

lorrentalis, Empimorpha.
torticoatata^ Surcnla,

Tortrix apatiosa n. sp. (Philpott), 150.

Totanus aciiminains Horsfield, sj-n., 494,

toumatou, Discaria.

TracJielochismus guUnlatus, colouring,

(Oliver), 515.

pinnnlatns, hab. (OUver), 510, 520.

Trachypepla roseaia (Philpott), 152,

Trailia Syd., syn., 640.

transenna, Balhyioma,

Lextcoayrinx alius subsp.

Tranzschelia Arth., syn., 640.

punciaia (Pers.) Arth., sjti., 658.

&C.

trapezia. Area,

traversiy Glycymeris,

Pectuncnlus,

•echmann, C. T., analysis of X.Z. fauna (Ben-

son), 39.

-— Cretaceous rocks of N.Z. (Benson), 51.

fauna of N.Z. and S. America (Benson),

52.

fossils from Wairoa Gorge (Benson), 32.

Jurassic fossils of N.Z. (Benson), 42, note,

tree-hoppers. See Membraeidae.

Tregear, the word "amo" (Rangi Hiroa), 740.

trdissicken s is, Glycym er is.

Trematospira, occ. (Benson), 22.

Trias-Jura, use of form (Benson), 14.

Triassic period in Australasia (Benson), 37.

Trichobasis Lev., syn., 640.

Beiae Lev., syn., 631.

Epilobii Berk., svn., 665.

Jallens Cke., syn.^, 633, 634.

- Hydrocotyl.es Cke,, syn,, 667.

Lapsanae Cke., syn., 685.

Maydis Niessk, syn., 648.

\Trichocera anUpodum Mik. (Edwards), 270.

Trichocerinae, in key (Edwards), 266.

species of (Edwards), 270.

Tricho7nanes Colensoi, study of, with pi. (Hollo-

way), 598.

\longatum, study of, with pi. (Holloway),

578, 597.

hiimih, study of, with pi. (Holloway), 578,.

598.— LyaUii, study of, with pi. (Holloway), 590.

— ren'iforme, study of, with pi. (Holloway),.

586.

stricliiyn, study of, with pi. (Holloway), 597..

venosirm, study of, with pi (Holloway), 588.

opeza Bond., characteristics (Miller), 446.

inkey (Miller), 441.

hngipennae n, sp., vdXh figs. (Miller), 446.

iricincta^ Cerithiella.

Submurgariia,

tridactyla, Oyvoplisfia.

irifasciaia, Gynoplislia,

Melanopsis,

Trifolii, Sigredo.

Puccinia.

Uredo apiculata var.

Uromycea.

Trifolii-repeHli'iy Urofnyces,

TriJoUum fragifenim L. , host of Vromyces

fertens (Cunningham), 632.
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Trifolium hybridum L., host of Uromyces TrifoUi

(Cunningham), 633, 634.

mcarnahnn L., host of Uromyces TrifoUi

(Cunningham), 633.

pratetise, host of Uromyces TrifoUi (Cun-

nigham), 633.— repens L., host of Uromyces fiectens (Cun-

ningham), 632.— subterraneum, host of Uromyces TrifoUi

(Cunningham), 633.

Triglochiyx striatum^ hab. (OUver), 499, 544.

Trigonesmus, occ. (Benson), 48, 50.

Trigonia, occ. (Benson), 45, 50, 52.

antarctica, occ. (Benson), 52,

arctica, occ. (Benson), 51.

areolata Marsliall, Hampden (Marshall),

117.

— hanetiaifay occ. (Benson), 52.

— pseudocaitdata, occ. (Benson), 52.

? sp., Waihao (Marshall), 119,

trigonopsis, Anomia.
trigijiia, Tetragonia,

Trilobites in Victorian region (Benson), 18.

Trimicra O.-S., with fig. (Edwards), 289

300.

trinch inopolitensis. Nautilus,

Tringa arenaria Linn., syn., 494.

canutus Linn., svn., 491.

ferruginea Brunnich, syn., 495.—— maculata Vieillot, syn., 494.

minuia Leisler, sjti., 493.

subarqiiata, identity of (Stead), 493.

TrinncUuSj occ. (Benson), 21.

tripariiiay Hydrocolyh,
Triphora aoteaensis Marsh, Sc Murd., Hampden

(MarshaU), 117.

Triploca sp., Waihao (Marshall), 119.

variability of (Marsh. & Murd.), 128.

waihaoensis n. sp., with pi. (Marsh. &
Murd.), 128.

irijnistulatay Puccinia,

irip ustidaium , Dteaeo)n-a .

Triseti, Puccinia,

Trisetum flavesceiis L., host of Puccinia Triseti

(Cunningham), 644.

trisiichumy Sargassum.
TrUicinay Puccinia,

Triticum host uccinrepens A. Rich.,

Agropyrina (Cunningham), 644,

nulgare Vill., host of Puccinia graminis
(Cunningham), 645.

Triton australis^ used for trumpet (Andersen),

755.

Iritonis, Murex,
trivacuata^ Nesoperla.

Trochobola auipla Button, syn., 287.

dohrvi Osten-Sacken, syn., 287.

2)icta Hutton, syn., 285.

iessdata Osten-Sacken, syn., 286.

variegaia Hutton, byn., 286.

venusta Osten-Sacken, syn., 285.

Trochonema, occ. (Benson), 22.

Trochus chaihamensis (Hutt.), (Finlay), 99.

tiaratus, hab. (Oliver), 52L
Q. & G., characters and distribu-

tion of (Finlav), 99-100.
„ :ridis, hab. miiverV 52L

Troctidae (Tillyard), 177.

TropTion ambiguus, hab, (Oliver), 543..

truncata, Liihophaga,
Trynga (alba) Pallas, syn., 494.
• ruficolUs Pallas, syn., 493.

Tryplasnia, occ. (Benson), 24, 26.

tubercidata, GynopUsUa.
tubicola, Onuphis,
Tudicula tumiday occ. (Benson), 52.

TugaUa intermedia, hab. (Oliver), 522, 530.

tumida, Tudicula.

Tunbridgensey HymenopJiyllum,
Tunicata, hab. (Oliver), 507, 509.

Turanga o Kupe, foreshore at Seatoun (Best),

780.

Turangi, owner of " Te Hawai " (Best), 781.

Turbi7raria, in assoc. (Oliver), 519.

Turbo, operculum (Oliver), 506.

shell (Oliver), 513.

granosuSy hab. (Oliver), 525.

- marshalli Thomson (Park), 81.

snuiragdus, hab. (Oliver), 503, 522, 523,

524, 525, 528, 529, 531, 532, 535, 537, 541,

542. 543.

Turbonilla antigva Marshall, Hampden and Wai-

hao (Marshall), 117, 119.

Turdus musicus, song of (Andersen), 769.

Turnerianay Zonaria.

Turrilites circumtaeniatuSy occ. (Benson), 49.

Turris altus, occ. (Marshall), 120.- aff. alius (Harris), Waihao (Marshall),

117,

bimarginatus Suter, Waihao (Marshall), 117.

complicatus Suter, Hampden and Waihao

(Marshall), 117, 119. .

curialis Marsh. & Murd., Hampden and

Waihao (Marshall), 117.
- duplex Suter, Hampden and Waihao (Mar-

shall). 117, 119.

margaritaius Marshall, Hampden and V\ ai-

hao (Marshall), 117.

nexilis bicarinaius Sut«r, Hampden and

Waihao (Marshall), 117.— poZeiw5 Marshall, Ham^xlen (Marshall), H^-

regius Suter, Hampden and Waihao (Mar-

shall), 117, 119.

reticulatus Marshall, Hampden (Marshall):

117.

turritay Verconella,

Turritellay occ. (Benson), 42,—- aldingae Tate, Waihao (Marshall), 119.

ambulacrum Sowerby, Waihao (Marshall):

119.

carloitae Watson, Waihao (Marshall), 119.

— ornata Hutton, Hampden (Marshall), 117.

— of. paiagonica Sow., distrib. (Finlay and

McDowall), 108.

rosea (?) Q. & G., distrib. (Finlay and

McDowall), 108.— rudis Marshall, Hampden (Marshall), H'7.

semiconrara Sut., distrib. (Finlav and Mc-

Dowall), 108.

Sut.,. Waihao (Mar5^hal!). 119.

symmetrica Hutton, Hampden (Marshall),

Troetes divinaiorius (Linn.), (Tillyard), 177.

117.

turtle, a straggler (OUver), 500.
Tutanekai, instrument played by, 748, 749.

tutu. See Cor iaria ruse ifolia.
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Twelvetrees, W. H., fossils in Tasmania (Ben-
,
Uromyces Dactylidis Otth., with fig. (Cunning-

son), 18, 19.

Typhlocyha austmlis (Froggatt), (Myers), 423.

Typhlocybinae, in key (Myers), 408.

species of, habits, &c. (Myers), 420.

ham), 626.
- Discariae n, sp., *uith fig. and pL (Cun-

ningham), 634, 691.

631.

Fabae de Bary, with fig. (Cunningham),

Uhlig, v., Jurassic areas (Benson), 44.

Ulomorpha (Edwards), 301.

fuscana n. sp., with fig. (Edwards), 305.

nebulosa n. sp., with figs. (Edwards), 304.

Ulvd assoc. (Oliver), 526,

hab. (Oliver), 530, 531, 537.

structure (Oliver), 523.

rigida, hab. (Oliver), 503, 526.

Ulvoid-algae subformation (Oliver), 526.

umbrina, Agromyza,
wnbrinella^ A gromyza.
umbrosa, Limnophila,
unihroza, Agromyza.
Umu-roimata, Te, named Wellington Harbour

(Best), 783.

Vncinia compacta, host of Puccivia Vncmiarum
(Cunningham), 652,

Vnciniarum, Puccinia.

" uncovered peneplain," use of term (Park), 89.

unduta, Anoniia,
undulaium, Calliosioma,

undulatuSy Rhyphus.
unguis-ahnae^ Atalacmea,
ungulata, Paridotea,
unicolor vel cribosa, Exocetus.

Zelandobins,

unifasciata, Melaraphe.
uniflora, Dracophyllum.
U.S.A. National Research Council, 806, 807.

Uredinales of N.Z. (Cunningham), 619,

Uredo apiciilata var. Trijolii Strauss., syn., 632.

armillaia Ludw., syn., 652.

BefaePers., syn., 631.

Calaminthae Strauss., syn., 672.

Caricis Schum., syn., 649.

Clinopodii Schw,, syn., 672-

Cyani Schleich., syn., 680.

Epilobii DC., syn., 665.

Fabae Pers., svn., 631.

627.

fallens Kern., sjti., 633.

flectens Lagerheim (Cunningham), 632.

graminum Cke., sjti., 626.

Hordei Niels., syn., G47.

Medicaginis Pass., probabl^^ a syn. for

Mriatus (Cunningham), 633.

ilicrotidis Cooke, with figs. (Cunningham),

L
691.

otalcou n. sp., with fig. (Cunningham), 627,

*

Poae Rab., resembles U. Dactylidis (Cun-

ningham), 626,

Pnhmnni FuckeL with fie. (Cunningham)

630.
md Clint

syn
- puccinioides Berkeley and F. von Mueller,

with ^ , ^ .— sinaim Schroeter, vAih fig. (Cunnmgh

632.— Tepperianus Sacc, syn., 639.

Thelymitrae McAIpine, with fig. (Cumiing-

ham), 628.

Trifolii Leveille, with fig. (Cunnmgham),

633. , ^ .

Trifolii-repentis Lire, with fig, (Cunmng.-

ham), 634.
— Viciae Eel, syn., 631.

(Cunningham), 6

unningham), 625.

McAIpine. vdih fig. (Cunningh

638.

Tiokihile McAIpine, vdih figs. (Cunningh

1

639.

Bobi)hsoni McAlpme, with figs. (Cunning-

ham), 636. .

Tepperianum (Saccardo) McAlpme, with

fallens Desmaz., syn., 633.

fatisceiis Arth., syn., 649.

fusiformis Gachet, syn., 65
interditialis Schlecht., svn
Labiaiaram DC, syn., 672
Menthue Pers., syn,, 672.

Meitthorstri Link., syn., 675

notahilis Ludw., syn., 639.

Pruui Cast., syn., 658.

quinqneporula Arth. & Frc

rubigO'Vera DC, syn., 643.

Satnreiae Cast., ayn,,. 672.

(Cunn
JJromycopsis Arth,, syn., 625.

Urothoe elegans (Chilton), 241.
. ^ . .

Urtica aspera Petrie, host of Piujctnia Cancis

(Cunningham), 649.—^ linearifolia (Hook, f.) Cockayne, host oi

Puccinia Caricis (Cunningham), 649.

Vriic-ae, Aecidium.

Caeoma.
Dicaeoma,
Puccinia,

,
uriicaia, Puccuua

644. i
urticcUiim, Caeoma

vagans var. Epilobii-ietrayonii DC, syn.;

665.

Viciae Rebent., syn., 631.

Viciae-Fabae Pers., sj-n., 631.

Zeae Desmaz., syn., 648.
urenuievsis, Clio.

Uromyces appendiculalus Ung., syn., 631
aviculare Schroet., syn., 630.
Beiae Leveille, with fig. and pi. (Cuiming

ham), 631.

Uruhau pa, Island Bay (Best), 784.

utilisy DurviUea,

utricularis, Adenocystis.

ITttlev, G. H., two-limestone theory (Park), 82.

vagavs var. Epihbii-teira^onii, Uredo.

vagina, Baculites.

vnginalium, Puccinia,

vaginatuSy Juncus,

Van Es, See E», van, L. J. C.

varia, RiseUopsis,
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variabilis, Natica.

variegata, Lessonia.
' Macromastix,
varicgatus, Molophilus,
—— Neoiietus.

varipes, Tanyderus,
vaucaurica Nereis,

vector, Hilaria,

vegrandis, Pagodula,

'

vellicata, Venlricoloidea.

venation. See wing-venation.
Venericardia ponderosa Sut., distrib. (Finlay

and McDowall), 109-

parpurala, sponge on (Oliver), 515.

"wi/wferwedia Sut., Waihao (Marshall), 119.
^

n. var., distrib, (Finlay and Mc-
Dowall), 109.

Venerapis reflexa, hab. (Oliver), 521.

venosxim, Trichomnnes.
Ventricoloideci vellicaia Hutt., distrib. (Finlay
and McDowall), 109.

veniricosum, Amphidesma.
Venus, Cretaceous, occ. (Benson), 50.

venusla, Discobola.

Trochobola,

verbeeki, Schwagerina,
Verconella, hab. (Oliver), 505.

adusta, hab. (Oliver), 522.- delicatiila n. sp,, with pi. (Marsh. & Murd.),
123.

•— mandarina, hab. (Oliver), 539.— nodusa (Martyn), Waihao (Marshall), 119.— —— o^uticostata (Suter), Hampden /Mar-
shall), 117.— senilis Marsh. & Murd., Hampden (Mar-
shall), 117.— turrita (Suter), Hampden and Waihao
(MarahaU),

Vermillia assoc. (Oliver), 533.—^ sheU (Oliver), 513.
' carinifera, hab. (Oliver), 506, 524, 525,

629, 531, 533, 534, 535, 542, 543.
verneiiilli, Spirifera,

Veronica buxifolia, in moss (Christensen), 546.—— Colensoi, host of Agromyza iimbrinella
(Watt), 470.

glaucopkylla, in moss (Christensen), 546.
moiiticola, host of Agromyza umbrosa

(Watt), 477.

salicifolia, host of Agromyza umbrina
(Watt), 468.

474.
flavocent

468.

salicornioides, in moss (Christensen), 546.
speciosa, host of Agromyza umbrina (Watt),

474.
host of Agromyzaflavocentralis (Watt),

veronica blotch-fly. See Agromyza nmbrina,
gallery-fly. See Agromyza jlavoceniralis.

Verticiproiius mytilus, hab. (Oliver), 525.
Verlicordia densicosiaia (Marshall), Hampden
(MarshaU), 117.

vesiculosus, Fucns,
Veiola haeniastlca (Linnaeus), (Stead), 491,

492.
J

\
/y >

lapponica baueri Naumann (Steads 400.

* #

Vexillum apicale (Hutton), Waihao (Marshall),

119.

apicicoaiatwm Suter, Waihao (Marshall),

119.

linctum Hutton, Waihao (Marshall), 119.

plicatellum n, sp,, with pi. (Marsh. & Murd.),

123,

vicarians, Dicranomyia,
Limnobia,

Vicia Faba L., host of Uromyces Fahae (Cim-

ningham), 632.

Viciae, Uredo.

Viciae-Fabae, Uredo, -

Victoria, Mount, Maori names (Best), 783-84.

Victorian graptolitic rocks, Hall (Benson), 20.

vile, Dicaeoma.
vilis, Pticcinia,

villosum, Hyvtowphyllum,
Scalpellum,

Viola Canninghamii Hook, f., host of Pnccinia

Hederaceae (Cunningham), 664.

violacea, GynopUstia,

violacexis, Macaiidrellus,

viresceiis, Macromastix^
virgata, ComiyieUa.

virgatitm, Epilobium.
viridis, Macromasiix,

Tiiyida.

Trochus.

vittata, Euthria,

Macromasiix,
volcanic activitv, DowUng Bay (Finlay and

McDowall), 112.

Voluta corrugata Hutton, Hampden and Waihao

(Marshall), 117, 119.

Volz, W., age of Sumatra beds (Benson), 38.

vulgare, Hordeum.
Triticum.

vulgaris, Agrostis,

Berber is,

-— Beta,

vulnerata, Crypiorhytis,

vulpina, Macromasiix,
Megistocera.

Waagenoceras, occ. (Benson), 32, 33.

Waiarekan, in classific. (Park), 87.

waiata composed on Miramar (Best), 789.

use of term (Andersen), 757.

Waihao beds, fauna (Marshall), 118-19.

waihaoensis, AmpuIUna,
— Exilia,

Pecten,

vexilUJormis, Aniimitra,

Triploca,

Waihao stone not equivalent of Oamaru stone

(Park), 83.

Wai-hirere pa. Point Jerningham (Best), 783.

waikopiroensis, Ancilla,

Wai-mapihi pa, at Pukerua (Best), 786,

waiparensis, Perissoptera,

waipipiensis, Glycymeris.
Wairarapa, Maori occupation (Best), 786.

waitakiensis, Glycymeris,
Waitaki stone and Oamaru stone, Park, 81. 82.

Waititi, Charlotte Street, Wellington (Beat),

784.

Wakanui, Te, chief of Whetu-kairangi ( Best), 784.
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^

walefeldi, Gynopllstia.

Walcott, G. D., Cambrian faunas of Asia, &c,
(Benson), 18.

merging of N. American and Asian faunas
(Benson), 19

tillites of Adelaide region (Benson), 16-17.

Walker's Pass, formation of (Speight), 97.

Walkom, A. B., age of Maryborough bed (Ben-
son), 47. .

^
,

white-breasted tit. See Petroeca toitoL

Whitelaw, 0. A. L,, Ordo^-ician rocks (Benson),
20.

Silurian rocks, 23-24,

~ age of Queensland Gulf (Benson), 2.

- Jurassic area (Benson), 40.

Mesozoic continental mass (Benson), 9.

Permian land-mass (Benson), 35.

shallow Callovian sea (Benson), 43.

Tasman and Coral Jurassic seas (Benson),
44.

Wallii^ Colobanthvs,

Poa.
walteri, Anomia,
Wangaloa and Hampden faunas (Marshall), 116.
Wanner, J., Carnic forms of Triassic beds (Ben-

son), 38.

echinoderms of Timor (Benson), 33.

fauna of Buru (Benson), 50.
warbler, grey. See Pseudogerygone igata.

Ward, —, extent of Cretaceous sea (Benson), 48.
"V\ard, M., species of rust-fungi (Cunningham),

647,

Ward Island is Makaro (Best), 780.
Watchman Isle is Tapu-te-ranga (Best), 790.
Watt, J. A. See Tate, R.. and Watt.
Watt's Peninsula, earlier name of Miramar (Best),

783, 790.

Wegener, A. , extent of southern continent
(Benson), 12.

Weka Creek, Ngapara, fossils (Park), 81.
VVeka Pass atone, age (Marshall), t2a
Wellington district, Maori settlement of (Best),

779.
.

maps of (Best), 789.
Harbour, description by Tara (Best), 782.

• named after Tara, 783.
tveschei, Dicranomyia,
Westland, climate'and forest (Holloway), 581.

Hymenophyllaceae (Holloway), 577.
weshvoodi, Dorydium.
~~~— Paradorydmm.
Weta n. g. (Chopard), 234.
—p^^omoHj n. sp., with figs. (Chopard), 234.
Whakatane, Toi settled at (Best), 781.
^anake. See Cordyhne amtraUs.
vVhauga-nui-a-Tara, Te, Wellington Harbour

(Best), 783.
^harariki. See Phormium Cookianum,
wharawhara. See Astelia.
VVhare-rangi," a house built on Seatoun heights
(Best), 783.

J^nki, plaiting of (Rangi Hiroa), 716.
vvnatonga, his coming to N.Z. (Best), 780.^ search for Toi (Best), 781.
wnau. See Enteled arborescais.
^Jauwhi. See Hoheria popubiea.

5U
^^^^^^ crosa-fertUization (Hilgendorf),

^ tetu-kairangi, Te, fortified village, Seatoun
^jjBest), 783.

Wh"^ i^^
^^^^®' ®®® Mesoscolopax ynimdus.

White Straw Tuscan wheat, cross-fertilization

(Hilgendorf), 574.

whiteywood. See Melicylus ramiflorus.

whiteywood-fly. See Agromy':a flavolateralis.

Wilckens, 0., Antarctandes in Otago (Benson),

11.

components of southern coast of Pacific

Ocean (Benson), 12.

Cretaceous rocks of N.Z. (Benson), 51.

fauna of N.Z, and South America (Ben-
son), 52.— formation of Southern Alps (Benson), 8.— genus LahiUa (Marsh. & Miird.), 129.

Maorian province of (Benson), 38.

wilckensi, Calliosioma.

willow. See Salix alba.

Wihoni, Epilobinm,

williamsoni^ Pecten,

Windsor Junction, Oamaru stone (Park), 83.

wing-venation of Micropterygidae (Philpott),

155-61.

Plectoptera (Tillyard), 226-230.

terminology (Tillyard), 198.

Winton series of Dunstan (Benson), 46.

Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, &c. : semi-

centemiial medaUion, facing vii.

W^itchell, C. A., mimicry in bird-song (And^

sen), 777.

Woods, H., age of Middle Cretaceous sands

(Benson), 49.

Cretaceous faunas of N.Z. (Marsh. &
Murd.), 129.

faima of S. Island of N.Z. (Benson), 51.

faunas of N.Z. and S. America (Benson),

12, 52,

species of Cenomanian series (Benson), 47.

Woodward, A. S., age of Devonian fish-fauna

(Benson), 28.

Woodward Street, Wellington, was Kumutoto
(Best), 784.

Wbodworth, J. B., fossils from Brazil (Benson),

36.

Woolnough, W. G., contact of Silurian and

Ordovician rocks (Benson), 21.

—— Cretaceous fauna (Benson), 49.

word-sense of Maori (Andersen), 7C2.

Worser Bay, ref. to (Best), 782, 786, 787, 790.

tareyiy Spirigera.

wueUerstorfi^ Oslrea.

xanthodesma, Borkhausenla.

Xanthoria parietina, hab. (Oliver), 496.

Xiphophora, assoc. (Oliver), 523.

stem (Oliver), 513.

vhondrophylla, hab. (Ohver), 620, 521, 522,

.625.

thallus (Oliver), 514.

tissue, with fig. (Ohver) 507, 508.

Yabe, H., genus Halysites (Benson), 25, note.

Yale telescope, offer of, 801.

Yarrell, W., song of nightingale (Andersen),

776.
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yassensis, Spirijera,

yateif CaUavaitis,

yellowhammer. See

'

Emberiza citrIndia.

Yeringian corals (Benson), 23, note.
Young, G., in Wellington Harbour, 1834-35

(Best), 788.

ZalV(8codes aucklandicus Lanih (Edwards), 301.
Zaphrentisy occ. (Benson), 24.

ZaiLSchneriae, Puccinia,
Zea Mais L., host of Puccinia Sorghi (Cunning
ham), 648.

Zeaej Puccinia.
m

Uredo,

zealandiae, Chlamys.
zealandica, Borsonia,

Ciictillaea,

Diedrocephala.

Elephantomyia,
Eryihroneura.

Limopsis.
- Panopea,

zealandicus^ Acanthochiton.
zdandica, Dicrol-oma.

Haminea.
Monia.
Natica.

Pinna,
Protobidla,

Siphonaria,

Spaniocerca.

zelandicus Psocus.

Zelandobius Tillyard, with figs. (Tillyard), 205.—— confusua (Hare), fig. 5, not fig. 6 (Tillyard),

206.

furcillatus n. sp,, with fig, (Tillyard), 207.

hudsoni (Hare), fig. 6, not fig. 5 (Tillyard),

207.

unicolor n. sp., with fig. (Tillyard), 208.

Zelandoperla n. g., with figs. (Tillyard), 212.

decorata n. sp., with figs. (Tillyard), 212.

fenestrata n. sp., with figs. (Tillyard),

214.

zdandicm, Caecilitts,

maculata (Hare), with figs. (Tillyard), 214.

Zelandopsocus n, g. (Tillyard), 183.

formosellus n. sp.,'with pi. and text-fig.

(Tillyard), 184.

zelebori, Epitoniiim,

Zenatia acinaces (Q. & G.), distrib. (Finlay and
McDowall), 109.

Zenopsis nebulosa McCuUoch, syn., 256.

nebulosus Schlegel, with pi. (Griflin), 256.

Zeus nebulosus Schlegel, syn., 256.

zeylandiae, MacromaHix,
ziczag, Aturia,
zitteli, Halobia.

Limopsis.
zonale, Pelargon iurn,

Zonaria Turneriana, hab. (Oliver), 521, 523-

zophochlaena, Scoparia.
Zostera beds (OUver), 542, 544.

leaves (Oliver), 514.

nana^ on mud-flats (Oliver), 512, 542, 543-

- tasmanica, on mud-flats (Oliver), 512.

\\\ A. G. Ski^'^jT
ri

, Government Printer, Wellington. 1923.


